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blown up possibly by her own crew !
in a Yugoslavian port,
i
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prominent citizens present from alt
parts of the County was Mr. Wes.

A

Gray, ex-Reeve of Thurlow Town-

ship, members of the Rawdon and
Sidney Township Councils, Stirling
Village Council, Stirling Board of
Education, and others.
Following the funeral service held
in the home Se heretrsliedps
to the
Stirling
pate themembers of the Stirling
where the last rites were
by members of the or-

Left to mourn

GENE TIERNEY
LAIRD CREGAR + JOHN
SUTTON +VIRGINIA FIELD
* VINCENT PRICE
NIGEL BRUCE

é

are his wife, for-

erly Miss Grace Morgan;

two sons

James Cranston, Stirling; Raymond
at home; three daughters. pertata’
Mrs.
nna, Belleville;
5
FUN
Maltenell, Stirling, and Miss xpPSy TERRYTOON
n, at home, and one
sister,
é

ville.
Sau
viihe bearers, nll members of the
ling
1,0.0.F.,
were
Messrs.
Thee.* pty. Roy
Finkle, James

Warren, W. L. Anderson, Percy Utman and Ear) Fox.

|

London shopkeepers cannot _afford to buy rabbits because of the!
high price asked although .mil{ons|

of them are running wild about the}
country damaging crops.

>

3
CARTOON.

NEWSREEL.
Dally ......505. 230: 7.10

fare elmer Sandercock, of ‘Belle-

AIR CREW PERSONNEL.

of the war,
Tonight —

the

MALE STENOGRAPHERS.
INSTRUMENT
MAKERS.

ost in the period, this figure 1s about |
Ends

needed ‘for

Royal Canadian

for the week ended February 16
showed 12 British and allied merch. ;
ant ships totaling 37,636 tons were |

“LADDIE”

Toronto.

The Italians claimed no seaplane
jtry ranching, restaurant business,
_APeint Anne)
operation of the Stirling Hotel, an
After a lengthy
illness at her base exists on the island, a few
(The
|Several years ago he established the jnome, xgrs, ay Sten Bowers, wife miles off the Turkish coast.

der.

reported also that four Norwegian
freighters,

at

THE QUINTE
BOOKSTORE

the ainking of three freighters averaging 5,000 tons. Nonc of these, s0|

—

WHEELER

after
Wash.; Wi- accomplishing thelr object.)
The high command bulletin said
the British forces overwhelmed the
Successfully he had work-|and three daughters, Mrs. Frank R. Italian force stationed in the Easisland,
t
ed at agriculture, and cattle drov-|Rogister of Toronto, Mrs. Paul 8. tern Mediterranean
ing, learning these from his father, |Fay and Mrs. Emmett Secrest, both claimed that when — Italian Be
celery anced reed r
the late James Shas ea Ayal of Los Angeles.
ion “rapidly
destroying
enterprizes in which he hat
n
as
‘successfully engaged include poulMRS. MARY ELLEN BOWERS
British garrison.”
g

leame to Stirling to reside.

es

SPLENDID ‘ASSORTMENT,
MANY SIZES,

not contacted, this extension was
|made necessary. Citizens who have

realm of patriotism now boasted
so many Canadian cities

dl

far, have been confirmed by the Ad|
miralty.
|

we
>

MRS. KATHLEEN

",
;
Word has been received of tne jan high command sald today that

of]

teem in which he was held.
The
{brief and impressive services conPhone 264
ducted in the home by Rev. A. M.
| Laverty of St. Paul's United Church
Rev. Leslie Harding
of St,
, 2B, M1. fand
j John’s Anglican Church, were under the auspices of Stirling 1.0.0,
~~
of which he was a member,

DELIGHTFUL

Can

Canvassers in Belleville have met|the tocal war savings paapatites

X-citing, 4

Coun-

¢ Hast-

one

STATION

A few pretty candles around
“the rooms act like a spring
tonic.
Everyone
brightens

the short campaign, out ‘there sre /spiendid reception has been accords
numerous citizens who have not a5) ed them during thelr recent drive,
yet been contacted retative to tak-} but as numerous householders were

Slamese Prince but gave no details.
New York Maritime circles reported

most

a

trict.

close friend.

Ccoloured

the safety of dem
funds in this clty would contin:< |downfall of Hitlerism,” stated Genanother week, during which time/eral Chairman
P. ¢, MacLaurin
canvassers would be permitted to today in explanation as to
=
|
aes
son ”for the extended
peri

with spontaneous reception

X-traordinary thrill!

the

former member

jminent officials from County and
Township Councils, representatives

y¥ce

SERVICE

DAINTY,

up

but in

Canadians are

not as yet pledged are urienxdto
contact the campaign headquarters
ets an opportunity to make con-|next week in order to put the local
tacts, which
were
unavoldably
campaign of pledges well over the
missed during the Inil’tal drive. We top, bringing Belleville
into the

’

for

0

e

Front Street.

complete thelr calls.

ing pledges’ for the current War!
savings campaign. “It is necessary
to extend the campaign another full
week in order to give the canvass-

The years

cil, a

more different types of business |fred R. of Toronto; George A. and
than any other citizen of the dis-|Vincent H., both of Los Angeies;

CHEVROLET COACH
CHEVROLET SEDAN
PONTIAC SEDAN
STUDEBAKER COACH
CHEVROLET COUPE
CHEVROLET COACH
DODGE COUPE
BUICK SEDAN
CHEVROLET SEDAN
HUDSON SEDAN
HUPMOBILE SEDAN
PONTIAC SEDAN

BUNOCO

th ls mopping

War Say-! effort before next Saturday,

shay ene) canvass: ane iste Los wal

i

oe keere of

business circles and was engaged in |Clifford A. of Tacoma,

any of these fine, fully reconditioned used cars. Why
not drive a trouble free car
the rest of the winter.

CHEVROLET

campaign officials announced today |urged to make sofices to assure

B 0 G A RT

orcktoe

Sales = Service

pledges for the Dominion

HUMPHREY
‘

account

fami Will Continue One More Week

ROSEMARY

for vengeance!

Council

Drive for War Savings Pledges

WAYNE

to prey, tosatisfy
his

City

and|
the result has/ Hastings County Council have made {
the fund as
|'

Hise aoe on ee
that | generous grants
to
¢
ons.
jhave many busines

Saved by science’s steam-

ing test-tubes—to kill,

Belleville

Federal

{Formerly of Trenton)
Anne United Church.
John Wesley Cowan, husband of The body is resting at the Maro ——
jthe laté Nettle Cowan, and formeriy tin Funeral Home, Church Street,
Stirling,
March 1 (Special) —/of
Trenton, died at St. Joseph's while funeral arrangements will be
Business of all types was briefly |Hospital, Toronto,
on
Thursda;, made at a later date.
es
halted in Stirling on Friday after-|February 27th.
Interment will be
noon.
Window shades were, drawn |made in Evergreen cemetery, Treo- +
and the entire village joined the re-/ton, on Sunday, March 2nd. at 2 |
Rome Communique
latives ASeae Thomas Cranston in jo'clock.
+
+
mourn:
sudden death,
An/*
=
a

enviable name for himself in local}

You will pay just as much
if not

to responses|the response of the working classes
The

of .

ee

The late Mrs. Bowers was born
in Camden East, Ont., where
she
resided during her early life ana where she received her education.
was a member of the Point

ituary

Italian reinforcements landed from
torpedo boats regained possession
yesterday of the Island of Kastel~
orizo from British troops who seized it Tuesday. . (The British govoscrowdedae scope
oe greg
hte’ Angeles since 1922. . She was a mem. = ernment announced yesterday that
the
years of life, deceased had made an|ker
Of St. Brigid's Parish, Los British forces which occupied the

THE QUICKER
YOU BUY
THE LESS YOU PAY

by

rallying to the Empire's appeal for!
One of the most satisfactory \
co-operation through pledges in a! features of the campaign has been |
j
of the city.

Fweral

SPOT”

Late J. afe Cranston

of the village and will be missed cole?

authorized

rolling
in from all parts of the/ residents
are taking
city fhdicated that Belleville is} the plan.

to other appeals.

For

°

THE

DONALD DUCK CARTOON

MSCARTHY 222

PHONE No. S21
AIR
CONDITIONED

any project for the betterment

paign Committeemen wore broad{depositors to deduct weekly or
monthly amounts
from
accounts
smiles of optimism today as returns! a. ateo proved popular and many

manner commensurate

MARKS

the most prominent of all Stir-|Geath at her home in Los Angeles
renee iat
ne baler active (of Mrs. Kathleen Wheeler, 72, Jor-

Has Been Excellent Officials Say
War. Servings

KEATON
tn

EX.

LATEST FOX NEWS

Halted

ings County Council, and

Response to War Savings Campaign
|

Added Laugh Loaded Comedy Hitas

BUSTER
"HIS

An occasional load of hardwood

Neteran vendors were conscicuous' BUSINESS

the evening performance.

New York Series

SHOW! After

GEER

hinds and fronts with beef priced

Report Sinking of

SUNDAY

Cooking varieties brought: $1 for

the same quantity.
|
Pork quarters brought 15 and 13|
cents the pound
respectively for

e

Cc

y
thelr absence and it was {felt
‘The show is another of the efforts in some quarters that winter problock at the police station this
the beauty of the creations as they ‘of the Auxillary to ralse funds to
pened owited = stocks anthe avermorning. The pair were apprehendan electrocardiograph, a
turn, pirouette and stroll gracefully
vendor
concern
are be
ed in an alleged intoxicated condi-!
before the audience. These include hospital appliance that will fill a ginning to decrease,
and arrested, Today}
J. D. O'Flynn,
long-felt want at the institution.
Grade “A” eggs showed no change
remanded in custody |
Wilson, Miss Mary Forstef,
Firms- co-operating in this revue from former quotations, and gold at|
ed before H. By
Barbara Leslie, Mrs. Walter Harden, of the mode for Spring include 2 cents the dozen. Medium and|
of the Peace,
Mrs. Jack Marsh, Mrs. Ted Gibson McNabb's, Lattimer’s, Ashley, Furs,
S
and Mrs, Nora Gulliver
McIntosh Bros., Miss Campbell and
court proceedings,
(By The Canadian Press)
Mrs, George H. Stobie will act as Angus McFee's, with hairdressing
nts apparently forsook the}
New York sources reported the the commentator for the show, and by Violet Doig, Mathieson's, Mrs.
highways yesterday as only} sinking of four British merchant will give a running description of Crmmins,
Mrs. Cole
and the
weary knights of the road|ships in the week ended February the various dress offerings as the Mayfair Saton,
:
t the warmth and shelter of/ 28. New York agents of the vessel

12.05

GLORIA STUART
FRANK McHUGH,

|Russets priced at $1.40 the bushel.

at 12 and 14 cents. Pickled pork cuts
sold at 18 cents with two additional
et
cents charged for slicing..
Headcheese and sausages went at 15 and
20 cents the pound. No fish was
One of the smallest offerings of joffered. -

provide a tuneful plano accompani-

selves in the confines of the cell

MIDNIGHT

©Potatoes

at $1 for seventy-five

first of the year featured the city stove lengths was priced at $10 the
ment,
>
cord. Mixed lots were quoted at
The Fashion Show will be held market on Saturday,
$7.50 the cord.
in conjimztion with the motion
Price levels were generally ateady
Reapers
picture “There's That Woman” and
ode from?
Obi
other films, It will be presented at jetted oe pedi
q
ions of a week
ago. Many:
°
4
the afternoon matinee as well as

iany

~station last night, the} reported the loss of the 8,456 ton

steady

slowly at $1.75 the hamper, ‘vith
Snows, Talman Sweets and a few

©

ermg

Farm

P
/
Advance styles for Spring and, models appear on the stage, Mrs.
Summer 1941 will be shown the a
Ptbdteme idmnt
ladies of Belleville and district at |Convener
© Auxiliary
tee. Mrs, S. Gordon Robertson will

by the Women's Hospital Auxiliary
at the McCarthy Theatre in ear
'
5
suggestion of overloading will part of March.
Fashions for sports, afternoon and
mean immediate prosecution,” warnTwo inebriates fell afoul of the!ed Sergeant Sir Hunter of the O. P.
law after imbibing too freely of in-! P, today.
toxicants and awoke to find them-

POLICE BLOTTER

THE

‘HE SHOW LACE OF BELLEVILLE

£|Sponsors Spring Fashion Show

Poundkeeper|least
number to be afforded

Thomas Thorne, who stated today|tection during the entire mon!

STARRING WITH THE WHOLE FLEET IN
THRILLING COMEDY DRAMA—YOU'LL LOVE!

pullet grades were priced at 23 and

6.00 A.M. TO 6.30
Doylight Saving Time

_ Belleville

PLEASE"

DO NOT MISS IT!
FUN NEVER STOPS.

MSCARTHY

:

TO PERMIT CHANGES TO BE MADE AT DI STRIBUTING
STATION

MPACT — ACCURATE
bps of Four Colours,

9.10 PM.

THOSE HFART BREAKIN’ CHIN-BUSTIN! IRISHMEN,

AIR-CONDITIONED

TO 1.15

also —

-- MONDAY

WEIGHT

Bathroom Scale
time hospital auth_ orities revealed there were 162 other’

12.45 MIDNIGHT
—

‘Struck in the face by a sledge

hammer in the hands of a {eHow

THE

7.10:

-Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday

\

YOUR

SEATS

A.

eS

: MARCH 1, 1941

‘THREE COMPLETE SHOWS DAILY ....., 2.30:

George "Formby
~ "KEEP

ed sd ta TES

—

THE BEST
> PERFORM.
THE

JAMES STEWART
rt
Z
“PHILADELPHIA STORY”
YES!

They Arc Coming to the

HOME
THE

OF FINE PICTURES

BEST
FEMALE
STAR
PERFORMANCE OF
THE YEAR!

GINGER

ROGERS

"KITTY FOYLE”
B-E-L-L-E REAL SOON!

—

©

S)
1RWOMAN'S PART

industry,

spoke
of her
that it took

her
t the
effic-

struggle,

INFRANCES FALL

:

E
athe

By

LET US OBEY THE ROYAL PROCLAMATION.

HOw ABOUT FORMING A SIXTH COLUMN?
230 pms«-RUNDAY SCHOOL,
Ri ~
€30 pm—SENIOR YOUNG PEOPLE'S GROUP.
. KVERY WEDNESDAY
TION, 8.00 PAL

REV. D. T. McCLINTOCK
1190 am—ORDINATION

EF

Hl gas

gE,

a &

I'm sorry—dut I ain't divnlgin’ my destination.”

aged
Beak

F ‘H
i483

oe

5

4

:

z

4

But in the schdol of Nature, at
were

different.

B

7 p.m—"IS CONVERSION NECESSARY?”
“The Egotist is an I Specialist.”

1

with thelr bowler

hats and

and
their neatly rolled umbrellas, those
the trams. Do you remember

narrow lttle aley-ways, paved with

:
gE
+ ie
rap

Hall

freed
reas
Re

what

WITH

ACUTE

used to

system.
As it stands now,
seed pated of our Conservative appointees in the SenScripture
47 in eacn

Prime Minister or the learned
ister of Pensions (Hon Ian
2
kenzie) run any risks...
.They
don’t step as lovely as they used to.”
The Senate doesn’t meet
until
Tuesday but a handful of Senators
dropped into the Commons gallery
this week to watch the Lower House
Inaction.

. . Col.

G.

P. Vanier

and ‘ean Desy, Ministers to France
and the Low Countries before the
Germans marched in, listened intently while the House
discussed
external affairs. . . . . They're both
without legations at present but are

apprenticed to a butcher, but
there is little foundation to that ~ Mrs.
ate are eq-ally divided,
idea. There is mach: more reason reads and of the ereat Improvement|
at other work... Mr. Lathere has been since the days of} Soup. ‘Taere is a Quebec vacancy busy
for believing that he learned his the
pointe got a great ovation
when
corduroy roads and
Indian |caused by the death of Senate: he
father’s trade, assisting him in the
mentioned he had: just started
3
Charles Bourgeols and one in Sasmanufacture and sale of wool, gloves/ trails
Mrs. Gardner talked about educa-| aktchewan caused by death of Sen- his 38th year as a Member,
ator H. W. Laird.
Senate leaders are understood

life a glamour of romance. In the
evenings and on Sundays he used to

go across the flowery fields to the
tiny village of Shottery, a mile away,
where in a Quaint thatched cottage

w4

set in-a lovely old gardén lived Anne

Hathaway. Anne was seven or eight

years older than he, but then, the
mind of this young genlus was in
advance of his years, When William
was eighteen, a few months after

to

the Saskatchewan appointas possible
poke of Hydro| ment first. Mentionei
gnd showed how it had been de- appointees gre Premier Willlam J.
vel
from the days of Faraday| Patterson; Dr. T. F. Donnelly, Libto {ts present high efficiency.
*leral Member
of
Parliament for
Miss Templeton summed up the| wood Mountain; Malcolm MacLean,
meny henefits which are the: reassistant
to Alt Minister
sult of public ownership claiming| Power; and Thomas Miller, manthat it obeyed
the
rule of the} aging director of. the Moose Jaw
reste’ good to the greatest num-|imes-Herald.

rA

Odds and Ends.
:
That misspelled sign on the Sen-

ate gallery door disappeared

last

Monday . . . It ought to be back
any day now feading “Tribune du

yed for all time, that
will never be resurrected. Perhaps

Js as well, for It really was a terly inconvenient

OFthe ortTalvcen Contin: |cides to retire from his Cabinet post,
«O08

~

7
\

&

*

city and out of

date in its planning,

But we, the

people of Manchester, can get sen-

quota

a few
hundred
with the alr of & timental over
down Piccadilly
his umbrella smoke-blackened bricks and a score
drum major swinging
We
a or sovof very dirty windows.
be isin
and whistling. When
his bus are a hard-headed lot in the main.
tight corner he stands at
between Thank God for that now! But our
stop with it planted firmly
as the next
crossed de- hearts are as warm
his feet and his hands
One can man’s, and we loved the grim uglihandle.
the
over
cisively
which was our city.
shall ness
almost ace the words “They buildAgainst the aky rise the
the
not pass” nicked out in
the
But when it is walls and broken gables of
ing behinf him.
reaches city's oldest firms. In the hollow
raining the umbrella really
day, for by the river the broken Cathedral
its finest hour, or rather
per~-. raises black Gothic arms to heaven
Manchester rain ts notoriously
in
a
gesture
of
mute
suffering.
Some
sistent.
‘The streets become
cleared
umbrellas, of the streets have been
black, shining mass of
hurries and reopened, and down these flows
business man
and
going
crowd on the busy Ife of the city,
through the struggling
looking
and
hts way to the bus with incredible grimly on its way,
speed and agility. The Londoner in mending, assessing and condemnumbrella ts ing, Dut round the corner ts a dead
a crowd with an open
ana
like @ parachutist, who lands in the street, with plies of rubble
8 crumbling walls, where gaping hole
is
seas; the Manchester man
calls mutely to gaping hole and the
second Blondin.
Hold on to your memories, then, water from the hoses drip in desoif you treasure the Manchester that lation down the shattered front of
was.
old fast to the old sights |the Royal Exchange.
But the trams are still
and the old ways, the smoke and
the rain and the strong tide of com- and the Manchester folk are still
.Umbrellas are
out and
mercial life.
On the hight of there.
Sunday, December
22, 1940, “they” standing stoutly up to rough usuage.
Business
men are hopping
about
came to Manchester.
When they came to Manchester among the rubble poking with their
it was dark and very still, The city ferrules and tapping inquisitively
sleeping, somewhat fitfully, in with thelr handles. Nobody seems

Senat" instead of “Trblune™.
Commons and Senate procedure
is different . .. . In the Commons

1190 am.

CHURCH

ENGLAND

OF

Payne, Rector.
(Choral);
8 am. Holy Communion; 11 am. Holy Communion
130 pm, Sunday School: 7 pm. Evensong.
Ernest Wheatly, Mus. Bac, AB.CO, organist.
——————
Rev. A. Beauchamp

~-CHRIST

CHURCH
Rector
L, Th,t,
Rev. G. G. Wrigh

First Sunday in Lent,

230 pm—Sunday. Schools,
7.00 p.m—Evensong.
‘
George N. Maybee, Organist and Choirmaster

8 am—Holy Communion.
il am—Holy Communion

(Choral)

to Christianity

Danger

The

Mussolini’s

Decline!

WILL BE THE EVENING SUBJECT OF

_ REV. D. R. CHATREAU
CHURCH

EMMANUEL
(Reformed

Episcopal)

Victoria Avenue.

3 pm—SABBATH

COMMUNION.

11 am—HOLY
WEDNESDAY

at 8 p.m-—LENTEN

-

SCH

SERVICE.

VICTORIA AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
REV.

CLAUDE

Mervererti ttt

TROUPE

LIFE.

WINNING

11.90 a.m—THE

‘The Ordinance of The Lord's
3.00 pm—Sunday School.

7.00 pm—COME

pronounced

and

the

here is the essence of Manchester,
the trams and the pale, determined

people

men and women,
The

and

grey

sky can

UNTO

Supper.

ME,
‘Muslc:—Mr. and Mrs. John W. Deacon.

BETHEL

i

cloak

many

Lord.
11 a.m.—Morning/Worship. Remembering the
3 p.m.—Sunday School. Classes for oll ages.
7.00 p.m.—GOSPEL SERVICE. Subject: “Eliminate.”

becomes terribly obvious that one

the sky through roofs that

:

the motion is lost.
Beside D.C. Abbott, the Liberal

Friday, 7

. . . There's
no such thing
as atle
in the Senate. . . A tle means

:

four

paler, perhaps a little more

other M.P.’s live in aontresl 6:

deter-

mined, but still essentially
the
same.
Today we go into the city

of |with our new problems
and our new
hopes; tonight we will come home

(Lib. Queen's),

on

(Lib, Montreal-Laurier), and Peter
Bercovitch (Lib. Montreal-Cartler)
. .. And Defence Minister Ralston
who has been living in Ottawa in ing back the terror of the
They looked and saw the
wartime, has @ home there.

our

usval

tram,

with

our

um-

‘brella neatly folded, our paper, and
our cheery chatter with the cou-

fires. ductor.” We still have these things.
river We are still Manches‘er,
‘

HALL

Corner Church and Station Streets

The

the right to take part in every vote.

who represents the Riding,

THESE SERVICES

In| to be swinging them, though. still,

been

on their way.
if one Member wants tc address sent
‘The drone was very distant
another he does it through Speaker Glen, who doesn’t vote except
in case of a tle when he casts the
deciding ballot. ... . The Senators

*
Only name prominently mentionAone father died, they were marMembers of the Gulld then spoke}
.4
bee
address one another directly across
Tie:.
of other services which might be ed’ for the Pryeesneet ptr tena the floor and the Speaker, Senator
It has been said that this was not
there are One thephew ay be Georges Parent (Lib. Quebec), has
a happy marriage, but this, ‘again,

7
held open until such
time as he deappears to be a mistaken idea. To
the contrary, there is good evidence
land which had heed
In the Commons
that they were really very much in
River,
of York|_C; Z- Johnston (ND. Bow talking
love with each other, and that Anne cae eee Ardbishop
when
was a good and well-loved wife and and attended
‘by many leading) Jt his tongue slip
mother. They had three children, churchmen.
conference
resolutions
for,
e
Susanna, the eldest, and Hamnet brought forward
and Judith, who were twins, The
‘Toronto(Con.
wor! erderLeth
. cnmch
th ; dcinesth Srnee S08 Lit
boy Hamnet, however, died in child- De
of| Broadview) was urging action to
hood.
f,
;
In 1934 the United Church
. . . He
Un:il now they had lHved in the Canada advanced the idea that|Teduce motor accidents.
ener leHenley street house with his parents. serigre pedmust pavesa new atti- ot echsaw Justice
cake ece
ve a “close
power.
but when he was twenty-one they ude
A
Kingdom
of
God
on
earth
‘Then
added:
“T shouldn't like to see
left Stratford. No absolute facts are
known about this move but the story should allow people to earn a live-| the Honorable Member for Parkthat William ran away because he! Whood and wage earners should] dale GY. A. Bruce, Con.) or the

CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

THE PUBLIC I8

first Sunday tn Lent

HEARING

New York, Mar 1 (CP).) — Alec
war relief funds are augmented by
of radio parties here where Templeton, blind English planist, is
hostess collects 10 cents or a quarter working out a plan with U.S. defence
from each guest for hearing Chur- officials for training of blind men
chill, Roosevelt or some big concert and women to detect approach of
Gulld/over the air.
enemy aircraft,

(By John Dauphinee)
(Canadian gress
Atal whiter)

Soon, however, there fell over his

SCHOO!

CHRIST JESUS.

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS

is properly

lution Into the Prench government
that it lasted another month.

Los Angeles, Mar. 1 (CP).—British

Subject:

rim of the city and stared
with
grey, eyes at the horror of the day;
at the scorched walls and shatter-

of his flame and indomitable reso- |Of

RADIO PARTIES FOR FUNDS

Ottawa, March 1— (CP)—Specufes and Liabilities", She told the
nd meeting that one-sixth
of the wealth} lation over who will be appointed
of Canada belongs to the govern-/ to r11 the two senate vacancies was
teen
was set to learn a trade. This was
revived on Parliament Hill this week
to|
now, for his
resume its deliberations—and the
and losses, and Will
general impression was that at least
of pub- one of the seats will be filled in
son, must
be able to earn
his own
large the near future,
living. It is not positively known
Liberal ana
what trade he took up. Some say he profit and what profit there is

and malt,

AT

SOCIETY |

TAN SCIENCE
SUNDAY

All day Montlay the city
its wounds and fought its fires, All
day the people stood on the outer

May 16 was also the day Winston
Churchill few
from London to
Paris. Bois says the British Prime
Minister was able to instil so much
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7.00 p.m.—STIRRING UP THE NEST.
HAROLDE B. KITNEY, Organist and Cheir Directer,
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REV. W. J. WALKER, B.A. BD. Minister.
10.00 o.m.—Sundey School.
11.00 a.m.—THE DEAD SHALL HEAR.
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MESSAGE FOR TODAY.”

‘This is the first in « neries of three timely messages.
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Wm. Conner, organist.
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REV. J. A. DILTS
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‘We Are Still Manchester’
After Horror and Pain
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OF ELDER.

“Take Heed Unto Thyself and the Flock.”

11.39 am.—Junior Congregation. Mrs, (Dr.)- Branscombe.
230 p.m.—Sunday School.
EMERALD RAINBOW ABOVE THE THRONE.
"7.00 pm—
Students ef Albert College will attend evening service.
DE. HAFFNEE, guest soloist, and Messrs. Moorman, Haffner, Jobgon, Thomson,
te, will sing at both services.
DO NOT MISS EITHER SERVICE.
Organist and Choir Leader:—MRS. DUFF. °
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DURING LENT, SERVICE OF DEVO$
Leona Riggs, Choir Leader.
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SPECIAL SERVICE OF INTERCESSION.

By SAM ROBERTSON
Canadian
Press Staff Writer
London — (CP) — She was not
beautiful.
Her face was somewhat
angular; her completion,
not free
blemishes,
had a trace
of
estnut about it;
features and
eyelids bore the traces of the faan eventful life. Anyone
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SUNDAY
IN
11.00 a.m.

Series of Sermons “FACES ABOUT THE CROSS”
No. 1—THE STEADFAST FACE

Intimate of Reynaud’s
Described as Evil Genius
and . Arch-Defeatist. in
Amazing Collapse

FEReSE

ge Street United: Church
REV. J. SEMPLE, B.A. STB, ThD. Minister

FIRST

Speaker:

MR. F. R. PEER.

Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.

*

ALLIANCE TABERNACL
Cor. West Motra and Coleman Sts. REV. C. V. FREEMAN, Paster
11 am.—THE HEAVENLY VISION.
10 a.m-—Sonday School.
-% pm—MR, FULLER OF THE RAILWAY MISSION OF NORTH
AMERICA. :A special invitation to Railroaders,
‘Tuesday, 8—Prayer and Bible Study.

Friday, 3—Young People’s Meeting”
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MARCH Ist, 1911.

son Ferdinand to whom Charles had given] that he saw a chipmunk crossing the road
the throne, to renounce all claims to the/near Mountain View . ..:Sam Curry,
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to all and sundry

ones
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from a Greek word meaning claw,

Baca 2a a
city is the

pol

Onyx the name of a veined gemIs| been

sassaga deeply regret thelr de-

This monarch
whose life had so}a snow-covered countryside looking for
many tragedies has been described as} and finding, he claims, the first signs of

& ©

wae had

ally means “city of the dead.”

tunity to think of restoration ‘of the; Mother Nature inserts herself int¢ the
monarchy.
Recently he renounced the; worry. picture with that species of the
throne in favor of his third son Don Juan.| genus homo who deliberately walks about

fond of pleasure, dancing, polo, yachting,|

tions
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is Spring!”
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Thee habecbeartedijpes toil

Quit your fretting and your stewing,

fonioe:bg
ran one ages el
For a lot of human ills,

Worksn ibetves, cto {than pills,

Death! So far you haven't met. it!
chek stay) busy and forget it.
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P. A. Chester Nova Scotia Girl Lawyer
and J. S. Duncan Had to
In Her Father’s Shoes
Found
Colorful Exper- BB
Return .to Civil Duties
ience in Wartime Lumber g

DID WORK WELL

Ottawa, Mar. 1 (CP).—Munitions
Howe

and

Defence

Min-

By DOUG

Canadian

HOW

Press Staff Writer

ister Ralston Friday told the House
Halifax, March 1 —
(CP)
—
of Commons why
Wallace Campbell Weatherbeaten skippers stared in
Wavell’s Wait.
of Windsor,
Ont. P. A. Chesterof surprise at the sight of Merle PurGeneral Wavell, who knows that Winnipeg, and James 8. Duncan of till standing before them as acting
offence is the best defence, attack- Toronto left their wartime posts in manager of the
Mackay lumber
ed at the
first. moment he was government departments.
company in Nova Scotia.
strong enough, With brilliant reTheir remarks were in answer to
There ayen’t many girls carrying
sults.
;
the request of T. C. Douglas (C.C-P. out the tasks she looked after while
Weyburn) for reasons why some of- her father recuperated from an opdelivered quickly is much: greater ficials had resigned,
eration from:
April to November,
than the effect of the same blows
Mr. Howe said that Mr. Campbell, 1940. So the. consternation of the
at intervals.
Ford Motor Company
executive, captains became a routine thing to
If Wavell had had enough men came to Ottawa as chairman of the this barrister by profession who beWar Purchasing Board and re- comesa lumber exporting boss by
mained until the board was absorbed
in the new munitions and supply
department. He was invited to take
a position in the new department

A

feetee

oe-

® storm broke,” the BBC said.
‘Acclimatized
and “equipped
for

the desert, the men had to advance

above Italian resistance. Then, with thunfreezing
point and they were 50 der stifl rolling, the South Africans
cold and wet that they had to strip charged with
¥ixed bayonets
themselves
and beat each others’ soon after the white flag went up
SAME eorex
from the fort.”
bodies to restore circulation.
.
London, Mar.
CP).—The MinThe BBC said that among those istry
of Food says “there
isno truth
Could Light Ne Fires
“They were without ground sheets captured at tue fort was the ‘tal-| or otcoever in the suggestion” that
or overcoats and allhough under
eRe “goverring the prov- lit 1 contemplating the production

in“ temperatures
a little

5

&

Shipping

story,
from the north west and the south,

IF
g

fire from Italian

artillery

they

:
of two kinds of bread—“one for. the
couldn’t light fires to warm themtich and one for the poor”.
sely;
‘Transport
was immobilized
cy
deep mud and the ration
Caught. by big-game fishermen a
Dr. Torsten Fogelqvist, member. of
Was one tin of bully beef and one “bronze whaler” shark, almost rec- the Swedish Academy, and well
biscuit
for four men. °
ofd size for Australia, was made |
known author and labor education. "But in spite of the terrible con-! side-show for Red Cross funds.
ist, is dead.
*e

RBERE
4

but said his work at the Ford plant

had expanded so rapidly and the

company had taken on such heavy
commitments that he felt he could

“render a better service for the
country” by golng back to Windsor.
Col.

Ralston

Hudson’s

sald

Bay

Mr,

Company

Chester,

“earnest request”.

a

E

Mr. Churchill has again told us
that the menace of invasion is today as real as ever.
- Our position is very much what
in March, 1918, when the
Germans went all out to finish us
alone now in keeping the seas open.

off before
effective,

American

help

became

In addition the-Navy has to main-| yineseygots mame
The defence of or shores re-

Withe
tmanytimes
|" ewe
i
ttRA.it Fttoo,
was atts
the
zs Pbpb
Mleeihsour immense
ding period of the last war.

coastline

he length of the South Coast
alone,

from Land’s
End to the
is greater than

Britain is fortified.

These form our outposis.
hind them are the supports,

:

Be
And

The
new formations

will be freed to go overseas to take
advantage of such opportunities as
the Italian blunders of last November offered us.
Other opportunities of the same
kind will come, but until we have
enough men to seize them without
risking defence at home it cannot
be maintained that we have too
many

we have a long ie Tee
oceupetions,
Ww
eps
and technicians where

so

tdAe

2

s2EE

E

sin , that there
is more
waste than there
d 5 R5 e.less

i
FIN

men

tn the army.

as
ARMED FORCES GROWING

Icvdon, March
1 (CP)—Total
wanted; young men studyengineering. medicine, strength of India’s armed forces 1s
‘orth, are allowed to com- already more than half a million
training so that the sup- men and the number is growing

be maintained; young men
to be leaders are
out
during their recruit
and sent off to be made

Empire Defence.

in April

he

ill and almost tmmediately
had an operation. The whole weight
of the business fell
on the slim

He came for & shoulders of his daughter.

not spare him indefinitely because Mackay Company ships millions of
he “had to take on an added load in feet of lumber from Nova Scotia to
the business” because of the war.
harried Britain, It became Merle’s
Over Time.
responsibility to see.
that it got
“I gave him my undertaking that there aboard ‘the ships, addressed
I would make provision for him to
return,” CoL Ralston sald. “Hettayed a month longer than was expectHer
on the job
ed. He is engaged in work in connection with war activities, besides again, so Miss Purtill has time to
look back.on her experiences,
many
of them trying, many others humthe day
“He fulfilled the contract he made orous, She can remember
she watched the fistof a Norwewith the country.”
Col. Ralston also referred to retirement Jan. 31 of James S. Duncan
his crew he was boss.
of Toronto as Deputy Air Minister, reminding
Mr. Duncan is president of Massey She can recall many a squabble
and PugLtds, succeeding the late T. with stevedores at Pictou
wash,
the stacking of her wits
A. Russell,
their demands
for wage
“If I remember rightly Mr. Dun- against
can Was to come for three months,” changes.
Miss
Purtill
has
only
praise
for
Col. Ralston said. “I believe he stay- the “remarkable” efficiency of the
ed eight or nine months.”
Canadian Mounted’ Police in
During that time Mr, Russell was
very ill, but he endeavored to carry
on as president of the company, but
after Mr. Russell's death Mr. Duncan had to go back. The company
squandering
was engaged in “extensive produc-

oe

Stayed Month

BECAUSE THE MAIN TASK OP
THE NAVY, ARMY AND R. A. P.
I8 STILL HOME DEFENCE.

tain het net a ree Slg o

Then,

official, came

came to Ottawa as master general
of the ordnance at the minister's

rapidly, the British Broadcasting
Corporation
reported,
quoting
a

speech
in the Indian Legislative
Assembly at Delhi yesterday.
The BBC said “the tide of war
production is rising in India every
month and already the number of
people employed
in
war clothing factories

govemment
has nearly

tion of war materials,” Col. Ralston |seas
said,
THURLOW COUNCIL
Thurlow Township
Council met
February ®%th
with all members
present, The following business was
transacted:

A communication

from

Collins

and Cushing re release of Whitfield property as taxes were paid.
Release was granted.
:
From Mr. Fair, Agricultural representative
for amount pald by
township for sheep killed by dogs
in 1940. Request granted. ©
Rev. Mr. Flatt introduced Messrs, MacLaurin and Hill of Hastings
County Committee on War Savings,
who requested the assistance and
co-operation of the Council to organize the canvass for the War
Savings Campaign
in the township. It. was decided that each polling subdivision in the township be
worked separately, and meetings be
held at Prince of Wales school on
Monday evening March 3rd. Mr. W.
Bamford, chairman, and Plainfield
Hall, Wednesday evening,
March
Sth, Harry Harrison, chairman, and
at Town Hall, Cannifton, on Monday evening. March 10th,
Reeve
Robson, chairman, when the toxnship organization will be completed.
The committee agreeing to furnish
speakers for all meetings.
’
For sheep killed and Injured by
dogs it was agreed to pay J. Ritz
$104. and John Bradden $61. The
monthly. accounts also were ordered paid.

there, in arranging
her lumber with immigration and
customs officials.
-Miss Purtill speaks only one Norwegian word — she can't spell it
but it means good health—but the
skippers usually spoke English well !

“If There Must Be Trouble

and she did business with many of}
them. She found them kindly, con-

Let It Be In My Day
That My Children May Live

It was bustling eight months for |
the young Hallgonian and she'll ad-)

In Freedom and Peace.”

siderate men;
their crews often
troublesome and grumbling in the
ways of all seamen, but antl-German to the last man.
j
‘They told her gripping stories of)
thelr war experiences before sail-|
ing off with their cargoes out of
the forests of Nova Scotia. What
became of them Miss Purtill doesn’.
know because throughout 1940 her
firm never had a “repeat ship.” .mit she wasn't sorry to say “take!
over, boss” when her father finally
came

back

fram

hospital.

In

fart. |

about the first thing she did was/
to hasten off to Ottawa for a long

Lincoln

vacation.
BALKED

WAR

JOB

London, Mar. 1 (CP). — a

tredled.”
heen cll adjourned
unt!] March Jarvis, 17-year-old turner’s improver
was bound over for stealing a three8
With the temperature very low for
jaw chuck holding up production of
long periods the average in Sweden
The Bear Hotel, Grindelwald, fam- a vital war job for five days.
and north for January Was the cold- ilar to British Swiss tourists, has
Jest recorded in that month for 127 been destrosed by fire causing dam:
SNAKES FOR WAR
years.
age of more than £113,000 ($508,500).
Cape Town. Mar. 1 (CP).—Under
direction of the South African In-

They'll Do It Every Time—
‘

By Jimmy Hatlo
YU

Ye.

i YUyyne:
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$,

stitute

of Medical

Research

The words of America’s Immortal
Lincoln may well ring out NOW
across Canada and the Empire.

many

men and women are engaged in
snake-catching and raising to supply
anti-venomous

serum

Let us face our troubles calmly
with the feeling of confidence
that Right is Might. bad

for troops in

war,
GETTING

THEM

London— (CP)

—

EARLY

British girls,

14 and over, soon may have their
own Women’s Junior Air Corps to
Prepare them for later service in
v.

the Women’s

Auxiliary

LET
OUR
DOLLARS—.
FIGHT FOR FREEDOM

Alr Force.

Thermos Bottles

Pledge

98c to 3.50

and

Vacuum Bottles .......... 49¢
Lunch Buckets ............ 69¢

Buy

Bucket and Bottle .... $1.15

THE
FOR

DRUGGIST
PHONE 138
©
PROMPT DELIVERY.

War

:

Savings Certificates
Regularly

|
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The young lady to whom I'm encity and nifeb
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fee
gaged
>
ping
were

:
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spring. :

from her, saying she was golng out

Unfortunately, there

with a certain boy who resembled|
her at

al .

Service Salaries
Make
Their
ee,

ea

mother’s husband.

even let
me very much and that sh®sade
me

him kiss her. rai
not want to marry

Uke this over on me, and
I despise
a wife who lies. ~ What

carerunyane

studied

Peas

writes sympathetically of people and

events that sound “stranger than fic-

“Fleming,
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the same time you must admit the
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David Low add sparkle.to the pages.
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Kelsey, Vera ("SevenKeys to Bra~

i aned. physically, economleain

in the city with his family.

t

and socially, into

culturally

examina-|ally,

recen'

ee

diffons‘ortheTenanto: Conservatory eat regions, each startlingly
Brazil offers

the following pupils of |ferent
The
were |much scope for travellers.
Sere Willams, A.T.C.M.,
successful: Grade III Harmony—|author, who travelled more than

P

Ruth Brintnell, (honors);

H
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Daniel Street, who

has been a val-

“

be tS
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=e
|cellent ae fleea 2 saan ta ting this cecbtaeapemnens
am interested

ices:

Hi

to learn of his bereavement occas~
foned by the death of his mother,
Mrs. Eliza J. Neal, Port Hope,
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ways, is
| food cooked in appetizing

wer”

e
months
she
_ oteleht
re
the:t ne
soaribe!am
thing is wrong, he throws the whole
pier perencrng tp epee pe psctraipe
plateful on the floor. This has hap- lady? That should be easy, as you hohns

i

pened even when my husband and

Ba

situations to successfully manacuvre..
as follows:
:
wh yar ee aerients? Conte day-| ($46.40)
|Eiders, superiors, property and 16
CY
them pbs} Room and board (plus $14 debt
cos- | dustrial expansion may come
And he can use the vilest tecome acquainted with
you to her? repaid later) $206.72; clothing,

table.

ALD!

to present

ask them

.

pesca omelet abdorsa he over
Ficlion writers tet Of many Inge
Although Tm married and have! peas
church $3.50;
ee pee. Whol ssio:
nee
hte

language.

one is. insist
stay onat living
nt pe na: ana all’ the| pockets complete theyouthful note,| mother
Ce
don’t properly.
home with
him. Myhestwoto sisters
pw
rest of the glitter
gamut is all very| Just about the nicest trimming, poswell for the more mature or sophis-| sible is the prim Uttle pleated rufflticated type. But for fresh appealling that edges the neckline and the

GOOD
MRS.

and grace, consider the frock, worn skirt pockets.

For the Stagline

An Introduction?

~~

you

make

your

introduction

like} jority of these. all-across-country

Lhe aaa ase as they

tart.

a young man {s intro-|tne y. w.C. A. who has dealt with
Similarly,

should;

duced to an older man: “Mr. York,|

Here is the rule that covers every|may I present Mr. Twenty".

SUPPER
at
at

fof the British War Victims’ Fund.

There was a large number of pcople turned out to enjoy the pancakes, The balance of evening was
|spent playing games. A dear old
lady ‘who was unable to go to the

troducing a man

sateen

FOXBORO

aes

music.

Sherry

opened

Hymn

31 was

read the Scripture

LADIES’

AID

Ladies

Pattern

ered above the girdle and

below

the tallored yokes, The collar is in
classic notched style. Use novelty

buttons down the bodite fastening,

And

cut sour

sleeves

in

_ Uaree-quarter or long style.

short,

SAN

ny

Miss

Irma

Bonter|

Woman

plainly SIZE,

and STYLE

NAME,

NUMBER.’

ADDRESS

‘With

of » look-see at the forces

equipment,
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crafts like
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to look

at and

better

taste is a salsd platter,

still

color-

.

sround the shrimp, in groups of .
paragus
stalks
toninack group cats strip a
ate |pimiento.
Between the mounds of

3

S

asparagus, place

z

;

eae

eae

Sunset

Sores,

Cuts.

one
over

mato. Sieve
and ‘sprinkl

a

wedge

of

Etc.

to-

hard-boiled
top
of shite

Calas Ndr

OINTMENT
Burns,

and ee

Nice

and just full of vitamins. Combine 2 cups canned shrimp
with
one cup diced celery, 1-4. teaspoon
dressUnder the caption “For Wasting salt, 6 tablespoons french
Worcester-.
Beer?" the News Chronicle says a ing and one teaspoon
shire
sauce.
Chill,
Combine
with
Dutchman in Holland was sentenced
to three years for throwing a glass 1-2 cup mayonnaise. Pile in the
centre of a round platter. Arrange
of beer at a Nazi soldier.

tary impostance just as great.

Pe

|
,

the

as inflammable as London with mili.

=

‘

yet to meet

vicar of Mitcham, adding Berlin 1s

a

there are dress par-

for compensation, ang“there

ded sky, the

salad”

ihzhaiamed
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vibrant beauty

i8| studded with the
exotle bulldings
of Palaces and a de

— blackijuxe zoo.

It {s an

outdoor

200

birds against —the sun-drenched |xijth tropical jungle. growth and

deep blue heaven.
San

settings. Shaded

lagoons on which

Sub-Tropical Splendor
float lotus blossoms. gardens with
Diego
is a city of sub-|towering palms,
bright
flowering

tropical ‘splendor built “on. slopes| shrubs and lovely open-air terraced
arising steeply from
There are
tiers. of

and pretty homes,

By PRUNELLA
y

Drearae

WOOD

the
bay. |restaurants.
The largest openskyscrapers |air birdcage in the world, the larg

‘The long har-|est outdoor pipe organ, the Arch-

bor, the strip of silver beach and] aelogical Institute Museum, Natural

:
Sfirst big pront

the curving
Loma
create

promontory
Point) HistoryBotanical
Museum.Museum,
Fine Arts
a delightful ofpicture.|and
and Gallety
authe
entirely different from that of any‘jentic copies of Spanish and Indian

jerhe nown, as sketched at left, is}other North

American: city. San |villages makeup a& fine a list of

\
SS

Guaranteed to panic the most fmadeofpale blue marquisette, with Diego combines all the thrill of ajattractionsa chance
as ahy park
want.
for thecan camera
town with etlazy charm of! Here is
sophisticated sMagline is this com-|the long torso effect achieved by poor
dance|means

of a fitted peplum,

Definitely jeune fille, this is the|peplum.

girl's
x life at least once.

cane resp ‘ynt oe; Suen fa-|fans to do thelr metre sightsee-

south

Balboa

a

,

‘There's a “Gone With the wind

It’s de-|air about
bs the low-cut ni

Gencral

rejoicing

followed

Mat-|

Cambridge, England, Mar. 1 (CP).| Griffith, famous paramount chief }subo Mantesaba’s election, which 1s]
~—A shopkeeper was fined £10 ($45) |of Basutoland who was responsible | subject to confirmation by the Brit-!
after agents testified they could notjfor a gift hy the protectorate to Bti- |ish High Commissioner.” No woman|
buy lemons in his store unless they }tain of £100,000 ($445,000) for Spit-|in the past had been admitted to the|
made other purchases.
fires.’ The new paramount chief is|council’s deliberation. |
7
gt

espoons

2 tablespoons

medicine, suggested Rev. E. A. Shute,

:

&

always the thrill of the plane-stud- of the Avenue

kind of dress that belongs in every]

Seciso|

nourishing aneRareprcilecnt

.WANTS BERLIN BOMBED

ades, band concerts and the like) hundred acres of

ar
PUES
20
aceey
alo

but “not enough
situation here.”

0:

The palm and eucalyptus lined es
streets of San Diego lead the tour!

+

G]

“

paly

one rescued

by

|

ee oorball

a)

suaneand Agua Caltente,

colorful resorts both, which, if they

Send your order to The Ontario| —4.woman has been elected regent signed for the demure debutante the covered shoulders, and 108 alli t, one of this country’s cam|e not as gay and exciting as
beautiful parks. Right in the cen-|they used to,be. are still well worth
Intelligencer Pattern Department,|Of Basutoland for the first time in or the coed planning to attend herpretty glamorous.
tre of the city {s Balboa Park, ala visit for thelr color, charm and
- 166 Front Bt, Belleville, Ont.
the history of this South African
flowering
wilderness,
fourteen foreign atmosphere.
bestedscdtirapie The Grand)
~
‘
RESCUED FOR JAIL
EXPENSIVE LEMONS
ve
Council chose Matsaba Man-}Grilith’s three-year-old son.
London, Mar. 1 (CP). — Patrick
widow

quick-frozen

a

months’ “efficient” service.
Miss
Tyhurst says the increase will help

frock, which looks ax if it had step-| |The gay pulfed slectes 2 SA) jolla, Del Mar, Imperial Beach |ineinSan Diego, there is the Mexpec-atralght: ot cot Mendelssohn's ala heme Cduich also outline the aiid, not far off lovely Coronado = peteetd — seen

to Guide

goods

girls work-

London, Mar. 1 (CP).—Best cure
for a bully is a dose of his own

its at-

{s filled with planes, plane factories}

pletely young and charming

Maseru, Basutoland, Mar. 1 (CP).

tesaba.

canned

Not-

and

act:

and an army navy and coast guard
personnel of
over 22,000
men.
Sometimes over 120 navy craft are
berthed in Man-o'-War Row in the
beautiful land-locked deep harbor.
And if the visitor can’t get much

ter, Feb. 26th, at Belleville General
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fox, Leo and

Mrs. Lome Brickman, Miss Audra

cofistant

For San Diego is the head-|
tivity,
quarters of American defense and

yt luck dinner and

Pattern 4710 is available in misEctor) on; Tuesday.
ses’ and women's sizes 14, 16, 18, merex aba
20, 32, 34, 26, 38, 49 and 42. Size 16 i
takes 3 1-4 yards 35-inch fabric,
Send twenty cents (20c) in coins
(stamps cannotbe accepted) for African
Natives
this Anne Adams
pattern. Write

1s a gracious

with

spreads over one hundred
square
miles of shore, canyon and plain, It
has lovely buildings, flowers and
harbor, and ‘is a delightful place in
which to linger a while
even
ff
much of the harbor {ts forbidden
territory at. present. Delightful at!
a loveyear,if ittheis camera)
the even
seasons of
all holiday
ly
yBace,
fan has to forego his favorite ac-

attendance. The quilt
on. A short meeting

und

IT@ BASY to tum ot tempt-

jog Lenten meals these days with
constantly increasing variety

may

tendant towns and communities,‘it

3!

Mr,
on’ Mr.
and
firs. Willie
Kelth Fox
Bush called
of Sidney
on Sat-+
urday evening.

DIEGO

leisure

It ts the oldest white settlement on|

our Pacific coast,

Mr. and Mrr. fy Brickman attended the funeral of the latter's
uncle at Belleville on Wednesmlay
afternoun.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Redner and
family called on Mr, and Mrs, W.
Black of Huff's Island on Sunday.
Mrs. Burton Fox, Arnold and Raymond were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs, Earl Fox,
|
Born; To Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Brown {nee Helep Hubbs) a daugh-

Brickman

. “Mr.

‘y

beautiful city which combines sunt

(| was held in the afternoon with the
president, Mre. Arza Pulver calling
the meeting to order,

4710

. . . home-girl—

whatever your occupation, type or
age, this trim style will fit right
{nto your Spring wardrobe plans.
Pattern 4710 is a new Anne Adams
version of an old favorite — the
shirtwaister—and one of the snapplest styles you've ever seen! Have
it in linen. in shantung or in a gay
cotton. The most , becoming feature is that waist-girdle that slimly
encircles your supple walst. Smart,
too, are the easy bodice lines, gath-

..

“Colonel Bryant

.

By TEMPLE MANNING,

iquilting at the home of Mra. Ralph
Reiner on VWetinenday of last week
with a xvi
wae quiled

The| duce Miss Smith”?

Historic San Diego, a Centre
Of American Defence Activity

Verna

lesson.

as
:
The tuantere of Centre

Av held a

zs

are high
ing as Grade 1 clerks
The usual form of this Introduc-| Captain Forbes?”
tion is: “Mrs. Allen, may 1 present
Courtesy Tip
school graduates. Some have uniMr. Graham"? More informally we|
A man rises when he Is intro- versity degrees.
Finance Minister Iisiey’ announc-| dash of cayenne and one cup grated
may say, “Mrs. Allen this is Mr.|duced to anyone. Children, too, rise
ed Jan. 21 that Grade 1 clerks in
Graham”, or “This {s Mr, Kenneth / for all introductions.
most categories will receive a pay|is melted. Add one ‘cup canned
increase of 85 2 month after six
(one No, 1 can) and one

A picture interpretation of Christ
and the rich young leader was given by Nama Sine followed by Mr.
Cooke leading in prayer. A prayer
in parts was given. by Mary and
Jean Helliwell. Lois Spencer gave a
reading and the topic, Life of T.
Thompson was very ably given by
Edythe Cooke, The offering was received and hymn 2% was sung.
| Miss Milligan asked questions on)
the topic. The meeting was brought |
ith the Mizpah Bene-|~
diction.
en all joined in playing |
ike |
nes unter the leaderah
vigchaectuaben
fora Cusite.
CENTRE

past

tees

rank:| then debt,” she said.
the woman's name first and intro-|lesser rank to one of higher
I introduce] The- majority of the

with quiet),

sung.

to a woman.

duce the man to her.
|

¥. P, U.

‘The president of Foxboro Y, P. U.
opened the meeting followed by the
discussion period in which it was
decided to invite the Marsh Hill
Young Peoples’ Society to the debate.
Edythe Cooke, the Christian Culture convener, took charge of the

meeting which

them

Ne

idea underlying the procedure of/able, may I present Mr. Brown?”
this introduction is that it is an}
It 1s important to remember that habits, ill health, missing days at
honor for a man to be introduced| we must make our bow of deference work (which in the first six months
of| means being docked in salary) and
to a woman. Therefore we mention|}to rank and introduce a person

ely hooked
as
when sold for150.

|The proceeds amounted to $8.65.

i

nundreds

.

show deference to a woman when|stances,
introducing
two men to
of
we introduce a man to her. Whenjeach
other.
In both cases you
we introduce two people of the same] make your bow of deference to this how the girls spend their time after
sex we ahow deference to age, or tojdistinction and mention first the working hours and what they do
.
distinction or to rank.
name of the distinguished person. when they are ill.
f,
of them club together in
First, let's say that you are in-|*Mrs. Distinguished, may I intro-

{Greenbush Tuesday evening in aid

Career woman

Now let's say that you are intro-

defer-|ducing two women to each other,
a woman of special
shouldjone of them

or honor or compliment
ence
be shown.
That is, we naturally/ distinction. Or, in similar circum-

A pancake supper was held
lthe home of Mrs. C. Gunter

|
Fearon

.

Y¥. W. C. A, Advices

y that you are introducing

Knowing
the answer isa great/ this. “Mrs. York this is Miss Eigh-| daughters
of Canada hare solved
social fortification.
It will give you/teen” . . . or: “Miss Mary Eigh-line problem according to Miss E
ease and grace in making your in-/teen” .. . or “Mary Eighteen”.
M. Tyhurst,
general secretary for

:

Mention first the)
introduction:
name of the person to whom
PANCAKE

wool

blouses. She spent 9.72 for soap,
mention only| cosmetics, toothpaste, and $2.60 for

We may

|the names: “Mrs. Allen, Mr, Gra-

To most people the most trouble- |AIM

ze

.

supplies $2.15;

MANNERS | pednagy
|stats
fine 20,
ni teemcbhibered yee

mention first?

y

ADAMS

camera

some question about making an in-|two women to each other, a young| Nothing a mouth for diversion,
troductin is: Whose name should Ij woman and an older woman. Here} uebt or doctors is the way the-ma-

twaister

By ANNE

recreation and

erinitia S15¢

Sea

$745;

CORNELIUS BEECKMAN

Whose Names
is Mentioned Firstin,Graham”,

velling,

day.

With Waistband ¥

3

watre sper are gorbegtigated
most charming when it ts
manage to mee§! voper, stamps, newspaper, $11.
a
are
escaped living
and a bouffant skirt. The
as I'm sure this! "cits (amily birthdays, etc.) $4.50;
February |dominant motif of a youthful dance|bodice
gomimant ich fabrics magnificent |square ‘neckline and the patch| terribly sad when T think that my|—but “nice” girls,
on being introduced] sentist $20; hospitality $215; doc-

prs

which occurred in Toronto, WednesShi

au

:

placed before him, but if one Jittie

etievee

“2

=| Sleek a=, mow. Ate, arn easier,” abe

often as he wants it. The best of|the way I look at her. .

siteeeeay

' Ladies’ travelling,

Gen!
Lone

resh linen as| must’ know

ey, |father—an

;

Meets

a

“Lane,
The
}by. daintyi Rosemary
heavy, standeby-iteelf|
GRACE ee tte nisat ite|fobriothe| bengaline. ‘It is made with a snug

several years
past employee
‘ued
in the office
of the ting of Mrs, H. L. Ketcheson, Mrs.
Mrs. W. Denyes
General Milk Products,
has resigned FP. Denyes and
a successful social evento accept a secretarial position
and euchre at the home of Mr.
with the Angus McFee jewellery|ing
Denyes. Eleven tables
store, Belleville, Miss Greene wWill/and Mrs. F.
euchre were played,
take over her new duties on March & progressive
games of Chinese checfew
a
Recorder
30.—Brockville
—_—
for euchre were as fol’ high score, Mrs. D.
Friends of Rev. H. B, Neal. RenMr. C.
Gents’ high
at Holloway
frew, former minister
Mrs, W.
$Street United Church will be sorry

-

my aister’s boy friend were at the

ALICE
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:
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|30,000 miles in her first-hand study

Grade

country, has written a detailTr Rudiments—Marjorie Prest (hon- |of the
count of seven of these regions.

|

;

oe

r

j

from the other,

a

every day.
really, but she doesn't

Uncontrollable Temper

Dear Miss Fairfax:

My mother is a hard-working cause I haven't met her or
I'm
She cooks three meals been introduced to her.
housewife.
a day for four-of us and does all years old, and would like you
me how I can go about getShe takes ex-|tell
her own housework,

he was forced to land on English

;

oF

tor

G
for advanced goals with the

in

and
Hooenig
Rinses: alc
enta
See
‘on
are wae qualities. La
ee

ir)—The fantastic story of Hitler's

airplane and what happened when

\G

How

the clvil service is ‘the big head-

girl was honest and frank or she

attempt to sail over England in an

soil. "It will bring a smile to all who
are War-weary and the illustrations
by the inimitable English cartoonist,

—

clerks

permanen

pulses

a

air;

peeved abou!

fk,

Peter (The Flying Vis 2

Ottawa, March 1—(CP)

ent of
on $5580 a month, the net salary
epational Selenenas mae — - bance ty. It is a

Unhappy
Hie east ~
oe: blame indels

:

wes

Ni

to manage in this wartime capitsl

would you suggest?
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neep
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- By GLADYS ARNOLD

Press Staff Writer
Canadian

mind that she thinks she can put

Dy

.

theto Best
K of

8.

Out of Debt

TI

don't mind a harmless kiss but I 4o

ment in Cana’
paged a Seer

the Civil

* Permantnts” in

Not long ago I received a letter

:
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Experts Tell How the “Non-

police from
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TTERN 6426
PA

Lovely, in simple-to-do cutwork,|

en tis incoins cade)
Te,

(stamps

these Tose design dollies will tains cannot be accepted) to The Ontario

Intelligencer Househoki Arts Dept...
bombed premises at a great risk, was
London cvacuce children in Devon |Many needs. Pattern 6426 con
Rex, a dog belonging to W. J
arrested and then taken to court Humphries of Birmingham has been! and Cornwall have learned how to|® transfer pattern of a 14-inch |166° Front St., Belleville, Ont. Be
where he was sentenced to elghteen rescued alive after being buried for| milk cows, repair shoes, make bask- |dolly and two 7 1-2 inch ones; ma-|sure to write plainly your NAME,
illustrations
of}ADDRESS end PATTERN NUMmonths hard labor for housebreak- six weeksin the debris of a bombed/ets and have converted a village |terials needed;
house,
‘The
dog
is
recovering,
Yorge
into
a
handicraft
centre,
stitches;
color
schemes
BER.
°
ing.
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Round_ Trip Bargain Fares
MARCH8 -9

- BELLEVILLE to

“QTTAWA | MONTREAL
$3.35 | $5.50
STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE $10.18.

RIVIZEEES

.

Net good Fool Trains ¢ and
NOTE—No Ottawa
MARCH

:

|

QUEBEC
$9.50

6

:

.

St. John: N.B. | _ Helifex, N.S. [erste N.S.
$14.25,
$19.25
$18.00"
©
And Other Maritinie Points

CANADIAN
NATIONAL

“ CANADIAN
==00 PACIFIC

| Turk Chiefs Not Frightened

yee

fron’
‘There is a possibility
that British~Turkish understandings
permit Bri
ish use of Turkish Black Sea bases,
even if Turkey does not directly en-

Yor full particulars consult Agents. Ask for Handbill

ter the conflict.

That route
of low

altitude oversea

flying to strike at

lar fears regarding the
Heat ea ne rt

2

~ |Rumanian
of] targets would have

By. German Conquest Film

special advantages for Britain,
Whatever the reason, however, the
fact ig that Britain has aggressively
called Hitler’s hand in the Balkans
at every turn. She must be prepared to take quick advantage of the
situation she has dellbrately sought
to create.

later discussions concerning the BalKans and the Mediterranean with
Anthony Eden, British Foreign Secretary. Instead
of being swayed by
In a darkened
theatre in Ankara
seare propaganda
of the Ger-

By J. F. SANDERSON
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)

a few nights ago, a movie projector mans, President
Inonu, Saydam antl
Spang teealeeane alee eos
Saracoglu bolstered their alliance
with Britain, Milltary
between Turkish army leaders and
General Sir John Dill, chief of the
Imperial
General Staff, followed.
The exact form of the “full agree-

ment”
is obscure but its significance
is plain. In all the chicanery, double-dealing
and submissions to force

the opportuni!

British
(By

of this country.
Let
us make

ig Fy

i

any

given

z

senmreey

circumstances
is not
it would appeac

oer

Fed:

aa
t i:

5&6

Bee

battleships use-

‘:

In fact, the foundation
on which
his building program
was besed
was largely an exaggerated
fear for;
the safety of his large ships.

German

E g

g Eesy
iff
TEE

i th

ve

yes

°

it

Bacon

in the Sunday Graphic.

it ts plain, the Turks have reiterated
the same thing.
‘What Turkey has agreed to do in

g

Taree
feaHt tate

no mistake about

Fleet

Admiral
Sir Reginald

g B3 R

a

HERO 16-YEAR-OLDS
London, Mar, 1 (CP),—Survivors endued with immense attention to
moreover, abominably
sunk in the Atlantic told |detail,
clever.
We, on the other hand, are more

Hitler’s Plan To Trap the

80
SEE

f

It was hoped that an Admiral-

B g5 2
5 g %=B E
i=

meshed, literalty, every one of the

fte running away.
It is this miserable
idea of
rumeing
away that has sound-

LOOK AT THE
VALUE IN THE

1941 FORD

e Longer wheelbase, longer springbase,”

Overall length increased
to 194.34

Nazi Oil Supply
Will Be Open to
British Attack
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON

CANADA
co.
QUEEN ALEXANDRA SCHOOL.
FOUNDRIES.
PyUXENS HOTEL.
5. B, BOYCE GARAGE SERVICE.
LONDON LIFE INS. CO.
LATTIMER'S DRUG STORY.
\, swirT CANADIAN CO. LTD.
CO, LTD.

‘Washington, Mar. 1 (AP)—A Nazi-

@ Bright, new interiors. Upholstery beantifully tailored in new colour harmonies,

ras

@ Faster acceleration added to famous
Ford V-8 performance by new gear ratios,

HOTEL BELVEDERE.
CLAPPS SERVICE STATION.
THE JAMES TEXTS.
SMITH HARDWARE.
CLIFF BARAGAR.
KING GEORGE SCHOOL.
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
SUPPLY.
Quick a& ROBERTSON
MUTUAL LIFE.

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL.
MOTOR CAR CO,
CAPITOL THEATRE.
QUEEN VICTORIA SCHOOL.
QUEEN MARY SCHOOL.
S. 8. KRESGE’S CO. LTD.
METROPOLITAN STORES,
ZELLER'S LIMITED.
WALKER STORES LTD.
Mast Proteet OiL
¥, W. WOOLWORTH & CO. LTD.
There seems every
LIPSON’S CHAIN STORE.
HAIG BROS. LTD.
ARTISTIC LADIES’ WEAR.
BOWRA ELECTRIC
IMPERIAL OIL,
CHAS, HYDE
3
CNR, TICKET OFFICE,
C.N.R, EXPRESS OFFICE.
SHELL OIL CO. .
.

@ Bigger windows. Vision increased up
to 339%. Narrow corner pillars.

FORGET THE BUMPS, forget travel weariness. There's a néWreason

standard of riding comfort in the low price car field. The Ford

to as-

for ’41, grown bigger and more beautiful, is also re-engineered

beneath its floor.

hydraulic shock absorbers and ride stabilizer
of new design give a new ride sensation. Riding
io a “41 Ford is like riding on air—you simply
float along.
;

Every Employee of the Organizations Lisfed Above is Buying War
Savings

Certificates

LY under
Plan.

the

Savings

EMPLOYEES—
Tell your Employer you
to Help Make
YOUR

want
Firm

cight cylinders or more. V-type engines hold world’s records
on Jand, on sea and in the air. Ford is powered
with the famous V-8, the engine that has hung

up records of gasoline economy and trouble-free
reliability year after year.
So when you can buy the big, new, aweet-riding

wheelbase, its massive, wide body in which
running boards have almost disappeared.
There's more seat room... head room...leg

six, why be satisfied with less than an cight—a

room.

luring target to British airmen than
would Nazi armies thrusting through
Bulgaria until such fore-« ‘ed
reached the ‘narrow and still snowLet your canvasser know when clogged passes through the saikan '
YOUR
firm is 100% so your firm and Rhodore Mountains. |
may be Usted here.
Those are the Bulgarian routes by

100%.

GREATEST ENGINE IN THE LOW PRICE FIELD
The °41 Ford is the only low price car with a V-type eight
cylinder Engine. Remember—all the higher priced cars have

longer

Look at the size of the “41 Ford—its

REGULAR-

Payroll
\

Slower-atting springs; with improved

Doors

are wider, there's a greater cx-

panse
of glass.

Ford for, less than you'd pay for any low priced
Ford V-8. See a Ford Dealer now.
$35 a month

with reasonable down payment

@ New, soft, slow-action
eprings, improv-

buys

ed shock absorbers, new ride-stabilizer.

any Ford ¥-8

EMPLOYERS—

If you have 5 or more employees
and you have not yet been convassed please phone or write

JAMES

A. BARCLAY,

Employer - Employee Dirisio

Telephone 839
: BI

11 Bridge St. East
yILLE

ENS

°

rumors of intensive:German prepar-

ation of air fields in Bulgaria, and

CHAIRMAN

'

which Nazi forces cbuld move to
outflank the Greek front against
Italy in Albania. There have been

.

the massing of powerf ul alr forces
to guard Naz armies from British
air hawks.

That might explain the dropping

<

ial
;

=
7

Hitler's Hand Called.

|229 of the German sir attack on
/
4

oa

i

@ Big 1941 Ford gives extra luggage room
im the spacious luggege compartment.

s
Fite

Rink for

Seniors

Win

Over

At

The

By SCOTT YOUNG
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)

NIGHT and MONDAY NIGHT.
PUBLIC SKATING 8 - 10.

Rung at End of Schedule

Toronto,

Interscho-

youthfiwk Tweed High School Inter-

scholastic
sextette by a 5 to 0 sore
after the Belleville Collegiate Junfors had downed the O.5.D. kids
9 to 3 in a curtain-raising junior
hockey tussle.

*In blanking the Tweed kids 5 to.0

Coach Les Shiels’ B.C.1. seniors

chalked up thelr fourth win of the
season and assured themselves of
finishing first with no worse than
a tie for the top rung regardless
as
to the result of their remaining
game with the second placed Albert

College sextette.
With Ross Clare sparking

including the skip, are Mahitobans
working in Dartmouth and the
fourth man is from Hamilton,
Learned
Curling In Manitobde,

Skip Heath learned his curling in
Killarney,
Man. and L. A.

second, had his primary éxperience

thetth on aps ml
2a gineGare nae

2

5

Wally

Se

an

Stanowski,

fast-breaking

member
of the Toronto
Maple
Leafs, wears 4 geoph pained
expression as he js h
y in
a corner during the Leafs-Amerks
game in New York which ended in
a 4-4 tle.

HockeyHades rere
Records
National League Friday Results

Potro: 5; americans 4.

bumping contest, instead of tending to fhe business of playing orthodox hockey.
:
The line-ups of the senior game

Atlantic City 4; Boston 3.
Washington 5; New York 4.

were:

fence, Hayes and Doyle; centre, ar-|

US.

American

lien
ry Shearer ¥en

ness.
Belleville Collegiate—Goal, Trues-

Lioyd is shown batting pepper to,

;

:

curlers, skipped by W. R. Cruikshank, with G. G. Hughes as third,
P. 8. Cobb second, and H. L. Sear
lead. New Brunswick's representative ls from the Saint
John Thistles
Club, with J. S, Malcolm, 64, as skip.
N, T. Rockwell, who started curling
only four years ago compared to
Malcolm's 50 years in the game, is

7US¢ net pone: mn

OWA. Junior C

RAYNER
Jack

Adams

must

LEG

realize

1

about along

Wickens

and

Allison.

were
material for his Detroit Red Wings quite evenly divided with practical Oss
last autumn he should have look- ly every member of the squad counted out for something to build upling in the score sheet,
his attack as well as seeking defensive material.

Drummond

exceptional

variety

by

but his

the
the Sirst
first one play
1

counted

pass

The Big Seven

1 Belleville, Kellar (RoseDUE) ceccessccecses eccese TL

2 Trenton, Allison (AnderBOD) vseecsecss secseeeees
3 Belleville, Graham (Hol-

1110]

outburst.

16

:
O.R.ILA. Senior
third trip, with R. V. David third, T.| N. Colville, Rangers
Cayuga 7; Vineland 3.
P. Tinling second and W. J, LeSage| Howe, Detroit seoee
First game of series.
lead,
Drilion, Toronto ,,
Ontario Midget
St. Catharines 5; Port Colborne 3.
First game of series,
Quebec Senior Semi-Finals
Ottawa 1; Cornwall 0.
Ottawa leads series, 2 yictories to

12
18
18

Training Camp

17

Don

Grosso

and Ebbie

37 |Sttting two for Americans, Bran-

19,

35 | ‘&8n one and Bill Benson one.

P

18
15

Briefs

and

ing kids, all of whom

35
34
33

PUD sieetencsaacsacce eoee
10 Belleville, Goyer (Meagher)
11 Trenton, Wickens (Allison)

12 Belleville, Meagher (Davis)
Penalties—Lidster, Graham

The victory sent Wings back into Allison.
.
Referee—A; Lamore,
|80]€ possession of third place, pull-

Trenton.

ing them out of a tle with New

York Rangers for that position.
The N.H-L. schedule for the rest
of the week-end gives Rangers a
chance to pull back into a tle, or
even go ahead, The New York Club
will meet Montreal Canadiens in

Lew Jenkins

Stops Ambers

B11
9.50
"12.43

17.59
and

In Seventh Round

were only 13

casually on the street and
approached them on the subject. |years of age, who wil be
The boys showed
keen interest joes in Tweed's hockey future. I:
-} winning their games the local “Collegians”
assured
themselves
of

nothing worse than a tle for first

Uink in Americans’ recent chain of

*

Finlay's Vancouver Curling} Hextall, Rangers .. 20

Club quartet also will be making its} 1. Patrick, Rangers

“In

trol and fisticuffs resulted. However, no injuries
and all was
forgotten
after the
smoke of battle had: subsided. -Incidentally it was Ross Clare versus
in the senior game, but
®Tweed
hen it came to promising pucksters the “northern
village students” showed two or three promis-

Detroit's few scoring outbursts came last night against the
Americans upon whose hapless and
hopeleas misfortunes
many. clubs
have laid the foundations for unique
performances,
Wings scored three
goals in five minutes during the
third period to beat Amerks 5-4—an
outburst which ended with another

9 to 3.

games the contest got out of

WAY) ccccce cccccesvecce - 90
Penalties—Row,
Patrick
and
c
injuries when
Charlie
Rayner, Rosebush,
Syd Howe of Detroit, only mem- youthful goalkeeper, injured a leg
ber of the National Hockey Lea- muscle. Andy Branigan, a defence- 2nd period.
gue's big seven in operation last man ‘called up recently
from bpoceecrtorsaa Rogers (Kellar) .
night, moved ahead of Gordie Dril- Springfield, played the remat:
Malties—Goyer,
Allison
lon of Toronto into fifth Spot by few minutes in goal,
Conkwright,
scoring two goals to increase his
Fail te Score on Substitute
/
total to 34. Howe's scoring dropRayner's leg was
injured in 3rd period.
Ped
Sweeney
Schriner,
attempting to stop Carl Liscombe's
5 Bellevilie, Row ............
Y¥| game-winning goal at 12:47, Wings 6 Belleville, Kellar (Rosefailed to score on Branigan, a for=mer lacrosse net-minder with the
32 points. Howe did his scoring
Winnipeg Elmwoods.
Syd. Howe
when Detroit took
a 5-4 dec!
‘ston counted Detroit's first goals in
9 Trenton Anderson
from New York Americans.

‘The

trouncing O.5.D.

Copp One
shoul of

Don Dunbar.
The second game of the series wll
be played in Toronto Monday night,
with the eventual winner to represent the OHA. in the Allan Cup
playdowns.

=)

consecutive win. without a loss, by

gEEE

make the work of Goalie Johnny
Mowers
|
eerendd asbevaluable to the club as

Greg

Inter-

yesterday when
Les Shiels’ seniors won 5 to 0 over
the youthful Tweed High School
team. as “Goldie” Mulholland's B.
C.I. juniors chalked up their fourth
the C,0.S.S.A.

but

two goals.

Collegiate

2; win in the Bay of Quinte group of

hockey

ana| *%#ck has been fashioned strictly
dominated along the lines of a gentle zephyr.
first period play and out- Only in odd spasms have Wings
St, Catharines in the second been able to collect enough goels to] allison
to score

The Belleville

scholastic pucksters rang up @ dual

aa
53

The lineups;

Daring.season
the his wines Bavceees
of

sve

blessed with defensive

xtarlboros were weakened through|®2_

_- —_|third, Art Gooder second and Clait|cowiey. Poston .... 9 ff Ei |Goodfellow had counted for Wings
|Webb lead.
Apps, Toronto :::. 20 24 44 |! previous play, with Buzz Boll
Billy

Kingston
RM.C. 4; Cobourg 3.
Piret
game of series.

with

now that when he wes gathering |The Belleville scoring

third, H. S& Magee second and J.|defenceman, scored the ober Suinte
D. Cameron lead.
:
goal and passed for one of Hexi-|

ling Association, Perry Hall's Kit-

HURTS

” (By The Canadian Press)

-

Heximer counted twice last night
over Toronto Marlboros in*the first
game of a best-of-seven series for
the championship: of the O.H.A.
Senior “A” group.
In
addition,
Heximer and Hastie each had an
ist, Pete Backor, hard-checkin:

of Jimmy

La,
ae

Winnets Score Three Goals
in Five Minutes of Last
Period

for &t. Catharines’ success in On-

MacNamara,

a

Se

O. H. Handley skips Quebec's rink,| mers two

A

CALLING 'EM

Boi

names 42_.2) TAKE THIRD SPOT

Game
for
“A” O.H.A. Title

St Catharines 4: Marlboros 2, |represent
the Northern Ontario Cur-| "ith, Johnny Inglis _an

Caledonia 5; Preston 1.

when McIntyre and Hood
were
banished
for
exchanging
punches, as the game threatened at
times to develop into serious rough-

and Bill Beckman during the first
day of spring training.

second and E. 8, Amand lead. Thislinness
rink, from the Quebee curling Club, Paul
averages in age about 63.
early
played
Kirktand
Lake Rink In.
Derlod
Don Best'sy Kirkland Lake rink will ol

Association

LEFT TO RIGHT, Herman Besse|KeF in

St. Catharines, Ont, March 1 —
Nova Scotia champlonship without
& defeat, is a young rink In com- (CP)—The St. Catharines forward
line of Roy Heximer, Ray Hastie
Parison to some of its opposition.
The Prince Edward Istand four is and Rosy Rossini showed today as
composed of veteran Charlottetown one of the most probable reasons

ehener four the Ontario Curling Asber; wings, Luffman and Meraw;
Bowles Rangers 5; Oshawa 4,
sociation. Each other province has
subs, Connor, Walsh, Vance, AlexBest-of-five series tied 1-1.
only opeeat. Best has J. Clifford
ander and Morrison,
O.JLA. Senior B
Tuck
, W. T. Rushworth secBelleville Collegiate—Goal, Clarke:
Niagara Falls Fleet’4; Hamilton
ond and G. W. Sayles lead. Hall, a
defence, Clare and Jones; centre, NSC.3.
.
:
brother of Bert Hall, who representHolway; wings, Cronk and Warren;
Owen Sound 6; Collingwood 5,
ed the O.C_A. in 1939 and 1940, has
subs, Mulholland, Hutchinson, GraO.FILA. Intermediate A
J. A. Lucas in third spot, H. Lehham, Carter and Diamond.
Gravenhurst 5; Midland 3.
rae second and W,. Henderson, Jr.,
Referees—H. Townsend, Belleville
Point Edward 4; Woodstock 3.
ead.
and W. Carswell of Tweed.
O.KA, Intermediate B
Howard Wood, who won the TankJuniors Score Fourth Win.
Sutton 12; Oakville 3.
ard for Manitoba last year, did not
Coach “Goldie” Mutholland’s B. C. Sutton wins round 22-7,
qualify this season.
Manitoba is
I. juniors chalked up their fourth
Paris 8; Port Dover 4.
represented
by Albert Wakefield of
Paris wins round, two straight.
consecutive win without a defeat in
the Winnipeg Strathcona Club, with
Waterloo 6; Seaforth 4.
the junior group of the Bay of
D, A. Adams third, L. W. Prancis
Palsley 4; Wingham 1.
Quinte Interscholastic puck loop by
Paisley wins round 2 games to 1. second and W. O. Anders lead.
trouncing the OS.D. kids 9-3 in the
Bill
Dunbar’s
Kinley
rink again
Milverton 8; Strathcona HR. 5.
curtain-ralser. Here also the B.CI.
represents Saskatchewan, with Bert
O.ILA. Junior B
Kids assured themselves of finishing
McMahon third, Jimmy Beckett secOshawa 9; Peterborough 4.
no worse than in a tle for first place
ond and Ernie McMahon lead. Howin thelr group regardless
as to the Series tied, two games each,
Brantford
5;
Etobicoke
4.
ard
Palmer
of
Calgary
will
make his
result of the
games.
Brantford leads series 2 games third trip to the curling classic repTed Smith scored two for the junbs
to 1.
resenting Alberta, with JackLe Bow,|

Smith, Horwood,
and Bishop|
notched
counters Wright
in the middle
ses-|

cain the

Defeat
First

Crown in 1935.

Heath rink, which won the

With A. Beaudry third, H. Duchene}

Amateor

S&. Louls 7; Tulsa 1.
: O.ILA. Senior
s

of

Campbell which won the Ta:
and

combination play from Bille Hol-}

n Tweed High—Goal, Wagar; de-|

Dorothy Round Little, queen Of;matches” and maybe
@ coaching
the British tennis courts, and
now/position.
Her husband
is serving
an evacuee from England with her|with Britain’s armed
forces 2
two-and-a-half-year-old son, Ian,|Mrs, Little feels that she
way for?
ts loo
around on this side ot|be paying her own
“friendly baby and herself while over here.
the atlantic for a few

ing Rosebush

After a few days

oer|GT, CATHARINES: |DETROIT DEFEATS
&=|WINS FIRST ONE |AMERKS 5-4 AND

The

ly registered

Tire
i
i re

Seren ities
Maio cubenspe

Campbell. formerly of Hamilton,
Plays third, He was with a Hamilton Thistles rink skipped by Gordon

sonal contact “and fisticuffs ensued
as the result of loose officiating.
After Clare opened the scoring with
a solo effort early in the

Was sored by Bruce Cronk on a

14-

Three members of the Heath rink,

the
local “students” and belng in on
four of the Collegiang' five goals,
the local seniors experienced little
trouble
in
disposing
of their
younger and lighter Tweed opponents in the senlor game. Clare
scored two goals and set vp one for

ead escentpredated

1 (CP)—The

burdened with successeS of rinks
from Nova Scotia, but the representative of that Maritime province for
the fifteenth renewal of the MacDonald's Brier Tankard event here
next week has at least one characteristic remarkable enough to constitute a claim to fame.
The rink, curling out of Dartmouth, N.S. ts skipped by F, W.
Heath and will be strictly in the
Jong-odds class when the annual
Brier round-robin play starts its
four-day rum at the Toronto Granite Club Monday. But regardless of
its showing against the curling select
}of
Canada in the Brier, the Dartmouth rink will be recognized
as an
unusual entry—bdecause not one of
the curlers is a native of Nova Scotla, or even of the Maritimes:

of first place in both the Junior
and Senior
Bay of aune poses
groups yesterday
a dual
at the Hume
Arena when the
_ B.C.1. seniors triumphed over the

stick ot) Broce Crook, ©7

Mar.

year history of the Dominion curling
championships has not been over-

Jastic pucksters
assured themselves

ed the ice. Many minutes later
Clare sallied again and at the goalmouth passed to Warren for a perfect set-up and score,
Walsh and Warren tangled early
in the second period and again the
players were joined by spectators
on the {ce in a general melee with
the principals banished after the
game had got out of hand.
scored two this period, one
lone effort and another

Dartmouth, N.S.,

“10 RINKS ENTERED

ARENA

FEELINGS RUN HIGH

Collegiate

FOUR-GOAL LEAD
OVER TRENTON

- Manitoba and Ontario —

- Both Squads Cannot -Get
Worse Than Tie for Top
Belleville

ENTELLIGENCER

Composed of Curlers from

Tweed

5-0 and Juniors Score 9-3
Triumph

t
'
f
i
t
f

ONTARIO

‘AS HOLD FIRST WORKOUT

Score DualBilOverTweed_|PARE HORSES0
RGVO’S-D- At Huma Arena Pon

}
t
}

THE

nterscholastic Pucksters_“INS. QUARTETE

prove te the fans of the district
that we weren't the worst club in
the loop after all. A short schedule, plas being forced to play a

deciding game in that Peterboro
band-bex rink Is no fair test to
the relative strength of our team
with either Peterboro
or Kingston,” was Hamilton's contention,
Ne doubt
Group Captain T. A,
Lawrence, of the R.CAF. would
assist In such a game played for

war charity purposes, so all that
is needed. to make

the proposal a

success is to hare some local war
service organization to take the
Project orer and assist in its promotion, that ts providing Kingston is idle for the
next ten
days.
A tidy sum could be rea-

;

Ured

in. both

es and»

cities and

Place in both groups, despite the
result of their
games.
There will be no play-off in the
|Senior loop, next week's Albert College-B.C.I. game being the monpred tilt of the Interscholastic ser-

es,

And so comes the Peterborough
hockey swan song,

as

composed

by Fred D. Craig, Liftlock City
sports ed. and which
goes as fol-

lows——“The Petes have had a
good season,in spite
of the bad

breaks sustained In the final
ser-

fea, They got away to a poor start
in the group race but got on an
even keel to windup in second

Placo and eliminate
the Belleville
Rellance club before going on to
lose out to the first-place Kingston Combines, This Senior B

couple

a couple

te ee

_|cerem:
ten “worla‘heavrecignt

Montrea} Saturday night and hope
boxing champion, won a 15-round
to Detrolt for a Sunday night game.
(By The Canadian Press)
signed but now is nearly a week late| Boston will play Toronto in TorNew York, March 1—(AP)—They decision over Tommy Loughran at
Avalon, Calif, Mar. 1-(AP).—The in reporting.
Los Angeles seven
years
ago toonto tonight, and with a win could wrote Lou Ambers’ fistic obituary
Cubs are about ready to send out a
night?
The
giant
Italian
was
ppll into a tle for first place. In today, but it wasa hero's song, not knocked off his throne” by Max
searching party for Claude Passeau,
a
funeral
march.
Stnday night’s other two games,
ace pitcher who still 1s missing from
Although he was stopped by the Baer three months later.
camp although signed long ago. He yesterday and Manager Joe Cronin Canadiens will meet Americans in dynamite of Lew Jenkins in Madi-|
Jimmy Powers. sports editor of}
New York and Chicago will be at
hasn't been heard from for days.
spent most of the day keeping an home to Boston.
son Square Garden, the laughing} the NewYork Daily News, notes:
anxious eye out for missing Ted Wilboy not only stood up to the Texas|“Branch Rickey, latest to join midTampa, Fla.—The infielders joined Hams, who's now an official holdout.
‘|thumper blow for blow, but was| winter space-grabbers, predicting
the batterymen today in workouts
Ro unpleasant
features
actually leading the fight when the @ pennant for his club. . . ? Larry
at Cincinnati Reds’ camp. Manager
San Antonio, Tex.—Hard-hitting
On Thursday
afternoon
Jack;
‘Truro 5; Antigonish 3.
roof fell in on him in the seventh MacPhail has so much respect for playoff series, 14 was
Bill McKechnie’s worry over a short- Max West, originally slated to battle
gcing but nothing
mean or dirty
round.
Doran's St. Micnael's Acaaemy sex-|
First game of best-of-three finals,
Ladies’
Afternoon
League
Jimmie Wilson he grabs his wallet
stop to succeed Billy Myers, traded for Boston Bees’ first-base job, hay}
~-tétte ‘defeated the Albert College in- New Brunswick-Prince Edward JsAthletics 3 points.
He wasn't supposed to last’ five every time the Cub Cubt manager hoves! SEE Ney and so Pet
to the Gubs, lessened when Eddie been shifted back to the centrefield| Mrs. P, Smith . 152
~{ hopes that good lock will follow
terscholastic team 3-2 in a junior!
land Senior
~y
76—346 rounds against one of the most in sight and yells:-‘Call
Joost rolled in from California late candidates. He will compete against}Mrs. Wardhaugh 160 120
a
police-!
the
Kingston club in its quest’ for
Bay of Quinte group game played|
Saint John 18; Summerside 3°
dangerous punchers the little men man. .. . Booing didn’t seem to;
last night. Joost, however, is a the two veterans, Johnny Cooney|Mrs. Shortt, Jr. 206 160 179—1u9 of
honors.”
Provincial
the ring have ever known. He disturb
at the Hume Arena,
Te John wins total-goal series holdout.
202 23846
Hal
‘Trosky. Hal
made
and Earl Averill.
Mrs. Newman ., 113 119 107—339 was supposed to be all washed up fewer errors than any of the other
—
——erremeneeend
Zell.
;
LUCKY GOAL WINS
|
Nova Scotia Senior
we
ares 146 129 218-—493 and was advised not to take this regular first sackers.”
Fort Myers, Pla —Most impressive Lakeland, ————_
Fla, — Rookie Murray bear
The big winter turf classics are
Ottawa, March 1 (CP)—Cornwuil
Halifax Navy 10; Kentville 3.
Saree ‘781 Ts 818 2315 fight for fear it might do him
listed for today, the Santa, Anita
Fiyers went sere
two games down in!
Halifax takes
total-goal series of the Indians’ rookies is shortstop Pranklin -has- reported to Detroit Mayflowers 1 point.
some permanent hurt. Hé wasn’t
Frank Cunningham's Belleville ee, for $100,000
Jack Conway, Under the new draft} Tigers’ camp and ts challe
in Calffornia
927-404 supposed to do anything except try Juveniles gained a four-goal lead |
1400
ie roestaplealt
¢ Widener hand
Miatato dn
dropped
thes "Manitoba
a 1-0 decision
North Division
the Sen-|
wit
Manitoba Junior
ever the Trenton
kids in their an
216 243—633 to keep out of harm's way.
Ju ninoo
ae drills
parm begin
Hisrine
ee,
sob: Regular ‘TigerGrows.
withoutAifareentel
waivers soehthey probably}
tomorrow.”
leah
Park, Fla.
salttione
Beal
where
$50,000
Yet, after a slow start, he walked
initial O.J.ILA, test as the re137 147—414
will keep him. He may not see much
aiors here. A first-period goal by
ee
149 114—370 right into the bricks the skinny sult of a 8 to 4 win here last awaits the winner, E.R.
San Bernardino, Cal—Long John
action, though, as three first-class
George Greene provided the margin
Si Saskatchewan
tir pSiteSenior
Perse
Bimelech is far from the face
Sweetwater
tossed night and it is extremely
120 121—476 swatter from
_unGee,
six-foot,
shortstops
already
are
available,
nine-inch
southpaw, 1s
of victory for Ottawa.
<
"
;
709 m7 TT 2197 from the third through -the sixth fortunate Belleville puck patrons in the Widener honors as “Big
recelving the praise of Manager Sea
Senators won the first game of
stooges Jam.55/newine:0.)
Busy
Bees
Bim”
{s
making
his
first
bid
for
ry
points,
round, left-handed him eilly in de fot appreciate these up-andSt. Petersburg, Fia.—Terry Moore Frankle Frisch these days.
the series, while the second went|LAST NIGHTS STARS .. ..Nmuk
He says| Mrs. I. Smith
grown-up honors, Out on the West
166-436 that stretch, and looked more like coming kids. For forty minutes
{s successor to the colorful Pepper
to a 5-5 overtime tie.
—.
(By The Canadian Press)
he ‘means a lot” to Pittsburgh Pir-|Mrs. Fordyce... 127
96 143
did—
150 108-354 a champion than . Jenkins
‘s charges,
and the | coast Mic'and ts the favorite, the
After elght minutes of play in|
Syd Howe and Edd‘e Wares, De- Martin as the Cardinals’ field cap- ates this year after being out most|Mrs. Ross
122 133—351 until the seventh.
Trenton kids as well, displayed |experts say, with the mighty Chal.
taln.. Moore “is starting, his sixth
the opening period, Greene took ajtroit, who paced the Red Wings 10|season
with th
;
of last season with an ailing arm. |srs. Diamond. 163 230 152—H45
Then, alter Lou had bean floored as fine an_exhibition of hockey deson roing to the post the underpass from his linemate
arente|their 5-4 win over New York AmeI-|
Days ayeatly
bonne eioge ” |
orlando, Faahoe
Mrs. Scott ...... 106. 112 99—315 three
Og.
times and Referee Arthur
as one ‘could wish for, The kids
Creighton and raced in on Conny jicans, the former by
two |PA75.*
ly bonus of $500,
Orlando, Fla—There'’s an odds-on
Total ..
586 757 €58 2001} Donovan had stopped the bout at played their positions like veleree
Dion, Flyers goalkeeper. He blaced|goals and the datter
SPORT
SLANTS—St, Cathar2:26 of the seventh, the little Herby making}, San Antonlo, Tex—Managef
Pred cholce that Clark Griffith will make Newcomers © points.
ans, checked well and skated
® hard shot at the Cornwall goal, |three assists.
Haney Is showing concern over St. @ trade to bulwark his Washington Mrs. Scholes .. 113
ines “Saints”, the surprise team
4 122—329 |kimer Hurricane
called it quits, faster than many junior squads
and when defenceman Cliff Maund-}
Bill Benson,
Americans,
who Uouls Browns” lone absent pitcher, Senators’ pitching staff before the Mrs. Johnston ., 73
in the senior O.1L.A, ranks, con81 101—255 |announcing his retirement as tears, We've seen this
year,
Skipper
reli’ attempted to clear, the puck {scored one goal and
.... 89 128 177—294 |streaked his smile and cheers of Cunningham has the nucicus of a
nssisted‘in an-}“emperamental Johnny Allen. Ac- season opens. Ball clubs have a 5: tafli Mrs. Gariepy
tinued their play-off splurge by
glanced off his skate into the neu. lother when his team lost at Detroit,
of
at
least
nine
hurlers
and
this Mrs. Dewberry ._ 191 136 88—413 ithe 15,402 customers still rang in good jurenile team and providing | | beating Toronte
quired during the winter, Allen’ is
Mariboros 4-2
camp musters only six to date.
Total ...... 466 439 488 1393 [his cars—all for him.
the kids are siyert adequate praclast night......
:

Montreal Royals 5; Quebec 2.
Royals win series 3 victories to 1.
dale; defence, Smith and McIntyre;
Cape Breton Senior
centre, Ted Smith; wings, Marton
Glace Bay 4; Sydney 1.
and Horwood; subs, Bishop, Wrigtit,
First of best-of-seven series,
Green, Belnap, Sills and Carson.
Exhibition
O8.D.—Goal, Owen; defence, ConAurora 8; Parry Sound 3.
Jon and Thibeult; centre, Cork; Cape Brenton-P.E.1, intermediate
wings, Hood and George; subs, CaldCharlottetown 6; New Watford 0.
er, Styles, Louzon, Wilson, SteenCharlottetown wins total-goal serh4
,
les
le
Referre—Verm Gover, Belleyiiie
e0.
A.P.C. Senior

“Y” Alleys

}
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BLACK

wandering at large. Sub-|

stantial reward Will be paid to|!™6,
finder or supplying
leading to recovery.

ing, laundry
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in-
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information
Kindly tele-|
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in attractive
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George Formy, Florence Des bora icioa nase Feespe
in ,Havana with the Dodgers isF
‘fsn't
— 10.00
3.10 —7.50
Posen SS
that he’s a bien sailor and doesn't
CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES |||go forxrtrips, either. ceeee
People You Know

LADDIE

Lewis, who used
Dale, Joan |]|to Edbe (Strangler)
‘Tim Holt, Virginia
one of our numerous wrestCarroll
Ung champs, now referees burping

7.30 — 10.00

ONE MAN'S LAW

contests...

grounds:
*{

Johnny Riddle, veteran

166 Pront
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(Opposite

Hall)
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j

a

blood,

murder,

cisap-
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|
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:
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Grier and

Lewis,

ae eesjeer ana Davson.
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Royal Rifles 5-2 in the fourth game| Clapper. _

empire building, the film stars Paul
Muni in a role unlike any he's ever

Dad.) Taylor. -Deputy. Minister,

had—as

Mondays

—— pcatiae) of @ best-of-five sennl-final series.
abs mney ye
“See

2

Fee
March

ee

Sorc

When

eighth-place finish for the army.”

Rumor Fi‘foundry

Max West of the Bees to Cincin-

finesany Wiese
htei
nati for Ernie Lomberdi and cash

effected

2

second

or
Senators

4

;

cadet corps
Forty-one

are sponsored by public schools and
the other five by service organizat-|

London, Mer. 1. (CP). — English} ions. Many cadets have received

4

j

<
~

sausages,

¢

senior corps members.

:

cused we napenipoe net aes | 6

containing as Uttle as 20 per cent] petitions are under way in rifle

ers have just /sture at the Du
a
ver- |The Ministryof Pood
Boys und
are cl
he
Royal
Air Force, pictured leav‘reconciliation |sity of Nymegen, has been senttoa|the manufacture of Grade A and Bjas juniors and" those15 to 18 are|ing the White House after’ confer-

With old Taraan going for a wad of |Nazi concentration camp.
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5
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Almost 3,000 boys have joined the

s0 far,
To,

or

on Automobiles

_ Dinks—Goal, MoCreary;)of army life these days in the 46

a

The three adventurers return to

Tierney, Laird Cregar, John Sutton,|
Heralded as stirring, adventurous
Virginia Field,’ Vincent Price andj entertainment ‘Hudson's Bay” opens
Nigel Bruce.
5
today at the Belle Theatre.
Although “Hudson’s Bay” is prim-}
A funny Terrytoon cartoon “How
arily a story of daring adventure, it] Wet Was My Ocean”, and an inhas a historical basis, too, The story |teresting newsreel precede the fea-

you are

.,We loan up to $500.00

berta are learning the rudiment!

ALAS POOR SAUSAGE?

In|

by a firing squad. Then, through
small army of actors, prop-men and/| raging rapids and across the frosen
technicians was assembled for work| wastes of the north, Muni leads a
under Director Irving Pichel. Seen|new expedition to final, lasting triin the brilliant cast are lovely Gen:|umph at Hudson's Bay.
/

you approach. our

money to worthy people.

CADET TRAINING

8...... One Phil may be alllwith Rifles taking the second. By |Cameron; subs, Milligan and Bald-} District 13 at Calgary.

|Cornwall Flyers in the league finals,
AST
ae

Radisson to life on the screen.

=

treated cordially — that’s
our business ... loaning

ly won the
pre
cern Tinta Drumes ex te nenes |centre, Moormick::wings, Nett and |Olutary authorities of MAlISHy

ulcahy | Royals

ee

esc ae
E
hg ikPree ated wtewet

would

Pierre Radisson, colorful/it depicts starts in England during! ture attraction.

office for a loan,

and _ Bimonlon, Mar. 1 (cP) Bors ia

right, -but if they uverdo the thing |their win, the Montreal squad quall-| win. Referee—L. Cook.
it looks as though it will be anjfied to meet Ottawa

Lord

_||SATISFACTORY SERVICE
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Siegel, defence; ALBERTA PUSHING

Vickers

2

was filmed on location outdoors. A|ed

BAY”

fisted drama of the frozen north and

a sturdy defence.
The Hne-ups:. Hawks—Thrasher,

Quebec, March 1 (CP)—Montreai |Sal;

looks}
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SECURITIES
BELLEVILLE

LIMITED
Phone 168

|

|

:

gone-into temporary retirement, ac-|a fortune in pelts and organize the
cepted the assignment of bringing} sponsorship
of the King.

20th Century-Fox takes moviegoers down the paths of pulse-tingling adventure in Its newest production “Hudson's Bay”,
which Sie te
ge OE elena
today at the Belle Theatre. A two-

Game and Fisheries Dept, te
onto.

A
ee
on

AT THF. BELLE
“HUDSON'S

oi)
*t

BABY CHICKS FROM GOVERN-

ey, Psi eeDESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE

the side, is graying fast, but
in the Que- Ashley, Coase
as though he; atill could go elght or |Royals gained a berth
wings with

i

a|

an adventufous role for the first} America, bringing with them Morton
time Muni is reported to have turn-| Lowry, brother of, Gene Tierney,
ed in his greatest performance to| Sutton’s finance. The spoiled boy
date. Previewers were quick to state |incltea Indian warfare by distribut~
that Mun! heads for new Academy |ing liquor among the savages. In
Award honors in “Hudson’s"Bay". | order to prevent an Indian massacre
| A major portion of “Hudson's Bay”| Muni orders the young man execut~

OO

stoyed alnicethe Bembiie of Wig,|Dinks 3 to 2 in the Bantam series

‘Today's Guest Star

|C&MUUY-

urged to come early.

Sunday

ns

Si

BELLEVILLE FISH HATCHERY
Arete alley tea
end
|
it concession of the Towneof Thurlow, and 4 buildings
on be
sald property. : Highest tender

Street.

Theatre

tisirs WHITE HOUSE

F21-28M1

ment approved flocks,

Whests

been packed to cap- |!0 Kaen

Keaton comedy, “His Ex Marks the
Spot,” a swell Donald Duck cartoon
and also the latest issue McCarthyFox News events.

Dy EDDIE
Sport Writer)
isin began...... After 15 years of| #mals of the Ki-¥ Hockey League
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_ Terror strikes when the mysterio ug Doctor X stalks his prey in “The
Return of Doctor X.” the super- thriller coming to the Capito! next.
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at the sssemb:y.
In the lonely evenings, waiting for
her father’s return,
elim!
top of a blu
Make the
lake
and there

i ait 2
geet
2bag

and knitted over into smaller gar- Exiles From Europe
on Tropical] other
New Hopes
ments or squares for afghans.
OUTING

—Good

children’s

PAJAMAS. OR GOWNS

interlinings
light

for

weight

making

clothing

-

E

Island
New York, Mar. 1 (CP).—A hardy

ss HOUSE C OATS =
.COTTON

3

“Bundles for Britain”

‘They are the ploneers of the Sosua
brated its first anniversary in NeW)
President
Roosevelt's! colony, 78,000 acres on the northYork
with

mother as honorary guest and pres!-/east coast of the Dominican Repub- geline have brought countiess tournow

are

756

ane

Uc in the Caribbean, which was set ists to Canada,” said one authority
up under sponsorship of the Domin- on tourist travel. “In Prince Ed-

throughout the United States
fon Republic Settlement Association.
-lrepresenting
the
United
States,
more than 700,000 women and ¢!
ren are engaged in knitting alone-|Great Britain and thirty other nat- Green Gables” is an unfailing point
of interest.”
fons.
James Rosenberg of New York,
bales of
Initted garments, and 350,000 Suré~| association president, told a recent
meeting of the committee at Cluical dressings
were sent overseas.
dad Trujillo that the colony's operations were successful and that its

Rabe ae

% year 3,000 cases and 284

Including 1,200,000

FANEDBARONES
SHELTERQUEEN

NO TABLET DIET
IS SUFFICIENT.

program for producing native products for a ready cash market in the

She's so busy in the slums, helping

NORTH ALBERTA
GETS.
NEWROSE

families during and after air
raids, it’s more convenient just to
sleep-at Paddy’s Goose.
‘Dock workers call her the “Queen
of the Shelters,” though her real
name is Lady Irene Ravensdale, and Pioneer Develops Bloom to
her father once was Viceroy of India
of;
Withstand _ Rigors
Forty-five-year-o'd rag fronted
Gale moved to the doc!
alNorthern Clime
ter her home was bombed early in
Edmonton, Mar. 1 (CP).—An at
the war.
*
’
Paddy's Goose, where she spends) tractive variety of. red rose that will
the nights except when there's NO) withstand the rigors of Northern Albombing, is a notorious public house.|berta’s climate without special care
She spends plenty of her own money/ and one that will bloom for two
there on cocoa, tea and sandwiches} months instead of three weeks has
for the homeless.
been developed by George S. Bugnet

|roses have

various shades

of red

food

That gave an idea for emergency

work In the present war. Groups of
Imperial Order Daughters of the
Empire workers and Junior Red
Cross units have found that old
socks can be turned quite effectively
into “helmets’ ‘and mitts,

Her food Is the|this work will take “five or six years”

she distributes among

others.|

Foxboro

to bring to the standard of the red

Bhe ts pretty, but she dresses simply |shades, he explained.
When the poor complain about
shelter, she gets things done, because she knows where to go for
remedial action.

LONE HUSBANDS
ENJOY HOSTELS

Foxboro — Station Road Forum
of the Farmers’ Radio Forum was
held on Tuesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, J. Gowsell.
After lstening to. the broadcast, a
jshort time
was spent discussing

(CANUCK DRIVERS
IN GOOD REPUTE
London, Mar, 1 (CP).—Canadian
military sources belleve truck and

motorcycle drivers with the Domin-

jon forces in Britain show a better
safety record than British army
for lonely hustands, where they can drivers.
:
get their socks darned, their sults
Daily accident rate among Canpressed and two hot meals a day, adian drivers is only 15—and this
has been opened at Hoxton, in Lon- includes such minor mishaps as
don’s bombed east-end.
scratched fenders. True, Canada has
For husbands and young working not nearly the number of vehic’es
men whose homes were broken up by the British army possesses but even
the wer, the hostel! is the first pro- allowing for the difference in vevided by the London Hostels’ Assoc- hicle strength, the Canadian rate js
iation, Mrs. Winston Churchill spoke smaller.
:
e
Military sources said an additional
at the opening.
Amenities inc’ude hot showers, reason for satisfaction with Cansteel lockers for each of the sixty adian driving in Britain was that
men who can be- accommodated, until they came here few of the Doreading, writing and games rooms, a minion's drivers had any experience
radio, and, in addition to the hot in driving on the left-hand side'of
meals, zandwiches for the men to the road. There are qnly 44 Can-

London, Mar. 1 (CP).—A ‘hostel

take to work.

a week.

The fee is £1 ($445)

}adian

vehicles

built Ike

those

in

}Canada with a steering wheel on the

Mrs, Churchill sald she hoped}left side ofthe car. When these ate
evacuated wives would feel now that|used, the driver is always” accomthelr men were! being looked afterjnanied with an observer to watch
and would remain in the country.
|the rosd.
-

£

pageesy
ts disappointed.

what the soldier wants, but he rarely

Little Benny’s
Note Book

E

‘The lower road of this community

and enjoy an evening of interesting
and a recreation
after which lunch is

on Tuesday.
spent TuesMr. . Byron Brownson
day night with his friend, Master

nesday.

Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Ketcheson
visited Mr, and Mrs. James Lake|M.
of Stirling on Saturday evening.
Mrs. Wallace McInroy is spending several days
with
her sister,
Mrs. C. Clancy of Rawdon.

evening with a good attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Sills
and

family and Mrs. Wells of Chatham

were entertained
at the home of

colds again. Mr. John Reynolds and |‘Thursday evening last.
Mrs, Wallace Simmons have been
Mr. and Mrs..Arnold Scott, Shirthe victims of it for the past coup- ley and Harry spent the tea hour
Mrs. Prank Sullivan]le of weeks also Mrz.
Clapp at Mrs, W. Simmons’
on Sunday.

Carmel

Carmel

—

He
aEHee i

§ E B

i

res E H :
e4ed}
gas
"5 . Others are still in the
process of selection. being examined

be

a

very

wholesome

habit

.or

{the need of free medical services or
health insurance. A lunch was seryed by Mrs. Gowsell and everyone
expressed their appreciation.
#& meeting, relative to the War
Savings Campaign was held in the
Presbyterian Church on Wednesday evening. Rev. E. M. Cook made
a few remarks at,the opening of the

service

and — interesting

and

in-

sald, Well, this

{gs something I've told you till its
practically a well) known refrain,
Ne Eccentrics
and yet you're still a constant offender in that respect. I'm referring
“We can let
them go knowing to your aggervating habit of not
they will do what Is expected of taking the bands off your cigars
them.” sald Dr. Baird.
“Insects whei. you smoke them, she sald,
have no eccentricities. The paraThank you, my deer, I'll try to do
sites set free must find the pests better in the future. pop sald, and
they are destined to destroy or they
ma sald, But that's what you inwill perish. They are
jAterested in
variably say, and p:t the next
nothing else; no o'
prey will time it's the same old provoking
satisfy them.
story.
“The pests which run amok need
I'll do my best to make it a sweet
their natural enemies to bring them
under control.
It is our task to new story from now on, pop said,
Now it’s my turn to crack down
bring these enemies here and put
and ma
them to work, selecting the most midly on you, he said,
effective and establishing them un- said, It isn’t. as if you forgot it, rou
couldn't possibly forget after all
der the best conditions.
“Sometimes progress seems slov, my constant reminders. You just
seem
to
delibritly
do
it
for
sheer
but the science is exact. We can
check on the work our tiny friends perversity she said.
Yee gods do I get a turn at this
are doing and
if for any reasnn
ma
they do not seem as effective as game or not? pop.sald, and
said,
O
well,
if
you're
going
to
take
we had hoped we can continue oilf
selective breeding and make im- that attitude, I mean if you cant
provements in the strain so that except a ilttle criticism gracefulty,
they will sult Canadian conditions. the whole thing~is meaningless.
Excuse
me
while
I
go
on
a
llitie
“Here in Belleville. we have a
plant
unsurpassed anywhere and trip, pop said.
Meaning in back of the sporting
here we can make a vital contribution to the defence of Canada by page.
protecting its resources.”
CITES PUPPY LOVE

Roger Cheese Factory
Received $3,669 Bonus

Hollywood, Mar, 1 (CP).—A scant
structive addresses were given by
Mr. P. C. MacLaurin, Mr. Hill and half dozen years ago, Ida Lupino
Mr, Bartlett, ex
the imme- was the screen's typ'cal giddy blond
diate need of individual help in this Her bleached curls were part of the
background
in many a version of
campaign when the house to house
canvass is made. Members of the campus life. And then somebody
Glee Club of Belleville interspersed discovered that Ida was an actress
with songs which were greatly ap- too good to ‘et evaporate in atmospreciated, and
loudly applauded pheric effects.
Ida's hair was permitted to reand the meeting was closed by tae
proved singing of the National An- vert to its natural brown, the frizzing iron was’ put away, and all
Mrs. Wm. Pyentice retumed home precincts reported a heavy majority
on Tuesday evening after spending for the new candidate for top-ranksome time with her son and family ing stardom.
at Arnprior.
Portsmouth City Council has reA quilting under the direction og
Group S. of the W.A. was held on vealed that German bombers drop
Thursday afternoon at Mrs. Chas. ped 25,000 incendiary bombs during
Stewart's.
a recent raid on this city.

=

CHEVROLET
ch ©

However tough the load... however rough the road...

money-savers on every haulage job. They’re sensationally low

in first cost, operating costs and maintenance costs. And they
have new longer wheelbases . . . new recirculating ball bearing
.s.to make them the best-looking, easiest-

steering, easiest-riding trucks in the entire lowest price field!

Moira
Moira. — Mr. and Mrs.
Albert
Clare and Ivan spent Sunday with
sake S..Coulter of Chapman's CorMr. and Mrs. Wallace Mcl.
and family took dinner Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Haggerty and |
tea with Mr. and Mrs. Goldie Mc-

Inroy of West Huntingdon.

you"

find just thetruck for your service among the husky haulers in

the1941 Chevrolet Truck line. These new Chevrolet Tracks are

Miami, Fla, Mar. 1 (CP). —Giving |
grounds for divorce a woman asked
that her husband be denied Privilege of seeing thelr Belgian sheppase mo because he had never
i
or_medical
for the said dog.
SST

}'

“Lance Corporal J. M. Williams of
| Camp Borden spent the week end}
} at his home here.
Those {row "-who attended aj

period

Mr, and Mrs. Nelson Beatty were

afternoon
callers at Mrs, Simmons

I cant remember, was it something about the naturel head of a
house being the husband because
whatever m man says Is right 99
times out of a hundred? pop said,
and ma said, It certainly was not.
In fact in a way it was just the
jgt
found to fight the green- opposite, I mean according to P.
ltefly, oyster shell scale, Willis Hinkle there ts @ certain sex
apple mealy bug, cod- that's always right or perfect, ana
yet it’s only human for us all <o
imagine we are the great pezfect
exception, women as well as men,
and P, Wills Hinkle claims It would

ft, he said, and ma

‘wa, Mar. 1 (CP).—During the
Twenty bombs have fallen within of the Rich Valley district.
First Great War a bit of a jing e was
80 yards of~the “Goose” and the!
The 62-year-old pioneer who was written by a soldier to a well-meanwindows have been blasted out Of}the first settler in Rich Valley, 40 ing if inexpert’ young knitter. It
rooms where Lady Ravensdale and| mics northwest of Edmonton, has ran something like this:
her homeless friends were sleeping.|cross-bred cultivated roses with na“Thanks dear lady, for the socks
Lady Ravensdale shudders at the/tive kinds for sixteen years as & +
you knit.
suggestion she 1s doing anything} hobby.
“I wear one for a helmet and
Heroic. She explains: “It’s Just @|
His new variety of seml-double
one for a mitt.”

job. After all, I've lostonly
a home

3

days.

is certainly enjoying the Farm Radio Forum, getting together every
Tuesday night. About eighteen or
-| twenty meet in the various homes

married couples to frankly invite
As an example of an “iron diet”
one another to tell each other of
he Usted one pint of milk, eight
ounces of wholemeal bread, eight day by day and under varying con- their little imperfections and thus
ounces of potatoes, four ounces of ditions to see that they will do their tefrain from going through life in
duty efficiently when set free.
a blind state of false bliss Ignorant
oatmeal, two ounces of meat or fish,
In the basement of the labora- of thelr own short-comings,
ma
two ounces of carrots, one ounce of
said
vitaminized margarine, one ounce
If you want a liberal edifation,
of suger and one orange.
iknow yourself, that’s the spirit, pop
said. Go ahead and start the ball
rolling, my chin is out I can tace

SOLDIER'S -HINT
lI

I know plenty who've lost whole/ with blooms 3's inches in diameter
families.”
Mr. Bugnet said he does not inLady Ravensdale knows hundreds) tend to tum his hobby in a moneyof dock people by their first names.| making proposition and ts not interOn a trip with her one sees she’s) ested in selling roses.
just like one of them. She is never)
At present the pioneer homestead.
patronizing and never puts On Qler is working on a yellow rose but

295

&

After supper ma said to pop, Did
you read P. Willis Hinkle’s article

London, Mar. 1 (CP)—Most of
United States was bringing results.
this talk about feeding people by
The 300 settlers have built ten tablet alone is without foundation.
R. A. Bacharach said in his presiings, and put up houses on indiv- dential address to the Pharmaceut{dual homesteads. The settlers get ical Society on Nutritional Problems.
tj thelr own homesteads after some
“At present thereis no short cut
London, Mar. 1 (AP).—The olde
training Jn tropical agriculture.
to this business of taking enough
daughter of the late Marquis Curzon
food in tablets to supply sufficient
of Kedleston, a baroness in her own
nitrition.” Bacharach said. “It is
- right, has a room in a swank hotel
practically impossible to construct
Dut she doesn't sleep there much.

Social worker air.

sthbel

which has completed—successfully—
has cele- its first year,

has developed it the last couple of

Red Cross meeting at Ivanhoe on
Monday evening were:
Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace McInroy, Mr. Chase.
Ketcheson and Mrs, Joe Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mumby and
family, Mrs. Frank Emerson
and
Joan Williams
all visited
friends in Stirling one evening recently.
Mr. David Thompson has been ill
again and under the doctor's care.
Mrs. Millen Hazard
was the
guest of Mr.’and Mrs. W. Harrard
of Belleville on ‘Tuesday and Wed-

Bas

down into two or three dresses

religious persecution—are the cenchildren from two to six years.
LEATHER GLOVES—Opened and tral figures in an experiment in zesewn on
make fine wind- settlement on a tropical {sland,

dent.
There

MARCH 1, 1941

Had Bad
Rap When
But Volunteer Red Cross
Nazis Came
But Will] Canada’s Playgrounds Full
Workers
Can
Usually
of Romantic
Lore for Armies Produced to Battle
Recover
Canada’s
Insect
Pests
Get
Canadians
What’s
Folks Who Travel
London, Mar, 1 (CP).—PasterKnow
Objective
by
Wanted ©
{
Ottawa, Mar. 1 (CP).—Stumbling
noster Row, a narrow. little street
Instinct and Go Straight

London, presents an ironical mem-~
Women's orial to the thousands of men and
Ottawa, Maro] (CP).—
have done women who trod the cobbled paveorganizations in Canada
over garments ment in search of houses which
wonders in
sti might publish their books.
for Britain's needy set50!
ma
Celebrated home of the booktrade
kriegs
of, the
y
ae
for centuries, much of the street W851
laid waste.by the German incendiary attack last year end. And now
United States.
.
‘Aletter to Senator Calrine Wi'son there are only heaps of
from the Columbus, O., group de- books and broken buildings.
efIt was here Macau’ay received a
scribes some of the make-overs
cheque for £20,000 ($97,200 in those

+

SATURDAY,

SOLDIER REQUESTS

Birth Control

that winds off St. Paul's Church-| giants, forlorn Indian maidens,
vanyard in the heart of the “city”Of}ishing dogs and poetic romances are

Folle in Old Britain

{INTELLIGENCER

ears

Visit or phone your’Chevrolet dealer for a demonstration of
these "Right Trucks for AllTrades”
— today!

Probabilities Rain or part snow today. Tues> strong winds, shifting to

noth=— ~

$
b Sead coccceceeses
DEE
PAGO secencaces
- Bnowfal> § inches.
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ROOPS CROSS BULGARIA TOGREEKFRONTIER
Weather: Snowing.

:

_ BELLEVILLE,

ONTARIO

MONDAY,

MARCH

1941

3,

BREST HEAVILY BOMBED
‘+ (CONFERINATHENS
Events WITH GREEKGOVT

FOR FIFTY MILES In Supply Column —
SET BY
RAT. |AlsoSunk by RAF

_ By Turkish Gov

_ After Swift
British Minister
3
MENZIES ADVICE
“That Britain: Would

Hold

Break
°

5

With

Bulxaria

as.

Well

as

British

Legation

“

Athens,

With Japan is} athens, Mar. 3. (AP).—BritlshGreek conversations continued toof secrecy,
day behind a strict guard
——_.
Mar,
3(CP).—Prime Min- bat fnfoenied
said they un-

Inevitable

London,

Follow

ister R. G. Menzies of Australia de-| sop tedly

seats

ikaw

heavily attacked
drome yesterday,

English declaring:

K

Bort

King Bar
|
formed
with Bulgari

"Mr. Eden will understand our joy
jutmost frankness.’
and enthusiasm over the decisive
that Australia had|blow our army Is inflicting on the
Observing
Ue celatioos
,|created
“a new tradi
by estab-| aggressors. We also express our

ta-! feelings for the magnificent

and that a state of war “undoubt- Ushing direct diploma

“It ts unnecessary for us Greeks
to emphasize the value of the material and moral support England is

to Japan. We are not aimingat
sitting suspiciously in our corner
+ « « and, because we are realists,
we have pursued a policy of local
defence which is directedat en-

THE WEATHER
‘Toronto, Mar. 3 (CP),—Sinow and
rain have occurred In Ontario and

‘Quake-stricken Greek
Town Bombed Again

it has become colder in northern

and setting off fires visible 50 miles} ner class was berthed, while other

away.

(The Greek Ministry of Home Security reported yesterday that Italian planes staged an hour-long raid

6
11
12

‘39
4

town, although “fully aware
ag| on
thatthe
on the previous day Larisa suf-|
g| fered terrific damage with quite a}

—8) ter, casualties from an earthquake.”|
«7
‘The BBC, quoted the Greek press|

4234]

ary’
HM

587IDg: “This shocking Itallan ac-|

29| tf2n will
29| forces:

37

28

“

39

60

47

Three

be avenged by our armed]

By

ee

Authoritative

Canadian Press War Correspondent

Major

Reka}

ry <=

Were

or drought

eo
latest group
(OP.5 Gable)—The
latest,
group ofvot
troops to reach Britain

Canadian

>
‘The Greek Ministry of Home Sef tail of the machine caught curity
c:ashing,
declared that rescue work

MacDonald, of San Francisco, . In| guarding the wreckage,

BREAK IMMINENT \TURKISH NAVAL
WITH BULGARIA (UNITS STEAMING
LONDON DECLARES 10 DARDANELLES

e

March

te

Donald

B.

3 (CP)

—

Menzies

to-

day on two charges of murder.
The charges were laid following
a beverage room brawl here a week
(vessels in the Hipper class are ago in which Charles Kennedy, 49,
10,000-ton craft. all five of them be- and George Stonehouse, 29, were
killed by shots allegedy fired by
ing built between 1937 and 1939.)

Other planes attackea the s¢a- McGuffin from a .32 calibre revolplane base at List, in the Kiel re- ver.
ehouse was.
a
part-time
gion of Germany, and also bombed
The Netherlands b-

walter at the Harvey

at a time when the ground was beIng shaken by continuous tremors

Hotel where

on duty at the time of the shoot‘Two bombera were lost.
Kenk
.
(Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 7) peethet
chauffi
unem)
“dy,
was a veteran of the first Great

Arrival

and thousands of women and children were homeless, bombed
the
stricken town for a whole hour,” the
ministry said.
The bombings caused no addition-

Maintains

Perfect

Record of Navy in Trans-

ing
Atlantic

Troops

Across

McGuffin's home is in London,
and members of his family told police that he, reportedly absent
without leave from camp, had been
worrying over a love affair.
After
the double shooting police said that
as far as they knew Kennedy and
Stonehouse were strangers to the
soldier. ’
Stanley Walmsley, 50, a witness
at today’s preliminary hearing testified. that he was in the hotel bererage room at the time
of the

al casualties, a Greek spokesman
said, because 90 per cent of the pop-

ulation

had

.

left the ruins of the ada’s soldiers and

town’ for nearby rvillages.
Seven dead and 100 injured have

WELL FORTIFIED

MALLER HANDS _
MAY BRING JOB
ON ‘PREDICTORS’

NG FUNERAL BRITISH ADVANCE
| of Society
TO BE HELDTUES. IN LSOMALILAND ‘People of Every Strata

Big Job

Scientist's Body Will Lie

by, heads high ana|

for Subaltern

as many as twelve winds
{/the largest group of reinforcements
named by the Greeks and Ro- }|brought from Canada for the Canmans, The “Bora” js the well{/adian Corps, moved to camp by
known northerly wind ancient}/train yesterday.
ly called “Boreas” which dries
The arrivals included men from
every branch of the army and the
the crops in summer and brings
first reinforcements
for the 2nd.
cold rain or snow
in winter.
Division.
The
Royal
Canadian
Hannibal, in one of his battles
Army Service Corps sent the largWith the Romans, disposed his
est group.
troops so they had the bors at
The first training on English soil
their backs; but the wind biew
consisted of infantry drill.
dust into the eyes of Romans,.
to thelr utter
fusion:
“They're the smartest and fittest
batch of men we've had come to us
the

the

foreign préss|an airplane for the Condor Airlines

from telling of Italian troop move-|
‘The Lech, the first German vessel
ments was enlarged today to in-|to run the South Atlantic blockade
clude German and “other Axis/outward bound since the beginning
troops,
of the war, was camouflaged.

Tuesday
on
State
Convocation Hall
Toronto, Marct h 3 (CP)

AS!
m
.

— Funer-

al services for Sir Frederick Banting, one of Canada’s premier scientists who died on Enipire service,
February 21, will be held here on
‘Tuesday.
The scientist's body
was
flown
here late yesterday trom Newfound-

1

Occupy
Degli

+

Villaggio
Duca
Abruzzio,
80

Miles From

Mogadiscio

Cairo, Egypt, Mar. 3 (AP).—The
British command announced today
that British forces in Italian Som-

alfland were “continuing

thelr ad-

vance” and had occupied Villagio
Duca Degli Abruzzi, 80 miles by rail

from Mogadiscio, yesterday.
Supporting British forces

4

old sweetheart

and his

Coming
OPEN

‘MEETING

nadian

Club,

new

By WILLIAM H. DUMSDAY
teeth were chattering so much that
I bit the glass gadget in half.
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
Toronto, Mar. 3 (CP).—It takes
It wasn't long before it was my
all kinds of people to bulld up the turn to laugh as the same college
Canadian Red Cross blood bank and bey reached the registra
desk.
all kinds of people are flocking to He admitted to the n
that he
give blood that may save the lives woukin’t be 18 until next month
of soldiers, sailors and airmen.
and was ruled out as a donor before
The Red Cross has called for 5,000 he thought fast to say he had revolunteers in Toronto. Supervised celved his parents’ consent.
bh volunteer doctors and nurses the Will Need Big Supply.
c'inic is held twice weekly to take
“Eighteen?” cracked his pal who
blood from 200 persons. A third worked on gtometry problems while
day will be arranged if Toronto's nursing a thermometer. “That's not
men respond fully to the call—wom- what he told the walter yesterday
en ey vecalled later.
in the beer parlor.”

“This blood is going to be needed
badly when the big show starts,”
suggested a man behind me. He

oll,

Events
WOMEN’S

CA-

Bridge St. Church

|Offer Blood to Save Lives of Soldiers |i=" ro"

which
broke through a guardian mountain
others were killed as a plane In pass from the north toward Cheren,
in Italian Eritrea, the Royal Air
“We want to stick right which they were preparing to cross
on the ground In England now be- to Britain crashed in a lonely sec- Force reported bomber attacks yesterday on Italian positions “in and
cause those bonts sure rock around tion of the colony's coastline.
associate around Cheren”.
in the Atlantic.”
Col. Duncan Graham,
Fighter aircraft of the South AfriThe group included Sapners Dave of Sir Frederick in both medical
Cornforth of Woodstock, Ont.
and military affairs, said last night can Alr Force, it sald, also “conR.C.A.8.C. officers were at full that the scientist's body would Lie tinued to harass the enemy with
ing
through the process of givstrength on the “parade ground in state in Convocation Hall at the machine-gun attacks on gun positwith the men.
Included tn the University of Toronto from 10 a.m. ions, troop concentrations and motor ing 5/7ths of a pint of blood is interesting and only slightly weakengroup giving infantry
drill were to 1230 p.m. Tuesday and that the transport.”
At Burye, Ethiopia, “large fies ing. Most men can give blood at
Lieut. C. G. Hunter of Quebec City, funeral service would be held du
& newspaperman, and Lietit. A. T. the Convocation Hall at 239 p.m. with heavy explosions” resulted from noon and finish oct their day's work.
bombardment of military targets.
Gardner of Kingston, Ont.
I began my blood-doning career the
with President H. J. Cody of-the eT
Cheren fs a mountain stronghold other day by dropping a thermomThe new arrivals were the ninth University officioting. ~ Burial will
largejcontingent of © Canadians to take place 4n Mount Pleasant ce- guarding the way toward Asmara, eter on the floor and a university
cross the Atlantic.
Eritrea's capital, and the Red Sea,
metery,
student next in Une kidded that my

land where Sir Frederick and two

which formed who sald:

yet” said one colonel watching

Ont,

Magistrate

LAND IN
ENGLAND

Syracuse, N.Y. and Co-Pilot H. G.| nearby Moffett Field are pictured

arms swinging.
“Besides, they're
the best equipped, which helps us
meet our problems here.”

were
once sotay2S the “smart-

There {|weatreh, the units,

rnmmmmmnnrnmmmnnnnnnnnas

Dw.

Two US, army air force instruc-|
tors died jn this crash of a training} in trees and was tom from the
Main body of the plans
plane near Calaveras Dam. Callf.| fuselage.
They were Pilot W, Rutherford, of] was bumed. Two soldiers from

Lieut. R. L. Segsworth of Toronto brought over a draft of Sappers
Reigning
wind! As the wind
}|/¢
t y
arrive from himself.
A holding unit officer
said: “That's a mighty big job for
blows, so is the weather, But Sie Dorian.
@
young subaltern.
He should be
wind ‘direction (ts nowwhere 20 {| Theygot right down to training Lay
a special bracket for a swell
important as a\ weather factor
camp
ground ech
as in the Meciterranean
aera counof marching soldiers.
;
The Engineers,
who came from
tries. There the wind, accord- {| atter an uneventful crossing mar Petawawa Camp, all agreed with
ing to direction,
orings hot or {ired
by only two days of rough Sapper D. J. Duchesnay of Ottawa,

cold, rain

sources said

oe

London,

James B. McGuffin, 23 year old,
member of an active army unit at
Petawawa Camp, was committed
for trial when he appeared before

Hipper class crulser was the same
Summing
up the aerial combat of vessel the Royal Air Force attacked
26 Fascist planes last week at Brest.

Feb, 28 in which

Called ‘Smartest and Fittest’
platoons march

Weather?.
AA. EL

raiders sank @ 2,000-ton vessel in an

plants/enemy supply convoy. in the Nortn

ed, the British communique said it
had been subsequently confirmed
that one
of nine Italian craft damaged had crashed, thus bringing the
total destroyed
to 27. The remaining eight were said to have been so
damaged as to make their return to
base improbable,
Rescue Work Saspended.

which prohibits

°

The

Selence Service Meteorologist

Itallan

had originally been declared destroy-

%/Newest Canadians
Uanadians Arri Arriving
mnU.K
U.K.
o# uIN

Why

grounded

were believed to have been severely |Sea, the Air Ministry sald today.

MAY COME TUESDAY

London, Mar. 3 (CP)).—Italy an-

Witnesses Tell
of ' Fatal
Shooting of Two Men at
London Beverage Room

(CP) — Freshly-come
wintry Atlantic thousands of Can- shooting and that he got into con- =
airmen
today versation with a soldier whom he
joined the men who have come to identified as McGuffin.
As McGuffin was leaving, a waitthe United Kingdom before them,
er told him he had forgotten his
Holding | been taken from the earthquake de- swelling the ranks of the Domin- hat.. Walmsley then testified that
tinguished representative of our Action Will
. Vessels
be Taken as Only
fon's
troops
who
stand
on
guard
in
Kennedy, sitting at a nearby table,
mighty ally.”
Be- | Special
Permits
and bris,
Situation
Soona
Britain.
“what's the matter, soldier,
or}
Employing Turkish Pilots |
They helped demonstrate
anew said
Dangerous
GET ANSWER QUICKLY
comes
can't
you take it?”
the Royal Navy's convoy strength.
Will be Allowed Through
Humiliating
- Gun Pointed at Own Head
Sydney,
March 3 (AP)—Acting
Their arrival maintained the perKennedy said something else and
Prime Minister A. W. Fadden today
fect record of the navy arte’
replied to Japanese radio assertiors
troops
across
the
antic, the soldier then pulled a gun from
Walmsley then quotLondon, Mar. 3 (CP).—The hand ee anaesCanadian soldier has his pocket.
that only a few thousand AustralThe Turkish press unanimously
London. Mar. 3 (CP).—Authoritathat rocks the cradle soon may guide Jost his life from enemy action dur- ed. Kennedy as saying “go ahead
fans, recruited from “the ranks of |
iPredicted that Bulgaria soon woukd the guns that rock Britaln’s skies.
uneducated laborers,” were sent to/ tive sources declared today a break
ing any of the numerous crossings. and shoot—I had four years of that
become a battlefield despite the efMcGuffin
then
pointed
Lady Carlisle, chief commandant
‘in diplomatic relations with Bul- iforts of King Boris to keep his
Singapore.
There were units of anti-aircraft stuff"
“These alleged
LUllterate
ani; garia is imminent and will come 85 kingdom out of active participation Of-the Auxillary Territorial Service who stood at their guns during the |. the sun at his own head.
Walmsley said he «then heard
which includes 35,000 voluntary wo- speedy crossing.
labor-type Australians,” said Mr. |
the German side.
men war workers, said the governFadden, “made up the Anzac units tsoon as the situation becomes etther)in The
‘There were Royal Canadian’Army Kennedy say “don’t take your own
newspaver
Ikdam,
closely
allife,
you're
too
young
to
do
anythat fought in Flanders and uow |“dangerous or humuilating™.
led to the Turkish foreign office. ment was locking favorab’y at A. T Service Corps, labor and forestry thing like that.
If you want to
have put to fight Latin culture and
That time, they added, “apparent- commented:
+S. operation of anti-aircraft instru- units, and still more graduates of
tradition in North Africa.”
the Commonwealth's Air Training shoot anyone, shoot me.”
ly has just about been reached.”
“At first, Bulgaria will not join ments,
The soldier appeared to change
In
Sprinkled- among the Can“They say woman's smaller hands Plan.
George Rendel, British minist
his
mind
and
he.
put
the
gun
back
Her army will have the
Germany.
ONTARIO HAIRDRESSERS
y
Sofia, was sald to have been au or- duty of standing in front of the may be better adapted to operating adian airmen were Australians, New in his nocket Wealmslew testified
ized to sever the relations “as quick- Turkish army, hiding the action of these delicate instruments,” she |Zealanders and Poles, some of whom (Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 4)
eee
Oe
already had
fighting experience,
oer See
Toronto, March 3 —(CP)— Mrs. |ly_as he sees fit".
the German army which will be sald.
The work would be on “predict-jand went to Canada to study ad- NEEDS ASSISTANCE NO LONGER
Wallace Campbell, president of the|
Whether this action would be fol- conducted against Greece.
Ontario Division of the Canadian|lowed by air attacks on the Nazi
Springfield, M>"March 3 (AP) —
“But this stage can only be brief brs", which help anti-aircraft guns |vanced navigation.
Red Cross Society, will accept anj legions or other military moves Tre- because the British will bomb Bul- find bombers over Britain.
theihlee
Rio De Janeiro, Mar. 3 (AP).—The Fletcher Kettle, state superintendambulance from the hairdressers of |mained the secret of Strategists garian transport points, Bulgarians ROME pate
RESTRICTS
3.290-ton German freighter, Lech, 31 ent of Old-Age Assistance, received
Ontario in a ceremony here to-| charting the nation's war plans.
(Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 6) MILITARY NEWS
days out of Bordeaux, docked here the following letter: “Please can(Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 7)
cel my grandmother's
assistance
night.
Rome,
March,
3—‘AP)—The
ban]
today
loaded
with
merchandise
and
eee
PS
award.
She has just married an.

giving us. We are happy fo have
an opportunity of showing our admiration and friendship to the dis-

Jed $35,852,424,000
on December 31, abling us to resist with our own
the highest
ever recorded, The to- force« any attack by any aggressor.”
tal
by 5.150 banks was an
increase of $2,773,017,000
over last
June,

vic-

torles of British arms.

Col,8)}, “We are aiming at getting nearer

ries
March 3 (CP)—British

the Beratl alr-|renorted that sticks of bombs were
effecting square/seen to straddle docks at which @

hits on hangars and other buildings! German cruiser of the Admiral Hip-

atta

clared today that Australians should

tion, especially developments in Nazi
not “drift willy-nilly” into the atti- occupled Bulgaris.
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden
and Gen. Sir John Dill, Chief of the
Imperial General Staff, who flew
here yesterday from Turkey, conmade an agreement with the axis ferred both with Greek government
Australians should not drift into “an and military leaders,
They were reported to have talked until late last night with King
George, Premler Alexander Korizis,
and other high Greek officials. Mr.
Eden also saw the United States
minister, Lincoln MacVeagh, and
the Turkish minister today at the
‘
the British legation.
To Attend-Royal Luncheon.
Tomorrow King George will te
celve the visitors at hincheon.
The Greek press reflected an enthusiastic welcome for Mr. Eden,

Mar. 3 (AP), — British
in Greece announced

oe

today that Royal Alr Force pilots Hee oes‘attacking Brest yesterday

Conflict

_
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a a et
cnEEtis
R ow Sol (THOCOUNT

Turkish

at

Ambassador

and | willy-Nilly’ Into Attitude}

That a State of ‘War’
Would ‘Undoubtedly

Berati Airdrome in Albania

Mr. Eden Sees U.S. Minister

Says They Should Not ‘Drift]|

Diplomatic Relations

King

Korizis

Great Leaders

PRESS WELCOMES EDEN

10 AUSTRALIANS
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and Other

Informs King Boris

Likely

Talk

George,
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|2,000-ton Vessel

FIRFS VISIBLE
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MEETING OF THE HOSPITALity Club, St. Thomas Parish Hall,

8 o'clock, Tuesday evening.
All
ladies interested please attend.

WOMAN'S

CHRISTIAN

ation Monthly Meeting.

ASSOCI-

Tuesday

afternoon, March 4, at 3 o'clock
in the Board Room,
Belleville
Hosvital.
A full attendance ts
Tequested.
New
members welcome.
Inspection of the Hospltal will be made after the mect-_

ing.

Mi-2t

EUCHRE AT THE IMPERIAL
Club Rooms tonight, 8:30 p.m.

Four prizes for ladies and four for
gents, Everybody welcome

:

J13-eMiz

was a veteran of the first great war
and had only one leg. Eight weeks TUESDAY NIGHT, CARD PARTY,
ago. the same veteran had given a
Conservative Club Rooms
Usual

transfusion for a fellow veteran in
a military hospital here.
(Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 5)
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a day.
Conditions generally are very fa-
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as the reports

Robbers broke. into
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There were no. deaths last year
from

major

contagious

"The report follows:

Snodden’s

diseases,

Belleville, Orft.

Dr. G. 8. Cronk,
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R. 1 i Zufelt of J. B. Boyce.
AN these men have received’ en-

i

1940,
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Money

Problems.

-

you ee aes
a ae
afore
te

yems

cents had been left ‘in the cash|{/ You can borrow $100 if you

"The evening, spent in bridge and} drawer when Mr.. Snodden closed|j]
his garage last night, giving the|]/
robbers little reward for all their
laborious
=
SPITFIRES DEFEAT
BATTLING CUBS 3-2

‘

Can make 15 Monthly Payments
of $7.78.
LOANS
UP TO $500.00 ON
SECURITY OF CARS OR
FURNITURE.
~
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is made and|titing efforts of our
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.
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with the National Chairman J. flies{ with him. For a number of years|1$ noted. There are one or two/Caled
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After a brief iliness Mrs. George
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8 toleave a clear field for

the combined appeal
of the Canadian War Services
Fund which

M
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‘The report showed 612,216 cash

Walter P. Zeller,

completed.

in Sacred

leader in the field of education but |number of extensive changes in its |County, Sidney and Thurlow Town-|Pital connected as a unit to the/ Tiley, residence, 26 Forin Street.
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whose

reported a»
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Savings

Ottawa.

Health.

Milk Producers

the objective have

chairman of the National War
pet week,

The various tourist homes were| Sacred Heart Church at 10.00 am.

took ville was 5,550 quarts a day, an in- checked up.

reached their

total of 988,619 pledges.

over his lease from the former la|CTesse
day. over last year of 260 quarts|tye
e Provincial “Soom
peteeat set]
° brated
‘a byRev.
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J. Farrell.
Mr. James Cowan,
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has been appointed |lessee,
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more
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were dis-assembied,
thet is, alllfor bacteria count.
and on e brother, namely: : Mrs. S./
parts which come in contact with!
‘The new Mfeguard I found very McWilliams,
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;
the milk,
any
defects.and The
collexamined for|capable and ‘anxious to co-operate! Ciara and’ Helena Sullivan and
Saas
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Bar] Process ng —— =. odProscainphvel Mrs. J. A. Shannon, Marmora;}
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purposes,
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ing and indicating thermometers.
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it was Mr.
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by seten

In his report on February results, Mr,-Zeller announced that
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During February more than

'League,|

addition

together we called at the various|testing solution. . Samples of the| in trouble or need :
All parts of the equipment] water were sent to

2

barra ends April 6, Mr. Zeller

war savings certificates for the

Healthroutine..visit
Departmentto made
his and|
an-|ofmadedosage
according to the tests| always ready to assist any worthy|
nual
Belleville
by me with the ortho-tolliden cause and to sympathize with those;

dairies.
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However, centres which do not

duration.

The Crystal Hotel, well-known
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this city and. more

announcement
that W.Hi}
J. Tamblyn,
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of Forest
inc!
Village

ROUGH

Ottawa, Mar. 3 (CP), — Can-

ed its final week today with at
least 1,000,000 persons already
pledged to regular ptrchases of

is|the Sacred Heart League and the}

andj Altar

€G

ada's campaign to sign up 2- | complete their drive by the end
of this week will resume their
000,000 regular war savers enterwork after the charities cam-

During the bathing season I visit-| identified herself with the activities

of the en-Icleaned out

: DONALD DUCK CARTOON
Ati]
THE
PLACE.OF
BELLEVILLE

Belleville Listed Among Cities
Given Special Mention in
War-Savings Certificate Drive

tion but had to be checked up just |courtesy endeared her to a hostof
the same. friends who will mourn her passing
Sanitary inspections wefe made| with profound regret.
Her death

purposes.

KEATON

s

-

of her own

peacefully to her eternal rest at
10.30 pm. on Priday, February 28th.
She was born in Rawdon Township
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Sullivan and spent all her
plife im thig*community.

oan year a decided improvement/ed this place as many as three and} of the Catholic

seeaed
foe 8 Sng tere pees
Mr. Charles Treverton, formerly
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Complaints

BUSTER

“HIS EX. MARKS THE SPOT”

after-

bacteria count. Those areas found
satisfactory as to dacteria count
were duly reported to me and the
ice dealers were immediately notlMunicipal Water Supply
fied from what area the ice was to
The usual number of samples be cut for the use of the public.

Phone 168 |! laboratory

Doug, Tumer, Harry

Suni

= ServiceSTATION
one week.
The elsewhere
funeral announceSUNOCOSales
SERVICE
in this
paper. is made
Pheae 108 Blment
.
front 8treet.

Complaints
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ae

eet peop

of butcher stores, parks, schools,| came after an illness of five years
Dalries
tiver banks, lanes, back of premises, |duration, She was a devout member
The usual ‘number
of milk and outdoor market and butter market./ of Sacred Heart congregation and
cream samples were sent to the
Victoria Park and Bathing Pool j being of
an
energetic nature}
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Leases Crystal Hotel

Dan

death of their infant son Burdette

Frederick s7iliams: atthe Bellesilie

PERE SEEN

MISS MARGARET

Wells

Spitfires — Dick
. Day, Geo. Smith, Charles Ss Treverton

Although
a number of Belleville

ce

will be

Samples from private wells,
odours, damp grounds, garbege not| became designated F. N. Marett
from the Girl Guldes’ camp, ord in proper containers, etc. Many|and Company. During these years
|Hltrom the wells of the cream deslers|COmplaints were without Justifica-| her kindly disposition and unfailing)

:

MOSTLY UNCHANGED

:

y

of many

by a wide circle of friends as well

were forwardedto the Provincial
Depirtment
of Health Laboratoriés
and all were reported in Class A.

BELLEVILLE-

ment. with a construction company Calvin. Cubs—J. Semark, Alf, Coon,

Bo

sympathy

areas in the bay were ‘sent to the|

in Sidney and Thurlow Townships
were forwarded to the lxboratory.
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GLORIA STUART
FRANK McHUGH,
DIRECT FROM SHEA'S THEATRE, TORONTO

(Point Anne)

laboratory for testing purposes rej} as by the

pay your bills.
Then you will _
owe only one—to us—and you
goa as Jong as 13 months
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Prices
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quarts, an increase in the year of
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SNODDEN’S GARAGE
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The amount of milk consumedin
Belleville
daily has reached 5,550

‘
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u

fice during the past year.
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onBaturday afternoe’,
Moreh
1st. The service in the home
and

*This is a good time to make
gure that you have the kind
of automobile
you want. Our
used car stock includes
many

City Health Inspector
Hope McGinnis in his annual report which
has been received by the Board of
Health details the work of his of-
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Distilieries
at Corbyville.

RETURNS

SHOW BIG INCREASE
1"* POLICE
Customs returns for the Belleville} ||_PO LICE

MAN...

Customs Office for the month of)

OR MONSTER?

Corby

I made several visits here tn July |Besa Mr dV, Dole

.| and August, Sanitary conditions|
are excellent and the
| efficient and courteous, supervisor 1s

| |Belleville police blocked al en-

BURSTS
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informe
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authorities

over the same period last year,

| {08 store and

The robbers did not make an
appearance in this section of the
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A display sign, the property ot |Jowing

concerned

last Fri-

day afternoon when fire razed the
fine old residence to the ground.
The old stone house, one of the first

to
be constructed in the Zion Hill
district, br ted rapt Me

ition given by police.
A bicycle reported stolen by Jack
Diamond, 149 Foster Ave., Was recovered and returned to its owner
overethe week-cnd.
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small restaurant
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Lilian’ Leveridge

Mrs. George Anderson sustained
minor injuries when
she slipped
and fell on a hidden plece of Ice a,
few. days- previous. -
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Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Smith entertained Mr, and Mrs. 8. L. Terrill

~

Name Canvassers
For Madoc War

and other friends
on Thursday.
Mr. and. Mrs, Will McAuley and
Jim Henn:
of Pleasant Vatley
spent Thi
afternoon
with Mr.
J. P. McAuley
and Teresa.
A modern switchboard
has been

Murray-Brighton
which
Mr. A.

elty she will attend
B
.
meeting of the Ontario Division of
the Red Cross as delegate from the
Bayside — Mrs. C. Rush Is visit- Madoc Branch. She will also visit
Ing at the home of his daughter, relatives at Alliston before returnMrs. Murney Jeffery and Mr. Jef- ing home.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Erfery.
Mr. Roy Yateman spent a day nest Smith assisted by Mrs. Morley Nickle and Mrs. Kenneth GorSome of the Young People went don held an afternoon
tea at the
to Stirling one evening last week former’s home. The proceeds which
and enjoyed a skating party.
were generous were handed ovér
* Mr. Hall of
Campbellford has the Madoc branch of the
been spending a few days with his
daughter Mrs. A. Paice.
The Women's Association
held
their regular meeting on Wednesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Jones with a good attendance.
The
of the dinner amount-

_

were now indeed in a new
At first it seemed
any-

5

headlong

spair. Raleigh heartened them all
he could with his own high hopes

ed off his and courage, and they went on.
returned

By and by the country grew more
pleasant and attractive.
Strange,

2

deliclous fruits grew on the trees,

make

meadows.

fk
i if
gd
bbe

Deer

came

“

down

eaten

i
fee

&

ed fo $7.25, The ladies pieced blocks

Wich flew myriads of bril-

t birds ,as good to eat as tc
at, and the flowers were varied

numerous enough
°then oe
aE
open €ountry, with
E umesto ofmoreherbals”.

after being told by the -intrethat the strangers were a
different race of people from

Spaniards,

Bayside

for a quilt in the afternoon. Plans
Guardia Field, New Yorx, for Might were made for a pic social to be
to Lisbon. Winant said he and held in the near future in ald of
President Roosevelt had “agreed'on war funds.
Benjamin Cohen, presidential ad-|9 policy of material aid to Great
They also held a special meeting
vires, wait to board a Clipper at La! Britain.”
on Tuesday of last week at the
“
home of Mrs, A. Paice and quilted
two quilts. More blocks were handgrandparents, Mr, and Mrs. Dan ed in for another quilt.
Mr, and Mrs. Sam Reid attendHagerman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jared Hanna and ed the funeral on Wednesday of the
|than 90,000 square miles. Though
the far-famed El Dorado has never Teddy, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sills, spent infant baby of Mr. and Mrs. Way of
with Mr. and Mrs. Ameliasburg.
been located, gold and diamonds last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Sandercock and faare found in British Guiana. Val- Wesley Bradshawof Bethany.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hagerman mily visited on Saturday evening
uable woods, fruits, animals, birds
as and Ronnie spent last Sunday with with Mr. and Mrs. Megginson. ~
and luxuriant flowers, such
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Wilson,
Some of the farmers have been
/|Were seen dy Raleigh on the OrinPuller,
busy this week putting in their ice.
|0co, also abound,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lake and Everett of Marmora visited with: Mr.

G.

Winant,

LEFT,

ambassador

John

to Great

Britain, and

new

and Mrs. Dan Hagerman
day and took tea
with
Mrs. Clarence Hagerman.

on SunMr. and

Shannonville

6 sleeveless sweaters
quota, complete for the seamen.
|
turtleneck sweaters, 3 pair seamen’s
socks, 3 seamens’ scarves, 3 helmets
and 3 pair of two-way.
Harts’,
Hazzards and O’Hara’s unit assisted in making this second shipment
of the month possible.
Friday afternoon the Missionary
Societies and Women’s groups of
the churches of Madoc assembled in
Trinity United Church to observe
the world-wide Day of Prayer. The
ladies from
St. John’s Anglican
Church taking part were: Mrs. Ed.
Phillips, Mrs. Jas. Aylesworth, St.
Peter’s Presbyterian Church, Mrs.
J. McCaffrey, Miss M. Mackintosh
Miller,
from Trinity

towards the dream of thé apparatus, which consists of
the harnessing of the|
for light, heat and|

power—has been made with the)
inventionby O, H. Mohr, of Oak-|
Jand, Oalif., of a device that utilizes}
the sun’s rays to provide sufficient}
electric power to light three electric]
Jamps, The TOP picture shows you

Shannonville — World:
Dey of Mrs. Jas. Ay
Mr. and Mrs. George Sills and
in the United address on “Peace”.
Garnet took tea Friday evening at Prayer was held
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Church Friday afternoon under the
auspices of the Women's MissionOsland.
Y
travelling for several days more,/rie and other relatives here.
ary Society. Mrs. Sam Elliott and
The
ladies
of
Bethany
W.
M.
S.
Canvassers
in
connection
with
Raleigh found that he could go no
Mrs. Everett Stratton were leaders
farther westward. It seemed im- the local War Savings Certificates met at the home of Mrs. George in prayer. Mrs. S. Elliott acted in
ascend the rapid river |Campaign are: W. R. Linn, W. A, Sills on Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Badgley took the place of Mrs. Prank Doxtator,
before |Sanderson, R. E. Neal, V. Lynch, L.
But
We were starting to eat breakfast
who was unable to attend. Mrs. K.
waiked overland |Phillips, W. Lavender, G. Jarvis, C. dinner with Mr. and Mrs. George
R. Vivian was pianist for the af- and ma said, I had the most far
Potts, G. Porestell, H. A. Burwash, Badgley on Sunday.
Mrs. Elliott opened the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Milligan visit- ternoon.
. F. R. Wells, R. G.
yet somehow if you
ed at the home of Mr, and Mrs. meeting with “Thy Kingdom Come” night.
what I And
mean I just dont seem able
river joins the Orinoco.
The
Carman Milligan on Sunday and A hymn was then sung “Thy King- to
back any of the actual deof the cataract could be heard for yisiting his parents,
dom Come” and also hymn 519.
Reeve and also called on Mrs. Pascoe.
around.
This region of Mrs. W. R. Linn.
Rev. Mr, and Mrs.
Armstrong Mrs. Everett Stratton then read tails. O dear, I wish I could rerugged hills and smiling valleys,
Mr. R. Purvis and daughter Nel- and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. De- “The Coming of the Kingdom in member the plot of it, she said.
I hope against hope you cant, pop
¥ here deer roamed, fearless of man, u le attended the funeral of the late nike and Rey. Davis were dinner our community and nation”. Mrs.
where beautiful birds sang at evenat
Ivanhoe on guests on Sunday at the home of Harry Murphy then led in prayer. said.
Hymn “O God Our Help in Ages
in the trees, and where at the pete ielwards
Meaning on account of ma liking
Mr. and Mrs, George Sills.
end of the journey the thundering
other animals that
Friends of Salem are so glad to Past” was sung. A Bible reading by to tell about her dreams and some
Sapper George Osborne left. on
forests. By thousands. thelr bones/raiis plunged
down
from
the Monday to rejoin his unit in Nova know that Mrs. Pascoe of Melrose Mrs. Everett Stratton. Mrs. W. D. of them taking a long time to tell,
Robertson
read
a
prayer.
“For
our
and ma said, It's right on the eluslay whitening in the wilderness, | eights
in clouds of smoky mist, Scotia.
fs somewhat better and all join in
*
King
and
Queen
and
for
governlve
tip of my memory, that's what
and‘only
s mere handful returned |--aleigh thought to be a
most
Mrs. Percy Fletcher and daugh- wishing her a speedy recovery.
ment of our Nation.” Mrs. Gamon makes it so provoking. If I could
are
visiting Mrs.
ter, Marilyn.
to tell what had happened to the/ oeautiful: country.
then prayed for those
on Active just remember its bare subject mat5
The return journey,
by a someher’:
: this
rest.
of |what different route part of ©the ides er’s parents in Oshawa
Service. Mrs. Albert Mark said & ter I'm sure the whole thing would
of the most romantic
One
prayer, “For all victims of War".
come
back to me, she said.
Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell attee fateful
SE
was ‘led way, was full of difficulties
and
these
Mrs. Madeline Spencer
read a
Maybe you dreamed you gave me
who was dangers, chiefly on account of the |tended Hastings and Prince Edward
Wooler — Mr. and Mrs. Everett prayer, “For. a greater consciousand onions for dinner every
the Orin-|Rural Deanery Chapter mectings in Ellis were guests at the home of ness of God's own ruling provi- liver
ragingmeans
night for a month
fust to see if
the ploneer of our one and only |swist,
ic
thunderstorms. |Belleville on Thursday.
South
American
colony, British oco and of
Mr. and Mrs, Will Ames on Sun- dence in this time of war, and for you couldn't make me tired of that
Mrs.
Frank
Sargent
of
PeterborGuiana, Raleigh was a fine-look-/| rowever, they at last reached Trin- ough spent the week end with her day.
a just and lasting peace”. Mrs. i. incomparable
dish,
but still 1
has Murphy then read a paper preparMr. George
Vosborough
ing,
an cease: idad, and finally arrived safely in parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Osborne.
wouldn't admit I'd had enough, 50
rented his farm to Mr. R. Ander- ed by Mrs. H. Shetler. Mrs. L. E. you started giving
man
| England. The expedition had
it to me for
Mrs. Annie Grant, who spent the son who takes possession the first
Mills then read “Hear the gewend 2 breakfast too, and
ed overseas asa soldier, add, DG-|apsut nine months.
ep winter
if you hadn't
with her son Jack at Sault
coming @ favorite in the court of Raleigh had not succeeded
in his Ste. Marie returned home recently of March.
the Prophets and sages
who
woke up I'd still be the happiest
and
is
again
residing
in
part
of
Mrs.
Emma
Sharpe
and
Mrs.
S.
faith
have
seen
God's
Kingdom
on
Queen Elizabeth, . had been knighted |quest for El Dorado, nor had he
man in a dream, pop sald, and ma
Sharpe received as guests to dinner earth.
said Such a riggamaroll. I think
»
Re ce he a
of|explored Guiana, but he had gained thehell
Mr.‘and Mrs, Hugh
residence
her daughter, Mrs. on2Sunday
near ofBonarlaw.
ot much interesting and valuable /¢.
Mrs, C. P. Heaven read a prayer my dream had something to do with
ate
Gainsforth.
eS
of dedication.
Hymn “The day clouds, or was it parashoots? sne
her maids of pesca without her! ynowledge, which he gave to the
thou gavest Lord is ended”.
The
°
. He
Mr. Alec Hubble of Benediction was said by Mrs. Jef- said.
is/entertained
who
Crawford,
Mrs.
meet
to
Maybe you dreamed
about me,
com-|42v
ships,
two
out
sent
he
year
i
3
+| Norwood on Sunday.
frey. God Save the King was sung
ma, I sald. Maybe you dreamed I
ed Mr. John Callahan, K. C., of To- Mrs. S. Elliott thanked the ladies wasn't late for a single meal for @
Browne, to make further discoveries. sanrgey Mee : yp ethnic
ronto spent a couple of days at the of the Trinity Church for attend- whole month and you
sald you
farm.
:
ing the meeting.
weren't surprised and every time
and
Mr, Willet Hess of Manitoba
The Women's
Gulld- of Trinity
really reach Guiana and sailed up
Mrs. Stillman Terrill spent a few Church held a pot luck dinner at you went to call me to get up in
the morning I was up already doing
most of its rivers.
days with Dr. and Mrs. Hess at Has- the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave my homework all over
again to
Twenty-one years passed before
Houston, Thursday afternoon. There
Salem — Mr. and Mrs. Thos.’ Les- tings.
rating were a good number of guests on r.ake sure I hadn't made any misMr. Karl Austin is rec
Ue called on Mr. and Mrs. Pred
takes, and you weren't the slightest
from
an
attack
of
‘flu.
hand
to
enjoy
the
varied menu.
Belcanquel Sunday afternoon.
surprised, I said, and ma said, Even
Mrs. Edith McConnell and BesService was held Wednesday mor- in a dream I'd be surprised at thot
Mr. and Mrs, John Blatherwick
were Sunday evening callers at the sie entertained Mrs. Frank Wessel ning at Trinity Church. Rev. C. P. state of things. I think it had some.
Spain.
Belng accused of treason, hone of Mr. and Mrs. George Bad- and her guest recently.
Heaven conducting the service. Holy ree to do with telephones, she
Messrs. W. A. Smith and W. Hess Communion
to le somewhere behind he had been sentenced to death gley.
was celebrated and sald.
mountains south of the and
in the Tower of
Ruth and Ilene Reid of Roslin were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry prayers were held for World Day
Still meaning her dream and Just
Orinoco, London, but obtained _ nis release spent the week end
with thelr Hess of Trenton on Sunday.
then pop had to leave for his office
Hi ©] in order to carry out a scheme of
Mrs, Oscar Sager was & Priday
and I had to go to school to keep
afternoon caller at’ Mr. and Mrs. from being late, and by the next
taking possession of Guiana
for
England and of discovering
and
Percy Howard's.
time we all met again in the dining
The local
Red Cross Auxillary
. He hoped |working mines of gold and silver
room for supper ma had forgotten
held their weekly meeting at the
On the understanding
home of Mrs. Bertha Juby. During to try to remember it.
that he was not to make any at€ evening
a quilt was quilted.
* WESLEY W. A.
tack on
the Spaniards of their
Plans were made for a pancake 50The Wesley Church W. A. held a
possessions,
he set out in August,
cial
to
be
held
in
the
near
future,
Then
the
fol4
dinner and regular monthly meetShs
1005, be 1617, with fourteen ships
and
———
ing at the home of Mrs. Gi
about 800 men, including his own
A wall switch has been invented
in command of five
on Thursday and 11Gorton
Frost
to control the three-light intensity attended.
president,
The
Mrs.
This expedition was unfortunate
of electric lamps installed in &lyrocre opened the meeting with a
at
from beginning to end Disease and
ceiling or anywhere in a room.
hymn followed by prayer led by
th
death visited them
even
before
Mrs. Mellow. The devotional, period
time hospitably |their arrival. Then, contrary to
7a
was taken by Mrs. C. Wilson. The
tertained
by th
ives, and-by |nis agreement, . Ralelgh sen t Ci
business
was
then
discussed.
Mrs.
the Spanish guardat Port-of-Spein,| tain Keymis with Live shipe and e
f
in ch
M
400 men to attack the Spanish settlement of San Tomas on the Orcontest. THe meeting closed with
inoco, Here Raleigh's son was killed;
BELLE THEATRE
TIMES
the fort, though taken could not
HUDSON'S BAY
long be held, and Keymis
was
Paul Muni,
Gene Tierney
‘ forced to abandon it.
250 — 130 — 930
| Ralelgh, beside himself with the
;double blow of bereavement and
Try ‘blue coal’. Let it prove
furnace
thousands
McCARTHY
THEATRE TIMES
feel likea
defeat, unjustly
reproached
his
say it’s the greatest heating Li ped
money podiyincd

58

~

A
selentists —
sun's power

lead-free glass bulb, enclosing &
thermocouplings, cluster of wires,
etc. Heating and cooling of the innards of this gadget generate 1:12
watts to light the tiny lamps, shown
in the BOTTOM photo. Inventor
Mohr js in CENTRE
with his
brainchild.
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world in his book. Early the next |D‘- Hamilton Crawford andso!” Mr. and Mrs. A. Masters and Eva
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\taithful. ceptain, whereupon Key- |
‘mis committed
suicide.
Then,
{threatened with mutiny py his dis; heartened men, Raleigh at last returned to England, where in
a

Ralelgh had dreamed of Guiana
as a British colony, end in, the
course of time, largely, no doubt,
because he had tumed the thoughts
of Englishmen in that direction, a
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their story was never disclosed. With that

duty done, the dying worker in research
This column also appreciates the opporand the human benefactor painfully and tunity to see. a Christmas card sent by
slowly made his way to his lonely bed and members of the British Embassy Staff in

Mussolini has.

spoken

implacable
hate
radiating in every

Washington to their friends. It is a simple
yet impressive card done in white and
gold with the British coat of arms on the
of Italy’s “cold front. Inside are the words of simple

Ontario, and in consequence he
has resigned the Rectorship of
Christ Church in this city. Mr.
Hutton will reside in Kingston.

In the drive to raise $4,000. for
the Y. M.C, A, the sum of $1,175.00 has g0 far been secured.

Mr. Richard Clarke of Manitoba
is visiting relatives here.

60 YEARS
MARCH

30 YEARS AGO
‘MARCH Srd., 1911,
Shortly after five o'clock yester-

day afternoon« blaze was discovered in the second storey of
Ald. William Lott's woolen mill on
Mill Street, where the greater part
of the machinery {s placed. The
fire brigade respond

against the enemy, greeting, and the name of the sender.
But at'the bottom of the third page of| sd little damage
heart’? as “an indis-|

penfible element of victory.” He was say-| the card are two lines,

Timothy Daly,

Henry J. Gorman,

Remember

there

are
.

only five more

market; the highest pnce paid
during the week
was $650 per
hundred welgat.

R. H.

Foster,

John Gurney,

{ S. P, Stanton, Lewis F. Simpson,
Alex. Stewart and John Wim| perly.
:

cruelty, violence, jealousy,

Asif it were not bad enough to have
greed, selfishness, savagery, those motives
of sin, which in the end destroy a state as such names as Graziani, Bergenzoli, and
well as an individual, They will destroy those Greek names which are more underMussolini and they will destroy Fascism standable when sneezed, along comes the
as they will destroy Hitler and Nazism in Bulgars into the war to add to the diffiGermany. Hate strangles the nation that culties of head-line writers. However,
some of the names will be welcomed by
hates.
artists who
The Italian dictator is attempting to the humorist and caricature
use hate to bolster up the weakness of went totown ina big way on Mussolini
- Fascism, But Italian soldiers take a’ more and his Axis Satelites. F’instance there's
realistic view of the situation, they General Popoff and another gent by the
surrender or retire when they feel the name of Philoff, which practically dempower of the British offensive and the onstrates the reason for the Bulgar
attack of the Greeks.
At the time when attachment to the Axis bandwagon. Hitler
their leader is urging them to hate as an’ probably promised Popoff a pop off, and
“element of victory” and exalting the Philoff, he would fall. off if they didn’t
German war machine they dread the sight call Uncle Adolf by his pet. name.
of the Hun in italy, because history tells
The Italians now claim that they did
only too clearly that Germany
has not
not enter the war voluntarily
but were
been the friend of Italy down the ages.
Mussolini’s hate is a reality to himself “pushed” into it by the actions of the
but to the Italian men in the field there British. At least . John Bull is consistent,
are other realities, the mighty
blows and the Italians should not complain. They
which the British and Greeks have been are being pushed. out of the war by the|
delivering
against
which
the
Italian!same people, And Benito'’s buckaroos are
Be
Fascist armies cannot stand.
Mussolini's! breaking all speed records, They went to}
hate is poor armor against the Allies who} war overnight and now are trying to get
have the inspiration of justice and free-j out of it in the same length of time.
B

Philip Acton,

done by | known members,

the British in the Days of Good Queen
D. J. Ray, Jorn Hearn, John A.
Hogle, W. R. Kelly, H. P. KetcheBess, For shé wrote the lines, Here they
son, Homer Lavole, W. J. Logue,
‘ket Prices: Butter
are. “Please understand there is no de- 2 Bellevill
centsto 2S cents; eggs 24 cents | Wifllam Mallock,
J. Marshall,
John Murray,
pression in this house, and we are not to 25 cents per dozen; chickens | Willam Marks,
$1.
to
$1.60
per
pelr;
potatoes
80
|
John Muir, John PF. McDonald,
interested in the possibilities of defeat. cents to 8% cents per bag. There | Thomas
McDonald,
W. V. McThey do not exist.”
is much activity in the live hog | Carthy, W. Neilson, W. Rogers,

in the long run, yet hate is what Fascism pledging days.
is, along with

AGO

srd., 1891.

It was a hundred years ago yes~
terday morning since the Rev.
Mohn Wesley died.
Dominion Building Association:
‘The Grand Trunk officers and
members of Belleville are as follows: President, James Marshall;
Vice President,
Edwin Taylor;
Secretary,
Wiillam H. Happer;
Treasurer, J. L. Tickell; Solicitor,
¥. Guss Porter. Some of the well

yomasCollin
wad|David Cotati
They exemplify fire,butconsidceabyy Gamage

jing this because it is part ofthe ideology] the spirit of faith and confidence held by] ‘ng by water.

which he follows, Fascism. Hate is one of
the motives of the stock-in-trade of the
Fascists, There are many other characteristics of this “ism,” not one of which
stands the light of civilization. None of
these motives can animate a state or
man to greatness. Neither the Fascists nor
any other body can make progress on hate

Proper Use

of the coating of Fascist ineffectiveness in
the air, on the sea and on Jand.
One of the best proofs of Fascist inability to rule is the evidence of the lack of
anything like Italian grip on its “empire”
Africa, in Albania.
Mediterranean Sea.
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ane

and

in ‘the|

Of

a

Man

Bomber

g

——_
Manchester

Say—

Encircling ‘The ‘World
London Times

best results are to be obtained and|

gir Allan Cobliam, addressing

88

mal, permanent treaty, but that’s
the aircraft brought comfortably |Royal Society of Arts in London
bound to follow unless some outback to base.
the subject of refueling aircraft B
side power (which will be the United
Someof the men may seem to| the air, said that we had
States, if anybody) butts into the hate more spectacular jobs
than] ficient data and experience Rg
negotiations. To keep the United others. The bomb-almer times ‘his| cessful achievement to ‘sh
States from doing so is why Tokyo's release to do the utmost damage! the process
was no longer a
developed its today's affability in to the enemy; the pilots
take turns |iment but a practice
which ge
our direction.
at the controls, and the tall-gun- |put into everyday use.
The best strategists in Washing- ner in his Uttle glass house keeps}
Important triais had Jed
ton are under no deiusion that the & watchful eye open for attacking| conclusion that, generally,
Japs think they won't clash with us aircraft.
out
Perched at his instro-| refueling could be
ultimately, but they don't care to do ments amidships
to operin
the
dark|
Whenever
it
was
possible
80 yet,
loterior
of the bomber sits the} ste dir transport. The refuelling
It's taken for granted that their wireless operator, who would seem| operation had also been carried
scheme, at the moment's juncture, is
to consolidate thelr position where
they are. The place is an excelient- realsometimes it all depends
m.
ly_ situated
rd for a Jap
The other night our
aircraft |Off,
jump for the Dutch East Indies, the went
out in foul weather to reid |sircraft at some intermediate point
Philippines and maybe Australia important German targets. Many |“ong the route.
and India. But thelr plan might be of the bombers ran into icing conWith a still air range of
5,000
badly mussed up by # premature ditions and fierce storms.
miles it ‘would be possible for airclash with Uncle Samuel. They're the enormous
odds of this weather | Taft to encircle the world, with
not ready for it.

i A
i Ee

a
:

s 8

Not In Harmony.

one bomber had to abandon the at-

ote just at the point that Tokyo's| #0 on the primary target.

The |Derwin. Sydney. Sivas Honolulu

policy fatls toharmonize
with Herr} @!rcraft had iced up, and consenot

pes
reese
eh

Hitler’s.

quently the engine was

Adolf, all the U.S. State Department's observers agree (and so; do
the London forelgn office's) is exceedingly anxicus to involve the
United States in a fight with Japan
in order
to keep the U.S. too busy in
the Pacific to continue helping the
Birtish on our Atlantic side, “It’s

been made through stormy wea-{
‘The indomitable spirit of Norway
ther, visibitty amounted to next! finds expression in many ways. For

be-

Battle of Wits

having well. The whole Might had
to nothing,
ily charged

"Norwegian Press Service

and the air was heay-|a
time patriotic Norwegians
wore
with electricity. The|paper-clips in thelr lapels as
&

tail-gunner

sparks

all |sign of unity and of “sticking

to-

round the tail. and later, when the | gether.” When the meaning of this

starboard

engine

was

overheating |bizarre decoration at last dawned

With Britain shedding her fe!or the flag next the mast head; if

blood In the cause of freedom andi reversed, it is an indication of disright, at no time in the history of tress.
the Empire has the national flag
be
5.—The flag should always
been more in evidence. At no other] carried upright and not allowed to
time has it been so imperative that
we as Canadians and part of the touch
‘the ground:
6,—‘when
placed at half-mast the
mighty unit that is the
British) nag should first be raised to the
Commonwealth of Nations be thor- mast head and then lowered.
oughly acquainted with our em7.—When used for indvor decor-

blem and its proper

and digni-| ation the flag

should never be be-

By RJ SCOTT

‘SCO
7
\, o

,

the afr in those conditions might |Norsemen.
Miniature

was much interested in that especial

quarrel, but that-he reckoned the
United States would try to veto the
Japs’ program, that the Japs would
resent it and that a Jap-American
war would start forthwith.
Clearly, he didn't want Tokyo to

adopt a plscatory attitude toward
fied use. Here
are a few
simplejion a
sitting.
us. He wanted us to tell: the Japs
rules. of observance
of the correct
8.—It sho.td never oe used as & that we wouldn't stand for what
procedure:
cover for table, box or desk except
1.—The Union Jack is the offic- at a military religious ceremony, and they Were attempting; then to have
fal flag of Canada, and should be nothing should be placed on it ex is tell the U.S. to go plumb to
hades; then to have us begin shootthe one flown In Canada.
cept the Bible,
ing at one another,
2.— The Red and Blue Ensigns,
Outsmarted.
A late model automobile contains Hitler
with the Coat-of-Arms of Canada}
The Japs appear to have outfor use;
dispenser for face cleaning tissue diptomatized
in the fly, are intended
him,
are
many uses
afloat and on official bulldings out-|for which there
They went into the axis because,
side of Canada. They are not cor-; about a car, beneath the dashboard
evidently, they figured it would be
rectly used on buildings in Canada.| glove compartment,
helpful to ‘em in connection with
thelr Pan-Asiatic ambitions, took

mean disaster.
A minor deviation
would take the aircraft beyond its
Capacity to struggle home.
Navigation, without the wireless operator, Was a matter of dead reckoning, because there was no vis-

ibility.

advantage of his pressure on Vichy
Telative to the Stamese-Indo-Chinese border and then, instead of sassing Washington, as» Adolf had ex-

“|

‘

ing worn
er, when
blem by
that he
packed.)

packages are also beas decorations. The wear-.
questioned about this ema fellow patriot,
replies
hasn't yeb pakket ut (unThis is a play onthe word

pakk which means either riffraff or

‘Js 8 pause, sate shestorm and |Pe wine tabble treyhist
e wireless

urbance
operator
man

to’gettinto’ coms

munication with a .wome sta
Catching another lull, the position

was checked and rechecked.
entire

crew

was

suffering

been packed out of the country,

e gasoline Yugoslavia ”

To. conserv:
|has prohibited

the use of automo-

The|biles, with certain

from|tween

10 p.m. and

exceptions, be6 am.

and on

the bitter cold,
and the engine; Sundays and holidays.
gave every sign or giving out. The | Consisting of a
fork supportwireless operator put up a grand!ed on two spiked
wheels, a derice
show.
Crew and alr-raft depend-/has
been invented
for turning
ed en him.
Snatching the odd/meats in ovens a0 that all sides
ee — never ‘altering, he|are everily roasted.
e
sat at

rument,

direction, checking

picking

“'S: "and

up

ft: |tin nese, Cheha nna eureotwhich

nally bringing the aircraft home tojcan be inflated by a wearer blowa safe landing,
ing through a mouth tube,

pected, do their best to be friendly

3

with the U.S.

Scarcely

needful

to

say,

Just FOlK
~——

their

politeness is merely superficial and
undoubtedly

won't last any

longer

than {s necessary. Nevertheless, it's
inopportune right now, from Adolf’s

rA. Guest

standpoint.

--about the Allies gives the Fascist armies to a cold potato.)
a wholesome, more
sensible and more
THE POTATO SPEAKS

; , amazing demonstration of the shoddiness

Wireless

4.—In hoisting the flag the broad
around, and the wireless operator |safety-pin which was also banned.
white stripe in the cross of St. hoped the Japs’ grab in Siam and had to keep
his aeria!t earthed|
And. according to
latest _word
ke us into
Andrew shouldt be above the red Indo-China would
at presu mably| most of the time to avoid the last |from’ Norway, a current fashion is
stripe of St. Patrick on ther side hopping on ‘em.
is why he’ blackjacked the Vichy nuisance of all, a blown-ovt set, |the wearing of matches in one's
signifying
government into submitting to Jap There were only # few lulls in the |button-hole— matches
minute] the red-hot -hatred against the inarbitration of the Siamese-Franco- electric storm, and every
An extra hour in| ¥ader burning in the hearts of
Indo-Chinese rumpus—not that he Was precious.

Of Flag

dom while Mussolini went to war just to

:

ing Street.”

In the 140 years since President
moved
into theMansion — until
|
Roosevelt substituted “The White
House”
for
“The
Executive| only child of a President
torn in
Mansion” on stationery and docu- the White House,

badly, flames joined the sparks. |on the Nazi authorities, it was debe Teasoned that that was his main Then the port engine began to mis-| creed that “the
3.—The Mag
should
not
of paperhoisted before sunrise, nor allowed purpose in taking the Japs in as behave.
+
.
* |elips Mm public ts forbidden.” Thereaxis partners,
to remain up after sunset
the
It jikewise is"Palculated that he Electrical disturbances was aj]| upon Norwegians turned to

(News
Item:—American subjected to
gain fame and power. His hate does net
~. inspire, but what the Italians know now insults by Nazis when he referred Hitler

realistic regard for the British and Greeks
+ than they previously had. Mussolini knows
that fact himself but he prates of desiring
to go to the front. What would he do
there? He cannot change
the situation.
Italians have other things to think of than
mere ‘hate which blinds.
They think of}.
loss of territory which has ‘been an

Palace of

the President, or simply the President’s House, or Mansion,

Guardian)
ne to ich Japan gets the disputed terri- (Prom the
Be eeBishop
J. the
Rev. ©. by
The requested
> been
, Thecrewof= heayy bomber mste
tory—and more, too, This armistice]
cet interests of the Diccese of remains
y chosen team
into afor-! 7° *
to bedeveloped

thei

“in the dark wood” performed an act of
Anyway here’s a tip to the draft board.
mercy and love like the true knight he Dress your doughboys in Royal Canadian
was and like many
an obscure person Air Force blue then call out the National
whom history has failed’to record because guard to stem the rush,

NMUSSOLINI’S ‘HATE’

- the

In those days {t was called the| Avenue

President's Palace,.the

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES

Banting in his last and supreme moment

lay down to sleep.

painted
every three years,

The

President as: “Monroe, James, prés- $2,300,000 for thee building
£
grabbed a considerable
slice of Siam. ident of the United States, at the $15,7700,000 for the grounds,
‘The White House contains 53
along the border between the two president's house,”
4
areas, and Indo-Chinesed
it, as thelr That was several years before the rooms,
—_—_
own, With France in its present any zeueeee of the President
Often
The
White
House
is
recame to
known popularly
as
The White House.
uf

f

when

duty

cee,

House.”

, issued in 1622, Usted the

The changing clouds reveal
St. George, returned to England,
~ Starlit in his steel.

aie
be. Sir Frederick SATs ti called:

White

‘The first city directory of Wash-

OF BY-GONE YEARS
mortally wounded
-at the battle of
Greatly
ed by
exhibition, Tokyo proferred its good
‘Zutphen, being carried from the field,
Down around Washington way, accordoffices to mediate the dispute.
called for a drink of water and when it ing to a clipping received from Ee ceace:
No Compromise.
was brought him, waved it aside, saying Uncle. Sam is not only drafting the boys
Not wanting to compromise, the
MARCI Srd.,
MARCH
3rd, 1921.
to a wounded soldier whom he saw look- to learn how to shoulder a gun, but also
There was a largofnumber of Siamese didn't like the idea. They
t night and were afraid to offend the Japs, howjng at him wistfully, “Thy need is greater the gals who will help the lads to
ever; s0 consented. The French
than mine.’ Today Sidney is remembered shoulder arms. According to our informant tween the G. T. R, Yards
didn't take to the notion, either, but
-|Herr Hitler told the Vichy governas the type of the perfect English gentle- the femmes will be drafted to serve as and the Steel Company
ment that it had to acquiesce in the
man, the flower of his age.
In such hostesses in dance halls where the troops
plan; so the French, too, submitted.
‘Thereupon, in the kindllest way,
moments ‘great souls are their greatest, seek recreation. The gals chosen will be
of St. Thi
framed up a Siamese-IndoTrenton thisafternoon. eee Tokyo
the eine
strength of
and_ self-abnegation given numbers just like the lads, and will] care, Buckley,
ena’ death
eainlove
a ese armistice under the terms of|

PB

.

truth {In the old

of Wash-

ers, as) D” stands, of course, for “home.”

2

Above the charging waters

recalls the story of Sir Philip Sidney who,

—_—_—-

js

House

States, h The

a)

Among his noble men:
Alfred and Couer-de-Lion
Come back to fight again.

There

the tebephone |SueEested

ington the President and Mrs. Washington's death. .
In fact, it was not even painted
Roosevelt are listed like any
that Uncle Sam mustn't interfere ee
and wife resident in the white until 1817, or 18 years after
with the Mikado’s peace-making acthe death of The Father of His
tivities between Siam and French
“Roosevelt,
Franklin
‘Delano Country.
As a rule the White House is now
(Eleanor), President of the United

whe long are in their wavee ss

ita cleseparate

in

National 1414."
In the City Directory

men who once were England

death, on

<
noble’
act
in
these]
the man who had by his

So it will always

ments issued from the presidential
mansion,

directory.

of} “White

:

The high-nosed. Norman lords.

The

devotion to humanity spent a life of great
usefulness in the field of science joined
the glorious company of heroes. History

conque

e direc-)

The executive mansion is listed in
re-| the telephone directory simply as:

t

The Saxon kings ,the Druids,

a comrade’s life to

v safe. °

In
this
last moments,

Post

%

His final strength

with

They guard the cliffs of England .
With dark eternal swords:

in the dark wood he

In: man’s fierce _ fight
heights sublime,

Garnished

* Elizabeth Bohm in the Washingto

Quebec this

y
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You’d Be Surprised!
~~ By GEORGE W. STIMPSON.

He's supposed to be a wonderfully
slick diplomat.
Washington
surmises that Tokyo's slicker than he is.

(Copyright. 1941. Edaar,A. Guest)

A gastronomic -king was I
I graced the royal table.

FRED, JEHSEH, MEWYORK

And those of poor and rich alike

VEWELER,

A noble vegetable.
But now, demoted to the dregs

HAS A CLOCK

4Ikat WALKS AROUND
it A SIX*INCH CIRCLE

A poor demented tuber,

~

Of Adolf Shickelgruber.

Cllpped

Contact with the world either breaks

or hardens the heart-—Chamfort.
“Down Hitler With
Certificates.”
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News

We've had atl ae of letters,

to final 2,

-

Of Science
Selence

Since someone put me in the class

‘War Savings Sally Says:

Newest

Service

to a garment hanger, a

as above the lad he lea

from a
grouped
ed
5
et t?ae
There's the WPA symbol and the| JU 3 MsPioned one

means?

helpful FHC,

But

this

new

phrase

5
n
abbreviation is a)
to pan et = cites theyxe
linked
that’s

the worst,
symbol meant for soldiers
meth. .with arerers retepentte It's a found
tpt forear
service
million» tags
alive among the/Four ieee)
kills
that
chemical
ury
containing
moths, larvae and ¢2gs.
India is planning to construct a] It's a governmental

I'd hoped

cultivable

ed for some
gallant deed.

ply water

to 916 square

land

between

odar and Hooghly rivers.
Vices

ere

symbol which |Must those letters grow 30. common none will fail to un‘we'ed never need.

dam and irrigation project to sup-

miles of} Here's a phrase to letters shorten-

the Dam-

brave

derstand?

.

boy's] “Wounded in Action.” Meaning
war is loose upon the land.
‘

_-

~ ENGLAND BURIED
- INDEEP ORETS
pe WN MID-FEBRUARY

Lindsay, March.3 —

‘Trains Buried, Towns Iso-|'
lated for a Period of 36

!
‘

‘2

*

isolated ‘hamlets,
tied up transportation for hours.
A raflroader, stumbling to
of the storm,
on the morning

|

here. The
five miles from‘

}
i

The worker was amazed to hear
volees coming from piles of snow.
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Increased Fifteen Per Cerit for 1941

Discuits each during a trip that

took 85 hours instead of the usual

overnight run.

gan be ‘15

percent up’ for cheese
in Ontario during 1941.

The British Minister of Food says
cheese is essential for the British

people, Let us send it". His words

were greeted with applause.
Mr, Dewan stated the Ontario
had a definite pro-

largest gathering
held in Ontario,

ended

the

first

day of:the eighth annual meeting

Help| Your

of the Ontario Cheese
Producers’
Association.
Evidence of the new
unity among Canadian
dairymen
wag the presence at the head table
of representatives of many
other
dairy organizations and the breed
associations.
Mr. Dewa!
congratulated the
producers on having retained an
active and virile association, one

.

Nor have we lost sight

of

the

fact that it is a patriotic duty to
supply the required quantities of
both cheese and bacon to the United Kingdom.
I saw no other way out bit to
bonus cheese, having regard to all
the circumstances, Legislation will
be introduced within a few days
and the cheese bonus will be retroactive to February 1.
We have a job to do—one in
which our cheese farmers can now
Join in with, I think, a fair measure of gain.
What is thls job? In my opinion
it is to produce
the increased
quantity contracted for by the British Ministry of Food and at the
same time maintain our domestic
consumption and any other markets which we may have, such as
that of the United States

#f of the finest in Canada. He sald’

iEyes to Serve
You Better

Despises

Rationing

defeatist attitude.

Let

us

rather

adopt a positive program; let us
pull our pegs and bolster our negotlated prices; let us help our farmners in getting falr prices for butter and for cheese and then say to
them: Produce. I am confident they
will unhesitatingly meet the chalprovince of Ontario. And our farm-

ers need—and sorely need—the increased revenue that will come from
expansion.
I take this attitude for another
and, I think, a very good reason.
We

JOHN LEWIS
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230 Front Bt.
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trict of Ethiopia,. where
British the hope of avoiding another war
forces are pushing toward Gondar. winter for Germany.
There is good reason to believe
The communique added that “signs
ate apparent of further withdrawal now that Berlin is prepared to risk

groups granted special food preferences decause of their war-making

of gbout 120 men. It was not neThey are being {fed cessary to lighten the cargo to free
:
well and nourishingly, however, at the ship.
The liner which arrived in Bosthe expense of the masses of Germans and those too young and too ton only Saturday from Newport
News Va. where she was constructol for war work.
ed
left
Boston
on
2 29,000-mile
Perhaps this is wishful thinking
voyage.
a few
on this side of the Atlantic or in ‘round-the-world
London. There can be no dispute of hours before grounding.
the thesis of. the ‘economists, however, that whatever may be the
pinch of the British blockade on
Germany today, it will be worse, |
Nazi Geaders from Hiller down much worse, next winter unless Hitoohsania
Both are from Mont- has been “grounded” as a result of
ler can break its grip.
real.
its hammering by British planes, have clsimed repeatedly that they
~ TRY THE NEW
|
Marcovitch
suffered
a broken according to a Royal
Alr Force are prepared for a wer of any duraJapanese army
engineers
have
PREPARATION CALLED
collarbone while May escaped with Middle East headquarters account tion. Months ago, however, United
completed a railroad in China that|
a bad shaking up.
ejissued by the Alr Ministry News States observers back home from provides direct rail transportation |
Mrs. Boyle has a deep cut in thi
Berlin told. this writer of their between Tsingtao and Shansi proleft side of the head.
The two 8 ervice.
British doubts on that score. They saw pos- vince,
The account said one
|
women were sitting in the rear
sibilities of an uprising in Germany
With 232 licensed wireless sets for} _ Works wonders with .childseat,
Mrs. Boyle, who was on the squadron has destroyed 76 Italian only distantly. It depended, they
and raids on
each 1,000 population, Sweden claims
left, received most of-the force of [planes in air battles
believed,
on either of two factors.
ren and sells at about half
the impact when the car hit the hangars.
Even iron-fister Nazi suppression to be the world’s most radio-con-/
price of the other Baby
tree.
t home could .not avert serious scious nation giving Denmark sec-}
Remedy.
a
Marks on the snow indicated that
rumblings of discontent, they be- ond place arxi Great Britain third.
the car slued off the road, leaped
Jeff Amer, an Islington boy who
Full 3-ox. Bottle .... 25¢
Heved, if the German army suff
to the right, struck a large tree and
tried
to
take
off
a
Spitfire,
without
a disastrous defeat. They felt certhen bounced several feet.
The
authorization. to prove he. could fly,
tain
that
it
was
fear
of
just
auch
a
party was returning from Montreal
defeat that withheld a German at- was sentenced to three months imwhere the Fillers visited thelr homes
;
tempt to invade Britain last sum- |priso’ nment.
and Mrs. Boyle her husband, who
A 75-year-old sailor, who lost his
mer or early fall when other conis in the army.
THE -DRUGGIST
ditions seemed right for the attempt. barge at Dunkerque rescuing British
The other factor which could un- troops, was fined £5 ($22.50) for com* PHONE 138
dermine Hitler at home, they be- municating information concerning
RUSH FREE DELIVERY
Ueved, was a grave food shortage; |}munitions,

assignments,

all on a great sea attack on Britain
of Italian posts in this region.”
Britth forces were sald to be for precisely the same reason. Anup in Italian Somaliland other war winter in the strangling
ally injured. Mrs. Elizabeth Boyle, mopping
with its capital Magadiscio and the grip of the British blockade could
her sister, is in hospital.
important town of Barbera in Bri:- threaten the Nazi regime with inMiss Irwin died before she reach- |ish hands. Italians who” did not ternal disintegration if British and
ed the hospital.
Two Air Force escape into Ethiopia were sald to neutral economists gauge German
members who were in the car, Ben be surrendering in hundreds dally,
food and oi} resources aright.
Marcovitch and Stanley May, were w ith nearly 10,000 already
taken
placed in hospital. They are. atTime Must Come.
tached to the R.C.A.P. School at prisoner.
The Italian air force in Exitréa
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Canadian Flyer
Lands His Craft
In United States
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out roaring with action certainly in
and estimated the Itallan strengtn the Atlantic and possibly also in the
and the fer Pacific.
in East Africa at the start of the Balkans
Germany reached her high-water
war as more than 200,000 men—
mark in the first great war in
6 000 of the Itallans and the rest March, 1918. The Kaiser's armies
under-feeding in such essentials as
Left natives.
A general headquarters communi- all but cut the French and British fate, the prime energy-duilding cleInto que yesterday said armed Ethiopians forces apart on the west front in ment of a balanced diet. -Presum“inflicted considerable losses™
on that spring drive, They risked ev- ably it does not apply to the army,
Italian garrisons in the Gojjam dis- erything on that final offensive in to munition workers or to national

Cobourg, Ont., March 3 (CP)—
One woman lost her life and another Is not expected to recover as
the result of a car crashing into a
tree inside the town limits here
early this morning.
Miss Winnie Irwin, 21, was fat-

RHEUMATIC

the rescve. We realized that our

Prac had procenss a suttlindex of
Jeantne years—
past years
pumbes
out’ of 20
We

HARDWARE

we

Musso-

war and we should not lose sight
of the post-war situation. It would
indeed be most deplorable if we
were able only to fill the British
us”. He went on to say that cheese quota by a restriction of home conproduction should be sufficient for sumption and by a ban on exports
the home and other markets
as other than to the United S.ingdom,
Watertown, N.Y., March 3 ‘AP)
well as for British
requirements. Let us produce for every outlet
—Aircraftsman William M. Coffin,
He despised the idea of cheese or which we have. We may need them of
Collins Bay, Ont, brought his
dairy products
rationing
in
a all after the war. And, Of course, Royal Canadian Air Force fighter} _
let us never fail to produce cheese
country such as Cansda
plane to earth in a field
near
of high quality,
Mr. Dewan continued:
Louisburg,
Jefferson
County,
at
We think the objective warrants dusk Sunday.
I was not at all surprised that
Two State Troopthere was resentment and discon- a Vigorous campaign fponsored by ers stood guard over
the
plane
tentment among our farmers when the Ontario Department of Agri- while United States customs officthe ¢heese and bacon
prices for culture. We are tonfident that or jals studied the case.
Coffin sald
1941 were announced. The quan- farmers will welcome mectings and he Jost his bearings while on &
ties provided in the agreements discussions as to how this increase flight in"Canada.
‘The airman is the fourth R.C.AF.
were gfatifying but what did vol- may be brought about. We propose
ume mean if the farmer could not as promptly as they can be arrang- flier to come down on the wrong
make a decent living in the pro- ed a series of such meetings, of suf- side of the border within a few
The others all have been
duction of these commodities? Was ficient number to cover all produc- weeks.
he to work for nothing or on such ing areas. An effort will be made to released and have left for Canada.
in feeding methnarrow margins of profit that only assist farmers
——__—_————
the most efficient farmers
could ods.—Ottawa Farm Journal,
attain to them?
SEPARATE SCHOOL BURNS
We in Ontario sensed and apCrysler, Ont, March 3 (CP) —
praised this situation and I hope
Fire destroyed the $20,000 Separate
we have in some measure come to

has
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hope,

Riding in Car W' hich
Road and
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Tree
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of
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doreio, betes who give ¢
Economists

attention to pe present or predict-

Buzzards
at
Aground
tion as of today so far as it is known.
There are many
or incalBay Early Monday
Dy KIRKE L. SIMPSON
culable factors, but it seems clear
that the general mass of Nazi citiBuzzards Bay, Mass, March 3
Washington, Mar. 3 (AP)—The zenry isnow suffering from lack of (AP)—The powerful engines of the
the samé fats for diet purposes that new $3,000,000 liner President Hayes
drove the German people of 1918 to
floated the .9,300-ton vessel unasrevolt against the Kaiser,
sisted early today, three hours after
War Workers Get Best.
reputation so far as war events are
Probably relatively few of them she went aground at the Buzzards
|concerned.
realize it. ‘There 1s no lack of bulk Bay entrance to the Cape Cod CanIt has come In like a lion with in the German diet today. There is
tension high in the Balkans and a definite lack of energy-building
Germany claiming sea-war successes fats, however.
German acientific
By

and high-

WOMAN KILLED
NEAR COBOURG

I desplse even the mention of
rationing
of dairy product
in a
country of sich potentialities. We
have no place for talk or thought
of this kind. It is a negative and a

lenge. It is expansion we want and
not. restriction in this great dairy

cemites

fall, Pinch

railroad
along the Vardar River valley,|ments, Indians Rhodesians, South

Yugosalvia’s

Patriotic Duty

BELLEVILLE

it would

way
:
and natives,
was sald, would afford a, direct lans South byAfricans
Ontario} Cheese Is the very basis of our|it|route
over 400ore
Senegalese
Toronto,—Bel
French,
for a\ thrust at the Greek |reinforced
Two million dollars
Ethlopians—totalled
only a
and

dairy industry.
dairy farmers who are cheese pro- spent
by Ontario
on
“cheese port of Salonika,
:
bonuses will mean several millions
of dollars in the pockets of Ontario's
dairy farmers,

1941-42.
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CUT COARSE FOR THE PIPE
FINE FOR ROLLING YOUR OWN
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Minister Ribbentrop about “Yugo- had

hed
half mile.

forced $0 stop production for

signs

slavia’s position in the Nazi plans that “from what we are able to
learn here, if there are any Itafor a new European order.”
‘Then, these sources said, after lians left operating jn the Cufra
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with Prince Paul.)
Von Heeren was sald to have informed the regent that he talked
Jast week with .German Foreign
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Chur.

Libyan Desert.
(A Berlin radio broadcast heard the(De.
Gaullist troops from Chad Shouldice farm. He broke his way
last night in New York said Yugo- and the Cameroons were said to through the barrier of mow around
th e farmhouse and found the old
have taken 1,000 prisoners there.
mt
a
by hunger and
(The Cutra region consista of & people weakened
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Too proud

te ask for aid when «their food
and fuel \supplies ran low, three
elderly persons, a sister and two
brothers, stayed on in their lonely
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Two Elderly Brothers, | THERE IS NO OTHER FOBACCO
‘JUST LIKE OLD CHUM
Sister Near Lindsay
u
:
You don’t have to sell me
Die of Starvation

jgovernments—Poland, Norway. Belglum, Netherlandsané the Czechs.

Grape

sugar sold in liquid form!Each

government has & provisional

Cantdian jhas replaced German beet sugar in |prime minister, forelgn and finance}
market. |Swiss war economy.
ministers,
‘
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In the new Paramount swing
comedy, “Second Chorus,” which
arrives next at the Belle Theatre,

starring the new dance team of
Fred Astaire
dard. Jobn

and Paulette
Howard
and

GodEllen

Drew are co-starred in the added
feature,
“Texas
Rangers
Ride
Again.”
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chills anti spine
timgles galore waiting for you at the
Capitol Theatre, where “The Return

MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN

ot’Dr. X." opened Sunday midnight.

to instil
Mother Counsels Her Ex- every mother” and father
into their children. It would mean literature, though the young musiChildren
by Radic.
Every word of the Sunday morn. that home manners wouki be ex- clan played three of his own comtended
to the school room; that positions, “Concert Overture in P
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of the picture's charm {s|/Hudson Bay and returns the follow.

of his clever wife. erie Mischa

Auer goes to town
as the moone
struck banana tyooon who neglects|Tierney, Sutton's fiance, Lowry in-

his business worries because he can|Cites
massacre when he gives’ whisnot keep pretty women out of his key to the Indians. In order to premind.

at

Joy

Hodges

sings

the

the Ontario School. for the Blind| who drives aftet hehaa beendrink. |20"€ and also ¢ displays a nice

Fathers and

title vent.a war Muni has him shot in a
dramatic episode, On their next trip
flair to England the company is present-

Capt. James Lewis,
of a British in-
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safely

but I didn't know that. One day a
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ment showed

the house, electrical equipment
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rom cellar to attic. In fact, I think|when I got to the
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rent to run right through any per-|

right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration
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from perspiration.
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York Times editor,
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There are two hilarious plano
movers played by Edgar Kennedy
and Allen Jenkins, and two screwy
tune-sleuths, Eddie Quillan and

Wally Vernon, whose antics provide

A. Clearly tell this child just|several side-splitting scenes in the
once that he must
never
do sojgay film. Richard Lane, in the role

again. Then immediately after hejof
repeats the
Always do
pet. Never
alone ‘until

a scheming advertising man, sup-

offence, punish him. plies the menace.
Especially funny is the scene in
this when he harms a
leave the child and pet which Auer forces Brown to make
you are sure it will be love to his own wife so she can get

right.

a divorce. The co-directors, Otis

you

would

say

with feeling: “Poor dog!” and then
would fondle the dog and Induce
the child:
to emulate you, keeping
at this method for several days.
hae
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HINT.
Pittsburgh, March 3 (AP) —The

magistrate was a bit dublous when

Ti-year-old

Edward I. Clark,

ar-

_ [raigned on charge of intoxication,

less vanishing cream.
said: “I'm a music teacher — T
&. Arrid has been awarded
the | teach plano apd barmcnics.
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troubles are ended.

ing the youngster,

the basement is most important.|/had pretty well restored _ quiet.
It ls usually damp there, and this| Right then I-had the electricians
swollen mem-

collector so

If he eniia were fifteen months}Garret, and Paul Gerard Smith,
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cartoon which is exhibited on the
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with the Belle latest
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With Muni at his best,

Bay” is thrilling, moving
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his talents as a song writer. Whenltitle of « funny Terrytoon color
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The entertaining story Concerns |rsing gi! the elements which go to

holding back the Germans in Boullast spring. He was wounded
ogne
and captured but escaped.
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spoke to’them, but you know what
children are like. A few days later
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Telling the gay story of a South primitive savage Canada.
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.
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Full Quota
Of Sun for
Your Baby

Ay,

/ THOUGHT
MY BLOUSE
WAS WHITE... TILIWSED
7101S RINGO-WASHED

By Garry -Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.

. TOWELS

——

can
out the ald of substitutes. ~
“In most partsof the country
all
babies and small children showd
be given a substitute for
the
sun. regularly, both in: winter and,

in summer,

to

help

them grow

To quote from a folder on the
subject:
°
“All bables benefit by sunshine,
“In addition, all babies,
except
those who lve in the tropics, need
a substitute for the sun, such as
cod-liver oll and other vitamin-D

preparations. .

a

“It is best to give a Vitamin-D
preparation
that
also
supplies
vitamin-A.
Cod - liver oll cotitains both these vitamins.

A

“Begin giving vitamin-D when
Cupid negotiated ‘an American- became the brides of two British Frederick W. Cox. Photo was made the baby is about 2 weeks old,
outside St, Cuthbert's church, Lon“Give yitamin-D every day.
Leonard don, after the wedding. The girls’
British alliance as the American soldiers, Lance-Corporal
“Give enough
cod-liver oil or
LEFT, and Private father is in London on business,
other
vitamin-D
preparation
to

Misses Violet and Dorothy Coben R. Dawson,

A

°

beidge Women’s intitute was to| rim
But

20

:

“Jal

By ELEANOR

—_—_—__

ihe president, Mrs. Sam Nicolson
opened. the meeting with God Save

supply 800 units of vitamin-D dally,
or more if recommended by
the

Dressing Up the Closets

Becoming

grea eden ofwoe Jacket-Outfit

have been at Mrs. Holmes.

TIME,

PATTERN 4712

stances,
including
glass-like material.
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expenditure

and

effort

doctor.
z
“Keep cod-liver oil or other : oll
containing vitamins in a tightly

that beautiful
Use
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have.been reduced to a minimum See cata rh Pyvay Saco
pcworipa es to doing Over Ajrh. Have @ full length mirror

the King, the Institute Ode and
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as.ever.
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t bed= |me

interiors are untidy and not decorative. Hence every department

Making

store has set aside, considerable
space
and

tions are showing full-length

ly ins expenal ive,

it

ressing

stoppered bottle
in a cool place
away from the light”.
.
Ways of Giving Cod-Liver Oil
In.as Much as your pediatrician
can best know your baby's needs
you will do well to follow his advice regarding the sun substitute
your baby should have.
Though many
nursery
schools

give cod-Hver oll in orange juice,
{t probably is unwise to do 30 at
home.
Few mothers are as une~motional as the nursery
school

Lae

dedicated to s closet shop,| uaeers made of wood veneer or teacher nor does the home have the
are constantly

manufacturers

You'll wonder why you were satisfied
with anything else when you

aid of the group to make drinking

placing on the market new and im- poppers Spe coreren wie ae

the frult julce with cod-liver oll in

it the thing to do, Unfortunately,
some

available

at a

est sum.

children

taking

Give cod-liver
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The skin
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inten-|two ot these.cabinets
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cod-liver
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Whatever your washing

att

has been, you'll be am:

dazzling whiteness you get with
Rinso. And, once you've seen how

food. wil
minites
various
ofpowder
the jseveral
inside
and the
hat
withofthat|
|¢ cL as
alee
shades, bases
containers
individual
boxes
Uids ahelves
of accessory
Se
of in
Tach beep Puut
De,Temovec.
=small|
and
puffs,
scented 90closet
heavenly
popular. lacquer
has beeome
It will |powder
boon that
sewing kit,
is'apins
that
sssure to| "ut sive no warming Reno died

yeything butRinsoforyourclothes!
ee serecat Rinso fo
ext
Of Youre
ont

x4

and matching garment |fall guest closet, its drawers filled |oc good.

can’t

see Rinso: whiteness’

washed clothes, and compare them with the results you get
from
You'll
ou Ht realize at ‘once that
a
om anyan) other washing method.
Rinso gives more thana white wash, it gives thewhitest wash!

e volunwhole closet with the quilted sat-| triple mirror on top and there you
in, then why not cover some/have a grand auxiliary dressing Redte by0-08 5
ne cae gerapre
@
shelves with it apd combine it with |table, Such a table placed inthe]

e boxes
alurury touch, paint |with cleansing tissues, —hair-pins,
hanggrs. For

—

cael pment ghee

tay,the
the|
to
tormentse
Jay
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@ If you want to see real whiteness, take 2 look at Rinso-

pod. ince toher that atthe|

word about her
meanwhile.
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The new clothes
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hangers
plastic

are| baskets
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green
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eating in
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beautiful Rinso makes your wash,
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You'll never again besatisfied

washday.
For greater
economy,
ask for the new
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Fashion Flashes
A BRISK WALK

en

to your favorite

ee

shoe store and you'll see how goodare.

A swell

pump in deep

beige

oe

®) wool crepe in light

3

‘

blue has =&

covert cloth) ested inset at the back of the)

‘The

combined with rich brown crushed |bodice to correspond with the same |frocks

ground serves as a foll for a print calf, the materials joined with 28d-|treatment in front of the skirt, Red |mode

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

buttons, red and blue leather belt.| crepe
=43
UNUSUAL activity in all depart-|{n bright green, black, blue-grey and dle stitching.
ideas
abound
in even
the The Conga line generally offers|is softened by small double
mentsof life may be looked for,| Orange. A smart daytime frock is
attractive |fle jebot running from throatline
according to the mutual and lunar made with deep square neckline
chance to see some
rocks these days. A nice] dance
frocks. A beauty
has a long to the hem, where it joins a
configurations
of major planets.|and
pegtop pockets, both with pleat- eae
Uttle afternoon frock of lightweight
There are to be elements of sur-| ed ruffles
of the fabric.
prise’ and mystery
in connection
With occurrences of a sudden and

-

Sm artness
quisioeen we mee! ~~ House That SP Combines
;
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By ANNE ADAMS

+}there may be ar romecrepe
tt
accep
inv
‘An indispensable style for Spring change adventures.
.

and Comfort

pers

street wear is this becoming, deftly Hg
{s may
cut jacket ensemble. Pattern 4712], one hose birthday it
Anne

by

{gs created

Adams

for

by a yearof sudden and
thrilled
strange adventure of a most intri-

Ko‘beisande
Iga noe ‘ne stralght-hanging bingYorgee imal tlh

jacket may have elther long
three-quarter

length sleeves.

or

The

sates
periences probably
in all departments of
-liv-

ing, in business, romance, emotional,
tailored frock has a slimming front even spiritual occurrences, descend-

skirt panel nad trim shoulder yok= ling wi!
ing made
in one plece with the back

4

dden

er buttons down the bodice open-}

and

causing

i daheraia

peice. ‘You might use nivoley flow- travel,
|travel, 2 new

surprising

unplanned

foree

is

van
objectives.

“<..

A child Peeqienh this

ould

ing and match them with the belt |be endowed with expectional talens,
Notice the soft-cut bodice |probably expressed in some unique

~ DecterX Returns—(left
to right) Wayne Morris,
form of strange adventure, Although
Humphrey
Bogart and Lya Lys in a scene from the spine-tingling darted neatly above the waistline. aspirational and highly emotional,
melodrama,
“Ihe Return of Doctor X,” which is now playing at the That clean-cut collar, shaped in yet it will have enterprise
and
Teter with the added musical comedy hit “Margie,” starring Mischa back for comfort,
may match or stability of character.
contrast the’ dress...
Order
this
“must-have” style right now.
Pattern 4712 is available in wo- TINY SCHOOL FOR TINY TOTS
men’s sizes H, 3%, 3, #0, 42, 4,
Report For February.
46, and 48. Size %, entire ensemble
takes 5 1-8 yards of 39-inch fabric,
Senior Grade—Anne Robertson.
s
Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) in
Junior Grade I—Charles Bateman,
fousehola |coins (stamps cannot be accepted) and Judith Taylor, equal, Jim Fox.
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write
Class I—(Donald Dalrymple, Nanplainly SIZE,
NAME,
ADDRESS cy David), (Verna Freeman, Audrey
and STYLE NUMBER.
;
Hamilton), (Peter Annis, Betty Anne
Send your order to The Ontario Breach), (Billy Yeotes, Barbara AbIntelligencer, Pattern Department, same, Maureen Wyatt, Susan Tay-

Spring Flower Blossoms On Quilt

166 Front Street.

jor).

Class 11—(Jimmie Laughlin, Jane

Dolg, Frank Allin, Shirley Davison,
Frances

equal),
Keel,

Gorham,

(Shella

Billy

Judith

Spence,

Cathers,

Deacon,

Barbara

Gilbert

Faul-

quier, equal.)
A
Perfect attendance—Verna Freeman, Audrey Hamilton, Billy Yeotes,

Frank Allin, Jimmie Laughlin, Shirley Davison, Frances Gorham, Shella
Cathers, Billy Deacon, Barbara Keel,
Gilbert Faulquier.

Neatest work books—Anne Rob-|

ertson, Judith Taylor, Nancy David,

Bens Anne Breach, Frances Gor-

PATTERN 6929
directions
Spring is -fust around the cor- pleces;
chart; Mlustration ofquilt.
ven -your handiwork can |Yardage
send
To obtain this pattern(stamps
easy applique twenty cents in coins

jam.
Best progress for month — Jim
Laughlin.
—L. D. Wilkin, Teacher.
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a

a

perl

aaaJy in this

y

:

attention

rene

eR;

Checked for

ell

down

South is a frock destined for sum-&
popularity..skit It inhas huge
mertime
clitule-eut
wide

, Narcissus, ‘The flowers can| cannot
beaccepted) to The Ontario| Mischa Aver and Joy Hodges in| black checked gingham in brown
the musical comedy) and yellow with # “short-sleeved
Intelligencer, Household Arts Dept,| “Margie,”
be in scraps of material or in| |166
now playing at the Capitol on the) square-yokéd bloues In bright yelFront Street. Be sure to write|
material “throughout.
the: same
Pattern 602 contains the Block |plainly your NAME,
ADDRESS|
with brown butsame program with “The Return] low terry cloth,
‘

hart; rarefully

|

drawn pettern|and PATTERN

et Dr. x2”

tons.
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The favorite houseplan these days
is for the twe bedroom house
which,is not bee
too extravagant for
the couple starting oat a married

‘The airisvery much inthe mind

of British boys, sald Sir Alfred Pick-

ford, advocating under military
age
x
enlistment in the ‘air scouts’ scheme

partnership, and which ie ‘a far |organized by the Boy Scouts Assocle

better buy or build in the sense of

investment. This plan falls inte
this class and it also has an unusually good vestibule ‘arrangement which is a great help im the
face of visitor’e wraps and cold
drafts. The kitchen department is
large enough to hold all the won-

derful built-in conveniences of this

gteat-functional time te be alive,

yet It is not so large, that the

housekeeper needs to take a lot of
extra steps when whipping up the

family meals and their clearing op.
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Bruins
Take Three ofFour [Johnny Quilty Seems Well Ahead ‘janx ouTSDER
over Weekend |!" Rookie Race for Calder Trophy WINS:BARDICAR :
" PossiblePoints
~ To Tie
Leafs for Leadership
;

Appears Good Prospect for Coveted Rookie Award

‘By GEORGE GRACE

een

, Teams Play Scoreless Draw

«

in Toronto But Bruins

Youspast Playetin N.H.L. AT
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ot

nsung,

Defeat
Hawks on Sunday] ©Rookie JoeFisher broke thedeadAlmost

Sure of

Amerks'3

Los Angeles,
March 3 — (AP) —
Doomedanaasunteaportant
a colt, unknown,
tater, un- |

trophies are selected, the time for
designating Joe Whootis as the best

with

Playoff Berth by Beating

Wefan peetip epicr a te

iad app orem creer metalcore |

words, the.pro. hockey scribes are

Z

edad
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TAILORED - TO - MEASURE .

ace

Sea beating time walting for the play-

=

EXCLUSIVE!

Hea ded im
i |}

EARNS: $89,360

lock after 2:24 minutes of extra play

o Canadiens

a

—

| British Woollens
For Spring

Usksowa and

Never

1% Mile Gallop

overtime.
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DIFFERENT

SANTA ANITA |

Bay Vest

:

ie

“NEW —

:

SEE THESE FABRIC WINNERS TODAY:

No winner has

:

2 1-0lead.poietic

:

Choose from a great display of sparkling fabrics

the Patrick-men Lay pl ee
—- pened — Soret

of finest quality. Choose from a sure-fire style
line-up which includes everything that’s new ond *

«

E

goals 0) adiens® 19-

Have your measurements taken for a new :

right!

suit and topcoat that will give you a new thrill
in wearing clothes:

Drop in today!

«

Quick & Robertson |
CLOTHIERS

OF QUALITY

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ
(Associated Press Sports Writer)

New York, March 3 — (AP) —
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clubs on Tuesday night’ when te

Hershey 2; New Haven 1.
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shirt.
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when Frank Cunningham's Juven-

Lakeland,
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in @ match/hours
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Fla—Detrolt
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within
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of opening training.
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showl.

Harris are
of Geo

two Seaton’ rookie

pleased at
Archie,

field.

} active, successfal men useVitalis
and the “60-Second Workout"!
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‘ Falls
5; Smith's

Petawawa leads best-of-five

Kingston

ser-|

i

Eric|thrown
balls and ground
balls in|les, 2-1.Saskatchewan
style and goes farther to his right

Spy pg caag

for a fancy pickup than

any Nat.|

Tex—Max West,|
Sibbey Sist! cut}

Bees’

initial

juniors,
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i

psd —

of
m miracle
wit see the local [S007
juniors emerge winners In King- place along

Senior
Moose Jaw 3; Regina 0.

aoe he
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ators

North Division Finals
you remember when’
Larry
St. Boniface 6; East Kildonan 4. |Gains of Toronto won a 15-round
First of best-of-seven series,
decision over
Don MoCorkindale,

Ontario Minor

South African champion, at London

The

uvenile
©-Breslau 2; Shirks 2.
0-Model Dairy 4; Webers 3
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JOUNNY QUILTY—promising prospect for Calder Trophy.
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D, J. Taylor,
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Game and Fisheries Dept., Toronto.
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AUCTION

Ray Getliffe, Canadiens, led the
to a 3-2 victory over the
last night by scoring

AUCTION.

SALE

M3-7-12-14

new wartime tax reguistions,
direct

taxation would take seven per cent,

kara was apparent today with Tur-

| ¢—_—____—____—____"*

that .excessive

taxation

its own object, by weaken-

ing the economic structure of the
country,

The War Today

Bill Benson, Americans, duplicatGetliffe’s scoring performance. |
Joe Fisher and Syd Howe, De_ (By GUY RHODES)
troit, whose overtime tallies gave
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Ithe Red Wings a 4-2 victory over
Success of ForeignlastSecretary
Anweek to AnEden's visit
the Rangers at Detroit last night thony

caused a diversion of German attention since Mussolini started to
cry for help.
An end of hostilities by Greece
could hardly affect the Italian posi-

|

key’s closing of the Dardanelles to tion much as Mussolini's former
all except acceptable traffic, but the empire has just about crumbled to

| | International at a Glance | |Balkan situation generally was still pieces anyway.
>——<—__—_———_*

muddled.
German troops were reported on
Greek-Bulgarian
border,
apparently ready to enter Macedonia,
all but a narrow passage through
to all |While others were reported speeding
the Dardanelles; straits closed
to the. Bulgarian
ships
lacking special
permits.
Presumably in case’ the Turks deSOFIA = povessenl of German|
Greece.
to
cide on active ald
forces into Bulgaria continues; units
am (By The Canadian Press)
ISTANBUL—Turkish navy m tnes|the

SALE

Jeft them with a seven point lead section, while Pittsburgh remained Wednesday, March 19, at 12 o'clock
over Hershey and only a few games'the same distance behind the third- Standard Time, Lot 19, Con. 1. Amrema'ning.
p’ace Capitals in the western sec- eliasburg, first farm east of Quinte
5
Cholce
Two other games were played last] tion.
:
night, with Indianapolis -Capitals|
In Saturday's games, the Ramblers heavy Belgian horses; pure bred.
nipping the elghth game unbeaten |scored three.goals-in the last period and high grade Holstein cows and
streak of Philadelphia Ramblers|for a 3-1 victory over the Hornets 2 year pure bred Holstein bull, Regwith a 2-1 victory and Pittsburgh|at Pittsburgh; Buffalo battled the istered: heavy list of good machinNo reserve.
Terms of sale
Hornets defeating the New HavenliIndians to a 3-3 overtime draw at ery.
Eagles, 4-2.
Springfield;. Hershey turned in a 2-1
NORMAN MONTGOMERY,
‘The
reeults
left
Philadelphia} victory at home over New Haven,
Auctioneer, Belleville
Ramblers two points behind the|and Providence whipped the Barons,
163 William St.
Phone. 1170
third-place:New Haven in their bid|]7-6, in a free-scoring game at

of income

ed

decorated

NORMAN MONTGOMERY,
.
Auctioneer, Belleville
163 William St
Phone 1170
M3-7-10.
——
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ered Accountants of Ontario, The
commissioner told the midwinter
banquet of the institute that under

twice.

166 Front Street

secon, Bert. Davidson, owner, Very
choice herd
of high grade Holsteln cows;
heavy young horses;
hay and grain;
farm machinery;
like
Gerhard
Heintzma n plano
new.
‘Terms.of sale cash.

Elliott,

of the Institute of Chart-| warned
|
sent
defeats

Americans

Phone 99, house phone 687. J31-tf »
st
Wednesday,
March 12 at
12
o'clock,
Standard Time,. on the
Stinson Block, 1 mile west of Con-

Fraser

~Duncan,|of the national income, of someS.
James,
with
tax,
a day. ReplyCENTRE prendre’ toronto mee thing sttehvipesaor
. Duncan
the
ing to
W. G. H. Jep!
of Trace, and

Habitants

throughout.
This is a very desirable residence. Exclusive agents
Locators, Geo. N. Gor-

j, Belleville

C.

| Dominion commissioner

(By the Canadian Presa)
:
in|
Boston, figuredthree
allRoyhis Conacher,
team's goats—scoring
and helping on the other—as the
Bruins beat Chicago Black Hawks
4 -3 last night.

LOST

for a playoff berth in the eastern |Cleveland.

nee

M3

-

Apply 26 Bridge E. be-||
F28-3t

BELLEVILLE

COMFORTABLE

DESIRABLE

(By ‘The Canadian Press)
‘All signs pointed today to a Cook LAST
MONDAY,
BLACK
AND
Brother-act in the semi-final round
brown terrier, belonging to two
of the American Hockey League's
Uttle hoys.
Finder please return
_ post-season play-offs with Bun Cook
to 19 Baldwin. Reward.
M3
‘Jeading his Providerce Reds in battle
LEATHER
BILLFOLD,
against Brother Bill and his Cleve- BLACK
initials “W. FP. M.", containing
land Barons.
;
valuable papers.
Please
notify
‘With the top club in each of the
Belleville
Club.
M3-3t
tions
scheduled
to
loop’s twin sec’
2 xt in the first round—the win- —e===_=Keeaes=__e=_e=ae_—_=
ner to await the winner of the lowTENDERS
er brackets for a championship final
—Cleveland and Providence are the
Will-be received up to March 14
© favoritesin their respective sections 1941,. by Cloverdale Butter and
Cleveland pulled away from the Cheese Company for insulating the
competition in the western division curing room of Cloverdale Factory
early in the race and the Reds are and for the ‘efrigeration plant.
Plans and specifications of the cur‘now following sult.
”
A 4-2 victory over Hershey Bears ing room may be seen at the facast night moved: Providence four tory.
B. C. BISHOP,
points in front of Springfield IndR. 1, Wellington.
fans, second-place club in their sec-| M3-6t

tion. Cleveland meanwhile lost, 3-1, |

ene

Y;

Anne,

DFSIRABLE BRICK HOUSE
ON
45 mile east of Corbyville, on
the East Hill, $3,000 cash; semiTweed Highway.
Apply 71 East
bungalow on East Hill, $4,000 with
Moira 8t.
F26-6t
mortgage
accepted
for $2,000.
ee
ee
Prefer personal interview regardDESIRABLE BRICK HOUSE ON
ing these properties.
Geo. N.
LOOK AROUND
YOUR
East Hill, Large ving room with
Gorman (Belleville Locators) 166
COMMUNITY
coal fireplace, dining room, kitP2.
chen (wired for range.), three bed
and you will find the prosperous
rooms and den, bath, hardwood
farmers raising poultry as 8 Cash
floors
throughout,
hot
water
heatCrop. They! know that good layers
ing, laundry tubs, garage.
1mhelp pay the taxes and other exmediate possession. Apply Hellepenses. ‘Trent Chicks” come from
ville Locators (Geo. N. Gorman,
breeders that-are “money makers.”
Prop.), 166 Front St. Phoue 93
Delivery twice weekly, day-old or
House Phone 687.
J3btf
started, Rocks, N. Hampshires, Leghorns, Hybrids..
Trent Electric ———_————
Hatchery, Trenton, Ontario. M3~-6t
176 BLEECKER AVENUE, SOUTH
of Bridge Street;
brick huuse.
situated in attractive grounds; ©
large Uving room with coal fireplace, dining room with coal firepia
eS ee
place, kitchen, wired for” range
FRIDAY, TRUCK LICENSE AND
4 bedrooms and bath, hardwood
light.
Finder notify A. Holgate,
floors, full basement, new hot alr
Cannifton.
Phone 320.
Reheating plant, double garage, inward.
M3-3t

CoQ."

to Buffalo Bisons but the result stillj ~~

for British children! essence when the™sirens scream.

Winter Caught
WHITE FISH ...
SALMON
Piece 17c. Sliced 23¢
COD, HADDOCK, HALIBUT,
SOLE, KIPPERS,
OYSTERS, Etc.

(DST.

tery.

sult designed

Cooked Hom .... 15 49c

Interment at Demorestville Ceme- |

tween 10 am. and 5 pm.
Pe ebheginka
tt eae

bed room,
large bright living
room. kitchen, bath. situated on
East Hill, close in.
Rental $55
per month.
No young children.
Apply Geo. N. Gorman
(Belleyille Locators),
166 Front St.
Phone 99. House phone 687.

A

business in an exclusive district?
Sell
two
hundred
guaranteed
household
necessities
such
as
Spices, Extracts, Food Products,
Tea, Coffee, Farm necessities, etc.
NO RISK.
Thirty Day Trial

BUSINESS

EARLE
Phone

MEN & WOMEN WANTED
WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN

Offer FREE.

Point

16 12'42¢

Bacon Squores .. 15 14c

on Wednesday, March Sth. to Point
Anne United Church for service at

.

€

Three New York children, Dickie for inclusion in tundiles for Britain.
Millard (front), Helen Bent and) The suits are zipper type and have
Barbara Devine (wearing gas mask) | attached hoods, It takes exactly
one
are shown at New York’s city hall] second to get into one
of these
as they demonstrated
the new type] sults
. . . and time
is of the

MORTGAGE

without any obligation. JITO,|
1435 Montcalm, Montreal.
Fi2,15,17,19,22.24.6.M13,58,10)

ce, Fire, Automobile.
and Plate Glass

FAL

FIRST

N, Gorman (Belleville Locators),
enean tea
girl with
references.
Phone
Phone 99, House
t St.
Byur|
$p.c. | 190M.
Pae-3t | 168 Frown:
There
B, PPITChr’
VERA and
giess
n
hin
ustments. Radioclast Diar- |r BUY—BEEP CATTLE. PHONE
FURNISHED
AND
ATUltra-Violet
1958.
P26-8t tractive heated apartment, |large

Ont. Phone 1216.

The

Sausage Mect

months.
‘The funeral will take place from

the parent's residence,

he
on farm and summer resort, am~ IN THE BIG “A” BUILDING, Liat ‘32 CHEVROLET COUPE; 2 NEW
tires, heater, in good condition,
ple security.
Successful, going
nacle Street, opposite the market.
Phone 250W.
Mi-2t
heated and enclosed space of
concern. O'Flynn & Howell, Bar
good proportions.
Suitable for ——
risters, Belleville.
F26-3t
Se
EE
offices or show rooms.
Separate 2 WORK HORSES, CHEAP, TEL.
24, Mountain View.
F26-3¢
Exclusive agent, Geo. een
FURNISHED
BED _ SITTING
enteee
a
$1500

454

FRESH HERRING
3 lb. 25¢

placé on

suite, aoees with new Tuesday, March 4th., from the late
sa
Point Anne,
to Point
|p covers,
B
e three-piece
ence,
multe, $25; one odd large chester- |Anne United Church, where ‘service
field, $20; one three piece suite. |will be held at 230 pm. (DS.T.)
Ceme-

IMMEDIATELY,

GENER-

FOR

OR WOMAN

al housework for family of four.
in or out.
Write Box I,
Ontario Intelligencer.
M1-3t

soft maple.

[Band

Pork Chops Ib. 23c

Point Anne,

Milton Bowers,

‘The funeral will’ take

CHESTER-|

ONLY

LOIN

Bowers, a
Mary Ellen
beloved wife of

+

. 3,Bell

V. Baker,

372-R32,
eee pete
yi
vine.
——

‘Apply 260|TwO

With Meat Order

WEDNESDAY

$15, All in good condition. Wray’s | Interment at Camden East
tested. W. State
Blood ulars,
ON PRONT ST., FORMM3-3t |tery.
C. Hall,prise
Box“and
16, GARAGE
Se secured »y 3. T. Warren Home Furnishers.
press
Ww. c.
bey
Gen|ONE SED WASHER, $19; ONE} WILLIAMS—At theon Belleville
Motors. ‘This isan exceptionally
:
Sunday Den
eral Hospital
electric refrigerator,
available April 1.) “ireivinator,
roeABLE good locality,
noon, March 2nd., 11, BurElBeach
Be aay arpaHotel
one
$115;
size,
medium
|
3-31
F.
R.
Apply
Belvedette Frederick Williams, infant
are naeene Oy.
ectric Range, first class shape,
WilLouls
Mrs.
and
apply.
Mr.
of
son
others need
e
$37.
Low down payment, easy
Mi-tf o
dere.
THRIVING GROliams, Point Anne, aged six

W. A. WATSON

AND

tn’ exchange.

Pes

=

;

garage}
patrate Paty unfurnor

OR TWO HOUSETO RENT, ONE
keeping rooms, furnished. Write

:

Butter 1b. 344

FOR SALE

ae
M3 emi Denies
AT 11 DUNBAR! ST.
TWO YEAR hgeeteae Paper GARAGE
Phone 1615,
.
Jersey bull.

BATHS

VEAL CHOPS .... 1B 19¢
STEW VEAL ...... 15 15¢
LAMB BREAST 1b 12%2¢
WIENERS .......... 15 19¢
TUESDAY ONLY
FIRST GRADE

on

, Box 11, Ontario Intelligencer.

MINERAL

SHOULDER

COST.

year.
The funeral will take place from
M3-2t
the residence, 26 Forin Street, on
afternoon, March 4th. to
POSITION
ISHED, HEATED A 1100 POUND 3 YEAR OLD Tuesday
doctor's
office.
horse, % 1200 pound € year old the Church of St. Thomas for serlocality,
all
conrooms, in good
Write Box X, Ontario Intelligenhorse, both good general purpose, vice at 3 o'clock.
M3-3t
yeniences. Phone 1316W.
Interment Belleville et
driving or delivery” horses. .One
cer.
older horse of about 1400 pounds,
‘TWO
OR
THREE
ROOM
HEATED
BETWEEN
MARCH
15 AND 30,
1 nine year old mare, 1500 pounds, BOWERS—Atlter. a lengthy fllness
furnished
apartment, centrally
two or three furnished rooms, in
1 colt, 9 months old. Milk cows,
located.
Suitable for Nght house
at the Belleville General HosBelleville or vicinity Bionntel
pigs, grain, lumber or wood ackeéping.
Phone 1827.
M3-3t
pital on Saturday, March Ist
Phone|

view.
Ne

ECIALIST.
sT
ps “FOOT. .SPECIA

||
|

.
RIND ON
PORK LOINS .... 15 19¢

AT

|}

— M32

ape Sa

cer.

|

ENJOY

RESULTS

6 ROOM
Apply Box 3, Ontario Intelligen-

-

Ib. 25¢c

|}

Talk

It Over
THEN

SEE

GEO. N. GORMAN
(BELLEVILLE

1

Uncle Sam's specd-up of army
and navy reinforcements is placing

LOCATORS)

166 FRONT STREET
(Opposite City Hall)
—S

- Lincolnshire farmers have passed

@ resolution that key men on the
land should not be calied for mill-

tary service because of food produce
tion need,

Germany

was

reported

doing one thing at a time.
If he
is occupied in the Balkans he is
less likely to spare forces for an at-

putting tempted invasion of Britain.

It is difficult, as a matter of fact,
pressure on Yugoslavia, largest of
rs for Creek and Tus
see what Germany imagines she
LONDON—Early severance of re- the Balkan countries, in an effort to
has gained by her Balkan policy.

tn

eit: Bulgaria anticipated; 00; force tte, government into” Join

She has needed to send a large army ‘into disgruntled Rumania and
now, @nother into Bulgaria.
If she
ovefruns Yugoslavia an additional
army will be required.
‘The first result of the Bulgarian
Teaa atoroed: Glses ta on [eet toe One Se ee ee
stroke was a report from the Yugloslay border that Britain's Royal
Air Force had bombed the Rumanfan oll centre of Ploesti.
Britain
hitherto had refrained from bomb;
It was also assumed that Mr. Eden ing Rumania because to reach that
—_—K—K—_—_——_—Xs*=
Gary, Ind., March 3 (AP)—Twen- |and General Sir John Dil). chief of country her aircraft would have to
fly
over
Bulgaria
whose
neutrality
ty-five firemen, two ladder trucks, |the Imperial General Staff, were
PLENTY OF TROUBLE
an aerial and service truck, two] busy telling the Greek government she did not want to infringe.
Vancouver,
March 3 (CP)—L.
Germany's act in mi
into
additional
help they
Birkland, 50 year old Vancouver 1,000 gallon engines, a lighting unit}how much
Bulgaria placed both that country
man, was recovering in hospital to- and the assistant chief's car ans-|could snare Greece,
and Yugoslavia within easy range
to Firebox M4.
Would Create Diversion
day from a fractured- collar-bone, wered an alarm
Stetson.|
‘There seems
little doubt
that of British air forces based in Greece
brulse and shock after being struck There stood Mrs. Yancy
and appeared likely to jeopardize

more and more
pressur
on ading the Axis.
It was
expected
ministrative departments in Washyield possibly
would
at Yugoslavia
ington.
Two
new.
appointments er attacks German crulser
giving Germany a second avenue to
are Robert A. Lovett, TOP, new See
icart apeon Yugoslavia| tne Greek border should Turkey
special assistant to the secretary
of war, shown
at his desk, and
Ralph Austin Bard, BELOW, new Cheren, strong point of Eritrea; Sir wascenumaed Germany will not
assistant secretary of the navy. Free French capture Cufra in South| start fighting Greece without a preLovett has been assigned for spe- Libya.
liminary campaign of threats apcla} work in connection with: army
plied in an effort to make
the
plane production,
PLENTY OF HELP
Greeks stop the fight against Italy.

|

Assoclate Member of the Ontario
Association of Real Estate Boards

fron-|

However, it is obviously useful for
Britain to have Germany occupied
in the Balkans as Hitler's attention
thus is divided, and so far the German has shown a predilection for

The Metropolitan Life Insurance
She said she’s lost the key to her| Britain will do her utmost to keep
Co. eatimates clvilla deaths in the successively by two automobiles and house and couldn't get in.
Aj|the Greeks in the.war, not so much further Germany's chances of getpresent war at one to three in the rn over by a third as he attempt- friend had advised her to call the|because they are beating Ialv { } ting sizeable pupollcs of oil from the

armed forces.

In the first reat War

it was one to 75.

ed to cross a downtown
tion Saturday.

Intersec-

fire department.

She got in.

Albanian

but

berance

they

here
2

Ponssalon

Mist

See

FAVED
.

ir

CHAPTER-TEN

cl SERVICE’ Zticais. |
_ {Daylight Saving Time}

a it-was really. quite a-lot of
ao she admitted brightly to Tony.

=~

‘MONDAY, MARCH 3

When Marie ceasedto struggle in The more she looked at him,

he fecmeu.
=
mean you don’t know what a joke
her. “That's better” ne sald.
{t was for you to save
me from
“You're making
a spectacle of drowning! I learned to swim al“yourself”, she splutterea. She had most before I could walk”.
kicked off her sandals, but her skirt
Tony gave the Marchese his lkegot. in the way of her leg stroke, able smile, not wishing to antagand anger quickened her heart so onize him. “I jumped first and disthat she wasn't up to her. usual covered afterward that my
help
wasn't needed", he confessed while
form.” And that was annoying!
Her eyes made thinking it-was sporting of Marie
not to have mentioned their scrimmage in the water.

the ‘water, Tony Wort:

of more attractive

tet go

“Iam

le

but stood proud-

sunlight, her blue linen
stones,

her, her feet

—,

bare on

Somebody handed Tony his coat.
He flung it around her shotéders,

Marie's
curls,

hair,

tangled

dripped

in wet

along .the

“You needn't feel so sore", Tony
remarked. “You might easily have

bumped your head or twisted your
in that spill.

Why

didn’t

you look where you were going?”
Marie didn't answer, and his patlence snapped. This was a
fine

beginning.

“You're

“You

meant

well”.

Nino's voice was less hostile. He
had to make the best o: it until the
launch came back. If matters went
no further than this, he need only
tell Northelm some fool tourist had
tried to act the hero, That's probably all it amounted to, anyway. But
his relief was short-lived.
Marie and Tony haa drawn to one
side. They seemed to be getting
on famously. “Nino—” She callea
him over. “Mr. Worth srggests we
go to a little cafe near here and
have a cup of coffee or something.”
“That

fellow

was

growing

too

friendly. Nino made the mistake of
objecting, “My dear girl, you can't

6.45—Seattergood

of

Bains,

Song—

sketch

—

WABC
¢
7.15—Hedda Mopper's Hotlywood—
WABC
*
$.00—Famous Jury Trials. drama—
WJZ, WHAM:

8.00—Sweet

and

§.00—Fred

Low—CBL

Warnng

fime—WEAF,

in.

Pleasure

WBEN.

'WGY

8.30—Benny Goodman's Orch. —
WIZ
830—Borns and Allen —* WEAF,
WHAM
°
9.00—Play ®roadcast—WGN,
WOR
9.00—The [elephone Hour; Musical Program with James Me}ton—WEAF WGY
9.00—With the Troops in England
—CBL, cBO
900—Those We Lore — WABC,
930—True

930—Volce

or False—WJZ,

of

Firestone;

a

might at least say

“thank youl”
“|
“All right. IT] say It this way.”
She took a step forward and gave
him a stinging slap on the cheek.
The Marchese Nino Lippi, nearing the quay in the Jaunch, saw
Marie strike Tony Worth. Then for
an Instant their figures’ were mo-

murmured.

930—Gay

Nincties

930—Canadian

He sped away

Now she was smiling toward him
with faint puzzlement in the arch
of her brows. “You remind me ot
something—or someone”, she sald,
in her high, sweet voice. “This, by
the way, is the Marchese Lipp!, and
I'm Marie Schuyler.”
She | was
very simple abore ft, keeping
her
amazingly blue eyes on Tony. Then
she waited,
‘
“My name's Anthony Worth”, he
returned.
“Tony to my friends”,
He was beginning to think she
Was
pretty nice kid after all. ~
Nino bowed
stiffly
and
took
Marie's arm,
as if Introductions

were quite unnecessary

under

the

before

Nino

Sym-

>)

Band¢—CBO

Guards

demanded,
when she

Her firm ttle chin bardened. “I
don’t have to be a woman of the

world to marry a man { care for”,
she said loftily .

(TO BE CONTINUED)
Copyright by Maryse Rutledge
Distributed

by King Weatures Syndicate, Inc,

HASN'T

TELEGRAM

FROM

POP

IF

COME

INDIA,

Scrap3

An
OH, THE
AWAY

COPS

day following a brief UIness,

*

Alter 45 years on the staff of the

Bank of Montreal in various parts
of Eastern Canada, Mr. Merrett retired

while.

{he

bank

at nearby

manager.

ARE

IN THEIR

TAKING

CAR.WHAT

THAT

Ident'fication!

MAN

A RELIEF?

7

NEVER
TELLING
7 ME
HE WAS
MAC'S

HANE A BRIEF
MOMENT OF RE-

Kentville. N.S.. March 3 (CP)—
Frederick Merrett, 72, retired bank.
ex, sald by friends to have been a
member of an Ottawa Stanley Cup
team in the carly years of the century, died at his home here Sun-

and let out his breath
answered, “Not yet".

Her directness recognized no detours. “Why do you ask?"
She
looked beyond him at Nino,
who
with Hans was examinin, the speeaboat. .And she wondered
“if she
really were going to marry Nino.
“Perhaps, I don't think he's good
enough”, ‘Tony was surprised at
the feeling in his tone. Not so long
ago, when he was on toy of
the
heap—with Harvard law school as
& springboard to a career—he had
considered the Schuyler girl an arrant little snob, and nad deliberate
ly avoided any traffic with her
Some of the bitterness of the pas.
discouraging year tightened his Up.
“I don't know what you mean by

|
A
EY
REAR
=~

RETIRED BANKER
DIES IN N.8.

found

UNION

BRINGING

UP

OVER THEIR

FATHER

of the

Wollville a decade

ago,
Friends said he played on three
Ottawa hockey teams for several
seasons—Bankers, Ottawa Ridcaus
Silver
Seven,

and
the famous
thrice Stanley Cup

champions. -

He played football
for Ottawa
and he was a member of one of the
Dominion’s
first. trap shooting
teams. Mr. Merrett was one of the
first in Canada to tane up skiing,

“There's no hurry",
she sald, ‘not good enough’,” she said, cold- |
hanging back so that he had to let ly, and started walking toward the |
But she only took a few}
her go. “Hans, do something about launch,
steps.
the speed boat out there, and then
“Don't tell me me you're in love
ome back for us”. She ignored
Nino’s frown, Hans, a stolid figure with that bird!” Tony cept his volce
may think you're a
in white drill, went to do her bid- down. “You
woman of the world at twenty, but
you've got plenty to learn yet”,

NEURITIS

AND
SALOMEY
TAPS MADL'
ONLY How SMe
Ae
:
SENS: rrr

—

Overcoat, Dagwood! ;
TT]
TULL 7

Revuc—WABRE

Grenadier

2.15—Tony Won’
Radlo
book—WHAM.

to the high-heeled white Pumps.
ap answer, Marie was ~ retracing
The natives of Corfu had dis- her steps. She. greeted him with}
persed now that the excitement was
touch of her imperious manner,
over, Teny’s hand went uncertain- “What was the mater?”
ly to the wallet in which he had
Watching her mobile face, Tony
placed Judge Fairchild’s letter.
It
sald slowly, “Your fiance seems to
didn’t fit into an Opportunity he
think you should be getting back”.
had made, himself, of
knowing
“My {lance?” She opened
her
this girl who scorned conventions. eyes very wide at that.
He looked over at her. A moment
“Is he?” Tony pressed
8K0, she had been a little spitfire
“Is he what?"
~
he could have taken over his knee
“Are you engaged to nim?” Tony
and spanked.

circumstances, His fingers pressed
very gently in a signal’ she could
not fail to understand,

Your

1.00—Kate “Smith Speaks—WABC,
130—Nat) Farm and Home IJour
—WJZ. WHAM

His flextole voice grew

repreching himself for
teeee

H
f!

<a pt aaes es

WHAM

of Al
Charches—
cern for Marie didn’t dezelve him a 3.00—Hymns
WEAF, WHAM
for having al- moment; it merely strengihened his
lowed Marie to dash off alone in conviction that the Marchese mer330—Army Band—W3Z, CBL
her speedboat.
If ne had
been ited watching.
4.15—Golden
Treasury
of Song,
. With her, this never would have
—WABC, CFRB,
Nino didn't answer St once. He
730—raui Sullivan eviews the
occurred; she never would have got looked Reross the bay. The boatmen
News— WABC
mixed up
with
a
meddlesome were helping Hans right the speed
8.00—Fred
Waring’s
Orchestra—
stranger who looked like a fresh boat and attach her to the launch.
WEAF, WBEN, WGY
American. What wowd Felix NorIt wouldn’t be long now. Marie had
9.00—Ben Bernte’s Musical Quir—
theim say to this?
iS
stopped walking and was silhouctWJZ, WHAM
But there was more than unted against the high, narrow houses
9.00—Johnny Presents Ray Bloch’s
easiness in Nino Lippi's heart. He back of the quay,
Was jealous. Even at some distance, . The Marchese put his hand out, as
ven route
Wear
manera
leirs =
. he noticed that the man with Marie
Was a tall, well-set-up chap with Tony started away. “You will pardon me, Mr.
Worth,”
he said
950—Uncle Jim’s
Question
Bee;
an air about him that suegested no smoothly, “but one has to be rather
Bill
Slater,
M. C—WW4JZ,
nonsense. Full of forebcdings, Lipps
careful these Gays. Miss. Schuyler
WHAM
sprang from the launch and huris
conspicuous
because
Of
her
beauty
9.30—Horace
licidt’s
.
Treasure
tied forward.
Chest—WEAF,
WGY
and scclal position. She is, in fact”,
“Are you all right, my darling?” Lippi. smiled thinly, “quite a reNighter—WABC CFRB
be cried, frowning at Tony, “Has sponsibility for those who love her. 9.30—First
WHAM, WIZ
this fellow annoyed you?”
930—Good Luck Show—CBL
Need I say more?”
“What do you think?" Tony spoke
Central
Station,
Tony stared ana laughed. “Are 10.00—Grand
softly, his gaze level upon a man
Drama—WIJZ, WHAM.
you inferring that I am an advenhe was prepared to distrust.
turer?” He laid stress on the word, 10.00—Farm Radio Forum—CBL
“Of course, I'm all eight”, Marie his eyes as gray as the clifis oe- 10.00—We the People—WABC
answered, tumning to Nino,
her
10.00—Batile
of the Sexes, Frank |
yond.
‘
cclor still high. She felt ashamed
Crumit and Julia Sanderson
“You misinderstand me, my dear
now of her quick, flaring temper. fellow", Lippi digw his light brows
—WEAF, WGY
She drew Tony's tweed coat cleser together. He didn't like the turn of 10.30—Fibber MeGee
and Molly—
arcund her damp linen gown, and
WEAF, WGY, CBL
the conversation,
He hadn't liked
Jooked from one young man to the Tony’s searching stare.
Miers §Orchestra—
“I only 11.00—Gienn
WABC, WIR
other. “It was really my fault,”
Meant that Miss Schuyler’s friends
she sald, her eyes meeting Tony's
11.00—Bob Hope
Variety
Show—
will be anxious, They are probably
again,
WEAF, WGY
sweeping the quay now with their
.
“You are soaking wet!" Nino-ex- binoculars, wondering what Is keep- 11.15—Britain Sneaks—CBL.
11.15—Invitation to Learning; DisClaimed. “Hans!” he called to the ing us”.
cussions—WABC, WGR
seaman who had followed him from
Morie, tired of waiting. called out! 11.30—Uneie Walter's Dog Mouse—
the launch. “Quick! The coat and to them, “Are you coming?”
Her
WEAF, WGY.
slippers Hortense gave you for Miss
volce had a fresh quality that car- 11.20—Meet Edward
Weeks,
cuest
S*huyTer”.
tied.
speaker—WJIZ.
Marie exchanged
Tony's tweed
Sucdenly Tony grinned,
disarm-!
coat for a woolly pink one, delving ingly.
The launch, towing
the;
Into the pocket for a compact Hor- jSpeedboat, wes on 15 swilt
way
|
tense had
thoughtfuuy pre there. |
back to the quay. “I'll tell you what
Tony stepped aside while she pow-; *e'll do’, he said to Nino. “You go
dered her face and fluffed out her to the latgich. When she sees you
hair. She was laughing as
she
waiting, shell chang: her = mirid
dried her feet on the silk handkerabout cafes. Just leave it to me.”
eblef Nino offered, and slipped in-

\
i
\

-.

phony Orch with Alfred WalIenstein conductor,
Richard
Crooks, tnr.—WEAF. CBL

drama,
starring
Edmund
her slim, brown legs
Lowe—WIZ
“What does It matter
how
I
look?” Marie retorted. It was little 10.30—Show Soat—WEAF. WREN
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EATON

AIR-MINDED

authoritied) tural colleges on the continent, and

god

the

MacDonald

138

shows that you are a “Puin your “flight”
of fellows
to wear one — smart crew
neck style with snug net

vention

Trans-Canada

of Spain was buried today

«t|For Non-Combatants

the Spanish National Church
Products Montserrato
after a brief funera’

Parts

May

* dncluding’ Aluminum and
Aircraft

Gas Masks Ordered”

perp sg In Limited Number

War

be

Exported From U.S.

service,
‘
His sons, Prince Juan ‘and Prince
Jaime, and his son-if-law, Prince
Torlonia, were the only members of
the family at the durial, attended
by members of fhe Spanish embassy.

Santa Maria Degli Angell, Alfonso's

Says U.S. War Dep’t
Low Cost Masks
Believed to be Suitable
For General Civilian
Use — Are Proof
Against All Known
Gases

ern Ireland
of 138 key war pro- favorite
¢hurch,
ducts, including aluminum ark airThe
and Queen of Italy arcraft parts.
Washington, March 3 (AP)—The
before the service be-In accordance
with a federal li- rivett’shortly
gan and former Queen Victoria, Al-|United States War Department discence order issued
by Brig.-Gen.
closed today that it had ordered a
fonso’s
widow,
was present.
RussellL, Maxwell, Export Control
The body is to be taken eventu- “limited quantity” of low cost gas
masks for non-cambatants.
ment notified all collectors of cus- ally to Spain for surlal in the EscorOfficials
said the masks were cetoms that any exporter, without the fal near Madrid, traditional burial signed to meet the requirements ol
Spanish kings,
requirement of an individual U- Place of —_——_—_—_—_————_
a military commander in providing
cence,
may
export
any
of the;
protection against : gas for nonarticles on the list to Britaln and)
combatants remaining in areas unNorthern Ireland.
.
ot]
der military jurisdiction and control,
The list ts similar to one pre-/|
“The non-combatant gas
mask,
Tously in effect for Canada.
|
however, is of a type which the War
The Ust includes 94 blanket li-|
Department believes would be suiteences for such things as alumin-;
able for general civillan use," a forum, magnesium, optical glass, wool,|
mal announcement said.
copper. and products, nickel and}
“The mask provides
protection
productions, aircraft parts, armor!
against al] known war gases in the
plate, shaterproof glass, fire con- Three Regior-' Representa- same manner as’ does the service
trol instruments, crude oil, lubri-/|
tives Name..
to Distribute gas mask issued the troops, but
eating ofl and gasoline,
|
Industries as Widely as 1s not designed for the long life and

WILL DISTRIBUT
INDUSTRY. WIDELY

In addition, a licence was issued}

ESI
for

the export

Possible

of spesifically-enu-!

«

merated machine tools
dyes. gauges and many
machines,
£

including;
Ottawa, March 3 (CP)—Appointtypes of|ment of three
representai tives to guide wider distribution of
Hndustry in Canada was made
known today by War Services Minister Gardiner,
The program is under direction
of R. J. Waterous, Brantford, Director of Material Resources in the
Department.
New
appointments
are:
W S. Campbell, Edmonton,
with oll developAthens, Mar, 3 ‘AP).--Informedt long associated
sources tald British a'd for Greeze} ment for British Columbia and AlW. H. Monohan, Winnipeg
in cese of an citack by Nazi troops |verta;
Engineer, for Manitoba, and Rand
acress the Bulgarian frontier was H. Matheson, Moncton, N.B., econGiscussed by Foreign Secretary An- omist and the Maritime Provinces.
thony Eden with chiefs of the Greek
Ontario and Quebec representa~vernment and armed forces today. tive will be Mr. Waterous
|
Conferences with King George,
Officials said the purpose was to
Premier Alexander Korizis and Gen, distribute industries as widely ar
Alexander Papagos took up most of possible, particularly new industries
the tlme of Mr. Eden and Gen. Sir which are expected to come from
John Dill, Chief of the Imperial Europe as a result of the war. First
General Staff. Their public appear- duty of the representatives named
ances were sandwiched in between will be to make an industrial and
times.
resources survey.
Shortly after the British officials

Say sBritish Aid

For Greece Discussed:
If Nazis Attack

flew here yesterday
nneuetinin
ene
Italian bombers

from

|

Turkey,

approached Athens

and caused an air alarm.

Kingston Paper Presents
Mobile Kitchen to
e
Kingston-on-Thames
»Kingston-on-Thames,
March 3 (C.P. Cable) —

England,
A moodile

kitchen for use in the relief of air
raid distress was presented today to
the corporation
of Kingston-on‘Thames on behalf
of The Whig-

Standard of Kingston, Ont.
Major J. M. Humphrey, senior
officer of Auxiliary Services at Canadian

military

headquarters,

sented the kitchen, which

pre-

was ac-

cepted
by Sir “Edward
S&carles,
mayor of Kingston
Major Humphrey was accompanied
by three
Canadian army majors, all, graduates of the Canadian Military College—J. E. Ganong, Ontario; R. G.

Rudolph, Ontario, and M. Embury,

Saskatchewan.
“The
spontaneity

with

“
which

helpful gifts are being provided for
the people of the Motherland f
throughout distant .parts of the
Empire’ is testimony of the solidar-

ity of our purpose,

Major -Hum-

phrey said.
j
He added that; the presentation
was on behalf of\The Whig-Stand-

ard “of which

Mr

Rupert Davies

ds president, and who is also pre» sident of The Canadian Press and
as such doubtless has had many
opportunities to hear how magnifi-

Nazi Bomber
Is Shot Down
London, March, 3 —(CP) German air raiders subjected England
to light and scattered attacks last
‘An officlal announcement
night,
said some houses
were
damaged
and “a small number of casualties”
caused in a town in the southwest.
London had one short alert last
night.
Bombs fell in East Anglia and
some activity over east and south
England also was reported.
A raiding bomber was shot down
off the east coast during scattered
daylight raiding yesterday, the Air
Ministry said,

INJURED MAN IS
GUARDED IN HOSPITAL
Hamilton,
March
3 —(CP)—
Frank Alexander, 38, was charged
with vagrancy
and placed under
police guard at hospital here where
he was taken early today suffering
from @ fractured skull and lacrations to the face and scalp.
Police said they were told Alcxander ‘was injured in a fight that
followed his attempts to gain admittance to a rooming house,
John Kozak, owner of the rooming house, and Mary Reid, who
lives at the house, were taken to

the C.D. soon... buy &
“Flying Ace” Sweater.

-

Highway,

C.D.S. PRICE, EACH

Getective
headquarters
for questioning in the case, then released.
They told
potice shat A‘exander
alter being refused entry once, retumed with a .22 calibre rifle and
broke the door of the house.

French Admit
.
Concessions Made
To Thailand

Weather Conditions
Responsible for
{Two Accidents
Weather conditions and poor visibitity owing to the day's fall of a
heavy snow are attributed the primary factors causing two motor aceldents In the elty today.
Shortly before noon
two motor
car collided head-on
at the entrance to the Belleville
General
Hospital premises resulting in considerable property damage to the
radiators and front fenders of both
cars.
Mr. Willlam Howie was emerging from the hospital while Sam

Domenico was entering the driveway.
Nelther driver saw the other
vehicle owing to the heavy snow,
P.C, Evans reported after investigation.
y
During the noon
hour
at the
junction of Coleman
and
Water
Streets, a truck driven easterly on
Water Street, by A. J. Dall, Toronto, was in collision with a westbound motorcar, driven by Robert
Raven,
Cannifton,;;Road.
There
was a blinding snow storm driving
hard at the tlme making visibility
at a low ebb.
The grill, left side,
and fenders
of Mr. Raven's car
were all damaged during the im-

pact.

In London Cleared,
D. K. E. Bruce Says
Declares. British Government Has Used One
Tenth as Many Coffins
As Expected But Has

Required More Than
Ten Times as Much
Clothing

New York, Mar. 3 (AP). — The
British government has used, since
the’beginning of the.war, 1/10th as
many coffins as it estimated would

be needed, David K. E. Bruce sald
today, but has required more than
ten times as much clothing as originally planned.
Bruce, Tepresentatlve of the Amer.
ican’ Red Cross, returned from the

The derailment
of a box car on
a freight train near Napanee early
morning

resulted

in

the

Canadian
National Ralt!way ser¥ice being disrupted
fer several
hours and for:ed night passenger
trains to be rerouted over other
lines. ‘he derailed box car blocked
both east and west bound tracks
cast

of

Napanee.

The

auxiliary

wrecking crew from Belleville later
{righted the car and the regular
|C.N.R. train service resumed schedules later of Simday. The deralltnent ocurred prior to the scheduled arrival of the numerous night
express

and
and

passenger
Uttle

Isles with

trains

property

GERMAN ‘OFFICIAL’
MAY VISIT TURKEY

24 other passen-

| Tokyo, Mar. 3 (AP). — Emperor
| Hirohito received Foreign Minister
Yosuke Matsuoka today and heard a
Teport on diplomatic events which
Domel, Japanese news agency, said
presumably concerned the Thailand.
Trench Indo-China peace conference being ‘eld. under Japanese
mediation,
f
{In Saigon, French Indo-China, a
Japanese spokesman sald the Vichy
government'had agreed to the Tokyo
Plan for ending the Thailand-IndoChina border conflict but that colonal representati: . were holding
off in an effort to reduce the territorial concers‘onr Indo-China would
be required to make)

skull,

NEW

HEADQUARTERS |

Taking

a leaf from

the Russian

army handbook, the United States
army
has
built
these
gasolinepowered and propeller-Griven sleds

which

are equipped

gums for

use.

over

with machine.

snowy terrain,

Kitchener, Ont., March 3 (CP!}—
R. D. Morrison, Kitchener, Presi- |They call them acrosleds and -two
dent of Dumarts, Limited, has been | soldiers.from Fert Brady are shown
near Sault
appointed Vice-President and Man- ‘operating the rehicle
At TOP ski
aging Director of Burns and Com- lete, Marie, Mich.
post are
Pany with headquarters at Calgary, soldiers from the same
storming
a wooded
it wag announced here today, It was theoretically
pasition.
They
are
accompanied
slso announced Dumarts had pecome associated with Burns aud by the aergsieds which carry two
Russia
used similar
Company, R. Furlohg,
Kitchener, men each.
has been appointed Manager
of sleds in the final drive against the
Finns after heavy tanks and motorDumarts. He was sales manager,

14,501 SACKS U.S. MAIL LOST

7)
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Swine ' Breeders

Visit Packing Plant ©

oe te Tenerra eeont". Ciel agtiad (el. tbe

AEROSLEDS AID U.S, SOLDIERS

and

damage

gers on the Dixle Clipper.

|HiROHITO HEARS
|REPORTS ON EVENTS |

POLICE

‘At Peterborough

reported as the result of the derailment.

Istanbul, March 3 (CP)—Unoftcial reports, not confirmed by The
He sald the American Red Cross Associated Press, said today that “a
had spent more than $11,000,000 in high German official” would arrive
at
Ankara tomorrow to confer with
the United Kingdom since the war
Foreign Minister Sukru Saracoglu.
began,
The unusually heavy demand for There have been rumors that the
clothing, Bruce explained, was be- German Foreign Minister, Jogthim
Von
Ribbentrop, would visi€
the
cause a number of warehouses and
other storage depots have been de- Turkish capital.
Stroyed.
SUSTAINS FRACTURED SKULL
In London much of the debris has
been cleaned up and “outside of an
Fort Erle, Ont, March 3 (CP)—
area about three-quarters of a mile| Leslie Stephens, 19, of Buffalo, died
by one-half mile, which has: been in hospital here today following an
destroyed by bombings and fires, automobile accident fast night on
things are in pretty fine shape,” he|Nilagara Boulevard
three =miles
sald.
north of Fort Erie, when a machine
Five United States army officers driven by him skidded on the slipwho returned from London, said pery highway surface, swerved jn
jher were “under official orders not so{t snow on a shoulder, crossed a
to talk”.
ditch and struck a tree with terrific
subect,
He died of a fractured
British

|

oe

POLICE DOG IN POUND |

caused considerable delays in all
trains. However, no person was Injured

1.49

croft Saturday.
“A.
man would fall down if he
Mr. Roy Robison and Mr. Stewart ie ara wouldn't he?” asked
Robbins of Mountain View Airport Joseph Madden, transient ship reto 14
Vichy, France, March 3 (AP)— spent the week end with their fami- pairer who was sentenced
lies in Bancroft returning Sunday days in the common
jail after
Official French informants acknow- evening. °
being
convicted of intoxication beledged today that important terriApproximately one hundred swine
Miss Jean Bowen,
of Baptiste, fore Magistrate E. J. Butler, K.C.,
torial concessions had been made spent the week end at the heme of in today’s lozal police court, when breeders of Hastings County, most~
eat
ee
ee
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Kellar.
at Thailand (Siam) in behalf of
Madden indicated he was unab) le ly from Stirling and Belleville disPte. and Mrs. D. Weeks, of Kingtrict, were the guests of the Canada
French Indo-China at the demand ston, spent the week end with rela- to pay the assessed. fine.
“This
man
was
intoxicated
when
Packers
Limited, at Peterborough,
of the Japanese, but denied that Uves in Graphite returning Sunday
he was brovght into the police on Friday of last week where they
Tokyo's terms had been aécepted evening.
Christie Bailey and Roy Rollins station by a citizen last Friday received first-hand information on
entirely.
of Cooper spent the weekend at the night,” revealed Sergeant eric what the hog producing trade calls
protes'
e
Specifically, they denied that the home of Mr.
and Mrs.
Haroid Booth, but Madden
“only had a couple of beers.” Chief the new basis of payment and rail
whole of three Indo-Chinese pro- Bailey.
Mrs. James Col'ing returned home Kidd added that citizens were com- grading.
vinces and the greater part of two
regarding
the accused
from Toronto Saturday — evening plaining
The hundred or so local breeders,
others had been yielded.
having attended the funeral of her man’s panhandling «arlier in the of whom possibly not over ten had
One official admitted, however; sister who passed away in the ci
night.
| previously visited a packing plant,
{
aid
Not Guilty Plea Registered
that concessions were “large.” He last week.
Charles A. Payne, K.C., local were taken on a tour of the eight
added that “we ytelded to Japan,
main departments of the plant durfor
psa
STRIKE AT FIRING CENTRE
not Thailand.”
barrister,
appearing
ing the morning with one of the
Pa
entered a plea of not
Some wnolticial observers thought AT HOLLY RIDGE, N.C.
features on the program
being a
to gig tresof reckless driving, the
it perhaps boiled
down
to this:
Holly Ridge, N.C., March 3—(AP) charge arising out of an accident jodging competition of six speciThat France had agreed
to cede —Skilled
men hogs and a second class of
workmen
went on strike
that occurred in Belleville on Feb. four hogs, which were shown in the
strips of Upper and Lower Laos on today at Camp
Davis, the army's 8th
last.
Owing
to
the
absence
from
the right bank of the Mckong River $15,000,000
afternoon as dressed carcasses,
anti-aircraft
firing
opposite Luang Prabang and Pakse centre under construction
From this object lesson many of ©
at this the city of P. C. Wright, the entire
bie that the left banks of these — 29 miles north
that their
of Wilming- case was enlarged until April 7th. the farmers admitted
“Constable Wright sprestiented bend Judgment of live hogs did not corareas remained at issue. It-was beUevéd, too, that some part of
t
estima’
|
case, but is unable to
presen’
respond with the finished product.
nimals which they had considered
Cambodia had been
offered
but 3000
000 and
soon heangaecrapsiea
and 4,000 workmen
were Pick- |for some time as he ls now attend~'ing
a Provincial
Police School in ideal for the market were actually
that there still was disagreement
“over-finished.”*
Sa
over some concessions in the re- tion where
approximately
15,000
The visitors were guests of tne)
‘court, His Worship laid the entire
gion of Lake Tonle Sap,
inen are employed.
x
The strikers asked a preferential ‘matter over for one month in order company at dinner in Murray
shop, time and half for overtime | to ascertain the entire stor# behind Baptist Church basement at which
Gordon 3. Mathews, manager
of
and double pay for Sundays
and , the charge.
TWO MEN CHARGED
the Peterborough plant briefly told
holidays.
!
Woman is Held
Brantford, Ont., Mar. 3 (CP), —
was the assembly that the job of proPlorence
Reeves,
Madoc,
Harold Avery and Wilfred Atkinson,
arrested in that village over the ducing bacon needed understanding
Hagersville; were charged with vagweek-end on a charge of obstru:t- between producers and packers to
get the results that were required.
rancy today. They were arrested
A mongrel police dog found wan- ing @ police officer in. the pursuit
meant
chiefly
to get
after some literature, said to be Is- dering at large on East Bridge St. of his duties. Provincial Constable and that
enough hogs to supply the British
sued by the organization known as has been confined
to the city Dymond preferred the charges and requirements. It was felt that farJehovah's Witnesses, was found in
und,
According to City Pound- |the case will be heard in Madoc mers would get a clear im,
the city. Acting Crown Attorney E.
eeper Thomas Thorne, the animal j tater in the week,
of the packers’ problems by obserrR. Read, K.C., stated that he wished had no collar nor tag.
A domestic case, scheduled to be jing the processes in detail and also~
It will be
an adjournment unti} March 10, The kept in the pound the usual length |heard téday, was also adjourned to in seeing the work and results of
two men are out on bail.
a later date.
of time before belng disposed of.
rail grading.
:

Sere

TRAFFIC DISRUPTION

Sunday

been with relatives in Toronto since]
before Christmas, returned to Ban-

.............

Sizes
3 to H

Bidencey
ott MentSh =

.)

rugged use of the service gas mask." DE RATLMENT CAUSES

{Much of Debris

Miss June Walker of Madoc spent
the week end with her parents in
town.
Miss Selina Thompson who nas)

e

tzed equipment had bogged down
in heavy snow.

Washington, March 3 (AP)—Tnhe
war is {filling Davy Jones’ locker SCARLET FEVER AT
CAMP LITTLE NORWAY
with mail from the United States,
Toronto, March 3 —(CP)— City
Eight vessels carrying mall from
The mayor,
expressing
thanks,
thls country to foreign destinations health authorities announced today
U.S.
AID
INCREASING
DAILY
Tecalled that the Kingstons were
FINED UNDER RENTAL ACT
have been sent to the bottom and that Camp Little Norway, training
Closely. assoclated
a number
of
London,
March
3 (CP)—John 14,501 sacks of mail lost, a post- base for the Royal Norwegian Air
years ago when it was the custom| Halifax, March 3 —(CP)— First} Winant, new Uni
Stales
Am- office - department
Force, has
been
placed under
compilation
for children of the two cities to ex- | to be convicted here under the bassador to Britain “told a press showed today.,
indefinite quarantine because of an
change Union Jacks for display on | rental regulations as set by the conference tcday that United States
Three
A full sack of mail weighs about outbreak of scarlet fever,
Empire Day,
| Wartime Prices gnd Trade Board, ald to Britaln was increasing daily 66 pounds and holds approximately men have contracted the disease.
Eefore the
presentation ©Mujor | Mrs. Lottie Frame was tined $250 and predicted that the
Gennan 2,500 letters. Thus the war toll has|
The Toronto Manning Pool of
jp jail Saturday ‘contention that this help — would been close to 1,009,000 pounds of j the Royal Canadian Alr Force was
Humvhrey aud tie mayor insnest- |or three months
ed & parace renresentative
of ail tor charging
rentals
In excess of jcome too lale would prove to be
mail, or about 3.600,000 indiyicuel placed under quarantine because ofKingston's civil deZence services
these in forse Jan 1. i945
J wreng
>
pieces
jscarlet
fever
p80
weeks
agu,
«

cently the people of England rallied to the defence of our cause.*

Be the first

home

town,

Held at Rome
.

arriving

Mrs. R. W. Robison and Glenna
motored to Belleville Sunday where
she will spend a’ week at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Leon Turner,
Miss June Walker of Madoc spent
the week end with her parents in

For Former King
Rome,

in Toronto

northern Ontario where he is cinployed with the Curran and Briggs
on the
Construction
Company

Funeral Service

Alfonso

ture Pilot!”

to, arrived home . Saturday where

s

Key

+

Ing

she will spend an Indefinite perica
at the home of her mother Mrs. E.
for
Hagerman. Mr. Marston left

Jess
centre
for the Royal Physics and Biological building,
Canadian
Air Force for the dur- At RIGHT a class of girls in one of
sation of the war. The transfer will the household science courses. The
affect about 600 pupils attending buildings are expected to house upOAL., one of the leading agricul- wards of 1500 R.CAF. men.

ALLOW EXPORTS
TOGREATBRITAIN
AND N.
IRELAND

FOR

Saturday.
Ns. Clarence Marston, of Toron-

main‘administration building of) the
national defence for use as a wire- college and at RIGHT ts shown the

>

YOUTH!

tended the annual Good Roads son.|

attending MacDon-

with the
the collegex
af ilated iswith.
a view of the
the

affillated

Institute at] at To:P LEFT

Guelph, Ont. to the department of

-

Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Sutherland,
of Madawaska, spent the week end
in Monteagle having -been-in town
Saturday with the former’s parents,
Mr. W. J. Davis of Maple Leat,
Warden of Hastings County | ai-

¢

the Ontario- “agricultural College |setoo!
14

SWEATER

of her parents,
The members

of Bancroft Chapier
OES. No. 157 held an afternoon tea
Friday in the Chapter room followed
by bridge and euchre In the even-

have turned over the buildingsof] bout
200 girls

PILOTS”

Wear A “Flying Ace” Sweater

Gerald

Mrs. Ronald Knox of Peterhoro,
1s visiting with relatives in town.

TRAINING FOR SNOW BATTLES ©

:

avio Intelligemees
JEN AND DILL WORKONPLANN TO AID GREECE
HIFT MILLION
U.K.WORK RS TO WAR INDUSTRY
TORY ssscccovccsoces 195
One year ago ........ 5
Total snowfall—7 Inches.
‘Weather—Clear,

")

| Foreign Secretary

Given Free Hand
In the Balkans |
Sources Believe Next British Gunners
<p German Move in
Very Accurateon
3 Balkans
“May Not be
Artillery Duels
-Far Off”
London, March 4 (CP)—“Hideand-seek” artilery duels
London, Mar, 4 (CP).—An auth- British and Italian units

oritative source sald today Britain

between
in East

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1941 »

GERMAN. RAIDER
POUND GARDIF
INTWO ASSAULTS

REPORT RUSSIANS |F'iftty Civilian

“GLADTO BE HERE”

IN BESSARABIA’ (Industries Closed
Bucharest Dispatches Say
Rumanian
Mobilization
May Bring Million Men
Under Arms

Public Buildings and Shops
Damaged by High Explosives and Fire Bombs

NEW TYPE OF FLARE

RUSSIAN RESERVISTS

“Chandelier”
Flares Give
Perpendicular Chain of
White Lights’

Official Sofia Quarters Are
Silent
on
Russian

Declaration

Cardiff, Wales, Mar. 4 (CP).—This

might break off dipiomatic
relations

with Bulgaria “within the next 24

night.
“In these duels, British and Ital- cendiary bombs in what officials deThe source sald the break would fan batteries were invisible to each seribed as one of the greatest fire

hours”.

“pot necessarily
be followed by ®&

raids of the war.
Great fires were

declaration
of war”, but added that

it has always been British policy “to
seek out and hit the Germans”

(Associated Press Staff Writer)

by’anti-aircraft fire.
Nazi night raiders also attacked
4 (CP)—Ger- seattered areas elsewhere in Brimany’s move into Bulgaria consti- tain, including London, the northtutes a “threat to vital points in our east coast and southeast Scotland,
Empire in the East,” L. 8S. Amery, but the government declared these
assaults were not on a# large scale
Secretary
for India said today.
“To the sound of German tanks and damage was not extensive.
“Total casualties during the night
should not prove heavy,” & communique said,
(Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 5)

140,000 Italians
Taken Prisoners
In African War

tinued, Hitler “may hope an attack
upon our shipping, our docks and
o > citles may bring us to our knees
without an actual invasion.”
London, March 4 (CP)—Approxi“Wherever we look, the situation mately 140,000 Italians have been
is dangerous
and difficult,” he said. made prisoners of war in Africa,
War Secretary David Margesson inTO MAGISTRATE’S TASTE
formed the House of Commons tor
LONDON — (CP) — In ffning |day.
In a written reply to # question,
3 two cafe proprietors £1 ($4.45) each
for serving margarine purporting he sald that he had no informato be butter Magistrate John Harris tion on Italian casualties and that
to
disclose
admitted he liked margarine and it was not desirable
3 found it “practically no different British “casualties even when they
were“exceptionally ight.”
from butter.”
:

40 Battleships Under Construction
Or On Order Throughout World

BASSSSSRSoBRES

Seana Cop

day from Bucharest,
‘These reports followed upon publlcation of a Russian note to Bulgaria
declaring that entry of German
comed
Winant
at
a
wayside
station
troops into Bulgaria would serve for
hands with John G, Winant, new
between London and Bristol, where “extension of the war” and not for
United States ambassador
to the Winant
“consolidation of peace”,
Court of st” James, upon his credentials, When greeted Winant
They came as Rumania's mobdiliarrival jn England, Breaking pre- briefly sald, “I have not much to tation was accelerated under the
cedent in the s@me
mannerIn say, Tam giad to be here—therets direction of German staff officers.
which Preskient Rooserelt broke no place I would rather be at this
Diplomatic dispatches from Buchprecedent by going to meet Lord time than in England.”

++
c

-

were announced today
by the Ad-

ussia

Advises(

Action

May

King Boris Though Italian
Lead

German Troops Pour Into Bu'garis.

sources

sald, apparently

firs!

miralty,
| The Admiralty's figures covered
ithe period in which Hitler in his
latest speech claimed 215,000 tons
of British shipping were sunk in

force the factories concerned
to
close down or to consolidate,
It was estimated
the number of
firms to be affected will range
between
50 and 90.
Leaders of industries to be shut
down or telescoped
are being called
in by the government
for drafting
details
of the plan. They
are cx-

flow of raw materials
and labor. It
also has power under the defence
acts to conscript
manufacturing

plants.

Guns Bom-

bard Tiny Settlement for
Third
Time,
Villagers
Stoical

to

“Extension of the Sphere
of War”

aidustries
tries toto be a affected

|i te Oo ese

out and his gent additional motorized units to the frontler from Kiev.

are to re-

|

He mentioned “hosiery, pottery,
major
textile
industries,
boots,
shoes and some
others”
as the
first to be hit because “they provide the main source
of factorytrained labor for munitions.”
He said the
Government
had

The Admiralty previously reported
that
10 ships of the convoyof 19

had returned safely to port,

Last

Friday it Was announced that an additional ship had reached port un-

Thus eight ships in all
ruled out part-time work in these damaged.
from the convoy have been lost.

place troops belng moved from per- industries because it is not econ(The Germans had claimed that ~
SHEPHERDS KILLED
NOTE IS SENT
manent. bases in Rumania toward omical and declared: “The policy fourteen ships were sunk in this atthe Greek and Turkish frontiers ‘of the Government must therefore tack.)
Moscow,
March 4 ‘(AP)—Soviet
be to concentrate upon production
Bulgaria,
Rissia, taking the position that the
a reducéd number of factories
(Assoclated Press Staff Writer)
\ge Eleven, Col. 3) in
(Continued on
working full time.” bgt
presence of German troops in BulWith the Greek Army on the
Under the plan one firm in many
.
garia may lead to “extension of the Central Albanian Front, March 4
cases will be expected to do the
d
sphere of war,” has advised King —(AP)—Italian guns arching their
work of three others, preserving all
§
Boris she cannot support his gov- flre seven
miles
across
rugged
trademarks. The Board of Trade
ernment “in its present policy.”
mountain slopes produced another
The Russian attitude was express- night of death and terror in Altories and “do everything possible,
+
ed in a note handed: the Bulgarian
to see they retain their good will!
Minister yesterday by the Soviet
and restart in
good
condition"|
Vice-Commissar of Foreign artairs,
Observers
in
Belgrade
after the war.
five children badly wounded when
Andrei Y¥. Vishinsky.
native
stone huts Waits
Recalling that the Soviet Min- shells struck
For
Return.
on|
599 WOUNDED SOLDIERS
Report
They
Expect

By DANIEL DE LUCE

COL. DREWASKS

Tas we aaa FORINFORMATION

ister to Sofia was advised official-|next door to the field quarters of

high
above
ly last Saturday that Bulga: ria nad|this correspondent,
consented to the entrance 0 { Nazi|Drinos Gorge in the Tepeleni sectroops to help in “the preservation |tor,
This tinyfsettlement, - bombarded
of peace in the Balkans.” the note
by the Italians since
three tim
| declared:—

GERMAN MISSION COLOGNE TARGET
REACHESANKARA OF RAF.BOMBERS

of
Expenses
Representatives
ference
Toronto,

March

istokeep records of allclosed fac-|

Ontario
at Con-|

4 (CP)—Conser-

(Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 5) |(Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 5) vative Leader George A. Drew asks

for a return on the expenses of the
Ontario representatives at the Dominion-Provinclal
Conference
at
Ottawa in January in questions on
the order paper of the Ontario Lezislature today..
The House stands
adjourned until tomorrow.
Col. Drew also asks whether expenses were pald for other than
members of the government or officlals and if so the names
and

Message Believed to be from ‘Heavy and Successful’ Raid amounts,
on
Cologne “-Report—
George
Hitler Delivered to PresiOther Objectives Visited asks the
dent Inonu

. by R.A.F,

Ankara, Turkey, March 4 ‘(AP}—
London, March 4 (CP)—Cologne
1939. A Berlin dispatch of Nov, 20, Th: Turkish cablnet met today to
1940, said neutral observers in the consider a message from Hitler to was the main target of attacks
which British
bombers - launched
German capital belleved both might President Ismet Inonu.
have been commissioned last June.)
The message was delivered by air- last night on objectives in industrial areas of the German Rhine,
A
special
“war
loss”
section,
inplane
courier,
Degree days! If one feels
Ficld Marshal Feval
Cakmak, land, an officidf announcement
cluded for the first time since 1919,
that one has burned more fuel
fs prefaced by four serial photo-ichief of the Turkish General Stat, sald today.
this winter than last and goes
The
raid
on
Cologne
was
degraphs of damage to Itallan fleet attended the cabinet mecting.
to see the coalman avout it, he
Istanbul, Mar, 4 (AP).—A German scribed as “heavy and successful.”
units caused by the British rald on
will probably call for his statiTaranto Noy. 11.
:
mission arrived by air at Ankara to- _In addition, the Royal Air Force
sticlan, This gentleman will,
German-held
day and delivered to the President swept along the
British Big Ship Loss Light.
consult his tables and charts,
coast,
hitting
docks
and
quays
at
(The British fleet damaged three of Turkey, Ismet Inonu, what was
It points out that paucity of offic.
$+and probably show that one
fa} information makes estimates of capital ships and three smaller war. believed to be a message from Hitler. Brest, Ostend and Boulogne and
should have burned more beThe German mission, accompanied bombing Nazi airdromes in occupled
cause the number of degree. the Imperial Japanese navy more ships in that raid. Mussolini claimdifficult each year, but says Japan ed Feb 23 two of the three big ships] by Franz von Papen, German Am-~- France.
days was greater tnan last winA
communique
by
the
Air
Minappears to have launched at least damaged “are already nearly com- bassador to Turkey, met President
ter. A degree day is the numpletely healed.”)"
Inonu and Sukru Saracoglu, Turk- istry said “a strong forve of alrber of degrees difference becommand”
Britain’s loss in big ships ls given {sh fore'gn minister, at noon and craft of the bomber
tween the average ten.perature
participated in the attack on Colas comparatively ‘ight, but the man- remained half an hour with them.
of pocket battleships in 1939-40.
of a day and 65. for example:
Neither Germans nor Turks would ogne, and added:—
The handbook says unconfirmed ual says more than 100 vessels. were
Suppose the averaze tempera~“Unfavorable weather, with thick
lost
in
such
hazardous
operations
as
reports suggested that German capdiscuss the meeting.
ture for last January was 30:
and loweflying clouds, made both
minesweeping and the Dunkirk withital
ships
under
construction
might
Speculation
about
the
message
the difference detween that and
Fanged from bellef it gave “assur- navigation. and observation of reinclude two 40,000-ton vessels to be drawal
65 is 35, and since there are 31
When Jane's lists were compiled, ances” that Germany does not in- sults difficult, but the target was
called the Priederich Der Grosse and
days in January the number of
Britain had lost 36 destroyers and tend to attack Turkey to bellef it heavily bombed and a large numthe Hindenburg.
degree days is 31 times 35, or
It asserts that reports the 35,000- 23 submarines.
*
‘Jeontained promises if Turkey would ber of fires was seen to be started,
106S. This number may then
especially on the west batik of the
Excluding the damage at Taranto, stay out of the war.
ton battleships Bismarck and Tirpitz
fj
be compared with the number
,
were {n full commission must be Italy lost a crulser, seven destroyers
The Naz} mission, numbering five Rhine.
of degree days last January,
Attacks on a “smaller scale” were
and at least 11- submarines, the men, landed at Ankara this morning!
treated with caution.
and the coal man wins.
after having been given specia) peT~ puss in the industrial Ruhr Val(The Bismarck was lauuched Jan. hen chook adds.
ey.
annnnnmmmmnnmmmmcmrmnnancmmmmn 14 1939, and the Tirpitz, April 1, * (Continued on Page Eleven, Co}. 6) |(Continued on Page Two, Col. 3)

Weather?

and materials

manufacture.

London, March 4° (CP)—British
and allied merchant shipping loss-

|during the week ending Feb, 23-24

across the Prut river from Nazi-3 Se
e

SOVIET REBUKES:|ALBANANS CLING
BULGARI FOR. TENACIOUSLY 10
ADMITTINGNAZS MOUNTAIN HOMES
§
was destroyed

Sookie

and to shift all/*

Sofia, Bu'garia, Mar. 4 (AP), —

raging at the

across the city.
During the night, the American
Red Cross sent ambulance units
from London, 160 miles away.
The number of casualties could
not be determined Immediately.

industries

workers

available manpower
to arms

868 Tons
British and
Allied Shipping Sunk m
Week Ending Feb. 24

aadad oniey ia

civilian

1,000,000

Soviet Russian forces in Bessarabia,

height of the attack, but all were

under control this morning. Smoking
ruins marked « trail of destruction

ey
fifty

- By ROBERT ST. JOHN

important southwest port was raked
for hours last night by # hail of in-

SHPPING LOSSES
SHOW. INCREASE

First Industries to Be
Affected Will Be
Hosiery, Pottery,
Textiles and Leather

London, Mar. 4 (CP) —Evidencing
the great powers’ mighty naval expansion, the 1941 edition of Jane's
Fighting Ships estimates no fewer
than 40 capital Ships are under construction, or on order, throughout
the world.
z
The new edition of the handbook
on the world’s navies will appear
generally tomorrow.

RETURNED
yiny, prance, March 4 (AP) —
e
: Le Petit Journal
newspaper

The

said that 500 wounded French prisoners of war were expected to arrive
at Clermont-Ferrand
from
Germany

tomorrow.

Other reports said Germans recently have been stopping trains

from Geneva at Bellegrade in Ger-

man - occupied
France
between
Switzerland and unoccupled France
and examining passengers.
One
passenger was said to have been
arrested.

GERMAN

COMMUNIQUE

8S. Henry (Con. East York)
Berlin, Mar. 4 (AP).—The Gertotal expenditure on the man high command reported today
Queen, Elisabeth Way since July that German raiders t.eavily bomb10, 1934. T. A. Murphy (Con. Tor- ed docks and factories at Cardiff,
onto Beaches) asks
the. costs of Wales, last night, and attacked the

shrubs and trees planted along the
stretch of highway from Torontoto
Hamilton, names of the persons
from whom they were bought and
the total cost of placing them.
William Duckworth (Con, Toronto-Dovercourt) asks the names and
salaries of employees of the Ontarlo Hydro
Electric Commission
who are recelving more than $5,000
a year
and what increases have
been granted since January, 1936.

east coast port of Newcastle and alrfields north of London.
e
British planes were sald to have

Prince’ Paul to Leave for
Germany

Belgrade, Yugoslavia, March
4
(AP)—Diplomatic observers reported today they expected Prince Regent Paul of Yugoslavia to leave on

Thursday
many.

to see

in Ger-

object to permitting German troops
passage through her country and

the right to establish and use bases
dropped “several explosives and 8 there}.
‘The public remained calm.
large number of incendiaries at several places in western Germany”,

AND-HE DID!
civilians
Iron Mountalp, Mich. Mar. 4
(AP).—Nels Mortensen, 65, c'lmbed
(A British communique said the
industrial city of Cologne was the into a barber chair for a haircut and
began
nversation about a mutual
principal target of the RAP.)
friend who died suddenly. “When I
die, Ill.go just like that.” he said. °

killing and injuring some
and damaging houses.

British Operations Develop Toward

A moment later Mortensen collapsed
and died,

Southeast Frontier of Ethiopia

BALLOON LANDS IN FINLAND
Fe's'nki, Mar. 4 (AP’ —Elevators
and trolleys halted and lights went
out in this Finnish caoltal last night.
The. confusion: lasted for about 20
minutes. A barrage bal’oon which
had floated across Europe fouled
power lines.
.

Cairo, Egypt, Mar. 4 (AP).—Brit-jare

developing

toward

the south-

ish headquarters announced today |¢astern frontier of Ethlopta.”

the
an additional 1,000], Grisn mlere
B
adjoins
t capture of pears
nd Ethiopia,
and the
antallan prison
March 1.

Ethiopia on|nouncement seems to indicate that
the British columns -which have
The dally communique said “Our|swept past Mogadisclo have turned
main advance is progressing satis-| northward for a new drive into the BINGO, IMPERIAL CLUB ROOMS
10 games - 25c..
factorily" in Itallan Somaliland and |largest unit of Italy’s East African
tonight,
830.
also reported “subsidiary operations Empire.)
Everyone welcome,
JaleTu-tl

‘Coming
a

7%

Hitler

The prince's visit may result in
Yugoslavia signing the Axis pact
which Slovakis, Hungary, Rumania
and Bulgaria have signed, they
said.
Although
Bulgaria’s action
in
Uning up with the Axis makes the
situation for Yugoslavia more precarious, well. informed sources sald
Yugoslavia would not
consent to
terms as drastic as those Bulgaria
accepted.
(This did not make clear what
terms Yugoslavia might find obJectionable, or whether she would:

Events —
.
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Office
Registry
the titles
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That pupils of

Renteyomeeeec piers

ome,241Paddock Street, after &

Fa

ess.
Mrs, Coughlin
had been in deClining health for the pas. two
years and not until June, 1939, was

4

ae

the

her illness diagnosed.
She had been

WORRY!

public

seriously
ill since October,

.

been confinedto her

and

of giving
the) LATE FRANCIS
C. BRENNAN

The van. was in charge of Ziba| immediate
environg are comg their

who told

nile

ploughing

of ‘Treasurer

Let Us He Ip You
Y

Money

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

is3
¢
é

of
Students
Studen
the
Belleville
Collegiate Institute and Vocational
enon have demonstrated their

=

edium
no small

t

ial of
$1800.

FE
is
.

sn the months of
——_situted
and February.

Stam)

Anne and St. Michael's Academy.

amount,

was con-

UP TO $5300.00 ON

|

BELLEVILL

War
—

WELLINGTON _ | ficates, took place at the Prince
of Wales School on Monday

Bombing

and Gunnery

HELP

THAT

Pp

held at Plainfield and cannon |
organization

be!

large tourist hotel is being cbnvert-| completed tollowing the meeting at|
i

ed into apartments in an effort to] Cannifton which is smeduled
supply the
inereasing
demand.| next Monday evening.

Houses

of

practically

every!

to the district

War

Savings

,

Wedresdav

Horticultural

The Council

and}.

Society’

was

disclosed

today

COME

ond.

Michel Denovan

vurehesed from the

Luella

for

City,

said the slderman,|announced

“that the Bell Telenhone Comnany|
!

‘

|

q
=

that

the by-law

under

which

MUNI

BAY’

THE YEAR'S BIGGEST
SMASH
DOUBLE
HIT
COMBINATION OF “SWELL ENTERTAINMENT!”

TOWNS

today.

The. total number

!

of

A

SSren

:

city

hall.

C

s

CREM

A

A

s

a

needed

After an

bill,

-
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A-N-w... JUST IMAGINE! ON THE SAME PROGRAM!
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Suzcane,

is

(Queensboro;

- @ueersboro,

lingering

illness

(Speclal)—After a
Mr. John

West

enginee

by

passed \woy in Belleville Generat
Hospital on Wednesday.
The de-

MAKERS.

City

Suuth,

LATE JOHN WEST

Air. Force:

PER Oae

Belleville; _three

The funeral
announcement
made elsewhere in this paper,

the

Wwe

‘A Peremounl Picture with

RIGHT:

here. He was in his seventy-fourth,
year.
The funeral was

{|— HOME OF FINE PICTURES —
in St.
-

BP cave Gouren on Pricey 120rnng
‘

a

2

%

Surits

©
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4

;

held
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LNfelon

: Hell

menaueckts and Waa well-known
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a

John Howard - Ellen Drew: Akim-Tamiroff
__May Robson=Broderick Cravcion# - *arley Granewin »piected
byJomes Hogen

trade pad workedand’res.dedin

H 7

City Fie

March 6 & 7th., 1941,

».

\

Mr. Harry, Smitn,

John Gibson,

~

‘

and

grardchildren,
Violet and Maidia
emith,
Edmonton,
Alberta,
and
Ernest Smith, Bellevilie; one great-

a

for

MAYOR'S OFFICE,

Apply:

y

EW

thy homes.”
said Arthur Green-| official wekome, Soule was arwood,
minister without portfolio, /Tested, charged with beating a cab

speaking of “After the War.”

Gibson. All her life
this district and for
years she resided at

.

MALE STENOGRAPHERS. |

Marcelino Soule

York's

Mrs.

Jane Bailey, Cooper and Mrs, Geo.
Kerr, Toronto;
one. brother, Mr.
.

Royal’ Canadian

oo

New

illness

Edmonton, Alberta; two sisters, Mrs.

i.

mae “Wwe

lengthy

was highly esteemed
the community and in religion

Cannifton,

,

Urgently

BRITS

@

Mrs. C. E. Billings-Steele, Cannifton; two sons, Mr. Ernest Smith,

F
R

are planning to bulld a fairer Bri- |Pampas, ts pictured on arrival at

MRS. THOMAS SMITH

captives/she 1 s a member of the Cannifton

,

ee

,

tain and to replace hovels by wor-|

:

after

in her 88th year,
was born
in
Tyendinaga Township, and prior to
her marriage she was Miss Margaret
Gibson, daughter of the late
Mr,

the |being discovered.
s

:

|ij|flames and did all they could to

:

in

LS

has in some instances abused the|taken no~ 1s approaching 10,000 it|United Church. are her husband,
.er
Survivin
arms,|
Iprivilege given by the Citv’ Under |said and large stocks of
motions,
Ald. Armstrone
moved'|gasoline, food and other supplies are|iur, Thomas Smith; one daughter,

at Hoard’s

4

PAUL

Mrs, Johnson was held.

present Japanese commercia:)

eiven|
Nairobi, Kenya Colony, March 4/and Mrs, John
to do|—(CP)—Britlsh forces have occu-/was passed in
“Telealpl
“Iscia Baidoa and Buloburt! in|the past {ity
Jiable,|Italian Somaliland, a communique /Cannifton, She

INSTRUMENT’

7

Vast, Mysterious Northland

“HUDSON'S

Newsreel — Fun Cartoon — 7.16 - 9.10

Under |negotiations with The Netherlands| Thomas Smith died at her home in

to be sued ax permission was
by the Cite for the comoiny
the work but if beaten the
phone Comnany
world be

help, practically all of the furniture

AIRER

*

sister,’ Mrs. 8. E. Wright, Belleville,

sndlopinion prevails in Japan that if

nronerties|the

when: the Bell Telentone is doing
ea
work on the City streets and an!SOMALILAND
accident necurs. Ald. Prinele cave! OCCUPIED
as his oninion the Citv would have

Neighbours driving past on their
way to Campbeliford notked
the

income

*

e

the head of inoulries A’d, Allin|£ast Indies proved unproductive re-|/Cannifton on Monday March 3rd.
necked whern the liability rested (20 should be made to armed force.| The late Mrs, Smith, who was

“T also think”

articles packed
away in the attic
were lost in the flames.
.
The family were housed at, the
home of Mr. and
Mrs. Totten
Vrlllams, parents of Mr. Ray Wilams, who live in:the large house
adjoining the burned structure,

EARLY!

church.

ee

TIMES TODAY=

that/many expressions of sympathy testl-

solidly through April.

from downstairs was saved buy the

“705

Church by the late Rt. Rev. Msgr.

Michael E. Fogarty, then pastor of

,

A SWELL SHOW CLOSES TONIGHT
Exciting ".. Romantic Adventurein the

:

Deceased ts survived by her husband Howard Johnson of Trenton,

4 (AP)—increasing numbers

given|Companies

LAST

More!

Jatavia, Netherlands East Indies,|her mother, Mrs. Nellie Bizeau, one

of the hairdress-|March

mem.

and Ralph Huffman,

Two bv-lews were vated
crant- Mio seat who wobeate paps
convevance tn Lorne Abaya from Japan recently sa)

jStation when the fire started In the
chimney about 830 pm.

WEDNESDAY
is FOTO-NITE
ONE BIG OFFER

entombment later being

Pall-bearers were Messrs. Melvin

ten| Leaving N. E. Indies

exrend*d on public progértv.

Fey

2,30

for

Coughlin

Modtrca he

|residence, 70 MacLellan Ave,
0
|the Church of St. Peter-in-Chains

The v.|figt +

the vetition checked

if three-auarters

Springtield, NL, March 3 (AP) —

:

WED.

Mrs.

profession.

She was married to W. Monte
Street, and the late Jere
city, Sept. 15, 1930, in St. Patrick’s

NEEDS ASSISTANCE NO LONGER | their usual grant. the money to be |Vessels bound for Japan were booked |fied to the esteem in which the late

Rawdon, (Special)—On Saturday
frame
evening March lst, a small
of Mr. Ray

MATINEE

Mercy Alumnae, published annual-|

lephone|

Ste

ers of the City have siened the/f Japanese, particularly
womenfand two brothers, John at home,
City Kolicitor was ortered to nre- [8nd children,
are.
withdrawing jand Cecil of Trenton.
nare the necessary by-law, ‘The {fom the East Indies and steamship] A profusion of floral tributes and

Mr. Ray Williams, Owner,
in Campbellford at Time
of Outbreak
z
ON

|Stanley and Roy were

hign|

she was in| ly by the hospital alumnae,

of the

when|s‘eeping quarters. This is an in-lo'clock,

half-holiday

months of the vear.

ordered

EL

eee

ES at ad

PLACES”

wing the hommes §

she
ber,marriage
but
pursing, since,

Funeral took place from her late

for the crease over the weekend wheri nly |made in Mount Calvary cemetery

City petitioned the Council for a| Numbers of Japanese

‘

Long Ride Completed

es
.
Pius:
“GOING

Club

their carnival

toria Park this summer.

{ARE DESTRONS. errr
‘SEYMOUR HOME

Complete Shows 2.30 - 7 - 9.15

em;

as an/Co. feted

yet pain erante’ & tag day on
+ The hairdressers of the

cel my grandmother’s
assistance
award.
She has just married an
old sweetheart
and his new oil

Mischa Auer, Nan Grey,
wn, Edgar Kennedy
Allan“Senkins,
-

carithe

Kidd

No Amnsement Licence Chareed |ter at the police station when ten|where solemn requiem mass was
No amusement Ncence will be|Were given protection and
warm jsaid by Rev, Father OcNeil at nine

they hold

deeds of
manner to that of Thurlow, 1 WAS) metcher Kettle, state superintend- Ing
Fr Yanohan

EIT
TS
TS
pr

|ag!

Chief

number of transients seeking shel-|on Friday morning, February 21,

charged the Rotary

PHARMACY

o

P. C, MacLaurin, county campaign| one

Wh

added

Crivple Children’s Fund on vie-{seven appeared on two successive |vault.

,

cils, {t was stated this morning by

nsurance

to/additional warning today.

rotten!
aphe

she again engaged inprivate duty
Federation

ton,

author-|Move the ignition keys when park-|Peter’s school and Trenton:

to be given|thefts,"

Rendling Act.

’

Committee by the municipal counchairman.
On Monday afternoon
county’ campaign officials met the
Sidney Township council and every
co-operation will be given in organizing the township in a similar

were

attention

see that they comply with regula-|
Last night's heavy snowstorm and
tions Jald down in the Gasoline! heavy blizzard saw an increased

for

Great assistance in planning the

special

to grsoline storage warehouses

LINGERING

description are at a premium in not| campaign for rural districts is being
given

and

98-

tng to be held in the municipality
and after similar meetings to be |

ge” &) tho township

SHAKE

COUGH.

surrounding communities, a reliable} others who explained the campaign.
Prince Edward resident sald today.)
This marked the first mass meet-

Lr bear beae ubeof theaes

YOU

Mercy

ac tacte

Daughter of Mrs. Nellie Bizcau

aesGe ot wenme. fire hazards in inga motor ae and it saie eafest !school. For eleven a
je are correc’

WILL

the chair for the evening and the

School {s resulting in a shortage of| enthusiastic audience was addressed
houses in not only Picton but the| by?.C, MacLaurin, M P. Dist, anc
In the village of Wellington,|
practically, every
summer cottage)

Building Inspector,

even-

Influxof alr force personnel to| ing. Reeve Roscoe Robson o:cupied

the Picton

Casualty Agents Association under
date of February 18th. was filed
and the Fire Chief as Deouty Pire| porter. of the Ontario Intelligencer.
Marrhal and
City
Engineer
as;
“It Js a very easy matter to re-

CRE-O-TONE,

HOUSING SHORTAGE AT tomake regular purchases of Cert

PICTON,

vi

years

abro

ate

passing came a8 a shock to &

Mrs. Simpson.

own

law suggested by the Bell Fire and|warnings to motorists regarding the|

Savings Campaign
during
=~accents ot at —_

———______

:

in Trenton] +)Mune
circle of friends
committee appointed topurchase|garding the-practice of Jeaving|large
and/and was received with profound
ignition keys tn, perked carsfurther
if fallsfactory, some equloment
|regret.
police added
The by-jtoday city

z

‘The vehicle and contents suffered| the township for their forthcoming

some damage but the driver gus-|
tained ho injuries,

35-

automobile had been stolen while |Johnson of Trenton, at the age of
johnson
the

were
Phone 168 |f]Nedy, Harvey and the Mayor

of the ||]168 Front St.

meeting

tneugural

ings eons
Dairy’ truck| quant
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the Tokyo government
of late has| It is a French word derived from

CANADIANS OVERSEAS
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Hurrah for all minor’ irritations!

Every arrival of Canadian troops in
@ . Britain brings forth praise for the men
who have arrived from the Dominion to
fight alongside the people of the Mother-

land in the defence of the

They take. my

principles the
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So gathers the strength of the Cana©._—_dians overseas for that reckoning they will

for the
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my
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mings with
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the Dominion sees her future
bright, those who help to make this land
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following officers
President,

gobble up all of Britain’s and
France's southern Asiatic mainiand
footholds ‘and the’ Dutch East In-

dies> With the home Netherlands
completely under Hitler's
thumb,
France flat on its back and England fully preoccupied in its
own|
immediate vicinity, now evidently
seems to ’em to be an ideal time
to do their gobbling.
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THE TORCH TAKEN UP. Detroit Pree Press.
A loyal member of the British
Commonwealth
of Nations,
Can-
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“The loans come from all parts of the claimed in that time, Posner will get it.
Meanwhile
the
police. leutenant
Dominion, Some are small and.some are
startling discovery. He
large. Everything shows the desire to do mentioned made.a
found that the place where the nickel
something to help those in charge in every
was found was not in his precinct. There-} him.
possible way in waging war to victory
upon he phoned another police lieutenant
over the enemy.”
who had jurisdiction over the spot where
e nickel was discovered. The matter of They
IN THE BALKANS

The shooting
gallery matches
were resumed last evening after
an intermission of ten days. The
scores were as follows: 1.G. Smith
76;

W.

P, Clarke

73;

Geo.

A.

Frost 6@:
5. W. Vermilyea 68:
R. 8. Bell 66; J. H Mills 60: W.

| Douglas 57 and R.A. Davis 56.
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Friends Once
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nding it was again recorded in triplicate.

It is estimated that the incident cost the Good

Stuff

city, $25 in salaries, time and carbon}
Bault Ste. Marie Star.
papers. Mr. Posner spent ten cents in car
Possibly nothing is more reveaifare. However he gota receipt for the ing as to the actual conditions in
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Nice people, these Nazis, Just a bunch Fedin thge my he
of playful fiends in human form who}seizuer of that country.
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Germany than the conductof the
German soldiers in the Nazi army
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Allenby
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is the threat to| Lodz for attacking an official of the Gerr|were willing to pay hih for every
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-gmall neighbor states. Germany, the bully,! man Labour Bureau, for inciting workers|*"P of cloth imported from Brittrips,up her neighbors, States have felt the|to disobedience, and for insulting the =
sméthering effect of the pact, an embrace} Reich and the Fuehrer.
which crushes every vestige of liberty and}
At Lodz also a 19-year-old worker
nationalism.
named
Mieczyslaw
Tomczyk
has been
4 Hitler is the gangster leader interna-| sentenced to ten months’ imprisonment for
tionally, he has defiled the fair flow of| writing a letter to his family in November
international life.
last in which he described the economic
He turns to:the Balkans, The dictator}and political situation in Germany as un-

. must move, Perhaps he has decided on the| satisfactory.
road to the southeast instead of that to the|
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New recording disks
isn't to judge from warning to Am-~-| dictating machines aré are

Layee —

dyad

the|dropped,

bent

or

written

upon

Mikado has
his eye on
Philip-| without injuring
sound tracks.
pines, but the best guessing in that
The
‘Italian the
government has|he won't try to swoop down tnere limited .sales of tollet soaps to two
whilo they’fe under Uncle Sam's standard types and has rationed
flag—not unless: a Jap-American laundry soap on a basis of about

war starts before the date for their seven
ounces,
person
four years hence. month.
tgs
bs
A new trigger for firearms
of
Independence,

‘Then it's considered very likely that

he wil,
A good many Filipinos various types fires them only after
think so and don't want to be Inde- the trigger has been drawn back
pendent on that basis,
and released,
a safety latch also
Well, why'’s Tokyo polite to Bri- being operated at the same time,
n?
The fact is that it isn't particularly polite to London. As an aeiGs

partner, it can’t but be considered’
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civilization.
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peak. Let him| prison after arrest.
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PAINLESS

TAX.

Stratford Beacon-Herald.
In our opinion the Governmert
made a prudent décision when ft
imposed the national defence tax
and ordered employers to collect
it in dribbles each pay day.
The
Government's
collection respons!bilities are
comparatively
light,

and

the individual pays his tax

with money that he never sees. The
the tax that in-

TO MAKE REVOLVERS
SYDNEY,
N. 8, W. — (CP)

—

Expected to turn out 3,000 revolvers
a month for the Australian. Imperial Force, a new pistol-making
plant is being erected here.

uest
arA. JI

QUATRAINS

ADVICE TO HUSBANDS —

FLIRTATION

maiden

winked at} When he's been

lantly defended by the Jervis Bay
With manner over-bold,
The tanker was set afire,
aban- And beck I winked at her, for she
doned and two days later part of
Is not quite threeoiyears Id.
her crew went aboard and put the
fire out, exvecting an explosion alYOUTH AND AGE

most any time. Six days later she
was picked up by # British warship and the cargo, worth. $1,200,000, was saved. The crew received

in Admiralty Court $6°,000 for. sal-|-

vage fees, including an award to a
ereaser who died on board.
—————

hurt the least.

(Copyright. 1941, Edaar A. Guest)

A heroic salvage case
$s told
about the great tanker, San Deme- Vil-swear the
me,
trio, which was in the convoy gal-
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* But Britain

JUS!

side of the dicker?
‘They understand Jap politeness, from generations back, better than almost any-

HEROIC SALVAGE

Zeitung re-]

has sentenced a Pole, Mikolaj Rednarski,|

.

KEEP

St. Catharines Standard.

gone he has left ruin and degradation, the] ports thata special tribunal at Dortmund|

:

;
—————————,
Do the Fillpincs,
SEIZE MISSION KETCH
Russia's quite a problem.
The
CANBERRA
(CP) = A 60Muscovites, as traditional enemies’
of the Japs, might reasonably be foot ketch, used by the Jehovah's
Witnesses
for
mission
work in the
expected to hop on the latter from
the direction of Siberia, should Nip- Pacific Islands has been seized by
pon get into a bad tangie to the the Australian government, which
has
outlawed
the
organization.
southward and in the Pacific. This
would be fine for, us Occidentals
and for the Chinese also.
To guard against it, Tokyo {s said
to be framing up a treaty with Mos-

cow,
:
Possibly it'll be affected. But, if
80, Will the Russians stick by thelr

King”

cannot refuse to do so without loss
of honor, and, in the end, we shall
find that we hate nothing else
lose. Hitler will possess our. goods.

bothersome to Nippon, if ugly be- Jail05 aNCtOR®:abe penalty Is one
fore it gets fully ayound to attend t eontan pr
ther pare
to ‘em. Therefore, Tokyo's polite tO/ ents. ‘There can be no appeal from
‘em and they quite understand what such a sentence.
Japanese politencss signifies.

-to twelve

once he did. All his grasping does not] possessions from confiscation by the Gerprevent the coming of the fatal day that}mans and smuggling their money and
awaits him when he will be called to| jewellery from Western Poland to the
account for the multitude of his offences| General Government,

against

were “inscribed, “United

we are masters”.

Zan p)

.

At Posnan a German named Friedrich

British people.
years’ penal servitude and a Pole, Anton
But his ways of moving are being more] Sarucki to four years’ penal servitude, for

and more\, limited.

who was

today or tomorrow or the next

would cut your head off as cheerfully as|, 7e,Gemman soldiers Dad: from

: _Weat where he fears the resistance of the| Wilkie

-

bichromates
and chrom-

defending Egypt at war with the English islanders. 'B
a
against the Turks. With the Invalu- It serves
sthe |Mikado’s purpose.
jowever, to be as polite as circum-)
rutality
able ald of “Lawrence of Arabia”,
who later was to incite the Arad stances permit to Australia and New
money, Butu the
News Czecho-Slovaxia.
they would demolish a pound of wiener- ount of spending meee
: world to revolt, Wavell succeeded Zealand.
His
grab
protiem,
it
generally
is
wurst, if they got their hands on it. Here’s|°
aqieat ies in bringing some order among the agreed includes these two domin- Single Czech girls over 17 years
to Germany
one Dane who
the country
a few samples of the milk of human kind- ar
en. weil:left ibe
anabey rebellious nomads of North Africa. fons, in the long run. It includes of age are being sent
and to provide
shortly after the occupationgwrote And it was at Kufra Oasis that the India likewise. Jap statesmen have on forced labor
ness as handed
out to peoples of the
amusement for German soldiers. In
paths of Wavell and Marshal Grazi- |Said 50.
order to avold such o fate they
and internal quarrels and then calling oppressed nations,
oo
“Tt is interesting to note that the
Distant Objectives,
marry as soon ag they reach this
crossed. They were soon to part
But Australia, New Zealand and
The Litzmannstadter Zeitung of Janu-|very first thing the Germans clean- —ani Wavell
herself in to ‘save’ Rumania,
but really
to engage in the Pales- India are rather distant objectives. age. But, if they are accused of
to assure the Huns oil from the oil wells of ary 18 reports that a 17-year-old Polish} ed!
in every:
shop were
and store
throughout
the country
Brit- tine campaign, and Graziant to re- And, as to Australia and New Zea- Having this motive in contracting
the marriage, they are sentenced to
the Rumanians and to enter the Balkans. |workman, Stanislaw Bernacki, has been|ish-made fabrics and clothes. No, main in Cyrenaica,
One wonders,
does each still land, those two might be rather

Germany boasts of her peaceful ways in sentenced to ten

-

Canadians who sleep in Planders
field may rest easy, beneath

can be adjusted
by asetscrew

compli,
they probably won't care |to
te on all curves down to
the accompling,
they greatly prefer} A research laboratory in the
so much. But while they’re doing |» radius of 20 inches.

eretnthetownwith
and his
willfamily
leave to Germany,
tobe sure,wants Japan| “4 California man has invented
become involved with Americ@jan electrically operated machine
for Chilliwack

he was told to

shiny nickel.

patie

Other Editors

Sclerce
News Service

aliy would like to do it in com-;

ed from the job, as it certainly menting with the

Another state, Bulgaria,
'isbound to the
Axis, in spite of the strong opposition of
eighteen deputies to Bulgaria's yielding
to the Hun. It is their opinion that
Bulgaria’s entry into the pact creates
many uncertainties and places Bulgaria in
a state of war.
Hitler used the old technique, built on
his policy of lies and threats to weaker
nations. The Germans of course claim that
they ‘have entered the pact in the interests
of pease. The world knows how Germany
went into Rumania, by fomenting strife
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| patrolman
he was sent to see a detective| _.4supatas fromZan Trench. |GEO so
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can avoid doing s0. That Is, they'r ‘herring and other fish aplant with ada is again making, as it did in
anxious not to do so until their's daily capacity of 50 tons will be the World War, a magnificent con-
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toter of. the Big Noise, is true.
It seems Louie found a shiny brand new
it to his superintendent who instructed}
him according to law to write a 250-word
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Mr, A. W. Vermilyea has returned home from ber ape On-

that the Post Office
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of noise
y.
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iy ‘Australia’s and New Zealand's

Freight and passenger traffic
is brisk on the Q. T, R. at pres-

Department is efficient if the story going].
the rounds’ about Louis Postner, letter-

in-wartare is as old as

uteto
eon tive alan:Conseaseal:

40 YEARS

about N’Yawk, it

The list of non-interest bearing loan
subscriptions continues to grow. For the
month of January there was a total of
$398,4342.21 loaned interest free to the
Government of Canada for the duration
of the war. The total from the beginning
of the war to the end of January 1941
has grown to $3,934,588.98, On the Janu-

.

them.

OF BY-GONE YEARS
2G YEARS AGO

:

interest free loans to the Government,| He made out three sets of reports in triplispecified in the regulations.
lodges, industrial companies, a| CateThisas done,
including.
the detective called a propCanadian Legion branch, a trust company,

H
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.
said

fastasships are available to carry

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES

made previous subscriptions and from the headquarters where he was escorted to a
size of their previous subscriptions it patrolman to a precinct headquarters,
There Louie saw the find entered in a
would appear that they are systematically loaning to the Government mone
police blotter, and still escorted. by the

k
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Great War ”
progressed

ary list there were 184 names of sub- report. After reading the report, the
scribers.
Of these no fewer than 42 had Super sent Louie to the Brooklyn police
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_ year,

married for »

Means “wiseey jyane

Uhlesnotiecureet lis

Man Teh ey,

aavany

That “no, my dear,” he ought to

say.

At sixteen years quite sure was 1 |

;

Se)

I knewnow.
life's 1everyset how
and why,with} | Soon she roblns north will wing,
But.
perplexed
doubt

And wonder what it’s all about
>

; Heralds of approaching spring, } Followed by the wealthy clan,

| In their heavy coats of tan.
N

:
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| Britain’s Base
House~ Adjourns
To Allow Members © In Crete Menace
of state they received
their Attend
To Hitler’s Plan
Funeral .
certificates
by mail.

real merits” of whether they were
entitled

to Canadian citizenship,

oath of allegiance
to sign and swear.

Pension Laws May

they returned
it to the sec-|.
Should Take Oath

Toronto March 4 (CP)—The On-

tario Tapeataeicbareos adjourned

He: aid when aliens were natural- today

(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
Ottawa, March 4 (OP)—Arrangements for a Parliamentary review

permit

members

i

of Sir Frederick

“| Little Benny’s

NOSE

BAG

LONDON

—

RATIONING

(CP) — The Minis-

try of Food has announced
that ration cards are to be issued
for
horses, mules and donkeys, as well
Ma was reading her new book, asjennets (small Spanish horses.)

Note Book

the lpeing a thick one’ with a green
wens spent
Really Wilg en
received

a. cover, saying to pop,
from|yum, I mean really, when

is with
the R.

are written this

worse

TALE OF TWO YOUTHS

man will

jas arrived safely |oropably write them,
imagine anybody writing m worse
book than this with the doubttal
exception of the author himself.
It seems to be quite a hefty vol-

LONDON

14 “Nova Scotian
Seamen Aboard
Sunken Freighter

Ice Harvesting

Nears Completion

Ms: which charged

who had not the “slightest possible

yore to

get

down

to the

Exploded:
Can

boat

from

their

fishing

grounds.

ter amd they

ie

Browne,
Toronto,
spent the week-end with his par-|onjy
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Browne. nowhere elts, and such a book.
Mrs. Browne 4s still confined to
You seem
to of got half way
improve
very through it just a same, what's tne
|
idea of punishing
yourself? pop
Walter: Jewell,
Earl
Markland said, and ma said, The caracters
and Clifford Johnson motored to get more and more unbelievable 23
Campodeliford and
risited
Curtis they grow up, if such a thing 18
possible, and I assure you it is, 1t
Brough on Sunday.’
A large number of R.C.A.P. would really be unconsciously funny
men were entertained at a social if it wasn't so persistently irriat-levening in the Legion Hall Monday ing. Did you ever read a book like
night.
that, Willyum? she said.
Piying Officer E B. Holly. Mrs.
I never finished one, believe me,
Holly and son Earl left on Friday and at the risk of repeating myby motor for a visit to their for- self may 1 ask you why you persist
in keeping on with the confounded
mer home in Texas.
Mr, Wm. Demille and family of thing? pop said, Well I admit 1
Rochester, N.Y., arrived in Picton knew it was hopeless even before 3
tne
on Sunday for the funeral of his started it,"just from reading
father. Mr. Edwafd Demille, who litterary reviews, but for land sakes
passed away in his sleep on Fri- Willyum you cant know very much
bed and does
not
fast.
.

ahs

It] da: y

night dt his home on Mill St./about
human nature if you expect a
Two other sons, Walter and James|person of even average curiosity to

Turkey of) of Picton also survive.
drop a book like a hot potato after
to the hope of avoiding incidents
Friends and neighbors attended/they're once in the mist of it, I
that could turn Bulgaria from a) the funeral of Everett Norton at mean any book.
passive to an active ally of the his home on Birdge St. on Sunday
Yee gods, you dont understand
Axis. That could add greatly to afternon. Mr. Norton passed away
the jeopardy
in
which
Greece on Priday following’ an illness
of
stands. Foreign Minister Anthony some months.He was a son of
Eden's
conversations
in ‘Turkey |the late
Mr. and
Mrs.
James
trewite
and Greece are still to be revealed |Norton of Picton and was in his Ya.
in thei full significance.
Then I hope for your own sake
early forties. A sister, Mrs. James
Ringer, of Rochester, N.Y¥., sure you never start a 500 page Work
Pressure
on West Eases
vires.
The body
was
in in the German language, pop said.
Being
sourcastic.
Glenwood
rault
awaiting
burial
in
It has been British habit over
the yeara to count on the outcome) Glenwood Cemetery.
YOUNG MEN'S. WAR
Some. Se
of the last, not the
first battle.
AGENCY FOR ALIENS
Even if the Greeks yield to Nazi
MELBOURNE — (CP) — So far
LONDON — (CP) — A central
pressure and make peace with Itthe International Labor as the fighting in North Africa is
aly, that could not strip Britain of agency,
has been set up by the concerned, says Lt.-Gen. Sturdee,
the power to make two-front war Branch,
Ministry of Information to make Australian chief of staff, it is a
on her Nazi foe. It would not, for
“young men's war,” as men over
example, break the choke-hold of the best use of the services and 45 cannot
withstand the desert
British sea power on Italy. Only labor of allies and other friendly conditions.
a major German
war
effort to aliens in Britain.
crash the Dardanelles against the
indicated certainty of Turkish resistance
could
seriously
imperil
Britain's hold on the Eastern Mediterranean,
|
Hitler has repeatedly
made
it
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war with Britain—if at all—in the|
West, not the East. ‘He could lose}
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On Steps of Home

On Everything

were sentenced to

three years imprisonment.

Mr. Bert and Stanley Rankin, Sal- it in the East, however, and seems
mon Point fishermen,
are busily trying now to salvage Italy withputting the finishing touches to a out risking too much on the Balnew craft which will ply from the kan front.
It is pressure politics
Salmon Point harbour.
he is using against Greéce there,
Clayton McIntosh and Sons, Pt. backed by a formidable
military
Petre, have Installed a Ford V8 mo- parade through Bulgaria, calculattor
in
their
fishing,
boat
at
Point
ed
to
be
awe-inspiring.
New York, March 4 (AP)—An
Yet a comparative
lull in the
exploded can of powder was found Traverse.
Commercial fishermen are conlast night on the steps of the home templating an early beginning and Nazi air attack on Britain indlcates the price the Nazis are payof
Vicomte.
Jacques
d’Aumale, are hastily getting
thelr
fishing ing for their Balkan moves. Berlin
Charge De Consulate
of France, gear into shape for
the
Spring dare not reduce the heary air conthe police bomb squad reported.
rush.
centration in the Balkans to sugThe can, its interior charred, was
News Briefs
ment the air at!
on the United
found on stairs leading to the baseMr. and Mrs. Mervin Hudgin and Kingdom.
4
ment vestibule by the Vicomte’s son, daughter, and Mr. George Hudgin,
Point Traverse, have returned from
Claude.
PAPUANS PLAY GOLF
No one saw or heard the explos- a visit to St. Thomas.
Mr. Willis Metcafe
is assisting
PORT MORESBY, New Guinea
fon. There was no damage. DetecMr. Lou — (CP) — With cannibalism no
tives said they belleved the. can, with ice harvesting here.
Jused to hoki condensed
milk, con- Dulmage ts visiting his parents, Mr. longer practical, natives of Papua
have taken to golf. Forty natives
tained flashlight powder and was and Mrs. A. Dulmage, Royal St.
A shower is being held for Mr. contested a caddies’ match, using
set off by a-fuse,
Young d'Aumale, who said his and Mrs, Cooper Dulmage, who suf- home-made clubs.
fered
the
loss
of
their
entire
befather
was not at home, told police
WINS GEORGE CROSS
he knew of no threats recelved by longings when their home was destroyed by fire on Friday evening.
LONDON — (CP) — “For acts of
hig family.
—————————————
exceptional coolness and courage on
PHILIPPINES SEEK OIL
AUSSIES BUSY
MANILA — (CP) — A govern several occasions,” Leonard,HarriMELBOURNE — (CP) — Since
son,
@
bomb expert, has been awarcorporation
has
December,-war orders totalling %6,- ment-controlied
ded the George Cross. He is a civit for oll esata aie at an RAF. train$00,000 for the. British forces in been organized to
Indis, Burma and East Africa have fn 12 regions of the Philippines Isl- ing school>
2
been’ placed in Australia,
-

‘Save

~

— .Charge

wasn't going to like it from. the
very first pages of the first chapter, because it starts out with ali
hen they were chil-

Of Powder Found

| USE OUR BUDGET PLAN.

(CP)

the manageress of an “off-licence”
tavern was reduced to manslaugh-

wished to avold immediate debate,

the resolution was presented as &
notice of motion and will be debated at & later date.
Leased to Federal Government
The O.A.C. buildings have been
leased to the Defence Department
for use as a wireless training school
under the British Commonwealth
Afr Training Plan.
:
The text of the motion, as it will
go on the order
follows:
“That the mem
ture approve
the principle tha!
every public building actually needed for the effective prosecution of
our war effort should be made avallable whenever required but they
believed there is no justification for
taking over the buildings of, the
pensions had been granted to deOntario Agricultural College for use
pendents for the deéth of memas a wireless training school, and
they were residents of ber of the forces and 63 gratuities
=|that better and quicker results will
Canada on the outbreak of war and had been paid discharged men in
arse = ipGpheem ns wooden
settlement
of disabilints.
dings for
purpose.”
‘The amendment to the Magistrate Act is a result of a recomdischarged
mendation by the special committee
Uttle regard for their condition af
which investigated court adminishealth. He contended when a man
tration in Ontario.
It was introwas found unfit for further service
duced by Tan Strachan,
Liberal
he should be nursed back to health
Whip and member for Toronto St.
Hari being returned to civilian
George.
When
opposition developed
to
e.
* Both Mr, Mackenzie and Col.
another clause which provides that
only lawyers could be appointed as
Ralston assured the House the gorHalifax, March 4 — (CP) — The magistrates, Mr. Strachan agreed to
ernment was anxious to help men
get established after discharge and British freighter Maplecourt,
re- withdraw this section.
said the Defence and Pensions De- ported sunk by enemy action, was
here to have had at
partments co-operate to bring this believed
about. Mr. Mackenzie
said ex- least
14 Nova
Scotian
seamen
servicemen receive
preference
in aboard.
They included J. B, Kelly, Joemployment in the Civil Service
and in tehnical training establish- seph Shaw, Albert Shea, Jack Malren
him
= with ments. operated by the Labor De- loy, Mony Coady, Elmer Mac:
Milford, March 4—Ice harvesting
all of Halifax; Edison Bowes, Dart“twisting” a Citizen editorial pubt.
Dennis
Augoin, James
|opera’ tions in this village are nearUshed Jan. 11, leading Justice MinIn debate on the reference
to the mouth;
Mr, Cecil BonCourin, Sydney; ing completion.
ister Lapointe to agree with him committee on the Defence of Can- Mount, Herbert
gard, fish dealer, has stored a large
that it was “subersive.”
ada Regulations, Mr, Green pleaded Garfield Campbell, New Waterford; quantity of ice for his season's reToday the House resumes consid- for action to improve the machin- Raymond Berry and J. E. Doucep,
ents.
The ice was of tweneration of the motion to revive the ery of naturalization of aliens, Yarmouth and H. Langille, Hubty inches in thickness
and
good
:
State Secretary Casgrain agreed bards,
clear
water
quality.
Storing of ice
Becond officer H. R. C, Clewith Mr. Green’s suggestion. that
at Royal Street has beey finished.
the conferring of Canadian citizen- ments, Brantford, Ont, and Alden The Ice was taken from South Bay.
ship on aliens should be invested ordinary seaman of the Canadian
Will Launch New Craft
with dignity and» solemnity
in nary were reported lost.
Within
a
short
time
commercial
Plans for another important com~- order to impress the new citizens
The 3,388-ton
Maplecourt
was
fishermen will be busily engaged at
mittee relating to the war effort, with their obligations.
built in Cleveland in 1894.
hardy occupation, and this
Rethtives here have recelved no their
the one to review war expenditures,
Mr. Green said aliens became
season will see the launching of two
Will also be discussed today.
word of the fate of the Halifax and new fishing craft into local waters.
In connection with the pensions naturalized “by mail order” at Dartmouth men.
At Point Traverse. Mr. Roy SpafMr. Mackenzie informed present. After they had been apford and Son will operate a new
that 18,109 men have proved for citizenship by a fudge

—
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“Hodson's

2

Beis i falew the dine, |S Poreee

panei ater specie 8

returned

has

:

Bay”

the Belle Theatre tonight. In a
|role unlike he's ever had, Muni
hit with an effective
ally low price will please your —jscores ‘& solid
pectuayele otSece Radisson, the
trich flavour
and the extra
pocke
* will
please
your family.
Supporting Munt in the 20thh
2
™

of Mr, and Mrs,

Fihge willtakeplace theIatter
5
of Maarch.
‘Mrs. N. Page

Patriotic Fashions Are in the Lead

Adventurous entertainment at its
best is offered in Paul Muni's latest
starring film, “Hudson's Bay.” at)

Order the7 1-Ib. The
tin of Baker’s
z
exceptionCocoa this week.

to Mr. Prank

Marion

_ Phillips,

;

eye

6
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tions on each tin for

these extra results.

Qreelity Leeder for 160 Yours

effect of giving the city the status
of “one of the best Iti the Dominion”
but result in boosting the county
quota of $500,000 to a figure that
should piace Hastings wel] to the
fore in counties of its size and

has faith in
The committce
Canvassers Urged to Com-|
Work Soj Belleville to do this, Its reputation
plete Their
That
Official
Returns| °% being one of the most intensely

Morgan, 240
f

Can be Made

matter, the

maintained and

officlals

and the

Although
proud of the fact that majority of residents feel sure that
Belleville
has
recetved
special its proud traditions handed down by
mention from the Dominion War United Empire Loyalist forefathers

Barings Committee
for the showing will de upheld in a manner befitting
made to date, the local committee & community that has abways held
today urged that the time is growing short, and that every effort
shouldbe made on the partof
canvassers
for a complete

of the elty before Saturday

high the banner -of British ideals,
and contributed
men,
resources
and materials to a degree that

compares fayorabiy with any other
.

t, city in the Dominion,

campaign will

all

FIX PRICE
OF COFFEE

Tendon,

March

4

(CP)—The

Food Ministry fixed the price of
coffee at not more than
two

shillings,
elght pence
cents)
a pound.

(about
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believe there are a lotof unknown
Gershwins, I want my bend to be
an instrument for the playing of
by unknowns—if it is
good.”

“Texas Rangers Ride Again”

=

One of the most novel plots ever
offered in a western picture will be

the screen of the Belie Theatre. according to advance
word from
‘Hollywood.
The fact
that- such

YP
PET
AEP

them will nearly
double their
Week
in Parliament”
ys
=
OFS
the
committee is
months until he. was called up to quote, and
above with Joye in their
serve with his regiment, the Antl- anxious that when final returns are The
John Howard and Ellen
this city will be well up eyes
‘Tank Corps in which he advancec complete,
Drew, in the romantic roles of the
rapidly from lMeutenant to major. among the top-flight communities.
Western,’

But this can only be obtained by|
He was last seen in the Flanders|,
was the whole-heartéd co-operation of|
fighting of last May and

pledgor, potential pledgor,|
bees taken pris |every
Tentene > navethirty-three.”
business, and industry. within the|

oner,

He was

|

city.

Weddings — |

Not

only

will this have the}

action-packed
swift
“Texas Rangers Ride

plete with novel and ingenious
Agaln,”|twists and turns, One of the fea-

.

rt.
'
aleo find ®
The patriotic navy blue and airforce blue are reflected in the new costumes
for Spring. The nautical theme and insignial
place in the mode as shown in the coats abore.

Robson and Akisalures of the plot, we undersiane
featuring May
coming next to the/is a mystery that will keep the

Tamlroff,

Belle Theatre, -

customers

really

guessing.

Para-

outs’?
Remember “Stylish St

——$—

mount

addit(on to pintos and short-wave|Richard

The marriage was solemnized at
txo o'clock this afternoon at St.
Andrew's Church Manse, of Irene,
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Thomas
Hallam,
and
Henry
Chapman
Brown,
son of the late Mr. and
Mrs.
Charles
Brown,
Calgary,
sarpeties Rev. W. J. Walker officiatThe bride was

charming

silver

fox scarf. She

also be exhibited.

AT THE CAPITOL

a

“The
Return of Dr. X” ~
larthritic, or neuritic pain try this
home
recipe.
Prop men and }location Managers |simple inexpensive
thought they had experienced every) Get a package of Ru-ex Prescripgrief that an unpredictable business |tion from your druggist. Mix it with
was before Warmer Bros., Studio be- lemons,

gan {filming “The Return of Doctor)

Meeting Held

Messrs. Morris,

hours

and

pleasant.

only 2 tablespoonsful

—

wernight

.

—

tion

ia for sale and

recommended

B
a
and|>¥ Doyle's Drug Store and other
leading druggists.

=

>
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had been told by his doctor that the
nightair is bad for
his singing

voice. Nevertheless the ‘scene was
made, undoubtedly one of the most
spine-chilling ever to reach
the
screen, from the viewpoint of the
actors as well as the audience,

“Margie”

Presenting

an

array

Ginger Rogers, crowned

LEFT, arriving

ae

ar ae

rsa

By PRUNE
woop
If you're’ girl who likes her; groceries,
and thinks diets are & |bore, cheer

up! There's hope- for

.

Allen

Jenkins,

~EXddie

Quillan and Wally Vernon .
Nan Grey and Tom Brown share
The thing to do, if your fig/ure bulges beyond the. limits of |stock sjzes, is to go to & specialist
the love interest in the rollicking
ain the art.of dressing women who |are, to put it gently, not thin.

and|you yet, if you choose your clothes

ponds of
by Mrs./tume

|with

an

eye

to slenderizing

lines

and Sabeiease

The outfit sketched at left is) a perfect cholce for the mature |figure, a thin-making
in redingote effect, of navy
{sheer over navy and white print. |The vertical.
lines

styling will subtract pounds

from: your silhouette,

without

robbing!

bolero cos-|film, and Joy Hodges sings the title
and
adroit|song, “Margie.” which has been re-

you of a single calorie.

"

AL

"yired to popularity following its re-

for

the

annual} 1949 , ats ‘the same

banquet, and

dinner of the Academy of Motion: Jimmy fs shown here accepting the
Picture Arts and Sciences, accom: |award.
panied by her mother, Mrs. Lela

&
1S

a

A True Tonic

with “The Return of Dr. X."

Mischa Auer, whose mad antics|
have lifted him to the top ranks
of movie comedians is seen as a
wealthy banana king from ‘South
America who tries to mix blondes
ari business. Four other funny men
who compete with Auer in comedy
scene:_in the picture include Edgar

the out-| Rogers. James Stewart was awarded

standing actress of 1940, is shown.! the “Oscar” for the best actor of
|

of comedy

favorites in roles designed to bring
out the best of their laugh-getting
talents, the Universal musical farce,
“Margie” the © added
attractian

Rt. Rev. J. F. Nicholson, V.G-,
held

Morgan

Mower” were all against the idea.
Morris nad hinted that a newly
married young fellow like himselt!
ought to be home with his bride}
in the evening; ané@ Dennis Morgan

Miss Hurley’s

group

-

‘They all assembled in the dark | splendid eeneats pained oF
of the moon one night recently —Ithe pains are not quickly relieved
after
they ere
& graveyard) and if you do not feel better, Ru-ex
manager who didn't eye thelr de-| preccription will cost you nothing
signs with suspicion.
Wayne Morris} 1, try your money refunded if.it
and Dennis Morgan and
Sack |does not help you. Ru-ex Prescripto go through with the scene,

= Was present at the meeting
ast evening commended Miss Hur-

McVelgh’s

Capitol,

Mower were along because they had

An interesting meeting of the
Catholic Women’s League was held
last evening in St, Michael's Academy with the president, Mra. E. J.
Butler, in the chair. Plans were
discussed for the Spring Festival.
Mrs, J. Legault, Red:Cross convener, reported that 72 completed articles had been turned in including
seamen’s 80x, sweaters, scarfs, helmets, mitts; shirts, pajamas,
etc.
Members meet each Wednesday at
Red Cross: headquarters.
The meeting was addressed last
evéning by Miss Anna Hurley who
- gave an interesting talk on
the
Provincial Welfare
Program
and
the administration of Old Age Pensions, Mothers’ Allowances
and
Pensions for the Bund. As an investigator in this department, Miss
Hurley was well qualified to speak
on this subject and her address
was most enlightening. -A vote of
thanks expressed the appreciation

Mrs.

It's easy

‘you need

x." Pisses is now showing at th€/two times a day. Often within 48

C. W. L. Regular

Gerow, John Street.

+

could. thrust upon them, but that!» quart of water, add the-juice of 4

|

spoke briefly to the members.

‘AND ACTRESS OF 1940

| EMON JUICE RECIPE
CHECKS RHEUMATIC
PAIN QUICKLY
| 3f you suffer from rheumatic,

wore

Avenue.

drawing on one hundred
sugar which was won

jj

e

address

ACTOR

|namee closes the bith,

—_——,n, *

«#

were Miss Phyllis Barlow and Mr,
Clinton MacDonald.”
Mr. and Mrs. Brown left on a
wedding trip {6 the Western coas:.
Upon their retarn they will take
up residence at 221 McDonald

ley on her excellent

OUTSTANDING

Lane; Emmet Vogan, Pau-

in

corsage of gardenias. The witnesses

<i
see members for

phonograph re-

radio sets in addition to six-shoot-jline Haddon,
Horace. MacMahon
ers in their war on a band of mod-|and Eddie McWade are In the supern cattle rustlers.
jPorting cast.
The Belle News of the Day will} Going Places with Graham Mac-

navy blue tailored sult, navy~ hat
and

is holding the plot of this|cent releaseon neg

picture close to its vest.
cordings. Comedy
S$ written es
However, it is said that in this/pecially for the film are “Oh, Fiy
fast and furious picture, the Texas) With Me,” and
“When Banana
Rangers are using patrol cars in|/Blossoms . Bloom in Guatemala.”

BROWN—HALLAM

|

for Blood and Nerves:
Invaluable at this season because it

ies the Vitamin B, and mineral

‘and Mischa Auer In the
musica] comedy “Margie,” new
playing at the Capitol with the
feature “Return of Dr. X,” star-

ting

Humphrey

Bogart, Dennis

Morgan, Wayne Morriss,

substances so necessary to improve the

qualityofthe blood and help the nerves.
For better appetite, better digestion,

better sleep and for better health use
Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food,
7

VITAMIN
B-!

.
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Glamorous

Long-Waisted
Young Dress
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By ANNE ADAMS

s, many

With Mr.

:

oftse community.
ny

IMPROVED“ BLEND

“
taunity-in‘a
few well

Reasted In Cunsda

anivioeeiane
im brite, charming

VACUUM,
we PACKED

by Gerald and
followed
joined singing “For They
pea
was servied and thie

v €
cot e

teers
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By BEATRICE

Sometimes

E
ET know EGhe wilh
middle-aged man
Su!
ete ca
wentule,to nurery
agains Be to
amwanemment
eval» o achoal|Err
winter
ait
HE
“T have

~

us
GF tried

q

Bie E

eens
conuietante an eos
ask
Don't

at the bottom.

Don't explain further.

*During
j

horrorto

a

green
forayear.

]h

Say

or humanitarian, But there is
which went to the players, the bal- nal
for |n¢ed of much precaution in handance to the Salvation Army
ling all papers and business deals
war work.
as safe-guarding family welA business period followed. Two |** well
and harmony.
dollars wasa donated to the “Cen-|{are
;

My son is to be married soon,

best. man,
| |ushers.
net

and either two or four

energetic cooperation of important}
preciation from the mother.
|bodies 1s Indispensable no matter
Mrs. Clarke also volced thethethanks
quilt|*hat the desired objective. Als>

we . A parent] receded the bride

needy family, read:a letter of ap-

a lie in eat ache Do they stand at the front of the

a'S| church until the ceremony:isover,
OT) or are their dutles over after the

Eis

—

Q.—Is the tag-along 8 problem?

A—He

certainly is.

younger child minds

not snoo

these drops} would be nice if we could control

and

gratifying

finish.

However,

preee Bc rretragllleg

"7,"

le ingeed

°

|

A child born
ial mention of the helpers who give]
It Seems only fair, therefore,
to much of ‘their time to knitting |Mave much audacity and initiative) that our old people and those not
and sewing. Mention was also made in brnging to fruitful issues old, old, who are hard
of hearing,
and static affairs, by the in- should at least
of the fine donations handed In |éffete
know
that this
tactics
cloth- |fusing of new and dynamic
by the Misses McLaren. Usedowing
‘to)s Well'as determined effort and treatment helps some cases.
ing is still acceptable but

‘A Red Cross convener made spec-

means over after the processional,
In the first place, they should arrtva;
an hour ¥
at the church at
fore the time set for the

on this day should|

-

. CARMEL Y. P. U.

Scripture reading was

=
Following this the roll call Wa8liy
was followed throu, ighout,

answered by each aneniber Lhe members taking vart.

severaljic

“Living

Episties” - was

gi

During the |Mrs. Percy Reynolds. Hymn umber

ae pane of an impor
pe
program Mrs. (Rev.) A. Cameron of /6 was sung.
The meeting closed
a
e present re eae! C. Hag- Pittsburg, Ont., rendered a beaut!-|with oraver. Recreation was given
poem was read by
by Mrs. ful solo which was greatly enjoyed. |by Miss Blue.
>

walk first, two by twu. Since your
son's fiancee is having only ‘one
attendant, she, the maid or matron
next, walking
of honor, comes

erman and a short reading

bY ©

\Coltection was $1.65. The mecting

SP

J.C, Milligan, An unusual nUMDEF | -toseq with God Save the King and| Guelph,
SEARCHOnt,IS March
CONTINUING
—(CP)—
lth» benediction in unison.
teeta 4 act
Bcllestca nied
conducted by Mrs, T, Leal This
who ecaped from the
two prisoners
hoger
few m
aere Sunday.
Reformatory
Ontario
made
home
of
treat
a
and
ment
The two are Lloyd Bastene, 20 and
candy was served both winners and

PATTERN 6°99

On this program was a quiz contest

Cranky?’ Bestl
with who||alone. Then the bride.
|eevee: sete
At
is to give her in marriage.
'?Becauseof | |ever
steps thepair of ushers
the chancel
functional ||divide
female monthly
©causing
on
4 take thelr places

Leonard

either side, Temaining
in these
during the ceremony.

jpson’

Mizpah

Benediction:

Recrea-

ao

Wa'te

had

only ten days remaining on his
sentence and Bastene’s term Was
to exssre on May 1.

A
a

16.

at the Reformatory.

ticles were handed in and

alone; then the’usbers two by two.}tion was given by Mr. Carl Haines. | distributed,

Waite,

Bastene and White were trustees

a to Ar-elees See
Following the National Anthem

In the*recessional, the bride and
refreshments were served and & 50°
groom walk together, first; then |Miss Ruth Brintnell followed with /cial time enjoyed. Red Cross
arsupplics;
honor.ithe

journals.

was sung.
The prepared}
took in charge.
important ievents of the present WI |lane
program
the Missionary
Month-|read
by Mr. Harvey Homans. Top-

processional

the maid of

About al

absence Gtihe president; [Mrs-Perey,eynotds tookover.Ue
classes. Mrs.|""In J.the’
‘to ‘venetit by. these. jenaeee
[Siow
McFarlane, Mrx. C. McFar-| worship service. Hymn number 3
Paan mi.Lazier now took,

goat
icatier:
erent
ms
ie
rademotes
British ane

would come

regularly in the medical

MELROSE W. M. S.

© The bride's
060 ($4500) for recreational facili-| side of isthe theaisle.
last person to be
the

pox.

can do to keep it trom spread-

shipped’ overseas.
The regular meeting of the CarSie
ese
of the refinishing
A. member
The World's Day,of Prayer’ was|mel Y. P. U. was held on Wednespeer pactgk Coker oes
oniy:® observed by the Melrose W. M. S.|/day evening Feb. 19th. Miss Hazel
ec
Lotuyiie See
a
pba rennet dies®lon Friday afternoon, Feb. 28th, at|Hicks opened the meeting with
Beier ore ieee found. it’ poss Hie home se irs: Charles McFar-|short business session. Mr, Byron

The

before

standing.

shipping costs it will no longer Pe}hard work,

the advan1s beginning to|rive early, looking forushers
escort

their seats, and the
Help the younger child to|the
mother and father of the groom
cultivate playmates of his own age|
an not expect to be one of the] are seated in the front pew on the
hand side of the aisle. One
gang of the older brother or sister.\'| |right
usher 1s usually selected as chief
SS

tles for nurses on active service in| mother
seated
the Middle East.

kept} vention of chicken

teateaies

a

by fire. ‘This quilt was donated by |40cuments or correspondence. The three years ago, and cases of sucthe ML W. Zand quilted by the|personal fife also calls for under-|
efforts cessful treatment of deafness by
to maintaln harmony and
ladies on the secdnd line.
reported
ovary extract are being

ding, and their duties are by no

_gex.

Lone cena
pe LONDON

At this stage of the disease
a) stamp out chicken pox ar it
ts
nolses become less intense,
Dr. Dana W. Drury, Evans Mem- ehild often gets these spots on hisjother children’s diseases. However:
time|if you hag run’ into a few ‘bad
orial Hospital, in Boston
Medical face and forehead, at which
were|or lingering cases in your family,
and Surgical Journal reported that he looks as though there
it
out of 44 cases of deafness due to drops of perspiration standing out|you will agree with me that

The ushers are a very useful

|well as decorative ‘part of the wed.

seats.
grow Interested in the opposite |tageous
guests to

A few days after the child com- bnadaeg tes Lepamaed ap ee
plains of not feeling well, he Will jong time and they are a trial both
In fact, I
This be-|to mother and child.
usually develop a rash.
known large families to be

ees gins with a few pink.spots on the/have

mee Bnee,
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Belleville Juveniles Advance
ai

ONTARIO

>

INTELLIGENCER

’

At the, Arena |
TONIGHT ond
WEDNESDAY.
PUBLIC. SKATING

ToSecond Round by Winning COMES TO HEAD

_ Game, Round From Trenton
1

Win Second Game 6-4 and
-y

the
Round
Count -

by

New York

Lose

Rangers to run the gauntlet -from

bd >

mes

“SEE THESE FABRIC WINNERS TODAY:

of finest quality.

Black

ife fe

sou|

right!

Oakville 5; Preston 2.

Have your measurements taken for a new

suit. and topcoat that will give you a new thrill

in wearing clothes. Drop in today!

With « five-game winning
Rangers pulled into a third-place

Thorold 5; St. Catharines
Royals tle with Detroit Red Wings, only to
herpes
Lindsay 9; Orillia 5.
Kitchener 4; New Hamburg 3.

Quick & Robertson

have the wings go ahead again by
defeating them, 4-2, in overtime

Sunday.

The revitalized Rangers

meet the Wings in a teturn engage-

ment at New York tonight with
St. Catharines Lions 5; Port Colstill a chance
of edging into the
Zleorne 3.
third berth.
St, Catharines wins series, “
A rare scrap is in prospect, for
Ban’ ‘tam
the
Red Wings, Cinderella
team of
Wingham 4; Mitchell 1.
the

Spokane5;; V:Vancouver 4 4.
N.O.ELA.
,Intermediate

current

campaign

are

in

no

mood to jose the berth they have
Held all year. Good enough to cume
from two goals
down for their victory last Sunday, the Red Wings
have dropped only one game to the
Rangers
this season.
One other game is on, the card

tonight, with Boston getting
a gold-

CLOTHIERS OF QUALITY

ONTARIO: RINKS

Bruins meet the fifth-place

«ni-

cago Black Hawks at Boston wnile
the Leafs are idle,

All-Star Selections

Belleville
juveniles advance into the
tAssecthed Press Sports Wri!ter)
New York, March 4 (AP)—With
Bill Jurges a big question mark,

defence, the Giants may try to get Prankie

Montreal La Patria
First Team

Row
and - Hutchinson;
centre, Crosetti from the Yanks
or Johnny
Goyer; wings, Meagher and Holway, Hudson from the Brooks.......
Joe
Bubs, Davis, McIntyre, Wright, Ai- Louis’
ton and Rosebush,
Billy Conn’s future opponents—they Broda
Trenton: Goal Anderson; defence, don't want to risk losing Conn be- (Taronto)
Conkwright and A. Anderson; cen- fore June via a surprise setback..
r
tre, Allison; wings, Dobbie and"La- «+,.+-J0e Kirkwood, the old trick
more,
Subs, Rasenplot, Wickens,
(Boston)
shot artist,
is at Nassav giving les:
Patrick Ireland and Shoniker.
sons to the Duchess of Windsor.
D. Smith
Referee: Don Lee, of Belleville
(Boston)
One-Minute Interview
Summary;
Tommy Henrich: “Joe McCarthy
Ast period,
is the boss....,. I play wherever Cowley
(Boston)
Trenton—Lamore ....eceseee0 11.10
Belleville—Kellar ........5-0. 1931
Drillon
., Penalty: McIntyre.
(Toronto)
‘2nd period,
Trenton—A. Anderson .......... 21
Bellevile—Wright (Rosebush). 10.05
Trenton—Ireland (Wickens) .. 18.45

Penalties: None.
Srd_yeriod,
Belleville—Wright ............
Belleville—Mi
seersesesee
Trenton—Shoniker (Dobdie) .
Bellevile—Davis (Wright) ...
Belleville—Goyer (Rosebush) .

3.15
6.26
7.07
17.55
39.21

Penalties—None,

Hockey

League

Alternate Team

Ses ae

last month, with 15 straight for a

Hall and place in the Northern Ontario Con-

sols final. He won two straight injnets;. was the star for the local]

Showi

With the Reliance
Seniors and

|a

himself
of, he should

im-

W. Wakefield
Showing |tit ‘final and another couple yes-| sextette
the
local Juniors having passed in| mediate touch with Manager Red
Form
in _ Brier|terday.
‘The
:
Belleville's hockey" ‘oblivion, it re-| Dutton of the New York AmeriBelleville: Goal, McCaw; defence} mains to hare the local entry into] cans whe could use some igoed
In today’s games both Northern} their|Guay
~
’ Tankard anes
Ontario and Ontario will meet
and Clare; centre, Wagar:|the Ontario Suvenile Sieckay Amo, sates, pespebiy moore ee
Fine

tition so far. phd pes is
=
drawn against Quebdec in the third/ Warren.

=e

pte

round this morning and is expected

Tall andBeleviules puck-chasing enverati: be was in HiUatatoery poorest
<
ment
this season. Last night our] Pasadena,
went on
-

: Goal, Kinnear; defence] Juniors passed out of the puck} tien his charges

against

alley

to win easily as the Quebec rink.) Lay and Nickolson; centre, Atken;| picture, but the Belleville juveniles bowling also, perhaps taking his
Canadian Press Stqff Writer.
skipped’
by C. H. Handley,
was
Bearance
and White; subs,/not only won the round over the! cue from Babe Ruth, whe whackToronto, March 4 CP) — Three|teaten badly by both Alberta and| Jarrell, Carleton, Pippy and Earl. |Trenton kids, but returned home| ed himself in the ankle with a

unbeaten rinks wil lead competitors/Ontario
yesterday, But in the fourth} Referee:

“Speedy”

St.

Louls,/on the long end of a 6 to 4 sore,| ball while bowling recently. On

play-

and will enter a new profession..
-.+-he has signed with » big vineyard as a wine taster...... This is
unique among Brooklyn ball players because many Dodgers of the
past have
carried
on the’
two
businesses at the same time.”

iWestern Quebec

Canadiens.\Irvin said Smith hand-}

led himself well, “but we will look
him over a few more times before
thinking about talking terms of a
. pro offer."

‘Regiment Crowned
Hockey Champion

Perry Hall

tarios

three are tied in first place

fourth draws this
and
Brimsek and
ecvesneon end altarecrews|againey

(Boston)

R. Defence

+

Seibert

(Chicago?

L. Defence

Kampman

(Toronto)

Centre ~

Bauer

(Boston)

L. Wing
Howe
(Detrott)

Fi
Coach

Irvin

(Boston)

Tong opposi
le
Wakefield's Winnipeg

(Canadiens)

New York. stopped Mike Alfano.|onq tongue-lashing
192, Newark

——_—_——_——_.

(6).

New York—Aldo Spold!, 130 1-2,

Italy, .stopped

Frankie

Gato‘wintt
:

°

le

ZS)

Tet "G-Star
SerBa}|Even Series for Senior “A”
Finlay’s strong British

fours

Columbia}

winning 14-11 over the compara-

tively lttle-favored Prince Edward)

Island quartet skipped

Cruikshank.

.HL.A. Title by Winning
Second Game 4-1

meee

‘Toronto, March

4—(CP)—It

:

15-10 and

New

Toronto

Daly

%
(Boston)

Clapper
(Boston)

Goal
Broda
(Toronto)

shifting

Cowley

(Boston)

R. Wing

Wright and

Gene /11

stop the other fellows from

hitting.

Ask Ruddy York or Hank

fine effort

ana

is

improving

|), games to make up and I don't

when O.H-A. puck-chasing fold- | tore tast night when the Juniors
ed up In Belleville rather early | bowed out to Kingston, losing »12

in the season,

similar

te this | ¢, 5 as Wally Elmer's Limestone

year, juvenile hockey was intro- | cisy yids walloped Belleville
&te
duced to the fans in Belleville. | 115 the first game here, the final

The game stimulated Interest at | count on the round was exactly

that time and drew the interest |19°41. ¢for Kingston,
which a3

rises

tay

of the fans. Belleville
has a bet- | stone
«rine City,
Bill Walshe
of the Limejuvenile team today
terms—“is bad", A

“akg

| ter balanced

|so why not give the kids = break |more
t0' goals
0 local
kids scored four
than they did on the

the|
the second day of spring training,
{n| several of his teammates gathered|
in|around

to.

watch

Dunbar aggregation 13-10 but while the third period that O’Brien set-| themselves whether

and

W. J, Snyder, Secretary of the
judge for|Ontario Baseball Association, an-

home joa With so many excellent looking prospects
chasing
the

rubber around for the local Juv-

enlles, however, the janier spen=
sorship should take on m better

or not Dean’s|nounced yesterday that the annual) Gullook In 1942, when the man-

Dunbar outscored Palmer's Albert-|tled matters with another goal and| arm was all right. Dean seemed to|meeting of the O.B.A. would be! agement will have the nucleus of
ans 9-8 with the winning point on| Bastien turned aside every attempt} be tossing the old apple right|held in Toronto on Saturday, April
team built around the juveniles

& tense final eud in the second/of St. Catharines to score.
well, so now, the boys are waiting|5th this year. Just what istobe! &
Hextall round Heath's rink bowed before]
‘The third game
of the series for the season to open to see how|done regarding baseball in Eastern who become over-age
(Rangers) = last-shot ae
of Billy Fin-| will be played in St. Catharines} Dean stands under fire.
After| Ontario {s questionable. Ochawa
|
Se een: ean
. Finlay's
10-11 go-| Wednesday.
»
“This
and Peterboro’ would
like to revive
tstanding junior

L. Wing
-

q

Howe

(@etroit?

Coach
Irvin
(Canadiens)

Recreation Alleys
Ladies’ League

The winher of the War Saving

{Stamps was Miss D, Fox of the Cor{bins Office team.

{ Corbins Office 0 points: M. Pair{buirn 379; H. Lee 430; E. Mangold

contenders,
cant say

te be playing heads-up hockey
Another.
of Belleville’s hockey
coach's advice. Four. years £0) entries passed from the puck pie-

eS

Heathagainst
in the Howard
first round,
his show-|stanza when St. Kitts forced
Heller ing
Palmer in the] play and Paul Mundrick tossed
(Rangers) second was brilliant. Heath beat the|the team’s only goal. It was

Centre

we

Give us a rain check

until we get back down to St. Pete

the season advances, ashe seems) oa nope

other two counters,

heapdiremen gers ore
~

Training Camp Briefs|

es

|
}
}
}

dians ought to
but at ‘this writing

basen ek for certain,

Although Dunbar was beaten quite
Although Mariboros took a twoAEM NOW O.K.
in their next round versus CampSeibert soundly by the surprisingly strong] goa! lead in the first period, they When Dizzy Dean of the Chicago] bellford?
(Chicago) Nova Scotia rink sktpped by F. E.|had plenty of trouble in the second Cubs started to toss the ball during
tipediea 335

L. Defence

Stanowskl
(Toronto)
=

Johnny
Inglis, Shamscored the team's

rene

and taking a real interest inhis

Leading performers for the To-

Kirby

Cunningham

every game out and we look fers |inioy they can do it, Sflamlin may
great improvement
inthis lad as {ti 59 games again and then he

| the series.

Finlay's four.

ee

summary
as the result of the (rosroit onion-busters.
The Brooktrial. Ross Row kicked In with @ [10's r6 stronger, but they have

favor of the unbeaten
rinks, the|ronto team in order of merit were

Pill
Dunbar, Wakefield made a de-| Bastien
finite impression in his victory over |jock

Coach

i eerie et ad orgs (EELS dn a
gave Barney

the Saskatchewan rinks skipped by|ged two.of the goals,’ Goalle Bas

R. Defence

predic-

switch proved satisfactory, as it |r0.* hey can't hit very well, but

gallery last night mostly favored|Captein Frank O'Brien, who bag-

Position

pennant

epee

gether in a prolific manner and |G nterg. There are no sluggers

Brunswick} best-of-seven
series as a result of

Despite
the records, which are in|

National League

a row, but I am not so sure about

bpp hare Pa

alltgottheir names inthescoring |11"tne NL. to compete with the

15-7 as expected.
Marlboros' 4-1 defeat of St. Cath‘The two wins to which Perry Hall] srines last night.

Manitoba's
Rink Impresses

Star

Alternate Team

kids}

At |ssnoss “I have a hunch the Reds

Resebush a chance to team to-

“A” section of the Ontario Hockey

Ontario]
Displaying a brisk, business-like
FOllowing is the
second of a skipped his Kitchener
Canadian Press series of National Squad were against New Brunswick |brand of hockey, the Toronto team
encouragement
to the
Hockey League all-star seiections by and Quebec, 21-9 and 11-6 respec-| brought
Ontario's two|home-town fans, many of ‘whom
hockey writers in NHL. cities. A tively. Neither of
opponents were expected to give|ieft the rink willing to bet even
consensus will be prepared later.
much more trouble than they did.|money that Marlboros would take
By Andy Lytle
First Team

-aged

Bernard Meagher up oa the |71ers. ‘They are a good defensive
front line with this pair. The |+127. can all throw well, and ere

ts

by W. R./ still anyone's choice in the Senior

Meanwhile Best's Kirkland Lakers| Association finals. Toronto Marlwon
thelr 18th and 19th astraight|boros
and
St. Catharines
Saints
victories, beating Prince
Edward/stand
with a game
each
in the
Island

from Coach|has
gone out on «limb with his

ee

way,

=
-———

Strathcona

rink had the most strenuous assign.
ment of the three unbeaten

hione pppoe

Velez, |ound Um the hard way, coming| Will make {t three N. L. flags in

TORONTO MARLIES ita ick, Porto Rio

Apps rink in a first round game before]
(Toronto)

R. Wing

Schriner
(Toronto)

Apps
Grapefruit League
Dimaggio Situation: Dan Daniel (Toronto)
wires the World-Telegrom from St.
Bauer
Pete the Yanks have raised the (Boston)
ante to $35,000 but that Josephus
is demanding two grand more...... Schriner
Ben Chapman reported to
the (Toronto)
Washington
camp,
bringing his
family along in s trailer...... On Day
the other hand, Outfielder Johnny (Toronto)
Welej arrived via the hitch-hike

The Montrealers Monday inaugerated a2 special training course of
gym work, which Coach Dick Irvin
sald was designed to “freshen them
up” for the post-season games.
The program included settingup exercises, badminton, volleyball!
and swimming, followed by a half
hour practice
on the ice, The
Habitants will drill again at the |route.
‘
symnasium Wednesday,
Stu
Smith
of Quebec
Royal 1
Rifles, leading point-getter In the
Quebec Senior Hockey League dur-} {
ing the season, turned out with the

obas,
Den Best's Northern
On-|isand inthefourth round.

The

as the rinks prepare for the third

Goal

Weiland

tets has met a stiff test.
this morning, Hall may be the one} 142, Philadeplhia, stopped George|s14 allison, made things really inVictorious in yesterday's
twWOlt, beat for Exier honors this year.|Zenguras, 132 1-2, New York (3).
teresting for the CunninghamJimmy Powers, sports editor of
draws were Albert Wakefield's
Mah-| sgair's rink will meet Prince Edward| Newark, N. J.—Bob Pastor, 182] 04 ’pelleville kids. but after a sec-|the New York Dally News, already
tarios

Position

the idea of playing ball this year Brimsek

Montreal, March 4—(CP)—If being in first-class physical condition, means anything, Canadiens
will be right in there fighting in

Offs,

is moving back to Los Angeles
after 25 years in the East, during
a
of which time he managed
Ruth and was sports director
ie World's Fair, are tossing him
big “welcome home” dinner out
Eddie Mead
says Henry Armstrong’s
annuities
assure him of $400 a month as long
as he lives, Well, he cen buy plenty
Of watermelons on that.
Today's Guest Star
Harry Cross, N. Y¥. Herald-Tridune: “Angelo Guiliani, the Dodger holdout catcher,.nas given up

Montreal Canadiens
Getting Ready ~
For _Playoffs

the National

Perry

Best,

Br

Following is the first of a Cana-

Between the Lines

STILL UNBEATEN qi ‘sissciar‘neSon:

dian Press series of National Hoc- at the 15th annual MacDonaki’sjround Best’s rink will meet BUly/ Belleville and Max Jackson of}thus winning both games of the} the other side of the fence
British Columbia rink, one} Kingston.
round by a collective
score of 14) Dazzy Vance once said bewling
key League All-Star selections by Brier Tankard event into the second) Finlay’s
">"? S eadiest fours inthe 10-rink
————
to 8. Strangely enough Trenton! brought him from the status ef
hockey writers in NHL. cities, A day-of play for the Canadian curlthon.
FIGHTS LAST NIGHT
scored four goals in both games.| a sore-arm pitcher to major
consensus will be prepared later.
ing championship
here today but a5)" yr pel's Ontario quartet can beat
(By the Associated Press)
For two periods last night the] league stardom. So—take your
yet only one of the unbeaten Quar-| tne umbar’s Gpskatehewan rink|
Philadelphia—Bob Montgomery, Trenton kids, headed by Anderson) choice, we just don’t give a hoot.
By Horace Lavigne

trom Rosebush just before the final
bell. In winning
the round the

-ae,

end but the
veteran far-western
skip counted
twice with his own rocks to win

WESTERN TEAMS. GOOD
SCOTT
TN

Team

N. H. L.

For

ing into the final

AND MANITOBA 1° sesyom1 sine

en opportunity
to take the lead in
thelr first-place battle with Toronto. Tied with
the Leafs, the) Don

: Goal, Cook;

Choose from a sure-fire style

line-up which includes everything that’s new and

Gyki

they managed-to
move up a notch

4.

11-5 in

and 19-6

a9 .]

Brantford 8; Etobicoke 6.
injuries, the
jue-Shirts
Brantford wins best-of-five-series wire varely better than fifth wnt

Preston
9; Elora 9.
Belleville
6; Trenton

Game

Choose from a great display of sparkling fabrics

Fresh from their playoff triumphs

of 1940, the Rangers proved a sorry
excuse for Stanley Cup holders this

eee

Kingston

on the Round

League
by Toronto Maple Leafs and Boston
Bruins.

by shaking “off Chicago

to

Second

world’s champions to
comeback
kids in the span of one season rivalthe National Hockey

Hawks about two weeks ago.

For Spring
TAILORED - TO - MEASURE

In terms of Stanley Cup importance, the belated
bid of New York

O.3LA. Intermediate “B”.

DIFFERENT — EXCLUSIVE!

|British’ Woollens

LOCAL JUNIORS "|
|PASS OUTOF
to. HLA. PICTURE |

Can Put

BRUINS PLAY
By JACK MITCHELL
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)

- PLAY CAMPBELLFORD
{ariboros 4; St¢ Catharines 1.
Best-of-seven series tied, one vic‘Only One Penalty Handed tory
each,
Out
th, Wide
Open
Contest

Team

Themselves “in Nice Spot
by Defeating Red Wings

Hockey Records
BaLA. Senter “A”

148
i

NEW —

(By

the

Canadian

Press)

|
camp

or are von

the

way.

Eight

Anaheim, Calif—Connle Mack is more
Tigers
arrived
yesterday,
Slad that “I've got Eddie Collins.” Buck Newsom and Freddy HutchCollins, son of the former Athletics inson have been delayed by busisecond zacker, now a Red Sox ex- ness,
ecutive, 1s counted upon to fill i

shoes of Wally Moses if it develops}

St. Petersburg.

Fla. —

Pitcher

Will the old C.O.B.L. league. providing

= th

after

the

Coe 7

goalie

McCaw and. providing he

Belleville and
the
Lake
Shore
League Clubs would affiliate. After
all it might prove a boom to the)

game to include Bowmanville, Port!

Hope, Cobourg and the rest in a}
Central League, thus bringing back |cause,
the original charter members of
SPORT SLANTS—The cream of
the organization formed in 1919.
Canada’s curlers are gathered in
Toronto for the annual Canadian
(Mickey) Ion, crack professional! Tankard
hockey. referee, and two players.
Lawrence (Baldy)
Northcott
of Tepresented
the Chicago Black Hawks and Gus Ontario, which makes ten rinks to
Marker* of the Toronto
Maple playf'a round robin serles.......
Leafs, were honored with gifts be- Curling is a lost art in’ Belleville
tween periods of the Chicago-To-/ where once the “soop ‘er down lad”
Tonto
National
Hockey
League! \¢ry. was very dominant and many
game two years ago tonight? The; provincial
titles rested
tn byegifts were presented by admirers gone days...... With 20 many idle
from their hametowns,
buildings at the Exhibition Park

the fleet outfielder has a dislocat-|Clyde Shoun drove into camp hy
Somewhere in England, March 4 466; D. Fox 346; S. Redick 317
ed shoulder instead of merely ajautomobdile
from
his Tennessee
Quebec/Handicap 78—1916,
hockey
Just Us 4 points: FP. Walden 596; bruised arm as at first believed. home last night, conferred twloe
champion of the Canadian army in|M. Hallam 568; J. Croft 490:
E Moses was injured in an automo- with President Sam Breadon and
signed his contract.
He thus reBritain Monday when it defeated] Whalen $69; B. Doolittle 650-2863, bile accident en route te camp.
the Royal Canadian Engineers 3-1
duced
the
Cardinals’
holdout lst
Timber Toppers 3 points: I, DulFort Myers, Fla—Despite giving of five to four.
.
to win a two-game series with alfield 447; H. ‘Hammett 343; Mrs.
seven runs in two innings in his
National League
total goal count of 8-5,
Scholes 244;.J. Fairbairn 461;
P.
Manager Jimmy Dykes of the |We never could quite understand
first start of the year in an intraSan Antonio, Tex—The Browns
Winsett.
Before a crowd of 2,500 fans in-|Lee $11—Handicap 84—2090.
Chicago White Sox, has banned |why ardent curlers in this city did
squad
game,
Mel
Harder,
veteran
are
one
big
happy
family
now. Roy
3
if
6
Toronto
cluding Lt.-Gen.
A. G. L. Mc-|~ Pill Pounders } point: c. Canning
players at not assume a little Initiative and
fee skating by his
Poston
28
12
Naughton,
cee
General Officer? com-}381; B. Way 331; M. Adams 367; R. right-hander, is pleased about the Cullenbine signed yesterday, endthelr spring training edcamp at approach the Parks Commission
For: several ing the club's holdout problems.
18
#14
«#10
Detroit
mandinz the Canadian Army Corps| Brough 411; M. Reid 362—Handicap, condition of his arm.
Pasadena,
Cal, which would al- relative to turning one into a curlyears
Harder
has
been
bothered
Rangers
1%
#419)
«8
and his wife, Maj.-Gen. Victor Od-/&—1936.
St. Petersburg. Fia.—Joe Gordon
most seem like a blast on the ing ink....., After all look upan
160621
«6
Chicago
lum, commanding the 2nd Division]
Strollers 3 points: 8. Ford 402: L. with arm stiffness in the early New York Yankees’ regular second
California climate.
The Florida the magnificent job the lawn bowl«2
6
Canadiens
.. 4
and Maj-Gen.
G.
R.
Pearkes,|Miles 460; M..Moore 394; J, Tice season and usually is unable to win baseman, will play first base this
SIGNS
WITH
CUBS
publicists will doubtless take full ers did -in Belleville, but it took
Americans...
8
2%
10
Seebaesy
commanding the Ist Division, the|394; O. Nightingale 352~Handicap until hot weather comes around.
Lou Stringer, sensational young
says
Manager
Joe Mcseason,
advantage of weather compari- courage and WORK...... It looks
Future Games
Montrealers
never were
behind,|/78—2020.
GS
Lakeland, Fla—A spring train- Carthy. He ended speculation about} Los Angeles second baseman, came
Tuesday — “detroit at Rangers;| carrying the play to the Sappers.|
Walker Store 1 point: P. Darrah ing. season free from holdouts is a successor to Babe Dahlgren, sold| to terms with the Chicago Cubs, it sons and really make something }as though it’s going to be Cook
if there are ‘¥ersus Cook in the International
However,
Chicago at Boston.
| After the
game
Lt.-Gen.
Mc-} 475; 1. Turner: 404; E. Bonter 371: assured for Detroit Tigers, Manager to Boston Bees last week, only a] was announced by Jim Gallagher, of this,
any good skaters in the ranks of ; League — hockey
play-offs,
Bil
Thursday—Toronio
at Canadiens: ‘Naughton presented
the Vincenti} H. Smith 236; 1. Booth 444—vandiDel Baker indicated today in an- few hours after Gordon signed his; business manager of the National the White Sox ballsters a |against Bun,
ee
Detroit at Americans.
cap 78—2008.
‘Massey Trophy to the winners.
nouncing that all, players are in 3941 contract.
|league club,
¥
SS
Manager
Dykes
wants
to red
—(CP Cabke)—A Western
regiment
was
crowned

Hockey Scores
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‘Twenty Words, 1K per | have electricity and conveniences.
Ovge “word
per: insertien.
Write Box ¥, Ontario InteiligenMA-3t
cer,

Box number .......... extra 100]

‘Trenton.

LOANS

i

MAID

family and relatives of the
Mrs, Agnes Pearl Wallace wish
convey their sincere appreciation
friends and neighbors for the

ENJOY

AND

FOR

work.

GENERAL

HOUSE-

Apply Mrs, Walters,

E. Bridge St.

bereavement. They especially wish
Rev. Dr. James Semple for
M4
his xindness at this time.

126

M6-tf"

‘re
WOMAN WILL DO IND
|
or family washing,
Apply Box T, Ontar- |{
preferred.

wil sta saltabie te yoursoanire,
meni
car is a quick
gilt-edge asset for borrowing. Only
the owner signs. Deal with, confidence with the largest company of

fo Intelligencer.

DEATHS

MA

*:

IN GOOD
REGISTER
CASH .
USED
price
stating
Write,
Scndition.

is ty TARA
MA

-

BeepRepresenting Phone 1073}

;
1

oS

aS,

‘and particulars to Box H, Ontar-

oe

i

}

M4-3t

ee

REFINANCING

t

M4

me3t||

{9 Intelligencer.

' JSINESS DIRECTORY

HERBERT

W.

M4

Phone 8-22 Frankford.

Mac-|

Davis
and trains | Stockdale. Apply
| re Great Lakes shipsIntelligen
oer knee troubles,
Donald, R. 1, Frankford.
tario
4,
Are}
CTURES

LARGE

Chartoped-

ROBESON,

(Gibson)

‘Thomas Smith,’ in her séth,

:

Phone |—————————____—___
Se
WANTED
Ankles, Fallen
TRIPLE
wM4|4 PIECE TEA andSET,
Seo | 8-22 Frankford.
POULTRY
3 Cone
other articles. |] LIV E
cocaa8
Piste, antique
cnee, Detatarnalt, Cureireck,
SOE |
|
“pcatica, Varicces
PAID
HIGHEST
Write Bor F, Ontarlo Intelligen’
TO|GARAGE — ON WEST HILL;
OOUPLE
akinPRICES error
ET peg
Arthritis, Fubitis,| Sclstes. Vincet IMMEDIATELY, npr
MA] cer.
Phone 1133R..
nyo
:
io
on Sey
Sa le creel ater med Wil
Peer} . rs
ga |~~.
es

mn optional;

| two mall

rage.
M4-3t |] 183 James Street. |Phone 248
:
1724.
MAS] |eee
Phone 14203
MBE)
_teligencer,
aes
EeT pm. ees
eee after
See
tpn tn eee neuer, |SIX_ROOMED HOUSE, EAST|ONE 37° CABIN CRUISER, 4- |Eee

ard leSON
et
Ni5-tf

:

4
i

|

cylinder, heavy duty Grey a

Hl, large living room, furnace,|
Possession}
gas, wired for stove.
immediately. Apply Box K, On-

Ma-2t|

“cer.
‘

tarlo Intelligencer.

MINERAL
BATHS
————

s

‘

oearatyile
isgproetict nals coer

Write Bor J, Ontario Mer ore —

(Formerly 28 Bridge Street E}

F

CARRIER

‘ iS

:

RAEN

CANADIAN

STURDY

DEMONSTRATING

and cases ate,

'

> Fuehrer

——

such; as Swollen

en

mt
Sree
oats say ere merchant:
ter’
gazes across at roe this wane tne
ship
send

native

An Iraq

all conyeniences
C
ing full particulars in regard to
and Turkeyto|U-boats. The third wouldbe an
Immediate possession. Ap” | a
ace.
Mosul-wells of Iraq, which, some! through Bulgaria
experience and salary to Box}
Interment Belleville Cemetery. ' the
preciousol] for his war| attack on Gibraltar by s drive
\y,|ZWO YOUNG TURKEY HENS,|
M3-3t| ply 283 Albert St. WESTSBT
radiertnngoaanot comer - bee:the, An
16.Ontario Intelligencer. BOOKS
Dare
_OF tap eee taalae. eed
MILE
3
SOUR
ol...
Another goal will be the! through Spain.
goals
STORES AND
——
—_—_—_—_—_————_{_=—————S_—
er willset t {0for him-' machine.
Frankf
.
MacDona:
MILE
=
jOOKS
AND

SPECIALIST

FOOT

1941, Mrs. Margaret
March 3rd.,
wife of Mr.
Smith,

_
GOOD PROPOSICOATS, ROSE} year.
ISH|2 GIRLS’ SPRING
ROOMS, UNFURN
tion and every. co-operation tc|2 LARGE lights;
take place from
and blue. Sizes 14 and 16.) The funeral willWednesday
private entrance.
¢d, with
right man. Apply to Box 2, On-{
afterMé|her residence on
M4] Phone 963.
Phone 259W.
M3-3t}
tario Intelligencer.
|room March ry poompry seed
HOUSE, |PIANO. BARGAIN FOR Quier
GIRL FOR OFFICE. APPLY GIV-|5@ HILLCREST, 6 ROOM
MA-2t |o'clock (DST)
Phone 733W.
Sale.
excepting fora

i

f

SMITH—In Cannifton, on Monday,

-SALE

‘FOR
/

LET

TO

jsaLesMAN,
FINANCE
AUTOTorento,
Ottawa.

CAMPBELL
Winéser,
Hamilten,

|
I

7

=

RESULTS _AT

On terms and at rates which you

t

pard and family Trenton NJ.

If

FINANCE

AUTO
i
}
'
2°

Mrs. Thomas Shep-

ply or write Bardy's Restaurant,

Telephone 99

AUTO

—Daughter,

Must

front in Belleville area.

75¢|

Three Insertions ........--.

of

H\SPAFFORD—In loving memory

ap, Bo Fah= td
fr be” JPG
pani chars
hin) Broree se
=A Asioed eters

fase

iff.

equipped
motor, marine clutch,
with lavatory and sink, compass,
anchor,

M4-3t

16' mahog- '

etc. also one

any runabout.

Write

Box

GET A $100 LOAN |
Repay $7.78 a month

M,

M1-4'
WARM BEDROOM,
CENTRALLY
Ontario Intelligencer.
ee
$20 te $300 Leens
==Neo Endorsers
located to refined gentleman who
BATHS
AND
MASSiCE POSITION AS RECEPTIONIST IN
auto. No
TO FRESH. | | Leane reade onfurniture or
breakfast |JERSEY cow, DUE Elmer
The finest treatment for Neuritts,
-would be permanent,
Experienced.|
office.
Street. |i credit lnaeliissotSenta sereairas,
doctor's
Apply 11
Rheu-|
en soon.
M4-6]
Thwritis,. Selatica, Lumbago,
optional. Phone 1107W.
Write Box X, Ontarlo Intelligen-|
'
passer?
.
Colts, 086 Separate
ee
maa‘
—
a
.
.
je
Te
Gent
fe
TT=| GUARANTEED PAYMENT TABLE
wus
VICINGARAGE.
CAR
M3-2t |SSUBLE
PIECE, USED
CHESTERsere INSTI: =
ity Dundas and Foster. Phone TWO
Sate
Phone ar
1132,
complete with new!
field sulte,
TUTE, 231 William St., Beilevilie.
2124J.
M4
two or three furnished rooms, in
slip covers, $39.
One three-piece
Belleville or vicinity Mountain BY MARCH 15, FIVE, OR SIX
suite, $25; one odd large chesterCHIROPRACTOR
View.
Write Box 9, Ontario Inroom house, West Hill.
Close to
field, $20; one three piece suite
telligencer.
M3-3¢
and _———————————————
$15. All in good condition. Wray’:
Front St.
Phone 23eW.
Mé4-3:
t. A. WATT, Ph.C.,ce Chiropractor
i
Mineral
Fume
Home Furnishers.
M3-31
TWO
YEAR
OLD
PURE
BRED
Baths with oll and alcohol rub: coSMALL
FURNISHED , HOUSE,
tation of tonsils.
Radioclast ex‘bull
TRB.

furnsce.| ONE“USED WASHER, $19; ONE
sies Snd| 38% John. Pire
‘Tnination, manipatative, rurrery on Blood tested. Merete,
Kelvinator, electric refrigerator,
particulars. W. C. Hall, Box 16, All modern conventences. Phone}
gectioe tsColeman St, Belleville,
M4-3t} medium size, $115; one Beach El-,i) peckoreedby
M3-3t| 1868.
Plainfield.
900, Lady attendant.
ectric Range, first class shape,’
ST.
|GARAGE AT 1% DUNBAR

CAPABLE
5p-C.| orniIENCED GIRL, Satter
com and VERA B. PITCHER,|
bear
Chiropractors, and Dragless Ther cso
Belve-

as houseroald wy. Hotel
pista Adiestments. Ratinciast Ding,|
‘'
| ciness need apply.

nosisinte edEadiations Goa

tien
ments.
Ville, Ont.

qj

Sleep in or out
soft maple.

Lave AND FIRE INSURANCE
Phone

24934 Frent St.

eet
ap
tomobile,
y
eral Insurance,
dent and Plate Glass

BABY

Phone 1

x yront Bt.

CATCH

:

Leghorns

Clock

cockerels..
Salieta,
high

BELLE THEATRE TIMES

LOOK

HERE COMES THE NAVY
Caenev.

Pat O'Brien.

3.10 — 750 ie
— 950

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES

7.10 — 9.20

Ne

200 ACRES OP ALL WORK

LAND.

43; mile east

ieee

penses.

of

Corbyville,

6

OP

GART,

Chapter 165,

1937,

will be received up until

ation of Curing Room at Marmora
Cheese Factory.
Apply to

oat
image la tdgbrady ayers

pelleville on

JOHN A. BELL, Pres.,
Marmora Cheese Co.

the lith. day of January, 191, are
requested to forward their claim:
duly proven to the undersigned on
or before the Ist. day of April, 1941.

Marmora, Ont.|""anp

t

be had at)

cost,
NO EXTRA CHARGE

such a« reasonable

41!

IS FURTHER

‘oceed to

a

gg

;

per.

——_—————

NEED EXILLED WORKERS
CANBERRA — (CP) — More|

(BELLEVILLE

(Opposite

KANNAPOLIS, N. C. — (CP) -- than 75,000 workers, at least one-}
ere needed to staff}
A man got his neck biistered In « third skilled
barber shop here when a iowel new munition and aircraft factor~|
in the next six
caught fire “while he was getting jes in Australla
his hair singed.

he

DON’T

in the wreckage.

COMPLETE

ee

EQUIP-

off.

en
job
er contract
‘printing done locally.
Yeu only have to visit
eur
modern shop
te
convince
ff thst
The
UPts 100% IntelllTencer Ontario

eA

%

It shook itself,

and then ambled

Cc. W. BURR

But coffee sf
drexs—they |

PT

.

i,

The first of 1,500 midget
naissance trucks

ie

commissioner.

An alternative Te-

Medy would be to “stagger” hours
Of closing offict’s, factories ®
:

Workshops.

s,

:

the

recon*
United

line at the great Ford Motor plant

Parliamentarians Guests
Of Canadian

Press

Ottawa,’ March 4 (CRY

Se
mmaCongested. transport facilities |. HURRICANE HITS. SAMOA
<Tutulla March 3 (AP)—A hurri- Rupert
Sst
rationing, warns
Sir John, Maxwell, norther’ regional transport

for

States army to roll off the assembly

minent

abociately eocicee,

Ontario
Intelligencer
tx
.

:

of the

BAY OF QUINTE FIRE
INSURANCE
OFFICE
COUNTRY and CITY RATES
on

ing fires,
peas

8

Job Printing a=

-

INSURE

FIRE — AUTO — WINDCoffee grounds hare the antiSTORM and BURGLARY
waste experts at Ipswich
“We mix tea leaves with coke—they
make the coke burn longer,”
An expert.
“Orange and ‘emon
Phone 9641¥
skins dried, can be used for light- | 219 Front St.

you to save real money

dale.

around

STREET

City Hall)

Until You Consult the Services

cried.

Everyone began digging. Finally a mongrel dog was uncovered
MENT te handle ALL
your
printing enables

ver

LOCATORS)

166. FRONT.

4 (CP)—Fred

“It’s a baby,”

SEE

Assoclate Member of the Ontarto
Assoclation of Real Estate Boards

Rutt, 19, joined a rescue party
exploring
a bomb - shattered
He heard a whimbuilding.

notify
N3-3t

t

GEO. N.. GORMAN

Blitzbitz
March

THEN

;

omrerrrmeed

London,

O

I

Talk

distribute

ter Sicko esesor the ‘parties en-

warning and
proper
treatment
this ' THREE HOUNDS, SUNDAY, NEAR
should be secured at once,
Massassaga, large black; brown
purpose get from J. 5. McKeown or
and tan; black and white fox
any druggist, a package of Hemhound.
Property of Norman
Rold and use as directed. This
MacDonald, Point Anne
Phone
formula, which 1s used internally,
59rli.
M4-2t
quickly relieves the itching and
soreness and aids in healing the MAN’S GOLD WALTHAM WATCH
sore, tender spots, Hem-Rold
is, between
Belleville
Hdwe.
and
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Fe

ers. I mean, I never dreamed he
Was so unsociable until this cruise”.

She sounded indignant.
Tony repeated,

as

if he, had never hearg the name.
Marie movedl along the teakwood
rail, her elbow almost touching his.
“You probably wouldn't know him
tting |Unless you'd been around the Rivlera a lot”. She lowered her voice.
“He's a sort of huge-interests financier—a tycoon—who just moves
about on big business only—"

Be

you at eighty-thirty. Right?" Her

tered

when

he suggested

this

crulse—I mean, he said, he needea
ips parted, curled.
to get away from it all. But"—she
“Right,” he answered fervently.
;:
Marie gave him one of her gray frowned a little at the ilghts on
shore— “he doesn’t seem to rest
smiles; and jumped into the 2
much. And he was frightfully annoyed when Nino told him you were
to dine on the yacht’.
“I don’t see, under the circumstances, what he's got to say about
whom you invite on your own ship,”
Teny
remarked,
watching
her

>
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930—Uncle Jim's
BOI
Slate.
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Question
Bee;
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10,.00—Grand
Central
5Btatlen,
Drama—WJZ, WHAM.
10,00—Farm Radio Forum-—CBL
10.00—We. the People—WABC
10.00—Battle of the Sexes, Frank
Crumit and Julia Sanderses
—WEAF, WGY
10.30—Fibber MeGee
and Molly—
WEAF. WGY, CBL
11.00—Glenn =Afilier’s Orchestra—
WABC, WJE
11.00—Bob Hope
Variety
Show—
WEAF, WGY
1L15—Britain Speaks—CBL
11.15—Inritatlon to Learning; Discussions—WABC, WGE
31.30—Uncle Walter's Dog House—
“WEAF, WGY.
1130—Meet Edward Weeks, guest
speaker—WJZ,

“What business?”
Tony interrupted with youthful enthusiasm. |
“Oh, international business deals
and such”. She was vague.
‘I
you dine with us tonight”? she in- don’t really know. He's mysteriousvited, and it seemed to Tony that ly magnetic and, of course, that fasher eyes were urgent “I'll send for cinates me. I was most awfully flat-

tt

the

930—Horace
Heidt
‘Treasure
Chest—WEAF, WGY
9.30—First Nighter—WABC CFRB

est” 4 They stood amidships.
“Zt's Just this”, she began. “Please
don't mind how Felix Northeim behaves tonight. He loathes strang-

“Northeim?”
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Song,
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News— WABC

“It ’bothers

people".

Treasury

S157.0—raul
GSWABC,
CFEB.
dulbran Keviews

. "The
way you
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9.00—News of Europe—WABC
9.00—At the Console—CBL
130—Navy Band—W4JZ.
800—Fred
Waring
Time—WEAF
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of
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America

Ur. Meek, comedy

ma—
CBL

for

—

dra-

ABC, WGR
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Strings—CBO,
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3.00—Tony

Martin,
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Rove's Orch—-WEAF,
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Tewn,
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GLASSWARE,
- pop!
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David

WGY

drama—WABC,

closely.

“That's just it", Mane burst out.
“I told him so, I even told him if

930—Plantation
Party — WEAF,
* WGY
10.00—Melodies for You—CBL
10.00—Time to Smile; Eddie Cantor, comedian; Dinah Shore,
vocalist—-WEAF, WGY
10.00—Star Thealre;
Fred
Allen,
comedian—WABC
1100—News—CBL

1100—Kay

Kyser’s

= Frogram—

WEAF, WGY
11.00—Gienn
Miller's
Orchestra;
Ray Ederie
and
Marion
Hutten,

vocalists
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NO, SUST SORE,
HURT AND PEEVED.
THE IDEA OF YOUR
NOT TELLING ME

WHY, PAUL TURNED

PALE AS

A GHOST.THERE MuST 6E
SOMETHING AWFUL IN HIS PAST

WABC,

1L15—Britain Speaks—CBO. CBL
1L15—Public Affairs—WABC, WGE.
1L30—BBC Newsreel—CBL
1L30—Back Where I Come From;
Golden Gate Quartet—WABC

11.45—News of the Werld—WABC

1L00—New8: Jimmy Dorsey's Orch.
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lanterns. Four people were~sitting
there, over cocktails.
The three men were in white. Eve
Pryne
wore her usual flowered
draperies, which NMuttered whenever
she moved. She gave Tony a short
stare and her approval. Nino Lippi
nodded, “Evening, Worth" He stood
next to a big-framed, florid man
with a dark mustache, Whom Marie
introduced as Major Thelme.
It
was all yery casual.
But Tony felt
imself most at home vith
Ray
Sheldon, whose black eye Were inquisitive yet friendly.
He
liked
Ray's ageless face, and his air of
being constantly amused by things
no one else noticed.
Sheldon
gravitated
<:o Tony.

“Marie told me about this afterMarle to Tony.
noon,” he said. “She really adores
masterful men. If I were masterful,
he didn’t like it, he could have I should probably have married her
dinner in his rooms.
I wish you before she discovered Evrope™. He
could have seen the way he looked twitched his sharp iftle nose. “I
at me! He wouldn't hear of it, You mean vefore’ Europe
discovered
know, he’s quite cld—I mean
he her”, he added,
nodding. towar¢
must be at least {ifty—but he won't Marie and Nino who stood a little
dare be rude”.
She looked
at apart from the others
debated while he dressed. First: Worth closely.
They made
a stunning
couple,
Should he remove from his brief“I shouldn't Iet that worry, me” Tony thought with full anger. He
case the bulk of material Ed Keeler Tony said easily.
He hesftated. finished his Martini. noticing that
had handed him from the PBL He had half a mind to tel: her a fen
Eric Thelme kept refilling his glass
Chief the day he left the United things.
But he wasnt sure how from the tal} silver shaker.
States?
she'd take them, and, well—he: was
“Where's this “Felix Northeim?”
Tony decided to destroy the stuff. not free to talk.
Tony asked Ray who made agrimThat done, he was
in such a mood
Her warm litte hand closed over ace and whispered, “Oh, he belleves
that he slipped his .32 into his hip his. “I just thought ¢’d tell you",
in entrances. We'll be nalf through
pocket.
‘
She said. “Come on, let’s join the dinner before he turns up”.
The wisdom of © carrying a gun others",
(TO BE CONTINUED)
had been the second question over
They were walking toward the
which he had pondered. But wits, stern of the big ship when Marie
Copyright .by Maryse Rutledge;
not a gun, were what he
would gave a start. A sma figice in a Distributed by King features Syndicate, Inc.
need most in the coming days. So black kimono appeared, as if from
he finally tucked the .32 between nowhere.
It was the first Tony
JEWELS FROM MAIL BAG
shirts in the suitcase. Then he knew of a Jap on board; Worth’s
strolled down to the quay where the face was grave as he glanced at the
LAMBETH, England’'— (CP) —
laiach from the Serena waitea.
bobbing, bowing little man.
Two boys were sent to a remand
Hans, the seaman who: had run
Hioto’s smile was placid his eyes schoo) for stealing {602 ($1,798) ig
the launch that afternoon,
was unwinking
behind
-horn-rimmed
waltiig. He didn’t respond to Tony's Slasses._“Please excuse trespassing Jewelry from a mall bag. The loot
was recovered.
*y
S-olf{tt2trh fn'toa Td ’-??I1.im T.} —"
His_halt in front of Tony
pleasant comments un the silvery seemed no longer tian the click of
starlight over Corfu or the pleas- 2 kodak. Then he vanished through
ures of cruising
along
Grecian a door.
shores. The man was surly, and at
“Who's that?" Tony asked.
seeming ‘odds with the lovely night. Marie shivered. “Hioto, the wireThe Serena looked enormous as less operator. The nice Frenchman
they slid under the glow of lights I had Ieft me flat in Nice,
and
gleaming from cabins and decks. Northeim recommended this man. I
Taere was no visible :ife along her }wish—" She stopped.
steep white slies but Tony, setting} They went the rest of the way In
foot on ‘he ladder, felt porthole silence. past doors and windows at
eyes upon him
during his _ brief! which Tony stared curiously. There
climb.
was 2 library ‘living room, _ pleasAud bis wariness tnerrased. The antly lit and, separated from it by
Mar hese had been very much in!a lobby, another unit with closed
earnest when he advised Tony not windows and drawn curtains, To
to come on board. Then. the sense his unspoken question, Marie whisof being an Intruder
vanished.
perec, “That used to oe Dad's suite.
Marie Schuyler waited’ for him T let Northeim have it. because I’d
on the main deck, and she was (a- rather be below—near Eve Pryne”
tnd snerry Easytetake, Safe. ©115
fyignedly glad to see nim “You're | The suite endeu
‘with a blank
® great rellei!" was her gresting. ‘wail,
beyond which was a deck
“¥cu can’t lmagine what I've been} space arranged with wicker furni“You look rather nice your self”, sald

Hotel di'Angleterre people he would
probably send for his luggage in
the ©course of the evening. He hao
made up his mind that once he gov
on the yacht he would stay there,
no matter how he managed it. There
» Were only two questions which he

"
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vasion of the Mother Country by
Germany,
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a watchful. eye on the southward
march of Japan.
To the Netherlander, this territory is as Dutch as Amsterdam. He
has~been here nearly 400 years.
There are fewer than 300,000 Hollanders in the East Indies , but

nearly 70,000,000 natives live on the

widely scattered Islands. They will
not surrender to any invader without a fight.
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one hope, however, that eee

might be reached by nightfall. They
serial attacks for the second suc- said there were definite indications
eccsive night as Nazi bombers scat- an important interview would be
tered incendiaries
along Bristol held this afternoon and indicated a
Channel last night and set fires favorable French reply at that time
which burned until early morning.
would be acceptable.
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Wales port, their chief target for reportedly favorably—to the Japanese
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give
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Lesser
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English south coast, a town on the
‘Thames estuary and London. The
taids ended about midnight.
One Nazi plane was shot down in
the Bristol Channel,’ and unofficial

reports indicated the destruction of
two more.
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The daily morning bulletin of the
had warmned|
she mightbe subject |Ministries of Air and Home Security
Decause|Made light of the attacks, but said
“Most of these were soon extinguished, and all were under control in
the course of the night,” the communique said. Casualties were characterized as.small.
.
London had abrief air raid warning shortly after noon today, but the
the country.
clear was sounded without any
The British note stressed Premier all
indication
bombs
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Bogdan Philoff’s statement after
his return from signing the Axis city. It was the capital's first alarm
.
pact Saturday at Vienna that Naz since midnight.
Shortly after noon London sirens
soldiers would remain “temporarily
sounded again in a brief alarm, but
on Bulgarian soll” .
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(Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 6)

5 (AP)—“We
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for every possible eventuality in the Balkans,” was the reaction of German sou-ces today to
Britain’s severance of diplomatic
relations with Bulgaria.
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mean
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for military
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said to have been
taken Into account wnen the German army moved Into Bulgaria.
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but dismissed the subject with the re

mark:—
«
It was announced officially that
“Anyway, talk is superfluous. We
two German bombers were shot into are ready for anything.”
the sea during the night, one off
A spokesman
declined
to say
Kent and the other off South Wales. whether there had been any Turk-
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Cairo, Egypt, Mar. 5 (AP).—BritSecretary Anthony Eden.
Regent Prince Paul today was at ‘sh forces in Ethiopia have occupied
Castel
aw do, in Slovenia, a few the important Itallan fort of Burye,
border near Lake Tana, and are continuing
ships, men, stores, to “fight the miles from the German
the German Minister to Bel- their advance, British headquarters
battle of the Atlantic now open-|while
jsrade, Viktor Vou Heeren, was at announced today.
ing.”
Burye is 150 miles northwest of
While a group
of Admirals
in | Sagreb,
Diplomatic quarters
said they Addis Ababa, the Ethiopian capital,
gold braid
and
a dozen
ratings
looked down from the visitors’ gal- heard the Minister would escort and its occupation apparently reprethe ~sgent across the frontier into sents extension of the drive of Britlery, Mr..Alexander reviewed the Germany vor‘orrow for a meeting ish and Ethiopian “patriot” forces
Evidence
Presented That| Defence Front From Arctic naval situation in presenting s with German Forelgn Minister Rib- which swept through Dangila and
Pilot and Assistant Were|
Almost
to
Panama token naval appropriation of £100 bentrop. regarding possible Yugo- other towns recently toward the
is a wartime measure slay adherence to the Rome-Herlincapital.
in Good Physical Condi-|
Isthmus Result of Two (3445). This
keep navy expenditures secret. Tokyo a:lance.
The communique said the British
Treatiesby Canada and to‘The
tion
(Belgrade yesterday heard reports forces were harassing: “an Italian
House as is customary agreed
:
——_
Prince Paul would . go to Berlin column which now is withdrawing
Thursday to confer with Hitler. toward Debra Marcos”, 120 ‘miles
German spokesmen in Berlin denied from Addis Ababa.
By
_——ae
these reports.)
“In this area,” the communique
(Canadian Press staff Writer?
Washington,
March $ (AP)—
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Mr.

and Mrs. J. Sills,

Snider.

Several

.

of the Women's

members

and

Mr. and Mrs. J.. Milligdn.\_
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e BILIOUSNESS--

Areretieved quickly when you take Neture’s
Remedy—the
laxative. Causes

MatatesNemedy 25
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Mrs. Tufts,

Teed, were recent guests of their

They'll Do It Every Time—

’ - By Jimmy Hatlo

{a

at Mr. Mur-

ney eas me on bher ceria and
es were realized,
. |Bood

es
Mrs. Mack Delyea spent a day
of Mr. Wesley
‘The condition
the All-India Muslim League}
mother, Mrs. Kip em Golan wale Morton
who has been confined to poorly.
told an interviewer the Muslims|last week with her
Mrs
day at Mr. Frank Pound's,
Mr. Israel Tripp is ill.
were convinced theirs was the only| Badgley in Madoc.
with them to spend his bed for the past ten days reMr. Harry Sager. Ottawa, spent |pound returned their
Mrs. Es Margetson
spent last
mains unimproved.
solution on India’s ‘constitutional]
home
Mrs. Bruce|, few days at
and
Mr.
with
J..Yateiman of week with her sister, Mrs. Grass,
Sunday
W.
problems
Gongraulations to Mr..and Mrs.|_ Mt. and Mrs.
:

of

Leslie.

—_—_—______

TAX.

OFFICERS’

Mr. James

HEAVEN

Moore

Fourth of Thurlow spent a few days
spent the past ipred Reid on the arrival of a baby
with Mr. and Mrs. Har-

March 3rd.
in Toronto attending the g00d [boyMeron and
Mrs. Roy Pound

week
.
Ferndale, Calif. —(CP)— For 27/roads convention held there.
*" years every property owner in this Pte: Alex Moore, Montreal,

Stockdale.

Porter spent a few days

town paid his taxes on time, then merly of Alberta, is spending some!ciarence
Toronto.
showed lantern slides |228t- Week in from
comes a delinquent tax list involy- time with his uncles, Mess:s. John] ~Rey. Davis: evening
here attended the] 014 srs.
A number
at Cannifton|
Sunday
ing four pieces
of property. That and James Moore.
The pictures On! carnival at Tweed Arena on Wed-|"Si." rine

alashed the picture,

}

“WAKE UP YOUR
LIVERJamp Out
BILE—
ofBed fn the
Aad You'll

Morning Rarin’ to Go
out two

Fred Morton's.
Terry, assessor.

James Tal a oharehs
Messrs. John A. Moore,
through here on ‘Tuesday.
3
townonthe work and life ofInMoore, John 'W. ‘Moore "and. Pte. |
A. Cruickshank
she ils |"y4r and Mrs.
Mr. Ross McTaggart
fort:
{is foothad
quite badiv
eville
Alex Moore spent Sunday in King- |aig.
pantdes secentlys Dr. George of |
We *Melee win’ Bontrs and

Tweed attended him and {it *83)n-0 “rake Shore,

spent Sundsy

TeCeaaTy. to have several
jose the wound.

W.

stitches)

Fi wr.
ham,

and

Mrs.

Cimning-

FRONT. ao . A. Kinnear is slowly improvRUSSIA STRENGTHENS
S
March 4 (AP) —|!D&-

\

Reports from Rumania said today

that Soviet Russia evas reinforcing

of

‘The liver should
Xo thtsbie,
Nuid bile into your
digest.
doesn’t
fanot
3t fastflowing freely,yourfoodGas
up
blcats

atthe
Pon

5

Messrs. E. Margetson, C. Margetlast week
took |°d Morton and Mr. and Mrs, Erne son and R. Margetson were tea-

for-|ainner on Copeland's
Wednesday of last’at
Mr, /¢t Morton.
Sidney. |, MT. A.C.

her troons on the Prut River fron-

tler as Rumania’s mobilization oroWressed under supervision of Ger-|

Youneed somsthing
thatworks | Mr. and Mrs. Bert Anderson, Mie
doc, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. s
‘two
on Sun
4 makeyoo Erne Anderson, Pineview
. Carman

‘Spencer speat Sun-

day afternoon with

Spencer.

Mrs.

London’ (CP).

Por

6
“variety”

man staff officers.
—_—
WOMAN DOCTOR

SUICIDES

‘

:

M

l

eltrose

Melrose — There was & good attendance at the United Church service on Sunday morning when the
| pastor, Rev. W. Sterling introduced

Rosehampton, England —(CP)—|the-first of a series of Lénten ser-| i
Suffering insomnia and worrled by |vices.

the war, Dr. Dorothy Evelyn Wright) Mrs. Charles Macfarlane opened|
50 families sheltering in the Chalk 37, committed suicide by taxing a her home for the World Day ot|
“AllPrayer service which was well al“massive dose” of luminal.

Vernon |Farm Station tube are having
‘

/ANNOYED.

4 (AP)—Germany’s

Institute attended the quilting at/attitude toward Greece
was
desthe home of Mrs. W. MzMeachan. |cribed today as becoming more friMr. and Mrs, F. Robinson, Sal- |gid.
“No man.can serve two masters.”
em, recently visited Mr. and Mrs.|
said a. Nazi spokesman’ commenting
H. Demiille.
Mrs, E. Pasco who has been very jon the Balkan situation.

farlane and Mrs. Macfarlane.
Mr. McConnell of Melrose is visiting at the home of Mr. F. Davis.

Mrs. Grills

Saiem,jents,

were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

W.

Agorton - at the Picton|is guest of her father, Mr. C. Mac-

afternoon.

usual

;
brother, Mr. S. Sherman and Mrs. [ill is, much Improved.

Sherman.
Mr. and Mrs.
C. Haigh: were
Mr. and Mrs. E. Badgley were|Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
jrecent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Gco.| Macfarlane.
Badgley, Salem.
Mr. Stewart Milligan of the staff
Miss Grace Belcanquel is a guest}of Bank of Commerce, Deseronto,
of her sister, Mrs. W. Snider.
is spending holidays with his par-

MARRIED
AND HAD
AKID
OF HER OWN
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‘AS LOOK CROSS
EYED AT
TWAT POOR BON AND TLL
MON NOU DOWN.
IVER

GOOD MIND ToHAULNOU

—

mace ee <( St. Julien
chapel, a beautifully finished and
softly
lighted room which affords
& quiet retreat for those who may

t!
was as follows.
epee tts the’ kindness

be anxious about ill relatives, and

where services may be held.
Particularly interesting was

these smallest hospital guests view-|

the month of January in regard to
“Ways and Means” activities, we

department

our

t

twin sons of Mrs. Robert

:

t

Ipfton Friday for the

statistical

eer

:

and

RC.AF,|G=neral

:

AF.

€alter

has

of

returned

to Ottawa

reported satisfactory
The treasurer

8a 55

gifts

fi E :

in

ERE
i

flurry
of excitement for the movies,

a group of well-wishing friends and

standing

Je

welooned

which) auiy audited

and

found

and

correct.

extra sewing of layettes at
out of material donated and some
extra knitting for infants; all for
Great Britain's bombed areas.
Revenue for the two months was
derived from Wabasso Cotton Co,
demonstration and tea; card perties (public and private); concert }’
at Capitol Theatre; rummage sale;
draws; sale of newsprint and seyeral monetary donations. We wish
to thank the following for monetary donations, also donations of
clothing, quilts, knitted goods, or
for help in many ways towards our
war work: Local Branch ef the Red

Cross;

the Comrade Club of Tab-

ernacle Church; St. George's Gulld;
Melrose W.T1.; 8th Line Tyendinaga;

Plastic Surgery Proves Blessing for
Deformed

Children

2,101.
gundsy, March

Auwdliary
of St. Jullen Chapter
Wallbidge W. 1; airs.) |We continually hear about
ace ae acnec,“ie |Janvary 20th: 1 wool shawl, 11 in-|7.0-D.E.;
Boe
nighties, L. Flack, Mrs. T. A. Burt, Mrs.

day of thelr two daughters,

partment heads for their fine co- 9 prs. mitts (boys), 3 dresses, 6 Doctor, Mra. Percy Robbins,
operation in helping to make the knitted scarfs, 4 eweaters, 5 tams Wm. Stork, Mrs. Plumpton,
Belleville
one
of the best and 7 miscellancous knitted artic-

paid tributeto the staff and de-| fants’ gertrudes, 8 infants’

marked the occasion

5

re

them a new conception of the very! natances in both war and Chapter

ib
:i iizE

Friends gathered at the home of
Miss Betty Raycroft, 124 Catherine

off

monthly

is privileged
was
made
possible through
the The. war conyrener reported that
founders, the Women’s Christian during the month of January 6&
Association.
prs, socks, 9 sweaters, 10 tuck-ins,
Big Increase In Rerenve
4 prs. mitts and 3 scarfs had been
Mr. Friesen in presenting
the turned in from knitters of Chapter
auditér’s annual statement for year wool; 9 prs. socks, 3 tuck-ins and 1
1940 stated that the revenue for sweater, given to individual Bellethe period had increased $33,515.17.’ yille boys in service and home on
Expenses also increased but the leave. On Jan, 14th, shipped
to
‘statement showed a net surplus of Headquarters 1.0.D.£., Hamilton,
for bombed arcas of Great Britain:
18 wool blankets, 2 jarge and 2
$11,488.99 which
Mr. Friesen at- small quilts, 13 baby blankets, 3
tributed to lack of adequate’ fa- sweater, 8 leather coats. 12 prs.
cilities in the business department. children's bloomers, 61 prs. childHowever, all this has now been ren‘s stockings, 51 children’s sweatrectified and it is expected that ers; 6 wool toques, 6 parkas, 6 sults
the accounts will be kept under sleepers, 6 infants’ knitted capes
control in future.
with hoods, 6 infants’ knitted wool
The
administrator
also stated
and, 24 infants’ vests (wool).
|that the various departments in suits
All the above were new articles. On

Ii

the

spending the weekend with his

later rushed

January

complete modern hospital Belleville! runds, and said the books had been
to have

perents,

girls. They

regular

the local press seems to be unlim-

finest

the

acc
ieee tuderesting
aid’gave
one] Tecan
toeine
neaectog
walshow:sho
ene
ow!
lightening afternoon,
which
January as.the following

rae

:
George

This| thought it only fair to. postpone

{solktion|

latest equipment, making this part} ited, but that is no‘reason why we
nature. Reshould impose on good
of the hospital equal to any of its! ports
of conveners, officers, etc., at
size in Ontario.
The guests were most grateful to] our meeting February 3rd, 1941 were

membership of achools

school at Galt. ‘They are

©. Dick’

an

containing

room,

Street, who is ‘apatient at Belleile General Hospital followinga
thyroid operation
j
‘favorably,

*

contains

fants’ gertrudes, 27 infants’ night-

{es, 2 infants’ vests," 2 infants’

room for special cases, .a ward for] port and combine it with the Febt, prenenae bables a - —— ruary report..'The co-operation of

Cedar

Freeman,

dresses, 77 baby blankets, 37 ‘in-|

of. ‘I*:

Ontario-Intelligencer in giving the sweaters, 1 infants’ wool suit, 1 pr,
50 infants’ leggings, 5 infants’ jackets,
the St. Jullen Chapter 1.0.D.E,
much publicity and space dicing

ed through a large window.

Vincent

—

jumpers, 2 girl's dresses, 2°pee.
had the opportunity of seeing the Report of St. Jullen Chapters pres y, sleepers, 9
‘s

the engagement
of

Mrs.

Chapter —

And War Work

department, explained some of the
he had
constructed,

> Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Chant an-

quarters, I.0.D.E., Toronto. January 20th: To Lieut. Col. Howard
Graham, overseas;-to be distributed
among Belleville boys: 40 prs. socks,
5 sweaters, 4 scarfs and 4 helmets.
On the same date, to # soldier in
England (on appeal): 3 prs. socks,
1 sweater and 1 scarf. January
Dth: "To the Navy League of Can-

ada: 30 prs. socks, 7 tuck-ins and 1

sweater, A cheque for $10.00 was
sent in answer to an appeal from
the Service Centre Fund at Truro,
Nova 6cotia.
:
The following reports for month
of February were given at a well
attended meeting on March 3rd.
The war convener,
Mrs. Watkin
and her assistant, Mrs. Gilbert re-

j
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Concludes Fine
Year’s Program

de
bers

followed

reap path
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uring
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year

steel foun-

pliase

of

one Visits the lovely Iake

PO Bosplality Clubwhich as
arranged

quarters, Hamilton,

electro-chemi:

All those interested in the work

allsestado

ppointi

read

by Mrs. Pulver and|™en

of the

R.C.A.P.,

Tacoma

district

that adjoins the city to the south,

a

Trenton,

vests,

gowns,

7 5

aided

part which

was

expressed

organizations

very interesting |Comtributions had

assisted

|Satin foundation
men’s

pyjamas,

garment,

held|Prise by Mrs. Porter.

C

set in mag@lficent gardens, one

ban
areas. A garden
the Ameriadrecently
was in
can Lake area

Judged the finest in America. But
to the residents of Tacoma that Is
old stuff, Still another phase of
Tacoma'’s busy existence is Fort
Lewis, one of the largest permanent army posts in the country, a
an
70,000-acre reserve of prairie

A vote of

the

ties

under

the

leadership

of

After partaking of this
childre!

Misses G. McLachlin

and

Helen|Porter, Mrs. R. Hart,

assisted.

garet Burrowes,

present. presiding. Plans |Of Tefreshments, Mrs. A.

concert to be given on March 24/ ton committee conveners,

the nation,

in

coming

E, Purdy

:

PIRES

$=

uperin:

&

giant

as

irregularities. Made in

-

WORTH TRYING!

;

having completed
four
years in
Uncle Sam's warships, registered
he?@for immediate army service,

Cin

} get tired... pause and

,
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“KNITTING FOR
THE BOYS
:

fee

MORE THOROUGH Vicks treatment

how important
itistdtreat your child

Take a minute to relax, and
things go smoother. Ice-cold

et

<
ie
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a

pare biliedhithrrerd

To obtain

ly.”

:

holesome

this

pattern

send}

att
1 contains instruc- Dept. 166 Front“St., Belleville, Ont. |
plainly —your|
to ~rite
{ilustra-| Be
making square;
of if and stitches; materials| NAME, ADDRESS and PATTERN
|NUMBER.

taste has the

YDRO

“acai af paring.Su hae yas
hout ththe day, /4)'
pause throughout

fielrloom spread.| eDy cents in coins (20c) (stamps)
two strands of |C#mnot be accepted) to The Onsquares out quick-|tarlo Intelligencer Household Arts

eoded; photogrsph of square,

i

' clean,
Its
mentto relaxation.

?

:

;

OF BACK 33 weilasonchest
and throat—spread athick,

Get them at Your Nearest Hydro Shop

"Coca-Cola" odds refresh-

reais
“ :

3

;

3

3 minutes on DCPORTANT RIB-AREA

SURE to use genuine, timetested VICKS VAPORUB.

Yer g

saat:

:

;
A

way”
Vicks
impeowed
“gis
perfected by Vicks
with|
a “VapoRub Massage”
CETbeef
treatment— _To
Withthethis
VapoRubfor
allits
ubMassage”"—the
“
called

with a warmed doth. sz’|

=.

*
s
Plenty of good light will save your
eyes—and speed your needles.

Order a handy carton of HYDRO
Long-Life Lamps today. Because
they are especially designed for
your use they give you more hours
of good light.

find & REAL FRIEND in the improved and tightness are essed, you will know

layer on the chest and cover

Z
,

vores

Gsf

Blakslee.

how coughing, muscular. soreness

,

Us
ey
3

!

hangars,

Chest, Coughing Colds

soothing medicinal yapors, inhaled

«

.
§38 to 32Fears old. Women who are

When busy hands

ry

:
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NAVY MADE HIM ILL
Hickory, N. C. —(CP)— Because

I

7

4740)
ta
far

If yourchild isin the growing years— _When you see how misery isrelieved,

deeply ah eos breathBas

4

|1y christened “Lugs” and never was) #restless, moody, NERVOUS—who

:
d In
KnittAA Bedspread
In Easy

. We

when colds strike socruelly fast—you'll

.
STIMULATES chest
i
fashioned warming poultice orplaster.
:

N/

. He was prompt-|

and army equpment. And at Mc-

To Know the Benefits of This Improved
Vicks Way To Relieve Misery

VapoRub more effectively ...
PONETRATES irritated alrpassages with

1f| bom with them; others may be ac-

fis

myselfm youngster

Mothers ofChildren |
~ Under12 are Wanted

. poulticeand-vapor action of Vicks

another,

They may even give him
that calls immediate
his imperfection.

Chord Field the Northwest Army
Alr Base are the biggest barracks

C.|
Mrs,Jean|
Dickens, Miss
Miss Jeanconvener,
Hurst, publicity
be held|
banquet
closingpart
the latter
and
in the
of to
April.
The| Lyall,
evening closed with the friendship| Dickens, convener of refreshment
stand, Miss Margaret

ek

‘Mar-

Mrs, A.

An gaecative meeting was held andjotes: Ww. Re Rider,
‘were made concerning the patriotic] Cheson, Mrs. Ronald Keel,

circle.

cruel

him

Miss
dinner

enjoyed a few games,
being m entertained by a short

short business meeting followed.
|5¢9900, Mrs. W. A. Rider was building
of the business section is a| army bombers and other first-line
A short devotional
meeting was|D&med .Secretary-Treasurer, The| tract set alongside fourteen miles! fighting craft.
Needless to say,
held under Miss Maude
Burke,|B0ard of Directors include Mis, R.| of the harbor shoreline,
an area that McCord is a busy place these days,
Wedden

are

nmare sometimes thought-|Congenital—that
is, the child is

dinner

wooded land with modern

its regular weekly meeting at Hol-|thanks was also extended Rev. A.
for

of}

subere

America’s‘ most,: Beyaz i

whose

in ma-

loway.St, Church.
Beauchamp Payne for the we of
The meeting opened with a sing-| tHe Parish House for the dances.

song led by Mr. BMl Brennan. aj2® reorganizing

excellent

2 suts|he “got seasick too easy” a sallor

1 scarf, 1 overcoat.)

va d »

houses

the

residential districts,

king the year so successful. Mrs.
and well given.
Meeting closed with use of hymn|W. A. Rider, Secretary-Treasurer,
gave the report of the year and
868 and Mizpah benediction.
presented the financial statement
Mrs. R. Hart, on behalf of the
QUATERNION. Y¥.P.V.
rs
club, paid tribute to the leadership
On Monday evening, March 3,)85d untiring work given the en!

1941, the Quaternion Y-P.U.

iereran Sunday

{fifty children sag|ets,and

provided by the ladies of the school

wi

fes’ coats, 1 hat, 2 prs, gloves, 2
skirts,
4 ladies’
knitted sults,
1]

and fishing makes up a beautiful
area near which is Tacoma’s finest

logue by Mrs. Melvin Pulver taking {Citizens and

aep

Approximately

down
to a very

for bombed |tional
(ceed with
the singing of the NaAnthem.

fields, fishing, deep-

Book on Miss Archibald of
je
dad, it was given in form of wales the sincere thanks of the club to

=

shipments sent to I.0.D E. Head-

of freshwater lakes
ideal|! pr. boy's10 knickers,
1 coat, 3
prayers; for thelr Majesties. Paaits most successful seriesof dances for} nq tratis. Magnificent rose gar- Afor chain
swimming, boating,
yachting sweaters,
prs. mitts, 2 girl's
46 was

The

supper in the Sunday School room,

dries,flour
food mills.
and one
factories |1
|Silkblouse,
and wool
hose, 7dresses,
prs. bloomers,
and
It ts an inspiring
7 women’s
2 lad- day Schou!
spectacle.
For another

4

i

Chapter members. There were. four ae
by four
from
Albert College.
The students
entertainment
Leading Lumber

ae ;

plastic

i

.

straight |competent. plastic surgeon.
rp lernrarre pe
Poca
ae

A hearty vote of thanks was tenhouses the factories and shops of areas of Great Britain, on February
some ‘$00 industries, including lum- 4th, 12th, 18th and 2th. made UP! dered Miss Reeves and the ladies for
ber and pulp — furniture plants, 2a
ee
Rag decenecam yet the lovely meal, and to Mr. Smitn

Point Deflance Park

into

ANNUAL S. S. SUPPER
AT DUNDAS MISSION

jes, as well as comforts knitted
by

5

rush

lycertain thatyou have areslly
gure

School recently held thelr annual

¢
donors, clubs and Chapter Auxiliar- |later

|

§

busy receiving articles
donated by individual

don’t

on the

advertently omitted
to name
a
donor among
the abore, please
consider you are in on this hearty
‘yote of thanks,
x
Many plans are made for the
month of March; among the firat is
& concert at the Capitol Theatre, to
be advertised in this paper soon.
Julia A, Backus, Secretary.

ported a very busy 28 days, as they |Reeves
were kept
made and

child,

z z5 ? i

your physician
and be guided by

Mrs.

seveml
and
answer to Lady Tweedsmuir's radio|®monymous donor
appeal: 18 prs. gloves and 11 prs.| members of the Chapter who wish
mitts were sent to National Head- thelr names withheld. If J have tn-

John Reid df Bayside. Among
Present were Mr. and Mrs. J

Of course, if you have « deformed

dealof
a
the| surgery without good

sur-| thought

Mr.

Mrs.Fagan, Miss Jack, an

andyechildren, January 2ist: In|Morbey,

at)

Hospital one9

=

Ted Plunder‘ofBelleville and

Miss Annabelle
Clark,

Florence

mokeitthepovsethctrefreshes

— ish, ice-cold "Coca-Cola:
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:

;

COCA-COLA
“THE
Sees
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3

servants

. Sy

3 HYDRO

Lee
;

CAN.aoe LIMITED
-

=

277

Front “Street

=

work

for Penn

=

:

x

SHOP
'

.
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Lightining
i j
Hiageile

gE

§

Eeafin
i

SERS
GREE
“They must have been
giving him,

your office or.for a shopping spree.
Young lightning change artists
the
cheering for the three-in-one outfit The pinafore buttons down
sketched above, which begins with front, and can be slipped on and

off in less time than it takes to
tell it. Add brown accessories, and
there you are.
The third lightning change is acThe dress alone
may be worn complished by s:dtracting the pinwith your most spectacular costume afore and avT.ng a tweed jacket m
jewetry for tea, cocktatls or bricge, the thrilling new color called staror anything else your little heart sapphire blue. A matching hat and
black gloves complete the picture,
desires,
If you want to invest in other
Add a brown shantung pinafore,
the
and lo, you have a completery dif- jackets and other pinafores,
ferent costume, suitable for wear to idea can go on and on forever.

& supremely

smart

basic

black

dress, and becomes an afternoon
frock, a business dress or a town
parelll.
The trick, as any smart girl will
tell you, ie to have your basic dress
well cut, of excellent fabric, and as
fe as you can afford. With

start, you can depend on it
a season with
you through
colors,
no

3 gE.

sult at will

.

|Here’s a Sunshine
‘Ensemble for Tots

Advice to the Lovelorn
By

BEATRICR

FAIRFAX

BOVRIL’ _

2
On
oe |

oe

By ANNE ADAMS

pense.

other ovenware
such as
small
casseroles,
Keep odd soup plates
to act as covers over hot food.
Have a serving tray with legs or
one
of those
grand
tables that may be used too as @
reading stand or to hold a radio.
All
unnecessary
furniture

fort as possible to nurse and patlent. If there are_heaty hangings at the window remcve these
along with other dust catchers. A
large table to hold all medication
trays and other equipmers ts best.
Bring in a couple of hetty waste
paper baskets to take care of discarded paper tissue, used dressings
and such.

Cers.

petizing

.

their

boy

friends over, we have
a
small
party.
Ifone of these other boys
puts his arm around me. my boy
friend gets angry, and in a short
time goes home, saying he's tired.
My sister and I like to jitterbug,
but he tells me to act my = age.
little money saved and
;
car. I love both of these boys, but
I don't know what to do. Will you

>
oe

help

me out?
u

Bewildered

It ts pretty generally conceded
when a person claims to be in loye
with two different individuals at
the same time,he or she is not
very deeply in love with either.
And aren't you really more in love

When we go-toa party and he I
I'm having a good time dancing, he

wants to take me home
right
away,
He just doesn’t care for dancing, |

and I'm crazy about it. He doesn’t;

want to do-anything I do, doesn't|
like the movies I select, won't let
me have more than one cocktail
once in a blue moon, I say I love
him, but I wonder if I really do.
Can it be jealousy?
I know I
with love than with elther of these could get many other dates.
men?
He {s used to getting everything
It's very admirable for = young
he wants and so has me doing what
-|man who makes less than $15.00 he likes to do. What shall I do?
a week to help out nis family, but
H. J.T
how could he possibly consider marriage under these circumstances?
Considering the-old adage
that
As to the other young man, he “love Is blind”, it seems to
me
did not go away to seek his for- you're pretty far removed from the
tune as he intended to, but remain- divine madness.
You like dancing
and the young man “oes not. You
don't see eye to eye as to movies.

NEW...a CREAM DEODORANT
which safely

:

STOPS sunder-crm PERSPIRATION
2. No waiting to dry. Can be

used right after shaving.

3. Instantly checks perspiration
103 days.Removes
odor from

The Stars. Say

of

recommendation

to give you letters about your work,

if your grades warrant these. Ol

ge

people who know you well, such
the minister of your church
friends of your family, will give
references about general

ds

over the audience.

KEMBLE

No reaching for
our wrap
or
fumbling with our
Dear Mrs. Beeckman:
purse or lighting a cigarette or any
Even though it is ot proper to
other movement.
offer the bride-elect or honor guest
Watch yourself. the next
time at @ shower tho contest prize, some
you hear the anthem played. You people continue to do so. Should the
don't mean to be inattentive or dis- honor guest accept it, or would
it
courteous, but are you?
be etiquette for her to say “I'd like
so much for you to keep it for your
“Congratulations”
own home”, or words to that effect?

Dear Mrs. Beeckman,
When a girl and man become engaged, which one is to be “congratulated”, the bride-to-be or the
groom-to-be? 1 was told the other
day that one shouldn't congratulate the girl. Is this true?
.
0) Pe

Yes, it’s true that we should not
use the word “congratulate” to the
bride-to-be or the bride. We congratulate the fiance or the groom.
We offer ‘best wishes” to the [lancee
or the bride.

Bride-elect

Not only is it-in-excellent form |

for the guest of honor to say just
what you suggest she say, but it is,
in my judgmient, the sensible and
logical thing /for her to say. “To
the winner belongs the prize”, and
the wise and generous-minded guest
of honor will) graciously make this
clear.
a

BUCKLEY'S CAPSULES

give

Application For Work

HEAD COLDS —
GRIPPY ACHES, PAINS

dren's sizes 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12. Sive

frocks. ‘A charming mode) in white

Send twenty -ents (2%) In coins

crepe has a vivid print sn seaweed |(stamns

and shells ‘with here aud there

cannot be accepted) for,
a this Anne Adams nattern. Write |

coral reef. Bodice has twisted drap-

ery and skirt has

s

letters

and send some, The instructors
in
your classes, the principal
of your
school, will undoubtedly
be willing

No talking.
wo wandering of eyes

For Thursday, March
By GENEVIEVE

that

will help with this, you might collect

| HEADACHES, FASTER! -

6, dress. takes 2 vards 39-Inch faThere is novelty to spare in the price sinsuit and
bonnet.
1 3-8
prints designed for
evening yerds 35-inch, 3-8 yard contrest.

esysereweee te AK RI D

This is a recipe for an easy to
You should stand completely at
to serve
with
attention. ‘Your reverence for the
cookies.
Mix 2-3 cup sweetened national: hymn and the courtesy of
condensed
milk, 1-2 cup water and
by your
1 1-2 teaspoons almond
extract your spirit to it is revealed
attentive tribute of respect
and
thoroughly, Chill.
Add 1-2 cup
honor,
finely shredded almonds.
Whip
It is amazing, especially in these
one cup whipping
cream to cusdays when the national anthem is
tard-lie consistency.
Fold into such & persuasive
and thrilling symchilled mixture.
Freeze in free- bol of our patriotism, how
many
ing unit of refrigerator
until half people do not realize that
they
frozen. Scrape from freezing tray should stand motionless and silent
and beat until smooth,
but not (unless the anthem is being sung)
melted, Replace in freezing unit
from the opening note until after
until frozen. Serves six.
the last note has been played.
While it is being played, nothing
should distract our attention.
No
greeting of a friend. No whispering.
make
ice cream

Hance as well as sound business
Dear Mrs. Beeckman:
Back interest is noted in the new acumen. New and meritorious proIgm not yet graduated from High
travel or casual coats.
A smart positions should assure capital ana School, but I am writing a letter of
model Jn creamy beige tweed ts fit- influence from high places for pro- application, for commercial]
work,
ted in front, but in back has a motion, despite some slight measure to a certain firm, Would you kindly
bighsed
look above the set-in beit of opposition from an elder or su- advise me how to word it, letting
to writings, the firm know I am not yet gradvh released tucks to slenderize perior, All pertaining
documents, legal ‘matters,
travel
the back hipline. Big fox collar,
ated from High School?

this style soon!
Pattern 4672 is available in chil-;

perspiration,
keeps acmpits dry.
fess vanishing cream.

Alse 1415¢ end $94 lors
t

as possible,

sider that it is enough if you stand? of co-operation.
It isn't!
ts
‘The main thing is to write your
letter so convincingly that
it will
effect an interview. If you think

Make about 3.

should thrive.
Grace
A child born on this day should
SU golng strong ts the
snug
bodice with full skirt silhouette for be blest with a brilliant as well as
In writing such ; an application
have you would have to emphasize the
both day and evening. A nice after- shrewd mind, and should
noon dress in Uughter thén
blue much ingenuity of a practical as details of your education and of | 4.‘The Bret ingredient rushes terelieve pala
navy taffeta hos a snug bixtoned- well as intellectual sort. It will have your
qualifications,
since
there
and reduce cold misery.
He doesn’t like you to have a good
|down-the-front bodice and full skirt worthy preferment from influential would be no details of experience. 2. The second Ingredient stimulstes and re —
sources,
time, and
shows
unmistakable
freabes.
Set forth, definitely and concisely,
Ayoung indispensable,
this three- marked by corded lUnes of the fabsymptoms of jealousy. Even if he
ric towards the hem.
the details of your, education, es-| 3 Thethirdineredient
indaces«beneficial
ef the nerves.
got a job which would present no piece sun ‘n' fun outfit for a small
pecially as they apply to the requirePINE
GROVE
W.I.
We know it is Spring again when
jfinancial difficulties.
I can't see cherub, Anne Adams has designed
ments of the position for which you|.been
,,FESused Oilin 6fEuropean
Clanamen clinics
which ferhas faster
long
how you coud be happy with a Pattern 4672 for the very simplest the first dotted frocks appear. ToThe February meeting of. Pine are a
ing.
Give your age, your!
relief of grip;
and similar ailments.
A grinning pussy cat, day we saw a‘charming daytime Grove W.I, was held at the home nationality,
pplying and yourM religicn.
3 vent | Buckley's Capenies are easier swallewed.
man whose tastes are so dissimilar of making.
t | dissolve quicker, act promptly. 15 deseo—J5c.
whiskers and all, forms the bodice frock in light tan with white dots of Mrs. A. Hambisn, Thursday, Feb. forth special qualifications
to yourown,
—
|
of the cute sunsult
that tles at and a dinner dress in gray chiffon 27, 1941, with sixteen members and
with white dots in irregular clusters. one visitor present. The President
either
side
and
may
have
ruffle
i
edging,
The frock, useful to gjip
Mrs. Heasman opened the metton over the sunsult, buttons down
ing by singing “O Canada,” followthe front in consenient
style for
ed by the Lord's Prayer in unison.
Roll call answered by ways to
speedy dressing and laundering. A
improve the community. The busi\miriiature pussy cat may be appli& [ness consisted of plans for a quiltqued onto.one shoulder. The outOUT OF SEASON is the fit is topped off by an eye-shading
ing, also a social evening to be
fur facket, so every house ts show- sunbonnet
held in school house,
when the,
that buttons at the sides
ing new models. Fox dyed a de- for size-adjustment. Let the bonlucky ticket on the quilt would be;
lightfol rose-belge shade is used for net match. the sunsuit, the frock
idrawn. The secretary was requested|
a nice jacket with skins worked or both, or use contrast for bonnet,
te write the scnool board regarding |
in an inverted
L shape. The wide bib and smal! applique. Do start
the destroying
of poison ivy on tne) .

” 4 A pare, white, greaseless,
stain-

+2 Try @ for todcy...

BEECKMAN

Fashion Flashes

f 1. Does not sot dresses, does”
not irritate skin,
si

25 MILLION Jers of
Arrid have bees sold

MES. CORNELIUS

Always Show Respect For National you may have that arepertinent of

OPPORTUNITY
may come knockIf the patient is a-chiid. then it
will help things’ along to exercise ing at the door on this day, judgall sorts of ingenulty. to make ing by mainly propitious planetary
The mentality may be
meals
interesting.
Serve
milk ayspices,
and other drinks with two straws keyed up. to brilliant coups of a
progressive
and
proauctive
characin good old soda fountain fashion.
Serve eggs in “nests”.
One way ter, which may impress capital or
business with their merit. Tuils
{s to whip the egg white Ught, pile big
may approacn
the documentary
it
on tonst, carefully place the status
signing of papers, corresyolk in the depression in the centre pondence, ete., but be prepared for
and bake for a few moments, Sit some sort of non-cooperation from
one of those Uttle white
china an elder or superior, This may be
hens in the tray and the set-up broken
wn by convincing arguwill be complete.
Use paper doil- ments
other mental shrewdness
fes and napkins of yarious hues, o- sound acumen, as well as pervarying the color with each tray, sonny popularity and good fellow
and tle up the color with a flower ship.
in one of those slender individual
If 1¢ Is Your Birthday
Tose vases.
All these are small
Those whose birthday it is may
inexpensive things,
but they
do
big battle against sickness and that anticipate a year of definite progress with definite opportunity for
foe of recovery, boredom,
demonstrating their mental bril-

says he's not making enough to get
married and wants to wait ull he
gets a better job. |
There are five girls in our family

have

pleasant

it as ap-

With other foods to mike them less
obvious to the patient.

I'vo been going “steady” with a
young man of 25 for:two years. He

and when they

and

to make

the

introducing Uttle surprises as far
as conditions permit. If eggs are
om the diet, vary their preparation
and introduce them ‘n combination

Doesn't Sound Like Love
Miss Fairfax:

the Patient

In all cases, whatever

diet, endeavour

haste slowly,
Dear

Excellent cookies are made with
chocolate, nuts
and
condensed
milk. Melt 3 squares unsweetenee
chocolate
in top of double bouer.
Add 1 -3 cups sweetened condensed
milk and stlr until well blended.

such a position;
your, willingness to’
Anthem
work, for instance, your honesty,
baking sheet.
When you hear the first notes of
should be removed from the room FP. oven for about 15 minutes. Re- The National Anthem, you stand. your habitof punctuality, your
and the remaining
pleces arranged move from pan at once and place
your sense
Then what do you do? Do you con- sense of responsibility,
to give as much space and com- on Wire cake yack to become crisp.

As for the food served, this will
of course depend upon the severity
of the illness or the doctor's or-

Wouldn't it be well for you or your
family to discover the so.cce of his
sudden prosperity?
After reading
your letter most carefully, the best
advice I can give you is to make

AND
ABSORBED
"LIFTER
UPPER”

GOOD MANNERS

Chocolate Nut Cookie

Feeding

don't seem to know how this sudden
turn of good fortune came about.

QUICKLY
DIGESTED
BOVRIL
1S A FINE

in 350 degreesFP. oven for ten minutes or until a delicate brown. Remove at once from pan. _

t

g twist and

drape.

=
——
pepe pn ess ail ries

le

worn a!

ni CW
e pomp-

adour, Riding high and straight is

plainly SIZE.
NAME.
and STYLE NJMBER.

ADDRESS

Send your order to The Ontarlo

Intellisencer

Pattern

Department,

1166 Front St. Belleville, Ont.
——$—<—$—<——_——————

a nice little sallor of light blue ben-

Canada imported for consumpgaline, its brim edged with. black; tion last year 25,493.373 pounds of
grosgrain. Vell of black with Hght| smoking tobacco, 3141284
blue chenille dots tles
around |of plug tobacco, 7.571,841581 cigarthe neck.
~ eltes and 165,673,118 cigars.
‘

4

school grounds, All accounts; were
ordered paid.

Mrs. Marshall, quilt convener re-

ported four quilts completed during
month. Children’s coats, pneumonia
jackets, mitts etc., were all turned
in for the Red Cross and another

supply of work handed out,

Mrs. Heasman conducted a quis
on “Meat Cooking.” A reading “Ontarlo Legislature” was given by Mrs.

*“Jim Barton would drink coffee any time you'd make it. So
:
aes
nighttime

perves

affeine
wakes! Caffeine

"t lethim sleepa

wink . .. that is, until he heard

about Postum. Curses! He kick.

ed me out in no time when he,

W. Rodgers. Mrs. J.
Lead pay
swi
to Postum
read &
paper prepared
Mrs.
G.
Prederick “The Woman wn Takes Fon
ahetetatatetetetal
an
ctive Part in the Community

is begin? than the one that
not.”
Community singing followed
the National Anthem
closed
meeting. Lunch and a socal
was enjoyed by all.

does

the
tne).

hour

instead of*

J

THE

“Cowley SetsNew AssistRecord| WINNING FOALS

ONTARIO

INTELLIGENCER

KITCHENER RINK |
FAVORED T0 WIN
BRIER’ TANKARD \British Woollens|

Sonja Henie’s Successor
ROLL
Is
Not Complaining Over —
HONOR
z
As Boston Regains NHL Lead;
Fact
War Upset Plans .
s
‘Red Wings Lose by Ranger
ucy -Mare of 36 Years
Counts
Swift
Trotters
Among Her Descendants

_ Centre Ice Star for Bruins

o—

* Eclipses ‘Nine-Year Mark
Set by
Toronto

Joe
>

Primeau of
:

"RANGERS COMING
B

H xtall Runs Tally of

At the Arena
TONIGHT and THURSDAY

~ PUBLIC SKATING

“THURSDAY

AFTERNOON

Lexington, Ky. March 5 — The
sauciest horse at Warren Wright's
Calumet Farm is Zombrewer, grand
dam of Greyhound,
the greatest
trotter of all time.
7
On Jan. 1, age-change date of all
horses, Zombrewer,
passed

Tall, Shapley English Girl
_Expects to Hold World’s
Amateur

Till

Skating

Peace

Comes’

and

MEGAN

Have Won Four Straight
Games With, Five to Go

One more all-fime record was in-

FRIDAY

“1

~Play-mgker

extraordinary,

eclipsed a nine-year-old mark

for

Hockey Scores
NATIONAL

Rangers

Tuceday Results
6; Detroit 0,

Boston 3; Chicago 2.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Guelph

leads

‘when Toronto. was idle meanwhile.

O.—ELA.

best-of-five

INTERMEDIATE

sented Kitchener and

B

Cream,

Brewer,

2:07:

Owen Sound 9; Barrie 4.
W.O8S.A. SENIOR

ONTARIO

2.

RURAL INTERMEDIATE B
Kleinburg 3: Rockton 1.
CAPE BRETON SENIOR

Glace Bay 5; Sydney 4.

Glace Bay leads best-of-seven
final 3 victories to 0.
MONTREAL

INTERMEDIATE

St, Jerome 5; Shawinigan 2,
St. Jerome
leads
best-of-five
final series, 2 victories to 9.
QUEBEC INTERMEDIATE
Three Rivers 3; Quebec 3,
(First game
of total-goal sec-

March’s first-period counter for the
Hawks and Schmidt took Bobby
Bauer's pass to put the Brulns into
a 2-1 lead. In the final frame, Max
Bentley tiled the score but Lo Presti finally yielded the winning goal
when Wiseman fired from close in.
At New York meanwhile,
the
played
their .smartest
hockey of the season to rob goalie
Johnny Mowers of almost all possibility of winning the Vezina Trophy. The six goals poured by
the
brilliant rookle jumped his total to
93, while Turk Broda of the Leafs
has allowed only 82.
Bryan Hextall, leading the~ league's marksmen, fired his 24th and
25th goals of the season to pace
the Rangers’ attack.
The
other
counters went to Dutch Hiller, Neil
reper
Kilby MacDonzi ds and
lex Shibicky.
Coming as their sixth victory in

hockey writers in NHL. cities.

2:05: Peter
the Brewer,

ting record for the mile—1:55 1-4],

SUN The Champ

SrarEE

The

;

e

However Miss Taylor points Out (Chicago)

lawide

| at

SENIOR

SEMI-FINALS

his lead-in the National Hockey |four. At 11 she placed seventh in
League's scoring race, set a new|the 1932 Olympic figure skating coi
record for assists

last

night by|competition held at

making the play for two goals as
the Bfuins defeated Chicago, 3-2.
The two assists brought Cowley's
seasonal total to 38—one more than
the record set by Toronto's Joe
Primeau in 1931-32, Bryan Hextall
of New York Rangers, scoring twice

come ae.

|Quick &

rock on an extra end.

i

CLOTHIERS

S

travels.

have

brought her to America four times,
ard

for

three

years

she

attended

N. Colville, Rangers 14
Howe, Detroit . .
19
Wiseman, Boston

.,

15

24

44

17

42

21.

36

22
24
18

|This consists
of such

Robertson

re
a

Art Lehnen, who played second

on the Dunker rink in 1937, is the

se

Heller] only other member of Hall's’ rink

Wane
|

ing

are

exceedingly

E

Did
you
know
that—Detroit
Tiger’s Charley Gehringer’s’ sister
ter University
nearly .0 years ago
is all except a baseball is a nursing nun at Munroc, wis.?
and 1s rated — of the best. vice- bullets—that
at the bar and And she has never seen Chaney
Apps
ps ever to
y in the Brier.
He umpire, who stood
play, but keeps a scrapbook on his
activities..., Wee Dickey Kerr's’
aS
Bill Henderson, Jr., the lead, was
pitching son, Ray Kenreth, who
(Boston, |DOT in Aberdeen, Scotland, but

(Toronto) |has been curling since 1916.

Boston) |learned his curling in Waterloo,

Paes

starting about nine years ago,
In_ addition to the Ontario-Man-

)}Itoba match in the fifth round

joins Alexandria, La., this year, is 19

“well,”

“there certainly were a lot of them,
weren't there!”

Gazing

inte

graphs,

Bigibility of

para-

which are well taken at

this time. Fred say3s-——

Smiths Falls Protests
Quebec City four piloted by
Handley. FP. E. Heath's

C, a.

Nova S00-

Walter Gerow
Yesterday's final games

acre un-

taric alone on top of the standings
wins and no losses, NorOntario,. Manitoba, Nova

things
as

years old and six feet tall..., Mike

Gonzalez,
Card
of “good
field, no hit fame,” has something

his crystal ball, to crow about. His team in the
Fred Craig comes
Cuban Winter League finished in

Peterborough
to bat with
the following

“With the world in its present
conditions
making plans for next
year’e hockey campaign
would

first place, leading all the way. Dolf
Logue and his Almendares wound
up & bad last.

Do you remember
winger Charlie

when

Right- &

Conacher, possessor

ef optim- of oneof the hardest
:g the height
shots in hoclong way to next sea-’ key, practically clinched the 1935.
and anything can
happen.
National Hockey
League
scoring
Yet probably
there is nothing to honors when
he scored
four of
suggesting
that if there Toronto's 10 goals against Canate be another bop race like the diens at Montreal
six years ago
Eastern Ontario enjoyed tonight. Conacher, now playing dethis season, the Petes are going fence for New
York
Americans,
reinforcements went on to take the scoring chama time
plonship with a total of 36 goals
for
and 21 assists,

|Jumps, spins and spirals instead of

Bob (Moosey*Ecclestone, Toronto

hockey refetée
Belleviljé

who officiated in

this season,

was

in an

unconscious condition in a Toron-

|@nd when a girl gets good at it she

can
join an ice show.
But she
would have a hard time winning a
By EDDIE BRIETZ
Gerow played = prominent part|,,Dunbar’s 10-9 victory over Wakechampionship, because in the jJudg(Associated Press Sports Writer)
ing figures count two-thirds, and Falls in the Upper Ottawa Valley] ‘ire of fourth-round matches, alNew York, March 5 —(AP)—Here
free skating only one-third.
In finals,
though British Columbia's Billy Finseven games, the triumph Ufted the} are a couple for the book: All six
England a good trainer won't teach
lay’s 15-8 upset victory over Don
Stanley-cup holders into a third! horses in the fifth race at Oaklawn
{ree
skating
until
his
pupil
has
a
Best's Kirkland Lakers was a rankplace tie with the Wings.
yesterday
won
their last starts.
Montreal, March 5—(CP)— Paul good grounding in figures.”
ing surprise, In other games Nova
And Glen Rose, Arkansas coach,
When in training, Megan pracwill
be missing
played on the team that set a record Marcel Raymond
Scotia Beat Quebec 12-6 and Alberta won 12-7 over
New Brunsfor winning all 12 Southwestern from Montreal Royals’ lineup togoes
through
ballet
and
gym
rounight
when
they
mect
Ottawa
wick while Bert Hall's Kitchener
Conference basketball
games and
y
C.N.R, LEAGUE
trounced
Prince
Edward
coached the only team to tle it Senators at the Capital in the tir s, “Skating alone is not enoug!
.
land 18-5,
. . . President Ed Barrow will be finals of the Quebec Senior Hockey exercise,” she explains.
Locos, 2 Points.
A, Saunders 495,
A. Duffield 474,/ late arriving
at the Yankees’ camp League playoffs,
Raymond
was
injured
jn
the
last
PROTEST
LODGED
New Haven, Conn, March
5—
W. Ormond 515, A. Jones 556, H.| because Mrs. Barrow has a cold and
(AP)—With only a few games left,!
Ottawa, March 5 —(CP)— Royal
Ed a splitting headache, caused by game of the Royals-Quebec Royal
Robinson 656—2,606,
that Dimaggio
feller... Jack Rifles series in which Quebec were
Bignals, 2 Points.
Les Cunningham, Cleveland ace, | Canadian Air Force, who dropped a
tallied a goal and figured in two}3-1
decision
last night to Hull
(By the Canadian Press)
H. Bawden 541, R. Claney 539,0.)Doyie wires from Palm Beach that eliminated, He is resting in hospital

in Petawawa’s victory over Smith's| {#/d's Manitoba rink was the fea-

To Miss Playoffs

Les Cunningham

Recreation Alleys

articles

timely,

38 {figure skating proper, or tracing de38 {ns on ice like a human compass.
37 | “The free skating {s spectacular,

‘Paul Marcel Raymond

:

it Jooks as though
Mister

Craig’a

(Rangers) /who has played previously in the

"Piel rink
wanfootstatforMba

Centre

‘EM

the Lines:
Ken J. Colling

Movers} skipped by R. E.Dunker.

(Detrolt)|

R. Defence

;

OF‘ QUALITY

Between

Hall, this once by Perry and in
1991 by another Kitchener rink

Lake Placid,| (Toronto!

N.Y., and at 13 she was runner-up
to Sonja Henle for the world champlonship.
:
,
She and Sonja tangled time and
again and skating enthusiasts speculate what might have happened if
Megan—who is past 20—had been

more mature.
Her worldwide

Position
Goat

Bert

‘
.

CALLING

that Ontario has been represented

Se A TE [Pike what we call “tree skating:

Edmonton 2; Calgary 1,
Apps, Toronto
. . 20
Best-of-three series tied, 1 vic- Hextall, Rangers .. 25
tory each,
L. Patrick, Rangers 16

Sports Roundup

(otnd

eBioent 2
Phil Taylor, himself, holder of
several
world records, had’ his |Hextall
Bill Cowley of. Boston, widening| daughter on skates at. theago of |(Rangers)
(By the Canadian Press)

school at Cincinnati, where
her
father was in business.
Not so Serious
and an assist and Patrick an asSASKATCHEWAN SEMI «- FINAL sist. Eddie Wiseman -of Boston
“I believe more people skate in
Regina 2; Flin Fion 1.
earned & goal and an assist to con- America than in England, but they
Regina leads best-of-five series solidate the last berth.
don’s do it so seriously," Megan
1-0:.
:
5
5
says. “The girls in particular seem

ALBERTA

(Boston)

na vil,continge
ancockuntil
te ooniee®

Big Seven:

Drop in*today!
Fy

* | by @ Kitchener rink in Dominion

Alternate Team] competition—three times by

Brimsek
Setbert

finesttoterever “to ‘whoop. a|smamplon,
DyystiaofDaving wae] cupper
its feet.

-

New York Sun

2:02 1-2:|¥ery end of her tour she tumed pro-}

in the Rangers’ 6-0 win over Detrolt, strengthened
his hold
on
third place in the big seven while
two team-mates, Lynn Patrick and
Neil Colville,
tled
for the next
berth when Colville bagged a goal

2 victories to 1,

By Herb Geren

Calumet |{ToL- Australis, where -he has been

2:06. 1-2; Senator Brewer,|Performing for 18 months. At the| First Team

holder of the present world trot-

8; Hanover

in wearing clothes.

Ontario
Three other times Perry played |
Vice-skip
tobrothers. Russ Hall of

roll of trotting, Among them are|Just arrived in the United States

Calumet

Choose from a sure-fire style

Have your measurements taken for a new

of her foals reads like an honor], The tall shapely Engilsh lass has) Consensus
will be prepared later.| This isthe fifth consecutive
time

series

Sutton 7;. Powassan 3.
Marjorie the Great, 2:09; Dame of|fessional and isbooked
for AmeriFirst game of series.
the Great Guy, 2:02 1-4 and Elim-|0n.end
Canadian sppearances/
OHA. JUNIOR B
beth, grey mare by Peter the|*?Sugh"March. After that she may|
Oshawa 8; Peterborough 1,
and Dam of. ‘Greyhound, |{l2 #9 ice show.
A surerts wins series 3 victories to Great

Preston

Choose from a great display of sparkling fabrics

rink beat Manitoba by the same
score::¢
Hall has been on a Canadian |
championship
rink before .in 1930, |/]
That year he was vice-skip
on a|
rink piloted to victory by his \
brother,
Bert Hall, who also repre- |

chased
by Calumet Farm. The list|°@ncelled
by the war.

O.LA. JUNIOR A
Marlboros 13; Guelph 1.

|

suit and topcoat that w ill give you a new thrill

2:10 1-2. So impressive was her|War with the 53rd (Winnipeg) Inin doth
Brewer byAaron Williams of Corn-|legs at Vimy Ridge. Nevertheless
ing, N.¥., who put her under the|Phil regained the
whip of Willlam L,.Snow, a lead-|batrel jumping championships when
ing driver at that time. °
he returned
to Saskatoon for &
} As a six-year-old in 1911, Zom-|While after the war.

west trotting folks. In the Indlin-|men's figure skating title does not
apolis race, she copped all three|Pay off inelther gold orglory the

shots.

SEE THESE FABRIC WINNERS TODAY:

line-up which includes everything that’s hew and

bie became the heroine of the mid-| In times like these the world wo-

stretch battle for the championship 2 victories to 1.

TAILORED - TO - MEASURE

|

| right!

Sparkplug of the history-making
Bruin drive through
23 straight
timed|¥ay it paid the blond Norwegian.
tchener akipped
games without a loss, Cowley set up Hamilton NS.C. 8; Fleet Aircraft heats, one of hertrials being
at 2:04 1-2. In m comeback at-|But Miss Taylor realizes the war
=
Bert eet
ae aaran
winning
|3.
Eddie Wiseman for the
1930 and
and 1940.
Kitchener
=. Waterloo 5; s. temptin 1912, she won her only |has caused much greater tragedies
goal with the count deadlocked at
start. But her campaigns in 1913/than the upset in skating compeFREES |Bpoco peel nec
aes ad
2-2 in the last three minutes of Thomas 1,
and quit
1914 the
were replete
The»thatonly
complaint
|forces
to final
meet, of groupskipping
O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE
A
She
circult with failures.|tition.
tly in|¥olces is
she could
not goshe}
on (Boston)
Followingis the fourth ofto)a/a
rink, only
in the
eight
play. The counter ruined a great
St.
Catharines
Hayes
8;
Falls
St.
stand by Sammy Lo Prest!, rookie
1915.
per
to win the'1940 Olympic champlon~-| Canadian Press series of National] in the Ontario British Consols comx
only Davids 8.
A few years later she was pur- ship—the games, of course, belng| Hockey League all-star selections
by| petition, Perry won with his last
&t. Catharines wins round 18-13.

The triumph put the Bruins two
points ahead of the Leafs in thelr

| For Spring -

of finest quality.
was a three-year-old,
and
her
successes that season were nil, In
fact, she didn’t win a race until
hef final test as a four-year-old.
By the time she was five, Zombie
found her stride, chopping her
time from
2:14
1-4
down
to

style that she was purchased from|fantry and was

LEAGUE

||

|

TAYLOR

ryon Hextall
Interscholastlo Hockey
By SAM JACKSON
Goals Scored to 25 to Topig.c.1.v.s. vs. Albert College Dan Mahany, Calumet ~farm] associated Press Staff Writer.
Sweeney. Schriner
Admission 10c.
manager, says Zombrewer
1s agile
and sound, but irritable. Foaled|
San Prancisco, March 5 (AP)—
- By JACK MITCHELL
e
in 1905, she was bred by Zack|Megan Taylor, English girl, whois
Canadian Press Staff Writer

acribed today in the National HocONTARIO JUVENILE HOCKEY
key League.
books
for
Boston
2nd. Round Play-off
Bruins, with slick Bill Cowley drawvs.
Belleville
specific credit on a triple play Compbeliford
Admission 25.
ypliying the perfect timing of the
Bruins’ great centre.
The 28-year-old Cowley, stylist

|

FOUR RINKS SECOND

For N.H.L. Team

Then

|

Percy Hall and His Rink

All-Star Selections

Crown

tic.s eight hours a’ day and
“°| Virtually Clinches

“This has been the best group
in many years in Eastern Ontario
and fans around the circuit would
lke
to see..it duplicated
again
next season, There were only two
weaknesses. The Trenton
Fiyers

to hospital last night as the result
of an automobile accident in downtown ‘Toronto earlier in the day.
Ecclestone’s car was
in collision
with another motor
vehicle with
the result his car
was
hurled
against a steel pillar. “Moose” Ecclestone is a brother of the noted
Ftowst Ecclestone,
of
softball

‘ame,

s
Dick » Beare, of the
Belleville Juvenile
Hockey Club,
announced early today that the
local Juves, had
been
drawn
against the Campbellford Juyensenior calibre and the Whitby fans
files in the second round of the
failed to give thelr team the supO.3,H.A. playdowns.
The Belleport they merited by the performville kids journey
to the Hydro
ance
given
by
last
year's
Intermedwith
torn
muscles
!n
his
side.
town
tonight
with
the
return
others last week to bring his total} Volants in-the Ottawa Senior City
Meens 542, FP, Artchison 519, J.| for the first time in 30 years he
It is safe to say that game scheduled to be played in
Bill Cowley, Boston, made
the! to 62 points and virtually clinch| Hockey League final, have lodged a lateB vinners.
Bobby Carragher, of the Junior
may not put out a big league book
Bawden 561—2,702,
Belleville on Friday night.
It is
this season because of the un- Royals, will replace Raymond play- play for two goals to pace the the American Hockey League scor-| Protest with league officials because the Flyers will not be ro weak next
Wretkers, 1 Point.
of a penalty mix-up in the second season and-with Kingston and some years since Belleville and
K. Combs 609, J, Graham 355, W.| certainty of the United States army ing at right wing on a line with Bruins to a 3-2 victory over Chi- ing honors.
Jimmy
Haggerty
and
Johnny|cago and also set a new all-time
Campbeliford hockey
clubs tanFred Thurier, Springfield's crack} game of the beit-of-five playoff Belleville certain to be bolstered
Waite 460, W. Rogers 530, G. Dono-| draft,
A
Acheson,
assist record by bringing his sea- shot, kept pace with Cunningham.|Jast Saturday night.
hockey wars, |
Last night's up, the Petes will have to bring in sled in provincial
hue 631—2,583,
Today's Guest Star,
an
scoring thrice to move into the] victory gave Volants a 2-I lead in the additional strength that ts not but If this year’s juvenile meetYard, 3 Points,
available here. With \ home-brew
ing Is anything like past experJohn P._ Carmichael,
Chicago
runner-up spot, but under the cir-| games.
P. Bolte 523, 5. Ronsky 586, J.
only three of a total of 83 Bruin cumstances
outfit, all but two of wnom began
fences, local fans
can
sharpen
hasn't
much
of a
Cather 482, H. W. Pointer 655, D,| Dally News: “To take the place of
shots as his defence collapsed com- chance of overtaking
their hockey careers in Peterbortheir puck appetites fora merry
John Pepper Martin of hallowed
the leader.
Pointer 675—2,921.
Ladies’ Afternoon League
pletely at Boston,
ough, they made a great bid for} hockey season. here Friday night.
memory,
St. Louls Cardinals took
The same holds true for Glen
Bollermakers, 0 Points.
SYNTHETIC SHINERS
Busy Bees 3 points.
Dave Kerr and Bryan Hextall, Brydson, Thurier’s teammate, who
Shades of Fred Ingram and Busgroup honors this season and might
T. Caton ‘595, E, Schrider 560, T.| 25.000 vitamin B tablets to camp Mrs. I. Smith’. 165 171 .132—468 Rangers,
the former turning
ter
Whitton,
"member
em?
have
taken
it
all
if
it
had
not-been
has
its,
York 446, T, Cope 423, S. Symons} With them . . . They are standard Mrs. Fordyce .... 146 156
85—387|second shutout of the rie dhe
for injuries, However there 1s room
equipment . . . The only tonic the
za bn of Providence, with 31
440—2,464.
Cards needed for 10 years was Mrs. Ross ....., 216 141 -188—S45/ the latter firing his 24th and 25th minors, four majors and a match
for new players in the local machOffice, 4 Points.
ra paerpgeces oe a. iat pce goals as the Rangers overwhelmed penalty, appeared also to have anine and they will have to be sought qucer game, especially major league
C. Young 741, G. Fisher 433, W.| Martin.”
rs. Scott 22...
v
ball. . . : Last year Hank Greennexed the “bad man” tit.
elsewhere.”
Jackson
702, D. Train
393, A.
tberg, a stand-out as a first baseSports Bulletin Board.
Meagher 592—2,861.
Sonja Heney is being considered Goodfellow 1 point.
Yes, there is little doubt but }man, Was converted into an outMAJOR B
fielder. . . . Now we hear that Joe
for the Fashion Academy's “best Jobson ....... oe 135, 136 149—409 |
that hockey will boom throughCorbins, 1 Point,
| Gordon, last year rated as the best
dressed” award this year.
Other MOOre -,.ce006 163 104 215—442)
out
the
Central
Ontaric
district
J. Royle 582, G. Brown 516, N.
Storey .....066.
107 102 145-354
second baseman
in the American
dn 1942, ag never in the recent
Noyes 386, A. Hill 465, J. White 516 Sports celebs who have won it are
18
129 192—S07
League, is to play
first base in
Alice Marble and Sarah Palfrey
histery of the puck-chasing bus2,465.
138
132
130—.-+
+1941
for the New York ‘Yankees.
Cooke-. . . Lou Ambers will come
iness have the district clubs asHouston, 3 Points.
as a free agent, Averill asked and
Total ..,
720 583 832 2143
(By the Canadian Press)
sumed such a “wait until next }... . Does it make sense?+. .
8. Joslin 669, M. Callaghan 609, out of retirement to make one
Ladies’ Evening League
Miam! Beach, Fla., March 5—|recelved permission to condition
Along comes late word that Joe
year” attitude. Wally Elmer told
M. Reynolds 582, S, Martin 489, C. more ring appearance. Hell be Gang Busters 0 poihts,
(CP)
—
The
Phillies
joined
the/
himself
in
his
own
way.
given a medal of merit by Mike
us recently that Kingston,
now ;DiMagrio has rejected a $35,000
Jenkinson 645—2,988.
yitam parade reaper
Doe
J.
Redner
.....,
105
hcontract.
.
.
.
To
add
to Red DutJacobs just before Billy Soose and
realizing their hockey errors of
Lakeland, Fla. — Louls (Buck)
Corby, 0 Points,
|
93
96—266| Prothro ordered
ers Gordon
!ton's problems, the New York Ampast years, will not depend, ipon * erican’s lease with
R. Farquharron 552, J. Moon 500, Emile Vigh fight Priday night. ©
82
83—242 Pixley, Tommy Hushes, Dale Jones,| Newsom appeared belatedly at the
the
Madison
Queen's University for
terial Square Gardens expires this svring,
. 129 180—429] Roy Bruner and catcher Tommy 'Tigers’ camp yesterday and asked
B. Knott 402, G. Lywood 460, W. Sports Cocktall.
Donning
next year, as many of the pres163 111—37} Livingston to tske rills as a means “Where's my uniform?”
Whiting 494— 2,408,
. . . Here's an opportunity
for
When Prof. Rogers Hornsby conent-day “Combines” will graduate
jone, he participated in a strenu+ 478 *23 566 1567} 0f putting on weight.
Ont, Intell, 4 Points,
those Brooklynites to barge inté
vened his horsehide university at
out workout and indicated, by word
this spring. Kingston are casting the major hockey circles without
C, Ling 582, B, Hardwick 600, C, Hot Springs the other day, he
Acoois
essai
Avalon,
Calif.
Chicago
Cub
jand
action,
that
opposing
batsmen
vieder
...,138
166.
181
.
Fao
0
covetous
eyes
in
the
direction
of
much,
effort,
except
the
expendiTice 483, C. Hardwick ~539, F.i rapped for ‘order with a bright
will
find
his- pitches
just as
Ken Partis, now with Baltimore,
Fortune 462—-2,669,
Barley
.....,
207
173
see
Manager
Jimmy
Wilson
says
Paul
ture of several grand for the erecyellow fungo bat . , . They say his V.,
M. Wickerson .. 89 111 113-313] =tickson, Tulsa
rookie, “has the troublesome as last season.
and -Joey Catlin, at present pertion of a rink. Wrap ‘er up.
fellow pros still are giving Johnny F. Reid ........ 125 194 18¢—513|2PPearance
of a future
great
forming with Niagara Falls SciBulla.
the
well-known
chilled
ae
76 120~338| Pitcher.”
fora, Both of these boys are Kingshoulder . . . When the Detroit
MAY HAVE TO QUIT
shortstop, has
730. 750 2181
ston products and Elmer assured
News wired. Mri . Eddle RickenPasadena, Calif—Mike Kreevich decided to remain in camp a while
_———_
us with the present pent-up inCornwall, Ont., March 5 —(CP)—
Standing—Boston, wen 23, lost 8,| backer for news of the war ace's
is a White Sox question mark af- longer to see if he has any more
PUTS LIVES PARST
dustrial situation
in Kingston
Rosario J. (Rose) Dalbec, prominent
drawn 12, points 58,
condition, she wired back: “Latest
London —(CP)— It was of much ter a poor 3940 season. “He's the dizzy spells. He took part in batthey would have little difficulty
Cormwall lacrosse player, probably:
club,”
Manager ting practice yesterday and fielded
Polnts—Cowley, Boston, 14, goals,| pit stop , . -Rickey has plenty of more
jmportance
the. defendant big ‘if’ on our
Beavtiful Pat Whitney did not in placing good players. SecreYon't be in action this summer
38 asslsts, 52 points.
gas, oil,, tires okay for a good could ae Kill-women and children, Jimmy Dykes sald today. “If he a few grounders without ill effects.
Tun into a door. The “black eyes”
tary Ken Soden, of the Kewith the Cornwall lacrosse team in
Goals—Hextall, Rangers. 25.
{{Miish” . . . All Eddle’s pals hope, ’ raid the magistrate, ©sus
in, hits, we've got a chance to go some}
Orlando, Fla.—Ossle Bluege has are made with grease paint to pro- Mance Cinb, personally assured us i the Quebec Senlor League.
Assists—Covley, Boston, 33.
20... Bobby
Marshall,
great jfor drunk-driving the liccaeotee : place.”
rejected a Senators’
contract
as tect Miss Whitney's eyes from sun
, Penalties—Orlando, . Detroit,
there wovld be an influx of hoc- | Dalbec, 31, has been appointed a
69 Minnesota end back in 1906, 1s pre- |food production
controlier
who
San Antonio, Tex—Eurl Ayerill,| coach at a reduced salary and has and snow glare in the Canadian
minutes,
key players into Belleville next member of “ Comwall Township
{ paring, at the age of 61, to catch pleadedshe must have a cat in his
veteran outfielder, is beaming with| asked to bo restored to the active Rockies.’
Miss Whitney is queen of season, “And
Shutouts—Brimsek, Boston, 5.4for an industrial league ball team. |public service,
de good ones, police force. He says he may not

Scoring Title

Last Night's Stars

were short of. playing material of

“Y” Alleys

Total.)

789 717. 707 zas |CANE, Ot New York.

Training Camp Briefs |

N.H.L. Leaders

confidence,

fi

Signed

a

by

the Bees! player list.
x

3

the Banff carnival,

1 can aseure,”

my. Neder,

have time for lacrosse:

.

RADIO PROGRAMS|'"e.
IFE- TERMERS
ESCAPE!

to

Reeeerenerenerrenrery

hang like = mask over the table. He
didn't doubt for a moment
now that

ROMEO SCRAGG AND TWO SONS SERIOUSLY INJURE
NINE ARMED GUARDS 277,

. WEA!

Tony
was somehow connected with
the tfustees of the Schuyler mil-

B30—Meet Mr, Meek, comedy drama— ABC, WGE
B30—Serenade for Strings—CBO,

Yions. In such case, perhaps there

ca.

9.00—Tony
Martin, tor.; David
Rose's Orch —WEAF,. WGY

the door. He wae pretty

+

let him

moved to] 999 n), Tewn,
sure she
WGB

go.

‘

drama—WABC,

IN ONE OF THE MOST DARING
JAIL BREAKS OF THE CENTURY;
THREE. OF THE NATION'S Most
FIENDISH CRIMINALS ESCAPED

9.00—Quizx Kids WJZ, WHAM
930—Manhattian
at Midnight —

funny”, she
wane didnt: “It's very
dinner.
murmured, “but let’s finish down’.
sit
Nino, stop glaring and
She motioned Tony back.

.

WIZ, WHAM
w5
930—Dr. Chris
WABC tian, sketch—'

WEAF.
last. 939—Plantation Party —
Wellx Northeim spoke at with
WGY
watching the easy manner place. |10.00—Melodles for You—CBL
his
Eddie Can‘hich ‘Cony returnedMr. toWorth
quite |10,00—Time to Smile:

FER

“Persorally, I find

ter, comedian; Dinab Shore.

he said,

an addition to our

reealist WEA

:

He had career =

quietly.

comedian—WABC
It
‘=| missed tro
from his ‘a
calculat jons.
might prove advisable, later in the |11.00—News—CBL °
1100—Kay
Kyser’s

evening, to atrange his d
for shore—yes, fev a most

WEAF,

@ most classic
shore... +
Fritz and the mess boy brought

in Ices an Uttle ‘pastries

WGY

Ray Eberle
Hutton, vocalists — WABC,
11.15—Britain Speaks—CBO. CBL

Lippi

bent foward, his narrow blond 1113—Public Affairs—WABC, WGE
head close to Marie's. “Are you 1 1.30—BBC Newsree}—CBL
planning:tobe 1pCoete ee
1L30—Back Where 1 Come From:

‘They all Sar

Golden

stnave De nett

Ga’

ABC

eed, peat 1145—News of the World—WABC

1.00—News; Jimmy Dersey’s Orch.

Northeim prshed out his

thick

ey

He didn't underestimate

——_—_—_———

THURSDAY,

MARCH

6

YOu
A

SAID I SHOULD
BE IN THE
MOVIES, POP

WOULD
GREAT.
HIT,

vES!

BE

A

YouR

CHIN

1S

DOUBLE

FEATURE

MA!

Tony had risen.
down
“There had been a clash be- hair had been black before he went

is eyes and Northeim's,|
paid.Eve

didn’t often think of poor
Oliver who had left her with so little

Ey
Ets
é

except memories.
She raised her
volee. “We're going to Cannes. It's
quite delightful there now,
Mr.
Worth”.
‘Turing to Northeim for
approval, she found
him—stern-

a

Be
¥F e!4é8
H

gEEE
a

5

faced. She subsided,
But Ray Shel¢on,
who had fojlowed the play and by-play with
gentle malice, now saw how he could
get @ beautiful rise out of Northelm
and Nino Lippi.
Nothing would

! Higti
4 preBee
i [5
Fi E: :
Ei
E as|: ie
Hy

EEE

3 8 4

E4 d

Ka

$30—In

Chicage Tonight—WGN.

9.30—City Desk, drama;
WABC, WGR

te join us?-I think"— he went on,

slyly repeating Northeim’s words—

930—The Aldrich
$.30—Fame
and

News—

Family—WEAF
Fortune,
Quis

Program—WJZ,

“he would be quite an addition to} 939—On

WHAM

.

TILLIE

THE

TOWER

—

A Bl-€€ Th-t Works
YOU'RE ONLY TRYINGFO BREAKUP,
OUR ROMANCE.WELL
GUPPOSE iy
COLO MAN [S IN
PEN.
SO WHAT ?
-

"VE HAD ABOUT ENOUGH OF YOU.
OION'T TELL ME YOUR NAME AND
YOU WON'T LET MAC TELL ME TH

7

Ee 3
ONT KNOW THAT. WAS
ONLY GLUFFING TO MAKE YOU
TELt. WHAT

VERY

WELL, THAT SETTLES tT.
OON'T CARE TO BE EN-

Parade—CBL

our party”. He let it fall with the/ 19.99—Eastman School of Mosic —
effect of a small boy lighting-apd

dropping a firecracker.
BeeeE
Marie gave him the kind

E

4

9.00—Meditation—CBL

9.00—Coffee Time;
Fanny
Brice
(Baby Snooks); Frank Moergan—WEAF, WGY
9.00—Horace Heldt's Orch—W4JZ,
WHAM

of look

she used to give him when he

ed’her, before her denut. about her

horribly

5

embarrassed.

Under

WIZ

10.09 — Majer.. Bowes — WABC,
CFRB

teas-/10.00—Moslo

Hall,

M.C. and

was

Maids;

the

Bing

comedian;

Ken

Crosby
Music

Carpenter

nouncer—WEAF,

an-

CBL

Sinfontable, Nino pressed his knee against ;10.30—Alfred Wallenstein's

i

hers with urgent authority. But it
letta—WOR
;
wasn't so much Nino's knee, It was} 1030—News;
America’s

EI

Town

Meeting of the Air Discus- |-

Northeim sitting opposite; the thick

roll to his Up, his pale blue eyes
regarding her almost balefully, as if
he had the say on-her Serena.
Tony remarked with a poker face,
BC
“I,had thought of the Riviera later.
Up
Sides;
Buy I could hardly expect
such 11.15—Choose
Quizz—WABC, CFRB,
lu:k—"
11.1$—Britain Speaks—CBL, CBO
“You can bunk in with me”, Ray 1L3%—Ahead
of the Headlines—
offered, observing with
glee the
Wiz
. “Why—I know now where yermon in Lippi's green eyes.
“will year Marie asked Tony. vara
Symphony Orch-—
I've heard your voice” she cried.
eRe
“You were at my guardian's house The feeling of homesickness for the
he earga
the hight I ‘phoned him from Na- guardian she loved like a father rear
ples. You're the man who wouldn't surged upward.
WABC
Jet me talk to him!”
Marie Schuyler’s outburst electri- directly, his heart thudding.
fied everyone at the table.
Only ‘i No one sald anything tor a moMarchese Lippi and Felix Northeim ment. A breeze had olown up outside.
Through
the
open
windows,
knew about that telephone call from
Naples; and because she had felt they. could hear the slap of water
-so hurt and humiliated that night, against the ship's plates
Mrs. Fryne gave a litle shiver.
Z
she hadn't told them
the whole
po, yas looking at the paper tn
story. Now a hich spread over the “Oooh—something’s walking Over ®]

| -T'd like to”, ‘Tony answered, as |222*—Goy Lombardo

Little Benny’s
Note Book

yacht’s dining saloon.

5

Northelm put down his Burgundy

grave!”

~

“Don't be

Inis private chair waiting

for the

silly", Marie got Up. dinner bell to ring for supper, and

Shbe}y was sitting on the floor in back
glass and sat very still, his massive “Let's have coffee on deck”.
head thrust forward, his mind fur- said to Tony, ‘I'll send a man forjof him, saying, Hay pop?
Proceed, pop sald.
jously active. Ray Sheldon, next to your things, Mr. Worth’,
“Tony”, he corrected, with
his}
Meaning what, and I said, You
Eve Pryne, stirred uneastly.
Nino

Lipp! sprang

his feet.

Tony

Worth rose with a half smile to face
Marie. Inwardly he was savage at
the unfortunate slp of nis tongue
which had-mace her recognize his
voice.
She said, as if bewildered, “It was
you. Wasn't it? You pet me a hot
dog that I—"
She caught herselt
quickly. Tony. had bet ner a hot dog
that she covidn't get Ning Lippi to
go home to America with her before
announcing any engsgement,
“If
you knew R.P.—I mean Judge Fair-

winning smile.

UE SPOILED EVERYTHING, FIERRO-UANTED TO MAKE FRIENDS Wii
ANYONE WHO LIVES HERE/*

ought to see Puds Simkins,

*“Tony then”, she said more softly | There are lots of htings I ought

“Are they—I mean, do you want to|to see, accol..ng to the guide books
go back and pa:k or anything?”
jand travel bureaus pop sald. AnyThey wets standing apart
from |WayyI have secn Puds Simkirs. In
the others. “I am packed’, he said. jfact if I had a dollar for every
“I'm a.ways ready™,
tlme I've seen him,
‘d use the

She gave him a startlea glance

"Oh!"
Nino.
pering
dered
about

|money to pay olf my retts and my

Then she looked uround for joMy regret would be that
hadn't
He had his back to her, whis- |S¢¢0 him still oftener, he said, and
to Eric Thelme
She won-|! said, Well I mean you ought to
if he were golng to be mean |*° him the way he looks now, pop.

Tony.

harm to have,

It won't do him any’ His face has got mud stains all over

another

man on|‘t

an

0%)
and his nose
Js all

}uddy,

you

to see him, 1 said.
child, thy didn’t you tell me this board, she thought. itNino was too ought
After the ‘scenes I’ve witnessed in
ee
afternoon?” she accused.
,
ht
eb Lier ak oe pop acid
“It didn’t seem important”, Tony | Tony read her mind. “Remem- ta
the
5
that's
all about
answered simply. -te looked straight (ber what I said to'you over
‘phone?
Guitars
a%.d
moonlight
and
Ser
aika tigMe tnle stock.
Into the troubled blue of her eyes.
“I happened to be dining with him no ‘competition? Mush'” He spokeling and his knee ts sticking out of
—yes". No use denying it. “And I with sudden” harshness.
it with all the skin off of it. Jim-

happened to answer the phone”.
They

(TO

BE

CONT'NUED)

wing 5 po oe ought to see him,

had the stage to themseives,

| (Coypright by Maryse Rutledge;) | Are you quite sure I oughtn't to
with at audience.
;
“It yas all a joke”. he went on | (Distributed by King Features. Syn- |se> you? pop sald, and I sald, Sir?
dicate, Inc.)
Come srond from behind
that
chair, pop said.
-when you did, the Judge would have
Wich * did, and pop. sald, Jumptold you so”.
KING CONFERS
HONORS
“A joke?” Marie repeated coldly.
aMe iieaning?
1 on one
ad
% a long scratch
London,
March
5 %
“In very poor taste, I st:ould say.
CE)
The
side
of
my
face
and
a
short
scratch
My
guardian ~hasn’t written
or King conferred honors today on the
scr- on the other side to partly ballance
wired me since, and I told him when commanders of the ‘ighting
¥
”
sog- It. and 1 sald.,;Well good night, pop,
I'd be in Corfu. I mean I told you.
Is that why—?”
ed
tons.”
Wouldn’t take what back? pop
Tony glancea
“Why I'm here?”
Sir * hibald Wavell, Ad- said, and ¥ said, Al} the names t
catching
only
around the table,
Gen.
called him, and’ pop sald,
The
Ray's sympathetic eye. So his look} miral
Sir Andrew Cunningham nae
|romes “who aie who, for
t
and smile returned toMarie. “I was| and Air Marshal Sir Arthur Longe? If you ca
him the nam
Knichts
Grand'Inom
4 # -@ could he take them
coming abroad anyway”,
he said. more are made
“You made Corfu sound Very at- Cross of the Order of the Bath.
hack? -he said,.and 1 sald, Because
tractive. That's all”.
Maj.~
Richard O'Connor» isjhe claimed I must be talking to
“Don't be a chump, Marie!” Ray made a Knight Commander of the |m-self '*stead of to him, and he
Sheldon spoke up. “You haven't s sme Orie ona iinOee pero breed it back, so I just had
‘fison
s made
«4
to
fiz
mame
mecnopoly.on the world. you know
Grand, Cross of the Order of the]
on claiming different, and the
Pecple can still circulate.
result was I didn’t get any dizzert.
frie ‘Tnelme gave a booming! British’ Empire.
carefully. “If you haan't rung\ off

rita cn Scrat

uate ike

‘
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JUST LET CAP LOSE HIS

;HE THINKS
TIME,
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-! THINK LL JUST GIVE SAMMY A
POKE IN TH’ NOSE AN’ THEN MESSE
‘Lt FEEL GETTER &
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Mr. King was “afraid of a full in” and referredto “the
amazing statement”
that the Prime
Minister threatened
to resign if he
could not have his way. Surely the
country was entitled to something

(Continued from Page One)
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announcement to the House about

Than Half

Parliament

His “Life
in| follow the practice
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misrepresented

to
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uthers
In the course
duties have borne their
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only what he
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AtamearGat ene
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States cestroy-

U-boat menace, Mr. -

public as being those of a person

is consid
Bwho 4 2 g

2

of greatest need" helped meet the

the mysterious
disap-| ssid.

of @ similar|$"rey ‘tohave one'ssaoivig eee

committee
in Great Britain which/tinuatly

Patotcte ala Hie

gR

ers “handed over to us in our hour

ued by that route.)

& development which fills the] Tbe British notedidnot

minds of‘llwithimmediate con- lymention

Souris, PEI, Mar. 5 (CP).—Senstor J. J. Hughes, $4,died at his committee
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possibility of having to make some} )i7 ted Press

AC 84 Senator:Spcat. More

a
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”

least as far as the police are con.
cerned.

the Federal parliament for King’s
constituency in 1900.
Born at St, Mary's Head, PEL.
Senator Hughes was educated in the
island public achools and at St. Dun-

pretty

stan’s College, Charlottetown.

heavy.”

‘The fire services apparently lost
t of the fires with which they
t but stated all were under

No Comment Made

On Gayda Assertion

RONALD
ting.”

& Greek News

t British

Agency's denial mocratic government,
The chile (Continued
trops had been sentiaary-haird
mother of turee

on Page Two, Col. 3)

to Seloniks, “useless.”
Gayda declared such a dr-~, wife of w soldier-farmer,
Si
denial
re-

necessary
but the superintendent

je casualty.”

full contents!
Howerer, “tor eve on
thus
disclosed immediately, but/ attacked, scores barecome trr0azh
only a few moments before going tO} without molestation,” and

the foreign oyoffice Rendel
intimated
atieses
=
oe armies with their equipment have Sow sald crowds

|@tTed at length to the setrure of
e Tactfs that one Canadianat Lempnle’s
Containing extiacts Dom

complete, Gas eee ree ee eee
now elmest'
division is“fonesed
c
eyDUmeTOUs
Salonika
near future. meanslavia in oftheBritish
Nationals
tachments,”
Crowds
poms eave which failed and she had to thank] while,
rao “Arms
‘dh nrwrote.
aireaty
as. persons having
as well
-for the government for good advertis-|
Greece, So the resvopaibllity
Nether‘ands, Belgian,
Polish and

At Mr. Rendel’s request,

remained

in

United

Police Within Rights
police) States Minister George H. Farle
passports, Jammedmorning
tary events falls entirely upon the! Justice Minister Lapointe sald the Norwegian
.
arters here
to take over British afLondon Government and adventur- Royal
Mounted Police ee
exit’ permits by leave
‘for arranged
fairs here.

ous policy.”
Observers here sald

only a month or two

weather left in —

the
sun
Archibald

Fanny

Ford “A” 15 1-8
Gypsum

P. Wavell,

that

were within their rights in bringing
k
-Salonika, Greece.
withthe pamphlets to the notice of legal hapten Neath cpornr fo reported

of fizhtinglauthoritles.

Africa before|were

In some places theYlmaking special facilities. available

distributed by the same per-

hot.
Gen. Sirlpons ©as distributed
British Com- literature.
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be able to leave a reduced

if
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a
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aircraft Taibo wh
ment, “furn
largely

Toronto, March § —(CP)— Prices| united States,”

were steady in slow cattle trade up} forces.

and large

65 1-2

Electric 32 5-8
Motors 42 5-8

-

Inter, Telephone 1 7-8
North American 15 1-2
Montgomery Ward 37

Phillips Pet. 36 3-8
\Radlo 4 1-8
Standard Oil of N. J. 34 1-2
Standard Brands 6 1-8
- U. S. Steel 57
United Aircraft 38 3-4
Westinghouse 93
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Toronto, Mar. 5 (CP).—Trading
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First Patt to be Negotiated
‘with Mexico

Britain coulda conclusive answer to her charge
ANOTHER PHONY PLEBISCITE
of troops,
that democracy no longer existed
in Canada. He asked if she could
Bucharest, Ruman
5 (AP) |of
have made the same speeches in —The government announced
adheres
today Belgian legations,
Germany, Italy or Russia,
The latter announced last night
opelper cent of Rumanian voters
London, March 5 — (CP) — No
sj§nified
thelr approval of Premier
Only a Few Interned
Receipts reported by the Domin-|comment was availble in Toncon
m Antonescu's government at a
fon Merketing Service were: Cattle| today on the assertion
Bay (ower
agdalena
Only a few members of trade un- preblscite conducted the past three
450; calves 100; hogs 750; sheep and/ Virginio Gayda that a
California)
and at
on
fons had been interned, said the days.
Jambs 70,
division had landed at Salonika, minister, not 70 a5 Mrs. Neilsen had
Sareea all.Delp in‘this Dattion |e eee tee mont
a
‘These figures on the vote were anPrices in
ihe
cattle sectioh:| Greece.
stated in one of
her
speeches. nounced: For Antonescu's govern- zens in Yugoslavia had been ad- he said.
“To these advantages
will be adWeighty steers $8-$9.25; butcher]
Ottawa, March 5—(CP)—Military They
had been Interned because ment, 2,490,944; against the govern- vised to depart for home as 200|
steers $7.50-$8.85; ~ heifers
$7.50-|spokesmen here declined comment they were Communists,
ded
all
the
improvements
in
antl-|Guir
&s
possible.
ment, 2,816,
Diplomatic circles accepted this|}submarine. tactics
and
devkes
gre gor proposal,
$3.50; butcher cows $5-$7.25; can-|today on a Rome
disvatch which
In reply to a question the minas an indication Britain expected|which experience and experiment |woul
tructed wi
ds ~
ners and cuttérs. -3-$4.50; bulls $6-| quoted Fascist editor Virginio Gay- ister said 870 persons had been inthat Yugoslavia soon might follow/can suggest.
arcsby tte
we but
$6.85; fed calves $9-$10.
da as identifying troops he claimed terned under seqtion 21 of the regloaned
the United States,
Calves $12-$12.50 for choice with] landed at Salonika, Greece, os “an ulations, 10 of
¢
axis.
Mexico’ would retain
full soverethem women.
common light vealers downward|almost complete division of Cana~Debate on the proposed war ¢xGerman drive into Greece
$6.75,
.
dians.”
penditures committee centred largeBulgaria
would
cut
off
the
Medium quality lambs $10.50,
ly around the discussions
leading
ratte previously
pers 135|
dressedweight at yards and plants|

‘cents to 3.90 and moderate galhs

Veal. calves of common ,to
were boarded
C
in, Teckby
H Chesterville, U; pper| fair quality $1050 with a few

tic} veals $13.

ers $6-38.50.

Dominion Steel B, Walkers Com-| off grades.

and utilities remained unchanged.
—

criticisms in the newspapers.
The Prime Minister complained

>

Blied

Sows were $5.50-$6.50.

editorial

in the

Montreal

Ga-|

ators H. W. Laird (Con. Saskatch-| stirting (Gon. Yale). John Diefenewan) and Charles Bourgeols (Con.| baker (Con. Lake Centre)
and
Quebec).
p
5
Howard Green
(Con. Vancouver
:

Pensioner

Centre) to discuss
the terms
ofreference to the committee.

DIES OF FROST BITES

The editorial said Ottawa reports
Petérborough, Ont, March 5 —| Were t0 the effect the deliberations

to Safety

Led

an

“they WAT oe
(CP)—Richard’ Bm'th, 90, of Lake-| neve,notamicable;
Hog Quotations By His. Collie*
orreciness ©of
ry. eaten
fleld, died early today after suffer-| tous , assuming
the corre
Can{Dgsevere frost bites. The aged} ins
Toronto, March 5 (CP)—DressToronto, March § (CP)— Edwin| man
lived aloue in Lakefield and eepeasioa oles
are
edweight were up 25 cents at

plus transportation;
$10.60, Holl $10,70, plus transportation, London $11.10 delfvered,
Stratford $10.75
plus transportation,

Spencer, 75, blind pensioner, was
en no smoke was seen coming
«the substance
led to safety last night by his black
The editorial said “the opposition
collie Trixie when fire broke out in from his chimney yesterday neighore baveeigsee and found the) members tried to Insist upon the
his home.
en_door open
comin’
te ’
‘ examine
Spencer sald he heard the dog
lying
on
the
floor
in
an
unconscious
tees
right
to
war
expenditures
since
the comr
barking and opened the door to
-comflict wherelet him in. Tne dog conhnued
to condition. His hands and feet were} mencem:
ent ofiehe
whimper and tuen
he
smelled badly frozen. He had apparently as the Prime
Minister was prepared
smoke.

“With

the dog leading

me

gone.for wood early the evening] only to permit examination of cur-

I felt my way to the front of the tefore and‘on
; on the floor,
house,” he said.

Rag

‘

Sa

aamek

returning

collapsed]

rent outlays as is done in Britain.”
\ It said the inference was - that,

.

ae Ser

4

CONSIDERABLE

land exit for British nationals in

up to the proposal and reports and"

IN SENATE

zette was “libellous” because , it]:
and|home in Sours, PEI. ralsed to 7 “false” and Binme
three the number of vacancies in nfringed the
privileges
0!
and {Canada’s upper House and gave the House, and pay an editorial in the
Conservatives a membership major- Toronto Globe and Mail contained
just |ity of one over the Libera:s.
& false statement.
ere now are 47 Conservatives
top
The Gazette editorial referred to
and 46 Liberal senators. Appoint- a.conference held last Monday be$8.50 ments are expected pe eS ee tween Mr. King.certain of his minand ancies caused -by the deaths
o:
“listers, Mr, Hanson,
Hon. Grote

Hogs $110 for Bl dressed,
Steep Rock was active on an ad-| for Bl alive, fed and watered
jrance of 6 to 1.20 and Noran da firm-| $875 off trucks delivered. Grade A
ed % to 51%,
\
drew $1 premium with discounts on
mon and Consolidated Press were up
minor fractions. Benlor oils, foods

THREE VACANCIES

-

and $835 livewelght at yards.
Ottawa, Mar. 5 (CP).—Death of
Montreal, March § (CP) — Cattle |Senator J. J. Hughes today at his

tempo was a little better on Toronto]
8; hogs 332: calves 86; sheep
Exchange today. Trading was brisk lambs
3.
with 92,000 shares changing hands.
There were not enough cattle
Buffalo. - Ankerite advanced 30 sheep to make a market.

pnd Little Long Lac.

Bulwere

announcing

steady. No price was established for
hogs, Cattle holdover from Tuesday
400 head.
‘
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American T, and T. 160 1-2
Anaconda 24 1-2
Bethlehem Steel 77 3-4
General
General

of refugees! other

made in and out of the House were

Therefore, before
land large numbers

Chrysler

rture

Recep Sng

eee
ie ede oe eves armored ni tg

Int. Nickel 32
Inter Pet 13 1-2
Imp. Tobacco 12 1-4

d

Communist lin. berGreece
toIstanbul.
via
continued cal!

u
government.”
‘While he’ did not question Mra. |pe teoeayis, Cominess ycenchés ‘of States
Rendel received final instructions
the military service.
Secrelast eyent!
tary
the Communist party who was
ens, concerning the note to be deinterned had sald in a letter now to 1920 living in the capital to re- livered to the Bulgarian governin RCMP. files that Mrs, Nielsen port to the military council and ment, and sat up most of
the
have their
mobdilization
papers
antlant|" Theesainister
‘sald.th ¢ pamphie
phlets checked,
nce penton been supressed and Mrs.
‘This ordinarily is a procedure to
the|Nielsen had not been
interfered prepare the country
for possibie
naval|with in any way. The speeches she mobilization.

mander = ia + Onlef, presumably|

2 3-4

Imp. Oil 9 3-8

t

Signs in English, German,
garian, Greek and Turkish

F

fi

years and.five months after Bri(Continued from Page One)
tain and Bulgaria severed relations
before coming to grips in the first themselves,
Great War.
:
Went Down to Defeat
air. A Alexander
rege drew sheers
Bulgaria went down to
defeat |i.e disclosed that in December alone reports by neutral military observers
of three merchant ships fought duels} who recently returned from Mediterwith submarines and “had the bet-|ranean tours that Britain ts on the

her national territory and led

alert to counter German

tolter of the exchanges.”

moves

both Gibraltar and the Suez

up to the present |against
the exile of Czar Ferdinand, father) tie added that
enemy planes attemoting to|Canal, at opposite ends of the sea.
monarch, King Boris.ltwo
the present
of The
break Salen ponethan
96/tomb merchantmen
had been! ‘These sources said it was belleved

Hitler is preparing two alternate
brought down by opal snipe campalens
romeBerlinoeTole siuanee Jew}quns
for the spring an sumphere} 15 others probably

thecountry.
Nasttroops entered
tain

broke

relat

Las wihees reese

"The Admiralty, he sald. “faith-|"

elected cay eee pen eek

Rendel looked tired and worn as

eto

One of these plans, they sald, is

losses to make an attempt to selze North

action.
enemy.
and control of Gibraltarby
than two-thirds
of British Africa
|.
“4

be entered the forelgn office in for=| aoe
hent jonnaee lest has been res] ritory
meracon:
throughTripoll.
Preneh
Oe
from Italian
A swing
mal attire of striped trousera and/nlaced by pew shivs, plus tonnace
morning coat to make his import-/acouired abroad and captured en-

through
for a direct attack
on Gibraltar m!ght supplement this

on:Mhevwagt6 his meeting with oy shine Senet 08

plan, it was sald.

.

LANDS IN FINLAND |,,00e uponathrustin WeBalkans
theBrit ain'ler was] BALLOON
pooot,
Helsinki, Mar. 4 (AP).—Elevators) through Greece and Turkey to Suez

0
a
parked|
German military vehicles

outside the building,

and trolleys halted and lghts went/and the Iraq oll fields.

British and American newspaper- jout in this Finnish capital last night.

with Bing Crosby, Bo Hope and men were called to the British Le-|‘The confusion lasted for about 20| might be made as & prelude to an
Britain,
Dorothy
Lamour
in “Road te gatiofi and shoox hands with Ren-|minutes. “A barrage balloon, which |invasion attempt against’
as an alterSingapore,”
coming - to
the del Just before he departed for the|had Moated across Europe fouled jor they>might be tried
power lines.
native if an inyasion {
MeCarthy Theatre,
H foreign office.
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Germany Meets. _
Diplomatic Check
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KIRKE

Washington,
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March @ —(AP)—

His

Light Sedan Ploughs In
Heavy Gasoline
Truck
.Near Clappison’s Corner

Represented

Service

in Church of St.

Martin-in-the-Fields
By HAROLD

THROWN

FAIR

OUT OF CAR

_

the-Fields

‘The indications are that London
knows with reasonable
certainty
what Turkey will or may do in
given circumstances, and Berlin
=| does not. ‘That is all-important for
Hitler, It could mean the difference
for him between the two-front war
minister, Arthur Fadden.
‘Mr, Fadden’s declarations were in- he has desperately sought to escape,
and virtually complete “peaceful”
Gomination of the European Con-

Canadians

paid

today to the memory

Tuesday.

of Sir Fred-

4

h

of still unknown pur-| live more Bravely".
Teast dublous and might quite} standings
port, but termed“ in Lendon highly
be dangerous.
frankly
("We are aiming at getting nearer) satisfactory.
SirSlafto Japan,” Mr,2 Menzies told
onl
not ‘The hurried gir trip| of
aspFor-}
oWe the

F

or:to
am
ford Cripps,
Site
eign Press Association.
aiming at sitting suspiciously inour] Moscow, from his post to Ankara
pon
Ledarra in cad ge
Sane es aio Seerlet us baie sedl

2

} a
aeee

conflict

becomes

British Foreign
Secretary. If that is true, Mr, Eden
knew what to expect, and the Nazi]
ace diplomat in the Balkans, Franz
yon Papen, did not.
Von Papen learned of the Moscow
move well after both the Turks and
the British leaders knew of it, He
probably called for help from Hitler direct, perhaps to delay or avert
a forma! Turkish policy declaration
of determination to protect her “sezone,” including
Eastern
curity
Greece, if the Germans marched
against Greece from Bulgaria,
The
Moscow
move
also
was
timed, carefully it seems, to have
an impact on the Eden-Greek
It could
negotiations in Athens,
not fail to stiffen Greek resisGerman “peace”
tance
to
the

clared “we have the right to be dub+ fous about the good will of a neighbor who, when the Empire is fighting for its Ufe, forms a military alHance with its enemies.”
Labor Leader's Remarks.
J

Curtin, Federal Labor lead-

er,
a statement declaring that
peace in the Pacific “surely means
that Pacific countries are freed from
aggression”.
‘He said one aggressor could not be
allowed freedom of movement “cher-

happens to others he ts immune.”
Mr. Curtin said Australia desired
keep her door open as peace~
but had bolted it securely
any disturber.

‘London, Mar, 5 (CP).—Prime Min-

offensive. Régardiess of uncertainty

& press conference today that he
“greatly resented” any suggestion
that he favored appeasement in his
speech of Monday advocating friend-

Turkish resistance to the German
Balkan drive that Greek officialdom

over Russia's own intenttons, the
Mascow communication pointed so

isterR,G. Menzies of Australia told

clearly toward

Russian

Two possible, but hardly probable, counter strokes
to such thrusts
were these:. An attack, by Turkish
troops,.or British forces operating
with Turkish
ion, through
Thrace against southeastern
garis; @ Russian attack ag
Rumania to‘ divert German forces
which have taken that country under. their “protection.”
An alternative, more
probable.

its

This Norwegian Master,

of the stories being incidents in his

_

approval of

could not gverlook that implication
ly relations with Japan.
The prime minister,
here on a vis- of Turkish help.
it, said he was completely mystified
Russian Forces Threat

|2!d’s

life before the mast. Jim Barclay eT

—

presided at the meeting,

Wilfred

Tas
Deearmy, geuiyiarelther
G
either by
by htarces|
forces
the African fronts or by fresh fore
ces brought from Britain or the
Dominions.
Z
In fact it was believed that bolee ie rwesian stering of Greek resistance in case
Alksander Cincar- of a German attack was the main
subject of conversation between the
oreign
ary.

*
concern-|Greek government and high comhis mission
with wns surmised
ed the Yugoslavian attitude toward}mand
and Mr. Eden and General

song leader
Harold Bateman

for jis own

information

only, he

F
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brought from the quiet sectors of| $°

Fennog

was sergeant at arms andj Mar!
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B
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the Axis which Yugoslavia was re- Sir John Dill, chief- of the Imperiala

B. Riggs at the plano
Leo
Ted Willing, Chairman of

Atlend- ported in some quarters as ready Staff.
ance, told the meeting there were
four members absent, which was

irate, ies

bors|T ast Radio Word From Ill-Fated

in some time. The arrangements for

luncheon are now most

aod io aes oo

congenial

ances |Plane Heard
6 MinutesBefore Crash

vised to refrain from the luncheon.

The speaker of ihe day was Introduced by Ross Stiver and Kiwanlan

Appreciation was expressed by O.W.

IN CITY POUND

‘

By CHARLES

EDWAEDS,

—_——

Smith sald he was assisted that

EF

Duff.
Captain Knudsen believed}
(Canadian Press: Staff Writer)
|night by a T.C.A.
operator, F.
receiving:
was
Armstrong, Ont. March 5—(CP) Angelopolous, who
more|
that sailors of the sea had
love for the saillng vessel than for;—Richard M. Smith, Trans-Can-|training in weather observations.
collaborated in ma- |Thorne.
the ships of steel as now used. “Asda Air Lines radio operator who The two men observations
which! until Thursday
sailor develops a.love for his craft} was on duty Feb. 6, when a T. C.| king weather
Smith |claimed will then be destroyed.
plane,
the
to
radioed
12)Smith
that canneverbetakenaway.” eaid|A.plane crashed here, killing
the speaker “and-my fondest recol-, persons, testified at the inquest! said.
“3
yesIj today that his last radio word from! The inquest, {pee
lJections are of the days that
with Dr.' BULGARIA REGARDED *
Captain} the plane came at 3:47 a.m. Pre~- terday,
spent before the mast.”

Lawson, supervising
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‘ENEMY

DESTINATION’

plane Smirle
dence indica
2
ceee ee
cones
unng Smitaert
ee ee byet
crashedat3:53he ase
boat in the“Cement!
the |Pengerua”
tocldent and sald he bybelieved
|S — (SPD
March. Bulgaria
London, immediately,
P. V. Ibbeiscy Effective
wasquestioned
receivedW. no!
had Capt.
“Smith saldthe pilots,
but|
will
the light| ronderful ost thingim respect
catised
Reeldentin ‘wpe
| sedan,
E!Port Arthur.
il-| word f
about
which the women Were | there
: T.C.A. engineer at be regarded by the British Governerik
Paget
Hen
|
gadenen
eer
B.| Emil Kading,
baler
C.
6 apparently daskidding
on aD] ing snip, that caused one toalways|Twissor Flying Officer
ridtfig,
call-|ment as én “enemy destination
the second witness

toindicate that there was Armstrong,
her. The speaker told ® Llosd,
crash-|renember
and
ley patch ofpavement
ofBulgarsan origin or
ing head-on into a heavy tank] number of humorous stories of his!any mechanical trouble in the ed, testified he was born in Ger- and ail goods
will be erected setzure,
truck og Anglo Petroleum Com-] tite and the members were in high|plane or that the plane had ex-/many 43 years ago. He sald he ownership
was announced tonigh
pany.

truck was reported 10/ glee throughout the addiess.

perienced any difficulty.

was naturalized

as

a

Canadian|it

charge of Gordon Lawson, of Hamiiton.

carried advance
intentions to the

inevit-

e.
The Sydney Morning Herald de-

northern Greek troops.

loses

Horn on five different
occasions
gave a most interesting and at the
same time humorous address, many pif

actin becom: ae enly awe

he habit of Parla that

gcross, it\in conjunction with sim-

Dar thrust from»
the BulgerianMacedonian frontier might eee
serious for Greece as it could
créate a heavy pincer squeeze on the

and who has been around © Cape

historic ‘bomb-scarred church
heard Canon G. C, Hepburn of Ottawa, Chief Protestant Chaplain of
Canada’s overseas army, describe the

ped the qrestioning ‘to: say. that

¥
a. thimet|D. ©. Archibald, Dominion meteor-

rch to the

A

patio rela |. Gredk border and

who jearned his sa‘ling in Norway

High Commissioner, and Lt.-Gen. A.

concerned.
That
unquestionably owed by so many to so few, declared
anti-Nazi move looms as at least a that never perhaps had so many
pee Moscow go-ahead signal to An- “been so consciously aware of the
at a critical moment, Berlin debt they owed to just one or two”
banking and his colthe reality of Japan's adherence to seems to have interpreted It that —Sir Prederick
‘way and rushed some sort of assur- league in the discovery of insulin,
and support of the axis aggressors.
ances to Turkey from Hitler per- Dr. C. H. Best.
Speech Purzling and Bewildering.
Bir Prederick’s associates in the
The Sydney Morning Herald in @
Canadian
Medical
Corps, a group of
strong editorial today said that
Von Papen Left Out
Canadian nurses, and representaThe timing of the Russian pro- tivesof the a'lied forces joined in
references to Japan's adherence to
the axis are “puzzling and bewilder- test to Bulgaria over acceptance of singing “From Thee All Skill and
Nazi military annexation may prove Science Flow” and “Jesus Lives”.
‘Or, Menzies said Australians more important than its somewhat and bowed their heads in prayer
should not drift into “an atmos- negative language. It came close In asking that those keeping Sir Predphere in relation to Japan which is the wake of British-Turkish under- erick “in gland remembrance may
i

fra

luncheon at the Queen's Hotel on

man who lost his life coming to the
tinent.
Turkey holds the key to the Bal- ald of Britain as “a great citizen of

st

severed diploma

Enudsen, master of the Cement
Carrier, in speaking to members of
the Kiwanls Club at their weekly

tribute

000,000 bayonets” on call.
Nor can Moscow's reproof of Bulgaria be ignored as a guide to what
might happen so far as Turkey is that never had there been so much

Bi

Sess

‘

to Kiwanis Club

kan riddle.
She ts strategically
placed for that. She also has “2,-

A

$

“A¢ galling ship never

(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
London, Mar. 5 (CP). — In the
ruled famed grey church of St.Martin-in-

be

out.

{
eo
j

5, 1941
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ives
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charm to the salior and the ‘older
they are the better” sald Captain E.

Bulgaria, Nor can off-stage Russo‘Turkish understandings
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pleced together from such incidents
as the Turko-British andsubsequent

Speech
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TRBUTE
PAD
TO MEMORY Ot

Something
like a hint that Britain
was not caught napping by = Nazi Canada

Fa
in

INTELLIGENCER
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\ TURKEY LOOKS TO HER ARMS AS GERMANS INVADE BULGARIA

5o great
was the impact that the
steel skeleton
of the car was
twisted and torn and
the metal
covering badly crumbled. One of
the women passengers is thought
By DOUGLAS AMARON
to have been thrown through the
rear of the car onto the highway.
Press Staff Writer.
Witnesses
reported that when
. Cardiff,
Wales,
March 5 (CP
Cable)—Cardiff, bomb-scarred
Dy they found the woman she was five
German
fires of
two successive feet behind the battered machine,
that the rear seat had been knocknights, carried on defiantly today.
ed
out
of
place
and the trunk door
Ships churned in the waters of the
It is delieved. she
Bristol channel, factory chimneys ‘forced open.
poured
out smoke,
stores were passed through the trunk of ‘the
crowded, and
trains, buses and car in falling to the tughway immediately behind.
grams ran almost on schedule,
Dr. Alan Taylor and Dr. D. A}:
Monday's attack was the most
intense this Welsh town had re- Hopper, both of Watardown, rushceived but the damago was no} ed to the scene to aid the injured
The
‘ajured
were
so severe as the attack, Casualties, passengers.
too, were slight and fewer than brought to General Hospital here.
in previous raids when the people
The point at which the accident
disregarded shelters and braved the occurred is on No. 5 Highway, sbout
two miles west of Clapplison's CorArta
ners.
Crowds of sightseers following diversions around streets blocked olf
by debris, toured the bombed areas
and gaped at ruins Londoners would

Damage in Monday Night's
| Bomb Raid Not So Severe
as Was Expected

Marshal Goering,
=”. Premier of Rumania
Meet in Conference

“It was awful,” caid the waitThe Russians are reported from tess
who served
me breakfast.
Rumania to have backed up their “Pires seemed to be burning every-

‘protest

by despatching

strong

re- where and it was worse in my dis-

Vienna, Marea § (AP)-—Reichs
tmforcements to the Red Army sta- trict. The next street to mine was
| Marshal Hermann Goering of Gertioned in Bessarabia.
Berlin com- closed by fire.”
to defend her vital in- mentators scoff at any possibLity of
She passed the same strect on many and Premier Ion Antonescu
with all the force at her dis~ an armed clash with Russia, there the way to work yesterday Just after of Rumania met here today for a
or elsewhere. It seems wholly prob- the bodies of three of her friends parley which German sources said
posal.
’
apprehension of war” and that she

able that Moscow has no intention
of risking that now.
Yet Nazi strategists catno: ignore
the plain threat to Rumanian oll
sources offered by the heavy Russian air and army contingents in
Bessarabla.
They
are
only
a
stone's-throw from
the Rumanian
O41 centres,
Bucharest, March 5 (AP)—ForWhile Russia, already indicating
mer King Carol of Rumania, who resentment at Nazi Balkan enhas been under protective guard in croachments, may not be ready now
~a hotel room in Seville, Spain, was to risk action, Moscow might take
reported here today to have escap~- a different view if Germany were
ed across the frontier into Portugal involved in a major war there and
with a Polish passport.
badly extended, German troops disMme. Magda Lupescu was
rtt- posit’ons in the Balkans must be
ported to have fed with nim.
affected by that possibility,
King Carol abdicated last SepIn any event, the haste with
tember, leaving the throne to his which Berlin sought to offset in
son, Prince Michael.
He
fled Ankara British-Turkish
and indi\ through Yugoslavia and Italy —to cated Turkish-Russlan~ developSwitzerland, accompanied by Mme ments js s:gnificant,

Former King Carol
Of Rumania Reported
To Be in Portugal

probably would he dominated
by
military rather than economic
or
political questions.
Some significance was
attached
to the fact that the German milltary attache In
Bucharest,
Col.
Gerstenberg, was present for the
discussions,
which these sources
said were taking place In
“the
smallest circle,”

were carried from the ruins of their
home. That was why shé did not
think it mattered much that all
the windows of her own ome were
bicwn out and plaster blasted from
the walls and ceilings.
The “chin up” signs which appear
after bombings
were
plentiful
Damaged shops carried on and atop
the wreckage on one rested a sign
“Out for Lunch.”
Salvage

Belongings

‘Signal Section of 20 :
Cavtures 469 Italian
Officers and Men

Frcm wrecked homes people were
busy salvaging furniture and perSotal
belongings.
One . woman
paused to tell of the comforts
tos
».
Priest brought &ere when, after
WM
extinguishing a fire in his church,
went ‘to her shelter and conLondon, March 5—(CP) — Capducted a service.
non-aggression
pact signed with Anthony Eden,- who with General
officers
and ' With German troops massing In] of the Greeks should the Nazis atThe raiders returned last night ture of 469 Italian
Dill recently
visited Turkey, is
flying fh .<I278 and dropped incend- troops by a Siqn*}.ssction “numoer- | Bulgaria with the obvious inten-| tempt to save their Itallan ally from Bulgaria js no longer binding as reported to be satisfied that ¢he
she signed with 4 free nation and
faries and high explosives until af- ing only 20 to 30.men” in Itallan tion of striking at Greece, Turkey, the stinging defeats belng handed
Turks will honor their obligations
ally, {s looking to Its arms| them in Albania. Turkey has an- not a German, province—which is to Greece and Britain.
pescu.
Unquestionably Germany has met ter midnight, ,but heavy ant!-air- Somaliland was disclosed today by Grecce’s
in preparation of golng to the ald’ nounced that the recently signed what Bulgaria has now become.
,
From Switzerland they went
to some sort of quick check diplomati- craft fire kept the Germans at a a military spokesman,
He said the incident occurred in
Spain where the monarch
sought cally in the Balkans, although Its d: ance and damage was slight.
an
without success to get permission exact nature or significance cannot
During the rald an incendiary the Juda River district when
bomb fell outside my
otel.
Two advance Signal section seeking &
to travel further, perhaps to the yet be seen in the news.
“. SPEEDY RESCUE BOATS BUILT IN CANADA FOR ROYAL AIR FORCE
wardens dashed out, snuffed out new headquarters
locations
surUnited States,
oe
seat
the bemb, and returned to their hot prised an Italian unit.
King Carol and
Mme. Lupescu
\ tint
se
a's
pate ay tase
as
Titan
were said to have travelied as man
Despite preraeey oepeed ad%
evenin they had
;
to-gekas: thethough
~
been out "just:
jGrinks

and wife and riding in an automo- -

Ladalacr tdpollen Gipbomatie

:

set | Even

the

¢ reported to have crossé
Srihe ootiericae Rosal De tI Cannot
2
Prontera near Heulva.
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Boss
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Keep
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ee
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|Turkish
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|

gcb

5

the

the spokesman
trea,
evening papers. | vances in
talso said the fall of = town of
STII

“ye
Military

eee

Preparations Going
Rash
the
ith
rant lan tal tohacer Miner Las| ~
and
pescu extradited from Spain
Concrete evidence that busines! At Ur gent Tempo
A
face trial on charges of embezzling is booming in Belleville was on
state funds.
‘itoday in the offices of a wellAnkara, Mar, 5 (AP).—Turkish
The Spanish government iet them krown menufacturing firm.
{military preparations continued at
live in the Seville Hotel but it was
During the rush” and bustle of
“understood they were under “intern- the morning’s brsiness. an execu- an urgent tempo today as the whole
nation waited for the government's
* ment.”
tive looked up from his des* to
Lisbon, March 5 (AP)— Frisnds notice a youth rushine by, intent offic'al reaction to Hitler's message
to President Ismet Inonu.
of former King Carol of Rumania unon
getting
some
place in a
The message, according to quallsaid today he had arrived in Port- hurry.
fied informants said the Nazis want_ pgal from Spain, where he | had
An apparent
favorite
with the
been held ir “protective custody” executive, the youth
glanced up ed to look after Turkey’s “interest
and well-being”, but -officlal quartat Seville since iast October.
‘The king's whereabouts were not freectlers Peter “Hello,
the older
man adJohnny,”
he ers -expressed belief it would have
learned immediately.
said, “I haven't seen you in a léng little effect on Turkey's pro-British
policy.
.
time.
Where
are
you
working
KLLED BY BLOW
The Turkish cabinet met yester'now?”
OF FROZEN COAL
“Right here, boss,” retorted the day shortly after the five-man GerToronto. March 5 (CP)—Charies; youth. And a galaxy of stenogrd- man mission, beating the message,
arrived
by
plane,
Pield Marshal
Lawson, 68, of Toronto, was killed | phers suddenly became intent upon
in a north end coal yard here today
jtheir typewriters, as the “boss” as Fevzi Cakmak, chief of the Turkish
_ When a huge block of frozen coal} suddenly found something. to in- general staff, attended the Sesston

broke away from a main load and} terest him in the bottom drawer of '|tO hear3 tt the message yead and to
pinned him against a large post.

[his desk. .

[discuss

it.

2)

momenCheren was not expected
a ot pollo the poor eartilarge,
ale is. unusually high. ‘The Italian
force was estimated at two to three
divisions
of 9,000 to 14,000 men
oa
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Communique

ua

Rome,
March
5$ —(AP)— The
Italian High Command claimed today that
Italian
bombarded Greek

warships
postions

have
along
the Albanian coast while Italian
bembers attacked Crete.
‘
The High Command asserted that
Italian
fighter
planes
engaged
“enemy” planes which attacked the
warships during the bombardment
and shot down six. .Two Itallan

‘Planes were listed os missing.

»

(A British communique sud five
Italian bombers were shot down in
\
the vicinity of Corfu without loss
engines, these speedy boals are 70
to the R.A.)
(The British authorities have not!
A fleet of boats, stich as the one} to an ecstern _Canadian port to} England for service gith the RAF. feet tong and ¢9ch ts fully equipped
by
thite . high-powered
being sent to}i Driven
yeb issued a communique
dealing | pi cturned ABOVE, are on thelr way! i undergo tria.s before
A
as a floating hospital.
:

with the reported atta” on ‘Crete.s |
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: ‘On All Aspects
| Of the Situation’

Washington, Mar. 6 (AP).—The
United States government has notiNazi Forces Continue Their fied’ Italy that the movements of
Sweep Southwest Within Italian consular officials throughout
the
United States are to be restrictBulgaria
ed and has asked that Italian casualtles in Detroit and Newark NJ,

FVE BOYS DROWN
INOTTAWARNER

o—

Greece Rejects Nazi
: Pressure for Separate
BGreek Italian Peace .
thens

Sener pret eer J.

=

MANY DEVELOPMENTS

all comers

and Slid Into Water

bn facing on
thetales
Bu'garian frontier
Mr. Eden matched the Greek declarations with a promise that Great
Britain would stand by her though
} “the future may be arduous”.
“Indomitable and proud,”
declared
the newspaper Asyrmatos, “we shall
march to victory, The herole example we set on Oct. 28, 1940, (when
the Italians invaded Greece) will
any decision !t may be
necessary to take in the future in
case our independence or integrity is

threatened.”
This. attitude was reflected in
other sections of the press
with one voice, declared Greece's
* stand was “heartening to all free

}
i

ie? and

“undoubtedly

will pe

es in thiie
fol'owed by other peopl

Armstrong

Secretary

;
Signiund

Field Marshal

The

List, called

Italian

diplomatic

staff

British Auxiliary

Of Food Given to

With Guns Blazing

Taken—Consignment
|Cruiser Sunk
*

1249 WOUNDED -

foreign consulates.
In the case of Germany,
however,

215 German Prisoners
And Ten “Quislings”

Islanders
Lofoten
pritan|
vier

on King Boris,

Washington was excluded from the or consular agent

of Gatineau

with Berne,

iu

ra ES es

-

to which

api
aA
tee fr|
Describing

last October that
this United States was asking the clos- sued s statement

es

ees ens

nection

the

speed

of

“practically
broken in half” blazed
away at an attacking
submarine
flotilla, “hoping and praying to hit

naval officer, one of 29 who arrived yesterday
on the Netherlands
freighter Edam,’ told the story today, Dut concealed
his identity,
He said he was one of 170 officers
and men who survived the sinking
of the Forfar 700 miles northwest
of Ireland with the loss of 200 lives,
Dec.2. ~The admiralty announced
the Porfar’s
logs then.

and

grappling for it
gnaj |Forkersin were
the glaring 2eams of
river,

‘Washington, Mar. 6(AP). —A
order stood jee
deportation

silente 8

ge pe Ri Neg rg

a

, huge

<| Fear
ahs
against Princess
ps
the miss
could carry it qut it had tofind some) Hors e4
and Sas tetalent
place to deport her and @ WAY 0/ distance away,

Winston

Minister

Churchill
Publicly
Praises
°
ry

elghteen inches to two feet thick,

descri!

been

‘
Ofer:
—
orcas ona fee sah the mill sewage kept |bursting
the xeon House of
father of Kenneth
corks
agens work-|
cn deferce
eee bombs civil
sete mee of Hitler's SPY)" * JamesJames Dixon,
“notorious
1

THE WEATHER
Toronto,
March 6 —(CP)— Gen-

eral Synopsis:

been for

-yeold

Pag

the

The weather has

Dixon, who was droxned, reached
the scene of the tragedy among the
first -vuld-be rescuers. He saw the
body of his son floating on the
foamy surface—near it the body of
one of the March boys and that of

les dally

perform

deeds

that

en-

title them to a place In the annals|
of British couraze.
of
the
The latest recipients
George Medal include seven po|licemen. Prime Minister Churchill

most part fair and Jack Napler. The body of the sec-;!n .* broadcast speech to the em-

.
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Army, Refers to Entry of! Chief in France,

ws...
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Moscow, March 6 —(AP)— Red:
Star, organ of the army, said today
events In the Balkans “may have a
great
influence
over
{further
development of the war.”
“Both belligerent camps in their
Balkan policies are following, first
of all, thelr own military interests,”

French
Tokyo,
6 (AP)—
and
Thal March
agreement
“on the principal points” of the Japanese medjation plan for settling their border dispute was announced today.
said,
Remaining points, it was
“likely will be setUled within a few

the

on
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Winnipeg ...02.
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13 }iast Dec. 13.
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he wedged

way

points

details

and

Ukely | will

44/""Crhat is the date Pierre Lavat|against it and helped his charges |Settled within a few days.
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fighting for

bitter

than

more

incentive

Ind0-}

French

and

Thailand

China engaged in

39 aon beyotice ae

John

of Stratford,|

Ward

of

the

Germans,” the| motorcycle but was forced

borders vette of Poreign Secretary Anthony |ditch.

three} eden toTurkey and “the increasing|

cescacae! oe

mediation:

in peepeees

ee

. organ of the navy,

ported the possibility of the develof a “Salonika front.”~

in -

.
also more freighters in the convoy. Then

:

3

He sald British destroyers broke
up the U-boats, sinking
at least

tion of the Lofotens, which have
been without such items since the
German occupation, the communique said.

three by depth charges.

Se

a

Partial Blackout — -

A plant used for the production|
of fish oll was destroyed, it was)

added.
Thiswascitedasof
parte:| CVF Cingapore
Ordered
ef
used in Germany for making
singapore,

March 6 (CP)—A
this British Far

t

blackout
ou of was ordered for
Systern stronghold
The communique said the raid] partial
nights as military
was carried out “with Uttle oppo-lthe next two
authorities called upon civilians
<ition” but that one German oOff!-| toiay
to “co-operate 'n stepped-up
cer and six ratings (seamen) Were!
ations.
xilled. The raiders suffered no cas) gore:
ualties.

tn conipiehe: biackott will be test-

next week, with all Royal Air

ed

:

eee

FAMILY RECOVERING
Brockville, Ont, March 6 (CP)—

organized to cope with

Pore unite

eoerial
=
atattack: 4
ac!
an imaginary

.

A milltaty aengerey oer danas

outbreak of war.

formed

from effects of

furnyce

continued

the chase to aj nesdayin thelr farm

on the actual strength and disposi-

source

sald today

marae

Ht anda tender from
where he arrested the pair after who investigated after Mr. Burns French West Africa.
did not appear at his general store.
firing a shot into the air,
re-|point 20 miles west of Brockville}

They were rescued by neighbors

Flying Boat Manned by Australians

aoa, same etm any.| Puts Two Nazi Bombers Out of Action

of tiiciting a denial} Says Reconstruction
convey information | May Offset Decay

French

coal-gas

naval forces
them Wed- Mach 6 (AP)—French feb
Harrls commundeered a passing |fumes xhich overcame home.
roar
“Tin perkates aorta

car and

Coming
TEA

AND

Events

HOME

COOKING

SALE

Friday, March 7, 3.30 - 6 at Mrs.
Roberts, 161 George St. Auspices
St. Andrew's Red Cross as

Britain)

Cambridge, Mass., March 6—(CP)
of tion of ficet units.
Amplifying
the statement
At At. the same time the air min-|RESERVE GOOD FRIDAY r EVENRoyal)
—A Royal;
had not ‘placed Hungary in the} rongon, ; Marci 6 (CP)—A
of cities in the war- anton
{
coast, {|4. y,. Alexander, . Pirst Lord of the| 2.f To bolster the morale of their;—Bombings
ing. April 11th. for the oratorla,
Force flying boat manned by| istry news services described how|
“are uneasily|affected world may mean thelr sdleasia Conan seer Peer ae Air
the House of|own people who
“The Saviour of the World”, by
two!in an air fight ever the Norwegian|
for Pu-| Australians in a fight with
umania

- from about 20 glaciers on the

Greenland

aged 34 British Empire battleships|done apparently for Miree reasons:

London Bans Trade
With, Bulgaria

or battle cruisers, whereas Britain}
1. In hope
had only 15 such warships at the} whiah would

practically broke

Milton
Burns of! tice troop menstane So ouAuait'sOnt, and their| Polnts” also Asha
between Berlin and Ankara on the|James Harris chased them on his| nearby Warburton, recovering
Reinfee i
French
today
into aj six children, were

ed to have sunk or seriously dam- one Se ee sicaley saldiieae I.)

Weather?

in Britain
countrymen
Ei backisea

Theft peasefhe in the preparation of €x-].
yplosives.

belligerent|R.C.A, Petawawa, were sentenced to-

(The French consulate in Man- opment
London, March 6 (CP)—An AG- were on hand in 1939 and 144 have {la reported the Governor Keema
in Hanoi had advised it the armismiralty statement disclosed today been claimed by tne Axis powers.
Speculating on the reasons
for} tice had been extended indefinitethat Germany and Italy had claim=f

By Major A. H. Thiessen
Icebergs! After being cilved

thelr
@

‘They stole a car belonging to S.L.|
Ko-| said,
FumimaroYosuke
Prince Minister
and Premier
and Foreign
hoye
|", cited “diplomatic negotiations| Giube. local merchant. Constable| Mr, and Mrs.

:
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hours before British

sfeanwhlle.” ke. sald, the submarines; at least seven, sank 10 or

‘ pedition to the Norwegian popula-

followed an} parties of Yugoslavia and Turkey,|day to one year in the Ontario Re-

2

2

northwest
‘

French!

Police
Joined the Axis. The entry of Ger-|
e mediation pian —prese:
main.
—troops, it added, “showed
mgn
Japanese government a cjfarly
through a hole and| PF theagreed
« | Berlin, March 6 (AP)—A Nazi| Burgess crawledonto
Mar. 6 ‘CP)—|
the meaning of the act of] Brockville, Ont.
to uy both the French]
a ledge abuve been
p Za |spokesman said today that German-|helped them
Scot-|
Essex
Daniels,
John
was|Private
pact
the
(when
1
March
and Thailand governments on the|
R2e|Prench negotiations for collabora-| the rising water.
tish Regiment, Camp Borden, and]
% |r iad heen at © standstill aince| When the ceiling tlweatened to| Principal points and the remaining |signed.)

8] \inister.)

three

destroyers were due.

of aes ge rrocegeeehe Lp ramp carepoet oe
oe peed, Dunkerque soon wil A largeconsign ent "and
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clgaretaBritishclothe
poap,uyethe
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German Troops
BULGARIA AND AXIS

Countries in Its Entirety
LONG CONFERENCE

announcement
45lwas ousted- by Marshal Phillppe|to reach safety. He was pulled out| The conference
50
|among French |which are keeping their neutrality, |formatory 5 for car theft here a week
himself Just before the ceiling col-| hour's
21 © 40-—-15|Petain as Vice Premier and Foreign|~ |Inpsed.
Ambassador Charles-Arsene Henry] js becoming sharper,” Red Star! ago.

Vancouver .,.... 48

Calgary .....00ee

16

45

ond only

The. Fortar

;

“is aj to Narvik Fjord.

Red Star, ae
Organ of Russian} rord Gort, British Commander-in-

Mediation
Plan Presented
Accepted by
by Japan

NEGOTIATIONS AT STANDSTILL with water from a-broker

Victoria...

or three days after convoying Can-

'“In 12 minutes four torpedoes hit
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Alfred Prud-Homme

the War

New ¥.ak, March © (OP) Gun

London, March 6 (CP)—

and Norwegian forces garfk 11 ahips
told parliament today that
offices "in the jernment
the British army had lost only 525] under German command captured

in

States.
:
request but the embassy was asked United
The American consulates at Nap-|men in the entire campaign against |225 prisoners In a surprise —_raid
Gatineav Mills, Que. March 6 ene bar ha nies terre to keep the State Department cur- les and Palermo were ordered closed |Itely in Africa and the Middle East.) resday on the Lofoten Islands off
along}
Capt. David Margesson, War Set- the coast of Norway, an official
(CP)—An afternoon frolic on the
y while Nazi forceswithin.
continuBul- rently informed “of the movements
the Itallan government
southwest
outside Washington of the military |"
with all other foreign consulates in {retary sald of these 438 were killed
ice-covered Ottawa River ended in|thelr sweep
and naval personnel" attached to those olties on the ground they|and 87 are missing. An additional announcement said today.
death by drowning Wednesday for varia.
1249 were wounded.
A Joint communique of the Britof —— planesete con- the embassy.
were within military areas.
five boys when they apparently raennce to
north.
He gave the figures in presenting
dmira
orwegian
arrive from
The action, believed to be the first
|U0Ulng
Whether they have already been|
mistook foam for ice, and plunged potters
kitchens,
here|the army budget, the figuresy of ish A
ity und the N
ae
red
of
its
kind
in
peace
time
against
a
has not been learned
government in London said
the
into the water.
tank cars country with which the United closedit was
are kept secret, as ts customks an
supply
plannéd to transfer the} which
wer
boys
ary in wartime.
raid had three objects—destruction
now also are following the troops States maintains diplomatic rela- but’
personnel to the Rome Embassy.
were all belleved to be|tanks
pay
Period Covered
of & fish oll plant, sinking of Gerand artillery which for days tions, followed a request from Italy The Italian government also haa
have been pouring through Balkan for the closing of American consulCapt, Margesson said the ¢as-| san shipping and the taking
of
restricted the movements of
the
decided ~
the passes.
United States Ambassador, William |ualties covered the period from the
TS.
deaths were accidental
and that no All telephone lines both within ates at Naples and Palermo and restrictions imposed in Italy on move- Phillips, and his staff in Rome, as] end of November, 1940, to Feb. 11,
“All objects of the raid were carinquest would
be held.
the country and those connecting ments of American diplomatic of- well as American newspaper cor- 1941, and included the final capituried out with cousiderabdle success,
He said he believed the lads mis- with the outside world now are 1n ficlals.
lation of Bengasl ‘Feb. 6th, which the communique said.
ts.
Many
took foam from s mill sewage outlet the hands of the military.
State Secretary Hull's note to the The Itallan Embassy here, deny-| “completed the capture or destruc“Nine German merchant vessels
telegrams and cable messages are
for ice, and slid into water.
under
reports that Itallan| tion of the whole Italian armyy in and’ one Norwegian ship
to the|/ing pubilshed
P
being held up to avold the posst: | Italian ambassador referred
r
Help

Balkan
Mr. Eden told Greece that Britain

peace

87 Missing
in Entire
Campaign
Against Italy
in Africa and Middle East

to
Statement
the closing of United Btates con-| Presents
en ———
ees
Around Salonika
British Parliament
some German-occupied}
Sofis, Bulgaria, March 6 (AP)—/exercise the recognized dutles of —
March 6 (CP)—The gor-|
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Tealy bas
Staff of theGermans their respective offices,
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Of These 438 Were Killed,
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the consulates was requested “for
reasons
of national policy”.
(Both Detroit
and Newark, however, are in the centre of vast Unit-

Sates has not been
Italian gov-|the United

note to

Concentrates 90,000 lic tod

WERE 525 MEN |/10-000-ton Vessel
IN CAMPAIGN One of ShipsSunk

ed States defence industries.)
Phraseclogy of the department's
announcement indicated similar acton might be taken against other

‘The State Department made pub-
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BRITISH

Movement of Italian
{BALKANS APPEAR Consular
Officials to
AS BATTLEGROUND Be Restricted by U.S.
FOR NEW
THRUST

eement

1800-mile {]aumiralty, before
Icebergs have an
journey eit depiend ars Commons yesterday, that the Axs!aware of British naval power” [“ultimate salvation” by spurring
had claimed to have sunk or ns 3. To cause aJarm and.despond- j reconstruction that would offset
greatly impeded
by the broken
character
of the Eastern Can-

fdian coast; they ure calved in
summer,
spend two winters on

Sir Sydney Nicholson, presented
G erman bombers over the Atlantic |‘coast the South African pilot of An
by Christ Church Choir in aid of
yesterday . shot down: one of them; R.AP. coastal command plane reM6-23
damaged more than twice} ency in enemy-occupled: territories decay, a Massachusettes Instituteof geography already in effect barred) ing severely damaged the
other,! fused to break off combat with two Bomb Victims’ Fund.
the number of capital ships, air-|and neutral countries an‘ in hope |Technology architect contended to- British trade with Hungary,
the Air Ministry announced today.| German Messerschmitts though hé
past 30
REGULAR
THURSDAY
BINGO,
The government yesterday desigcraft carriers and cruisers Britain!of causing anxiety among relatives day. “Cities have for the
The flying boat reported that the! was wounded in the shouider,
spectacular
fously

at the start of the war,|

years

and friends.

undergone

poses of the
enemy, act.”
2

“trading
with the
added
that
but

|&

Knightsof Columbus;

24 games

nated Bulgaria as “territory under! pair, Junkers-88 type, dropped {rom|
For 15 minutcs he dodged _ over
Voucher prizes, door
the way south, and’ begin to
°F 25¢
the Admiralty said an some aaa The Admiralty sald 401 German breakdown,” wrote Prof. John E. enemy
cloud, guns blazing. They closed! the sea while his crew peppered|
occupation” -and banned!
ftalian ships of ¥,078,048 tons| Burchard in the Technology Review.
Cover all big game
tize.
the flying boat hold-| bullets at the’ Germans. Once the|
appear this month, Most of the {|units of the fleet had been claim-land
and 34 ships of 61,000 tons sallingj“The physical destruction offers pianos nen as bed been done} to 250 yards, until
O30ewT-tf
“bergs disintegrate, and only }/ed sunk “several times over.”
his}:
all three planes| pilot pulled up the nose of
case of Ruman‘a. |ing {ts fire
Y
-about one out of twenty reach {| ‘Today's statement said Britain| under their control were known te] Pportunity for wholesome reconhis CANADIAN CONCERT ASSOCIAPrime Minister W. L. Mackenzie! were 200 yards above the - water.|plane and sent a burst with
seven
a'retaft’
carriers}
have
been.
sunk,
captured
or
scut|
struction.”
Newfoundland.
Hundreds
are
King of Canada told the Canadian| men it let go. The Junkers turned front guns at one of the Messer‘tion, Attention!
Ania Dorfmann,

while her enemies claimed 13 were |tled.
:
AE
sent to the botwm.
j} Of these ships, 54 totalling 281,000

grounded on the Banks, never
reaching the open sea routes.
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enropeiett that both Hungary and} away and began climbing.
Bu carts had been made subject to]
Thirty seconds later one of the;
The navigator offered to take the
trading with the enemy”
regula-| German bombers plunged down in|controls but the pilot. blood streuam1h
tions. But the London informants) flames into the sea,
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Reaching the cover of |RESERVE TUESDAY, MARCH 11
Euchre Conservative Club Roonis.
quarantine -here| Hungary,
_rallways| saw two splashes which might have clouds, the navigator at length took
along whose
being confined to have moved a large portion z of the been the bomber jettlsoning
its] over the bullet-marked plane
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SPECIALS |
all sizes

SPRING—high riser,
aesceccscscccesece

Friday

seseesesecs

SO0D

sovcccncnccstes

S685

......sscesseeeee

MARSHALL

STEEL SAGLESS SPRING, with high riser,

THURSDAY,

MARC H 6, 1947

TWO KINGS AND A QUEEN .... OF FUN

A.WARM, COMFORTABLE BED INVITES SOUND SLEEP
A GOOD NON-SAGGING SPRING 1S NECESSARY.
ALL STEEL SAGLESS

‘

and

Saturday

LWHeRe THERE’S LAUGHTER — THERE'S: BOB HOPE!

|:

|

"A. SOUTH SEAS “RIOT OF. ROARING

+

eeccesscessesessese

“LAUGHTER
AND LILTING RHYTHM.

BLOWN FELT MATTEESEES, thick, com:

Pr
good
wee coccccssccecegees S605

‘wear,

damask

Let Us Help You With Your
Money

There need be no money
if you

et

us

FLANNELETE

prob-

help

PILLOW

you.

owe only on

will

us—and

you

70 x 90 ......-sceeeesses

...........

THOM

to pay.
°
You can borrow $100
if you
can make 15 Monthly Pay-

ON VAGRANCY CHARGE

SECURITY OF CARS OR
FURNITURE.

Phone 168

BELLEVILLE

318

Phone 295

FRONT

DON’T ‘RoadtoSingapore”
j

STREET

A USED CAR IS
AS A USED CAR DOES.

“A REAL GOOD PLACE TO
jf
‘EAT

At the Arena

‘The thing you really buy in s
used car is utility value.
Good appearance
is desirable,
and your preference as to
make and model is a consideration, but good sound
mechanical
condition
is the
prime necessity, You get it
here whatever
you buy.

We serve the best that money can buy ... prepared
by

TONIGHT
PUBLIC SKATING

one of the few expert chefs

in the Dominion
of Canada,

FRIDAY — 8.00

He has just arrived from~
London, England, where be
served for yearsat the f2mous Creterion Hotel.

P.M.

Ontario Juvenile 2nd. Round
Play-off

Campbellford

vs.

Nothing is too Good for~
Our Patrons. -

Belleville

Admission .. 25e. Children .. lc
CHEER BELLEVILLE’S SMART
LITTLE TEAM ON TO VICTORY.

Cincinnati,

March

6

CLOSED
(AP)—With

classroom temperatures reported as
American
J. Lee, J. Moher;
ments, G. Mathews

Arrangeand St, Mich-

ael's Boy Scout Troop.

——

Athens, March

6—(AP)

—

on This Page.

FRIDAY'S

coast
Nereus

was

SPECIAL

SOUP

||isTUFFED FRESH WHITE FIS iH

today by the Ministry of Marine.

63 public schools today,
.
The engineers ask pay increases.

by destroyera

Street, the premises formerly occupled wy the law firm of Thos. ¥.
Wills, was the holding of the reguJar monthly executive meeting on
‘Tuesday, March 4th,
with
the
President, Juage Cameron, in the
chair.
February accounts w-7e approved,
the report of the Treasurer, Mr.
Hefkey, was accepted and an interesting report was given by Mrs.

4,700 Pledges

Trenton and District

!

Department Surveyors Working

Judge

Cameron,

Between Trenton and Belleville

Appeal Made by Officials
for Doubling of Quota of
Four- jis along the route to a point
New
3,000
«
on
Working
tho Trenton Junction Coming
Lane Road From Toronto] near
War saving campaign committee
into Trenton from the west the new
to Montreal
highway would use the Telephone officials issued an eleventh hour ap-

peal today together with an announcement that pledges received in
the city of Belleville have reached

Mrs.

KZ

- TONIGHT

galleries an the floor at the pumphouse to prevent leakage, according
to Mayor "Harry Cory.
“At present we have two pumps,
each of 500 gallons per minute capacity,” said the mayor. “We have
also
the
100-gallon-per-minute
pump which is gasoilne-operated
for emergency,
bit the operating
cost of this for regular use is
prohibitive.”

Parcmount Presents

CLARENCE

E,

‘MULFORD'S

“DOOMED CARAVAN’ |fgets

the splendid figure of slightly over
4.700, nearly two-thirds in excess of
the allotted quota of 3.000.
The main contributing factor to
the success of the drive has been
the response
to the employeremployee system. Staffs of the varfous business, industrial and manufacturing firms of the city have
contributed over 3.100 pledges, a figure above the total quota of the city.
It is estimated that by concerted
effort on the part of piedgors and
canvassers, Belldville can reach. the
charmed circle of citles and other
communities in the Dominion that
have doubled thelr quotas. It is
With this end in view that the committee is now working, and thelr appeal is based along these lines.

“In August last year the average

was

WILLI A M BOYD
1¢

840,000

gallons

yer

day,”

estimated that this August the requirement will be 1.040.000 gallons
every 24 hours, Our maximum
capacity with both pumps operating
full

ts 1,400,000

gallons

cach

24

hours, That's too close for safety.”

—

HIT

‘No.

2 —

King Carol Flees

AMAIR-RAISING ACTION |
‘a

A certain percentage of the city
is yet to be canvassed as well as a
small number of firms, and it is
confidently believed that when the
final returns are made, the city will
have achieved results far beyond the
expectations of the most optimistic
committeeman,
But in order to attain such results, no laxity in effort elther on
the part of the pledgor or the canvasser should become apparent. It
must never be said that the city and
its residents were satisfied with their
success and were content to rest on
laurels gained during the early days
of the campaign.
The last-minute. effort is the one
that usually carries to victory. An
unlooked for achlevement is within
the grasp of Belleville, and everyone
should do his or her utmost to carry

To Lisbon, Portugal

5

Seville,

Former

Spain,

“March

King Carol

telephoned

today

of

from

6 (AP)—

IN THE WORLD

Three

Motorists

Fined

_ from the ends ofthe earth...

from the young ploneer nations

++-Democrocyosa werld force!
Pius — NEWS
10th. Chapter

EVENTS.
“DICK

with

re in this peper.

Favorable Comment

Women of Moose
Hold Meeting

tersince TestPilot’!
Shia
“MES, LADYBUG”

‘ B-E-L-L-E LATEST
WORLD -NEWS
EVFNTR,

of

King Carol said he was feeling
“very well” but did not algclose his

plans. Previously he has Leen represented as seeking permission to
enter the United States

_
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friends.
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IN THE

/

WORLD’

The support coming to Britali

:
reported on

from
outstanding Publicity.
able comment
Mrs. B, Mossman won the Sunmusic eritics that it has been sel-|
ected for the New York State Mu-| shine prize donated by Mrs. Cc. 8t.
sic Festival, a function that ranks) Louis. Final arrangements were
evening witli
with the most important of its}made for a social
games and supper directly after the
kind on the continent,
Mr. Denmark ranks many resi-} next meeting. At the close of the

dents of

CANADA CARRIES ON™

"EVERYWHERE,

7

have graduallyb:
fore and his

over a network of radio stations, |Committee.
‘The number elicited such favor-|
Mrs. E. McGinness

Color Fun. Cartoon

Mme.

Alfonso

ArtieShaw'si.',* Charles Butterworth

By Max Denmark Wins

profession.
compositions
‘him to the

Orleans, who is related both to-him

"SECOND,
CHORUS

Assisting the host and hostess in|

oq Siibif . BE-L-L-E .

tions that four of her dogs be left
King

ride. who was also present. Mrs.

ASTAIRE* GODDARD

to

in care of the, Infante Alfonso De
late

active part in the women’s|

Musical Arrangement

Magda Lupescu, also gave instruc-

and
the
Spain.

took an

YEAR'S TOPS IN
ENTERTAINMENT!

organizations, By many friends she| Martin was accompanied by Miss

Mrs.C. Belford, Cookvle, On, [feed ateleeramromthelrea

his guards and fled over the border
Monday

H

SHOW”

will be missed,
M. A. Morton, also of Belleville.
Motorists.
who have been delinto mourn her loss are| Om ‘Tuesday their home was
of their in- herSurviving
husband,
Major Edgar w.|¢TOwded with visitors during the
dividual driving licences are being
Matthews; her parents, Mr. and|Teception hours. The rooms were
checked by the Provincial Motor- Mrs.
George Richardson, Stirling; most Attractive with roses, daffocycle Patrol with the result -that
two brothers, Mr. Bruce Ri
dlls, freesias, carnations and other
three delinquents were hailed before the court on such charges to- Oshawa, and Mr, Pred’ Richardson, |“oWers, many of which were gifts.
day. George C. Vair pald “ten and Stirling; four sisters, Mrs. Howard |™{. and Mrs. Kingston were the
Sudbury;
Miss
jTeciplents of other gifts and nucosts” after admit!
he had no Munro,
permit, while Sidney Howell was Richardson, Reg. N,, Peterborough; |@7Ous cards, telegrams and other
They
assessed $2.50 for falling to produce Mrs, Lulu Rodgers, Toronto, and|™¢ssases of congratulation...
his driver's Ucence.
A
similar
ch
fF was preferred against Ian
funeral announcement is
aay
oa
A Parameent Pictere with
{
family of Long Island, New York.
s
Duk:
Trenton, but this case will made elsewhere
be heard next week, E. O. Butler,
the afternoon were Mrs. T. E.
Burgess Meredith rresees iySeteMarne
local. barrister appearing for Duke
Moffatt at the door, Mrs. A. Varty
obtaining an enlargement.
A TRULY
GREAT
ADDED
directing the guests to the dining
FEATURE ATTRACTION
Charge Postponed
room where Mrs. H. L. Morrison The Exciting Adventure Romance .«
A charge of falling to report an
and Mrs. F. B. Foster presided
>
accident, preferred against E. M.
over the tea table which carried
Lucas was also postponed to perout a motif of pink and green and
mit counsel to submit written arguMrs. A. J. Maynes,
Mrs. E. W.
ments.
Jones and Mrs. C. R. Porritt who
Another son of Belleville is ma- assisted with the serving.
An application to have a child
made a ward of the Children’s Aid king his mark in the musical world.
In the evening
the door was
According
to information - re- opened to the guests by Miss MarSociety was submitted to the court
ceived
here,
Mr,
Max
Denmark,
by Inspector TID. Ruston in a
who will be remembered by many
hearing held in camera.
of the older residents of the city
The governments of- Brazil an ‘as the son of ProfessorJ. M.
Paraguay have agreed on a pro- Denmark, bandmaster of the Oddfram for railroad construction to fellows Band, who succeeded the
link "ths Parnguayan
centres
of late We B. Riggs, after the latter
production with - the
Brazillan resigned the position, is climbing
road
system to give Paraguay Tapidly on the ladder of fame as a
Beleyille Chapter 435, Women of
access to Atlantic coast ports,
composer and arranger in Ameri- the Moose, held a regular meeting
on Tuesday evening in the Moose
can musical circles.
Mr. Denmark
has resided in| Auditorium with Mrs, E. Jetfrey,
Extraordinary Attraction:
ears|
senior
regent, presiding, Recorder
Cleveland for a number of yi

assure hotel officials that the bill
he left when he escaped would he
“pald in full.”
The former monarch, who eluded
into Portugal

FASHION

Mr. andMrs. John Kingston, Tweed,
Celebrate 45th Wedding Anniversary

quent jn the purchase

the hotel where he.stayed here to}

The support coming fo Britain

“SPRING

“Forman Corby, 19-year-old Tyen- |5th.
dinaga Reserve Indian youth was
sentenced to serve three months in thews came as a great shock to a|has served on the Municipal
Counjail after being convicted of being large number of friends in Stirling! cil for a number of years. Their
found in the illega! possession of a ane the
district, and| public spiritedness and pleasant
.. THE
portion of a dottle of native wine. th ere regret is entertained
by) personalities have won for them a
Corby appeared before, Magistrate
jem occasioned by her death as{legion of friends who gathered to TRIPLE
E. J. Buller KC., in today’s local well as deep sympathy for her hus-|pay their respects on Tuesday afpolice court and pleaded guilty to band, parents, brothers and sisters|ternoon
and evening. Mr. and
the charge. He also admitted to a in their bereavement.
Mrs. Kingston
were
married
in
third offence of intoxication and
The late Mrs. Matthews was born] West Huntingdon at the home of
was given a three-month
prison forty-five years ago in Rawdon/|latter’s father, Mr. John B, Morterm on this count, which is to run
being a daughter of Mr,|ton, by Rev.R. L. Edwards Their
concurrent to the former sentence, Township,
and Mrs. George Richardson andjattendants were Mrs. Angus Marhowever,
.
all
her
life
was
passed
in
Btirling|tin
(formerly
Miss
Mary
Jane
Corby was arrested in Deseronto
last Saturday night by Chief Ernie and the vicinity. In religion she|Maynes) of Belleville, a cousin of
Beatty, who told the court today was a faithful member of St. An-|Mrs. Kingston, who received with
he had found a portion of a bottle drew's Presbyterian Church, Stir-| Mrs. Kingston at the reception on} }
of wine in Corby's
jon when ling, and was highly esteemed, In| Tuesday, and Mr. Wm. H.°Richthe work
the congregation she|@rdson, a brother-in-law
of the
he was apprehended,
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Road which runs parullel to HighOTHER BUSINESS
way No. 2 some distance north.
This week the engineers
have
Trenton,
March
6—Sicveyors
been surveying the land
between
from the Department of Highways Trenton and Belleville, It ts bellevMikel and Mrs. Lazier. Special men- are surveying .the land north of ed that the road would run between
here
for
the
proposed
four-lane
the Canadian”
National
Railway
tion was made of the work being
which
will ultimately and the Canadian Pacific Railway
carried on in Chorley Park, former- highway
ly Government Hotse, of sending stretch from Toronto to Montreal. tracks. ‘This would taxe the route
The proposed route will take a north of the Trenton Airport.
approximately
10,000 parcels per
straight
line
from
week to prisoners of war in Ger- practically
Notified by Department
Cobourg, north of most of the vilzany.
The
Department
of Municipal
Affairs has notified Trenton Town
Council. that it must set the tax
rate for 1941 at 51 mils. The mayor
informed the council that the attitude of the Department is to save
all except very necessary expendltures until after the war.
| THE BIGGEST SHOW VALUE IN TOWN!
| The town of Trentun will suffer
a water shortsgo unless something
is cone about the repairing of the
by
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Obtained in War

‘Lazier of the annual meeting of the
Provincial Council in Toronto, At
thts meeting 180 branches were represented,
Belleville being represeated

TONIGHT
ONLY

the banner of campaign success to
greater heights.

out.

f-The first business to be done in
the new quarters of the Belleville
Red Cross Society on
Campbell
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in the Ad-

Unofficial estimates indicated 50,~
riatic and that “as s result of a
000 of te city’s 58,000 pupils might daring attack, the submarine deabandon classes before the day was
stroyed one of the supply ships.”

Held“On Wednesday
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PONTIAC SEDAN,
DODGE COUPE.
CHEVROLET COUPE. ~
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BUICK SEDAN.
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‘The Ministry said the submarine
encountered two large supply ships
escorted

=e
the

is made elsewhere in this paper,
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Phone 768
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J.B. Boyce
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Lite Cod Fish Chowder, family
style.

The

sinking of an Italian supply ship
off the Yugoslav
Greek submarino
night of Feb, 23
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Mrs. Bridie Burgess, widow

eorgo Walter Burgess,
died early

‘Thursday
morning at her residence, 163 Dundas Street East, She
was in failing health for some
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his}chapter cards were enjoyed.

He was particularly well-)

Allison
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known in” musical and other circles} Mrs. J. Chapman was t
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of the rummy prize.
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By The Canadian Press
The enemy, 1100

Many, many years ago, in a little

them

continue

strong

thelr

seeing

march

un-

capture

with superstitious fear and fled in
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fort, Clive restored to their owners
& considerable quantity
of goods
which he found there, and insisted

SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE
RATES
FOR PERMANENT Guasrs

treated. Thus he won thelr confl-}
“London — Navy raids Germandence, and they took no part. in{held islands off Norwegian coast;
asa
ee followed.
ng
lected provisions and) jectives: Cardiff again
target
prepared fora siege, he marched|of Nazi bombers.
me
out on two ocasions and routed the
A fow days la-

Westminster Botel
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out in the night and
away without himself
losing
single man.
p
When the news reached ‘Trichin-

opoly, Chanda

er
les
ze

FOR .YOUR. MARCH NEEDS!
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that the fTiaSttants should be well

not far distant future, was to
in great glory for himself
and
England, and for these services he
made a‘iord. Born in 1725, he had
been a delicate child, but high-spir-|
{ted and daring, difficult to control.|
A life of adventure/ seemed to be|
what he wag best fitted for; and 80}
his father packed him off, at the

HOTEL

Best Hotel Value in Toronto
scene 52.00

daunted by the thunder, lightning
and deluges of rain, regarded them

the

forces

WESTMINSTER

riving in a violent thunderstorm.

Robert Clive, the Here of India
bare white-washed room in

British

important Italian fort of Burye,

off diplo-;Near Lake Tana in Ethiopia.

breaks

Sofis—Britain

|FZ ELLERG

Saheb sent against

him an army of more than —_10,000
men. Yet for fifty days
Clive's
small force, reduced to 320 fighting

men under four officers, held the
fort. At last news came that reinforcements from Madras were ‘on

~_——

—- -———
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY

.

@he@way, and the enemy decided to
bring the siege to an end and storm

age of sixteen, to become

a writer,|

a stranger

land, felt} orders that he should be awakened

or clerk, in the ‘East India Com-|the fort at once. When Clive knew
pany.
.
that they were soon to make an
|
Alone, friendless and
homesick,| attack he lay down to sleep, being
young Clive, as he stepped ashore,} much in need of rest, he had given

in a strange

forlorn indeed. As the days went! at the first alarm.
on his prospects
did not seem to} The attack began a Uttle before
brighten much, The work was mon-| daybreak, and tne enemy
fought
otonous, distasteful to him, and so| with maddened zeal, Clive led) the
poorly paid that ne was continually |defence with the utmost skill, cdolworried about ways and means of|ness and courage. Elephants, with
maintaining a barren existence.
plates of fron fastened . to thelr
It was not long, however, before] heads, were driven by the enemy
things began to happen, England! against the walls, but Clive direct-

and Prance

had entered on

,the| ed his men to fire
on them. Wound-

British East India Company.

Al-j the skill and vigilance of Clive and
but it was

@ «BANS.
@ BRIMMED MODES.

|

War of the Austrian
Succession.| ed and terrified,
the
elephants
and in course of tlme they came] then turned and trampled on the
to a clash of arms in India,
for}men behind them.
Every
effort
there was a Prench as well as a| made by the enemy was repulsed by
though perhaps nelther country re+

his men,

not until two

rich Empire of Indla.

in the fortunes of the English. They|

of the East India Company, were}
then marched as prisoners
of
to Pondicherry. A number of them]
escaped in the night to the English

ually relieved, and Chanda Saheb
war]at the time of his rival's victory
met his death.
Clive followed up his victory at

thty
alized at first the Importance of] o'clock the next morning that
in great
the struggle, it was really a con-|gave way and departed
sia
or| confusion, Satpal
test to Leer penne —.
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e¢ vast}
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A squadron sent by Duplelx, Gov- had before been he} in small reernor of Pondicherry and head of Spect by the natives, but from this
the French forces in India,
at-| time the:latter changed their opintacked and seized Madras. The Eng-| {on and many who had been enelish Governor
and the principal
of-| mies went over to the side of the
ficlals, including all the members| English. Trichinopoly was
event-
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Chanda Saheb, was now at
the
Mr, and Mrs.
John Chisholm
hour on Sunday
height of his power in India, and|..en¢ the dinner
the prospects of the Engilsh looked with Mr, and Mre. Jack Hendricks.
very dark indeed.
Mohammed Ali, whose cause was
supported by the English, was on
the losing side. He fled to Trichin-
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Clive, while still very young, took about him, and suffering acutely
a creditable part in several inter- from a painful malady for which
esting encounters with the enemy— there was No cure, his mind gave!
that is, the French and the native way and one day Lord Clive took |
races who fought with them
as his own life.
allles.
Both English and French
trained and hired native soldiers,
and in order to gain power for their
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* just before Germany began the career of “casting your bread upon the waters.”
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- = conquest showed Germany as the head
Then his face relaxed, in a smile.
a wolf within the boundaries of Germany. “y'know,” he laughed, °“the irony of
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A Bit of This and That .-.
- Humor... - Something Serious
Devoted to the Brighter Things
of Life ... Other People’s

By GEORGE W, STIMPSON
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and down. Take for instance, that,” pointing
the Polish Corridor and the upper jaw
as big as a
snout formed by . German Silesia jutting to where the nickel lookedit up near the
“I picked
between Poland and Czecho-Slovakia, and silver dollar.

5

fot

the tongue and lower jaw represented by
Bavaria; where/Hitler originated, In that
- vast open jaw was Bohemia, the western
_ part of Czecho-Slovakia, with its capital
Prague.
On
the seizure of Austria
(“‘Anschluss” to Hitler) the lower jaw of
the wild beast was definitely lengthened
on the map. When Germany closed those
jaws early.in 1939, Czecho-Slovakia was]
swallowed up. With the rape of Poland,|

5

in the ruins and wreckage of the devoured]
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“There is the difference in people.
who finds a,dime
Here comes one man
and reports the treasure.
Another finds
$130, and makes up his mind to report it
—five years later. However, I will leave

dime here, 80 that the owner may
the symbol of the wolf head disappeared|the
claim it.” And without more ado he
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strode from the office.

atates. But Germany is still the wolf,
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boys held the visitors toca He:
the score being 4 to 4.
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politan press can’t see La Pointe.
fear of German aggression, only to make]
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potential theatre of

their own country a

struggle.
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linked herself with] nearby rural

Now Bulgaria has

community

other day

the

was nothing to be worried about.

the Axis and,made

entators,
ashing

and

Hitler
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e very samejabout

Spey:

the

accession of Bulgaria to
British Minister, George

~.

the Axis, The

And speaking

Italians,

being
a

into

Turkey will

stand

Britain.

bloody battlefield. deed in a naughty world.

ister of Bulgaria. The note said that Nazi
_

troops were in Bulgaria
on “a specious
excuse for making
an ulterior motive,”

and that the neutrality of Bulgaria had
never been threatened by any nation out-

side of the members of the tripartite pact.
~ The disappearance of a British passport
officer was one of the sparks, according to
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better effect to the non-garter socks that
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But new designs will be coming to us from time to
Beautifully finished and lined; handsomely fitted.
Proudly we admit that we ore exclusive agents in Bellei

‘your desire here.
Featured in our large. selection are the new
four and six button length which promise to become so popular this season.
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1f YOU'RE BLOSSOMING OUT THIS SPRING WITH A NEW
OUTFIT YOUR THOUGHTS WILL BE TURNING */
TO GLOVES.
Time was, with France off the list that we did a lot of
worrying about gloves . . . but England has promised to sec us
through, and is doing the job nobly. McIntosh Brothers_ now
feature a complete line of gloves that anyone would be proud
to wear.. Whether your choice be leather or fabric you'll find

for luncheons or teas.
come in other colours . . . some will not- be duplicated.
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Church Tendered

By Garry Cleveland Myérs, Ph.D.
‘You Mother,
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Banquet by Men
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Wooler —

car ahead.

When later you
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either angry or dejecced.
Suppose that you send your son
-t.2 store for pickles, and you
mame a special crand.
‘The boy
goes but discovers that the brand
you want is not in the store today.
He supposed that you must have
the pickles right sway:
so he

etc. A novel way of serving the
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Women have a neat way of heav- aged. Where fs the silver lining in
ing a deep sigh when some subject our cloud?
Jack
comes up about
which they are
worrled yet can't think through.
One of these subjects is the delayed marriages of today’s young people. Time and time again I've noted
the sighs emitted when this topic
is introduced for discussion. Those
sighs are meant to be a dismissal
there's
no use to press tho
further in that company.

Answer:

Jack, I frankly don't know unless
the silver
lining
is behind the
thought that anticipation is sometimes better than fruition and that
engagement days — even prolonged
engagement days — can
be the
sweetest in the
experience of a

cup
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young pair, provided they can exercise that virtue for which youth
isn't famous: patience.
It’s relatively easy to make plans
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without expecting
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Re-/their children but it frequently the last few generations have stnk.
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She isn't neat about her person,| the. cause of these symptoms must
her baby or her house and seems |be explained to them if they are to

crimes they didn’t commit. We are
unable now to ease their heartaches and burdens as we were formerly to foresee that they would
eventually have to pay for our follies, Yet we still believe in the old
adage, “Love will find a way,” and
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about
dren, She died when they were very given some
young. The daughter was promis- themselves, even to the extent of
Ing, led her class, was most popu- being told that all their symptoms
Then, about the
lar member of her set and married were imaginary,
of physicians
soon after graduation. Her hus- time the majority
band {s a hard worker and has giv- were beginning to admit that the
en her a lovely home, well furnish- emotions
could cause symptoms
ed in which she takes no Interest. greatly resembling
tne symptoms
Instead .of doing
little = things of organic disease, Professor W. B.
around the house that most women Cannon, Harvard, showed that the
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will win our
child's admiration,
his respect, his comradeship. - In
no other type of instance, probably,
can we prove to the child
that we have so well put ourselyes
into his place to see a little
as he
sees, understand a little as he understands, and feels a little as he
understands. and feels a little
as
he feels.
Upon such proof to him
that we can really put ourselves
into hie place are the finest
and
most lasting
comradeships
and
family affections built,

Certainly this is one of the crying questions of our time and more
and more it becomes difficult to
answer because
more and more
parents find themselves unable to
furnish the subsidy that would enable a young pair to get married on

ete iner400 P. That credit good until finally they
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Jamaica now has about
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compared’ with 44,496 acres in the Still another took cheap quarters
in a slum section of a city.
ate
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and pitched their whole scale of
usving at that point.
But these are rare individuals or
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An R.C.A.F. Plane
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In Sea War

Ottawa,
March
6 (CP)—Two
bombs were accidentally
released
a Royal Canadian Air Force
Washington, March 6 — (AP)— from
aircraft
near
Petawawa,
Ont.,
Predicting the
pattern
of Gerdamaging a farm house and bulldToronto, March 6 (CF)—Dress- |many’s spring sea offensive against
ings,
it
was
learned
today
A court
edweight were up
25 cents at | British shipping, authorities here
Brantford and prices were un- |said today that each one of the of inquiry has left here to open a
changed at Chatham, Hull and
res
of submarines
employed] formal investigation,
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Markets
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Dressedweight: Brantford $11,
plus
tion;
Chatham
$10.60; Hull $10.70, plus transportation; Stratford
$10.75 plus
transportation,
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Caterham, England, March 6 —
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Feb. 13. On March 3, Mra.
(CP Cable)—Seven persons died in
The Union of South Africa will|glum sald her husband had been a fire at the Surrey Hills Hotel
the common in 20 years.
113: and Bobbie, three
Four of the seven children of Doreen
{harvest grapes from
about tes [entered thehard recently and had here during the night.
months. The other three children |]
952,000 vines in the coming sea-|cntered the hospital ei Test.
Canadian soldier sound-|.Mr, and Mrs. Richard Mullen were were at schoo] at the time of the
Naval Contingent From Nfld.
burned to death in the home of fire, Mrs. Mullen ran to a neighbor
son,
He had been
re.
as imveloped
:
London, March 6 —(CP Cable)—}
Argentina. will
export
300,000| proving.
to put in the Rlarm., but by the time|}}
sleepers onthethebuildings.
upper floors. Bold- thelr grandmother, Ashbury Avenue,
The arrival in Britain of g 14th/boxes of pea
to the
United)
His wife and a
son,
Lincoln
she arrived back at the house it
naval contingent from Newfound-|States in the season ending with} Borglum, and 2 daughter were at fers assisted firemen in uresculng| York Township, near Toronto, The was impossible to enter it,
most of the 50 guests and staff,
dead are Ernest, 5; Lorraine, 3;
land was announced yesterday.
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the Roosevelt policy: First, a JewHarvester.
Whitehorse, ¥.T., March 6 (CP) Gutzon Borglum, Dies
ish vendetta, and
, “Asplrasluggish.
dian issues
of
Edward Borders, University
tion towar’ economic banking and
Dasse Mines advanced 1-4 ofanda) |Alaska
student, rested here todaya Chicago, March 6—(AP)—Gutzon political domination of the world”
, McIntyre, Hiram Walker
the first half of Borglum, 69, * internationally
fa- through ald to Britain.
Distilers Seagram rested unchang- |*!ter completing
ea
At eee
ski trip from. Fairbanks,

this issue, first disbursement
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Gayda Claims Roosevelt”
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to earners BO. aBorders
illness.
US. Rubber attracted early sup- Hee
sleep- brief
{t Fairbanks Jan. 21
Borglum succumbed at Henrotin
port in the wake of the company’s
ou|!Ng bag and concentrated foods, and Hospital where he had ‘been since
Meclaration of 60 cents a share for
arrived here in excellent condition,
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is known presently,”

lanes,” each| the statement went on, “the bombs
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;

} QUAKER CALF MEAL 25 Wb. 90c

command into “traffic
away front the aircraft as it
a mile to five miles wide and par-| fell
made a steep turn to begin the
alleling one another.
Toronto, March 6—(CP)—Prices
Each “lane” is then divided into ‘run' on the practice bomb range
Standard Brands 6%.
,
were steady in slow cattle trade up sections and each section assigned near Petawawa.”
US. Steel 57%.
Temporary repairs were vnderto mid-session
on the lvestock to a certain submarine.
United Aircraft 38%.
officials, A
Within its allotted territory, each taken by R.C.A.P.
market here today with butcher
Westinghouse
preerin satan 934s.
tS
army ski patrol and
helfers trading at $7.25 to $8.50, submarine is free to operate more Canadian
WALL STREET
medical officer were
sent
from
butcher cows $5 to $6.75 and can- or less independently.
When a large enemy convoy ap- Petawawa to lend assistance.
New York. March 6 (AP)— In- ners and cutters $3 to $4.5. The
dustrials and rails ay:the stock few calves offered were steady at proaches, the first U-boat to de$8 to $12.50, Hogs were stendy. NO! tect it does not attack the leading
rket on a modes!
comesales were
reported.
No/ship but waits until a number of
jaunt today and leaders, retrieved Jamb
fractions to a point or so of recent sheep were offered. Unsold from/| vessels are strung across nelghbor- Waging ‘Violent Conflict’
Wednesday were 100 head of cattle.| ing submarine lanes.
losses.
‘Among shares with rising tendenRecelpts reported by the Do-| ‘Then several of the submarines Against Axis Powers
Service were: | attack different ships Bimultanecles were US. Steel, Bethlehem, minion Marketing
Rome,
March 6 (AP)—Virginio
“e
Crucible Steel, Youngstown Sheet, Cattle 70; calves 10; hogs 320; ) ously.
Gayda, Pascist editor, today accusGeneral Motors Chrysler, DuPont, lambs 200.
Estimates here place the number ed President Roosevelt of “hiding
General’ Electric, American SmeltHogs $1135 to $1150 va em German U-boats in service last Teally offensive plan behind a deing, Santa Fe, N. Y. Central, Great weight and $8.50 liveweight at the| month at 120.
An additional 180 fensive mask” and said he is waging
Northern and Texas Corp.
{
yards.
were believed under construction. “a violent: conflict” against. the
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Axis powers.
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HUSBAND BURNED TO DEATH
campaign.
Sturgeon Falls, Ont, March 6 The
ure was for prisoners | |i
(CP)—Euphreme Larche, 28, Was to ask officials to
have specific
burned to death in fire that de- amounts taken from sums in their
stroyed a small home at the new possession when’ taken into custody | |]
Golden Rose mine and two women and held in trust pending
thelr |/
|
who were aroused by the barks of Telease.
“where permission was asked, We |
& dog managed to escape.
é
The fatality, which occurred yes- have given it,” sald an official, “1t|}
shows
a
good
spirit.”
terday morning, was reported today.
———___—__—_
by officers who conducted an in50TH ALARM IN LONDON
vestigation.
Provincial /Constable
London, March 6 (CP Cable)— |
H. Morel and Coroner Dr. J. E. H.
Paiement said that Mrs. Larche
and her alster, Rita Corrie, made
thelr escape through
a window, ber of times German planes have
suffering burns to the face and been over the metropolitan area of |]
the world’s greatest city.
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Following
is the sixth of a Canavomorrow
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Springfield tying Hérshey, 4-4.
League hurlers with more than 200
won, 497. Total 2842.
The stalemate of
the playofi dian Press series of National Hoccome a leader victories to thelr credit,
Corbing, (0 Pts.) — Fitzgibbon,
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Hutchinson
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Petawawa pucksters and involving
Walt Gerow will de of interest to
hockey throughout the entire Dominion. Walt played all season with
the Kingston seniors and too all intent and purpose is still a member
of the “Combine” club, However, he

brisk

and

the

Kingston

of

what

seemed

scores when the shots
been made about the
played with the Petawawa team in few yards in front of
the Ottawa Valley play-offs Mon- while failure to cover
day night, when he was prominent ganging plays also gave
in the defeat ofthe Smith's Falls sition many extra shots
“Mic Macs.”
Naturally the latter While the teams did not
club protested the Petawawa win as bang as in league play they ska!
they contended that Gerow was still hard and gave a nice exhibition
a bonafide member of the Kingston

seniors. AS ® member

of the CA.

S.F, Gerow would be eligible to play
for his military team, but what effect will his appearance
in the Ottawa Valley .playdowns have upon

hockey for a-crowd of about 1000."
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y
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ing, We have sold over thirteen Uy up all over the township
(Con,
‘Toronto-Parkdale),
thousand dollars worth—a major
ter,
Somewhat ruffled by the way in
Mareh

of St.
one of the few expert clefs ll)yout member
purchase
. Hlchurch, Tweed. ‘The funeral wasof for the group, A vote of thanks was
in the Dominion of
|i/neld on Friday from the home
He has just arrived fmm
the Misses Hughes, to extended to those ladies who‘so
tous

reading

——

B.C. I. V. &.

respected
P
that men- {f/xtarmora district to which she paid
the bestprepared
servebuy...
_We
ey can
by {il many return visits She was 2 deCarthagh's
msc

‘The Senate stands adjourned 90

family is a brother, Thomas Hughes |0"
Wednesday
afterneon.
Hogle, vice-president, presided at
of Minneapolis, Minn.
the absence of
The lat Mrs. McCann was highly i 3meeting owing to

“a REAL GOOD PLACE TO
EAT"

Our Potrons.

SUNOCO SERVICE STATION
Front Street.
Phone 704

coming drivers. It is, unlawful

YW

Her husband. p

years-ago. The only
|]\Dtite memberog ner immediate

her some

STREET

Nothing is too Good for’

shouldersthis practice makes wt

EXTEA!
“CANADA CARRIES-ON”

MRS. F. McCANN,
(Tweed)
(Special)—On
Tues-

day, March 4th, the death occurred at the home
of her nieces,
Misses Mary’ and Hilda Hughes,
Marmora Township, of Mrs. Frances McCann
of Tweed. The deceased, who was 79 years of age,
was the
daughter
of the late
Laughlin Hughes and Loulsa Chisolm and was born in Belleville.
Dee ee
of three

The thing you really buy in a
used’ car is utility value.
Good appearance is desirable,
preference

Me”

e

Obituary
LATE

your

Pursuers

Sale of war savings stamps is not are now organizing a mass hunt,

at

Marmora,

prime necessity.
You get it
here whatever you buy.

Eluded

XI B is leading, with
Trombone Trio—“Ye Mariners OC |undertaking,
102
$1,621.75 to date (Thursday, March gnich the steer has eluded them

SEE THEM TOASTED AND
BUTTERED

Over

Walts—“Blue Danube“

THE

OVER

FROM

|\*thaune

Song—"Therell

A USED CAR IS
AS A USED CAR DOES.

and

OF

Winter and Can Run} arch 3.

second

Cornet Bolo—“Because"—Played
Don Pomeroy

Opposite Loblaw’s
TRY OUR SPECIAL
FAMILY MIXTURE

Pred Isard
and
Inspector Fred
Chapman of the C.N.R. police, investigated.

all, Robert
Graham,
‘While some frazil ice is apparent
manager today told Belleville Pofn the river-mouth it is not of
lice authorities.
Entrance into the offices was ap- sufficient density as yet to cause
parently gained with the employ- any serious impediment to the free
ment of a skeleton door key and water that is flowing beneath the
the only cash stolen was the War lower river ice-flelds.
Savings Stamps, which had been
by the employees of the
company in
the Employer-Em-

PLACE

to the Pension bill and sent it to
the Pensions
3 debal

The Nut House
»

HE snow

BELLEVILLE=

Like Deer
YESTERDAY
aol dbs
FARMERS TO HUNT HIM] ry» House gave

{

to raise money

ter, 1.0.D.E,

war purposes the Public
Boys’ Band under the direction
will be featured. Mr.
from Ottawa, and officials of a) Mr. A. Cooper,
~
will act as chair-/O Canada
construction company, have resulted| P. C. MacLaurin
March—“Belpheger”
man ‘And the program. will
Walts—"Fiower Queen”
Harold Barre
receiving employment at.a nearby| solos by Mr.by Miss Georgia
March—“Blase Away”.
and
construction project, authoritative| tone,
on & Fantesia—L’Amour”
“High
sing
will
who
jater
.
sources revealed
March
Song—“Wings
‘The-discussion was the aftermath| Windy Hill” and “A Little Bit ot Navy”
of money are|

-

LOCAL YOUTHS

Y

TH

Escaped Steer in Ameliasburgh ¢:
Has Been ‘Cutting Up’ for Months

INVITED
ALL FRUIT GROWERS ARE CORDIALLY

ts :

in
givenTheatre
beoeial
on Sunday
Julien.Chi
by St,oight
ve

BEING GIVEN

ofa

e

AIR

a

R.C.A.F. Talent.
From Picton Airport
.

_ McKeown’s Drug Store
3coc
CITY AND DISTRICT NEWS |j2iiretee=
WORK

Cc

CONDITIONED

on Spreying

AGG
Assisting

COMPLAINTS

PHONE Ne. S21

discussion
After the movies there will be an informal

the/

stated

Jost, Chief Kidd

Orchards Lest Year.

DELIVERY

PHONE 131

Boanty Grains. .-ossssssees
Pasteurised Face Cream.

Moving Pictures will be shown of
Worm and other Injuries in Ontorio

Interesting
Side

"§

Ge en

XYWHERE

covered by insurance,
Cause of the fire has not yet been

“SECOND |
CHOR!
IN THE oa

PSUONDWEAYR

Wolfe
in Canada
“The.man
is mad!’: said a certain

\

D politician
named Newcastle to King
">

George IT.

A.

SUNDAY P. M.

wy

And

hat wasgthe infection
which Britgenerals ofthe day might have

&

MacMillan’s report on + industrial
production, tabled recently, gave
rise to suspicions.
(Mr, Howe told the House earlier
in the week that the section of the
report which was not tabled contained confidential’ figures on production of guns.)
‘
Mr, Howe said he would make
more forecasts if they were to be

FROM 1.30 MIDNIGHT TO 2.30

“

¢Mad, is he?” replied the King
with a grim smile, “Then I hope he
will bite some of my other gener-|

A Cine was this madman?

ing from the House of part of Mr.

’

FROM.

2.00

TO.

3.30

thrown up repeatedly in the House.
“any forecasts I made at that

time (last July) were my opinion at

the time, formed after a careful
analysis of the situation as we saw
it then,” he said.
“Subsequent developments

up, read‘it two or three times over,

/

Belleville Utilities commission

bourg.
Wolfe was in Exeter when on the
Th of January, 1758, he received a
‘summéning.
him to London in
tion for this expedition. He
set out at once, and such was his
mad haste to be ready
| all night long and in twen
had covered the 170 miles
tance. His ship did not sail, however, until the middle of
i
At Halifax again he had to walt,
who
for neither General Amherst.
to
had been sent from Germany
lead the attack, nor
‘1 Bosthe
command
to
was
cawen, who
fleet, had yet arrived.

to hold out indefinitely unless
and munitions
should ‘fail.

f

of 1,250 Reserved
pations

There seemed a possibility
of this,|though, for the country had been

drained of its wealth by the whole-

sale robberies
of the Intendant
Bigot.
Wolfe's plan was to try by every
possible means to draw the French
out
of
their
stronghold,
for in spite
they
June
On the Ind of
plete.
the difference in numbers, he did
viewed from thelr ships the fort- of
bourg, and the leaders not fear the result of a fight in the
realized to the full open. His troops were well trained
and dependable,
while many of
Montcolm’s volunteers and irregu. Strong
un
.
the nat- lars were not.
teries had been added to
‘The first real excitement occurred
— the
ural defences of the town
when the Prench sent seven fire
frowning rocks that made
cliffs
It was 2
it difficult of approach.
, and was
place of great importance From the
well worth the winning.
t of view of the sailor, the sol-

and the mer“Gier, the fisherman meant
security
chant, its possession

TU the security~o
_~

,800,000 Suitable

the 7th. ‘Then,’ still in the
of great difficulties — boats

and brokupset by the strong ‘swellmen under
en on the rocks, and enemy's guns
the steady: fire of the did manage,
— Wolfe's detachment
to get on shore.
with some loss,
the invadrocks
the
pp
g
Scramblin
of the first

Legislation to, Come

for Any

exhaled a blue, fragrant cloud of prime-cured Canadian Burley, and burst into an exclamation of honest
;

pleasure.

“Boys! Boys!” exclaimed he. “There's no use in talk-*
ing. It’s d mild... cool’... sweet smoke.”
to

“Seems

me I’ve beard you say that before,”

be the
remarked Mrs. Picobac, who happened to

only “boy’’ present.
“You'll hear me say it agaio, too,” declared Mr.
Picobac. “That’s what they all say. Everywhere
throughout the length and breadth of Canada.men

are telling themselves... telling cach other... telling
— that Picobac is the pick of Canada’s
their wives
Burley crop and a mild...cool...sweet smoke.’*
“Must be something in it,” smiled Mrs. Picobat.
“You bet your life there is,” replied her Jord and
master. “All anybody has to do is try it.” *
~ &T¢ DOES taste good in a pipe!”
HANDY

SEAL-TIGHT POUCH - 15¢

14-LB. “LOK-TOP’
FIN - 65¢
also packed in Pocket Tins

Occu-

CLASSES ANALYZED |
By FRANK FLAHERTY
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)

Ottawa, March
7—(CP)—Information collected in the national
tion of last summer now is
reduced to a statistical form from
which
government
departments
and private industry may select
Despl
wagon train above Is guarded on the left
on the right by “Lucky” Jenkins, it's a
persons suitable for employment in by “Hopalong” Cassidy
«
you
see
find out why - when
essential wartime occupations, say®| doomed caravan, and you
the Capitol. On the same program fs shown
” now showing
“Outlaws of the Orient,” starring Jack Holt,

House of Commons a review of the 9
work of his department
and he
to emphasize the vastness of the
will continue with it today.
fod which was required to be done
that I am told there are 12’miles
these names (of persons for reserved
occupations),
that
the
in all, Mr. sheets, with the names on them,
B
could be piled from the floor to the
ceiling
of any of the rooms where
mischief.
these documents are stored.
‘Wolfe erected batteries on Point
Levis, and from this position his
“I am told that you can go into
adestructhe Statistical Department today

teries of Loulsbourg.
& landing
Bad weather prevented

make much of it'and say “Ha, Ha?’”
Conservative House Leader Hanson {intervened to say he had told
the House if Mr. Howe's statement
of jast Thursday on production had
been made earlier much criticism
would have been avoided.
When Mr. Howe asked why
cism was continued, Mr. Ha
.|sald he was not continuing,
other members of the House were
free to say anthing they liked.
Prime Minister King said that
except for ‘the possibility of legiswaterJation on the St. Lawrence
‘with the
way should agreement
he sees
United States be reached,
little other new business in
for the ‘House this
the budget and th
rendy. introduced.
was
his
Hanson's request’ for
yet to
statement of the legislation

_

a force of 13,000 or 14,000 men
oppose Wolfe's 8,635. His plan
was to remain in his’ strong podlion in Quebec,
where he might

— not

many — have changed the situation. Is it constructive to throw that

(Daylight Saving Time)

TO COMPLETE ALTERATIONS AT DISTRIBUTING
\
STATION.

Mr. Picobac removed afresh-lit pipe from his mouth,

John “Blackmore, new democracy
leader, criticized .Canada’s
whole
pensions scheme

war effort than any other group in
Canads.
Mr. Gardiner spoke on the Tesolution preparatory to introduction
of the $1,300,000,000 War Appropria~
tion Bill, debate on which drew
from Munitions Minister Howe a
challege to the Opposition to’bring
forward some fresh criticism.
Rising after critical speeches by
John Diefenbaker (Con. Lake Centre) and . Dr. Herbert Bruce (Con.
‘Toronto-Parkdale)
dealing
with
aircraft and munitions production,
Munitions Minister Howe said he

we have worked
said. “It is a
and

for 100 years,” he
, cheeseve measure.”
Pensionsv Minister Mackenzie described Mr. Blackmore's language
as.“extreme and extravagant” and
suggested the new democracy leader had not given much study to
the bill.
*
where the sts are completely
The minister assured the House
made up, as they are in Ontario,
the committee would have @ free
information for and by tests up to date, inside of
hand to revise the
the of
three minutes a clerk can get you
as it saw fit. To ens
was
tired
of
hearing
speakers
a
In Ontario, Mr. Gardiner sald, the name of any person that is on “turning over old straw,” reading so the reference includ:
1,300,000 men were listed for the the List.”
and
earlier the amendments before the House
In the same length of time the newspaper editorials
but the whole Pensions Act and the
reserved
occupations,
Of
these
speeches by himself
In the House.
War Veterans’ Allowance Act.
448496 were actually employed in clerk could get the address of any
Wants Fresher Criticism
industries for which they were best person, What he was working at
qualified,
170856 were not in the and what, else he was qualified to
“Let us please have a little fresh
HELP GUARD AGAINST
industries for which they were best do. Industries were already using
qualified but might be engaged in the lsts to find people with partic- type of criticism,” pleaded the
minister
who
said
he
was
ready
to
other war industries,
and 289,963 if ular types of training.
were engaged in work other than
Mr. Gardiner reviewed the method janswer any question on munitions!
Marmora — Mrs, M. J. McGarvey
that for which they were “best| used to conduct the registration | production to the. best of his, !
and Mrs. W. Cuddy are spending a
qualified but had experience which and outlined the results obtained ;abiitty.
few days with Miss Rose McGarvey
if
said Mr. Howe}
them
for
essential
war and the use made of the informa- | Mr. ‘Diefenbaker
. he formed 8 fitted
in Toronto.
:
:
a forecast about;
which, had it failed, work.
tion, in answer to what he termed llast July made
The lecture “The old Church in
It was this latter class to which} unfounded press criticism.
| aircraft yproduction whith did not
regarded
the
New Dominion” under auspices
the country could look for people
‘urn out to be correct. He demandCritical of Press
of St. Paul's Sunday School was
who could be transferred from less
that delays in pro-)
He charged that since the fall ,ed assurance
i
given in the Parish Hall on Tuesto more essential work.
|duction would not continue.
of
1939
a
certain
section
of
the
12 Miles of Names
day evening.
Dr. Bruce asked the minister for!
Mrs. J. C. Taylor and son John
“May I say,” said the minister, press had done more to slow up the —
Arrangements
a
left on Wednesday for Whitby
to
made, and by pretended attacks on
rejoin Mr. Taylor
who departed
two other points during the day the
CANADA MOURNS PASSING OF SIR FREDERICK BANTING
three weeks ago to take over the
enemy's
attention
was engaged
< ~~
2
t%
Py RGY
management
of the Dominion Bank
elsewhere. On the night set for the
4

Ls

GROWN

ers gained possession
battery.
The
This was only & beginning.not 8
was
taking of Louisbourg
There was
swift or sudden stroke. the invaders
much to be done, and
and
roads
trenches,
had to make
degrees and
batteries, advancing by
ting themselves _from
the
enemy's fire.
July, the
‘At last, on the 26th of next day
and
French surrendered,
took
possession.
comin
first
was
‘Though Amherst
Wale had
mand during this slege,
part. He
played a most important
It was
seemed to be everywhere.
the French,
said of him by some of
where to
“There is no certainty
he goes. attack a number of provision boats
ted to arrive at Quebec
- find him — but, wherever
in
mortar
a
him
'e took
carries with
She
one
et and a 24-pounder in the
this circumstance
the hero
offer.” Wolfe was, in fact,
and very quietly
embarked, with
of Loulsbourg.
own boats which
‘The reward of good service Was his army in his
river some
greater. then dropped down the
cone
ex
the opportunity for still
the
of
for a hours ahead
Wolfe returned to Englafid
chosen by
short time. and then was
the great minister,
’
as Wolfe's Cove.
It
Quebec.
an expedition against
Highlander
who
could
speak
appointwas in reference to this and the French answered the sentry’s chalment that King George expressed lenge, and unmolested they clas
a
Duke of Newcastle had
General
quickly silenced or
their opinions of Wolfe. of another
and when the day
Amherst was in charge had taken
he
when
and
expedition,
with between three
join Wolfe broke Wolfe
certain positions was to to every~ and four thousand men drawn up in
re disco
by the asat Quebec. It was clear most imone that Quebec was the
t. as well‘as the most athe tonished and dismayed French on
ms
*
its capture the Plains of
cult point of all, and
‘Word was hastily sent to Montwould really
mean the ultimate calm, who thought the messenger
on of Canada.
crazed by fright. When he realized
‘Wolfe chose as his three brigahe prepared to
diers, Moncton,
‘Townshend and the truth, however,
the unwelcome
against
out
in
sail
march
set
fleet
Murray, and the
intruders without delay.
February.
There were delays in
The battle
that
followed was
the preparations at Halifax
and quick and decisive.
The French
Loulsbourg,
and it was near the hurried forward in some confusion
end of June when the expedition
disorder, firing as they advancreached the Island of Orleans op- and
ed. But the English. obeying Wolfe’s
posite Quebec, where they were al- command, held thelr fire until the
=
enemy were near
for every
welleaimed shot to tell. They then

|

IN SUNNY. SOUTHERN

Marmora

COLDS ond

LaGRIPPE — TAKE

FELLOWS’

there.

Miss

~

Ann

Rayburn

ted Marmora
day.
Rural Dean

of Tweed

friends

on

|

visi-

Wednes-

A. B. Caldwell

was

the preacher at the weekly Lenten
service at St. John’s Church, Stirling. on

Wednesday

ONTARIO

on the Thompson sub machine gun,
placing on exhibit the one allotted
to his division. He also described

evening.

The regular meeting of. St. Paul's
Laymen’s Association
was held in
the Parish Hall on Wednesday evening with the president R. G. Winters In the chair. After the singing
of the National Anthem,
prayer
was offered by W. J. Cottrell. Following a short
business session,
Glen McColl favored the meeting
with two songs to his own guitar
accompaniment.
Inspector
Frank
Gardner
of
Belleville as guest speaker of the
evening gave an enlightening talk

the objects of the Ontario Volun-

teer Constabulary. A hearty vote of
thanks was extended the speaker
and after the Benediction had been
pronounced a social half hour in
which refreshments
were served
was enjoyed.

BROKEN REST
Up time and again because of kidney
and bladder weakness? Gin Pills, the
reliable, well known
"
kidney remedy,
help soothe and
tone up the kidneys.

Money back if not”

satisfied.

Regular
size, 40 Pilts

Large size, 88 Pills

(In the U.S. ask for “Gino Pills")
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Unexcelled Protection
‘Against Lost Power .
Sunoco

Winter Oil

Frevents wear by being slick, smooth and

English charged hotly
and drove
tricken troops before

slippery.

It protects against

lost power

by being clean-burning, and so pure that
it preserves pep in thet vital top inch of

The Weather
Doesn’t Count
«+»

when you fight colds with ©

triple-action

Dominion

C.B.Q.

Tebdlets. They fight infection inter-

the power zone
Sunoco Oil is the modein oil for the modern, high-compression °
engine.

the fall of.the two heroic
by
erals, Wolfe and Montcalm, Wolfe
not
was twice wounded, but would

Sunoco Service Station

shot in
give in unti] the last’ fatel
Carried to
his chest laid him low. by his sor-

ised:I die content,” he whishis last
Reset
Se
with
smilingly
pered
ssounwand while flying to EngCo
cae
pares of tae
breath.
.
A mad thing, surely,
to thror Dominion gathered in Torontp to
nd. A view of Convocation hall 1s
-qway one’s ife fust for duty and |pay thel
to Sir Fred- shown, UPPER RIGHT. during the}
r
last respects
of
have of cmmtry t Yet ax 9 resnit fo-| erick Banting, discoverer of insulin, funeral service, conducted by Dr.
ours
is
Cody. The fleg-draped ‘casket
that madness Canada
J who was killed in = plane crash inH.J,
day.

Mt

ja.
ei
is shown . UPPER LEFT, borne on a side as the
mechanized gun-carriage. Major J. scientist was
resting place
McGarry, LOWER LEFT, carries
RIGHT.
and
war medals

Sir Frederick's
decorations, The scenc at the grave-

\

e

body
of the great |
‘carried to his last
LOWER |
is shown,

CLIFF
BARAGAR
PICTON. FHONE 113.
BELLEVILLE 228
TRENTON 228
FREE PAKKING AT REAR OF STATION
AUTO-LITE BATTERIES
GOODYEAR TIRES
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By GEORGE

May Seek Ref

. ..a Spot of
A Bit of This and Thatg .Serious
...

LAKES

Other People’s

(By G.H.C.)

~

s have
British night fighting operation
ng

in minimizi

markedly successful

4

th,

.
.

/

ra

er

<»

Air-blitzing
m
Against thia| SS" “e
senor ite personnel:
es. ois. British
i
:
losses of planes, 854 in

are the

Hy

number,

hs

Minnesota has

while 427

westeers
eet
ee ver en
in Tennessee,

Sati Gio Ba clea Bantonge?
inspiration
sought,
picityofnature.
‘The original Lady of the Lake

BACKWARD
LOOKING
—————
/ GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES
OF BY-GONE YEARS

f

manently might be a different mat-

Cheer Us On!

in killed, 87 missing, and 1,249. wounded
ig contrasted with the 140,000 Italians

e

taken prisoner

besides

and elsewhere throughout the Am-|ban

Umpires,

Z

the Allies, Britain

and

Frence,

on the several major world

;
r
3

Central Powers’ collapse.
Salonika was founded in the days of
‘Alexander the Great and isa city of a
quarter of a million people. A writer in
- the New York Times
points out that it
commands the valley of the Vardar and
flanks the valley of the Struma, the only

are earned actually
they ess
com-junl
recently
food
who
ie
This they are unaware of German
of the enemy.
|mitted sufclde (or maybe was mur-|the presence
Will you permit me
in his! applies, it issaid, to all the Services requisitions.
|dered by OGPU gunmen)
you hat I have fust returned
‘did. And Max-|in Canada, to all serving in ‘the| to tell

A. Wright,

hotel,
a seven months’ stay jn octhan |United Kingdom except actual com~-| trom
,
g this
2
eel to know a deal morehigher}
to the Royal Canadian) - ing F
baetants,
taky did: he was a lot

|Washington

and J. Pringle.

Navy unless the deed for which the
award is made {s committed in ac-

1&. my capacity as a physician,I

Anothi
signed

tasks to him,

foreign affairs,
that he simply clothing. His officers tried to get
All
coukin’t execute, and that Joe can~ him a decoration but failed.
ned him on groundsof incompet- they could secure for him was “a
pat on the back”. Canadians, it is
that, though, would
said, are eligible for “Mention in
Despatches", but that is a distincor
letters
no
carries
tion which

5

ribbons and means little outside the

¥

ot

ved

chased and

Army Lis rt.

coming

y.

His name

occupied

France

at

least

90

per-

cent. of the population ts pro-Brit-

defence ‘quthorities.¢on UE qroes= {sh, and that the people
e the London French news
it
tionable ban on titles

listen to
broadcast
every day? Furthermore, that the
reconsidered.to German
questionuse wasof decorations
Wholejudicious
The
anti-British posters
are
regard outstanding courage and in- pulled downeby the people as fast
{tiative on the part of members of as they are put up?
That
the
the Armed Services
is a system French people despise
and hate
firmly based in the traditions of Monsjeur Laval much more
than
the British Services, and the Cana- any other nation could? That there
dian Services. Soldiers, sailors and are many Frenchmen.who are eager
airmen do not fight the more brave- and willing to fight again side. by
ty because of the possibility of an
award, but being human they value side with the British, if they ever
highly the knowledge that conspic- get the chance?
In conclusion,
I will say what
uous devotion to duty is recognized
by a medal and the right to wear the great majority of French men
a bit of colored ribbon.
To deny: and French women are saying to~
them this privilege
because the ‘day: “May England win; may her
present Government
of Canrda struggle be short and her victory
~
frowns on knighthoods
and such complete”.
seems unfair and unwise. — OtMARCELLE BORDES
tawa Journal.
TOUCHARD, M.D.

preferred

‘

talked to hundreds
of people in all,
walks of Ufe. The following facts
will perhaps interest. you:
The French people in occupied
France, especially those in Paris,
are fully aware
of the German
methods of requisitioning
food.
Many of the people
to whom I
talked (people who were often very
hard hit by the food shortage) asked me to tellAmericans not
to send
food “so as not to prolong the war
or help Germany”.
Moreover, did you know that in

eee a

If re -

hy

history events, and

west front were driving the Huns back.
this fact puts him up among the
Two months later the war, ended with the class of the early-day prophets.

of the blockade, and, secondly, that

a ban also on anilitary —

Shigeo ——

beiger —

is
a ‘ tasty dish of
Italians killed and wounded, the British Johannes, here
prophecies fresh from the intellect of one
triumph is all the more remarkable.
~
Nostrogamus
who
inhabited the earth
about the middle of the 16th century and
IMPORTANCE OF SALONIKA
whose writings have been strangely linked
It was from the port of Salonika with the present world upheaval as well
-that
the
Allied
armies
in
1918 as historical events of the past three or
struck a heavy blow for the defeat of the four centuries.
Central Powers. In September. of that
year Gen. d’Esperey
launched an offenNosty wrofe his predictions in quatrain
sive with the consequence that in twenty- form, and although he called the winner
six days the combined drive ‘of forces of re
in several cases, quite often he missed the
Greeks, British, French, Serbians, and mark by a more or less substantial
Italians had crushed Bulgaria. Meanwhile margin. -However, he holed-in-onein

;

amazement

with

read

Time |°

A. Fish;
Herb.

joel 'B. L. Hyman, Belleville
Goal
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LIFE CONTINUES
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PROGRESSIN 1940
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fare activities im Canada were continued, the company participating
in 83 health campaigns during the
year; distributing 2,687,049 pieces
Of health literature, and through the
operation of its nursing service

oe

317,972 visits to sick pollcyholderg without any additional cost,
to them.
:
Mr. BicDonald made reference to
an emparticipation by Metropolit
ployees across Canada, nearly 3,100

in number, in the Dominion’s war
effort. In addition to enlistments
for active service in the various
forces, male employees had enrolied
in different units for military training. Women employees organized
Sted Cross groups which, in 1940,
contributed 4,293 units to the
Red Cross and other or
ns. ‘They were active also
in many other welfare and rellef
activities connected with war work.
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in the War Savings Stamp campaign
inaugurated in June and are selling
Stamps at the rate of over $12,000
per month.
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democracies.
at.
a press
conference
on the legisla-
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United States

_ Commission.”
Ingersoll's View.
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Adding that hb

Canadian Press War Correspondent
C
Somewhere in England, March 7
(CP)—Officers at the Canadian

committee consisting of J. W. McConnell, President
of the Montreal

Junior
War Staff College
will graduate in the early spring to take
staff positions in the
Canadian
corps.
Taught to handle administrative

the Belleville Afilk| and operational problems of units,
that

producers]

brigades and divisions, these young

district are satisfied with] majors, captains and subalterns are

present prices,

25

ul

ing features connected
with the
local campaign which is drawing to

By RUSS MUNBO

They are recelving|

slated for the key posts.

at present $180 per “hundred/ qh the first six weeks, instruction
of milk delivered in the} yas given in elementary _ staff
city. They also stressed the polnt) work. Student offices studied meth-

increase 1s wh-| og. of writing messages,
orders and

Ottawa gave
Committee a quota of 3,000 pledges to

military appreciations, which would
be part of their duties as staff capOn the other side of the picture, tions or brigade majors.
Producers’
Association
officials
The rest of the term Is taken up

to
affect deliveries a Uttle later on.

Naval Auxiliaries
Washington,
March 7

Officers at Canadian Junior|.,. raitor,
War Staff College Will Ontario Intelligencer.
Take Positions
im Cana- Dear Bir;The following are some: interestdian Corps

——_——

, March 9th, The Milk Con- Tee mecting indications, however,
to a deadlock, as officials of
of Ontario
will issue an potnt
both sides intimated today that no
confirming
the
others’ views|
made
this occurs, a}
situa-|
place
and the|
2.?
be called in to}
arbitrate.
Sen

g

é

AS

‘The retail price of milk in King-

on the British aid

later would affect deliveries of

EERE
aged
la
FE
i

by

ston will be increased
to 12 cents
a quart and 7 cents a pint starting

President Roosevelt sald today that

‘s

‘
.

MARCH 7, 1941

booths
paign. This quota was divided

claim that producers of this dis- with exercises and demonstrations

among the

trict should recelve the same con- In lecture rooms and with troops in
sideration as those of other parts the field, where theoretical knowof Ontario.
ledge is applied. They also alleged that at a pre- Study British and Enemy Tactics
eard| vious meetingof distributors and
‘The course keeps
the
officers
producers called in Belleville, only abreast of current campaigns and
one representative of the distribu- they study both British and enemy
tors appeared
and
consequently tactics. Senior British officers who
Te Mect Saturday
of a rise in milk] nothing was done,
fought in/Prance last year
gave
prices in Belleville will hinge upon However, much depends on the students intimate insights into opthe results of a joint meetingresults of tomorrow's meeting.
erations at that time of
infantry
battalions, brigades and general
headquarters.
A
Sir Nevile Henderson, last British Ambassador to Berlin, talked
on “Germany and her leaders.”
“ “armored units. have
shown
thesmselves tepe the secre strike.

Kiel Canal Closed by British
To All But Smallest Vessels

mentioned this
oe
@ possibility, In- British Mines
Have Taken
that the navy
em
Toll of More Than 100
fea neither funds nor authority to
Teplace such auxiliaries orto acquire . Axis Ships in Less Than
100 Per Cent of Area
any new ones now.
f
Covered by Aerial MineCommittee
members sought a def-

ing troops and

inite answer as to whether the pro-

officers

_——

are

—

Would:
Have
Prohibited
Convoying by U.S. Armed
Forces of War Materials
Shipped
From
Western
Hemisphere
2

Four White Caskets
Borne to Graves
Toronto, March 7 —(CP)—

spread
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attempts to save the children but
ese pepyenyed Bpicen beet) cons
entering the

fort

am success, I as Chairman

Senator Joseph O'Mahoney (Dem=| aig, jiigh Commissioner designate

Farr crieiatsntisy-aponsored| °°Cares
smoendinent bySenator Allen, Bi+| no“Ga2s CanadeCubTuneeon 1

to

Canadian Press Staff Writer.
ts,of 13 men of the
Royal Canadian Navy who lost
their lives in the sinking of the
Jervis Bay .will receive a share
of 30 pound ($133) allocated to
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Saying that there is a shortage of| 6 Empire's A
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Conferred With Eden
Cairo,

Egypt,

March 7
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one past of the Polish shrine} missioner’s spiritual home will be

SPEAKS
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25TH

for positions in thee forces in war
industry and in research, Teachers with university
degrees in

:dasna

an

Gora in Czenstochowa.

“somewhere

of me rity abbey, were Woods, where
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the
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there
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is a sort of

impris-

What He Wanted to
Among thegir
priests known to have| Broadcast Was No Secret,
been shot by the Gestapo was/ Says Walter Citrine

on

e re

sald.

Canon Bonaventura
Metler, head
astronomer at Jasna Gora observa-}

tory.

London, March 7 CP)—Sir Wal-

of

Secretary

lter Citrine, General

the Trades Union Congress, said today he had refused recently
to
broadcast to North’ America
be
cause of censorship restrictions.
Sir Walter said the censor had
forbidden him to say
something
Press Friendly to Britain
The Turkish press, # usually re-| Which “was,in no sense Papeete
Uable reflector of government opin- unknown to the enemy an

The War Today

mathematics, physics, chemistry

By GUY RHOADES
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Observers of the Balkan situation
felt fairly sure today that Yugoslavia was about to be sucked into
the Axis orbit,-despite the fact her
army was reported anxious to fight
for her independence.
Germany,
stepping up preparations for a possible military attack
on Greece, was said to have been
using Yugoslav diplomats as agents
of = peace offensive against Greece,
seeking to persuade the little kingSplit, Yugoslavia, March 7 (AP) dom to call off her defensive war
—E/ight persons were arrested here against Italy.
The alternative to
today and charged with being in- peace with ‘Italy, the Nazis are reYolved in a plot to dynamite Gerto have told Greece, is war
man and Italian ships plying be- with Germany.
tween Yugoslavia and Italy.
‘The Greeks, however, appeared to
Explosives were said to have been have-no intention of yielding to
found in the”prisoners’ homes. The German pressure, and were report-

or engineering who left their pro-

fession were asked to advise the
Labor Ministry of their present
employment,

Eight Yugoslavians -

Charged With Plot,
To Dynamite Ships’

arrests followed an Investigation of
the explosion
of the
1,400-ton
freighter Xenla Feb, 26 while it was
cement to Italy.
(The original report
eaid the
vessel exploded and went down just
after arriving at the small Yugoslay port of Stobbrece loaded with
bauxite)

on

re}
have
totreatment.
ergo transatlantic
t
the most to humiliating
Lossiemouth.”
Sone ace shot Boe

fon, has been increasingly friend-| Was known throughout the United
ly of late in its attitude toward States.”
Among the things he wanted to
Britain and increasingly tough in]
Al-| tell Usteners, he said, was that he
{ts remarks about the Axis.
of
evidence
ready Turkey has consented—pre-| had seen convincing
bombing of Britain.
sumably at the suggestion of Bri-| indiscriminate
tish

Eden

Foreign

Secretary

and General

Anthony

Sir John

ed to purchase & new water pump
which will pump
an
additional
1009 gallons per minute
The new pump will furnish sufficient water so that when the canning factory opens the supply of

water, will be great enough to give
water, It was believed
the new pump to
the water there would be a

Gen. Jan Smuts, Prime Minister
enough of the metal for army, navy| pould be
ed raetat
{
of South Africa and Commander in
and civillan uses, but gave.no indl-| pita;
m. poor. Tem
pee
Chief of the Union's forces, has cation what might be done,
in anywhere
got
ks
a passionate
beliefwhoin had
thisnotgreat
conferred here with Foreign Sec:
year 1941 when no place in the
retary Eden, it was disclosed today.
Declares
Gestapo
wide world matters so greatly as
Announcement
of the
South
this precious island.”
African statesman's visit was with- Use Polish Shrine
London, March
7—(CP Cable)—
Vincent
held until’ he had depated for
Pollsh ‘Telegraphic Agency| Massey, Canadian
High Commishome.
He was accompanied
by The
roeean sioner, said “we know Mr. MacdonGen. Sir Pierre Van
Ryneveld, — iveneee ee
e
German | ald in Canada and we like him.”
Chief of the South African Gensecret police) is using as its head-| pe asserted the new High Comeral Staff.

New York, March 7—(CP)—Lord
Halifax, British ambassador to the
United States,
will speak
here
March 25 to the Pilgrims of the
United Sates. It will be his first
speaking engagement since the former British Forelgn Gecretary came
to this country a few weeks ago.

Trenton, (Speciald—In order to
prevent a water shortage
during
the early summer
months, the
Public Utilities Commission decid-

the with
the Axis eof
Powers,
“thoseorder"—
brag- the factory
oe
an old
that without

press conference

was

Speaking

today

food Took Bombing

at 8 luncheon,

Dill, Sir Walter said ne was profoundly

Whether the closure was design-|

ed as a measure to render German
acquired Rumania sea ports useless for outside commerce remained
unclear,
Thé step might
have
been taken to prevent possible entry into the Black Sea of Axis warships, which Sr Bebased a ae

cra’ could muzzle a democrat.”
GODSON

WANTS

TO GO

London, March 7 (CP Cable)—
Malcolm MacDonald,
High Commisioner Designate to Canada, told

Canada Club. luncheon) toda
the that'he
ed to have massed 90,000 troops— manisn ports tostab Turkey in
had a small
in sree,
most of them seasoned veterans of back in the event she showed d
he® had been appointedS
the
Albanian
campaign
against finite signs of helping Greece.
action thought
” in Can
Italy—to face 150,0°O Germans conSo far the only military
has been to srk High Executioner
centrated on the Greek-Bulgafian tho Turks have taken
frontier.

bolstey cuirbulgarian
ioraer and| “Having an axe to grind of his

Of His Homestead

‘In Grand, Fashion’
Sheenboro, Que., March 7 (CP)--

t

‘6eee

a

7:

ocean commerce,
‘That Moscow could look complac-

night, instead of the usual Rotary ently on German seizure of the
from Turkey, or upon &
dinner at the Gilbert House. A Dardanelles
number of the guests will drive out German advance into Greece is be~
in the afternoon and will inspect yond belief. Yet that is just what

the

factory

while

work

{s

“new order” in Europe
in the Hitler

A broken window’ was turned into
an advertisement for the War Saving Campaign by Mr. A. A, Farrar,

local grocery

presented itsel

GOOD QUALITY. ICE
PLACED IN STORAGE

must look Uke now in Russian eyes.
Ice dealers are unanimous
in
Soviet concern over the Balkan
their contention that this year’s
situation was underscored by the

progress.

The opportunity

the other day when

the window of his store on Elgin

18 “POOR”
7

(CP)—Condi-

alarming for
a few minutes.
A lot of Noise
“Then the next thing they knew
there was a lot of noise and bits
of shrapnel went through the house
and all the windows were blown
out,” sald the Postmaster

All things. considered, the

Post-

master added, damage to the h
was “considerable.”
‘The only way to reacn tne Meehan place from
Sheenboro is by
going on pretty much as usual at horse and sleigh/or on foot, They
the Meehan farm, some two spow- have no telephoné, Up to noon today,
the Postmaster said, he hadn't
covered miles away. But not so
been talking to any of them perWednesday.
zs

Information

this

Quebec

at the Post Office of

village

in

Pontiac

County, not far from
Petawawa
Military Camp, was that things are

On Wednesday “two or three” big
es flew over tne Meehan’ acres

Meantime a Royal Canadian Air
Force court of inquiry has investlgated
the
accidental
bombing
which first became known ovtside
this immediate area vesterday when
an
official statement was issued in
Post Office where the incident was
Ottawa.
the main topic of conversation.
According to the statement two
In fact information nere was that
Farmer William Meehan, his son- bombs were - accidentally _Teleased

plan

and by accident some bombs came
tumbling down’ on the Meehan
farmstead. Nobody was injured,
according to word at Sheenboro

Meanwhile Germany also turned
tu come with
garrisons in| O#M, he washe eager
attention to ‘Turkey, a non-belliger- teinforce heavily the
wants & seat in the in-law Ernie King, and their famhave teen} ME because
ent ally of Britain, seeking to per- that ‘sector. Naval units
front row stalls at the first perAmong the prisoners, it was said, suade the republic that the Reich sent into the Dardanelles to rein- |formance of my duties,” Mr. Mac- ies, “took the bombing pretty
and
Were a member of the Yugoslav can “look after” Turkish interests force land artillery which guards Donald said.
well” though it was exciting
:
the Strait.
‘

Crown Attorney J. W.

i Eee

Street was broken, Mr, Farrar had
supply
the following printed on his winserious shortage in July.
“Pledge now!
‘This broken
The Commission decided on the dow:
purchase of the new pump now as window is only a small sample of
it will take two months before the what might happen if “Jerry-droppump
can
be delivered.
Certain ped a bomb in Trenton.” “Buy War
Certificates
Regularly—
Other repairs will also be made to Savings
CONDITION
the galleries and floor of the pump- Help Smash Hitler.”
Toronto, March
house in ‘order to prevent any leakCOUNT
contracts
Among
the recent
Rome, \March \7—(AP)—The deage.
awarded recently by Hon. C. D.!
Grandi, forAutographs For Charity
ter of Munitions and
in London,
James -Redick, well-known Trenfor army service was disclosed ‘totonian
Oo was injured several
day with the announcement that
weeks
o in @ car acciderit, has
Mussolini had removed him from
contrived a novel way to ald the Ltd., Trenton, for $43,034.
his duties as Minister of Justice.
hospital.
R. P, Green Dies
Red Cross Society, Mr. Redick has
After a lengthy illness, Rodney
worn a cast since his injury. which
Percival
Green
of
Rawdon
Townhe hopes will ralse money for the
society. Jim graciously permits his ship died in Kingston on March 5,
visitors to autograph the cast for He was in his 68th year
Surviving him are his wife, Sarah
the consideration
of a good-will
contribution
to the
Red Cross Mason, six sons and one daughter.
The funeral will"be held from the
treasure chest.
family residence where the service
Members of the Trenton Rotary will be conducted by the Rev. E,
Club and their wives together with Gifford. Following the service in
a number of busigess abd profes- the home, the cortege will move to
sional men
from
Brighton
and Springbrook
for service
in the
thelr wives will dine atthe new United Church. Interment will be
Bata plant, Frankford, on Monday hejd in the Springbrook cemetery.

chief of the Imperial Genera! Staff |disturbed that
tesponsible
men
—to close the Dardanelles, narrow| could be dictated to as to
what
waterway between the Mediterran-| they felt able to say and that in
ean and Black Seas.
~
~
1a conflict of judgment “a bureau-

National party and a naval captaiN. and that Britain cannot.

AC.

Public Utilities Commission

nickel, President Roosevelt de7
ter
fut sent, "
clared today he kmew of ‘no steps| S's © ® brignies_ sue
ae
touse,relieve

—

The witness, Miss Elna Lehto, a

To Buy 1,000G. P. M. Water Pump

preket

vigorous
by Canada’s
sored
MOCTAY,
arsenal

Denmark, rs)
route
around
Senator Homer Bone (Demthe Kattegat and Skager- Washington) so that Bone’ finally |where factories gworked beyond the
described it as “a blunt prohibition range of enemy bombers,
:
“It is not only materials we are
the longer passage,
preconvoys.”
be
getting from the Dominion,” desumably,
alsd is heavily mined. The posers
News Service
caid that few ports, Roosevelt Refers
a Pa ee
Commissioner
channels
or estuaries from Norway To Nickel
i
ee
a's jne-Ttay=.
young manShortage
Sonn
is clapping
into
to the Mediterranean
had not been
sown,
*
Washington,
March 7 —(AP)—|
“victory assurediy will res}—with

being considered
shortage
for civillan

7—(CP)

friend of Newell, was being ques-

of Division.

Trenton and District

3

. yitty speech that “never in the
field of h
conflict was 50
|oy,
i
a
y to one
a
many
;
Mr, Macdonald said North aes
fca is makinga vital contribu!

uous

General Jan Smuts

Toronto, March

Tower of England

materials
eres
; |Tower of
land” in @ warm
The vote came on = proposal by Tomer Qussy byMalcolm: Sacdon

lender (Dem.-Louisiana.) The Elle-}
der amendment gtates that nothing
in the measure should be construed
as changing existing laws governing
the land and naval forces.
many, is
While O'Mahoney had contended
originally
from the Baltic to the North Sea. that his
proposal as
Closing of this route would force drawn would rule out convoys, he
deep draft ships to use the circuit- rewrote te i!it slight: ly at the suggestion

building,

Accused Ordered
Removed From Court

tary-Treasurer Mr. Hill for their
valuable guidance and general su-

Churchill Termed
High Constable of

quickly,

snonths, Doreen 114, Lorraine, three
and Ernest, five, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Mullen, were unable to escape. Both parents made.

pervision, the Ontario Intelligencer
for its excellent advertisements,
many of which were original, and
for the use of its columns in educating the public and keeping them informed of the progress of the camWashington, March 7 (AP)—Tne
paign, the City Council
for the
By PAT USSHER
Senate today rejected an amend; generous donation
and for the assistment to the British ald bill which
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) ~fance of the Mayor and Aldermen,
Mareh 7 (CP Cable)— City and Hydro officials.
convoying by] -London,. Minister
the
would forbid
United
States armed forces Of Wal! prime
Churchill was
To all of these and many others
of the who were active in making the efshipped from the westetn |termed “The High Constabie

aa
rena

Four

EB

learning how it is done,” sald the
commandant.
“We strive to avold any - spoon~feeding of knowledge to students.
They do their own work.
By erchange of ideas in syndicates and
general lectures wand, by directive
reading, we hope to produce coms
petent new stall officers for
our
army.”

SENATE REJECTS
AN AMENDMENT

cereals emphantcd

our

Committees, of

which the Employer-Employee
Committee is one.
It is
response.
members of the
The efficiency of the campaign gratifying
‘e]
Committees to
and the smoothness with which it
carried out is largely due |)
the co-operation of the chairmen of the committees, the cap- every
tains of the various divisions and 3500 when our campaign is comthe executive.
pleted.
on Turkish
A great deal of credit is due to ig based
of special mention, are:
Jas. Barclay, Captain of the Em- the members of the Committee, control of Russia’s Black Bea ou
via the Dar:
ployer-Employce division, who with some of whom have been working to the Mediterranean
Nazt
his energetic assistants, has secured for several months, ‘and all ofwhom danelles. Now, with powerful
nearly 100 percent on the payroll have been giving a great deal of
plan. Jas. Fraser, Chairman of tne their time ever since the first of the
Publicity committee, who left no year.
The Committee is composed
of
stone unturned
in educating the
people in # multitude of ways of the
nature of the campaign and the
necessity of supporting the govern- stein, Ed. Willing, P. C. McGuire,
ment to the limit. Morley Duff, who B. £, Oglivie, R. B. Morden, A. D.
directed the Captains and with his McLean, W. B. Lattimer, J. E.
assistants; C. E. Argue, Tom Fleury, McVeigh, W. J. Morrison, W. B.
E. F. Rutherford, 8. R.
Bert Jennings, and the secretary, Deacon,
Miss Keeler formed a perfect office Burrows, Geo. A. Reid, L, E. Mcstaff to check the returns as they
came in and see that they were
properly taken care of.
Mr, MacLaurin, Chairman of the
County Committee and his SGecre-

Lamour
Bing Crosby ‘and Bob Hope whe are featured with Dorothy
froma plane Wednesday during
{o Singapore,”
routine testing of samples from aj and Jerry Colonna in the musical laugh riot, “Road
now playing at the McCarthy Theatre,
new shipment of aera: bombs.

~

a |TURSH PAPERS

Enemy Communiques

CANADA 10MAKE \TRAFFIC BLOCKED
2TYPESA-AGUNS FOR FOUR HOURS

Stock Markets

.
FURNISHED BY BIGGAR AND CRAWFORD
: QUOTATIONS
~ 9, BR Peete, Granch Manager.

of

be Jald at Russia's door. If Russia
had not taken Bessarabla, Rumania

Guns and 10

g:
:
roduced Shortly Says H. J.|°
Carmichael

Ottawa, March 7

SuUrrsE
Butter, NO. 1 .seseseevere S4
Butter, NO. 2 o-eeeess ‘33-33

Ploughs
Inte
Engine
and.
Merritton’

(CP)
— Two
“of the

would not have been frightened apd |on

would not have allowed Germany to
enter. Then we might have prege
Balkan entente end the
might have beert defended.”
Ikdam comment-

Switch
Cars
at

NO ONE INJURED
1-2

London.)
Itallan planes also
British alr base in North Africa,
the. Dally War Bulletin claimed,
while German
planes
attacked
marching columns and troop concentrations there.

Merritton,
Ont. March 7 (CP) —

34

Traffic was blocked on the Canad-

types of carriages

main line

Railways

or munitions {lan National

Command

“The whole Balkan situation can

R COLLISION
ies &Seneet S AFTE
C.N. R. Freight Train

14 Types

Berlin; March’ 7—(AP) =

“(Continued from’ Page One)

which are being produced or will.
be shortly,dn Canadian plants.
Mr,

a national network of the
Broadcasting
Corporation,
betrelg for the anti-aircraft

CHEESE

sald’,
guns

Preeti
socnsccseccesesee 260

dicted entire guns will be manufactured
by October.

colored at

Intense Activity
Intense ‘activity on the part of
Yugoslay. leaders indicated the gov-

and west along

frontier, if Germany

LOFOTEN ISLANDS
NORWEGIANS FINED

duced in quantities, with the Bren
gun program
of schedule.” The plant (John IngUs Company Ltd. Toronto) produc-

ing Bren guns and two other types

car laden with merchandise for a
of automatic guns will have a total St. Catharines plant, was not clear tiers to
output of 97,500 a year “the largest
eastbound traffic whens G reece.
production of any automatic gun
Except for her common frontier
with Greece—a distance of about
plant in the world.”
100 miles—Yugoslavia is completely

E. B. Eddy Company

A-medium, 191-20; A-!
B-grade, 19-19%; C-grade,
18, Recelpts,
864 cases.

Siscoe’
Sladen 52M.1-24

the eastbound trac
The impact slowed the freight
and it continued alon the switch,
e switching
pushing the cars of
freight ahead of it until the big
engine was brought to a stop.

17 1-2-

Hog Quotations.

‘of over twenty years uf continuous
air travel and meritorious service

Engineer

Must

Pay 100,000

Kronor

3

Capitulatio:
=

been as question mark despite treaty
tles with Be was watching de-|

7 (CP)—A_

the British

operators

Commonwealth

mirals’ Club located

of the Ad-

at

Air

These sesults are expected to
be
announced in the legislature later
in the day.
In the Throne : Speech
debate

the new) yesterday

Le Guardia Air Field in New York
City.

Aureilen

Belanger(

Lib.

Prescott) sald he
believed = the’
“present armageddon” will stimuAt the
late the growth of unity.
in Toronto

for his

C. Pp. A. 31-8

NEW YORE
American T. and T. 162%

of 1914,” he sald. “With

wing

on daylight raids with tons of des-

our sons

fighting side by side
unity
will
grow. Our duty is to stop those peo-

truction for German invasion ports. ple who'are working for disunity.”

Out of overcast skies to the north
half a dozen planes first sweep
making an aerial beeline

Phone 105

Mr. Belanger did not name thi G
man he denounced
during
his
Speech but told reporters later he
referred to Dr. T. T. Shields, pastor of the
Jarvis Street Baptist
Church and his writings in
the
y
Witness.
past.
The high-pitched snarl of Gospel
He sald that Lf the Catholics of
Spitfires and Hurricanes {s heard
above the deep growl of bomber Quebec were driven to retallate by
attacking Protestantism, a religious
aircraft.
The
fighter
escort ts
war would result.
William J, Stewart. (Con. Toronto

If your Plumbing or Heating systems should freeze up
one

nal, recounting

exploits, sald:

the details

of the

of

these

Wintry

morn-

ings, don't be alarmed,

just

plck up

and-

your

telephone

CALL 38, for PROMIT, EFFICIENT
REPAIR
SERVICE.

The Daily Express commented his country’s capitulation to Hitthat whet happened on the coast of ler, making Bulgaria an Axis memNorway can happen anywhere along ber, and jt was intimated a “free
the 3,000 miles of European coast- Bulgarian” regime might be estabUshed in London,
line Germany selzed last year.

at-

praised Premier Hepburn for fefusing to discuss the Sirois report
at the Dominion-Provinclal conference.
“Unity In this Province and Canada has been growing since the war

‘Walkerville

George Pauley
DRUGGIST

(Continued
from Page One)

same time he denounced a “particular man”

e
This Offer Good Til March 15.

the raiders to England.)

It was sald they were brought to} ~
Nicolas Montchiloff
ed by Mr, Gordon Wood, represent~ the legislature’ mects-at which Pre- Britain with the consent of King
ing Trars-Canada Airlines, at an |mier Hepburn will hear the findings Haakon's government which is now
Bugaria’s «
ister
to Great
impressive ceremony recently held of Agriculture and Public Works operating in London, and that they
Montchiloff,
rein Mr. Ellison's office at The E. B. Department officlals who have been probably would be dealt with here Britain, Nicol
signed his post in protest against;
Eddy Company Limited
in Hull, investigating the matter for a week. under Norwegian law.

‘ej | full-fledge? member

..

under

/
Training, Plat
of the Flagship Fleet” was present- |“A conference xiizbe held before

Quebec.
The “Admiral's® commission embraces full honors and privileges as

4

‘of,

Tuesday
German-h'
of Nazi ofl stocks and war materials,
“Quislings”
were
Ten
taken along with 215 prisoners and
“a considerable number of patriots”
were said to have returned with

re-

fence Department is expected to be
tabled in the Ontario Legislature
today. The school ts to be used for
wireless

(A gift
of9}

NCHARUES of the RITZ; |
preparations
og |

when the buildings at Guelph are
turned over to the National
De-

training

Only

\with the purchase of other}

port on the possibilities of carrying

March 7 (CP)—A de-

weekx

z (FACE_POWDER)

on the Ontario Agriculture College
Cline of 16 cents for Steep Rock to
92 was the feature of Toronto Ex-

This

imdividually color blended]

To Be Tabled Today
Toronto, March

COSMETIC
BARGAIN
OF THE
YEAR

CHARLES of the RITZ
-

Expect 0. A. C. Report (Zeiten

Toronto,

*

“14,3-16 cents,

Fut $1.25 Box

Protests Bulgarias

lagars jé¢d Turkey, whose position long has

Shrugs.

Jack

Palls, were: in charge
ofhtetoe
the
.
This unusual honor is held by ing
only & few Canadians ana @ select- man and Engineer Randall,
ed group of off!
Sarnis, were operating the Niagara
Falls bound freight.
:

cents at
edweight were op
Kitchener, up 10 cents at Peterberough and
were un-

Maj-Gen. E. W. Sansom

of British
Major-General E. W. Sansom, ofaeSeen
ficer commanding the Third Divi——
i
hemmed in by the Axis and is in sion, has been named to command
Syolvar,
Norway,
(via Berlin)
tion to oppose Canada's new armored division, it
a poor strategic
ith
the
promise
Of|/has
been
announced
in
Ottawa.
March
7
—(AP)—
ReichscommisGermany, even
Brigadier F. F. Worthington, officer sioner Joseph Terboven has decreed
ish ald.
commanding
the First Canadian that all property belonging to the
Norwegians
who volArmored Brigade, was named to
command the First Canadian Tank
Brigade,

‘The three freight cars were hurled a considerable distance and
smashed.
The box car was thrown
th
against the car foreman's office beside the eastbound track and the tion but threw Uttle light on its
small building was wrecked,
The attitude.
Turkey’ Watches Developments
office was unoccupied.
Dispatches from Ankara indicatConductor McCann Hamilton and

to air transportation in general,

Torento, March 7—(CP)—Dress-

attempts an

offensive,

st

Light weapons were being

BOARD

Delta, Ont, March 7 — (CP)—
Boarded 115 boxes white, 250 boxes
colored. White sold at-l4 cents,

205.) are being made already, and pre-

CLEARING

“Whenfthe ships arrived off the

erful loudspeakers ‘broad{sland
cast messages to the local populatlon telling them friends were at
hand and suggesting that the crews
would be willing to take on board
any -yolunteers who would like to
come to Britain to join Norwegian
forces there.
| “Hundreds of young men immed-

(Continued from Page Onc)
Runs

@ Miles

The- Struma River runs in 9 generally north
and south ¢irection
from the Bulgarian border to the
Aegean,
a distance
of some
60
miles, entering

|

WEEK

END

SPECIALS

the sea at the Gulf

BREAD FLOUR. Con. Cream. 98'S cscssssssessseere $2.60
of Orfani (Rendina) east of Salonforces were there for several hours,
tka. The river passes through Lake 1
the young men were allowed to go
PASTRY FLOUR.
Crown.
24's ......... Been eessascee; ODE
to their homes to get their best Takhinos before entering the Aegclothes and pack all.they wanted to ean about 70 miles west of the
CHICK STARTER MASH,
100 1B ....essssesereesose $2670
Turkish border,
bring away.”
Should the Greeks elect to make
Tt was learned in London that in
PURITY ond THREE STAR FLOUR ot Standard Prices.
a-stand
along
this
line,
abandoning
addition to the fish oll factory de|
FULL
LINE
OF
PIONEER
FEEDS. —
stroyed, a second important plant Thrace, they would have a sector
at Stansund, on the island of Vest- Nttle more than 25 miies wide to
defend along the Bulgarian fronBIG 3, BONANZA ond ENCORE LAYING MASH.
Parkdale) who followed Mr, Bel- vaagoy, Was put out of action.
tier.
4
5
anger in the devate said the PresReports reaching here said the
32% POULTRY CONST. and DOUBLE DUTY LAYING
cott member’s speech did not conGreeks are sending
artillery into
tribute to Canadian unity.
:
MASH.
r
the Struma Valley.
“t shall not reply in kind but T
'
Proof that stories of “the one that
GROWING AND RANGE MASHES.
has| believe unity 1s morc secure when
Try to Capture Valona
Army
tion Squ
Toronto, March.7 (CP)—A mod*downward to $6.75 for Leary
gained had only two fatal accidents since affairs of the church and state are got away” are not always associated
erate supply of cattle was cleared Hogs opened
HATCHING RATIONS and Two Grades of
kept separate ard religious discus- with the good ‘old summer time,
Meanwhile
it was believed the '
at steady prices, veal calves were|15 cents cwt to close at $1135 to
or maybe
effort to
sion in this House does not con the rippling trout brook
MIXED SCRATCH and-LOCAL GRAIN.
a secluded north-| Greeks plan. an intensive
to the interest of the coun- a placid cove in
caplice the Albanian port of Valona
of the ist. Division keeps its people tribute
ern lake, but can emanate from
s were quoted at $7251 back
t. dressed.
snd cians
home informed of its activi- try or to national unity," Mr. Stew- the humble fish shanty on the {rem the Italians to anchor the
were
steady on the livestock
mar-|to $750
Serve
ties...A newsletter edited by Maj. art said.
frozen waters of the bay, was giv en western end of their battle linc beSheep and lambs included 1,000] V.
-talaweek,
yeaeet nese
N. Hodson
of London, Ont. secfore the Nazis can launch an attack.
by a local fisherman this week
Budget
on
March
14
ond in command,
Is sent back to
German preparations.
were eviCALF MEAL by 100 15 and 25 tb, ond CALF PELLETS.
dent on all sides as Nazi troops i
Other speaxers in the debate were
24% and 3250 DAIRY RATION.
Dry and Freshening.
William Duckworth (Con Toronto was seated in his fish shanty out] rolled toward the Greek frontier in
Dovercourt)
and William Nixon south of the hospital when sud-| trains, truck, buses and even pri.
Bulky Sweet.
denly a harder than usual tug on vate cars.
er
(Lib. Temi
ing.)
‘and butcher heifers $7.25 to $8.50| - Weekly summary:
Since the end of October,
the
Before
adjournment. |Premier his Jine gave evidence of a “big”
MILL FEEDS AND LOCAL GRAINS.
Sheep and
with a few. at $8.75. Butcher cows
one
being
hooked.
A
ten-minute
Hepburn
announced
that
he
would
Germans
have
been
concentrating
Lambs some
new in gun pl
sold at $5 to $7 and a few at $7.25.
Cattle
Calves
Hogs
BALED STRAW — CORN. KING MINERAL.
stocks of oll and food in Bulgaria.
When Sir John visited the 2nd. Dj- bring down the budget for the ‘ls- joa quarters
Cannecs and cutters were $3 t0/This week:
the small
These now are being moved up to1,452 vision, he noticed Pte. Jim Hender- cal year on March 14.
4.50. Bulls ranged from $5.75 to $7.|"
4810
1,741 - 35%
Mr. Nixon said it was hoped Dy ‘shanty until finally a 14-lb. pike. ward the Greek border,
son and Pte. Dave Nellings manFed calves brought $9 to $10.25. A|Last- week:
1
Further evidence of the expected
2,740 ning a Lewis gun in the best pit next fall experiments on the com-| measuring thirty inches in. length,
few stockerg sold at $5.50 to $7.50.
5,335
1900
4,377
mercial possibilities of the vast Hg-|lay gasping on the ice.
German drive was
secn in the | !
in
camp...
It
was
lined
with
tn
Goodmilkers and
ringers sold /1941 to date:
%
Cochrane “Mr, McElrath proudly displays arrival in Sofia of throngs of uni17,431,- sheeting and camouflaged” by a nite depusits north of
mostly at $& to
48,682 | 16,896 - 39,221
sliding. chicken-wire screen covered will be developed to a point where :his “catch” and youches for the formed Nazi-war correspoudents as
4 EVANS ST.
BELLEVILLE
PHONE 1962W
ves,
50 cents to $1 cwt/1940 to date:
€
thrills of “through the ice” popular
fishing |well as an increased number of
19,173 with brush .~. the gun position was the lignite can be marketed. He as
lower and held steady for the bal46848
17.799
42,019
compared to the more
the best he had seen for months, said there {s an estimated 100,000,- summer version,
army officers.
ance of the week. Top vealers closed |This week 1940: j{ately ned up on shore,
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14-POUND PIKE
CAUGHT FHROUGH ICE

Weekly Livestock Report

Chuan" Reiment
Bp cents to4h lowe, Soe ea sito crewed and at! 4a ln] ° An eaten,

|

PIG STARTER.

!

W.

at $1250 with

others

from. $12

4840

1827

4,052

1873

000 tons in the province.

the Gencral said.
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15—Ianny

Koss,

— _.No

tenor—WABC,

_ B30—Al Pearce's-Gang; Carl Hoff's
Orch.—WABC, WGR.
ene
Symphony
Band—

B30—Aleo Templeton Time —
WEAF, WHAM
9.00—Kate Smith Hour—WABC,
.

Tony Worth could tle tt, but with
ry loose <nots, Absently, he put

the flower Ray had bandished, back

into the glass.

Again there were

four white carnations.
The Japanése word shi—four and death—
was sibilant as a snake,

ay
i: brah
gprieleey
,|

Was Ed Keeler’s esplonage chief

eeneethgey
Be
SESSe
PePEE
EES eieeeet
Ey tledetly
‘

enemy

Night Army

930—Death

Valley

Show—

Days—WJZ,

WHAM
7
¥30—Information
Wirase;
Program—WEAF, WGY

930—Ted Fio-Rite’s Orch—WOR
106,00—Jehnny
Presents — WABC,
WGER

10,00—Waltz Time—WEAF. CBL
10.30—News; Your Happy Birthday
—W3IZ, CFRB
10.30—Canadian Theatre of the Air
—CBL
10.30—Everyman's Theatre, dramas
by
Arch
Oboler—WEAF,
WGY
}
1145—News of the World—WABC, |
WGE
12.00—Sports Time—WABC, CFRE
“You shoukl not have allowed it”. 12.30—Unlimited Hoertzons; Science
The Marchese Lippi walked up ana
Discussions—WJZ
down in front of the red leather
1.00—News; Russ Morgan's Orch—
chair where Mortheim sat at ease
WEAF, WGY, WBEN
in his
brocade.
4
SATURDAY, MARCH &
The mirrors set in the aluminum
next to
walls of the stateroom
‘s office, reflected the Lowistpire Leibert, organist—WJZ
Nortas

J

- POP

WHAM
2.00—-Fred Wartng
Time—WEAF, WGY

and vanished into the bath-

E

E

FEEL

WGR

e,

“Thanks awfully, osGases ees

Ihave had a few—I mean
it's getting late and all that. See
the morning. Cheerio!" Eric

iy

eee

ARE IT CERTAIN

415—Gelden ‘Treasury of Song —
WABCO, CPEB,
7.30—Paul Srlltvan Edits the News

Ray shrugged.

they are..

a

SE

FRIDAY, MARCH 7

On a hunch, Tony Worth left the
flowers wiere they were. He had

eiirl:He

abe
b

pee

dig
agit
H
ffta
fd
Mee
i
ini
H
:bleak

;

pesca
ud
He
4Hall
it “Batt
"4aH esEE
Be

“Many
E3 ", he said.
ay

very short-sighted,

people make

when anything
goes
, ‘Ob, we arelost! We have

TILLIE THE TOUFR
‘

TICKING IN

:

--

* Tick
in Time
HEH-HEH.YOU HEARD THE TICKING,

yer

EH? THAT'S JUST A CLOCK I TOOK

WGR
£30—Wayne King's Orch—WGR

830—Share

the

Wealth—CBO,

8.30—Little Ol’ Hollywood—WJZ
345—H. V. Kaltenbern, news—
WEAF, WEEN
9.00—Hurtade

i iBBi af zi 3 é£ :8

:

q

Series—CBL
145—The
World .Today—WABC,
W. JE
28.00—Defense for America—WEAF
8.00—People’s Platform — WABC,

“You
poor

my

af
Batya

p 5

OH, I DIDN'T
MISS IT DNTH

WGR

630—Sing Before
Supper—WJZ,
WHAM
1.00—Repert te
the
Nation —
WABC
the Hour—CBL
ers—CBL

us to Cannes?”
Northelm shook his head.

§.
itBee
:afe
!He

f I

WABC,

Hy EEEEE

ae
“aEoe

cee = ees

Na, Feeling

Marchese’s slender, agitated figure, 10.00—Breaktast Club—WJZ, CBL
his narrow blonde head and gestur- 12.00—News; Philharmonic Young
ing hands. He was stilt in the white
People’s... Concert — WABC,
sult he had wom for dinner.
WGE
“Perhaps this will be a lesson to 230—Luncheon at the Walderf—
you", Northelm sipped a smal! glass
WIZ, WHAM
g Armagnac liquer, glancing ap- 3.00—Metropolitan Opera Co. —
Preciatively at the bottle on the low,
WIZ, CBL
red lacquered table at his side, He
3.00—Musie for Everyone— WEAF,
never felt his short, thickset body
WwGY
at these moments. He tras all shou-

gg
a:ngF
se i i [ete
]

ee

Sense,

ater

9.00—Playhouse,

drama — WEAF,
WBEN
9.00—Hockey Game—CBL
9.15—Man and the World—WJZ
930—Truth
f
Consequences —
WEAF. WGY
930—The Bishop and ana Garie, mystery drama—'
.

r he had

Be
3 to be'left alone. H'oto would
come later. He didn't want to hear
what

the Japanese

had

to say. It

‘| would be unpleasant.
There had
been messages that afternoon, sidetracked by Marie's crazy accident,
‘“Go away, Nino”, he said, pouting his lip.
“
Then Eric Thelme came in, red
+ “Look here, Northeim,
what have those Jads done? I mean

R

Bros’ Orch—CBL

raed Ctub—WABC

1o00—-Yeur

Hit Parade-—WABC, |

WGR
10.00—Natl Barn
WBEN
10.00—Song of
WHAM

/
Se |
Dance>WEAF.

Nour

a
Life—wW4Z,

Symphony
Orch—
Ray Sheldon and Tony Worth,” he |10.30—News;
blurted. “There were white carnaWw. JZ, WHAM
tions in their room. It’s « beastly |10.45—Satarday Night Serenade —
wir, WGR
'
i
Again at the decanter, Sheldon’s shame!”
Northeim jumped from hts chair. 11.00—Symphony Orch.—WJZ
“I gave no such orders”. The black 11,00—Chicaga Theater of the Air
—WOR, WGN
brocade parted around his chunky
waist. He drew the fold quickly 11.00—Uncle Exra—WEAF, WGY
together.
“Please to excuse".
No one had
Eric Thelme breezed in, and grew
stood next to the derelict dozing on a
rigid, staring woodenly at Ray with heard. Hioto come in. He
cushion
of newspapers. Suppose he
now, bobting, grinning, his sma:
the flower in his nand
“Are you allergic to carnations?” hands hidden in the sleeves of nis hadn't seen the picture of Marie
His dak-rimmea Schuyler on the topmost page and,
Ray wagged the long stem toward Blick kimono,
the big fellow. “They aren't real. glasses caught the light. “Carnations despising her and all that she stood
for,
gone
back to Ed Kecler’s apartWe were discussing how they got for gentlemen are my doing”.
“Without my orders?” Lines deep- ment, thereby plunging Into this
hert. I'll have to scold Fritz, Where
train of adventure! He might never
4s the man?” he muttered, making ened in Northeim's face.
for the bell, giving # playful poke
at Thelme as he went by.
Tony thought: Eric knows, but he
Gidn’t expect to find any here; then
said casually, “They're silk, ana
beautifully made,
Ever seen any
Uke them, Major?”
Eric didn't answer.
He stood,
pulling at‘his dark mustache, the
high color washed from his blotchy
cheeks. He movetl aside as Hans,
the surly blonde seaman, came in
with Tony's gladstone bag, brief
case and suitcase,
Hans
refused
ao tip, under
Thelme’s bloodshot eye. The latter
opened the door Hans closed when
he went out. “Well, I must be trotting: along”, he said, with shallow
cheez. But his passage was blocked

by

Fritz who appeared yyith another

bottle-of Scotch.
Ray brightened perceptibly.
He
flung the carnation on the tabie
“Ach,
mein freurc—my
friend,

Fritz!" he cried. “I am Aladdin I
rub the lamp
and

‘there
is Pritz

with my wish. Br¢ I"m good to you,
am Z not, Pritz Palsie-walsies—
that’s what we are!”
Tony lounged forward where he
could watch the steward’s sallow
lace. Fritz glanced at the glass

with the three remaining carnations,
and quickly turned away

“Kindly forgive", Hioto clipped have met Marie.
He lay still in the soft bed across
out placidly. “In excitement this
day you would not lsten to mes- from Ray Sheldon who moaned in
sages”. His staccato English could his sleep as if with premonition of
‘Then Instantly alert,
be very fluent when he wanted.
it a hangover.
to be. “Word comes from Cannes. Tony closed his eyes to slits. Someone
had glided into the room,
Your friends tire of waiting. More
The visitor was Hioto, his kimono
important is news from Luigi, Two
Through his
times he addresses you today, One gray as;a shadow.
time he says Madame cascar goes lashes, Tony watched the Jap flit
to 33rindisi, contrary to your wishes. over to the table on which stood the
Second time, with many complica- empty decanter, the glasses and the
tions of contact, he talks to me. on second bottle of Scotch. Hioto was
carnations.
radio telephone.”
Hloto paused, staring at the white
watching the thunder — gather on Then, cat-like, he turned nis round
of
being
Felix Northelm's brow. Then
he head as if conscious
softly continued, “Luigi, describing watch.
Tony closed his eyes entirely.
gentleman like Mr. Worth, tells that
said gentleman was on Savoia, and When he opened them, Hioto had
awas being in cabin with Baroness vanished. The table was cleared of
the hateful
alter owers were placed there by everything, including
.
Luigi. Therefore, I thinking per- flowers.
(TO BE CONTINUED)
haps this Mr. Worth knows. So I
take humble Uberty in putting flowCopyright by Maryse Rutledge:
ers in his room,
Distributed by King Feature Syn“If innocent of significance, he
dicate, Inc.
and Mr, Sheldon will be asking why !
such flowers in room. If not inno-’

cent, being scared,
Worth

2erhaps

go away”.

Mr.
-

Northelm whirled on Eric Thelme.
“Well—you saw them.
How

Worth act? What did he say?”

|

Thelme's face went blank. “Really |

with the now—I wouldn't now.

faintest tremor of pale lashes. He

seemed in a hurry to be gone, and
&2 Was Eric Thelme.
Ray remembered
nis grievance.
id you bring these?” He pointed.

Tony woke early to the sound ot|

decks being swabbed on the Serena. |
His thoughts were slow to gather |
momentum.
Everythipg seemed s0/ gust
peaceful in the balmy morning air’
of a stateroom he had seen only by
lamplight. He felt again that sense,
“You find out who did
I don’. |of unreality which dated back to the |
* want flowers
in my room
And I bench in Washington Square where.
don want artificial tlowers any |jobless and despondent, he had sat
“Oh

no, Sir!" Fritz sidied to the

door, and it seemed to Tony that
his eyes sought Eric's protection.
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DESCRIPTIVE
ADVERTISING....

PLUMBING AND HEATING
AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOPS) LT

——
JOHN LEWIS CO.
MADILL’S GARAGE. $4A FRONT
Bt. Phone 2770,

285 FRONT

SS
CLEANERS AND DYERS

4

ea aenascaccaseree®

JOE. DIMAGGIO
NOW IN FOLD.

Phone 204.
CHARLES LONDON HYDB, 292
Front St. | Phone 38.
DORLESS _OLEANERS.
353
Front 8t. Phone
4. MODERN
PLUMBING & HEATing, Murray Black. phone 1335-379.
BELLE
FOR FAST
* 24-hr. service.
55.
RADIO REPAIRS

SO
CARTAGE & TRANSPORT
| ootbonrad its Nea
eels
WALLBRIDGE'S CARTAGE AND

Transport.
Phone 1611.
All work done in our Service
OO
Dept. Weaver's, 217/Front.
Ph. 1031
SMITH & BONS — CLOSED FURniture Vans.
Phone 311.
‘ DAVID'S

——eeeeeeooo
MT |ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS eee

—_———
HITCHON
RADIO
SERVICE—
W. H. OLIPHANT,
293 FRONT 8ST. “Our Rates are Reasonable.”
24 Victoria Ave., Phone 854.
Wiring. Fixtures.

—_———

SC
GARAGE

RIVERSIVE GARAGE,
JIM ELott, Prop. 301 Coleman. Ph. 1812. See

‘(BUSINESS DIRECTORY
FOOT

SPECIALIST
left 2. o2 oe a0 oe oe ae ©

st
aac SS
TRUCK,

CHEV.

%4-TON

PICK-UP

truck with racks,
perfect
Original

roneces’, $100
TRIG RANGES, each . $30
1 FRIGIDAIRE,
Medium size .. «+ +

O ROOM

Bailing

heated,

Gemery 2Bridge Street E)

7 pm.
92 Victoria Ave. after
Mé-

LOW

BATHS
CED
ately.

Phone 1247.

UNFURNISHED

Box N, Ontario

MS-3t

C.CM. BOY'S
BICYCLE,
GooD
‘condition,
Apply
169 Ann St
Phone 338J.
M6-3t

———_$_$_—

1 TOMATO

COLORED

8PRING

Coat, size 16, good condition; one
with

NEW

fur

ww

BURROWS
and

> DETACHED

Phone #2

HALLTG® EARLE

G, Ontario Intelligencer.

-

iScreen CloBELLE THEATRE

6

nacle Street, opposite themarket,

>

TIMES

283.

-l]

Look
-

AROUND

COMMUNITY
I

TRAILER,

COOKE'’S REPAIR SERVICE. CAR

FULLY

LARGE

the prosperous
farmers raising poultry as « Cash
Crop. They know that good layers
other ez“Trent Chicks” come from

1653

PHONE

HOUSE,

ne:

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS.

reasonable offer.

Hardie,

Ee
WALK

IN,

Prigidaire

‘also

IVEN

BABY

CHICKS

ment approved
and Thursdays.

lists.

SALE

FROM

,
MS5-3t

WA
LIVE

1550

NT ED
PO ULTRY

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Orders Promptly Attended to
CALL
or PHONE

M.

MARCUS

153 James Street.

Phone 248

FOUR SLAYERS

GOVERN-

flocks, Mondays
Write for price

(Continued from Page. One)

F24-1m

ednesday, March 19, at 12 o'clock
Standard Time, Lot 19, Con. 1, Am-

ing that I would not be taken from

LOST

Quinte

this life in that sinful condition,
and I am happy and thankful that
her prayers shave at last been ans-

GREY CAT, CORNER VICTORIA

Phone

Belleville

this

28th.

LOST
Male

BATTERY

WATCHMAKERS

eS

Phone 1636J.

WOODYARD

—_———_—————
HANNA'S WOODYARD, HARD &
Boft Wood. 13 Baldwin. Ph. 1140.
——————————————————
MOORE'S

UPHOLSTERER.
Phone 1100.

—

WOODYARD;

COAL,

Coke, Wood. *7 Grove. Ph. 493.
|;
DRY PINE SLABS
AND~- EDGings, cord $5. 4% cords $20. Ea.
Kellaway.

Phone 91.

MASON'S—COAL
AND
13 Geddes,
Ph. 1723.

WOOD.

ICESWOODYARD. HARD AND

Bolt Wood. 283 Coleman, Ph. 86.

Last Night’s Stars | Foxboro, Glen Ross
(By The Canatilan Press)
Meet at Stirling
Paul Bibeault and Johnny Quilty,
Canadiens,
a brilllant

the former turning in
in his first pro

the latter bagging

For Group |Title

the

Gtirling, March 7 (Special)—Foxfeated Toronto, 4-3.
Nick Metz, Toronto, made the boro and Glen Ross “Salrors” meet
play for two goals and turned in a
steady

two-way

game

despite

the

prize packet of 1941 hockey for the

Stirling district,
.

A

|3028

t 3 points: G. Darvell 626;

457; A. Whalen

“y” Alleys

OR
STRAYED,
BLACK
Puppy. ‘Three months old.

7-10.

len 366; A. Peets 407; B,H
rr D. Peets 375; E. Warham 340—

Leafs loss at Montreal.
Modere
Bruneteau,
Stooges 4 points: O. Fralick S78;
the season’s high-scoring
N. Corneal 429; D. Rowbotham 515;
mark by Lagging four goals.in the ‘way
tress 398; H. Richardson 414—
Wings’ 6-}. triumph over the. Americans,
Major “A” League
Chuck
Corrigan,
Americans,
Belleville Golf 3 points: H. Ride
averted a shutout by the Wings pretty steamed up about it when ley 684; E. Barlow 634; W. Baker
with a third-period tally at New they appeared dressed for the game 554; Ly Drumm 464; J. Legault 923
and had to be content with a good
York.~
——____—_—
practice. The snow was no deeper
Corbys 1 point: L. Lennox 5703
up Glen Ross way than down R. Arnott 602; W. Jackson 620; W.
HOW TO OVERCOME
where there come from and some Kiser 554; S, Robinson 570—2916.
* ITCHING PILES
of the lads felt the Sailors were Meade Johnson 3 points: C. Jeffery
either “stalling”
or were a bunch of 580; W. Dennis 663; E. Colbourne
sissies to be snowed in by such & wink B. Adams 628;B. Miles 570—
plies or rec’
neglect the same or run the risk of Uttle flurry. However, tonight both
Tip Top 1 point: J. Bennett 5394
conditions
become teams will be on hand and plenty
of warmed up support wil be there J. Fitzpatrick 453; H. Morris 449;
fe
658; N. Wilbur 673 —
from both centres rootin’ for the

Pront 8t.

at

SERVICE

eee

&

pertW!

Bk. Mont.

Ta.

H. LAVENDER,
4 Station St.

Landers, ina
brief statement,
Sunday
297 |seid there was not much “a fellow
to
can say at o time like
this...
M5-3t may God bless my dear wife and
Uttle son .. . goodbye to you all.”
Radio station KMLD of Monroe
day of February, 1941.
arranged the broadcasts.
Today
Answers
to
name
of
“Barney”.
were set up in the cells
CAMERON & SPRAGUE,
Child's pet.
Finder telephone microphones
Barristers, Ete,
22M or return to 335
St. of the condemned men, who were
=—oOoOooccolel===
Belleville, Ontario,
Reward,
MT-2t visited by relatives and several min~
isters. The sheriff's office sald the
eS
Solicitors for the administrator. SS
AUCTION
SALE
four men appeared
March 12 at 12 F26-MT7-14.
The convicts were among the
TENDERS
See
—=_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_———
thirty-six who escaped a prison
Will bereceived up to March 14 farm at Cumm‘ngs; Ark., Sept. 2, in
NOTICE
, by Cloverdale Butter and Arkansag’ greatest prison break. In
will be recelved
up until Cheese Company for insulating the & rapid succession of motor thefts,
curing room of Cloverdale Factory abductions, wrecks
and brushes
and for the refrigeration plant. with law officers, they fled southPlans and specifications of the cur~ ward, but were eventually trapped
ing room may be seen at the’ fac- in the swamp here.
The tro girls and one boy hostage
3B. C. BISHOP.
MS-6¢
R. 1, Wellingtoi, Ont. eventually escaped -unharm
Ave and Front Street,
night.
Finder return

DATED

TIRE

winning goal as the Canadiens de-

Phone 1167, Day's Hatché

Lewis.

start and

MS-2t

ery.

—

Si
Vulcanizing—Smi tty” =| consecu!
$82 Front8t, Phone 2288.

TAILORS
A.B. LIDDLE,
24 FRONT ST.

Next to Melvedere Hotel

EE
ee
CHEV. TRUCK,
2-TON’
1938
Stake body.
Apply Frost snd
frey, Stirling.

NORMAN MONTGOMERY,
2
Auctioneer, Belleville
163 Willlam St.
Phone 1170
M3-7-12-14

UPTOWN

MISCELLANEQUS

Wood, Belleville, or Francis Jcl-

first

TIRE & BATTERY

SE

MUSIC
ginners to Graduation.

OFFICE: ye FRONT ST.

butcher

ee

1317.

—

WHEATLEY MUSIC STUDIO, BE-

Ap-

equipment, all in good condition.
Phone 2444.
M5-1t

YWHERE
in the WORLD
Canada Carries On. No, 11

REPAIR

Phone

—————
CLARE'S TAXI—4 CARS —2-HR.
Service.
Phone 196.

Repaired.

Phone 453M.

—————_—_
RESIDENT PIANO TUNER. Bruce
C. Sills, Ph, 1031, Res. 1708.
=

NEW HEATED CARS
PROMPT
SERVICE
MODERATE
TES

REFRIGERATOR

unit,<

SHOE

:

——————————

TAXI

with all modern
conveniences.
Oak floors, fireplace, bath rorais.
combination heating system with
tollet and large kitchen in basement.
Beautiful grounds and
shrubs; garage.
This property
must be seen to be ai
ted;
cost $15,000 to build. Will con-

help pay the taxes

AUCTION

Locks

—————
JOE'S WELDING AND BICYCLE
Shop. 3% Front 8t., Belleviile.
—_—<<$$<$$<$—$<—<—
——_—————
THE GREENLEAF CO.. MACHINists. 10 Foundry St. Phone 83.

SMITH’S

EQUIPPED, OR

———

CHORUS
Paulette Goddard |} and you will .find

—__—X—X*_!:

and

Vigh,

t anyway, he’s quite a guy,
Andifhegets thatright hand loose,
He may sound taps for Mr. Soose,

TAXICABS
TaMORRE'S TAXI.
PHONE 460.
Prompt 2i-hr. service. 1041 Care 11htne

REPAIRS. LAURIE

will trade in on car, . N. 8. Grant,
Broad 8t., Picton.
M5-6t

ROOF-

REPAIRS

10 Campbell St.

a
em

“like new.
tractors,
‘36 and
‘38 Chev.
trucks,
Young matched team. 5
other young horses.
Walter ElMott, Case and Allis Chalmers

Dealer, Stirling.
M5-3t
—_—<———$—$

YOUR

BROWNS

———
TS

ADDRESS:

Phone

M53

SHOE

LT

—eeeeeeooo
MACHINE SHOP & REPAIRS

IN THE BIG “A“ BUILDING, PIN-

cr ane a PapSoon |e

General Insurance. Fire, Automobile. |and

io.

HOUSE,

rooms, all conveniences with garage on Trent Road.
Write Box

FROST

MONTHLY

CARMICHAEL,

Ph. 1137. Belleville.

W. WONNA! COTT,
Bridge St. E. Phone 745W.

370 Front St.

tected
with our Fire

cou teat Bt

———————

Keys,

E. D. Mott
Lumber Co..

W.

ing and Flooring Contractor, 336-

—_—_—_—
;| REFRIGERATION SERVICE,
pairs. Everything electrical.
Sweetnam,
Phone 861.

JEWELLERS

162 Front 8t,

—_————

NOW—%S

Free estimate. Ph. 2490. Nat. Roofing & Insulating Co. 219 Front

ALEX.

REFRIGERATION

3100

| ET

EERE

INSULATE

HOLLAND
CO.
J.
¢ St. Phone 1025.

THO!
132

COMPANY
LIMITED
248 - 250 Front Street

ment, bungalow or house; married couple, no children.
Write

HOWARD

AS

ES

———

MOXAM & WOOD. BODY AND
Fender repairs. 65 Dundas. Ph. 890

WALKER
HARDWARE

Apply Mrs.

Charles St.
SMALL

MAID,

AS LOW
Weekly.

———
ROOFING & INSULATION

BROWN'S GARAGE.
GENERAL
‘Auto Repairs. 29 Dundas. Ph. B46.

——
HEATING CONTRACTORS
SC

DOWN PAYMENTS,

BALANCE
{

rr

SANDY

g 135

All the above traded in on
new
Electric
Ranges, Refrigerators and
Conner Washers.

radio equipped.

eae

- MINERAL

ITS BUYING OR SELLING,—
GRILLS’ GARAGE.
WALKER E. IPBelleville
Realty Co. Kresge Bidg.
Grills, 85 Moira W. Ph. 1151.
_
IP ITS ANYTHING
YOU REPHILLIPS GARAGE.
REPAIRS.
quire to lst or to buy. ApplyR.
All cars, 48 Gordon.
Ph, 2175.
F. Hayward, 90 Victoria. Ph. 631.
——_——
hie
AieaSS

2 MOPPAT ELEC-

W. A. WATSON

eS

REAL ESTATE

EE

2;

J. Callaghan

622;

G. Anderson

point: D. Adams
577; D. Garlepy

F.

T34—

562;
605;

D. Tobe 688; L. Barrett 587—3064,

hig!
easy
and it seems the height of folly for
anyone to risk a chronic pile condition when # simple remedy, which Mrs. Wotten .... 14k
Total ...... 686
{s 50 pleasant
to use may be had at
“Y¥" Ladies @ polnts,
such a reasonable cost.
Mrs. Boyd

.....

154.

The average family in the United Mrs. Cole ...... 131
States now contains less than four Mrs. Gilroy .....76
persons for the first time in his- Mrs, Price ...... 97
Census Mrs. Shortt’ ....° 70.
tory, according
to the

Bureau.

:

|

Total

......

528

KEPT FEOM

BROADCASTING

New Orleans, Mar. 7 (AP). —Share
key, the trained seal, can't get on
the alr until the ASCAP-B.MLI. cone
troversy ends. He knows how ta
play “Where the River’ Shannon
Flows” on a set of hortis and that's
all. It’s an ASCAP tune. Sharkey
was due to broadcast last night but

the ASCAP lawyer shook bis head.

Present Program

jase bale

y

P56

Loaeonty trend bis

;

ieee

.

:

Bee

For War Victims

n
See
fa has. returned

oS

CGT. of Tweed | oepore

“xn

Tweed — The girls oftheC. G.

staete

tt

aokghana

wo”
Kak
ilk

8 e
B Eres
BE

bal

i
=
:
he P.M. arte —
ready
ground “wnere “tae
Char’
Awompan.ed. DY St@If OfLcers,) tow PAUrg
were General
ons
‘
French
tanks ‘and armored DeGaulle, leader ofthe Pree
Prime Minister Winston Churchill] latest British
and General Sikorski, comforces,
&/
in
stuff
thelr.
strutted
untts
of|
Jane
fs' shown passing down a
of mechanized power, mander of the Polish farces,
cheering Tommies during his visit demonstration
t

Gait
ERAR
BS

-; naYy, These PBY7Ys are the largest
model 28,
3
in engine patrol bombers known to the |
and most powerful, airplanes
rex
PBYs.
navy service, They are “big sister” US. navy as
ahips to the hundreds of already
font
a
5

.

e

Moira
Moira — Mrs.
Charles Vandewater, who has spent several months
with

her

daughter,

Mrs.

Harold

Rutherford of Grand Mere, Quebec, returned on Saturday to her
home here. Mr. ‘and Mrs. Milton Reld and
family of Stirling took dinner on
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs, Albert |program

*

fe

Mrs, Wm. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs.
IyaiIton Shaw, Wayne and Bud of
Ivanhoe were callers Saturday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Blake
;
Ke' tcheson.

5

extended

Te’

eat es her hana having
to

her

ving

home,

a time with her parents, Mr.
oan ‘cules : to {spent
et
‘on
and Mrs. David ‘Thompson, due to
Glen cheese factory.
the

of Mr. Thompson.
|e, r.{lness
Mr. Herbert
ired Burke is having his
and Mrs. Ed. Emerson

and

e number of hockey fans

children of Halloway were Sunday

at the last

Wright |ruests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Em-

Ambrosewith Mr.
and Mrs.evening
Mr.
spent
Bunday

Mr, and Mrs. James Lake, and Mr.
tnd Mrs. Muriel Robinson of Cor | "0"

tookdinLake of Stirling
ta.vislling nis|Everett
_ |Pole.
ner on Sunday d with Mr. and Mrs.
Kelth Donnan
ts, Mr. and Mrs. James
Ross Ketcheson:

vacuum|

for

.

and ts ¢ ParnsP

.

panel In ©
ally
located
<A centr

tofa-

invented to|new window sash slides up
rugs with a new|cilitate ‘ washing the outside of «

Sharpe of Mt. Pleasant,

21
.

6 PIECE

eens Tee | BREAKFAST SUITE

as

7 PIECE
| :

BUFFET,

2

i

BEDROOM

ENSEMBLE

Days

More

ae

eX

Natural trimmed
Red or Green,
including

32-PIECE DINNERWARE,

i

=

!

4

scbivatiee tng. «Waki CHAIRS

26-PIECE SILVERWARE
30 PIECES OF GLASSWARE.
Complete for only

—_

ea"
art

\f

ia

Your
=

3
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MODERN

By

LARGE BED,

CHIFFONIER,

‘

a

i

Choice

Any. Complete Room
Outfit For Only

S

,

1

:

AND CHOICE OF

VANITY OR DRESSER. GUARANTEED SAGLESS
SPRING, . FELT MATTRESS, AND 1 PAIR OF
FEATHER PILLOWS.
c

00

&

Complete 11-piece

Peauntty to refurnish jour living room at a De

“
00

Q

«

ea
Ensemble
Basket
Magazine
Watnot Lamp
chesterfield Includes: @ Bridge
@ stassive
helo |flComplete
OUTFITSAnywilloutfit
and Shade
SPECIAL
THREF your
THESE
tehing Club Chalr.
this spring.
home HOME
you refurnish
it
is yours complete for only $69.00,and remember,
is so easy to onen on account at PERCIVAL'S.

Ensembl

Piece. Living Room
Sensational Value!
living room plan‘An artistic, completely furnished
Everything
ned around this stunning 3-piece suite. this fine’ oppass up
priced amazingly low! Don't’

&

S

To

pear
5

1.00
-00
. ‘Table Lamp and Shade
ee:
. ors waka End Tables
DOWN
@ Watnut Occasional Chalr.
@ Walnut Lamp Table.
UPHOLSTERED IN HEAVY REFP IN CHOICE OF COLOURS
;

302 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE
TELEPHONE 2265

|

TOUS crecesedesccsese 2
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Wear aF0 vececorecessee de.

193
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IN ITALIAN
—
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Forty Miles of Road

-HitlerLandlocked lll CANDID
By Actions of
The Royal Navy

Minister,
At the std
same Friday.
time

Troops

Canadian
Press Staff Writer

By EOSS

Correspondent)

at

SEK

f\

England's east coast today.
One bomber was downed off Lowe-

last war. Roosevelt's foreign

D =;seruggle ‘between sea. power and

Dey: ae class—1375eee
of the Defender

setaave been
termeday,
|Acp

Mater.al-

craft
suc-|ton vessels with a. normal compleAthens, Mar. 8TAP) —Greek
of148mien,carrying torA
front ment
cesses on the central Albanian
inch guns,
1,050 Italians were captured
Fighters rode the bomber's tail!in which
They were
reports]
until it crashed into the sea, sit! coincided with unconfirmed
|completed in 1932-33.
;

‘stort after raiding an east coast}

SES

town,

of another shakeup

miles from shore.,

in the Italian

with 179

the

50
since
acquired
yers andhas
, Sr
ce oafourth sincethe)from
|e
ene need ttfell-tabo campaign
the United States. Her losses
began Oct. 28.
UsOj/nave been 39, including two of the

6
ing era
‘soldiers
Niel Sees

Bince er

3

production has gone

akcenveral port meant Gelloeohadbeen named| that
ee een

of 1940,

has

present

posi

(Sta

one

ARP.
IN INDIA

tre re
ers.

|eawould apprecdateftifGermany
Libyan campaign Wcsnong
hedthe
Only |sent surclal envoys all over Centthen War Secretary.

core:
famous

A second announcement a short ish bombings and many aircraft
Neutral military observers in BulEden,
as Rowerelt does over garia predicted Priday night that time later said another enemy bom- stroyed on the ground.
three mensinfoeent paigd — |ral America
German forces would drive into the ber was destroyed in the same area.
Yesterday, for the first time, ‘the
Greek provinces of Macedonia and
Greeks used front line loud speakers

the Imperial army of
the
Europe.”
e Zeitung saldcontinthese
"proof of a
ae would launch the sudden sweep last |travellers were
part of Wash-

on Saroexctby Lorrors

attempt on the
DHL.Ten and, Prime |ued
was] December
te pesos Yabout $200),for which
ington to influence
ern
0 ted bets |Mie
victories |nelghbors.”
rr Peesuntilpenalty
Gen. Wavell won the
today.

Germany's

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 4)
became a housenold|
Gen. Dill, sitting in the
temperamental Garza goes and hisbutname
‘The.
The temperamental Garza goes word {fice in London, decided that
FI
ee cent
Into thering again tomorrow inan| fay °
arms necampaign, evel ‘Police. Officers

.

soccer

pe

Alleged

Conduct

in a lineup of 68 po‘icemen,

Champaign, IL, March 8 CAP)—No

O18

or ore to

2 — ilher plight. sheis
12|
2
19

6
3
36

ft on

°

Bombs Kill 789
British Civilians
uring February

were

the

Passports to Escape
Seville, March

Com-|_

of Winnetka, Ill. Both
miles from Barber,
Malta, 60materia)
dam. Aecrs denied the nocisationss
a

large

bands

stationed
personnel
Force
The students, wearing old clothes,
of the raiders were declared |had
has formally declared his readiness Several
to one of the toughest
come
have been damaged.
to return to Spain as king when the/to qne
British command announced |districts in town to make & “sociol-

Ger-|

were beaten one by one with Asts
and c'ubs, and then were transferred

Considerable support was given}to the city prison.
‘The prince was reported to have|
Both youths said they had made
in Eritrea 5¥|
told the Royalists the day of restor-} troops near Cheren
no disturbance or given any cause
the RAF. it was announced.
not be far off”,
ation “may
~ |for rough treatment.
$$
—————$—SS—$—$—
__

car cueuane

300,000 German So'diers, Airmen

to Hitler.

Greece Will —

|r seh.ustec at

Reported to Be at Nap'es, Italy.

newspaper

Kathimerini,-

clared Greece's determination
fight to the death.
It asserted that if the object

There

_ may have been a sequence of
from five to elgnt years of
warm summers or cold winters

‘
Maren

Z

*,

=
The}

most

all!

bowled

over

District Judge

Grover Pierpont.
“This jury,” reported

A

Foreman

E.D.6.T.

.

Miss du -

Maurier’s subject will be “The
.
Britain Behind the Headlines.”
MB-10

—_—_
MARCH 10,. ODDFELlows’ Hall, Minerva OES. Bridge
Overseas
and Euchre, 8 pm.
prizes.
Cigarette Fund.
Door prize: John Duff and Sons
M8
25.
ham. Refreshments

cism with the recurring query: “Why|

SERVICE,

PATRIOTIC

‘\y

SOP

du pane

ONTRIO REGIMENT,
by CAPTAIN HICKS,
Don't miss this
;
MB
service!

Daphne
wasMiss
unable
to speak to
Saturday owing
-to unprecedented
atmospheric
conditions
over "the
Atlantic, will be heard over the
CBC network Monday, March 10th,
at 7:45 p.m. Eastern Daylight Time.
‘The thousands of lsteners who
were disappointed last week will be
glad of this
news, particularly
those who
know
her famous
“Rebecca”
and have read her
latest -book, “Come Wind, Come
Weather."

M ASSED

BANDS, ONE HUNDRED

musicians,

Air Force, Municipal

and Argyll Bands

in mammoth

concert,

Octette,
suis

John
Deacon,
tenor,
War Savings
Commit-

“JERUSALEM—GRAVE OF NAZI- ism”—illustrated Lecture by Rev.
-Eric de Pendleton.
Exclusive
slides.
Emmanuel Church, Victorla Ave. Monday, March 10th.
'

MB

CONCERT,
AUSPI CES ST. JULEverywhere there is a patriotic
fen Chapter,
I.O.DE., Sunday,
food-saving campaign, with the sloLondon, Mar. 8 (AP).—It is a very gan: “Stop the Gorgers!"
A gorger is a cad who waddles
Pikton Talent.
Proceeds
strange feeling to be a fat man, ¢sWar Work.
Silver collection, 10c
pecially an American fat man, in from restdurant to restaurant orderMg
.
war-rationed London.
: ing food.
up.
This means that wien a tat fan
First you are ah oddity because of
who
has
always
been
a
fat
man
enyour American clothes and the way
CANADIAN CONCERT ASSOCIAyou wear them. Second
you are an ters a restaurant, the head walter
tion, Attention!
Anja Dorfmann,
loks as if he were going to make a
oddity because you are fat.
pianist, plays in Kingston, March
Yesterday two small boys stared flying tackle to stop him before he
12th, and Belleville, March 14th.
in open-mouthed awe at me, and gets as far as the roast beef.
Only woman pianist to have playNobody can get two eggs at once,
M6-8
then one shrieked in high glee at
ed with Toscanint.
but just for the fun of it you somewhat he saw.
at
“What is so funny?” I asked & times ask for them. Walters look the|5¢
CLUB
IMPERIAL
BINGO,
you as if zou had asked for
By EDDIE GILMORE
(Associated Press Staff Writer)

de-

to

of

the Germans was to save the Italfans In Albania, Greece was ready
to settle matters “without humillation” to Italy provided Italy woul
“leave Albania alone.”
oe

The letter
expressed
disbelief
that the German nation of 85,000,006 Legend strike from the flank”
& small
country “now struggling for
freedom against an empire of 5troops, including practically
.(CP)—
8
London,
”
Naples. |Warren Daniels, “Is of the opinion 000,000.”
“The army of free Greeks
will
paily ‘Telegraph said today in al land forces, are based,in
the Jury
with elther very light or heavy
The correspondent said also that |that one of the persons 00
stand, if called upon, in Thrace as
patch irom its Lisbon corres-|
Italan Com-| is mentally incompetent to serve as it stood in Epirus,” the newspaper
snows. If they occurred
in
pondent that 300,000 German sold-) Marchal Graziani,
3
juror,”
youth they left an impression
in Libya, who has fo re-|a
are in initaly.|mander
and airmen
fersQuoting
“reliablenowsources”
the} mored to be in Acme, is due to re-'
The flustered “judge excused the declared, referring to that section
which may be magnified by the.
the of Greece originally invaded by the
figure out
passing years.
turn to Tripoll to take command) fury so he could
Italians.
j Portusucse capita}. the correspon-i
j dent said two-thirds of the German of whac remains of Ilallan Libya. | next move.
%,

small changes is sound; b.¢ the

Events

Food-rationed Londoners Look
erican FatFat M Man) *3:.
With Suspicion on American

Fight to “Death
the

745 pm.

infantrymen

aphne Du Maurier
rola to halt them, police #2.To Broadcast Monday

||day of restoration comes, Spanish!
in the remote vast,
on Skid. Row,
acted ALAS
yesterday that @ mass raid by more|ogical study” of life
Athens, March 8 (AP)—An open
mos people believe/ that the ||Royalists sald today,
Wednesday re- = sald. They were jailed at the
The Royalists met yesterday, it}than. 100 planes on
has changed, even
climate
of at least 16 at-| southern station and, they claimed, letter to Hitler, published today in
||was learned, and the prince pledged jsulted in 2 loss
own memory.
their
within
principles of} tacking aircraft, among: them
Geientists have gotten into the ||himself to uphold the
{man dive bombers.
||his father, the late Alfonso XIII.
chat. climate

Italian

are you fighting Greece?”
A Royal Air Force communique
said bomber formations supporting}
operations in the Tepeleni
Greek
troops near
his; Beshisht and Dragotu yesterdayiGgneat
and inflicted considerable damage.

King Carol of Rumania
and
companion,
Mme,
Lupescu, used
false Brazilian passports to
the border into Portugal at 6:45!
p.m., Monday, fifteen minutes before the frontlers were closed in 2,

of-

wore
an still
There
communique said.
~
nose and caelLetter
Air|across his broken
the casualties to. Royal there.|on
.
his right leg.
ee ia aeaalah trons age,
Says.

Soe

bombard

8—(AP)—Former |area attacked Itallan

Deputy Police Ghief Michael J.

eis resulted in no

a TO RETUBN
WILLING

W eather?
~

temporarily from

A new attack yesterday by

than return to Europe”.

feo, Meteorologist

ming

with propaganda, A Greek officer
read a 1,000-word criticism of Fas- MONDAY,

London, March @—(CP)—A total]
e Spanish Press reported that
herself engincered
of 789 civillans were killed in alr; Mme Lupescu
force todny, accused of beating two
raids on Britain last month, the the escape, even managing to sare
Wranting staravoid deportation—
the valuable art collection which
Stanford University freshmen pickby marrying her.
“Skit Row” vagrants last Ministry of Air and Home Security |Carol had brought from Rumania.
ed up as lait:
5
*
announced today.
ere Sotandag
The pictures
were
mysteriously
Stonsiland
Italian
Of this number, & communique |shipped ahead, they claimed.
ii
i
ecessful |,
sald 91 were children under 16 years) Reports from Lisbon said Carol
hundred
and five; and Lupescu had established realformal com- of age. One
Riordan announced
munique
children under 16 were reported in- dence in a modest chalet there and
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*Point Traverse
South Bay, March 8—Commercial
fishermen at Point ‘Traverse
are
hastily preparing for the opening
of the season. Mr. Morley Helmer
has retrieved
part of his nets and
Ciayton
McIntesh
and
son
hare
«
the full moon:is
and they| also placed nets in Bay waters.
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Tragic Deaths
The. tragic deaths. of the four
ehildren
of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Mullen, Toronto, brought
sad news to friends and relatives of

this vicinity. Mrs. Cecil Lobb, aunt

of the victims, and Mr. Lobb attended the funeral held at Toronto,
‘Linemen Bas:

Lin
ceae

they proceed

Oslo (CP)—Jonas Lie, Norwegian
minister of justice undef German
occupation, has “in the Interests of
state” cancelled’ the oath of secrecy

the

Jelsuzely,

taken by priests, solicitors, doctors
and civil officials.
..
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Auto Paint Shop

Church. For many years Mr. Baker
iness and

feed for

Campbell’s

character

in general

and

will collect the boxes I have prepared from books discarded since
the first of the year.
“I have been attempting to ¢s-

fender, CAMPBELL'S can

citizens

at home

this regard, I contacted

worry

smashed

rest

are. busily. engaged
ford restringing new lines in the
village. This paper Is informed that
the telephone office. will.shortly be
(eeding grounds here in the winter. abolished at Milford.
The geese squadrons are always
accompanied by huge contingents
NO MORE SECREIS —

“During the month I received a
request from the I.0.D.E. Headquarters, Toronto, which is on the
committee for Canadian War Ser-

It is pre-

don't

they

sbout 10 days, then push on to
ma, child psychology.
group we have prepared book lists Baffin Island to nest and alse
and loaned books suitable for par- their, young.
One moment
they
are quietly
ent education study and a list of
basic books for young children, The feeding in the marshes of the Mislatter list«was prepared by Miss sissippi River delta here. The next
A oe calis together his squad of
Delaney.
30
to 50 birds and they take
“The introduction of book lists f
on specialized topics for use with wing.
‘The contingents move out at all
book displays and the attracts
posters designed by Mr. Bul Davies hours of the day and night, obedient
have
much
interest. to the urge of nature which directs
The fact that the City Hall allows them to the same nesting beds on
us the use of the duplicating ma- Baffin in the summer and the lcsh

more reasonable.
And
another
thing
abet
CAMPBELL'S,
although
work is thorough, it's
quick — youll get your

gardof many

by Fire

16 Days’ Rest

There
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After a brief illness, George W.
Baker died Friday evening, March
at his resideme in Prince

Damaged

Tie home of Mr. Harvey Grime
which time they will be “in full
flight northward along the Missis- mon,
Milford, was
by
extent, but saved from
sippi River with the first full stopserious damage by the prompt acover at James Bay.
melof neighbours who put out thé

encourages them in the real purpose of education—to continue for
themsel
to enquire
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at Howard and
vendor, who apparently lives ina}
Firemen were called to 30 Vie-;Monday, March 3,
district solnewhat
warmer
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MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
ARTHUB SILLS,
HOLLAND PLUMBING CO.
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C.N.R. INVESTIGATION DEPT.
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.
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crate slipped out of her hands and
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to save @ pel!
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past he
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here
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months in the city.

NO BLAME ATTACHED
protect the periodicals
, Ont. March 8—(CP)— ie and train
A coroner’s jury last night attached in,
no blame to Benny Marcovitch of |. “With 1941 well begun and many
Montreal in the deaths of two Tor- tasks to accomplish, I feel that

spent

His older

brother, Fred Baker, ilea/at Prince
Albert, Sask, a little over six
months ago,

Sreviving him are his wife, who

onto women, Mrs. Elizabeth Boyle
and Miss

Winnifred

Irwin,

who

the year might well find us with
the
slogan, “Never a Dull Mo.
“Respectfully submitted,
“KATHRYN GALLAGHER,
“Librarian”

suffered fatal injuries in an auto- ment”

Prince Albert, Sask.;

sisters, Mrs. E. O. Keeler and Mrs. British
Cc. J.

— Ends Tonigh
. “DOOMED CARAVAN”
OUTLAWS OF THE ORIENT

Fisher,

‘both

Mrs,

A. T. Linton,

and

Mrs,

Annie

or

Belleville;

Campbellford,

O'Dell,

Alberta.

Calgary,

Old friends-in Belleville will re~

gret to learn of his death.

note

to

Bogdan Piloff, George W. Rendel,
ABOVE, British min‘ster to Bulgaria, formaily
broke off diplomatic relations with the Balkan

mobile accident near here last
Monday.
Markovitch and his ‘companion,
Stanley May, also of Montreal, are
training

with the Royal Canadian

——
SHOT

POLITICAL

AGENT

Quetta, India (CP)—Maj. H. A.
Air Force at Brantford, Ont, The
Zhob
two women had offered the men a Barnes, political agent of
lift back to Brantford and Marco- District; Baluchistan, was shot dead
Jogazal, who was arrested for
kingdom. Mr, RendelJs pictured in vitch was driving with May in the me
t
front scat.
Sofia,
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ofjtea at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Hamilton, ,3rd ‘ne, Thurs-
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last.

A number from this line attended
the funeral on Priday of the ‘ate
Much
Mr. J. Reynolds, Carmel
symoathy is extended the pereaved
family.
-

BBg2

cER

son and Rev. J. E. Beckel offered
prayer.
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Linn delighted
with music, guitar and plano, and
Mr, Linn gave a vocal number. Miss
“Our

Mountain

View

tied. At the close sandwiches, cake,
pickles and coffee was served and
all enjoyed a social half hour inwith
lots of laughter
\
votes of thanks.
Relatives
Mount Pleasant received word of the death of Mr.
Robert Summers
at Warsaw on
Saturday. The funeral was held on
Monday afternoon.
.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Thomoson
spent a few days recently in To-

Mountain View — The Mountain
View Women's Institute held their Tonto.
regular meeting on Wednesday afA large number
from Rawdon
ternoon, March 5, at the home of attended the funeral of the late
Wilson.
were 22 ‘Thomas Cranston jn Stirling on Friday.
Miss
Mary
Morrison,
Bethel
spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Smith.
Mr. Walter Johnson of Sidney fs
visiting at the home of Mr. and
plans
|yers, William Johnson, Mount Pleasant.
Some from Mount Pleasant attended “Gone with the Wind" on
Friday evening-in -Belleville.

Latta
latta —

Steps and many other features that

Mrs. C. Marshall, Mrs.

Ed. Emmerson, Mrs, H. Harrison,
attended the missionary and Red
Cross quilting at Mrs, Wilbert El{tion
was taken"and the singing
of lott’s on Wednesday.
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Wilder, Mrs.
God Save the King. brought this
part of the) meeting to a close.

J. W.

Hamilton,

Mrs.

Wilbert’ El-

‘The hostess, assisted by several liott, Mrs. Norman Hall, Jr., Mrs.
of the younger members served a Norman Hall &r., spent Thursday
delicious lunch and a social time in Belleville.
Mrs. Ralph Wilder called Monwas enjoyed.

Allan

Mills

—and you'll quickly discover
that it’s
—and you'll see a.car that’s bigger
outside, bigger inside, bigger in all
ways...a car with an ultra-luxurious
Body by, Fisher—the same type and
quality used on many high-priced cars
=..with modern Concealed Safety

day afternoon on Mrs. John Lloyd,
Belleville.
Mr. Charles
Beatty,
Toronto,
spent the week end with his"fam-

Allan , Mills — Miss Jean Mc- ily.
ttle ineffectual Inroy is visiting friends at Goe
ehesing of the
French Admiral,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Jones visited
Comte de.Gresse, who took Tobazo, but soon afterwards, eluding the friends 1n Peterboro over the week Mrs. Kini
. MiMoore, —Mrs.
Mrs.
B,
. Brittsh. left the West Indies for,a end.
Mr. and Mrs, A. Burkitt and Mrs, Mrs. J. W. Hamiliton, Mrs. W. Eltime. Then in Geptember Rodnev
Dunning, Mrs. 8.
A. H. Reid visited Mr. and Mrs H.

have earned Chevrolet for 41 the title

of “the style car of the Dominion”.

the most thrilling of all thrifty travel-

—and you'll get “the biggest package of

lers... that its Valve-in-Head “Victory”
Engine leads the field in performance
with economy of gas and oil... that

value” ever offered
by the manufacture
who has won first place in car sales year.
after year by consistently following 2
policy of giving the greatest dollar value

its original Vacuum-Power Shift and
De Luxe Knee-Action.give the highest
degree of riding comfort...and that
Chevrolet for ’41 brings you all these
advantages with substantial savings
im low. price, operation and upkeep.

on Sanday.

Toand
Mrs.
Mr,

and
Mr.

you pay”—and you'll say, as so many,

ing, “Chevrolet's first because it’s finest”.

CHEVROLET &Al‘

YEARS AHEAD

8) FOR YEARS TO COME

J. B. BOYCE

Yptt, ars. R.

McAdam

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wricht and
Jong be svared from his post. It
Jr.
was just before his return to the family visited friends in this vict- ronto, Mrs. Norman Hall
daughter Barbara and Mr. and
ye
i
West Indies in January that Lord nity on
Members of the W. I met at the Albert Weir spent Sunday with
Sandwich: penned ‘him the memor- home
of Mrs. Lindsay. Mumby on and Mrs. Norman Hall, . Sr. Sr.
able message we have quoted.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Morton
Arrived at Barbadoes,
Rodrev Wednesday afternoon and packed Karon
spent Tuesday
with
boxes
for
the
soldiers
overseas.
found the situation extremely scri-

..»Buy it—see “what you get for what

people in all parts of Canada are say-

.

348-350 Front St:

BELLEVILLE

Phone 704-705

THE
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You'd
.
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nions

Park some 1300. trailers|" Wiliam A, Julian, not» Henrys time bythelight ofthemoon.
Trailer

of Our Own.

(By G.H.C.)
a

Balkans

have

attracted

Hora’ i
Horatius!

own church and thelr own band.|

answers: =
Echoe
choe A

‘public with

When?”
i
i Legions!
“Blackshirt

every day. The
other organization
held thelr
nual
convention at Bradenton

official

“Goodness graclous—

announcement

in

the capture of

28,153 tons’ were

with sword,
Girt hostile
regions,
_For
Tam coming!”

captured while four

Echo

British and Norwegian forces sank eleven
ships under the German

+

command

in the

~Lofoten Islands and took -225 prisoners, of

f

whom

215 were

Germans

and ten quis-

at

this

incident

a

day when they
4

will

But the Scots, no matter where you find
them, know the wheat from the tare even
among themselves. Turn one sono’ the
heather loose in a strange toon, and he'll
come up with another laddie o’ like ilk in
tow.

MARCH
Sth, 1921.

Mr, C. M Reid of the Ritehle

throw off the Nazi

and gun muzzle, Neither is Fascist Italy a
good colonizer, Bota Fascism and Nazism

looks on colonies or subject lands as something to drain to the dregs, To the
Lofotens the British took a large consignment of fruit, foodstuffs, soap, cigarettes
and clothing for the people of the islands
which had been without these items since
the German
occupation.
It was’ a
kindly deed of the British.
As judgment. is
descending upon
Mussolini so it will-descend upon. Hitler.

es to

were

linealogical discussion

the dining table

How deeply Nazism is rooted in the
io German soldier is revealed in a story told
- — in the London Times,
Mr. Colin Spittle of Stuffield Hill,
‘Sheffield, was acting as conductor on a

bus going to Sheffield, and at Retford, the

of

will

names,

forsas

.

Capital Closeups

thodist.Church.

4

Sclence

be able to drag herself free she {S| birds from the antipodes who got ment he said: “Adjourn fow three
pulled down and drowned. In &|/ RCAF. wings have had
them weeks instead of two and we just
fishing contest just closed, a con~} changed.
give those gentlemen in the other
test that ran through the season)
1¢ takes three federal ministersto chamber another week to speak be-

for: the largest entry of a Florida} give full information on dentures foré they get some legislation ready
large mouth bass, a fish weighing) required
by men in the fighting for us.”
14 pounds won first prize. The {fresh |forces...G. R. Boucher (Con, Carle-

only; the one in the House has days
in both English and
‘
French.

tion.
a
lot
of shaven man in the row is the late
things have to be taken into con- Senator W. E. Foster, speaker from
sideration
and
(very important) 1936 to 1940.
.
opr
Carved in stone over the main
the
ere Pert a
sheet bo
door to the Centre Block are two

N son to 2,780,968 pints with cash returns

have quaffed a few mulled ales together |tions or because they happen’ to be

more

per

dar on the clerk's desk -is in English

Chitter-Chatter

Corridors on the, Centre Blocks
8
8
C
ers, main floor are something of an art
gallery, . . . A score or so of porSap
Sareaess
pete
was the
largestrece
sale ORL
sinceOLE Jan.
15, troops and the lIlke...But there's traits of former senate speakers are
1940.
The sale of berries on Feb. nothing stirring in that direction in,one 4. + and the only cleanyet
although
it's
under
considera24th., brought the total fur the sea-

Approximately 56,000 natives will
register as tobacco growers on
native trust lands in Nyasaland in

of s

$387,754.00

to -the

cent

prime

|pet,

minis?

lines of poetry:

Seal;

eewaresinters

backed {ull they give the consumer] from Madeleine Carroll, the screen
&this
Iittle the worst-of it 1 We hope) star,..she’s
prolific letter-writer
sepfoi
nla ahsinterested
c sizeisnotadopted
lopted in Ontario.! and
reportedly
in a
entral Florida Becoming a Great!
Cattle District -

‘A few miles South

of

Orlando]

which {fs the largest city of inland)

|Florida and County City of Orange|

A special kind of rope has been County lies the cattle city of Kissimto be soaked

only eight

Scores of suggestions from Can~Sdlans for a “war effort™ stamp 1s- and months

day at the Plant City market (Feb, |Sue have reached Postmaster-Gen24th), 111,000 pints were marketed Sa eerie pmee catieren

News Service

coming season,
39
than last season.

senate attracted

Indian names like Lake Tohopekala|the Canadian Army it’s going to have been few and far between... .
Ga-panas-off-kee,
Lake Apopka,|be a big one...
armies
walkalk on socks size 10 to 10 1-2;
-2; but War work keeps most of them busy
(meaning large potato).
In Centrat] the Canadian Red Cross says Can-|!0 thelr offices.
Strawberry
Farming
adian troops need ‘em 11, 11 1-2, Odds and Ends.
ida
Wonder why; The senate's calenA few miles south at Plant City 12——and even iarger.

Whole families taking part. In one|

please, similar period.

developed

The

water bass open season closes this|ton) asked In the house how many spectators to the galleries on Tuesmonth. Manyof these central Flor-| sets had been ordered for = day. . - « Everybody took it, for
ida fresh water lakes have truly|corps since war
began...Defence granted the senators would go home
EngHsh names. We give a few—| Minister Ralston sald information for another spell before getting
Lake Butler, Florence, Harriss, |would
have tocome
from
three down to business, . . . The House
Handcock, Griffin,
Weir. Louisa,| ministers—but didn't say which.
galleries have done better, but the
Johns Lake, Garfield. A few bear}
When Hitler gets the boot from cabinet ministers, main attraction,

leather growers, The
pint basket is the
footwear in the first eleven months only oné used{ The grower getting
last year totaled
24,216,363
pairs, from 12 to 15 cents a pint. While]
the highest ever recorded in any these pint-sized. baskets are always

cree objected to by

“RNZAP*

The ‘gator will fasten upon the leg! instead
of “ROAF” in thecentre...
Senator William Duff, the Nova
of a cow and so mangle the Umbiene Aussies’ wings are silver with Scotia Liberal, seems to think the
the animal will die in a few days! bine trimming
instead of gold and commoners
like to talk... . Argu
from her wounds. Should she not they're. marked “RAAF”... . Early ing against a long debated adjourn-

also in: that section is given over
to the production of strawberries}

-Newest Notes
Of Science

possibility that their kilted forebears may eres Germany, pecans ear the

a aiiiltary

edgeof a mud bottom pot hole. |the Canadian but have

The Rev. G. H. Copeland. will
preach on the Cannifton Circult
to morrow in the Interests of :ne
Educational Society of the Me-

be held: over} hetween the tree people of England,

Canadian Prise So

tralian and New Zealand airmen in)“like a mortuary chamber”. . . .
British Commonwealth
Alri This week he decided it was somethe
the ‘gators by having more room,| Training plan used to get Royalltimes a “pink tearoom—we can't say
which enables them to escape. ‘|Canadian Alr Force wings — but/ anything, we have no freedom of
times cattle fall prey to these large |now they get their own... The New
eee Due the Hansard rereotiles when browsing along
the zeaimd wi!
are identical
with porters have to take down aterrific

mild weather which has softened
the Ice.
<
‘The Rev. J. M. Wright of Albert College’ will preach in the
Tabernacle
to morrow moming
and the Rev. Prof. Strangways
will preach at the evening ser-

Clan John Mc-jwho can say what they

of Commons”, said Mr. Green.
Before Christmas J. F. Pouliot

By JOHN aera

pot holes of fish bit in the larger
lakes the fish are able to escape

becoming dangerous owing to the

Bathe, Senpertatie there is lttie
em".

We

twenty,

all contain bass and other edible|

manufacturer of this city, sent
_,}) to the Jamaica Exhibition a number of carriages for exhibit, and
as a result he has beeh successful in disposing of them there,
Crossing the tay in vehicles ts

in Toronto

le to visit at least

«Lib, Temiscouata) said one session
dled from |fish. ‘The alligators clean out the titbits wae
from a wartime capital: Aus- |of the House aras so quiet it was

effects

MARCH 8th. 1891.

Senator

No species of snake is slimy, not
even those living chiefly in water.

surnames
on the island,

These lakes are crystal clear and

Mr. George H. Brown, carriage

MARCH 8th, 1911.
‘The contract for the 15th. Bat-

ee

e

—

There are only bout half a dozen}

has Many Adranges

Intosh ‘at the John Street “headquarters, aesity ofthey ane atsees
where the two “wee Macs” will talk over|nood, and the unfortunate people
in concentration
the beauties of Auld Inverness, and the] *ho
at the 19th hole.

house

B

Central Florida

50 YEARS AGO

the coming into force of the O,
T. A.

in a huddle, and] but by Senator Clark of Idaho.

the

room

trail

the story short, it wad only a minute before), Ts,Satement
wesTtOMeee DN
Canada’s production of
“Macs”

with

water. $

hot

glass of

All

* There
is no point on the éarth| Lord George Gordon, whose antiet life is health giving and is
where the moon never shines, and| Catholic agitation resulted in the
common sense and a deligh 5 ul even the long arctic and Antarctic] Gordon Riots of 1780 in London,
way of travel,
nights are brightened half of the! becamea@convert to Judaism.

Mayor Graham has asked the
Picton Town Council for a grant
of $50. to the Belleville General
Hospital. °

by O-T-A.
and Naphin.

The casks were the fast of the
stock in a local brewery, which
has not been in operation since

the outcome is that in the near future 8 Raley Aicngring epaggre
NAZI MANNERISM

slept

long bopolacreallepiteton

itoba.

A val

the

Motra River
Inspectors Conners

men

p

Lahorcisreers

Ponton, prior | are

Mr, Charl

the name please?” the ‘galesman asked—| °,94-— paid a
then stepped back in i
as the husky
skybird said “JohnMcIntosh.”
To make

iy

ae =

Jothes*brush- | ers ot of Wasler Gardens.
Bugler

to his

rested on that of “McIntosh Brothers.” He
probably smiled to himself and chuckled,
“g hame ina name.” And forthwith he
walked into the shop where smiling Jack
McIntosh stood mulling over the-1941 crop
of Kiwanians, the possibilities. of new
industries via the Chamber of Commerce
sons,
Mr.
Route and the prices of draperies, curtains James Elvins while
and whatnots.
However, the air-minded Scottie made
his purchase and requested : sage terY Blend U. S.
mail it to his father_in Quebec. “What
a

the two

——————

.

easy striking distance of the grow-

handsome

the main stem, he looked up at the various
signs, and his eyes brightened when they

chaing, Hitler is not the man to colonize,
he tries to force at the point of bayonet

a

endtomet

At the regular
of the 15th. Bugle

30 YEARS AGO

*

Take, for instance, the husky Scot in
the air force blue who wanted to send his
dad a gift of a sweater,
Strolling along

ie pl

AAPL ELLA LALL LOOLLLLA, rie

MARCH 8th. 1901.
Mr. Henry Pringle is in
on busin

And England shall be free
But as long as there's a Scotland
Then nothing shall be free.”

may be

gleaned from the fact that, they took
vengeance on their. property and on their
relatives. There was not a single British
casualty.
mi
In'these. two theatres of war, East
Africa and’ the Norwegian coast, the
Royal Navy indicated its . strength at
points thousands of miles apart. Both
were heavy blows at the two dictators,
one who-is holding Norway by violence
“and force and the other in a colony owned
by Italy and now largely lost, The Germans have had no success. with their
attempt to mould the Norwegians for
these patriotic people look towards the

wri, 2 pemocratis member re-|
of that
metalis'agoodheat
‘conductor.
The idea is that the spoon abof Representatives
a tene fuses to be bound by the action of} sorbs part of the heat and prevents

BACKWARD __ {itis
paceors
toudaton
tsst]SF
ce!cute
intneDulen west mds |Atte Aene aes
is mobile. Many people have not |
known by their first, or Christ-| than 15,000 feet.

lings or pro-Nazi Norwegians. As a result we mean, but even the canny sons °”
of this naval raid, a number of Norwegian Scotia chortled at the sally.
patriots whowere anxious to join their
“There'll Always be an England

the Germans

:

LOOKING

of the last four lines of “There'll Always
be an England.” The- crowd, in typical
convention
Humor,
was
plentifully
sprinkled with Scotch, if you know what

fellow countrymen
in England
in the
forces, were taken aboard. The anger of

pre

heh

spoon,

Se
Senegligible
aesee|yhsimost
ofte onalhave Sales
|the12 LPG"
compared
officiallywhe announc-|{.
nol presidents
It hayten
well-to-doy®home.tes
Pe: ie ta “auny atg Det
cy 2clini ied otherof theown someeto1,600ttheinhabitants
santo

>

PARAL

answers:

“SoisChristmas.”

,
}

spoon placed

into it,
glass when poured
the"Accliver
bits’aald. tat

John Adams, Thomas Jefferson ofintan
vith the hhousewife's work reduced and Martin/Van Buren havemes allyen, spoons tai Peeve, Glasses

alenpment : atte War
ere medenog
crate ito
sey9
Department

_ others were scuttled while a seven thou7
sand ton German vessel was captured but
Ottawa, Feb., 1941.
§.D.H.
P
nat saan OUR
gank in tow. At the bombardment of
j
Gl EA’
F YLES
» Mogadiscio some days earlier an Italian
‘
vy BY-GONE YEARS *
tanker was sunk.
These two victories in
An entertainer, a Scotchman by the En
NAN
Italian Somaliland will be of inestimable
who
was
holding
forth
ata
recent
way,
importance to the British.
40 YEARS AGO
26 YEARS AGO
Then far up in the north this week the convention in Toronto had a new version

|

I

|the House

superbly furnished small residence}

oerisle and isthmus.
lel
Fy Tfly
5

Ocean. With the capture of Chisimaio port

five Italian merchant ships of a total of

thing by ; pepe 239,a —
i

coarse,

an-| nis party caucus he addresses thel
the polling ge Hquid
from expanding
ia’
as, te_ otherwise
glass’ as much
endsays: °T'recuse, say: the
proses eats pedicle) altpha chairman
.
r
wi id.
The mod-|
a largeoan,gathering.
also trallen
But experts at the U, 8. Bureau
tandem; wheelatis
ern:
dards doubt the efficacy of

Fy
coming.

points which eliminated the chief Axis
pases for surface raiders in the Indian

the moon is

month,

‘The name derives from Dutch puterbepedal risrent Norte!

at’

ie A

ic

bedi

poles

e

the other half.
‘double-| t continuously

or what have you. They have their

Lo! I come to join my men.

the

tng‘haltofeschtsnonthvand below

-

stone: pak ee ete aoe Plena:Paya) Ape

the services of a preacher, @ lawyer,|

Duce’s coming!”

the

=

x
meaning
an un-|*pije"
a M.D., &a dental
dertaker,
skilledsurgeon,
auto mechanic;
woollen cloth
or felt.

.

“continue in East Africa. On Friday some
ofthe best news of the war was made

~~ aliland had “resulted

'
‘

'e

and all walks oflife would be in] A rough, thick, wool

“Hold the bridge,

My bold,
id,

e: that the British successes in Italian Soma

some

(Mussolini Says He Will Join His Troops)

much

“attention these latter days but the British
“progress and the Abyssinian advance

three
to a/ Morgenthau,
Jr. is the Treasurer of/ Around

rotemions| ates yee
sane non;peoples: All

SRT

‘TWO GREAT BRITISH SUCCESSES
‘4 The
5

perked up. Averaging

BATTLE _SONG

ee

Zt.

SKIMBLE SK ABMLE STUFF

spear° iu aeSeti elo
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0)

with
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Z

Service
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Ofthe World recently held at Tam-

of Life ...' Other People's

W. . MORTON,

.
’ By GEORGE W, STIMPSON

convention of the Tin.Uan Tourists

Devoted to the Brighter Things

z

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams

‘The

growth and ‘Js still growing.

OM

Humor .. . Something Se

By Arthur Jones

Winter Garden, ‘Trailer City, Florne
1s, are ere rene

A Bit of This and That . - . a Spot of

MARCH 8, 1941

Be Surprised!

in oll and| mec. A rodeo has just closed there,

“The

wholesome

sea is at her

gates,

ied both east and west...”
's
en from a poem by the Jate

chunk of property near the P. M.'s J. A. Ritchie, K.C., of Ottawa... .
The stanza ends (but not in stone):
home.
“Then ts it strange that we should
Agnes MacPhail member of par}iament until last year for Ontario's
love
our land, the best?”
Grey Bruce riding, {s moving to Ot- This land,
———)——
|tawa
soon.
Social misfit: Princess Alice's dog

Tt is shocking even to fancy that
to exclude] We attended the Saturday matinee]
a gun barrel
inserted gnprevent
police gave him a description of three
rust © forming! and had as a companion a repre-|
He was pacing up and down the hall in Senator Clark and others actually air
there is lttle to distinguish when the gun 1s being stored,
|ireibanee of the Tampa Morning}
escaped
prisoners. Sixteen miles from the upper part of his Chufch Street belleve
Britain from Nazi Germany and
;
xpects to harv
Tribune, From press seats we had|
Sheffield the bus stopped for an elderly house. It was approximately 11 p.m. and ifs blood brothers.
second
wanet
coos
a8
35081000
roe|all the best of it from the people|
JANE O'RYAN.
passenger. and a young man jumped on. as he strode up and down strange words
trie tons this year and @ com crop {n the immense grandstand.
We]

...It's forever getting into wrong

rooms at Government

House

guests are abou’ and the
has to interrupt

A Chuckle

when

eat

her conversation

to Olaf
shoo Hanson
it out again.
(Lib,

Skeena), born

with |In Sweden, got a nice compliment

|

Known—Bat!
The large factory had organized
its own Home Guard, and the en

rubbing —shoviders
He was dressed in civilian clothing and sounding like “Twa, Twa,” followed by
equal to the 10,000,¢00-ton bumper|We7®
6Sun-)from a fellow-British Columbian were duly — posted
Governor Holland of the
crop produced last year.
carried a small travelling case, which was “Cat-Twa” emanated from his lips,
He
Shine State
who had the honor|scross the chamber . . . Howard works.
The maneger
approached
the
Oil
kernels of|
Nickel plated
wire
racks with; of crowning the Cattle Q:een with|Green (Con. Vancouver South) sald
later found to contain chocolate.
“He was plainly~ worried, and as the two
feexpressed
eapeseeed from
Be the ken
the 1931 census showed 614.971 nat- main entrance, and the sentry, torn
handles have been invented & ten gallon hat. The outstanding!
asked for a ticket to SHeffield in fluent, if friendly neighbors who domiciled in near-;078r_
nuts,
which are indigenous wooden
for lifting glass cooking utensils feature was the opening procession |uralized Canadians and Mr. Hanson between duty and deference chalunnatural English,” said Mr. Spittle. “As by rooms mounted the stairs he repeated peat ol baa ueen fest. wastut tsfrom ovens and placing them on|led by two diminutive cow-girls, |commented he was one . . . “and|lenged: “Halt, Mr. Brown! Who
tables without using cloth pads,
blondes, mounted on beautiful cow you're an ornament to this House | goes there?”
I gave him the ticket I heard a sharp click the strange sounds.
the manufacture of cosmetics.
SUE Ea
itn Dae Perron lhectrnlge oa Glory, the
Be
of hissheels, and saw a_ slick forward
He did not reply when questioned as to} ——--jon Jack. These flags
ene Soe
tata
movement of hig head and recognized this his predicament, but later it was revealed]
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK
By RJSCOTT | were of sik and mounted upon
preted sen
Y A
gekden standards. The calf roping
as a German mannerism.” Mr. Spittle told that he had been listening to a shortMEASURED 1K
Was done in fast’ time, that is to
the bus driver of his suspicions and when wave broadcast of the Toronto LeafsDEGREES oF Longifure
say the winner, Bulldogging was
~ 135 weary fae
also fast. Those long-noned Texas
ar
Guest (pak
they came to a police sergeant and con- Canadiens hockey game in Montreal, An
steers were very hard to throw we
aan,
) Seer
5
stable about four miles from Sheffield the ardent fan, and an admirer of the Toronto
ths aiasuns,fet?
paprtg thie the riding of bucking
=<
al
team, he was plainly worried as to the
New York, February.

German was ordered out of the

bus,

He

Oc pontwos’
ne

~ ‘The German was betrayed by a click of
the hee]. So deeply had that mannerism of
Nazism imbedded itself in the mind of the
German that he could not act without betraying himself. If the outward mannerism
hag become
part of the physical and
mental being of the German, how much
more must the motives of Nazism and its

the broadcast
being a good
to him.
composure, he
swore fluently. “That blankety. blank announcer . couldn't
speak a -word of
English,” he said. “All I could hear was
‘Twa-Twa’ then a few minutes later he
started to say sonitthing that resembled
‘Cat-Twa.’ What in the blankety blank
blazes was he talkin’ about?)
The Canadiens haven’t any such players because I

low ideals have affected the inner being looked at the line-up. And’ I am blame
of the German soldiery. It is to be noted sure the Leafs ain’t.got fellers like that,
that pictures of German prisoners show unless they. brought up a couple of rookies
them sullen.
from the minor leagues overnight. There's

_ The German has lost

his individuality something wrong somewhere.”

in the robot-making policy of Hitlerism
Later he discovered the “Twa Brothers,
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more than 18 months. |pie social in the Orange Hall, Wed-

Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Russell and|in those old days, he says, it wasjone a midshipman’
in the Roya}jthen served sandwicheer ples, cofand two in board+|fee to the audience who did full
Nancy spent Bunday with Mr. and not asis generally supposed, a sort Australian Navy,
.

i,

Mrs, Will Allison,
Ml.

7"

of knight errant business with a {ng school in Melbourne,
:

-

;

hme

3

%

—

justice tothe varied kinds of ples<
%

ase}

he

+
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The Deep. South Presents

Innovation for Tourists -
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R

Hall

and|

Dear Mrs. Beeckman,

I am having a luncheon for eight
women, honoring a visitor.

RE

ife

q

1.—Where does the guest of hon-

or sit?

2.—Are

bread-and-butter

HY

of butter placed on the plates?
-—Are nuts and mints served? If
80, what kind? Are they placed on

aH

the table?

‘

4.—Which

way

1s

ir

x

around the table?

ae & Eee

i

R. B.

1.—Give your guest of honor the
seat at your right.

Edy

2.—

Since the bread-and-butter

|

[ i

undergoing an operation in

are

of

‘Messrs.

pear and

.

finger

parte

butter evenly), of
with rich

it 8 5

= | offer.

best) or decorative
candies, If you} And coff
wish, you may. have nuts in indtvand hot!

Stars

The

ends otMew: Cd, ete HON
Saregama

the heart”, “irritable heart of s0l-| make glad the heart,«oul and the
ders”, These men were not under!inore material riches of talent,

any stress of war yet had they been |merit, high aspiration and human-

temper~litarian impulses. There are subtie

been though due to war stress.
Other conditions which often

haps unique or mysterious expres- London, March 8:(CP)—The story
soldac-|sions, manifesting in love, religious is told of how an Australian

1.—Interference with control of |Me Rewould not have treated me}.

found in this type of individual are|material forms of attainment and
low blood pressure, slow pulse rate, jgratification.
rate (rate
at which}
Those whose birthday it Is may
=low metabolism
body processes work), and increase janticipate a year of extraordinary
in the secretions
(watery
fluids) |@chievements and
satisfactions,
such as sniffiing nose, head colds,|With all phases and desires of life

But I wantan

Jow pulse rate, low blood pressure,

With repeated catching

low metabolism rate—occurs most eaeSera'ty seat
often in the slender nervous

Mrs. W. 5.

aches and pains, dizziness, weakness,

up her home, there is one question
she should ask herself and manage to leave her hurt feelings very
much out of the question. You have
special] baby
of two, You say you would
be capable of getting a job and taksign|ing
care of him. But how would
the child be cared tor all day,
when you are away {from home.
cold, 1 Sometimes husbands appears brut-

should say that the most import-

ally indifferent,

ant-examination that could be made
would be by a specialist—an examination of the inside of the nose

we tedatnieci cone
e

Corner
(By K. G.)
7
.

while ‘way down

Boy

thing is to remove spurs or deviation $f the bone which lead to the
back of secretions which
themselves become
so easily
infected.
a

tea table, lovely with pink snapdragons and green tapers,

aided over by Mrs, J. P,

realized

Ldey
red, white

the donors receiving
and blue rosettes to

wear, The Commodores

provided a

program.

Tecelved

a

sil

by him? He doesn’t go
“steady”
with anyone, and isn’t married. Can
you help me?
+
Hopeful
The gentleman isn’t married, nor
does he go steady and you know him
Well enough to wish him
good
I am 17 years of age and in my morning. The rest should be comlast year of high school. I've been paratively easy to anyone with
as
going with a boy for almost a year Uttle imagination, After those cutnow. Recently he told me that he and-dried
“good
mornings” why
didn’t think we ought to go steady, can’t you manage to detain him
When I asked him why, he said he with a question or two.
didn’t have the money to take me
The
er day a girl in your
to places I would like to go, He also identicalf/ position wrote me
she
Wants me to go out with
other managed to become acquainted and
boys, but when I do he gets jealous. have a date with one of these shy
I am very fond of this boy, and violets, by asking him if he were
I know he is fond of me and I do related to the
, an entirely
not. want to quit
golng
steady. fictitious family. He told her he
Please tell me what to do.
WAS not related to them, and after

sider Jong and prayerfully before you
break up the home in which the
Uttle boy is groving up,

or medicine

particulary
at all.
Occasional
Cleansing irrigation of the sinus
is valuable,
The most valuable

food wishes. They]
ver cake

plate to

Gives

Giri

Some

Adyice
Dear Miss Fairfax:

This

sure to attain

Library

deep in their hearts they
really
care for their wives but take then
too much for granted, If your hus-

In treating the condition to prevent recurring colds we do not

achievement.

equipment

OFFERS SERVICES

v

Vancouver, March 8 (CP)— Niels

may|C.

ed
Smidt, Danish-born

chef whose

heart palpitation and sweating, for /nave deep spiritual or.emotions culinary career includes four years
which ho cause can be found.
sources expressed in genius, and|at the White House in Washington,

with a specially lighted instrument, band loves his little son, better con-

stress diet or vaccine

realized

days’ ‘CB.’ for this.”

various ents, skills and aspirations of great|

which they complain are

When # woman considers breaking

con-|

badge

incacorcien

type
A child born on this day shoud
of individual. Other symptoms ofl). °stcniy endowed with whe tal-

Will you please help me?

wae

hat

four guineas for the British Red
Cross Society.
It was at one of
Henry Cotton 's golf matches for
charity.
‘Thangs old man” said
Cotton, “you'll probably get seven

re‘That's all right,” T the donor that
tising to advanced levels of grati -|
bronchitis, diarrhoea,
ae
fication,
The financial, domestic|Plied with a smile, ‘Ipinched tha
‘This condition.—low temperature, }4 social, as well as psychological |one.”

I
get a position
know that I can
and make enough money to take

qutsider’s vie on this question.

4.—Unusual environmental

NOT WORRYING

company this low temperature and jor spiritual satisfactions as well as ler’s “stolen”

with
I me,

baby.

for. Its private life should be satisfactory.
:

under such stress, this low

ature and irritable heart would have jand intriguing aspects to these per-

the blood vessels of the nose so
We've been married four years|
that external conditions— temper- and have a baby son of two.
I
ature of the weather, temperature must say he gives me plenty of
of the skin—will lead to anemia money for the house and myself.
or to congestion alternately.
- But I have lost all feeling for him.
2.—Interference with the Livell- He won't even talk things over
ness of the little brushes on the

care of

liu.

rhaps financial anxiety

SUNDAY'S

dier's heart”, “disturbed action of 27% Sropitious one, which should

Dear
Miss Pairfax:
I am thinking of leaving my hus-

band, While I was ill in bed, he
Went
out and played
cards
all
night, instead of belng at home
with me. I think if he really loves

as follows:

ae

A

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
erent is anane

men With low temperature
had most,
ff not al, the symptoms of “sol-

Left Her Alone Every Evening

tiated, with determination, sound
hs
and fortitude.
|jsement, industry

Say

eer neers

Charles Street, and of Mrs. E. O,

sence po bee

<

» tots
of it,

Keeler, 265 William Street, will rethet

ditions.

‘

that the nine pa-| the residue along as it is digested.| cles’
and is the residue
is a long
carmel; or strawberries and cream;
with low temperature finally]1¢ these muscles are sluggish for| time passing through. When moveor cut fruits with sli¢es of delicious pcre. et ao leider pion any reason, then the speed with| ments do come, they are often aifsimple cake, symptoms and signs| which they do their work will be/ ficult and painful.

Ey

@s-j much
beautiful and exciting
Sian Sages eres, eres, Beeoe

tion of the sinus

a

i

,and news of special events.

It is

Then, if these fail,
orif
call your} cases we say that a child has a lasy
College |you think they have failed,

ture at Jefferson Medical

|bowel.
Hospital, over a period of three| doctor. Let him see the child and

Children who hare
charts of every} tell you «hat to do,
years.. The hospital
Generally the cause of constipa-|or who have anemia are often
case of low temperature were studis insuffic- easy mark for constipation. This
fed and cases due to lack of thyroid |tion if it is constipation,

<

|pecause their muscular tone isn't
juice, shock, orother condition were|ent muscular control of the bowel. good.
The bowel hasn't active musleft out of the investigation. “It] These muscles are supposed to move

on which to view the garto roam|dates
pos-|dens

of an investigation
oflow tempera-| normal.

ser

deasert,.

For

ing ‘aotkad

in any manner or form.
ante-bellum/|tising

came to drink the] Inquiries addressed to the local
club generally bring the
to hunt. ‘There|garden
in this sec-| desired information and tho best

Beatty,
pie

=|

fine fi

a

rene

rete wenicune of ton cock i there:temosavers

nial.

Meo
.

thejana

Swen!

E
—~

|

Pane| Pulsar
an
ered Sopa
me r meteco
hla
along

Differ in Regularity slowed.
.
is the numberofj Some children—adults too—seem
to be fortunate
in that they have
intestinal tracts that are casy to
stimulate
to what doctors call perE
isalsis. This only means that the
parents | waste ‘materials pass through them

bil

i2
i
ratedadrE
HiiHe
she is progressing favorably

+ u a
i Bs EE Be f

i?

4

food passed

Gare of

itat
i

plates

used if one doesn’t have the individ.
ual butter knives? If so, are pats

due acclaim,

DC., is offering his services free to
any organization engaged in war

For Monday, March 10
work, because he was refused entry
Monday's astroiogical forecast 1s into the armed forces. Smidt servfor certain reactionary experiences, ed for four years with the 8th, Batwith a slowing down of: high exu- talion, of Winnipeg, during the first
berations, by sober reflection calm Great War.
“{jattention to workaday affairs, like

possessions, investments and finan-

;

cial “balancing the budget.” There
RATIONING BEER
may be some pressure in this direc;
New and
ely books on world tion, with hints of. litigation, and|
Brussels, Mar. 8 (CP).—Even Geraffairs as well bsinteresting books the menace of an elder or superior.|man soldiers. here are rationed in
of biography, poetry, essays and
Those whose birthday {it is should| their beer because of the shortage
entertaining sre added
to the be ready for rather trying thougn|of grain for bread throughout ocPublic Library this week.
not disastrous situations to be nego-cupied Belgium.

Sensible

Shotwell, J. T. and -Deak, F,
Turkey at the Straits —
A valuable volume for all who
know and understand
the background for thé struggle in the

Balkans.

Professors

Shotwell

Spread in Large and Small Crosses.

and

‘d

Deak-have given us a clear guide
through what has been descriped
as “a weary diplomatic tangle.”
Lin Yu-t’ang.
With Love and Irony

A welcome antidote to war news
is this
delightful
collection
of
essays by the Chinese author of
“The Importance of Living”
and
“Moment in Peking.” His cosmopo‘
A Girl un Distress
that stopped for a little chat until Utan tastes embrace such varied
I think this boy gave you a very! he asked
for a date.
subjects as the Americans, Mickey
Mouse, the English
Freedom
of
speech and others. The clever illustrations’ by Kurt
Wiese
have
caught the witty spirlt of the book.

BEAUTY RETURNS FROM “CITY OF CULTURE”

Draper, Dorothy.

Argue, the auctioneer, added seven
dollars to the fund by the sale.
The Gilead Y¥, P. U. held th
» A delightful social event last regular meeting at Mr. James Hutt.
on Monday, March 3rd with
evening was the annual At Home man’s
Pattern 4670
;
an attendance of 14. The meeting
Business girl . . home girl. . held by the Principal and facuity
young housewife — whatever your of ‘Albert College for the students
‘

age, type or occupation,

Fs

cotton

dress

you

really

here's s

need

and-their

The

affair

gathered softness below.

and Rally at Peake? concerning the

hold up ‘the fullness
smooth fit. Add
a leaning toward
girdle, yokes and

:
Sige

‘
:

‘

Ackerman
Hall made} Striker; reading “Are your afraid
a perfect setting for the event, the|f“Into-a
bombs”,tentby Clare
oon Yorke; song,

Int

“hand- angle’|the feminine guests giving the} Are you afraid to look in a mir-|_
scene a brilliant air. Mrs. Bert
.
Howard, Mrs. T. C. McMullen, and
Miss

Jessie

B.

Tulte,

dean

of

women recelved the guests. Present

Pattern 4670 is available in mis-! as

guests
of the

:

.

;
Re

=

;

*

To obtain

|
|

this pattem send

Done to the greatest part a f 0- twenty an (20c) “ benShops!socepted:
cannot
effective
it isegls
ee
re tch/
Sera
con |ae
popper Household Arts

TheTheGlass-Blower
and Other Poems tains a transfer pattern of a motif} Dept. 166 Front St, Belleville,
author of the frrepressible 15 1-2 x 20 inches, 3 motifs rang- Ont. Be sure to write plainly your
“Mrs. Miniver”
has re-issued a ing from 5 1-8 x 5 1-4 to 4 3-4 x NAME, ADDRESS and PATTERN
volume of her poetry which has{5 1-8 inches; materials needed; NUMBER,

aterhouse, F. A.
Journey

Without

autoblography

End

of a life of

high adventure is presented in this

_ |Victims" Fund Apprdximately. $70 |month.

=

mbro!

PATTERN 6913.
a new : spread or even illustration of stitches,

Jan old one with this colorful motif.|

The

Pt

:
Brighten

Stra

Ww

:

ieee:

“Plan

with the poems of Eina St. Vinsent Millay.

he
coins! the Board also atttnaed. An inter-]
EIGHT BEDS NOT ENOUGH
ae
esting feature of the dance was!
London (CP)—With eight feather
f
plainly SIZE. NAME ADDRESS! that the Students’ Councii had de- beds in her home here, 2 63-year-|
Back from Paris, “where she ‘Tenafly, NJ. Her hair streaming in|
and STYLE NUMBER.
jclded that no corsages should be old “Russian woman stole another) .sdied
music, Suan Noyes, 16 the wind, Susan's pose bears a/
Send yoyr order to ‘The Ontario] Worn and that instead @ contribu-) from a bombed house. She was|*U
arte
Sera’ the |tiking resemblance to the figure-|
Pattern. Department, |tion be made to the British War] sentenced to imprisonment for one|®irives at New York abdard the/ heads on vessels that plied the seas|
166-Front St, Belleville, Ont.

slogan

in theart ortbeing a hostess.

were re

School for the Deaf. Members of

the

planning and originalit

pesky orto retard hLaitered

:

=

by

ata'z and worsen sizes §12¢ 16216. sestatines vor rosie ital eating, {The meetingcloved with the Mlz18, 20, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 and
40. Size |Tweed, Picton, Trenton, Cobourg,
(24 sanay anaes The hostess serv16takey 3 yards 3-inch fabfle/ Belleville Collegiate and Ontario) spent
® social time was
Sead Grecteeater(one in

ts Fun

er, Jan, pseud.
ther,

Sa

where
a gypsy boy

and give| gay tones of the.dancing frocks of |v". by Annle Clare; —reading,

pockets

;

;

The neck the services.

may be straight or slightly curved;

With

intelligent

Queen's
Universities,
Napanee, |closed this part withPapen eek
Deseronto, Madoc, and Marmora.}
The following program was given:
There
also the
manyuniforms
graduate|A
reading reading
“Trouble”
studentswerewearing
of |chinson;
tabi
edut

darts
or gathers above the waist| decorations
in school colors and the}

trast.

taining,

“|

Timmins

Toronto,

Landoth: 7sPerici: Weel

becoming;

* to wear.
hi

Entertaining

your party so that you will have
a good time—and your guests will
too,” Mrs. Draper offers a guide to

took

It's on the nature of an alumni reunion, former students attending

from

4670, and

friends.

~

Nelther a cook book. nor a book
of etiquette, this volume is a refreshing approach to home enter-

4

volume. Opening on a Derbyshire

moor, the scene moves to Ireland,
India, America. The author tells a
fascinating account of British Army
life in Africa in the early days of
the century and sheds new light op
that international force the Foreign
mye tee

SS

~ for Blood and Nerves
it
Invaluable at this season because

supplies the Vitamin By and
substances
so necessary to improve the

nerves.
qualityof the blood ond_ the
For bette:
Lite, better
use
better aise eat!for bettershealth
Dr, Chase’s Neryo Food.
*

+

ey

Erases
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Street United
UNITED CHURCH |||‘ Bridge
TABERNACLE
z
REV. D..T. MeCLINTOCEK

REV. J. SEMPLE, BA, STB, Th.D. Minister

1100 am—THE

SECOND
*
FACES ABOUT THE
;
i

VOICE OF THE TEUMPET.

1139 am—Junlor Congregation® Mrs. (Dr.) Branscombe.
—230 pm-—Sunday School
1.00 pm—“THE
THREE C'S.” Father
and Sen Service,
Special Musical Programme Led by Male Cholr,
FATHERS, LISTEN: Get your sons tolore you and be what
you. want them to be.

Great

‘

~ Organist and Chelr Leader:—MES.
DUFF.

REV.
J.A. DILTS

-

-

Minister

230 pm—SUNDAY SCHOOL,

8.30 p.m.—SENIOR XOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION,
WEDNESDAY, 830—SERVICE OF DEVOTION.

Alec Gorden, Organist.

Second In Series.
230 pm—SUNDAY SCHOOL.

7.00 p.m.—YE MUST BE BORN AGAIN.

BA, BD. Minister.

10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.

, CHURCH
CHURCH

11.00 a.m.—REV. H. S. GRAHAM.
when supervised
by an adult.

Alluring
Sa Te coabil tndirecting Slim . and
3
these boys and yours in construcAAPG
pt either
seco

ppose the
chat for
in the chair
this for-]stay

an imme-|to it?

Fl

RTT

eerterty

oa

a,
Riek:

hl “all
dy

George N. Maybee, Organist and Choirmaster

“One Light in the Gathering
Darkness”
ue

f

Q.—Is an infant under a year or
suffocating

i

WILL BE THE EVENING SUBJECT OF

REV. D. R. CHATREAU
EMMANUEL CHURCH

Boaz

el

11 am—PEESONAL

BAYSIDE W. M. 8.
‘The Bayside W. M. 8. met at the

Rer. G. G. Wright, L. Th, Rector
230 pm-—Sunday Schools, -

Second Sunday in Lent
8 am—Holy Communion.
;

cedar

Then he

CHURCH

CHRIST

=

“3

abide by there. When they violate

Kemer taped

aoe

Wheatly, Mus. Bac, AE.OO, organist.
penest
SSS

*"

:

them
yourheme butmakecleartomust

Rev. A. Beauchamp Payne, Rector

Reparation

et

there are certain rules

OF ENGLAND
OF ST. THOMAS

Second Sunday in Lent.

7.00 p.m.—SON OF KISH.

aside some periods each day

you will be the

Leona Riggs, Choir Leader

:
Subject: MAN
THE PUBLIC 18 CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE BERVICES

ST, ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
REV. W. J. WALKER,

5

CHRISTIAN
(10.0.¥ TEMPLE,
beh pert
an.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 1100 am. .
First Wednesday of Each Month at 8 pm

“If the outlook is dark try the uplock.”
S. M. Anglin, choir leader
Wm. Conner, organist.

FERE.

S

Servic

345 pm—CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CLASS.

-

11.00 o.m.—JEREMIAH INSPIRES HOPE.

eeBg

7.00 p.m. -

Patriotic

Moving Pictures—Iin England with An Eastern Ontario
“Regiment. By Captain Winston Hicks.

HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH

ry]

SUNDAY
IN LENT
11.00 a.m.
— No, 2 “THE CRITIC’
CROSS

af i Fe

whit you can

3 p.m-—Church School,

at 8 p.m.

(Ilustrated: Lecture.)

Rev. Eric de Pendleton

endure

por ged yeMyre

i

SANCTIFICATION,

MONDAY

“JERUSALEM — GRAVE OF NAZIISM"

These slides are exclusive—some ofthem being banned in Germany

i

until you are
& able
g

the Reverend
Eastman
of
body is cordially invited to attend.

Music:—Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Deacon.

“AND THAT'S HOW WE CUT
1 DOWN OUR OVERHEAD”

“

Now you can reduce your fuel costs os much as
30%.
Enjoy greater fuel economy—greater”
warmth during the remaining cold weather—aond
cool summer comfort Le insulating with JohnsManville Rock Wool.
is year-round protection
costs but little per month!
:

He
CANADA

ADUSTON

ALL KINDS

SoS

OF BUILDING MATERIAL

—

>

we Sh

Ly

~ By ALICE ALDEN

|f

BETHEL

‘

{t is with its fabric contrast and
pencil-slim lines.

It ls

of

black

‘When a stage or screen role calls} crepe of a rough texture
to con-

for a mysterious femme fatale, the trast with the diaphanows
net that
designer usually creates a gown, makes the high-necked yoke
and
long and slinky and very, very oov~ long, tight sleeves.
As ® gown of
ered
up, rather than
as bouffant this type is also an important foil

model

Church’

ve

a deep

decolletage. |for impressive

izedBL,

,

oe —

ners

higher

Friday, 7 pm. —

Children's Meeting.

ALLIANCE
calling tt « tin
ALICE DENHOFP | New Bnglatid and
re EY

oven can't
D
when.
t
And
en” “way
for quick and inexpensive cookery.| southern cooks oiled coals on the

land boon aod un-stioe|
round
vent

bottom

and

a tight-fitting

escape of flavor.

A simmer-

ing burner under this makes it possible to cook with very Little fuel
—and just to make things even
more economical, Dutch ovens do

in

meat

prices

the

11.00 a.m—A
7.00 pm—A

ers,

It is planned

for

fire-room

efficiency and large attic space.
The dlamond-paned windows add
charm and distinction to the large
lying room, an interior view of .

which
fs shown above, with the open
_ fire adding cheer to the scene. The
book shelves above the mantel are

worthy of note, as is the fireplace

detail, The plan isarranged to ellminate waste space and provide a
maxzimaom
of charm.

appetites!
Smothered beef requires a 3-Ib.
beef rump rolled in flour and seasoned with salt and pepper. Brown
carefully on
all sides in three
tablespoons of lard in Dutch oven.
Add two
tablespoons prepared
mustard, one teaspoon celery seed
and one cup strained, canned tomatoes,
Cover and simmer for 3
hours or until meat & tender,
Pot roast of veal is an excellent

dish, easy to prepare in a Dutch
oven, Dredge 5 lbs. ot veal chuck

with seasoned flour, Brown on all
sides in 1-4 cup lard tn Dutch oven.
Add 1 cup boiling water;
cover.
Simmer

2 1-2 to.3 hours or until

.
.
tender. Thicken gravy and season
Things
across your) wind
cause they reflect your own par-|march triumphantly
By Patricia Montclair
The Exgush type of cottage is one to taste.
it you like bright cclors, have)
and tell he world that
of gay| mantleplece,
between a house| ticular likes, the souvenirs
The difference
Meal
Econ
the most popular small home
usually Iles inthose all-| times and far places, all the im-|this is your room and nobody's |lots of them. If you're asgadget-|of

School.

TWO-FOLD

TOUCH.

‘Tuesday, $—Prayer and Bible Study.

Friday, §—Young People’s Meeting

THE ARGUES
——

if

£ ee

ARE

HERE!
CE Saree
aaoa

A. H. ARGUE

ep

Internationally known Camp

/"j

Meeting Speaker, Evangelist, |
Prophetic Bible Teacher and
Author; also

MISS ZELMA

country

and

of the most popular small home
plans among discriminating bulld-

TABERNACLE

LIVE CHURCH,

10.00 am.—Sunday

Evangelist,
Trombonist,

over.
Meats cooked in a Dutch
oven need no liquid added, and require lUttle watching.
Now for some recipes just right
for Autumn and Winter weather
The English type of cottage is one

8 pm—Young People’s.

Cor. West Molra and Coleman Sts. REY. C. VY.FREEMAN,
Paster

wonders with the less expensive
cuts of meat.
This is important in view of the
rise

Rid

SERVICE.
Subject: “The Divine
Ultimatum”
.

Speaker:
MR. F. R. PEER.
Wednesday 8 pm.—Prayer Meeting.

elet
and breast

American pioneers were using it in| covers of their Dutch ovens to do
some of the best baking ever!

F

7.00 p.m.—GOSPEL

jewelry, Miss Davis

shies aa
euldocssmlveriaa

a gown and showing how sirenish] pin of topaz set in gold.

y

child's
ld
you read your
@.—Wou
An electric room heater has been|letters
without his inviting you to

| specially designed

with

‘Here is Bette Davis wearing such| wears
s massive

iheeaieei ear ad
in the Christian

HALL

Corner Church and Station Streets

11 a.m.—Morning Worship. Remembering the Lord.
3 p.m.—Sunday School. Classes for all ages.

WILL

CONDUCT

ARGUE ‘4

Accomplished
Song Leader,

and
Renowned
Author,

|"

Religious
teas

REVIVE-ALL

\

SERVICES

including Divine Healing Meeting when the sick will be prayed for,
and Biblical Prophetic Messages F ayers with Present and Future
World Affairs.
Some proposed
bjects:
“Great Britain In Prophecy”; “Beacon Lights of Prophecy”; “Is a
World-Wide Visitation of the Latter Rain at Hand?”; ‘The Close
of the Gentlle Age”; Etc.

“PENTECOST AROUND THE WORLD”, ILLUSTRATED BY
LANTERN SLIDE PICTURES, with views of over 500 Churches
in Eastern Poland now over-run by
Russia, and Churches in
Norway. Holland and Belgium, now'under the Nazi invaders.
No Admission

Charge,
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EVANGEL
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and # home
" Bridge West and Coleman Streets,
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eer, don’t be afraid to scatter yout} plans among discriminating build:
important little touches that ape sheers small things that &pell| else.
Flank steak is un inexpensive ||| This is Your Personal Invitation toBejleville’s, Evangelistic Centre.
planned for five-room|
Don't be afraid to mix your lgadgets.all over the place. Decor-jers. It fs and
2
large allic space.|meat cut that emerges tender and
walls
your own home, a single lovely| periods in furniture,” if you like it] ate your windows with glass shelv- efficiency
~

.
With bittersweet or au-|that way. Householders who leave) es filled with as many tiny plants}‘The dismond-paned windows add /|tasty if well cooked.
Combine 2
1 meas your heart) charm and distinction to the large tablespoons melted butter,
umn leaves may transform your|all their room plans in the hands|and glass menageries
onion and three cups spoons lard in Dutch oven. Add 1-2] or meat fat, add about 1-2 cup cold
ot | dium chopped
to slof a decorator miss half the funjdesires. Paint your kitchen walls} "ving room, an imterior” view
ving
soft bread crumbs, Season with 1-3 cup boiling water. Sprinkle meat} water, cover securely and let cook
of life. Americans nowadays are|and cupboards with morning glor- ‘wnich ig snown above, witn tne]
place of warmth and beauty.
?
with
salt
and
pepper.
Cover.
Cook]
undisturbed.
About
45
rainutes
be-”
1-2
seasoning,
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teaspoon
|
scene.
the
to
cheer
adding
fire
open
Or the color. scheme you yourself] losing thelr native timidity adout| les or modernistic monkeys, 85 YOu!
because its owners probably hadn't}
with|The bookshelves above the mantel|/tcaspoon salt and 1-8 teaspoon 2 1-2 hours or vntil meat ts tender,| fore meat {s finished, add the defound: time to leave their own in-| work out in drapes, slipcovers and| interior decoration, and are realiz-| like.~Decorate your bathroom}
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"Belleville
Juveniles Rally.
_ In Third PeriodtoOutscore

npcames||

Perfecti

TO PACEBRUINS

-Campbellford and Win Round

Tumult Subsides but ‘Glace
Bay and Sidney Not on
Best of Terms

of
Pawiine?WithThree AllStar Selections

Torontoat a Disadvantage
* Without, Services .of Syl

GOALIE IS OUT
8, March 8 (CP)—

|STYLE—COMFORT—FIT |
|FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

PLAY AMERKS

Bestf

TAILORED - TO - MEASURE.
CANADA'S POPULAR CLOTHES

Losers With Dunk Col-| “rollowing
is the ninth of a Canadian Press series ofNational Hoc- |f
’ lecting
Four Points ~
League all-star selections by

i

Rallying strongly, after a second beckay erilers tn NEL. cities, A
period Innse.theBelleville Joven= consensus
will be prepared later.
F

¢

on

It takes more than just good fabrics~— just
good tailéring—just good fit—to give you
extra months of smart, serviceable wear in

first round of the hunt for the Stanley Cup and world's champlonshi|

ague

Team.

your clothes, It takes a_perfect combination
of all three. And that’s why more men every
season order Johnston-Approved Clothes —
tailored-to-measure.
Come in today, and
have your measurements taken. ‘You'll take a
new pride in your clothes if they’re Johnston.
TAILORED TO YOUR MEASURE

* |hon: ors.
Closest
and natural feature
of the

Goal, Brimsek (Boston); R. de- into the Maritime final,
;
fence, Goodfellow (Detroit); L. de-}
Glace Bay, NS., March 8 (CP)—

fence,'C. Conacher (Americans); |The dizzy drama of the Cape Breton
centre, Apps (Toronto); R. wing,|Hockey League playoffs was cata~

which

duels
involves

also

ts the one
the NHL.

Wiseman (Bostén);/ L. wing, Howe
(Boston)

centre, Syl Apps, face a major two
week-end games.
Two

points

behind

the

|

Bruins

while each has five matches to go, |i

the Leafs play the Americans at
Toronto Saturday night and then|i
swing over to New York to meet the |i}
Rangers. The first game should be |(es

goals
two in
middle scasion
and gained a two goal margin. on
the ,round as they rorygeu w a 4 to
3 advantage
before the last penod
opened,
With two successive sensational

@ walkaway but the next may prove
a different story — and the’ Leafs

need. victories in both to assure
themselves of staying well in the
Ing.
le Bruins, rolling toward their
straight N.HL. title, meet the

solo efforts, staged early in the last
period, Goyer stored twice, his last

that
hich gare
they |07's* coach, Welland (Boston)? °

thelocals the advant
tactics

as Campbdellf:

wards In a futile attempt to’knot

T Pts

the round score. Row ant Keller

3

scored for Belleville
on rather soft

San

book:

10

Ken Dunk bagged three of the visitors’ goals and set up the fourth
: for Lambert,
who incidentally star-

a i E é|
Whe gathe was marred

with ser-

aye
wassinflicted despite the vad
fact

Toronto. == at.. Bt.

Row, Kellar,| Cansdiensat

the ace, Goyer, looked the best

for Belleville, as Lambert, Tinney,

Rangers: :

H

U.S. Eastern

and ability for the losers.
Belleville—Goal,

Cook;

Gest ofseven series tied 2-2.)

Button 6,

defence,

Seaforth 6, Glencoe 3.

“Tinney

Goal, MoComp:|

Battman:|

Dupk;
wings, Milne and
3 subs, Farrell, Hendrick,

Storle, Blake and

forge

.

mmary

:

1, Belleville—Goyer

(Davis)

za
Peg =oe
2

10.45

6. Campbellford—Dunk:

845)

1400]

18.10]

’.

10. Belleville—Keller

43]

955|

(Paris =e round Seip

with

One of the greatest problems facCronin is what to-do about
himself. Joe was the “goldest” sock
Sarasota,
Fila. March 8 (AP)— of them al] when Yawkey began
pressure finally is off the Bos- building his fabulous team.
Red Sox, diggest disappointBut now Joe is bullding a new
ment of a baseball decade. Nobody team. He has 21 pitchers in camp,
and if a few of them click and he
League
.
can give them a fairly tight deoff their
minds it fence the Sox couldn't help being
wouldn't be surprising to see them right in the race—not with their
tremendous offensive power,
Five
Manager Joe Cronin {fs sunnier regulars hit over 20 homers last

.

O.H.A, Junior “B.”
Barrie 11, Owen Sound 4.

Pegetetersted —_ ernie a

(Pirst game of se:

‘Thorold 10, Caledonia 3.
crirst of best-of-three series.)
Nova Scotia Senior.

but rather the aftermath.
Row followed in
wi
local sport (?) fan hurled an empty}
good effective defensive
bottle onto the ice
when Stan! Belleville
now meet

Halifax Navy 5, Truro 4.
(Halifax
wins round 1

ond Se

vort William & Dauphin 1

(Port William wins best-of-three,

pee

Le

§
i,

punch.

bjection
te Referee Marsh's |ing and too mutch blame cannot be

and a!
after the |laid at the door of Referee Blake
Potice tried te protect
Lou of Campbellford,
who was tooting

against
the former Penn State athlete that
Promoter Mike Jacobs called for a
rematch before naming the one to
get a shot at Overlin’s New YorkTecognired

argument
tainment.

tite.

But there was

no

after last night's enter-|

,
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newspa

shops

a3

say
fly

1.

‘That was the game Bill Green/at
5
“Wink” Foulis, the Ship-/Combs
said last week he
body

oe
Meaans
wanen iner-|Q, CATHARINES
view here last night that his Na-

the joint four timesin & cab to

possibilit y of shifting his club and!

‘Senior
.
*
Title
"March 6

z franchise to that city next winter,” Catharines Saints came to. Toronto

_Dutton’s reply added: :“Appar-|tast night trailing

ently there are forces interested in|}one game

Marlboros

in their O.H.A.

\ bringing about the removal of the|“A” final series.\ Before =

with ajknow

resulting

whether

the

M

didn't

in| would win the pennant, but he was

HAS HAD 52
GATS SINCE TURNING
PROFESSIONALWi
1937 — HE Won)

local juniors of
ear to play
sreejnbereae hockey —

SPORT

SLANTS

— The man-

frisxy if the Chisox

(CP)—S

Toronto,

g

tacle,

Today's guest star.
Tim Cohane, New York World“Manager Peckinpaugh

3 it’s all right for the Indians
Previously a newspage story pub-| Score 1-0 Win Over Marl-|%*7:
to take a high ball after the game
Ushed here sald, according to "*)
boros to Tie Series for]...
-It's also wise

iable with
source.”
Dutton
“has disStacey
Buffalo
interests

check,

being bowled over a la ten/sure of
thing
— “
toppling and sustaining
al/won't win.” He added:
“I don't
ractured collar bone, Foulis wasjsee how anyone

2 victories to 1).

ertiesBACKIN RUNNING

|

builders’
ace defenceman,

CForkton leads bect-ot-tive sation,

8 (CP)—Man-

t E i

Fi

no-

ball gave Harry (The Horse) Danning two corking bunions in his
(Saskatoon leads best of three se- outfield
debut. Anything can happen. Here's Joe Louis, who has done

Zee

was

tion tour with Red. Burman. (We
wondered what had become of Rea).
Washington

Manitobe Juntor North Division.

Hagerman

in the nose.

company with a young lady at the
time and could not very well retallate, but later it was a much differen story when Stan encountered
assailant alone,

At 3, Joe knows he belongs to
page and sees where another “ex- the old order. The rebuilding propert’ has given up on the Sox he gram demands he take himseif out
beams and says “good
of there sooner or later and beOwner Tom Yawkey appears to come a bench manager.

° Charlottetown 5, Kensington 2.

9,

Winter
March

Trout

The old Gox, known somepionship.

3.10/2 victories
to 0.)

iNew Tot
Toronto,

(Dizzy)

when} kids scored four as that con’

the| well-placed bunts and line drives.

ted,
stead is the nucleus of a fine, young
club.

a quiet night what with
Penalties—Holway, ‘Muine and| East Kildonan
13,st.Boniface 2. port
body
best-of-five |conn.
Hassett fight. ¢(Did you
you
:
series 2 victores
to1)
fight, Butch?)..,.Chasing one

Next

against

“BY

(Seaforth wins
9-4)
Paris 5, Port Dover 3.

a ae a-

\%. Campbeliford—Dunk (line)

8. Belleville—Goyer

stint

(Sutton wins round 13-7.)

(Tinney),|Brantford 10, London 3.

py ted sahwoe
450]
5
:
650]
+ Campbellford—Lambert (unk)

9. Relleville—Goyer

two-lnning

jure
in the

account
of the famous series] dle frame when the Hydro

be happier,
too. It cost
him a wad
to learn he couldn't buy a cham-

Wea Blake of/Campbell-| (paisicy wins best-of-three series.)

ist Period—

,

a

“A!

. Goyer, Holway,
Wright, Graham and
Theobald;
Campbellford —

Gehring-

of two decades ago and the

Soose Turns Slugger
And Beats Vigh

River Vale 2, ‘Washington 1,
defence,

Keller; wings, Davis and Rosebush;

centre,

for the

was both the

Lekeland, Fla—Charley

Rich, who faced just six batters in| ball of Paul

Baltimore 5, Atlantic City 1.

The line-ups:

Tex—One

Eiden Auker

er maybe the “old man”
of Detroit Tigers, but he hasn't lost his
skill at the plate. Working out for
the first time yesterday, he awed
teammates by solving the new fast

vice from waitresses in

".

Milne and Storie displayed
courage|, Boston
6, New York 1.

Antonio,

winning and losing pitcher for the
Browns yesterday in a six-inning
practice game. Auker pitched the
first two innings for both sides.

situation which has had many an
unofficial act to give it spice.
people, for instance, notleed Friday that they got poor ser-

eral fistic outbreaks and poor offi-

boar fights ensued.

Sox exhibition games but will remove
him from the lineup after an
inning or so to help his injured
right wrist
to heal

Temoved

* efforts in the middle session, while

H

Reds yesterday. Cronin
plans to
start Jimmy Foxx in all the Red

theltgoalsisi attootare,|Hockey
Records
of play to press hard with six forNational League

by|

Senior}

paid

On a little beer or whisky,
Th jose poor. tykes of Jimmy Dykes
Will get the works from Mrs.

Amrticans from New York but they; attendance of 4,106, the largest to
ar? t going to get away with it.” |see a Senior game at the Gardens

le sald there was no deal with| this season,

Bu. <lo under- consideration,

e
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exactly 3.41 of the

remedy

the

the

Saints

first They
situation.

to
left

with a 1-0 win under their belts

ights Last Night
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(By The Associated Press)
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York—Billy

Soose,

162 1-2,

Recreation
Alleys |game
ana tneofseries
tied up 2-2 ‘Tue
sith Farrell, Pa., outpointed Emie Vigh,
Ladk
the best-of-seven
series is 100 1-2, Newburgh, N.Y. (12).

Sargent 2 morose th Simpson siated for St, Catharines Monasy.
279; M. Soules 202; A.Gariepy 307:
Red Reynolds, captain and centre

B Aero
Doolittle
612; M. Jones 231—1630,) Of the St. Kitts team combined
Division 2 paints: G. Dono- with Grant and Mundrick to devan 301; H. Buker 321; G Samain| feat Goalle Bastien with a hard

295; BM. Pollwell 250; V.t Reynolds |shot
from @ dificult angie.
379-1555,
For the first two periods
Hit-Miss 4 points:

the

E, Kelleher |Saints carried the play.
In the final

521; M. Jenkinson 412;
_E. White| session although Marlboros dom517; J. Noakes 400; J. Doe 214—2070,| inated the picture they could. no
Deacons 0 points: D. Whalen 255;| beat Goalle Coupland who played

‘M. Hebert 328; R. Adams 284; D.| spectacularly behind »
Rosle
defence.
:

&
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Indian

Indianapolis,
knock
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mocked out J ohnny
Miles, 212, St. Lovds (2).
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hockey gossip takes the
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Philadelphia—Jim
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stonezall St. Louls, threw Sandor Szabo,
1-3, Hungary, (55:44),
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B. PITCHER, S.C-]

Diagapists, Adjustments. Radioclast
Ultra-Violet
hesis and Treatment,
and Infra-Red Badiations. Coagula-

BABY CHICKS
BRAY
CHICKS

Phone 27.

A
166 Front St.
Phone 687.

Master
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LOOK

X

Phone 99.
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ST.

364 FRONT

Thomas C. Thompson
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

.
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BEHIND THOSE WALLS

Dolores Costello, Michael
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Wm. Boyd,
135 — 10.15
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the whole thing.
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descend into people? I said, and
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Friday on|been forged.
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Male Puppy. Three months old.
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Admiral Darlan Threatens to Convoy

French Foodships Through Blockade

Capture Forts and |IEPLEN GEOR
2,500 Italians
GREEKS ADVANGE
:

_~ Soldiers of 2 Fascist
-

By HAROLD

FAIR

Canadian Press Staff Writer
London, March 10 (CP Cable) —

IFOUR MEMBERS
PANADIAN ARMY
RULED INRAD

ae

“If the British

Two High

Sentrto

continue

this

blockade, which I consider imbecile,

PRISONERS TAKEN

I will be obliged

to ask ‘permission

the British
blockade,
informed
sources suggested tonight.
recent
Tt wag pointed out the
propaganda
line has been one of “very violent

to provide armed protection for our German and Vichy
merchantmen..

I will

let nothing

Fascist Officials stand in the way of the French peo- criticism of the British blockcde”

Firing

Lime Are

ple’s eating.”
$s
Nazis Release Wheat to French

Believed Killed

Admiral

Darlan

asserted

“the

and the entire Prench press
been “bitterly anti-British”

has
over

“Nazis Whipped

a back injury, “probably
Entire companies of Italian rifle- suffered
slight”, they were informed.
men, cot off by 3 achine-gun fire
Four members of the Canadian
and enveloped by artillery, surren- ‘army were killéd, one is missing and
dered.
|Nursing Sister Stewart was among
British and Greek planes backing the injured in the bombing.
up the stepped-up Greek offensive,
Nursing Sister Stewart, aged 23,
downed seven Italian
Sunday battle.

planes

ROOF COLLAPSES
rockton,
Destroyed

other

physiotherapist,

Nursing

Sis-

ter Helen Stevens of Dunnville, Ont.,
for overseas, They were the first
‘Toronto, Mar. 10 (CP).—Light to physiotherapists. to go to England
moderate snowfalls have occurred for service with the Canadian army.
over the week-end in Eastern On-

Explosions Heard
From Boulogne Area

districts. It has been fair over the
Prairie Provinces with a little lower
temperature in Manitoba and SasSoutheast Coast, England, Marcn
katchewan,
10 (CP)—A formation of bombers
PLACE:
’ Yest'dy

Victoria

low

sccccseee

sweeping over the Dover Strait in
brilliant sunshine
indicated that
the Royal Air Force was raiding
the Nazi-held
French
port of
Boulogne today.
Explosions were heard from the
direction of Boulogne soon after
the bombers sped across the water.
RAF, fighters patrolled constantly
overhead.
F

March

.0 (CP)—Ad-

miral
Jean Decoux,
GovernorGeneral of French Indo-China, informed the French Consulate here
by telegram today that the “ThalPrench conversations st Tokyo are
Proceeding without much success.”
“We are
not towaré

eyeppesessess
BReB?
*™
BYBEoRSR

equitable mediation,” he wired,
“but toward forced_arbitration.”

CANNON BY SENATE APPROVES
FLECROCUTED :LEASE-LEND BILL
NEARHS HOE BY6010 31VOTE

100 to 400 heat units, depend-

circulated.
consists

Good

and

ventilation

in moderately

air of 68 degrees
50 degrees

moving

temperature

humidity.

wires, as he was badly burned about

ice broke away from the main body

Captain

Daly said

today

the

breakup was due to possible action
off Buffalo harbor late yesterday.
The United States coast
guard of chem!ca!s from factories breaking
and forming an ever
was called to the scene and brought up the ice
all off safely after a shoulder gun widening channel off the harbor

was used to shoot a line from the breakwall,

By far the largest number of ice
safer ice along shore. A continuous
ferry line was established under the fishermen of the winter was out on
direction of Captain Jchn J. Daly the lake. Game Inspector W. Roy
the Ontario Game and
tand his men, and after nearly three Muna of

\hours of hard work, all were safely|Fishery
Herbert

quickened pace of the raids, concentrated on the capital for.
two

successive nights, as signalling the
start of a long-predicted full force
ring alr siege.
Firt Night Raid For 4 Hours
The capital had three alarms last
night—one starting shortly before White House. Speaker
nightfall and lasting four
hours, burn and
Chairman
Sol
and two short alarms after mid(Continued on Page 12, Col. 5)
night.

Cemetery Crossing, Three
Miles West of Belleville

CAR TOTAL WRECK

(Continued on Page 12, Col. 5)

HOOVER
PLAN

tantly killed| Belgium Turned Down

Two airmen were®

their)
early Sunday morning, when
Washington, March 10 (AP).—The
pautomobile crashed Iito the side of
a Canadian Paci‘ic Railway freight British govérnment, reiterating de-

train, three mile west of this city! termination to maintain a relentless

at what

ts known

as

Department

|2.000 Were

e

Boeck, 29, of this city.)
?
x

side,

out

on

estimated

the

over

Canadian

I gation

in

prayers

of

_Cemetery

thanksgiving

The measure went back to the at passage of the lease-lend bill at
the face and arms. Releasing
his
which ' Washington. Prayers were sald for
hold the boy fell some 3C {cet to House of Representatives,
the ground where he sustained =& has already approved it, with a re- | President Roosevelt and the United
fractured arm and brulses,
that quest that the House concur in & (ae National Athem was played.
doubtlessly hastened his death. Pro- series of Adininistration-approved
amendments
which the Senate addvinclal Police investigated and an
Inquest was later ordered by Chief ed. All indications were that the
House would
agree to do so by
Coroner Dr. J. J. Rovertson.
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 3) Tuesday—Wednesday at the latest
with the bill then going imimediateFour Killed in Syrian Outbreak
ly to the White House for PresiDamascus, Syria, March 10 (AP) dent Roosevelt's signature.
Administration leaders indicated
—The government suspended classMexico City, March 10 (AP)—An
es today at the Syrian University that the program of assisting Britand"in secondary elementary schools ain with war supplies would begin unco-operative bull almost ruined
8s a result
of — demonstrations on a large scale the moment the Lorenza (El Magnifico) Garza's aterent French-imposed food dis- President signs the measure. From tempt to come back from “supreme
tribution regulations in which four other sources there were reports disgrace” Sunday but only succeedthat a $10,000.000,000 three - year ed in tearing the matador’s pants,
persons have been killed.
after which Garza ovromptly slew
program js being drafted.
While Administration Jeacers ar- the bull—and two others,
Weather Prerents Operations
El Magnifico was
stil]
pretty
n, March *3-(0P) — Une ranged to speed final Congressional
in
the
doghouse
today.
favorable weather was reported to- action, opponents announced today much
{a
nation-wide speaking campaign theugh.
The ti¢ noise starte? #
day to have prevented any major
Britlsh bombing operation —OvsT jalmed at arousing public sentiment week ago yesterday
after
when,
Germany or German-occupicd ter- ;aguinst possible involvement of the nine plunger of the matador's

blockade against

Germany,

has re-

Singapore Island, stressed the precautionary nature of the action, but
added that it might be impossible
to give more than 48 hours’ warn-

|tng.

‘Contrary Bull Fails to Co-operate
'To Retrieve Matador’s Reputation

ritory last night,

| (Continued on Page 11, Col. 4)

P|

< .

|sword,

@ bull refused

Prepare

Against

Possible Use of Gas
By

Axis

Somewhere

Powers
in England, March 10

(CP)—Anti-invasion plans of the
Canadian Corps take full account
of possible use of gas by the Axis
for Establish- powers: and preparations have been
ee ggestions
ment of Soup Kitchens in minotely Inid to counteract the

|

Fort Erie, Ont, March 10 (CP)— had the most narrow escape, falling
Some 250 fishermen were rescued, into a holevwhich buried him to his
shoulders. He was hauled to safety
with a few of them suffering only when companons threw a rope to
a ducking into the ice waters of him, and today is reported recover
Lake Erie, when a large section o1 ing from severe exposure,

\taken off.

TO RUSH AID

ASK FOR MONEY:

DIED IN HOSPITAL

breathing but to high tempera-

ing upon the degree of exertion. If the air is wo warm or
; too moist, the body can not
~ give off ite heat readily and
discomfort begins immediately.
In all experiments relief was
obtained as soon us the air was

March 10 (CP)— The
scream of sirens warned of Nazi Stnate Approves Lease-Lend
talders over London in mid-mornBill by 2-1 Count-Late
ing today after the heaviest week
end of alr attacks since the
fire
Saturday
bomb raids of last Dec. 29.
Tie
One daylight raider
machinegunned the streets of an east coast
town, then was driven off by antlWashington, March 10 (CP) —
at- Final United States congressional
aircraft fire from a ship. it
tempted to attack off the coast.
ald bill spRescue crews dug into the bomb- action on the British
strewn debris of a three-storey Lon- peared today to be-but a matter of
don building, looking for two fire
watchers believed on: the roof when
the bomb hit.
Another explosive
damaged
&
theatre last night. Four policemen
were killed In a hit on station
was
house, Another b
stroyed but 150 persons, mostly women and children, escaped unhurt
from a shelter in the basement.
Some Londoners regarded
the

Brockton, Mass., March 10 (AP)
fected Herbert, Hoover's plan for
Crossing.
—Eleven firemen were kliled and 16
The dead are AC2 Albert R. Ste-!estab'ishment of soup kitchens in
injured early today
when
the
vens, age 26, Niagara Falls, and AC1! Belgium as a test of possible simsnow-laden roof of the 30-year-old
Martin, 29, of H. amiiton. Both |{lar relief for other Nazi-occupled
Playing Stephen Early Believes Bill J.menH. are
Strand Theatre collapsed during a Peter Vanderwater
stationed at the Trenton
jcountries.
fire which destroyed the building.
Will be Signed ‘Sometime | Air Station.
on Hydro Pole When He
“No form of relief can be devised
Firemen
and
police,
poking
According to Traffic Officer J.| which wou'd not directly or indirectWednesday’
Sustained Fatal Injuries
through the smouldering masa
of
| Hatch, the Automobile, thought Oily, assist the enemy's war effort.”
metal. wood and plaster uncovered
have been driven by AC1 Martin,! said a statement made public yester11 bodies and continued searching.
owner, was being driven in Ri day by the British Embassy,
Approximately 25 men were trapEarly,|the
tephen
Washington, £
Peter Vanderxater,
15-year-old
westerly direction.
For some unHoover, who had received an adped when the roof over the theatre son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Van- secretary
to “President Roosevelt,! | known reason. the driver failed tO) vance copy of the statement, sail in
balcony caved In, Most were releas- derwater of Cauni{ton,
sustained sald today that as a guess, he {see the freight train,
t
‘WaSia reply released simultar
which
usly that
ed quickly and given emergency
fatal injuries wile playing up @ thought the British ald bill would crossing the highway and crashed |*the stark fact is that,
ions of
hospital treatment. Hundreds
of hydro pole near his home
Wednesday, into the side of one of the oll tank {children .and the weak, a
late be signed “sometime
threatSunday night movie goes had lelt Sunday afternoon and died in the unless we hit a snag not now fore- cars.
ened with stunted bodies and death
the theatre less than two hours be- |Belleville General Hospital
late seen.”
The impact eas so great
thal in the occupied lands unl
relief
The President, be sald, js working | the cay was literally torn to shreds
forpoethce'Apolege ss Apeice last night. The'iad came in coniact
fs brought to them.”
Moi
of ot Eatreke Church was lve high-iension wires
and on a table I'sting current and con- jand thrown some 50 feet back the | But the Embassy staseme;
was burned before falling 30 fee to] templated
British
and American | highway, Both Lodies were
found | serted there need bet famine
a or
borrowed a
fireman's
t andi the
«
1
tained |war nesds.
He added that he | lying on the roudway between the starvation in Na
'e playing {supposed that as soon as thefe Dill wreckaxe of the car and the cross*
burning building to administer last) yith chums near his home.
The! was enacted, Mr. Reosevely~ would | ing
|torses
“If the ene:
his supplies equita
rites to the dying and most serious- lad was attended4 af the scene
ask Congress for money, to put it | (Continued on Page 12. Col. 7)
ly injured.
the accident by Dr. R. A.
Flynn, tinto effect.
NOTICE TO EVACUATE
following which he was rushed to}| Washington, March 10—-(CP) — |Stars and Stripes
Singapore, March 10(CP)— The
S.A: OFFICIAL IN ENGLAND
the hospital in an ambulance.
| nuthoritles today notified residents
!The Senate late Saturday approved | And Ugion Jack
London,
March 10 —(CP Cable
Young Vanderwater was playing the Lease-Lend
|to prepare to evacuate “areas where
Bill
authorizing
—G. W. Peacock of Toronto, chief with chums during which time he President Roosevelt to mobilize the |Entwined in Church
take
'it is expected fighting will
secretary of the Salvation Anny for climbed a hydro pole, which
was industrial capacity of the United
place in Singapore if attacked from
Candda, has arrived in England for carrying high-tension wires. It 1S} States and throw {t products into |_ Ottawa, March 10 (CPi — The the sea.”
| Stars and Stripes was intertwined
a brief visit of inspection of Cana- the belief of authorities, who in- Britain’s war against
aggression. | with the Union Jack in St BarnaThe notifications, issued to res!dian Salvation
Army work among vestigated, that the iad apparently
The vote, coming after three weeks} bas Anglican Church last night as|dents on the east and west coastal
came into contact with the
lve of oratory and dispyte, was 60 to | Rey. H. W: Browne led the congre- regions in a 200 square mile area of
the Canadian troops.

250 Fishermen Rescued at Buffalo
After Section of Ice Breaks Loose
tures and humidity and no alr
movement, Discomfort is due to
interference with the processes
of body temperature regulation,
Ordinarily a person gives off

NAVY. MOSQUITO
BOATS FRST TO
a0 UNDER BIL

rubber coat and went into the |frwctures
ahdstock, wilep

LITTLE
SUCCESS
IN NEGOTIATIONS

Singapore,

is

PRIEST DONS HELMET

THE WEATHER

mario, though the weather has been
fair and mioderately cold in most

Mass.,

Over England—West
End Cabaret Struck
By Bomb

2AIRMEN KILLED
WHEN CAR hllS
SIDE OF TRAIN (BRITAIN REJECTS

_————

11 Injured When Theatre in

in a left Toronto in November with an-

urday Night Raids

Asked to Give Impression of
italian
Airmen,
He

generous and
of. the needs

dolerite ofany Ganger?

11 FIREMEN DIE
|ASSNOW-COVERED

More Killed on Sat-

in Air”

GOT THEIR NUMBER

this subject.
:
Answered “Very” Rotten”
It was suggested the Germans
would try to induce the French to
An East Coast
Canadian
Port,
of humanity than the
lish.”
send naval units from the Medi- Mareh
10
(CP)—Night bombing
Marshal -Petain said
e Ger- terranean to convoy foodships and over the British Isles will be “wiped
mans had released 2,000.
quin- if British ships intercepted
them Ow" by next month,
Wing Comtals (220,400 tons’
t out of conflict might develop,
mander Ernest A. McNab predicted
2,700,000 which had beén requisitThe British blockade of Prance last night on his arrival from Bnloned for the German army.
has been tight except for allowing tain with a group of uther airmen.
Darlan said he considered
the through a shipload of medical supWing Commander McNab, holder
blockade against Germany useless plies from the United States,
of the Distinguished Flying Cross
and declared he had told that to
Altogether the Vichy situation, as
the United States ambassador, Ad- far ag Britain is concerned, is des- and leader of the ‘irst Fighter
Squadron of the Royal Canadian
miral Willlam Leahy, last night.
eribed ag “extraordinarily unsatis- Air Force during the defence of
“A few boatloads of wheat” will factory.”
2
London, told newsmen ‘lally “the
not affect the outcome of the war,
‘This may be due to the ascendNazis have been whippec in the
he sald.
<2,
ancy of Admiral Darlan,
He has
.
Food Minister Jean Achard read been anti-British since Oran and alr.”
“We stopped the day bombing
& prepared statement in which he German pressure aided by
Pierre
sald 5,000,000
quintals
(18,348,300 Laval’s intrigues may . have made and within the next month you will
bushels) of wheat from the United him more amenable than is Mar Ste the night bombing wiped out,”
he declared. He decined comment
tral ‘Albanian Front, March 10 (AP) jare Capt. Phil Seagram of Toronto,! izis sent from yoverninent duty at tSates were needed for the upoccu—Greek. infantrymen, ‘after three /rieut. J. D. Wright of Sarnia, Ont.) Rome to the fighting line were said pled zone of France.
On the nature of Britain's new
The Vichy government has com@ays of heavy fighting, charged uP land Sgt. R. A. Bradshaw, All died by Italian prisoners to have been
weapon against night marauders.
killed or wounded in the Greek on- municated to the United States creases as reports of Marshal Pepowder-blackened heights in the|when a bomb exploded on the dance} slaught
Wing Commander
McNab
had
tain’s falling health persist.
The
crer the weekend.
government the “urgency and the news of the world sald-an opera- words of high pralse for the memTepeleni sector Sunday to capture |floor of the cabaret.
That attack. folicwing weeks Of | transporting”
of Toronto,
that
amount
of.
Lieut,.R. R. Young
additional Fascist mountain fortition “often fatal to men of his age” bers of the first Fighter Squadron
un-j wheat, he said.
of
London, | restricted activity because of
fications and some 2,500 prison ers. Capt. R. G. Robarts
can no longer be delayed and may and the entire personnel of the
Nursing Sister Thelma favorabe weather. was credited inj The wheat, the minister contin- force the Marshal, who will be 85 in Allied air Meets.
Members of two Fascist elite div-/ Ont, and
the ued, would go to the’ unoccupied
by! Stewart of Toronto are in hospital] Greek reports with smashing
sions trown into the battle
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 7)
as
} Julia division, clready once reor- zone only, not to the Nazi-held ar- April, to relinquish his post
declared by} with injuries.
who was
head of the French Btate, .
Lieut, J. C. Ciuny of Sarnia, Ont. ganized, and the Ferrara division. ea, and would be distributed under
Italian officers to have
Admiral Darlan appears to bedivisions were sald to
have United States supervision.
a
Desleged Tepeleni last week, |and Nursin; g Sister H. M. Stevens of Both
“I don't want to consider what eve that 90 long as he controls the
Dunnville, Ont. members of
the been sent into the line with orders
ms
e among those taken prisoner.
to hold out to the lost.
would happen if we were obliged to navy No irreparable harm can be
same
party,
were
not
injured.
They
Greeks predic’ ted the imminent
Continued on Page 5, Col. 2)
reduce bread rations to 200 or per- done to France If in exchange for
fortified |did herole work treating casualties
fall of Tepeleni, heavy
haps 150 grams (seven ounces or various German economic conces¢ity held by the 11th Itailan army and helping extricate dead and infive ounces) dally,” Achard
said, sions he offers them something. in
dn the face of repeated assaults
adding that the French are the North Africa.
Toronto; March 10 (CP).—Nursing
German infiltration of Morocco
world’s heaviest bread eaters.
Sister
Thelma
Stewart,
injured
in
Italian Counter-Charges Fall
Darian remerked that he did not has been Increasing since his reBefore their latest advance, the Saturday's bombing of the Cafe de
know
how
Britein
éxnected
to gime started and he apparently i
Paris in London, suffered the loss of
The
|blockade Germany by blockading not strongly opposed to It.
Greeks beat back five sete
part of one finger according to word
French Indo-China and in a truce question arises as to whether he is
charges by Italians, who. swept
ived here by her parents, Mr.
ulert tone reneared:
ready
to offer the Nazis U-boat fawaves over ground
flaming with and Mrs. Fred C. Stewart. She also
Accident
Occurs
at the
cilities at Dakar and Casablanca.
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 4)
explosions of Greek shells.
Germans are more
more comprehensive

By DANIEL DE LUCE
Associated Press Staff Writer
With Greek forces on the central
Bomb
Fell Through’ Roof
Albanian front, March 10 (AP) —
of
Dance
Floor
and Captured
Fascist officers
declare
workers
yesterday,
Mussolini
visited besieged Tepelent
Exploded
confidence that “we shall win a
in an armored car Jast week before
Drilliant victory over all enemies
a renewed Greek
drive
which
NURSING
SISTER HURT
of our coun:ry.”
Greeks
claimed
smashed
two
of his
Representatives
of
500,000
London, Mar. 10 (CP).—The num- elite divisions.
Greek workers
in Athens
and
The Greeks predicted the heavily
Piraeus answered
the Premier ber of Canadian army men killed in
with a declaration that “the +Saturday night's bombing of the fortified town, where the Itallan
11th
army
has
held
on
grimly
since
classes is
spirit of the working
ts ;'Cafe de Paris rose to four today last December, was about to fall
unim paired” and that Labor
;When Cpl. G. W. Quinn of Toronto undér pressure of the
stepped-up
less Of any
ca
.
Was listed officially as degd. He had drive In which 2.235 prisoners were
reported
taken
Is
the’
past
three
By DANIEL DE LUCE
previously been reported missing.
53,
:
(Associated Prees Staff Writer)
The dead, in addition to Quinn,
At least two high Fascist office
With Greek Forces on the Cen-

Athens, March 10 — (AP) —
to dic
Greeks are “determined
rather than be subdued,” Premtold
fer Alexandros
Koorizis

NE

*

NIGHT BOMBING |Raid Casualties
WPED OUT IN (On Sund ay Night
MONTH—MeNAB ‘Not Numerous’

Wing
Commander
and
Claim . Two_
Leader of First Canadian
Italian
Divisions} sha! philippe Petain called the press end by seeking to embroll Britain
Fighter Squadron Says
conference, declared:and France over the question
of
Smashed

please tas

Elite _Divisions,
‘
own on Duce’s?
_~Order into Battle, :
Are Among Prisoners
“

Vichy, France, March. 10 (AP)—

Nicos Peeniet, Jean Darlan
told
ed
States press representatives

1 Petain’s
today that Prench ships would be Hitler, balked by
his attempt
conyoyed if the British blockade of stubborn resistance
to gain the French fleet may be
Vichy France continued.
of the Admiral Darian, who with Mar- changing his tactics to achieve his
ers

XN é

*

menace.
Britain

pledged
hersel
under
the Geneva Protocol of 1925 not to
use gas unless it was first employed by an enemy. Thus the initiative
remains with
y.
The Nazis are not beiieved to possess any new gas and some scientists consider on new gas adaptable
to chemical warfare exists. However,
there may be hitherto unforeseen
methods of using gas.

Coming

Events

TUESDAY,
EUCHRE,
OONSERvative Club Rooms,
830.
AID
BRITISH WAR VICTIMS’ FUND
—usual prizes,
Admission.25.
0
BELLEVILLE

M
VICTORIA

AND
for Friday,
4, is postponed,
M10
AVENUE

BAPTIST

Church, commencing Tuesday, 8
pm.
March lith, Evangelistic
Services conducted by Rey. H. O.
Eastman, Collingwood.
Special
Music, Congregational cerry th
+
UNUSUAL PICTURES OF CHURches now under Nazis in Norway,
Holland, Belgium, Poland, will be
shown tonight in Evangel Tem-.
ple.
Good music.
Warm welcome.
Seats free.
M10

WORD HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVed from the C.B.C. that Dauphne
du Maurier’s broadcast postponed last Saturday because weather

conditions

"made

reception

from

England impossible is now sched~
uled for Monday, March 10, at
745 pm.-E.D.S.T.
Miss du
Maurier’s subject will be~ “The
Britain Behind the ET
.
8-10

and die, and amid approving cheers MASSED BANDS, ONE HUNDRED
musicians,
Air Force, Municipal
was led out to spend the rest.of his
and Argyll Bands in mammoth
days on a stud farm,
concert,
Belleville _Colleciate,
Failure to kill the bull {s the low
Wednésday, March 12, Belleville
of bullfighting, a great humillation
Octette,
John
Deacon,
tenor,
nunishable up to last week by a
auspices
War
Savings
Commitfine of 1,500 pesos
(about
$200),

tee.
M8-10-11
which Is yhat it cost Garza.
His failure, a thing unheard of In
ten years, moved
the. authorities EUCHRE AT THE IMPERIAL
Club Rooms tonight, 8:30 p.m
last week to adopt a new rule stifFour prizes for ladies and four for
| fening the penalty to’ provide un to
gents. Everybody welcome
15 days in Jail and a fine of 5000
Jl3-eMtt
to roll over pesos.
~
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OFF THERECORD

Garnished with
of Our Own.x

hazi,

BCPSiee?
most

;
“MacDonald, High Commis-|
Malcolm
r

pled-the preside

:

Virginia,
have cccupled| not all residents of their native
on the “China station” five crulsers,) Virginia residents
one mine-|that office 35° years and pine] states.
The number of states in which
Washington
layer, five sloops, nine destroyers,| months ,since George
is another

made &
ignate to Canada,
~‘sioner-des
‘number of graphic utterances the other)
day in London. He termed Prime Minister

“like

ik

In African

‘

circling,

eagles

young

be took attheTobruk;
Orleft toregions
new

graduates who

Plan
Air Training

Are everywhere plainly unstuck.

will assuredly
prey,” declared -victory
“those pionire armies

rest.

a

>

the now inmemorable
adapted Minister
praise of
Prime

MacDonald

The day of the Duce were done.

field of
suet.inowed
iy mane
much the by so|:
so
‘yee’
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doesn’t become serious until the
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‘fhe thoughtlessness and sometimes the cruelty
of children then will make it plain
to him that he is deformed,
that he
looks “funny”
to others in the
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a
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.
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in contact with a stranger, hide his head
to conceal
his deformity. A youngster with club-foot realizes when it
sees other children walking and

As you realize, violence in this
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, and if it were not for the baby family means little more than a
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turned | well. She had seen nim in settings
of All Churches—
this one. Even in the| 300—Hymns
oTNdJou almostof like
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a luxurious yacht, it pleased

in which to weave his schemes and
his enterprises. Undoubtedly,
one of the file cabinets opposite
ine
the door, there would be a dossier
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Bay Bloch’s

distinction. If he could trust her—
;
but he couldn't”
°
“From you, Felix, that is flat- | tar.And J can indeed promise much
tery”. He was a ruthless as ever, to the men you just spoke of”.
“You are trading in hates, Felix,”
she thought. Yel when she -was

Latin
bi-| With him the ugly fascination’of the/sisdame Lascar ‘said, somberly.|
and Lipp (orndersizain, |man fevered her blood. She wateh-|~¥ou cannot depend of nates. This

BE

:

Smith Speaks—W.

NEVER
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1045—Gospel

“You mean, my dear Felix, that} 1199—Songs
fer You—CBL

turned to

‘Then

Hoensel and this Vorodkin stand at}
“IT tell him you're here", the|¢d him fondle the seal. “This was/ opposite
poles. Any truce they make

Weaetaver
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will end in disaster. And when real
war comes—*

“They will eat out of my hands!”

Northeim almost shouted. He went
over and ‘put an arm around her

shoulder, Her
then

the

eyes grew brilliant,

ght

in

them

died,

“You are wrong,” she said. “They
will turn on each other—and on you.
For this next war will be one of utter treachery. The American dollars will be traced back to you in
the end. And then gare, as the
“I was very fond of you, Theresa”.
“Was? Do you think I accept that

&s an epitaph? You had your Luigi
follow me in America, and he was
on the Savola. You are losing your
grip, Felix. Once upon a time, you
would have delivered those cammations in person!”
Northelm stared at her closely.
“They
frightened
you,
though,
Theresa, or you would not be here.

There are tears in your eyes”. He

7

terribly afraid of this added com- drew in his pendant Up and got to
to think she
plication to the danger
on
the his feet. He wanted
was afraid. Perhaps he had been
yacht.
Then he snapped into wariness, too hasty. Her elegance impressed
for within a few paces of the launch, him. Yes, she might still be useful.
“Ach,
we
quarrel
like
children!*
Nino sald to him too casually.
“By
he sald, strutting around to where
she sat, strutting arouna to where
she sat, her back to the curtained

:

sounding

matter of fact, I did notice it,” Tony
sanswered, with evident frankness.

“Some

She smiled, her thin, scarlet lips
edged with bitterness. “You would
1 mentioned it to the be a great man, Felix if you weren't

sort of silk”. He laughed.

“Odd thing.
.

Jap this morning. There were some

so vain. A great man”, she added,

they run short of fresh Ouwers on

power”.

Prench say—look out!”
“You are jealous of the
little
Schuyler, 30 you find things to
criticize", Northelm grumted.
“No one else tells you the truth.”
She rose. Her slim figure topped
him by inches, Nothing roused him
to greater annoyance than standing next to someone taller than
himself, especially a woman.
He
moved back.
“I have told
you
the
truth”,
Theresa said tonelessly, “and now
1 will warn you.
T have many
friends.
Do not try any tricks on |"
me. I shall be in my villa at Cannes
when you arrive, and I advise you
—to consult me”, She turned to the
door, “I really must go. I am being very rude to Miss Schuyler. We
can hardly expect her to understand such a Jong talk—"
“A moment!”
Northeim's face
was ugly.
He blocked the door.
“This Anthany Worth—be was on
the’ Savoia,
Does he know—anything? Tell me!”
She stood motionless.
Seeing
Tony with the Marchese and Marie
Schuyler in Corfu had been @ shock.
Tony's level gray
eyes
and his

carnations in Sheldon’s room last “who once pretended he believed in
the proletariat. . . .a“new Lenin,
night Uke this one—only white”.
He was prepared for Nino’s keen another Stalin. But you have made pleasant voice, denying that they
side glance, quickly withdrawn. “I a market of your brains and ideals had evermet placed tum at her|
He plainly didn’t want
dare say they're not uncommon”, . + .@ dangerous market. You have discretion.
of
Nino observed. “I know that when gone too far, for the sake

her to recognize him.

the Serena, they occasionally use
artificial ones”, He made a slight
grimace. “Personally I prefer the
garden products”.
In his heart Nino war praying
that he might never find one of the
sinister white carnations in» his

room.

When the grinning “Hioto .anLascar on the
Northeim
couldn't speak for a moment. Gut-
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terals choked in his throat.

a

“My

She

had

ruined

his moment

Why do you hesitate?” Northelm

of glared at her, “Don’t lie. Luigi—”
“Luigi!” She caught him up with
tenderness. He went back to his
chair and took up his seal. “I have scom. “You listen to a creature like
Luigi? Well, I know nothing about
power”, he declared.
The Baroness Jeaned back in’ her this Anthony Worth, except that he
chair. “Nevertheless, you. are going is good-looking. But we are wastto need me, Felix" she murmured. ing our time, Really, Felix, I think
“There are two men waiting for you I should go.”
He stood asid¢, scowling Theresa
in Cannes—Heensel and Vorodkin.
You see, I know what goes on. I always got the better of him when
they were together. She was a chalknow who they represent”.
__
He started. “Who told you that?” lenge, standing there so proud, so
ul, when he knew and she
She smiled. “Rumors travel. This
central agency of yours, which knew that a touch from him would
Tevive old fires.
“Theresa—" he said, in a’ voice
Ing along similar lines”.
recognized,
“I shall absorb all such groups”,
Pachoe She was visibly moved.

new brown gabardine stuit—the yellow and white tle—quick!
‘That
Nino—that dumme resel—a donkey,
indeed, bringing her here!”
he
“Nothing”, he sald
brusquely.
growled, and flung ‘off the black
“Nothing”. He had been about to
brocade gown, in which
he -had
weaken. “Yes, you had better go,
lounged all that infuriating
day.
you
Felix looked at himself. The brown] the Schuyler millions”. Her voice my dear. You will be iu Cannes, at
sult was the last word in elegance. ,hardened. “A subtle ideo, to use your villa”. It was an order.
“Yes, I shall be 4n Cannes”, she
It gave proportion and authority to} American capital to destroy
that
his heavy body and short legs.
which it has supported. dow pleas- sald slowly, and looked back from
“I will see her in’ my office", he |ant for your purposes, to find a girl the door, “You have made your
said to. Hioto.
both rich and
beautiful".
She ‘last mistake, Felix, in not taking
Ten minutes later, Major Thelme |ignored Northelm's gesture. “You me—more inte Your confidence.”
Nortneim sant
gallantly ushered
La Lascar into will continue to see a great deal of She was gone.

her, won't you, Felix, after she mar- back in his chair,

‘the sanctum and retired.

Felix Northeim didn't rise from] ries Lippi? I assume that is your
his chair when
Madame
Lascar |scheme?”

walked in and shut the door.” He}
Northeim controlled himself with
sat at his small table. his back to| difficulty. “You
are
ridiculous,

the starboard windows, his massive |Theresa! She will maxe an admira-
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this leaves a big field open for our
workers.”
Objective of the campaign which
started February 1 was 2,000,000
|regular war sivers pledged to pure
chases totalling $12,000,000 a year,

Last week-end Mr. Zeller announc-

ed local committees which had not
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completed their campaign by March

(RIGHT) is Mrs, King’s home, in is an ‘if? we cannot leave to chance,
“It is quite evident that the Febwhich all the window-glass on the

international bankers got the United
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where
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minding] side facing, the Meehan cabin, 200/TuAary pledge month
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“ RIGHT: Inez King, 11;
Carmen} latter, an {nvalid, was in the house
-| King, seven; Vincent King, three;| when the bombs exploded. Carmen

when two} Catherine King, seven; Lorne King,| and Lorne were

playing

outside.

W.|500-pound bombs accidentally drop-| five: Inez and Carmen are the chil-| Mrs, William Mechan (REAR), the

yinoted Paty Pah pareted sat aiore “for \it| Clark Gable and Heddy Lamarr as| Schultz, was interned as an enemy| ped near a farm house across the dren of Mr. and Mrs. Baptiste King,| grandmother, was not in the bulld-
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Toronto, March 11 (CP)—Snow
being blocked for two months, were
with part rain near Lake Erie, is in danger of being closet again. Apoccurring in Southern Ontario, but
es to the city, however, were
it has been generally fair
and mod- all open.
erately cold in northern districts
(Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 8)
The weather has become colder ov-

THE WEATHER

2 There is a huge reservolrof
pilots trained In the use of United
States planes and ready to My

patrol bombers described as needed for “defence
in depth of the
Atlantk” against attacks on Bri-

without guns and riflemen
without rifles who are ready to be

NAZIS SAY JEW
HELPED WITH BILL
Also

.

Claim

°

if U.S.

Return

London, March 11 (CP)—Reporting the heaviest toll of merchant
shipping in the sea war since last
October, the Admiralty announced
today the loss of 29 British, allied
prepared for any sudden flood
and neutral vessels totalling 143,038
from any source.”
a
| tons in the wees ended March 2.
Official circles recalled
Prime ; It said its figures contrasted with
German and Italian claims of having sunk 432,500 tons during
the
will finish the job,” period...
5
to his statement that
An authoritative source sald:“we do not need an American army
“The spring blitz which
Hitier
this year, next year, or any year promised has begun.”
that I can foresee,"
as concrete
He added that Britlsh counterevidence that Britain is prepared to measures, nevertheless,
were imabsorb any war supplies
made proving and had produced
“parayallable.
ticularly successful _ results,”
Recent
conscription
measures
The losses reported by the Adprovide for compulsory~military ser- miralty were broken down as folvice for men from 18 to 40. There lows:
also has been a call for men from
British, 20 merchantmen, 102,871
siete $5 to volunteer for home de- tons; allied, eight, 41,970 tons; neuence,
°
tral, one vessel, 3,197 tons.
During the previous
week.
the
total tonnage of merchantmen lost
was given as 65,557.
~
Heavier weekly losses were suffered in October, when 205,000 tons of
merchantmen went down
in
a
single week, and
in September
when one week's toll was
176,000

to Thai-|One

land District of Laos and
OneFourth of Cambodia

DEMILITARIZED
Toxyo,

March

11

ZONES

(AP)—Thalland

of

Canada’s

McQuesten
at
League Meeting

tons.

An

authoritative

source

sald the

week covered in today’s report was
one and described the position as “one of anxiety tempered

- a bad

Greatest

Motor

GOOD ROADS

with confidence.”

Observer's Act
Saved the Crew

Toronto, March 11 (CP)—Hon. T.

and French Indo-China signed to-/B. McQuesten, Ontario Highway’s
‘ast Work in British
“peace |Minister, addressing the 39th an- .3
day re reel«mediated
, Over Albania Noted
protocol” endin, their frontier fight |nual meeting of the Ontario Motor

giving euniland some, but not |League here

Threat-jand

last

night

said

R. A. F. Fighters
Carry Out Patrols
Over Airdromes in
Northern France

Week’s
© Total
Heaviest
14 —(CP)—
Since October
but Far
Below
German
and Large fires were started in the
German Rhineland city of Cologne
Italian Claims
in an overnight Sritish air raid,

These sources added “the Bri-

INDO-CHINA AND {TOURIST BUSINESS
THAILAND SIGN VITAL FACTOR
|
PEACE PROTOCOL INWAR EFFORT:
|
Pact Will

«British,
Allied
and
Neutral Merchant Vessels
Totalling
148,038 Tons
Reported Lost

ADMIRALTY REPORT

familiar-

ize themselves with
use of weatraining.
.
That is one reason why
more
United States “planes have not actually been used in combat, inform-

Three Persons Killed in One informed. neutral sources said, will
United
as soon as =the
Shelter — Rescue Squads be ready
States opens stores
of equipment
Save Many
From Debri under
the ald-to-Britain measure.
ed ‘sources said.
It was sald that Uniled States
of Homes

11 (CP. Cable)—

force, Alr Secretary

2

Skeleton Formations of Fliers, Soldiers and
Sailors Ready to Take Charge of Flow of War
Material Aid

Four of these were shot down by
anti-aircraft fire in the Portsmouth area, this source sald,
Portsmouth, England, March 11
(CP)—The heaviest assault of the
war
on this important south coast
Binclair told the House of Comnaval station was made during the
mons today in presenting the tokAlr. Force.
‘The blizzard touched most of West- night by the German
en air estimates.
For six hours, Nazi fliers ‘unloadThe Air Secretary did not give ern Ontario.
Hydro officials said there was & ed high explosive and incendiary
the destruction figures since the
start of the war but announced possibility the storm might have bombs, setting fires that raged unthat in ‘the last ten months the caused the power failure which or- controlled for hours.
at = sub-station.
At any
Air Porce has destroyed 4,Three of the raiders were shot
and 1,100 Italian sir- rate, they said, the storm hamper- down.
ed thelr efforts to feed the affect‘ewer
A bright moon and the glare of
ed areas from other stations.
fires started by the first wave of
The power failure affected the attackers alded the Germans, More
city for mpre than an hour and was than 30 fires were started
the longest Lenny vente has
One of the city’s cldest shopping
during
centres’ was baduy damaged, Bulldings destroyed included churches,
a
¢, a service hotel and a

ha

.

Britain Has Trained Vast
Pool of Man-Power to

More Than 30 Fires Started
During Night as Raiders
Come by Moonlight

——

By HAROLD FAIR
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The Royal Alr Force has destroyed
“much more than half the firstline (alr strength) with which the
Germans entered
the
war” and

*

3

the

Greece

ORSERVERSENPERT
YUGOSLAV
WAY
BOWTO
GERMANY

the Air Ministry announced today.
Docks at Boulogne, Cherbourg
and Brest, along the Nazi-held
invasion coast, also ;were bombed,

Prince Paul

Calls Meeting

of
Crown
Council
Decide Matter

to

{ts communique

said, while RAF.
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, March 11—
fighters
carried’
out offensive (AP)— Regent Prince Paul sum-"
patrols over airdromes in northern
moned, for tomorrow an executive
France.
meeting of the crown counci] which
Hohensollern Bridge Target
authoritative quarters said would

‘The Hohenzollern bridge in Col- decide whether

Yugoslavia would

ogne was mentioned as a specific join the Tripartite alliance,
target of the British night raiders;
All the nation’s political and
and the communique
said large
fires were started by bombs “seen military leaders were summoned.to
attend the meeting.
y
to burst on the approaches.”
Many of the fires in Cologne, it
A majority of political and diploadded, “were observed {n the in- matic
observers
expressed
the
dustrial centre and there were sev~opinion that the crown council eral explosions.
‘
The communique said three Bri- would bow to Germany's demands,
if
tish planes are missing.
! The Hohenzollern bridge is an
important Rhine River crossing for
both automobiles and trains.
Its
Alksander
Cincar-Markovic
approach on the western side of ister
the river is close to the main Col- may go to Germany next weekend
for a ceremonial
signing of the
ogne station.
three-power pact.
Tomorrow's session will be held
at the White Palace
at Dedinje,
near Belgrade.
It was learned yesterday
thas
Germany had informed Yugoslavia
she must sign the axis pact
as
Slovakia, Hungary, Rumania and
s
Nairobi, Kenya Colony, East Af- Bulgaria have done.
found
11—(CP-Reuters)—A| - Nazis were said to have
rica, March
“unacceptable”
Yugoslavia’;
com,
charge of murder
was lald today
against newly-married® Major Sir promise offer to sign a non-aggresDelves Broughton in the myster- sion pact with Germany.

Sir Delves Broughton

|Charged With Murder
Of Earl _of Erroll

fous death of the
Lace!

high

Earl of Erroll,

constable

of Scot-

—_—_———

and.
| International at a Glance | ©
When Lord
Erroll
was found
Plane dead Jan. 24, it was first believed |tH,
From} he hae been killed in an automo(By the Canadian Press)
bile accident,

It later was

estab-

Ushed that a revolver. bullet killed
Belgrade—Prince Paul summons
} “tourist
business is one cf our
ened by Greater Danger,|all, of the territory she claimed in ‘ greatest assets and at the present “Athens, March 11 — (CP) —; him.
crown council to consider German
and Laos Provinces.-Sir Delves, who fought with the!
geman
Former U.S. Ambassador Cambodia
of a sergeant-obThe agreemens signed in a cere- |time when our country is in dire Prompt action
thet Yugesiavia
:
itn. he
gf need of United. States currency to server In extinguishing a fire inthe} Irish Guards in the. First Great aAxis; dia
observers
believe Yugoslavia
to France
to
Blame
mony
at
the
official
residence
War, previously had testified at an
eae
i

ier Prince Fumimaro {purchase materials, the entourage- cockpit saved one Royal Air Force
Japanese
will comply.
inquest only that
he and
th
Konoye marked Japan's first suc- ment of this business is the duty of machine and possibly the lives of other persons had dined sith the London—R..A.P;
bombs Cologne
the crew as well during an engagecessful task of mediation undertak- |¢veryone.”
Mr. McQuesten reviewed the pro- ment between R.A.P. bombers and Earl the night before the shooting. jindustries; Portsmouth undergoes
en In the proclaimed role of leader
No
evidence
was
presented |severe pounding;
over Alshipping
losses
of a sphere of influence in greater gram of highway work completed enemy fighter aircraft
57-year-old
Baronet
°
|against the
during the last four years and said bania,
for week ended March 2 total 143,East Asia.
adjourned
to
Machine-gun bullets
struck the} and the case was
{t was al] of a substantia] nature.
Boundary Demarcation Board
038 tons.
é
His department held the view that “Very” lights pistol and tube on the} March 19.
men. *
The pact provided for a boun
Tokyo—Tnatland and France sign
At an inquiry Feb, 26, a Governaircraft, both pistol and tube being
The first was to the effect that demarcation
committce to worl out roads here must be so constructed
PLACE:
Justice Felix Frankfurter. a Vienfs to compare favorably with Amer- carried Into the cockpit. The cart- ment pathologis: testified that two Japanese-sponsored peace over Infrontier
which
na-born
Jew,
helped
President detalls of a new
ridge was fired and the light ig- shots had been fired at the 39- do-China; Foreign Minister MatLow
would return to Thailand the Pak- fean highways.
he had|suoka sees Mikado prior to departyear-old
earl and
that
|
The Minister sald
he felt the nited the observer's log pad.
Nairobi, Kenya Colony, March 11 Roosevelt draft the bill.
Fort Simpson .. .. 13
“This indicates that the bill ts Lay district of Laos and one-fourth motor car and motcr transportation
The pilot was blinded tempor- dodged the first and been killed by |ure for Berlin.
(CP)—South
African
bombers
Victoria.. os 0 o- 47
Washington— Roosevelt expected
rather than defensive,” of Cambodia.
were vital factors in the war ef- arily and the airckaft was thrown the second.
heavily attacked Harar, Ethiopia, offensive
Ver OUuver so oe oe
That represented some last minAfter his death, the pathologist 1 to recommend appropriation of beSaturday, it was announced today the sources asserted, “because the ute concessions hy the French, but fort, our economy and modern exist- out of control. The pilot was about
Col“PTY+0 ce ee oe
tween three billion and four billion
was
taken
Harar, a provincial capitai, is on the Jews hope to regain the position In fell far short of Thalland’s original ence and “it will be most unfortun- to order the crew to bale out when continued, the body
Edmonton eo oo sooo 4
for British aid; president to sign
they
fortunately
the
observer
succeeded
in
opening
late
should
conditions
ever arise
from the driver's seat of the autoline of the British drive toward the | Europe
which
Winnipeg
16
.
demand for appro:
ately
one
{ost.”
which
would
necessitate the re- the cockvit roof. When the smoke mobile in which it was found and bill tomorrow.
Addis Ababa-Jibut! railroad.
Kenora..
2
i
third of all Laos and
Cambodia striction or curtailment of our free cleared he noticed the fire and
placed on the front floorboards,
Barracks and huts in the town
Toronto
2
provinces.
stamped Jt out with his boots. The
use of motor vehicles,
Sir W. Davies, Master
were hit squarely, a communique
Ottawa .. «+
6
The men who signed the pact afpilot then righted the ‘alreraft and
Physician's Testimony
1
sald, two anti-aircraft posts
were Of King’s Music, Dies
Quebec...
.++ «
ter 40 days of conferences
gave
Financlal Responsibility
made for his base with a lost light
A
struck and-a third was straddled by
Halifax ..
None
According to a physicians testlLondon, March 11 (CP Cable)— Uttle sign of their feelings.
The “firiancial responsibility” law as the only damage. to the sircraft
Detroit .. 2 ++ «- 35
bombs.
uniled, The Prench representatives
mony, death Was caused by a bul- RESERVE WEDNESDAY MARCH
Apparently
in ine
with this Sir Walford Davies, 71, master of were particularly stern-faced. Ap- is inténded to impress the motorist}
New York .. +e oe SS
19. for
the
Kinsmen
Fashion
GIRL HELPS TO SAVE FIVE
with an understanding of his rd
Miami... .. 2 othrust, which is almed at the the king’s music died today. His proximately 40 representatives
Show afternoon and evening at
Torgnid March 51 OBL SAVAD Lion cae aoeny behind
of Sponsibillty for public gafety, Mr.
could
Dus
H&G
SSRRRGaRRsow
Los Angeles .. «- 62 sueesseesenssen
the McCarthy Theatre.
Tip Top
Provincial capital of Harar,~ the post in the misic field was similar Indo-China, Thailand and.
Japan
by fire and smoke on the UP=| have been a self-inflicted woind.
Tailors’ Models, ladies and genSouth African
Air Force
raided to that of Poet Laureate in liter- and newspapermen were the, only MeQuesten sald. The law encour-| Ped
per
floor
of
a
three-storey
building
When the earl died, the ancient
aged carrying of public Uability inwes
tlemen.
Mi1-13
that city March 8, bombing
bar- ature.
on Qucen Street West early tocay, tlle of Lord High
witnesses to the brief, adstere cere- | {Continued on Page 11, Col. 4)
Constable
of
Among
Sir
Walford™s*
composiracks and other military buildings,
an 18-year-old school girl, Lillian Si cotland, granted by King Robert COME
tlons were “The Tempie”. an ora- mony in the Premter’s ballroom.
TONIGHT , VICTORIA
an R.A.F. communique said.
Mandelson, fulded four adults and the Bruce in 1314, fell to his 15Matsuoka’s Words.
for the Worcester
Ave. Baptist Church, Evangelistic
British planes also bombed
and torio written
a small child on to a narrow ledge |year-old
When the last signature was afLady
Diana
daughter,
Services.
Rev. H..O. Fastman,
machine-gunned Italian
positions Festival of 1902; “Everyman”, & fixed, Foreign Minister Yosuke Matvhere they were rescued by fire- Denyse Hay.
of
Collingwood.
Special
music,
cantata
hé
composed
for
the
Leeds
near Chere, Eritrea, a bridge on
suoka declared, “by this signature,
Sys
She is now the Countess of Erroll
Singing.
M1l-3¢t
_ By Major A. HaThiessen
+ > girl refused to be taken down
the Cheren-Asmara oad
and“*a Festival of 1904 and “five sayings friendly ‘relations between France
and the second woman to hold the
the, -dders until her parents, Mr.
gasoline dump. southwest of As- of Jesus,” written for the Worces- and Thailand have been restored,
when|CANADIAN CONCERT ASSOCTAtitle. In 1712
Science Service Meteorologist
ter Festival of 11911.
andi,. rs. Abraham Mandelson, and Constable's
mara, the Eritrean capital.
and a bond of co-existence and cotlon
(new
members
admitted
as
Charles,
the
13th
earl
and
a
bachMr. a2 Mrs. Murges Backenek and
Winter in Death Valley! The
prosperity between Japan
on one
bonus on
1942 membership.
to
their fa,*-year-old son, Robert, had |elor, died he was succeeded by Tis
side and those two nations on the
Indians
calléd
this region
final concert of this ‘season) Colsister, May, as countess p”
Stratford, Ont., March 11 (CP)—
been rex ‘ed,
(Continued on Page Eleven, Co}. 6) British airmen have blocked
“Tomesha,” meaning
“ground
lemiate Auditorium, Friday, Mar.
the ————.
afire.” It is all that to summer
14th, featuring Ania Dorfmann,
Kiel Canal by their accurate bomb- |
visitors who find it an exertion
only planist to have played with
ing of Nazi ships, Pte. Hugo Pos, ‘
to ralse water to cheir Ups and
Toscanini.
M11-13-14
who reached Canada to join
the
can hardly believe that provinore neteriancs army in trainRESERVE AFTERNOON OF APR.
sion should be taken
against
ng here
Russia Ja)
and the
18, for Razamazaza at St. Thomas
Wyoming, Ont. March 11 (CP)— (cluding three to Italy and elght to
winter’s cold. Freezing weather
United States, said today.
Pafish House.
Mil
Dr. G. M. McKay, Wyoming den- Norway, to my credit.
in Death Valley may begin the
“The British pilots have sunk 50
“We
can't
seem
to
knock
them
SS
tist,
sald
today
he
had
received
a
Insi of October, out usually it
many. ships in the Kiel canal that
Cairo, Egypt, March 11 (AP)— {t has been uszless for
letter from
Squadron Leader Roy down as good as Bishop and those
Ney York, Murch 11—(AP)—The vebjectives the provision of twenty-|MASSED BANDS, ONE HUNDRED
‘s aelayed until November. This)
months,”
musicians,
Air Force, Municipal
Buckley, dated January 28, in which {fellows in the last war, but still Alr raiders bombed the Suez Canal Pog said he had Jearned from Gerfor avyizitn, North America’s hottest
Corporation,five civilian air squa
the young Toronto Royal Air Force we are giving them,as good as we area today, but caused no damage, man sailors during a four-months British Broadc; sting
of the! and Argyll Bands in mammoth
ersens service; the dou
anct in summer, has « record of
said
today
Britzin
soon
will
Tes
concert,
Belleville
—
Collegiate,
get.”
ace
wrote:
the
Egyptian
Govérnment
=
anpresent
strength
of
36000
men
in
13¢ degrees for nizghest and 15
journey to reach here, “The canal
“My shots at Fritz have been ra-}
Buckley, 23, already has been de- nounced.
Wednesday, March 12, Belleville
is blocked with sunken D ships,
from Canada + the Empire Alr Train:
SRDS, many y ,celve “powerful aid"
5
Scheme;
fcr lowest, makinz a range of
Ottette,
John
Deacon,
tenq,
ther gocd.
{Sorated with the Distinguished Fly“An alr rald warning was sound- of Secartgid josiewith iron ore." |including planes ,of a, ‘type not |an increase in the Canadian navy
1°9 G2grees. This range, howDisausplees War Savings
Committhrough my log book |ing Cross and two bars. the
5a
e ha
na student at/ayailabl.- from the United States,
!to ¢13 ships and 27,000 men by the
ed early this morning In the Suez
ever is rot nearly so great as |I “Checking
tee.
5‘
M8-10-11
find taat for some 1840 hours,|tinguished Service Order and the Canal
1942, compared
area, in the course of which Leyden University in Germany and! men and war materials. The broad-j end of March,
that of the ccldest piece in the lincluding some 300 hours
at the! Air Force Medal. The son of Mrs.

er the Prairie Provinces with light|
to moderate snow in Saskatchewan
and some parts of southern Man!- |

Berlin, March 11 (AP)—The first
direct Nazi comment on the United
States Senate's passage of the aldto-Britain measure come in a forelgn press conference today, in two
observations by authorized spokes-

|

Coming

Why

'

The

Events ©

ays Kiel ‘Canal

Weather?

Blocked by Ships

|Sunk

R. A. F. Ace From Toronto Takes
Heavy Toll of Nazi Subs, Planes

Siberia.

$ 196 acurces—from
We
94 bel cw to 102 acuve.

lying training schools, I have:

| Ten

U-boats:

two

tankers

~|T, R, Buckley of Torontg, a widow,

of |voung

Roy

was

rals

at

yy

:

Powerful Aid’ From Canada Soon
|To Be Received by U. K., Says BBC

Few Bombs Dropped
On Suez Canal Area,
No Damage Done

the

}2,060 tons, a supply ship of 10,000 |Mooretown farm hour of Dr. Mc‘tons, 25 aircraft, and 40 raids, in- ‘Kay's brother.

by R.A. F.

|

with the present strength of 175
a few bombs were dropped.” the Dartimorsed for 2 time on German |cast was heard here by the Col-| ships
and 15,000 men, and the con- BINGO, IMPERIAL CLUB ROOMS
He reached
the United; umbla Broadcasting System.
}
Egyptian Sfinistry of the Interior
tonight.
8.30.
10 games © 25c.
speet-up of war, struction of destroyers and longannounzed, “No damage OF casual~ States from Japan by shipping on 2 | The Canadian
Everyone welcome. . J2leTu-tf
tramp steamer as a sailor.
4 |eliorts, BBC said, has among its; range bombers,
tes resulted,”

|
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¢

‘

i

Hydro Commissioner Geo. Reid

9.30.P.M.
PROMPT DELIVERY — 8 A.M, to
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&
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Eleven new members were

Obituary

sented by President Duff, who wel|comed each member by presenting
each individual “with
Kinsmen

although
CAMPBELL’S,
work {s thorough, it’s

get your

— youll
quick

car back when it & pre-

mised.
about

+]

SHURIE'S
.

CONTINUE

Church of St Michel the Archang:1 with a sermon delivered by
Rer. J. O'Neil, Trenton. Benedlo-

Parrell,
ras by the’ children’s choir,

;

in

Savings
The members of the/ Russell
the original purchaser. |purchaser.War
Savings Committee
‘ome of the finest artists in this| |Belleville
announced today that # yoluntary

place this evening at seven-thirty.

pS

Miss Avis Puller gave 3 farewell

evening

Friday

Miss

"38 Pontiac DeLuxe

rom
:

"31 Chevrolet

wr.

Wm.

McAlp

perature dropped to four, thirteen nonald Easton, members
and .twenty-two below zero on! air Force in Toronto

evening,

|town Friday

"36 Chevrolet

spending

nights, however
Sunday afternoon with ara
that weather seems to have passed} until
on and this week-end
has been| tiy
d friends.
.
the| Mire R. R. Robinson, Roz Rob-;
springlike with
much more
Glenn returned home

three successive

inson and
main highway and town streets jtrom
Belleville on Saturday.
showing bare in many places.
Mr. Ross Viscoff, driver of the
and Mr. Grant;

is back on!
peterboro-Bancroft bus,having
Gordon motored to Belleville on| hus
been |
schedule’ again
E. L. Reid

Thursday.

Mrs, Thomas

Peever of the vil-|contined

to his home

for several,

|
a severe cold
Inge suffered a heart attack Priday days with
admitted to the} Miss Jean McLeod of Toronto,
and wasnoon

after
at the home of
oo hospital where she is recover-j{s i: town visiting Mr. and Mrs.
grandparents,
her
:
“ge
Dr. O. W. Anderson purchased Edward Maxwell,
Mr. James Arkils, who is em_a 1941 customs Deluxe Dodge with}
Air Port at Mountain
the
at
ploved
|
PigCharies
Mr,
from
drive
Nuid
for the weekden of Eldorado Friday evening.! View returned home
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Belleville cemetery.
‘The bearers were Messrs. Douglas
Row, C. B. Colling, Frank Panter,
Yohn N. Panter, Fred Panter and
Col. E. O. Keeler.
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reed to fers
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ence,, 61 Octavia Street,
Monday
Rev.
afternoon, March 10th. The
G. QO. Wright, Rector of Christ
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Lan place in Fox's cemetery, Eido0,
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By ED REED

Humor. . . Something Serious...
Devoted to the Brighter Things
“of Life ... Other People’s
inions Garnished . with
.
ose of Our Own.
—

W. H. MORTON,

.

Publisher.

By CHARLES P. STEWART
* 1 Centra] Press Canadian Columnist
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purpose

“Pairing

fact
‘United States and British flags were/his experiences and regrettedspy,the suave)
.
- entwined in many parts of London in rec-| that no beautiful international
ognition of the fact that material aid will} diplomets, or

ae

be of the greatest importanoe.
of the bil.

}
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with

attacks of the

unequalled

Hun

by

what

means in te a
:

and what a

a

directors

the

it would

events the enemy might have won.

_

“Me

later

electgd

United States
bulwark of

people

see

;
democracy

first line of defence

“The|

of the world, the

and

now is making

eure of that defence line and also of the
defence lines on the American continent.
The Jease-lend bill when
in force will
speed up material aid for Britain and it is
expected will hasten the end of the
struggle with Britain victorous,
:

Mr.
.
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will

*!t- Oppenheim tried to hide his brown

He

Other

Dutch

Eggs are selling at 15 cents per
butter

at

16 to 18

cents per pound,

Editors Say—

Useful Uniform,

see if he

Id

Stalin surely wants to recover ts
the vast Jap-dominated realm of
Manchukuo, He surely must especlally want to recover the Yellow
sea outlet of Port Arthur, right in
Japan’s maritime frontyard — as
valuable to the Japs as Sandy
Hook is to the United States. True, the funniest clothes.
One woman)“
he has Vladivostok, as-a Russian came down without her wig.
window on the Pacific, but ViadiWe Jews had a special shelter to
yostok harbor js frozen up a good ourselves, as ; we were not supposed
part of the year. Port Arthur fs —
we
acter
te
aon
_|
ice-free.
«
tious cane the di
Bi i opens
Russ Not Teo Strong
wasn't always possible, despite the}
Now, the Russians don’t seem to police cordon. There was an enor-

|
t

me

actio

His comcselnt faa tavonsignted

loyalty to liberty that is so

~
~

far removed

from the state of the Germans
activated by Hitler’s violence

~

Germans cannot understand them. So be-| 2¢ 83/4.

3

nighted
and clouded is the German that he|_
cannot see the things that appear worth-

-

while tothe Dutch

os

Fs
;

&

tions to militarism and tyranny.

‘Natorally an

enemy

might

expect aj,

Spokesman

for

see that his training plan

are

people such as the Dutch
to revolt an
National Defence
commit sabotage,
but the Hun-cannot see dians called up

"it that way.

He

;

His 73-year-old —white-haired

agreed with him. She has only one

—
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not’

the

newspapers

are

not

chronicling}
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SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK
:

They can build an ocean Uner or a

nce

BYRISCOTT

~~

cannot stifle the spirit and love of country

their
racial
characteristics
though
Apparently in our ‘efforta to keep the
surrounded by more powerful neighbors,
doctor away we have all been eating the
but they have never lost -their Dutch wrong part of the sapple—Vancouver

un.

.

Dutch know how to resist ‘and the Dutch
will have the last word to say when Hitler IT’S AN IDEA
and his Nazis and the Germans face the
Tent caterpillars reverse the process of
NR
a
Re
CAT
bar of world judgment after the Huns and}

©- Italians are defeated. The Dutch, willl building a house and stocking’ it with
march among.

the

victors

> aggressors
are’ defeated.
ee RE Pn moans

ne

SL rare “at

when

the food. They build their fouse around
food supply.—Frederictpn Gleaner.
o~

But the English hit them al? the
and the workmen

were

very

- a

{

4

4

men after a fierce fight that placed
BIG MAN

IN 1914-18

Felbridge, England —(CP)— Sir
and only the Nazi children can get! Thomas Segrave, 76, technical ad-

the

float

right side up

| Just Tolics) |
(Copyright, 1941, Edaar A. Guest)

empire don’t rate them 100 percent.

TIRESOME

Newest Notes
Of Science

TRY THE SEEDS
;
nation, have lived
Scientists
have
“discovered
great
years and preserved
medicinal value in crushed apple seeds.

courage and Dutch sense of,liberty. -The

;

Write and tell me how it is In
your shelter—whether the English:
_, as frightened as ‘the Germans,

frightened. I know, because I used| him on the sick list.

In skort, expert students of the

that'the Dutch feel.
‘i
The Dutch, a small
for two thousand

tions, glmply envisaged by the nak-

ed eye, but, in practice, ‘there usually is difficulty in persuading
these craft to

— Sure,

*

warship that answers all specifica-

and such things.
‘They're very
“cruel to machinery,” as I’ve heard
it expressed.

Department of

declares young Ganaunder -the compulsory

cruelty and repression fire the spirits of| ‘eye 8oing to have fresh air, exercise,
the subjugated people and that all the|S°lid food, excitement—and
get paid for
shootings and executions for sabotage it.—Prince Rupert News,

»
—
|

hands, plus their war with China!

"wife

°

“fortunate.”

1: 4. wonderful to de in Portu-

uke England here.

whether you have enough to eat,
mous crowd to see the wreck of and whether you have to wear
the giant gasworks.
wooden shoes, like I did,
The flak (anti-aircraft gunfire)
usedto make such a nolse that
Much love and kisses,
you could
hardly
hear yourself
Your RENDEL.
speak. I though no one would be
able to see the munition works.
They were painted black, and some
POLICEMAN’S GALLANTEY
of them had branches on them to
look like a forest,
Belfast —(CP)— The
King’s
medal
for
gallantry
has been
“What! No Peace?”
same,

|

gal. There is plenty to eat, the
streets are full ofhappy people, and
every one is pleasant to us. They

to play with their children.
I had to wear wooden shoes, befor the chronicle of Ife written by| two countries,
But let the Japs have the United cause I was not allowed to have
the generations who live it.
We
are suddenly aware that our daily| States and the Australians on their leather ones, They are very scarce,}

e
2 manu-|

months ago

x

viser to the Ministry of Shipping in
It would be a chance mightily them,
facturer we
know
‘placed a bid/historical
events of the greatest
The people are’ furious with the] 1914 and Director of Shipping at
or proposal of some
sort before}importance.
The dally newspaper hard for Comrade Stalin to resist.
The Japs, be it said, haven't a English, because they keep every| the India office following the First.
the War Department, which has to] is merely chronicling us—our lives,
date made no response, Last week} our ways, our fates.
We are in| reputation for being as effective as one awake, They thought the war) Great War, is dead.
they
look.
They're
great
imitators.
history:
we
are
history,
eis
regret.|he went down to Washington to

and other lovers of ttene ior a thsfepeeve Chunky, my

liberty. The stupid arrogance of the Hun
and his ‘leaders is one of the penalties
;
Germany pays for submitting for genera-| VACATION WITH PAY

;

!

270 thrillers, or his ohcollection of, signed

who are| irst editions.
:
that the],
“Put it’s grand to be back in England,”

The New Yorker,

2

and that England was sure to win
the war.
I have never seen such poorRush te Shelters
looking people as in Spain, or so
broken houses,
And the
Nevertheless, some of fe people many.
Spaniards don't Like the Germans
in the cellar were very frightened. either.
.
They were particularly nervous
Some barefooted children picked
when the guns began to go before up the crumbs from our sani
the sirens had given the alarm,
in the station, They were so astonThey all came rushing down in ished and glad to get them.

parts of the town, but concentrated
has been wanting
to get it back
on the factories.
ever since.

is
suit and: said
‘TheSe are
London Spectator,
a a spidery
id civillan
ivill clerk,
Jerk, who
wh be militarily very strong. IndividPh
the only clothes I was allowed to bring out —From a letter from San|prowied
ehuffled “inthrough
cards,
and outfilingof various|Ually
they may be good fighters,
of the memoirs I am writing. They are Francisco: “Did I tell you of our|offices, and finally advised our] Dut evidently there's something the

burn with aj ‘bey can read the complete library of his

Lisbon. There she is now waiting

reason
weeks on end, The British planes man. They said the navy would
a peers peabiseey that Russia| did not come to the residential never surrender to the Germans

to the Fiji Islands? ‘Thena-|friend to go home and walt
in|matter with their organization.
neatly finished, and I left a copy in visit
.war.
tive men there only wear loln-} patience.
“You
see,”
he said, They lost the Russo-Japanese
France, thinking the originals would be cloths,
and to distinguish the po-| “everything takes so much longer Even little Finland ‘stood them off
quite a while. The indications
confiscated. But the customs people could licermen, who is also a native, from|now, on actount of the emer-| for
are that they're afraid of Germany
not read English, and I got them safely the common herd, his errr is} gency,”
on
thelr
western
front
and
in
the
navy blue.
It was a parti
ly
Balkans, but Germany, though althrough the customs of three countries.”
hot day, and as we came round a| We Are History,
Med with Japan, couldn't do much
suddenly on
His Riviera estate has been left in the comer we happen
to help the Japs in Asia.
Geoga policeman wiping his streaming
Clemence Bare. Brithh Playcare
of
a
French
steward.
He
has
heard
Taphy
speaks
for
itself.
And
preface with his uniform.” Undress}
Wright im the Living Age, sumably the Muscovites wouldn't
“THE IRREPRESSIBLE HOLLANDERS
The Dutch
ate’a vigorous race.
yet the that his Guernsey home is now the ,head- uniform, clearly.
—Now people are finding out} care to tackle the Japs, elther, In
Hun would wine out rab ames. 7 virile quarters for German staff officers. There High Gear. a aneniominaae
that history is just another word|An exclusive fight between those

and industrions, the

is quite true; the macaroni was almost black.
They don't ike the Germans in
Italy, and they don't like the war.
It was wonderful to see oranges
on the trees. In Germany we did
not even see oranges in the shops,

:

at | dozen, and

Wookr on St. Patrick's Day.

|

A Letter From

“England Will Win.” |

Manager
Harry Tammage of
the opera house is endeavoring
will attend | to secure for appearance here-the
Grand | Grand Opera “The Red Hussar,”

lecture

t

members who must be absent and

gal through
France
there were
some eailors in our carriage. They
were Alsatians, and spoke Ger-

Jf houses | W. P. Clarke 52; LeH. Mills 50.

a

on
pair two

Pairing is for the convenience of

was|

aca
is not supposed
Today each party in the House of} result
of a vote.

It's to be remembered that Japan|

rents are

deliv

never voted upon.

however,

In the train on the way to Portu-

_prenney of this

practically no ‘meals that

resolution,

Rendel Sperring — her real name
tion to it the instant he senses a
favorable opportunity. to effect aj not know it—is a German-Jewish
grab, at Nippon's expense, ali over
the northern Asiatic mainland. Another good guess is that
at Tokyo to meet
herher parents, who travelled
knows it can’t trust him, elther.

March lth, 1891.
scores at the shooting

. Frost

houses in the city
,
Ald, FP.
the meeting & the:

This’

gation won't jump on the Japs from
behind the minute the latter are| English are as frightened as the
thoroughly involved elsewhere.
Germans are in their shelters?”
That question is asked in a letter
~~ Rumors
of a Pact
written by a girl who was in StutRumors are current that such a tgart until a few weeks ago.
She gave the letter to Gefton
Pact’s been concluded, but they're
Delmer,
of the Daily Express, in tao
decidedly vague.
And even if it
has been concluded or ts concluded Lisbon to take to her brother at
school in London.
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The

gd

members

non - aggression pact? — a pact
guaranteeing that the Soviet aggre-

subject were

ng are
ots afew vacant | this
One season.
match more will take piace

piace. There

“They kept turning us out of traing on

Britain as the ath eth oyesees reste a itt

Waive all. that, though.
?
Isn't it extremely noticeable how
hard the mikado’s ambassador in
Moscow has been trying to frame
up some sort of a Russo-Japanese

ly.

OOM. gn Tugnett is spending
i
afew: days in Marmora,

in Saskat-

years and many sales

British} could be called such, and we had to sleep
as best we could in the carriages, which

defence bases for the New World.

©, 1, | Terrily and
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French

The reaction of war developments is| were packed with double the numb
seen inthe United States where a vast| there Decatd have been.”
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defensive program is under way. The) now German H. Q
United States and Britain have ‘joint
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subject/especially

the fol- | madeby Messrs.
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ain has been shown, Hitler has been held] the way, and we had to walk about in the
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stories and experienc,
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March ith. 1912,
Belleville 1s booming. The iptal

But we could.

back and Britain has demonstrated her|;rain, We had

‘invincible spirit. Confidence
victory is everywhere felt.

and eight

chewan.

Te!
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will be trouble. That
is i why all the Brit-

since last June the staying power-of Brit-|

stock

terday for Dawsland

have been if by some unthinkable turn of ish were warned to get out as quickly as
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Historical

submitted were | attended,

Riggs, who 1s & staunch friend of |Sas the teacher of the class for

the villagers

among

Manufacturing | The meeting of_the Belleville

held last evening

House, and thelr country.”

it did.

medias stareWk | Bet tt latwrite

the world,/ against their conquerors, and I think ther

calamity

terrible

eae! revulsion of feeling

ith, 1901.

sented yeste:

moals,

s

:

in

March

the

lent,

British victory) of the warnings of the consul, There is a

2..272.

libe

Lock

was

preference

air. The world! with what they needed, and before I left

ie erin

e preservation of

his ”

|mounced by the clerk at the end of

e duties of both parties
transaction to thelr im|such measures
mediate constituents,
to this |to one.

in its own more immediate vicinity.
Australia is tolerably formidable,
however, and its recent strengthening of the British garrison at Singapore can’t have failed to: impress
Tokio. Indeed, Japanese have said

40 YEARS AGO.
-

of

per cent on the second preferof Queen Victoria.
ence stock was
declared.
The | remarks upon thef

came to realize what the British people I gave the mayor permission to take whatwere doing for humanity’s sake. American] ever food he wanted from-my estate.
material aid was sent because the United)
«nfy wife and I have returned because

States realized

meeting

company

engaged. were told that

valor the] we had enough to supply

llth, 1921,

Springer

the world think very soberly, Then Britain} —«fortunately I had a large estate there,
demonstrated her courage and fought} and we grew our own vegetables. Indeed,
successfully

Mareh

annual

and the reports

or eggs to us, and we had many meatless

Last. June the collapse of France made}

-

The

Se tere tt ares|Seed

toto conqueyors.
Wi
dance

in the streets, we shall fight in the hills.) people were not allowed to deliver milk
We shall never surrender.”

ithe were yoting.

on the part of the members re‘.
sorting to it, the violation of the
——
tution of the United States,
A motion to override
{ an express rule of this House, |dent’s veto requirea a two-thirds

BACKWARD

/ GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES
OF BY-GONE YEARS

oceans, we shall fight with growing con-|,o9ms and tables were booked up, and if
fidence and growing strength in the air.) ihey insisted on staying they were given
We shall deferfd our Island, whatever the] awful service.
cost may be; we shall fight onthe}
«when the Germans raided Cannes for
beaches, we shall fight on the landing) ¢o9q, commandeering all the fish and even
grounds, we shall fight in the fields and) qriving cattle ‘away, that did not help.

fe

which both members are absent.
Palred members
of the US.

Congress, of pairing off, involves,

LOOKING

This heroic action}... my two cars,
of much equipment.
was an indication of what the British] vito, from the nearest town.
«German officers came to the Riviera,
people would do.
‘The serious character!

fe

A “live pair” fs one in which one

are}

In that year John Quincy Adams,|.q senator
may transfer’

«Asithough the Germans did not occupy
| critical hour, one of the greatest events}
~~ of’all history took place, the withdrawal} 41. south of France, their influence was
at Dunkerque, which landed safely in| <0) felt. I was refused what they call
Britain 335,000 men though with the loss), rmission to move although
about, and
27
only not
I wascould
indicated by Prime/nut there was no welcome
Minister Churchill with the immortal|mp. French girls refused
words spoken in Parliament: them, pleading they were
“We shall fight on the seas and) «1p hotels the Germans

palred with each other.

the

Japs will be pret- States then serving in the House of] after forming the
that the
introduced
th? member is paired wit?
would have
ty cautious as to Representatives,
You can list another exemption in my income fax, Dickinson—my
?
voted the same way as he would
precipitating an following resolution:
daughter's getting married!”
and-fight with
the United
“That the practice, first
lf.
himself.
avowed at the present session of
In the House the pairs are an
States and Britain,
er

* lands and Belgium and broke into France, them on the estate.
the situation was not cheerful but in the) Girls Reftised.

was

in

3 former President of the United) pair toanother Senator if helearns

Josef Stalin

: civilization against the aggressor nations,| fort les Pins. My first thought was for my
for almost a year of that time alone with! manuscripts because although most of my
tthe aid of allies in her forces.’ When the} plots have a Ruritanian setting many are
Germans came down through the Nether-| anti-German. For safety’s sake I buried

of the situation

originated

Pairing was practiced
secretely in

Britain has for about nineteen months} at my villa, the Domain de Notre Dame,
been putting up a magnificent battle for|in the Alpes Maritimes village of Roque-

f

off”

but not openly until 1840.

“When the French collapse came I was

‘

knownas/ to arrange pairs,
In “specific pairs” two members
between/ are listed “for” and “against” the

Congress almost from the begin-!nounce with whom they are paired |
ning
of the Federal Government,| and declare how each would vote

espions were

ere then is his own-life thriller:

comment in Britain will wait for the final]

adoption
payin

furtive-eyed

Official) characterized in the story.

are.

members
of
parliament
arranged by the party whips.

Oppenheim told an English reporter of

DRESS
eee

what

lawmakers of opposite oplitigns| measure.

British endef mmrrrene Sk

in minor) England.

hpacties

ari

:\
SIE, PSs
Ei
se aoe
‘PAIRS IN CONGRESS
>
‘Members of legislative bodies) Representatives has a “pair clerk”

two

Story Tellers, has just written

concurrence

of

\vamendments.

- |‘

” Service
e

or parties
arts not to vote on a particuBut in “general pairs” the tro
lar question.or
series of questions, |members
are listed merely
as being

The lease-}€nd or British-aid bill has}¢hriller. It is called “The Captive of
passed the United States Senate and now|Cannes” and it concerns his stay in unfor| occupied France prior to his escape to
woes to the House of Representatives

AAS
AE
RO

By GEORGE W.STIMPSON

A pair is an agreement

of
E: Phillips Oppenheim, the Prince
his latest

aoe

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams

‘That Uncle Sam should duly oonsider and be prepared against every often form
a oe
possible danger to pairs.

(By G.H.C.)
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You'd Be Surprised! *
Le

Japanese Cautious
About Adding More

~ Enemies in Orient

A Bit of This and That... « Spot of

NS

-

Stewart: Says—

The other

day while

hurrying

GROWN-UPS)

on, All down

a aight
I chanced toate =i |
'

Which quick as memory can fla:l
brought back the past to
me,

the

~

streets

were

win-

dows,
gay my spirit ached
toRec,

:

nt the curb those grown-ups
stood and paid no heed to

:

me,

‘Two men stood chatting at the| “Be still! Be patient! now and
curb,

A
scraping on curbs,

Intended
to be placed on a shelf

Sarety Finst—

Chinese “Axe Ho

Peiitrerire sem Baer

-

=~

Oe coe UPPED. PEMIMSULA
y

p

;

OF MICKIGAM=
MARst GESICK,A

euineewe aie

the top of a closet, a device has
been Invented
that draws Mquid
a wick to a cone-shaped
where the liquid vaporizes

a

— Ih 14S

but

this 2 smiled to

impatient

.

litte

boy

then
mA

my.

father:

veloped by a sesident of Roseville,
Michigan,

turned

to

>

“We'll go in just a little while!
Don't “pull

my

coat

that

i

Z only saw it-at a glance, butall|I chutkled asT passed them by
seems that Httle boys

was Oh, 50 plain!

The man my father seemed
to be
and I the boy again.

Still have

the

strewn

When came a friend of fathers
a’walk,
and they lingered just to/Zheir fathers

self-same

among

their

splendors
when

trials

great-

wait -

taken for

aslill meet tedious
eeepc
merely stand”

talk.

\

i

way!”

descends to kill moths.
est joys.
au tomobile asserted to
the sights to see] Though nearby
be safe for children to drive that And weuponwereouroutSunday
walk.
‘for them

SRAM.
Scr nines ote, [poner
motor andcanmake a speed
of 25 miles an hour has been deSoe ee VOTED. LAKE SUPERIOR REGION
aghees ween Teens

note:

most

” tugged at his father's coat.

a

7%

;
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RICHLY FLAVOURED,
oy HIGHLY HUTRITIOUS

‘Address
Banquet

Belleville Rotarians
out”

went

in their entertainment

forts at the Hotel Quinte Monday

night when they were hosts to the
“Rotary Anns” at the anqual La-

dies’ Night banquet.

Edi E :E

!

te

One hundred and fifty clubmen,

3§

i ilF igbEF

Hh
i
yer. After tea Mrs. Heaven presented Mrs. Wes. Weymark with a salad

"LADY

dish wishing her and Mr. Weymark
many years of happiness.
Miss M.
German was given a baby carriage
cover for her young
nephew,

‘BILTMORE’

which we are
New additions to our celebrated lne, of

Those well-bred tailored classics that be-

fur felts in$4
Jong insimple, well-chosen wardrobes—fine
— each hat in an
different colours. Headsizes 211% - 24

Master Carter, An enjoyable
time

individual, red, travel box.

Price, each

;

= = =

$5.95 —_

WOODLEY’S

Tee
ee
i :
4633 8 a

|af FGi4a

°o

2

nurses.

4 5
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It ts a habit that is easily acquired
First you go out for a few
minutes and the child comes to Do
harm. Then these times become
longer
and longer until the child is
alone for hours. Sometimes
this
hablt grows on a mother to the extent that even when the child is

old enough to go downtown with her
on her shopping excursions,
she
doesn't take him
because it Is

Red

made a friend I
He is one of the nicest boys
ever met.”
vs

troublesome to dress him and look

after him when she getsto the
store. Yet this
is the age when it
is most dangerous
to leave them un-

Cycle of Life

A perfect cycle of life, sickness,
love, happiness,
and

-“s| Manchester Resident Describes \a:22=="

11-Hour Nazi Raid on Ci

4

i
J
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i
gf
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ii
i [3Ei iif ‘
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s &

The following letter was received
by Mrs. Chas. Colley, Frankford,
R.R. 2, from a friend in England,

3

ag

re: Hd
g Ri :2
:

LEMON JUICE RECIPE
CHECKS RHEUMATIC
PAIN QUICKLY

MES.
Home

News

Taboo

Homesick

“Two things show a person’s state|thing Canadian women could do to We will never forget the
Sunday
of mind,” she said. “One's hair and
and Monday before Christmas, It
started at 6.30 pm. on
Sunday
the
urprise I received a letter {rom evening, and we were under
till six
my English friend. After losing her stairs
family she had returned to England morning, over 11 hours. They were
where she had taken
a nursing coming over in waves continually.
They
started
dropping
thousands
course and was on duty In atricken
of incendiary bombs.
Everywhere last week. So you see we are trying
Coventry.”
“She wrote me to send
them was like daylight with white fires to do a bit. We woud
like to do
of programs
Hundreds of
pai of the audience will be satis- clothes, more clothes and yet more burning everywhere.
clothes, She was in charge of 238 these were put out but some, of arr
- ‘The answer to the latter is the children all under ten years of age course, got a hold where premises
remember
their were unoccupied. I don't think we
mail It is the only gauge the art- who could not
ists have that the audience is sat- pares thelr homes or thelr par- will ever forget going into town thay
‘
Monday morning.
There were no
isfied, and whether or not
they ents.”
In cofttlusion, Mrs, Alken stated buses and we started walking with
like the programs. that life flows through the studio crapper Then we got @
;
in ever increasing wares of light.
fer;
+ in @ grocer’s van to Broughton
“People who write us are the big- Lane and then we had to walk.
Hobbies Provide Safely Valve
gest things in our lives” she sald.
There was hardly 3 window
in
along Bury New Road.
We were
“Up to now my marriage has been!
walking in glass and over hose and

get a terrific nervous

from waking up and finding
alone. Many s case
of night
or nightmares is traceable
such an experience,
‘ago there was a tragedy in a home to

MANNERS

GOOD

came to bless the union. The hus- Miss M. Hughas, who writes:
band and child were killed in an
56 Bannerman Avenue
automobile accident, and Mrs. Aiken
Prestwich
are made every morning in the stu-|did not hear from the wife until
Lancs.
dio so that microphones can
de|some time after the bombing of
Dear Chrissie—
adjusted to the vocal vibrations of |Coventry. “When we learned of the
I suppose you heard about the
the announcers
or commentators. disaster, we felt there was some~- Manchester ‘blitz’, It was awiul.

FEeepees

s

often

way from Samia
to Ottawa be
continued
this year for the facility
of tourists.

CORNELIUS

in Letter to

Schoolgtri

BEECKMAN -

5, Is it good form for the bride’s
friends to have a shower for her

three months gee eehp
You need only. 2 tablespoonsful
planning ashower
two times a day. Often within 48 Dear Mrs, Beeckman:
for
e told me to invite
hours — sometimes
overnight —
1,A daughter of -@ friend of} all my girl friends. She only knows
splendid results are obtained.
If
the pains
not quickly relieved mine, about fifteen years of age,|a few of my friends, I don't know
ust left for boarding school.
I)
and if you do not feel better, Ru-ex
that she will be very homePrescription will cost you nothing sick, so will you please
tell me
to try. Your money refunded if it how I could write a nice cheerful
does not help you. Ru-ex Prescription is for sale and recemmended
by Doyle's Drug Store and other
leading druggists

DROP

PAR LODLLL,

| Advice to the Lovelorn

pipes ail the way but when we came

a success. But since my husband!

add
sickness as the thought of what is
itles somewhat obscured by sprigs going on in the place for which
of parsley. If such ts the case, and we are pining.
Instead tell her how proud you
she ts @ lover of fresh fish, why
are of her for going to
comprain?
“There is evidence that this lady school; ask her for news of what
must have touches of the old-fash- she does in classes and socially;

0
8

out from under the bridge what a has acquired many messy hobbies, I)joned girl In her composition, In
feel that I can't stand Jt another| which case, it’s too bad she’s chased
sight met our eyes!
fires
all around. We had guessedit mizmute and I would like your advice] away from the cookstove. According
to those specialists who are always
would be bad because there was as to what course to take.
“One of these hobbies is develop-| putting the behaviour of
a red glow over the towr. all night,
but not as bad es that. Chetam’s|jn

College, Exchange Station, the Vic-

mS

toria Hotel and all the block right
up to Wagstaffe's, the plano shop
pote pest of
Market Street,

home city.

et Street down to Vic-

2. She'll love a gift, and of course

At this point in the program Rotarian J. B: Boyce, in an eloquent

paid fine tribute to Flying

Red Cross Notes
Red Cross supplies shippedin
January and February, 1941,
hi
rs by West Huntingdon
fugees — 15 boys’
{t standing.

at rest now. You are very fortun-|

::
a

eel

|

a

Olivia de Havilland fs the lovely feminine

side

ate to be out of all this, as it is/ poll
wracking

i

~
i

foll for all the thrilling

masculine action of Santa FeTreli,” the great attraction coming to

;

:

“

I couldn’t start totell you of the

patie
raising

lecting fishing
mossy oie
home, rather
an” or “the
:

lel

corsage

M. S.; One quilt was donated by

buy a| White Lake W. A.;3; One quilt was
sy
4. ith the groom-to-be xi
Mrs. H. Redcliffe and
and my-| donated
corsage for his mother
self? Also for the maid of honoc? |Mrs. “Arthur
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PLAY-OFFS — HUME* AR
MARLBOROS NOW |f “RURAL HOCKEYJ. J. Robertson
Trophy |
IN TOP SLOT OF ‘Wednesday,
March 1
SENIOR PLAYOFFS
Checking Game

ONTARIO. JUVENILE
© HOCKEY
|, “Bra. ROUND PLAY-OFF
REGIOPOLIS COLLEGE
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St, Catharines

8

8

§

;

Catharines Saints _
today whether their style

"Johnston Approved Clothes hold their own in

—
Memorial and Allan

budget.
Prove to yourself the economy of wearing these

better clothes.

Our new showing offers you a

magnificent choice of excellent fobrics in pat:

q §

tems, weaves and colors which we think ore
the finest we have ever shown. Your choice
of these fabrics will-be tailored to your measure

.

14

—just as you want it.

il

SOLD BY

Petawawa Grenades won 8-6 over
capture
the Of-

Ottawa/Iroquais to

= |Quick & Robertson IE

in straight
tawa district senior title
games, having also won the first
game of the best-of-three
series.

Yorkton Terriers

A

-

any company, but are never a strain on your

Cup Survivor

13th.

i i
5 ¥ E j aby
E : iE
a g 3

|i

5

ARENA
MARCH

on

YOUR Pocket)

Sth O.H.A. Conteat Over
SCORE IS 31
8t. Catharines, Ont, March 11 —

(CP)—St.

HUME

E

and Win

shunted Saska-

a

pga

it

‘Thunder Bey—Port

William Rangers.
:
Manitoba — Winnipeg
Rangers,
Fast Kildonan Bisons, St, Boniface

“Genial
Jim” Sutherland, Kington's grand
old man of hockey,
President
of the
OHA,
C.AFLA. and a man who has intro.
duced more new-fangled ideas to
game than all the rest of ‘em,
ts to know why some sort of
protection isn't placed over the goal

i
46
i

By sCOTT YOUNG

A

posts to eliminate injuries to playwho crash the gas-pipes
and re-

=\Jockeys and Stablehands

5 g 832

AF

Of Britain’s ‘Sport of Kings’

§

i

Arthur Jun-

tors, Port Arthur West Ends, Fort

Not So Tough
As Clubs Meet

BEE
3

iq piae
area
lean
; cel
i MiiiHint
a aoe arty

Geared for Another Year of War

8

i

Phi

ge

the gruelling four miles and

fe

yards race Was transferred to Gatwick where a substitute was held.
are busy: training thor-

oughbreds for the derby, which will

o

q fleA
8

856

be run as a substitute at a north-

|

itby goalie, from the serious

ern course, The time has not been
definitely decided as dates for the
flat-racing season hare only been
set tentatively. The season ls ex~pected to open later in March and
continue into November.
Before the war about 10.000 pata

:i

at 5wa§Re

i i fe de
z 8i jrs :4fi l8
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he sustained
here this winlockey moguls should heed Mr,
‘land's idea,
Otherwise
players are adequately protected,
as against personal

and Bus Waters, 27, claimed they
had exceeded
the worl
bowling record by two hours and
utes, They quit the

v-

‘3 gen
outside
Yan Mungo’s room

nurt| TRAINING CAMP NOTES

-Larry MacPhail
that when Mungo awoke and found
he had been fined $200 and exiled

“(By The Canadian Press)
Lakefield, Fla. March

to fill the breaches, Britain's horse‘Tommy Gorman, secretary of the
loving public will not be dismayed.
The war causcd cancellation of Quepec Racing Association, offered
to handle 600 horses for the durracing in the south, but in
not
north counties: the smell
of linl- ation, but the invitation cid
ment and well-oiled leather hovers receive unanimots approval,
owners felt they could not afford
about stables and race tracks,
xpenses,
Substitate For Grand National
Jockeys
who
joined
the
army
inDecision to cancel the Grand Naclude Bric Hobbs. P, Welyn
and
tlonal after.104 years without
break caused general disappoint- Erle Williams, Grand National linment, During the first Great War ners,

11 (CP)—

They're still talking salaries in tne
camp.
There
d|argument as to whether Buck New-

baseball's

oeealder

45 E andE elbow

i

been destroyed, others sold abroad

i lid

contact with opponents
or frem
being struck with a wooden stick
the hands of an adversary.
hin guards, padded
trousers,’

t

pads are con-

te follow. If adequate protection is
provided against these softer ele-

Stiller and Waters bowled 373
games each, as compared to Kin. Suiller’s average was
161, er Waters’ 165. Kinder aver49.

ments, why not cover up a solid
steel goal post,
something that
t result
the permanent

ii i i 3 F;
:E ii rfiF2 az

:i,:EE t: rfareeel

2% °F
BEES
Greenberg Faces
Military Board
Examination
S every practice the Red.Wines
5263
engage In. “We've got too much | 1 was with profound regret we
money Invested in our players to
death of
of the sudden
a
ee ceed are
George Sullivan,
deputy warden at
take unnecessary chances,” was learned
terday they have arranged
with &
the Kingston Penitentlary, yester-

3

board
at Lakeland,
Fis. training
day.
grounds of the Detroit Tigers baseteam, for Hank Greenberg to
m his physical examination five world champion boxers found
that out yesterday. Hymie was sentenced
to ten years in “the big

E8
icet

Better

known

throughout

has

, To climb back on the wagon.
*

e

*

‘What-they-do-the-off - season:
The Los Angeles Times prints
five-column action picture of Bill
Hollywood
manager,
- his 10-month-old son's

Bee
4
bg

Yam

patrick
and Gordon Gay

Sullivan was a pitcher of prominence, being one of the few Cander Caplin’s tutoring, but the fight adians to play professional
will have changed consider ball’in the United States before
the turn in the century,

notch mittsters rose to the top un-

Today's Guest Star
Frank B. Ward, Youngstown (0)
Vindicator: “Doc Prothor of the |terday.
says his players do not run
fast enough....Well, it’s hard to
when
going

«

i

SPORT SLANTS — Under the

¢ rule we un-

was moved
bines. . . » Gerow
from Kingston by the military
authorities and under the C, A.
Combines

Albert, Hinton and Frank G:
AIR FORCE WINS

Ottawa, March 11—(CP)—Royal
€anadian Air Force defeated Hull
Volant, 4-I last night to tle the
best-of.
Hockey League finals 2-2, The
Good news from the coast
as re- tial 20-game winner and was roundteams meet Wednesday in the de- layed by The Chicago Daily News ing into good condition ‘this spring.
...-Southern California hopes
to be
e.
out ofthe drenches by Christmas,
°

7

*

Wrestling

(By the Associated Press)

Flyers should be cancelled.

Pembroke won the first game 12-1
and Association officials said that,

zt

atrangemen
district winner

,
at Belleville ju-

venile

here

play-off

for Thurs-

day night. . . . See where Van
Lingle

Mungo
top-alo! it news—til!

on that Havana “snake cil.”
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“WANT AD. RATES.

sented on the same program with
the exhibition
of “You the People”,
a multiple reel crime does-not-pay
story, and an entertaining Pete
Smith specialty,
“Quiz Biz."

——_———

| WANTED
\

—_—"

MAN, WARM, Located.
COM-

BY YOUNG

E. D. Mott
Lumber Co.

i

(Vf

Box 24, i

NEW

AUTO

Canada.
i
D. H. MARSHALL
ST Bridge St. E.
ae Phone 1073

a

Represen'

CAMPBELL

AUTO

EEE

Phone

KE

ce

FINANCE

"AUTO LOANS

ADDRESS:

370 Front St.

Elif
RE

1653

“what is necessary for you Prince

Edward farmers to do?” asked Mr.

keeping.
Box 20, Ontario In

DEATHS

FINANCE

BABY CARRIAGE, GOOD CON-

Windsor, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa.
So

dition, $2. Phone 1106.

MIL

VANDERWATEE—In ‘the Belleville
General Hospital late

evening,
March Sth,
1941,
Peter Vanderwater, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Daniel Vanderwater,
Canniften Rd. Thurlow Township, in his 16th-year-——_
Resting at the Martin Funeral
Home, Chureh Street, from.where
the funeral will take place on Wed-

prod:
ing and the task. 1s to make the
cows in present herds
increase
their production.
This can Be done

Phone ie 114W, * or
1
W. J. a, 278-Front St. Mil-tf

sion A

OC—————————————————

offers moviegoers a laugh a minute
in a story that is brilliantly told

rooms,

water,

MINERAL

BATHS

Msand Gentlemen.

Graa-

Mil

‘and ected, that has fine outdoor
settings enhanced
by fine photography and excellent lighting, that

ONE
HORSE,
GOOD
SHAPE;
‘ Player Piano, good condition. Apply 14 Bay St.
MiL

4

Ee

S
AND
MASSAGE
Ae PA Tatment for Neuritis,
tis, Sciatica, Lum!
Rhea

immediate

possession. 176 Charles St.

peat
versal Sales, 55 York, Toronto.

SHOATS.

YOUNG

~}| was imaginatively directed so that
its dialogue ts always amusing and
witty, Its heart-interest and ro-

APPLY PERCY KIL

.MAN
FOR
BAKERY;
Road.
Married coup
patrick, Foxboro.
Mil
one with any experience preferren.
Write Box 19, Ontario Inred. Dickens and Son.
M10-3t
Mil 3 COCKER SPANIEL PUPS, TWO
—————————————
jltelligencer.
rates ogee TST
a
ee
Shetland Collie Pups.
InoculTRL OR

WOMAN,

EXPERIENC-

ed and reliable, for genera! house

work.

THREE

ment,

Write Box 17, sstregty Mes

ROOM

HEATED

furnished

also garage.

APART-

or unfurnished,

Apply 228 George

5.

CHIROPRACTOR

Mill

in |mance are provided by Hubbard and
Miss

were

previously

in “Turnabout,”

who

and once

hits of the current season,

E A. WYATT, PRC. Chiropractor and
‘Therapist, Mineral
"4
swith oll‘and alcohol rub: coe
fe

Landis,

teamed

again they turn in @ capital job,

ated against distemper.
Apply
190 James St.
Phone —
M10-:

|

AT THE BELLE

'

OO

manipula!

E
4F ifReUibs
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a
IN THE BIG “A” BUILDING, PINheated and
good

our Fire Insurance,

SANDY BURROWS
HOWARD FROST
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE

915 Front St.

HALL

N. Gorman. (Belleville Locators),
166 Pront St.
Phone 99. House
Phone 687.
Pai-tt

Phone

&

‘enclosed space
Bultable for

offices or show rooms.
Separate
entrance.
Exclusive agent, Geo.

EARLE

__—X———_

cash.
4th. con. Thurlow, one mile

east

Cosprville.

,

GW.

BLACK

ARNOTT,

LEATHER

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS.

BLACK

Return to

Phone
BROWN

DOG,

315 — 750 — 10.00

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES
WHERE DID YOU GET THAT
GIRL

7.35 — 10.00
THE LAST OUTPOST
Cary Grant, Gertrude
Claude Rains

.

. a

.'

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant
to the Revised Statutes of Ontario,
paar Chapter 165, Section 51, that
creditors and others having
al

Etta

ship of Huntingdon, in the County

ery.

ML

CONTAINING

Phone 13215
era “3

ne
Sao"aGKGae[l{laNKaNlaINneess——-

‘TENDERS
Tenders will be received up to
March 15 for Installing Mechanical
Refrigeration Plant in Quinte Fac-

who died on or about |S77;

,

F24-lm

1941,

by

Cloverdale

Butter

and

Cheese Company for insulating the
curing room of Cloverdale Factory
and for the refrigeration plant
Plans and specifications of the curing room may be seen at the facB. C. BISHOP,
R. 1, Wellington, Ont.

|

MS-6¢

—_—K—K—K—K—_"_—__

LIVE

Ww ANT

ED

PO ULTRY

HIGHEST

PRICES

Promptly

PAID

Attended

CALL
or PHONE

M.

te

MARCUS

153 James Street.

or before the Ist. day of April, 1941.
AND
NOTICE
IS FURTHER

GOVERN-

Wl be received up to March 14

Orders

the lith. day of January, 1941, are
requested to forward their claims
duly proven to the undersigned on

MS5-6¢

PROM

TENDERS

or

M10-3t

money, driving lUcense, registration card, in or near McCarthy
Theatre.
Finder
before five o'clock.

ROAD SHOW
“Carole Landis, John Hubbard,
Pa tsy Kelly

CHICKS

Ment 3;
flocks, Mondays
and Thursdays.
Write for price
Usts,
Phone 1167, Day's Hatch-

RETRIEV-

111 Chatham

2170.
WALLET,

N. 8, Grant,

Broad Bt, Picton.

CASE

Highway.
Reward,

Auctioneer.
er.

TRAILER,
FULLY EQUIPPED, OR
BABY

SUIT

on Madoc - Belleville
Finder Phone 1955W.

LARGE

1 TOMATO
COLORED
5PRING
Coat, size 16, good condition; one
pink crepe dress with fur trimmed jacket, size 17; also baby’s
play pen, like new.
Reasonable.
M6-tf
42% Boswell St.

wil trade in on car.

LOST
ee

8

of

nacle Btreet, opposite the market,

tected with

af
R

:F [Es i5 g§

5

fun cartoon and the Belle news oF
the day.
“Comrade x"
In “Boom -Town" Hedy Lamarr
tomanced with Clark Gable, but lost

Phone

AT THE CAPITOL

OF

“Where Did You Get That Giri” ..
Two torrid swing tunes,
written

|2specially

for the film, are

intro-

days have
by
hordes. Much of the food formerly
obtained from taose countries must
elsewhere,” Mr. Newman
said.
“It
ppened One
lcomedy since
and “Rug Cuttin’ Romeo”,
=
the war broke out
the
Night,” and again presents him as
Milton Rosen and Everett Carter, & Newspaperman, this time a fore
established.
a
and are sung by Helen Parrish in elgn correpondent in Russia. It also
addition to the title tune,
opens m new field for Miss LaMarr,
Featured with Miss Parrish, who who goes
‘comedienne, with
no
makes her singing debut in the punches pulled, as a Moscow lady
picture, are Leon Errol,
Charles street car “motorman.”
experts in the British Isles, LuxurLang, Eddie Quillan, Franklin PangThe film opens with Gab‘e wear- fes have been cut off, leaving only
born and others,
Ing a beard and uncovering scoops products essential to provide
“The Last Out;
+
rere] Passat oo and famines, adequate diet of foodstuffs produced
“The Last Outpost,” second feain.the
British
climax
a dizzy, funnyture of the double program depicts bone tickling escape in
a Soviet
a tremendous drama of Britain's far army tank, after the Ogpu has disflung frontierg
spiked with a ro- covered that he is the guilty re- must import many prod
mance as
ng and exotic as @ porter,
stands at the head of the list, dairy
sert sands, a million
Miss LaMarr not only jolns Gable products, and
cheese and
{n his daredevil escapades, but often butter rank second, while cured and
Savage combat with desert raiders tops him. She has a rough-and- fresh meats follow in that order.
but there Britishers fight on out- tumble fight with him, and with
“Don't think you are producing
numbered a thousand to one, defen- another girl, operates a street car
it all. The British Isles is producders of the Empire who never Knew
ing everything they can.
Canada
defeat. This stirring picture of tne
only 25 per cent of
her
far flung East stars Cary Grant,
and New
Claude Rains,
Gertrude Ngjichac.,
beerrare Burke and a cast of thousnext to the Belle theatre for an en-

duced in “Where Did You Get Thac
nges

gagement.
;
New Field For’ Hedy
‘This is Gable's fit

‘Sergean'

real rollicking be secured

peace
comes.
‘We can help defend freedom and
“democracy by helping

in our own

‘way. Unless that one over the seas
holds, we may lose our own freedom. Give your nelghbors all the

ands,

inspiration you can. Let us, despite
all difficulties, respond to the challenge that faces us. The very. best
we farmers can do won't be
too
much, sald Mr. Newman, who had
words of praise for county farmers
in their efforts at organization and
the spirit in evidence at the meeting.

Raymond
Massey—portrayer
of
such typically American charactezs
as the cynical editor irhcFive Star

£

Final,” Abe Lincoln in “Abe Linco!n

GIVEN that after the sald date the
executors
will proceed to distribute
the estate among the perties entitled thereto having regard only to
such claims
of which they shall
then have had notice.
Dated ,at Belleville
this 2th. day

‘Jot February, 1941.

Porter, Payne and Arnott,
219 Front Street,

friends or
ofrelati
raedit inquiriesofft

How To Overcome ‘Piles
And Rectal Soreness

Prompt attention taall applications

became so bored he organized minstrel troupe....After the war, he

P25-M4-11
—____—__

DON’T INSURE
Until You Consult the Services
of the

BAY OF QUINTE FIRE,
INSURANCE OFFICE
—COUNTERY

and CITY RATES

tor....Active in British
well as stage plays....In 1938, ne
was invited to come to New York
to play his now famous role in “Abe
Lincoln

219 Front St.

Phone 94W

PTeTut

in

Warner Bros., coming to the Capitol

a

=

on

— AUTO — WINDSTORM and BURGLARY

Cc. W. BURR

in Iilinols”....Role

“Santa Fe Trail” film is his first

iney,

THEY GIVE IT UP
“NSW. —(CP)— Kept
th

Helen Parrish and Leon. Errol, fea-

UCKLEY

next feature attraction
Belle Theatre,

at

B MIXTURE

S)

tured in Universal's tuneful romantic comedy, “Where. Did You
Get That Giri?” now showing at
the Capitol
with
the added
attraction, “The Last Outpost,”
starting Cary Grant.
°
,
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{Daylight Saving Time}

twenty-one
and you're still a
em child. You don't mind my

CHAPTER

TUESDAY. MARCH 11

1.30—ranl

yulnvan

£.00—Fred

“Wating’s

Metiews

News— W.ABC

WEAF,

*

the

‘
Orchestra—

WBEN.

WGY

g 8

88

F
4

|
E
5 F

flit
ee
1

than |
thePree ated
a heavenly day. Nino
for her. He wad in hizh spirits this

sie morning, perhaps because he hadn't}

been summoned by Northeum for one
talks that took all romance

tHie ALA

E

Drama—

1404 Farm Radio Forum—CBL

sou.

—WEAF, WGY

He took Marie's hand and Jed-her,

protesting, to the farthest end Of] s959_Finber

MeGee

and BMoly—

WEAF. WGY, CBL
Jenn Miller's) Orchestra—
WAEBC, WJE

1L00—Bob Hope Variety Show—
WEAF, WGY
Marie laughed with the sheer joy 11.15—Britain 5
11.15—Invitation to Learning; Dis-

ety id tac.
it

Ie
g E ake 5
& Hd
at}

her

cussions—" WABC, WGR
, vivid
face.
ertiue world. She and 1130—Uncle Walter's Dog House—

their bright heads
linked.

jo tamo—

WEAF,
: Waring’ss
12,00—Fred .
WABC

Nino?’

She

Orch. —

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12

I love

EI ™, he said at last in a
s1FB
ga3E him. He was very sweet.

9.00—News of Europe—WABC
ie—CBL

turned to

bear waiting any long“I am tot-

POP

Be
B ened

edocs
tak
Be

eed!
eigeee
Pt
detasthe
i
EE
g°

fe
bite?
aysiltsgt

—.

A Right-Handed

WHATS_ THE
WITH THE

WGE
‘
9.00—Quiz Kids WJZ, WHAM
930—Manhatian

it ilyieHlcba
ae

3

WABC

920—Piantation

at

Midnight —

Party — WEAF,

Cust

wGYy

10.00—Melodles for You—CBL
10.00—Time to Smile; Eddle
tor, comedian; Dinah
Shore,
D!

10.30—Canadians All—CBL

=

TILLIE
Orchestra
Marion

THE

>

TOILER

—

Discretion

in Flight
MERCY..THE
FRONT YARD
IS WRECKED

+
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i

iéE ifB
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Town; Golden Gate
—WABC, CFRB

11.45—News of the Werld—WABC
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Little Benny’s
Note Book

as he backed

out

with

iti”

About
Quartet

Sattiday afternoon ma took me
to the movies with her, partly on
account of me asking her so many
times and partly on account of her
not wanting to go by herself, and
the man in the seat in front of me
kept turning part ways around to

“Pretty snug in there, isn’t he?”
Tony nodded, and glanced across
the deck.
With a sense of almost
physical impact, he saw Felix Northeim's distorted
ace
flattened
against a window pane. Then the
ugly Inask vanished.

look at us.
Being a fat man with nothing
but a tiny little bit of hair on the
top of his head t© keep him from)-

being bald, and I whispered, What's
a matter with him, ma, what's he
want,

I'm sure I dont know, but it’s becoming quite annoying, ma whispered, and I whispered,
somebody he knows,

“I don’t like this spot’, Tony|thinks we're

1

A

said sourly, “Let's .nove”.
Ray screwed up his sharp little
nose. “There's more than meets the
eyes in there,” he whispered, grinning at Tony's disgusted expression. “I say the man’s making a
fortune in juggling munitions, I'm
going to find out”,

;
t
H

|he thinks, he better get it out of his

/head, the

idea,

I came

to enjoy)

this picture.
Being a picture about a man and
2 ladies both claiming they were

FLASH ANSWERS WITH WRY HUMOR:
WE
MAKE MISTAKES, FIERRO-{ GUESS
MAKE MANY MORE/®

the one~thst was going to marry
i him. no matter what happened, wich
Tony walked away. But he didn't|a lot of things did, such as the 2
hiring 2 men to claim they
walk. far. He waited for the little ladies
were cach other's husbands, and
man to catch up, and then brusque- the fat man in front of us turned
ly demanded, “What do you mean} song again and kind of made
you're going to find out?"
a funny face, and ma whispered,
“f don’t think I'd better tell you. Now really, I mean really, my pat~-

f

No, I really don’t think I should”, |tence is exhawsted, I'm going to call
Ray said. There were thready lines/an usher if he nates deat more

whispering together.

about his bright eyes in the suns

|overture,

be a scoop—a

arcnd again and waggling his fing-

Marie Schuyler felt glad that the light. “If I get anything, it’s got to}
cruise, upon which she had so casually embarked, would soon be over.
Tony piqued her; Nino arqused conNiicting emotions, and she was beginning to resent Fedx Northeim’s
pervading authority on her yacht.
Her state of mind was, therefore,
unsettled when, on Thursday morning, she strolled into Mrs Pryne's
cabin adjoining her own.

big on!”

wich pretty soon he did, turning

He looked at Tony, and for a mo-/ers, and ma looked around for an

ment he didn’t seem
so assured. jusher, whispering, Well of all the
“You see I write articles—specias |last straws, and just then I realized
correspondence for the newspapers }scmething, saying, Hay, ma, wait
and so on. I often mail in tid-bits—j|a minute, maybe he's only.
been
I don’t mean malicio:s gossip", he |twning round because Ive been
added, with a strong —for him—|kind of accidently sticking my. toes
earnestness. “Just slants on news into him through the crack in his
and personalities, you know; human | chair,
The result being ma felt more eminterest items with a dash of papinstead of less, and she
rika_to
give them zest. No byline|
stuff as hy don’t sign my “bce jmade me get up with herand take 2

name”. He looked down at the deck other
seats, further
backof that
have anybody
in front
them,didn't
and
and“It’sup my
intomother,”
Tony’s gray
Ray eyes.
said, with }the picture

kept going till the 2
ladies fell in love with the 2 men
a wry twist of his eyebrow. “My that were pretending to be their
mother
thinks
writers—that 1s, husbands, the result
being they
are awfully low.
She really had to be,
wants to support me, and of course
I won't have it. So—" His small
thing to do with this Tony being in hands waved vaguely toward the man, don’t meddle with, Northelm!”
Ray
nodded
with
canny
satisfacCorfu. It does seem rather funny. sea, as {f blessing the miles of it
between him and his parent. “So tion. “I thought so. Afraid II put
doesn’t it?”
“Tony isn’t a snoop,” Marie said, I have a knack of scribbiing, and— one over on you?”
“It isn’t that,” Tony began, and
haughtily, wandering over to Eve's oh well, on fait ce qu’on peut, meanchecked himself, Official or unoffiing one dots what one can”.
“Td Bke to read something of cial, his tongue was honor bound.
yours”, Tony said warmiy,
‘liking No one conne:ted’ with such a misma
She set it down. “I think I'd like Ray and distrusting his discretion sion as his talked.
Ray was starring beyund
him.
Tony better if he loosened up a more than ever. Then it came over
Uttle more”, she complained. “He’s him what all this talk had been Marle and Nino Lippi were coming
about. “Listen, yotrre not thinking along the deck» They walked handto sort of glum all the time’.
in-hand, graceful, lignt of foot.
“You mean he doesn't make love] of Northeim as a scoop"+
Marie saw Ray and Tony: “I'm
to you”. Eve applied a light polish}
Tony was
genuinely
alarmed
to her thumbnail. “I asked you if!now. |When Ray’s nerves
were engaged!!” she cried. “I'm actually
you were going to marry Nino. You | wound up, he could de {fcolhardy. engaged. Isn't it wonderful?”
(TO BE CONTINUED)
know my dear, yo:e do come into] “Leave-him alone!"
Tony's voice
Copyright by Maryse Rutledge;
scur own in two mouths. You're‘ was stern.
“For heaven's
sake,

He's been quite squirmy since that

good-looking Worth boy truened ‘up.

I wonder”, she chattered on, “if that
dear old guardian of yours had any-
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free
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Can. Vinegar
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NEW YORK

plus

American T. and T. 165

Barrie

-

‘Anaconda 25

11 —(CP)—

March

Dressedweight were up 35 cents
at Chatham and 10 cents at Hull
and liveweight up 25 cents at
Chatham in becon-hog markets
reporting today.
Liveweight: Chatham $8,

Shawinigan 15 1-2
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dressedweight
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Phillips Pet. 37 3-8
Radio 34 1-8
Standard Oil of N. J. 34 7-8

Today
ne

JUS. Steel 59 5-8

The House will continue discus-|
sion in committee of the War]

appropriation measure.

The Senate stands
until March 25,

United Aircraft 39 7-8

adjourned]

their

start

McCammon,

amidst

Word

has been

received

Papehriy have

by the |mediation

been

made

by

poirot ao

shipyards
both Liberals and
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‘devices pertaining to’ war engaged |
i
the attention of inventors.”
of publication |
might be of service to the enemy.)

R

at, Each

a

It of the win-

pated as a usual

|time for, indoor experiments dure
summer.
11—(CP)— |eTrend
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Featured

of patents office here
visit to Vichy f0r| missioner
quarters after
disrupting |
the Toronto area today,
|eoys the usual increase in number
Petain.
traffic in downtown sections. It was| conferences with Marsha!
said Wey89nd |(¢" requests for patents was anticl-

morning rush hour.
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Le

The announcement
So, in general, the defence of Two Killed, Many Injured
belleved the cause of a power fallin North Africa, yesterday
New England would be an aggresure which held parts of the city arrived
Budapest, Hungary,
March
11
sive militant defence, turning into
in darkness at intervats and stop-| by plane.
A start toward
United
States’ an attack whenever and wherever (AP)—Two children were killed and
of RHODES DIES
street cars at the| ‘pores
preparation to ald in barring the possible It is {rom New Englana many others injured today by the ped crowded
which
northern
route
of any
attack that the Army and Navy and their explosion of a time bomb
Hydro officlals said they had re- William Fielders, mel} 80, a friend and
against North America has been respective alr arms, are preparing they found mear a Budapest subur- ceived no report on the actual
attack
any ban school. The children took the
aged acquisition of Newfound- to meet, repulse and
the latter was emplre-building in
| bomb to-a classroom,
so
Bermoda, now being hur-| hostile power able to threaten the
new
8
in
when
Lage (ee died here yesterday
tonated when they ee ay Bat it became general
Mrs.
riedly prepared for U.S use. - | final regions of the United States}
P for the at thf home of his sister,
were e cut in to make up
For many
Formation of U. S, Marine Corps’ defences.
open,
failure in cther sections. |Willlam H. Robinson.
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Frontiers. of

on

Laat

soviet

docks, near

Kiel in north-

west Germany, and @ daylight raid

Air Force bombers
started an

yesterday on an oil storage depot

Menjot Kiel last night in a clear weath¢r

at Rotterdam, the Neiherlands.

‘Two alrdromes in northwest Ger-

Greece|attack on Germany's big naval bas¢, many also were bombéd, the com~
munique

the Air Ministry said today.

said, while

yesterday

in

Albania at 130,000

Athens, March 12 (AP)—Ttallans
using the biggest force they have

offTbeedged that ~ Bri
Socent wes theweather
Hagin”NeedPromises|
Pena rats coeees oes penetrated Germany

Turkey She

planes

had

but ¢litmed
they damaged only 8 number >of
houses in a North German town.
The Nazis claimed the planes were
also of “diverted” from military odjectives
told
A communique
by anti-aircraft fire)
attacks last night on tpe Bremer

Yugoslavia was reported in govern-

ment circles tonight to have agreed

APERNING (LED

eS

military pact of Berlin,
Rome and Tokyo,
Belgrade, March 12 (AP).—Yugoslavia’s quick capitulation to German dema
that she join the
Rome-Berlin-Tokyo
al'iance
was
forecast today as Hitler kept Greece
and Turkey guessing by massing
more than 500,000 troops on thelr
leader).
the
for
rd
Duce"—(Forwa
northern frontiers.
7
‘As this nation’s poltical and millOne entire Blsckshirt battalion

stormed
hirt
units
Blscks
_ To the House’of Commons, Mr) pascist
per
Churchill solemnly read this state th. Greek lines shouting “Avant!
.

afternoon was|tary leaders assembled for a rare
with the ex-| emergency meeting of the crown
taken as pris- council, neutral observers said Hitler]
might have his answer before night-

ce

"Sn

| cae

ee

Removal Notice Delayed for
Reasons of Security and

MIDLANDS. CITY
N BOMB EAV ILYATTACKED
EXPLODESINHOTEL DURING THE NIGHT

Strategy
4
March
12 (CP)—The
Dominions Office disclosed today
that Britain dispatched Australian
and New
Zealand
troops from
England to fight in the Middle
Eas“ The
announcement sald the
troops arrived at their destination
“some time ago.”
Whether these troops fought in
the attack on Libya was not revealed,
In wartime troop movements are
kept secret sometimes
for weeks
after the arrival of soldiers at their
destination.
(in Sydney Acting Prime Minis-

(PALACERECENTLY

and Gree

(Nazi sources isBertin aa

jthus far employed attacked at six power
different points in Albania yesterday
after careful artillery preparation,
but all thrusts were repulsed, Greek
military dispatches said today.

Ago’

storage plant at Rotterdam and a
factory near Utrecht ((Holland).”

«
Vana! dose
Arm |5.P4
from Red12—(AP)—,|of
Nothing.March,
Estimate Walian Lowes io] |Belgrade
50 miles.

|Spokesman Says Captives!

Announcement Stated That
Troops Arrived at Their
Destination ‘Some
Time

“Many sticks of bombs were seen daylight “a single aircraft of the
to burst on a shipbullding yard os Bomber Command bombed an oil

and Turkey

AA) ITALIANS

to

ally thanked the United States
and Lend
7 for the

Half-Million

President
Roosevelt
United States Congress
today
a
request for a $7,000,000,000 appropriation to carry out a “fixed policy
of this government to make for

democracies

every

Some of Buckingham Palace
Windows
Shattered
Explosions

munition of war that we possibly
can.”
In a letter to Speaker Sam Raydetailed estiburn, transmitting

the
mates of the budget director for Mr.
$7,000,000,000 expenditure,

Six: Bombs in All Fell ocae
Near

One

Palace,

Lodge House

and

Policeman

Roosevelt: sald:
The

by

LODGE HOUSE ‘HIT

gun, plane and

Hitiog
ing

SF

President

America has felt that “it was im-

perative to the security of America
that we enocurage the Democracies’
announcement,
but also did not
disclose where the troops were sent,
om)
en
Rende
fal,
the
of
(The
main
body
of
Australia
and
one
eaid
other explosives
hit nearby.
Italians
Captured
of Raid
Diplomat’s|
in
Placed
half and on behalf of the nation
these sources agreed that|
of
New Zealand troops in the Middle
Most
the
A story of the rescue of a
in
part
taking
units
procyshirt
|
in
’
appreclExplodes
respectful
our deep and
Luggage
East went there directly from thelr
. |Yugoslavia, practically encircled by
Persian cat from the ruins
operations was the “Bruno
Turkish Hotel
ation of this monament of gentosign and
homelands.)
lodge
on the
ene named fora son of|Be 2s, would choose
CPE
uricieh Fioter:
an
erous and farsecing statesmanfor
avenue
London.
March
12
(CP)—German
new
&
open
Qualified
sources
said
removal
thereby
the
cat
had
been
buried four
British
Aid
BOL
=
ahusclinl
eA
ship.
thrust against Greece.
night raiders, back again in force, of troops from
England
to the
expec!
indicated that the
democracy
“The mest
have fallen
in last Saturday night's
bombed the industrial Midlands and MiddJe East had to be disclosed
WITT
erman
give her reply
moment
attack
on London, di
Fase
England sooner or later. The announcement
devote
that they
gave a city in northwestern
was
made,
they
said,
as
soon
as
heaviest
in
many
weeks,
in s¢¥its heaviest sustained attack
The palace was hit by bombs in
possible, but it had t. be delayed
raids Jast fall, but none of the roy1
for reasons of security and straty jem months.
ing her position pending a move by a red "iabocobll
pe
The tombings, which continued cay.
der that natlons, great and |Si. December)
Biggest
Peace
Time
Bill
Two
of
the
bombs
dropped
28
drove
(Continued
on
Page
Eleven,
Col.
8)
morning,
Bei |until early this from their homes
recently landed in a courtyard at
fiivices_ from Ankara. intimated |eae ene: ocictt, -_Rendel, “mart
rene
——:
¢
lisast 150 persons
The President's request for the
erance and freedom,
the city and buried others— |
the palace.
A third hit a lodge
e Turkish premier, Refilk Saydam, |.
:
:
nee re martin
biggest peace time appropriation house, killing a policeman .and
“By so doing the government
killed and injured—in wreckage.
H
might postpone a scheduled speech Vc Mtl plore
60 000 Persons
bill in the history of the United knocking down part of a wall.
and people of the United States
Six persons were killed on @ resis |
States went to Congress less than
“
as a
eagerly
Incendiary bombs fell acrons the
a
st reet in another plate in}
hip bri frejdential
nm
wi
24 hours after he signed the bill road from the palace. Three other
none Ltt mtn
the west Midlands.
|
From Canada sible clue to his government's Balk-|1555.
into law and approved the first explosives fell nearby.
of the Pera Plaza Hotel. att i A communique said. however, that |
regard to the rights and laws Deported
tion in the swiftly-developing
é
é
ove nett
Bes Deb abtrates
list of sipplies to be shipped to Seme Palace Windows Shattered
entire
ccuntry
upon which a healthy and ad- |
[ancriss.
t Years
a throughout the
nae en
keierge
Britain and to Greece.
vancing civilization can alone be In Thirty-ei
sources said Soviet pe patpth 0)
only a casuaities were few and damage ¥as
The explosions shattered some of
Competent
by
a
y
by
The
appro,tiation estimate
erected but also proclaims
Re ree
the palace windows.
few minutes before. Rendel escaped. |notThegreat.
Ottawa,
March
12 (CP)—The
of the budget
director broke
communique said that “the
Ottawa, March 12 (CP)—More oer ae ree Sigrid ne The British sald that they
belleved
It also was disclosed today. that
area kage yang yer fe
x
es.ape to British territory of Gune
was engineered in Bulgaria
dethe $7,000,000,000 down into varhave
than 60,000
the
Cardiff
Royal
Infirmary,
1902-03 army, if Ankara elects to fight atlin. pict the cals Sa eleced te lpeae of fire parties throughout the} ner George Richard Cooper of the
since been
Canada
fi persons
Paarthat
Midlands was reported to have H
ever they may be to share the

immediately |attacking yesterday
Gay when it recel
declared wiped out
the signatureof the President.
ception of 187 men
“I am sure the House
:
wish me to express on their be- joo,
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2 NAZI PLANES LOST

LOBBY WRECKED
tnselemn Lars ee eeeiwere aldo nok |Turesuedwes expectedst0
has tn effect,declared
Writer)
her Cassaciated Press12 Stam
aimed at weaning were|
ownlinesin the [overtures
10
(S04 O°Vpeir
March (AP)~—British
orerwbeiming” tndustrial
istanbul,
there
bat
Britain
Great
|{rom
financial strength to ensur- |Sivence thelrsoe Greeks have ndications she might delay clarity" quarters in Istanbul sald today th
Han the defeat of Nasiom in or- |Tepelenl sector. Mare Tepelent |
small, may lve in security, tol- | {CShtinued onPage Eleven,

aves ta a asootoatybas

Bill
Rendel,
W.

seeistrete George

Col. 6) |Yugoslavia

Kingston’ Soldier
Now Safe in

Thespeech | Four persons were Kl'ed and UP|
before parliament today.

TA

|

British Territory

‘ion Greece’s side. But official circles
niet
Lakes tiskngis i
burden of enandility
responsib
|remained silent on this aspect of the explode on Turkish soll.
migration
an
here last |situation
forcing them.
Mixed With Luggage.
(Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 3) branch statement released
Ready To Go.
f

THE WEATHER

night.
Figures

bringing deportations up

to the close of 1939-40 showed the

largest group, 27,995, were deportToronto, March,12 (CP) —Snow- ed because they became public
falls have occurred in many parts of charges. Those sent hone becase
of criminality numbered 12,580 and
10,860 -were returned for medical

causes.
British

immigrants
deported
numbered 34,222 and 10,000 were
sent to the United States, Other
countries recelved 15,925 sent beck
by Canada,
The largest number of deportees

21973, was sent from
from
Nearly 19,000 went
rie Provinces.
Rejections at ocean

Ontario.|

the Pral-

FE

Halifax eccceeers

Detrolt cvcccceees
New YOrk ceoscce
Miaml ..ccccccece

Los Angeles ..+-«

British

immigants

halted numbered 4.781, those from
United States 423 and persons from
other ocuntries 17,115.
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posing aggression.

Weather?
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London, March12 (CP).—British

which Nazi raiders direct thelr oper-]

nounced

today

Industrial

my

5

Searchlights helped Willans in his

|

Workers of

of the Congress

Affilery, reported

Organizations

union

employees

anat

Took

had gone on
strike. The union
chargec the company had violated

Sea

Company

of

America

Greek Town Reported
\Under Raid by Nazis

Place

in Adriatic

ANE
HEAVILY LOADED

&
n
Cairo, March 12 (CP)—Britain’s
A spokesman at the. Union's In- forces
in the Middle East, main-

ternational - Headquarters
here
sald the strike was called at mid-

Istanbul, Turkey, March
—Members

of

the

rece tre |Meat

fee circraft. and aeronautical
engines,
including
material,
spare parts, and

tained a steady advance in the East
African campaign, also struck hatd
night. The plant employs approxi- at Italy in the Mediterranean area.
mately 3,000.
Units of the navy and alr force
2 heavily
ni ay Se
ST
|were engaged, sinking
laden troop transport and bombing
| The Day in Parliament
the port of ‘Tripoli.
—<—
____—__?#*
Sinking of the troopship, fourtn
Italian
war
vessel
reported
sunk in
(By The Canadian Press)
the Sicilla class. No details of the
TODAY:
The House will continue discussion five days, was announced by the
of the resolution preparatory to in- British Commander-in-Chief in the
Mediterranean
in
a
despatch
to the
troduction of the $1,300,000,000 war
Admiralty.
a
appropriation bill.
3
A submarine attached
to the
The senate stands adjourned to Mediterranean Fleet torpedoed and
March 25.
sunk a 9,646-ton troop transport of
The strike action, he sald, followed the collapse of negotiations |action wers disclosed, nor -when it
but it was presumed = it
to settle the dispute of representa |occurred,
the Mediterranean
!took place In
tives of the com!
and
jarea, possibly in the Adriatle Sea
across whith Italy has been sending
lreinforcements to her hard-pressed
forces in Albania.

the smell of gunpowder,
~
The dark hulk of the building
was rose-tinted by the glare of @

$362,000,000 for tapks, armor-

ed cars,
automobiles,
tracks
and other automotive vehicles
with spare parts and sccesser-

les.
$629,000,000 for vessels, ships,
boats

and

other

water craft,

and equipage, supplies,
ials, parts and
eras ier bergira
tary

jpmen!

and smateriala.

Newsmen

order any defence
the
goverhment
country
whose
President deems

was quiet. A policeman on patrol
duty pointed to a chalky
spot in
the road and sald:
“There's where an incendiary hit.
It Ut up like all hell around here
but we got it out quick.”

uppiies

-

articles for
of
“any

defence

the

vital to the
defence of the United States.”
To Ald in Repairing

This last item presumably would
be used in ‘part to effectuate terms
(Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 7)

31,000 Italians Lost in I. Somaliland
Since British Crossed Juba River
British

arriving at the palace

fire in. the distance.
_ Everything behind the high wall

$252,000,000 for facilities and
equipment for the manufacture
or
production
of
defence
articles, Including the constructhon, acquisition,
maintenanre
and operation of these facilithes, and
the acquisition
of
land for sites.
$200,000,000
for testing, inspecting, repairing, or _otherwise putting In good working

party

12 (AP), —

‘There were Do.

about midnight, shortly after the.
bombing, found the air heavy with

$1.350,000,000 for agricultural,

The train bearing the party, including the staff of the British Legation in Sofia, twice entered Greek
territory. en route. to the Turkish
frontier.

Cairo, March

Wate a

fell
A policeman said six bombs three
of the palace, the
|! te vicinitystriking
outside
ean

Industrial and other commoditles and articles,

which arrived here from Bulgaria
yesterday said they were told by a

On one occasion, the train was delayed, it was sald, and a Greek officer explained it had been compelled to halt because German planes
were raiding the town of Dede|
Agach.in Grecian Thrace.

raid.

ji ® recent
recasualties, and patients were
moved to other hospitals.

spare paris and materials, including armor and ammunition
and their components.”

12 (AP)

British

,

Other categories were:
s1.343,000000 fer ordnance
and ordnance stores, suppues,

that German planes
No Details Released Regard- Greek~officer
already had begun bombing Greek
ing Action
but Likely towns from Bulgarian bases.

the Edgewater, NJ. plant of the

pet |

I would not change

Aluminum

members

Aluminum

first combat, when he met a Helnkel
ations against Great Britain.
Flying Officer D. A. Willans, re- 111.over Norwich and probably decently awarded the Distinguished |stroyed it.
process: cold air moving over ‘| Flying
Cross for night fighter oper-)
“I first saw the hun held in a
warmer water,
ations, told of a combat over France| concentration of search ights,” he
very Ught. They occur in the
with a Dornier 17. His account was|sald, “and chased ‘him for five minArctic, where they are called
reported by the Air Ministry News utes. He dodged the lights and 1
“Arctic
sea
smoke.”
This
him, but picked him up again
lost
rvice.
Service.
“smoke” is‘caused by the warm,
Ihad seen incendiaries burst
‘Willans saw the Dornier trying to|after
moist air rising from the water.
below. One beam caught him again
land at an aerodrome and attacked)
which is cooled py the overthat he was an
feet with bursts from 30|and I saw clearly
at 2,000
lying cold air. The water vapor
range. His bullets went wide
R
“J made one attack which met
then condenses into fog parti30 he dived again, attacking on the
with a certain umount of return fire
cles. These conditions, that ts.
side with incendlary bullets.
light, warm air immediately at
“T saw a flash from the enemy from the upper and*lower guns. and
then
had
another
crack
at him. All
the surface, is an unstable one,
machine so I broke away,” Willans
and there
1s rapid
mixing
said. “He went down ‘and crashed at once his firing ceased. To make
which dilutes the fog as fast
well-short of the aerodrome flare sure I let him have another burst
He
as it is formed. Under otuer
path. One engine of the machine and ‘went underneath, him.
made
for
the
sea
and
an observer
conditions the fog may persist,
cut out then 60 I concentrated on
producing bad visib!lity.
getting back. There was no cloud, reported that one of his engines was
no moon and it was very dark, but I ‘not working so good’.”,
a

i

America,

of

just managed to make it.”

.
al
own back yard, over the “but now
on thelr
ers
alr fields in occupied countries from |jo)b.*

4

Royal Canadian

okie

:

(AP)—The

Nazi Bombers in Own Back Yard
0
Bteam fogs! In winter fogs
are often:formed by moist and
relatively
warm ‘air blowing
‘over @ colder surface. Pogs may
also be formed oy the reverse

.

wadto show, AxisthatPont At Edgewater N. J.
British
ness”
“means
iC]
t
°
«

British Night Fighters Attack

jBzsnee Raion, outs

ate good and contri-~
particularly

Beltlsh: paris.
aE ee taae ab any(Tihhe,mesure oF the

ports since
1902-03
totalled
22,319,
medical Britain for Middle East; Bucking~reasons causing rejection of 5,971 aan Palate bombed; RAP. blasts Al
and civil causes ralsing barriers to
16,348.
Would-be

bee
been

:

buted greatly to the ineffectiveness Tuesday in a Defence Department
casualty Ist, marked the end of a
The Turkish News Agency said it of the raid in this erea.”
Destruction of two German planes! story, told in succeeding casualty
lists, which began last July.
were mixed wasA announced.
bombs
containing
jcases
Gnr, Cooper was reported missHeinkel 115 was brought’ down
ish
Tu
and!
ores
Grind clone tee
in the sea off the
east coast Of ing in a casualty lst issued July 3,
railroad
before
station
Sdfla
the
at
any!
8
time.
endcel’' private Scotland last night. Three members 1940. Then, early in October, antae of Rendell's
of the crew, one of them wounded, other casualty list reported him
Observers expressed be'lefa show- old ta
were rescued from a rubber dingy “in hospital in Frahxe.”
The agency said a police investl- by a naval patrol vessel. The fourth
(Continued on Page TWO, Col. 7
On Oct. 16, 1940, a casualty lst
gation disc’osed that one of the sult- member, a wireless Operator, Was
Fe
EERE,
EEE
reported -Gnr. Cooper “previously
eases was taken to the Pera Plaza
missing, now
prisonsr
of
war.”
| International at a Glance | with the rest of the British baggage. missing.
The Air Ministry News Service
oF
and the other was taken to another reported another Nazi plane was de- with Tuesday's list came the word
that he
had
arrived
safely
in
hotel
nearby
by
a
Briton
whp
bestroyed by a
British bomber as 3% “British territory,”
(By the Canadian Press)
came suspicious of the bag’s con- was about t
off from an aire
BELGRADE:
No details of the Gunner's adport in Northern France
for an
tents.
exHitler
to
answer
ventures
have
been
tssued.
Yugoslavia’s
notified police, the attack on England.
This man
pected by nightfall; 500,000 German}
Gnr.
Cooper's
next-of-kin
{s
his
troops massed on Greek and Turk- agency said, and they opened the
wife, who lives at (24 Clergy St.
ish frontiers.
hag and found explosives.
W.) Kingston, Ont,
‘Anzac troops
withdrawn
from| (Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 6)

All reports from Bulgaria indl-}isq been established that two sult-

fan Somaliland capital, March 10.
“In other sectors,” it added, “our
troops are continuing pursuit of

Winant

Conferg With Wootton
London, March 12 —(CP)— Jobn

Winant, United States ambassador,
conferred with Food Minister Lord
Woolton today on the British food
situation.~

WALTER WOOD APPOINTED
Ottawa,

March

12.—(CP)~

—Ap-

pointment of Walter Wood of Ottawa, as Associate Deputy Minister of

Pensions afid Health was announced at a meeting of the Pensions
Committee of the House of Commons Tuesday by Pensions Minister: Mackenzie.

Mr. Wood has been serving as
chairman of the War. Veterans Al-

lowance Board.

Cofning
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Events

“TONIGHT

, VICTORIA

Ave. Baptist Church, Evangelistic
Services..
Rev. H. O. Eastman,
of Collingwood.
Special music,

Singing.

'

M11-35

REGULAR
THURSDAY
BINGO,
Knights of Columbus; 25 games

@mg, 23c.
Voucher prizes, door
prize.
Cover all big game.

Middle East headquarters announced today that Italian losses In Ital- Italian forces retreating toward the
OsvewT-t!~
fan Somaliland since British Im-~- Ethiopian frontier.”
WILL BE
In Bthlopla itself operations by A MASS MEETING
peria! forces crossed the Juba river
heli at Sidney Township Hall,
now are estimated at more than 31,- British and native patriots were deWallbridge Friday evening, Mar:
clared to be “successfully developing
000.
:
14,
at
8
o'clock
in
the
interests
of
Today's war bulletin said Imperial in all areas”.
the Sidney Township War Sav“No change in the situation” was
forces occupied Dagha Bur, Ethiopia,
ings Campaign.
Mi2
‘reported in Libya and Eritrea,

|

400 niles north of Mogadlsclo, Ital-

*

y
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= | -¥PICTON FIRM GIVEN

Contracts for the installation of
‘96 heating and alr - conditioning
fan units: with stokers at the

to a Picton company.

will dothe
““Yandusen ‘ofthat town the
heating

Large size .. +2 esse
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3
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meetingof the

eaean
models from
endquart
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had been secre-jthe gallery and the girls of the ways were heavy an
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the Fair Board|Holy Angels’ Sodality sang during Was apparent in parts.
The boys who were
A Belleville resident
for the past twenty-three years be-|the procession.
tany of tie
for the
fore being forced to relinquish his |chanters
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this year owing to ill health. |Saints, Robert Fluery,
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and Gerald
that visibility was at a minimum
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special courses
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God's will was

the law of Christ's

stuseied. sp theveehs
filthstruggled
zis
is faith
all The Christian chet is ~or

cope with such a great power as

Germany, ask an armistice and replace the present “war government”.

a

in the afternoon
cindering danger-| appeared‘ to be clearing.ae
ente:

fore a great number

Highways were said to be clear|
8-year-old Laurie Marshall, an
at Ii o'clock today, although re-|evacuee from Bromley, Kent, was

ing his stay in the city. A lvely
song service was conducted
very
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|
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and family contacts for the asirmen, in an address to the Young
Men's 7Zlub of Bridge Street United-Chicch Tuesday night.
The speaker, a former National
League hockey player, now connected with the Young Men's Christ-
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planist to have played with Toscanin})

MISS RUTH DRAPER oppears on next season’s schedule

ers.
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CHURCH STREET ARMOURIES

FUNDS

ported arriving by overland route ‘at night

by Chairman

of Finance

James Lawson in a prepared state~
ment "read before a special meeting
of town council. Securities to cover
the amount have been placed witt
the dank by former Treasurer Ww.
G. Johnston and will remain there
during a special audit to determing
how the shortage occurred. A tax

Constanta, Rumania, There also
were reports the Germans
were
mounting long-range guns in the
Bulgarian port of Varma.
(German ambitions at the oppos~

mills was announced, ne
m last year’s rate. °

Large Section
| Of Anchor Chain ©
Salvaged From Lake
'

South Bay, March 12.—A large
section of anchor chain, presumed
to be from some ill-fated lake
schooner that plied Great Lake waters many years ago, has been sal-

While skating on clear ice, Mr.
Mouck and Mr. Gyde spotted the
large chain lying at the bottom of
the bay and have secured many feet
of it, which will presumably go for
scrap iron.
During the 1860's, several vessels,
such as the S. and J. Collier, Sea
Bird and Marysburg, were constructed at Cooper’s Wharf, Port Milford,
and not only was shipbuilding car-

ried on, there, the waters of South

Bay was a scene of activity during
schooner days. Lake vessels out of
bad storms sought shelter of its “ee
shores, while an extensive trade was

carried on in the vicinity.
Derelicts

rotting

»

on

treacherous

reefs and shores of Prince Edward

County bear mute evidence of death
and disaster and tell tragic-roman-

tie tales when sailing ships
swry upon these Great Lakes.
——

held

Up to the time of her death re-

cently Mrs. Elizabeth Hampshire, 102
the oldest inhabitant of Leeds, England, did rot know a war was being

fought between
many.

3
‘

IN TOWN

with sea-going equipment have been
Gananoque, Ont,. March 12 (CP)?
seen in Rumanian and Bulgarian
Black Sea ports; a steady stream of —A shortage of more than $1,300
last
knocked-down submarines was [e~ town funds was announced

saged from the waters at the head

NEW MEMBERS ADMITTED TO THIS CONCERT AS BONUS
ON 19% MEMBERSHIP.

farmers’ organizations throughout ||
has |i
This far there
province.
the
been no intimati
similar

RONALD REAGAN ° ALAN

14th

NCS

(Only woman

in the city that puinteprices were

due for a sharp increase. “Thus far

FE Spe:

SEASON

Auditorium

PIANLST

we had no knowledge of any alleged rise in price,” one Front Street
merchant declared.

NEWS—COLORED

ae TOCESAES OE CHES)of people
Seepeh durNey

tion equipment installed before the
cheesemaking season starts, it has
been pointed out.

ANIA DORFMANN __ |[2gernwiidincass

NO INCREASE DUE
today

ASSOCIATION

Friday, March

phases of the war activities of that
organization at present functioning
in the far-flung fronte, and centres of the allied fighting services.

Dealers

CONCERT

_ FINAL CONCERT

jan Association, reviewed the many

SAY PAINT DEALERS

RAYMOND MASSEY'>

this year.
Practically all cheese factories in
the district that are served by
Hydro will have electrical refrigera-

Evidence that the Germans were
dp.these times; it needs not certain of Russian, British and
sorely tried
Turkish naval reaction to a breach
faith to surfive the test and to
peace in the Balkans was seen by
carry on in ‘the face of the great of
observers
in Nazi preparations for
oppression and discouragement beaction in the Biack Sea.
setting it all over the world.”
Groups of German naval officers
The guest preacher was cordially

from
Appealing for further civilian in- ports
Im the personnel of the that the si

:

|

stall modern.
electric .equipment,
Substantial increases in the num-

Olmstead,

Society exercises of this

suitably rewarded last Week| ‘The music last Sraniay wokbeauTONIGHT

CONTACTS

to pay half the installa

‘Axis quarters claimed Greece ber of first-grade: cheese manuface
this might make only a gesture of re- tured at plants’ where el
thseme
sistance, then, having demonstrated equipment was installed was noted.
wilt the hopelessness of attempting to last year and undoubtedly has been
responsible for added installations

no Bit
ane
dignity
and
had and
falth with
to do
th Fathers

eastern
‘points stated |while
killed when
a wall collapsed on him| effectively by Mr. Eric Naylor and
fall was exceptionally |
pjaying with three other chil-] an anthem was pleasingly rendered
Nicholson, V.Gi assisted by Rev. © |terest
bying theprayer
B.¥.P.U.
choir.by Rev.
The C.even-T,
E. Baker and Rev. G. J. Hanley. |Royal Canadian Air Force base at heavy and traffic slowed down to aldren af Colkirk.
was given

iistsens yeas faithful

Agricultural
=

NEED

STRESSES

FOR SOCIAL

Bene-

diction was given by Rt. Rev. J. F.

ICE

f

‘The decision of the Federal gov

frontier.)ernment

miles from the Bulgarian
refrigeration
Thrace. /tion costs on electrical
as temporary governorby ofthree
cab-| plants of this kind was the spark
He was accompanied

A sudden drop
one converted
the pavements and side-|crawling speed.
welcomed by the-Rev. C. ‘T. Olm~
last evening at passe gern ge ere
ment Office today and are now|tions took place
Winds veering to the northward|Stead and in reply Mr. Eastman
of St. Sarees © teelaing Pssapsctaeg tne walks in the elty into treacherous]
available for applicahts. The pro-|seven-thirty in the’ Church
have re- slippery surfaces, and City Public|about ten o'clock brought temper- sald he was very happy to be in
they
ug
The sermon
gram includes training in all the |Michael the Archangel.
Works trucks and men were out late {atures down still further but skies |Belleville and he hoped to bring
pasar of skilled artizanry, while pas geilvered ae: G. at,
Haniey,

provided.
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her determination to fight
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a point farther than ten feet ahead
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at that time.

me ator

trol has
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terold
withnse
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er [needs yy
inet ministers, who immediatelybeice-cooled storage rooms and in-

Mr, Rightmeyer
tary-treasurer of

strike” have not arrived yet.

see attl-

merck The jfrontler. . civen everg

why, then we have come to the pinan inspection of Gree!
nacle of the testing of faith. If we bef
defences. oe
¢an go one more step from that
in
Not Certain of Russia.

County officials stated that early

they had‘had no word from
Twenty-five toe of the first today
northern areas, although travel-!
Gorsline and Norman Crawford in tholnsecond
forms of St. Michael's the
appreciation of his Jong and falth-{and
the cholr in lers arriving in the elty from that
ful service.
High School
part of the county Lp
high-

gadgets to put the clock back “on

walt and

Istle to the Hebrews.

in the rural areas,

Harry |tiuly rendered

gation war planes are lined up on
airdromes all over Bulgaria, ready

Paul adequately sums up
plane in Thrace and took |;
eleventh chapter of his great ep-| arrived by
Komotine, only ten{”

yh

|
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in

”
counstiedthespeaker, “but|AR Loo-Sfoytheareabevreen
tude
thing. Some people Uke to have|the Danube river and. the Greek

ety and district in a Iate-season

when Mr, W. W. Rightmeyer was
presented with a clock on behalf of
Loasociety. The presentation was

In answer to a number of requests rom curious residents, City
Hall officials today stated that the
reason for the City Hall clock not
tolling the hours is because a part
of the tolling. mechanism {ts “done
broke down”
and the necessary

ers

[|US."and pl cadaver Agi

Manager.

“al”

answer our

Blankets District |

PONTIAC—SUICK—G.MLC.

Installing Electric
.

for action.
Nazi aircraft with
own screaming sirens, such as were used
last spring in western Europe, make
dally test flights over Sofia.
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Ty/neaded for field headquarters st
for me
“If you do this orthatanda
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dn: retirn, “(will.,00;.20..
you.”
cannot
bargain
with} frontier and‘80
miles fromand
Turkey.
God
orWebribe
Him with
that kind
Bule Thousands of German

LIMITED

of faith, asserted the speaker. Wi
must leave all things in His care,
believing that He will hear us and
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"26 Chevrolet Stake.
"M4 Maple Leaf Stake.
* "$1 Chevrolet Stake.

Philadelphia Pepper Fet

TOLLING MECHANISM
OF CITY HALL CLOCK
UNDERGOING REPAIRS
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power of delivery as he enlarged on|man troops through Bulgaria, which
his theme. He warned against the|/has been under way ten days,

Roadster.

TRUCKS

SPECIAL

SOUP

and

14, 33 and 37 being reported
and traffic
& normal
trend long before noon,

Sophiasburg
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ality Mr. Eastman
impressed his| Within the last 48 hours, the
hearers with his earnestness and'steady southward movement of Ger-

BELLEVILLE
168 Frent St.
Phone 168
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ed
blocked late
Stabe USED
"24 CherretBETTER
theeGeeta! |] eWHERE
Temata
fatal buttratiesi proceedea|| Chled
BABY BEEF
CARS COME FROM.”
with Brown Potatecs

4} county roads were

FAITHFUL

from

SHANNON

(Deloro)

Marmora (Special)—The
of the late Charles Sharnon was
held to Sacred Heart
Church,

down was imminent, basing thelr

"3 Durant Sedan.

THURSDAY'S

snow being

to be carted

to the city dump.

Obituary

LATE CHARLES

people |dwindled suddenly to a trickle.

SECURITIES

* Dridges, ef. Catch basins and
curbs along Front St, were being
shovelled

‘Aim’ COMDITIONED

had, the bargaining kind
faith}
German staff officers, who have
that tended to put God on proba-|peen
seen everywhere
in Sofia, have
tion, the kind that says to God:|aisappeared from the capital and

Beven inches of snow, which fell
on city streets yesterday and last
evening provided work for numbers
of jocal casual Jaborers this morning and at an early hour the Department of Public Works had

CARTOON

Possessed of & charming person-| onciusion on these facts: --

WE LOAN UP TO $500.00
ON AUTOMOBILES OB
FURN

DISTRICT HIGHWAYS
* BLOCKED BY SNOW

MOUSE

MCCARTHY

where business meetings may ‘be
held, while additional
space for
working tables, etc, may also be
had on the same floor.

program

cleaned out with
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Auto Paint Shop

valuable drawings for prizes will be
made, a sult of clothes and $150.!
in silverware are all to be given
* away free at the McCarthy Thea© tre‘on March 19th, when styles for!
both men and women will be pre-
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work and will install
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Rev. H. O. Eastman, of Colling-
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Mr, and Mrs. Wm, Taylor, Torcalled on Mr. and Mrs, J.
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Yarrow River in Scotland there once
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and was appointed
to the post.
Very little was known at that time
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Order some... testitforyourself. See how quickly it responds
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with abundance of surging heat for sudden cold snaps -. « 908
bow easily held In check ft is when mild spells come.

looking

3

the long-burning qualities
2
:

Conger-Lehigh Black Diamonds

Sikoro, as it is now. called, a town on
“As

Spring....

With its fluctuating temperatures... its promises of
sunny warmth suddenly blasted by blustering North

aE
i“ rE
E ioei
i é

bout $0 inhabitants.

sBE

CONGER -LEHIGH
mooring ropes of their destroyer as] in
it iswarped into its berth
at an| they repeatedly clashed
eastern Canadian
port.
Several] enemy, engaging German

‘COAL COMPANY,

Shannonville

42 Bridge St. B.

ships of the Royal Canadian
Navy] and undersea craft,

R. E. ORE, Ass't.
Mgr,

|dinner guests on Thursday of Rev.
Mr. Sterling and Mrs. Gammon.

Kenneth Liddle of Camp Barden

EF s

was a week-end guest o

grand-|

«me many friends
inthis vicinity|me

and jump up from the table and

ee
aged Liddle and=his| pore sorry filearn that Canon and|answer it, and I said, But G, supprcetect tes p Mrsand Mrs,Russel] Mrs.W.G. Swayne are moving to

On account of unfavorable wea-

¢

,

doing that
ther the lodge meeting of the LOL. |>on paige hg teense Hired me,When
you're

was cancelled for this month as only /9°’scount Pleasant, @ 500.
& few members gathered.
Rev, Wallace of Greenbank

is a

guest of his brother-in-law,

Mr. Sterling at the parsonage.

stranger, and he came near having
to spend the night in the branches
of atree. But at last’a poor woman
took him to her hut, and gave him a

[

6. Tyendinaga

i§

g& week or ten da!ys

P
the fun-/
fs
heed ag be genes,

Queensboro,
March 12.—The Red
Cross Society met in the hall on

CHATTERTON WLS.

‘The March meeting of Chatterton
kle’s on Tuesday, March 4, preceded}
by a dinner, the proceeds of
were $4.50,

‘The meeting opened wiith
441 followed
by daily prayer.
members gnd one visitor

Douglas Shaw of Carmel spent
Sunday with the Goodman boys.
urday with Joy McKenzie.

to you and you e¢x-

ent. Mrs. E. B. Finkle
ated as delegate to Tren’

of West Hun-|is..1¢ gave it
Mr. Claude Dafoe
with Miss Eileen Bali
tingdon is spending a few days with |cepted it would that saywe were eD- bstnatied
” decided to ask 1
tt
gaged? said.

Mr, Bob Lancaster.

Of all

Mr. Stanley Bradshawof Toronto|

wtp soniah

Why yes, she sald, and I said,

tes

ae

‘Joe's
Marsh
thet’
is visiting over the week-end at Mr.| Well would you exceptso, 1t?she said. |peope:
Play, “Governor Joe
presen’
- ©, maybe, I guess
Lorne McKenzie's.

dreaded were
Once he

Meaning
yes, and I said, Would BE

with some

iFE fee

}

i

Re

Mungo

Park returned

to

or°e

Mrs. A. Burkitt spent Saturday

M. Wright,

West

Hunting-|

pairs

pes is visiting her daughter, Mrs.|
FP. Haight.

to,
other fellow if I didn’t want you she
especially Puds Simkins? and

mitts,

half

mitts,

1 pair

1 pair gloves.

CE

SN ee

eee

Mrs. F. Campbell gave a talk on
“Temperance”. The
program
for
the day was “World Day of Prayer”,
A solo was given by Miss Marjorie
Parks. After Hymn 148, Rev. Mr.
Cooke delivered a splendid talk on

and
Mary Watkins said, But that's not
all it would mean, it would mean
yos would have to call me on the “Thy Kingdom

Come”.

every day at dinner time, taken from the Monthly read in
1 telephone
g0 I could tell everybody it was for unison closed the meeting.
was spent a few days with
cone her
ant parents,
eet

Mrs. C. L. McK

two-way

Lunch

served at the close of the afternoon.

Canon and Mrs. W. G. Swayne.
Mrs. H. Jones and Mrs. A. Mo|sonage on Saturday afternoon
with Comb visited Mrs. Roy Brown on
eleven members present. The vice- Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel McKeown of
president, Roberta Sager, was in
opened
which
Campbellford were Sunday visitors
jcharge of the meeting
with a sing-song. The girls sewed of Mr. and Mm. F. McKeown.
while the boys worked at handcraft
during the hour spent under the
The
leadership of Mrs. Snelgrove.
meeting closed with the Mizpah

ocie ane 12 ai |_Mr. and Mrs. G. Woods, Fourth| |The Mission Band metat the parLine, had dinner with Mr, and Mra
P. Mitchell on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mitchell and
Freda visited with Mr. and Mrs, D.

| Atkins Saturday evening.

Callers and visitors at the home|
Mr. Chas, Kierl is spending a few
of Mr. D. Atkins on Sunday were|days in Toronto this week.
Miss Olga Shymryshyn spent Sun-|
Mr. J. Seely, Oshawa; Mr. G. Seely,|
Brighton:
Miss Louls Carter, Col-| day with Miss Vera Gray.

bourne; Miss M. Fargey, Belleville;}

Mr, and Mrs. J. Donaldson enter- |Benediction.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cranston and
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Bunnett and/tsined Mr. and Mrs. A. Greatrix,
Mrs. Snider, Mr. and Mrs. Shymzy- |Mr. and Mrs. O. Merrick of Harold
Donna.
Messrs. A. Greatrix, F. Haight,|shyn, Mr. and Mrs. P. Haight and| Were guests of Mr. and Mrs, John

48

Mr. B. Portt, D. Whalen and P. Mit-| Lorena and Mrs. R. Mitchell on O'Rourke on Friday.
Mr. Charlie West, Belleville, spent
chell visited the packing plant at |Tuesday.
Mrs. W. Gray, Jr. spent Wednes- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Irvine
Peterboro on Friday and attended}

zBEzI g Bg
=5

the banquet while there.

~

day with Mrs. P. B. Bolton, O.S.D., Delyea.

Mrs. Snider has gone to Toronto| Bel'eville.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan McCoy and
and Mrs. Chas. Boulstridge |family, Remington, were visitors at

Mr.
to spend a few weeks with her son,]
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Mr, P. Snider.
MrsJD, Atkins visited with Mrs. A.| Bird, Cannifton.
Keene’on Tuesday afternoon and

Mr. and Mrs. A. Greatrix, Ralph,

; Floyd,

Mr, Atkins came later to tea.

passed they

Mrs.

Snider,

Miss

Verna

Wha'‘en and Ger-|Prindle had tea with Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. D,
ald and Mrs. H. O'Neil attended the |Harry Grills on Friday evening.

and Park
all travelled northward,
All to his wife.

an in

Mi Ils

that mean you couldn't talk to any

and |said, Why yes, of course.
Allan Mills, March 12—Mr. eve-|_
Me thinking, G, hurrah,

Mrs.

of them ever reached the Niger. The |nonaldson on Tuesday night.

put out, but not
had seen him.
escape, but

by

Thurlow
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parapet.
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some

2nd

Allan

ep Sari foe War,

his exploration of the
Niger, He conducted an exploring
Lsdeae
party of over forty men, most of
Wm. Gray recently.
them soldiers. But they were as- Mrs.
The Radio Forum meeting was}
sailed by sickness and other misfortunes, and only about one-fourth held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J./
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After

Sanding heck with that argument,

ond Mary Watkins was

in their bereavement.

4ymet in his

was presented

g

home
last Tuesday. Much sympathy |aage 7
is felt for Mrs. Reynolds and family mi

ered from one
more or less,

others.

Mary Watkins sald, And you'd have
to give me’ a lUttle present every
day, any little present, even
candy, to show you hadnt stopped
thinking of me, she sald, and I said, -

Little Benny’s
Note Book

who passed away suddenly et his [ouside her house on her skates

aie

g

to

every night.

engaged you're not

suppose to care what anybody says
except the girl you're engaged to,

celler
I ate the ring down somebody's
on bls) ine gold or at least partly, and ring, window, thinking, Good night, the
_.|the candy and T still had the

last aad Rae

there.

Queensboro
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Rev.

}

Well gosh, I dont believe
this is
T bought a3 Resse gent
—
'y really an éngagement.ring, I guess
Simmin's
at Mommy
Tyendinaga, March 12. — Package
* Bixth
there was.a ring in it I think I better find out for sure.
Messrs. poass and sat the |store, and
And on my way nome
dropped
looking as if it might be made of
callers

assessors,

i

Ltd.
Phone 148

Shannonville, March 12—Rev. and
Mrs. Armstrong of Hamilton were
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funeral of the late Mr. Genore at) Mr, S. Bowers, Sr., Mrs. G. HudStocoonThursday afternoon.
gins and Dale attended the funeral
Mr. and Mrs. F. Mitchell and Mrs./of Mrs. 8, Bowers’ brother, the late

asked

4

Gummer visited with Mr. and Mrs.|wr.

Simmons,

at Bridgewater

on |a

K. Bush, Sidney, recently. The lat-| priday afternoon.

anager crn rifearn nara. |oMG; Atkins had dinner on Tues- | i

Ce Reta As MieDeE AEE
Mrs. Harry Allison entertained
Te ees 08
ee ee eet
y.

il

Moncrieff, Mrs. 3{. Hutchinson, Mrs.
:
S. Grills had dinner and spent the
afternoon quilting at Mrs. R. M. Near future in ald of war work.
Mitchell's one day last week.
Mr. P. Walker
had dinner onWedMr. and Mrs. Chas- Boulstridge, nesday at the home of Mr. D. At#*

Mr. and, Mrs. J. Donaldson, Miss

Belle Clazle spent Thursday afterMrs. PF. Mel-

:

alone. The boy
Mrs, Alec Gilmour, Mrs. Harry noon with Mr..and
claimed by All, and Johnson feared penre ieee the Red Cross {pourne.

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE—

meeting

on

Thursday afternoon.

Nauid bile lato your bowels dally.
fa

of

this bik
"tdigest.

openn

Derry

Misse

and Mrs. Fercy Crouter.

Seepay

stucent|
‘The annual meeting of the Quinte| pMisS eK? noncitcon Hospital
perp! Ai held on Friday |nurses at Kingston General
rrr
a andons dames Hallion,Bellepar- | ys.

And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the
vil'e, spent Sunday with her
‘
Morning Raria’ to Go
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allison.
‘The liver should pour out two

(rcy

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Flossie
Mr, and Mrs. Wilfred Smith of|¢ “Bird (neebaby.
boy. Terry) on the
Kingston spent Thursday with Mr.! .-ivai of a
en pa terenne

and Mrs. Foster Bolton of

*
Trenton

spent

the week-end

Jr.
|ar, and Mrs. W.EarlGray,Vivian
Mrs. R. Onderdonk spentSunday
Mr. and-Mrs.
a

Ci airejand Mrs Bas
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to their home in Toronto
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Chas. Boulstridge on Tuesday.

suffered a fractured ‘arm and black and Miss M, Fargey,
eye when he came here to organize} Sunday
cl.

Free Frenchmen.
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|Hydro Shop
277 (Front St.

Phone 284
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BesYou con

lps you can taste its quality
asks nothing more. So when
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W. H. MORTON,

Roosevelt on

Tuesday

~ minutes had ordered

‘American supplies

afternoon in four

the

to

movement of

Britain under the

new law known ‘familiarly as the “lease-

Ser
ns:

lend” measure.
Such isthe expedition of democratic
forces when the time comes. Democracy
had its way, its free expression of opinion
and then came the decision «when by.a

“vote of 317-71, the House of Representa
tie
Rite
parte

Soak
Sind

tives adopted the bill with Senate amend-

decision. -is reached

ny aa

2

THE VITAMINION

33

No longer do I have to eat,
I live the capsule life complete.

My daily thanks for daily bread

Apply to vitamins instead.

:

On spinach I no longer lean,
I’ve pensioned off the soup tureen.

To handsome offers from my grocer,
I answer firmly, ‘Thank you, no sir.”
And though I may be looking well,
I sorely miss the dinner bell.

—wNew York Herald Tribune.
by
ments. As was expressed in the House
Se
Representative Martin, the minority floor
Some men will never grow up. Like proleader,.“‘We live, thank God, in a country
where we can debate these great questions verbial fools they rush in where “angels
and divide as our convictions may direct fear to tread.” The so-called stronger sex,
we

us. But once the

“Stormy”

DSM. for the work he and his crew
did at Dunkirk. They saved just on
3,000 soldiers there.
Tom Goldfinch, aged 61, a fisher- only from the top,
man in peace time, is one of the

SSP a
S
SS
BACKWARD
LOOKING
2¢ YEARS AGO

or at least some of them can be inveigled

not know any better
gives the lie to the cowardly and defeatist|
femmes whose
in the face poktx_game-with seven fun was to get a
ery that democracy is powerless
good
We are now proving that idea of an evening’s
of aggression.
could

the finished articld’

in
Dunkirk show, but it is difficult to grow
5eas0n.
get him to talk of it.

mere male into a spot where they
democracy can and will unite to carry into|
have a lot of fun at his
high resolve ‘that gQv- boost the pot, and

effect Lincoln’s

expense.
ernment of the people by the people one

ot
ris
After the
fromthe! Butit didn't end that way.
fisBiapecels, allnotperish
for|S#me was over, one of the gals had a

“It was

when

were recelved at the G.T.R. statlon by the same cheering crowds
which welcomed the boys who
arrived home sometime ago, There
was no marching as the streets
were in too bad a condition, so the
procession was headed by
the
bugle band riding in s ¢ ole.

‘Following came a carriage/

with

Sergt. Hulme on the f
peat
and he was kept’ busy
ing his
hat to the people who Zave him
. , Next

was demoned to the

ing @ company
purchase the
huge area of sandbanks In Prince
Edward County; the sand would
be used in manufacturing bitlding material,
Mr. William Archibald of MilA ¢ 1olf followed containwaukee, is visiting his parents, | ladies.

ho were
the10
Mr. Roosevelt is asking Congress
and} Mr, and Mrs, J. B. Archibald. |ing
rt fy: momnee a tornshirt,never
some mon!
welzom
finance the British-| !ovely
seven billion dollars tonature
nevel,
cad be
of supplies|® resolution that he would straight
ee De
LiorA
sid program, The
30 YEARS AGO
when
inside
an
to
draw
again
naturallg"not
the
was carried upon shoulders towhere
aicidy ordered sent has
12th., 1911
Prices March
asked for lands belo
game.
the house
women sat in the

It all happened when one of the gals, a

Ing to St.

entrance of
Mayor Graham made a short ad-

Thomas' Parish

Wood fibre
isinert and does no

lifeboat crew.” He had a hand in the

» GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES
OF BY-GONE YEARS

accept the verdict of the majority.”
Mareh 12th. 1921
by the whims and caprices of the gals into
or Charles
Hanna,
Ald.
Chairman Sol Blum’of the House said,
French, Ald. Treverton and Ald.
of no end of trouble.
i
“Mr, Speaker, Bill HR 1776 is the voice
Woodley visited ats}
of the
Senne
trumpet
the
sounding
in
America
aroused
Take for instance that chap down
call of victory for free yovernment everyMontreal named Aaron Kumner, who did they saw. The
where. By this action the United States
:
than to get into a from the first of

been disclosed.

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON

(By G.H.C.)

Publisher.

1776,” President

MARCH 12, 1941
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Typical United States speed and determeeting of the School
| pe
‘The same scene Was enwoman, declared she pushed a letter was received from
; | acted at the residence of Mr.
mination will be seen in pushing forward married into the pot, and Kumner said it Speyd,
acting for the vytry Of | Rk. Croft Hulme where his son
the program. The nation which quarter

aid under

her St. Thomas Church, offfring to |
was welcomed home.
will was & large nickel. She wanted
has a mighty industrial system
pennies back figuring the change would
50 YEARS AGO .
become the arsenal of democracy, furnishprices:
good. But Kummy said “no dice” School at the foll
March 12th. 1891
ing material aid for Britain and providing do her
Forty-five
feet
for
$2,000;
fifty
feet
said
Kumner
action.
the gal went into
thorough defence of the United States and “would have torn me to pieces” if he for $2,250, and the brick Parish
Mr. W. H. Cooper, of the Torby| She

nothing,”

I asked

him.

“The

lifeboat

official records say he saved
more than 100 men himself in
his old wherry, sweating against
the oars. Time and time again
with bis tiny craft packed with
soldiers he lugged out to waiting
destroyers and other refuge

after

the first

season's

root-

lets and Jeafty shoots are soft and

towed me across in me old wherry, capabie
v
and when we got over there I rowed | division,

in and managed to get a few of
‘em off.”
.
That's Tom's version,
but the

length

Only the current

he grumped,

of

lengthening

by

cell
:

(Women Drive Convoys
Over English Roads

Convoy drivers of the A-TS. (Aux- over the,country literally to Land's
and John o’Groats. I have just
ships,
‘Territorial Service) returned |End
But Tom will sometimes talk of |illary
of
to their depot recently and reported seen 200 lorries go. They were
ATS. driver
excep! for “a medium size, but the
antman was thrown up on the trea- an uneventful journey
anything
little
machine-gunning”. It seems|must be prepared to take car
cherous Goodwin Sands.
from @ small two-seater to &
that a few bursts had been fired at} five-ton
“f Was Scared Stiff.”
lorry. The drivers get their
That was a nasty business,” he them.
made instructions a day in advance. There
The officer commanding result
ruminated. “She was well aground |further
|is a pay parade before the convoy
inquiries, with the
mainand with every sea she heeled over
to enemy starts, each girl receiving her
until her funnel was almost touching that the Iaconic reference to a rather |tenance allowance. Then they check
ction)was found to refer
water.
|
on| their vehicles for ol], petrol, water
assault
“Me and Knight went aboard to sevére and determined
and war department equipment bethe
convoy,
during
which
the
girls
give the skipper what help we
fore moving off. They carry hot
could. The lifeboat couldn't get near had simply put on their steel helwith
them,
have
thelr
meals
mets, but their feet down hard on jcoffce
enough to her to be able to take
I\at roadside cafes, and are billeted at
anybody off, so we ectambled or the accelerators, and carried on.

another job he did, ‘When a merch-

the sands to her.
“There were a couple of lifeboat
boys from another station aboard
her, too. We had thirty hours in
her, with seas running mountains
high and no chance to escape. We
looked like being drowned every
minute... . I was scared stiff... .
The lifeboat couldn't get anywhere

gathered they had rather enjoyed |night by the police. The billeting
the experience, and looked upon it arrangements made by police forces
as an escape not from any enemy throughout the country have been
but from the ordinary routine of admirable; only one
fetching and carrying which ts their plaint has been put in.
Job in all weathers.

.

°

com-

e
Each girl ts trained to do running

They are doing excellent work and |repairs, and a fully qualified mecharmy officers spoke in almost ex- anic accompanies each convoy. He
travagant terms in their praise and drives the bus in which the girls are
near us.
brought back to their depot after
“One of the other lifeboat’s‘ lads, of their sister drivers in the P.A.N.Y.
The |they have delivered the convoy or in
attack
Hall and ground for $4,000.
The
of
ossibili
against the
onto Empire was in town today.
he would be about
20 years old, had (First Ald Nursing Yeomanry).
they are taken out to collect
| had not acted in self-defence. Shucks, all matter was referred to the Sites,
.
The census commissioners
for hair ag white as an old man’s when stories are still recalled here of the |which
dp
E
vehicles.
aggressors.
the County of Hastings are
as we eventually did get off... . Ah,a convoys that went out with only one
he did was scratch her face, blacken her Building and Repairs Committee
Ina town through which # convoy
break during the severe weather 12
for consideration.
follows:
West
Riding,
Arthur
Mcbad
time
we
had
.
.
.
a
bad
time.”
eye, and cause the claret to stream from a
who drove |had just passed I was asked: “What
Mr, W. C. Mikel fs in Toronto,
Ginnls, Belleville; East
Riding,
Teddy Parker, 54-year-old fisher- months ago, .of the girls
girls are these?” ‘The only
them,
and
of
the
civilian
drivers
em|
sort
of
nose that in some strange manner or other attending a meeting of . the
BRITAIN’S DEVELOPING MIGHT *
Robert Gordon, ‘Tweed;. North man, is another lifeboat coxswain
answer is that they are not a type,
proyed
at
that
time
who
found
the
A.O.U.W.
Grand
Lodge.
Riding, Dr. G. H. Boulter, Stirling. DSM. I met during a tour of Britexcept insofar as they are women.
ee
:
had endeavored to put up an argument
stations.
Teddy's conditions *too exhausting.
The city council hes made
a ain’s Mfeboat
They have a hard and tiring job to
°
*
Britain is at the threshhold of the period] with a masculine right cross that started
40 YEARS AGO
i grant of $300
to the Bay of proudest possession is @ letter from
at some of them it is
The girls in battle dress was &/do, and to Jook
of her greatest expansion in the Royal Air] somewhere near someone’s shoelaces, Just
Quinte Fair, to be payable
in a destroyer commander. He showed
March 12th, 1901
novelty then but she won her place difficult. to believe that their wrists
it me. It read:
Col. J. Lyons Biggar, who has | August next.
Force. That is the encouraging word|an old married custom of demonstrating
(or perhaps one should say her trou- can hold a heavy lorry on an icy,
“On
behalf
of
every
officer
and
Mr.
Percy
Woodcock,
son
of
‘and
has|road.
Experience has proved that
been on special service in South
during that winter,
which Air Secretary Sinclair delivered on| affection.
man aboard this ship I would like sers)
Rev. EU Woodcock of this city,
Africa and Sergt. Glencoe Hulme,
since played an increasingly import- |they can.
to express to you our unbounded
Tuesday. His speech wag also memorable
who carried his rifle right through | has several paintines on exhibit
ant part in transport work. This} _They are of all ages from 18 to the
admiration of the magnificent beto
for other statements, that the United]
Butin
the ensuing court case, the the campaign with General Otter | at the Canadian Acacemy of although it seems} time when a woman is supposed
haviour of the crew of your life- question of dress,
in the Boer War in Sovth Africa, | in Toronto, and his work is highly
trivial, was once hotly disputed.|forget her birthday; from all classes
States material aid will arrive in time in}remaining gal plungers, who used the arrived
boat during the recent show.
commended.
Many of the vehicles driven by the |and many parts of the Empire. Some
home yesterday.
They
“The manner in which, with no
Britain for the Battle of the Atlantic and| milk money to indulge in a spot of painless
the only pro- |have husbands in the forces, others
thought of rest, they brought off ATS. have a hood as
that the Royal Air Force and the defences] extraction from a poor male, testified
tection from the weather. There have sisters In the women's services
the
imperilledfien
under
continu°
.
e
are neither sidescreens nor wind- of the nation. They have good health
They said cid
ous bombing and aerial machine- screens.
of aia have pemameret the Gems against the gal principal.
Apart from driving a chas-| (illness this winter has been negliJ b
if Th
Li
gun fire will be an inspiration to
that enemy service the] knocked Kumner’s specs off in the prelim- S
air force, causing
or working in a refrigerating |gible), and the open air has given
us all as long as we live. We are sis,
0
eir
S
ves
room, there can be few colder jobs,|them complexions not often seen in
loss of much more than half the first-line| inary work-out sia by the time the bal aving
proud ‘to. be fellow-countrymen of
and it was impossible to do it in a towns, nor to be found in cosmetics.
such men!”
~
strength of the German air fleet when she| rang for the second round she had beech
skirt. The drivers also found their|‘Twelve months ago I would have
“They made a lot of fuss about an
entered the war. He also gave a picture] verted the opponent's vest into a new form
uniform an embarrassment |sald rouge was a necessity,” said one
ordinary sort of job,” was all I cou'd proper
when they had to “get out and get/of them, *but look at me now.” . . +
which must encourage as he declared that| of necktie.
get out of Teddy.
It was a pleasure to do 60.
x
under”.
Returned To Wreck.
But, although they are doing
the new British warplanes are much more
————————
Trousers were issued ,trousers were
But Ted Jordan, mechanic of the countermanded
Y
The man’s counsel pleaded provocatio
(someone did not|}men’s work and releasing soldiers
. powerful
than the machines with which
Mfeboat—he started with her sixteen think they were proper wear), trous-|for the field army, the ATS, is esBritain entered the war and which Britain] on the part of the eal aniaadded that ree
years ago when she was first proudis a pic= News of the World Reporter) {~Blast ‘em!" said Coxswain Knight, ly launched to take the place of the ers were reissued ,and now they are }sentlally feminine. There
being
|
torial
system
for
showing
where
&
used in the Battle of Britain. He described] “woman who stays up until two a. m. (By
LONDON.—The Hun plane swept! dispassionately. “And we're here to old sailing boat—had a story to tell, worn only when driving 1s
info] volunteer is. If she is on leave a
the new fighters and bombers
of the| playing poker deserves all she gets.”
low over the Ifeboat as she tossed |save some
their own rotten pals!”
“Teddy Parker is the finest cox- done; the volunteers change
in a mountainous sea,
“Duck!"!
So it hin the lifeboat service of swain any crew could wish to have. their skirts again at night. It is ajtiny suitcase appears opposite her
British air force and of the type of plane
/
name on the order board, or if she
yelled “Stormy” Knight, the cox-| Britain. The above ts an ordinary He never rests until the job 1s done,” matter of preference, but they cer- ifs
111,
there
is
a
picture
of
a
patient
svhich had come from the United States,}
Mebbe the woman
should have had swaln.
tainly look smarter in battiedress;
everyday incident in the lives of
he toki me.
and for warmth and usefulness the in bed—By a Manchester G'
The men flattened out. A split|men whose story is among the most
as justifying the utmost of confidence for| more sense—but after all that is what
“Not long ago a merchantman
mt in the Northern °
Cc
win.
the future.
started the altercation. And there were a second later came the chatter of|dramatic even in the annals of the struck a mine, and we were called trousers
Great convoys go out from here all Command,
machine-gun fire as the Nazi blast- |sea.
out. We fought through heavy seas
i Other news yesterday was of great] lot of flushes in the courtroom that were ed at the defenceless beat beneath}
For two hours, in an icy gale that
wreck, and brought off 52 of} nn
the
to
him.
é
|tore the breath away-and turned it the crew and put them aboard &
interest, the statement by a British naval] not exactly the “Royal” variety.
nt ahead and a big| survivors on a prosaic note. A lifeBullets chopped the sea around,}into snowflakes the lifeboat had ship standing by. Some were ter-|
we saw
amine rig!
official that Britain had already trained a
boatman’s wage is £2 125 6d a week
clipped the paint cf the boat. Then, | been searching for the crew.af a
injured; two had thelr backs! stip heading -stralght for it. 1}during
war-time.
-vast naval personnel which could, if the}
Up around Windsor way, when the with a swishing roar, the plane|German bember which had . been ribly
quickly signalled to him, ‘Mine
broken.
seen to dive into the waters some
———
entire United States fleet were handed!Supreme Court holds its sessions, and zoomed up and away.
“They both survived “he ordeal of ahead’, and he altered course and
Slowly, the men struggled up./thirteen miles out from our coast.
being pulied aboard the lifeboat, just missed it. He slowed down and
over to Britain, man that
entire navy.| divorce cases are being heard, they have
Made in two parts, a screw type
thank God, and we returned with thanked us. Reported mine to mine- |padlock has been invented that TeSo well has Britain looked after the pre-| natural sound effects. While Mr. and Mrs
sweeper patrol.”
them and others injured to harbor.
After
searching.
for
many
hours!
quires
a
key to open and close jaws
paration and training of men. And this is| argued their differences inside the court“No sooner had we housed the
a small vise.
eee
8ee tee,
ra}
for
the
crew
of
an
R.A-F,
bombe:
boat and got some tea to thaw us
not confined to the navy but extends to!room, the insistent billing and cooing of
New Zealand expects to harvest
than Teddy Parker came in and lifeboat found them in a rubber boat
At conxwood tate,
the air force and the army. In all branches! pigeons outside was such that the judge
iy
sald: “Come on, lads. There's stil) miles from shore, almost frozen and about 300,000 bushel cases of pears
4
_2
>
GROWING 14 OXLY A FEW
|
:
pom
in the present season, 35,000 cases
somebody aboard that wreck. A sig- ene badly wounded.
of the service Britain has been preparing] halted the proceedings.
Squabs outside
, * SALLE GROVES m missouri,’ “4
As
the
lifeboat
drew
alongside
the
more than last season.
TEKAS, FLORIDA, AnD GLO!
/
tA, .
nal has gone up from her.
for the future in her thoroughgoing way. |and squabbles within, as it were.
:
ye
“After
another
battle to get RAP, pilot cal’ed out “Hi, skipperi
6 THE LIGKTEST Wood ehiL
German experimenters claim to
‘Through all these encouraging reports
through we found a Lascar scaman, If you're gding our way, will you have produced an edible: oll from
yelling fit to burst because he give us a lift? It's a hell of a long tobacco seed and an oil for use in
walk home!”
thought he'd been forgotten.
the army, the navy and the air force are| himself, according to Christopher Forbes
,
wscanueo A
Let me end my saga of the sea |perfumery from tobacco blossoms,
SALAMANDER,
“We
got
him
off,
and
when
we
finappeared at the
eS
eR
en
ally packed up that night we'd been ASI
trained to the most effective service which| Perth entertainer, who
mtorr
on the job 52 hours! And only half
it ispossible for men to{ acquire. They are| Rotary Club’s Ladies Night banquet here
A GOPHER, of
a cup of tea to keep us going!”
cabby who
peculiarly fitted for great achievements,| this week, concerns a London
“Sindbad's” Diary.

i

Even When It’s Nazis
Who Machine-Gunned Them

ah

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK.

appears the fact that the British men in| Winston Churchill’s., favorite sary ot

pers

2

as they possess not only the stamina, but| had been hired to take the Prime Minister

_ the spirit to train and the imagination that|to a broadcasting studio. Arriving there
helps in training and in applying their|the Prime Minister asked th
training.

Signalman aboard Coxswain Par-

ker’s boat, name of “Sindbab” Price
trotted out a diary for me—a mag
nificent journal of understatement

.

cabby to wait. “Cahnt do it, yinee rate

Here is a typical extract:

“Launched

“The Air Secretary expressed the view| replied the Bow Bellser. “I ’ave to listen
that the war is about to enter a grimmer|to Winny Churchill do a_ bit ’o broadphase as many- expect as the two Axis|castin’. ;
“
>

dictators finding that they are facing an|

The cabby of course did not know wh

ete can and_ will defeat Germany]
and
Italy, the minister said, basing his|
confidence on the achievements of-the|

:
:
he smiled.
The cabby looked at the note wit y
bulging. “Lor luvya, sir,” he pelted
“for a bloomin’ quid V’d wait all night: To
‘eli with Winny Churchill.” ,
y

ever
strengthening
and :
developing|his
fare was. ©
Churchill proffered h i
at
agile will do their. utmost in
Britain,
aggression.| pound note. “Now will you wait, my man

_.K.A.F. and the sister services in*the past
year.
‘

By R.J.SCOTT

to Jook

for German

ker’s boat, name of “Sindbab” Price |
black night. —— (his own town) Was
being bombed.

A vest Guinea
WARRIOR.
CONSECS Oe
res means 78s
* 4e PROVE HIS VALOR
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‘
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A

(Copyriaht. 1941. Edacr A. Guest)

TOMORROW -

- “One bomb dropped a little way
from my house as I ran to the boat.
Yesterday I've lived to know,
Gass all over the road. Found air- Tomorrow I am sure will bring
Now today is s00n to go.
man swimming quarter of a mile off Some event worth witnessing,
What tomorrow's lot may be
shore. . . . Launched 12.05 a.m., re- So at evening this I pray:
| I would be on hand to see.
Let me live another day.
turned 130 a.m. Lives saved—1.”
‘
Another
clip from “Sindbad’s
} Every night I pray to know
Eagerly the dawn T wait
diary
What tomorrow's close may show.
“Launched to go to a mined ship. With its fascinating freight
2 ' Always this I think and say:
Searched three hours without suc- Anxious, as a child, to see
°
me. | Let me live another day!
cess, and were returning home khen‘What new charm it holds for
*
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“Bpeaking Your Mind” Sure Way of

Losing Friends

‘Jas. Livingston are Beware

move
to their
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evening,
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:

10,

On Monday
the Quateion ¥.P.U. held its

:

regular. weekly meeting.

‘The meeting opehed with a singled by Bill Brennan.
song
‘A short worship service followed

¢
.

Helen .‘Thompson

with

:
5

Dilts
Dwight
Bruce Oliver and
read the Scripture reading. A poem

Helen Wedden.

a ts
ipacaibage
ite cletalon She
of

ia

ing on “The Origin

‘

=!Beilevill

Young

Hastings

People’

§

soon made uncomfortable

Ca

w.c.

W.

pt,

C.

Hi

icks,

Tact wins friends. And tact, as
I am sure Mrs. Hall would never
admit, does_net-mean insincerity.
Tip to the Hostess

d

provide the necessary finger bowls,

half or three-quarters

Picton,| can't tace hearing the truth,

{led with

By

BEATRICE

members of an Eastern Canadian Beware the Engagement That is as) anything else, but he did not say
unit while
on
furlough
from
“Bindingas Marriage”
what is usvally sald by gentlemen
duties

of

guarding

Britain

acainst invasion, were enjoyed by

members of the Kiwanis Club following thelr regular weekly luncheon meeting at the Queen's Hotel
on Tuesday. Captain W. C. Hicks,
of Picton, invalided home from overseas, showed the pictures, all of
which were taken by himself. A running commentary by Captain Hicks,
explaining the different shots shown
on the acreen added much to the enjoyment and was much appreciated
by the audience.
5

tions were led
by Rev, Mr. McClen-

.

with

*

G00D |COOKS

ME

far

1f * - pons
twisted in appearance.shoul

Surgery Can
Girls sometimes write me that]! such circumstances that his “‘wife] Some Things Plastic
Children.

sible, this condition

De For
never understood him”, for at the
de- |Tected before the child goes toschool
and his
they regard thelr engagements &5/ time he was still married
he is sure to be teased
Plastic surgery today keeps ® SC |(oy otherwise
a divorce. Hownot secured
seriously as if all the vows had|wife ‘:ad
person from going through jabout them.
been spoken. To them an engage-|ever, he gave the gitl a “tempor- formed
as hump-

a marked man with an appear~
ment means the same as marriage.| ary” engagement ring of diamonds |life
ance that makes him feel inferior
The men to whom they are be-|and sapphires. young lady brought |and humiliated.
Whenever the
trothed become thelr husband in]
most such deformities
up the question of marriage, which | Of course, congenital
fact.
variety. By}
of} she did with some persistency afterjare of the
out all questions
Leaving
that they were acdivorced him, he alwaysjthat we mean birth.
morals and consideringsonly world-| his wife
So; naturally
Finally, after all|quired before
ly interests and hard common-|had an excuse,

Nasal deformities such
|nose or “saddle nose” seldom appear

NEW OFFER!
Send 15 BOVRIL CUBE wrap-

before adolescence. Some plastic
|surgeons, indeed recommend that

nose surgery be put off until adoles- |

|Tlod the nose changes shape. How. |
he|the thing to do is correct these de- |ever. for psychological considerations
the |particularly marked nasal deformihad changed his mind |formities at an early age before
in the
of these easily convinced young|told her he
her. |child has himself become aware of |les ought to be corrected
women are when they read in thejand was not going to marry
these years of ardent

sense, I wonder what the reactions}

pers to “BOVRIL", Park Ave.

cence iscomplete as during that pe-| MONTREAL for FREE BOTTLE

of BOVRIL sent you post free.

wooing,

Captain Hicks gave a brief resume
ces of his unit papers of the tragl-comedies which |She told him he had made her the|them.
Some of these deformities that we
and}
result from such an arrangement.| object of pity and censure,
are born with can be corrected VeTy|

nan.
Mr. Bill Brennan sang and Miss
Marion Daniels spoke briefly on

FLAVOR-IT

Care of Your Children

FAIRFAX

of English landscape as seen by the ne
their

|

onthe

and

Advice to the Lovelorn

Beautifully colored moving pictures of old England, interesting

FAVORITE

WG

Relates Experiences With thought Mrs. Brooks should be told tepid water.
His Unit in England
shots of historic castles, of aoe rae
panoramic
views

arc

bJ
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When you serve a course
that
necessitates soiling the fingers—artichokes, for example, or corm on
the cob, or broiled lobster, or steam-

ed clams — make it your habit to
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y
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A Il be presen t
.
will
sane:.
A Special
measurements,
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indivi
‘ake individual

ness

MOVING PICTURES
GREATLY ENJOYED

rs

U rs

easan! gina
they turn pecrnither
as Mrs.
innere'
Justas
thoughpeal
who, the
awareness
# quickfeelings
Hall, have
and show
people's
other
consideration by never saying things
that hurt,

are mak a
Field are

E.
and Mrs.
Mr. . ani
ingimprovements to,their a
the Bay fromshore
ome Lilac
recentlyon purchased
they Lodge
which
Mrs. Gilbert White and which they
will soon occupy.
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People who at
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ends
to
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are

Maude Burke.

the members

ly losing friends.

travel difficult for s number of

“Colours of the Flag”

South

NE|l

in belng out-spoken, are constant~

ee
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FEATURED BY

%

moment and stays

hurting.
People like Mrs. Hall, who glory

snowstorm of almost blizzard

‘A
proportions fell on Tuesday making

Canada” The story
was told by Ivan Spencer. A

Oa! Thursday eves att

cause tact steps in atthe fusttruththe right
from

fam. Their small son

Tilsprung’s. parents in Bancroft.

“4

:

¢

never indulges in brutal truth, be-

in,Weston sanitara
Kelpafieots
is with Mr.

*

;
7

f

;

x

§
“aS

;

:
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“Our Earnest Plea,” was read by

Union Street.
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.

them attractively. The kind tongue

Ms.
Brisbin)
Mr. and
( that‘Marion

:

:

and

are noble
a noble

rer Bt) ospeer ipa

A. Grindrod.
J. Locey 1s quite ill at her

"Mrs.

=
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But so is tact
.)

Newspaper dispatches # few days| promptly filed sult.

teens.

Reginald Kemp, JP. We errs

Giecex coroner, ele Setleed after |, rs. Laura Carruthers of England
claims he|eft practically all her fortune to her

cident, he said, and (except for a ago give a Uvely account of the|
‘The headlines recently reveale¢ «| shortly after birth. Hare-lp, {0r| oorGucting 10,000 inquests,
|raear and devoted Tgeemcener and
and in muscular co-ordin- Murry of excitement
le going up woolng of = country banker and a| similar sult. This time the young example. That should be corrected |10" mace tate . an bee of
* Miss Jean Matthews led in’a very distances
1 OF} trend”, Cecelia Wit
SONY,
AOE
4
the English Channel during which
At least she was|man is of the very inner circle of |Within the first couple of weeks of} We
lively period of recreation followed ation, *
cashier.
Make clear to him, however, that time all aboard were requested to young
id
the Ufe and sometimes it can be done
young and pretty when the wooing] what was formerly known as
by “God Save the King.”
:
During

the

rally.

Mr.

Ralph

Campbell, district preeident expressed the deepest sympathy:of
all those present to Mr. Don WilMams who was injuredin an automobile accident, His services in
> other rallies have
been
deeply
appreciated and a hove for his
speedy

recovery

was

he must never throw stones at any stay on deck, there was no action.
4pete bah Shen proces)
years ago, and
began, thirteen
camshe hod Hundred". Again it was one rive tag
phar
t
other thing or at any person. The
.
le,
The speaker was loud in his praise agreed o one
This is de:
ese sacred-as-|of these “sacred-as-marriage en- |other
things, a baby as small as this
minute he violates these forbiddings,
They went to Elkton,
en peal nesiie andofmarriage affairs. She is now sulng| gagements”,
give him a spanking. Do likewise et
then on a twenty-four hour shift as |suffers very little pain.
him for $100,000 damages.
been
had
they
which
hospitality,
tne
yOu]
If
@ little more difficulty
ts
thereafter.
There
offends
if ever he
be cruel to give the name|the Gretna Green of the United|
It would
isn't
usually
are decisive and consistent, you will |shown. “Our ‘boys have been used
It
palates.
cleft
|about
hign
feet
six
signboards
with
no longer young,| States,
nip the stone-throwing habit in the] snendidly, English hospitality has of this woman,the unbecoming tears] outside many of the houses, saying |8ny use touching these before the
been wonderful and they have had a and shedding
a marrying person was to be|child ts a year and a half or two
bud.

expressed.

really good time, desplte the conPunishment Necessary.
Proceed in lke fashion when he lations,” stated Captain Hicks.
or animal. Consider
any person

hits
this a very serious offense to bedealt |See Much of Country.

Stone-Throwers

with severely. oaNartberstnees b if Thcapats’ thn’ tne of motor
‘
his iste
uses) him.
seas pte
learn ports and motorcycles Canadian
But he should
prove
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D. |be
with |Tops have really gotten around tol
A very hazardous habit among|early that he must never fight
that if he /5¢¢ much of the English countryside|

of middle-age in court to a jury.|that
the| years of age. The main alm, of
Frequently she went on Jong va-| found within. But the scion of the
Course, is to ste that the child sufcation trips with the country banker,| Four. Hundred backed out at
|fers no defect of speech. Since the

his excuse being that

at various|last minute,
too important to be|¢hild seldom begins talking isuntil
hotels as Mr. and Mrs, On these| his name was
the
Elk. |about the age of two, this
vacations lobsters and fine wines| chronicled in such a place

where they registered

ofstones,
to twelve 15|cearons, sticks
children frpm three
leave, as 1s/
Asa rule it ismost] ..nnot defend himself with his fists, during their time on
by the pictures of London, of}
must retreat and under no con-|*8own
Bristol and of the chalk cliffs of the|

stone throwing.

prevalent among only children.and|}%
runabouts who have not learned to] dition throw sticks or stones even

liberally, And the|ton. It would cause talk. 50 they |time, chosen for the operation. We

were ordered

that age besomewhere else and took their jon't attempt it before
girl “seems to have regarded such| went
life the tissues at
expensive viands as tne equivalent| marriage yows without benefit of cause earlierthe inmouth
are too flimsy.
clergy. I believe @ large square-cut

of a wedding ring.

scaled the agreement.
The banker's experience recalls |diamond
If these things had taken place

the predicament in which Mr. Pick-|

early. taken

of the King and Queen/

which borders on a “poor” neighbor-

ugly

of tots and runabouts who, not acceptable to this neighborhood, are
ostracized, violent stone-throwing

Be very exact-| ire showi:
ish him immediately.
mg

names.

Prevent

this

hood, or has in its midst a family When you hear your tot call an-|'%

aid chops

Be

that

as. it may,

ing in this matter. If your

take

hours

of speech

training

to

make sure the child will have
f
speaking voice.
|S#tlsfactory
Sometimes the deformity is in the f

“pause and think”, as Lenten ser-|b0dy of the child, and when this 4

ferent and meant more to him“than binding

R

Seana
aboeid benipped“early.
easly. ‘ i
e. It should
iatri
You see, it is a temptation Lived dues Picton and \Distict ar) pith demcrd
picton,

March

12—Friends

and

his playmates, who is teased, ridi-|neighbors attended the funeral ser-

the

first

:

-

es
ead

months

which

ina

ings

oad

Do what he says. This includes too,

Sydney, RaW Lemna chet

4
ear

{In a memorial service,
Op |faults,
anLop ears are a common and
of Tor-|
H. W. K. Mowll, formerly
le have
in
<sed admiration nm ffor} noying
Ont.
ha’
deformity many people
a
. expre:
onto,

antpetlpr
of the shots, shown |lent
weather prophets, reports Ear]
y Captain Hicks during
the|Greer, keeper fora circus winterin:

few

:

the taking of grafts from the upper
of the thigh and the lower abARCHBISHOPS TRIBUTE __| part
domen for use in correcting facial

ax0NE AS “PROBS”

Film Censured.

with|

to] in the day's news should make

Parents ought to

be warmed that even after this oper1s}.
)atton has been performed, there
|stil! much for them to do, It will

This Is because of the danger of ine
ony of the plaintiff. He said the] the man, the courts for the world |
may
your doctor
Of courseadvising
as sacredly,|fection.reasons
usual thing. ‘Their love was dif-| regard anas engagement
otherwise.
for.
‘nave
marriage.

duties,

stone-

youngster who cannot get along

sauce

There isn’t enough formation of

involve
sometimes begin. To thelr the case, if the operation will
an, troops Asperhaps the) On a balmy June night some few| |mons
other person an unkind name, pun- Sige Dalatof
it is wise to
gtheen-| sears back, the banker proposed sorrow, many acqulescert young {the Iss or abdomen,
a
of the film. “The King] Tarriage, according to the testim-| ladies have discovered that neither |ait ntl the diaper stage is Parse
child ts

may come from the unaccepted chilsivas exceptionally
six or eight and throws stones. or oe ciety! Sept
dren. But on the average, I shoula calls names, punish him, by assign- teal hone
rd-|
Hicks.
but they can be seen|
guess, more stones are thrown by ing him to sit doing nothing where ly a
day passes
children in the upper economic third you can see him for exactly half an |‘ various parts of the country inspecting troops or on other state
hour,
2
of our population than in the lower
third.

tomato

and

during the Royal inspection |nickens’ hero,

the roof‘of

in jbone there earlier.

common-law marriage
English coast. The motors) wick found himself after sending} Scotland, the been
play freely and happily with other} Chen assailed by others who do, 1/Southern
considered bind.
have
well-known message to his} would
care- |!2ed equipment used by the ofCan-|the
wefind many stone- |Whew essalled By oriers wuldfighting
in Maryland. The lady's
children. Hence
and tomato] ing: not so
the| housekeeper,But “Chops
|2142n regiments overseas is
and/suit for alimony and council fees
the lobsters
throwers in the suburban areas and|runy draw the line between
with weapons. very latest and most modern design] sauce”,
among children of well-to-do fam-! Fith acts and fighting
of court.
out
thrown
was
more}
nothing
for
stood
champagne
France|
in
lost
material
the
all
A bad substitute for throwing |Witt
‘These two illustrations occurring
serious in the banker's life than|
girls
sticks and stones is calling others estes heer entirely replaced.

ering |the courage and endurance of men|today

unnecessarily

for they are)

rf

The exciting but short-lived
Lamarr

oa

romance
Town,”

in “Boom

between

Clark

is continued

.

Gable

and

in their new

unit was in England and possibl: ¥lhere. His proteges give out a very|and women who lost their lives in| easily corrected. By “lop-ears” I) gorgeous
year, now on
culed, and threatened by them, tOlvice of the late Herman Dainard
a
ears that do not set normally |co-starring picture, “Comrade X,” the laugh riot of any
he can|the Gilbert Co. funeral parlorson could not be taken today as much special roar 12 to 14 hours before |enemy attacks on ships in the Pa- |mean
at them. This
_ throw stones
on either side of the head, but are} the Belle Theatre screen.
cific.
do and keep at a “safe distance” |Tuesday afternoon. Deat
greater restrictions have been placed every rain.
use of cameras than when
Also, he can do it from ambush. eumed at thetoca)beepltel onSui on the
pictures were taken. Even at

Tjthe
illness.
Practically all stone-throwing is alday after a long
Mr. Dainard who was seventy-two that, stated the speaker, every
of cowardice and comes}

symptom

Hedy

foot

from @ feeling 6f defeat.
years of age, had been a resident of |Of the film was censured by British
- |Picton. for many years. He was em-|SUthoritles before being permitted
. a Target.
Throwing
Let me Atentreat’
_ Captain
you, my fellow|ployed in Reid Bros, lumber mill to be shipped to Canada.to

many years, and later acted as a Kiwanian appreciation
parents of the young child to begin|for
‘as He can toddle to train|special constable. He is survived by |#cks for the showing of the ‘picto throw anything
but alhis wife and one son James,a|‘ures was expressed by Jack Mct
ball|daughter Florence, residing in the|Velgh, with the speaker being inPon Dainara| troduced by Dr. “Reg.” Anderson.
President Jim Barclay occupied the
chair during the luncheon hour dur-

ing which visitors Harold E, Baker

of Belleville, Captain Hicks and Edwin Allan of Picton, and 'W. N. Gilroy of Coe Hill, were introduced.

Ted Hughes and Frank Domenico

acted as song leaders with Mr. Leo
Riggs at the piano.
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BIG WITH ME
pECAUSE THEY COMBINE

1 | REAL FLAVOUR

WITH

VALUABLE NOURISHMENT

Secretary Ed Logan read a request
from the Argyll Light Infantry ask-

‘

ing that Kiwanis members collect
reading material such as books and | -

: GRAPE:WUTS

AREA

REAL

ECONOMY —THEY COST LESS

ining.
‘former aide-de-camp to colonial
Gvernora and scholarship winner at

Eton and Cambridge, was sentenced
to 12 months in prison for “improper conduct”.
sos

THAN

ONE

CENTA SERVING

;
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ONTARIO

‘Toronto,

Military’

stration

Training Admini

Chief

Point

to Prime Minister Mackenzie King
not in the Chamber,

of|yno was

Dublin, March 17 —(CP)—

mom

to
It was the duty y of an officer
‘and:to

duty of all concerned
troops overseas as given ‘with the forces to keep the men

radio broadcast early in February.
Wartime: secrecy prevented
‘the

ave—and I say

that
casualties
80 far in the war,

= (GEO 1, FULFORD
SPEAKS.
MIND

crulting had not been “glamorous”

oo

ings regiment,” he
ment with a general staff such as White was not in the chamber at
they profess to have
at Ottawa,
with full knowledge
of what
Is
The House was again in commitgoing on overseas, could conceive tee on the resolution of Finance
of and put into execution such an Minister Iisley, moved Feb. 18, preutter farce of a training scheme.” liminary to introduction of a war
He continued:
a
“I say, why not appropriation bill to provide $1,300,face the facts right here in this 000,000 for the fiscal year
House. Let us, as members
of Parliament show, for once a little
There were sporadic
departures
backbone and admit that conssrip- from the theme set by Col. Ralston
tion of all manpower for service as members attempted to advance
anywhere in the world is the only
answer to the present situation.”

Then, after claiming men in unl-

form were discontented because ot asked

“strong-arm”

Ontario
Amend

Legislature

Juror’s Act

ers in the town and it is expected lers of King Street United Church,

that the quota will beYgached by|Grace United Church, St. George's

of Canada is to|derson.

times Jan. 2-3,lon hog carcasses grading A and 50

but this was not a glamorous
war.
e¢ came that more
men were needed to go overseas,
was confident the men would come
forward
‘in whatever numbers wert

e unit of which he is Adjutant plying to Capt. White's criticism of
administrat
made a general criticism of military military
“T believe it is unnecessary for
administration,
be
me to tell this committee who is
Asked to Face Facts
the Second BatHe concluded by saying that it the Adjutant of

“beyond me how any govern-

°

four
chemists; veterinary surgeons; unl-|Utited Church
Bh
ee
resulting in the death of three cents on hogs grading B-l.
in ‘King Street’ United
|be held
When the meeting opened
the versity professors; college teachers Church on Wednesday, March 19th,
persons and injuries to 12.
The
officers
such as coin Geace United Church
on|BOMBER ATTACKS GIBRALTAK
small and municipal
Dublin government identified the agricultural Minister sald
treasurers
and assessment commisbombs as of German manufacture packers were seeking to have the sioners.
M
20th. Reports of the years} ra Linea,second
Spain, successive
March 12 (AP)—
day, 2
monus paid on
the
depart-|Por
the
by
given
be
will
and protested to Berlin.
em-|work
actively
Exempt are persons

were raided

needed,
Col. Ralston said.
was provided by Capt. G. &.
(Con, Hastings-Peterborough) content among
Discussion of the resolution
traced to the Adjutant. He was re- gontinue today.
.
wearing the uniform of the

Was

sion Monday next, at &t. George's
Anglican Church. He will address
all in their power to aid the Domin- the St. George’s Men's Club in Cap-

. lion Government finance the war. |terbury Hall, on the occasion of the

im|
Canvassers are still working
{©|monthly banquet:
Bill Given. First Reading tojobtain
pledges from the householdA composite choir of the choris.-

‘Watson said the farmer could
the end of the week.
Anglican Church will give a pubic
submit his grading certificate to the
PHYSICIANS EXEMPT Trenton High School students afe|rendition of “The Seven Words of
epartment and receive jn return
ut to set a new record
for the|Christ” in the King Street United
Toronto, March 12 — (CP)—A(°
theme
his bonus or the
could
war saving stamps and/Church on Good Friday. The
purchase of this
clude the bonus in the, price of the move to enlarge the classifications certificates
month, Last weeK{has been set to music for soprano,
of
persona
eligible
for
jury
duty
hog and then be reimbursed
by the
the students purchased $1,284.25 in|tenor ad baritone solo, chorus and
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expressed belief that recruits for the army would’ come foras fast as they were needed.
lans for organizing forces and
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ter said Capt. White
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mer Conservative leader).
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Committee _Hears
JOf Two Methods To Pay Hog Bonus

~ Member for Hastings-Peterborough 7
Critical of Canada’s War Effort

Mr. Ilsley how he intended
treatment in the is- to pay back’ the huge sums that

Says Dissatisfaction in Regt.
Can be Traced Directly to
:
Doorstep of Adjutant

will

Spain Denies Passage
For German Planes
New York, March 12 (AP).—Rell-

able informants sald today
General Franco had abruptly tumed
down a German demand for facill=
tles to My military planes across
Spain to Africa.

‘These informants said that a well“swift diplomatic manoeuvre” by Nazi Foreign Minister
Ribbentrop thus collapsed, and as a
result, General Espinosa de Los
Monteros, Spanish Ambassador to
Berlin, lost his job.
‘This is the story:
Ribbentrop, it was said, summonAmbassador to the
Berlin Foreign Office and read to
him rapidly a document containing
for “Spanish co-

Ottawa, March 12 (CP)—Dissatisfaction in a regiment for the most
part “can be traced directly to the
doorstep of the Adjutant,” George
Liberal-Leeds suggested in the House of Commons
last

He was commenting on criticism
of military training administration
delivered earlier by Captain George
Conservative-HastingPeterborough of the Prince EdwardHastings (Reserve) Regiment.
“I believe it is unnecessary for
me to tell this committee who is
the Adjutant of the second battalfon of the Prince Edward-Hastings
Regiment,” Mr. Fulford said.
Capt, White earlier had claimed
discontent was brewing among the
forces and referred to alleged unsatisfactory conditions at Petawawa
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Watson opened his remarks b@
outlining the general situation as to
swine in Canada, Last year 5,449,626 hogs were marketed in Canada—
an increase of 47 per cent over we
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Guedd wt® later date.

to Investigate
War Expenditures Set_Up
Ottawa, March

12 (CP)—“A

dol-

lar’s worth of war effort for every
dollar contributed.by Canadians”
was stressed by J. T. Thorson (Lib.
Selkirk) today as the aim of the
special Commons
Committee
on
War: Expenditures at the opening
After hearing Percy Black (Con.
Cumberland) say there were “grave

New Passports,
With Renewals,
Good for 10 Years
Ottawa, March 12 (CP).—Passport
regulations for Canadians desiring
to visit the United States will be
changed as of April 1, the passport
office of the External Affairs Department made known today.
At that date issuance of special
one-year passports at a cost of $1

jece=tt)
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veteran” magazines.
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will be to issue passports which with
y
e
e :
.
suance of military passes and the are being borrowed, as well as the
misgivings” over war expenditures |renewals, will be good for ten years.
These will cost $3 when first taken
¢
failuce to provide them with free already large national debt. Mr.
. Pulford said he was familiar in Nova Scotia, Mr. Thorson, Comhe
would
make
a
0,
7 ve
is
oni
(4
transportation while on leave, Capt. Tisley said
with the circumstances referred to mittee chairman, said the Com- out and will be good for two years.
:
White mentioned the recently-an- statement later on that point.
dy Capt. White and that condi- mittee would move with a view to They may be renewed at two year
Hansell
also
asked
the
minnounced attitude of Justice Min- isterto have the bill referred to
intervals at a cost of $1 for each reMont for
Any Spanisht ofterritorial
these wasfacill8 &- tions were entirely differnt from
mand
newal so that the life of the pass-|
ister Lapointe against 2 National the Commons Banking and Comwaste wherever it was found,
tles to fly military planes to Africa. those he described.
Commenting cn the fact
“There will be honest effort by
merce Committee for a “wide” open About the same time, today’s inCanadians wishing to obtain the
_ - Critical of Quebec
airing” with experts called in to formants continued, German Am- White had spoken in uniform and this committee.” he said
he was not Mr. Fulford, who holds} “a rep
“I should
like to say to the discuss the results of the present
discussion
the regular passport, costing $5 for five
bassador Baron Eberhard yon StohrBrockville
Minister of Justice that there. are monetary policy.
a commission in
Manual
Committee decided to ark author- years and renewable for another five
4 res
ke
er called upon the Spanish Foreign
*
a
parts of Canada beside the
:
Mr. Tisley sald he was not pre- Minister, Ramon Serrano Suner, in Rifles, said: “Zam just a3 much & ity of the House to set up sub-com- years for $2 may continue to do 80. _Never
‘
,
member of the reserve army: as
:
ince of Quebec,” he said.
An official explained that the demittees with power to hear. witnesspared to promise this and that, as
i
It is about time for the Domin- he was at present advised the bill Madrid, “to discuss details for carry- the honorable member for Hast~ es. These sub-committees would be cision to discontinue issuance of
ing
out
the
agreement”
which,
von
4
e
tngs-Peterboro. If I do not choose given subjects for consideration and special--$1 one-year Passports Was
fon of Canada to realize that this would not go to such a commit
Stohrer claimed, slready had been to wear a uniform in the
taken
because
the
emergency
which
Zz
i
qi4
country is no longer going to be
would report to the main group.
that is my business.”
The
New
Democracy
member reached in Berlin.
governed by the dictates and whims
With 83,000 contracts
reported existed last year when they were
Serrano Suner was taken by surCapt. White entered the chamber awarded in connection with the inaugurated now is past.
sald the records indicated charterof the Province of Queb«c.”
These passports Were brought into|
e
ed banks had
already created prise. He declared he had no knowl- a few minutes after Mr. Pulford war effort, J. G. Diefenbaker (Con
A loud chorus
his remarks which were Lake Centre) suggested that the being g aft after the
wi
he United
States, tes, with
money
since edge of the agreement and had not
Uni
mingled with cries of “Hear, hear,” $490,000,000 of new
the war started by acquiring gov- even heard of Ribbentrop seeing the made while the House was in com- |Auditor-General and officials of the short notice, required Canadian visfollowed this remark,
Spanish Ambassador to Berlin on mittee on the $1.300,000,00 war ap- |
Capt. White said he wondeed} ernment. securities.
Treasury Board should te among {tors to produce a passport. PassHe asked why the governmentpropriation resolution.
port facilities were over-taxed with)
what the government proposed to
the first witnesses called.
Later, Franco granted an audithousands of Canadians desiring to}
do in the event it became nezes- owned Bank of Cahada could not
ence to von Btohrer at his official
visit the United States and to meet |
————$
9
sary to supply great numbers
of do the same thing and thus save
the interest being paid on securi- residence, the Pardo Palace.
‘yy demand the simple one-year |
reinforcements for overseas.
Stohrer, it was said, repeated the
tles held by the chartered banks.
passport was issued.
Addressing his remarks directly
¢-—_~—_*
Shipbullding Discussed
proposals
Now, it was sald, the passport |
ipbullding
also came in for
Franco, informed persons assertbeen organized to meet |
Rome, March 12—(AP)—The It- division
some discussion, led by
ed, turned them down as “inconallan High Command claimed to- all deman€s
and the new 10-year)
(Con. Toronto - Daven- sistent with the honor of Spain”,
day apemge ree capeures a passport for $7 has been brought
jport) who said it would
be of no Los Monteros, it
Grithh
tion in
the
Cheren sec- Into being for issuance after April 1.
javall to build up armed fofces and merely made noncommittal acknowl(CP)—The |tor of Eritrea, “putting the garri- Oneeyear passports issued up to
| war supplies if transportation were edgment of Ribbentrop’s proposals Canadian’ Staff School established son*to flight.”
and
11 and good for one year from
not available to carry them ¢ver- when he called at the Wilhelm(This claim was not substantiat- date of issue will remain in force
in the United Kingdom’
| seas.
and .before he had a chance moved back to Canada as 300m BS) eq in British advices.)
until after their expiration, an ol| Munitions Minister Howe sald istrasse
ish warplanes attacked Ital\to report to Madrid, von Stohrer was
now attending finish their |
Vitamin A and D Capsules [the
Island of ficial said.
government was
the
on
bases
carrying out his end of the German
the Defence Minister HOM.) jan gir
~ 100 for ou... SLD
rapidly as possible.
J. L. Ralston announced in
the Rhodes, inflicting “some damage,”
100 Vitamin B Tablets 75c Was the great problem and ship- manocuvre at the Spanish Foreign Commons
the High Command reported. Ger‘Tuesday,
100A B DG Capsules $2.19 yards would be expanded as rapidly The Spanish Ambassador now will ‘The school would be moved in man bombers were reported to have
labor was ready to man them.
made another attack last night on
50 Vitamin E Caps. .... 85¢ \He sald the government’s “nava! 1!be replaced by former Minister to order that young men
trained in Canada for staff work
50 Vitamin K Tablets 50c building program was well in hand. Syitzerland Barcenas,
ist source asserted
tha!
which would be necessary overseas.
Cargo carriers would be the chief |s
36 Capsules
tion Minister Gluseppe Botta:
In the training program for Can‘The same sources which related
at the moment,
Corporations Under-Secretary
-ABCDEG......... $1.50 concern
During question hour the Primejthis story said there har been in- ada, the Minister said there was
o Gianett! are in good health
provision
for
training
between
4|Minister replied to a query from {creasing pressure on Spain recently
Ottawa, March 12 (CP)—Case. OF
ASK US ABOUT VITAMINS
000 and 6,000 new officers in the and declared “British reports that
for aus “free passage” to Africa.
on. Grote Stirling
Publishing Company,
coming year at the officers’ training they had been killed «in Albania the Citizen
ho sald he was apprehensive last
Limited, charged on two counts unare false and entirely invented.”
ithe Liberal administration's stand
He sald the reports may have re- der the Defence of Canada ReguLeslie Bainbridge was fined £2
“Quite a number” of staff officers
against the award of titles would
sulted from the Greek capture of lations, was adjoumed today until
jextend to men of the forces re- ($8.90) for travelling to and from would be needed, Col. Ralston said, a Major Bottal of the Bersaglieri March 19 by Magistrate Glen E.
Clapham and Finsbury one whole
DRUGGIST
Two basie training centres for ofwing decorations for valor,
Strike.
who,
he’added,
is
no
Sunday
in
an
underground
traln
ficers are being
established
Nothing Stands In Way
Consent of the Attorney-General
Brockville, Ont., and Victoria, B.C.. Education Minister.
Mr, King said nothing stood in| withouta ticket.
(An Associated Press correspond- of Canada to the prosecution and
the Minister sald after the dinner
notice to proceed by way of sum-~
recess, They were so located to give ent with Greek forces in Central mary conviction was {led by Raoul
If you haven't tried Hydra-Matic Drive—
more centralized control and train- Albania reported Sunday that capsald Bottal Mercier, K.C,
ing administration of the flood of tured Fascist\pfficets
Gordon Henderson,
representing
and Clanetti ad been “killed or
if you haven't experienced the case and
officer reinforcements.
allowed greater uni- wounded” since the beginning “of -a the company, requested the adjournsimplicity of completely automatic shifting
Greex drive last Friday.)
ment.
formity of officer
selec’
‘The company was charged under
centralized control over st
—take a trial run in Oldsmobile with
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS
Regulation 39A following publicarequired for a commission.
tion last Jan. 11 of an editorial in
Hydra-Matic, today! In spite of similar
Ottawa, March 12 (CP)—AwardArrangements for two cen
the Citizen which Justice Minister
basic training allowed for uniform- ing of three construction contracts Lapointe termed “subversive.”
names and similar claims there’s nothing
ity of training and industruction. totalling $51,000. was announced
——
The officer's education could
today by Munitions Minister Howe.
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Montreal
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Montreal's second biizard> in less
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drive gives full accelerating without manual
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heating
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Royal Canadian Air Force Sta- No serious damage was reported,
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Brockville, Ont., March 12 (CP)— tion, Trenton, Ont.,
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with Hydra-Matic, today!
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A heavy fall of snow
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by
April,
Hill-ClarkFOOD RATION AT VATICAN
strong northeast winds overnigh!
Francis Ltd. New Liskeard, Ont.
Vatican City, March 12 —(AP)—
READY FOR JMMEDIATE DELIVERY
—_————__—_—
/
almost completely
The rationing of food and some
blocked roads in this district. Rallother goods was
introduced
in
way and highway plows have been
London, March 12—(CP)—A_
to- Vatican City, affecting all residents
in action and it {s expected that
of 977 British subjects are in- including the Pope,
main roads will be opened by noon. tal
terned in Britain
under Defence,
The allotments are slightly” more
—_——____—.
of the Realm Regulations, {t was generous than those In effect in
NAZIS NOT SURPRISED
During January,
disclosed today.
Italy, Vatican City residents, for
18—Including
elght
“of
enemy
oriBerlin,
March
example, will be allowed a pound of
German attitude toward the United gin”— were sent to internment coffee a month; Italians can't have
Btates Ald-to-Britain Bill
any coffee.
é
spokesman said today,
The rationing fixes these limits
summed sp with the words:
Los Angeles, March 12 —(AP)— among others: 3 1-2 ounces of meat
“We are not surprised.
I
Fred B. Cody's reasons for asking a day and two small loaves of
are prepared for ariything.
bread;
a
quarter
pound
of
butter
The spokesman declared: “Mr. a divorce include these accusations: week; 4 1-2 pounds of sugar a
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Roosevelt Is.an unpredictable man. His wife put Black Widow spiders month and 22 gallons of gasoline
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x
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Boston Bruins Edge Leafs [EIGHTEEN TEAMS
To All But Clinch Third
‘National Hockey Loop Title

ONTARIO

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1941__
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WANT AD, RATES.
twenty

words,

Restaurant.

Lumber Co.

-

lo Rene OR BUY,4

600
Two Insertions ....
Three Insertions wedescceses WESC]
Over Twenty Words, liso per
word per insertion.
extra
Box number perce
ag 10¢

Miss Lamarr, who
to, run the

370 Front St.
Phone

noon on day of publication.

AUTO

FINANCE

AUTO

Toronto, for
cottage, Belleville. Balance $1500. Write Box
21, Ontarlo Intelligencer. M12-3t

LOANS

REFINANCING
gilt-edge asset for borrowing. Only
the owner signs, Deal with confidence with the largest company of
its kind In Canada.
*

D. H. MARSHALL

Bal

YOUNG

M12

BUSINESS

ping. East Hill.

—_—_
BACHELOR

WOMAN,

Write Box 20
Mi2-2t

PARMER

(YOUNG)

desires correspondence with girls
who like farming.
Send photo
28, Ontario bre

ARAGE AT QUEENSBORO,

FUL-

oy equipped. Good business and
good location. Apply William RAnderson, Queensboro.

tetts aS

100 ACRES,

CLAY

LOAM,

IN MAUSOLEUM

big reduction.

lay, 807 Great

Ontario

terviews
Coleman

Street,

Phone
Belle~

Kresge

BridgeM4Street mis-tt
E)

MINERALiL
BATHS
BATHS

AT

for sale at a

Apply C. E. FinWest

Permanent

Bullding, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
.
¥26M1,5,8,12,15,19,22,26,29

Intelligencer.

TT
A YOUNG MAN NOT SUBJECT

W. A. WATSON
ARCHITECT
(Formerly 28

WELL

watered, 18 acres orchard, good
buildings, tenant hpuse, Hydro;
canning factory near, village of
Colborne. Apply Mrs. M. Finkle,
Colborne,
3
M12-15- 18
Belleville Cemetery

223

———_—

ONE: VACUUM CLEANER, $19.50,
to military call to write up shop
worth double. Nordheimer Pianoorders.
High School education
with bench, guaranteed for two
desirable but not essential. Should PURNISHED
years.
Victor All Wave Mantel
DUPLEX
APARTpe able to read on Lala joes
Radio, and other used Radios.
ment.
Hot
water
heated.
Hardull particulars
etter as to ezQuinte Radio Shop, next to Hanwood floors, Two bedrooms. Livperience, schooling and when you
nah’s Bakery.
M11-2t
ing room. Dining alcove. Kitchcan report for work and we will
enette
with
breakfast
alcove. ———_———————
arrange for personal interview.
DELUXE
COUPE,
Separate bathroom, Sunroom, Ga- 1938 FORD
Apply Box 31, Ontario Intelligenwith heater and defroster and
rage. Apply 38 Bridge St. West.
cer.
M11-2%
radio. Excellent condition. Write
Possegsion April 1st.
M12-3t
Box
22,
Ontario
Intelligencer.
Teen ene
nn
ae
PRACTICAL

Nurse.
Write Box
PAretmeneLumbaro,
for" racist
Nurse,
Write
marion|
Intelligencer.

M11-2¢
LARGE, HEATED PRONT BED
23, Ontario
room.
89 West
ge.
Stree!
M11-2t
Phone 1063.
€ M12-3t THRIVING RESTAURANT BUSIness.
Excellent location.
Good
—_———
YOUNG
BUSINESS WOMAN,
reason for selling.
For particu
AND: DOUBLE
ROOM,
one furnished or unfurnished SINGLE
lars
write
Box
16,
Ontario
Infurnished,
board
optional,
in
de» TUTE", 231 Willam St.
room,
suitable for light housesirable home,
Central.
Phone
telligencer.
M10-3¢
SOO
keeping. Vicinity Alemite. Write
10016,
M12-3¢
Box 20, Ontario teach fe i
~ CHIROPRACTOR
McCLARY CONSOLE
ELDCTRIC
Tange,
all white porcelain, $39;
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED APART——————
A, WXATT, PLC.,
Electric Washer, copper tub, $15.
ment with sunporch.
All Con
4 me |SALESMEN (3) TO REPRESENT
David's Electric Shop.
Open evyvenlences.
April 15.
“preg Bayoll
national distributor of new trade
enings.
Mé-tf
Write Box 19 Ontario Intelligenagulation of tonsils.
dioclast snd
stimulator plan that guarantees
amination, manipulative sorcery an
cer.
Mil-3t
increased business to all classes ——_——
suction treatment for,ea conds~
1 TOMATO
COLORED
SPRING
tions,
228 Coleman
of merchants. Unusual earnings LARGE, BRIGHT, WELL, HEATCoat, size 16, good condition; one
Lady
attendant.
Phone 900.
——<$<$—<—<—
on advance commission and repink crepe dress with fur trim
ed unfurnished: room, ground
ITCHER,
Eee
peat business arrangement. Unimed jacket, size 17; also baby's
floor, centrally located; suitable
is
ot 6 VERA anB.¢ PDrugless
versal Sales, 55 York, Ganges
Cc
play pen, like new,
Reasonable.
for business girl, Phone Linen
dioclast .
DisgAdjustments, Radloclast
ND

MASSAGE

MINERAL
The finest
ra)
Arthrit:
Colds,
etc.
mati
jes and Gentiemen.
for
wate « Nurse:
LH Masseur.
INSTIC
Regt: ist:

.

Constable Bert Charlton and to Mr.
Leo Roluf.

i Mi12

RUGGED CONTEST

Stirling, March
12 (Specialh—
tlidle moment.
series of the
Oscar Homolks, internationally The championship
famous actor, heads the support- Centre ‘Hastings Rural Hockey Leaing cast in the role of the head gue were all tied up last night

Fe Trail”

that

most hand-

two out of three games,
“You the People,” {s the title of) iga best looked
a bit ragged under

10 CRYPTS

14883,
ville.

Sto2

-Refrigerators
Sutton sin

DOO

Apartment size.

. $135

,an interesting “Crime Doesn’t Pay”,

and description first letter, Write
Box

girl, operates a street car

and drives
a tank over hill and
dale, Whe: she joins Gable in his
dare-devil feats there is never an

of the secret pcelice,’ with other when Foxboro took the second of
outstanding parts played by Felix the three-game set, defeating Glen
5 to 2. Crowds from
Bressart, who recently “scored in Ross Sailors
“Escape,” and Eve Arden, remem- all parts of the county braved the
bered as the heroine of the Marx’ heavy snowstorm’ to attend the
brothers’ laugh epic “At the Cir- game and fans were present from
several surrounding towns includcus.”
The “Foxes” earmby|ing
Belleville.
ping horses again, this time in
The picture was
directed
“Santa Fe Trail," coming next to King Vidor, his- first since the) ed thelr win and their slight suthe Capltol Theatre. And back of sensationally successful “Northwest, periority on the night’s play is
‘*ell indicated by the score. In the
the cameras was the old master of Passage.”
open.
of the series, which
fast action and solecisms, Michael
Crime Doesn't Pay Story
“Santa

Errol Flynn,

one furnished or unfirnished
room, suitable for light house-

1673

* Representing

type

some of all the
swashbuckling
sereen
adventurers, is wavirig sabers, firing pistols, flailing fists and

kineenee eee
BY

Phone

17 Bridge Bt. E.
x

AT THE CAPITOL

SERVICE
STAERIEN ‘CED
tion attendant. » Apply Trudeau

On terms and at rates which you
will find suitable to your require
ments.
Your car is a quick and

another

1653

.

FOXBORO. TAKES
SECOND GAME
FROM GLEN ROSS

gamut of
comedienne assignments. She has ‘Foxes’ Even Series in Rural
a
chelr-throwing,
rough-andLoop Finals by Winning
tumble fight with Gable, one with

ences,

-~;/ Copy accepted an!

Telephone 99

are the censor’s. joy, for they say
absolutely nothing. Then
he meets
Miss Lamar, a:Russian, sit with
flaming * ideals.
complicates
both their lives. in the end, they
find themselves.-in
the Kremlin
dungeon, followed by a riotous escape in ® Russian army tank.
The big surprise of the film is

ia Sctatica,

BY

story to be exhibited on the same the 3-1 victory handed them by
Medium size .. «2 o- $95
Last night the shoe
guided Errol through six or seven program with an entertaining Pete the Sailors.
was on the other foot. Rev. Laverty,
pictures since that time,
'
Smth specialty “Quiz Biz.”
who usually gives orders from the
Back too, in Flynn's
arms, is
Sailors’ bench was absent, On the
Olivia de Havilland, just to make $——____——
hand orders were
being
the reunion complete.
| AT THE McCARTHY
| other
shouted from the “blnny” of the
2
ee ee
Santa Fe Trail {s primarily the
Foxboro crew by none other than}
story of “bloody” Kansas territory +
“Sandy Gets Her Man”
play took
and the eastern end of the Santa
Hollywood's number
‘one child “Red Townsend. Their
and the flashFe Trail during the days of John star,Baby Sandy, turns tomboy for on system and finish
Brown and his abolitionist raiders; her-role_in “Sandy Gets: Her Man.” ing forwards of the Sallors’ squad,
days in which the United States treamlined Universal] comedy film Martin, Russ Pyear and “Wimpy”
Vandervoort, were
checked closer
cavalry had more than plenty to opening next at
the MoCarthy than in the earller game. But this
do; days that almost changed a theatre, Surrounded
by a hand- is the trio that will take plenty
nation’s destiny.
picked -cast of laugh favorites inReal characters came to life on cluding Stuart Erwin, Una Merkel, of watching in the next game too.
have
been!
the screen-in the film. Flynn is William Frawley, Edgar Kennedy,
Lieut. J. 'E, B, “Jeb” Stewart and Jack Carson, Wally Vernon and Ed- running mates all season and have]
his partner in adventure is Lieut. ward Brophy, the little actress us played plenty of fast hockey and
worry to any Thompson;
subs,
F.
George Custer,
as
portrayed by presented in th®-most hilarious ad- Martin is’a continual
Ronald Reagan. Five other young |ventures offered in any of her pic- team opposing Glen Ross. Foxboro |Wright and Spencer.
played brainy hockey for the most
8
r]
fellowe, all under contract to War- tures to date.
First Period
ner Bros. portray historical chare- | Comedy develops swiftly in the part, getting away to an early lead|
and never lessening the pace until Foxboro, Walt (Thompson) . 13.10
ters. John Brown 1s played by. Ray~- story when Sandy is invited to he!
16.20
the final bell. Offensively they go; Foxboro, Elder (Thompson)
mond Massey, the Canadian-born |her widowed mother, Miss Merk:
Penalties: lA
N. Guay,
actor who won first stage training select a new husband and the laugh- much the best and begin to slip
in England and established himself ter grows as she takes’ a hand in bad when they try to bar the door.
Rugged Hockey in Spots
solidly as Abraham
Lincoln be- spending the city bankroll.
Senses
5.05
Plenty of hefty body checks were
fore American audiences.
Robert
Action scenes call for Sandy to handed out by the husky defence- Glen
f
E. Lee, ts in the story, played by go for a wild ride on a fire truc:
men on both teams-and thrills of
(Martin)
Moroni
Olson..’So
is Jefferson play ball with tear gas bombs an
all types were featured. Two ma- Glen Ross, Va
Davis
(Ervile Alderson), ‘U. 5S, finally
be rescued from the top of
(Pyear)
Grant
(Charles
Williams),
and a dlazing building at the picture's jor penalties were handed out by
Wi
Penalties:
Referee
Eddie
Simms
to
head
off
Stonewall Jackson,
(Louls Payne.) climax. How she mani
to turn
Martin
Henry O'Nelll plays Cyrus K, Hol- an entire town upside dows while |® ib Ok Siallestas Gaver penenes
ae
;
liday, -ploneer freighter over the firemen and policemen take a day were served throughout the game,
Santa Fe Trail and the man who off to celebrate her birthday, is sald all but two for minor offences, Russ Foxboro, G. Walt .....Pyear and Art.
id, both of Foxboro, G. Elder (N, Guay) 18:
founded Topeka and Leavenworth to keep the
laughter
sparkling the Sailors’ squad, were easily the
Penalty: s J. Guay;
in Kansas, Olivia de Havilland is
film,
gay
the
of
scene
each
Referees: E. Wallace and Eddie
two fastest skaters on the ice and/
his. daughter Kate, and there aro through
Credited with being one of the skated
Simms,
.
miles.
Martin
was
a
conother characters
played by Alan most natural and photographic pertinual threat but the best he got in
Hale, Big Boy Williams, Van Hef-

age eee

WALKER _
HARDWARE
COMPANY

sonalities on the screen, Sandy has
made five pictures since beginning
Cast alone would
Indicate that her career, The pictures
include
“Santa Fe Trail” is strictly mag- “East Side of Heaven” with Bing
num opus. And it is. The story jCrosby, “Unexpected Father,” “Litopens at West
Point, with
the jhe Accident” and “Sandy Js a Lady”
graduation of the class of 1854, It in addition to the current producmoves to Fort
Leavenworth
in
and Thursdays.
Write for price iansas territory, Palmyra, Wash- tion “Sandy Gets Her Man.”
Second feature attraction, “MissUsts,
Phone 1167, Day's Hatch- ington,
Boston,
Harper's ing Evidence” « thrilling melodrama
ery.
F2t-lm Ferry andD.C.,
back to Santa Fe,
To complete this epic of the west along with a Mickey Mouse cartoon
oo>>eeEe=eEe_<X™—™Y™!!
=
program.
the added
screen
treats are the complete the“Road
Show”
Canadian Universal News, a colorAdolphe Menjcu,
WANTED
ed cartoon and the 11th chapter of | Patsy Kelly,
LIVE
POULTRY
the thrilling serial “Dick Tracy's Carole Landis and John Hubbard,
heading an all-star cast of funmakG-Men,”
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
ers in the musical-comedy “Road
Orders Promptly Attended te
$$
—$————____—__——— | Show" {s now playing at the McCALL or PHONE
|
AT THE BELLE
| {Carthy theatre for the last times.

LIMITED

points was an assist. Pyear should
have had several goals on his brilMant efforts but Gordie Gay outguessed him half a dozen times
when he was in all alone.
G.
Pytar and Tucker- played up to
one with any experience prefertheir usual good form. “Wimpy”
one 1274,
red. Dickens and Son.
Ml0-3t
Vandervoort went well and was in
sion April 1.
——_—$—$—$—$——————————————r
the right place at the right time
‘W. J. Hall, 278 Pront St. Mul-tf
BY APRIL 1, MODERN 6 ROOM —_—_—
INSURANCE
to score the Sailors’ both goals,
Ottawa, Mar, 12 (CP).—Unleashhouse, all convenjences; garage.
Armstrong made several dangerous ing a furious assault that Ottawa |
Centrally located.
Write Box 6, FURNISHED BEDROOM, CLOSE
The thought of fire loses half
thrusts from the defence ine where couldn't cope with Montreal Royals
to Front Btreet, spring filled matOntario Intelligencer.
*MT-tt
its terrors when you're pro=
he and Harry Brown encountered took a one-game lead in their best~
—
tected with our Fire Insurance
tress.
Gentleman
preferred.
a Uttle difficulty holding the fast of-five Quebec Senior Hockey League
TO
BUY
—
A
SIX
ROOM
HOUSE.
Phone 2186M.
3M10-3t
SANDY
BURROWS
passing plays-of the Foxboro crew. final series with Ottawa Senators
Conreniences, garage. Reasonable
a
Brooks in the net had the beslest
down payment; balance monthly. ——$_$_$_
night he has had this year and last night when they set.down the
State terms.
Write Box reer PARM,
Senators 11-5.
7
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE
LOT 21, 9TH. CONCESthough ‘five counters passed him
tario Intelligencer.
24934 Front 5t.
Ph one 452]
Royals chalked up their first win
sion Thurlow, 108 acres, 85 work
none of them
could be termed
—$—$<$—
land;
new
steel
and
stone
barn,
M.
MARCUS
He was
right on the ef the season on Ottawa ice to sweep
|The program also includes a
m —
HALL & EARLE
through the third game of the series
steel garage; machine shed -and
153 James Street.
Phone 248
jfrom
start
to
finish
Edgar
Kennedy
lob.
MALE AND FEMALE HELP
hen house; stock and most ma1 Insurance, Fire, Automobile,
Walt opened the scoring for Fox- after taking the second in Montreal
lcomedy “Drafted in the D&pot,” Jat~
“Comrade X”
WANTED
Genera cident and Plate Glass
chinery Included.
Never dry
the
pass
from Sunday. Ottawa took the first game
With Clarke Gable cast In an- test Fox news events and Lew White boro by taking
218 Front St.
Phone 1341¥
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY
creek and well; fall work done. —=<=_§_—«——_—[_—_€—==€=€===""=""“=—= other
Community Sing Thompson after fourteen minutes on home ice.
adventuring
action role as lin an excellent
Occupancy at once, phone or call
for a Government job-as Clerk,
Royals, working with machine-like
of the first period. Gordie Elder
an
American
newspaperman
in |novelty subject.
Pestman, Customs Clerk, Steno,
at farm,
made it 2-0 a couple of minutes precision, showed too, much power
Russia, and Hedy Lamarr playing
MT7-6t
etc.
Five Dominion-wide exams
later and the period ended with the and polish for the Senators as they
‘her first slam-barg comedy part as
held since war
began.
Free rt
swept the once-mighty Ottawa deleaders
waiting
for
the
breaks.
fn Moscow lady 8 ‘ect car “motorbooklet.
M. C. C, Schools Ltd,
Glen Ross opened the middle per- fence aside almost at will to race on,
man,”
“Comrade
XX."
opens
today
Repay $7.78 a month
Toronto 10.
Oldest in Canada. IN THE BIG “A” BUILDING, PIN(By The Canadien Press)~ fod at top speed and were pressing Trevor Higginbottom in goal. at the Belle Theatre.
.
Ne beezaphectRequired
x
No agents.
D1Isw-Str
Eddie Wiseman,-Boston,
scored hard when Spencer and Tummon
nacle Street, opposite the market,
Royals served notice they were out
Every scene, every situation and
ant
goal and helped on another.a3 roke. away to make it 3-0,
heaved and enclosed space of
“COMRADE X”
to win when they started their scorcea ae oeoftiendaorrelatives, i every line of dialogue is played for one
eee
Prompt attention 10013
good proportions.
Suitable for
Rested on Margin
ing parade.with the game only 27
hilarious laughs, Geble’s reporter, the Bruins virtually clinched the
Clark Gable Hedy Lamarr
offices or show rooms.
Separate
For the next few minutes with seconds old. Russ McConnell fliren, NALL. title with a 3-2 victory over
- AUCTION
SALE
H
o mock typayment
pen
like most
movie new,
3.00 — 7.35 — 9.40
_—$=—<—<_<———————————
to.
Foxboro resting on their three-goal
entrance.
Exclusive agent, Geo.
appears on the eurtaced to
bea |Toron
12
13
duplicated margin, Glen Ross turned on a ped the puck into the Ottawa cage
Don* Metz, Toronto,
March 14. One o'clock.
One
N. Gorman (Belleville Locators),
dope, but really Isn't.
Kremlin
after he combined with Johnny Maperme
Dayents
span Black Percheron Horses, 1500
166 Front St.
Phone 99. House
is hot urder the collar
because Wiseman‘s scoring performance to), purt that brought them up close haffey and Ronnie Perowne on &
McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES
lbs. each, matched
team. | One
Phone 687.
F27-t¢
some .unknown
correspondent
is pace the Leafs in a Jast-period drive with “Wimpy” Vandervoort scoring power-play.
span
black
matched
Percheron
sending out items
about
revolts that fell just one goal short of tying two within five minutes. Fisticuffs
Acheson made in 2-0 five minutes
ROAD SHOW
zs Colts, rising 3 and ¢ years. Two SS—oCoOoOoOoOoccoCQ.Q{Zo“c“
threatened to break out in this later, and Heffernan and Davies
and famines. This is not consid- the game at Boston.
Carole Landix, John Hubbard,
frame and Martin and Elder were
grade cows, one freshened, the
ered cricket by the Ogpu.
If the
Patsy Kelly
The French motion picture in- given five minutes each. With the fired more Royals’ goals after Shack
other soon. Four yearling Helfers.
culorit can be found, he suddenly
had put Ot{awa temporarily back
315 — 750 — 10.00
!One horse rake; Massey Harris bugwill be taken off with pneumonia. dustry will be active as a reorganiz- team still at even strength play into the running.
‘gy; cutter; ght wagon; one set
Gable is not a suspect. being a ed and censored arin of official gov- continued to the end of the period
After that the game was all RoySUIT CASE
of wagon springs; coal oll stove, BLACK LEATHER
fast and about even.
CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES
genial tippler
whose
dispatches ernment, propaganda.
They added three more goa's
on Madoc - Belleville Highway.
Outstanding in the final “pericd :
3 burner;
one set single driving
Finder Phone 1955W.
Reward.
WHERE DID YOU GET THAT
was the speed skating display of in the second period against a lone
harness; two sets double harness,
. Phoae, write
c 3 ve
3412-2
GIRL
Art Macdonald.
and
Russ Pyear. Senator tally, and were on the large
Terms
Frank Chambers,
end
of a 4-3 division_in the third
Leon Errol, Helen Parrish
They
outskated
al! the other
owner, 4th. con, Thurlow, one mile LARGE BLACK DOG, RETRIEV7235 — 10.00
players on the ice and several thnes frame.
HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE
east of Corbyville.
£
er.
Return to 111 Chatham or
Th largest crowd of the season,
THE LAST OUTPOST
went right in on Gay but falled
G. W. ARNOTT,
Phone 2170. M10-3t
Established 1578
Cary Grant, Gertrude Michael,
to score.
Russ Pyear was most 8,564 saw Royals move into the favM10-3t
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for
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aU”. Ray defended himself against

Tony's expression,

7

write

about’ people I loathe”. he added
naively. “I don't know just where
I got the munitions 10
Ps
from old readings of merchants ot

WEA «

death, stories that were popular;
I thoug! nt
but I

830—Meei

Buphe wast completely beaten...
Dinner
was the worst.
It was in

900—Big Town, drama — WABC,
WGB
9.00—Qaiz _Kids—WJZ, WHAM
930—Manhattan at Midnight —
WIZ, WHAM

the form of a celebration,
over
which Felix Northelm presided, his

aquat body elegant, his short legs
hidden under

the

The

Mr. Meck. comedy era-

ma— NABC, WGE™
&30—Serenate for Strings—CBO.
CBL
9.00—Tony
tur; David
Rose's Orch —WEAF, WGY

if I codd proveon
that
8

war, it would make a swell story".

face

: 930—Dr. Christian, sketeh—WJE,
WABC
Lee

drink.

$30—Plantation
Party — WEAF,
wor
10.00—Melodies for You—CBL
He went on, fidgeting as he 10.00—Time te Smile; Eddie Can_ ‘There were three sets of
ter, comedian; Dinah Shere,

keys, he sald.

Fritz hac one, be-

cause he “did” the rooms. Northeim 10.00—Star Theatre;
and Hioto had the other two sets—
comedian—WABC
two keys in each; one for the entrance door of the suite that gave
on a lobby: the other key, for a
His eyes roved from fgce
to face, smaller room that was an office.
He'd sneaked up while everyone
only pausing a second at Ray Sheldon'’s empty chair. For Ray had was in the dining saloon. He found
begged ff. He had one of his head- himself first in a large stateroom,
yery modern and
<wanky ==with
mirrors all around,
and leather 1115—Public Affaire—WABC, WGE
furniture. Northeim evidently slept 11.30—BBC Newsree}—CBL
there, because the second
room,
Tony looked just
originally the bedroom, had been
—WABC, CFRB
turned into this effice.
“I can't describe the place. It 11.45—News of the World—WABO
wasn't
50 much wnat ' saw
as what

‘THURSDAY, MARCH 13

I felt”,
Ray carght his breath,
memory flooding back
“But I tel
you what I did see in .he first room
—red carnations made ot silk like
the whi’ ones we got—”
“The officel!” Tony cried. “What

9.15—Al and Lee Reser, plane dee

about the office?
Did you get in
there?” He could feel nerves throbbing all through his body.

800—Fred Waring
in Pleasure
Time—WEAF, WGY
£.15—Lanny Row—WABC, CFEB

“I'm coming to that Yes, I got
in’. Ray stared at
Sage green
panels of their cabin,
see pictures on them.
there but a smal) tasle and two
chairs,

and

cabinets ~-locked,

&30—Xavier Cugat’s Orch—WG?.
WEAF
&30—Vox Pop; Parts and Wally—

of

WABC,

course —along one will. Ob, and
there was what looked [tke a Dictaphone case In one corner”.
He described the. cabinets as be-

{ng rather old fashioned,

with

East—WABC,

*

ivory-handled seal on the table”, he
said, shivering. “The seal had figures engraved—"
“The xey to his code”, Tony muttered.

.y

didn’t

dare

take

it.

with

WGE

9.00—Meditation—CBL

a

padlock to each section, attached to
the rod, instead of a lock to every
drawer. “And there wes a queer,

“Y

WGB

9,00-—Ask-It-Backet

Ee

}

9.00—Coffee Time:
Fanny
Brice
(Baby Snooks); Frank Sforgan—WEAF, WGY
9.00—Horace Heidt’s Orch. —W4Z.

WHAM

'9.30—In Chicage Tonight—WGN.
9.30—City Desk, drama;
.News—

WABC,

WGR

930—The Aldrich
930—Fame
and

Family—WEAF
Fortune.

Quis
|—

Program—W3Z, WHAM

But—"|-

|

930—On Parade—CBL
;
Ray pulled a crumpled paper from
his trouser pocket, loozing at Tony) 10.00—Eastman School of Music —
WIZ
triumph “—I
with
momentary
found this—behind a chair,
half; 10.00 — Major.. Bowes — WABC,
CFRB
under the rug”.
for & his hand|10.00—Music
Hall,
Bing Crosby
Tony reached
MLC. and comedian; Music
trembling.
Maids; Ken Carpenter an“Hold on, 1 haven't read it yet,|*
nouncer—WEAF. CBL
myself”, Ray stuffed st back into
his pocket, his thin face sharpen- 10.30—Alfred Wallenstein’s Sinfonfetta—WOER
was his terror that Ray Sheldon ing. “Let me finish”
America’s
Tewn
Tony ltearTigarette, to hold him- 10.30—News;
couldn't speak for a while,
Tony
Meeting ef the Alr DiscusHis heart was leaping
Worth didn’t hurry nim, although self still,
sion—WIZ
he, himself, was taut with suspense. wildly. He went over to his couch, 11.00—Rady Vallee Prem;
John
Marie's engagement; the ghastly opposite Ray's, and sat on the edge
Barrymore,
Grouche Marx,
dinner to celebrate it; Felix North- of the rust-toned cover. “I wouldn't
screen
comedian
guest —
eim, bloated with pride, applaud- take any more of that stuff & 1
WEAF, WBEN
ing his own handiwork—all | the were you”.
11.00—Glenn Muller's Orch.—WJR.
Ray hesitated,
his hand on the
fateful possibilities of the situation
WABC
was back in his small 11.13—Britain .Speaks—CBL,
!
.
CBO
had shaken Tony to his roots. And bottle. Panic
el
a
'
_ Dow Ray Sheldon had messed things bright eyes. “It won't nurt me", he| s: 39 anead of the Headlin
“Everything was
WIZ
}
up further, because he couldn't Keep said, pouring.”
Orch— |
his fingers out of other people's fine, I got out of the office and re- 11.30—Chicage Symphony
|'
locked the door. I'd turned the
G
WGN
affairs.
|
BBC Newsreel—CBL
Tony's patience suddenly
gave lights on in the big room when 1/14) 39
'
.
'
WEAF
way. He marched up to the jittery first came in, and left them on, I i
was
sort
of
tiptoeing
on
my
way
Out,
|
12396-—-Guy
Lombardo—WABC
Uttle man and harshly demanded.
“Where have you been? Didn't I when I heard someone at the door
“beg you this morning to ¢o nothing I was maxing for—Gosh! Was 1
scared!”
der. Phew!”
without consulting me?”
“Hioto?”
Tony
put
in,
frowning.
“And
I
suppose
you
bounded
do¥n
“I don't know why 7 should con“I didn't knox what to do”, Ray the stairs to this deck, as if the
sult you,” Ray answered, with a
were
after
you",
Tony
ghost of defiance. Then he crumpled said, in a small voice “All those devl
again, “I've never had such an ez- mirrors threw me back at myself, snapped, “I mean, anyone could see |
perience in all my life!” He groaned, and I looked awful. 1 didn’t know you'd been putting on the souse act.|
and couldn’t go on. His small body who it was till the door opened, and ‘And I suppose”, he continued, ¥ith |
zeemed
shrunken;
his thin fea- he sort of fitted through it in one disgust, “Fritz was waiting for you
That face in the corridor, to get a's keys back.
tures were nipped.
He looked like of those dark kimonos.
and the smile, ana thuse owl glasses Correct?”
he wears, coming at me, very softly.
“How did you guess?” Ray mittered. He dragged the cover off the
He knew I was there”.
“Fritz told
him,
jou dope!” couch. The bed underneath was
Tony's
volce
was
harsh.
He
couldn't made. . He lay down in his shirt and
notes, It was eleven o'clock, Tony
heard a slight nolse in the cor- keep himself in any longer. The trousers, kicking off als shoes.
“And Fritz knows full, well why
ridor.
He moved to the door: flung sheer insanity of it! And Hloto had
you had the jitters”, “ony pursued,
it open. Hortense, Marie’s French let him go, as a cat does a mouse.
‘Fritz!
You mean Fritz double- wearily. “What's more, I'm in the
maid, stood there>
trim in black
his me:3 with you, Those virds are goedged with white. Sho stared in sur- crossed me?” Ray puckered
brow, and the color drained once ing to think I put.you up to it".
prise at Tony's grim face.
“Why should they?” Ray's eyes,
“Mademolselle desires to ‘know if more from his cheeks. Hit polnted
Monsieur Sheldon’s headache Is bet- little faun ears twitched “Why, the usually so bright, were tired in the
peaked hollow of his face. Bit his
ter”, she murmured. She tried to dirty—*
“Keep your shirt on. You'll need eternal curiosity peered from them.
peer around Tony, but bis tall fig“Never
mind
why".
Tony
it", Tony sald drily. “Sz what did
* ure blocked the door.
frowned.
“Much better”. Tight httle mus- you do when the Jap crept up?”
(TO BE CONTINUED»
“Pretended to be drunk. I'd had
cles relaxed with his smile.
He
Copyright by Maryse Rutledge;
added, “Please tell Miss Schuyler, I & few brandles before guing in there.
am staying with him, and. present I reeked. And I was so scared with Distributed by King Features Synthat paper in my pocket.
that I dicate, Inc.
* my excuses”,
He watched her trip away before stumbled and wobbled all over the
he closed and locked the door. In place. Rubber legs! My tongue felt 30,000 HUNS HEADED
But - still say to TOWARD FRONTIER
that moment, a wave of feeling for like & mattress,
London, March 13.—(CP) —Free
Marie swept over him. Some girls you I was, and am, cold sober”. He
French Agency messages from Istanlooked
at
Tony
for
confirmation.
wouldn't have been so thoughtful of
bul quoted Tuesday by the Britan old friend
on a night like this. The stuff only hits my nerves”, he ish
Broadcasting Corporation report.
complained. “It makes me do fool
Then he turned back to Ray.
“Now pull yourseif together and things, I admite But the show I put ed 30,000 German troops have passtell’ me what happened,” he said, gn for that yellow snake was good". ed through Riovdiv, Bulgaria, some
“So you think you got away with heading towards the Greek frontier
anxiously,
“You weren't cockeyed
and otherr towards Turkey
enough, Were, you, to try to get into it?” Tony didn’t sound hopeful.
Another message said
German
“Lord, nol" Scared as he was,
Northelmn’s rooms”?
}
Ray pulled himself together with Ray could face the truth The Jap troops have occupied all airdromes
In the Plovdiv region,
BBC rep
, another drink, and sat cross-legged hadn't been fooled, “So there I was
f
on his couch-bed,
clutching his staggering around, gla.sy-eyed, try- ported,
——$—_
glass. He nodded, and whispered, ing to get to the door. And Shintoface kept bobbing in tront of me.
“Hioto caught me”.
°
I moved,
he bowed.
“Good Lord!” Tony tramped to Every time
& porthole, his hands clenched In his When he'd played witn me a while,
Ray
pockets. Water rippled against the he sald, ‘Kindly give reys’,”
ship's plates, as the herena made imitated »erfectly the sap's clipped
English which could be'su very corspeed through the June night.
7
7
“Start at the beginning”, Tony Tect when Hioto chose
4
Tony crushed out als cigarette.
said at last, gruffly. “Don't leave
¢
His eyes were
the ray
of slate.
anything out”,
Ray coeyed. “I got the keys from “How did you get around that? He
Fritz.
I gave him five thousand knew you had them”
“Oh, I mumbled sometning about
ATmEN*
weanes for them’”.
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He had

made

friends with the |‘what keys’, and that the door had

steward, he sald, telling tne man he‘ been open, and I'd wanoered
wrote stuff for the American pa-jdich't do much explaiang”.

in. I

Ray |

pers. and promising ii @ rake-off |glanced at Tony and away “It wa: 1.
{cr any bits of news.
when I sot o:¢ of there trat 1 went
“It'e my bread and outter, after
|Mmp. I kept Icoking svc. my shout-*
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HE NEVER SAID
HE WAS SORRY
FOR WRECKING THE
FRONT YARD, EITHER.
GOSH,HERE COME
A COP

>

4S

Sh
es

BRINGING

UP FATHER

: MR. BUDGE AN CLE GORE ONE
DAY AN’ A BRILLIANT MAN TH’
NEXT2
~SHE CHANGES
HER MIND
FROM TIME TO TIME —

=-@
)
.

--

FLASHS THOUGHTS ARE

OALE, BIDDING HER A SILE!
FAREWELL, AS REGON LEADS
VENGERUL NATIVES IN BURNING
THE CAPTIVES AT THE STAKE

TLE

YOU DON'T NEED TO EXPLAINWIT'S
THAT BENT GUY THAT WAS HANGING
AROUND HERE ~8UT I KNOW WHERE
TO FIND HIM.SO LONG
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in-|+ne communication of the President |of battle, until we
escaped
.
ughter,
not forget”. Frenchmen will not forre- or of the Budget Director of prior- fous peace.”
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New Spring

important 3-day Sale of

COATS:

.Women’s

_Full

Fashioned ©

Silk Hose
Boe

8:98 to 1 3:98

Sturdy

wool plaited on cotton hoslery for children— in
% length style. In fawn, navy, brown, green, red or
wine, with neat patterned turn down cyff.

27°

Sires 845 to 10, Special, pair .... sesees «
—ma

.

Small

Special

Tots’

COAT

SETS
-

Sale

Slips

Rayon

candy stripes,
checks, plains,
dig range of colors,
etc., in a
feminine
Both
tailored
and
styles in the lot. Sizes 14 to 20
and 38 to 44. Special, cach

All-elastic

Girdles
Designed to give that smovthness and control essential
in
wearing the new frocks for
Spring. In tearose shade, me-

cotton
pers, tucked and embroidered on

front, with, scalloped edge. Butcrotch

style,

in

dium and

blue,

Special,

large size

-

CBCH oe oe ee oe oe

13Sc

only.

39°

—main

FEATURE
A

only!

Watnut

END TABLES

Top

Popular half round style ..
with solid walnut top,
and

hardwood

legs

and

under

VALUE!

Flannelette
Large

sized

blankets

BIG VALUE

IN 3 PIECE

A really
smart looking suite for this low
price, and it's solidly constructed for good
service and satisfaction. Covering is a rich
cotton repp in mulberry, green, brown or
rust. Spring filling in every plece, cushions
come in plain
being reversible t;ype.
and button back styles... +» Suite of chesterfield about
chairs.
7S inch in length ... with two comfortable
Special, suite .......

each:
each 1. Ss.

69.00

oe

Open Coll Spring

Mattresses

Bordered

NET

A scrviceable cotton curtain
net, in bordered style, white
only, 18-to-20 inches wide.
Excellent style for panel style
windows. Special,
c

yard

ee

oke cles

9

Floor

Style

Axminster

R ugs

Imported from England .... fine quality, softly piled Axminster Tugs, In attractive patterns, In well blended coldining
orings.
Rugs for Nbraries,
rooms, Uving rooms, etc.

w. 4250
seers 49,50
-- 59.50

Limited Quantity:

Lamp table — teephone
set — drum
|,table
— open

i

5Sc

Special Selling House Frocks

Better

Ironing Boardsy
Strongly made,
in folding style
«..Setting up firm and rigid.
Of
clean, new wood,
1 09
s
Special, each ace ee ee

...6

o

s

Bed

in

Quality

low heels ..... styles for~both | |
street and dress wear. Sizes
to 8 in the lot. Bale price, pair

1.69
;

Special

Women’s

Sheets

in

Everyday

Men's

Sturdy
Go~
3

1.00

Everyday

appearance

...

in sturdy

crash

for everyday service.

with blue or rose borders.
Special, each .....

Creu

«

Oxfords
ber heels. Full fitting
Blucher last .. in sizes
6 to 11. Regularly 2.49

1.98

. Sale price, pair

weave,

grounds,

1 00

... oes

bed

42” Cotton Piliow Slips
Better stock up ahead with pillow cases at this price!
Good
.quality, well woven cases with plain hems or
hemstitched. Excellent weight and weave.
49s
Pair .....
sae ee

- BABY.

4-bow

Top

:

STROLLERS

A strong, well made baby
stroller,
with free running
rubber tired wheels, and 4-

PRINTS
and pie effects,

myriad

ma.

Special.

quantity

15.95

Quilt

BATTS

ina

of colorings. Both

mediumeand

brown. Limited

Lb,

Sturdy quallty, in check

bow top. In Wallis blue, bone,

and

50 only!

dark shades 22°

from which to choose. Buy out
it for quilts, frocks, etc.
2 oO

.

1. S46 +-~ eee

to about

Big valuc,

each

CANADIAN .DEPARTM

.-

prone

Oxfords

in men's oxfords for thls money ... well made,
too, with side leather:
uppers and sturdy sewn
leather soles with rub-

50” Crash Linen Cloths
Ireland

~

Comfort, plus good value in these everyday shoes for women ... Of
smooth black side leather, with good weight bend Icather soles, and
walking type hecls with rubber lifts, Sizes 3 to 8 in the lot. 1 79
Capacity Days, pair .....
episssa ee moseCcisines
e

Fully ‘bleached double bed size sheets, that are
grand velue at this Jow price. And you'll find the
flaws are very slight. Both plain hems and hemstitched sheets in the group, But better hurry as
quantity ts very limited. Size
76"
x 86", Special, cach ....... -+++-

from

Women’s

Footwear

You save money when you buy these shoes during Capacity Days....
they are of better quality Jeathers... and come in a variety of stylish,
smarty fitting models...in black,
or
Of patent and suede .
Jeathers...they are displayed In
tes, gore pumps and smart strap
styles. Cuban, high Cuban and

Stretchers

Sale of Seconds in

Cotton

12°" “69°

Feature

Curtain
Well made curtain stretchers ...
of clean wood. Standard size... A
boon to all housekeepers during
Spring house cleaning. 1 49

LS

Well known sewing cotton,....
in numbers from
.10 to 4d in
black or white.
Special at

89¢
Sale

14°

THREAD

Real value in fine quality cotton house frocks .... plenty of
variety both as to style and color choice. Practical in style, they
will be welcomed for both house and street wear from now on.
Sizes 14 to 20 and 38 to 46 in the lot.
Sale price, cach ..sse cee ese coe ere ce cee eee see ove

Special, each

50 inch size ....

Solid Walnut

Occasional Pieces

and. sand with
or rose bordSave on sev-.
pairs.
CapaDays, pair

16°

hee
and

of all linen threads. A splendid wearing quality .... in

“14.95

Seamless

or rose

39/

Imported

An open coll type of spring filled mattress by wellknown Marshall Co. Layers of thick cotton felt over
and under spring unit makes for real si
comfort. Finished with rolled edge. 33" 4° and 4'6” sizes.
e

* Special:

ers,
blue
ers.
veral
city

6.95

4...

18-20"

CURTAIN

for real

blue,

Seconds in Oiled “Duplex”
WINDOW SHADES
Slightly imperfect in finish |
only ... good quality
olled
shade in white and green and
cream and green. Spring roller type, complete with brace
kets, pull ete:
37" by 70”
each ....

Marshall

nap

armin, In white,
with

Solid walnut arms, with walnut finished legs and rungs.
Seat and back
comfortably
padded and
upholstered tn
figured cotton back velours,
in wine, rust, blue or green.

Chesterfield Suites

15 only!

ethick

RR

CHAIRS

CANDIES

Butter Toffees, Ib. ...
14°
—main floor
Hi

Folding

singly, too! Of excellent quality Mannelette, with soft,

29°

eeee

Butterballs
Jo. cece sseeee cove oe
Old
Humbugs, 1b... 2 0

Important

whipped

oe

Excellent value at this price.
Men's light weight cotton
doeskin work shirts, in tan shade. Made by a well known
shirt maker, these have been specially reduced for Capacity
Days Sale.
Full cut and roomy.
Sizes 14% to 17 in the
lot.
Regularly they are priced at 70c each.
Sale price,

OF

70” x 90°...

Comfortable

OCCASIONAL

floor centre.

Blankets

about

ateuh..
+ 20D
20 only!

3-day SALE

Braces——

Men’s Work Shirts

You'll like the selection we have
of these smart blouses .... and
you'll want several to wear with
In
your Spring suit this year,

79°

Dress

oe

Blouses

Of rayon taffeta and celasuede (trade name) rayon. These
are trimmed with fagotting, or finished off with contrasting colored binding. In tearose or blue. Sizes
small, medium and large. Sale price, each ......
.

Men’s

Big Sale of

Gowns

Jackets
our sale!

in the lot. Feature value, each .. seee cece

Women’s and Misses’

79°

during

Don’t miss this grand opportunity to 5)

Made of sturdy webbings (narrow style) in a big range of
patterns
and colors.
Buy several pairs of these fine
braces to match your different sults. Made
in pad back
beck styles.
With. real leather ends.

.

Women’s

3-day Sale!

smart little

Men!

—main Moor rear.

Prettily styled of rayon sucde finlshed taffeta, and rayon
satin in both tailored and feminine styles ... some with
surplice top, others with lace and fagotting trims. In white
or tearose. Sizes small, medium and large.

and

Big value

feature smart button treatments. Sizes for
misses
and women — 14 to 20 and 36 to 40
in the group. Choose ‘from navy, black, grey,
Beige tary, French blue, Ulac, grape, wine and
rust, See them the very first day of this big
3-day sale for better choice!

Hose

Men's

Pullovers

and wool and rayen herringbone
tweeds.
And
in
Grand
selection; isn't there?
s
such smart styles, too... Smart
flowers, and
as Trapunto work, tucking,
noyelty belts are seen on many... others

beige), Tobasco (rich tan),
(bright tan). Sizes 8'2 to 10% in

Styles for boy or girl...clever
little outfits, for the young girl
of all wool Herringbone pattern
material, in yoke style, with
flared skirt with imitation pearl

.

Just imagine belng able to purchase your
new Spring Coat at such low prices as these!
A special purchase especially made for Capacity Days Sale.. and what value they
Materials include wool and rayon
offer!
crepe, all wool crepe, wool polo cloth

ae pairs for 1.00

Length

|

Better quality sults that have been
specially reduced for this

Specially priced ea.

ai. 55-

3-4

199

Just Arrived
for Capacity Days!

72” = 90".
29

as

STORES anires

Special Bale of “Teco-lube”

Motor

Oil

A good quality motor oll selling
ducing this 3-day sale at important
savings to you! Good full bodied
lubricant, in S.A-E. 20-30 and 40
grades ... for Spring and Summer
driving. Better stock up while this
price i Mere A
.

2"
-

1.09

-—basement.

Sale

of .Men’s

“Hi-cufs”.

An’ exceptionally low price for a full grain leather “Hi-cut" boot for
men! Men know them for their long wearing qualities ... for the protection they offer ... Fitted with composition soles, and rubber heels,
Equipped with bellows tongue with solid leather insole,
2 98
Sizes 7-8-9 only. Reg. 3.98. Sale price, pair
s
x
Soecial in
Look! Sale of

CHILDREN’S
Smart

SHOES

black side leather oxfords

sidefeeeeete
Neniniere
Sypmaivped
uckle
fastene
with
ER
elect bape leather
soles ane aD
eels. Comfortable fitting for
the growing child. Sizes 8 to 10
and 11 to 12.
Special. pair .. .. ye 1.49

“OVERNITE”

CASES

Smart overnite case for women..

of simulated leather in. 18 inch
iz
with cloth pocket in ld
size.....
and one in box. A ‘few in ‘brown
tweed fabric, Strongly made and
erilppet pith
food quality clasps,

lock

an

Special, each

le.

....

«-

1.98

~~

e

_

Probabilities

5 Aight tomoderate winds; fine to~ dayandFriday; moderately cold to-

kk
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Predicament of Refugees in France,
Heaviest. Air Raid [BRITISH DEFENCE Though
Painful, Has Humorous Side
INUNTED STATES Says 2-Ocean Fleet —
FORCES SET NEW
_ Launched Since
ARE "FROZEN" Completed in 1946 —
_ Outbreak of War ONE-NIGHT RECORD
‘This ts the last of a series on
conditions
in Prance as they are
“portrayed by refugees arriving in
New York to Leon Edel, Can~adian Press staff writer who was
Shot|' formerly a ‘correspondent in
Paris.
By LEON EDEL
(Canadian Press Btaff Writer)
New York, March 13 (CP) —Piec-

.cee "=
DUCE REPORTED | Sév2

Gir

rnd em ee ee

Nine German

een

IN THE FELD
AGAINST. GREEKS

Bombers

NEW WEAPONS USED

President
Acted

non-occupled
France, interesting
light is thrown on the position of
Not the German refugees, Protestents.

Morgenthau
Declined ‘to
Say Whether
U.S. Con-

“Other Devices” Used
Catholics
and Jews who were forced
Detailed but Seem to be to
leave the Reich and found themVery Effective
selves, tn France, once again under

sidered’ Hungary
Occupied by German Troops

London, March 13 (CP)— British
Italian Chief Has Gi
H
Curiously enough, ao far their
defence forces set a new one-night
while painful has
Generals Until Saturday record by shooting down at. least dicament
in the
nine German bombers Wednesday humorous aide, particujarly
“to Do Something”

|

hurry to give them
identification
night in a “large scale” attack cen- case of certain Jewish refugees.
Able: to speak German, and having famillarized themselves with
area concen!
at
Liv

sistea
cece
atea

ALL ATTACKS FAIL
———

fensive presumably ordered

Secretary Morgenthau
sald the President and the Treasury
acted at the request of the State De-

by} harassed by fighters, anti-aircraft

The Nazis put up big signs over
guns and “other
devices”
which
Jewish-owned
stores indicating them
wefe described as “very active.”

(Continued

on Page

13, Col. 4)

Free French Forces
‘\Carry on Task
Purpose for Which They

“Were Originally Mobilized Remains—Defeat
of Germany

Quebec, March 13 (CP)-Prenchthe Greeks reported smashed
& 12-mile sector
bloody fighting.

over

of Germany, Captain Georges d'Ar-

¥

Stretch of Water at South-| Double

ern

End

of

Red

Seaj

ty announced today

i Brss!On Workers in U.S.

7)

many

more!

o;

e U!

Crash

About

Miles . From

11

Moncton,

N.B., rorBelieved ate Result of
a
CAN WATCH ITALIANS | OIE OPcaakpane
‘Dangerous. to Navigation’

said last night at = meeting
organized in his honor by the Army
Attacking
and Navy Veterans’ Association.
f United
StatesLondon, March 13 (CP) — The
cigns, ot” alles States |Say 5 P.C.
Tax
“For we soldiers the program ts
straightforward,” said Capt. D’Arbombers to he:
and Avro-Manchesgenileu, a member of the Free
French Imperial War Council. “We at the southern end of the Red Sea|
were mobilized for a single purpose: is “dangerous to navigation.”
To make war on Germany and win.
The Admiralty statement said:
» March 13 (AP)— Woe are resolved never to stop fightbesides les in-|in- Congressional
fiscal experts, casting ing as long as there is a German on
0
“The Admiralty give notice that
of the | about for new United States rev- French soil”.
the small strait of Bab El Mandeb
expected also to force the, enue sources to help pay for the
is dangerous to navigation and that
Germansto disperse their anti-/ $7,000,000,000 British aid
all vessels passing between the Red
were reported considering today the
aircraft defences.
Sea and the Guif of Aden should
_ Heretofore the Nazis were able to/ possibility of imposing a five-perproceed by way
of
the
bert
sconcentrale: ee suns and the in- onetax rere weekly pay of most
they

behest of their or-

ADMIRALTY MINES BODY OF PILOT
SMALL STRATOF(FOUND IN CABIN
BAB EL
MANDER (OFHISPLANE

men fighting with the Pree French
forces are simply soldiers of honor
carrying on the work for which they
were originally mobilized—the defeat

that|

ss

TOO

Moncton, N.B., March 13 (CP) —

ppd jrait of Bab EiMandeb| B0dY
of Pilot
OfficerCanadian
C. Gillard,
killed when
a Royal
Alr

Nazis’ Claim
On Shipping Sunk

States work

at first.
im Britain, especially at
nbs
Small
wage
earners—possibly
than
attacked. those recelving $25 weekly or less—
Berlin, March 13 (AP).—The Naz
Oe be
sighters‘are
around points Mable to
would be exempted. Responsible in- commentary Dienst Aus DeutschBritain's own
using
new weapons in defensive! dividuals who have been studying land claimed today. that since the
warfare and her barrages
op- the plan said they had
system are
ofcon
received beginning of the war German armed
“| estimates that a five-per-cent levy forces have sunk more than 9,000,000
of this nature would
alse
$3,- tons of British shipping space.
{British Admiralty figures place
500,000,000 yearly.

strait. Vessels which disregard 1
¢,
est

at their risk

seieetd

porce training plane crashed about
10 miles from Moncton yesterday

Gillard was found dead in
the
cabin of his crashed ship in
the
Meadowbrook arca of Westmoreland
County.
Lac. D. C. Cate. who had
with Gillard, was seriously injured.
Squadron Leader B, D. Harrop, act-

Gillard originally came from Yan-

the navy one channel to watch
0} couver and was attached to
the
the |Moncton training school. His wife ts
revent any Italian ships in

Red Sea froma escaping into
the residing here.
Code came from
open ocean as the land pressure in | Bounty, Sask. where his father,
E W.

| H. Code Lives.

eases, observers said.

Air
“the heaviest attack yet made
Germany.”

INCREASED

German Captain Docks at Napier

on

(Continued on Page 13, Col. 6)
THE WEATHER

Not Knowing There Was a War on

Toronto, March 13 (CP). — The
weather has been fair and moderstely- cold in most districts of On» tario and over the Prairle Provinces.

By J. C. GRAHAM

Canadian

Press Correspondent

Auckland, N. @, March 13 (CP/—
A vessel with a German
captain
and owner salled into Napler, New

Joined the crew,
On reaching New Zeaiand,. Dibbern declared that on the outbreak}
of war he threw away hts Gefman passport and made a new one
declaring his national indopend-

Zealand harbor, a few days ago as
if there was no war. The rest of! ence.
:
His homemade passport gives the
the crew was equally remarkable,

Loe:

consisting of one New Zealand girl.| usual details and shows his place
The vessel Is the 32-foot ketch Te! of birth na» Mel, Germenp, but deRapunga,

Edmenton ..
Winnipeg
-.......
Sault Ste. Marie .
TOTONtO ..sseceee
Ottawa ...

Bt John eecccsees
Detroit .....
New York
Miami ....
Los Angeles

in, which

{ts owner

and

master, C2pt. George Dibbern, has!

/clares:

“I, George John Dibbern, through

been sailing round the Pacific for! long years in different
10 years.

Dibvern is weil known in
[aaarott
8

=

countries

and sincere friendship with
many
New |deovle in many lands,-feel my place

were unconfirmed reports as much
as two years ago that the Italians
were fortifying ‘t.
om
pcb R aces

one to be made peers
jeved the planes collided,

Wreckage of the first plane to be
located_was
in an Isolated spot. A

dyoudand rune Se

IMPERIALSMOP UP fe

SOMAILAND

*the|
day and last nignt to reach
scene and bring Code and the body
of Gillard

Sectors,’

Middle

East

Command Announces
Cairo, Egypt, March 13 (AP) —

Mopping

to Moncton.

Collision

Operation ‘Continues in All

up in Italian Somaliland

\by British Imperial forces “contin-

at

Saskatoon

Saskatoon, March 13 (CP).—An
inquest into the death of Lac. Gurney Delos Barrett, 22, Toronto, and
Lac,

W.

L. M.

Starkey,

20, Belize

City, British Honduras, killed here
yesterday when two Royal Canadian
Alr Force planes collided in mid-air,
was adjourned indefinitely last night
pending

an

R.C.AP.

court

of in-

uesJp all sectors,” the middle east quiry.
command

Royal

sald

announced

Alr

South

Force

African

today.

:
The men Were piloting Avro Anson
twin-engined alrp'anes in formation
— at- flying during training at the No. 4

headquarters

airmen

of
g| Zealand By a coincidence he was; to’ de outside of nationality, a citl- tacked Italian planes on the ground
“Air
3| farming in New Zealand when the! zen of the world and a friend of at Asmara, capital of Eritrea, last the British Commonwealth
Tuesday and made damaging raids Training Plan when the mishap ocj war broke out and was
interned
|all peoples.”
i here,
In spite of his claims, the Te Ra- upon freight trains on the Ine be- curred, ©
1

On his last visti five years ago, a| punga was sealed by the’ customs
Eileen Morris,| authorities at Napler and authori-

young Napier girl.
Taras
SUSRNRESBSRAS
‘e8ye
who had never been

to sea before,| tles decided to intern Dibbern.

Service

tween Asmara and Cheren, besieged | Both

Flying

Training

machines

School

narrowly

missed

Mountain, tonzhold 42 miles north- |dwellings on the outskirts of the city
West of the capital,

of the

declined

to discliss

Hungary, the twelfth nation whose
funds have been“frozen, signed the
axis pact about two months ago.
Customarily such freezing orders
have been issued when nations were
oceupled by troops of another coun-

public today that the Ger-;

Plans

for “a greater

Germany”

man, Itallan and Japanese fleets| sounded the keynote for ceremonies
comprised 1,835,000 tons as of last! today commemorating
the third anof his nawith rane reseed of the seizure
tons of the United States. Acquisi- tive Austria by the Reich.
tion of the French
feet would | The Fuchrer made the boast in
an unheralded speech as he arrivSwell the Axis strength.
Col. Knox said in testimony on| ed here last night to take part in
the American navy's supply bill for the celebration.
called
the
Recallin: ig what he
the coming fiscal year that major
units of the two-ocean fleet under “tremendous
success“ Germany
corgtruction would not be com- achieved in the war of 1870, Hitler
pleted until 1946-47. He added that declared, “the end of today’s strugthe US. {s confronted with these gle will not differ a hair's breadth.”
two possible developments:

Jan. 1, compared

Morgenthau
declined
to
say
whether the action meant that the “1. The defeat of Creat Britain
in the near future, leaving us to
United States now considered
Hun- face
the united strength of the Axis
gary occupied
by German troops.
powers on a two-ocean front.”

Driver Surrounded ©

“2. The possibility of Japan be-| more and more to give the greater

coming an active participant

as &/ Reich the character of nation

of

belligerent in the Par East on tht! endeavor, the character of strong

By Flames and ‘‘on
Fire” After Crash

aice of the Axis. >
Y
social community lfe....
It is obviously to our interest
Not Obligated Says Adolf
to prevent elther of these possibil-/
we are not obligated
to
any
ities from becoming realities as it] class, or to any group, ana we bow

Cobourg, Ont. March 13 (CP) —
A bus passenger, Gerald McAuliffe
of Peterborough, Ont, testified at
& coroner’s inquest last night that
he saw Arthur. Timmins, Oshawa,
Ont., bus-driver,
surrounded
by
flames and “on fire” after a crash
between the bus and a truck
at

B war.”
before us
The policy of aiding Britain, he;
For the most part
Hitler conadded,
is a major step toward! fined his remarks last night to remeeting the probdiem.
of the
Anschluss,
|miniscences
Admiral Harold R. Stark, chief of which he alleged had greatly benenaval
operations,
reminded - the] fitted the Ostmark (former Auscommittee that while “no one can| tria).
“A little over a year ago,” the
| predict with accuracy the tum of

nearby Colborne last Feb 13. The} events" requests undoubtedly.arise| Puehrer sald, “Churchill

jury adjourned

(British

the probe into the |in
excess
of
the $3,358,732,186| Prime Mi: nister) was not quite clear
death of the 26-year-old chauffeur sought to carry on the huge naval] about the firmness of the people of
because of the iliness of one of the; j expansion program during the year my home. (Austria.)
was to hare | Starting July 1.
“I assured him then I hoped the
time would soon
come
when he
No Further Expansion Mooted
McAuliffe said bg.was knocked | Both Col. Knox
Admiral} could inform himself better. This
and
out of the bus an ‘Pound himsel! |s tark told the committer, however,| time has arrived. England got the
lying
ground wreck.
a/shori distance | that no further expansion of thej lesson, and I have not the impres{rom on
the the
burning
fleet beyond that already
pas oth that the firmness of the Brij
“I could see the driver was st} contract Is contemplated,
tish brigades
was
greater
than
as if he were}
jho-nind the wheel
The two appeared before
the | those of the Ostmark battallons in
**iving,” McAuliffe said. “I didn’t |committee personally Feb. 3. Their |Norway and France.”
.know whether he was alive or dead. |testimony, and that of others, was
| There were flames all around and |turned over to Congress today with BELGIAN MINISTER TO
i he was on fire, too.”
j the committce’s report on the bill. VISIT TRAINING CENTRE
| ‘The driver of the truck, D. R. McOttawa. . March 13 (CP)— Baron
The committce heard testimony
to
| Intyre of Toronto, told the jury the! that the navy has developed equip- Silvercruys, Belgian Minister,
|bus approached him on a curve and | ment which detects the approach of Canada, said \here he intended to
the military training
| seemed to slide toward the centre {enemy surface ships or aircraft “in| visit. today
lof the road. It hit the side of his j time to use the information tact- } establishment at Cornwall, Ont., for
,; machine, he said.
{cally"” and which will cost about! Belgian Nationals called to the colors in Canada,
$50,000,000 for the existing ficet.
|
INVESTIGATE AUTHOR
The committee heard frum Rear-|
The M inister said he would moWashington, Mar. 13 (AP).—Unit- Ad-Yral John H. Towers, chief of |tor to Cornwall thts afternoon and
ed States immigration officials, it naval aeronautics, that experiments |return to Ottawa tonight.
|was Jearned today. have begun an with different colors designed
to
investigation of Jan Valtin, author make submarines invisible,
preof the current best seller. “Out of sumably to prevent
them
being
tthe Night”, Valtin described in his spotted from the air while submergREGULAR
THURSDAY
BINGO,
jbook his alleged experiences first as ed,arebelng conducted

bees|

ing officer in ermmand of the alr

Three men had been In the plans.
the total of Britlsh, Al'ied and neut- peepee
Mines Probably Used
Lac J. PattonfIslington, Ont. was
tal shipping sunk-in the vicinity of
able to ball odt
and esca
unin5,000,000 tons.)
The Admiralty declined to dls-| jureg,
ped
The*commentary claimed the Bri- close how it blocked
the
small
Toronto, March 13 (CP). — In- tish tonnage launched in 1938 and channel between Perim ayeork a
Second Crash Nearby
ably
creased prices will be pald by pro- 1939 did not reach the total sunk by
COREE,
DORRD
| Meanwhile,
2 second R.C.AFcessors to asparagus growers this the Germans In the four months of athe
which crashed = at
year, George Wilson, chairman of “the winter pause”.
Bab El Mandep is divided by the| trainingthe ship
same ‘me yesterday was
the Ontario Farm Products Control
British island of Perlm, The sinall} about
REQUESTS IMMEDIATE RETURN
Board announced yesterday. — stralt, to the northeast, is about two! Sighted from the air today by piCanberra, March 13 (AP).—Pro- miles wide. The large strait ranges lots of ski-equipped planes. Scene
Wilson said that minimum prices
unanimously agreed on by a negot- tests from Labor members of the from nine to 16 inlles in width. Nave |of this crash was not immediately
being
Efforts were
announced.
fating committee of three asparagus Australian Commonwealth House of igators commonly have used
the
growers and three: processors had Representatives regarding the de- small strait, since it fs a shorter mane to get rescue crews to
“very heavy bombs.”
spo
parture to the Middle East of Lady and more direct route.
4
Bremen direct hits were scor- been approved by the board.
Only one man, Lac, DA. willey, wife of Sir Thomas Blamey,
Price on Grade No. 1 A will be
“g target of great importance”
The large strait $s adjacent to|,
dj
jams,
had
been
in
this
plane.
Formmmander of the Australian forces Italian territory in East Africa and)
area of the city 11% cents per pound, an Increase of
to
French
Somaliland.
erly
he
Uved
with
his
parents,
Mr.
there, were answered Wednesday by
one cent; Grade 1 B, 10% cents,
ceded to ani:sper E. Williams, at City
increase of one cent per pound and Acting Prime Minister Facden who
The {sland of.Dumelra,
°
1925, is 16
, Ont.
utility, grade 7% cents, an increase sald the cabinet had requested her
brs ByeneLEe pre bat Lee there | Detatls*of the double crash have
immediate return.
=
of % of a cent.
was be-

PRICES

Anniversary

, Seizure of Austria by
the Reich Commemorated

passengers who
was found and brought here today. bus
been a witness,

and | training school nere, said Code had
}a@ good chance for recovery.

Closure of the small stralt leaves}

Third

‘Washington, March
13—(AP)—
The Secretary of the United Btates

made

States.
“Treasury

partment, but
the reason.

The nature of the “other devices” to be non-Aryan — and then prowas not indicated
but they were ceeded to patronize those stores in
ficialdom at the
considered to be something
other large numbers.
At first French citizens, seelng theiginal persecutora.
than barrage balloons.

HITLER SPEAKS
AT CELEBRATION

Col. Frank Knox
Gives Testimony
Before House of
Representatives on
Navy Supply Bill

Washington, March 13 (AP). — Navy, Col. Frank Knox, told the ~Linz. Germany, March 13 (AP)—
A boast by Hitler that the war will
President Roosevelt today “froze” all House of Representatives
the n
There
was in- funds of Hungary in the United pristions Committee in testimony end with a Nazi victory insuring

Athens, March 13.
(AP)—Dis- oT communique appeared to hint
patches from the Albanian e a new defensive weapon in stattoday sald that the large scale of-| ing that the German bombers were

Mussolini himself from field head-|

Treasury
Request
of

NO REASONS GIVEN

ing together stories from Frenchmen
newly-arrived from occupled and

the heel of Naziism.

and

at

State Department

., lwhen they crashed.

A

Coming

ja Communist. agitator in his native
'Germany, then as a Gestapo (secret
police) agent and later as an aritator who sought overthrow of the

jgovernment in the United States.

by

Zi
F
Discussing. plans; for storage

Of)

'Cook on Canadian Warship Finds Life
|AtSea Preferable to London Bombing
'

Events

=the |" oient Stscommas: 25 games

2

250

Loe”

oucher prizes.

Cover

door

all big game
spare engines and other parts for
CIveWT-tf
the navy's projected 10,000 planes at
(Continued on Page, Ten, Col. 2) CANADIAN “CONCERT ASSOCIA, ton inew members admitted as
1942 membership
to
bonus on
final concert of this season) Collegiate Auditorium, Friday, Mar.
14th, featuring Ania Dorfmann,
only pianistto have played with

Toscanini.

~

M11-13-14

RESERVE WEDNESDAY MARCH
“his work
as a baker-turned-cook.
Kinsmen
Fashion
19 for the
There hardly ts room for two perShow afternoon and evening at
the
Aboard q Canadian destroyer in sons in the galley, located on
the McCarthy Theatre. Tip Top
the North Atlantic, March 13 (CP) quarterdeck under a gun canopy.
—Petty Officer George Lambert of
Halifax ts fighting his battle fur by elght feet, with a couple of cupBritain in the officers’ galley
of boards and a small store.
HEAR REV: H.. O. EASTMAN,
this Canadian warship.
Lambert's biggest worrles at sea
ic speaker at Victoria
Evange
| It is Itls Job to see the 17 offi- {are not submarines and torpedoes.
Baptist
Church _ tonight.
Ave.
leer; aboard are well ied so
they ,His main problem is how to keep
Subject, “On the Wrong Road.”
can withstand the rigors and strain j all the soup In the pot when heavy
Special music.
Hearty welcome
If the sea is
of dangerous duties in submarine- seas are running.
lkely as not to finish (oral
aOR
pe
eritaen
infested seas. He has had no com- |heavy he 1s
plaints from the ward room and it up
with half the original quantity. /Lanres' CONSERVATIVE CLUB,
Priday, March 14, 8 pm.
Club
is unlikely there will be when he The other half will be splashed over]
can produce a menu that includes the stove and on deck.
Rooms.
Speaker: W. E. TunPhotography His Hobby
venison and chicken.
:
mon,'ex-M.P.
Topic: “Canada’s
The 26-year old cook was, in his
Little worries of that sort are all
Irish program.
Coato!ff Arms.”
oxn words, a “full-fledgod” baker part of Albert's 1ong day as a cog
.
M13
at Victoria, B.C. when ke joined in Canada’s war machine He's out
the Royal Canadian Navy in 1935 of his hammock in time to start RED CROSS TEA,
BRIDGE ST,
That _ Church
but it was two years before he went preparing breakéast at 6.45.
Parlours.
Thursday,
M13-19
to sen “because I had to learn keeps him going until nine when
March 20th., 3.30 - 6.
it’s time to get lunch ready. Lunch
everything all over again.”
‘You know,” he smiled “It ts all is all cleared up. by 1.30 and until EUCHRE AND DANCE, POINT
wrong to the navy the way we cook five o'clock if he Isn't resting lie is
Anne Parish Hall, March 17. Ausout and about taking photographs.
and bake ashore.”
pices St. John's Gulld.
Good
music.
Admission 35c.
Lambert, a chubby
chap,
has Photoenerhs ix hie hobby.
Lunch
served.
cramped quarters In which to do (Continued on, Page Two, Col. 4)|
,
M3-4¢
4
by LOUIS HUNTER
Canadian Press Staff Writer

Tt looks smaller even than its 12| aullors’ Models. ladies and est

CARDS

ST. PATRICK'S
AND CANDY,

DAY
NOVELTIES

T-O:N-I1-G-H-T
FRIDAY

|Goop newsTHE MORE
YOU DRIVE
THE BETTER YOU

ELASTIC SURGICAL
STOCKINGS!

FLOOR

EASY AND BRIGHTENS ANY ROOM.
We carry. complete stock of Floor Coverings.
the cheaper grades have very attractive

where
you can be , sure

MATS ARE USEFUL TO. COVER WORN SPOTS
.
THE WEAR 18 HARDEST

that you will get work
of the highest quality at

So don’t worry

ALL

“6 ARD.” squad
* Bellerille “¥" quintette by a 36 to| SPRING” STORIES

WORK

1939 PONTIAC SEDAN

$152 4
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deleribe,

pe

Choke
SALMON CAKES
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ali others were
fic conditions Kobo heavy. ae
{il behind
used
today

Patrolman

he jh beers and

HOME

‘snow .drifts es
its skidded sideways}
another
poss
The vehicle
Jane.

of the boulevard
the entire width
west of

:

vill Motor Car
Belleville

His

immediately
Crossing east of Belleville. Charges} UP ©

sacrifices now. He closed with a rine

the

showing

of tribute to the fighting forces.

War Savings Stamps purchased st
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ee hostesses, ADpreciation o!
e fine gestures of
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Misfortune may
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Sergeant Sentenced
At Winchester, England,

labor,

supplies,

services,

trarsportation, duties and taxes.
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ee
don during some of the worsthe at-|Fgans
re-|ortousn pleas Hay
tacks and he shudders when
calls the night cne of the deadilest

gain demonstrated

a

blendin, of voice and harmony

°
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Price of Cordwood
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Metropolitan}.

out

by

el
Even

green wood

and
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known melody to another in quick
Military Numbers Given

over

to Constable

Adair,

wh

‘A tallltary number “Military Tat-|corted them back to Port Hope:

~

Phone 168

at the home,

ea

:

a

money,
month.in default.
own|proached a home on the outskiris|
one
“Abide With Me” sybrought the lof Port Hope early —last Roane
Only Two Days to Serve
a meal. The kindly laay o

TOR ram to its timely climax otjseeking
Arthur ©Hamilton, Madoc, has
rand of Hope and Glory” with the home consented to oblige the| only
two more days to serve after
Deacon in the vocal solo part.|men, who eventually proved.as un-|
Mr.Monsignor
to. seven days
sentenced
one |being
J. Nicholson — of St. worthy of such consideration
Michael's Parish, was the chairmanjof

;

5

S

the

men
Xe

stole

# valued

wrist] following

|

Bos
BIZ

OF FINE P ICTURES

—

a conricllon of

drunken

Ontdoor

TECHNICOLOR
Too!
hoes on
yoman’s

’

7@

crthe Yeu!

A VIRGINIA.
Ata,

too” which brought out in striking}
The essence of the story, as relatsequence the brass sections of thejed by Chief Murphy was td the
Ic
hymn

'
|

e

-DELIG :

... And In GLORIOUS

being convicted of driving a motor
car di
the period in which his

swung from the strain of one well-

is at 8

up to $11 or $12 per cord deliverea |]168 Front St.

Wibu"
rile
PEOPLE”

we os 022302 7.10: 9.10
ally
Motorcycle} paily....
. —————
— Another Hit!

.
in whicha to raise the
ths
band
and which
in Pi
o drama-|effect a that two transients had ap- ten daysfalling
‘i ended
ante
n
he will serve
wh!

at. $10 with very few loads being

set

after

nove
SUED

“Crime Doesn't g , Pete Smith

SATURDAY
Te
equally|with Provincial Constable
S jesrouce comer
of Sco:-|Adalr, of Cobourg, on busin
:
Booth

catchy as it was tuneful asthe

hard
—ifloffered.

in constant com-|afternoon

melodic strains of “Airs
to Sergeant Arthur
Thurlow, was)
land”, The musical novelty, “Pot|}marked those
Solomon Loft,
two men just came in
Pourri* or Musical Switch was as|"Why and registered as transients.” assessed $25.00 and costs after
band|here

Witite orCallat Our Office.
No Obligation.

has been reflected

ey

;

re-

fore” under the baton of Sergeant|in turn radioed to Belleville. Upon straightened
From England” and the

Belleviie wood
and {uel dealers.
of cordwood
4

GABLE LAMARR|

un-

MeGuirll, added sparkle and swing.|the receipt of the description of the| Patrolman J. H. Hatch.
‘This paved the way for the grana|men, Game Inspector Herb McCabe,
old English airs heard in “Saunds|who was at the local police station ‘
POLICE COURT
Dave

occupation of wordsutting, a rather

acute situation 1s developing in the
local “wood market - arto w

“Boom Town” Stors ... in
the Funniest LOVE comedy
of any Year!

lice
munication via police radio, Chief truck collided with the rear of a
Cope transport, t, resulting
in the
A tupeful melody, “H.
M. Jollies” Murphy, of Port Hope communicatJed the program off on the right ed the theft of a wrist watch by|fofmer vehicle jack-knifing across
highway impeding the progress
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not be able to provide Britain with|German bombers were downed in
{Canadian Press Staff Writer)
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'
apprehension.
Combined with the lease-lend fac- Addis Ababa railway. Italians were
tor as a brewer of misgiving were said to be hastily constructing new
hints from London that Britain had fortifications, embarrassed by the
ENGLISH AUTHOR DIES
evolved a new anti-aircraft defence, fact that those they already posLondon, March 13 (CP)—P. Brit:
reports from Africa of new suc- sessed were faced the wrong way—
cesses by Britlsh forces and Greek apparently because it never occurred ten Austin, 55, author and play- ~
reports of the repulse with huge to them they might be attacked on wright, died Wednesday following a
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territory
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spurred
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the pleces, supplant’ the British
Commonwealth and seck to. cheat
the axis out of the might
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Wadding-

Mrs. Percy Kimmerly of Belleville
spent the week end at her home
here.
Miss Beg Mowers of Ottawa Civil
Service spent Saturday night with

her parents

Friday

Quilting for the British war vies

cause they had seen its organizations
at work in Canada and Great Britain and recognized the invaluable
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END
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“Moose” Ecclestone
Dies After Accident

7
,| stitute met on’ Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. George

end visitors
at the home of their
brother, Mr. Everett Minaker.

Wilson with a good attendance.
«umpire fn local softball circles. His Mrs. Jay Sprague and Miss Vera
Cam, is one of the coun- Way attended a euchre party at
ett (Moose) Ecclestone, well-known brother,
the home of their parents Mr. and
hockey coach, manager try’s leading “softball twirlers.
Toronto
Mrs. James Way of Bowermans ‘on
and referee, died in hospital yesWednesday night.
}
Miss Barbara Wilson. returned
home on Wednesday after spending
Mountain View—Miss
Elizabeth the past few months in Toronto.
Jordon was 3
Vigan
afternoon
On Thursday evening Mr.
and
a
ler.with Mrs. Clayton Sprung Mrs. Jay Sprague entertained

Toronto, March 13—(CP)—Rob-

Mountain

View

parents Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Spregue spent
the weekend in Toronto and attended the hockey game
between
the Americans and Toronto Maple
Leafs at the Maple Leaf Gardens.
Miss Elizabeth Jordon spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
L
Goodwin,

Cherry

Valley.

Miss Bernice Minaker spent the
number of ~young people at their
home. Progressive euchre was play- weekend with Miss Evelyn Sprague.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wood
were
ed, prizes for high score were gentlemen Mr. Webster Wilson, ladies, supper guests on Sunday with Mr?
Miss Evelyn Sprague. The hostess and Mrs. Morley Wood of Centre.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Keeble and
.| served a delicious lunch.
Mr. -Blille and Jack Sprague of family were supper guests on Sun-!
Mr. and Mrs. William
Big Island were supper guests on day with

Stanton .
|
Misses Doris and Eileen Minaker ‘

Priday with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

a time with Mr. and =Mrs, John
Bovay.
The Mountain View Women's In-

Sprague and family.
Misses Harel Minaker and

Minaker of Belleville were

Doris
week

were supper guests on Sunday

with |
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_ on Sundey.

The monthly meetin£ of the Mar~
morg Council No. 279 C.0.CP. was
« held at the home of Friend Mrs. W.
Gano: en:Toeetay evening: ‘Afver
Se
meals Tanck was
served by -the hostess.
Es
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Johnstown
Johnstown— Mr. and Mrs.W.

Harder called on Mr. and Mrs. P.
Meyers
on Sunday evening.
Miss Betty Stickle has been con-

ined tp.herheme tox;theater

Mr and Mrs. J. Sandercock spent
Tuesday with their daughter, Mrs.

“"K. Jones,
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Miss Doris Stickle is spending®&
few days with friends in the Lower
Second Line,
Mrs. Glenn Stickle
entertained
members of; W.A. cariWednesiay,

Studio Couch

on Mr. and Mrs. Angus Ryckman
on Monday.
Mrs. W.
V. Bongard and = Mr.
Sidney Bongard of Glenora soe
Sunday. with Mr, and Mrs. V!
Miss Theda Jones called on Mrs.

“H. Parson and family on Monday

afternoon,
The Ladies’ Aid met at the home
of Mrs. S. J. Munroe on Thursday
with a large attendance.
Alter
the business part of the
meeting
was attended to and a short program. Mrs. Val Squire put on
a
very interesting baby.contest.
EAWDON COUNCIL
Bonarlaw, Ont., March 13—Rawdon Township council met in the
Town Hall at Harold,
with all members present.
‘The minutes: of the last regular
meeting were read and approved,on
motion of Tanner and Eastwood.
Among the resolutions were
that
various indigent accounts be pala.
That the clerk communicate
witn
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of Highways regarding
required on Highway No. 14
approaching the intersection in the
yillage of Springbrook. Carried,

Empey
Empey Hifi—Dr.

Hill
A. C. Tummon

and Mr, W. A. McLeod spent a few
days in Toronto recently,

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fox and Mrs.
Murney Brenton were dinner gues:s
of Mrs. J. McConnell on Wednesday.

Pau! Dudgeon, young son of Mr.

—hoand-cut vs
and indi: vidually

and Mrs, Ross Dudgeon has return-

ed home from
Kingston General
Hospital. He had an operation on
his leg. Friends hope he will soon
be completely restored to health.

_

to a number of her
Saturday. She celebrated her seventh birthday.
+
Miss Fay Sexsmith was a recent

guest of Miss Doris Sexsmith.
Reg Dawson of the RCAF.

of

Saskatoon, Sask. spent a few days
with his wife and daughter
and
other friends,
Corp. Chas. H. Martin of Niagaraon-the-Lake visited his parents Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Martin a couple of
* weeks.
Mrs. Joe Vrooman of
Odessa

spent a few days with her sister,
\

.

measurements.

Tip Top Tailors” receloer
checks inanewshipment
of British woolens.

TIP. TOP
STORES

298: Rect St.

| WAY SAGLESS SPRING FILLED
$44.00 MATTRESS $ oo]

TAILORS.
EVERYWHERE

N.C. Wilbur, Manager

~
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DOWN

Enjoy

Real

Comfort.

Pay

only,
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, Mr. and Mrs. Harlelgh Hamilton,

i

Barbara and Miss Wilson, Mr, and| Martyn
Mra. Parry Hamilton, Mr. Prank
Hamilton also Mr. and Mrs. Murney Jeffery
and Joan were
tes

birthday on
Mrs.
Will McAuley, Gertrude and James

EEE
43

hour guests of Afr. and Mrs, Bruce
Hogie on Monday
night.
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The many friends of Mrs. Ererett
Hubble will be glad to know she is

idE

Hospital,
Misg Doris Stickle has been &
ens|suest recently of her uncle and
Btickle.
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G. Waite.
Miss Bernice Scriver spent Sunday at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
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A, Tackabetry.

* Shannonville
Shannonville—Lenten

ids
Be

Union

service was

Vale

Union Vale—Mr.

and Mrs. Jack

pAvgcsevesrsa?

idney Crosst

Si

e

Bidney Crossing—Mr. and

.

Montreal
Everett Brickman oftheir
son

and

Road.

week end guests of

.

IF YOU HAVE AN EYE

FOR SUIT VALUES

°

wag served by the Union’ Vale ladies,

the

amounted to $14.00. .

Mr. Pinley Vincent celebrated on}

Wallbridgeare

wallbridge—Priends

very

to hear that Mr. Robert Noyes
His |issorry
a patient in Belleville General

tal. His many friends here

in his
friends to a birthtay-dinner
in wishing Mr.

honor. Friends joln
enone many more
ys.

happy

.

around again af-

7

ve

birth-

ine

3

A large number Of ~Mrs. Walter
Fox's
and
Mrs. Cella Walkers
friends gathered at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. Garficld Pearsall's
on
Thursday night to spend a social
evening with them before their departure for thelr new
home
at
Massassaga. A very enjoyable evening was spent and it was.a complete
surprise to Mrs. Pox and Mrs. Walker.
and Mrs. KartPearsall spent |
Sunday, March 2nd, with Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Sullivan at Corbyville,
Mrs. PF. Sullivan returned to her
home with them after spending &

Pe
ae
Tao
Re
vA

family, Cressy, were Sunday guests
of Mrs, Olive Mayell and family.

———

couple of weeks with Mr, and Mrs./ prove after her recen!
‘The conditionof Mrs
Pearsall.
Long |pineheliffe ig lightly
Mr. George Hudgins of

MEN! HERE'S THE BUY OF A
L[FETIME —

y em

peankging tosf

pri

Coa

FOLLOW FASHION! | CHOOSE FROM THE
LARGEST SELECTION WE'VE EVER HAD-— :
SOFT TAILORING — FINE FABRICS — CASUALLY CHIC LINES —

arranged
Reading by Miss Marion Richardson: vocal solo by Mr. J. F. Baker;
Quizz by Jess Barlow; Piano solo by

Chester Baker; Quizz on Old Testament characters
by Rev. Canon|
Swayne; group games conducted by
Miss Marion Richardson.
‘The meeting was closed with the

$ 1 O95
EXTRA PANTS

showed a number of reels of very
interesting pictures,
the proceeds
being donated to the Rawdon Red

LIPSON’S
Men’s Dep't.

STYLES TO TOP OFF
EVERY NEW OUTFIT—
SEE FOR YOURSELF —

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS

* Prints! .

) Ge 295

TWO LONG PANTS
All new Tweeds. Smart patterns in

- Pastels!

all the new shades of greens, blues,
ete. All with two longs. Sizes up to 34.
e

$10-95
BOYS’

IT’S A BLOUSE YEAR!

$4.49

ALUL

All new, wool felts in smart shades
:
and styles
for young Ailows —

>

PRICED FROM

- Stripes!

* SEE THE LARGEST
SELECTION IN BELLEVILLE

FEDORA

ONG SLEEVE — SHORT. SLEEVE — STRIPED OR
set SF:SHEER OR SILK — EXCEPTIONAL

SIZES FROM-14 TO 44.

AZ

mis. the|
the
Miss
who
the following _ program:

DOUBLE BREASTED MODELS.

DRESSY COATS IN NAVY —
SOFT PASTELS —
MANNISH POLOS —
TWEED'REVERSIBLES —

WH

Bonarlaw

acted as
n.
:
‘The roll was the name of a
stonary. After the business of
evening had been concluded
meeting was turned over to
Hilda Brown and Jess Barlow

ALL NEW WOOLLENS IN FASHION’S LATEST SHADES AND
PATTERNS! BLUES — GREENS
— BROWNS.
IN SINGLE OR

3 PIECE SUIT

Broken size groups of reg. $295 shoes —
priced for quick clearance—
sesecees @ saeeeeee

the paisley-type prints, mo-

each

notone,

seeees

oe

oe

SPECIAL FEATURE!
FULL-FASHIONED HOSE
chifAll new shades — full fashioned hose in
fon with a few semi-service weights. Week-end
SPECIAL, PAIR ....- see see ce ores soe see?

“tiny” and

floral

prints. Try the smart polka
‘

,

Pte. Chas, Barnard of Oftawa is

- FEATURE!

BOYS’ BETTER OXFORDS
.

Miracle values at $2.95. See

clear and nearly all in colour and
with one Hollywood reel and a few
Pop-Eye Comics made up &

—

§ | 98

A. P. Willams, Mr, R. W. Thompson and others were flashed on the
sereen there wag applause from the
audience. They were exceptionally

5.

SPECIAL

“het
fm
4

Sas

5 9 zn

.

dots ... the patriotic prints.
dressy, and
In shirtwaist,

home on two weeks' furlough.
‘Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Barlow
and
Mr.
Miss Marion Richardson visited
at Wellund Mrs, Harold Mumby
ington on Sunday last.
who
Rev. Canon W. G. Swayne,

button-front — coat

too! Choose several today!

Rawdon Parish
‘nas been rectorbeenof offered
and has

SIZES FOR

|since 1933 has

at Augusta
accepted the Pansh
effect
to take
(near Brockville)
has
No appointment
April Ist.
85
been made to Rawdon Parish

yet.

MISSES!:

Mr. Jack Eastwood
is visiting
friends in Whitby for a few days.
$a

=

“Norway has 238 whale catchers. |

28 floating factories and two land)

stations inoperafion inthe last)

= \ whaling season,

t

WOMEN!

LIPSON’S

:

——$—$

styles.

Some stunning jacket styles,

:

:

.. <THURSDAY,

MARCH

13,

YEAR
THE 5100.
P

;

VOGUE
Cc

i

1941

:

home heating value
« ofthe world’s finest

°

ine

°

———

:

Note

F. Spence, M.P.P., Suggests

“anthracite. —
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"A
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_ 352 PINNACLE

Regular Value

e
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Read
tons: what he hastosayabout

’

fy stomach

I qid in| Speculative.
- When the prospector had developed his claim to the point where he
Jame and sore. My nerves were jumpy
could furnish channel samples with
and I felt rundown.
Had so litue Druggist, Belleville, téday and find a commercial value he would be perenergy.
“I didn’t pay much
attention to out from the Syntona man there mitted to sell further shares marked
whet I had read about Syntona until how this pure herbal medicine can ‘E" that would bring him another
a friend of mine In Hamilton told me help you too.
$2,500. This system would be folabout whst !t had dene for him, so I
lowed through until the property
proved to be of enough value to form
a company in which case the stock
would be labelled “D".
When the claim had reached the

8eemed. to ry all through

way

|better in every
my system

1 often had cramps, dirzy spelis
headaches. Then my back became

@

than

Be Fashion
Right

ee

: NUTS
— Bt

BED
OUTFITS

NUT — Modern

DINING ROOM
WAL-

} 9 PIECE GENUINE

NUT

:

accurately prescribed for you here, by a Regis-

tered Optometrist

8

4

were

LEWIS OPTICAL PARLORS
280A FRONT ST.

;

PHONE

1406

-

Baal

decmaceocevocesecvocscecces
BIVE

developed

WAL-

;

‘Heavily built

time

INET c.cccssccsccsscccsces

1

/

ize B

eet
>

REGULARLY $149.00

e

0

0

:

e

a oee

136.50

3 4.95

TABLE —.s-cccsessiess 50.00
9 PIECE

Walnut Modern

;

In new

bleached

finish, Credenza

y

would

i
hampered fn their efforts to obtain
this, pecause of regulations prohib-!
{ting him from. calling at private |
pp or using the telephone to sell
=
his stock.

5

{

eS

Suite

type buffet,

-

:

—

i

=

=

it

A

R

E xX T
3 PIECE

:

Bedroom

-

.

Suite

BED, DRESSER ond CHIFFONIER

table,

china cabinet, 6 genuine leather seat chairs.
Reg. 149.00 s.rcccccceccersecceeses a 19.00

BUDGET
PLAN!

i

49.50
89,00

GATE LEG EXTENSION

come when the present mines would
be dried up.
There must be capital to develop
properties
and salesmen — were}|

‘

137.50

169.00

GHOGANY CHINA can:
" GIBBARD SOLID WALNUT

eb Vyraeteed

thé

SUITES | .

OOOO

BOE Vane: MAME on

yaey.tr

owe

8UITE

9 PIECE SOLID OAK SUITE

the Minister of Mines if this plan

were adopted I am confident he
could {111 the bush with prospectors
and start a new and successful ever
increasing development of
our
great mining resources and
}
many more millions ataflable
to
preeeeute the war and help pay for
be
_ Prior to. presenting his plan, Mr,

MODERN

9 PIECE GENUINE
Y

and-at the same.time would pro-

Don't make your new hat look silly, by wearing
old fashioned eyeglasses under it | Your eyewear should be as style right as your fashions;
it will be when you select from our new style
frames. We'll be glad to fit them with lenses

§$uite
Large. Vanity, Dresser, Chiffonier and Full

red tape and regulations

Meee Se

Waterfall —

sa

bein
the

:

4 PIECE MODERN

4.88

{|

|

e

=

large sulte.c-s os o« «$220.00

Mattresses

fate prosecution. The plan would

as

PIECE
BLEACHED
MAHOGANY—Dresser,

Chest aidBed. Extra
e t

See aliens specalaliter: Coca

att

59.50

Bed 64 cn ce ceeece coos SE

ed Mr. Spence, “If the prospector,
in his sworn statement printed on
each certificate, represented
his

Dewees

99.00

TONE—Dresser, Chest,

“The main point {s that
one of these vendorsSosreshie

eliminate

Van-

ity, Chest and Bed ... $129.00
3 PIECE MODERN, TWO

cloth and surrounded by deep layers of
cotton felt; covered in high grade
- ticking.
3 pieces.
Moving
Sale
priced, complete

’

9.00

89.00

3 PIECE GENUINE WAL-

Red Tape
Eliminate

">

6

rem:-

3 PIECE
WATERFALL,
,
TWO TONE—Vanity or
+ Dresser, Chest and Bed $119.00

claim and a government stamp,

EYEGLASSES

or

ex, Chiffonier and Bed $79.00

PANEL

‘MODERNIZE
YOUR

ie

Bedroom Suites

:

3:

If you who read this, suffer like
Mr, Zahn did,
go to Dolan The

Reg-

Unusual

Pay as low as $1 Week

Pull panel steel bed with bevelled edge,

ears.”

$129.00.
r

$89.50

:

ae

beds.

stock would be marked with the letI am f
misery.
with two wide
“For all of four years I suffered with
spring, toreinforced
Cable ribbons
‘er “P" to indicateitwas the lowest ||] steel
Rahes misery.withTammy freeback,of I head-|
prevent sagging. Comstomach. Food in||more
a. weak, disordered
_sleep| type of mining share and was purely
trouble
fortable mattress, constructed with
in a solid lumpacids
Se euuld justandlieturn
|better, have more energy, and I feel
sour. The
hundreds of coll springs enclosed in
and
and

type Wringer.

Bisisy

aes

Fea

Balloon

weer:“ price

4
:

-

i

@

FULL

v\cents each to realize $2,500. This

or

Syn-,
food
|mach

yes

~

PAY AS LOW AS $1.00 WEEK

ies

progresses.
Suggests Plan.
Mr. Spence’s suggestion to finance
the prospectors was based on a preorganization plan whereby a 3,500,000 share company would be formed
on a likely claim, 1,250,000 shares

-

if

.

REGULARLY $34.50 ...sssscccuen 26

MR. WALTER L. ZAHN
coing <2me er pan and the reToday we quote the statement of
piskep iat
taxing the first Bors tage) ie
Mr. Walter L. Zahn, well-known |>—< 2caning it, After
edit atedat Seca berfae
‘I. thought I felt. better,and20 TI Petite
manager of the Canadian Oil Co.| bettie,inued
4 a at enedahtabaved
with the treatment
King St. London.

Station at 228

$9.50

Choice
Spring filled mattress and cushions,

bes
apes
ie war
zeeland
increasinGoose tg
more
used

st

ONLY

1 19.00

g
18 Only Studios
of upholstering. Opens into double or twin

iii Oe Cente

|

FOR

aaensias

ing Canadian hog production, saying

their rundown systems and to reeve ailments of the stomach, liver
and bowels. Syntona produces these
results by cleansing the system of
excess acids and poisonous waste
matter and by aiding in the assimcera ofane foodsto boll strong,
heal
ies
sound
nerves.

Rooms

3 Piece Studio Suite

Seeanareas
Canaan
eso aa
isch ingtnr a.
German
ee
:

|

Complete

89.50

Chrome Arms, Studio and 2 chairs to. match.—Upholstered i
high grade Repp,
into double or 2 single ea Spring
filled mattress ond cushions,
c

aa| Seemed ‘thalerportasch Bt

oe

eet

He “felt |Tired

3

e

en
2
pleces, wine, 1 chal:
rons
hued
pene
esPanera ON

of Lipper one
lo agricultmay be appoln!

—_——-—___—

$146.00

3 PIECE ego tp "—Show wood
trimmings, upholstered in “
es
velour turquolse, pra ed ephlt $149.00

preet
cu repentant
Had Indigestion, Backache,
ons
atne
Syntona|*sii
Watson of the Ontarlo||i
William s"@82
Headaches;
yn
€ 2203Praises
ea
_———————
increas- |}
Elimi

PERcivat’s

Furniture For

99.50

grade velour striped or floral pattern,

ore which would obviate the necessity of importing “one pound
the $250,000,000 worth of iron produrts now brought into this rountry from the United States.”
New Bills Introduced.
A bill to amend the Milk and//
Cream Act, giving each municipality
the authority to pass its own bylaws prescribing the hours during
which milk and cream may be de-|j
livered, was given its first reading
yesterday. Other bills were introduced dealing. with the welfare of
British war-guests in Canada and
the widening of regulations govern- {j
an
with
featured
Frawley
Edgar Kennedy, Baby Sandy and Willam
riot, “Sandy Gets Her ing men who may be delivered, was
all-star cast of comies In the three alarm laughin addition to Preston given its first reading yesterday.
Man,” now playing at the McCarthy Theatre
Other bills were introduced dealing
Foster in “Missing Evidence.”
.
with the welfare of British warguests in Canada and the men
widening
sd

Rundown. | |B
ponteof
Sipe Results
er Common
Ofeen:

IS

| 4s to SeeNew

Sale Price

MINGS—Upholstered all over in high In your cholce of cot
,
and rable Stapeccinnd aes $129.00
3 PIECE “KROEHLER”—corered in

said was rich in hematite, afl.irop

Says

CREDIT

GOOD AT

Values

Chesterfield Suites

'

but
sale would
prospec ||| 3 PIECE “KROEMLER"—Covered
:
ue thelr
ie tchitinue
theirallow
development
in
aaah beac
fab
pert
imported high grade Tapestry ..........
a
peed’asked for otperty, which he |||3 PIECE MODERN SHOW WOOD TRIM-

e

tf

| in Our Big Moving Sale
industry.’
Under his proposal, shares in &
speculative mining venture
would
be graded and sold in specified Jots, |i}
each successive group sale to
governed by progress on the mine
holding. Shares would be sold
low prices and marked speculative

;

|

| of Sensational

PHONE 2071

TL
Listen te“The Shadow"—CFRR, Tues, 2.38p.m, CKCO, Tors., 2.08 pm, CFRO, Thers, 200 pm
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THE QUALITY

SMITH
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f
x At leastif
on ih Raretses,
tear hisidea,

Book

‘blue coal
THE COLOUR GUARANTEES

E E
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oe nee

REGULATIONS © /2ite, Benny
Perec
:
Plan in Legislature

.
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can buy.
; money’
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39.00
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the Lovelorn
Advice to
‘BEATRICE FAIRF

|

FOR SUPERIOR

*

HOW ARE YOU GOING
TO LOOK THIS SPRING?

BAKING

hal
BF
eSB

Woodley
. Furriers’
213 YRONT STREET
*
,e

skin surface gently with a soft
towel, dip the fingers. in a light

way of making gir!
that: marriage
is positively out
:
Mrs. R. N,
for mo for years
Please read, mark and inward. the question
out to the temple, come back under
ly digest this lady's recipe for an come?
the eye to starting point.
Interne
This
~ Applications of witch hazel will absolutely happy marriage.
Despite your modesty in assuring

cream, do circles around the eyes.
Btart at the inner corner, sweep

sometimes shrink the flesh, cause
the horrid lttle hammocks toflat-

worse.

me that you are neither a Charles
Boyer nor even a Clark Gable, I

have a feeling your problem is a

Bhe must
do a Mttle résearch
work. Does she get enough sleep?
Is she out every day, lapping up

case of under-statement,
Nurses,
who supposed to know about human
nature, don't go about with their
hearts on their sleeves,
At least
that’s not been my experience with
them, and I've known ‘scores
of
them very well indeed.
In taking one of these
young
ladies to the movies, or pausing in
the diet kitchen for # cup of midnight coffee or chocolate, why not
put it in words as tactful as possible
that your intentions are not serious:
Plenty of men get away with that,
but doubtless they have not yow

fresh alr, so her circulation 1s
scooting? Does she indulge
in the
worry habit, which is bound to
make the loveliest faco look like s
old ruin?

eet

What sbout the
about

the eyes. Doctors say, too, that
individuals who
ate allergio
to
certain foods will have them.
‘Treatment
.
Local treatment calls for the
free spplication of water as hot as
the flesh can bear.
Use a heavy

5

snr
! zPas
g

F|

gé

endless variations.
Yet
they all
conform, in a way. The short cut
and the finger wave, plastered flat,
fs as out of style as pantalettes
and hoop
Why not? That
mode arrived tenor twelve years
ago. Why hang onto it? But some
women won't change. They have
the| fixed ideas; that's the trouble.

Dry

GOOD

MANNERS

MES. CORNELIUS

Dr.DaroesCowumn
OnTRE

BEECKMAN

tion would you suggest?
Dorothy
‘The fortieth wedding anniversary
has the ruby for its symbol. But
Dear Mrs. Beeckman:
1.—If'I am sitting at the right people don't pay much attention
of the host who is serving the en- nowadays to.these symbols, especRules

of Serving Revolve
Hostess

Around

tatty when the symbol issuch an ex“ltree, and the first platepass4s Itpassed]
07] pensive one. If they give anniver-

fee

Y

to me, do Ikeep it or

you

eed

imagine

the

single|color schemes.

Can't
presents
send
this pattern
If I were sitting at the right Of} sary presents, they give
red or} To obtain
ums
in brillant
gerani
the hostess, and she passed me the that they know will be welcome, re- stitchon @ cloth, scarf or luncheon |twenty cents (20c) in coins (stamps
to The Ontario
first serving of dessert or coffee, gardiess of the symbolic signific- rose
The family will welcome their) cannot be accepted,
Arts Dept.
ance.
However, if you wish, it set?
should I keep it or pass it on?
brightness. Pattern 6925 contains IntelligencerSt,Household
Be
Belleville, Ont,
3,.—If the hostess has a man guest might be very effective to have your a transfer,pattern
of 10 motifs 166 Pront
your NAME,
on her right and a woman guest decorations in this warm,
from 4 1-2 x 13 1-2 to|sure to write plainty
‘The flowers, for instance, 1 1-4 x 2 3-4 Inches;
on her left, on which side does she color,
materials| ADDRESS and PATTERN NUM- ct
might be dark red ones, and the needed; illustrations of etitches;| BER.
start to serve?
3.—Lf a dessert is served consist- cloth on your table might be of
be even more
to
taught
be
must
He
Spoiling
Must Guard Against
child, ing of ice cream or pudding in a dark red linen or other material.
_ |self-reliant than a
The Child Who is Deformed
In the swim'is « bathing suit of
Since children who fall into this stemmed glass, on # plate contain- And use ruby glass if yuu have it,
Incredibly modern yeS with an
and|
The worst thing a mother
2.—The usual
informal enterface = series of ing a piece of soft frosted cake, and
father of a child who !s deformed} category usually effort to correct a spoon and fork has been served tainment for this anniversary occasin an
can do is to spoil him. Of course operations
or tea. You
the deformity, he should be prepar- with it, does one use both pieces, fon is the reception
might have your tea from “four to riding habit jacket. The back dip-| satin.
x2
much more import-jed for them by being told
all and how? .
frocks with lore4.— When serving refreshments seven” or the party might be at the
1 a child who has|/about them. I know one such child
full rippling jacket peplum is) Dress up simpleHow about a large
later hour, if this is more conven- ping.
And bape Hache phree Fag telling on a bridge table, and the silver
with a corded design in the|ly neckware.
with
Ponape tstel gh Lg
to the consists only of a fork and spoon, fent for the guests who are to be edged material. The corded detail bertha collar of white pique
taken
e was being
lace.
e tendencyto do more for sucha
No special entertainment same
should the fork be put on the left invited.
from the deep border of starched cotton
used for the full skirt
is
of the lace.
cuffs
plans
are
made.
There
will
be
a
to
gauntlet
that
of
the
plate
and
the
spoon
on
the
Deep
first time. The resuit is
hip-line down,
normal in all respects.
by lovely‘ipe for a graciously ma-| Were
he {s frightened stiff of right, or should both pe placed to happy time in your parents’ receivOf course, as I have advised in} this day,and hospitals and opera- the right, and which one next to ing their friends, in “good talk”
4634 by Anne|
doctors
possible,
all
at
if
columns,
these
and in simple refreshments.
Don’t coax such a child into the plate?
surgery should be employed to try tions.
5.—After eating a canape on &
doctor's office on a pretext.
and correct any deformity before}
Such a child must also be taught toothpick, what should one do with LEMON JUICE RECIPE
& child is old enough to be upset}
to readjust his sense of values 50 the toothpick?
Ww.
CHECKS RHEUMATIC
becoming, |about the way he differs from other|
he won't mourn the loss of moncy,
isn't]
this
sometimes
But
children.
“§PAIN QUICKLY
with darts at both the waist and| possible. When this is the unfor-| friends, romance, or any of the
1.—It is the proper thing for the
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the
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_A child born on thls day should
have an exceptional
talent or a
unique expression
in. art, poetrs,
music or business of an out-of-tne-
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discussion.

Some

students
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NO RUBBING—NO POLISHING-

e

FLOOR GLOSS

Todays “deman

whether a
consistent and
persistent — plodder can be very dull or that a very
dull student can even grow to be
. consistent and persistent ploder.
Please let me address a few remarks to the student with average
or superior ability who lacks selfdiscipline in
regard
to study.
Some of these suggestions will ob- v
viously apply also to the plodder
who gets poor results from his en-

| THAT BopDY

08.2

HAWES'

Php.| Often sat through a wh
period without hearing
a
teach- Another sald’ he found that

industry.
I doubt very much

80 NOURISHING CUPS TO THE POUND

8

‘WIPE IT ON—IT SHINES ITSELF -

fot Uncloam, tile,varnished ofpelated foors,

often,
Excepting for about one
stanient, out of a thousand, hard
mental work is necessary to win
success at studies.
Yet mere industry does not guarantee
success, Many a student who drives
himself to drudge over books for
Jong tedious hours barely passes
or entirely fails,
in spite of his

_ Enjoy a Cup Today —

ahs

THE QUICK AND EASY.
FLOOR GLOSS.

prac-

Most parents, even most
ers, afe prone merely to urge the
student with low grades to study
harder,
This doesn’t help -very

COCOA
No Grace for Hip-Swayers

Myers,

INTELLIGENCER

attention in class to the lecture or; -Prac!

\Study Tips
‘To Aid the
Slow Pupil

for, yAlss THREE

deavors,
You probably have
no
regular plan of study, and do not
hold yourself to a definite study.
program.

“

No

Day-Dreaming

Begin early in the evening and,
when dt all possible, allow noth-

breath easily,

DS}
APRPASUEUERPAPRPUI

ing to, divert your attention from
your work.
Write out a schedule
and follow it literally. Have
a
regular place to stody
Assemble
all your necded materials before
you begin.
While
in
class at
school, be sure you get the exact

E

assignments,

making

notes

if it

Special—Cholce,

Special—Cholce Lean

PORK SHOULDERS

Boneless POT ROAST

together;
women who don't do that develop
into waddlers as they grow older,
cand. that's a terrible kettle of
deauty
fish.
Women who enjoy walking keep
youthful longer than the ones wno
geek
transportation “when
going
even
a short distance.
European
‘women think nothing of clipping
off ten miles; Uncle Sam's daughfall into a dead faint if you
est they go six or seven blocks.

ifs shameful.
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meats, eggs—should be used oye
Remember, there fs a cause
Alf
anaemia—infection, loss of blood,
shock, and others—and this should j
be sought while treatment is td:
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aa
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by mouth (in capsules
ohare injury to teeth ts feared) and |
practically all cases
of ordinary
anaemia-are helped. Most physicfans advise that even when the,
hemoglobin (iron in the blood) gets!
up to normal, tron should be continved for afew days each month, |=
“T's ayatsde tad Givaume she:
for a number of months.
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i sbreabfast for that ‘Human
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FRESH PORK HAMS

covered that calf's iver would build marize each paragraph.
At the beginning of your study
up the iron in the olood and into mind
a summary
or the
crease the number of red corpuscles call
that pernicious
anaemia was suc- high spot learned that day, in the
Mary Beth Hoghes walks with grace,
cessfully
controlled.
The word subject at hand, and do likewise
controlled
and
not
cured
fs
used
bebefore
leaving the subject for the
ble
chin
is
to
use
a
heavy
complexBy HELEN FOLLEIT
fon brush when washing the face. cause liver or Hver extract must night,
THIS day the hip-swingers are Rub the soap over_the bristles, use be used by these patients all their
You can
save an
enormous
in for a bawling
out. It is a silly, water fairly warm, Throw the head ves, just as insulin must be used amount of time and effort if you
undigulfied habit; it Is suspected back, send the brush up and down for all time by diabetics.
will train yourself to pay strict
“that some young ladies do it to from collar bone to
. As Drs. Minot and Murphy had
to chin tip.
attract
attention.
The’ plumples
tin the ond with cold water. used calf’s liver in fhelr
especially should be mindful of| pj, fingersin a hea vy cream, pick ments, it was at first thought that
‘their walking manners, as a side- mthe seats er the chin and only calf's liver was suitable, and
to-side swaying makes hips even roll it gently to crush wipes the price of calf’s liver went up SSS
prog
ote
nelle
dhei down to a very high price, in fact, the}
Hip-swinging gives an unnatur- strokes
of the hands. supply was not equal tothe de-}
of the palms
al movement
to the muscles
of the Get
It was soon known that;
an ice ne and do a little mand,
thighs and produces strain there. It facial refrigeratin
cow's liver and lamb's ‘ver were/
bad effect upon the ankles,
When & chingetsdoub
je its high about as effective as calf’s liver but|
wh
are a one-way hinge, should time to see that it
reguced ‘beck not quite as tender or inviting, Later
move sidewise. Instead of a to its normal size.
came the extract of liver which has
when walking, there should
been of help to those who are unA trolley shoe for elec
civicstreet able to eat liver every day as is
be‘ springiness. Keep the body tall
sand vibrant. Don’t let the knees raliwaya has been invented inJap- usually necessary.
buckle, ‘as do the hip-swingers. Try an that eliminates sparks,
Liver has saved thousands of lives| i
0!
to make yourself fee: ugnt us if
but unfortunately many _ patients |
you were floating through the air.
with the ordinary form of ‘anaemia |:
‘That habit will give smartness of
—reduction of iron in the red corappearance, help you to carry your
puscles, but no great reduction in the
clothes well.
number of red corpuscles, think tha:
liver is the only treatment whereas
fron and foods rich in Jron should|
be used. Liver is of some help in ali!
types of anaemia.

Tasty

Fresh PORK BUTT ROAST

in your studying

at home, don’t allow yourself
to
day-dream. Catching yourself at it
in the middle of a page, go back
to the’beginning. It might ald you
to concentrate
if, as with
solid
Teading matters, you write down a
sentence in your own words to sum-
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Department]
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ed by the Dominion
of Agriculture; follow:
First gra
:
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Ford “A” 15%.
Gypsum 2%.
» Imperial Oil 9t:.

af

Herron,

sisters,

Jordan and Gerald Weaver,

Montreal Power 24%.

| Receipts:

and

\
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| Studebaker dealers are now
receiving their Spring shipments of
- New 1941 Models

Plans

Nixon

the livestoc®Y market
here up to
mid-session today. A few butcher
helfers sold at $7.50-$8.25, butcner

YORK
T. and T. 165 1-8

steers at $7-8507and

Anaconda 24 1-2

at $5-$6.75.

Bethiehem Steel 78 3-4

wrysler

-

Dean kitted 33 1-4
General Motors 43 1-2

|

Inter. Telephone 1 7-8
North American 15 5-8

‘\Cash Registers
Being Looted in
Broad Daylight

Provincial ‘Secretary Says

butcher cows]

The cattle holdover
nesday was 200 head.
reported

trom

‘If you have occasion -to leave
your place of business
days,
Z
recure your cash registeré,” was the
advice Chief Kidd broadcast to lo-

“I Don’t Believe a Word
"
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: of It
|were offered.
No price was established for hogs. |
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STUDEBAKER’S EXPERT SERVICE -
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IS DOMINION-WIDE!

Whether you buy the Studebaker
or the big,

dealer now.
Visit your Studebaker
beautiful, moncy-

victories in the 1941 Gilmore-Grand

car of outstanding
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performance and

STUDEBAKER
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saving, ncw

1941 Studebaker.
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stock in the Studebaker factory at
Walkerville.
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Studebaker CorporationofCanada,Ltd., 7
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211 PINNACLE STREET
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painstaking

prompt,

.

TREMENDOUS.
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enormous defense activity is not interfering with
passenger cars and trucks. Three new plants (now being rushed to completion)
for airplane engine production.
intheworld in capacity
will rival arty other factories
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out the Dominioncompletely equipped

-

scale by Studebaker, but this
Airplane engines are to be manufactured on a largethe
production of Studebaker
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for it when ss
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price.
strated when, for the fourth consecutive
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Canyon Economy Run..
Thousands of Studebaker owners are
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REPAIR COSTS ARE LOWER!
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“
You spend less for repairs when you
own a Studebaker and you get more

craftsmen in the automobile industry—
Studebaker cars cost far less to operate
than most other cars of comparable
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.
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year, Studebaker cars scored impressive

new, money-saving Champion, you get
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Room Private Bath
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incomparabl
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TORONTO STOCKS
Toronto, March 13 (CP)—Moderate gains were posted for the gold

.

the outlying
Toronto, March 13 (CP)—Provin- |cal business men in today, after
cial Secretary Harry Nixon sald to-| districts of Belleville
e-
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coming
j free cases, selling at, A-large, 2l¢| extensive program for the
will] milk to the customers to 12 cents
{to 21%e; A-medium, 20c to 20%¢;| season. General improvements house| per quart and seven ceNts per
| A-pullets, 18 to 18t3¢; B grade, 18) be made to the present club raised pint.
with the proceeds
buildings
18&.|
to
to 19%¢; C grade, 17%4¢

Imperial Todacco 137s.
Loblaw 2.
Massey Harris 24:.

‘Walkerville 75,

Ont.

Scott,

Miss Ida Redick at home.
‘The pall-bearers
were
Arthur Blakley,
Crews,
Bowen,
+; Fairman, Walter

first

International Nickel 32*:.

Inter, Petroleum L3s.
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.

London,

Mrs.

Shop

Electric
-
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IMPORTANT MESSAGE ,
TO STUDEBAKER OWNERS |

Mr, Redick is survivedbyhis
Current receipts proved ample for) wife;
one son, Lt, Alex. Redick now
—~
overseas; one daughter, Mrs. J. R.
Montreal Produce,

Jocal requirements,
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Yours for a lifetime complete in every way.
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The daily war bulletin also said
that Italian war planes had bombed
“an important enemy naval base” in
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Zion Hill, Foster (Thompson)
Penalties—None.
2nd

period.

Shannonville, Loft,

13.00

(Houston)

5.10

Shannonville, Kent CMfaracle)
Penalties—HUl and Wright,
3rd. period.
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-Spring’s colour

aits”, including “Air-Blues" . .. ‘TealBlues” —HAND-CUT TO YOUR MEASURE!
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«| goal series with
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_ AMERICAN LEAGUE

You glide through whiskers like a breeze
—And find new comfort, speed and ease

Eoch time you shave with Blue Gillette—
That’s why this blade is your bestbet! .
12i
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New Haven 2; Providence 1
Pittsburgh

3; Cleveland

2.

Philadelphia 8; Hershey 5.
Springfield 3; Indlanapolls 2.

‘AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION

‘Minneapolis 1; Omaha

U. 8. EASTERN

0.

AMATEUR

Baltimore 4; New York 2.
Boston 3; River Vale 0.
O.FLA. SENIOR .B

P

Owen Sound 5; Kitchener 4.
OLA. INTERMEDIATE A

st. Catharines H. 8. 6; Point Edward: 4.
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St. Catharines 8; St. Michacl’s 3

~. for Spring . over Canada! Make your selection now

O.H.A. JUNIOR C

Markham 9; Cobourg 2.
pa
Markham wins round 15-2,

Blue
made of glass-hard steel.
That’s why they take a
keener edge and hold it
longer than other blades.
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Wook 1.
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round 3-1.
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Kirkland Lake 4; Timmins 3,
Kirkland Lake wins round.
MARITIME ‘SENIOR
fialifax 5; Saint John 5

Halifax wins round 11-8.

SASKATCHEWAN

SENIOR

FINAL

Regina 4; Yorkton 2.

Regina leads
1 victory to 0.
3 EDMONTON

best-of-five
:

JUNIOR

series

FINAL

"EA.
C. 6; Maple Leafs 5.
E. A. C. wins best-of-five series

3-2.
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jes, 2 victories tol.
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PRARIE FARMERS
‘FACE INDUCENENT

the night. Light damage.

casualties

President of the Canadian Trades

reported

and

in

few

the

‘Two crewmen of downed German

UGE REPORTED
intercept

(Continued from Page One)
‘The captives, the spokesman adP Mussolini had told “his

bombers were captured, one surrendering
to u waiting cottager
urday, by which date he expects
when he parachuted to earth.
they will do-something.” The penProportion Belng Cut Down
It was estimated that about 200 alty of failure was nol given.
German planes were over England
during the night. Since nine bombers were downed it made the proportion of raiders shot down about
one in twenty as compared with the
peice estimated top of one out

Will Receive $4'an Acre to
Reduce “Wheat Acreage
and $2 an Acre if Planted

-> to Coarse Grains

Schipol dirdri

dam, was also attacked, along with
other targets in northwest Germany
and the low countries.

Large fires were reported started

among

docks

at Boulogne,

one

SENTENCE COMMUTED
Toronto,,March 13 (CP)— NoticeSs

of

the Nazi-held invasion ports on
the Prench cannel coast.
A large supply ship at anchor in
the Netherlands harbor of Ijmuiden and other vessels at Ostend and

of
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tain's enemies.
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nd on June 16, 1940,

when night bombing of Britain began.
s
London had three alarms di

ized labor in Canada, Tom

United States and the British commonwealth, Mr. King said. “will, I

Ottawa, March 13—(CP)—Prairie
wheat farmers were faced today
‘with inducements to cut thelr
spring planting to meet the reduced
marketing
possibilities
and
28
compensation from the
Government
if
they
summerfallow
surplus
wheat

30. °
Informed source sald that when
this proportion, reached one out of
A high
communique
10 the night bomber menace would
last’ night said 200 more Italian mx
be whi
Discussing Britain’s new defen- prisoners had been taken.
The minister dealt with extracts
Greek descriptions of the Fascist
days ago| sive weapons, military sources said attacks indicated Italians used more
new
“gadgets”
tofight night
ious
jth
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Closer relationship

(Canadian Press Staff- Writer)

belleve, seal the spiritual union of

free peoples everywhere out
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~
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Dealt ‘with Extracts

tial

which we may hope to build an enduring new world order.”

report}

‘anson said

Mr. Gardiner
Roosev
‘e@creage or seed it to coarse grains. was reduced acreage but the gov- President
istration, “and tn the days to come,
“The long-awaited
wheat policy ‘ernment* would not force it,
The with the abundant assistance which
“was announced’ yesterday in the system of compensation for sum~
House of Commons by Trade Min- merfallow or coarse grains would
MacKinnon.
whose responsi- put farmers In the same position
is marketing and by Agri- they would be in if they could market wheat under pre-war conditions
made
He estimated a sum Of $325,000,Angus MacInnis (C.CP, Vanin which the latter |had been
couver Fast)
declared there was more labor unrest than ever before in Canada,
and that the government, was not
plies only to the Prairie Provinces.
contributing to confidence between
Deliveries of the 330,000,000 bush- labor and industry.
els which the government estimNo Strike in Canada
meet
this
situation Mr. ates can be disposed of this year
er announced, farmers who will be on a quota basis.
This policy, Mr. Gardiner said,
rfatiow part of thelr normal
farm
whi
acreage will receive a bonus was designed to maintain
of
an acre, and for wheat land economy under present-conditions
and make provision for increased
pown to coarse grains, $2 an acre.
-gda today—not one.”
other method,” he added.
“The two statements
were made production if and when it became
Every step taken by the govern- byR.any Maybank,
elther during or after
(Lib.
Winnipeg
without comment just before the
co-ordinate labor
and
wis
House .resumed consideration of the war.
relations between South Centre) clashed with Munl‘Mr, Gardiner said after the house
tions Minister ‘Howe. Mr. Maybank
“Finance Minister Iisley's resolution
gecisi
of the
adjourned
that
he
had
already
gent
on the $1,300,000,000 ‘war appropriwires to the. three secretaries
of
ion
They were followed by « speech Rural Municipalities Association in
Provinces to meet him
on government activities looking

bombers were being gradually introduced into tbe defences, and
were increasingly effective.
They said the skill of the antiaircraft gun crews also was improv.
ing steadily but added that Britain

last night did not suddenly produ
“out of the hat’ a new method for
bringing down raiders,

manpower

The

for mercy.

pct et tiaoe als
TRUCK COLUMN BOMBED

than at any

G

charged last night that an Trahan 5
of Berlin, has been raided
bomber had attacked a loaded hos- northwest
ital ship “which already
had repeatedly during the winter by the
announced to the Italian gor- RAF., which

ernment

as such

and was

the regular Red Cross sign.”

Nairobl, Kenya Colony, March 12
Afri
aircraft

bearing

The R.AF.'s score was further ;
A communique said
creased when it was officially an- dropped three bombs near the ship
nounced today that “two enemy Socrates off the Islet of Sessoulo,
maritime
aircraft
Messerschmitt 1093's were near Levkas, .The bombs, Greek
been
shot down
near
the southeast authorities said, fell less than 60 shipping centre, also
repeatedly, The city, whicn
coast” in a dawn encounter.
astern and fragments caused has a population of about 250,000,
Can Fill Skies With Planes
slight damage to the deck.
fs located about 60 miles southwest! >
//).
Informed sources sald Britain ts
burg on the Weser River. ~ be used as dining or kitchen tables
prepared to fill the skies with :
In their last
~| when the family is not squatting
fighting planes.
the RAF.
under them during air raids,
Raiders who attacked the Liverpool area were sald to have been
NEW STEAMER TORPEDOED
kept at “terrific height” by the deOslo,
orway, - (via Berlin),
fence.
They dropped numerous
Many Fires in Berlin
March 12—(AP) — The 3,150-ton
flares and hundreds of incendiaries
(Continued from Page One)
Norwegian steamship Huldra, Jaunand high explosive bombs, obseryThe ‘Ministry of Information, an- ched five months ago, was listed
“The attacks extended from Ber~
ers declared. In parts of the city,
lin to Boulogne,” the official an- nouncing last night’s raids, sal
today as sunk, a victim of the war.
burned out bombs were found
"It
is
learned
that
Berlin,
Bremen
nouncement
said.
were
carThe
crew
was
saved.
nearly every strect.
Casualties were
to be rie@ out by the light of the moon and Hamburg were each heavily attacked by the Royal Air Force in
‘ul.
“not unduly heavy." however, end and were very
“In addition to the older type of bright moonlight.
transportation facilities this morn|
“First
reports
show
that
many
bomber
command,
ing were described as normal.
One heavy bomb lodged on the several new and more powerful type large fires broke out in Berlin, The
and carried industrial area of Bremen was set
roof of a Merseyside school and
well alight. The target at Hamburg,
250 persons were removed from an
situated in the dock area, was reFires Near Rallway Yards
adjoining shelter. The bomb explod.
(These may nave included
new peatedly hit by heavy bombs,
ed a short time
later,
“During these attacks one of our
States-made
down the school and nearby prop- four-motored United
searchlights
which have been flown aircraft extingulshed
erty. Policemen and wardens assign- bombers
by machine-gun fire and shot up @
across
the
Atlantic,)
ed there were missing.
The fires started in Berlin were military barracks from a height of
Several auxiliary fire
watchers
feet.
3
were killed when a heavy
bomb said to have been “especially nu- 50 “One
Messerschmitt 110 which atof
burst in the centre of a fire.
A merous” in the neighborhood
tempted to interfere with
these
number of persons were trapped in
's great- operations was shot down.”
MIx TURE
me wreckage of a tenement buildThe rumble of heavy explosions
val
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Mr. Church made a plea for free
transportation for sokilers in Canada. He referred to the fact thas
Col. Charles Lindbergh had been
given a life pass on the Canadian
National Rallways.
He sald “several hundred thous-
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Greeted

from Page One.)
by Heavy Barrage

Germain raiders
over
London
Wednesday night and early today
were greeted by a thundcrous: barrare

unlike

heard

from

anything

previously

tho r.gular

anti-alr-

craft weapons,
The government compared _ the
raid on the Liverpol area with the
heavy assaults directed against Britain last fall but added:

“On this occasion the
damage
and casualties bore no relation to
the scale of the attack .and very
little was achieved beyond serious

damage toa number

houses.”
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man bombers bagged and

added

said night fighters were known to
have downed five of the nine Ger-

they

“probably destroyed several

more.”
“The deadliness of our
night
fighters in combat is proved by the

fact that in most cases they sho’
the ralders‘down in flames
with

only one burst from their suns,” the
Rews service sald,
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WILL VISIT OLD FRIEND _ jCanadian citizens today
is an official
On his schedule
Washington, March 13 (CP). —|
|
to the United |vislt to an old friend, President
Voeueda's new minister
He then will go to the

States. Hon. D. Leighton McCarthy. |Roosevelt
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the utterly incongruous view that
United States strategy in aiding
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Imperial Germany,
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icy-making.
That President Roosevelt had such arrive at their
destination
\
odjectives in mind goes without say- rested,” was the explanation offered
ing. His genius for seizing the psy- us.
On the train! we noticed the look
chological moment
for dramatic
on fellow passengers
words or action is too well proved of surprise
through his years in office to’doubt when they saw our tanned faces.
ft, Instead of sending his appropri- Other travellers were for the most
ation requests piecemeal, he lumped part pale and it seemed to us that
them into a single, staggering $7.- they, are belligerents, were far more
000,000,000 item and thus challenged nervous than the neutral Swiss.
One stock question asked by vir=
Hitler, the master propagandist of
tually everybody who learned we
Enurope,.in his own chosen field.
‘The effect in Britain and through- came from Switzerland was:
“How's the food over there?” _
out the British Empire of fast-paced]
One who asked this question imWhite House action is clear cut. It}

again able to offer ata remarkably low price a limited
stock of these popular -finishes which are noted for
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fM SURE,MUMSY,

THAT PAUL

SOME GOOD REASON
FOR RUNNING AWAY
LiKE THAT
2

HAD

TILLIE, THIS

1S PAUL.T
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OUR FRONT YARD
WITH HIS OLD BOMB

9.30—Information
Fiease:
Quis
Program—WEAF, WGY
9.30—Laugh'n Swing Cluab—WOR
Presents — WABC.
eng

all that.

.|

But don't

Dutch uncle”, His Up curved
eet1030—News:
wry smile. “But please’ trust me”
—WIZ,

“Somehow
I do trust you”, she an
swered simply. “I feel so shattered

Your Happy Birthday

CFEB
10.30—Canadian Theatre of the Alr

—CBL
10.36—Everyman's Theatre, dramas
by
Arch
Oboler—WFAF,
WwGY .
selfish. But he wasn't—" Her volce |11.00—Madison Square Garden Box-

-

ing Bout; Bellotse vs, Mauri-
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PRINCESS--SAVE MY FRIEND,
100." FLASH URGES- ADORAS
GESTURES, AND RELUCTANT
OBEY AND RESCUE FIERRO

3

included a pint of chamand a carafe of cognac. And

pleased
with him,Marie
He
°
fled with himself.
lovely:
ar
to her, was
Nino
se- |;

ana

pert
ba
Narita
y planned
to give
slip.”
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Northeim

the

miler
aleleven clock
saponins
toget up ondeck’.¢

‘Hioto must be mistaken”, Tony

said frigidly, ‘I was with Ray
at
"

But he couldn't understand |Cleve, and he was in bed". (So

these American girls. One moment}

Marle seemed completely his. Now

Jal at cnte she was colder. Capri-|

cious! He mustn't be too soft with
her . . . that must be it!
: He said with an edge to his

‘*Y had -Jt pet
DOF EE SCO

mae

Copstight by Maryse Rutledge;

TIPPIE AND
WELL, IF | WERE
WOULDN'T SAY
ANYBOOY ELSE
hadn't been quite fuddied”.
whirled

around.

“I don't

you, Tony? You roomed with him”.
Tony's eyes hardened on Lippi.

“Ray always scemed all! right to
me”, was Tony’s cautious answer.

“CAP”
YOUR

MOTHER
ABOUT

STUBBS

—
sTusss $

-I'LL BET

HE

BOUGHT HER AN
DOWN=TOWN

ICE CREAM SODA
TODAY, TIPPIEt!

THURSDAY, .

More Important Savings fo

Handbags
3- Day Sale! Women’s
Seer pong atta

BIG SELLING OF

Garments

Foundation

,

ae,

Spring

Coats

. at this price you can afford more than one!
‘Smart, pouchy affairs, as well as zipper
and brown.
styles, in black, navy.fawn,
New novel shapes, in patents and simulated
Shop early for them.
Each
leathers.

~

4

'

Grand value at this spscial
Corsets,
below.

SMART VALUE IN GIRLS’

corset
26 to 36; corselettes 34 to40Inthe lot. Sale price, ea.

1197
'

Rayon Stripe Cotten

<a

_

Bloomers

7 Piece Chest

“Lucky”

Panties

colored glass, comOutstanding value! Every piece in rose
prising such pieces as:
8%" Two Handled Jelly Dish; 5” Covered Cheese

5%” All-Purpose Bowl; 415" Handled Nap-

Dish;
pie;

4" Cream

and

Candy Comport,

Sugar;

“6” Olive Tray;

SAVE

‘

SAW

Gowns

Kid

Made of softly napped flannelette, in round neck

bt

o-aiNG

SPECIAL!

New

ON

with several ‘Of these pieces.

A haley
eSr

In

of styles
a

or ssoce: Opel exch 2ae

Gloves

Millinery

-,

kid leather fashions these
gloves in new
styles for
Spring.
In navy, bdlack
or white.
Popular 3-button length. Sizes 6 to 7%.

59¢

BIG VALUE
IN RAYON

Bloomers, Panties and Vests

Pillow

All made in lovely straws in the popular Sailors,

‘Cases

6 for

|

Spring

:

Smooth, supple quality of

style, with short sleeves and contrasting binding and

shtrring
in pink or blue, White only.
Regular size, Each coos oo secsee oe 0

.

‘Neckwear
Women's smart neckwear, in new
Spring styles.
Freshen
up old
frocks, add interest to new ones

WOMEN'S
FINE- FRENCH

WOMEN’S

Flannelette

5”

.7T93¢

Complete set for ONLY «+ 0+ seer

as smart styles
jaunty Uttle “Dress-up” hats as well
Bright, Spring flowers, veils and ribfor matrons.
bons, make very pesca i feag” In Diack, navy,

1.00

rose, blue, red or beige.

5

42 inch size of firmly woven bleach-

(Seconds of Higher Priced Lines
pM caper ti megtechipend grr
Byeclally low priced for Capacity Days—well made garments that are seconds of higher priced lines, In
tearose
or white. Sizes small, medium

ed cotton.

Pine

Neatly

finlshed

with

plain
hem and with a choice of
several
smart
stamped
patterns
Save at this price.

and large in the lot. Special, each .. .. «- 33°

.

DAYS

c

CAPACITY

Flannelette Pyjamas

SALE?

Sturdy flannelette pyjamas for men
in neat stripe patterns, convertible
collar style, with drawstring waist.’
Capace
Bizes 38 to 44 in the lot,
ity Days, suit

a

Electric Washer
BIG VALUEIN 3-PIECE

Bed

Outfits

Long

Save money on a smart 3 plece bed outfit during
Outfit of steel tubing bed in walfinish, high-riser cable spring and
edge, Choice
blown cc‘&n filled mattress, rolled 15 95
of 3° 3”, 4’ @ and 4° 6” sizes. Grand
.
value during Ste sale, at outfit ..
ONLY!
24

BORDERED

Felt

“CONGOLEUM”

Floor

A comfortable,

Rugs

(Discontinued

ODD

Only the fact that these are discontinued patterns
could we hope to offer them for such low prices.
Check your room sizes . . your colour schemes...
‘shop at the C. D. S. for your needs, Fri-

THEN

Size 6’ x 9°
Size 7! 6 KO cae
Size 9’ x 9
Size 9’ x 10’ 6”...

May be arranged
en Purchases of $15.00 and ever,
if desired.

cone

Mops \
es

long.

Special, each...

«

eal

°

designs.
green.

_ In white
RIBBED

Door

RUBBER

Mats

Their
ribbed ~ constriction
offers excellent service and wear.
Size about 14%" x 21% inches.
In tan colored rub-

ber. .Special, each

:

Filled

or ivory finish,

with neat Moral design. Step-

Choice of blue, rose or

98¢

Fringed on ends. Special, set

36 Inch Cotton

Broadcloths.

kiddies*
yellow,
Full yard

aprons,
.A splendid quality for quilts,
In white, navy, wine,
-apparel, etc.

brown,
wide.

pink, peach

een.

Special

PRICED.

Covering ‘s a pretty floral patterned chintz,
with panels of contrasting colored rayon satin.
Real feather filling tn each comforter. Choice
of rose, bkie or green.
Size about. 66" x 72”.
Limited quantity.
Grand value, each

wide,

About #1 inches

Special yard +.. .. .. «+.

33¢
Ae

of footwear —
- Plenty of weather ahead for thisOftype
good quality black
buy during the sale and save!
Solid
gum rubber, with sturdy, red roll
rubber heels.
Sizes 6 to 11.
Pair .. woes

oo cose

oe aaeese

20

ce ome

see

+ CHILDREN'S

@

KNEE

Rubber Boots
Smart for school wear dur‘ing the wet weather.
shiny black rubber,
with
fancy tops and heavy corru-

gated rubber soles with rubber heels.
Sizes 8 to 10 and
11 to 2. ©Special, pair

wae}
<a ;
a 2: -

Cc

Terry
6

Towels
for

87c

A conveniently sized towel for kitchen or bathroom use, at a Spec’

81" Unbleached Cotton Sheeting

service—and
A quality. that should give gocd few trips to
a
should bleach out nicely after

the laundry.

Buy a half dozen pairs at this price

Men’s Knee Rubber Boots

Comforters
SPECIALLY.

IN MEN'S

Socks

cotton and wool yarns, these

socks are smart looking and should give good
service.
Wide variety of patterns and colors. Sizes 10 to 1115 in group.
27¢

wide,

1 cloth,
A smart S-plece bridge set of
about 1" x
36” x 36", and 4 matching napkins, gay Mexican
Made of printed cotton, in
11",

69¢

Fine
Knit from

Sets
5-Piece Printed Bridge about

24 Only!

ton head.
Handle fits into new
type Prete Socket
Handle

about

of these hats and save mohey,

SPECIAL VALUE

Curtains

»

HATS

brown,
Sizes 6% to 74. Top
off your Spring outfit with one

ored designs,
Sizes from 32 to 36 inches
by 2% yards long.
Regularly 1.75
pair.
Clearing, pair

:

:

FELT

New Spring headgear, men —of
wool felt, in popular Homburg
or Snap Brim styles. Every hat
ined
throughout
with
cellophane tip.
In blue, green or

Capacity Days, pair ..

Clearing an assortment of ruffied cotton marquis

comfortable
hand grip. Less cord, each

Dust

size.

MARQUISETTE

Feather

Reversible style, with thick cot

Socks

Knit from wool yarns and strengthened
In dark heather shades—
with cotton.
these socks should give excellent everyBuy several pairs at this
day service.
price.
One full medium
20¢

ette curtains, in cream, white, and others with col-

lrons
A good weight, with

ses

Wallpapers

HOUSEHOLD

with dependable element.

LOTS OF

1 .49

os)ee

STURDY

Papers in the group for both upstair and downstair rooms.
Good quality papers, with matching border.
rapes single rolls of sidewall
and 18
of matching border in
each
Windle.
Special, the bundle

RUFFLED

Size 9° x USS oo. csce caee each 11.25

Household size — a well made nickel-plated iron,

MEN'S

Work

with sanitary

5.50

BUNDLE

5

pac:

e419

4.50
5.65
6.75
7.85
9.25

Size 9" x 13’ 6"

Electric

mattress

Special, each ....

Patterns)

rst rey toy oo

Mattresses
well made

Covering is of fancy cotton tickcotton filling.
Standard sizes.
ing, finished with rolled edge.
3 3”, 4° 0” and 4° 6”,

Trousers

Odd lines, including cotton whipcords,
and
“Duracord” (trade name) and cotton
Smartly tailored throughwool tweeds.
In-blue, grey, brown, etc. Sizes
out.

low price.

Buy a dozen or more

during the sale!

Well woven, and

in a size of 15” x 30".

Soft and

Women’s Rub
Knee

height

of shiny -black rubber,

fancy

pattern tops, with durable rubber soles and
heels.

Cotton net lined.

sires 3to8. Pair. «.

1.29

‘Ghe Ontarin Jutelloemrerr .T rs

Probabilities
"aroderate westerly winds; fine to-

day and Saturday with slightly high~ > er temperature,
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OPPOSES DANNER HEADLINES. |was
and
|main as fresh as when picked, are to| were placed last fall In cool rooms,
Hanham,

They have been stored since last|'The rooms were sealed and the oxy-

MEETING
OF PATRONS OP
Mountain Cheese Co. will be held
at the factory Tuesday, March 19
at 2 o'clock to discuss plans to imProve our supply of cheese for the
season. Special speakers arranged
for-by the Ontario Cheese Producers’ Association,
T. Blatherwick, President.
Mi4
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~oNesterday the department were
calied to an Octavia Street address
and to 426 Bleecker Avenue, the reald ‘Thomas.
Botn

|
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Canadian Ist division!
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Mechanized columns of

Canad-| UP today.
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to avoid the!

{ans were on the road for three days chee nary
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toinject the address Intothe
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tary Morgenthau and two of his as-|

been kept in reserve, 10,000 picked
veterans of many victories. They.
too, with a
wild shout for “the
Emperor,” rode into the valley of
death and ascended the hill.
Here they met
with a repulse

similar to that which had shattered

erred to Great
Lend-Lease
Act

the proce’ as
iteg Aan
surprised
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throughchtheoactedetinen
smoke, only Oreie
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News said today in a dispatch from

Green-

deration given to| berg, Detroit Tiger outfielder

who|

work

and tn the United

States on one city.

workers’

.

having gone to

the blast occurred.

Walking on Parallel Track
While
Another
Train

Was‘ Passing

Prairie Siding,. Ont, March 14—
(CP)—Deafened by the nolse of a

Brigadier) long Canadian Nationa] Railways
skilfully and|freight train roaring past them on
one

German

track,

three

children

of

HH

this

istrict suffered fatal injuries and

s Moves.

the

before

nearly was
i100 decided
o¢ the publicity
‘folder and it
to concentrate efforts

women

in the

KILLBEYTRDAN

en: anoolhnéesior
to vulnerable
his reSPOS

smoothn

He stopped

many

injured

SIRE CHILDREN

handled the battalion
beatthethe
by

were

suburb, their men

snapped from theres headquarTs for a night attack.

Detroit, March 14—(AP)—Detrolt
said they were|

. He said there| Lakeland, Fla, that Hank

had

There

chikiren

Germans were assumed to have
landed In several sections of
the
lish coast
and the Canadian
corps ordered to attack Lt.-Gen. A.
G. L, McNaughton gave the ist division the assignment, holding the
2nd division in reserve,
and Gen.
Pearkes’ ; troops were on the way to

The newly appointed

|

zens

“Instantly a gleaming line flasned
Ra qREEinto
view. A sparkling fire, a crash-

|tions.

Mayor Nesbitt McKibbon offered
$25 in *prizes for the largest fish

left caught in local
this
and Lindlen Gaines offering

Only a few persons escaped from

factory
under construction
was all but demolished.

eg eyeing within an pon. ie
e
ion was
concentrat
and just as panty
“B” battalion had settled down for the night an order

i
Signs
Contract for .

than

eden Gets anita, peererace

were

pro-|aMinister was coming to this coun-| plished in shorter time than any| the powder depot, and a textile Prizes {orthe bestspapabots.

vance, but after more than two nature of war supplies that have}
On the matter of proposals
inj} area than other manoeurres.
hours’ fierce fighting In a drifting been or will be
sent to Britain, Mr.|Congress for a direct tax on salarLightning Strokes
cloud of smoke were driven back.
les to help finance defence and|
With Maj.-Gen. G, R. Pearkes, Ist}
At about seven o'clock Napoleon
mounted his white horse a.
and
newspapers. He added that Secre-| lightning strokes.

of the

ot gsnjuved ibe

dress wil! be broadcast,
Still answering qu
| division's: most successful field op-|. In all, 2500 persons
‘The President asked reporters at |Roosevelt said he had not heard! eration.” The movement from
reg-| homeless.

of the advancing cavalry, were
conference for
officially that
the Irish Defence} ular camps to the front was a
-|
to fire.
‘A deadly volicy
havoc among the two great gram for the dinner and was as-|try and
said he did not know] other move and the attack by mech-j
columns.
The thinned squadrons sured that he might do so,
whether Eire could qualify under | anized cavalry, infantry of foot and]
woured
again and again to
On the questions of the specific} the legislation.
artillery
covered a much broader]

;

Pic

A

tactics
aggressors.
The President responded in the practising every fighting
All Seville felt the blast violentHoe will speak at 10:30 pm, E.D.T, [negative to a question whetner any against the toughest obstacles army ly. A workers’ suburb of 200 houses
for 30 minutes at an annual dinner |consideration was being given to umpires could devise.
wrecked, scarcely cne of the
An officer
In close touch with the hotises
given him by the White House cor-|shipping war supplies to Turkey at
remaining na Ho
exercise
sald
it
was
“probably
the
respondents Associatiorf’and
his
ad-jthe present time,

eye

aBE 7r i

é

Seville, Spain, March 14.—(AP)—

tte third full dress battle rehearsal SS, Spouce when theBante
ew

pelled

Ja fourth was injured severely yes-

shock

:

plan

w ral- |veterans
fel.Te fightwasdeadly,|{DRS OF Humbers of shipe, although |may’ be drafted into. United. States|
troops, checkmating the enemy foF |Wataan Railway traineastboundom
ews brought
and the Old Gtiard, all that re_| ‘at did not mean that in the fu-| army service ‘before the
ball the rest-of the corps to strike at In |ine parallel track.
again &S-| mained of it, was driven back.

ture some war vessels might not be] season opens, signed his 1941 con-| Saytime.
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Into the valley
and up the opposite
slope they charged,
led by the Duke
peatIf, and
driving all before

tract last night “for a reported sum
said

Springfield}

of $50,000."

not included
in the first} Described
as the highest ever set
approved for shipment] for a player by the Detroit club and
and Greece but asked/“the highest player salary tn base-

em.

flank ‘by the Prussians,
gave way

Newspaper Hears
Ae Norse Freighter Sunk

!
:lii|E i 3E

i

. Mr. Roosevelt said that mat-/

rootteller

Ace heeded
announcements

8 4 phe

-ros Angeles,

March

14—(AP)—

The Los Angeles Examiner said today

eat

j

it had

learned

“in suthorita-

President |lin, carrying four $100,000 Douglas

Irene Myers, 16, and Aurelia Barnjer, 9, were killed outright and
Dotis Myers, 4, died an hour after

Kinsmen to Bring
Models for Show

reaching

ham.

hospital

Phoebe

in nearby

Myers,

Chat-

14, sister of

two of the fatally injured, is in
hospital in Chatham suffering head
injuries, fractured ribs and shock.
and cye
Only witnesses of the
accident
Club of were the engineer and fireman of
Belleville is sponsosing a style show the Wabash train whose names were
at the McCarthy Theatre next week, not given by officials. The engineer
The style show, which fs being was reported to have sounded his
conducted
‘by Tip Top Tallors, will whistle repeatedly to warn the childisplay about two dozen of
the dren who were walking eastward on
latest models that milady will be the track. Finally he put on the
wearing this Spring.
With every brakes of the train but it was too
late and the children were thrown
in all directions.

Tip Top Tailors is bringing from Milk
thelr head

office in Toronto

uins

Board

three

wiio will show

pose sult to dressy, dressmaker mod- On

% of Burope, th

e of Waterloo has come

Jan.

12.
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The War Today

to

men

Obstacles, mistakes and

Mobile

Dental

SOE

Clinic

and

the}

failures

(Canadian
Moonlight

RHOADES

Inight reported

they

had heard a LARGEST

Press Staff Writer) | new noise, more like the below of
Spring
nights have! heavy artillery than the bark of|

Toronto,

INCREASE
March

that the war offers opportunity for tor.)

Prices

a little to the front,

farm, La Haye: Sainte.
ed.

14—(CP)—Cor-]

officials of the Japanese-sponsored

try, concentrating
on
Liverpool,|
It also appeared that the RAF./ 000.
side shows over/had acquired
a fighter of more|
Other increases were shown in
Otter tax revenue
up $2,000,000
one of them
fatally,
by Chinése Lendon and other areas, lost nine.|than usual ability in night mare| |
Today’s report told of renewed ces.
}{rom the $24,000,000 estimate, liquor
gunmen,
Shen Ming, head of the German air raids on Clydeside dis-| Throughout the world as word, up $1,000,000 from
$9.500.000.
inShanghal office of the Nanking Tax tricts around. Glasgow and a sec-;spread of British and Axis strokes, come tax up $1,800,000
from $5,000,Bureau, was killed and Pan Tse- ond rald on Liverpool, both of} and counter-strokes,
born largely of |000.
Tung, reported to be a captain in which inflicted considerable casu-fine
Spring weather,
observers;
Succession
duti
dropped
by
the personal body guard.of Wang alities, but resulted in the loss of waited in expectation of seeing the} $1,000,000, the estimate being $!12.Ching-Wel, head of the Nanking eleven enemy planes,
lmost fearful aerial warfare the} 000,000 and the- actual revenue
Regime was injured slightly.
London air raid listeners last world has ever witnessed.
|$11,200,000.

Nanking Reginfe were shot today, but putting on

BRITISH TAKE PRISONE: RS, RUIN OIL DEPOT, IN DARING RAID ON LOFOTEN
a.)

everything was ready
his white horse and rode along the
, wildly greeted with the ”ring- Inies
Inj - +3
cheer, “Vive I'Empereur!”

leather breeches,
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sae

#
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will be a one-cent or two-cent

are used there in war time they will
be alter the war as weil. He urged
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so that farmers would
pool their strength and a¢complish
the maximum,
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iBeck, Brampton and Earl Kitchen.
“Tt is our duty as farmers to
Woodstock, met representatives of duce milk to supply the home
the Producers’.and
Distributors’
Associations at the Y.M.C.A. today.
The discussion lasted approximately three hours.
| Later today the board met
&
;

delegation of Producers
tributors

Associations

and Dis-
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Parity of Prices
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.

~

« The case was that of 21-year-old

of| Norman ReynoBis of Reach Town-

prices for ship, charged with manslaughter in

farm commodities on a parity with connection with the death of Louis
prices paid labor and industry, au} Arbourne.
2i-year-old Uxbridge

farmers want is just enough money |{ammer killed by an automobile as
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LABOR DRAFT ALL
OVER 12 YEARS

Millburn declared.

Bucharest,,Rumania, March 14,—
(AP)—All able-bodied Rumanians,

less of ripees oe erates for ae:

.
“
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unanimousiy |Mcultural
r under a decree
“
ri
a
Ms eo
ees
4
_|passed
a resolution
favoring an] sued today by the Ministry of Agto England. objectives
destroyed. “ CENTRE|assessment of one-fifth mill in or-| riculture.
a
At RIGHT British marines watch) shows a Nazi swastika, trophy of |der to finance the Federation,
Landowners under the decree, will ©
oll tanks. fired by the raiding party.| the raid, held by one of the s0lGrads Lose Round
peizeuyines to plant what is preA fish oll refinery was one of the} dicrs ,Who participated,
Picton Grads in losing their sec5

{including Nazi |iarship for removal

scene of fierce fighting, but this} show results of the daring British] which was reportedly witnessed by) and pro-Quisling Norweglans art
also held out.
|raid on the Nazi-held Lofoten Is-' King Haakon.
At LEME, blind-! being- marched aboafd 2 British
All this time
both Wellington
:
i
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selves, no one else will ~ eo bars 12 years of age and above, regard-
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Court
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to payof taxes
and hei
Other money
branches
industry
have Jury which had just returned &

hard
eourront,
never
entirelythourh
eave way.
Piresoressed,
start-

or driven back.
During the dav
nearly 39.000 men in all were sent
aetinst Hueovmont,
though there
were never more than 3,900 tefencere at any hone ts Another at-
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After
Bringing in an Acquittal
on Manslaughter Charge
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over the’ crest and’ advanced,
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Edward County» but up to press
|time no decision had been reached.

morning until late at night, always
in the reared Neesee cheerand
men.
Pde pe retired from view,
and until toward the close of day
sat at a table in the rear,
with
maps and plans, directing the action without exvosing himself.
“At last the French guns began

ack was made on the

stefanf related the Itallans helt
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tre,
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The Board will announce, it was
stated; {ts decision
regarding increases in retail prices, at a future
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familiar cocked hat, green coat,

+

farmers
to capture the

Marketand
with
andthe
condensed
milk
feltcheese
that if
tg{ eit fire until the Greeks had al-

tira ot! stones
may prove toltaxen death and destruction in|anti-alreratt earth Some persons, poration taxes produced the greatwoe hash
apetite with
th the 7
_ The counties
a Reh of Nera
creaseeae rests
. Panes the last war.
Eurgreater force to Germany, German! noting a recent
Ministry an-| est increase In revenue over the’
If the
Con
Boar
ope who went through
confli
Gouraee, ythen! Nor faint, nor fal- occupied
territory and
Britain}nouncement that a= new defence) 1940 estimate, it was shown in the two-cent
increase, consumers in
the baportanoe ofqood
during the last two nights,
had been developed, suggested
it) budget that Premier Hepburn pre- Belleville and Trenton will pay Tisupplies and decided
someTil you win your Waterloo.
fighting.
The increasing ferocity of the |might be one previously reported in| sented to Ontario Legislature to- and 12 cents for pints and quarts|thing about it,
todo
(A British communique in Athraids on both sides was” seen in | experimental stages—a shell which day. Actual revenue was $12,445,000 instead of 6 and 10 cents. In event
SRoe
rrr Sey astre
eng sald 14 Italian
the
ene
arse fighter plane?
—_
ri alrcraf' t casualty y ffigure: s. In! would toss into the alr spirals of; i more than the estimate and of this of a one-cent increase quart prices
2 OFFICIALS SHOT;
raids the Royal Air; wire sufficiently heavy to entangle! amount $8,000.000 came from cor- only. will be affected.
found it difficult to sell our goods
2.2 DIES : yesterday's
Force lost five aircraft while the! and trip any aircraft flying within} poration taxes, the respective fig-{ The board comprised of Chalr- to them and we had to sell for Jess, yesterday with no British losses.)
Shangha!, March 14.—(AP)—Two Germans, raiding the west coun-!a considerable distance.
ures belng $15,000,000 and $23,000,- man C, M. Meek, Toronto, J. 8. Now that situation is very serious.”

the ¢
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stated.

terest of the farmera.
(The Greeks said five Italian @iMr. Millburn stressed the fact} visions were shattered in this sec-
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war. We consider it as somebody
else's war, but it is our war and!
we must do something about it,”
date.
While} it 1s ; anticipated that a/declared Mr. Millburn
:
rise in price will oceur, woeer
“Ninety per cent of the trouble
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ORDER

“Don't fire,
tiryou see the whites
W.

Y

H. MORTON,

1940 VERSION:

Pablisher.

(With proper apologies to Robert
Service).—Telephone Echo.

“THE UNITED STATES’ ANSWER

© powed his evil oats over Europe and cast

' the looming shadow of barbarism over the

W.

» the world. She has seen Hitler distorting

and started to lie to the house.
progress, compounding with the forces of Herr Ribbentrop collared him right away,
savagery and barbarism, and perverting
and asked him, “Vat is der news?”
~ science and progress in his attempt to “Der Britons iss starving,”* Goebbels re© raid a world of democracies.
plied, “and der Yankees quake in
On the other side the United States has
,
dere shoes,”
geen Britain standing with progress and
Then Hitler spoke up, “Iss dat the truth?”
_ civilization and with all the inspiring inand Goebbels replied with a grin,
8
* fluences of history and the influence of
“You know darn well how we fool the
noble cause to strengthen the arms of her
troops, it doesn’t mean a thing.”
~ sons to defy the tyrant.
Then all of a sudden the lights went out,
j
She has seen how the weaker overrun
and outside was heard a roar.
» nations look .to Britain to rescue them The lights went on and who do you think
from the clutches of, aggressors,
:
was standing at the door?
It is the comradeship of unselfish It was Benny the Duce, the Dago’s pride,
democracy which has led the United
and stupid as a‘mule.
States Congress to pass authority for that While clutching his hand was his son-inaid to Britain which will assist so materlaw, Ciano the simpering fool.
jally the British in their fight for a secure Then Benny turned, and his eyes grew
world, from which Nazism and Fascism
dim, and then he started to cry,
gill be driven. _
>
“Oh, Adolph, ain't the British beat—if
- not, oh why, oh why?
MUSSOLINI AT ‘THE FRONT’
You promised me over three months ago,

that

Mussolini,

the

you'd be in Britain by now,

self that1 Duce's forces were on
the run on the southern side of the
Mediterranean, and it appears that
the Italians, at home, were begin-

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES
OF BY-GONE YEARS

"d neglected

Mr. Frank Elyins has
to Toronto after visiting
here.

2G YEARS AGO
March lith., 1912
Several Prince Edward County
Holstein breeders are consigning
folstein,
stock to the National
sale which will take p!

ed

tion was nalve to
the point of being funny. It evidently had le aked out in Italy it-

BACKWARD

"LOOKING

There stumbled a little rabbit-toothedl

man, named Goebbels, with greasy
| world. She knows that Hitler has not had
black hair.
* a single accession to his ranks through He looked like a man with a foot in the
normal means. What he has gained has
grave, and he certainly looked like
' come through fear aitd terror and domina louse,
,
ation of the weak. He has not a friend in As he Heiled old Adolph several times,

say

Historical
evidence
does not
reveal definitely who, if anybody,
this command at Bunker Hil}:
Some ‘writers
attribute it to
William Prescott; ‘others, to Israel

* answered

States - has
A bunch-of the boys were whooping it up
‘on’s threat to the democracies of
in the Kaiserhof Hotel,
been
the world. The Republic has always
the Hitler and Himmler, the Gestapo Chief,
» on the side of the free nations andof
were paving the road to hell.
© Hun-ridden democracies. The U. S. people
> know that the Hun and the Fascist will not Back of the bar with his medals on, was
the
Goering that hunk of cheese,
). forgive them for helping Britain with
|flow of equipment,
planes,. guns and While poor old Hess in an awful mess,
~ munitions, but the United States has gone
was searching himself for fleas,
f
ara forward
in spite of the enemy
“she was all right until she fin ished that course In dramatics!”
out of the air raid shelter below,
When
reats,
.
;
emn if
neererennnnm
and into the din and the blare,
een
|
The United States has seen how Hitler
“The United

Reports

AT BUNKER HILL

wed
friends

40 YEARS AGO

it, was, too, &

Rupert Hughes ; says
lost.in that one day's

numerous and
March Mth. 1901
better
tl nm Italy and the
Mr, William Green Jr., left yes- rest of the world had given 1t credit
terday for Watertown, N.Y.
for being. Well, if it was underMr. Arthur Moore lett yesterday manned an d skimplly.armed it had
for Toronto where he will reside. some excuse for being u cked, But,
Mr. Jack Phillips, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Phillips, has
arrived home from South Africa
where he served in the Boer War
Strathcona
“with the ‘famous
hale and Greeks due to any failure of his
Horse.
He is }
own to send enough of ‘em across
hearty and many/friends welcome
the Adriatic or to furnish ‘em with
him home,
and avisufficient guns, munit
following com
all, barrister-atAllan R.
they simply‘ have
been
High School, —Yeomans, Bongard,
residence, Victoria
and | Ja*, died at
trounced by superior Greek fightWeir, Allen
Armstrong,
,
at
the
age
of
76
ing ability — though Benito didn’t
Maidens; Intermediates,—Finkle, | Avenue.
years, He tod:
was created a Q.C., in put it quite that way.
Morden,
Marshall,
Buchanan,
|
the
year
1881.
Alexander and Howell. Referee,
Not His Fault!
Dr. Ackerill left this morning
Charles A. Keeber.
for Port Hope and Cobourg whero
The nub of it ts that, yes, they've
he will endeavour to putchase five
30 YEARS AGO
superior carriage horses for the been licked, but it wasn't his fault.
‘The inference drawn from Adolf's
British Market. The horses he is
March lith, 1911
reports
is
that he’s conq uered more
looking for cannot be found in
At the annual meeting of the
territory than he's going to be able
this vicinity.
members of the Oddfellows’ Band
to keep long under subjec tion.
the following officers were elected
The Dutch already are
50 YEARS AGO
Band Master J. M. Denmark;
President, Frank S. Lapse;
Manhe has had to declare German
March lith., 1891
rule throughout
all the northern
ager, R. H. Ketcheson; Secretary.
An unsuccessful attempt wes
Netherlands. Presumably it's effecW. Aselstine; Treasurer, Willam
made to force an entrance into tye there at present, but it must be
Givens; Auditors, John Coon and
J. C. Overell’s Bovk and Staa nuisance to him to have so much
5. 8. Barclay; Property Commistionery
Store
last
night
hostility sizzling that he has to sit
R. Hinchey
sioners, C. Ridley,
‘The Rev. A. L. Geen will preach on it with a big military force to
and G. Carryth.
tn St, James’ Church, Tweed, prevent it from golng on the ramnext Sunday.
page under him.
Mr, Walter Lee of the Brownin
And, -of course, there are other
Manufacturing Company
is
areas for him to worry about.
Norway's reported to be as near
Cobourg, on
business
for the

Reiter eaulppedtha

the British
battle one-

eighth of all the officers lost in the the whitesof their eyes” passed .
patie years of the American Revo- around ag .& sort of slogan in the tion.
It is doubtful whether the com- trenches.
mand, “Don’t fire till you see the
One careful historian
ofthe battle
whites of their eyes,” was a formal says:
order at Bunker Hill,
“The officers commanded thelr
men to withhold their fire till the
The Colonials were fighting in enemy wefe within eight rods, and
trenches with insufficlent powder when they could see the whites of
and shot and the general order was their eyes, to aim at their waistnot to fire in volleys but for each bands; alsoto aim at the handman to shoot individually and*to some coats, and pick off the commake his fire count to the utmost. manders.”
“Don't
fire till you ste the
Obviously the “till-you-see-thewhites of their eyes,” was proverbexpression
fal already then among
military whites-of-their-eyes”
which had been used in connection Gss
men.
It was only a figurative way of with warfare as early as 1610 in
to be
saying, “Don't shoot until you are France, was not intended
taken literally.close enough to get your man.”

Operates on Self.
With Screwdriver

London.—A peep
at the work enemy territory, including a 200mile flight into Abyssinia, in a bid
the RAF. ts doing in the last to drop supplies for rebel forces.
phase of the war—the flare-up in He also led a formation of three
Abyssinia—is given in a recent Air ‘planes which succeeded in dropping ammunition and money.
Ministry honors Ust.
;
Award
No. 2 of the D.F.C. From Middle East headquarters
goes to Flight Lieutenant
Grait is announced that Ptlot Officer
ham D. Jones, who bombed VaReginald Alan Collis, who gets the
Jona when other aircraft had to.
DF.C., volunteered to fly a sinturn back because of icing, and
gle-engined ‘plane carry:ng @ repwho
later
low-level
attacked
resentative of Emperor Haile Seground forces during a blinding
lassie to confer with rebel chie!snowstorm.
tains.
No. 2 air hero is Sergeant AlCollis had
to fly over mountalnous country while also carry- fred K. Murrel, who, wounded in
ing an army officer, an observer the knee during a dive-bombing
and heavy essential stores. Despite attack on the Metemma area took
splinter
with a
this load he
managed to land out the shell
screwdriver.
‘Then .1e found he
in extremely difficult country 8,000
could not operate the fire extinfeet above the sea level.
After the conference he fond guisher, and tackled f.ames in his
he could not take off from the ‘plans with his hands.
The pilot signalled him to bale
rough ground.
So he stayed in
Abyssinia for two nights while a out, but he stuck at it, fighting the
to
runway was built, though many fire till the pilot managed
enemy fighters were in the neigh- force-land. Then the fire was put
out with water and the warplane
borhood.
;
back to its bese—London
Collis, it is stated,
has
made flown
to an anti-Nazi uprising as {t dares
many
long
and
arduous
raids
into|Daily
Express.
°
:
to be.
France certainly won't stay beatS

speak, But you've let me down and my poor darn
Gictator, has turned general, so to
troops are getting short of chow.
by going to Albania and ordering action. Their water is low, and the British fleet,
Italian
- Thoe-dictator who had everything
you promised to annihilate,
for
Gn his hand to do as he liked with
Are
keeping
supplies from my Libyan
like a dictator thinks
many years, now
troops, act now, or ’twill be too
and
that he possesses all the unusual gifts
late.”
:
can show his generals how to defeat
Coope:
Hitler looked sheepish and hung his head, bridge,
company.
footbridge the ice is breaking up.
- the Greeks, the descendants of the ancient
Mr. Henry Carman of Green
then stammered
and started to The water beneath the ice is exheroes, Attacks he has said to have order‘
Point, was in town today,
ceptionally low,
E
swear.
:
en any longer than It has to.
- ed were hurled back with tremendous “The blame’s on Goering, that hunk of}:7
mas
In closing we urge you to come day
It stands to reason that Denmark.
A LETTER TO HITLER
Poland and Belgium can’t but he
losses inflicted by the Greeks, the latter
or night;
cheese. He promised to clear the
crack
ripe for revolt at the first favorable Dear Mr, Hitler: We're writing to “Rule Britannia” we'll sing as you
even seizing new positions from the
tunity. The Balkans also are
to
come into sight,
air.”
say .
Italian. units. Duce had sent new forces
only as pro-German
as they're
alr,
across the room
when And our army and navy and
his Then Goering stumbled
We're reatty to greet you
afraid to be otherwise,
Against.
the
Newspapers
hand in hand
Albania and they alike with some of
with a clank that all could hear,
Herr Hitler can concenyou come our way;
Now,
_—_
‘Will see that you never set foot on
staff and many prisoners were captured
Without, we hope and believe, a
our land.
,
He looked at Hitler and Mussy the Duce,
Mr, Mackenzie King
and some single exception, the main concern trate on one little spot, like north- With guns and with bombs we will
earlier this week.
ern Holland, and suppress its antisure make things hum,
|
and his face went green with fear. ‘of his colleagues have been devot- of every newspaper In Canada ts Nazlism, unquestionably.
Goodbye, Mr. Hitler, goodbye till
With Duce as acting chief of staff, the
why,
WHY
But suppose Adolf were to have So Dear Mr. Hitler,
the day
“Herr Ribbentrop told me,” he spluttered ing no inconsiderable | part of the winning of the war, and to he'p
calamities of the Italians will probably
don't you come?
thelr energies to the denunciation this country make her maximum uprisings break out against him in
jWhen your promised visit to us you
out, “the
British
were awful of
France, Holland, Belgium, Poland,
newspapers, sometimes specified effort to that end.
you will pay:
be even worse. Mussolini is ‘‘on the spot”
It gives them, in these times, no Denmark and Norway about simul- Perchance you are shy With
our} Your first and last trip, for you'll
crummy,
and sometimes not, because of criwith the world looking on and under the
ticlsm the newspapers have expres- satisfaction to criticize the Gornavy around?
sink in the deep .
hands
his
on
Britain
plus
taneously,
“awful” gaze of his partner, Hitler. But the way they chase my bombers sed of our war effort. Mr. Gardiner ernment, because that means they maybe
-the Balkans
and Turkey,
and with Russia’s unreliability Or perchance you are thy of our And the waves of Britannia around |
away, it isn't even funny;
fs the latest. Mr. Gardiner in the belleve they see weaknesses In the]io9 reckon with! Wouldn't all that
you will creep.
men on the ground?
Mussolini has wrecked the Italian Empire,
to
House on Thursday said: “There is war structure which the Govers=
Der
R.A.F.
my
number's
got.
It’s
a
thing
Perchance ‘tis our “wings” are deBut th keep him pretty busy?
what was in Italy in name if not in spirit
~
no organized group in the Domin- ment is slow to correct.
When that day arrives, then wars
laying
your
raid,
I
can’t
deny.’
newspapers
have
a
duty
to
this
naAnyway,
Washington's
diplomatic
fon that has done more since tae
has become-a mere shadow of itself. The
all will cease;
oo that Herr Hit- Or perhaps, Mr. Hitler, PERHAPS The world will be happy; the world
tion, and they would not be pers stratesists
world knows Italy’s boasted empire was But Raeder turned, and his cheeks they Pall of 1939 to delay the war imeffort
you're afraid?
er and Signor Mussolini (the forsete forming that duty if they remained
ofthis country than certali
will have peace;
.
burned,
and
he
spoke
and
his
mere tooting of Mussolini’s own horn.
tions of the press of this counAll slaves will be freed, and all nanews, hisfrom.northole
is, with
with.latter
and the
Afri- And it's not to wonder if you are
voice was grim;
;
Saae A et aeiceeshouldbe|Str
Duce, like Hitler, has had something
tions will sing:
afral id,
have
’
can.and
Albanian
speech)
It is interesting to compare so raised in protest.
enmost
their
of
“Der
British
Fleet
won’t
let
me
out,
and
9 couple
Afraid that ‘gainst Britain you can't
his week to make him angry and amazed,
Mr, Churchiil, withfan infinitely} pen
ill-considered a stateon
his
shoulders
make
the
grade;
I
can’t
ask
my
men
to
swim;
heavier burden
Ughtening informants lately.
k
byby Mr.
M
ment ooh wo}rds spoken
the striking demonstration of American
For Britain while welcoming friends —Jane Gault Wolverton
any member of- the Canadian
jaa
a lot of refugees, and|winston Churchill recently in the than
Vancouver Sun.
say ee
aid for Britain which Secretary Knox says I've destroyed
at her doors,
a
Government carries, is able toto feel

*

The Secondary

oF

will make a Hitler victory impossible.
Doubtless
the brace
of international
gangsters see the handwriting on the wall.
Hitler is forced by the exigency of war to
_ go back to the plan of the Germans in the
last war, to intensified submarine warfare, Hitler and Mussolini must now see
growing ever dimmer their hope of conquest by their air forces, Britain’s growing
air-might has been felt on many Italian
*
targetsand the night before last the
jreaviest British air raid of the war took
place over Germany.
Well might the Italian blusterer and
braggart rush to Albania, for he had_no-

scuttled a ship or two,
I’ve done as much as Von Tirpitz did, vat
more do you vant me.to do?”
The bickering suddenly died away, then it
:
burst like a pent-up flood,
And Hitler screamed, “Mein Gott, we're
beat,” and
‘his lips were flecked
with blood.
He stumbled
and staggered across the

room,
floor,

then

fell

in a heap on the
;

and
British House of Commons.
.
quoted on this page the other day that he does not resent critic:
from the press, that indeed he wel-|
from the British Hansard:
“... 1 do not at all resent cri- comes it as a stimulus towards intensified effort, That 1s an attitude
His Majesty's Governticism.
far removed {rom the petulance too
ment welcomes the stimulus that
Ottafrequently
at
demonstrated
the House of Commons and the
press and the
public of this wa. Critical newspapers are not alisland give to us in driving for- ways right—but neither are they
ward our war effort, and in try- invariably wrong—and thelr objecMr.
ing to gain an earler inch or a tives are precisely those ofOttawa
and his colleagues.—
more fruitful hour wherever it King
Journal.
may be possible.”

As a string of bombs from the R.A.F. burst
just outside the door.
:
‘These are the simple facts of the case—

and strictly between you and I,

where else to go: not to Ethiopia, Italian To conquer the, world, you’ve the British

Somaliland, Eritrea or Libya, but only to
the patch of land that remains of his

Good Friday ‘desecration in Albania. He

to beat. So you needn't even try.

Then there is the

sweet

War

young thing

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK =...
vot
:
Gunson, “os

A Foamen.
BASEBALL PLAYER,
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By R.J.SCOTT

blow that started Mussolini

DOING GOOD

he meets—about her-

tRo}

MINES

oF

whLn

Glove fo
Ax igURED HAND

WORLD

The secret of the system seems to

nified metaphor, if you keep plucking at it the dulcet
note of the
will sooner or later
heart-string

talking

about

hersel: f

——————

(Copyright. 1941.

Two men were
meaningbd of tact, +1
“What's the
Jim?” asked one.

no
s

matter

the

17

place

Tickets

for

concerts

bazars;
Tickets,
tickets — to

bound to

forbrief—
additional

for

lectures

shows

Tickets

and boxing

’

And all of

the

gots.

and church

make

,

or) Tickets

meet;
ry-yets for raffles of motor cars,

all

Edaar A. Guest)

TICKETS

for &)cricket sellers we're

—Ottaws Citizen.)

Blthev& FASHION

arresters
over
polished

[ (Just, Folic

but could you go a lttle further
and tell us how a fellow can put
over all this one-way conversation|poqsy
with a lady, unless she unexvectedly

Real Tactfal

.
© Cap om Gagtees Sateen St
ee et

years.

New
fireplace
spark
contain slots to be
to protecE the
fronts of the trons.

world liberty.

tobacco money or something.
It's an intriguing theory, ma’am;

—$—$———————

CUITRar AFRICA
Burd Kee HOUSES

slip, Mr. Hitler, your downfall would

that slip would restore to the andirons

thrill the soul of some fair damsel |
with hereditary rights to a bar’l of

moment, now and again?

to be exposed ag a braggart and inefficient ADVICE

perhaps cent

out the goo-goo, some of’ it is bound |

stops

into activity,

you might slip,

—

If.

to adhere; or to employ a more dig-

HE RIGGED UPA

ing your trip,
know, ere you landed,

by talking to

be that if you persevere’in handing |

s

tyrant. He has had to exalt the German
I earnestly advise you not to waste an
army to save his own face and no doubt at
the same
time he causes the Italians liour in the society of those whose tastes
anxiety about4he presence of the Huns in and interests have nothing in common
with your own.—Anon.
their country.

every woman

point,

UNITED STATES Cat GREATEST

Vode MIAEL « GAVE THE.

There never
was
a day that-did not
- but ‘the Greeks go conquering on.
bring its own opportunity for doing good,
If Mussolini is in Albania, this might that never could Have’ been done before
well explain his desperate efforts to try and never can be done again.—W. H.
to regain a little prestige if he can. Burleigh.
Mussolini has had to swallow a bitter pill,

,

matrimonia}

The Philippine Islands exported
210,285,000 cigars to the United
States last year, a record for re-

So we're not surprised you're delay-

The author of one of those “ad- You
vice-to-people -in -love-and-don"know-what-to-do-about-it" columns That
gives it as her studied opinion that
& man can boom his stock in the And
popularity market, right up to the

And ERROR 14 {his MAP, BY

wants.to make a show before Hitler and to who thinks hari-kari is a Japanese movie
bolster up Italian morale, as he foolishly actor.
thinks by his presence. The passage of the
nid bill in the U.S. Congress has been a

Will bomb any devil who threatens
her shores.

Brother

|You’re Right”

profit

to Europe

|

for

:

radios;

tickets

for

trips,
‘
it Tickets for genuine leather grips,

war relief,

Jim wrinkled his forehead.
Tickets for
China,
tickets for
“It's—it’s—" he began.
France,
“Well, what {s it?”
an il-| Tickets to furnish an ambulance;
- “Look here. I'll give you
Tickets, and only a dollar apiece,
lustration, The other day I went to To back up the courage of. gallant
mend a pipe in a bathroom. When
Greece,
I got inside I saw a woman in the
known little or
T gave on © look,| All good people,
bloomin’ bath.
well,
ralsed. my hat, and suid: "Beg par{Going about with tickels to sell.
don, sir!’ that’s tact.”
~

Matron

and maiden

belle!
Everyone

and reigning

©

carrying

tickets

to sell.

This I think when I'm thus beset
So far little of war we've met.
On us no splinters of gunfire rain,
Let's buy tickets and not complain!
Let's buy tickets and gladly. too!
Little it & atithe most
she to do!

.
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HENRY SMITH WAS GENTLE
NOTHING MADE HIM ANGRY. |
ENRY SMITH WAS MILD”

NOTHING MADE HIM Witp
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. Corporation Plan.
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Over: Portion . of British]

Since Aid Bill

Corpora- |
tion are negotiating
to take over] &
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Enjoy Wrigley'’s Doublemint Gum
. after every meal. The chewing aids
digestion and helps keep your
teeth clean and bright, your smile
attractive. The delicious flavor
assures 2 pleasant breath too!
Always
have Doublemint Gum on
hand and be sure to share it with
the children—they Joveit.
. i

tick
BEBiE¥

Get Several packagés today!

-

~

Roswemmber! Listen to

“TREASURE TRAIL"
Rodlo’s ractt popeter game semation

CFRB—Tuesdcys—9:30 EDST—690 kc.”

You Walk.” and “Tell Me Tonight”

The Women's Association held a
pot Juck dinner and quilting at the
land
on Wed- |.
home
of Mrs. W.
esday March 12th,
Mrs. F. Coulter r 1s spending a
days with her sister, Mrs, Gil-

thelr best! Ask for LYPSYL at any T
i

voice

and John

H. Bills, leader for the day,
charge of the program. Refresh
ple.
Squadron Leader L. A, Strange is ments were served by
Mrs. A. Burleigh spent the past
credited with founding and build- and a social half hour was spent. week wi
Mrs. Russel Reld.
Mrs. Alexander
of Moneymore
ing England's
parachute
army,
spent several days last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Weir.
Picton and District — |
Mrs. E. Coulter of Thomasburg
spent Thursday with Mrs. R. Clare.
The St. Andrew's Helpers met at
Picton, March 13 — Picton won
parachute jump unti] last year.
the home of
Mr. and Mri\M. E the Prince Edward County Hockey
Fargey on
Monday evening with
twenty-seven present. In the absence of the president, Mr. John
White presided for a short devotional period, after which the rest
Gore — Mr. and Mrs, Ross Burr of the evening was spent playing
crokinole
sith
six
were recent Sunday guests of Mr. progressive
tables being in play. Highscores
and Mrs. Willie Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Pulver, for the evening were held by Miss fast
and Mr. Norman teams played cautiously in the first; ittmable style and at the close of
Mr. and Mrs. Arza Pulver, Mr. and Hazel Wilson
White. Later a@ deliclouslunch was period and it was not until only a} th meeting respunded
to a demand
served and
a-social
half-hour minute and five seconds remained| or more such fine numbers.
All
Z
that Picton secured the only goal taking part revealed
.Mr. and Mrs. Walter spent.
outstanding
Mrs. Ernest Coulter spent Mon- of the period, by Grindrod.
Snider, Christian Street, on Friday
talent
and were. heartily thanked.
day with Rev. and Mrs. Beazer at
Lionel Hicks suffered an injured Appreciationto Mrs.
evening.
Hicks
for
ankle six minutes after the second opening her lovely home, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert McCurdy the Rectory.
Master Ted, Welsh entertained a stanza began and was forced to reand Pauline were noon hour guests
of Mr, and Mrs. Earl Fox on Wed- number of his little friends at his
home.on Saturday evening. Several
nesday,
Mr, and Mrs. Everett Brickman moving picture efilms were shown

Gore

GERMAN PRESS
BLAMES.JEW

and thoroughly enjoyed by all those

Mr, and Mrs. Winston Pufver,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fox and L&
were tea hour quests:of

“CANADIAN WOMAN
ARR RAD.VET

olloway

many

Berlin, March 14 (AP)—The German presggtoday gave prominent

parents

Mr.

and

Earl Fox.
Mr. Haviland

:
spent Sun-

Hubbs

day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
‘Will Hubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Black were
Jew was responsible for Wendell L. tea hour guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wiilkie’s grandfather leaving Ger- Ray Fox on Wednesday.

position to stories alleging that =

in Peterboro,
Mrs. John Townsend and Joyce many.
are staying at the home of Mrs.
The

‘Townsend's

A number

of the ladies In this

locality are busy house cleaning.
Mrs. Willie Fox spent Wednesday

Mrs.

Centenary, her mother
. War Worker, Was With E. Nicholson,
a patient in Belleville GenFamily
Party
When
|eral Hospital,

afternoon
ner.

with

Mrs.

Ralph

of/a Sunday recently with Mr,

Toronto,
March 14 (CP)—Attorney-General
Gordon
Conant
Thursday introduced a bill in the
As a result
of the killing, the
Ontario Legislature
proposing to agency sald, Poles in Warsaw were
abolish grand juries as a wartime
forbidden to organize shows, conmeasure, His bill was entitled “ne certs
or entertainments in Warsaw
Grand Juries suspension” bill,
for a month. .
The bill proposes no grand juries
be used jn Ontario courts for the
duration of the war and until Aug.
31 following the
termination of| °,

&

hostilities .

3

TO

KEMAIN

i

2

He

Bis

th him.
both a good supper

a

Mtoe tele

Mrs. G. M. Hicks, Tuesday evening, wit members of the R.CAP.

delighting with a variety of offerings. Bob Haydon sang “Where'er

Copeland

Hart entertained a number of their friends

at thelr home on Priday evening.
on the occasion of Mr. Hart's birthday. The evening was spent playing progressive euchre,
with six
tables in play. Prize winners were:

Mrs.

C. Hamilton,

Mrs.

H. Ciis-

14 (AP)

and see our list,

FINE BARGAINS THIS
WEEK-END

DOL
THE
ing of a numberof hymns and
prayer, Miss Jean Thompson read
the Scripture
lesson
and Mrs.

THAT UST

See ;

Vy,YLT

The Home and S:hool Club held
an afternoon tea at the home of

Mrs. James Whitton,
Thursday,
March 6 The procecds were gratl-

SOLDIERS!

“WHEN YOU. NEED A
TONIC — Jake
S’SYRUP”
own,

re

Qui

Fe

Teworks quickty. You
en aid to restful

Taylor.
BUENS FATAL
Woodstock, Ont., March

13 (CP).

aHbUTEL
Ggrip
i
dae

:|—George Smith, 27, died in Wood-

Pile

|

tha department in which Smith was
working and his clothes became ignited. “He is survived by his widow
and infant daughter.
/
ae

aB
This bit will give you an
of the British spirit in-general.

to:

STAND
YOUR FEET
AT EASE

gf

td
i2 Fi

CALM

‘will ind Fellows’
Syrup

funded.

a final

of Tyendi- | ¢

can't sleep, have no

money will be re-

(ln the US. askfor“CinePU)

the eighth

Mr. and Mrs.
Robert
and Mr. and Mrs. John

$ 1 you fostieam

Gin Pills are sold on a “satisfaction
or money back basis”. If you're not
entirely satisfied
with their help your

a

on

naga {fs a patient in Belleville Hospital as the result of a fall when
she suffered a fractured hip.

Deseronto

of Well-

Report Polish Actor
Mysteriously Killed

HELP FOR KIDNEYS
OR. MONEY BACK

ly lived

for

score of 8-4,
Picton Ied at the end of the
schedule and
Bloomfield
earned] pers
the right to meet them In the finals by eliminating the R.O.A.P,
in the semi-finals.
Enjoy Musical Evening
Picton members of the Phi-Del-

Monday March 3rd,
to Mr. and
Mrs. Russel Reid, a son.
Miss Evelyn Sills
returned to
school on Monday
after several
weeks’ absence due to illness.
:
Her friends in this neighborhood
will be sorry to learnt that Mrs.
Hodgens of Belleville, who former-

holm, Mr. J. Johnson and Mr. W.
Johnson. During the evening a collection was
taken amounting to
$4.85 and this has been forwarded
—The government newspaper Ulus to the Toronto Evening Telegram
today termed Turkish defences “ad- War Victims Fund, After the game
te in the face of all eventuall- the hostess served a delicious lunch.
tles™ and called on the public to Before leaving for their homes the
remain calm.
Similar statements thanks of the guests for a delightwere
were printed by the newspaper Ik- ful evening’s entertainment
given the hosts and hostesses.
dam.
‘The March meeting of the W. M.
8S. was held ongThursday afternoon
at the home
Mrs. W. White.
Rev. J. W. MacDonald — spent
Tuesday in Kingston where he attended a Presbytery meeting.
Deseronto — The funeral took
place Sunday afternoon
of Mrs.
Clancy Moore from her residence in
Deseronto to Wesley United Church
where the service was conducted by
Rey. E. FP. Swayne, assisted by Rev.
A. EL Hoare. a
The deceased passed away Thursday in the Hotel Dieu. Kingston,
at the age of 70 years. Surviving
to
mourn her loss are her husband,
one son,
Moore of Windsor
ahd three daughters, Mrs. Morley
Oliver, Mrs. P, H. VanVlack, and
Mrs. A. H. McCaul, all of Deseronto Road.
ASKED

Prederick Beckett
man’s, |

Red-

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hubbs were
Sunday evening
callers of Mrs.
Harvey Brown and baby and Mr.
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brickman, Carl
and Margaret spent Sundsy with
Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Brickman,
2nd Sidney.

Istanbul, Turkey, March

Introduces Bill
Abolishing Grand
Juries in Ontario

and

has gone to Thomasburg
Alleges He Was Res: pon sible Mrs.’ Melvin Pulver; Sunday even- Gills,
where she has secured a position
Willkie’s |ng
for
Wendell
Mrs. Alice Bush spent Monday at Mr. H. Blakley's store.
Born. At their home Roslin, on field's total to four
Grandfather Leaving Ger- afternoon and evening with Mrs.

Holloway — Mrs. 8S. Rose and
Mrs. A. Lowery have returned alter
spending a few days with relatives

Mrs. Kathleen Humphreys,

Mr.

present.
Dr. and Mrs. Welsh left for Toronto on Monday where they will
spend the week.
Miss
te Goodfellow, who
spent last week with Miss Helen
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Care ofYour Children
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from him that the poor woman finally had to be placed in an institution
for treatment.

Valley.
The plot revolves around the re-
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of a native Virginia girl, who
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Fascial * Scrub to Tone, Skin
——_—_—-

t.
The ever welcome
Delle latest
World News Events and “Problem

Fashion Flashes
Just like spring itself 1s = youth-

ful sult with all-around
pleated
skirt of blue wool topped with a col-

>

| AT-THE McCARTHY
3

Gets

larless yellow tweed

jacket

with

| tucked-in ascot of blue dotted yel-

Her Man”

low tie silk.

setting factor. The mother
now recalled that when she was carrying
the child, at about five months, she

had
a vision. She had seen angels

ried a Maming sword. As she told
the story, she got very excited.
Of course, when the doctor sought
to calm her by telling her that
birthmarks aren't the result
:
such impressions, the mother was
His Concern
which blends comedy with fast acnot satisfied.
She called in antion and suspense, the child atar
An actor entered a tallor’s shop other doctor to attend her, The
.| has expert support from a hai
the husband &
and gave an order for a suit. He first doctor met
picked
cast of laugh
favorite.
took home a smal! pattern of the month later, however, and learned liquor too”. _
Stuart Erwin portrays the firemén material and showed it to his son.
who turns Romeo to hold his job.
“what do you think of it, TomUna Merkel plays. Sandy's mother
or prevent attacks was unknown.
general of the order.
my?” he asked.
‘The Brigadier was taken aback, and William Frawley is seen as the
Dipntheria
and
rickets
are
now
“Not bad,” Tommy replied.
but he was.a just man, and knew worried police captain.
“
“why,
you're looking
at the within control.
Kennedy Effective
that the sentry was In the right.
Notwithstanding
all these adwrong side,” added the actor.
Edgar Kennedy is at his best in
“Here, glve me yours”, he said.
“{ know I am,” the boy replied, vances in medicine, the oldest disthe role of the fire chief, Others “put that’s the side I shall have to ease known to man—rheumatism—
“I'm in a hurry.”
“But sir...
began the sentry. who help keep the picture bubbling wear when the suit comes down to still ts a tnorn in the side of physl“Hand it. over!” roared’ Briga- Stier epee are~Jack Carson, me.”
clans. Rheumatism has well been
oe
ly Vernon, Edward B:
and
dler Blank.
called the stepson of medicine.
No Good At All
“Yes, sir’, said the sentry, obey- Willlam Davidson,
ps
Not only {s rheumatism the oldest
Complications in the story cenA man burst into the office of a’ disease, but it is also the most
ing.
movThe Brigadier and his s
tre upon rivalry between
the fire railway official and demanded that common disease of man according
ed
down
the
road.
Never
ghatty
in
the 12.15 express to a survey made by the United
and police departments, Each sends the driver of
<
the early morning,
he was more one of their men to try and marry should be: forbidden to biow the States Public Health Service. “There
washing with soap and water. than usually morose this day. He the city finance commissioner's whistle on Sunday. mornings.
face
daily
is
almost twice as mucn rheumatism
a
in
believes
Gilmore
Virginia
brooded. Was he, the strictest disci- daughter, Miss Merkel, in the hope
“why, that’s impossible!
What (arthritis) as heart disease and ten
HELEN FOLLETT
main.
If they are not removed plinarian in the C.EF., beginning to of getting a bigger alice of city leads you to make such an unrea- times ps much as tuberculosis.
Gas masks weren? really funds for new equipment. And the
FORGIVE your beauty editor If daily they take on
an offensive slip?
In former days it was considered
Carbonic acid is also thrown needed in this part of the line, but fun begins when
Miss Merkel, a
almost
the natural thing to develop
she harps on the same old cleanli-| odor.
no neat, tidy girl wants still an order was an order. Can't widow, decides to let Sandy take a
rheumatism.as one got older, but
ness talk. The truth fs, the young) off, and
‘ expect men to take orders seriously
whose| that around,
hand in selecting a future stepthis survey showed
‘hat half
of
ry aren't the only ones
Scrupiious cleanliness of askin, if you don’t obey them yourself.
father,
those permantently disabled
by
skins are not as tidy as they might
Gas masks were still in the BrigaHilarious scenes are those in
that.is un-|halr, teeth, fingernails and gar- dier’s mind as they made their first
‘The com
rheumatism
were under $5 years of taking its place as almost
be.
for well being
in some hosage. If permanently disabled at 55, or regular treatment
tly with blackheads, that now/ ments js necessary is the founds- stop at a gun position. His face which Erwin tries cave man tactics
It
in his courtship, and those where
it means that many were
or
and then blazes forth with an ar-/and self respect.
ig a skin texture} tion on which the temple of beauty brightened as he noticed that the police officers try to amuse Sandy.
subaltern in charge was not carryDo not let a thing stop you from
condtion and for it} is built.
p is Lelpful medi
:
2
seeing, “Sandy Gets Her Man.”
of
55.
carries dust;
Girls who are hygiene slackers demanded the Brigadier.
“Missing Evidence”
In my. early years in medicine, it
exudations|invariably show
up elbows that
On the same program as a com“Yes, sir”, answered the subalwas thought that infection —teeth
ip into wax-like are dingy
and grey. ‘They are also tern.
panion feature presentation, Preston
=
the ones who are bothered’ with
“Then why aren't you carrying Foster and Irene Hervey, heading
face wash-| eruptions on the chest, shoulders your mask? Shocking lack of dis- an ‘all-star cast of favorites, are
cg
and|or beck. These miserable red points cipline. Here, take mine and put seen m the exciting and actionwill
up and depart if the flesh it on”, handing-over the pouch that crammed
drama,
“Missing
Evia lathering each day, the he haa taken from “the sentry.
dence,” one of the most entertainLooking back
but # few years,
soap removed, moist hot compress- ren subaltern attached !t to his ing offerings of the season, A Walt physicians today feel that they
Disney technicolor cartoon and a have much for which to be thankes applied, after which
the skin
8
- |surface should be dusted with pow“Put It on, I said”, stormed the new episode of “Deadwood Dick” ful as they treat and are able to
are also presented.
:
daily |dered boric acid.
When furs are’ worn about the
Brigadier Blank
quainted with the standing order—
he never overlooked anything that
gave him an occasion for making
himself disagreeable—but for some
unexplained reason, he started out

CAN THE DEAFENED
HEAR AGAIN?

“Sandy

Ask the kiddies to take you to
see baby Sandy
in “Sandy Gets
Her Man,” now
playing at the
McCarthy
Theatre, it's a three
alarm laugh-riot of fun and fire- with»
works you will al] enjoy.
edge.
Presented in a streamlined story
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AT THE CAPITOL

+~—________—_—_dirty socks.
The remainder of the morning's
inspection proceeded in silence, but
from that day forward life in Brigadier Blank’s brigade became less
irksome for the lower ranks.

That Evil One
A man caught.a boy In his gar-

den stéaling apples, and ‘handed
him to the police.
As it was the boy's first offence,
the magistrate
let him off, but told
him never to yield to such temp‘ation again, adding:
“Ye should have flown from the

“Santa Fe Trall”

‘Why suffer from sore,

tired, aching feat and blisters, whee
g pishtly JoanBokwill give you

Printed Word.
—_———
Safe Enough

perfect foot Comfort?

Zom- Buk alsorelieves chofint.

_

chapped shin, cuts,burns
ond bruises.

time, rated Brown a traitor and an
enemy.
.
=e§ donk give a Tae says Massey.
“just as long as it’s a good part.”
Massey 1s playing John Brown
in Warner Bros. “Santa Fe Trail”
now at the Capitol

Other famous

cranky. restless nerves due to
functional disorders, Pinkham's
very e!
ve to belp ballaUp resistance for weak, tired women.
Made in Canada!
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( THAT GIRL ACROSS }
THE STREET HAS
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LUX TAKES (TALL

ig

AWAY, SO TM SURE

Esa

LWONT OFFEND!

If WAS A LOVELY
PARTY, MOTHER. ILL
00 MY LUXING NOW
AND THEN TO BEO!

BE
wae

ex preventspendleiedor

\o9

FN

ver
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Chatfield

Caroline

bastofhe-new bonewhoin
tne
vite their friends to come to their

‘

keeps lingerie new-looking longer, too:

Mr. and

Invitation

Marriage

oe or.

New Quick Lux suds upto3 times faster

to

any of 10 leading Canadian sosps
than
tested. Goes further, too zi: gives mere
suds, ounce for ounce than these soaps:

In the same familiar
blue box—at no

gE
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Love

:

both from Arthur

BEATRICE

FAIRFAX

cr|way I-wore my hair. At dances he

great

Tp

preferred to dance with me,
though he did occasionally dance
with other girls. He did so many
things to show that he cared. He
was wonderful.

premises
milion

Politeness begets politeness. Watch
yourself for a week or even for a

a

faae

2°

until

comment
evenand
0B me.
ion's|new
sowchet
the&
notice on
or hat,
dressHe'd

me
lers

Devotediy,:

day, and seo if it isn’t true that
will en-

By

fnarried eight years
phases of T wescoustéd by “asous. en T’'vewebeen
have three children,
“land
# year. He
for over
.
showered attentions| nushand and I have always ton
preetitse |ers,candy
ago
six months

yiesasicr
Courtesy

Advice to the Lovelorn

in
a end and[Het Husband ts ‘Maritalty Bild) tite shedocs.
Wants Only the Husband
Dear Miss Fairfax:
centuries

and help us give the new home &

for. you!

gentle, it’s safe for anything that’s safe

in water. Bay the BIG box: - ,

oe
ss
some
Do
April.. papesgat
tween four and seven, won't you,

Pieriigtiides

Aad New Quick Lux is so mild aod

extra cost fo youl’

‘All that stopped the day after we

t

gives me

mentality well organized, yet. there

are tendencies to act from impulse,
Keeu cool and: refrain from aane

Fashion Flashes
- At least one dressed-up
blouse has
its place in every wardrobe for really
t,| dressing up a sult. A beauty is of
Anne white silk georgette with graduated
lengths of fine Valenciennes
lace inserted between
fine hand
nicely | Narrow neckband of the lace ending

ger and tempest.

it

If It Is Your Birthday

FAEREES
iy

af:

a 75

ii
E

He says he still loves me. He is
0;

wouldn't be hurt, or angry,

orjof their financial means

whether

to

outraged at their son’; marrying a] you stay married or resort to sepwife he couldn't support, marrying aration, annulment or divorce.

that

ae

when anv peptide! hardly jsolidarity should not be negatived
home, wants

arbitrary

Let calm

3

Don’t allow

tile, with a brilliant mind and fac-

by sane and solid
aberra~ |ulties 0s sustained
tragic
tlon. Ifover
you this
couldtemporary
see my mail-you |sudgments and characver, with cap-

on

!

ts |Would know tese attacks are prev- acity,for sagacity, finesse and sub-

alent as measles.

its annual Ladies’ Night in the din-

The thing for a|tlety.

good wife to do ts to stand by and
walt for the lucid interval to come

ing room of Blue's Hotel. Fifty-one
enjoyed a very excellent turkey din-

the May

gtrife,

tact, while emo-

tears np teen teeopene sarees

books.

ing part in the program and adjourned
the meeting
until next

———

d

any

the purchase

andstanley

Madoo — On Monday March 10,/month. Further announcement will
the Madoo Community Club held|be made relative to the speaker for

excitément,

to take over an- ouiinet or impetuosity.

a
other woman's husband, but declines |judgment make decisions. Resort to

orne,
en:
.
Cc.
Gammage thanked the persons tak-

ors

wrecks

norm:

2a
pete:

the crowd. After hea plano duet

byAileen Tamer

Those whose birthday it is may
confronted by
a particularly
lively and lucrative year, in which
business

Etta.

hair the way he
he likes, six
I
watch my diet so

;
regres

Ima.

A new
frame
wire
for infants’
plates is held firmly on

around.
You wouldn't give this/ tanies or high chair trays by rubber
woman the deeds to your husband| vaccum cups.
2
‘

meeting

which is to bé held at Wellington.
tanley |Those attending were: Rev. J. B.

chairman

‘on all

es

by G. L, Thain, announcer,
Ken West as the genial Professor
Brainwave.
This was enjoyed by all |burgh,

someone and she won't let me outof
her sight and cries often.
My

the |sweetheart
said she is sorry for my
wife and she could not see

5

me

e thinks that if we love

—

ae
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(A grand flavour the
whole family
likes!
41k
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PAJTERN 6701
If you haven't

with your|} loves
does not quite click Husband".

This
of “Neglected
; |signature

your set of His;trations
needed.

end |Mires ees,

them; they're

so

«

of

stitches;

materials

obtain this pattern send

twenty cents (20c) in coins (stamps

decorative} cannot be accepted) to The Ontario

ana practical, too. Pattern 6701)Intelligencer Household Arts Dept.
Your sweetheart is unquestionadly
a transfer pattern gf 12/166 Front St. Belleville. Be sure
fiction books 1491: Magazines 888; |0% & fine type not wishing to make/contains
motifs ranging from 5 1-2 x 5 3-4 to write plainly your NAME> AD4
y

Reference books 182:

|New: books |Your wife unhappy and doubtless has!

withdrawn

added 203;

e

51.

aS

|her own reasons for taking the at-| inches to. 1 3-4 x 5 inches; illus- DRESS and PATTERN

e

:

+
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NUMBER.
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UNTELLIGENCER

Bruins and RedWings

Clinch Favored Playoff Spots
AsN.H.L. ScheduleNears
End
‘Finals for the Stanley Cup
Open’

on

Three

Fronts

- Next Thursday
“DATES ANNOUNCED

| Modest Prices

Eliminate Ottawa Senators
‘Touted as

Team

to Win

Allan Cup

‘AllStar Selections

SYDNEY IN

For N.H.L. Team

Fabrics chosen especially for the exacting

By The Canadiap
Press

customer—original and distinctive -pattems—tailoring.that hes made Johnston

Boston Wins Over Amerks
the team to beat among the nine |iff

Approved Clothes famous for years—per-

remaining contestants for the task |}
of. representing the east in the Do- |]

i Fki

i

See our new Spring fabrics for
men ... beth made to measure

fect fit frorg careful attention to every
detail of tailoring and style — modest

past two years beat- |

prices that suit every budget; these are

the

features

Clothes.

i
z

of

Johnston

Approved

‘Come in now, while prices are

still low and quality high.

Bubtit

Johnston Approved Clothes

Quick & Robertson |
CORRECT

!

Ken J. Colling

i

5

regis'

Here is @ fine tribute paid tne
of tonight’s annual
meeting and
election of officers of the Belleville late George Sullivan as penned by
Clarence oe Kingston Scribe Walshe and which

s
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Winter

th
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9.12
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says: “George “Sully” Su-

12.11
16.15

. Chambers,
:
Adams, 44;
, Fletcher, 351; J. Doe, 270. Total! Ppritzie Zivic
683.
The winner
of the War Savings
Stamps
was D. Walker of the Cor-

aoe
ee,
age
5 3

Paw, went

Training Camp Notes
Lakefield, Fla. March
rookle

of $15,000 added, at which

figure

it stood during the

years

615 of 1927 to 1930. The stake has come
back from its modern “low” ot}
12.00 $5,000 added in 1935 to $8,000 added

150
9.00}

a

: iF
i

Ey

Period
Bweetman

2130.
Stooges, (0 Pts.)—J. Corby, 429;
M. Rowbotham, 361; D. Rowbotham
Richardson, 389; O. Pralick

s

or should be of interest to “Sully’s”
many friends in this
distric

for the

first money. Thus the 1941 winner
will receive $5,500 In added money,
2.10 as well as the plate and the 50
$11 guineas.
It is the hope of the directors to
11.00 gradually build up the value of the
1245 King’s Plate to its previous

Penalty—Smith.
Second

Ea:3 & ®3é5 &

book favorite

Referee: Reg Smith of Kingston. Guineas Ig Undisturbed, shown here.
Summary:
Sweetman

a : REE
2 :
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Between the Lines

fae
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CLOTHING

13 (CP)—

Swank’ Training
Quarters Used
By Joe Louis

In the conditions of the King’s Plate |rront and centre on the slickest
It will be'run on Saturday, May 17. -\dance

starting today in St.
to Jack Dempsey.

floor

in

Detroit's

Harlem.

Entries close on Wednesday, Aprill rach day the 27-year-old champion,
who sprang from a $$ a day job to
the high income tax brackets, comtes 80 miles
from his Dude

Grapefruit League.

Old

ptteel
z
4aF
R eggarkva

this year, as conditions permitted.
‘The latest increase is expected to
encourage Ontario breedera whose
stock qualify for the race,
The
ind’ustry deserves this encourage
ment, for the quality of the stock
produced in recent years has been torn
improving and the splendid new weight
crop of juveniles. coming
to the against big Abe Simon.
races in Canada this year bears
That's the
testimony
to the ‘act that thorough=|sye-tburn, Louis’ shrewd trainer,
bred breeding is in a flourishing who gazes incredibly
at the swanky
condition in this country. Richer
quarters and sighs reverprizes are the greatest incentive of beg “those
in
my
day
all toward this improvement,
wouldn't believe it if they saw it.”
‘There has been no change made
The Louls training ring is pitched

——Bill Kiem, who { calling

Cup Survivors

noite at Utics, Mich. to appear in|
the alr conditioned surroundings of

(By the Canadian Press)

an injured ankle and Eddie Fernades, Pacific Coast rookie, is down
with ‘flu. Only Joe Schultz ts avall-

, |BOLL add five years to their careers. able for duty.
Mrs. Bray

Around and about.

......193

Athletics, (2 Pts.)

gery, 610; C.

‘Mrs. Rowsome +120
Mrs.
P. Smith +012
104
Mrs,Wi
Mrs. Ketcheson
98 130
Mrs. Wotten ... 72 106
*

142—H48

—

Bryant,

619; E. Col-

East Kildonan Bisons
Called ‘‘Cinderella’’

me ea\Team of the West
92
129
180
38
17%.

Fort Myers,

Best you can get in Detroit is 2-1 dians are
Simon doesn’t go the distance .... five men

two-game, the hall fs quickly
Port Arthur wonjished,

Ottawa

Senators

trans-

.

Milnar and Jim Bagby probably wilt

Pepper
ough for
Winners
And who

manager, James Joy Johnston is ©
East
return here Tuesday from Los Angeles and perhaps may be in time to
Maritimes—Halifax Navy, Sydney Tevitaline box office business
need a bit more rest, rounding out
Millionaires.
.
the atarters,
Quebec—St.
Jerome
Sarasota, Fla—Stan Spence yes- diate), Montreal Royals.
Martin: “Effort isn’t enOttawa District—Petawawa
Gren- spite the modest $5 top prices.
successful ball players .... terday belted the first home run 3
need that extra grunt”... Red Socker has made in camp this ades, ‘Hull.
Ontarlo—St. Catharines, Toronto
alding the Yannigans
should know better?
Porcupine Aning the Regulars 3-0. Spence tet poets South
made it off Bill Butland in the firs kerite.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
i
West
Thursday Results

champion

St. Petersburg,

Fla—Joe

who
lightheavyweight
a year later, lost by a

technical knockout in the fourta
round against Delaney,

‘Hockey Scores

Buffalo Bisons
In Favored Spot

Lefty Gomes was hardly recognizable when he started workouts at

number, 16, instead of 11; he was a
tot more active than in past spring

Di-

‘Thunder Bay—Port Arthur.
Detroit 3; Chicago 2.
Maggio says his chief ambition is to
Manitoba—Winnipeg Seventh In-| Boston 8; Americans 3.
play a full 154-game schedule this
'
year.
Although one of baseball's fantry.
AMERICAN LEAGUE |
Saskatchewan—Regina, Yorkton,/
Greatest stars, the slugging centreAlberta—Lethbridge, Calgary.
*
enee perc has been able to gct
British Columbia — Kimberley,
(By. the Canadian Press)
a complete season. He reported.to
H
Ba’
E
Down to-its last. two. playing the Yankees yesterday,
(By the Canadian. Press
ICAN ASSOCIATIO:
nights of a lengthy schedule, the
Fifteen teams are still in conten&.
5; Tulsa 2.
American Hockey League still preHavana — speculali
pecuiation arose in
tion for the Canadian Junior HocONTARIO RURAL INTERMEsented today a three-team fight
key Championship and the MemDIATE A
for the third and last playoff berth
orial
Cup.
Last
night
in
Ottawa].
its“ western section.
the Ottawa Canadiens eliminated
With Providence Reds, New-HaOttawa St. Pat's to go Into the
OHA. JUNIOR C
ven Eagles and
district final, while in Winnipeg
Thorold 4; Caledonia 1

ns

East Kildonan

Boniface

bition games

to fulfill predictions.

Last Night’s Stars

Ros

Bill

Manitoba

ip-

eee 10 champions brought home
Allan Cup.
Joe Mathewson’s Bisons, now facIng the blg, rugged-playing Winnipeg Rangers, coached
by
Baldy
Onv other match was played last
Northcott, former National Hockey
League ace with
Montreal Ma- night with the Reds beating New
roons, didn’t appear
worried for Haven Eagles, 6-2, at Providence.
clinched
first place
they already came from nowhere The victory
to upset the dope in Manitoba's over New Haven for the Reds,

north ‘division junior loop,

champions3 of the league last year.

Bisons

Athletics

final.

to

defeated

enter

St.

the

East
Maritimes—Charlottetown,
Quebec—Montreal, Clear Point.

District—Pembroke,

tawa. Canadiens.

York to clinch thelr third straight
Ontario
NHL, title,
Oshawa.
Bill Jennings,
Detroit, whose

—

Toronto

Ot-!

:

Mariborof,
e

West
ees
accorter gave
the
¥!
2 3-2 victory over Chicago
Thunder Bay—Port Arthur JunBiack Hawks.
George Allen, Ciiucago, lifted the jors, Port Arthur West Ends.
Manitoba — Winnipeg Rangers,
Hawks back into the game at Detroit with a counter that knotted East Kildonan.
Saskatcheswan—Saskatoon, Prince
the score at 2-2, only to have the
bert.
x
Neral rte
doe Son

AMieria—Eamonion Athletic
ie

Thorold

wins round

QUEBEC

Montreal

6-4.

SENIOR

Royals 2; Ottawa 0.

Montreal Royals win series
games to 1.
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10.30—Canadian Theatre of the Air
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“We found.
piece of his shirt caught in the davit,
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10.45—Saturday Night Serenade —
WIR, WGR
11.00—Symphony Orch.—WJZ
1.00—Chicagoland Concert;
Marfon Claire, sop.—WGN
Nino went to that lounge, as if
11.00—Unele Exra—WEAF. WGY
there were no ghost there, and tried 11.15—Poblic Affairs—WABC
to pull her down beside kim. “Y. ou} 12.00—“~ort Time—WABC. CFRB
.;must not be sad, carissima,”
he; 12.15—"! athn Monroe's. Orch, —
said gently. “Our life begins today.
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We shall be happy”. 12.30—Gov
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FROM HIS BELOVED

Upp! clenched

his hands.
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couldn't believe it; he couldnt ac-

in oriental meditation.
Following
the direction of Tony's eyes, Cap-

Buckner
turned and scowled

cept it. This girl. Northeim had been
“Nino, I've made a dreadful mis- |forcing on him, had never looked so
beautifui, so desirable. And if he
amble, “I can’t marry you—I reaiy lost her, he was lost. "Do you take
aan't.” Paced with his amazed, in- me for a puppet?” he bitterly excredulous stare,
she faltered, “I claimed. “Yesterday you loved me
don’t think I’m ready to marry any- —today you do not love me. What
way 1s that to treat 3 man?”
love”, Her yolce trailed away.
“Isn't it better to be honest?” She
“But you are in love with me”, he returned. “It's for both our sakes.”
“Both our sakes?" he echoed with
® groan, thinking of what Northelm would do when he neard. Her
very ignorance ofthe star role she
what you are saying”, he tok her. played in Northelm’s schemes, inHis expression was changing to one creased Nino's téfror for her—and

one yet, unless I were frightfully in|

The old captain, under his breath,
Tipped out a string of seaworthy
oaths,
his opinion of the
hanésome young Marchese.
When
he had unloaded these, he muttered,
“ *I wouldn't trust those apes on
their Bible word. But I saw a bit

she hid never seen before.
himself. “L'sten to me, Marie; give
“There's no use saying I’m sorry, me a llttle time”, he urged.
"of Mr.-Sheon's shirt,
m: iyself,
sadly.
“I
stuck to the davit, And there’s the Nino”, she murmiced
(TO BE CONTINUED)
can't see into the future. But its
Copyright by Maryse Rutledge:
the way I feel now”.
Disturbed by King Features Syn“You feel—you feel!”
he redicate, Inc.
a
peated. The green lights in his eyes
seemed to tinge his skin.
He

there's no mo**r for anything else.”
«Tony yawned and stretched for
Hioto's benefit. “That ts the questicn, Captain”, he sald softly.
Captain Buckner gave
him
a

Was
drew

to believe
himself

up, advancing

her. He
upon

her. “You can't do this, Marie! You

can’t go back on your word”. His
voice had the ring of panic, morp
than of pain.
“Love: isn’t ® matter of words”.
Marie spoke with greater coldness.
For the first time, she remembered
Ali that day, death rode
as a things that hadn’t seemed to matgest on the Serena. Jt was in the ter before: her youtr, her money.
eternal blue of sky and sea; in the
“What has changed you?"
He
pulse of the Diesels; in the sigh of appealed to her in such despair that
wind riff_ing the waters
It was|she was touched. “We've been Lveven fn the cffive of the suite where |ing In a make-belisve vorld”. she
Tellx Northelm eat, tugging sar- said gently. -“Last night... .E

short stare and stalked off. Hioto

looked after the erect figure ‘in blue
serge with a barely visible smirk.
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BRILLIANT
TESTS “JIM CROW"

Washington, March

14

LAW

(AP)—

Litlestion
to n'o~! “en whether
railroads must give negroes travelling ‘rom one state to another accommodations equal to those provided white persons came before the
Supreme Court today for argument.
The test case was instituted by Representative
‘Arthur
W. Mitchell
(Dem.-Tilinois), only negro member
of Congress. He contended he had »

been ‘forcibly ejected" from a Pull-}

man in Arkansas, and compelled to
complete the journey in*a “Jim
Crow car.”
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Ipent that his facts were correct] Council
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northeastern English city also
attacked heavil overnight for
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“reaching a critical stage.
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“have Tepeaat end. in the vicinity ‘t oeoan ymegs odie
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early afternoon

in thi yaar
the firs time
te i addition tothe raid onGlas-

a
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st ubborn pocket in the battie front] 17."3 ap
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MEETING

OF

PATRONS

OF

Mountain Cheese Co. will be held
at factory, Wednesday, Mar, 19,
at 2 o'clock to discuss plans to improve our supply of cheese for the
season. Special speakers arranged

for “by the’ Ontario Cheese
ducers" Association.
wick, president.

Pro-

T. BlatherM15

AND
DANCE,
POINT
March~2, showed 148,038 tons sunk|
The first warming that the under- see the start of the winter carv- EUCHRE
powers.”
subject of releasing naval vessels nights.
in that period, the heaylest loss| terror had struck
were
shudders}ing cut defences and building &
Anne Parish Hall, March 17. AusBombs of the moonlight raiders
and would assur- the public that
TOKYO — Government control since October. Weekly sinkings since| which seemed to ripple the steeljsubterranean town ‘in. one of the
pices St. John’s Guild.
Good ©
under no circumstances would they who spread wide over Britain, sent of all basic industries and creation
music.
Admission 35c.
Lunch
world’s most amazing engineering
tenement
in this of a single totalitarion *polisical the war began have averaged 63,-| of our éhin,
|United States navy be piaced in an one 40-family
J served.
Mi13-4t
342 tons.
(Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 2) lundertakings.
{| (Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 7) party predicted.
unbalanced State.
‘
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Value of Seed Fairs Stressed

Holden’s Expectorant —
PHONE 131

“AGED LADS _
TO APPEAR IN COURT

It Pays
te Buy at

FOR

DOLAN
t/ernment were out to encourageat THE
increaséd production
of milk in On~

FAG

with

“WHERE
BETTER
CARS COME FEOM”

(2 sizes)

COMPANY

’ PRIZES AWARDED’

LIMITED

~ar

Cor. Bridge
& Coleman.

[B:i
vF
2 peed

good

ARTISTIC
PICTURE FRAMING

iy

|

¥.

HUDSON

Broth with Rice
or

To-

ward this end the development of
county
seed fairs to serve
as feeders to the district fairs was adw-

Fhene 340

Hy
a aEE

STORE

80)

* Chicken

a

i: z ef:

McKEOWN'S

B.

NICK'S LUNCH

iner, is Principal Speaker

Belleville Motor Car

50c & $1.00

FRED.

DRUGGIST

"31 Chevrolet Stake.
"3 Chevrolet Stake.

OGILVIE'S TONIK
WHEAT GERM

PROPERTY DAMAGE
FOLLOWS ACCIDENT

SUNDAY

Phone 138
from Prompt Delivery

Bonish.
SPRING

DRUG

LAURA
SECORDS

QUINTE DISTRICT
SEED FAIR CLOSES

The Eexall Store.

7s

DON'T FORGET YOUR
BOX OF THE
*
DELICIOUSLY FRESH

By Deputy Minister

Very effective in relieving brenchial coughs 35¢ and 0c bolties.

MONDAY’S SPECIAL

FReo 2

iE i

dad

B g

SOUP
Puree of New Tomate with Rice

EHR E

Chilled Tomato Juice Cocktail
INDIVIDUAL VEAL PIE
with Butternut Crust
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:2 :5 ate:fi ae¥

see
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First vice-president—J, M. Carl.
Becond vice-preskient — Brodie
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. Mrs,
Sprung, Mountain View, Prince Ed-

MAN TURNED OVER
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TO KINGSTON POLICE
that threatened millions! Yon'll
thank your lucky stars you live
erer here:

ridiculously low
figure. At the police station Warren is said by police to have admittaking the rine without the

ered
IN

JOINT CAMPAIGN

SEETHISPICTURE

COMPANION
FEATURE
Added for Laughing Purposes
Only.

In a story printed in this paper
Friday announting
the comple-

SMASH

WINDOW
BY Pl

“We have not developed the art
of discussion
without argument,”
she believes. “Democracy demands

aan
sf

Obituary ©

SUNDAY

MIDNITE

Monday— Tuesday — Wednesday

and

“Friendly

flying from beneath the wheels of

s

She sees a hopeful sign in thé
toward symposiums
and fore

BROTHERS

ELVIRY

STEPHEN H. ALYEA
a@ passing motor car and crashing
(Marshall Road)
é
through the glass.
The
missile
After an illness of ten days’ durstruck the pane of glass almost in
the centre and
crashed
directly ation Stephen Henry Alyea, resithrough into the show
window, dence Marshall Road, Sidney town- |da
leaving long, meandering
cracks ship, died in the Beileville General
leading to all corners of the frame. Hospital on Friday, March lth,
The piece of ice was found in the The late Mr. Alyea, who was in

?

group solution of group problems

by group thinking.”

Adventure

WEAVER

plate glass window in the Cross, it should have read Knights
store front of the. Simpson Order of Columbus
Army Huts.
office on Front Street was smashed some time Friday night or early
Saturday morning, apparently broken as the result of a chunk of ice

12.05

public schools.

ENTERTAINMENT

Your Favorite Mountain Family
. {n'a Roetlicking Ozark

BROKEN
OF ICE

\"

THE GREATEST WOMAN'S
PICTURE OF THE YEAR...
and in Glorious. Outdoor
TECHNICOLOR Too!

Neighbors”
ENDS TONIGHT

“SANDY

is a LADY”

20 Benjamin Street.
announcement is made

j}|in this paper.

“MISSING EVIDENCE”

LATE MRS, NANCY MOORE
(Deseronto)
Empey Hill, March 15 (Special)—
ij Moore

was

held on

Sunday

MCCARTHY
AIR CONDITIONED

after-

noon from her late residence, Duni } das street, Deseronto, and was conducted by her pastor, Rev. James

the competition.

Mr.

Martin

paid THE

H]|den U. Cemetery.

The pall bearers were Messrs. Ross

Wilmot

Breault, Gilbert

PLACE

OF

BtLLEVILLE.

no!

1941

pleted

the

competition

boys

with

2 374

felt

that the

in

lac

mace

down,

happensa greatly
in
meantime,’
increasea

will see

production of cheese - in Canada,
predicted Mr. Reek,
Department Opposes Bonuses
Touching

briefly on

of the Ontario

the decision

Government

to

Befgts
ts |
bonus cheese this coming season 1t
ent 0
finitely opposed
system,

proceeded to the Wesley United
Church where a public service was jently than at any other fair he had
held, conducted
-by Rev. EB. FP. officiated’. Such judging competltlons were of great value to agriculture, stated Mr. Martin, with comShe leaves her husband, Mr petitors of other years now oper\i Clancy Moore, and three daughters, ating seed cleaning plants and farms
Mrs. Harold McCaul, Mrs. Percy of their own.
; VanViack and Mrs. Morley Oliver
Warden Davis presented the warand one son Perry Moore of Wind- den’s trophy, emblematic of junior
sor, Interment took place in Cam- seed judging championship, to the

j| Hannah,

SHOW

was

not *be instrumental
farmers letting Bri

in

elsewhere

it

this higher price forthco!

also
PRESTON FOSTER

but

said

were debonusing|

to the
that

“emergency

The meeting was also addressed

briefly by W. J. Davis, Warden

of

measures” had been needed to solve |Hastings County, Mr. Davis referred
cheese producer’s present difficul- to the success of the junior farmers

were presented to the various win- ty. It was felt by the Ontario Gov-|{n the day’s Judging conrpetition and
ners by Mr.
Rigkard.
ernment that the price of cheese|atressed the value of such competiMr, Owen Hérity, manager of the should be
at least 17 cents ~ per|tions to the success of agriculture.

Belleville Chamber of Commerce, pound and only by bonusing could] J. M. Carl, vice-president
of the falr
spoke briefly, stating that he was the difficulty be solved.
acted as the afternoon's chairman.
pleased to witness a change in the
Decision for bonusing bacon had|
Officers of the Quinte Seed Fair
educational
methods
for
farm been motivated by an entirely difH
youths. “Years ago when a boy was ferent reason and had been instifinished with high school he was also tuted because of a desire on the
finished with the farm, but today part of the government to mainPresident—J. Locke, Campbdellford,
junior farmers are being educated
to the farm,” said Mr. Herity.
*In his brief chairman's remarks,
Mr. John Locke of Campbellford,

ij |Cook, Ronald Baker and the Perry points, only 30 points ahead of the president of Quinte Seed Fair stressi] |Brothers.
Hastings team who were
ers-up. ed that the foundation of the future

Francis
McAlpine
of Maynooth, success of agriculture lay in the
Hastings County, was the high boy proper education of farm youth. He
{Richmond Township)
Empey Hill, March 15 (Special).— in the competition with a total of paid tribute to the work which agri5
cultural representatives were doing
|The death occurred in Kingston 816Thepoints.
Ontario Cheesemakers’ spec- toward tlils end and sald that money.
General Hospital of a well known
a handsome supitably engraved and time spent in sponsoring seed
Hiiand highly respected resident of fal,
gold watch for the exnibitor winning fairs was well spent and urger
Richmon:
the highest amount of prize money greater‘ efforts by exhibitors.
in classes 1 to 26 was won by Clem
Entertainment for tite evening was
eighth year. He was taken ilf in H. Ketcheson of Sidney Township,
providedby Mr. James Bankier, who

The Most Talked About Picture Ever Made!|

- JOHN E. HUDGINS

December,
and was a patient in the with

the presentation

belng

made

hospital for about two weeks where by Mr, C. W. Buchanan, Agriculturhe passed away.
al representative for Napanee disHe was a son of the late James trict. Mr. Ketcheson, in thanking
ijand Sara E. Hudgins and always
the cheesemakers for thelr gener= ved in this vicinity. He served the
Osity, told the audience that it was
Ip of Richmond as road aup- only as the result of hard and painsmt for over twenty Years.
taking work in selecting the best
a@ member of the United seed
and continued effort that sucu
He leaves his widow, for- cess could be won in exhibiting

i

Fa BF

y Martha Hawley, one daught-

Vernle Booth, Leonard of

AP. at St, Thomas and Ar-

i3E5

5
z lapanee. He is also survivae 39 sisters, Mrs. E. L. Maines,

é
a
ie aa?

Nay

grain.

Won Most Prizes,

[CAPITOL

» Mrs.

several

delightful

» and one money in barley classes was won by

14 TECHNICOLOR
» MADELEINE

CARROLL
FRED

MVMTAIILAT

Va

wn STIRLING HAYDEN
HELEN BRODERICK

Salhed-chect

MARIE WILSON

CAROLYN LEE

acted as song leader for a period of
community
.inging. A cornet duet
by Mr. Jack Green and Mr. Ronald

Moorman brought a vociferous applause from an sppreciative audi-

wh

plano accompanist.

After a hearty

vote of thanks was tendered to the
ladies of Christ Church Parish for
the bountiful supper which they had

RAYMOND MASSEY
STARRED

The |Garnet Rickard of Bowmanville. Mr,
was largely attended Rickard, « former junior competitor
ent of the
the residence
of his and honorary
Raymond Massey, famous CanaV. Booth to Selby Quinte Seed Fair, urged that the
only way to increase number of ex- dian actor, {s starred in Warmer
hibltors at seed fairs was to get the Brothers picture, “Santa Fo “rail,”
junior farmers interested in show- now belng screened at the (Capitol

Other special prizes Theatre,
a

s

+

af
"

DENNIS MORGAN
JAMES CRAIG

ence as did a solo number by Mr,
Green, Mrs. M. P. Duff acted as

H| United Church and thence to River-

ing good seed.

the

VIRGINIA

solos and

provided, the program was brought
The Cosgrave trophy for the ex- to a close with singing “O Canada”,
hibltor winning the most prize

. Of Haliburton.

48
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PERFORMANCE
THAT WON FOR
GINGER ROGERS THF:
1m0
ACADAMEY
AWARD
AS THE
YEAR'S BEST

EDUARDO CIANNELLI » ERNEST
COSSART ¢ GLADYS COOPER

‘Luesday - Weanesuay
Thursday - Friday

MORE!
Events —

Popeye Fun Cartoon.

Tonight & Monday -

— HOME OF FINE PICTURES —
“PLEDGE NOW TO BUY WAR SAUWOs coneirvcATsS}) Dally... c. ee «230: 7.002 9.18

Irs

i

F

and had simple lessons in rea:
before

she wes four years!

‘at

h from the first she display-

ed a very strong will of her own,
she was at all times

absolutely

te THRIFTV ENGINE !
’

truthful, loving and tender-heart-

ed, and for the most part, as she
grew a little older, anxious to learn
and to do what was right. Besides

§ EL ike

“She never
was in the leastd
confused, embarrassed, or hurried.
She read the declaration beautifully, and went through the forms of
business as if she had been accustomed to them all her life". Sev-

eral others praised her in a.sinillar
way.

5

Tt was & great day for the youthkful

and had travelled a good deal with
her mother, and now her varied

rs
»AAAAS

i]

vn

willing -to give it to her on the
spot and wait for his money; but no,
this was not allowed.

LE

was very long, requiring eight traln-

bearers, ladies dressed in white and
silver.
Several decorations were
added, and on her head she wore a

y

I understand

NEW

RIDE SENSATION

New “slow-motion springs”, new shock absorbers and a new kind of ride stabilizer
give a smooth, restful, casy-flowing ride.

GREAT

MASSIVE

it.
Very

early

on

BODIES

of

King

Archbishop

SUGAR TOMATO.
12% to 14% Sugar Content

°

£

4

ENLARGED VISION
Wide, deep windshield. Windows are biz,
corner posts narrow. Ford ventilating system

gives complete contro] of air circulation.

BIG CAR ROOMINESS

DRIVE A

Starts on Its Way
To Destination

in due time” Mr, Stimson told press
conference inquirers. “As far as I
am concerned no detalls will be disclosed prematurcly.
I don't think
Hit would be fair to Great Britain.”
————
TO COMMAND SPITFIRES

London — (CP) — First AustraWan air officer
to be placed in
charge of an R.AF. squadron since
the outbreak of war, Sqdn. Lar. R.
been appo!
the famous Spitfire units.
1

lets loose. Eight cylinders of surging
power—all the highest priced cars
have eight at least. V-type design
engines hold world’s records

RIGGS
224 PINNACLE STREET

se

on. land,

sea and in the air. Economy that has

been proven in. official contest

runs

and windows giving greater vision.-

and in actual service year after year.
Long life and_ reliability that simply
can’t be matched.

New Riding Qualities

You can’t beat an eight for power,

smoothness, performance. Ford is the
only low-priced car with a
Y-type, S-cylinder engine.
See the new Ford models..
Get behind the wheel and
get the thrill of the new
Ford ride. Visit a Ford
showroom today.

°

$35.00

ORO V-

Greatest total seating width of any car in
its price clase. Extra knee-room, Ieg-room,
head-room, Wider doors. Larger windebield.

Some Defence Material

running

You're due for a real thrill the firat time
you ride in a 1941 Ford.
It has that same kind of
f smooth, floating ride as the
big, costly cars. It’s built
with long, slower-acting
springs, improved hydraulic shock absorbers and a
new kind of ride stabilizer.
A smooth, casy-flowing ride

William IV. died. Immediately the

of
Canterbury
and ceremonies and a great banquet folMarquis
Conyngham,
the Lord lowed before the very tired young
Chamberlain, hurried with the news ; Queen was alowed to rest.
In 1840 Che Queen was married
to Kensington. arriving at about
five o'clock. Nobody wasup. They to her cousin, Prince Albert of Saxe. He was worthy of
his
rang and thumped at the gate for
a leng time before anybody came royal bride—which ts saving a great
deal.
Unlike so many royal marto let them in.
Even then they
had to walt. <A servant whom at riages, it was a real love affair.
last they called said that
the The Prince Consort died twentyPrincess was asleep and must not be | one years afterward, and the
herself died in 1901, crowned with
awakened.
“We are come on business
of years and honour and the love of a
state to the Queen”, said the Lord vast and. loyal Empire.
These are only a few of the high
Chamberlain, ‘and even her sleep
lights
in the pictureof one of
must give way to that”.
the most beautifrl of ilves in the
—
story of the Britisk- people._

in which

_ room, the broad expanse of windshield

Wheelbase bas been lengthened this year.
Wide bodies give extra scat width. Roomy
_ luggage compartment is lined and lighted.

it all

the morning

June 20th., 1837, her uncle,

curves

boards have almost disappeared. Step
through the broad doors tmto the
spacious interior. See the extra seat

better now”. Then agein she sald,
“T will be good”. Having thts resolyed and
she went
away by herself and cried over it.
Por after all, she was just a
girl, with more dread of the heavy
resvonsibilities of such an exalted
esters than pride in the splendour
of

whirlwind of power its V-type engine

sweeping

Latin. My aunts, Augtsta and Mary
never did, but you told’ me that
Latin was the foundation of Eng* Msh grammar and of all the elegant
exoressions, and I Jearned it as you
But

Eight Cylinders Flashing Underfoot
“Step on the accelerator—see what a

comfort, performance, it simply smashes
all precedents. Yes sir, for 1941 Ford
has gone the limit... shot the works.

Look at the great, clongated body, the

thought”. Then after a few silent
moments she gave her hand
to

wished.

@ HAVE YOU SEEN THE FORD...the
big new 1941 Ford? In size, beauty,

such as you've never enjoyed in any car at this price.

a

a

month,

reasonable

down

with

pay-

ment, buys any Ford V-8.
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art

By EDREED|

Jrqiler

’

You’d Be Surprised! |

Travel
.

Winter Garden,
March, 1941
—In central Floris, in Orange
County the centre of the citrus

INTELLIGENCER

ONTARIO

MARCH 15, 1941

SATURDAY,

;

Aaiapaelce

OFF THE RECORD

:

INTELLIGENCER
ts
(Sundays
and holidays

teiligencer Building.

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON
Protected, 1941, by The George Adams Service
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SKIMBLE SKAMBLE STUFF

g choice of three means of getting

iy

and In 1778 the “independent state of
started. In the: first-place
he is Canada, with nine provinces
Vermont” adopted = constitution
“jable with his money
. to. purchase two territories, has exactly the containing the first radical prohisame number of senators as the
groves. Secondly,
he can United States has—06.. ©
bition of slavery in thé United

THE RURAL MAIL MAN
ie

Extension off British

striking force in

success of the Mediterranean war with the
of

the

Greek

armies and

| people, the action in the Far East, the in_ creasing severity of the raids on the Ger-

"man centres of armament

and munition

2

sufficient growth

;

an

When outdoors the wind is whistling

And the air is full of snow,

my

Sipping coffee from @ pail,
ts
But I have to buck the snowdrif
—Rural Postman
Record.

é

in the Clinton News%

rea dents,
aid ould Jensen pe wae aint
the war, but the admission of the Fascists

Flashy’

is proof that American

effect and that

the

clearly.

:

“Why

will have an

aid

enemy

40 YEARS AGO

was 8 visitor in town

Lights
Rose, 3
Btreet West, left today for West-

em Canada,
Mr, Arthur Gordanfer has returned to the city after spending

the

does fancy

neither

win!
lum
3 ter =lumbering
March

I can ‘remember a few years ago

WAS

over around

sees it very] when we had a rural league

brother,
against Germany and| skates, but
with the/on and take it.”
Itsly and the other dealing
use of a secret

against

British

the

German

night}

raiders. These join with events and developments to show that Britain possesses

| class. An

r

sion force for use

probability of the

1911,
»

who isa

ntly presented

Bilt
fheStas,
Wellington way. The boys from the sticks| by,the memberg of and
the same

called ’em, played| tesder of the
Two stories appear in the papers, one| as the village slickers boots
and spring| 1stoberethn
disclosing British equipping of an inva-|in overalls, rubber how they could lay it ceases 52

weapon

near

30 YEARS AGO
Mr. Thomas

ee

,

American pioneers
often
pine splint-rs for candles.

used
2d.
The senior senator from: WisconThe British parliament did not sin, whose father of the same name
repeal the Jaw “against witchcraft also served in the Senate, writes
his name Robert M. La Follette, Jr.
until] 1735.
:

music this
:

March 15th, 1901.
Mr, D, V. Sinclair is in Kings-

uniforms

and

merry

Mr. Joseph James,

Mr. Willam

by him when he
e° leader of the

adeyas, of appreciation

poe of Teecao is

J remember one team called the Gore] hae. George Brocker:.
a
The robins seem to be none the
Gobblers, dubbed that way because its}
manager specialized
in. turkey raising.
These lads were husky farmers, and
brother, they didn’t pull their punches.
The goalie wasa six-foot husky who deBEING ACCURATE
lighted in talking to the fans behind him
St, Thomas Times-Journal.
and turning quickly to catch the puck in Tt is said only one Americanin
his teeth. On one particularly hard drive eight claims to know the words of
“The
Spangled
Banner.”
he got a bit excited when the player shot That's Star
about the proportion of

reside.
Mr. D, Adna
ed after a trip to

‘Willlam

italics—Harold

by «women was

worse for the cold saap; they

were making
morning.

March 15th, 1921,

in

Burton.

OF BY-GONE YEARS -

20 YEARS AGO

n’
“You guys can have’ your highfaluti
she has shown players, imports, exports or hired shinny
Mediterranean,
the
ready artists. Give me the boys from the sticks
strength in the Middle East, she is
the
for
in the Far East that really go out there and play
against any emergency
she is sheer love of the game,” sang out # jubilshould events transpire there, and
the Battle ant hockey fan from someone’s back
ready to play her heroic part in
developing, it is fifty as he watched with glowing eyes the
of the Atlantic, now
areas
vhs
believed.
antics of two teams from the rural
Hitler’s hand is being forced by“time, by at the Hume Arena the other twilight.
British extension of her growing strength
“You're right, me lad,” grunted an eldand by the coming of American material
aid. -Adolf Hitler cannot pick his field of erly farmer as he watched the barnyard
activity now as a mere matter of choice, Bauers cavort up and down the iceThe surface. “While these fellows haven't got
what he does is forced upon him.
of themake
ingre-a
(admission of the Fascsits that American the polish they ,have the restdon’t

team
m is}hockey
the enemy side. Of course
from
confident that American aid will shorten skaters”

printed

,GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES

*Cause the farmers want their mail.

\

have their names printed in ordinary type—Tom
+ while Reas members of the minority party, have
their

LOOKING BACKWARD -

Yes, I love the good old fireside,

days

NORRIS.
ts,
as. members of the majority party,

trouble sooner or later!”
“I told you those Joaded dice would cause you

Would you love to have & jitney
‘And the blamed thing would not go?

Britain can fight the war on her own
front; the Channel and the Nazi-held
‘and German coast and territory, she holds’

q

arf
'°

for six-

Would you like to fish for pennies
While your feet and fingers freeze?

which have brought down as many as 13

rf

vote

When the snow comes to your knees

in
Lofoten Islands in Norway, which was
of Hitler's
a real sense a singeing
moustache, the success of the defence
twenty-four

popular

fs able to start from seed, seedlings year terms, one third of them being image
set them out then walt for elected every two years.

With a half a ton of mail?
In the biting blizzard weather,

~ supplies, the attack on the Germans in the

in

In
the ‘penators
appointed for life by the
advised by the

He general

the trees well started. Thirdly, he ¢lected by

Would you Jike to face a blizzard

making, on the German railway lines and
concentration
centres of
troops and

German bombers
mean something.

of trees according
to the size

of the Jand he has purchased.

will then go to a nursery and buy while'in the United States they are

When the frost is on the rail,

the war, the firm stand in the Balkans, the
co-operation

buy his land, setting
out the num-

In-the cold and blustery weather,

- BRITISH STRIKING POWER
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to take charge of the crimina?
business at the Kingston assizes.
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Girls Live Down
Tube Shelters

:

was destroyed.
The bomb killed
Daily Express
her father and mother, injured her
London—Many London shop girls, 14-year-old brother, Stephen, and
buried her for am hour. Stephen is
now evacuated,
leaving | Pauline
their nights huddled in tube shel- alone with a space of concrete six

selling silks and satins at fashionable stores during the day, spend

ory

ters.
50 YEARS AGO
feet by two as her home.
I talked with a number of them
She depends on the kindness of
March 15th. 1891.
recently. All have been bombed out a girl friend for the
The members of. the Ontario |83! tem. Now as to
of their homes or hostels. The tube, use of a room. Her weekly outing
suitable citrus land. I came ac
Legislature from Hastings County
they say, is the only place they can 1s to the cinema on Saturday afterhave been appointed on the fol- one day, while driving through the sleep tiiaid Beesssonen to their
noons.
waste
@ lonely - khaki-clad
committees:
Printing, figure wearing a wide black felt work.
Today.she is standing her friend
‘Wood;
Public Accounts, Wood;
None of them like being down treat to celebrate a rise of 8c 6d
This man was busily engaged
Biggar and hat.
Standing
Orders,
in a clearing of a few acres, ma- there. “And we don't like the stel- to bring her wages to £2 a week.
Hudson; Municipal, Hudson and
one, She is an adding machine clerk ab
long windrows of Spanish ter Cuthberts either,” added
Wood: Privileges and Elections, |*ins
moss across this clearing. To me They put up with it because there's ® store.
Hudson and Wood; Private Bills, the whole scene was very weird & war on,
;
ding Rings Biggar, Hudson and Wood; Rail- and being alone we were forced to Miss Kathleen Green, aged - 20,
Manyof the shop girls ‘down
ways, Biggar and Wood.
screw up tho old courage to leave “ives on No. 4 platform, under @ here wear a gold wedding
ring.
Mr..G. A. McGowan of Kingsthe safety of the car. The flora- canned peas advertisement, at Pic- They left working
life until wa?
ton was in town today,
funa looked very snakey and repel- adilly,
She hag fair hair curled on top,
Mr. John White, ex-M-P., has ling. However, I made
my ‘way
left for British Columbia,
over and found
a very
sparse, blue eyes and dimples like Sonja
toothless native who received me poe They call her Sonja down
with a.smile of welcome.
I found
ere.
Her Timetable
out he had planted tomato seeds.
Kathleen has been living in the
These seeds had sprouted.
Some
frost was expected that night s0| tube since her own home
was take off her patent leather Court
this pleasant
native was covering bombed last September.
shoes.
FIRE-FIGHTING TRAINS
his tender plants
with
Spanish |. Her timetable varies little. She
Mrs, Taylor does her
shopping
moss. When
I asked him about leaves the store at 5 pm., has tea, and house-cleaning at week-ends.
London Star.
the value of the Jand he was work- Teaches the shelter at six, chats
—One of the three fire-fight- ing he replied $100 per acre. With with friends until 730— the first Without gas and water it takes up
;
ing trains put into service by the a chuckle he added, “This land is | minute she can drop her fibre case & full day and a half.
Ghe
is
31
years
old,
and
all she
G.W.R. was inspected at Padding- worth $99 to clear it and $1‘ for } to claim her plich.
wants ts to be # seven-day houseton by Mr. Mabane, Parliamentary the land.”
At the end of many
Reading, knitting, sometimes singSecretary to the Minister of Home of the rows a half of as headof Ing pass the time until 930. Then wife and mother again,
head lettuce was placed. I return- she goes to sleep.
Security,
The trains are available night ed to ask about this hebd lettuce.
Up at 630 am
she js out by
and day, and
an engine awaits! He had set {t otttafter inserting seven, and has just time to travel
with steam up ready to take them poison to ward off/the rabbits.
to Kensington, bath at the stores,
Neighbours
to any part of the system. _
and change from slacks into
&
This year in my Trailer Travels black satin frock in time for 9 a.m.
Painted scarlet, the trains comprise a passenger ,coach for eight T have found extraordinary neigh- shop opening.
She says: “You
from
foreign nee the bath after the dust of the
firemen, and a covered truck con- bours, Neighbours
have~ taken out tube.”
taining two trailer pumps
and lands but who
“thelr
papers”
—
German
nelghother equipment,
3
aaa ONeTOTe eee
On Satufday afternoons*she goes
Mr, Mabane
complimented
the bours, Austrian neighbours, Italian dancing. Sunday is given up
to
Snap button fasteners at side”
very
interesting.
crew of one
train on the speed neighbours, all
washing and ironing stockings and openings, hidden when closed, feastory will have-to come in a underwear, shampooing her
with which they unloaded a pump This
hair ture shoes invented by a New York
future.Trailer Travel.
and all the lttle tasks she can do man the lsces of which do not
by means of a puliey,
ARTHUR JONES.
The trains will be stationed at
at her mother’s home.
need to be untied.
She says: “I don't lke !t, but I
three
strategic
points,
and ardon’t want to leave London. There
rangements «have
been made to
{s not much romance in it, though
ensure that
an emergency they!
I am luckier than most shop girls million seedlings
will have arf uninterrupted run.
*
be planted
down here.
My boy is a shelter this year.
Rations for
the
firemen and
marshal, I do get to see him most Weighing onty
heating apparatus are provided.
|
en pounds, an

Other Editors
Editors Say—
[Other
Say—_]

greater strength than ever,
§
A suggestion of the possibility of the
use of a secret British weapon was given
jn an Air Ministry communique on Friday
which said that thirteen. Nazi bombers
were downed the night before last, one by
anti-aircraft and ‘‘one ‘by other means’ ”.
According to
the
Canadian Press from three feet out, and actually bit the Canadians who sing the line of
National
Anthem
official quarters are reticent on the nature puck in two before he could control his our
the King,” not “God Save our
of the new weapon,
but say “it’s really emotions.”
King.”
.
something—a tremendous
stride forward
A BOMBER SAVED
“What if they did stickhandle like a
in licking the night raider.”
London Times.
—The
story
of how
a WelThere is an intimation that the new guy doing an imitation of a golfer, clubbomber’s crew were saved
device is expected to play a big part in swinger and a gymnastic instructor all lington
by a chance meeting over the
Britain’s night raid defence in coming rolled into one, they could stay out there North Sea with a Hudson reconfor 60 minutes without turning a barley nalssance aircraft of the Coastal
months. The story went on:
Command
was toid by the Alr
“The only possible breaches in the tight beard.”
Ministry News Service,
As day was breaking the Welsecrecy—and
thin ones
at that—have
“I remember that year,” continued the lington was lost and was flying
been reference in Parliament
to barrage
away from the British Isles,
Its
balloons which fly higher and carry elderly chap, “the trophy for the league wireless had broken down while
“lethal” cables, and publication yesterday was a forty gallon - barrel of*cider. The it was returning from a night raid,
its instruments had been affected
by the’Press
Association,
without com- schedule was a closely-fought affair with by a magnetic storm and were unment, of an Italian report some time ago the lads turnin’ it on at top speed. Those reliable, and it had a little less
boys were so fast two of them scored in than an hour's supply of petrol.
nights.
:
of ‘‘a new English weapon.”
The Hudson appeared, flying in
Pauline Orson is 18 and “lives”
Winnipeg Tribune.
“The Italian report was that Britain their own net travellin’ around the rink the opposite direction, and the The world’s longest aerial cableat the foot of an escalator on the
signalled
by way is being built in Sweden to
has a projectile containing a coil of steel twice. And one night, when some jokester bomber’s captain
It takes more than alr raids, a;:- Bakerloo line.
She has freckles,
“How far.to the nearest carry Umestone 28 miles from 4 parently, to check the British habit and the lights make auburn tints
weight for the lamp:
wire which
unreels in the air so that substituted a five-pound
land?” “Follow me,” was the re- quarry to a cement factory.
of writing to the newspapers,
A dance in her hair.
The other shelseveral shells bursting make a web in puck, they played two periods before they ply. The Hudson led the way back
bright discussion
is going on in terers regard her as the
“village
Chicago plywood
eee
papers on both sides of the Tweed | pelle.
noticed it. And they would have finished to an alrdrome near the Scottish
‘ which planes become snared.”
a flight of 140 miles, and have developed a new bullding| Tespecting the use of the news rePauline slept at home until” it
the game in ignorance of the affair if the coast,
the *Wellington
landed with Its panel faced on each side with ports of the term “British troops”
*
\Gobbler
goalie hadn’t discovered
he petrol tanks almost dry.
phenol-impregnated egtton fabric. to cover regiments of English and

Newest Notes
Of Science

An Old
Puzzler

HONESTY IN ACTION

couldn’t bite a chunk out of it.”

The Christian Science Monitor tells of a
“Anyways, the playoffs. came and the
Brooklyn (Mass.) boy who walked a mile
and a half to return a wallet » containing folks from far and near same on foot,
$28 which he found in the street. Then horseback sleigh and cutter to see the
failing to find the owner, he walked back boys top off the season’s play. The cider
and turned over the money to a patrolman, barrel was a tempting trophy and.some
fed their
“That’s active honesty,” cgmments the of ihe wise guy managers
players peanuts before the game to make
“paper.
:
- That is just what many people will do. them get out there and die for the Dear
It is honesty seeking its own just reward, Old Gore, and other centres.”

-the satisfaction

of doing. everything to

“However,’ the. Gobblers

did

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK
‘

Segment
ib Prams Cate

By R.J.SCOTT

KS

x

A)
he,

been

invented

truck in three minutes,
using &
quart of chemicals, 50 gallons of
water and an air blast.
‘

Scottish origin.
Canadian, Austtralian,
New Zealand and South
Africag troops are identified separately, it is protested,
so why

should English and Scottish fighting units be lumped together as if
it made no difference?

One Engl
is 'R proofreader

who states he
for a Scottish

*(Copyriaht, 1941. Edaar\A. Guest)

newspaper,
declares that he has
been instructed by his employers
that “when it’s English it's British,
but when it’s Scottish it’s Scot-

CONFESSION
"twas spent?

The Scottish contributors to the I know to keep accounts is wise.
I know "tls helpful later on
— os ainat course, of one

come

playing 180 minites of]
- return the wallet, not the thought of through after
shinny as she should be played, and the
gain.
That boy had been well trained.
He boys got all ready for the presentation of
dot Paus Jones - Faous
the
league
prize.
The mornin’ of-the day SOW
thought of the loser. He might have kept
MANDER 1mSKE AMERICAMHAVAL
ATH Y
ae
the wallet but his training and his when the affair was to take place saw the
‘boys all dressed up in their Sunday clothes| conscience would not allow that.
Such a boy is well fortified:as he goes and their tongues hangin’ out so far they
I AHS ALKANS AUERE ARE USUALLY
They were all
into life. He has learned one of its great were trippin’ over them.
TARZE WEDDING CEREMONIES,
principles of life. It is such
as he who primed for the occasion and were rarin’
CHRISTIAN, HOHAMMEDAX Anp
to go. Then the blow fell. Word came that
gives mankind its honor and its hope.
PAGAK =
the house where the trophy was secreted
Power exercised with violence
has! had caught fire. The boys went out there
=
—
seldom been of long duration, but temper] and their tears flowed so copiously at the
AVIKWARD DivER©
TAS BULLFROG LANDS mt TAR WATER witli HIS
; and moderation generally
produce per-| sight of the burning cider that they didn’t
NULD L2GE SPREAD OUT Upom Soppepetate tetne
manence in all things.—Seneca.
need the fire wagon.”
Nc
/

grees below zero.
A machine has

4

..
There
jowever, one outstanding » exception.

To view

the

past

Wher Sod to search the past for

with clearer

Aaaoee just where the money's
one.
But somehow I cannot contrive
Though very frequently I try
To keep such record hooks alive

has been sppolnted Controller of
Industrial man-power by the South

dollar

were

sitting

down to

sorrow

and re-

quick,

" debt,

Y ought to reckon loss and gain

bills

just

impulsive

mine ~
Whkh
landed

I know, as cost accountants do,

A ledger balance to attain,
But sad and troubled I should be

t
lovely

spent?

whine
And view with
gret

Some

So rapidly the days go by.

CAPE PROVIDES

Cape Town, March 15 — (CP) — And dally spend an hour or two

Ivan L. Walker, secretary of Labor,

Those

‘Twould be

me

act of
again

in

I know the wisdom of the book.

I know how useful records are.

Such strict and cold accounts) I oh
every man should
to con
To reason as his gul
"
no books to teil to me
to enable the I need
I should no
.pages
meerdincet
The money I have had is gone.

African Government. It was announced here. He will enforce re-

Gulations designéd

government to provide an adequate

supply of labor for muinition factorles and other undertakings es- I had it! Now I have it not!
i What matters
how
or
sential to the war effort.

ote

With all I give or lend or buy

ut that would o: nly

spoll the fun _

Of being sucha fool ax T.
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One day they maybe photograph-
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Sphoberaphs that

ing ‘terrain
for
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when enlarged
and «treated, are.
they bring -out hidden gun
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With European Supply Cut
Increased

armament’

‘has

lent

Off

More~of Canada’s

strength to the Lysanders
the Cathe
nadians
fly and
pilots
of the squadron

288

i P i i i

i| | ,
g 4
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wal

with
than usual interest.
‘When the signal comes that Germans are trying to force « landing

E

in Great Gritain, months
of hard
training

$5,400

occurred Tuesday evening, at

the

a

Compacy office, Norfolk Street here ;

which nettes, the thief or thieves
$3,400 in

i

were found behind the safe.

~

Amy “co-op” pilots are eager for
action under fire. Theit work so
far has been chiefly photography
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This tall, 26-year-old Winnipeger
gives the impression
he will get
results from his men when
their time for action comes.
His
deadly — seriousness,

and
sent to England to take courses be~
fore joining the Royal Navy.

ined

with

friendliness

that

dys

a4

:

it 5

Getting

Impetus

War, Writer Says

F

not think some had spent

Om jin underground shelters; that some

had’ worked on first-aid
posts
through the night, and that the
designer,
the managers,
and the

Ottawa, March 15— (CP) —War

a

to the|men who dispatch the

had

been out through
the darkness
with the Home Guard.
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(CAPACITY, 11,000 CHICKS) NO’
NEW, MODERN JAMESWAY HATCHERY
MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT IN EASTERN
‘ INSTALLED AT MocKENZIE CO.
ONTARIO.
.

March 15—(CP)
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MacKenzie’s
flights, are a mobile unit, Although
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MacKenzie’s

to
|em:

their fine equipment
and guns and
their fighting zeal they will carry

4

om the high tradition of the Cana-
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hundred

Over Many Fields

on day-old chicks or more;

and an added

discount

of 50c¢ per

hundred on orders of 500 or more. 4
~ ~ All our Chicks are Purina Embryo

Fed, from government approved, blood
tested flocks. Our equipment, just
installed is the most modern dvoilIf you can’t get in to sce us
able.

price list.

i ui ;
8
f i E : La
af

)Statik
jOPEM SLOPESPOSUF ALLDEGREES
{OF SKILL.ALLOTHER WINTER SPORTS
ANASLABLE, HOTEL 1S STEAM HEATED
HAS COMFORTABLE BEDS.GOOD FOOD.
AND PLEASANT ASSOCIATION

Fed

“personally send for order form ond

8
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Embryo

produce. -.We give 4 free chicks per
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Purina

Chicks are bred to stay healthy and

McKay always has his men doing
something and it {s not unusual for
¢hart room to show
the board in
as many as efght planes fying over
different parts of the country at
the same time.
Pilots report by
_|wireless and
their positions are
flagged on a large map of the island.
the pilots varies.
The work of

when they will meet the Hun. With

8B

notice. In a competition

to airplane wheels and |
London, March 15 — (CP) — Sir washers
John Hope Simpson,
72-year-old tires are ready to travel at all times)
Portable landing lights can be set}
authority on refugee problems and
up if a new field ts needed In an}

has not dulled theirvigorous
spirit.
They think primarily of the day

Re

moment's

Wise Choice for Novice
Seamstress and Gives
World of Satisfaction

gag
raecael
ae

i

by the

camp if the need arose, one flight
was on the move in 20 minutes.
‘The squadron
has its own equipment of every type. Photographs

The tedium involved fn continuous rehearsal of tactics and moves

§ q

used

Mrs.|to see how fast they could break

EE
gabB

i

at @ post

Royal Alr Force in peacetime as
well as in war, they can move at a

:

ie

stationed

|

5

E

; i

Bees

eat
each
ig
Alcala

MacKenzie

Co.

47 South Front St.
Phone

|
S|
Bei]

‘The money in one parcel Was ,
im one and two dollar bills and
consequently will be hard to trace.«f
‘The parcel was evidently taken from
the office safe as the wrappings ”

the Scandinavia countries, Greece
and the United States.
Munro related the first contin

Eee
>

_

Canadian National Railways Express © > |

E

service will be repaid by action that
may well rival the much heralded
exploits of the fighter command.

i if
éi 1
4 7 Ml
Be

i

the Alr Force's silent

NETS

Bimocoe; Ont., March 14,—(CP)— 4
Provincial Police today said they
wero investigating a robbery, which 2
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3 On and After

Monday, Mar. 17, 1941

: Perfection

the following list of Minimum Prices will

become effective in the undersigned
aus

| MARCEL WAVE ....ccscscscegecseensees
BINGER WAVE .necescssssesssscsseovese
SHAMPOO (Plain) ond WAVE .....
™,|]
and|i]PERMANENT WAVE --n-enrscvvovsetseneeres
PERMANENT WAVE, machineless «...........
eaten
oti
real MANICURE ...

trons OF
Sine, are
Cedar 8t.
(nee

MARY CAUGHEY’S
RAMSAY'S
COLE'S.
VIOLET LEWIS DOIG
THE BELLE _(SNARE'S)
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toon and a new episode of the popwer western chapter play “Dead‘wood Dick” is also now playing.
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By BEATRICE

FAIRFAX
Mr, and Mrs, Angus Mumby and

E

i

family wefe guests on Sunday with
friends at Wellman's.

allow me to come after her and take
her home. She never asks me in
a decent way, but just tells me to
do something and ‘doesn’t even
thank me.
Please tell me what
I should do.

q EB B

Master Teddy Williams took tea

on Sunday

to this girl, who sounds

but
spree) but
Fightt an

gave unstin'

‘ho found
her work

Opus

58

(Chopin)

Allegro maestoso, Scherzo,- Largo,
Finale (Presto non tanto).
m

Nocturne, Opus 33 (G. Faure).
Impromptu,

Opus M4 (G, Faure).

Novelette. (FP. Poulenc). .
Valse Impromptu (FP, Liszt).
FPiedermaus (Strauss).
Three Scotch Dances (Chopin).
The Minute Waltz (Chopin),
°

fer

Brick with‘a Green
Shomrock Centre

best right now,

We've

fl years.
1 mes| ried wenty-flve
now he. cames

decidedly

been

mar-

ao on

baby ae

Rae

f

set

ae

oc ANS

.

R.

J.

Garbutt,

with a good atPresident,
Mrs.
opened

the

the Lord's Prayer was re-

ling developments, particularly. in| peated in unison. Mrs. Farnsworth
an
affectional read the Scripture and gave
@ltheir private affairs,
interesting and helpful talk on |
|and romantic.
This eclipsing possibly some

very |Prayer.

the

“You

being

theme

promising and progressive yentures| Have Not Because You Ask Not.”
upetnal, nee
satireexperience
ornare!
beth
ani
dramatic
ture. Much

a

mean awas ane:
i ane° The Toll,

and} vyered by cach giving # useful kit-

may occur.

Bile, Sorwery and uttering false) opiness
of A child born on this day should chen hint. Mrs. Shaw read the life «
to a chi
To make the “one big happy fam~- Pleading guilty
aren be talented, original, capableas |Story of St. Patrick and Miss
‘
ily” idea complete, “Virginia” wes |naving liquor
; a St, Patrick's
per- Annie Logan gave
|well_as have an outstanding’
A letter contest was
h adventts
sonality bespeakin
Mrs, Farnsworth win-

quite pleased about the larceny.

by Edward H. Griffith, whol Brashe wag fined eriiad ceets
directed th
plloted
je two previous Carroll0

“2

and anlbneds3 in seat

of

wi

Moira —

and).

work took p!

otra

On Monday evening the

weeeePeople

held

meeting
in the
chureh: with

‘oni how

tee

src er

2

M

their regular}

vestry
presi

of the)
Mr.)

R. J. Garbutt
Keith

Garbutt

in war

which Mrs.

by Mrs.

assisted
served

a most

de-

4C

= NAZIS GET THEM NOW
Amsterdam — (OP) — Dutch

growers have enlarged thelr vege-

table atreages

and

the immense

production
that used to go to Britain now goes to Nazi Germany.
number in attendance.

Qunla

eR

.

‘The meeting was then taken over
the
first convener,” Mrs. Joe| tor has been invented
usm
fornia, spoctamen for

[5

read byMrs. Wallace McInroy and

AY

aud

A figure of a deer moved

in &

by two Call-

use

as an

a

x
ding given
by|MIS PASS|aslndatArgentina's
eatsary
Joyed
byMrs.
Vanderwater
of40
and Mrs.
James James
Hart and
a reading |<,fea'“trom a distance

Care of Your Children
e

aces of people who don't retoday
gard birthmarks with s good deal.of/

misplaced.
We know very little
about what controls distribution of
this pigment.
Some of which goes
to the eyes, some to the skin,
of it to the hair, and so
somehow every now and
mark,
usually

quite

small,

or

they

are

one some part of the body usually

covered by clothing. But every now
awe‘This superstition was given @land
then, we sce @ very
pena few years birthmark on’ the face or neck,
pseudo-stientific twist

ago when prep

tressed

:

Mrs.

Road,
The

MacDonald,

expect
a year of sudden and start-| which

ED.

sires

of

Kingston
tendance.

Cameron

‘Those whose birthday it is may meeting withthe theme song, after

obtaining

oe

rolyn Lee,

-time five-year

MacMurray,* but Pesan

67,

os eno

home

|

may eclipse all other interests,

tee 3 some more pic!

Miss

It's remarkable how old superstitions about’ birthmarks persist
today in spite of all that is written about them. It’s my observation
|go “steady”,
ing, which would enable you to get that the old-wives’ tales about
When I asked her to go to”. ala job and not be dependent
on a birthmarks are just about the most
dance, she said no, but agreed to man of this type.
widespread superstitions we have|
today.
I don't think there are

Ce

Gordon

The March meeting of the Wor,’
men’s Association was held at the

5

ee cere ae She ins
of lovable iltth plik icalrini

I have no place to/ go becatse
home every night but is moody and|
he be
How would ‘you| my parents are dead. Could
compelled to take care of me, as I
to make my own living?
am unable
Would you advise me:to stayan
Judging
from your letter,
you put up with his abuse or find some
have been
a very patient wife.
I place else to stay?
Discouraged.
hope now, since you tell me you
It's a pretty poor specimen of
are no longer able to work, your
husband fs able to take care of you. manhood who wants to turn out
a sick Woman Who has been his wife
for twenty-give years, In your case
I think allmony would be awarded,
Tesponsibility on! his part, as you but the difficulty these days ts to
worked most of the twenty years collect {t, Men have gone to jail
‘rather than pay alimony to wives
of your married life?
I hope your iliness may be only they no longer care for.
Your best bet would be to see &
temporary, and that you will soon
pressure
be able to forget the jong strain, in lawyer and try to have
something cqngenial, if not work brought to make him give you an
then a hobby. A lively interes} in allowance or treat you better in your
something keeps one going, even own home. If he has a decent
job
when we must admit failure in our and has standing: in the community, it ts likely that the shame of
domestic lives.
a
g to be such a cad before
High-Handed Young Lady
riends and business associates
11 awaken in him some sense of
think a great deal’of her, but she decency.
In the meantime, go toa
good
,won't go to a dance with me.
I
didn’t see her for six weeks. Then clinic and see what can be done for
she wrote and asked me to come your health. If you can be made
back, brt still she doesn’t want to well you may be able to take train-
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Master
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E
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year, as I'm unable to work ‘now, want to be her doormat.
Mickey.
About ten years ago he wanted
I'm afraid you've been too humble
to
on

high-handed to me. If you weren't
always at her beck and call and
were seen around with some attractive girls she’d probably change
her tactles. Don't be a coormat,
Husband Rates Zere
Dear Miss Pairfax:
I am 41 years of age. My trouble
fs that my husband ts growing tired
of me. He nags at me from morning "til night when he Is at home.
Tells me to leave, that he is getting
tired «* me. I try to do the best
I can, but my health isn’t. of the

with

McInroy.

I do think
8 Jot of her, but don't
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to a serious disfig-
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as though he had

some other deformity and if
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with Your. Drug

factual basis.

the

child happens to be a girl, it ise
rather serious thing vecause It will
influence her whole life.
Such birthmarks can be remed-

But just try and tell some people Jed or removed and the parenta
Folks in the backwoods shoul see to it that they are, But
as! here’again we run into old super-

that.

country where I have served

people think that
physician for more yeara than IJ stition. _Some
like to remember, are simple coun-| birthmarks. should not be removed,
try folk, and they’ take their sup-| They see in them some sort of sup-
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it was that’ neglect
has been allowed to infiuence
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©We know today that birthmarks
next at the Capltol and on the same are caused when some of the pig-/ person's life to the extent
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Bridge StreetBA, United
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REV. J. SEMPLE,
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+ 230 pm—Sunday School.
2.30 pm-—Communicants’ Class.

for Mrs. Brennan
fallluncomfortable,
cousin of mine
solo

/
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OF LOVE—JUDAS..

DEFEAT

700 pm-—THE

Organist and Chelr Leader:—MES. DUFF.

HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH
REV. J.A.DILTS

11.00 a.m.—"BURNING

Wife's Place’by Husband's Side

Smart Wife Woo't Be Sidetracked
in the army.

Don’t

‘The enclosed card read:—
“To entertain wee Willie
Frank entertains mamma.”

An Evangelistic

while

yepear Mss Chatfield:I
My boy friend is all

make

for one thing.
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can ask but

OF
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ing the Lord.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship. Remember
for all ages.
3 p.m.—Sunday School. Classes
7.00 p.m.—GOSPEL SERVICE.
Specker:
MR. F. R. PEER.

CHURCH
Rev. G. G. Wright, L. Th. Rector

CHRIST

When
we go out he

23 pm—Sunday Schools.
7.00 pm—Evensong.

Followed

by “Elireside Hour”,
People's Associ-

Wednesday 8 pm—Prayer Meeting.
8 pm-—Young
Children's Meeting.

7 p=. —

Friday,
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the girls and gets
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first call on President Rooseveltto
wouldn't beworth much more than| 24
hours after his arrival here
take over his first diplomatic
post.
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“God's Heavenly Power’

Inspiring Evangelistic Services
MONDAY to FRIDAY

Speaker.

PROPHECY”
7.30 p.m.—"BRITAIN'S PLACE IN BIBLE
Speaker.

8 o'clock
Minister:
Rev, Claude Troupe Olmstead

Evangelist A."H. Argue, Veteran Bible Teacher,
Miss Argue will lead tho
EARLY FOR A GOOD SEAT.
Bring your Bible.
song service with her trombone.

COME

AT 8 EXCEPT SAT.
SPECIALS EACH WEEK NIGHTillustrated
slides.
by lantern
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»
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For better. appetite, better digestion, ©
better sleep and for better health use
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11.00 o.m.—DARKNESS BUT A STAR.
A CHANCE.
WITHOUT.
MAN
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PRAYER.
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.
790 pm-—SAMPLES OF SALVATION.
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REV. C. Y. FREEMAN, Pastor
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Leona : Riggs, Cholr Leader
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feet were rubbed with some
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5
230 pm—SUNDAY SCHOOL.
3.30 p.m.—SENIOR YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION. 2
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TABERNACLE UNITED
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and was striken with inflammatory rheumatism, now called rheumatic fever. To be free from pain
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SUBSTANCE

THESE SERVICES
THE PUBLIC 1S CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

FRIDAY—Family Night.

A

Children’s Chorus Cholr Will Sing.
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Centre of Year Round Evangelism”
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For N.H.L. Team

customer—original and distinctive patterns—tailoring that has made Johnston

Allan Cup Survivors

Approved Clothes famous for years—per-

Bixteen teams today were still in

fect fit from careful attention to every

Canadian

By SCOTT YOUNG
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)

detail of tailoring and style —

modest

prices that suit every budget; these are
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the features of Johnston Approved
Clothes. Come in now, whilé prices are
still low and quality high...
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| Quick & Robertson

(Montreal Gazette)
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CLOTHING
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Charlottetown
Royals
Championship

fourth offence) has had his driver's} -

Ucence suspended
for three months

. - . Hey, what was Roy Gillan,
goa] tender for the IiMnols University hockey team, doing wearing a

‘ashington 3, Baltimore 2.

Atlantic City 5, River Vale 0.
OLA. Senior “B.”
Kingston 1, Hamilton Nats 1.
(Series
tled 5-5.)

pair of Chicago Black Hawk socks
in a game the other night?
An
sports writer

Owen Sound 11, Kitchener 6.
O.ELA. Intermediate“A”
Midiand 6, Campbellford ‘4.

(Midland wins round 18-10.)

but generally was a close checking
affair. Kingsten went out in front _
when Honey Teaspkins tipped in
White's pass right at the geal
at the ten minute mark of

y

We don't know

how

Thunder Bay—Port Arthur. JunPort Arthur West Ends, seche tmpressed|fors,
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Bill McKechnie, but he baffled the|ond of least of five series, Juniors

St,Catharines
9,Point Eitward 6.| experts... towit:—
(St: Catharines wins round 15-10.)|
Cincinnat! Enquirer: =“Pearson
O.HLA. Intermediate “B.”

escaped unscratched, but had lUttle

Paris 9, Smithville 6.

OLA. Junior “B.
Brantford 9, Owen Sound 4.
Ontario Juvenile.
Thorold 9, Woodstock 7.

arm... He had a lot on the ball.”
ee
Detroit will
:

Maritime Senior.

get o00)\,06- the

ofe series.)
¢Pirst pogfoesomiehole
Port Colborne & Hamilton 2.

Maritime Jenier Fual.
5.

Charlottetown 9,
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home-and-|
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Quebec’ Junior Final,

Montreal 3, Clearpoint 2.
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(Paris wins round 20-6.)
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Two Major “B" League bowling
teams from Corbys and ‘Houston
last night
clubs journeyed toNapanee

Men
going to make @ great first sacker |
Napanee tteams.

_

best-of-five

series

(Best-pf-five series tied 1-1)

omg
roe

bores Final.

peer ‘Hea 1-1)

Saskatchewan Junior Final,

Saskatoon 10, Prince Albert 3.
Sraamanir
5

‘Mrs. Legault 349, Mrs. McVeigh 364,
Mrs. Goodfellow 434, Mrs. Argue 417|

—2002,

leads

best-of-three

West Kootenay Final.
Trail 4, Kimberly 0.
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and are clamoring for preservation M.
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Chicago White Sox: Plenty Tough
By JAGK SORDS
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Novikoff won't be in the National
League after the second or third

(Trail wins best-of-five series 3-0.) jotall Australia’s eucalyptus trees.
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Fort William 3, Swift Current 1.
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‘Yankees’ new double-play duo, the]
keystone rookle pair, Shortstop Phil
Rizzuto and Second Baseman Gerald Priddy, snapped in action at St.
Petersburg, Fia, Rizzuto is at the]
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out a last period win over the
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here last
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although
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his thick,within
moistened
. He lp;
panties
the sybarite
intolerably |10.00—Snnday
Evening
Hour—

—;

eP,

Lst, plantst
Guest, Eugene
more luxccies that|¢™Pty without Ray... gore...
foretasting
He didn't in-| Murdered. Tony was sure of that—
and)}Rexinall :Stewstt.: ce
tend to pour all those millions| Ray had been murdered by a man} spoq sweet ABC, WOR

ould soon be his.

voldineie|. WEAR. WEES"
the channelswhenof hehis met ageney.|
fnto tomorrow,
But
Fried- Tite thenfarthesetipo ding the 10.00—Walter he Winched

AS

4

string.

pes REF

huge American capital at
. The immediate marthe Schuyler girl to the

And that string had brok-

sable brie dae
@ plan forming in
Worth's
mind was desperate, almost insane.

and for these, Marie would have to 11.00—Good
HeMarie.
set hisThe
Upsname

What could he not promise those
men, in the vast program he had
outlined? A silent alliance which
would cover the United States, but
with no declared front. His vision

dh

3;

ached
him. . .
axibestabed
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Hour
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Guess
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WIZ,
Musio—

But he could only see bold methods: |'“*Sit"stencn Woz. uaa

be off caiyact

eni

WH! AM
10.30—Album of Familiar
+ WGY, CBL
A WESY,
Sewsree!

IN THE DISTANT CAMP, DALE TELLS

ZARKOV, “FLASH 1S OVERDUE —LETS

—

s

WJZ,

WHAM

eee

F et of Charm—WEAF,
asst

the door. . .Poor boob that |11.00—Take it or Leave it—WABC,

¢ was! Falling for a giri he cowd

never marry!

-WGE

}1130—BBC

Wh

News

11.30—Deadline

Reel—CB:
Dramas;

akikea was
everyone?
Tony
Wicker—WEAF. WG
Dast Northeim’s sulte on the | 12.00—News;
Meet
the Musio—
strengthen it. He would absorb spy ier

in deck. Light within shone dim. |

rings, certain leaders, agitators, the

WABC, WGR.

i
secret press.
He would say to this ly through the curtainr. The old|
j
.
Haensel and this Vorodkin, “When buzzard was in theret
& European war-comes, you must nite! furniture on.the after deck |sallow in white drill. He carried a
no be fighting among yourselves. beorpee rmeerpe linesin the glow of |small tray, with-.« single martini
lantern. Eric Thelme rose| which he offered to Tony. “Dinner
You must appear to vanish in a Saori
pie
7
“
chair
in
which
Marie
haa|
is
served”,
he
announced.
united front. ~
Eric lumbered ehead, slong the
“You must speak
another lan- wiiton afternocn. His shirt front|
guage, act in other ways, disarm een soagainst his black dinner |deserted deck. In height and frame
ed huge, but subdued; he wasn't unlike Ei Keeler, Tony
suspicion, lay aside old prejudices. aNar ie
I will see to it that your people cir- Pte hadn't enjoyed being alane.| thought,” with a sudden wave of

TIPPIE AND

culate everywhere, seeing, hearing. 3 eeteleataaney if yots ask me” |homesickness for goot old Ed. He
Inthe tall glass he waved |wouldn't mind having someone like
knowing. For this, you must merge ais
je sea. ‘But we must carry on. Ed around right now. As he went
all your present groups into the ae & spot?” He indicated a bot-|on forward after Thelme, someone
brs'ncss organization i propose”.

Ths emerald flashed
from his
snake
ring, as Northelm fingered
the Schuyler records betore him on
_the lttle table. There was a copy
of Benjamin Schuyler’s will; detailed reports on the three guardfans:
Judge
Robert Fairchild,

©. The chair creaked as he lower-|
ed his weight into it.

ran up behind him. » It was one of
the crew. the stolid Hans who had

aa

the Baroness Lascar from the yacht

eran,

Tony

refused

expect,”

Pretty beastly,

to Corfu.

Eric]

The man’s voire was hoarse and

all of|rapid,

and

his eyes

shifted

away

this —what?
from Tony's, “Listen, Mfr. Worth,
Tony murmured yes. He hadn't] if you want to know what happened
William Sears, industrizlist. There
Were press clippings about Marie, yet made out this big fellow, whose |to Mr. Sheldon, be on hoat deck at

+ Heary

Armstrong,

the

banker;

too|eight bells tonight — aft of the
since her birth, twenty years ago. manner and accent were a shade
- . But Where was that list he had British; as if he were modeled on |launch™, he grunted. Then ran back

of the present Schiyler

invest-|

the composite notion

of a bluff,|into the shadows

ments, with his notes or, the mar-| hearty Enelishman, and loved the| come.
gin?

He bad it when he was talk-;

ing on’ the Dictaphone yesterday.|
<

mcnccle-marsaging

2?

mode.

Fritz came up to them, lanxy and!
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{

he
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aa Friday,
Ross
27 Cruick-
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weekend with Mrs. Lewis| Mrs, A.

Mr, ©, Palmer and sons and Mrs.
days
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up to that time,

The ‘following
had its third highest

This(

recorded

the provitice
surplus when

expenditure by
was served] Toronto, March 14.— (CP)—The |Tevenue exceded
O. and baby Patsy, Lunch
=)
Mra, J. Root and Earle spent| amble’
which Prem- $4.609,718.
by the hostess and the lunch comIn 1934 the province had its
surplus: of $12,600,
;
afternoon
at Mr. C.
;
today for} largest deficlt) when
expenditure
annuunted
oar eee Carley and Mr, Elmer] mittee.
Mr. and Mrs, Nell Wood and/ fer Hepburn
. einierared exceedled revenus by §30599,249,
fiscal
Carley, Wellington, spent Thursday|
eurrent

Mrs. M. 8. French
spenta
family spent Sunday with Mrs,| the
couple of days with Mrs. Mary Ann afternoon at. Mr, A. Carley’s.
- |March 31 is the largest
DAUGHTER OF CANADIAN
and Miss Dorothy] Robert Wood-and family.
since Confederation, Treasury
Weeks, Pleasant Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morton ofr, had
London — (CP) — Elizabeth
SteMrs, ©. Gamble
and
Patsy
and Mr. and| officials sald.
at their South Lakeside home on and Mrs. G, French
The highest previous ‘igure wWas|venson,
aged 90, daughter
of the
Mrs;

Jas,| $9,313,938 ‘which Mr. Hepburn ane / 1a! te Michael
nounced in 1937 as one of the so-|died at her home in Kensington.

ig eeDae canal Nathaniel

(Following ts the second of two
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surplus
was the highest

“}under the Hep’burn administration

Friday

attended the guild meeting at Mrs,
t,
RES
planes are now |Morden, Christian
—_—
H. Hegadorn’s on Wednesday efter5
8
Garratt Morton andson.ane
point onthe| Mr.Moon,
Sam Having Busy|=2°8 ¢rom_this
“Tweed, attended the
<
Mr,
Levees Yin’ New |England| neutrality patrol.military base18PS:|
fe
fun of Mr. John -Morton on
army
Anew
on
Defences
His
‘Putting

War Basis

called “Sunshine Buigete”,

:

“That
|.|Holm
Lewis and family.
by Largest Surplus
Borden, Mother of Mine,” accompaniedplano.!
°
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a
Guests “were Mra, Merri Huyek,| SINCE Confederation
oe familly,
spent| North Lakeside and Mrs. ©, Gamble

Wednesday.
Mr. Ed. Alexander, Bowerman’s,
was s caller at Mr. ©. Gamble’s on ET
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Poston, March 15 — (CP)—This
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258th Field
187th
est forces will be| with the
trations the
tillery Regiments, allofthe New
Pations eniuetis, where the major York National Guard, ares
New England
Abundant snow
ed to arrive shortly.
and Camp)\ Edwards, are
provided opporhas
region
this
be|in
tion will
smallest
to train ski troops this winat. Fort Ethan Allen, in Vermont, tunity
nearest of any post to the Canadi-| ter.
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Guard"aeauey: th the event of|
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Jack

war the men trained at this school

would become fe part of the mere
automatically
States Ni
ing over the Coast Guard.
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Canadian Press Staff Writer
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to be spent at the Bangor Air Base ord. But it is notable that his cross,

Hosen combined in the Union Jack with

a or
neerunways

Bt.e
The 6&d, Cth and 68th the crosses of St. George and

Corps.

B

Andrew, files today on every ocean
and every continent
as a symbol of

ge ag

Massachusetts

Second largest mill

camp ‘in|a

St. Patrick's
day in Canada has

profound sentiment
for the Irish-

New England, situated at Ayer not |™man and Canadian of Irish parenfar from the New Ham
e bor- |tage. In nearly every Canadian city
der, Fort Devens will have a quota |shamrocks will be worn by men,
of 23,000 by July 1. Fort Devens
women and children, men of Erin
the home of the
First Division,
tles and

| a a5

manent stations elsewhere in New
England and even outside,
‘The former National Guard Camp
Edwards in Bourne on Cape Cod jTrinity.
is now the largest military reservation In New England. It is the
thome base of Massachusetts’ 26th

Division, inducted into Federal service

only

last month.

wards will house

Camp

2800 men

Ed-

by

early summer.
Westover Field, in Chicopee, the
new Northeastern Air Base of the
United States Army, occuples 4,300
acres of this western Massachusetts though they
city and will be manned by a force throughout the rest of the British
of 2,600 men. The full complement
Pate birthplace is given variWill not reach the post until about
dune 15.
The harbor defences of Boston
ere situated at 10 forts — five of Iand and sold into slavery. He was
sent as a swine-herder amid the
hills of Down, where he lved for
& number of years among the p2.|gan
Irish, whom he learned to love
and understand,
4,400 men at these forts by the middle of June.

Ordained
In Rome

Escaping from slavery in -Ireland,

At the big municipal airport of St, Patrick made his way to Rome,

East Boston the 10ist Observation
Squadron, formerly of the Massachusetts National Guard,
{!s stationed and an army
maintained.

You Cannot
Cover The
Belleville
Trading Area

An Unsolicited Letter
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Without The

hangar !s also

Ontario Intelligencer

The Boston Navy Yard at Charlestown is one of the largest on
the coast. Plans for expansion of

this yard, and of developing dry-

dock facilities here and across the
harbor at. South Boston,
would
make the yard equal in size to any

“in the United States.

pagan priests from killing him, al-

though the king himself remained
@ pagan to his death.

Boston,. include a huge seadrome|
for ‘hydroplanes.

425 acres,

?

The

base

covers,

and you DO

So great was the impression the
saint left on the minds of his ad-

New Hamnshire
The Portsmouth Navy Yard, actually in Kittery, Me, across the
river, is one of the busiest spots on
the Atlantic coast with its submarine construction activities, Portsmouth Harbor defences,
patrick in| Lanarkshire, CragphadConstitution,
Foster,
Hig. neartInverness and PortpatNew
Reservation,
composed
of
members of the 22nd Coast Artillery, are already engaged in firing
CHINA’S ENTERPRISE
practice. By June 15 about 1,300
men will be stationed here.
Hong Kong — (CP) — Chinese
The new army air base at’ Manchester 1s expected to be completed
in April.
Plans call for sending
three squadrons of the 45th Bom- vive the Industry and compete with
bardment Group to the new base. Japan.
Yach squadron has 13 planes and
o~
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ENTRATE ATTACK ON BRISTOL
*

BLAME SABOTEURS Public
FOR DERAILMENT

Shelter |

=|

Three Cars
‘3 Plunge Into
Freezing Waters of Ohio
River at Baden, Pa.

=

-Mussolin?’s Own Men Called
Wrecking of Offensive &
“Real Massacre”

|Roosevelt, Hughes

~ British Withdrew

H

mAden |Qn Radio Tonight
Galf of
(Bro
rt
France
When
-Po

Greek Radio
Went Home

tige
night,

which

Blue

tions

broadcast over CBS
along
thons

Somaliland,|

in

with CKCL
Canada

and

NBC-

United

States,

developing

British
Dera, but the batteries of
out this
warships
ce,it was authoritatively
resistance was described

eat es

were said unofficially to have been

negiigibie.

Pection

a footholdandthelrin
mop-UP
‘With be

are in
the British forces for
the

Freatiy improved positions

at Berbera,
from the Gui of Aden

ne ONS
Siren:

of
strong ofpoint
Italy's

Fourteen Injured
Baden, Pa, March 17 (AP). —
Pennsylvania railroad officials today

$62,000,000.
°
:
260,000.000.
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Deaths

\lf Axis Planes

LINER BREMEN
REPORTED AFIRE,

CARS

Eremt
By The Canadien
were the larg-

Traffic accidents

blamed saboteurs for the derailing
of a crowded passenger train—three
of those cars plunged into the freezing waters of the Ohio River—killing four persons and injuring 114 suited from 8

An investigation has been start-

ed again in the base-
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ing could
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‘BRITISH, ALLIED, MURDER ATTENPT
NEUTRAL SHIPPING 18 CHARGE LAD
AGAINST SOLDIER
LOSSESESTIMATED

elt
Women

seribed

in

a

late

afternoon

London,sMarech 17— (CP)—Labor
Minister
est Bevin declared to-

Lloyd’s

0% O75
4.952,257 |Pte. Albert Commeli Charged|
Londop vices.

Reports

Shooting
With
Police Officer

Tons Lost in 18 Months of
War to March 2

losses in Le dier

and neutral shipping

Gazete
March 2nd as
neutral losses uD to
1.245 ships of 4.962.257 tons.

raider ‘dropped only ,one bomb—

and

roundsof this ancient
snowfalls.and part rainin ey iamaking ofthelogic
and classical lore

Carietoe) raed ee

snowin |centre

and decidedly iy cold inthe west.

and this hit squarely on top of the
post office and Ienocked out all the
telephones.
Knows
Too
Much
“There's.
talk.” whispered
the
walter at the hotel dining. room,
“that theyrknow who he is.
Ger-
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on the radio yes-

The national registration of wom-|

Both

government would select from the]
are in hes- list all women “likely to be useful}
‘
em|to the war effevt, wacther in
ployment or no>.

Constable Roberson vas shot wasin| __

13 _ that.

German

more

wounds
than 9.000." |thelr
serious.

shipping

British

since!

are

On Unconfirmed Story
e,e

e

British Entering Turkey
i
Official Sources in
Washington Have No
Knowledge of AP
Report

be

were

not

beleved

|

ton vs, Oshawa. |Third and de-

ciding game of series. Winner also takes James Sutherland Cup.
Bic.
Reserved
5%c.

Finnish wife, Aune, after a jury in
his three-week trial. here failed to
reach a verdict after 10 hours of
deliberation Saturday.
Mr. Justice J.C. Makins ordered
the trial of the 26-year-old RussoFinnish war veteran traversed to
the spring assizes but Newell's

night. Rural series.
First game
8 pm. sharp, Bloomfield vs. Glen
Miller; second game,
Shannon-

since a few

days

after the

body was discovered. His trial was
marked by frequent outbursts as he

when

he

interrupted

the

jury

Hurited
Companicncompanion,

Pte. Cornell's
identity has not been

whese
established,

was being hunted by police.

was a possibility that
if there
further consideration would result
in a verdict, The foreman replied
that there wasn't,

beret 2c.

for 1941.
Speakers sent by the
Cheese Producers Association will
address the meeting.- Wm. McLaren, pres.
MIT
—

s
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Press

and men and women move with new

New York, March 17 (CP).—The
New York Tribune, commenting edi- courage . . .”
Other representative comment foltorial’y upon President Roosevelt's
call Saturday night for an all-out lows:
Was‘ington Post (Independent)—
States to “Our
effort by the United against
democracy, which the totallbarjachleve “total victory”
barism, said today that “never. have tarians assumed was too tired to
Americans faced a job so well worth live, is now pulsating with the life

while and never can there have been
The two soldiers were trivellin
in an auto with alleged stolen tf less doubt that a Job will be done.”
The Herald Tribune continued:
cense plates.
The cat wan spotted
“Theré is a kind of bewilderment
by Constable Brock ,and he -halted
among the axis propagandists as
near the C.P.R. station.
—The it Constable
New York, March 17—(AP)
Brock, a rovk’e with they try to explain the appearance
Company Te= about two months’
service,
got
into
of
American Industrial power upon
National Broadcasting
Agronéky,
ported last night Martin had sent ® theeriartnet che soldiers to the scene, The brave vaice of Greece
in Istanbul,
radio
mi
asse
ve
police
headquarters.
Sud- explains ‘it better than any other=
its reporter
ting British |denly,
one of them sluzged him. ov- “The President has officially and trmessage entering Turkey...
forces
The B
vasting ccmpany added er the head with a short ciub, and revocab'y signed the death warrant
-

4

ae

of the new order’.”
The Times said:

Council,

will

that gave it birth, and Mr. Roose~;
enon: night was its thrilling sym-

address

a

Mass

Meeting in the Belleville Collegfate Auditorium, on ‘Tuesday,

March 18th, at 8pm —_His subject will be “The Greater Safety.”
Motion Sound Pictures
will be
shown from 8 to 8.30 p.m.

M1T7-2%

EUCHRE

Pays Tribute
To Roosevelt’s Saturday Speech

=Amer

fol‘The shooting is said to have

to arlowed an atteinpt by police
rest Cornell. +
rnooljag,
Constable
‘Before the
Nelt B
was siitggea over” the
head ond
“his revolver taken from
him allegedly by Pte. Cornell and
a sckiler compa:tion.,

drap
his. maw
of a_ hand
her his pint ofbitters,
fel- too much”
was once at college
here. He}’ He pointed out that the college
of walking or cycling over
£3 58 knows too much not to have been™ pastime
E> 28
“Right you are, Alf," agreed an- the country roads to the many nest
villages nearby. would have given
other elder at the dart board “He's
ample opportunity to learn the lo33
41 a one all right.”
him with a beer
that™“official sources in Washington ee other attacked
~
56
49]
a bank clerk repeated the story. cal setups.
|.
The
tactics
employed by the plane have
no knowledge
of tus report”. Cone
porokRD
jout.
colleze
a
of
value
London’
March 17.—(CP)—Autha OCRINS
. Brockhim recovered
conu8 “Shows you the
be
are usually the same, pickaa ma education,” he laughed. “But that gunner
ored which Le
an overcast day, he drops from
—20|
isn’t saying some of our chaps who ing
oritative sources sald today they eon anak ee Beg
the
clouds
and
comes
aselow
as
150
Ataron Glen! by Pollee
—6 —l8)attended Heidleberg arent getting feet sometimes, his \ guns glaring had no: comment ati ® National
Breadcasting
Company
report
in]
the
alarm
was
then
given dy
39
11] in some licks there.”
38
15)
‘Townfolk say the Nazi shows up from one end of Main Street to the New York that its Istynbul reporter} Constable Brock, and
scout
car
42
33] on. village market days, which vary |other. Then he swings around, re Martin Agronsky, sent 2 tadio mes ,|crews were rushed into North Lonturning with bombs solattering.
sage last night that British forces |don.
:
26| the country over, and swoops down
31
It’s quite a homecoming to alma Were entering Turkey.
| (Continued on Page Eleven, Col. |
42
8| when the streets are fullest.
35 On one nearby téwn the lonemater—If it is: *
50

5

Victoria

Camp

{rom today.

No London Comment

chin

March

17 —(CP)—]

AC. HL A, W. (BID Newell today
awalts further
trial for the silkstocking murder of his pretty young

custody

He announced

‘the German commentary Dienst; the right leg and’ the soldisr
t
claimed}
had
Aus Deutschland
bul
armed wounded iy the arm and hip

ee

about a former Cambridge student,
now a Nazi Mier, who comes ma-

from

Robertson
were wounded.

tons of
8) .|
(Continued on Page 11, Col.

Cambridge, England, March 17
The} (AP)—There is a strange story

EASTERN ONTARIO Hume Arena
:
zee Game.
ch V di t | tomorrow
night. Tuesday, 830.
eraic
(Day.
Sav
t
ie.)
‘z5—

terday that April 5 has been set for) opjected to testimony of Crown
registration of] witnesses and Saturday, while Mr,
the nation’s first
delivering his
civilans for war industry. Men 42] Justice Makins was

Corand it is expected that week
Italian and Axis- yital
jell «ill appear in court &

Total German,
a3
controlled vessels lost were given
422 ships of 2,023,140 tons.
forces have sunk

Press Staff Writer

Nea

mur- en, he also announced, will begin} address. .
s
tts
00, ¥as charged with attempted
af- April 19. Girls 20 years old will be}
slightly under 5,000,000thetons—700.0
The jury retired at 12:45 p. m
first 2'Sider today following s shooting
than in
tons more
in the first group called ane 2i-year- and returned at 10:15, After delv‘tray here early this morning
years of the First Great War.
ery of the report of disagreemen},
be enrolled soon after.
nich Cornell and Cozstabls Irving‘ oldsMr. willBevin
Shipping.
the] Mr. Justice Makins asked the jury
and the allied
list British.
and
explained that
Liosd'sgave
of the city police force

000

By EDDIE GILMORE

OHA. HOC-

:

WOUNDED
CORNELL
ENEMY LOSSES
—E,
DEMPSTER, DIRECTSe
was| scp.or JACK
to the jury, forNewell
Loyfion, Ont. March 17 (CP)— and 42 years old who are mot ¢m- | charge
of Safety for all Canada Cethe third
London, March 17 (CP)—Llosd’s| pte,
in certain industries will be) ordered from the court
Albert Cornell, 18 year vid so]- ployed
ment Co plants, also executive
“i time during the 18 days of trial
re
today that British, allied’
the first called, he sai¢
member
of the National Safety

March

Associated

R

Sudden Faorageny
mig
reserved the right to ask] onildren
10c.
day that registration of women for counsel
transfer of the case to another!
—
.
the labor draft wou td apply equally}, countyy where winter assizes have
and laundry |not yet been concluded,
to drawing rooms
A MEETING OF THE PATRONS
Newell's
wife
wes
found
strangled
rooms.
of Melrose Cheese Co. will be held
The only exemptions, the Minis-jpy one of her own slik stockings in
in the Town Hall on Thursday,
ter told a press conference, will be |.” secluded part of Toronto Island
20th. at 2 o'clock, to discuss plans
in the|
a
dN
has been n
to improve our supply of cheese
armed auxiliaries
sucety andeeejuuralrig’sers} last Oct. 6 and Newell

press

Eighty-two-year-old Miss Han- conference today as “big and still
Toronto suburb died
continuing”.
Authoritle: declined to give further details,
After the first announcement of
News
the fire by DNB. German
fgency, in Berllz, the @erncy later
substituted a Bremen dateline for
Vice Admiral to Join
the story. (The indication was that
epee
Australian Naval Board
the ship was at Bremen.)
(The British Broadcasting Corpor
London, March 17 (AP).—The Ad- ation commented: “It will be recalltoday that Vic> ed that the Royal Alr Force last
will |Thursday night carried out a particularly heavy raid on the German
docks and ship yards at Hambure
and Bremen.”)
When asked whether reports the
{land hopelessly surrounded.
Bremen had~been sunk were true,
Since then, however,
Britain has
authorized sources said that, since
taken the offensive in East Africa.
A Strange
Bremen was in an unrevealed
=f
strategy
British
g
in co-ordinatin
port, obviously she could not be sunk,
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 6)

Civilians

To Be Drafted
For War Industry ~

y,, Nipigon Saturday 14-year-old
Berlin, March 17 (AP).—Fire of
fell from the
unidentified origin aboard the Gercontinuing |/yistt Hill back
Mand, aside from the
of his headon man Lloyd Uner Bremen was dethe
tion there, has struck
mop-up
the pavement and died.
i
in Italian Somal-|

oO

Toronto,

diplomats accred-

nothtothe Holy See, althoughVatican
British| ited
in

comment on this report.)
‘The warning was sald to have

s

Will

Planes

Says

(There was no

Athens.

of them are
Most

for raiding.
in. sively

Sew'and comegs ea

Heavy ‘Raid
Bremen on

Thursday Night

and then enternent of his home
‘Asmarais 42 miles southeast Of/ing
room, collapsed, lost
the li

Then

Bomb

attack Rome if Axis planes bombed

Says R.A.F. Bombers

death of} BBC
the
five-year-old

Carried Out
on Port of

‘The cam)

supply ships in two separate con-

Boast

ed Saturday night when a bomb hit credited

Athens

been conteyed to Berlin and Rome
Rome, March 17.—(AP)—A “Tee
through Vatican channels.
Hable sovrce” sald today Britain had
qt
was. presented to
the British
warned Italy and Germany
that the Vatican through
Royal Air Force bombers would Minister ‘tor Transmission to Ital-

seve= ==CT BURNING
supper,

Reported_Lost

London, Mar. 17 (C®).—The submarine Snapper is overdue and must
Admiralty anto its be considered lost, the
‘The German air force reverted
night nounced tonight.
one-town-a-night attacks last
and showered high explosives and
bombs on
thousands of incendiary
this West England port.
Most of the fatalities suffered re-

voys near Norway.
She was the fifth of the class
E. W. Smith, vice-president of the
railroad, sald: “Ali the spikes were tack on Bristol since Sept. 24.
removed from one rail” and the
The raids started lightly but as
wreck was “very definitely caused by the night wore on high explosive and Salmon and 5)
sabotage”.
fire bombs fell steadily in increasing ain’s twenty-sixth submarin e loss of
The Cleveland-Pittsburgh
train numbers “for some hours”.
the war.
was roaring along at 60 miles an
‘The submarines of this particular
Authorities said few serious fires
hour when it met disaster near this resulted because of the alertness of class are rated by Jane's “Fighting
small town about 22 miles northwest
Ships” as “Very handw craft, capable
of making a ‘crash-dive’ in thirty
tj “make for democracies every gun,
night and some raiding was reported seconds.” They are an improved verofwer Ste
munition
and
plane
design and
the
spend
in other districts of England but a
were
have been used extencommunique sald casualties were
of Congress pansy tg v. oe ~

(DS.T.,

Violent

Bombs Fall Steadily
For Some Hours

Bristol, England, Mareh 17 (CP).—

last night.

Hughes ad-

ea least12taOnt 3final rivetecrash aly Delt|
{ties toll of a least 12 in Ontario
ed with the
ings
Gritish and Indian troops captured
ntcovorta
in position
“impheights

629,000,000

called the
Il Duce’s own men
wrecking of the offensive a. “real
offktal Greee Roosevelt
to
the
plans
massacre,"
spokesman declared last night.
(The Greek radio, in & broad- $7,000,000,000 requested
R, Smith.
and] Harold
Actse
cast picked up in New York by the to Finance the Lend-Lea
Columbia Broadcasting system. said
sis
Mussolini had gone back to Rome
“with his prestige weakened and bis
in the Provipce authority shaken.”
Reported
(Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 6)
Over Weekend

Twelve

reported. take. pritah

Four Persons Are Killed
and One Hundred and

C3

TRAFIC CRASHES
PLAY MAJOR PART

resistan

slight. About 1
esTrallan

FACILITIES

and

and CBC staat 11.00 p.m.-

and

|F

Authority Shaken’

(DST),
CFPRB will rebroadcast
ubag

the Roosevelt

dresses at 17.30 pm.

against Ttaly’s whole East African

suips snd

Says Duce
“With Pres-

Weakened

SPIKES REMOVED

752,000,000.

_ BACK IN ROME

AT THE

IMPERIAL

Club Rooms tonight. 8:30 pm.
Four prizes for ladies and four for

gents.

Everybody welcome

TUESDAY

J13-eMu

NIGHT, CARD PARTY.

Conservative Club Rooms
Usual
pilzes, monthly aggregate
Ad-

mission

25c.

Thursday

noon for ladies.

DO NOT

MISS

after-

s30-emtd

ST. PATRICK'S

Supper, Irish style, Holloway St.
Church, Tuesday, March 18, 6.30
«pm.
Proceeds War Work. Admission 35 cents.
M15-17

LECTURE
AND
Atlanta Constitution (Dem.) — BELLEVILLE
Study Club, Friday, March 21.
“The Roosevelt address formally told
Professor Tatham, Toronto Unithe world . . . that the era of isolaversity; Italy and the Meditertion in the United States is at an
ranean, Collegiate 830.
M15-2t
end and henceforth this country will
—
boldly meet the world challenge to
{ts high destiny.”
Detroit Free Press (Ind.)—"“Every
Joyal American will respond to the

exhortation toward unity}

Poesident's
wns clearly defined.
“The President's ringing words of whenever unity
willingly shouldSaturday night were heard around Sacrifices will be
the world both metaphorically and ered. Co-operation and determina-

EUCHRE
AND DANCE, POINT
Anne Parish Hall, March 17. Aus-

pices St- John's
music.

served.

Admission
—

Guild.

35c,

Good

Lunch

M13-4¢

HEAR REV. H. O. EASTMAN TOliterally. . ..{n millions of homes tion will become the watchwords for
night at Victoria Ave: Baptist
England, in Canada, in Australia, the duration. No American can give
Church, 8 o'clock.
Vital topic.
in Greece, In China, wherever the {less But the question fs will young
Special singing.
Everybody welaggressor has moved or threatened, } America have to give more?”
come,
M17
| (Continued on Page Ninf, Col. 3)

hopeshave risen, hearts are higher,

‘
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en’s Expectorant

Hold

SEEIT:—

Very effective in relieving brenchial coughs 35c and 60c bottles.

GEEN’S ,

University
of Totonte,

Affidavits,
and a well qualiéed

and

*

AND THANK. YOUR
LUCKY STARS YOULIVE OVER
HERE!

HEM

Toronto on Tuesday,
March 18h.
and interment
will be made in
Little Lake Cemetery, Peterboro.

OLA. JUNIORB

HOCKEY BABY ‘KIDNAPPED’

“ema VAY EAROLD

Eastern Ontario Champlonship

°39 Pontiac Coach (twe.)

JUNIOR PLAYOFF
TO BE PLAYED H

°33 Pontiac
DeLuxe Sedan,
Bay at
Store.

Banish

SPRING

TRUCKS
"38 Chevrolet Stake.
"M4 Maple
Leaf Stake,
"31 Chevrolet Stake.
"34 Chevrolet Stake.

FAGS

with

OGILVIE'S TONIK
WHEAT GERM

ARC

50c & $1.00

g Bodfa§

barley, of the “No-

BEAUTIFUL

SILVER

FOX

DOUBLE
SKIN SCARFS
Lowest Possible Prices

auction sale of exhibits, brought &
It was
price
of $1.90 the bushel.
of Oxar Parks,
eld.
Top
oats,
of the
Pred

R.A.

ADMISSION

furth

case

Lucien Laflamme

DRAINAGE

PROBLEM

Considerable difficulty is

tized by the Canbe the initial
untt
in this

by the Department
of
to keep
Public Works in theefforts
e

Obituar
ituary

jubs,
To render adequate ani
jent dental service to the

A. W. CARMICHAEL .AWARDED CONTRACT
Alex W. Carmichael,

truments.
‘Thirdly —
means of making
den

J.B. Boyce
various
BUNOCO

Besides the regular theatre perfosmance eight professional models
four glamorous
ladies
and four
gentlemen models
from the Tip

AT COURT HOUSE
Top Tailors in Toronto will
possi
the latest models in ladies
Arthur Harman,
the lad, Provincial
gentlemen sults and coats. In
erson was informed by Sergeant charge of the coroner's jury looking |addition, Belleville Kinsmen Club ts
Arthur Booth, of the local police into the deaths of
offering a sult
of
and Stevens who were kill-{ silverware to the value of over $100
answering th
automobile-freight ‘train as prizes to be drawn for in conat the Cemetery
C.P.R.
nection with thelr Spring Fashion
crossing last Sunday, Ps Parade from which all profits will
! be turned into the Kinsmen Mobfle
!
for the benefit

Managers and Staffs
Of Stores Warned of

At Last!
KT
TSOP
ITS

A WOMAN

YOU

FEATURING TORONTO MODELS
SHOWING SMART 1941 SPRING
LADIES’ TIP TOP SUITS

FREE DOOR-PRIZE
It was the old established racket

AFTERNOON —

of tendering a $20 note in payment
!

he suggests the clerk give him a ten}

5

the ten dollar note,
the customer dilsa 50-cent. piece all
the time and now tenders the
half-dollar in original payment and

sharpester.

“HOMICIDE
BUREAU”
Rita
Bruce

CABOT
HAYWORTH Pius COLORED CARTOON

The description of the man was

given as

being

age, well dressed, stands about, five
foot ten or eleven inches tall and

(Drawing ot 3.30)

MEN’S OR WOMEN’S TAILORED-TO-MEASURE
SUIT

EVENING — (Drawing at 8.45 ond 10,30)
SILVERWARE
to the value of $150.00

Gordon Connelly, Glenhaven, Nova
|i Scotia, one niece, Mrs. Eric Cross,

Ont.

wife of

the

ADMISSION

Auspices Kinsmen National
_ War Service Work

LAST

iiand one nephew, Ke nneth Nicol, of

TIMES

Every Woman's

took

I{idence,

221

|| Monday

place

from

Coleman

morning

|| Church)

where

to

her

Street,

St.

“VIRGINIA”
Madeleine Carrol, Fred MacMurray,
Stirling Hayden

re-

on)

Michael's)

Requiem

Mass

was

1 ieheld at 9 o'clock, with Father J. J.
ih Collins offictating.
| ‘The bearers were Messrs. George
| Giffin, James Lynch, D, Bunnett,
iP. Cote,
M. Callaghan
and L.

thade

Interment
was
James Cemetery.

=:

Heart!

In Glorious Outdoor TECHNICOLOE too!

iI| MRS, HENRIETTA WHALEN
The funcral of the ‘Yate Mrs.
it|| Henrietta
Whalen, widow of George
iij halen,

TODAY

The Punch-Packed Story That Lives in

|Madoc.

|

in

|
|
.

—
THE MOST DARING STORY EVER WRITTEN
BY A MAN ABOUT A WOMAN!

&t.

MRS. GLENCOE H. HOGLE
(Toronto)

i Mrs. Glencoe H. Hogle, died sudHiidenly in St. Joseph's Hospital, Tolronto, on Friday, March 14th, Prior
|| to her marriage she was
Miss
\!Bertha May Duffield. In Mimico,
‘Ontario, whexe she resided of late
|years, she was a member of the
iEastern Star and held a high place
in the regard of many friends.
Surviving her
are’ her husband.
}Mr.

Glencoe

Belleville:

jmother,

H. Hegle,

formerly

three small children;

Mrs. Bessie

of

her

Duffield, To-

jronto, and a brother, Mr. Raymond

HIDuffield, Toronto.
Mr. Hogle {s a brother of Mr. Roy
Hozle and Mr. Chas. Hogle, both of
| Belleville, and much sympathy of

|Bellevillc

{friends will be extended

to him Jn his breavement,
The funeral
announcement
made elsewhere in this paper,

1s

MISS CLARA H. GREEN
~

—

former

||Ontario Minister cf Public Weifare,
i]

(Formerly

of Belleville)

Miss Clara H. Green,

REGULAR

7.00:

with hen but a small boy and resided

|| Simcoe

CAN SEE THROUGH,
WHAT FUN!

the

DAILY. ......66 230:

MCCARTHY

Warren ear

McCARTHY THEATRE
‘March 19

Dr.| Canada’s fighting forces.

Boys scuffling in the

TUESDAY - Only
ee

ee
eRe

DE

P.

YO

New York, March 17 (CP).—The
Frank Thompson, , Kennet
Fred Fleming,
and Sim- luck of the Irish didn’t hold.
AIR-CONDITIONED
dispose of a gold watch in @ local) CONNOT,
For their huge parade here today,
store, where the officer | 2TheAshley.
late Mr. Nicol was born in the 75,000 participating wore shamhappened to be stationed on bus-| | Goderich, Ontario, the son of the rocks grown in the United States be|
iness. Later it was stated the watch
hha te John Nicol and Robena How-) cause the war has cut off their imKingston.
in
had been stolen
| atson. He came to ‘Hastings County \port from Eire. Previously, approx- THE SHOW PLACE OF BULLEVILLE.
charged
Today
the theft of the watch, which! ‘in Queensboro for.the greater part i{mately 90,000 packages of the leaf
police
say was taken from s Mrs. lof his life. He spent his summers at| were received in this city alone.
St. Patrick, Mo. March 17 (AP).— —_——
Clara McVean, formerly of Kins- |Weslemkodn -and was known
to
ston. However, at the police station jnot only residents of that district Today—St. Patrick's Day—was the VON SCHUSCHNIGG biggest in the year for this comlover the week-end
Detective
Isard
. R
inspector
of | but the large number of fishermen munity of Jess than 100 population.
MOVED TO BAVARIA
of)and hunters who spend the various
ee
Special observances and a High
Berlin, March 17 (AP),.—Kurt von
ee
| seasons. there.
he was. a member |Mass were arranged at the 104-year- Sohuschnigg, last Chancellor of Ini
i;of the Loyal Orange Lodge and the|old-Catholic Church. A celebration dependent Austria who has been &
Foresters.
Hej
also
centred
around
a
shrine
to
St
prisoner of the Nazis since March,
i); Canadian Order of
it was Presbyterian and a member © {| Patrick which has an altar stone 1938, has been moved to Bavaria, ace
brought from Eire.
cording to Vienna information.
\ i; St. Peter's Church ig
‘|
Surviving are
one
. Mrs

TIP TOP TAILORS
SPRING
PARADE
ION
FASH

Parade at the Mc-

ances.

Coroner

—COME
AND HEAB—
Good Ole Mountain Music fa
Real Hill-Billy Style.
4

TONIGHT and

St.

IN NEW.

é

“Friendly Neighbors”

here

Cemetery,

ers are Mears Fred Curry, John

PRESENT

Airport. Clinic with the presen|

before

of

Chureh

Zealanders, who lined
the waterfront.
Enthusiasm was reported running high throughout New Zealand at the appearance of the American ships on their “friendly call.”
The squadron is scheduled to leave
Auckland March 20.

Moore,

KINSMEN CLUB

individuals, who!
make up the armed forces of Can-|
local! ada on active service. It is with

TO HOLD INQUEST

SERVICE

and
provide

EWE

Spring Fashion

a

ands of New

S. SHAMROCKS
was'made ini WEAR U;"YORK
\rinclated. Interment and
PARA
the bear-/

three things.
vide graduates in dentistry
icers, Second
dental officer with supplies

te
errr

ELVIRY.

ma ay yisit, were greeted by thous-

minister

Presbyterian

DanAr

8,

too!

‘destroyers Case, Cummings, Shaw
jand Tuker, arriving today for a 3-

resi

“ten and costs.” to fatten the city’s iFeter’s

ec

he

|Brooklyn
sec and"Sevannen andthe|THE WEAVER BROTHERS

oc

Weslemkcon Lake, John
th
died at the home of his il T.
request of Assistant Crown Attor- |M. Nicol in this village early
on
ney S. Gordon Robertson. The pair {Saturday , March 15.
mace no comment,
The funcral was held from his
|
“I believe pethaps I was,” was }| brother's
at 230 this
residence
the reply one man made to Mr |Monday
afternoon
and was
attended by a large circle of sorrowtoxicatio
ds and relatives. The Rev.

lakeview

this evening

suffoca~

__ |]= COMPANION FEATURE —
URES
ck
Only
New Zealand, Maarch 17/| 15008 S00, Laseeene,
| piacktand

tated

aed
a

the inebriate paid the conventional |
{0g A.
frien Hunter,
iw.

1936 HUPMOBILE SEDAN
1938 HUDSON SEDAN

WINDOW BROKEN
DURING SCUFFLE

preventing

U.S. Naval Unit
Visits Auckland, N. Z.

prior to the alleged watch episode,
——

Jospara

pending police

Why wait until everybody decides to buy one of our fully
reconditioned used fine cars.
Shop now while you can se~
lect your cer from a wide varlety of makes and models.

ally admitted

Mrs.

McVean and Warren, charges are
pending, as the police established
acquaintances
that the pair were

Girard, two Quebec youths who are
being held in Belleville on nominal

GOOD USED CARS

leyway in the general direction
was
the Molra River. The proprietor
notified
and the broken window was
boarded
up until a replacementm
the glass could be made today.

fi

‘ollowi

both

from

taken

statements

Provincial Police today were seeking the possible whereabouts of ll- be
year-old Bruce Pringle of Shannonrents’s home to
ville, who left his
attend church service Surfday night
and failed to return, Young Pringte,
sae

his back thus

ey Soe. ous five or six different states pe fin-

we a

MUNDAY’S SPECIAL

had

SHANNONVILLE BOY
MISSING FROM HOME

[been able to kick himself over on

Seat sale now on at Bill Cook's
Cigar Store,

POLICE COURT

were soid last year,

neighbors took part
ter Mrs. Haick discovered her child
missing from his carriage on the
verandah of their home.
The youngster had been dropped
ton his face in the mud but had

ander Hill, who answered
Mrs.
Haick's call, said the lad “told us

EXPERT FURRIER
38 Bridge
St. W. Belleville, Ontario

WATER

youngster was found In the mud
and slush under the back porch of

......sce00006 35€

BACKUS

aa PRESENTS

worse for. his experience yesterday
when he was “kidnapped” by. a 5year-old boy.
The
“kidnapped”

‘ashrooms

BEAT THE RUSH

FRUIT GROWERS WANT
MARKETING SCHEME

Toronto, March 17
(CP)—Sixmonths-old Bobbie Haick, son of
Mr, and Mrs. J. Halck, is none the

Miss Georgia Maniates- proved her
Winner alse takes James
versatility as an entertainer with
Sutherland Cup.
court the rendition of “When the Lights
of London Shine Again,” as & plano} Oshawa won at Kingston 6-5 and
solo and with two vocal—n' jumbers, } Kingston won at Oshawa 5-2. A
“High on a Windy Hil,” and “A
chance for local fans to see this
Little Bit of Heaven.”
important
game
and
support
Mr, George Reid acted as master3 |}Tour favorite.
of ceremonies for the
‘

Phone0

SOUr
Chicken Broth with Bice
or
Chilled Tomato Juice Cocktail
TURKEY
a ls King

ONLY “FAIR”
exhibi
Quinte
Seed Fair which

LIMITED

NICK’S LUNCH

STORE

KINGSTON
vs. OSHAWA

BUICK GSC.

TR
Cor. Bridge
& Coleman.

McKEOWN’S

{

Tues., Mar. 18 “ic edondSo

i

Belleville Motor Car
COMPANY

(2 sizes)

Ang

E

iFy Ht

“WHERE
BETTER
-CAES COME FROM.”

.

a former

DENNIS MORGAN ¥
JAMES

CRAIG

\,

EDUARDO CIANNELL! + ERNEST COSSART » GLADYS ngCOOPER
Picture!
Yes!. We Soy .. 1941's Outstandi
the 14¢
The Performance that Won for Ginger Rogers-

of the Belleville
Superintendent
* Academy Award
General Hospital over 2 period of
many years, prior to and during the
First Great War, died al her home
482 Avenue Road, Toronto, on Saturday evening, March 15th. She was
in failing health for some time.
of Miss
Old friends in Belleville
Green, of whom there are many,
Dally. ce ce ne oe 2.303
will deeply regret to learn of her |
i
at'} death.
:
-2t'
The funeral. wilt take place in|

as the Year's Best Actress.

Added Dejights— _

BELLE NEWS OF THE DAY
A New Edition of
SINFORMATION

— HOME OF FINE PICTURES —
7.00:

9.10

PLEASE”

wi it
C. B, KELLAND

»
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Empey Hill

+ Wednesday
ins and family
wrepred Hall and
with Mr. anid Mrs.

Empey Hill — Messrs, Carmen
Mrs. Donald Hall, Mrs. Davis and Harold Windover spent
Mondayon Mrs. the: past week with friends in De-

eae

who has been
ho is 2 patient in troit. Mrs. Davis,
ee friends returned home with

3

uei ai

em,

|Raed
sory
ere
ee
Es
; hi i5ikae
: 7
ii jiL bk
l|

Messrs, Harry Vanluven of Napanee, Lawrence Vanluven of Govan,

4

:

Sask, called on friends in the comrecently.

.

2

sonage.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Earl Nugent ere the
parents of a son. Congratu-

g g
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fall in her home last week.

was called
and an exa-
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school,
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time
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fear.
“Stand back!” he cried:
there six men‘among you who have
courage enough to follow me? If 80,
come, and we will put the fire out”.
There wos-a ready response, for
the men all had confidence in him,
They set to work at once under his
leadership, and raised a walt of
brick and mortar at the en
.

excluded,

the

The air being

fire went

out,

doth the people's lives and the

Were saved.
Stephenson at once set to work
trying to devise a lamp that would
give the miners sufficient light with
out exploding the fire damp. After]
enting for some time and

his own

to

Seden with 118-0cb whedbas.
Hilasteated ts the Now McLengblie-Boich SPECIAL 4-door

5

nection with
the safety
lamp,
though Stephenson's was really completed first and proved equally satisfactory.
For some years a number
of
different people had been trying to
invent some sort of a locomotive, or
travelling engine, and several experim:
Richard Trevethick, a captain ins
Cornish tin mine, built a steam

$1639

PRICES BEGIN AT

~’

life to test out

phrey Davy also invented a safety
lamp
on the same principle. Davy's
name is the one best known in con-

car value, go see the new ears eee
FOR THE SEASON'S biguest news in qualities
that are traditional with Bui
Buick Srectats. Big in all the fine-car
wheelbase chassis.
these cars are compactly built on a 118-inch
that these new Buicks are casier
We've trimmed inches off the overall length—so

we
Liverpool and Manuchester, Trains
ran at a speed of from twenty-four

to thirty-six miles an hour.

And we'vo trimmed many
to park, nimbler in traffic, thriftier in operation.
stand-out buy.
dollars off the price tag to give you today’s

The

battle for the lozomotive was wonl

spent the weeke
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Werden.

PNAS

Madoc

Delivered

at Belleville

(Buick 4207" Serles Coupe)
License
only extra

a 115-hp. Fmesaty cight under
When it comes to action—these new Buicks have a mallard heading home.
their bonnets that skims you down the rodd.like
up

proving for many years,
the father died in 1848, he had won
world-wide recognition and honour,

-gate. The inyentor shut off the steam and the
Madoc—Madoc Red Cross Society
carriage stopped
in front of
the gate, which was opened like shipped to Red Cross headquarters
during the week:Navy—4 turtleneck
lightning.

SEES

Latta

close to five feet of scat-room
They've got genuine Buick all-coil springing, quality in the lines, finish and
front and the unmistakable touch of Buick by Fisher.

equipment of their Unisteel Turret Top Bodies

in a 6-paseenget four-door Torpedo
You'll like the new Buick Sprctat—available
if you look ahead, you'll buy Buick
Sedan and a 6-passenger Sport Coupe. And
for years of faithful service.

‘

MU,

sweaters, 8 pairs Jong stockings, 10

poor trembling — toll-man,

* teeth were chattering so he could
searcely speak.
“what have us to pay, I say?”
“No-noth-nothing
to pay!” the
—<———_

DR. MORSE’S
INDIAN ROOT PILLS
for LAZY LIVERS

O'Hara's Unit—S quilts, 18 pairs
socks, 1 palr

seaman's

_ Hart's Unit—4 quilts.

CANADIAN

3

2 pillows, 1 palr pillow cases, '1
scarf,
I helmet, 5 pairs mit! mitts, 1 slip,
.
‘ise

’

Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
and Mrs, Ralph Wil-

Hazzard's Unit—$6.50 cash, 2 palr

pyjamas, 1 quilt.

St, Peter's Young Women's Club—

action! Help
it keep the

Bie juice flowing with

proved vegetable laxative.
Ask for this reliable

(puplls’ of Madoc) Kenzie.
Miss Phelan
High School)—2 girls’ sweaters, 1

jsoldier's sweater,
/

2 par socks, 10

¥. Yorke,

Mrs.

wrenson, Mrs. Orval Rol-

BUILT BY GENERAL MOTORS

Belleville Motor Car Co., Limited
COR. COLEMAN AND BRIDGE STREETS.

Coax your liver tehealthy

On

Tuesday, suffering
extra pain, Dr.

g

id

nat
necessary
it,

2
to

i

i

wB

assistant
ata shilling
@ day; and
he was gt
working

parlors of the United Church
on Tuesday.
Mrs. Lester Richards
had s bed

Eaber
s iE

PHONE

340

Ch OSE

/
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ON THE RECORD

By EDREED |Qnce-Busy Hamburg _ |
Lies “dle

By DOROTHY THOMPSON

(By JOHN HAMMOND)

Fear and the Need of An Aim

E

Almost nightly the “Britlsh Royal

BY

Air Force sets out to attack Hamburg, which can well
+>

‘Ys

America, among ourselves and from Life is absolutely certain to under
gO great change.
elsewhere,

effort highly important.

W. H. MORTON,

Publisher.

There was a bit

the ldtimer’s

|

hair

of

as

a reddish tinge in

he halted on the

a
+Iatreet. In his coat lapel he flaunted
was a
bright bit of ould shamrock. There

UNTO VICTORY

but it was the

~
\.

:
bespoke of his
kle in his eye that
Total*victory
over aggression and dicta-|+in
.
me lad,” he
Irish forebears. “Shure, and
torship is the aim of the United States as
an imaginary
‘it gives its aid for all fighting democra-| jyoth gaily as he flicked
faultlessly pressed

to Nazi-overrun) dust

speck

‘material aid to the

Britain, Greece,

dictators must’

heroic.

go.

The,

B

disentegrate—\o¢ , bhoy

any Cork, who
and pray God that will be sooner than
country Pat.”
of us dares to hope — then our
in the
must continue to play its great part

running. around
tould

me

the

:
period ‘of world reconstruction.”
“And would yez believe
on
Ships, food, tanks, guns, ammuniti to pered a bit confidentially,
all kinds will go

‘
.

!

said...

tT

j

'
he
fs
H

ohlanes teaes

many

™
eee

ee
ig a demand for authority and in- our own purpose.
We are thertfore attempting to
tegration in ‘connection with the
defense program, there is fear that oppose a moving body with a static
authority and integration will mean one, and we know it.
—
dictatorship; while there is almost
This ts evident in the demand
universal recognition of the wisdom
that the British should flefine thei:
and necessity of aiding
there {is fear that such aid may re- peace ,alms. Defining peace aims
sult in’ war, and a desire to see however means outlining the shape
with clairvoyant eyes into the fu- of the social order of the next cen-

BACKWARD

LOOKING
/
:

—

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES
OF BY-GONE YEARS

MARCH 17th. 1921.
Mr, William Neal’s barn a few
Marmora

storm of the season. -

MARCH
Mr. Cam}

17th, 1901.
‘allbridge of

-

given them an ture in order to provide, in ad-/tury. We have already mentally remind which tll fit- vance, that this policy shall stop |jected two New Orders—or are they.

had

narrow nationalistic just short of where it may’ become |Teally only one—that loom immen:
dangerous
upon the canvass of the cen
oe
two new orders—or one—that have~
stretches
Above all, there is a fear of this|been formulated and incorporated

40 YEARS AGO

2G YEARS AGO

it,” he whis-

‘azis.

ae3

the right bank of the River

war that is out of all) jabroad. We ask the British to pains
for some miles and es 73 particular “i
gone to |miles from Cuxhayven, its mouth. proportion to any previous fears of jthe outlines of another Order more
Mr.
undergone compatible with our intellectual and
miles distant. The city war. This nation has
‘annoyed,
Ottawa where he has accepted s |Berlin is 178
|moral natures, and are
proper lies on both banks of she|jmany wars in its history, but never
that our|and apprehensive that the Britisn
little river Alster, which was dam-|before have we feared
not do so.
free and de-/do
med up at a short distance from its whole existence, as a
No thoughtful person believes for
the|
pass
might
a pleasant lake,|mocratic state,
mouth, forming
has left to assume
that the world can
instant
matter|an
no
itself,
war
the
of
|result
of
amenities
the
of
is one
with the Assoclayon j at Sault which
tion Marie.
Hamburg. The population of the|what the outcome.
reconstructed
as of August 1939, But
Ste
Pgbert Bundy city is 1,700,000, which places It] There ts fear of Fifth cotumn ac-|how will it be reconstructed, even

“But I'll come to that a bit Jater,” he
young
added. “Now, this snake business.
Sure, $1. and costs z the
Messrs. Jay and
second only to the capital, Berlin. |tivities amongst us, but an almost in the best possible case, even ia!
morning for pI
and there’s felleys who'll be afther tellin’
have left for their fiome at ClareThe old town of Hamburg 1s par- |equal fear of any energetic attempts |the event that the British prevent:
friends here.
after vis!
ye that old St. Patrick chased the spal- on Mr.Sunday.
mont Yv.
is spending a ticularly fascinating.
A.
J.Micha
Through itito deal with them. There fs a fear|the New Order of the Nazis from.+
1s
Rapids,
run narrow canals,
or “fleets.”|for the preservationof civil liberties |{mposing itself upon most of th®
peens out of-Ireland. Wurra, how could he
\
few days in
which are much used for the trans-jsccompanied by the
apprehension |world?
Now falls a-heavy blow, the total assist- if there were none there. Sure and there'll ter,
port of goods to the many wsre- that in the protection
of liberty we
Sap is running very
ance.of the United States to the democra-n be a few there now likely, but this breed
That is the question we must ask
houses which Ue along the banks. |shall destroy it.
cold nights there should be
cies until the last vestiges of aggressio of omadhauns comes from that lair of the with
The modern city is as pleasant &
—
of ourselres—not of the British.”
a large supply of maple syrup.
are lost in victory of the democracies.
place as one will find in Germany.)
What ts the root of these ana|Any New Order of nations involves «
and any new order of domestic
Encouragement is felt throughout the dirtiest snake in the world. And ye know
and has all those characteristics of innumerable other fears, which are|US,
“30 YEARS AGO
be influenced, even percleanliness, order and friendliness |daily expressed in our political as- society will
’s who I mean, the dirty Hun.”
50
YEARS
AGO
President
the
by
world
c
which
once
represented
the
best|semblages
and
forums,
in
the
edihaps
determined, by the New Order
democrati
MARCH 11th. 1911.
torials in our press, and in thejof Nations, Furthermore, any New
.
MARCH 17th. 1891.
utterance of last Saturday night when he
Messrs.
McCarthy & Hurley
meetings of groups and societies? J£|Order that comes to birth as the
“Now, then, me lad,’”’ the old gentle- have been awarded the contract
This is.S8t. Patrick's Day.
told the people of the United States that
we could formulate for ourselves | normal and healthy child of the ys
was one of the roughman continued, “‘where wasI. . . I'll tell to place girders under the weight
that
the
root
of
the
fear,
might
we
not/great
tradition
of freedom and demean
would
aid
1
city clock at a costof est ‘of the season. During the day of the 19th century.
this total effort in
ye confidentially, St. Patrick was born in of the and
came the chief distributing centre be somewhat liberated from it by |mocracy js more likely to be mid‘the wind was squally,
dlowing
Mr. John Roblin has
‘Americans would have to make sacrifices. County Glamorgan,- in Wales. Sure an $70.80,
hard at times and snow fell {reefor Germany and the middle of that mere fact? The unuttered, the} wifed by America than by Britain.
been given the job of placing the
and the|
The moment that any considerEurope. Through its free port goods unknown, the haunting
One of his most potent remarks was the ye’ve heard the ould sayin’, Paddy was a welght in position at a cost
of ly. At a few minutes before eight
nameless—are
they
not
the
most/able
and
devoted
minority in this
o'clock
in
the
evening
the
wind
were
able
to
travel
without
cuscause and
warning that the common
$30. Mr. W. A. Cornelius has
paralyzing of fears?
' Jcountry is able to see more or less

hope
‘Jf. Hitler and Mussolini had any
feel!
they must abandon it, They already and!
the march of the heroic British
Europe.
Greeks reverberating through

!

many,

Are you finding
it more
..dus Oa~ us bed?
your goal?”
difficult to keep up that drive teward

in County

~

It will take

-

history of St.
4

‘that old
and: supplies of
Greeks rogue, the good Lord bless him, was none
Britain-and her heroic allies the
guns, am- other than a Welshman, and begorra it's
who need ships, food, tanks,
he the truth as I’m tellin’ ye.”
miurttion and supplies of all kinds,

eae

on the
ers to

port in the

continent of Europe. Its.once busy

*—Did you hate .

afther lettin’ thim tell

was a Scotsman,”
war will go on he said in reply to a query. “Sure and it

dictatorships

1 sugerst

that things are not all right with
our own society; we fear admitting

said, “and! was none ither than me ould grandmother
until tyrauts are crushed. Hesails
when dictatorships — no, I didn’t say if, 1)pho tanned me pants when I was a broth

said when

44

can be rev’
le
Hamburg’s golden period was in
the last Great

means that the yez that Ould St. Pat

.China,

onj™

years before its former prosperity

from

“and don’t be

democraci

comment

-[and
thriving wharves, its vast seaborne trade, are now practically
derelict.

cies and its pledge find it possible to!+,ousers, “and if it isn’t afther bein’ the
nations that when. they.
of Oirela And the ould
rise to throw off the chains of the aggres-| Seventeenthdance
& bit of a jig as he
not! soalpeen
‘sors, the United States will help themof the
delay that was as Irish
days
warbled a
only to victory but into - the
victory as his ping?
reconstruction of the world after
has been achieved.
ee
v. s.
President- Roosevelt said that
:
es,

:
as

repeatedly

the amount of fear that 1s observ- re

é

In no part of Nazi Germany can able here. It receals itself in var-|nowledge the necessity of change
most obviousy, perhaps.jand to plan that the change shall
the effects of Hitler’s mad gamble
apprehension excited
be. more felt, for Hamburg was not
all counsels
only Germany's
greatest seaport,

national effort must not be handicapped Welshman, but don't repeat the second
strikes of workers, by line.”
by unnecessary
He khocked the dottle from his pipe.
short sighted management or by deliberThe green of the shamrock showed up
ate sabotage, or war profiteering.

His praise of Britain, Greece and China vividly against the brown of his coat,
was cheered by the White House CorresHe glanced quickly up and down the
pondents’ Association and. their guests
before whom he spoke.
f street before he continued. “And it so
This was Mr. Roosevelt’s declaration, happened,” he went on, “that Patrick was
' “By winning we increase ‘the stature of walking around the shore wan day. This
about 420 A.D. and a gang of them cutmankind and the dignity of human life.”
This is the great job to whieh the United throat pirates who: infested the coast in
States has dedicated herself by helping to those days, took Pat for a ride. He wound
clean the world of dictatorships.
" up in Ireland and was held prisoner there
for six years.”

-A GREAT SCULPTOR
“Thin comes Pat’s opportunity. He
, A great figure has passed, Gutzon
Borglum, the artist who worked on a managed to get a boat..and sailed away,
colossal scale. He was-a man of tremend- landing in a place called Lerins, in Gaul.

Three

Kinds

Question — What Is the difference between Communism,
Naziism and Pascism?

N. CREWDSON,

Auburn, Ky.
Answer by Leland Stowe,
war|
¢
t,
just home from
Europe.
A—The difference between Communism, Nazism and Fascism fs the
difference between cyanide of potassium, strychnine
and a large
dose of laudanum. All three have
precisely the same effect upon par~llamentary government, freedom of
speech and of the press, and free

of Poison
Nazism really {s) Red Bolshevism

You'd

Be

toms

formalities into neighboring
To-day all that thriving

I think so, and I think it there-j|clearly

fore most

Surprised!

the shape of a future com-

for our men-|patibie

with

the deepest

instincts

the world in which we live and lift|the same time, takes accountof the

Just
Folic
by

ribly and formidably efficlerit. Lots

of people can't seem to get ‘that
through thelr heads. A lot of people
in Europe who didn't get {t through
their heads are now dead or in con-

important

tal health that we should examine jof our mind and tradition, that, at

importan
burg |into consciousness the vague appre- |necessities of the age, and presents
itself. Nowhere else in Germany |hensions that partially. paralyze ovr |practical political plans for its real- "
was there to be found such diver-|society. For they are well known to ization, most of our fears will begin
sity of enterprise. After 1888 many-jour enemies. They create the twi-|to leave us. They will leave us the
manufacturing
businesses
were |light atmosphere in which our en-jmoment, arising above the murk of
emies intensify distrust,
our fears, we can formulate a purand dissension,
eee
en ara cocks atienel
‘ears worthy, and
ible national
I suggest that the basic fact aboutjand international ao sorthe next
the twentieth century is that it ts|century is the only thing worth lirclosing an epoch, and that the
basic|ing for today. It is also the only
man breweries in Hamburg.
Among the many other {mpor- reason why we talk so much about /thing worth fighting for and worth
know,|dying for if necessary.
tant lines of manufacture may be our Way of Life is because we
cited the
jute-splnning Industry,
the manufacture of cotton goods.

{s notoriously inefficient, whereas
Hitler's Brown Bolshevism is \ter—

centration camps or being bossed
or what is left of it.
by Nazi troops of occupation.
It seems to me it ts much more
deed of his life and in his tremendous Pat was. avery religious young fellow,
important for Americans to do a
works, the vast busts of Washington, and he soon conceived the~ idea of conJot of thinking about what the difverting
Ireland
to
Christianity.
He
was
ferences are between any of these
Lincoln and Theodore
Roosevelt in the.
consecrated
in
432.
and
returned
to
Ireisms
and our own way of living and
Black Hills of North Dakota. The faces of
our own system of government. We
the presidents in granite, gigantic like land, and it is due to the fine work of him business enterprise.
may-not have very much more time
‘As between Red Bolshevism and/to think about this as an academic
figures out of folklore, will endure the that Ireland was at last converted.”
Brown
Bolshevism
(which
1s
what
question.
yeather for two to three million years.
“And so ye see why all the young spalThis great work was too much for one
man’s lifetime and it is unique in that the peens and colleens who have a drop of
Borglum tradition will continue with his Irish blood in their veins are.today wearing a sprig of the Ould Green. And more
son finishing the vast sculptures.
It was a giant conception to hew especially the oulder fellows.” He shook
By GEORGE W. ST IMPSON
granite on so vast a scale.
It was as ifa his head a bit sadly. The twinkle suddenly
'
Protected, 1941, by The George Adams
race of giants had come. And undoubtedly faded from his eyes. “Jreland is seein’ bad
Service
“but the day will
Borglum was right, men like Washington, days,” he» lamented,
RRL,
A
re
Lincoln, Theodore Roosevelt and others, come when the dawn of a better era will On

ous vitality which showed

itself in every That’s-France now,

increased and the falling snow
was blown in all directions, mak:
ing it most unpleasant for citizens
who had to be out in it,
Mr. George Downey,
George
Street, who is leaving the city,
has instructed Mr. B, C, McCar~ville, is visiting f:
in the | gar to sellat auction
his
city.
household goods
on Wednesday
Mr, ohn M
formerly of | next.
this city, has retuMed to ToronIt is about time the new Harto, after visiting Mr, Robert A. | bor Master was sppoin'
The
Gibson.
commissioners should get busy.
awarded the contract to
the pump house at a cost
Mr. R. Arnott
has

ing mach:
lines—were all turned out at Hamburg in huge quantities,
bringing
(Copyright, 1941. Edaor A. Guest) —
great prosperity to the city.
Its
products found a way into every
part of the world. To-day, it it
were not for the megalomanta of
Oh
who
will
prove
the saint to- "Tis after men are dead and gone
the Prussian military caste, Germany might well have attained the
day as good St. Patrick
the worth of them appears.
greatest position in the world a5 a
manufacturing country.
Her real And who will. spend his utmost] 7H Glory of the splendid souls
strength to help his fellowgrow brightér through the
prosperity would have been boundmen?
years.
less.
But Jt is in her docks and ship- Some one there is, somewhere] And here it is St. Patrick's day—
building yards that our Alr Force
about, but little understood
and here it fs am I—
{s chiefly interested. Here Germany Though poor of purse’ and poor) Now wondering
if some saint-toonce bullt her great Uners for the
of dress forever doing good.
be my doorway passes by,
Atlantic trade. Those great 5?,000-

ST. PATRICK DAY THOUGHT

‘ton Mners were created in her ship- Perhaps

in Patrick's time they|The
while we Live we'll never.
Sepa him just &,pasts
since greatness’
has
to wait
priest
in the production of war vessels— For ‘tls the way with mortals oft,| Til men
ook
back across the
a worth-while military objective for
the greatest seems the least.
years and sce that it was
British bombs.
Perhaps the ones
wno knew him
great.
From this activity in shipbuilding
thea just thought of him} But one or two good men I know,
developed certain other heavy. nas kind
and so fine are they!

yards at Blohm and Voss. To-clay
these same yards are engaged

dustries, such as ron foundries. The
be
the worth of|/I think, perhaps, they mayyears
who have directed the destinies of the break, and not only the Ould Sod, but the
whole city was, in fact, a humming] And never the guessed
PRESIDENT’S SALARY
hundred
a
saints
world would some
him
‘That
entre of business activity.
away,
<
great Republic in the New
World, are whole world will awaken to a peace that
day. find.
President Roosevelt Is paid his, wanted also {o serve as President|°activity is only a memory to-‘lay.
giants in mental and moral stature, men will envelop civilization in an aura of salary twice a month.
without pay, DUE Congress voted the The great exporters
of Hamburg
- By RJ.SCOTT.
whose figures will loom through the ages happiness. And may it come soon.”
On the first and 15th day of each President a salary of $25,000 a year|anq their army of workers sit idle, SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK
&. on OR
ESD
month he receives a check for and the first President accepted jt.) day after day. They must realize| fad~y
oes time Che,
Weer
as giants of human greatness.
Gennan|
bitterly that not one —— open
And with a shake of his fine old head, $3,125 signed by Guy F. Allen, chief
The President's salary was inseas}
s>
bt
The spirit of the men whose faces he
§ .CPtr

disbursement
officer
of
the creased to $50,000 in 1873.
Three
Pres eee
has carved in the enduring rocks of Mount the old Irishman strode down the street, treasury department, whose name years later President Grant yetoeda PegTo geen
the British visitor Hamburs
affixed by a machine that clears bill reducing it back to $25,000 and
Rushmofe was the spirit of those who are head held at a cocky angle, for wasn’t he isbetween
made & great appeal, with
6,000 and 7,000 checks an no effort was made to passit over always
its amazing twin Iakes in the heart
great in‘relation to their human kind, and a son of Ould Erin and this the Sivinteenth hour.
—~
of the city, Its busy life, and the
his veto,
of
Oireland.
The
strains
of
the
“Rose
of
gentle as they are great. Borglum did
‘The President is the only federal Since the beginning of Taft's variety that such a status implied.
many other sculptures;
the monumental Tralee’ came from pursed lips and he official or employee who does not term jn 1909 the President's salary And in a nearby suburb was the
remarkable animal park
of Karl
has been $75,000 a year.
Kead of Lincoln in the Capitol rotunda at turned. and waved a cheery adieu,
sign the government payroll.
The economy
act of 1932 could Hagenbeck, one-time purveyor of

Washington, the Lincoln

statue at New-

ark, the bronze monument “Wars
of
America,”
at
Newark,
the Twelve
Apostles in the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine in New York
City, a small John
Ruskin in the Metropolitan
Museum in
New York, and gargoyles at Princeton.

The United States

We are never without help. We have no
right to say of any good work, it.is too

hard for me to do; or of any sorrow, it is
too hard for me to bear; or of any sinful
habit, it is too hard for me to overcome.—
E. Charles.
'

in giving a man like

God is good and His love is infinite. He
Borglum to the art world revealed some-thing’of the greatness of the spirit of a has sent the singing birds to comfort the
free race. The spirit of such a.people is blind, the blue skies to cheer the deaf,

invincible and shows itself inmyriads of and the knowledge of His own. constant
ways. It conquers as the spirit, the design presence to soothe the sick and befriend
and the will of

Borglum

conquered the the lonely.—Anon.

hard rocks of the Dakota hills.
Borglum was a man
of eccentricities,
gigantic cnergy, oe
§

7

Your noblest natures’ are
lous.—Chapman.

most credd-

‘His salary check is delivered to not constitutionally diminish the wild beasts to the “zoos” of the
him at the White House
by & President's salary and In that year world—another industry which has
special messenger from the office President Hoover announced a vol- now been brought to a standstill.
of the treasurer of the United untary reduction in his salary from
Hamburg, through its very postStates, William A. Jullan,
$75,000 to $60,000 a year during the tion, must in time recover: much of
{ts lost trade, but the destruction
i
The check is not made payable to rest of his terin.
by British bombers {s golng fo give
es
“Franklin D, Roosevelt,” but to
To correct an error
in his pay the Germans a heavy task of re“The President
of
the United check, President Cleveland once re- construction. They have now deStates.”
celved a check for one cent, which stroyed the labour of years of peaceful industry—a tragic memorial to
It i generatly recelpted by one of he never cashed.
oom aes ;
the fanatical greed
of a wicked
the President's secretaries.
Lincoln often neglected to draw man.—Hamilion Spectator.
The President must pay federal
income tax on his salary like any his salary for long periods and once
Sees Eastern Situation Eased
private citizen or other federal he received no salary for eleven
Hong Kong, March 15 (OP)—!
official.
months.
—
Governor
Sir Geoffrey Northcote,
ts sald that~during the panic in his first public statement since
In tne constitutional convention of It1837
President Van Buren wos returning from a visit to London,
Benjamin Franklin
proposed that
sometimes unable to collect his said today he thought the Fur
the President serve without pay,
Eastern situation had eased in the
George Washington, who refused salary frum the treasury.
to “better
In former times the President past six weeks owing
to accept a salary as commanderappreciation of the points at issue.”
in- chief during the Revolution, wag paid monthly.
A
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"Text of Roosevelt's
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‘Address to Newsmen_
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BRITISH

WAR VICTIMS FUND
DONATLONS

Belleville Utilities Commission:

It springs

the mind. that is given'the
that retains ancient ideals
proceeds without coercion to

i? :: ii
F :
i a
i

::|
4

:

-

fin Glass Receptacle
be

may

Receipte will be given for larger donations, -

if E g 33

ag

ALL MONEY WILL BE FORWARDED
full part.
And when

dictatorships—No,

ships

disintegrate—and’

pray

TO

TELEGRAM WAR VICTIMS FUND

I

didn’t say if, I said when dictator-

God

| WITHOUT

EXPENSE

TO DONOR.

‘Today nearly a million and a ha'f
erican citizens are hard at work
our armed forces. Thé“spisit
and

Ee determination
of these

Saskatchewan, admitted at a dinner
party he could dance... . Tom
highest traditions of:our coun*
there isn’t now, sent hotfooting for his pipes. . .
No better men ever served un-|never: has been, will be,.any race He played—and take his word for
never
Washington, or John Paul|and therefit
toserveasmasiers Ov- the man who now is Minister of
es,ofGrant, orLee,orPershing. |®fpeople
Agriculture danced a pretty fine
men of
Army and Navy are worthy of

SRIFAE

That is.a boast, x admii

taridieconetee
the

fi
g H

ui!

eae ie

er

|

‘ellow men.

The world has no'use ‘for any sailor's hornplpe.
of size or Naval Intelligence.
nation which, because
shore establishments
Even on shore, men of the Royal names. . » . There are six

its
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Upon that will may depend pracassistancetopeople now living aot iabled aged re a nar eres
tical
healthful
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the inherent right to its own natlonhood.
’
We kgets that the men and women of such nations,
no matter
through the processes of peace,
serve themselves

HEaF what size, can,

they Purged peach at prove the

standards

of

should
“i iiving, provide markets for manu= g to strike bac
agriculture.
for
and
kK in an effort tolracture
feesin' their:
Through that kind of peaceful ser-

tives in the United States that the
_ people of America were disunited;
that they cared more for peace at

“Will Not Aer ttanath

vice every

This will of the American

nation

can

its

increase

war and abandon man’s inhumanif this nation

ever

ity to man.
Never, in all our history, have
Americans faced
a job so well
worthwhile.
May it be said of us
in the days to come that our children and our children’s children

asserted

Let no dictators of Europe and
Asia doubt our unanimfly now,
the present war
broke

Zt must not be obstructed

out
on Sept. 1, 1939,
I was more
worried abort the future than many
people—mos!
shows I was not worried enough
That, however, is water over the
dam. Do not let us waste time repast, or fixing or dodg-

unnecessary

strikes of workers

by |rise up.and call us blessed.
by

short-sighted management, or by

deliberate sabotage,

ing the blame for it, History can-

Capital Closeups
By, JOHN DAUPHINEE

‘Wise labor leaders and wise business managers will realize how nec-

rga

wishful

(Canadian Press Staff Writer)

essary it is to their own existence

Ottawa, March 15 (CP). —

Notes
from the capital of a nation at war:
-Over-crowding in government offices is just as bad as ever. . ~ +
Since the war began special quarters
were huilt for the Dependents’ Allowance Board... . Next month the

Bce8%
age

pause.

Board is being pushed three miles
And so tonight
I am appealing
mind of |Greece, China una for all the Gor- out to the Experimental Farm to
borders
|ernments in exile whose homelands make way for the Munitions Deare temporarily
occupied by the partment and United Kingdom Joint
Inspection Board. . . . Even 80,
aggressors.
From now on that aid will be in- Munitions won't have enough room.
creased—until total victory has been . . « It starts moving part of its}
staff into a new temporary bullding

BR to the heart and to the

Praises British

Morale.

The British are stronger

than

ever in the magnificent
morale
small. |which has enabled them to endure
al] the dark days and the shattered
nights of the last ten months, They

have selzed power by force.
These men and their hypnotized

COLGATE’S

Tooth Powder
Ic Sale

bly lines of our factories to the
battle lines of democracy—now!
We can have speed and effectiveness if we maintain our existWe do not have and
never will have the faise unity of

A 33¢ BOX and a 19¢

BOTH FOR 34c

25c Noxzeme

............ 1

- 25c¢ Jergen’s Cream FREE
with?43c Jergen’s Lotion
TOILETRIES ALWAYS AT

DOLAN

DRUGGIST

ity with intelligence and courage,
“Ours Is a Total Effort”

a year

ago, we start-

the census as a Wartime economy
measure—but cross that off in your

book, . . - On most reliable authority: “The decision now Is that the
census proceeds”.

é

have the full support and help o
Trade Minister MacKinnon is getCanada, and the other Dominions, ting ready to resume his interrupted
of the rest of their
Empire, and South American trade trip to find
non-British peopie throughout the
new wartime markets and line up
world wha still think in terms of
new
sources of war materials... polish the glass.
The
time has the great freedoms.
The British people are braced for He says he'll leave as soon as poscome when we must provide the
fuel in ever-increasing amounts to invasion whenever the attempt may sible. . . . He'll be tied up for a
keep the flame alight.
come—tomorrow—next
week—nex: while with the forthcoming debate
on
wheat
-. . . but count on him
There will be no divisions of par- month.
ty or section or race or nationality
In thls historic crisis, Britain ts leaving before the end of April.
There is not
blessed with a brilliant and great| He may not take the same officus who does not have a leader in Winston Churchill. But no |lals as he did Jast fall.
knows
better
than
Mr.|
One
of
the
United States moving
stakein the outcome of the effort
that it is not|picture outfits plans a full-length
in which we are now engaged.
himself words
Churchill
alone
his stirring
and valiant |feature this year based on the Brit» Four Freedoms
at Stake
A few weeks ago I spoke of four deeds which give tne British their |ish Commonwealth air training plan,
superb morale. The essence of that
Commons Cuff notes:
Department of utter confusion—
morale is in the masses of plain

RIVERS, LAKES AND WATERFALLS
... these are
Nature's powerh: ouses. Harness their mighty energy to
electric gencrato rs and you have a never-diminishing
supply of the “w hite coal” of this modern electrical
age. Towers of steel, cables of copper and aluminum
..ethese make up the “transportation sys'
carrics power to distant towns, farms, factories, mines.

In Ontario today, your Hydro-Electric Power Commission operates forty -six generating stations, Today,
hundreds upon hundreds of miles of Hydro towers
bring electricity “at cost” to nearly 800,000 users in the
in industry and commerce-to over 110,900
to scores of north-country mines. .-

You can be proud of the achievements of your Hydro
trustee of the province's greatest natural
reeource — Wwaicr powcr— Hydro has saved Ontario
millions of dollars by freeing her from dependence
on coal for power.

People who are completely clear in|Ralph Maybank _ ‘Lib. Winnipeg
thelr minds about the om essential |South Centre):
grhere is no ad-

Today, at last, ours fs not a par-|fact—that they would rather die as
tial effort. It is a total effort and
free men than live as slaves.
that is the only way to gharantee tainble throughout the world, but
These plain people—civillans
us
humanity does move toward those
ultimate safety.
and ai:Beginning

in a fortnight.
There's stil] talk about postponing

vantage in lockifg the door when
the stable has gone”. . . He fixed
{it to “no use locking the stable door

after the horse has run away” when
well as|the House laughed.
fighting in the}
Department of under-statement—

sailorsas
as soldiersandand girls
men—women
ideals through democratic process- Well

es.
If we fail—if democracy ts cu- men and boys—are
ed the erection of hundreds
those front line of civilization, and they
plants and we started the train- perseded by slavery—then
four freedoms or even the mention are holding that' line with a fortiing of millions of men.
become
forbidden tude which will forever be the price
Then, at the moment the ald-to-'of them
and the insptration of all free men
on every continent and on every
island of the sea.

By Jimmy Hatlo

opposition leader “Hanson: “I promise the Minister (Munitions Mintster Howe) it shall be exceedingly
|bric:” .-. . He started
to spe
about 8:55 p.m. and sat down somewhere around 9:15.

DONT BOTHER ME
ABOUT YOUR LESSONS,
CANT YOU SEE I

TIRED-HARDLY SLEPT
NA WINK LA6T
NIGHT.

POWER COMMISSION: OF ONTARIO
“THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC
ee
———
EE

GOSH! CERTAINLY HAVE
LOST THE JITTERS SINCE 1
TOOK TO POSTUM. | LIKE IT,
700. BOBBY-HOW.ABOUT
A BIG ARITHMETIC
PROBLEM TONIGHT? -

Jil, THAT WASNT RIGHT.
1H SURE YOURE BEING UPSET

BY THE TEA AND COFFEE
YOURE DRINKING —YOU
CERTAINLY SHOW THE SYMP> TOMS OF CAFFEINE NERVES.

IM SORRY,

rareces

A Money-Saving Hot Beverage
Sous Instant Postum is particularly
is no waste.
because it islow in price, and there
free from any caffeine effect om nerves, stomach of
=
‘Try it for 30 days and see bow much better you

SUGGESTED.
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She thought
her little

git! ughtie
was white...

EER

, |Behool Class, was held ‘at the home
of their teacher,
Mrs. H. McCreary,

A

ate
age
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‘week-end in ‘Toronto.
—

Miss-Patricia Boyle spent the

Of week-end tn‘Toronto.
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include
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“For |less china animals with cactus, ivy

be

them,

bridge of the Canada Packers, Belle- |j
Yille, are attending
Seammer school

ways in’ demand, many smart womfurs.
Cited
for
Spring by Dein-Bacher of the
Waldorf is this delightful twenty-

ALICE ALDEN

of Spring when fur- en prefer fat

mel Y.P.U. was heki on Wednesday, March 12th. Miss Haze] Hicks
opened the meeting with commu-

i
f adi
:E

5

menus,

mirrors
and plants in wall
brackets. The students house count-

‘Mss, ‘Will Forbes, Lindsay Irvine, Carman Way and Frank Wall- |!

i an

iE i
|
y EHe
T
Eul j

), Jatas Marjorie Lashbrook spent the

i
ied
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Plainfield, on Friday evening, March

EEE
op

Mr. Mackenzie Robertson is a
Loris oerareohay melon ere

tl she Took hes 70 Sh
with 0 RINGO-USEL

Mother

quet, ofthe Willing Workers Sunday

Annual Inspection

jacket of natural
a glamorous item, in ward- five inch long.
Tha skins
are
this season.
<A smart fur stone marten.
fs equally appropriate with worked in a swirl design on the
things, daytime clothes and silm shoulders and there is a pret‘costumes, While the Muffy ty pointed lapel collar: and side
as lynx and fox are al- sleeves,

ATE
Hy e

Of Minerva Chapter

Held on Birthday
A very enjoyable evening was
spent at the Oddfellows’ Hall on
Friday, March 14, when Minerva

nity singing. Quiet music was play-

You'll wonder why you were satisfied
with anne else when you see * .
nso’ whiteness

Makes Man's Life view. Meanwhile, she had taken
up with a married man and is now
Miserable
with him. He takes her
Remember the oli fable about
Jove breaking all the walnut shells
and the halves wandering through
life seeking. their mates?
A day

Selfish Woman

|

Weddings

Bt

ience, the first time you see
@ Whatever your washing
with
wi Rinso Soul be am azed at their wonderful
whiteness. Rinso does more than give a whiter wash —it gives
the whitest wash! And Rinso’s rich,
thick suds soak clothes clean without harmful rubbing and scrubbing.
clothes washed

or two ago
I got a letter which
made me think of that old fable.
exploited

him

at every

tun

Once Ibg seen with your own
¢ dazzling whiteness Rinso
cyes

He

would have made a good husband
for the right girl—but the right

gives clothes, you'll never again
satisfied with anyeling but
ry it next
Rinso for your wash.
washday! For extra economy,
your dealer for the GIANT package.
A Lever product

Marmora,
A delicious lunch was served and
the enjoyable evening concluded

with dancing, the music dy Austin’s
orchestra.
It seems they met on a train, on
the longish trip from the
East
Coast to the West. The girl chattered and charmed her travelling
companion, a rather serious sort. of

fellow, until he thought she

Address to W. I.
Traces Progress

was’

In Dental Care

about the most bewitching
thing
he'd ever met. She confided she
her husband

was an alooholic

ad-

dict.

and
The interesting

Although the gentleman
of the
To sum up the situation,
the
train in no way encouraged her to
get a divorce, a couple of months gentleman she met on the train
later he got a letter from her saying feels, despite the fact he-cares so
she was in his home city and was
free.
He showed her a good deal
of attention and discovered
she

entertain-

zomnt was undes.the suspices ofte

to the next meeting to make two
quilts for war work. The row call
was “Hints for Home Nursing” and
was well responded to.

Marmora — The regular monthly meeting
“of Marmora Women's

The

feature of the evening

was

an address by Dr. C. V. Wallace.
The speaker sketched the advances

Mrs. J. A. Rice. Mrs, H. W. Sabine, in dental health work from 1926
president, occupled the chair. After and listed the different items that
being opened in the usual
. were included in the first dental

journals

the business
session of the mi
followed.

In the

treasurer’s

report

had given up an excellent position

and decided to remain
in the city

where he lived.
She

confessed

:

her love for him

dttouchedw

and he found it necessary
to ad- ting just what he deserves

causes and other diseases of the
mouth,
The program which followed was
.
Mrs. W. Holland

tance
on a train

with the men in the office where
she worked as she had been with

Mrs. Clara Hamilton has returned home after a two months visit
with her daughter, Mrs, Seency at
Chelmsford.
Miss Jeanna Nickle is spending
a week's vacation with her parents,

her traln scquaintance.

My correspondent doesn't tell.me

that they

AVONDALE
The

Avondale

Mr. and Mrs, James

AID

Neighbours’

Ald

held its monthly meeting at the

quilting at Mrs. A. Clare's, a collection of $4.50 was used to buy batts
and linings for the quilts,
At this point Mrs. Holmes heartily
welcomed Mrs. J. Hall back as a
member who hds been absent for
meeting opened with the theme song some time through Illness. Mrs. Hall
expressed a word of thanks for cards
followed by the Lord’s prayer in and fruit sent her while in the hosunison. The Scripture reading was pital,
given by Mrs. Cameron.
2
Mrs. E. Windover on behalf of her
After the secretary’s report was family expressed her sincere spety for cards
read and approved Mrs. A. Morton preciation to the
and flowers sent them
during their

personal record of the authdelightful

home of Mrs, C. A, Bateman on
Thursday, March 13 with an attendance of twenty-seven members and
visitors.
With Mrs, Holmes presiding, the

Assisting the artists were the accompanists,
Mrs. James Grant, Mrs.
W. Grant, Mrs, Ashley, and the Sisters directing the school numbers.
, Dolan expressed
the sentiments
‘audience
in his words of apwho assisted

and Mrs. Holmes expressed their ap-

Jerusalem in 1917, and the city was
captured without a bullet being fred
Mr. Argue ex-

preclation and thanks for cards sent

thelr respective daughter and aunt
recently from the society.
‘The treasurer's report having been
given showing expenditures for the

month, it was moved by Mrs. Ketcheson and seconded by Mrs. Chambers that the bills be paid.

In the absence of Mrs. T. A. Tucker, sewing convener, Mrs. Holmes

Tecent bereavement occasioned
pec behiesfather.

clety: 3 refuge caps, 9 cot quilts, 11 while the hostess wasisted by Mrs.
single quilts, 10 suits of men's pyi- Ling and Mra. ©. Tucker served a|
lunch, ~
amas, 1 large quilt and 1pair of pil- delightful
Mrs. Cameron on behalf of the
low cases donated by Mrs. A. Blackburn: also 8 yards of flannelette ana

Mra, L, Reid reported a balanceon
hand of $1.14 in the War Work

a 8

es
E
ERRESES
Be
5

The roll call was answered by an

reported the following finished ar- Irlsh joke and the meeting
ticles todate for this year that have with the singing of the National
Anthem.
been turned in to the Red Cross So‘A zoclal half hour ,was enjoyed

1 batt which were donated by Mrs.

eee

ee

by
’

¢ remainder of the program was
in charge of Mrs, L. Reid and Miss
Leona Morton, with Mrs, Reld reading the chapter from the Study
Book and Miss Morton rendering
two auto-harp selections,
One contest which was won by
Mrs, Holmes and a Vowel-spelling
match provided a bit of pleasing entertainment for the afternoon.

|2&

2%

fon did pioneer

work

in northe!

Nickle, Ma-

lone.
Following
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Dennis of
fonal Anthem, a delicious lunch was
served by the committee in charge. Campbellford were guests of Mr,
‘The wedding took place at St. and Mrs. J. A. Shannon on ThursPeters’ Manse, Madoc, at 3.30 p.m. day.

Canada’s alr routes and he relates
his many exciting experiences.
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(Gam Robertson, superintend- too, may Japan and Russia.
i
Bureau of|ntay Get French SubFleet,
the London
ent of
,
Press, now isbackCanadian
The
fleet can
‘The . French submarine
for s brief vacation
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;|Retard Break-up
°

Tals beddisplaced the prospectof

—

nightly soothing with rich onanos som
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clways—beforeyougoout—smooth on agentlo | fe
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posidheJake
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peace, and lin the

‘

religion |”
3Week-end

tee Tei

ores

the oceanic arteri

generosity

Berlin,

March

taking |jokesmen claimed

“Both

today

aseree:

that

ene

in

of fine weather is bound to see a

te Nazi

pedingiomad motgerfie emai rra
Popping.

each |veins
Its Captian rgacnrt pipepte spote at whlch thesubs struck,
thelr oper-

raiders

taken up by the Board of Govern-|. Effectsof
org with the Ministerial Associa-| currents of
orts and| flowing from
tion. The result of
the past f
of
the

attacked

Bristol,

has sent scores—perindicate Hitler
haps a ‘few hundred—U-boats into
the Atlantic from the many many
fine sea bases he now controls.
| While we were at sea the radio
‘told us Rt. Hon. A. V. Alexander,

New. Under-arm

First’ Lord of the Admiralty, had
stated two-sHirds of the appalling
_ shipping losses had been made up.
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accomplishment,

ine’.| Cream Deodorant
safel‘y

but

pettss bag ta as it might seem
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t consideration,

of the reasons:
‘areThesomeCommonwealth's

Ge

total

Here

Need Fighter-Bombers,

7
‘An accelerated output of fighter-| STOPS Perspiration

ton-

that will

nage at the outbreak of war was far

{from sufficlent to meet wartime
jneeds, In spite of great purchases
and selzure of enemy craft we are
worst off now. And at the moment
it Is so vitally necessary that we be
a good deal better off if we are to
gain full benefit from America’s accelerating
production
of planes,
guns, tanks and other.war material.
Even as things are the'situation as]

oe

D. R.

;

restocking. However, compared to of these craft. So are United States
the threat of undersea and alr mar- plants. There are very few British
auders it has not been serious in the
Atlantic, especially the North Atlantic.
Great planes of the RAF. Coastal
Command scan the north-eastern
lght-hour of every
very
atian

regards food stocks for instance, 1s| day, po

Thurlow:

pee S006 rompiiees|

time with night cloaking
ations, The great distance between

the scenes of the attack seemed to
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ari recormaissance planes
Threat In Daylight Hours.
two merchantmen, totalling 4,000 |o09 weiss Separated Attacks.
Geer
:
mil separa! ted thie ae rere Gaytod tad
cecal About 200 miles
oye
yesterday.i

pote ee nee

broached,it

enveloped

—Nazi| after the detonations.”
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17—(AP)

churehesof the city through the Hexis
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ships were

thick black smoke for a long time
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It is known the Reich navy is con-

two city bridges,
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more, under the pressure of war.
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Berlin Communique
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ACHES,

AND CHEST COLDS

penetrating warmth acts atonce oa the congested or inflamed areas, Circulation is

<filmofherwuzverace under your powder.
ORANGE SKM CREAR, 1.15 TO8.00
FRANCE,
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1. Does not rot dresses, does.
not irritate

Chatreau, W. J.

Walker; Dr. James Semple; C. T.
r

Olmstead and J. A. Dilts. The ded- |walking

Great War with only 28 submarines.
The Fuehrer had an estimated 70.
Wilhelm was able-to construct an
average of 100 a year from 1916 onward. When the armistice came the

—_

he]
pounds
wayed, me guessing the highest, 649,
lowest, 397,

and Shorty guessing the we going
. Miss MoCall, Student Nurses" Assoc-| saying, well hay, how are

mortars Present inofficiallto ‘prove tt, who's

to ask
going

?

rate was rising.
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Bruce,

of Germany
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manis and Bulgaria

help.

rightaftershaving.
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3. Instantly stops perspiration
a

One of the most heart-warming
sights I have seen in the United
Kingdom was at the launching of
tanker. While the shining new ship
still was sliding down the ways toward the water, a mighty crane was

But Wilhelm had

.

role of
yards of
ih John those—and in addi ition the Belgium,
her co-star,
in romantic sequences with
and
|France, Italy, Holland,
with the added attraction
Itol
showing at the
ward.
Denmark and Sweden.
Bo
help, Run Norway,bon
id
cep Hayworth
<
and John Cabot,
bentabins
He
Rita
Bureau,” featuring
“Homicide

wires
son seen

skio,

2..Nowaitingto dry.Canbeused

it de of Canada’s air

unsatisfactory and there are ind!-/arm. patrol vast stretches of the But the real solution to the dour
cations Hitler can make good his
problem can be furnished only by
threat to tighten the blockade of
more merchantmen. Britain ts dothe United Kingdom.
ing her part but she needs every bit
Kaiser Wilhelm started the first
of help American yards can give her.

25 MILLION jars of Arid
have been sold. Try ajartoday!

-

swinging into position the keel plate
of another tanker.

&o,

.

“Jt's our Uttle bit toward helping
beat Hitler,” sald a grimy, persplring
Lsted

2"
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‘kman.

60,000,000 Hours Saved a Day~in Modern House

ville; |till he gets on = scale? Shorty sald.
Fat people oe always getting on
ha

DOES YOUR
NOSE FILLUP,

ran ahead of the fat
started to jump up and down in
front of the scale yelling, Oh boy
at the swell scales, who wants
4
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the think che depends on the delicates~
all in
now.yables, garden fresh,
But things are different
It is. estimated that 60,000,000) al Foods Corporation.
of|sen around the corner for» ready=
(By Patricla Montclair)
New homes are planned with bullt-| twinkling of an eye by the use
cooked foods. No indeea. She serves
“My, my, how times have chang- woman-hours of vork were saved
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mill Will be
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1. World
Service
in English: ship changing several times before while the field for the land planes is
to this date or any date. He believes that and the heart of those who )istened to Anew
The weather
at most of the big fairs in CanTwenty-one hours dally, in four being finally left in the hands of the away in the centre of the island, as
the individual counts and that the individada and the United States up to parts—Pacific, Eastern, African and British. The gulf was dotted with it is quite a distance inland, and the
ual js responsible and not the stars for him.”
the close of last season the dog
North American. Each part is plan- many ships, and it is @ very busy road is as yet indifferent. A large.
earned for its owner the sum of ned to reach its particular area in port with extensive docks. We lunch- number of U.S. engineers and surwhat happens'in his life. Hitler, however,
$9,000. For a half interest in the the erening, but can usually be pick- ed at the Union Club and met many veyors are now resident in Port of
But here is Mr. Shapiro’s own account
it has been said, is a believer in astrology
dog the sum of $10,000. has been ed'up in many of the other areas as of the leading businessmen.of the Spain, and many of them have their
offered and refused. The owner
and such a self-centred figure, trusting no of those dramatic minutes.
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Everybody is talking of the new all finished and the engineers have
“Saturday night I watched
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World's Fair during five weeks at
United States naval and air base
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Mr. Roosevelt speak to all the people of
Pp, 19; “The Wogd”,
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that is in process of installation. buildings, gun emplacements, etc.
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Americans of whom he B. L. Hyman, J. A. McFee, ¥. E.
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‘Ifthere is any merit to the Ides of/the world—to the
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Burmese and Maltese, and from tim> only because of the huge approplra- building thaterial in large quanti|< March or any other date, it is in two facts, asked the last ounce of toil and sweat, to 2,
A new post office
has been
Irishmen, J. W. Davison, J. S.
tles is on the way.
to time in other tongues such as Maopened in
North Hastings and
that Britain stands resolute and strong in the peoples of the British Empire upon McKeown, ‘W. A. Belair, Willlam
lay. There will also be regular
The biggest appropriation of all is
will be known as Fort Stewart
skip, 5;\“The World.” J.
her opposition to the Hun and that United whom he bestowed the ultimate accolade, Dolan,
broadcasts in English for Indlan
authorized for Trinidad, as, together
Mr. ET. Lamb ts the postmasW. Cook, F. Mitchell, Capt. BotUsteners.
with St. Lucia, they must be able to ,
States is pledged to supply resources to the Greeks and the Chinese to whom he tum, A. R. Thompson, skip, 19.
ter.
3. Main European Service: Twen- to their oll fields, which have devel- keep up such a patrol
as will comwhich will help to make sure the fall of gave courage and hope, to the other peoty hours daily, in German, French, oped to an amazing extent. The oll pletely control the entrance to the
Italian, Dutch, Flemish, and the town of Fernando has grown to rival Panama Canal from the Atlantic.
Hitler and Mussolini and the forces they ples of the world for whom liberty is now
languages of Central Europe.
5 in size and business the capital. For The whole scheme seems to be very
or is about to become a memory—yes, and
have built up.
4. Second European Service; Five example, they have just started to popular here.
3
What is Hitler’s answer to the straight- to the aggressors for whom‘ he raised the;
hours dal'y, for Spain and Portugal, build a mallion dollaghospital.
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forward honest speech of Mr. Roosevelt? fierce warning of infuriated free men.
While driving many miles yesterNAZIS AFRAID OF NEWS.
There Is one big worry for the busTHE SPIRIT OF HOLLAND.
Balkans.
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day through the lovely country I re- ~
Not a word directly, only a weak stateStratford Beacon-Herald:
One
5. Latin-Amefean Service: Four iness men of Trinidad, and that ts marked that there seemed to be St. Thomas Times-Journal: The
“IT watched him speak and, as I have
the Isbor question. Strenuous eferlands
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be-|thing
that
Hitler
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ment to his military leaders that no aid
hours
daily,
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and
Portupeopie of The Ni
forts are being made (apparently very little bird-life, and no song
lly nearer the} afraid of is British and American guese to South America.
can reach Britain in time. It is as if Adolf been priveleged on many occasions before, Heved to be e'
birds
to be heard. I was told thay
6. Near East Service: Two and & with a good hope of success) )to ar~ a few years ago the island was inin make-up than they are news reaching his people. Surely the
Hitler had come to the conclusion that I was very close to where he stood. He Germans
range with the U.S. contractors not
to the British, but they are not/ Germans realize that the very prohi- quarter hours daily in Arabia, Perfested with rats, and that they imthere are no more avenues
open for him was very different, it seemed to me, in his showing any pro-German inclina- bition against lstening to foreign sian, and Turkish, — Manchester to pay a higher rate for unskilled ported numbers of mongoose to kill
labor than is now being paid by the
While manner of speaking Saturday night. Per- tlons now, The recent outbreaks in newscasts is proof tit the ‘Nazi Guardian.
a good jobof
but to trust in his military power.
local employers. The labor people them off. They made
Amsterdam, thelr flouting of Nazis bosses fear the results. The crackhaps
that
difference
was
apparent
as
his
killing
off the male rats, and then
DICTIONARY GETS FOLKSY,
apparently have become wise to this
Britain stands and has an ally like Greece,
as much as they dare, and their oc- up of German morale from within
There was a
time when o slang and are making frantic efforts, in- proceeded to mate with the. female
Whatever he voice came over the radio.
all his efforts are in vain.
casional acts of sabotage, are in- aided the Allied fighting forces in word, by crashing the dictionary, cluding strikes, to force up the level ones, producing a beast that. climbs
stances of their love of country, ten- bringing about the German debacle
attempts must be tried in that final
scored a victory. for the common of local wages before this arrange- the treés and robs the birds’ nests,
acity of purpose, ability to take pun- in November, 1918.
“Mr,
Roosevelt
was
not
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the
same,
so
the
last
condition
is probably
speech, and the multitudes cheered ment with the contractors is com*
*
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crucible, the battle in which he must
knew he could ishment and survive, and examples
at the defeat of the crusty old fuss- pleted. ‘The planter is the one who worse than the first. BANISH AIR RIFLES.
of that bulldog characteristic of the
face Britain at the last, a Britain helped self-assured orator, who
On the way out of the harbor we
budgets who guarded the purity of is likely to suffer most, as he has
race. And when this war Is
Otta
Journal: T. L.. Church,
freighters
most powerfully by the goodwill and help turn—and had turfed—millions of votes English
been hard hit many times by the saw two large
over the Hollanders will hate the MLP., wants air rifles abolished, cit- our language in the pages of Web- ruinous fall in the price of sugar, which had just been brought in by ©
by
the
eloquence
of
his
words
and
the
ster's Unabridged.
z
of the United States. To him néthing else
Germans from generation to genera- ing as proof of their danger a TorToday the situation ts reversed. and since the war started his market a Canadian destroyer, having been
onto woman who lost an eye when & A new-found liberalism has changed ;for citrus fruit has almost gone.
can count, When he looks at Mussolini he persuasiveness of his voice. The words did tion.
caught napping while conveying,
*
*
*
shot from one of these weapons went the who’e complexion of the big
Atlantic
Yesterday we saw in the sheltered supplies to a German
can read an awful lesson and see himself not flow Saturday night from a man who
EVERYBODY
PLEASED.
through
a
street
car
window.
Mr.
raider.—Col.
J.
T.
Clarke,
CB.E., in
valleys near the Saddle-Back many
in the tattered dictator of Fascism, with had the confident awareness of being one Brantford Expositor: The federal Church fs perfectly right. The air- word book.
For instance, the verb, “commen- acres of wonderful orchards loaded Ottawa Journal.
one difference, that, when Hitler is the of the world’s great speakers. He did not government has given the news- gun is not a toy buta deadly weapon tate”, useless synonym of “com- with grapefruit, for which the marand especially dangerous because in- ment”, Is lsted. So is “light-com- keting was not hopeful, but I found
mad ragged
dictator he will have no stand back and turn on the charm and the papers of Canada a large share of} variably
ASK THE MAN WHO KNOWS.
it
is
carried
by
a
thoughtthe
credit
for
the
early
collection
of
Mr.
plected™ for “light complextoned” out from Mr. Newman, our Trade
fellow dictator on whom to lean in his mechanics of which he is a master.
tax. And the government has less boy.
St. Louis Post-Despatch: It is reWe find ‘hung” as a permissible past Commissioner in Trinidad, that the
There income
Roosevelt was forcing his words,
the cash, s0 everybody ought fo be
CNR. steamships have just lowered ported that Germany has promised
collapsing strength.
Cuba installed nearly 3500 new participle of intransitive verb “hang” the carriage rates on the B.W.L cit- Japan
in him—an’ eagerness pleased—even the taxpayers who
to defeat Eng‘and in Europe
To carry out his wicked will Hitler] was an eagerness
telephones last year to-@ total of (“hanged” is what our grim English rus fruits to ‘Canada, which will this spring. ‘This is definite, and in
know that their money is
teacher told us was correct). We find
58,877.
—.
companioned with evil and savagery -and not at all customary—as he leaned toward spent to insure victory.
“ready" admitted as a verb (ugh!) meet the rates charged from Texas, anticipation of it, Japan is supposed
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sycophants, and has only the co-op eration the microphones and pounded home his
of violence and ruthlessness. He w ants to|sentences. He seeméd so terribly anxious

and “try” as a noun.

strike the mind| SCOTTS SCRAP BOOK . TORRE
plunge the world into the darkness of the that every word of should
those who listened to
A SWAIL
Kazi pit but the lamp of liberty still)and the heart
CAM CRAWL OVER
usual eloquence was not enough

©.

burns. The tempest of barbarism has not
been able to put it out, it glows more
bright for it burns from within and7is a
spiritual forrce,
while *Hitler’s “new
order” is only Hitler’s lie, false pretence
and false face meaning nothing but the

him. His
for. this occasion. As we watched him, he
put everything he had behind every utterance. — He strained to*push his words into

could so swing the~ course of civilization.
Fortunately by the resolve of Britain and
the help of democracies he cannot do this.
He finds a greater force than himself
opposing him, the united force of democratic individuals and peoples, mightier|
than the single mind of any dictator.

“The reasons behind his eagerness are
obvious. This was no statement of policy
which, if it did not prevail, would give
way to another policy espoused by other
patriotic persons. This was no report to
the nation. He was not fighting Willkie or
Landon or Hoover. This was a statement

extinction of everything, worth while if he

the innermost

thoughts

of

millions who sat by their radio.
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Saturday, which saw the Ides of March| which ‘carried
life and death—not only for
brought no new hope to Adolf| makings of
This was grim.
but for a world.
‘Hitler. Rather the course of events at this) a nation
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too tolerant, too responsive to every me that in 1940 the imports from
vagrant trend of popular word-mak- Canada amounted to over nine and
ing. This smacks of appeasement of a half millions of dollars, as com-|the man-in-the-street, a transparent
attempt to show him that dictionary
editors are good fellows and not
strict curmudgeons. We're agin’ such

spineless receptivity. — Minneapolis

back the

had to convince and inspire,

Un- tatingthisoulpaie ees 1 eines But Midess, promised
| Shis is an insidious tendency.
are growing] The Trade Commissioner alsotells Italy he would defeat England last

the tens of

pass,

time is benevolent to the democracies.

tr

starts!

dark

dreadful|-

and

ote ern

war

Bese ee hammer

in peace at

than the
:

|

e

|Before the days of bomb and
mine
vent reflection from eyeglasses.
hand and wrenctt Of sorrow,
A lttle faster
anguish and regret,
New Zealand growers harvested
A little jonger. hand and drill!
2.493,000 potinds of tobacco
from
production
happier service at the bench Speed uP
Pst Speed up, ;
2577 acres of land last season and "Tis
Than
being
sent
to
die
or
kill.
x
/
expect to have 32,832,200 pounds
Lets win the war with toll! and
~
*
sea-|_
>
from 2857 acres in the coming
sweat.
From every cupola and dome
é
son.

:

:

:

|

‘
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THE

‘Recruiting Problems of Army,
House

ONTARIO

iti : i

but those who have broken them are
@ smaller band in number.

He

le

the latter category of those wielding
ulus was beaten at the Battle of
Tunis has Africa seen such a rout.
In that combat the Carthaginians,
fighting for Sicily
and its channel,
killed or captured most
of the Roman army and its generals, History
Tepeats itself in the person of the

Ha
E

ai
a3 ea5E 5;| ebehed

: is ul

§
FES
ment and accommodation

available,
of
alarge
ia had
about 175,000 available for home defence.
Advantages of New Pian
training

Cc

Princess Alice af I are giad te become Patrons of

the Canstion
War Services Punt, for we realise the invaluable
qsctotence the wenber organizations have given te our Ares’
Forces et hone and abroad.

effec!

We have been privileged te eee

Remember the powerful influence

lan and Weygand wanted “support
against Hitler's pressure.
He has a cautious,
calm and balanced judgment, seeming to be slow

for our satlers, seléicrs
and aires, end we are sure thet

dynamic leadership comes like lightning at the right moment, with
every.ounce of power used over the
shortest possible period of time.
Buch leaders are often not good
trainera of troops, but Wavell never
left that to others, and his
was as full as he hed made it at
Aldershot and Salisbury when training men to fitness for the Axis chal-

the ¥.¥.C.A., the

Canadien Login, the Knights ofColssbus and the3.0.0.2., have

wenited inthe Canadien War Services Pond Campaign, and ve
qemmeok thelr aie and purpose to ll Cansilans.

Years sincerely,

: Watiena)

’

x

Mrs. Norman ‘Whytock
spent the

week end with Mrs. A, H, Connor,

*x

*

*

tating effect in Libya.
‘Without doubt he is the greatest
of this war or the last one.—
From the Military Correspondent of
the Leeds Yorkshire Post.

Opportunity makes the man, but
in this case !t was the man who
ty, and that sums
made the
up General Wavell, who is no walter
upon the faror of the gods, but possesses
the creative
spirit that
searches for success with classical
strategy improved out of all knowledge with modern instruments that
annihilate time and distance.
As a student of war he knows all
the doctrines from Hannibal to Hit.
ler, and in actual fact applies mod-

ee

Deafness in Many Cases

Not a Disease

©

Medica] authorities have proven
that in a*large number of cases

John McKenzie,
Madoc, Celebrates
85th Birthda

ern mobility to Napoleonic tactics.

He is the apostle of surprise. The
Egyptians cal] hint the Mediterran. and the Arab name|paratory work
ean
for him is Wavell the Wizard. The

for men in essential occupations,

ing her aunt Mrs, Mary Embury.
Mrs. Yule of Oshawa is visiting
at the home of Mr, and Mrs, Chas.
Johnson.

a

lenge.

bkhlrne

Canedien Tar Serviess Peat,

agsee
Bede

at times, but that is deceptive, and

Thoee services sianify to then the affection onl

thought fulnees of "the folks beck bene®.

Wajor-Cerewel The Bon .s.D.loRee,
CBee

end at her home,

on Bengaxi, jist when Petain, Der-

‘We comet emphasize tos greatly the iaportence of

Tee Salvation Arsy, the Y.N.C.A.,

spent the week

Madoc.

coming through the mountains, and
also the effective timing
of the dah

we are greatly Sapreseed with the excellent work they ave doing.

and

pbk

and he has the Wolseley traitofun-

erring selection of his subordinates.

: theese War Services et work im Canada sof Crest Britain, and

wall-deieg.

3

‘His cussess speaks for his vision and
spore tion of moral and political

nothing ceatritetes eo mach te their ytysical and epiritasl

+ Canada had succeeded
in mass production of air crews under the|(,,)
British Commonwealth
Air Train-

an
gE
E
late
EiPesae

Yant manoeuvring.
é
General Wavell is as clear-sighted
in strategy os, was the Iron Duke,

:

providing pleesent recreation, healthy redmmation ani centerte

duced,
‘Without giving the actual figures
which he sald would be useful to
the‘enemy,
Maj. Power told the
House that if the original plan

zi

TEN

Gecisive power, and not since Reg-

epee

camps,

Archi- Lacaca pear ogeo aba

bald Percival
Wavell is included in

E g g j4 EEa
tg

2
War Savings
dgr e
lefo
‘P

20letusseewhat manner of man he dy
tory great
men have made empires, Mscnis lat’ and clansman comes of
:a
was
In the courseof the world’s ‘this-|
his-

3&zTEREsk
E
ETREEE Bte

BE

|

Masterof Warfare

A a:
|

INTELLIGENCER

Wavell
the Man:

Air Force Discussed by

i

Sa EE SC

or
Congratulations and best wishes |® no-risk test. Must satisfy

McKenzie
Ask
are extended to Mr. Jobnfriends
and |Aurine Ear Balsam at Doyle's Drug

Eldorado

for 500 trained pilots, observ-

and air gunners at this stage
Air Porce had succeeded in
ucing 950, It had fallen about
five per cent Short of doubling the
output called for in the original
schecule,
The
<Alr Minister
broke new
when he revealed the call

featured in “Kitty Foyle,” the
Gloger Rogers and Dennis Morgan now on the Belle screen.
made,
most talked about picture ever
—_—

night bombing to British cities.
Help
nadian
Hi
eo

3
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SEE OUR ASSORTMENT?

[favs inst week:

You may try them in your
own home, or we will fit
you here.
ELASTIC BELTS, ‘STOCKINGS,
ANKLETS, WRIST BANDS,,
ARCH SUPPORTS

ALL SURGICAL

THE

SUPPLIES

DRUGGIST
Phone 138
FREE DELIVERY.

RUSE
.

John

-

week end at their homes here.
Pte. Harotd Sandford of Ottawa

tended the funeral
of his aunt,/
on WedMrs, T. Smith at Cannifton
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Harris and |}
Margaret spent Thursday in Belle:
ville.

Mr, and Mrs. Keith Rollins and
visited friends in Bancroft during Elwood of Marmora, Mr. and Mrs.
the week end.
Fred Rollins and Allan of Queens
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Conley of boro ¢alled on friends at Cooper on |
Stirling were Sunday guests In Ban- Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Sari
Prankford were
week deatqueens croft.
‘Mrs. James McLeod was a gues.
of Mr, and Mrs. Charles Empey.
spent Priday of Mrs. J. Donly on Weenesday.
Miss June Strebe
‘Mr. John Moore, Sr., of Queensporo and Pte. Alex Moore of Valcartier, visited friends in Bannockburn on Monday.
;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Empey called
on Mr. and Mrs. George Empey on
Sunday.
t
Mrs. W. R. Rollins has returned
visiting her brother,
Ben Weart, at Ivanhoe, on Sunflay.
Mr. Earl Holland at Crookston.
Mr. R. R. Hannah, who has been
Master Kenneth Ellis who was a
patient in Belleville General Hos- visiting his son near Stockdale the
pital for the last three weeks re- past three weeks, is home again,

They'll Do It Every Time—.

Messrs. Frank and Maurice Rey- |i
nolds called on Mrs. John Reynolds| j

Messrs. Fred Stewart and
on Sunday afternoon.
Thompson ‘of Peterboro spent the
Mr. and Mrs, Gibson Bailey at)
spent the week end at his home at
Bannockburn.
Mesdames Harris and Donly were
in Belleville on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A

~. Before Sending Away for
r

turned home on Sunday.

i

By Jimmy Hatlo

Mr. Bob Phillips who has been|

spending a few weeks in Montreal |
is home again.
Mr, and Mrs. James Groves of
Misses Nell and Hazel |i
Stlrling,
and
Phijps of OSD. Belleville,
Mr.
Phillips were Sunday guests
of Mr, and Mrs. A. Bird or Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Parks of
Madoc called on Mr. Frank Parks
Day © of Prayer serone,
CM orld.
ld‘Day
vee and the regular meeting of

.

Delegates were appointed
arrangements

=a

made to attend
at Trenton next

pieces.‘

@ Full size modern bed.

@
@
@
@
@

Hy You will not wani te
A
é
! miss this opportun
|} ity te buy this
suite. All -

=|

ASTHMA; BRONCHITIS
_

end other Respirctory

Allments
Take the
Old Reliable

5

B UCKLEY >
MIx

TURE

Streamline dresser or vanity.
Chiffonier.
Comfortable Mattress.
Resilient Sagless Spring.
Pair fluffy Bed Pillows.

\

pleces

jf
at the price of $3.50. Mrs. A. Mc|{
Creary was re-¢!lected kéy woman
for the World Day of Prayer pro1
gram. The World’ Day of Prayer
program was then given with each |]
was bastaking a part. The service
ed on the theme

COUGHS
4 COLDS

TERMS

ever
, at surprising
low cost!
Everything included as pictured!
Count “nh
the

the Eldorado and Union W. M. 8.
was held at the home of Mrs. Jack |j
Empey. In the absence of the president, Mrs. Arthur McCreary pre-)}j
sided and opened with the call to}}
worship by reading a verse of hymn
602 and hymn 16 was read responsively, The roll call was answered
with a verse on prayer by nine)
members and there were six chil-

and

EASY

Don't miss this unusual opportunity to
furnish your bedroom complete with the
| |} arnastest) prea labret veneer suite you

complete
for enly $29.00.

———,

Just what you want for
‘an extra accommodation,
opens into double- bed.
Heavy
repp,
walnut
arms.

i]

|PERCIVAL FURNITURE STORE
30 2

FRO NT ST!REET

BELLEVILLE

PHONE 2265

ra eek

aie a

aad

GOOD MANNERS

atmafphere of prayer and worship
that they may minister to the deep-

est needs of humanity.

To this end

“ queut. 8,Irvine ofCamp Borden
wa Oe week-end

here.at his|/doctor, the Rev. H. O. “Eastman,

luncheon Monday that “It also symbolised understanding, and not ignorance of denominational differences”,

d ie 1G

FPae
e586

possible by the efforts of congregaof churches
under the furistion of the Association
through
reverend
Eastman’s address follows:
that you have in your
a beautiful symbol, of two

tint
z 8

beautifying moistare in this pure cream effectively
combats dryness, Makes your skin petalemooth 2,

After the luncheon the president
welcomed the visitors and suitable
replies
were made.

ree

flowerfresh.

$1.25, $2.75, $3.75.

| Weil
Habtend Mager
DOYLE’S DRUG STORE

q

I stood with you in the service

I realized
that, while

conversational fodder, You begin
to collect it. You read the newspapers so that you can take pert
in the discussion of current events,
how |‘you read more
books, magazines.
You keep your eyes open for interesting incidents to relate. You
may even jo down in a nole-book
things that will
interest
other
people too.
You're on your way! You've sailed away from the tight little dsland
of You, and steered your boat to-

the various denomthe city, as well as very

R

top ek Skin :

When you cleanse your skin daily with
Lux ria you
are sure of a clean, smooth, fresh complexion; The

a

oa

EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES

ward the bright new world of Other

people, their interests, their friendly
response to friendliness.

rE

Courtesy Tip for a Guest
‘When your hostess tells you to
“make yourself at home” ,convince
her, by the way you follow her suggestion, that your home manners
are what she hopes they are!

&

Advice to the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE

Children
are Explained

Night terrors have their origin in

FAIRFAX

some fear that assalls « child in his

LEMON JUICE RECIPE
Pity Poor Husband Who Must Work) I told him I had acce;
CHECKS RHEUMATIC
by Day and Dance at Night | Vitatlon two weeks ago,
PAIN QUICKLY
Not often doI get in one

day

eatSEgS38

letters which come apparently
from
two members of the same family.
Mr. 8. writes
to tell me that it’s

§

absolutely impossible
for him to
wot at his office
all day, rush

a]

children
were troubled with

the pains are not quic!
and if you do not feel better, Ru-ex

dreams until she went carefully in-

to the case and traced it all back
1) the sister.
of mothers
and
fathers

a]
e

polsoner,

There

are present-

y Wives equal to any Borgia as
tusband-killers, Mine for instance.
insista on taking me out three and
four times a week to parties. Of]

To understand
your
husband's
mind when he js
position, my dear,“gebelleve you'd his subconscious
have to ask him
you mightn't asleep.
Not very long ago, was called
have a desk
in his office, for a
who wason the
Birthday
month at least. Then, if you once attend a youngster
Those whose birthday it fy may
ness for the next day's work. You'll| understood the strain, struggle and verge of hysterics, He had been}
ask why I put up with it?
The/disappointments that come to aman put to sleep while his parents ran expect a very lively and enterprising

reason is that I have a morbid bor-| during the course of a day, perhaps next door for = short visit. He had|year, with much personal gratificarér of scenes”.
you'd realize that he must have a awakened in the empty house and,jtion and enjoyment, Matters of &
And now
can't swear
ually from
because he
stationery.

for the wife's letter. I] good many of his evenings at home

that the letter is act-/ for relaxation. What_you do not
this woman's husband | realize is that you are not only killwrites on his office|ing
his love, but wrecking his health.
But draw your own con-|
At the moment the world is beg-

ging for service. Europe is starving.
Why not try to do something useful.
Dancing ts all right but it's
re the whole “Psalm of Life”. I'm

:

raid you are spoiled and

“My eyes are so red snd swollen| realize
that I don’t know if] been,
out this letter. I calland up at his office to
he must come home in

ie wee

HE
SEE

g&

how

have

“He said he did not intend to| Relieve misery fast

P|
¢SAl/:V
fo) 401}

Watch for

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 1941

STYLE

REVIEW

‘Thoussnds
of women

BP Saturday, March 29th :
‘-

John Barrymore and Virginia Bruce, co-starring with John Howard,

Charlie ms
Ruggles
- and Oscar Homotka

in

Woman,” now showing at the Capitol
Hom

‘

”

s

3
ima

upset by a bereavement. Usually a and clever, wi note and humane

cause the adiits in the family are|prone to resort toexpediency rather
upset.
They feel an
emotional than principle.

ey BABY'S

go: that he was tired and had.been! —€=ternally,
Rubon Wi}

~

—

don’t

you

child is too young to realize elther}impulses, although it might, une
of these things. But he {s upset be-ider high strung nervous energy b@

to two dances with me‘thisweek. BAYA Tol

7MIDDLE-AGE,
EN
HEED THIS ADVICE}!

pampered

public or humane nature are under
excellent stimuli for the attainment
of advanced objectives, but itwould
be well to use every.
precaution
against fraud; treachery
or misteTvesentation, Intimate associations
also benefit by clrcumspection,
With
this domestic and affectional
affairs
should flourish.
A child born on thig day should
be
q

Universal's

with

the

“The

added

Invisible

thrill

and Bruce Cabot.
*

hit,

Cotton Frock °
In Two Versions

Ipitle boys—A 1-2 years. 3 years and,
$ 1-2 months. My three year old

| Monday, Mar. 1 7,1941 |
~ the following list of Minimum Prices will
become effective in the undersigned

Beauty Salons:

rege “BE
gs

Zé

“f8 £

fi a
coe

H

gERey

50
.. 1,00
3.50 & up
| PERMANENT WAVE, machineless .... wus 5.00 & up
H MANICURE wssvnscscscerneeneernensnsntnnees 550

Eces
i §He
i
Bg

Aes

MARCEL WAVE ...
| FINGER WAVE....... rrr
1 SHAMPOO (Plain) ond WAVE ....00001. PERMANENT WAVE .....

2-88
Bebty
ful

HILDA’S
D. WEST (HARWOOD)
SILLSBURY’S
ANDE!
'S
_ ISABEL ORNE ©
HELEN LARGE
WAVERLETTE
MAYFAIR

MARY CAUGHEY’S
RAMSAY'S
COLE'S
VIOLET LEWIS DOIG

THE BELLE (SNARE’S)
MATHIESON’S
CUMMINS’
ELLIOTT

ari

TIP TOP TAILORS’
Spring Style Show of
Mannish-Tailored Fashions

ze
i=

ON THE STAGE OF

McCARTHY
THEATRE
BELLEVILLE

tims’ Fund. °
Mr.A.W. McGuire, B. A. IPS.
paid an official visit of inspection
Hito ‘Tweed Consolidated
School on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday:
{of last week.
‘Miss Enid Connor and Mr. How-

TOMORROW
Wednesday, March
Ausplces of the Kinsmen
of Belleville

| ard Dawson of Toronto were week-

this Spring

and

19.
Club

Summer—see

the actual garments
being fea-

H\end guestsof the former’s parents,

tured
by the fashion editors
of

McKENZIE'S
=

iH
sa

EE

eeaBh
BS
Fae

:

jalty
of them. ‘The store
has a
~ A gay deceiver of a dress is Pat- group in many shades of tan, in odd
Ike horned-beck
lizard
tern 4687, with its magic slimming leathers
that manage somehow to be quite

i}

and love-

has written us about an experience
she had with the local branch of the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. Having been invited
perform at the annual meeting of
the Society, she stopped by at their
héadquarters a few days ahead of

HG

fefesall
ance.
first act of “Macbeth,”
Shakespeare's delightful songs and
€
his “Much

Health is Part of
National Defence
B,

C.

and
First
By HELEN FOLLEIT
LIPSTICKS
are fairy wands
that touch a plain face, and make

{t vivid and

interesting. That

THAT BODY
Or YOURS.

Madoc goals,
Tweed line up:—Goal, J, Wagar;
defence, D. Connor, F. Hayes; Centre, D. Meraw, G, Luffman, B, Ar-

ber; subs, K. Morrison,E. Doyle, B.
L.

is,

James
W. Barton, M.D

if it is applied neatly, and a flst-

tering color is selected.
The application should start in
the centre of the upper lp, aver

Causes of. Peptic Uleer —
Stomach and Duodenal Uker

A patient suffering from hemorrhage of an ulcerof tne stomach
was admitted to hospital for rest
and observation, Two blood trans-

fenews {outline elong the white flesh and

to force the pigment into the tiny

creases of the lips.
Do a wide
grin when you put on the batik,

and include the under surface a
lttle way. Put a Ught film there;

Some

Applying Upstick

pbeauticians

suggest

that

after the wpper lip Is treated, the

lips should’be pressed

but we've seen messy results from
four are termed
“protective”
cause they are the ones most often that practice. ‘The lower lip should
in the average diet.
Natural foods, which collectively
GILEAD W138.
contain all vital elements, are abundant. Even when winter comes there
The March meeting
of Gilead
‘are still plenty of fresn fruits and

was held at the home of
vegetables, Often the available fresh Awdliary
Mrs. John Ross on Wednesday afternoon with an attendance
of 12.
Despite the snow drifts all turned
out on a big sleigh and enjoved it
too. The meeting
opened with the
doxology and prayer. Roll call was
primary ‘answered
by a verse of Scripture.
source of vitamin ©, become shock Miss Florence Huffman read the
Mrs. Gerald
troops for health defence as
cold
lesson
weather cuts down the variety ah eet preeey of » Christian
fresh foods.

POO
eeecereoeneenened

But

definitely

a new

.A accompaniment. Mrs. O. Bertrand
charge of the following prolines, is of

gown for that important party.
peauty,‘done on
erisp white sheer with

encrustations at the

.

black Jace gram: Mrs. W. Clare sang a solo
fm “The Sinner and the Song”; Miss
Olive Ross gave a reading, “Welthe Stranger” which stressed

seams

throat to hem, in leaf design. Leavtowards the hem.

blood
up to a safe imit.

for Blood and Nerves
Invaluable atthis sesson because it
Bu
the Vitamin
B, snd mineral t
80 necessary
to im) ve the
eal ofSe ed sotbee. Lathes
‘or. better sppetite,
ter
better sleep and for better health use,

Dr, Chase's Nerve Food.

BAKER'S COCOA

The Zion Hil W.M.&. met at
the home
of Mrs. Arthur Sine,
March 12th, with nine
members
present. The President, Mrs. Ralph
Sills opened the
with the
Theme, “Thy Kingdom Come”, also
singing Hymn 263 followed by prayer and responsive reading from the
Missionary Monthly.
Readings were then given by the
+] President and Mrs. Roy Sills, after
which

Mrs,

Willlam

Tufts

led

in

prayer. Psalm 64 was read by Mrs.

Allows you to serve a delicious appetiz-

ing beverage that is not only a most
e meal-time beverage, but also
inexpensiv
contains more nourishment than other
meal-time drinks.

of.the Missouri State Medical Association, states
that from
the

standpoint of the cause certain facts
Proceeds of the dinner
The home of Mr. and” Mrs, Will the Sailors’ Fund.
Hubbs and "Malcolm, was the scene
of a pleasant gathering on Wednesday evening, March 12, when the
Ladies’ Aid's families and friends
‘met there for a supper and social
the wonderful

‘went to
~—

Enjoy the Finest Cocoa Flavour
Baker's Cocoa has extra full chocolatey
flavour and being full strength is deli-

have become established on a firm

tion:

4

N.—The disease affects males 4
tihes as often as females.
2.—It never occurs in the abscencé of free hydrochloric acid.

ciously rich and tempting. A favourite

3.—There is always some predisposing factor which interferes with

the normal

4

NEW -

A True Tonic

Careful

ZION HILL WLS.

a heavy one will be picked up by

the teeth, and crimson tecth are
not in accord with beauty.

in
e Now we must closely watch expenses
the household budget without sacrificing
foods.
roducing
nutritious and energy-p

fusions were necessary
to bring his

tive,

RUNNERLESS
STRAWBERR

ing and rest, infection especially
of appendix and gall bladder, emotional and other disturbances which
lead to an upset in the proper. working together of the pro-esses of the
stomach and small intestine.
The

since 1780.

action of the stomach

ana small intestine. Abuses of diet

treatment of peptic ulcer is

vocalists
i,

os
&

?

Serve Baker's Regularly
to All the Family
As a refreshing Winter meal-time drink,

it isideal. As

a healthfyl after-school
and bed-time snack, it has been a

favourite for generations.

‘oodol
will
are bathed by
¢,
acid, while
they rapidly heal if the acid stream
{s diverted or made neutral”.
- The thought then fs that while
rest and use of alkalis is good treat-

ment ,the cause for the oversupply
of hydrochloric acid shouldbe

<ORSEAi

neeeaaiaiaay

+ TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1941>-

GLENN MILLER,

‘Johnny Mowers of Detroit _
Must Shutout Bruins to Win

times, 2 man owes it tohimself and his

N.H.L.’s Goalkeeping Honors _
ee

family to find a tobacco which com-

Ottawa,

eee
March
18

. son

Trophy _ Provides

Good Hockey at Arena.

.

PLAY ON THURSDAY -

«always gives you a mild, cool, sweet
smoke . ., is moderately priced . ; :
has a delicious aroma and, boy,

Wins Series

~ With Petawawa
Straight Games

|

l

Knockout Series for Robert-

pletely satisfies him—and doesn’t cost
too much. That’s where Picobac fits in.
It’s the pick of Canada’s Burley crop

den
ie
edeeelHULL VOLANTS
Quebec Team

FOXBOROWINNERS
OFDOUBLEHEADER
:

“YOU TRY IT! In these strennoys

in Two

_’ “It DOES taste good in a pipel”

(CP)—Hull

Volants took the Ottawa and dist-|
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH
- 15¢

YL, “LOK-TOP” TIN - 65¢
Iso packed in Pocket Tins

WE'RE |
HATS

$2.00

STAMPEDERS OUT
(OF SENIOR RACE

The

two

Wednesday night.
In the Par -West,

‘National League

Lethbridge

=
hPa?
Maple Leafs and Trall Smoke Eaters, world’s amateur champions in Boston .. ..++++.26
1939, open their interprovincial ser- Toronto: .. ...... 28
fes at Trail Saturday night.
Detroit .... ++. 21

Hd

Rangers

1940 Champions Put Out by,

Lethbridge

Maple

Leafs)

in Five-Game Series

He
se
eobuaees

BEAR CATS STRONG

Midland, Ont,

March

Leafs; downs:

for their-second drive on the Allan]

Cup

trail

in

three

years.

18 (CP)—

%

‘The Ottawe

district

;

Oshawa

”

esRural series at the Hume
arena for the Dr, Robertson trophy,
How silently, and with a feathers another squad is added to the ‘ist.
and Grinrod.
Last night the champs. Glen Milgrace
Gien Miller: Goal, Lonus; defence
He
takes
the
blinding
slopes
of
ler, disposed of Bloomfield 7 to 3.
Stojan
and
B.
Lott;
centre,
Davis;
Montreal Royals 11; Clear Point 0.
“Hawks”
while the Shannonville
Beale and Reid; subs, G.
Montreal Royals win series three
bowed out of the picture after takAn:
ing a 3 to 1 beating at the hands
Over the reaches of a world turned of the Guay brothers, pardon, we
meant Foxboro.
No sooner
did
white,
A sweep, a sigh, a surge Of ecstasy,

Winnipeg

(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
New York, March 18 —(CP)—

bridge
5
Regina Rangers shut out Yorkton Terriers 2-0 to take a 2-1 lead! announced later, Dudley said,
final. Rangérs
———

MEMORIAL CUP SURVIVORS

players

i

(By The Canadian Press)

to

ial

ane of

today held

distinction
of being the
two Manitoba
teams in

Rangers

Going

Strong

7; Fast

Kil-

Kingston, donated

9; Belleville 2.
Hamilton 3; London
Midget

Maritimes—Charlottetown,
Quebec—Montreal.
Ottawa
District — Pembroke,
Ottawa Canadiens.
Ontarlo—Oshawa, Toronto Marlboros,
West
Thunder.

Bay — Port

Juniors, Port Arthur West Ends.
Manitoba

East Kildonan,
Saskatchewan—Saskatoon,
Albert,

Alberta
— Edmonton

Club.

trophy is knewn as the Sutherland Cup and ence was challenged
fer by the Perth
Blue Wings, darsplurge along the junior

Prince
Athletic

the Sutherland

Windsor 4;-Detrolt 3.
Best-of-five series-ted 2-2,
Alberta Seniors

Cup. Incidentally

the Oshawa kids wen the Suther-

Lethbridge 4; Calgary 0.
. Lethbridge wins series 3-2,

* Intermediate Seml-Final

ton was admitted into the fracas
and now you'll find Glen Miller,
Picton, Foxboro and Roslin all bat-

tling away in the series semi-finals
Thursday night. There's never a
dull moment during these
rural
puck saw-offs as the players enter
into the idea of the series both on
and off the ice. About the only
place missed by the
contestants
thus far has been the rink rafters,
but then one never can tell in thi
games what's going to happen im)
See where the customary “t
riddled”
pre-Stanley
Cup cry is
going up around the N.HLL. on the
eve of the keague playoffs. Toronto's
ery is that Kampman;
Apps and
Goldup are all on the injury list
not

expected

to start

against

Boston.
However,
it is safe in
assuming at least two of these
boys, we
suggest
Kampman and
Apps, will be fit as the proverbial
fiddle by playoff time. It's just the
old Nationa} Hockey League ballyhoo—but, how it drives home the
point of sympathy and attendance,
which after all is the essence of the
game. Attendance, not sympathy.

Senior

Regina 2; Yorkton 0.
; seme leads. best-of-five

Bloomfield go to the wall than Pic-

and

Juniors meet fn a third game ana
the winner will not only advance
inte the provincial junior O.HLA.
finals, but also will be awarded

fantry 3.
First of best-of-three series,
Michigan-Ontario

Saskatchewan

Arthur

a large

2.

“Galt 5; Georgetown 1.
‘Thunder
Bay-Manitobe
Port Arthur 14; Winnipeg 7th In-

The Survivors
East

While Northcott's Seventh Infan‘were taking the worst
of their Uves at
Port

Rangers

donan 4.
;
Winnipeg Rangers lead’ best-offive series 2-0.
Ontario Minor Association

Downard,
and on, a heart set suddenlz free,
Leaping and flowing, patterned like
a rhyme,
A bird of alr, a moment loosed from
Tim e.
—Daniel W. Hickey,
New
York
. Stojan .. «. +. 133
Penalty—B. Lott.
Times,
period,
septs ss se esos 10,00
A few years age Jas. T. Suther-

Port Colborne 8;‘ Hamilton 2.
London 1;. Woodstock 1.
Preston 7; Owen Sound 2.
Kitchener 12; Clinton 3.
Ontario Javenile

z ational Hockey

-

Ken J. Colling

5; Marlboros 2.

Hull Volants 11; Petawawa 9.
Hull wins series two straight.
Manitoba Junior ~

To Hit Hockey Hard

‘EM

the Lines

O.1LA. Junior C

champions,

best-of-five

CALLING

Between

feree Holway, one to each team
doth for minor offences,

Tuesday—Detroit' at Boston.
OHA, Junlor A
Pirst game of b6St-of-seren series,

Leafs) Hull Volants will open with Sydney

trimmed the 1940 Western Canada! Millionaires 2

«. 21

Wate ¥
“4
15
19
3
2
2

Remaining Game

pilot in mid-season,. today sharp-|lowing dats: for Allan Cup’ play-

ened his Lethbridge

.....

Chicago .... ++ 16
Canadiens ... .. 16
Americans ... «6 8

Playoff - Dates
Are Arranged

(By The Canadian Press)
President George Dudley’ of the
P
Coach
Kenny Stewart,; Canadian Amateur Hockey Associawho succeeded ‘Frank Coulson asjtion Monday announced
the fol-

& x

$7.50

Hockey Scores

gage th
in

TOPS IN
THIS SPRING!

¢to

SPORT

sistent Shannonville drive in the
final period was one of the high
series

points of the game.

Both

games

“Toots”

were

Holway

handled

by

of Belleville.

Lineups:

Swift Current 7; Fort Willlam 1.
Foxboro:
Goal, Gay:
defence,
Swift Current wins best-of-five Walt and V. Guey; centre, Wright;
seriea 3 victories to 1.
wings, Spencer and Rogers; subs, N.
Guay, J. Guay, Thompson,
and Tummon.

Brough

Shannonville: Goal, Smith; defence, M. Green and Houston; centre, Sero; ,wings Loft and Bennett;

the front line trenches of Kingston hockey.
Tonight's
game

should be productive
of some
really good junior hockey In which
te ring down the curtain of current hockey activities here.
Do

you

remember

when

Boston

and tied one and Cooney Weiland,
then star centre and now the team’s

SPICE:—Red

Dutton,

of the Amerks, left Gotham fer
his annual scouting trip threnghout Western
Canada
seeking
youthful talent . . . Yearly Red
gees through
and it's good

until

the»

this
performance,
publicity, that i,

Amazing

(7)

take to the ice lanes the following
season. . , Tnen
comes
the
same old story—wait until next
year. . . When next spring
rells
around “Red Mervin”
goes on his °
annual trek once again _. . Nice

work if you can get it. . . The

American

Congress

of

Bowling

hag pushed the St. Paul “Saints”

~

pucksters right out of their arena
. . . Tracy Shaw's Oshawa Generals drew
first blood

2nd. peried.

Following
is the 25th of = Canadian Press series of National Hockey
League all-star selections
by hockey

eames: Wright 22 os oo voce 9.00

Foxboro: V. Guay «+ oe e+ «. 420 )and

writers in NLL. cities. A consensus
ee
eee
ae

First Team

Fights Last Night
(By The Associated Press)
Chicago—Harvey Dubs, 134, WindOnt.

outpointed

ne

The ball weighs about three pounds.
He believes it strengthens his wrist
and forearm and also makes tne

baseball seem lighter,

pion,

tpointed
Thompson, 180, Los Angeles (10).
Irvin (Can).
Tapten (Ce)
*. Following
is the 26th of a
Capa-|—

Paul—Lee

-| Moines,
Wacker,

Savold,

It's about \time the B.C.1. pucksteras were
hearing

about the/
interschelastic finals . . . With bilxzards
our cars we feel sorry for

Ward,

149,| Title

8t.

Roy Sawyer
broke the Marlies’
hearts with a rapid-fire third
period goal and it was Oshawa
from then on, as Sawyer bagged
another in the initial frame...

190,

Des

Ia. knocked out Henry
189 1-2, Chicago (2).
Newark, N.J.—Al Delaney, 388,
Oshawa, Ont., outpointed Wallace
Cross, 210, East Orange, N.Y. (8).

. + « Tell me it ain't true, pal.

Recreation Alleys
Ladies’

sextette. Ken says the Toronto
Marfboros needn't

i

League

War Saving Stamps were won
by
Miss M. Fairbairn of the Corbins
Office bowling team.
Corbins Office 1 point —M. Falrbairn 478; H. Lee 295; E. Mangold

328; B. Dedick 368; 8, Redick 44—

PASTOR WINS IN 10 ROUNDS
dicap B4—2257.
Just Us 4 points: F, Walden 718;
Hallam 543; J. Croft 387; D.

Strollers 3 points: 8. Ford $00; L.
Miles 414; R. Fox 462; J. Tice 364;
© “ightingale 321Handicep %—

2139.

ae

ri

©

ul Pounders 1 point:
C.
493: D. Contew etre (me Atame 55

R
dicey
atciaees. N. Rela :vinat

t
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‘saintroum Charse
words, per
twenty

first

READING

Insertion ....ce.seseceeeee

wescccesese

ANY

NEWSPAPER ©

telligencer.
318-2
Box 4, Catario In

until 1230
Copy accepted
Reon on day of publication.

AT ONCE, CAPABLE GIRL OR

FINANCE

COMPANY,,

room
sevmof adults.
ner:soon,smbyonfamily
AUTO LOANS [rohouse,

BY LADY,

ROOM

M18-3t

sa
cS
THREE
ed

OR FOUR

meals

ROOM HEATapartment
or

MAID,

EXPERIEN CED

Bleep. $0.5/.2e

ately.

SPECIALIST

FOOT

¢

Uleers.

Sciatica, Varierse |

Phon¢]
free.
treet,
Belleby

_ In

nnn

| Poo. HEATED APARTMENT,
unfurnished, private bath. Con-}

JS veel

aseees Ste er

Miz.

Coleman St.

botter
possession.
Box 12 Ontario Intelligencer.

© ont
imm\ediate

2:

EXPERIENCED,

KitchenetteMay and
1.
Available

~sooms,
room.

bath-|

Small

Bureau”,

ex-

new

the

=

CHEV.

FILLED

the stirring

ee

YEAR

Douglas

ip

Jr.,

have

the

s

son

feminine

.

lrole,
as the fiancee
of one of them;
Sam Jaffe is in the title role of

8

e

L

Fairbanks,

stellar roles in “Gunga Din”; Joan

|Pontaine has the only

Cash only

|

SEX,

HEIFERS,

OLD

SUITES

CHESTERFIELD

MIT-3t

Belleville, No, 7.
TWO

U:

Apply W. 8. Black,

all ages.

of three

filmed mark the progress of the
story and lend spectacular emphasis |
to the production.
|
Cary Grant, Victor McLaglen and

TWO. 3-PIECE

each
Guage,Bit oppeata
SotDBicces
|Crystal
. $49.50 each
NATED: EURNTBED,
reed | 549.80
Rotel.
:
—__
BOTH
STARTED CHICKS,

adventures

.

sergeants and a loyal native, watercarrier in their struggle against the

MATTRESSES

t
cov ering
tear in,each
mall $7.00

Small

MIB

RECO?

UPE,

good Star Motor;

ae
tone

and decency to smuggie the lethal

and

tear in covering

TWO 4 6” SPRING

-

table St. and chairs.
roomAlbert
263

1.175
MIT)" room and bath available April
1
d;

ROOM
Rett SEARO heancinta:
MI1T-2t |

‘s timely

Ca atdriving thehated white)
See ee f the pale land .

3 FELT." MATTRESSES
$3.00 each

Finkle,
Apply Mrs. M.
M12-15-18

Colborne.

——

SALESLADY,

are dramatically

cult
and supposedly
lawed
old str extinct
Thuggee,
of
campaign

H

ji]

Motra Bt
"Colborne.

Write

in

tribesmen of the border country.
As the moving force for a new outbreak, the natives revive the out-

DAMAGED!

ONE DINING ROOM TABLE, 4
Apply -288
Cheap.
chairs.

Beckhorn,|

possession.

mediate

Station, by May)

E gered

UEENS
= HUS BOX. APPLY QUEENS
Hotel.
ate Mis-tf)
rae:

millions

thriller, “Homicide

248-250 Front St.

eS

Rt

pa

r

chine shed.

|Posed

LIMITED

COMPANY,

‘olloway,
Taz8W.
.
acres TOMS,
orchard,|WELe:
good
WORKTA » |begwalirern apres
or a Sea
TwO EXPERIENCED WAITRESS- a
Hydro:
bulldings, tenant house,village
sy mile east of Corbyville on] canning
Hotel. MU8-tf)" Tweed
ca.ApplyQueens
of
factory near,
High'

TSO

i fectudele n

Now Universal
has employed even|

more amazing effects for “The In- second feature which features Bruce
These
Ri ta
visible Woman" which, unlike its|Cabot and
seek control of huge
predecessors, is played for comedy. . new gangsters
Audiences Amazed,
quantities of scrap iron. Yester-

bullets as gunmen violate all law

piercer agihnohesteg 7

suger

Returns”,|slay

a similar horror-type production.

ling’s ballad, which has its setting

ble

M18-20-

days.

GENW. ROBESON, Chartopaed- ONE OR TWO ROOMERS,

B99.) 223 |CO

with “The Invisible Man

among the barren mountain ranges

DIETS:

a

ce

garage.

Hie, t esure Askin,PoemAas] STEM cay. Alconven=
Mis
ches Metatarsals, Curciroms suck 38] fences. Phone S17R.
Arthritis, Fubitis,

“THE INVISIBLE WOMAN”
Camera trickery attained what is| playboy who, finan:

rm
Invisible Man”, first motion picture |“Homicide Bureau.” _
to utilize trick effectsasitspremise.| Killers.who slay their petty rivals
‘The same studio repeatedin 193¢|s0 that warring. governments may

boy's

parts.

used

IMMEDI-

ee

Parchety coat
bs

day's used cars become tomorrow's

,

Write
small house, about May 1.Ontario}
or unfurnished.
to Box 18,
Mis} Bt.
Intelligencer.

-

Sute icaay sianint Peet
_
1933 when Universal produced “The| love with Miss Bruce.

:

Low down
ment. or
trade-in.
Belance as
low as $5. monthly.

and board, permanen' tly. Write
Box 46, Ontario Intelligencer.
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Read It Today ||" us2
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.
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248-250 , Front St.
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Hardware.

PAGE

AD

WANT

|i

woman for general housework.

iH

rea’ ippearances
save
for
brief
throughout
the story, yet. she manages to convey a sympathetic and

and nurses,
Mr,James

THE

;

Sho as the title player.
perf
fs seen only inearly and final scenes

foethe

Bal

ance as
$5. monthly.

Walker

—THAN

Z

Telephone 99
AUTO

es
trade-in.

pighest

ELIABLE

Box haeret yey error extra 10c

achieves

all Road,

,

low os

‘Over tees Words, 140 per

~

:
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:
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IN RESULTS

Eduardo
are

TO

freshen this spring from high test
Jos, Taylor, R. 1, Shanmilkers,
nonrille, 3rd. Con. Tyendinaga:

ace

Plainwleld,

COA

M17-2t
oe

Re

200 SPRING FILLED

i THEBIG“A”BOTLDING, PIR 7,Bellerile; phone 8 = it, Mt
—

heated and
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sae
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you're

when

terrors

pro-

ee
tected with our
BURROWS
SANDY

HALL

&

cer.°

GIRL,

down

AGED

er in farm

WOMAN,

OR

home,

CHICKS PROM GOVERNment approved flocks, Mondays
Write for price
and Thursdays.

ato

EEN

SELL

NUM:

po

Giving its versatile star a most
dramatic and most sparkling human
role, “Kitty Foy!e", which is now on
ts

tage

Ginger Rogers

as investment or as a permanent |
shall

M17-3t

vills Locators
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ire
ayes
wit
beautiful view
‘of
the
’
ving room, dinin,
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room,

FINDER PLEASE|

CONSPIRACY

LIVE

Bruce, John Barrymore

735 — 9.50

HOMICIDE BUREAU
pees:
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Promptly
Lis,eHONE
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.
8
|} 453 3:M. MARCUS
list of machinery,

HOW. TO OVERCOME
ITCHING PILES

—
Wiliam 8.”
M18-21-24.
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Dublin,

March

he rt
acre
tale of
well-known

baradhere

e iarx
a pew fares

perks gr

ag *itie

j/in Philadelphia, her stormy romance

with a blue-blooded scion of wealtn

and the recurring conflicts that roBorn on the “wrong side of the
tracks, Kitty envies the Philedel-

phia socialites as m youngster, and
later as a working girl falls in love

with one of them, Wyn Strafford,

on’y to bedisappointed
in him when |
he falls to propose.
mrp grape tt aimemih tr
another
job, but Wyn follows,

after a romantic interlude they are|
married,

Too

late,

harpte yt

Kitty learns;
h rr phrel

astboriaed by the Small

ieSitcun ru crea totls.Ne

)

laid out for him. To avold spoiling

Later Kitty discovers she is going||

2

—_————_
BS:

both thelr lives
i Pid ele

ry annulment,
ER]
and resiimes
£008 to work again
jf: |Qcouaintanee
regarmunt
bascd of
tastlteen leoed
with Mark : Eisen, al)
roareent HH.|young
peoeit
ofpromet
Ieatsoesis
doctor.
LeaneAat, 1932,

Any Belligerent

of: Sidney

/—

if

f

\\

to have a baby, and Wyn comes to
town to see her. Delighted at the
opportunity of telling him about it,
she is shocked to learn that he is
engaged to a Phi'adelphia society
girl, and she deliberately avolds

z

IN COST

meeting him. The baby is born,|

18 (CP).—Prime

broadcast to

> &

dies, and Kitty courageously resumes |
her business career, achieves suc-

Eire's determination to oppose use

Pres. |of this country by any belligerent as
|

base of attack. He appea’ed to

DONT |ANSURE
Irishmen wheat os
crashed into it on March ¢. 1939, pacieine to aell
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100% up-te-
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{ehildren and the poor unless we can

import wheatto fill the gap.” he
sald.

He added that Frank Atken. the

'

Minister for Co-ordination

Washiagton, March 18 (AP) has—

: President

Roosevelt's:

approval

sr wotsy 2 ME on ae
Intelligencer J |=s¢
Ontario
payment of $1471 to John W. Training
;
for |$14,000, installation

erica as Wyn’s mistress, or to marry

.

ee

onlyhave tovist
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our modern shopte

5
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tes‘Cheese
| @ meathly payment pion

the United States reaffirmed today

: 5 5:

eaverealmeoey
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a
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Minister de Valera in

.

to

Use of Country by

Cheese and Butter Factory Associawill be held at the factory,
March 19, 8

printing

Inquiries of(tiends ofrelatives,
1 credit
Prompt attention to all applications,

Auctioneer.

——HoTree

g;

Repay $7.78 a month

4

best-selling

[nove with a handpicked cast en-

mance bring about in her efforts to
adjust herself to life.

GET A $100 LOAN

oe}

3a7-t2.| quantity of household effects. Terms
NORMAN MONTGOMERY,

tarlo Intelligencer.

:

WANTED
POULTRY

PAID
HIGHEST PRICES
Attended

Tres |||=> Guy — A SIX ROOM HOUSE.| high grade Holste!
THEATREWOMAN
capiro.INVISIBLE
Reasonable
garage.
balance monthly.
State terms, mi©Write Box 4, On-| 5 grain: heavy

18 -

No Endorsera Required
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Conveniences,
down payment;

Phone 1653:

Loans made on furniture of auto. No

=
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SALE

Wednesday,

Hayes
Linda
10.25
—

New

370 Front St.

‘

House phone

99...
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th

Geo. N. Gorman (Belleville Los"
Street. Phone
cators), 166 Front 687.
M13-tf

CED

2.40 — 7.00 — 9.15

kitchen,

= hot oe heating. Uiiegacn
agent, |
appointment. Exclusive
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den,

of
as the Hae ay

Morley’s
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CO.
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ness” technique e that reveals the in-

crucial episodes of
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+ |to place it personclly in MademolTony
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and went o.|
But his heart was heavy as he went!
to his room,
to sit up until] dawn

;
difficult day. She wished now she
nadn't promised to lunch with Nino
Lippi. even if he had sent such &

his door,

though she had been crue! to him.

selle’s hands.
But the Capitaine
calls me. Ah, he {s of a sacred tem-

per

this morning—”

>

Marie's heart beat faster, Woat
did the note mean? She had iorgotten the Baroness, Now she re-

Every creak scemed to be a footstep; |sad little note down to her cabin membered being fascinated by her
every sigh, someone breathing at/ last night—all about loving her still, at that one meeting in Corfu—her
Eve .Pryne got out of bed when! and wanting to be friends.
She
Tony had gone. Her pulse galloped.| hoped beth he and Northeim knew

She was tempted to wike Marie and! that their time was up on the yacht.
tell her
about
Worth’s amazing |Punny how you woke and felt sim-

visit.

The whole thing was quite; ply swell vntil you

remembered

clear now to Eve. Tony had fallen] things. The thought of Ray Shelin love with Marie, and was simply |don a-hed again. She had cabled his
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‘I must sleep,
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Eve mused.
She opened the medi-| bright mystery.
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BRINGING

up with
Felix Norther.
Then
Tony came to mind... .
“I'm dressing in a hurry.
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ing tablet which, including the two! which Monsieur le Cap!taine Buck-| Distributed by King Features Synprevious ones, should certainly
lax anyone’s nerves.
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personal hands”, The Parisian love
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everything,
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Morale of People, Says Bishop Lyons
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with a U-boat.” .

banned hostilities. -

Speculation
AsToSise and Range.
If a U-boat is en route to Ameri-

can waters, qualified personsbe ahere.
1.-

belleve that probably would

at this

been known to human experience.”

We are here a free society govern-

carrying ‘a crew of: 55

and with a range of about 10,000
miles without refuelling.

‘The distance between New York
and Bordeaux in oocupled Prance is
3,300 nautical miles, so a submarine
of this type could cross the Atlantic,

cruise for an additional 3,000. nifles
operations and still have ample

war information listed nothing larger than 800-ton classes. ‘Theoretice

|fast.

ally, these

We are striking beck with increas-

ed through a parilament which rests |!ng effect.
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Fraser. upon universal: suffrage and. upon ed news of the certain destruction
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tonner could make a round trip.

Only yesterday I receiv-/ \ers.

the public opinion of the whole na- of three German U-boats,
tlon.
Not since Oct. 13, 1939, have T
Bower, Ben Joyce and Bill Finley.
We are being subjected to daily| been cheered by such delectable
The Rt. Rev. Bishop John L. attacks which if not effectively re-| tidings of a triple event.
ROTARY NOMINATIONS
guest of the Clu'b and sisted and repelled would soon prove| It is my rule, as you know, not to
a
was
Lyons
—_—_—,
‘Trenton, Mar. 18—"The Church!in a brief address spoke on the mortal.
conceal the gravity of the danger
must go all out in its missionary) Kin g's call to Prayer on March 23.
We have to call our whole people |from our people and therefore I
Chief Constable
Willlam
Bain
endeavour.” the Rt. Rev. John L.
—men, women and children alike—| have the right to be delleved when
Lyons, Bishop of the Diocese of} collected $120.24 from the various
to stand up with fortitude and com-|I also proclaim our confidence that
seml-weekly| industrial firms in thistown which posure to the fire of the enemy and|we shall overcome them.
the
told
Ontario,
4
will be given to the British War
W. M. Walker, President of meeting of the St. George ’Men's Victims’
service
Fund. This money is be- accept increasing privations while|Grand Turning Point In History.
Club
here
last
night.
©
Walker
Publishing Co.,
But anyone can see how bitter is Metcalfe and
“In these days the forces of evilling collected monthly by the Chief making increasing effort. Nothing]
in
Cemetery,
and his gang to in Hillcrest
of Hit
the need
Toronto, Was 71 Years have become personified or person~ Constable through the use of a “tke this has been seen before.
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social|cut
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Great|
{emily plot.
:
umber
of
small
deposit
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allzed and the church as a part of/n
of Age
The March storm which seems
States and,
system has {ts faults, but we hope| Britain and the United
the nation has a very responsible|in each factory.
across the country
Thieves are getting to be pretty that. with God's help we shall be|having divided these mighty powers,|to have swept
Toronto,
March 18 (cP) —Wwil- job to strengthen the morale of the
and Sunday, had
night

Cons. Bakeriés 1013.

-war inciters”.

naive as to attack the United States
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and

of the

zone

ing

thethering
new ambassador for me to express on behalf of the British natfon “and empire the sense of encouragement and of fortification in
our resolve which has come to us
from across the ocean by those
stirring, august and fateful presidential words.
Tried and Proven.
You have come here, Mr. ‘Winant,
fo a community
which has been
tried and proved before mankind
and history, and tried and proved to
a degree on a sca’e and under conditions which have not previously
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that

the Deutschland

displaced 2,400 tons, these sources
did not rule out the possibility that
Germany may have included some
big types in her intensified submarine building program. The Une
ited States fleet has three experimental 2,740-ton craft now in sere
vice.

Before the submarine report bee
came known last night, Lord Hall-

fax, talking to reporters at the State
Department, expressed confidence
that Germany would be unable to

interrupt “substantially” the flow
of United States aid to Britain. -

The envoy indicated that only @
small percentage of supplies from
the United States were failing to
get through the Nazi counter-blockcommonwealth of nations founded|Attantic as one of the most moade and that he anticipated no great
had sto!en the suction pipe from upon Jong enjoyed freedom and|mentous ever fought in all the anin rata as the Gere
his water pump. The thief or} steadily evolved democracy pos- nals of war.
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Cairo, Egypt, March 19 (AP). —
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been no change in diplomatic rerequest to the Canadian parliament wood were isolated but residents would complete in 2t2 years
roof to the stage a few moments
lations between Berlin and Athens.
never came becavse the,
United raid they were well provided with| four-year program
Munitions
after
thepfaudience
had ore
left,
It was disclosed that the JapStates Senate failed to pass the
:
pean epelhes
anese forelgn minister, Yosuke MatBeigrade, Yugoslavia, March 19—{ treaty.
suoka, is expected in Berlin next
messages
sald| While the government has not ce-! they ¢:
| (AP)—Diplomatic
unteers arrived. Most of them had
week—perhaps March 27, Japanese
By LOUIS V. HUNTER
today that United States-built alr-) finitely stated It would follow the] during) the day after blowing
fatien for the carry-a-firearm refsources sald.
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
craft for use in thééxpected Ger- jsame procedure this tlme opinio? |gale foxcesince Sunday. . Man
quest. All those trapped by the
action
|tricts/had no snow yesterday 2ut
Asked about Japanese press preman-British batule of the Balkans, here is that congressional
London, March 19 (CP). — The Gestapo are said to be in the
March 19 (CP).—Tommy
dictions that four more nations
will be awaited before asking_
started
arriving
today
at
Greek
(Continued
on Page 11, Col. 2)- Farr, Welsh heavywelght boxer, reUafhent to ratify the agreerbent,
would join the Axis pact, the spokes- German Gestapo in Holland, trou- Echevening Prison which people livmainland airports.
A
ing
in
the
neighborhood
say
is
50
Sor
ported t.day thieves broke into his
man commented: “I know of only bled over Sts fai'ure to round up or{There was no immediate comBrighton home while he was asleep
ganizers of street fights, strikes, sab- crammed with Loyalist prisoners
ment from British circles on this
and stdle $17,000 worth of jewelry,
otage and campaigns of organized that it ls now called “The Orange
report.)
i
trophies and gifts.
:
insults to Nazi troops, is said to have Residential Hotel.”
One
message
said the planes}
Toronto,
March
319 —(CP)—
——<—<—<—<—<—<$—$<—<——$<—<——
Vrij Nederland reports also that
to traps with a “Help Brit“Certainly there 1s nothing un
apart from increased Gestapo ac- Dental surgeons, newspaper editors, were flown from Cairo by the
ain” balt to catch the culprits.
yal Air Forée, There were no
reporters and printers were exenipt
usual about that. Neutral SwitzerRadio Orange, The Netherlands tivity burgomasters have [ssued pro- {rom jury service by an amend- details on
the number or their
land is mobilized. Now come re¥Government broadcasting station in clamations” ‘warning against sabo- ment to the Jurors’ Act approved types.
|
ports
that
America
is
Britain, has issued a warning to tage.
The burgomaster of Delft warned by the Legal Bills Committee of
Istanbul, Turkey, March 19 (AP). with 100,000 fully equipped men al- against one German U-boat.”
j
loyal Netherlanders not to be caught
ll
Ontario’ Legislature today..
The
i
—The question of how strong a ready there.)
— The |by the Gestavo trick, and Vrij Ned- residents “very seriously against ac- committee also amended the Bu
| International at a Glance | |
The newspape
n declared that
Toronto, March 19 (CP):
erland, the Free Dutch newspaper tions of sabotage which we know
-———#! stand Britain might take in Greece
“Germany 1s. afraid of attacking
weather has been cold over On- published here, has received from have happened in a neighboring which goes to the Legislature 50
(By The Canadian Press)
: against Germany was emphasized Greece while leaving her right flank
tario' with light snow in some dis- {ts own sources information con- town (The Hague).” He asserted that those called for jury service
shall be up to 70 years and not reNairobi—British forces
capture’ today by Turkish newspapers as the exposed to Yugoslavia without a
tricts. Light to moderate snowfalls cerning the sort of trap the Gestapo such actions were useless.
Stricted
to
65
years
as
first
prodijiga, strategic Ethiopian town 70} key to the Balkan military situation. previous understanding with Yugohave occurred in Manitoba and | ig believed to have laid successfully. Heavy Communal! Fines,
.
miles southwest
of Addis Absba
Saskatchewan but it has been some‘The heavy communal fines the posed.
“The Greeks will fight no matter slavia.”
‘Agents of the Gestapo deliberAttorney General Conant agreed vallroad.
“The British are pre
sur;
what milder over.the Prairie Prov- ately spread a story that all those Nazis are Imposing on towns when
how large the danger,” sa'd tte
to exempting dente! surgeons beprises. . . . They do not want to
Hull, England — German bombers
Signs in the Hee
young men who wished to joln The Offences have been committed, ac- cause they perform the same duty make fierce attack on this shipping newsvaper Yeni Sabah, but a ‘strong leave the initiative to Germany.”
Earth Beneath.
March 20: The
Nether’ands leg‘on in Britain should cording to another report, are ex~ as medical surgeons and doctors gentre; residential damage scvere stand’ by Britain in the Balkans is
Tasviri Efar said that Hungerian
.
Restitution of all Things
pected
to
result
in
an
improvement
“the only thing that can prevent a
28
8. |report at a certain country district
who are exempt. Newspaper editors and many dead.
M18-3¢
-| Turkish trade talks are under way.
German
victory
there.”
of
behaviour.”
“sg He where there is a large and isolatec
London — RAF. attacks Kiel and
°
in Amsterdam is paying and reporters occupy
“If Britain can erect a strong de~- The Hungarian minister was recelv-|Z
8% 342
|iake nearby,” the paper
says. “They
tions, and ‘n the case of
THURSDAY
S8INGO,
fence in Macedonia to prevent the ed by President Ismet Inonu yes- REGULAR
52
42| were told that a large British flying approximately £3. ($13.50) for the attend trials
should not be
Knights
of
Columbus;
25 games
terday.
spell
of
trouble
there.”
Vrij
Neder.
Germans from entering Salonike
52
45| boat had been landing on the lake
bie4
Voucher prizes, gvor
Official quarters in Ankara sald
from called to sit on the juries. °
the Germans wou'd be In an un41
22|and taking off with volunteers land sald. “Nazi
+ (Lib. Sudbury)
enviable position—faced by the com- they were unaware of the reported
22
10| thought suitable for the legion. iNo Bremen say tHat the Jews incited
ralsed to 70
but the official Nazi}:
bined Greek and British force with departure of Foreign Minister Sukru
27
19! baggage was to be taken but it was the troubles,
Creek officials meet.
—
T.
B.
McSaracoglu
for
Adana,
in
southern
21
13 |suggested if firearms were available spokesmen have not attempted to
Cairo — Britain seeks final de- Turkey” and_ Yugoslavia on either Turkey, whence he would fly to Pal- RED CROSS TEA AND SALE OF
keep up this pretence. They say
feat of Italy in East Africa before side.”
23
15| they should be carried.
Food. Bridge St. Church Parlors,
that trade union cblefs are behind sald
(It has been reported on good estine or Egypt. There Wis no spestartg carly
next
8
1} Ruse Was Effective.
Tnursday, March 20th, 330 - 6.
There's a lot of old joaféts sittng rainy season
cific denial, however, that he bad
‘
7
2|
“This ruse was operated -effective- the strikes and that they have et around who can serve on @ jury, A month; campaign believed to have suionty in Belgrade that Britain
M13-19
sending 300,000 troops to Greece, left.
entered last phase.
/
25
:14 |ly by the Gestapo who were waiting the workmen egainst Nazi authorJuror
can
be
as
old
as
a
Judge.”
/
ity."
‘
New York ...-.56. B
27
21 at the scene when the would-be rol-

Turkey's Reply

To Hitler's Letter

Delivered in Berlin

“delivered Moat it was not dleclosed | Freighter Grounded,

Tn a nearby townhundreds offre|Belgrade

Says

\U.S.-Built Planes

Gestapo Sets Trap for Rebellious
Dutch With a “Help Britain” Bait

Arrivirg at Greek
Mainland Airports.

|Dentists,

|

|

Editors,

Repo:ters, Printers

Exempted, From
\Jury Service:

Stand Brita'n Might Make
inGreece
Key to Balkan Military Situation
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‘THE RAJAH OF SARAWAK.
One April day in England more

than a hundred years ago a Uttle boy

"|"Pause and refresh’
a>

...at the
familiar

4 zBg3B é

i

ted

who when be grew up was

was

to win great fame and honour inthe
fer-away region of Borneo. This is
one of the largest islands in the
world; it fs about five times the size

of England and Wales.

mS
See

James

Brooke. was @ bright, lively boy, al-

ways
a favorite with his compan:
jons. After leaving school he train-

ed for a soldier's life and entered the
service of the East India Company.
war
He took part in the Burmese
and’ was severely wounded, so that
for
he had to return to England
nearly five years rest. Then he left
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AGAINST

STORM HANPERS
|HCHWAY TRAFFIC

..

ITALIAN TANKS TURNED
of light and move
photo from Albania was material. A formation
tanks captured from the Italian positions,
retrea
army are manned by Greek units

E
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No Traffic Enters or Leaves
Shelburne
for TwentyFour Hours
Toronto,
March 19° — (CP)—

. enemy
the

against

the Company and travelled inChina.

Snow,
winds

Malay, and other: countries of the,

Pata)

East.
2
voyage
When he was about thirty-two Naturally he had no desire for fightyears ofage his father died and left ing, so we went one day to
to Muda Hassim.
him £30,000, This ttle fortune en- goodbye
‘The Rajah was great'y disappointabled him to realize some of his
dreams of adventure. First of all he
bought a large yacht, the Royalist,
and in this vessel he went on ®

low temperatures and high |:
t
—
e
continued
overnight
to SS t
:
avoided if the facts ofSherr
would relieve a great deal of mis-jbeen
i
the
in
Canada and|purchases had been known
S
in esse
time.
pprehension
which could hate
drawn,
seriously |inrerences

pays atria
e province most

&

hotels were overflowing with trav-

{24s

2

.
:

>
i
|
.

‘
.

e

after
ane Yor forty years,

and
f the loss of a number of ships
forgetf
English on; “I have prombed
the murder of their crews,
it ofthe‘past, and now, with
seamen had carefully avoided

|

$

bound. No traffic had entered or
left the village of Shelburne for 24
hours at a late hour last night and
ellers caught by the storm. Private
homes were thrown open to stranded. persons when hotel facilities

y

_ cooler

:

wi

ae

The thought ofwhat might bedlt-|Dyaks srerapidly coming in; their

Stratford.
‘The hamlets of Proton, Hopeville
and Swinton Park
near Owen

were without light or power
Royal Air) American: Windham A Lacey and Bound

Four
British youths and an plan to enlist in the RIGHT are| Edward Lister, as Radio Operator| since Sunday.
to
‘s
Th e
American companion arrive in the Force. Shown LEFT J. Deryck, H.| Wishmann wished them good fly-|
were affected'in
/oorosing forces seemed to be willHaroldR, Pinsent,
Here something occurred favorable
they| Kennard,
George
Cadmus, an ing.
by the blizzard.
to come out in the open and
to his purpose. Recently some sca—
Rinek s0tsed Pen ee erct
men had been wrecked on the coast

:

of

much

ere was
of Sarawak, the north-west province
and shouting, and occasionally
of Borneo, and a certain ruler there gongs

i
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Student Crushes

g

inger

to

On
Wednesday,
‘arch
the
zthatFan twelfth,
a door on one of the east
«

—_—_—_————

{tors from the city, a new and dif-

ferent kind of exhibition,
In his capacity of official photographer to special events
apd
around
outstanding personalities
the school, Mr.

ueey
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Gordon

had

with

one found oneself golng back

native tribes who assisted him and
Captain Keppel in several exciting
expeditions to the haunts of the
cruel head-hunters
and pirates.

were

valuable

goal deposits, * Sir

James was made its first governor.

After some years Sarawak

Was

finger,
Miss Mabel Freeman, bride-to-be,

practices of these cruel pagan tribes

{

| [

A few lawless leaders hast t be cacrificed in orda to sare the lives of
many innacent and heiplcss peor!»
who would have been their victims,
In time this was understood in England and Sir, James received the
honour
that he had so nobly won
In 1
the beloved and herole
Rajah of Sarawak died at his pretty
country’ home st Burrator, in England.

urday and

with

evening

Gee on Thurday

fair attendance of members

visitors.

‘The President

on Sat-

Has

Already

Talked with Churchill

bata

ao Rrra

and

opened

with all singing a number of favornuptial shower given by Mrs. Fred {te
hymns followed by the Lord's
Fobert. A number of Miss Free- Prayer in unison. It was decided
man's friends were present to do also that the ¥.P. buy one or more
her honour. Ghe was the reciplent
War Saving’ Certificates in ald of
of numerous gifts.
Games were
the
United Church.
played and lunch was served at the
Mrs. K. Belcour had charge of
conclusion.
At a meeting.of
the Official the missionary program. Hymn )
sung
followed
by
prayer.
Board of the United Church the was
Messrs, Ernest Sarles, Ken Belmatter of changing the
Sunday
cour and Ivan Sarles read & portion
evening service to 7.30 was discusof the Scripture.
Evelyn Cooke
sed. It was the opinion of those read a passage
from the fourth
present that no appreciable increase
Chapter of Acts 1-20 verses, foliowin the evening attendance would
ed by @ short explanation, "A Poor

Harriman, oberg Pacaeert

verill

a nad

represen!

today

ernment.
“He said his job would be “to give
a picture to Washington
of the
priority of needs here” arid the rejation of needs of the United States’
own defence program and of Great
Britain

Harriman

“work

closely

Mr,

é

sid

he would

with /the

American

attaches” in
Man in a Stylish Church” was read military” and naval
by Annis Johnston followed by a London and planned to shuttle besolo by Mae Sarles.
Mrs. Lovett tween the United States and Britwas the guest speaker and took as ain frequently to expedite deliveries,
her subject “Service”, which was
ing was enjoy:

at the plano.

Miss

read m poem, Mac

Vera

Johnston

took up the of-

f

15 Privately-Owned
American Yachts
Owned by Canada
Ottawa, March 19(CP)—The 15
privately-owned

American

acquired

‘by Canada

early

number
purpose

were acquired,
and what was

yachts

in the

to

certain pictures which either
for
their own intrinsic beauty, or the
validity of thelr record or perhaps
for the deeper et~hing on the memory, made one wish for another or
a longer look.
In “10 Below Zero” snowDanks
of unbelievable height boomed like)
cliffs over the girls’ rink. “Ploughing” will be remembered
for its
striking perspective of three horses.
In “Blue Danube” a pattern of
sylphides was caught in suspended
motion. “Strike” was a concentration of Interest to the nth power
condensed in the gleam of an eye as

rec-

Arrived in London

Minto
Minto—Salem ¥.P. met at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Prank Mc-

was the guest of honour at a pre-

{t followed the, rolling ball.

Many pictures in colour of
the
‘ggnized as an independent state un- annual Nativity plays preserved the
der the rule of Rajah James Brooke, feeling of holy awe.
but later it became a British posAmong the Sumnmer pictures were
\ |session and Brunei and British beauty spots from the Muskokas,
North Borneo were added — the rugged bits of Labrador and Newwhole an area of about 60,000 square foundland; Flora and Fauna from)
miles. The Dutch control the great- Bouth America and the Indies.
er part of Borneo.
To the writer of this inadequate
For a time several members of the review it seems.that such an exBritish parllament .blamed Rajah hibition should not have had an
Brooke for his warlike expeditions
One could wish that some
They did not end.
pirates.
the
against
the
in
Bed
of
Out
permanent record of beauty achiev‘And You'll Jump
Rarin’ to Ge.
realize that he hed taken the most ed through school activities
or
humane way of stopping the terrible naturally. extant at certain seasons
‘The liver should pour out two

j

Voor

the school camera and
his own
battery of cameras reproduced for
us things we had seen and things
we had Jooked at but nad not seen.
In addition to the pictures of the
school locale, Mr. Gordon showed
some of the many from: his summer travels.
then before the army, admiring
All of the pictures exhibited in follow such a change and it was
courage. and ability, recognized him
as their leader. Soon the rebels the main room were enlargements decided to continue at the present
yielded.
A Dyak chief met Mr in black and white, many of them hour of seven pm.
Brooke and promised
to surrend er if hand-tinted by Mr. Gordon. In &
Mr, Merritt Clark has returned
‘Blackout’
cupboard a clever lighthe would agree to spare their lives.
arrangement showed in miniaThe promise was gladly given, and
thus a bloodless Victory was gained. ture a considerable number of the|‘s
staff and pupils in unofficial poses
and unpublished factal expressions.
In order to see the exhibitions
all one had to do was deposit a
coin or & bill with the pupil bankers,
at the door, which later was sent
in aggregate, through the
sponsors of the show— The Association
of Teachers and Instru-tors— to the
British War, Victims’ Fund.
:
Inside among the many
photographs artistically displayed arownd
thé room, after the once around

tah
gree
i
REees ies
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D

School for badly
corridors at the Ontario

staff ana
the Deaf, opened to the
to vischildreh of the school and

q¥

on

Sesser proportion
‘

HARRIMAN GOES
RAT TOWORK

L.A.C.
fi
bewpital.Charles
training

Eliott of the
school at Mon.C.A.P.
treal, was visiting his mother, Mrs.
J. ©, Elliott, last week,
Mr. George Robinson !s somewhat
serious
Tweed—Marion ‘Dafoe, eight-year improved after a recent
old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. ilness.
A, Dafoe and a pupil
of Tweed

Fi

sections

eastern

always
might be where one could

go and look. The Chinere proverb,
“One pictrre is worth a thousand
meaning
words,” should have more
work with
in s larger way ip our

Wea ==

MARCH WINDS,

|e

Fickle Spring....
of
With its fluctuating temperatures .’. . its promises
North
sunny warmth suddenly blasted. by blustermg
qualities
winds... certainly PROVES the long-burning

Conger-Lehigh Black Diamonds
Bee how quickly it responds
Order some... test it for yourself.
« see

sudden cold snaps . +
with abundance of surging beat for
mild spells come.
how easily held incheck it iswhen

.

for
what
being done

:

ots Sarena So Nrtetent d
intere
know them,” Mr. H
ree* sracdonald sald |the boats
ies
“For what purpose?” Mr. Hanson
asked.

“War purposes,” the Minister re-

plied.
“All right,” said Mr. Hanson. “Are

any being used for living purposes
for naval staff?”
“No,” Mir. Macdonald said, “no:
for the Canadian navy”. He said the
British flag officer at a port in

1
d»ae-| Belleviat
H iaa
Car Co., Ltd.
lle Motor co
CON! GER -LEHIG
eee die nee Ceriatn|
:
PHONE a
:
sT.
COLEMAN
208
,
Ltd.
COAL

42 Bridge St. £-

COMPANY,
R. E. ORE, Ass't. Mgr.

Phone 148

a

M5-12-19]

out of pocket expenses. The dea
was put through at a time when
patrol boats were urgently needed.
Mr.

Hanson

said

the

statement
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Sandays and holidayr

Treated Well
"By JON
ENOLAND
It

BY

soforrepublication
‘ofall

te ttorte The Aqsocisted
also the loca) news published

PURE eee
ed

was ‘stated

By DOROTHY

in Parliament

celved of at least (44,000 British

Hitler's

prisoners in Germany, and inevit-

tm this paper and
AD rightsof

ably they are constantly
thoughts
of their friends
tives at home.
-

THOMPSON

Hitler Courts the Democratic Masses

recently that details had been re-

republication ef special despatches herein are also

MARCH 19, 1941

ON THE RECORD. —

By ED REED|British Prisoners
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SORT

ee

speeches are made exclu-

f realistic poll tical = and
in .the!stvely for

and rela- military -purposes.
cisiort

Portunately their familles .can whole
take comfort
in the fact that what-

purpose

Nazi

propaganda _
superior,
to

democratic

the Nazis

Railwaymen, especially those who have

seen years of service and. ‘are now enjoying the fruits of a life given to the service}:

the “Iron Horse,” like those who follow
When the history, of the African cam-|of
shown as one of} other occupations, delight to reminisce of
paign is written it will be
The}the good old days. Two venerable knights
a series of great events in the war.
the
moment
when}
of
the throttle, still hale and hearty, were
campaign developed st
When! telling a few stories the other day of the
tc strike was most advantageous.
the time came Britain began her campaign| times when “snow that was snow” fell in

if the yarns had a
iri the north of Africa and in the east andjthese parts, and even
could hardly blame
the result-is the Italian Empire is practi-/ touch of “tallness” one
cally no more. Three months have brought/ the boys.

Britain the greatest victories and already
almost a cleanup of-the Italian colonies. > Which all brings to mind a newspaper
Now' when again upon the topmost roof interview given the other day by retired
‘the banner of England, the Union Jack, is engineers and conductors which had to do
flying over Berbera, ' capital of British with the same theme. The Canadian
Somaliland, great events are transpiring. National Railways Magazine gives a long
United States aid in ever increasing vol- aecount of some of the yarns told by the
ume is on the way to Britain and will not lads of the throttle and caboose in which
cease-until the end of Hitlerism and show was the main topic,
Mussolinism
is accomplished.
Greece
fights a marvellous campaign and Britain
by
For instance there is the story told
defends herself against all attack. When
retired engineer, who
Hitler shoved his soldiers into Bulgaria, Richard Simpson, a
only survivor of the
i - -he has been countered by 2# move of remarked he was the
at the time of the. great
British troops-into Greece.
Britain the four enginemen
s of 1905 during which the
other day permitted # story to be sent out snowstorm
Maritime Express was buried in a cutting
by an AP-correspondent that Britain =

mind—as

ment; it is a military ~ weapon.
Otherwise it is worthless.
:

~ . LOOKING

on Folly Mountain from Thursday night
been training troops to be used against
Germany and Italy. It was even allowed until the following Sunday morning.
to mention the construction of selfMr. Simpson’said that it was not long
propelled barges built with defence protection and with portholes for offensive after they became stalled till plow, locomotive and train were buried in snow.
action from within the barges.
- The early months of 1941 will always So badly were the locomotives snowed. in
be remembered as they -mark a steadily that it was necessary to use a poker to
improving situation. Whatever the nature force an air hole through the drift to get
of the struggle of the future the British air into the cabs of the engines to drive
“have shown an offensive that has stirred out the coal gas which was almost suffothe world. It is the forerunner of many cating. It was strenuous keeping awake to
prevent the locomotives from freezing up,
great victories.
‘
keep fires and life in them, and
make
steam to heat the cars. This latter was
MARCH WINDS
done by the rear locomotive till its coal
March winds have been characteristic gave out, and then the hose was lengthencf the. past few days, ‘an unpleasant ed to tap Mr. Simpson’s locomotive for the

BACKWARD

wind

is evident to

Making water from snow
for a locoanyone who has read the news for one
death is attributed directly to exhaustion motive is a strenuous job, requiring a
brought about by battling against the great deal of shovelling, which was done
wind. Cold winds of full gale intensity by snow shovellers from out along the
have been raging for days and to most line, and the section men. Finally the
people are more
undesirable than snow enginemen ran short of food. They tried
to get some, a loaf of bread from & nearby
‘with its handicaps.
Yet spring is only a few hours away as a house, but were informed that they, too,
matter of fact for Friday is the day which were short and owing to the storm were
is known as the first day of spring accord- unable to get out to a store and obtain
flour. So completely were the locomotives|
ing to the calendar.
The poets have lingered long in thought buried and the train, too, that.adoad of
over the winds. A few only of their hay was drawn by men on a rope over the
descriptions may be quoted. The-wind is top of one of the cars in order that the
called veering,’ magical, creeping, whis- fodder could be got to a farmer's barn to
pering; breathing soft, crooning, chill and feed his hungry cattle.
wintry, fanning, kissing, fragrant, gentle,
Retired Train Conductor John Coffey,
silent, wild, noisy, wailing, loud, rushing,
young, wandering,
howling, love-sick, who recently celebrated his 89th birthcontending, bleak, sweeping, revelling, day, commenting on one of the storms,
scolding, chiding and contrary.
So the remarked that it is amusing to him to hear
poets have attached almost human quali- people talk about so much snow,
ties to the wind. It is the poet who sees
He recalled one accasion, in the winter.
this side of nature clearly while to the
average man and woman, the wind is the of 1876, when running a_ snow train beand Campbellton, he
wind, the gale or the tempest.
: tween Newcastle
But there is something more bitter than helped to splice 15 feet on the telegraph
poles at New Mills so as to get the wires
the wind for the poet says:—

propa-_

ganda so effective as that which
the democracies themselves create,
he quotes General Wood's testiCongressional

GLEANINGS
FROM OUR FYLES
rj
/
OF BY-GONE YEARS

2¢ YEARS AGO
March

March 19th, 1901

19th, 1921

Mr. W. 8. Page of Lindsay was
in the elty today the guest of Mr.

Mr. Joseph Sauve

is

pecially the latter, were excoriated

Lome

Green.
¥
In a bowling match at the YM.
C.A. the Merchants won from the
K.V.A. by 203 polnts. This game

ter league,

daily. Anyone believing in peace and
collaboration with other states, except in an alliance for a strictly
military purpose, was denounced as

The fol-

an enemy of the nation. Hitler ays

‘propounded in Mein

Dr, Sutton
Hynter
5

ville were recent visitors
pa, Florida,

of Madoc

was

in

town today.

He-

EA

# Tam-

50 YEARS
March

AGO

-

19th, 1891

It is reported that the G.TR.
double track between Port Hope
and Belleville will be- completed

30 YEARS

during. the coming summer.

ga
to the police and it was delivered
to the owner,
A team of horses
ed to

A team of ponies belonging to
the Rev. Mr. Hudgins broke away
from a lamp post to which they
were tied near
the Robertson
Block on Front Street this morn-

experience for many as the winds, accom- purpose. Then, too, the water in the tank the Ivanhoe stago raf away on | Ing when they became frightened
panied by cold, have been able to invade became exhausted, and it was necessary Front Street this
ng. The | by &@ quantity of snow which fell
ed.
from the roof of the building and
houses which had through all winter to fill the tenders with snow, and melt it stage was slightly
Tan away. Near Mr. A, N. Reld’s
‘Tobacco growing is becoming
ao
defied:‘the cold weather alone.
The by steam.
store the ponies took to the sideone of the industries in Prince

severity of a March

poin

Kampf—ts not an intellectual argu-

walk and proceeded
up Front
Edward County, During the past
Street. At Mr. John Grant's boot
year a West Lake farmer grew
and shoe store the cutter collidan acre and a half/of tobacco
and
realized from tyé
sale of it the | ed with a number of trunks which
sum of $490..4Aother farmer ob- | were outside the store on display.”
tained $260f
his tobacco cro;
At this place the ponies became
and two othér
farmers obta:
detached from the cutter and
$225 each from their ‘ylelds
fof | were captured, The cutter and
tobacco,
harness were ,badly damaged. A

Street, ls visiting her, ff

Adams, at Boonville, N.Y.

number of perzuns who were up-

on the sidewalk had narrow
capes from injury.

Just Kole
by Ed

es-

of his own
childhood
in Mein
Kampf: “What depressed me more
that I had

BS than anyth! ing else was

Kampf,

the!neen born into an age of ....peace-

Germans discriminate against the) ful competition. I regarded the age
coloured men. A German doctor in-|of peace and good will ahead of me
formed the representatives of the as an undeserved meanness of fate,
American Hospital Ambulance Ser-| Even as a boy I was no pacifist.”
War was extolled as the normal
vice, when they told him of an unattended caso of strangulated her- fguinioe softs men, and peace as
tness.
nia of a black colonial soldier: “We
And on coming into power, no
must distinguish between white and
was more brutally
black, The French must learn that.” minority group
treated
than
pact{ists, while toe
Happily, the delegates of ‘the Inin
ternational Red Cross Society and entire training of Nazi youth
the Y.M.C.A. to the German prison Germany, as in Fascist Italy, was
camps have bee. able to give satis- devoted to inculcating the glories of
I myself saw a sign in a
factory news of our men. One war,
reports: “I can say that the situation is more favourable than I expected to find {t, both from the
point of, view of housing and of the
food.... It was a pleasure to me
to see the fine spirit, both of the|
officers and the men. They are able

te joke and make fun of the situation, and they assure me that they
can exist on the food rations they
are getting, but the packages which
they receive through the British
Red Cross, and from friends and
relatives, are what gives a little

xxx

Upon coming into power, Hitler's
Program was one of collaboration
with Britain for war against Russia
—and incidentally France — and at
this time his speeches were bitterly anti-Communist,
There is no
hint of an attack on “British Imperialism”, Ins!

some cases give thelr services for ++-AS ® member of the Germanic
nothing. There is a representative race, I would prefer to see Indis
of the International Red Cross in| under English rule rather than any
Britain, watching over the interests other.”
the period of appeaseof German prisoners; a Swiss visits
ment, his diplomats cultivated reGerman prison camps; and the Y,
with powerful industrial
M.C.A. secretaries consist of two lationships
and banking interests in all the
Swedes and an American.
The visitors are able to check the European states, under the promise

larly lonely and who

Mo not

first practised
by Japan in Chins,

then by Italy in Ethiopla,
by Germany in Poland, by Soviet Russia
in Finland,
by all the Fascists
before a single bomb-

youth camp in 19%, thirty feet higo,
with the words “you Were Born to
Die in Germany.”

chattering busybodies . . . puffed
pleasure to life.”
These delegates are of many na- up Orientals .. . Asiatic charlatwith
tlonalities, Some
of them
have ans, joitering about In
given up good situations to carry the erroneous idea that the British
out this humanitarian work, and In Empire was just. about to collapse

| Tecelpts of letters and parcels, and
they discover men whqpare ‘particu-

they are

but swallow the gigantic le'lf it is
repeated
often enough.”
The bombing’of civilians was

will depend upon who writes it.
(Released by the Bell Syndicate,

Newest Notes
Of Science
‘A turbine generator that will be

that he was their saviour from col- jinstalled in a New. York electric
lectivism. At this time he was
be powerful
a power
house will

get passionate defender of private pro-|enough

to su}

current

{

and the tamer of the social-| million eiowett eeioe:
tei
packages from
home.
Sometimes perty
igtically-inclined masses. This line A mission of British technologists
they are able to arrange thé ¢xie
[acweenrad
of propaganda worked with aston |has arrived in Rio de Janeiro to
change of a badly wounded prisoner ishing success.
| study the feasibility of erecting a
for another, They also arrange for
xxx
|
(Copyright. 1941, Edaor A. Guest)
the sending of books, garhes and/’ Once the war had broken out, caustic soda plant to cost about
—
musical instruments to the camps;),,jowever, he found that the most |$8,000,000
so as to give the men an Interest
PLEA FOR CHEERFULNESS
important people were the masses,| The United States exported
——«
who made up the bulk of the op-! 6,172,000 pounds of sole leather and
>
posing armies, and the lines behind’ 3,621,000 bushels of wheat tos, the
Keep on humming bits of song
; All of us are .bearing crosses,
Because of the difficultles of con- them.
Since that moment, Hitler, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
chin with courage! Deeply hurt?
Your friends ali
Keep the
veyance and the need for the con- has been the world’s leading apostle last year.
know it!
lifted.
‘
servation of shipping space it 4s
Hide the sear and never show it!
Trouble never lasts for long,
impossible to authorize an unlimited
Blackest
clouds
are
quicker
supply of letters, food and clothing.
rifted.
Keep the chucffe in the throat,.
But all correspondence to and from
Heavy heart and worry-ridden,
Add a little
the laughter,
prisoners of war goes free. Officers
Grin a biteand keep It hidden,
Never sound the doleful note,
are allowed to cend home
three
Who
can
know
what
follows letters and four postcards a month; ;
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON
Keep the twinkle in the eye,
after?
other ranks two letters and al
brave and postcards; civillans three letters
Life's a blend of gains and|Keep
your manner,
Protected, 1941, by The George Adams
losses,
hearty,
and four postcards. As soon as &
Nothing’s bettered with a sigh, | Telling troubles spoils the party.
Service
relative knows the whereabouts of
out
of
thé.
snow;
and
“again
in
February,
a prisoner a parcel can be sent to
“Blow, blow, thou winter wind,
St. James's Palace (whether there is
1905, when’ in .charge of the Maritime
‘Thou art not s0 unkind
An alrplane motor weighing a ton| Parnguay will admit duty
free & Prisoner of War Inquiry Bureau)
BLACK MARIA
Ag man's ingratitude;
Express between
Moncton
and Halifax, consumes its own weigh of air every machinery, implements and mater- containing ten pounds of clothes of
‘Thy tooth is not so keen
12 minutes to vaporize gasoline in| {als needed to prospect for and ex- a stipulated kind. Where relatives
the
train
became
snowbound
at
Probert’s
The Black Maria of Harrisburg, neighborhood the natural thing to
not seen,
ploit petroleum deposits. Tae
>
are too
to arrange for this, Pennsylvanig, will be the Blue do was to send for Black Maris.
Crossing for 75 hours, It took three its carbureters.
Although thy breath be rude.”
stock is gent by the Red Cross as Maria from/ now on.
She became such a common figengines to put the rotary plow through the
soon as possible, Food {s sent in the
‘or
Howard E, Milliken want- ure in: these unpleasant |episodes
John Heywood, like a sensible man,
Red Crosg standard parcels, w!
cuttings, he said, and on measuring the
ed a change of color and ordered that her nickname became attached
paw good even in the cold wind,
the censor rigidly controls, ¢:
Cd the new city police wagon painted to the black wagon used by the
depth of snow after getting through one
about ten shillings a week-for cach blue mstead
of the customary officers to transport offenders from
“An {wind that bloweth no man good.”
prisoner. A man gets 3° “weekly” black,
cutting the top of the drift stood 42 feet
the sceneof the arrest
to the jail
Ours
parcel whether or not
people
and from the jail to the court.
John Milton pays one. of the most|from the rails. |
contribute towards the
cost. Weekly
This story, like several others
Black Maria, the vernacular name
SE ISILKWORM"=HE
is put in quotes because
fhis Is the
beautiful tributes to the wind,
Se
Z~~ CATERPILLARS OF OUR
of the inclosed vehicle in which seeking to explain the term Black
aim of the Red Crass.a
~.An unusual incident occurred, he addis entirely without historical
IGAT= FLYING MOTHS (Zama St. John. As mentioned, to far, be- arrested persons are given a free- Maria,
“The winds with wonder whist,
evidence and it may have been
ed, when the Express was stuck at
>
cause of transport difficulties 1t ride to jail, ts of undetermined made up out of whole cloth.
_
Smoothly the waters kissed.”
bd
has been impossible to reach the origin,
Probert’s Crossing. A team of horses haulan
a
Th
e is common
in both
Among the most stirring words on the ing a load.of hay came along and the
camps weekly.
Last year when
the city of
Great
and America and it Southampton, England,
advertised
in Campbell's “Ye driver drove it right over the snow plow
winds. are those
The debt all belligerent nations fs not known on which side of the its Black
Maria for sale, it asserted
owe to the International Red Cross Atlantic the term originated.
* Mariners of England.”
\
that the vehicle might make “an
on the train.
fs incalculable. The Geneva headIt seems that the name Black
“when the battle rages loud and long
quarters employ 3,500 people, most Maria for a police patrol wagon or excellent caravan, portable shed or
shelter.”
,
And the stormy winds do blow.”
ly voluntary workers, and over two a prison van made its appearance
There is a remedy for every little sickSeveral years
ago when the
million letters have been handled 30 about a hundred ears ago.
=~
police department
of
The March wind gives landfolk some ness that may afflict our souls, And each
far. The Central Agency for War
Jamaica, had its Black Maria sold
‘Prisoners 1s an immense clearing
notion of the winds and storms at sea one of us may find the remedy—if only
Many stories have been adyanced
house through which pass all in- to account for its origin, the most at public auction the auctioneer
told the prospective bidders that
which the men of the navy and merchant- we show patience.—Anon. ©
formation and Inquiries about .priswagon
had
travelled
Oners, military or civilian, their generaily accepted being as follows: the black
men‘endure in their services on the deep.
A Negro woman
named Maria $5,000 miles through
all sorts of
letters and books. food and parcels
Admiration’ must be continued. by that
i]
called “Black weather and had given free rides to
of clothing for them. To Geneva Lee but familiarly
“Great men undertake great things novelty which first produces it; and how
come the lsts of prisoners or of Maria” kept a seaman’s boarding many of the best criminals on the
killed or wounded sent by the dif- house in Boston in the early years {sland.
fools because much soever isgiven, there must always

|
You'dBe

Surprised!

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK’ we.

because they

are: great;

+ they think they. arp easy.— Vauvenargues. be reason to imagine that more remains.—
2 sceptre of knowledge and wisdom.—Sir
P. Sidney.

pets

There is only
Zz

and photographed duplicates are
sent to the countries concerned. In-

PASSENGERS
MAY READ A HEWSPAPER.

one .proof of ability, —}

THELIE

‘

hunting through a huge card index
containing millions of pames.

1 $00.000:COO CANDLEPOWER
OF"*tste sienna

A

—Hamilton

Aoi sree AA

Black

Maria

is also the name

given to a “Jack Johnson” or a
in overpowering “Coal Box,” a heavy ordnance shell
obstreperous sallors and packing which {s charged with trinitrotoluene and which emits dense smoke
them off to jail.
When trouble broke out In the when it dursts.
Spectator

quiries from anxious‘relatives entall aided the officers
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| >ARMY SEARCHLIGHT, WHICH GIVES

action.— Anon.
ey

ferent governments. These are filed

PLan

Johnson.

j In the truly great).virtue governs with
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Trenton and District ~

‘DEATHS

{U-Boat Forays

=~ |ancrys—anter a lngering umness,

on, Wednesday,
SE Woman Rescues Injured Boy
SE
_ |water

Into. W. Atlantic

OnlyaDiversion

sce! When Neighbor’s House Burns
a | graze eaeafternood.
1 mine torn
isnotonlypossible Toronto, st’ nesiday
INTERLUDE IN

gjTester Atlante
o'clock, Daylight Home of
1s on Britaln's| March 21st, at 2
the advent; but: probable, yet it
_|" Riga
9PUi2E Tine: |

fairly

|
{he Mtibet:| vulnerable sea bottlenecks at home
Are oats
ines Germany must concentrate if vdimerment in Perk

girlsd@f€| promised BS
young inexperience

sone
soailable for domestic work. 7;

<

:
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BIRT
on, {or SIXTY-ONEFEBRUARY
IN
fheie home of H.andC. 3 toThomps
226 Bleecker HERE

fire,
ed in the city of
Birthse register
were} Bellevill
a pees
during the month of Febslaze.iNe ceri
reported a8!jeurasy
deathsby 37
oul
of the alarms, however.
@ result

Sree

SKILLED LABOR

STILL SCARCE HERE .

“ee,

turned Mr. and

Mrs. Felix Riga|
even

enough

more],

Mr. and Mrs. Riga forgot
eldest son Joseph age 10, who

pneumonia. Ernest, age 6, also made
his way outside unaided.

Summoned by the shouts of Mrs.
Riga, a neighbor, Mrs. M. Romain
rushed to the scene and entered the
flaming house to rescue
Josep,
whom she carried to safety, clad

and For Home Comsumption.
to be campaign, get troops to Greece
appear
offensive

Wa

,a|of troops
was that
in Cairo
haste, hi
were Serbs and Croats in
race must be won against the long Yugoslavs
fought-on the Allies’
in Ethiopia, during] the last war,
rainy season
and were noted for their
which it is virtually impossible to|side
courage and stubvorn independence
move mechanized equipment.

trip was

ocean

an

eventful

one,

made by sail and lasting 26 days.
The party landed at Quebec

and

came to Bongards, Prince Ea
County.
.

only in his pajamas. The boy "was

Mrs. Miller enjoys
fairly. good
health and reads all the latest
news. She reads her home
news~
ton, Del., and he was pb
paper, The Gazette,
from beginthus as he slid down one of the
to end and keeps up a regular
safety chutes at the new $44,100,000 ning
correspondence,
with
her
nieces
smokeless powder panes! Radford, and nephews far and
near. She
Va. during the opening ceremonies, uses glasses only when reading oT
This is the first of the U.S, army's writing.
new munitions works.
Besides her daughter with whom
she resides, she has one son. Wallace Miller of Cressy,
six grandchildren and six great-grandchildGave False Information

still dazed by the shock of a fail
which he had suffered when ne
fell from a swing three days ago.
Trenton'’s volunteer fire brigade,
under Chief Jesse Baker, rushed to
the scene and fought the blaze for
nearly two hours in the sub-zero
¢
weather before bringing it under
oF
control. Only the shell of the house
:
ted minister was ‘left standing.
The newly ai
Neighbours also made an effort to
Leighton Mc- keep the flames under control unfrom soma Sr
Carthy, is shown leaving the office til the fire brigade could arrive but
of Secretary of State Cordell Hull were undble to do 50.
visit since
official
after his first
The Riga family were taken in
arriving in Washington.
by Mrs. Romain and given hot coffee and sandwiches when the fire
_—————
was finally brought under contro!.
‘The damage which was estimated

ren.

There
a nice
part
“When

was a good attendance and
sum was realized.
Taking
in the
amusing
playette,
the Toast Burns”, were Mr,

Jackson, Gered
‘Wood, Mrs. Manly Flake and Mrs, «

Gordon Bell. Mrs. E. Poster intro- .
duced the characters and directed.

The motion pictures were

those

taken in the county some time ago,
and were shown by C. H. Burr, Picton. These showed places of. interest throughout
the county
and
many well known
persons were
recognized. Mr. Burr was thanked
by Mrs. Bell for his kindness in
showing the pictures.”
Any disappointment
occasioned
by the fact that the airmen were
unable to be present was dispelled
by the fine numbers given by ths
school children under the direction
of Owen Smith. Their first group ~

Claiming that he had been slugSome fine talent was revealed,
ged on the head and robbed
when another amateur show held
$140.00 on the night of January 7, at the R.C.AF. Manning Pool here
James Whitley of Trenton
today last week under the direction of
pleaded guilty to a charge of giving A. C. Bob Haydon and
YMCA.
and an overflowing arsenal against
indmraTay 31090 was partly coverca wrong sntermation to the police.
representative, Andrew Reekie. The included “School Days”, “The Metwhich “this sinister enemy” could| German consumption.
eor Flag of England” and “Rule
Fire again broke out in the Riga auspenaed ve
5 Pathe ok first prize went to a quartette of Britannia”, the latter two being‘
intended to back up Hitler's asserGilmour, Earl McDonald ,Dannited States help cowd
s
home shortly after five o'clock this|make restitution and pay the$19.85.
costs Ken
;
s
fel Boon and P. C. McDuffy
who really inspiring. Later they gave ©
to
amounting
court,
ie
save
.
of
Taso
eS
ncmeareg
LC
“Swing
sang “I found a Horseshoe", and Negro spirituals including
19 \CP)—Senator par ona
impossible that the re- Ottawa. March 19
not
is
Tt
Low Sweet Chariot”, For, this, all
“Just
a
Dream
of
You".
Second
pioneering,
4
were dressed in negro ‘costumes
ported Nazi order to a big U-boat Claude Pepper of Florida, greeted} ten doors at the vor of the of January tih, Whitley,called
\NTIL THe FN 8
building place went to Bernard Dagenais of tney presented a colorful tableau.
to the apartment
to head westward for that purpose
of wei-| Dundas Street business section andj police
fl
and rent Montreal for a very fine violin solo,
caretaker
the
was “planted” by Berlin. The order with applause and shouts
is
he
where
flames
The
alarm,
Mrs, Gordon Bell sang a lovely
Fletcher,
sent by come in Parliament's Railway Com- turned inbythethe high wind were|collcctor, Whitley informed police “Merry Widow”. Gordon
is supposed to have been
baritone. of London, Ont...
sang solo,“When Irish Eyes Are Smil- ©
told Can- Jashed
¥
over the
and to have been intercepted, mittee Room yesterday,
radio
Laurie’ to win third prize ing”, and Mrs. Albert Beckwith led
inte the air|that he had been slugged
presumably by, the British authori- see’ senators and House of Com-| Shooting sparks high whole neigh-|head by two men
and robbed of ‘Annie
singing.
Norman
and Claude Carlisle of Houston, in community
tet
|snd threatened . the
$140.00 in cash, The robbery was Texas, took fourth
ties. To what ¥ extent B: ritain has fons members that “we challenge
place with @ Fennel, Henry Wharmby, Howard
es he
place door
last, the dictators of Europe and in tne borhood.
tofromhavethe taken
U. S. Wedded
:
as in theradio
alleged
war,
another
of
Lowery,
Gered Wood, Earl Brum~
this
piano
solo.
Fifth
ai
sixth
places
made
in’
Canada and
brigade
fire
succeeded
basement
‘The
ca
to shake off Winston] |Tush run to the scene and finanly| stepped
ecat
honcrabie
went to
musical quartette, Eric mell, Leyton Fennemore, C. H. Burr
in intercepting and decoding
and Women Manning
Together to Throw Back our, Men
Mackenzie King, Franklin
house to his auto- Bugden, Leslie Cox and Norman and Bruce Jackson sang two chornearly an the apartment was
orders has never before been even Churchill,
Put out the fire after
Machines
and others who speak| hour's
parked only a Barrow of Newfoundland and Fred
Roosevelt
which
CM
mole
wind.
freezing
the
in
‘Monster Who Strikes at
fight
e
$
hinted.
acted as chalrfor free men."
5
|BES Phillip DoddsSheree
were the sparks that ae! Cet oe:
a Us From Beyond Seas’
Middlton of Annapolis ofValley,"NS..
“It is not men with guns,I
Snare in
:
Traditional dignity of office was 80 thregtening
Montreal |ut sane Girl sold
venture to say, but men and wo- |Loss of “Fertility”.
and Charles Defresne
candy an
orms,
é
ener
Ronee avers oneP of the who
ming’
families in the alee ae)
a humorous sketch, “Girl realized
nicsemina
$3.35 for thelr work. The
gave Dressed”,
.
the Getting
introduced the} had to awaken ten them
atonenot!
‘NIAGARA OF SUPPORT’ men who man these whirling M&-| witic
agree
Jeave
minutes
canton eee otheas of the asCommons
Valley orchestra, as usual, Was Pop~
and order
shall eventually]
cometo of: tbe monthly o rent only a few
who
those who made] |ctstrict
one of Roosevelt's’speech
‘Others who took part and won
their homes in
visitor
throughout
men must
Ottawa, March 19 —(CP)— The] chines,
_the
selections
Precident
its
Tole
a
brigwith
these
ular
West
of
pie
the
‘
into
impotence
Fenton
4
into
hoi
offensive
Dave
pndrepatiee
German sea
.
applause were
the de-| sparks landed on'their
war can count upon it strangle
Other sources suggested, however,

:

to obtain

e

stationed at the Rockcliffe
and
Cherry Valley, where she makes her erly
Statfon, Ottawa,
Training
home. Mrs. MUJer received many
minister in that city, has .
lovely. cards from relatives and) formerappointed
*
chaplain at the Picbeen
friends.
and Gunnery School.
Bombing
ton
|
Plymouth
in
born
was
Mrs. Miller
The hall at Cherry Valley was the
England in 1850, and came to Can-| |scene of an enjoyable concert when
ada when seven years Of age, with
and
pictures
motion
play,
short
her parents, four brothers ‘and ajamusic made up the program, .armarried sister and her husband,
ranged by the Blue Bird Class.
James Cory and. daughter. The

{

outside

osive

ie

by &
due He is survived
Picton, March 19.—Mrs. yt |
Mrs. Harry Gibson, with
Miller celebrated her ninety-first daughter,
he made:his home.
birthday at the hothe of her daugh- whom
Flight Lieut. (Rev.) Lloyd, formnear
Walker,
Emery
ter, Mrs.

water.

Rush

for 2 German
something in the nature] be ready
ralders
penetrating that
or to launch one norths European offensive this spring,| southward
belt are subject to
ting by Ametfrom the haste with which| ward.
a German ican ‘air and sta patrols. Word of
‘The likelihoodof such
they are seeking to end Yhe war in |offensive developing is doubted in
Africa and free troops for service
many quarters and the massing af
if
elsew'
troops along the Bulgartish forces, reported to be] German
in| ian-Greek border and in Rumania
the largest army ever assembled
is regarded as possdly defensive.
Africa, are supported by numerous
Color was lent to this argument
allied troops, Polish, Pree French, by the increasing stiffness of the
toward
government
Yugoslavian
many others.
i vupeaaviar tee
explanation for herpes ce
The foarte
ugosiavia. The
t

Gut

Picton and District.

4

was lying sick in bed with a fractured skull and a slight touch of

Pan-American ‘neutrality
belt fringing the Western: Hemisphere from the Bay of Fundy to
that one of the reasons for speed Cape Horn.
was a desire to finish the African

By GUY RHOADES
Staff Writer)
ian
Press
(Canad

8s
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¥y

time. Both made an effort to put
out the flames but did not have

e

The War Today
British . strategists

started

out the house which burned lke
matchwood.
Seeing the flames in the kitchen,
Mrs. Riga shouted a warning to her
husband who was sleeping at the

ofcouples “centre-isleing."

quantity
of+
Jess than
‘Cost

one cent a serving. Get a package.

able

Bs sich wind cay spre tong

active for|ready
to| Dan Cupid was
does not change the
district, despite the fact that duehavethe
month of ‘February with ten lof the ‘Atlantic”
wester-

‘

being.

Cue tice. The flames, lashed DY

probably! |

white there - were
‘With the exception of an occasmale,
tative of the trades,|deaths, fourteen
fonal
skilled labor {s still scarce in this’ male.
quite

‘cold weather, outdoor projects
been halted in the majority

without

;

4

purpose

they supply sa valuable
¢ cereal—and
body-buildi

aby

out into the sub-zero weather, here
to save their coats.
Belleved to have
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she has any hope ofhasschlering
repeatedly
are scarce but) 1941 victory Hitler

ned domestics

Mr. and Mrs. Alex

Family All Saved

and]

of spirit.
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en. Pepper Addresses
House of Commons

ton thatale

nothing less than ern ery eps aed ri eee
ands w! of the at world.”
toot
that the people of the United) the
Mr,T= Churchwas no 4 EuroStates are with those fighting the ‘The war, he added, dispute,
again noted that the shipping
NO}i)
noboundary
pean war,
17pee for Britain
isnotalone to0-|"
was @ world| problem
battleofdemocracy until the end,| Puggle
trade,
for
$ Claude Pepper of Florida shaking revolution, ledItled by the mos! tl nage
losses. heavy as they are, DUt/
Benator

today told the Canadian Club in &

.

—

_Iuncheon address.

played a large
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Care of Your Children

A recently invented whistle con-

A similar adverse condition! nected to an automobile emergency
preva in its intimate rela-| brake lever sounds a warning to
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Speed Always Important Factor
In Treatment of Appendicitis

+may brin§ up his last meal, or he
may only vomit green fluid.
The
pain in the abdomen will be more
severe as the vomiting continues.
If there Is a sudden lessening of
his pain, the change may only mean
that the appendix has ruptured.
This is generally accompanied at
first by a reduction in pain,
A great many children have lost
their lives because of the old fashjoned idea that eating green apples
is always followed by stomach ache.
Actually, there aren’t*Inany things
that will cause pain in the abdomen
in childhood, and so if your child
develops pains accompanied by nausea and vomiting, don’t try to
guess what is wrong. Call your doc-

Appendicitis isn't serious if it ts
treated in time. Out of 100 persons who develop it, 99 will come
successfully through an operation
performed by a ‘skilled surgeon. But
if the patient's treatment has been
delayed too long and the appenaix
has been allowed to rupture, then
out of 100 operations, only about
75 will live, no matter now skilful
the operating sicgeon may be.
Here lies the danger of appendicitis in young children— diagnosis
is so difficult that often long deJays. make the Operation more serfous and more dangerous
An acute appendix doesn't devel- tor.
Let him do the diagnosing
op overnight, When a child suffers
If your doctor
diagnoses your|
an spParently sudden attack,
a child's pain asMycegrecmere and ad-|
case study will usually show that
although the child didn’t complain
of feeling badly, he didn’t eat any-
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to a
have been some of the-by-products| ent state of the world is due

dals and

of these advertising fakirs.

disregard of religion and the wanhold
of churches to
‘The latest concerns a man of W,jing power
parishioners is no idle

who modestly describes himself as thelr young
child’s age might be’ induced
to “handsome, congenial and home-| rumor.
yoing people are crowding into
spend a week-end at your home oc- loving” in his various answers t¢/
are
casionally, Your child might now one of these Sad Heart clubs. He] our cities. Drafteeson leave
and then spend_a week-end at his has just been sentenced by a Chi-/jooking for -a little fun. Here's a

home. He mighWalso get some s0- cago judge to elghteen months in|chance

clal contacts by going to Sunday
school.
.
.
The good traits in your child are
worth capitalizing.
‘The whining
and erying are not matters for punishment but rather for getting a
more serene family atmosphere.

In sentencing him, His

jail.

Hon~-|

or said sternly:
“You are mean

for all those people who

are groaning over the present state

and|of the world to stop lamenting,
get

low" The Sad Heart correspondent] out and do something
did not deny the allegation,
He | structive.

pleaded guilty. He had allegedly re-]

really con-

Don't let unhappy girls, victims

celved $1800 from one Isdy of 50] of loneliness, away from home for

4

and $200 more from another wom-/ the first time, fall into the clutches

Make clear to your mother and an met. through
the club. To both|of vampires
who advertise
these
Sad Heart clubs. with tricky names
to cover a shameless
typevof greedy
trafficking in loneliness

sister that you Have first respon- of these—and goodness only knows}
sibility to your child, that if they how many more—he had promised]
wish to stay on at your home they marriage beforehe got their cash—|

will have to stop meddling in your and vanished.
And please, if you read a letter
training of him; that henceforth,
\To have nice young people meet] {inthis column from someone whom
‘d like to know, do not write to
when you are present you shall
expect them to say nothing at all

8

about his conduct. Say this in the
presence of the child. Then ignore anjextremely important function of} exchanges

addresses or undertakes
anything they say concerning the democracy.
I have urged continual-/any mission that smacks
of a Sad ,
child's conduct.
No child can be ly in this column that churches,Heart Club,
happy and good with so many
bosses and so much nagging.
Try
to get more rest yourself so you
can, be more calm in his presence
and more affectionate tuward him.
Give him some tools to work with
and find. ways to encourage him at
creative play. If sister and mother
want to do something fur him, let
them take turns in reading to him
every

day.
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A.—No; not evtn the pockets of
the toddler.
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Speed is an important factor in
treatment and every hour.that disPRESENTATION
thing
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to gct eased appendix remains in the aba few bites down, they were small domen, the danger increases,
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bites. And after eating anything, recall a half a dozen times in my
The March meeting of Massasfeeling own experience when I had to get
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the
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nauseated.
a preacher or @ priest to persuade |58a Ladies’
Roy Valleau on
‘These may be the only symptoms a family to let me operate. This {s| home of Mrs.
the child will show. However, usp- a dreadfta waste of time when loss| Thursday afternoon, with a large
The programme was
ally, he will also protest that his of even half an hour may
mean attendance.
fn charge of Mrs. Alfred Hillman,
stomach is very sore.
~This pain death.
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K.
Ackerman
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may start in the middle of the ab—_—
a solo and Mrs. Hillman a reading.
domen instead of in the lower right
During -the business period, Mrs
side where you would expect it to
John Weese was elected as
new
be.
More than once, when I was
president for this year.
Amount
called to see a child and found him
raised by the apron sale was $3.50,
ously il with appendicitis, the!
total for the day $9.82.
mother would protest, “But Doctor,|
‘An item of interest was when Mrs.
his pain wasn’t down where his apJohn
Weese
read
the
address
and
pendix is”,
fidgety nerres, restless nights and
Mrs, Roy Valleau and Mrs. IgnaIn most cases, even though the
Pfr sess from: temalefunctional
tlus Nightingale presented Rev. and}
pain is in’ the middle of the abdodisorders keep
t
enj
life—take Lydia P'binknam’ ‘s
Mrs. Adamson- with en
men, if you press in the right spot,
table Compound—well known for
table
lamp
and
linen
table
cloth.
the patient will protest that
the
over 60 years in pelpie ince? nerve
Rev. Adamson in his reply on behurt Is more on the right Side.
Steas
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half of his wife, very graciously,
Nausea ts often the first
really
‘| thanked the ladies.
significant symptom,
The patient
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of
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Others
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I
hand out sermons, and let it go at
stamped| few legitimate clubs of this type)
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ld/that,

have two attendants for a very in-| rectly before you and whoever Is to help".
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toThe
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Intelligencer, Pattern Department, no reception, do the bride's parents |have your parents receive with you. young chikiren are and
parents with
young
children to
166 Front Street, Belleville, Ont. with the bride and groom, stand} But instead of having the two at- your
home.
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at the rear of the church to receive tendants, you might consider givto do this on Sunday afternoons.
the good wishes of thcir friends? ing honor to the groom's parents.A child of some friend about your
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Fa

Henry

Two

3~ If you plan your wedding to
ding as formal? The wedding is to
PATTERN 4723
be on the informal side, your mother
be in church.
You'll lead a “double life” in this
2—If I wear this kind of costume] may correctly wear a dressy after-

: Ehdd greener}

ii

to wear

a

gown of white taffeta, with| hostess, or by you (incluting your

a small hat or wreathof orange|
blossoms, and no veil or
train,|

Feai

Fieteepe

If I were

°

BEECKMAN

Spring, and would
be very grateful] cown, with a small hat or wreath

bride.

Luxury
within the reach

of all! And Pearls set the stamp of
Smartness on Your Costume this season,
too, Milady?
¢

ago you gave me advice about my

length

QUEEN’S

&

}the only

be mistress of

things own you;

:

very
tot
partattle

Don't let

don't be a slave to it.

you can enjoy the beefy
ing
i
flavour and stimulating
goodness of = *

Zg

It’s better that you Should have
shampoos and finger waves than
new curtains
at the windows.
Keep your house in order, but

25
MILLION
fers
of
beta
save’bine’
sand

.
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2

ator

aio
Also in1Sé end
$94lore
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cramcar
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eae il

somewhere
on the; mounting, ‘ready to be mored
inch] any point at a minute's notice.
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MILITARY
OF AIR CRASH BURIED WITH

x

Air Force. Thes®
The English caption calls this ment the Royal
devil-may-care youngster puffing) were trained air crew
from Canada where they
on a cigarette an American serg- shipped
stages of training
eant-pllot, photographed just before} took the last
Empire Air Training
he stepped ashore in Engiandas| under the
This chap looks like bad
part of a large boatload of Ameri-| scheme.

ree

cue workers are shown seck- icy Ohio. River.

ing victims in one of the overturned foot section of
cars of the Pennsylvania Reilroad according to
said it was “very definitely” s case
train that was. derailed at Baden,
of sabotage. Four persons were
Pa, plunging three cars into the

TS ce

te

come to aug-|

and

*}cans

HONORS

luck for some German

pilot.

SHOULDER TO SHOULDE

ro

ene
sro
fire a shell weighing s thisd of =
This photo shows & British gun- attempt an mvasion. Many of these ton. The gun is set on railway
big guns are in readiness along the
a huge gun after jts
mountings
and can be transported
Joading, ready to hurl death and possible invasion points. They are to any point,
destruction to the enemy should he huge 12-inch Howitzers which can

ner elevating

aS

»

GENERAL DE GAULLE

la

VISITS

2ND.

CANADIAN DIVISION

firing party is shown paying last
cemetery. Officers and men
Seven young British airmen killed Union
honors beside the seven flag-covof the RAF.
to which they bein an airplane crash near Bradford, Mionged, were joined in mourning by ered caskets.
—
Ont., Inst week were buried with RCAF. men and civilians,
The

full military honors at the Barrie

p. M. MEETS

THE MASCOT
OF HI
4

ae

tO AOWGOEr
weber
Canadian
States and

wena)
UL
pilots leave last,

Tae men were given their
final training in Canada under

Air Training scheme.
the vessel that brought them to} the Empite
England to augment the Royal Air

Ee
Eee
Hundreds Killed in Portuguese Cyclone
$e
we

dian Division, General De Gaulle,| with a

Major-General

d ViclorW.

Odlum,

leader of Free French

O.C, 2nd Cana-

ULS. NAVY'S, SUPER”
i

*

NONE MA
was commander

During a recent: tour of inspec

during.

tion, Winston Churchill visited the shown
battalion of the Royal Scots Fusil-

were

Pop was smoking to himself in his

private chair, saying, There's noth
. Ing can touch a good cigar, unless
it’s a better one,

and

War

making

1.

“Wo.”

is

so

Division.

DIVE-B

OMBER :

brigadier

of

the

2nd.

oy

“Sandy,” the battalion mascot, who
Was present on parade,

friends with

a
ee

been spoken to seriously when you

Little Benny’s
-Note Book

perhaps

World

here

forces, chats]

& 1ori....--~

KS

tion would of sunk in -.. .
your habits differently 2nd 1 think
if we want to keep
Benny from
growing up into. a human yolcano
in your footsteps, the idea! time to
begin the good work is right now,
she said.
‘your mother is right, Benny, pop
said. There is no
inteliectdal or
moral profit to be gained by constantly drawing smoke through &
berning weed, only to expel it again

on add’ infinitum.
That's certainly your own history ges though you didn't really waht it)
in a nutshell of one silable, ma said. in the first place. Of course 8 man
Your Ufe has just been one con~- {may look excessively comfortable
tinuous cigar after another
ever iwhile he's ‘smoking, but that may
since I've known you, and I sup- ibe meerly an illusion, and it is ofpose too much smoke has flowed ten claimed that the habit ts inmany
over the damn to do much about jurious to the sistem. In factbetween
it now, but I'm sure if you had doctors will tell you s0,

ffs, he sald, and ma sald, Youll
‘arn that mach from your own
ttle fizzeotogy
Dook in school,

without having to ask a doctor, and
furthermore think of the
useless
waist of money you'll be spared, and

for the movies.
©.
Meaning her ahd pop, and they]
went out and I kept thinking abottt
smoking, and I got my ley bubble

pipe and went down in theandKitchin}
lit 1t|

And filled it with coffee

and s'

to smoke it to see how

It talsted, being

;
i

ag

destruction

marked

millions.

flerce, so 1 didn’t|CeMtly when

2 cyclone of intense
from

the north

finish it, only-it +f was proberly bad severity swept ip
Proving) Atlantic upon the country, Hundfor my sistem anjways.
lost their ives and
are libel to put ideas in:your| reds of persons

where piers, landing stations, boats

people
in and buildings were demolished.
[head by trying to keep them Out. Jproperty damage was estimated %
.

y

ESD

ABOVE is a view of the
Finally unyelled is the navy's
new “super” dive bomber, claimed
scores of persons were killed in this to be the best in the world, shown
wreck.
BELOW
is a view of the
here in flight, Bullt by the Curtisswrecked quay Sodre in Lisbon,

Death and
re- wrecked train which was caused by
most of the Portuguese coastline
dislodged trees during the cycione,

place all-metal craft is known as built to operate from the deck of
thes XSB2C-1, Is is powered by a an aircraft carrier and carries its
bombs in a bay within the fuselage
1,700-horsepower
Wright Cyclone rather than
under
its
belly or
engine and is said.to be faster and wings. This reduces the “drag” and
greater
speed and fuel
range
and striking allows
Wright
Aircraft
CCorporation at have greater
It,is economy,
its Buffalo, N.Y., plant, the two- power than any of its rivals,
+
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Finish Seaton
Count

TONIGHT

on

All

Reserved for. Stewart-Warner-

Cup

Stanley

for

Open’

Fronts on

Thursday Night

HOCKEY DODOUBLE HEADER

case 10r tae

NS., to.stack their Ontarlo champ-

jonship

against

the

Sydney
.Milllon-

: Counted as one of the teams to
peat among’ the six clubs still in
the hunt for the Eastern Canada
ip,” Montreal
Hockey
today with an

DEFEAT KINGSTON
IN THIRD G

i a best-of-five] the Allan
Cup trail.
night in the first of
top clubs in] Following. their playoff

series between the

triumph

for

Winners Go Into Round
Robbin. Series of Junior|}
“B” Playdowns and Al

Win

Ontario

and

Fare

Reds} Royals were faced

te opening goa

-Morin,CaeSt,a Jerome
Peteated
little EA
by
encond
BUEN

for thelr well-earned victory.

the| Period a

Senators
Roslin |each section. The Bears meanwhile| over Ottawa
gained a one-game lead’ in the| Quebec Senior title, Royals were| Sasnun 28

vs.

ton Bruins seem to have built UPi cian Miller.

an, almost

de-

Hull Volante travelling to Sydney,

* |feating

1st Game, 8.00. p.m, Sharp

evidence a’

been

clared in the other bracket, with

problemofputting thelr)RAymOnES 2
de-| unexpected
defence 4-1,by last|
started thelr title Barons,
own house in order before eyeing
Defending

tec nap

MITCHELL
in Mikasa
Writer.

Prom

em Division.

THURSDAY

Canadian Press Staff

-

in Sydney

have

:

Detroit Red Wings by 4-1

Playoffs

Play. Two

Seml-finalists

aires’ ‘Maritime title in « best-offive round starting next Tuesday.
The second game also will be in
Take Eagles 2-1
Playing on Small Ice Sur- Sydney, with the clubs returningto
face Intermediate Squad Ottawa to finish out the series,
(By The Canadian Press)
=
still
favored for ‘the
Trims Royals'5-3
,
Honors
were even today in’. the
Quebec crown, Roysls found themfirst round. of American Hockey
selves with a fight on thelr hands
FIGHT ON. HANDS
after. St. Jerome’s smatt come(By The Canadian Press),
back, ‘The Papermakera
showed &

by Defeating

LEAFS SECOND |

eee

Montreal Monday.

Tile
Stat1 Victory,
Defence wolBY ST. JEROME

LosingBut1GameSinceDec.21

eer

INTELLIGENCER

GIVEN
REDS ROYALS
OVIDENCEBARONS.
Enter Playoffs|PRDEFEAT
Bruins
|SEVERE SETBACK
|

Boston

DST

ONTARIO:

en

ariunt Tascounte’
with the

is,

ott

games the clubs

re

=

bere ee

Jared

Osha’

to have
saw-off

win the James Sutherland|| i
fat
hampions .for the|beingscored by Coco B
intermediate cham:
jew |in’
chibe tigbesting ‘New|
: ys.
Na rq a Foxboroaoe
the),last}
wound schedule
Sine Bruns
provinela} crown, The formula was| Jean Huguet and Marcel
NUFF
Eastern
taven. Eagles, 2-1.
<tlonal
Hockey League
Pictom: =|seotodoplase
to the
champlon*
Junior O.H..A.
Ontario emblematic
Pembroke DefeatedBt. Pierre. ‘Trophy,
2
Start of the other series—between| followed faithfully. In thelroutfirst
IN FINAL
MEET Rs
ship and the right to enter oe
of
night by defeating Detroit -Red)" wioye
Games Assured and the third-place clubs in each ‘sec- meeting but something went
‘Wings; 4-1, and the victory tied an- Twa Smart

knot in thelr imposing
other
of evidence. They go into the

inthe next.
one night! xiiter
back
tion—was ‘set
hile
a mixup follow-|" sed to smaller. surfaces,
due to
meanw

eiubs will be
two more
Eliminated. - >

cupy

ing

;

battling ‘Thursday as a team toat} ’

“Pittsburgh

25. Chikdren 10c|Sturee, "eons
hagtasted onlyonedefeat *°°°) Admission
‘Western Section.
SS
Ses
te
creeteam ever to win the
Pirst

I

More

Oshewa one|)
accustomed/to thelr] series for the Ottawa and District middle session and put

>

SepriorDiedenoromtp

ae

im-

ee rhec treads sears clinched
sedmeefem, heyynave nogust een
antee that the second-place clUD/ > 0. mine proda was beaming} ®¥Ays.

ca
ze)piay

with south, Porcupine Bisons.

,

Robertson | |

:

CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN

ET

minutes. Hub

s—|

fleet lines or their

i

?

:

into the last frame, when if

they’ re-j title. The winner will meet the

.

SPRING!
$7.50

to

$2.00

IN

TOPS:

THIS

HATS.

See reae alien winars iaac
arte, Reds.also,were,forced:into]“Gniysenior mame last night, ‘tt

inning

Vezina
Geile mrnne Bim
able defence
- meet! Responses

treal.

the other
left the final result as much in| eastern semi-final. GeneralIn
inOntario,whereracket, Gnnure gs tke 0
mt,ge its coinassti a
Trophy |e cress Wilson
got the first —— opigect gaytdiae acscngraeetbagptiony he,

Sit ouwley and ie hutoat king Over
+
Goalie Frankie Brimsek.

aie

WE'RE.

a

tos 1-1 draw
After battling
tight] intermediate champions, St. Jerome] aspirants, with. Ottawa Canadiens
Don, Bent ll
frame
Ot Little Lumber|tbe initial‘secon
73 sest-ottive| ings, ai-8,atat,Ottawa
Potinetie tn-|PePermaxers bowel
his the only counManteo
«| soored
force
dest-of-five|
of @ice,
register
game Forum
thelr|%©
tnefirst,
In-| series
game Saturday’toin
deciding11-5,
fnMon-|Kings,
onthe
0s Pete)

/
0 .\-roundings, however,
at Hersh-|
» & crowd of about-5,00
5-3. triumph lest] adritime champions, Charlottebounded for
:
ey; watched’ the
tied theseriesat1-1 tn]town
= [crt.27, Nee, Maren etre] night that
Bobby Kirk's goal settled the|cares, withthenext match Thurs-| Montreal Junior Royals

-

eis in'the48-game

ata

iythree more
cae
Beams
as pedir pe a thelowest Broda Winni
co edeea team. They have the in-

];
SED! of

*

burgh tonight.

.

. championship three Ceheestbvorte

2

|2225 2

was played méanwhile| Junior O.H.A. finals in the
One game
the east's Memoria} ‘Cup | series.
the] among

The] with Toronto Junior Marlboros for

the Quebec winner|the Ontario champ’final.
the Peat en break-| winner meets semi-final
starting at|entryin the eastern
in an eastern

cettawPas Jenna "Sly “Mtl
Baeriat

will not get hot—as

YOM )ns» » narvest-moon.

New

mys!

Boston Red Sox: Plenty

Be
sthlets, 1f
w cocky
wanbeen
iscccin' _|Eenqac:
impressed
have
wouldnt be
Rounding Into Fal
the

t

.

International-American

old

.
at Plate
Power.

Leais get a chance

the Rangers cup-winning feat of}as certain as Broda, that
the top.
they meet the/reach
last seasonin when
‘The years between have erased
Bruins
a best-of-seven series
markstartingin Boston Thursday. De- the easy confidence that had
spite their injuries, the Leafs were ed Turk almost as much as his
ability from when he first
the|hockey
than
worse
only five points
Bruins in
games and now arc| began kicking out shots in pick-up
games on corner rinks in his home
rounding into full strength.
Centre Syl Apps,
whose injury city in Western Manitoba. And last

phpeoee
Aoomon

PAL

npc

Viea

the

=

Kingston

and

Hamilton senior clubs simply tossed
ot

FNOILA. rules andregulations

eS; ff,y

FOXX
JIMMY
uty BY
pe

move ees
half oftheschedule,Tamm) |ongoSootinasieoda,
tatter
would
hewould
thathe
torepens)

a

Contending

By JACK SORDS

4 recognition in the} he'd been called back into Canada

Li

AG AT]

spoiled the Leafs chances of: stay- night when Johnny Mowers of Deing even with the Bruins in the trolt Red Wings let in the goal that

Jast three weeks of the season wil) gave Broda the Georges Verina
as a reward for his out
in Bos- trophy
miss the first two games
nding

will be ready forjsta
ton but likely
work in goal. for Toron
e
Leafs
Thursday. The last two injured|Mapl
this year—09 goals
and|against—Turk
was impressed.~
Leals,
‘Hank -Goldup
Bingo Kampman, will be back soon ‘Where five years ego her would

have taken any such honor az his

after the series opener.

The best-of-three rounds between |Just due, last night Turk had the
ness
the lower clubs also start ‘Thursaay |happi
o€a man
who hed made
with Montreal Canadiens atChic|oe after a long and srduous
ago and the Rangers

De

at

it.|Struggie.

enameerA
Anny ond)ofthese may, Sey,finisn
from the Toronto
te

= por te
Rangers’

Pippy and Earl,

taser penne

aneteree—Ken

a

their cup.

ce Det
Gan
ead
SmealRings
aalast
10victory‘,
over
t Red

a

ee

en

e season

t

cy
eo
. The Bruin centre's
mark!

of 17 goals and 45 assists was nine

season.

Cowley finished

18 points

‘

to0.

:

ttnernttreal ‘Boyale cs!

tie when he assisted on the Wings'|
lone goal last night. The others

paris
at Seaforth

wins round 9-8.

The

leaders:

G.

6
44
44
44

Howe, Detroit

24

44

14 28

42

....

N. Colville,

....

20

+.

Bruins

:

PAIL RIZZUTO, SHORT,
AND GERALD

PRIDOY, SECOND, THE MOST
PUBLICIZED ROOKIES INTHE MAJORS
ARE SENG HAILED ASA SEASA

3; Kingston 0.

Kitchener 4; Owen Sound2.

Kitchener
-

Oshawa

:

Midget
1% Clinton 4.

5; Trenton 2.
Bani

series 2-0.
MEMORIAL

ON

SAVE YOU

EASY GOOD-LOOKING

MONEY
SHAVES!

the parent body overlooking the
fact. the constitution had been
can,

WEST
i
Taunder Bay—Port Arthur Junfors, Port Arthur West Ends.
<
Manitoba —

Winnipeg

East Kildonan Bisons.
Sasks

Rangers,

make their

~.

2-2 tie in the last game. It was the
Hockey

the
sional loops have a greater regara
for rules than the amateur outrts
under the modern setup.”
Technically — Mister Cracg
1s

right, but today is an age of hign
financing
and every penny counts,
so why blame the Individual clubs
too much. After all they have to
exist.

League.

Perhaps the most interested, or
should we say concerned,
NHI.
player in the Boston Gardens last
night wasn't even on the ice wuen
Boston wound up the N.HL. schedule by beating Detroit 4-1.
We

refer to Turk Broda, Toronto goalie,

who was a spectator at the game.
Had Mowers, the Detroit
goalic,
registered ‘a win he would have cap|tured the Geo. Vezina trophy, emblematic of the goalie with the leas:

goals scored on him during the regular NHL. schedule, Today Turk
enjoys that bonor, as the
Bruins whizzed four past Mowers
last night. In the same game Bill
Cowley, a brother of Dan Cowley
who played with the Air Force same
years ago, established a new leagus
record in assists. Cowley amassec
were not acquainted with
pu- the amazing scoring record of 62
larity of girls’ sports in Bellevilic.|}points this year, 45 of which were
pears »y|assists, so Joe Malone's goal-scoration jing record is stil! intact.
should
be
adhered
to,
that
1s
if
the
Ottawa, March 19 (CP)—Ottawa
Sport Hash.— Syl Apps May miss
Canadiens
unleashed
a furious game is to progress locally. After the first two play-off games witht
third-period drive last night to de- all the public have placed their Boston....Last night was a drastic
on girls’ softbail |
feat Pembroke little Lumber Kings stamp of app’
evening in the annals of Kingston
11-5 and tied their best-of-threejand as John
ic pays the hockey in 1941; Bill Walshe's jumor
series for the Ottawa and District|shot, the best ‘material
availaoie Bees were knocked
put of, commisJunior Hockey championship
at/should be afforded the paying puv- sion by Oshawa,
while the Limeone game each.
lic. When the game was first triea stone City Juveniles lost 3 to 0 to
Pembroke downed Canadiens 4-2)last season perhaps the closed cor- the Motor
City juveniles..., We

year girls’ “mushball”

was revived Broda

in Belleville after several years of
dormancy and the game was accepted most readily by the patrons.
The league of 1940 was somewhat
of a closed corporation, simpiy oecause the heads of
tife
nization

Easily Defeated by
Ottawa Canadiens

idea was suitable

for the

item
tira’

rouni

dof

the

4

ras‘small crowd of 1,463, composed
mostly of Pembroke fans, watched
Canadiens score five goals to Pembroke’s three in the first period]
and go ahead in the second with
two more while Pembroke scored
once. Canadiens

r

put on the

pres-

sure again.in the third period .and
rapped four more past Goalle Jack
Sammon of Pembroke but Pembroke's counter-atttack netled them
only one more,

Stay-away

—_——
hockey

fans

missed

a wide open puck-chasing contest
here last night when the Osnawe

Juniors ousted

Kingston

5-3 In

the Junior
OHA.
semi-finals.
Actually the score does not exact-

ly! indicate the play as the Motor’
City kids ¢
yed too much fin-

ish and had it not been for the
sensational work of Art Kinnear,
in the Kingston nets tne sore
might have mounted in fayour of

Coach Bisck’s

Oshawa.

‘asf in Kingston....Tiny Thompson
was re-engaged as manager of the

|Buttale Bisons hockey

Royals in poss be considered Thursday.

Memorial

¢
3

first time Rangers missed a playo!f
berth since entering the Nationa:

Columbia—Trail.

meet Charlottetown

EAST

BLADES

accept a jaky cut of the thira
game gate, which would result in

in the first game of the series at/poration

Maritimes—Charlottetown.
Quebec—Montreal,
Ottawa District—Pembroke, Ottawa Canadiens,
Ontario—Oshawa, ‘Ioronto Mari-

MINORA

19.11

Roslin

Do you remember when Boson
Bruins nosed New York Rangers out
of a Stanley Cup playoff spot five
years ago tonight. Tied with Rangers in third place of the American
section, Boston forged In front by
holding Toronto Maple Leafs to 2

Pembroke Saturday. The third andloccasion, but the game today be-\Simcerely
hope coming events don't
deciding game will be played here}longs to the public
and to assure cast their shadows before them In
the
r management a neutra: jreference to tonight's senior saw-

CUP SURVIVOES

Twelve teams today were left in
the running for the Canadian Junfor Hockey Championship and tne
Memorial Cup. Saskatoon eliminated Prince Albert in the Saskatchewan final last night.
*

H

(2)

Pembroke Juniors
tam

St. Catharinés 3; Hamilton 3.
Ontario’
Miner
Juvenile

EAEOshawa
af»

period goal at Boston in the closing
N.H.L, game.
n
$

=

flton felt they were justified and
knew full well the O.HLA. woula

Undaunted dy the continuance of
Manitoba—Winnipeg Seventh Inwintry blasts, the girls’ softball will
fantry.
at the
Saskatchewan—Regina, Yorkton. hold its annual meeting
YMCA. on Thursday night. Las:
Alberta—Lethbridge.

first]"
defeated

the four re-

Foxboro clashes with Picton.

of further competition for the season. No doubt Kingston and Ham-

Ontario—Toronto,
South Porcu-|
pine Blsons.
WEST
Thunder Bay—Port Arthur.

=
shutout for the Wings with a third-

trophy,

night, when

10.00

Maritimes—Sydney,
Quebec—St. Jerome, Montreal.
Ottawa District—Hull.

. British

TRAVELLERS BROUGHT
NEWS OF A WONDERFUL

8.13
9.19

* 18.05

total.
The survlyoré:
EAST

8i
by scoring the

brilliant season
the

«Hinton)

7

Robertson

Twelve teams today remained !n

e
?
Last Night’s
Stars
Bill Cowley, Boston,

s-

With Picton admitted inte the
Rural puck elimination for the Dr.

maining clubs will battle it out at
the Hume arena on
Thursday

contention for the Canadian Senior
Hockey
Championship
and the
Allan Cup, with last night's single
game in Quebec not affecting the

A, Pts.

45
18
21
2%
wu

tne sone exceedingly fine deep enjoying
sea fish-

3.13] of
the John Ross Moberines “th:
dition in the O.HLA. thisi deliberwhe

| Allan Cup Survivors |

B

tied for second are Syl Apps and
Gord Drillon of Toronto and Bryan
Hextall and Lynn Patrick of New

Cowley, Boston .... .. 17
Hextall, Rangers .. .. 26
Drillon, Toronto .. ..., 23
Apps, Toronto .... .... 20
L. Patrick, Rang

(Bouckley)

Oshawa—McBrien_(Davies)
Kingston—Carleton
Penalties—Dougall, Hinton

nro thed 1-1.

O. H. A. Intermediate

Fergus 3; Sutton3.

of Detroit forced a five-way

Alkens.

Kingston—Jarrell (Carleton)
Oshawa—A. McMullen cas

3 Boston

ahead of second place, where Syd}

Howe

Penalties:

3rd Period—
Oshawa—A, McMullen

St. Louis 3; St. Paul 0.
-g¢~—touis
series, 2 victories

Ww
th Boston
Goican
Welnid twits
Berton tal ae gcse
the wide-open rules of the 1929-30 al adr

1753

Aikens, J.| ,Continalng bis blast on

adds—“If there was anything left

Oshawa—Sanyer
:

fi
areca

second

(Lay)

McIntyre,

12:17

tyre)

2nd Pertod—

Hockey Scores’

(By The Canadian Press)

aro running hockey and beseba:s,

—Aikens

Penalties:

‘Tommy
local indoor sports circles, received
say nothing of football et al. ov a telegram from Sergt-Major Bit:
Tor-/to
we have the third game between Lindsay this week thanking him for
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PEARL INDUSTRY
SIBIECT OFTALK
BY FREDBELSHAM

Girls’ Spring Coats
Sizes

7 to 14X

$7.95
Coat
is here! Choose
from a number of

new spring styles in-

‘An interesting and instructive ad-

cluding the “Holly-

dress was given members of the Hi-

wood”,

anis Club at their weekly finch-

a

tempting

“model with shirred

eonatthe Queens Hotel, when Fred
Belsham, ‘Toronto, spoke on “The
‘ Introduction’ of Cultured Pearls”.

back, and a Princess
model with
a nippedin waist. Tho accept
ed spring colors in-

> | Mr, Belsham, who is a past presi* dent of the Toronto Jewellers’ As* sociation’ and sales and ‘advertising

. manager for the Bluebird Diamond

Boginning. March 20th (Fhe First Day ofSpring)
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was expressed by Mills Mars.
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‘An interesting feature of the lun- it isbecause there is a loosening
cheon was the. presentation of a in money. The greatest and most
string of pearls to the Kiwanis Club stable avenue of business is opening
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— Along comes this very special offer — large
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about inviting themselves up to the
housesof the members. Jim Barclay presided at the Inncheon with
Bernard Collins as sergeant-at-arms
and Jack McVeigh as song leader.
‘The community
songs were in keeping with the celebration of St. Pat-
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pretty,—some very attractive, and 8 back into
large bamboo rafts or
striking compliment to milady’s pended from

them at this low
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“Then we have our very expensive |portant. The clearer the water, the
failures in the jewellery trade during the depression years showed that jewel — the oriental pearl, or real|better the pearl: and the temperMr. Jeweller weathered the storm pearl, or wild pearl — pearls thatjature too must remain fairly stat-;
as well as any other industry, and a have been found in the mollusc,|fonary. So that when a change in

current occurs the entire farm

Uttle better than most.

a

man

knows

very

for pearls is sweeping this contin- later thelr faces livid, half asphyx- |large seed pearls are put into oystent. Since the dawn of history the lated, deaf, blind, o'd at 30—but|ers, left there for a very short, pepearl has been worshipped for its holding in their hands dripping/riod, and put on to the market at
beauty. You will even find mention shells which they hoped would en- cut prices. However the real beauty '|
itelya
of it in the book of Job. Her Maj- close a treasure. But how many/of the pearl depends upon its roumd- ; I
men and
esty the Queen is rarely scen with- times they had to dive, and how|ness and depth of layers put on by
that
out
pearls, and her visit to this con- many oysters they had to bring up the oyster, as well as its colour, ©
dig part
tinent was quite a stimulus to their before finding a pearl of value.|Cages Brought Up.
desire.
Many died without getting any-|
“After seven years therefore these jf}
revival as style.
“It
cages are brought up, the pearls re- {
“There {s another more important thing worthwhile.
1,000
“A brilliant student of the orlent|moved and the oysters are now
the Queen of Sheba bringing emer- reason however. About fifteen years
alds td King Solomon as a peace ago every Woman possessed a string saw the folly of it all. He reallzed| worthless and are destroyed. The |}
of pearls. Those of means probably that to be a good diver is to ruin shells are plied up to rot and what
Offering. It is not
4
wore real pearls, the produce of the one's constitution, He had seen men |remains is mother-of-pearl.
ago when the jeweller
“The actual va‘ue now of our pearl |}
pearl divers of the Orient, and these and women come up from the|
ed to be a very fine
gems were — and still are,— quite ocean, their eyes burned by sa‘t un-| harvest depends upon the experts
fine artist—a
man
costly. The greater majority of the til they were blind, their ear.drums|The vast percentage of the crop is
piece of gold and create a
people however possessed man broken through the weight of the|absolutely of no value, a very small
deauty—a
man who could
water,
and
sometimes
blood
flowing
|
percentage
are
very
fine,
beautifully
tiny plece of mechanism
and make factured pearls, and these too were
it work accurately, He used
to sit quite beautiful, ranging in price from thelr noses and mouths. He|large pearls that will command |}

Sa jewellery |up, and with the vogue for pearls
ator,
cans’ toe- wit:tsGeeofths tees |
field andcxveloneneys
has only borne frult in re-|these new Jewels will become very ||f

that has been generally maintained,
and beyond the merchandise itself
in prices on mechanical work and
repairs for jewellers have learned to
te, although there may be
still the evil of cheap repair work.
But, like in all things, you get what
you pay for.
Three Kinds of Pearl,
Business Good.
“How then has this been over“You may be interssted as to just come? Today there js a third type
what effect war has sad upon the of pearl and it too is genuine. So
jewellery industry as c whole. A then let us clarify ourselves for you
friend of mine asked me the other before we become too invoived. First
day the old familiar question “How’s there fs the manufactured pearl, the
business?” I assured him truthfully product of a factory. At first it was
that the jewellery industry ls ap- a hollow glass bead filled with wax
proximating 1928-29 figures, and in|to give it the pearl colour. These

popular,
qi
“This little phase of the industry|

cent years.
Consecrated Life.

fs really an Interesting one and I
hope that this sketchy presentation
“This man consecrated his life to has interested you. One word of | }
the development-of his, idea ang
it warning before I leave, and that is
was 23 years before he had
first
pearl First he had to d
ver just that you must beware of four high
what caused the pearl to be
within the oyster, and found

Formed class salesmen that the jeweller Das
t a|0n your trail... . Mr. Stork comes

the shell of the oyster and become| Then Dan Cupld plays ‘hispart and
situated near-the epidermis gland.| YU flnd yourself buying things from
This g:and under the effect of this the jewellery store for a lovey lady

irritation gives off a secretion to| and then the engagement ring and
cover the forelgn object that causes| Wedding ring. Then comes old |

the irritation. It 4s therefore this| Santa Claus and he really puts the
pearly matter which piles up around] Pressure

on

every

year. Finally

the parasite centre year after year comes the Grim Reaper, and the
that. forms ‘the jewel. Many of Jeweller has the privilege of en-

course when found are worthless,|8Taving the plate that goes on your
being off-shape and bjemished. The |CMin. So beware!
problem then was 40 Iptroduce an
irritant to cause the oy:
to give
off the secretion that wi
make
the pearl. First attempts were made
by cementing a plece of mother-ofpearl inside the shell and true
enough pearls were produced, but
they were button shape and had to
be removed from the shell by cutting
and were therefore useless for necklets. They are used for rings, earrings, brooches, and are known a5
%-cuitured pearls as the back ts
finished off with a piece of motherof-pearl.
“How then can round pearls be
produced. Here is what ‘actually |:
happens today in the cultural pearl
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Because we purchased a large quantity during the off season we are able to save you about
stripe tops and
counter price. Chic styles, smart weaves, stri
one ; third of the
y
F
;
4 ordinary
—9 to10 pes,

Women's

Linen

Handkerchiefs

Dainty kerchiéts
made of a fine quality pure Irish Linen and edged with
hand-made lace of a very fine quality. .Remember the gift season ahead
and purchase several of these during our Spring Shopping Days

- Three-Thread

Chiffon Silk
Stockings.
45-Gauge

69°C,

RUFFLED MARQUISETTE

2

.

:

pat.

plain colors, in a big variety of shades. Sizes: 410844

3 for 4A:
Chenille Type

Bedspreads

CURTAINS

* 80” x 100”

3)

$149 pair

Don't take this tale lying down.

Dainty curtains for the bedroom — with deep

lovely, silkto-top, fine-gauge (45)

ruffles and white motifs or colored coin dots,

pure silk stockings. They are full
fashioned, of course, and come in

the ground colours are green, peach, mae

approved spring shades—RIOSUN,

and ivory.

.99 —

You'd never expect to pay #0 little
for such Fiche lookion Chenille
Spreads. The pattern (as illustrat) is as new as to-morrow. The
rich ‘multicolor’ trims will delight

any purchaser.
Bedspreads.

Sco these, lovely

The size 40 inches wide by 214. yards long.
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show of shows “Gunga Din” Kipling’s Immortal adventure story/Then a delicate 9;
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Crowded Night,” featuring Charles Lang.
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Every One A $1.98 Grade

TROPIC NUDE, TROPICANA,
ALOHA BLUSH. Sizes: 9 to 10%.

These are kept and carefully guard-

2

x

the popular 34hread weight, new,

The diving

Sloat near

twelve

@

Featherweight

colors—Soldier Blue, Beige, Black, Brown, and Pastels... < A worthy companion for

in for your share of these,

shore fn the summer time in water
not

$1.59

@

pair

girls go fishing for the oyster larvac,

Be

|}

foreign object, such as a plece of along with his baby spoons and
sand would in some way get inside} Muss when you first enter this life.

industry in the Orlent.

irdies

Smart Spring 1941 Handbags

P

stores with inferior goods,
retail
a string of pearls. Of course the|years ago, and yet I speak quite/man can pay, Cultured pearls string
reron . rrvgeivees truthfullyi — I ae * =s atest from approximately $10.00 per
poses pleat th

who could invest a few thousand
dollars in pearl strings still had the
pride of possession because, being
genuine, their pearls could not be
duplicated: but those who
fine manufactured strings lost pride
in their possession because, like the
inferior article, both were manu~factured.

: ed

69c

higher-priced models in “Pigtex” leather and “Patents

I
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ts fifty |beauty at a price that the average

That

[

, @ Cardigan Style.

@ Wool

Regular Dollar Value.

white cotton.

Chic new models as fresh and exciting

Kiddie

pened to hear a lecture in 1890 by a| depends upon how well this work ts | }

but stllljing the oyster shell.

an

ty

weaters

.

Girdl

necklets, all of which must be of the

enough. He dreamed of developing|same colour, the same lustre and
the production of pearls and hap-|perfectly graduated to size. Price | |

|famous zoologist who revealed the/done, asthe examples that we have
possibility of seintnapoe pearls, before us. And so a new industry
with-| brings us real Jewels of matchless
their growth
|that {spromoting

department

stores and

San

calculated that every pearl cost ajquite a price. The crop is taken and
human life, and considering this the|carefully matched by experts into

NEW SPRING

and

P

- *3te

little, a

price of a string would never be high

of all new, Snow

Girdles

Elastic

72” x 90"
Made

development which I belleve to be
the latest major change that has tying a
come about in the jewellery trade. the junk, which o
It concerns pearls, and it is most
appropriate that I should speak on rope to seek fortune at
the subject of pearls as the vogue of the ocean, then came up Seco!

in the window of his shop with his from about $5.00 to $100.00 or more,
chief stock in trade his own skill as depending upon the quality and type
an attisan. This was before the days of clasp used. The pearl departof established prices and price- ment was an important department
cutting
problem. Of in the jewellery store, until as it
course
ther in- happens so often in many lines./
dustries don't
hat price- somebody tried to see how cheaply
neyserobe a oa pesciareve
cutting is!

season’s newest designs.

. Batts

Quilt

¥

chosen from this

The patterns were

ONE POUND
fj

yd.

WIDE

ch

dyed for lasting colors.

ts ramifications
corruption from the oceap
great. ‘Then too, so much of it 18] very costly because they are so rare.|dirt and
so obvious, so I have tried to confine Oriental divers had to dive some- {is removed from the shells and they
myself to something of which the times as far as 30 meters down {nto|are replaced into the ocean again.
average

price. Choose from
ationstyle in bright,

gaily designed Prints which aro vat-

ephend phone
notoffered apr
“My friend was also quite Inter cheap Smads se are
place as water current is very im-jlll
ested to know that the record for} for ale in jewellery stores.

more commonly called an oyster, al-/the
is not the |is moved to.a more sheltered spot. ||
“To ta:k to you of the industry 45|/ though this typeofoyster
edible oyster| These cages are exarntoedl once @: oF jj
secretary
of the club will be con- sated hie be quite epeenrer same as we-know—the
barnacles
{s usually smaller. These pearls are|twice a year and

rick’s Day. Bruce Lattimer, popular
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- Balkans Back Door fREKS BLOCK | |Only 2 Tanks, 4 Armored {HEAVIEST RAI) [British Subs SinkLikely to Be First (SEVEN ATTACKS |Cars From Graziani’s Force ((FYEAR STAGED (2 or 3 Italian
TTALANS Escaped British in Libya BYNAZI BOMBERS Supply Ships .
2! Uh
German Objective BY
Lrreoed Cognos feReg geebetgoeed borer teresa
—
°

Are

_ Germs Accom of CPOE OF CHEREN |Ss Yeztennomm
"Population Acorded/CTEATI DRECCED) |eee
"wid Receton” [BVBRITICH ARMS |Seis tear
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Ministry of Information said

the Btish army of the Nie hed|
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‘The swift advance iy Someliiana|

feat of
faiths

assembled in North
invasion of Egypt.

Africa -for the
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Peavy Losses Inflicted

Autumn
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men and

end

pS ore on a
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‘Be Terrific Raids of Last)

ee
Tahoe
per for}and Ethiopia, it sald, was a “far
speed
action”
killed or} more remarkable
ormance than
septured tise“wicks ersey EADRDOE |
thatoftheGarmare iaFranch’ as

mae Five Hospitals,

By

Three

1
Submarines,

Hotel. and|
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Admiralty Announces

” the Ministry
“It is believed that two tanks and soldiers
Public Buildings Hit but
four armored cars escaped” from said, but “the fact is that the BriThree British submarines attackGraziani’s force, the Ministry sald. tish were too good for them: Brins
ing Itallan
conveys
sank ,twe
It added that the British
army tain has learned by its reverses.”
The losses
Dunkerque
were
London, March 20 (CP)-—Shops
:
.
had suffered less than 2,000 cas- setae at pitting the
were
demolished. homes badly dam~
vily-Iaden
“almost
certainly”supply
destreyed anunlties,
ations, Mar, 20 (AP)—A British
other, and scored hits on twe
The Ministry used the Libyan/said, “but today a new aang! aged and casualties caused by Nazi
on the southeast coast tocrowded troop transports, one of
bomber attack on Italians at Tepe-j campaign and the Jong msrches in|armed with weapons infinitely more raiders
leni—apparently carried out yester- Somaliland and Southern Eth{opia| various and more powerful,” 4 which day as a trek of homeless began which “it is considered certain
from
an
area
of
London
scarred
in
to point up a declaration
that
the;inrolve new me theds and new
was completely
destreyed,”
the
heels of a Greek report that a German army never has been call- tactics,
the capital's worst night pounding
Admiralty announced today.
sector there had been littered with
this year.
The sinking of the two supply
dead from frustrated Italian troop
‘Two German bombers dived from
ships,ef about 2,500 tens each,
asssults,
the clouds in s hit-and-run attack
was credited to the 1,090-ten
on a southeast coast town fust
Triumph.
In the third supply ship
after four Messerschmitts had plum- fof 3,000 tens, was hit
by the

Casuslttes Are Not High? | nee

eae

Prisoners.

British ‘Troops Drive Forward
Despite
Heavy
Enemy Counter-Attacks

TRIPOLI RAIDED

Signing of Sea-Power Agreement
Marks 2nd Try to D ] P °
eve

‘Accounts of the landing of
at the

op

meted out of a hazy sky and raked

roject

&@ number of small fishing boats with
machine

‘

Aegean port,

Ate

with vast supplies
of gasoline,
frem the Greek frontier

but
pode

of

By FRANK FLAHERTY
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
Ottawa, March 20 (OP).—Accom-

t and’ the rea-

ina feoketnn non:

’

Part of War Effort

elapse before this con-

tion which threatened to en-|ficers, had been taken.

(From time to time the Greeks

the United States is determined to|personal mestage from Mr, Roose~see the Allied cause through to vie~/Yelt which contained the following
tory, the second attempt of the Can- statement:
“The government of the United
adian. and United States governments to develop
power and nayi- |States is engaged in asgigantic
It is determined
gation In the St. Lawrence basin {s fence program.
such

other Balkan states will be ex-] The R.A.P. also heavily attack-/have captured strategic heights
Became
ed shippingat Tripoll.
near the town and the Italians at
“2 (Continued on Page 12, Col. 2
Between Cheren and Asmsaraltimes have been reported In the

yesterdsy the signing of an agreement for @ seaway and power deIn Asmara
itself, the Fiat} the battlelines
in that sector hare velopment which President Roosevelt termed essential to the defence
measures under way in both counattack(Continued on Page 12, Col. 3) tries.
Text of the agreement for regulaOf the Tripol! raid, the communique said: “A stick of bombs
tion of all international (waterway
was observed to fall amongst a
matters from the head of the lakes
concentration of shipping.
Exploto Montreal ts to be lald before
sions and several large fires were
congress at Washington and the
caused in the harbor and near the
House of Commons here tomorrow.
military stores.”
An exchange of letters between

an Italian motor transport
was at-| process of evacuation. Nevertheless
tacked.

—

railwgy stations were

Opposition Develops
Against Agreement
On Seaway Project

CRAWLS FOR AID

ley of Hope Township was killed
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in. Congress

today against
the freshly-signed
Canada-United States agreement to

harness the St. Lawrence River for
power and open its turbulent waters
Near

Col-|

for navigation by ocean-going ships,
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successfully

of a St, Law-

hen meget tol rence treaty submitted in 1934 were
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Direc~| immediately critical |of the new
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(Dem. Colo-
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rado) said that from

March 20—|standpoint he could not see mucn

(CP)— When her husband became|immediate

benefit ip a project re-

Mr,| {i in their snowbound farmhouse|quiring four or five years to com-

Payne’ _

man

appear

on his| 12st

wled half-a-mile over/defence

fields to reach the|Norris

industries, Senator

(Ind.-Nebraska)

a stream of perambulators and small

ing of another agreement between

Alded By Firemen.
The refugees were comforted and
alded by begrimed firemen who had

spent the night battling fires in the list an Utmostor Unique
in ite
workers’
latest editions indicating these are
Whole blocks of residences were new additions to Britain's submarMijcresitndytel:
tankblown to bits.isze.bospitals were ine fleet.)
er, 7483 tons; Empire Attendant.
hit, a large hotel was partly deThe Triamph is a
British freighter, 7524 tons; Dellstroyed and public services were
the submarine Thetis, which
lan, British freighter, 6423
tons
thrown out of gear.
in June, 1939,
Many fires, big and small, were
and the British tanker Athelbeach,
with the long of 88 men and
started by thousands of incendiary
hag been ‘raised and recommis6568 tons.
bombs, and the blazes were used as
stoned as the Thanderbolt,
‘The master of the 8816 Leerdam,
targets for demolition bombs droppThe submarine Utmost, a vessel told the dramatic
story of the
ed later.
completed since the outbreak of the
One large department store was war, attacked two Itallan transports attacks as his ice-coated vessel
burned out and bombs injured sev- seen to be crowded with troops.
sailed up the bar.
eral firemen who were trying to ex“The explosions of the torpedoes! “We left Glasgow March 3 in a
tinguish the blaze.
=
were
followed by a very violent ex- }38-ship convoy with four destroymaine: pecsons were killed in one |piosion and jt is considered certain \ ers,” he said.
that at least one of the transports
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 5)
was completely
destroyed,"
the | “I was on the bridge at 4.20 a.m.
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(Continued on Page 13, col.» |From New Developmen

JAPAN MAY SEND OUI ID
100,000 TROOPS FOR 62% TINE
INTO THAILAND (BY RAFBOMBERS

nearest neighbors, where she tele-|the President and said the project
phoned for a doctor.
we
benefit
the entire nation.
The high wind soon extinguished} nator Walter Georne (Dem-

Captain, Crew

Mr. King told the House the govermment and people
of Canaca
were gratified that Mr. Roosevelt
had embodied this declaration in a
formal state paper.
Signing of the agreement took
place less than an hour before the
House met and followed the sign-

6$-year-old Mrs. Willlam|- Declaring power was necded for Reports

len

are e behalf
cllent’s
todayto seek mitigation in heay;

sentence
:
*
Freighter Grounded,

Troops}
Indicate
Would Move Across IndoChina for Either Bangkok
or Burma Road

Communications
and Indus-|
*
trial
Quarters on East
Bank of
Rhine Main
Targets

FA

RETALIATORY ‘MOVE

IES

said on arrival here yesterday that

five British and allied ships were

guns.

Retin the a
area worst hit
last night's
Mx-hour raid Nowed

the Dominion and the Ontario govmiments for necessary
develop.
Mr. King and Jay Pierrepont Moffat, |oo in Ontario consequential to
United States minister — together
@ agreement with
the Unitea
v
nus |
2,000,000 Horsepower
with the reports of the advisory States. The announcement
committees
of
engineers
which shadowed debate on the war appro-;
Produced
worked
on
the plan in recent priation bill, which goes on sess /Can Be
months—was tabled by Mr, King. today.
It gave a general Indication of the

was ne Latico deeentrt up.| near this Georgian Bay port late| plete.

OFF IRISH COAST

| Hoboken, N.J., March 20 (AP)—

carts loaded with salvaged belongings of the homeless,

-|panied by a new declaration
that| Mr. Moffatt’s letter included

Morganston Man.
Found Guilty - of
Leaving Scene

Five Vessels Lost When UBoats Make Mase Attack
on March 6

an hg faye cea poet fe Shy

at five ports in southern
Greece.
troops

IMASTER OF SHI
TELLS OF ATTACK
ON LARGECONVOY

H

Admiralty communique said.
‘Another submarine completed in
|recent months, the Unique, “almost
certainly” sank a fully laden supply
ship of about 3,000 tons. —
The
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supply
ships known
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Great;
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and
power
developmetit
agreed! the cost of the St. Lawrence powupon Wednesday
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a
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{t was E understood
in the Internationa}
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section; |Triited States,
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speed and
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“At 430 I was parallel with her
about 50 yards away when she was
thit by a torpedo.
| “She was hit adniidships and the

) explosion sounded like hell breaking
loose. We
had strict orders and
could not stop. While proceeding I |
jheard another explosion and turnjed around to see the whaler Terje
Viken, whigh was directly behind
us, in
Ing condition, settling
slowly.
of the St. Lawrence River, between
|bere today. to patie
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r
include
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|United States committee of engi- | downtown Toronto,
formerly the
Salgon, French ptr
on
London,
parts
were
completely
snowed tion seven years ago, said the new
neers which carried on investiga
|bank's head office, suffereg dam- fog and we soon lost the submarine.
20 (AP)—Widespread
reports wi
under, “The drifts were straight agreement would have to be studieq
un- German submarine base at Lorient,
A short time later the conroy was |Ske estimatedat $110,000 today
to, $225--in}fordered
plans for Na- The Associated Press has been saia |France, was attacked by British air- tions of the International Rapids
,? she zald. “It was impossible to in relation to current ald
to disperse.”
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had been re- only a mafjorityfote In each House
either Air Ministry sald.
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\houses” located at the foot of {the three explosions during the } asked to attend an executive
celved from ‘Dr. T. J. Simpson at of Congress, rather
in as a treaty, reports said, the Japanese
The Lorient attack was carriea| Barnhart Island, with a control | re Lar deh a section of ise wall.
meeting tonight at the YMCA.
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Navy Secretary Frank Knox, in ensure a safe and dependable suppatroy; 2220uncing yesterday
that the ply route.

washington, March 20 —(AP)—) would be transferred shortly.
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boat reinforcements for Britain to-| tere were no destroyers on the list,
might be Thailand’s way of paying
day, and at the same time studying}
Knox
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kriown the off Japan for territorial gains from
an Admiralty request for the use] British request for the use of Japanese mediation of the border
‘Thailand
and
of United States yards to keep the! American navy yard
facilities, as Warfare between
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First to appear was Miss Watson
and
wearing
a sophisticated
tailleur
which artfully copled a man's mornSECURITIES LIMITED
ing: sult. It was in Oxford
gray,
BELLEVILLE
with: striped suit, and braid trim168 Front St.
Phone 168
A dazzling array of feminine fash- ming, worn with a black hat winged
red and gray. Miss Taylor infons for spring and summer wear in
treduced a sult, which combined
was presented at the McCarthy straw, brown and cinnamon shades
Theatre yesterday by Tip Tip Tailors in its plaid, fitted cardigan, with the |
under the auspices of the Kinsmen lighter toned skirt. The sccessories |
were in cinnamon brown. One of

Club“of this city. The large aud-

the costumes

worn

by: Miss Baker

NICK’S LUNCH

t|iences which filled the theatre at was a versatile gray suit of fancy
FRIDAY'S SPECIAL
both afternoon and evening péer~ worsted shadow herringbone that}
SOUP
membersin the city. Trenton rep-| vicinity.
Clam Chowder, Family Style,
The clubrooms
of the headquar- formances were delighted with the featured peaked lapel and jetted)
the accessory accents being
or
if
ters are still in operation”
where clever and varied style show. The; pockets,
Chilled Tomato Juice Cocktail
in blue. Miss Watson presented a/
t one
or two cents abovelthe “mopping up” inevitable aftersplendid
attendance
was
&
further,
sult
that
has
been
the
favorite
style
|
Mexican
Style
math of any campaign, is being
BOILED NEW ENGLAND evidence of the support given by} of the Duchess of Windsor, recent|
done
by officials.
BAKED FRESH .CODFISH,
the eltizens to Kinsmen projects and photographs show. It w ‘as in black}
** SCALDS ARM IN
DINNER
—
Cold Siar
white gabardine, the white!
PAIL OF HOT WATER
the proceeds of this particular en- and
jacket being trimmed with black |
William Wong, proprietor of the FF
terprise wijl augment the fund fer braid to match the black ‘skir' +. This
~Paragon Cafe, Front Street, sufferthe purchase
of & mobile dental was worn with a white hat. A-pale
ea painful injuries when he inadDick Rosatte. 126. West Bridge cline for the Active Service Corps. gray suit of fine worsted was worp
&- vertently placed his arm in # pall treet,
the * theft of his
by Miss Taylor. The Jacket had a
=" of bolling water. He received medi-|5
last night. The the president, Mr. Gardiner Duff ex- yoke back-and the skirt was gored.
plained in welcoming the audience.
>
Be. cal attention
and
is recovering
parked
The pale gray hat in this ensemble
my +
«ccatisfactorily from the scalds which
The stage arran gement of spring had a gay yellow feather, the same
lj} e) reach for some distance up, the
flowers, and smart furniture against
drap-|color
being repeated in sweater and|
iY
arm.
the background of pale gray
AUST SESAs EEO
in
8.
i
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ANSWERED

POLICE BLOTTER

a

ta
of the regular
film fea- |
‘The Oshawa police reported the
Miss Baker.
iil, president
arenas
theft of a 1938 model Pontiac, Ee
licence number 1-U-671.
=
ture,the club, introduced the master model with convertible
A total of sixteen fire alarms
was appreh
Miller, and |two pockets.
‘A local resident
en of cere monies, Mr. Court
ered
As the fashion show

condition
decavtcoans anes Maeaap cityfie!in. an alleged intoxicated
his

have been

sinon behalf of the Club expressed
co-operacere appreciation for the
tion given by Belleville public in
Show
their presence at the Fashion some
Mr, Miller explained that
changes had been necessitated in
four
the program aince three of the

close,

the charming

collar
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came

and

again delighted

committee which is to ralse $1,500 as |chaiern ot publicityconmnalttensOt
‘Trenton’s share of the campaign for|M. Newton, chairman of lists come

mittee; Capt. F. B. Hewitt, chaire
man of captains and workers; J. %
The purpose of the campaign is to Macnab, chairman of spectal nameg
Toronto, The funeral takes place
in Toronto on Friday afternoon supply comforts for Canadians in|committee,
Board of Directors
are C. R,
with interment in Scarboro Lawn the fighting services and funds will]
be allotted to the Canadian Legion,|W. H. Ireland and William
Memoria! Park.
Y.MC.A., Salvation Army, Knights|The Airport Committee consists
of Columbus, Y.W.C.A. and I.O.DE. |the three padres at the Air Station,
Honorary chairmen of the Tren-|Fit. Lt. McCullough, Fit. Lt. W. J.
MES. CORINTHA YOUNG
ton committee are His Worship| Province, and Pather O'Reilly. Ken
The many friends of Mrs. Cor- Mayor H. R. Cory, W. A. Fraser,|McAdam and Stewart Patterson,
intha Young, residence 179 Foster M-P., W. H. Ireland and J. J. Mac- |both Y.M.C.A, sectetarles at the alre
port will assist In the campaign.
Avenue, will be grieved to learn of nab,
her passing at the Belleville Gen- _——
eral Hospital on Wednesday, March
19th. She was in her 69th year.
A spring clamp attachment has]
‘The Government of India will
The late Mrs. Young was born| oem invented to prevent camera! subgdize the training of 300 glider
pods
sipping
on
tile
or
a
annually for the next two
at Bonarlaw, being the daughter of tt
years.

ville,

tailored black

the audience. |

and offered a 26-plece set of Glas-

bake Orenware, now belng featured|

KEEP YOUR
“GENTLEWOMAN’S” HANDS
WITH ELIZABETH ARDEN'S

-hand lotion
Combat
the

dryifg

Kinsmen Harry Ro'lins presented
Miss Sheppard with a beautiful
bunch of American Beauty roses,
while Mr. J. B. Boyce conducted the
draw. The Kinsmen Club expressed thelr apprecia tion to Miss Sheppard, who added much to the success of the show with her presentation of popular songs.

Graduates Receive Wings
March

20 —(CP)—

Twenty members of Plight 17, Royal
Canafian Alr Force, who graduated
from No, 4 Service Flying Training
School here Monday, have received
commissions a, pilot officers.
» They were leading aircraftmen
Hi\ ngly
tosummer
days.
touches such
as the naut- Monday morning, sergeant-pllots in
Hi|scal motls, and the- clever, use of the afternoon, and received their
Hi|colr contrast
such as a pale gray commissiofis the next morning, 4t|
sult with soft ‘yellow a ecessories was officially announced here Jast

added interest to the review.

night.

Madoc;

Marmora;

arlaw;

of SNOW
removed

Mrs. Charles Nichol,

Mrs. Jason ‘Baker, Bon-

two brothers,

SIDE-

Mr. Joseph

CHARLES

A. MOTT,

City Engineer.
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effect of

steam heot and weather with
Miss Arden’s exquisite
bord ise Put it on os
a ritual, every time you
wath your hands... olwvys,,
before going out.
1.15 and 2.00

POLICE COURT — |

MBS. ELIZABETH

LAFFERTY

It’s Today’s Biggest Question In

After only a very brief illness.
Mrs, Elizabeth Lafferty, widow of

Ae
eile
General nee-|Belleville ... HAVE YOU SEEN “KITTY FOYLE"?
pital-on Wednesday, March 19th.
She was in her 83rd year,
The late Mrs. Lafferty was born
in West Huntingdon, the
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hollinger
and had resided in Belleville for
the past 60 years. Of late she had
resided
with
her son, Willlam
Lafferty, at 10 Highland Avenue,
having been predeceased by her
husband . William Lafferty, in 1915,
A faithful member of St, Michael's
Church, Mrs. Lafferty will be sadly

oe

missed by many

Re GINGER ROGERS
i

Ah

was short and pointed. the proceed-

within
a
ings being conchided
matter of a few minutes,
Harold J. Webb, Trenton, paid
$10.00 and costs after pleading

to

& charge of

:

DENNISM RGAN
DDED DELIG'
In Technicolor
“BEAUTIFUL
BALI"

one daughter,
.
Toronto, and two sons, Mr. Joni
Lafferty and Mr. Willlam Lafferty

A New Edition of
“INFORMATION PLEASE”

ther, Mr.
George
Hollinger
of — HOMPPOF FINE PICTURES —
‘
Duluth, Afinnesota, also survive.
q
is! Daily
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230:

7.00:

SATURDAY — ONE
A PICTURE

LATE J. FRANK

&

Ginger Rogers in the Role that Won Her the: 140 Academy
Award as the Year's Best Actress!

poquaintanss as}.
family.

The funeral announcement
made elsewhere in this paper.

aw
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y

Court, held before Magistrate E. J. of Belleville. One sister. Mrs. Rose
one broButler, KC., at the Court House, |Wolford of Calgary. and

guiltyin writing

the STREET

‘Archibald McCombe, of Belleville.|
The
funeral
announcement
ace elsewhere In this edition.

.

or ICE thot has not

from

WALKS by TUESDAY, MARCH 25., 1941, will be
cleared from the sidewalks on. that date by employees of the Public Works Dept., and the cost
will be charged to the occupants or owners of the
abutting frontage.

" passing

the McCarthy Theatre, as a/
The prize. winners at
the afternoon drawing were: Mrs.
Thomas Yarrow, Belleville, one suit
of tailored clothes, and Miss Hazel
Smith, also of Belleville, the set of
Glasbake Ovenware.
At the evening performance sil-|
verware was awarded to the lucky
draw winners with Miss Marjorie
Kennedy, Foster avenue, winning
the silver tea set, while other winners of silverware were Miss H. Cur- —_—_———
lette, Mrs. C. H. McBride, Miss
Violet Daniels, Mrs. Wm. Rosevear,
Margaret Ann McGulre, Miss Jean ———_~_*
Sprung, Barnet Wright, Ronald SulToday's session of County Police

Saskatoon,

NOTICE
Any accumulation

- Surviving to mourn her
are three sisters, Mrs. Albert Bron-

son,

sult, special prize.

Mulligan and Miss P. Rosevear.
During the evening performance

ROGERS

Milton Lake, |Fund.

to a|

and litvan, Percy Wannamaker, Mrs. G.

ROY

Mrs.

been completely

|

ofthePECO

of

five years ago.
Mrs, Young “was a faithful mem-

Miss Sheppard,
= chic figure in at

Two BIG FIRST RUN HITS

and

Mr, and Mrs. David McCombe and |floors.

of s0'0s)

the costumes of the mannequins
Describes Fashions.

man has been elected to head the |
25+ B. F., Joyce, treasurer: G. W.

and}

this time with her lilting song.
|
Mr. Phil Huddlestone at the plano)
oeaiar
|
ing in safety.
provided an excellent musical backchi
models who were to have |ground
young men
hated bac
for the fashion parade and |
fires, two false
alarms fue
and one fire] kidd announced
zs
taken part in the show had been also acted as accompanist for Miss
oenctune
bh
up for mill! tary service and
Otherwise activities were quiet |called
solos.
Sheppard’s
tation had to
+ |
the exception of the Emily Street and serene as only seven transients
dlaze, no damage was reported as were :given shelter in Belleville last
Dorothy Sheppard, Toronto ThePriorPrizeto Winners.
the afternoon matinee,
a result of the blazes.
>
commentator, heard over stations
Vissie)\
CFRB and CBL who would describe
tif

Trenton, March 20.—Ed. A, Sim-? Chairman Simmons will be assistin Toronto] mons, prominent Trenton business-; ed by William House, Sr., vice-chatr-"

occurred

Frank and Charlle Aikins, of Betie.|the Canadian War Service Charities

commentator |

to give a number

“"THE MAD HATTER” - Technicolor Cartoon.

MES. VIOLA C. (ROBLIN)
ATKINS

who fs also a gifted singer, was per- |

suaded

elsewhere in this paper.

The death

erles provided an excellent setting /handba
Particularly admired was an Eng-|
for the show, W hich rs ig

SINCE LAST MONDAY
BY FIRE DEPARTMENT

LANG

ras MESCARTHY 222

made

Toronto Mannequins
MANY PRIZE WINNERS

i

Different!

Night”

Se
mE
Trenton and District

No Obligation.

QUINTE FINANCE

Thrilling —

Crowded

Sen of a former Belleville Family, who is Fast
Reaching
the Tep im Hollywood.

Only Husband and Wife sign.
Write or Call at Our Office.

Latest. in” Feminine Weary VariedSty
Displayed

ON MILK PRICE
FROM CONTROL BOARD

i

REFAY

Fanny —

“One

Extra!

Received So Far
In Savings Drive

g

Fast —

|

TO BUY SEED GRAIN OR
CONSOLIDATE YOUR
DEBTS?

5,392 Pledges~ Kinsmen Projects Materially
Assisted by Fashion Parade ©
Directed |
by Tip Top Tailors

MONGREL DOG
HELD IN POUND

LIMITED
as,
a
UICK—G.MLC,

with bive

ith blueor
white stripes.
Pair ........ aaaeeeee eeeseeseee seeseeee
ose SLB
eens
ALL FEATHER PILLOWS, good
CRIB MATTRESSES, 27 x 51, soft an A thick .eceeeeee ose SLOB
Prrearre rere
wt)
COT MATTRESSES,
2 6° x 6°, good ti
BLOWN FELT MATTRESSES,
thick and comfortable. Good

>
206 Frent St

twenty-six

Belleville Motor Car

inmates
are now “guests”
of the

county
Jail,

os

"Hh Maple Leaf Stake.

—

BLANKETS, first

DRUG

+

ERE

. TRUCKS
"3% Chevrolet Stake.
*31 Chevrolet Stake.
°34 Chevrolet Stake,

H

H

Apply to LT. H. EB. FRINK, FORT FRONTENAC BARRACKS,
ONTARIO. STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

ec fer further information and transportation
te Kingston,
Apply 2th. Fid. Bty, Armouries, Belleville.

‘

BySB id

et

*39 Pontiac Coach (two.)
°38 Pontiac DeLuxe Sedan.

9.10

HIT RIGHT

AS FUNNY

AFTER

ANOTHER

AS IT 1§ THRILLING!

LLOYD

operating a motor car without first

The funeral of the late J. Frank
obtaining an operator's permit for _Lloyd,
took place at the chapel of
the year 14 1.
Company
Belleville
Brrial
Giace Jones, Belleville, also ad- the
Funeral
Home®
at ten . oelock
mitted
to a charge of caréless Thursday morning. The service was
rary
to
section
27driving, contrary
A. Dilts.

conducted by the Rev. J.
the Highway Traffic Act and was Entombment
was made
in the
assessed $5.00 and costs, Amba,
¢
: Belleville Cemetery Mausoleum.
50 in all.
Messrs.
were
Pall _- bearers
of the}.
Se
Ins ioecane |. D. Ruston,
H. C. McExrath, W. O. Waldorf,
Children's Ald Society, presented C. F. Maybee, J. F. Anderson, W.
two cases of alleged delinquency in Colby and R. L. Anderson.

Extra!
the home, which resulted in chilwards of the!
Egypt's last cotton “crop has been| Funny
being made
dren
estimated as equivalent to
C.AS. The latter cases were held of
1,887,000 478-pound bales.
iin camera.
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WALT

DISNEY’S FUNNIEST

‘Oar Gang” Comedy — Sat. Mat.

‘TOON — Belle Newsreel —

End Kids in ‘Junior G-Men*

FU mo OC:
FOR
MEN!

WOMEN'S
AND CHILDREN'S

RUBBER BOOTS

BOYS’ . SUITS

A timely buy! Just the thing
keep feet warm and dry. Black

Btep out in @ new coat this (@:

New Tweeds just arrived! Double breasted styles with two pairs of long trousers.

All the smart blues and greens that every
boy wants,

COAT AND

10.

2 LONGS

Cs)
_
eee
YOUTHS’

fi!

FELT

HATS

MEN’S

ALL-WOOL

Worsted Suits

All-wool
felts in
smart styles and colAll
lined

“trs.
Qin

leather sweat

ands,

1.49

All our rubbers are guaranteed
first quality and MADE IN CANADA.

SHIRTS
YOUTHS’

Patterns.

just

Smart tweed suits for high-school youths, These
sults were sold at a much higher price but,bare
been reduced for quick clearance.
Save
the
8
value. Double breas-

lke

’s in blues, greens
browns or greys. Sizes from 12 to 14.

YOUR

NEW

:

HANDBAG! ||Check These

ae

0 || WORK

A real selection of new bags in patent or simu-

be

eeeeee

LADIES’ SATIN SLIPS
Smooth

THERE’S A REASON!

|| VALUES

satin slips of extra fine quality. Tal-

.00

lored or lace-trimmed styles in white or tea
rose, All new stock in sizes to 40 2... ess0 sees

RAYON

SATIN

PANTIES

All new styles in smart satin panties. Tailored

Work Shirts
Sturdy well-made
shirté in’the!

and more women are wearing Lipson's

coats in

=

— Polos
— Navys —

fe
all the newest
Incinding
the popuYar reverable styles Save dollars on your new Spring

¥

:

Coat — Styles to sult everyone in sizes from 14 to 20,

ES:

o

*

oe

é

aSoreg WO

32,

THREE POPULABLY-PRICED

LEIS

:

°

(,

War

GROUPS

Savings

10.95 12.95 15.95

WE
CARRY
COMPLETE
LINES
OF CARHARRTS

OVERALLS

and SMOCKS

WorkGloves
Genuine

ALL NEW!
ALL SMART!
ALL DIFFERENT!

gloves.

Horsehide.

Unlined

mitts and|

in gauntlet

short cuff styles.

95¢

SAVE ON
YOUR
SPRING
OUTFIT

5

STRIPED

—

‘Shop Caps ©

shop .caps. Full sized
made. A real week-end

vat

SPECIAL!

;

well|
feature

KNEE LENGTH

RUBBER Boots

Full-Fashioned

All first quality. Made in Canada rubber boots. A-real special
at she right time. Sizes from

Silk Hose

to

l.

¢

1.69

A REPEAT FEATURE! WE'VE BEEN FORTUNATE IN OBTAINING ANOTHER SHIP“NT OF THESE MARVELOUS HOSE, BUY
SEVexLAL PAIRS;:AT THIS GREAT SAVING.
SIZES ARE FROM 8% TO 10% IN ALL THE
NEWEST SPRING SHADES. WHILE THEY

New

SOLID

arrivals in the lates. spring millinery

Work

fashions. All styles and shapes, smartly trim-

med. Come in and try on as many as you like.

: 59 pr. ~~ 1.98

Top off your new spring outfit with a smart

YOU'LL

ENJOY

SHOPPING

FASHION’S LATEST CREATIONS
IN SMART NEW AFTERNOON
FROCKS ...

LEATHER

Boots

Solid leather work boots with
leather or Panco soles. Black or
brown in sizes from 7 to IL.
Broken ranges of better lines. On

AT

2.98

“gh BELLEVILLE’ FAVOURITE STORE!

JUST ARRIVED!
:

All copies of better dresses that would retal? at much
higher prices. New colours! New styles! New materi-

als!,A selection that you will marvel at. Sizes from

14 to.20 — 38 to 44 — and 46 to 52.

3.95
hoe:

or

Guaranteed

for long wear.
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By ED REED

‘
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THE DAILY ‘ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER
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Sis
ah

ONTARIO

THERS...«

published every afterncen (Sundays and
excepted) at The Ontario Inteiligencer Ballding.

Front ‘Street, Belleville.
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England,
- |}
| StandFirm!”

“THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 194T

You'd Be Surprised!
By GEORGE W.STIMPSON

Service

Mayors of the 100

FROM RAGS

Largest Cities in

nameof Horatio
ed
a

“Y'know,” said ‘Stub’ Barrett, amicable

TO RICHES:

Altogether

books.

Alger

blished

Le

119} Popular.

i

His chief companions
were news-

He wrote with such rapldity that| boys, bootblacks and other street

he could tum out a book in two

weeks.

ball?”
Roosevelt and Mr. Willkie - have done for theStub
grinned.

.

)

ED REED Nate

|

LOOKING

of laughter and
cabinet. Mr, Willkie’s trip to the war zone comments of approval or disappointment
There were
where he saw the resolute Britons de: fend-‘as the situation warranted.
ing their home, the citadel of liberty, willf{long gals, short gals, thin gals and those
be spoken of for years to come. His plain of buxom. proportion, single gals and
United}
those
who
had
given
up
hope,
elderly gals
presentation of the situation to the
by the
States House of Representatives as he saw and flaming youth, drawn together
common
bond of an. exhilarating and
it is recalled.

|

|

BACKWARD

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES
OF BY-GONE YEARS
2G YEARS
MARCH

sport.
For Mr. Willkie comes with experience healthful
Stub flicked the ash from his cigarette.
Typical of the
which he had in Europe.
all-out American aid is his acceptance of/“‘A great gang,” he grinned, “and like Old

*

:

“Stop kidding me, Mr, Winterbottom—I
haven't got half the ‘com
hither’ Jook that you're getting now!”
.

Commonwealth as men
value in this day, men of a great world- to the accompaniments

*

AGO

council are presen’

2th., 1921.

first -book in 1856 and had publish-jonly

. ed three others before he went to/ Readers.
“Great Britain and hér Allles are

Stewart Says—

J

TOURIST. DIRECTOR'S CHARGE

Chief Newton

partieipated.

Men's Conservative

England, stand firm! Your people

are to be attracted in such a manner, he is

And the entire galaxy of female trund-

greatly mistaken, In many cases such dis- lers think Stub is the white-haired boy.
play no doubt is due to a mistaken sense He is their father confessor insofar as the
of what hospitality requires.
But the sport is concerned and his advice is often

visitor will not be offended if he does not sought and gladly given.
see such display of flags. Rather he will

“+
_.
A

.be pleased with the restraint shown.
There are places, times
and public
occasions of course -when
the use of the
flag of another country is most fitting. But
the promiscuous use of the flag particularly. at one season of the year, does seem

“Some of the gals take the sport quite
seriously,”
mused Stub, between selections
on

England.
stand
firm!
Though
nights are long,
And bombs crash madly through
the alr,
Your spirit lives to right the wrong

That shrouds the work!
in,dark | BS

Seapets

England, stand firm!

And

married a baseball

bowlingso much

player

to

ss SE

:

oe

By.R J.SCOTT

and she took

heart that she even

dreamed about it. One night when-the old

home late she stirred in her
They know they are welcome in Canada sleep, picked up the alarm clock, let it gojand yelled ‘A Strike’ as she got a direct
. and they want to see Canada as it is.

ates

- CasaP.Slewark: he others, ty-

Kind

will Ught

skies |ing to stay on the ence, are pretty

reticent also. There's a sizeable con-/| 47,
tingent, however,
who aren't so
discreet. Likewise, there are the
representatives
of exiled govern-

With friendly beams your future
way,

stars that greet the blackest

ee rane
fe mee 6| ee
Siedsczent,
Tee Seperement:1sane|r mm oe Be.8 weerDes:
talkative.

night

Know well your sons shall hare
their day.

England, stand firm! |Your lon |‘airly

Well, as the luck of Il Duce MusWill never cringe before the foe, solini’s forces in Africa and along
While England's heroes do their
turned worse}
and worse, this

Andsirethe

boastful despots

Itallan manager much longer—that!
he'd speedily

e

Tr uth Dawning
On

fire the

rank incompetent.

Hitler?

The

¥

theory

was

point-that hitona water jug some ten feet away.
when Americans come to Canada they The old man who had been-at a baseball
make the tour because “this country convention, murmured hazily, “well, yuh
haga charm of its ‘own, because it is needn’t knock the stuffin out of the
she rolled over in
foreign to them, because it is Canadian, pitcher.” Whereupon
because it is British.’ He also said bed, yawned, and muttered. “Thank God
:
“if Canadians must fly a flag, they do we gotta spare.”
“I mentioned oncé before,” concluded
not need to be told which flag to display
during the present march and crash of Stub, “that this game resembles golf. Well
both
games
resemble
a
love
affair to a
‘world events.”
made

He ‘advocated

a

that

citizens

_~ Roads are the chief artery by which the] heart.”
tourist come into-Canada and no investment
has shown better or quicker returns

than have the expenditures on’‘roads,

}pact
what mus be the im-/them to fight
memories,
on thelr morale of the Presl-|ginger ‘em up.

No

one

becomes

guilty

by

fate.—|

stev,

‘The beauty of it is that he was a

ent of the United States practl-|"

as a
‘invented
even time
was first
for him—if he can The
they met he vatron-

"the idea was that tohe overthrow
‘probabty|/ct
Acol’ But
as ahowmere,Adolfbeelnes
Ot
tells him
the game.

cally ranging his country by~the|would inspire them set up some where “to get off at” today! .
side of the British Emplre—pro-|Benito’s regime and
claiming “total” United States ef-lother more efficient dictator, nom~Hitler’s Cheapest Victory
fort to encompass

“total* German

|inally of their own

defeat?

selection,

really his Italian puvpet. just as he

New

York Times

And what the
effect on Nazi/had Monsieur Laval picked to run}
Hitler's cheapest victory has been
leaders? These men, for all their| France, under his Nazi-istic thumb./his conquest of Italy. The reason

evil, are not military fools.

They

Good

a Puppet as Any

must
understand
well
what it]
Now it’s agreed that he seems to
means to have the combined might,/have decided he can make Benito
the combined money,
credit and/as satisfactory a puvpet as any-

ts that the work was done for him

inexhaustible resources of the two} body else he could choose. Marbe
richest countries on the earth ran-!he discovered that he couldn't find |525
ged against them.
‘They, if not|any other Italian who'd exactly fill} orice to pay for so notable a gain,
thelr dupes, must know now the|the bill.
And Benito presumably {tut Hitler did much better He has
inevitable end.
was accented the role of unouall-|taken over Italy without the loss
Twentv-four
hours’
after
Mr.|fied puonetry, Instead of continu- jot a single Nazi life. At the cost of
Roosevelt's historic speech,
HerT|ing to stand pat asa self-deter-| only S25 British soldiers. which of
Hitler spoke in Berlin. Did he feel| mining dictator in his own rieht. | course does not enter into the Nazi
that he must speak? Feel that some|
On this besis, of course. he'll have
new’ assurances were necessary to|one of Adolf's agents directly and |Germany
German morale? Some fresh boast| constantly at his elbow, retolng his} 40,000,000 Italians.
or

defiance

to

sustain

thelr

pos-

sibly waning spiri{s?
, And there was something missing
from Herr Hitler's speech. Still he
*|pounded the tom-toms of tribal
hate: but gone were the confident
vredictions in detail of England's
“annihilation”. There was no de¢claration this time that the EnsUsh would be “starved”. No aor

would

ei

Just Folic
(Copyright. 1941. Edear A. Guest)
eS

year ago, of

+)

:

BY COMPARISON

“fall”.

e

mon'

ax0.

Nor can the
an people be the
same. The England
that was to

bling

is gre the |wall
ower

ers on

have been bombed out of existence,] When I'm asked to sit and listen

fie Highest feremlone m

WORTH AMERICA #5 IX THE SHELTER.

whose

cities

were

to have

been

razed and whose shios were to have

zy

House Atop PIKES

Mediterranean:

PEAK, ColorAbow

Po

heRD

conaueror

of

the herote nower

——

ABOVE SEA

LEVEL

earth

of Greece

the_Hehest nationfs

come

eland’s

aide:

her knees. There Is anxiety in Lan-

EYES

~ Even -Mouga your

SEE SOMETHING

16 MAICTAINED FOR

Coeme an Ste teetlpenment

:
:
In ourtimes
land are
of peace
freedom
difficultandtoday,

neighbor's dismal]
a still are . standing
i ouratemples
re But
-

‘wrong

unafraid,

filled

with

with song

laughter

and

roe toowith Grlermiomany to| When the scoffers ‘start to scoffing

but
mera!
a
and}
qneretaste, De ee otsbot
History, j’

“it FAH 16 PeareetLy
tise

to some
tale

one bomb is apt to

Italy: woholding with vast armles.| ou, {¢ s4ill a peaceful country,| And we needn't sleep in.cellars to

14,109 FEET

ROUNO

Seneca.

A photogravh:
of him recently
was received here, Y teaching a com-

Hitler! oeny of Italian soldiers the goosc-

the same military fashion that he
has part of Scandinavia, the Low

‘ Thistsnotthe, Here Biles ot8 When
I hear the grumblers grum-, Every time an airship oe not

of certain extent in that’if you don’t take

Canada‘ereate a ‘purely Canadian flavor— them seriously it is no fun and if you take
them too seriously they break you're
+ even'on hotel and restaurant menus.”

“Goh! How must Benito feel!”

Millions of an “cader generation {Countries and occupied France, be- ing
full-fledeed
first-class dictator.
tivhig recalcitrant,
ant!-Pascist
in Germany must have vivid me-/cause that would
antagonize the
he needs countrymen castor oll before Adolf
mories of the last war. With those|ftralians themselves, and

mise that England

good

the

latter as a

that

wouldn't overrun the peninsula tn

out of place and, must annoy Americans. mancame
Mr. Dolan

Mussolini's?

‘That isn't Herr Hitler's funeral,

however.

erally to forecast that the Fuehrer|
ant!-Avis diplomats in Washing|wouldn'’t tolerate
Benito as his ton remark: :

——

Ask the Man Who Knows
before the demands of patriotism
.|nre setting a very poor example to
Bt. Louls Post-Dispatch.
It is reported that Germany has the rest of the nation. Fortunately,
Japan to defeat England they are erceedingly few and far
in
pe this Spring.
This ts between. By far the vast majority,
definite, and in anticipation of It, realize that it is the first duty o
Japan is supposed to strike imme- a soldier to obey—and live up to

> itchers for the opening softball game
Peasiki hence. “I remember one who
thre

|

crave
Their native land where freemen
relgn,
And Britain's sons have sworn to
save
Their children from the tyrant’
chain.

Cluy in Ma-

Other Editors Say—

It Now Looks Like
Mussolini May Stay
As Hitler’s Puppet

The poem is as follows:
England, stand firm! The world’s
aflame:eS!
You wage your fight with heart
oak
To bar Great Britain
from the
shame
Of kneeling to the German yoke.

doc the following offigers were
That some Canadians have been guilty defeat without a complaint.”
30 YEARS
AGO
elected:
Hon. Presidént, Hon.
At that moment an elongated stenogefa‘‘cheap appeal” to United States
Mackenzie Bowell;
on. Vice
MARCH
‘
President, Mr. A.
P Wood, M.
tourists by displaying the Stars and rapher over-ran the mark and slipped and
slid
part
way
down
the
alley
to
the
accomHe
Ores
EVEDUNE,
7
sete [Ereacetily
Mir, We: Be: Ree
charge
' Stripes over hot dog stands was the
Master;
Vice Président,
Mr.
paniment
of
shrieks
of
merriment
from
‘Thomas
Burnside;
Secretary, Mr.
made by Leo Dolan, director of the CanaW. 8. Harver; Treasurer, Mr. H.
the
rest
of
the
players,
dian Tourist Bureau, Ottawa, who in an
Rollins; Executive Committee—
But Stub was unperturbed, “They do it
Messrs. H. Rollins, J. J. White,
address in Toronto added that his departmt there is | C. Morrison, H. Ross and Robert
occasionally,
but
the
sliding
surface
is}.
ment had received scores of letters from
Uttle doubt but that the return | McGee. A reading roam will be
United States visitors complaining of the generally slippery and no other damage to the general system would haré~} established in connection with
. However, the mat~ | the club.
cheap manner in which “Old Glory” was occurs than a ruffled dignity, a misplaced been
ter will be
‘brought up again
Mr, Robert Gordon, Reeve of
displayed for commercial.
purposes in hair pin or eyebrow, and a scarlet face when all the members of the | Hungerford, was in town to day.
Canada. One writer said that he had seen that didn’t come from a rouge box.”
One hundred
and twenty-five lady
more American flags in afew minutes’
drive from Windsor than he had seen bowlers representing 2 cross-section of the
city’s business, industrial and professional
across the entire State of Michigan.
diately in the Southern Pacific.
The English ‘Bobby’
The complaint of the U.S.. guests to life, have availed themselves of the sport
But Hitler
promised
Italy
he
Guelph Mercury
Canada and of Mr. Dolan is worthy of this winter.
Jast SumThe main difference between the would defeat. England
And while the gals have to doff their
consideration. A national flag is something
Before doing anything, ve
English policeman and all others mer.
nopu- suggest the Mikado consult Musto be held in the highest regard and not to chapeaux to the major male players some is that he is an essentially
institution, He is not, ingtne solini.
be thought of in the same moment with of them have compiled scores that make lar
New York police, brought
dp unoat Chocolate Sold!
commercialization.
An American visitor the average male bowler’s record look like der a discipline which encourages
Montreal Star’
him to be part
of an exclusive
to Canada is most unlikely tobe impressed a simple arithmetic sum.
Canada has n> use for “chocoHis views are those of the
Highranking female stars of the alleys caste.
favorably if the flag of ‘his
is
man-in-the-street; his moral code late soldiers.” They are invariably
a handicap
rather than a help,
displayed. very
profusely
¢éver |such include Bessie Doolittle, who has the and his sympathies are those of ea
this country can dispense with
ordinary people with whom he
Kelleher with 781, the
itor record of 794; Edna
places as Mr. Dolan refers to. The
heir
services
wherever and whenmingles when he Is off duty. He Is
they may happen to crop up,
does not expect to see it and if any Florence Walden with 718, and a score or not a repressor of the ,pubdlic, but ever
and can do so with celerity and reIts friend.
more
in
the
high
600's.
proprietor of such a place believes tourists
Hef. Those who place self-interest

{

by

great arsenal of 1berty.

ve

Miss Rodgers, dieticlan at the
Belleville General Hospital,
is
visiting friends in Picton.
Forty three years ago seser

an invitation to fome ‘to help the War|Man River keep on bowling—or is it
services fund. He has shown himself the rolling—along. Sure they talk a lot, what
40 YEARS AGO
Force and he gave such excelBut they lent
true exponent of freedom and th e.good gathering of women doesn’t?
erage aesuties?
in the —
MARCH 20th, 1901
[don’t do any one any harm. They talk like
neighbor.
‘
Mayor Graham !s spendi
Whenione looks across the border to women, bowl like champions, act like
few days in Toronto.
Mr. James English of £
. Washington one senses the spirit o. f unity ladies, smoke if they feel like it, kid each stable. April 14th./1883, saw one
of
the
big
exploitg
of
his
career.
|
ex
Warden
of the county
© which the great, Republic has expressed other a lot, and their rivalry is friendly.”
day
that tw | visitor in the city.
“And they've got what it takes as
Mr. Hugh McKinno.
at this time. The other night when PresiChief of Police here
fom
dent Roosevelt was making his most bowlers,” and Stub’s eyes twinkled in the
remarkable speech at the White House same manner as they did when a husky
Correspondents’ dinner, among the noted Kresge softball slugger socked a home run
guests.present was Mr. Willkie. It is only last summer. “If these gals knock over the
onted a omeedcet
in British lands and in the United States male of the species in the same manner as
‘The trail led up | to day.
and the other world democracies where they do.the wooden pins, there wouldn’t
and the constable | Mr. C. J. Bowell is attending
e safe blowers had | the annual meeting of the Casuch a sight is possible, a united people, be a bachelor between here and Podunk’s
the spire of Hol- | nadian Press Association in Towho have had their yoice and when the Corners.”
Methodist Church; | ronto. “Tt develops their eyes as well as their
* ‘decision is made are a unit.
In this unity
left a clue In marks
Mr. and Mrs. James Wallace of
this city are visiting friends tnand in this full © expression of the muscles and appetites,”~ continued Stub,} in the dust in the tower which
led to the spire. Officer Newton | Picton.
5
nation’s will is the strength of dem ocracy. evading an answer as to why he had not followed them up into their lair
Mr, W. H, Miller,
Frankford,
Of that happy democratic state Mr. fallen a victim to a lady bowler’s wiles, and brought the fugitives down | was in town to day.
“not to mention the rolling pin heaving at the the {front o f his pistol. pistol. The
| Willkie is a true representative.
50 YEARS AGO. ;
men were convicted and sentenc-,
ability. It teaches the gals the art of self- ed
to seven years in the penitenMARCH 20th. 18917
control, the spirit of sportsmanship, the tlary. This is but one of the
At a meeting
of thg Young
will to win, the rare ability of accepting many exciting incidents in which

>

li

i

RE

A friend’s eye followed Stub’s line of
forget what Mr. vision, “Whaddya mean, keep your eye on

and a clear vision.

“That goes for male
with the great
his associates,/spectators as well as the players,” he
leaders in the] laughed. .
Six teams of gal trundlers were sending
of the British
of ,the greatest the overgrown marbles down the allleys

whom he befriended
and to

e gave most of his earn-

HnHy a

nation which
stamp who at the time of a great crisis has your eye on the ball all the time.”

“freedom.
It links them
British’ Prime Minister and
the premiers and party
Dominions ‘and’ nations

of

books:

the tribute of a the stove in his domain, “this game is
keep
‘appreciates a man of his something like golf, you've g

©The world will never

i

Alger has, New York, it was not until ther-

in ‘the English}
that he got into his
synonym
for
aj the
author

receive

an unblurred outlook

7

fe has been the most successful
writer of boys stories who has ever The “Ragged Dick”
started in 1867, was amazingly
iy |ered

amigo of the softball diamonds’ and
' When Mr. Wendell Willkie Yomes to winter-time impresario of the Recreation
Toronto to speak® at the opening of the alleys here, as he squinted an approving
Canadian War Services campaign | next eye at a shapely blonde who stood near

Monday he will

ts:

Protected, 1941, by. The George Adams

U.S. Poem Sent to-

BY

IM Wier,

and

the sneerers

sneer,
remember
up

to

bomb

date

escape a mid-night raid.

So when whiners start thelr whin-

ing I refuse to shed A tear,

start to] For I think we all are lucky tobe

:
;
Sie
;
proof cellars|In these days of dreadful horrors

aren't

e
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“These Values!!!

-Beat

Can’t

- You

SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL

7-Pce Bedroom

110 Piece Living Room Out fit
peti

Mowe

DISPLAYED

Talk

IN

OUR

Suite.|

WINDOW.

of the Town!

=

3 PC. CHESTERFIELD SUITE, MODERN.

1 WALNUT

END TABLE.

d

1 SMOKER.
1 FOOTSTOOL.

COMPLETE

2 SILK CUSHIONS.
2 PICTURES.

See this outstanding Modem Artcroft Chesconstruction
terfield Suite, . springfilled
throughout. Smart show wood panels, reversible springfilled cushions, durable coverings, large size chesterfield and two chesterfield chdirs to match as displayed..-

7-PIECE WATERFALL

Bedroom
Suite
See

this gorgeous

Waterfall

Suite,

consisting of large size Bed, Dress-

er, or Vanity, Chest, Spring, Mat-

*

tress and Pair of Pillews.

.00

4.00|

son's, Stinson’s Block on Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Ross Crulckshanks spent a
few days recently
with Mr. and
Mrs. Earle Lumley and family of
tute held thelr regular meting on
Doxsee's.
‘
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil
McConkey
Wednesday afternoon at the home
Mrs. Lela Weeks spent Monday
and Glen of South Lakeside, the
of Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Prost.
being Mrs. Walt’s birth- afternoon with Mrs. Elden Walt.
Miss Gertrude Rutter had been coaaon
The Consecon and Hillier Y. P.
x.
seriously ill at her home with \pneuThe teachers of Consecon School U. held their weekly meeting on
onia.
at the Consecon
rummage sale at the Ma- Monday night
A quilt for the Red Cross was held aHall
on Tuesday night. The Church Vestry. The program was
quilted on Tuesday at the home of sonic
proceeds are being sent to the Bri-|in charge of the Missionary ConMr. and Mrs. W. Jones.
|
("x
War Victims’ Pund.
vener, Miss Edna Carnrike.
The
Quite a number from here atMrs. Mac French spent a couple! worship service was opened by the
ice cream social on
tended the
the Wesley |of days recently with’ Mrs, Mary |use of hymn No. 94 folloxed with
at
Thursday night

Bayside

TEA BAGS
Community Honors

y Popular Newlyweds
Wooler — In honor of Mr, and

—

The

WomerXs

United Church.
Mr. Robert Haddrell

Instl-

con on Wednesday afternoon of
last week.
Mr. and ‘Mrs.
Sherman Chase
and Mr. and Mrs. Elden Walt were
tea hour guests on Saturday night

Ann

has been}

Flint, 93, generally

|| v y A

credited

with sounding the bugle call
that
announced the end of the Civil War,
died Ticsday night of a heart atcE. yA”bugler with Gen. U. 8.

{#

with the Union

the war, Fiin'

th her
e wee!
- |spen
dancing.
at Appomatox shen Gen.
|daughter, Mrs. Martin Kefinedy at|Leader
tributed by Mrs. Lloyd Bell at the| re
i ace cet eet eee surrendered.
ie
“DOSING” WONT
1of frends Colborne during the
ko
i

Lakeside

|weeksad faire dohn aPetrie and North
|quests.
patney.of aad

;

.

Mr.

evening}

and|French of Consecon.

n!

.

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nes-|

6

.

.

Mrs. W. H. Montgomery

were

dinner

guests

mother, Mrs. E. Bentley and Helen
on Sunday.
Mrs. Pred Crews and family attended a reception In honor of her
nephew and his bride,
Mr. and

must have to

Mrs,

regular

as

Everett

Mutton

and

at Hilton

on

Saturday evening. Mr, Mutton recently returned from England and
acereal with milk, cream or fruit,or {s transferred to Dunnville with
R.C.A.F.
baked in delicious muffins, drink plenty theMiss
Thelma Bull of Roslin spent
of water, and see if your “trouble”
the week end with her varents,
doesn’t disappear! In two convenient
Mr. Reeene Jenners left on Sun- |Conkey
sizes at your nearest grocer’s, Made
4sy for Kinvston where he is to} Group
home of
by Kellogg's in London, Canada.
|report for military duties.

Eat ALL-BRAN every morning as

Mrs.

Warren

Chase

whith

was

prov-

president,
Mr. George Simmons,
took charge of -the business’ dis-

cussion.
the next

Lights burn late as Canada's war

demands

meeting

Hall. Bloomfield
the guests.

will be held
at Hilller

of war

Robinson, Salem.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McCabe and
Donald also Mrs. C. A. Knapp, Napanee, were Sunday guests of Mr.

at

Town

Y. P. U. will be

and Mrs. E. Badgley.
The Young People’s

Closing hymn No. 10 and benediction hrought the meeting to a
close.
Group III of the W. A. were entertained
on WednesdayHeenight 5 a:
Hf

ee

conten

Melro

er

ae

their meeting
.

F
Huff’s

| FARMERS

Union held
Monday night.

on

Sait

Island

—Blackleg Vaccine. —Permanganate of Potash
t
—Dr. Bell’s
Remedies.
| —Darley's Heave Powder

ius tan “several of he |Coopers Dei-Kil, 85.

|

‘

| —Killalice, 75c.

—

On

at

|M.B.B.

etrose

the |evening.

‘Thursday

was serv- |ning.
Miss

Audrey

guest

Chas. jovernight

F. De Pringle,

Johnson

of Miss

Was

—Hog
Conditioner,
25¢ tb.
F.
hippi

an

at Deseronte

Mrs. Arthtir English “and daugh- | Mrs. W.
Margaret

are

near Brockville.
Mr.’and Mrs,

visiting

S.

relatives}

Demille

jrecent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hudgins in Selby,

were|

‘

|

GOING DOWN TO

ATTEND ANOTHER,
{°’/
MEETING OF THE
‘S34
CHILD PSYCHOLOGY

OUD MIND KEEPING

AT LOWEST

PRICES,

the |

and Mrs.
A. W. Kinnear;
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. |

Every

Time—

LLL.

I'M

spent

~

ALL MEDICINES AND

TOILETRIES

Miss Elnora Nugent
i
Iweek end in Kingston.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Black and Mary |

P. |}
Lou were dinner guests on Sunday;
lof Mr. and Mrs. S. Barber.
|

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Milligan and}
Mr.
Roe and Mrs. F. D. Pringle were spent

| They'll
Do It

H. Montgomery.

Fever Serum.

—Shipping

Marian

on Saturday.

Young, J. C. Milligan and G. Wal-|Wallbridge
and Mrs. C. Barber and fa-|
wer attended, the Masoniz banque; jmilyMr. spent
Sunday with Mr. and)

AN EVE ON SEDUTZ
AND LITTLE IODINE
ANHILE I'M GONE?

THE

DRUGGIST

By Jimmy Hatlo

TELE

TOES

CHILD PSYCHOLOGY

WLLL.

TITEL

DEEP STUFF, WASN'T IT

CLUB-HMMPH!SHE
oes)
guST AFTER HER LAST
GOULD LEARN MORE
CUB MEETING THAT
ABOUT HANDUNG {=~ “THEN SET THE HOUSE
THOSE GORILLAS
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/
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ort cut to victory.
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will bo) Jong: apd chard.
The road
67sree With
pave our hearts we shall
seth’
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Pursue it
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peace;3s made

/,. for the nations of the world.
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secure

WAR SAVINGS PLEDGE FORMS

AVAILABLE AT ALL BRANCHES.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
“LET

US GO

FORWARD

WITH

OUR

UNITED

STRENGTH”

°

k
Allisonville, Monday | —Louse Killer, 33¢ Ib.
—White Liniment, 16 oz.
49c.
members of.the Women’s Institute}
Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Wallbridge
and other ladies on this line metjmotored to Toronto
. and points
—Howard's Worm Kill,
at the home of Mrs. Sherry De-| west, visiting friends and relatives.
60¢ and $1.00.
mille for an all day quilting, Three}
The Merrymakers’ Club met at
—Dixon’s Roup and Worm
quilts were quiljed and some sew- | the home of
Misses Loretta and)
Powder,
Ing also was done
‘for the Red|Betra Fairman on. Saturday” eveMelrose

ter

increasing

A debate

Messrs.

effort gains momentum. In factory

e;
a
wae
Wallbridge.
of Mr. and Mrs, R. |. Walloridge,
;
J. 5. Wallbridge's on Monday.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Homer Demille re-| Mr.
eek
rs

t gues!ts
ed interesting. e Mrs. (Rev)i Gif. - :
C. Haight.

ford read the Ecripture lesson. The

Cross. A pot.luck dinner
ed at noon.

.

conditions

of his

LONDON, Canada: One of the most
common causes of constipation is lack
of the right kind of “'bulk’® in the
diet. If this is your case,KELLOGG'S
ALL-BRAN supplies the “bulk” you
become

Mr.

Warren

With grim determination and stout
heart this young and virile nation
meets the challenge of the hour.

Th

were

's

foward Walt.

Mr. and Mrs, Roscoe Bently and|

family

oO!

y

| spen

near

Mr.

Atlantic Convoy,”

+

4

of Vic-

sageary ooOinser seany enitren ofHuts.island wer
Give Only jou,
Cathartics Relief
Harsh Temporary
with erimother, Mrs. S. Gunter Monday afterneon callers of = ;
=

B. David- j“The

the

LE

ag

Lakeside — Mrs. J. H.}

North

Mr.

;
5
;
Likewise, in The Hoyal Bank of
Canada.-a trained\ and disciplined
fp Sek staff bends its best efforts to meet

and Mrs Lorne||Chase spent Friday of last week,
Bena the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Preeman
mn

rs.

Mr. an

*

Sunday

were

N shildren

| prayer.

this vicinity at-|the speaker and chose for his talk,

i
and workshop, on the farm, inship>?
- yard and along the assembly line, an
[weg ,Army in Overalls swings into action:

gout the final year of

Grant

and;Wanda!

a mh R. =

iavening peas
the recor ae ne

¢

Worcester, N.Y., March 20.—(AP)
—Seth

Bay.

0!

from

home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Rush.
Miss Mabel Yateman
returned
home on Thursday from the Belleyille Hospital.

spen

-

of Pleasant

plano, Mr. Roscoe Jenners as vio‘The Young Prop’ le's meeting was
linist and Mr. Arthur Ruttan (Dick) held on Thursday
night at the
with the drum. ‘Ere parting, every- home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Sanderone wished Ruth and Stuart happy |cock.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Boulton visited
remembrances of the evening.
on Monday evening with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Notle Crosby of Mrs. Megginson.
On Monday night a box social
Peterboro spent
the week end
was held at the home of Mr. and
with Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Crosby.
Mrs. Lorne Hunt under the ausplMrs, Bert Rowe, when “cross!
ces of the choir.
—
street in Trenton, slipped
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hall of Cannificy pavement and fell,
hef
side on visited one day with Mr. and
rs, J. Fair.
dashing against the bumper of a
Mr. and Mrs. A. Parker and baby
parked car, which caused an injury
Mr. ‘and Mrs.
of Campbellford,
to two ribs.
Don Bowers and children and Mr.
Master Harold Haggarty is con- and Mrs. C. Pair and family spent EN
fined to bed ‘owing to an Infection Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Fair.
caused by a rusty nail piercing nis
CIVIL WAR-BUGLER DIES
knee.
.
‘

Mrs, Btuart Teal (nee Ruth Crosby) who were recently married, a
very pleasant evening was spent in
the Wooler town hall‘on Priday,
March 14th. A very large crowd of
friends and relatives gathered to
extend to the newlyweds their best
wishes and to present them with
a complete set of dishes,
besides
many miscellaneous gifts of use~
fulness.
An address was read signed on
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Whitney spent
behalf
of the
community and Sunday with relatives at Smithfriends.
The bride
charmingly field.
Mrs, Roscoe Jenners was taken
thanked the gathering with wellchosen words which the groom re- to General Hospital at Belleville
on Monday where she will be unciprocated.
*
Refreshments were served
and der observation.

CURE CONSTIPATI

Weeks

A number

tl under the doctor’s care at the |tended the sale at

‘

WEEK |

DOWN

APPLIED TO THE SEAT
OF THE PANTS WOULD
BE MORE EFFECTIVE:

‘

THE

ONTARIO

.

——

INTELLIGENCER

|

Teachers Can
Aid in Parent-

ae al

| PERFECTION —

Child Problems:

ding druggists.

:

ow PREVENT
MANY COLDS

There’s a Special Dr. M. W. Locke
Shoe for Your Special Needs

From Developing
Quik Pes ror Drops of

a-tro-nol up your nose-at the firss

Fr

Never let anyone tell you that any other shoe

tA
die
ak
mabe
ftaods

on the
1 THISCOUPON WORTH FIVEat CENTS
your grocer’s 8
1 ofal Ib.tin ofPerfection Cocoa
at
, byJune 30, 1941. Clip, fillinand cash
ifpresented
I price

can be exactly like a Dr. Locke Shoe. The

\

science and experience of the famed Canadian
physician ace yours only in the shoes that
bear his name. And his scientific principles
are now confirmed by careful laboratory tests
f/ —conducted by eminent foot authorities.
Consult our trained Dr. Locke fitters today,

ey
eseets
wAASS

Se

sct

had

will allow youS¢for
1 DEALERS: The Rowntree Company
to:coptity chet
before July 15, 1941. Sige.below
1 ifpresentedon or customer
five cents00 this coupoa.
t with terms of offers
1
{
ce seseeneecsty 06
Dealer’s Signatur; socertavseetoetsvececeve
hed

material, the very kind he needs
practice on.
°

Dr-Daroes Cowmn

Problems of the Parent

that
mind| cloaked in my sad realization
first

your grocer’s today.
esses ‘
i Signature.isciveiestectecusedootevcseccesececeteneues
thiscospoo,

retary,

child he naturally would read easy

you, if I promise to be quiet?” (Was
there a bit of a shaft, I wondered,
in her phrase “very quiet”, pointed

glorious

ees

entertain his baby brother or

lelat the very unquiet visitors?)
‘The shoppers went on thelr way,
that
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NEW LOWER PRICES!

In arithmetic and social sciences

been

drowned in the sea of their lack of
understanding of another person's
interests and plans.
‘We hear and read a great deal of
advice about the courtesy of turn¢ the radio when a chance

er can be very effective at leading
youth to pealmany of the prob-

aed
lems

ly face thelr par. -

As one high school*teacher said
-

Leslie’s Shoe Store553

prefer.
sh
consideration and politeness
hostess or host to the guest.
What about the lack of consideration and the selfishness of the
guest? If it’s some program of no
particular consequence that is being
played, of course it makes no particular difference to anyone. But if
or host has planned to
that is of im-

his own toy as a means of punish-

yi

ath Month Baby Better Than
8th Month Infant? It's a Myth

+—No; unless he were injuring

leet himself, or annoying others

see

unexpectedly,

d

PHONE

«

-

-

255 FRONT ST.

,

sense this and should either leave

°

‘

4

{fs completely formed,

and

then

Graceful

‘Slim,

Afternoon

at once or remain to ljs:en

agging period.
In the seventh
month, or @ little before, the chia

Mode
today. I
erally it is believed even informed
have had well read, well
even &
people tell it to me. Once
eighth month, he has some

vitality stored, and obviously

that

port
and a

—was a music-wise woman
saved my afternoon for mel
flashed an expression

her eyes

wil

him just that much better chance of
1 challenged this by asking
=m
seen die, covering. In brief, the later
the
how many of them he had confes- pregnancy the child is bern,
he studied a minute, then
sed he had only seen one of them.
the
by
in
taken
been
He, too, had
superstition.
Not very long ago I was called

of

of a| He would say:
as a consultant in the case
woman delivered of a baby in her
all} minutes, it will be a lot
eighth month. The paby was

Whenever you are & guest—in a}

from it the sup- love of music that only another]
having a drink)
superi
discipl.
can understand. restaurant or just
ee Epreek mee music enthusiast
a soda-counter—your hostess OF
“{ know how much you must havejat
if you express
——
to rearing |host will be grateful
looking forward
been

KEMBLE

By GENEVIEVE

Tristan’

21

planets. There may be swift-moving events, colminating, in surprising denovements,
gain,

a eorcl
adven'
Eee ad wien scuting
emotional life, based on sud-|
iadenthechange
and far-reaching and

©
Advice

mental state because
month
had told her that an eighth
baby wouldn't live.
The
young
doctor who was handling the case

intellectual

currences

complexioned by rash, impulsive or

ill-tempered moods or indulgences.

Renew business contracts, compose

FAIRFAX

EN

and}

s,

ether for seven m

HATS

the mother.
Imagine such @ silly superstition
being allowed to upset @ grown wor
man with a baby!
Usually super
stitions are harmless but sometimes
they aren't simply ridiculous commentaries
in the credibility
of

ARE

in and see Just how lovely
and you are invited to come
girl—the young
Hats for the smart business
they are.
the youthful, or mature
married wornan, as well as
‘

We've auecn going |

Weleome joer ee

eae

NEW

SPRINGLIKE and LOVELY

Lovelorn

apetetD SPR SEISE rT

a

Your husband

4

BEATRICE

By

dramatic episodes in the romantic,
and spiritual Ife. Tne aS

hc
thrills Capers ot,

f

called me in tohelp him reassure

THE

3

the

to

nearer

at 00 minutes than it will
was in abad}|done
but the mother
right,
her mother pe at 70".

you

it)e definite choice as to What

If I'd realized

Mary.

want. The guest who. when asked
for-'was being sung this afternoon, Td| tor his or her preference, says, “Oh,
A DAY of exceptional good hap-'
pe doing just what
“I don't really
ty, progress and
tune,
on their|I don’t care” or want,”
very| Let's let the shoppers be
is trying.
piness is forecast from the major
may I lsten here with |know what I do
way—and
|
of
positions
suspicious
For Friday, March

humans: They are downright dangerous, as the case cited
above

shows,
Everyone of the
approximately
nine months between the conception

matron,

during that time we have had sev-|
eral quarrels. Part of the time It's
Dear Miss Fairfax:
it’s mine, but
I am 19 and my husband jsit her fault, some’

ARE

YOU

CORDIALLY

Cranky? Restless?
Can't sleep? Tire
ly? Because of
easily

@ female functional

INVITED.

%

and
blame
5:
months.!7 always take all
WOODLEY
We've been married
;
B week-/ apologize.
makes $22.60
~
My ‘husbandextremely
Birthday
Now I'm going away for @ year,
happy: 80 ©]
,
23 FRONT
STREET
Those whose birthday it is may| we've been
and we've had another misander |
dev
shows, dances
be on the eve of a year of OUt-|
standing. When I try to patch it
merle orrieien
standing adventure, with dramatic is one
vp she refuses. When I asked her
if she didn't care for me any more,
mill",
enancaly:
mance {s at hand, with sudden bob ore sharethat
But she sald she could never love anyg
I'm to become one else. But still she doesn’t want stop look and Lsten.
out
The only way for right-thinkin
change, surprising and far-reaching Tve found
Sensible. parents do not decree}
daughters
their] parents with adolescent
for
ja mother and he is making it ex” to resume our friendship I'm ter- lifelong
‘spinsterhood
is by allowribly in love with her What shall
they |to handle the situation
tremely miserable for me.
of
daughters,'in which =case
to have friends

a5 Same cen reer| eta ren le

50 I do? She is 19 and I'm 22 years

the baby will pit us

would never
much.in debt that we

girls on|ing

the girls

either have broken-spirited
both sexes meet under the parentthelr hands or girls whe take the
the
al roof. A Uttle weeding out of
bit in thelr, teeth and bolt, pick} undesirables should enable daughor]
up undesirables and marry them,
of
right sort

old.

:
Bull
get out, He says also that he does
not want me to bear any‘ children, If there's any truth in the old
but would rather adopt one as he adage that “absence makes = the

to makesthe
what old folks characterized as|ters
heart grow fonder”, I think — this do
the’ friends.
“throwing thelr bonnets over
of yours

will be writing

within

a

week
or two and telling you how
fhe is, Some women crucify
not WworTy about what he says, be- sorry
pride
when
cigs would affect the baby’s themselves through
their hearts

hi

are just aching to be

s

reconciled, Others have a gift for
No wonder man say,
man, self-torture,
If your husband is 2 normal will
baby,
women”.
payer unaernen’
the first sight of that
happiest Shes
nt treatment ha:
oyever,
make him feel he's the
miracles in the past as it

beeenIf he's abnorma:,| worked
man in creation.
grouch.) will in the future.
hell probably continue to
Yarents ‘Urive Uiris
a good sport. he'll drop
If he’s
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Hair Rinse.

peat Miss Fairfax:

print fabric—

or stringy. LOVALON used after 2

e are three girls, going on 19,

shampoo docs these 4 things:

a we get plerity of chances for

2. Highlights the hair, giving spark-

ling lustre and & healthful glow.
te rinses. Accents netaral
2. Ti

ins as ic ritse®

misjudge
and theythey're
and that girl, thinking
all
@ baby.
Dept. |pecting
Furthermore, he 1s probably rais-|every boy by boys
who have asked
ing the possiblity < whining, un-| alike, These either
college boys or
child, who willcare no more/us out are
happy

color,

in
“blends

Maded

strands.

soands:

3. Rinses away shampoo film,

inplace,
4. Helps keep hairneatly
LOVALON docs not are,does not
bleach. Try any one of the 12 shades

in which LOVALON is made, and see
what wonders it docs for your hair,

this way, we've decided to™go out
with the boys secretly, as we think

weinara a right to enjoy
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et
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: Dear Miss Fairfax:

Away
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youth.
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This letter
sincerely hope, if it should mftet

My girl friend tells me she loves the eyes of parents who refuse to

me very dearly and that’

no one'let

iS

else matters to her. I seel the samefriends

at all, that
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they

may
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a soft crepe or

:

HAVE YOU TRIED THIS SOOTHING
MEDICATED CREAM ALL THESE WAYS?
T's HARD to keep track of Noxzema once it’s ia
i
i
i
the house!

npet sets annyaie
to ¢canto earn app
above the front waistiine helplook|
ahd discomfort!
ferent types of skin irritation
hold the softness in place and
up externally-caused skin
There's]
Mattery

Sister uses it to help clear
blemishes help keep her complexion softands
“kitchen”

prettily finished off by bow-

skio, And Dad yells for
Alacer lathering gives ; him a ‘really cool,
be)

smart with button trim,
wonderful below-the-walst

may]
In the gored skirt. ‘The sleevesquarter
be short or in dressy hres

length,
tled bands. This dress may be made

in evening length too.

Pattern 4340 is availatie In mis-

ses’ and women's sizes 16, 18, 20,
34, 36, 38, 40,42 and #4.
Size 36
takes 4 3-8 wards 39 inch fabric,
Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) in
coins (stamps cannot be accepted)
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write

Mother uses tt for quick reliefofpainfulbaby’schal
burns,for rough,red,chapped hands,for
ic every-time heshaves; says:
Noxzema is not just a cosmetic cream. It contains
medicinal ingtedients that
bealing. That's

whyithelps aaa seesste Yerove poor Com
lesions, beipe giveplocions =
a
to $o many
t skin troubles,
Over 35 million jars have been

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER!

Foga teaeedqe
e
Sarma ral
SEE OE. onan]
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ee pe. E 1 an

4 Purpose

;

use

a filmy sheer. Notice the curve of
the unusual neckline, nicely set off
by rows of darts that release>
@arts
ness at the shoulders, Long

ink

a
tia'sivse
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thelr daughters have any boy

Keep
that
flower-fresh
look
throughout the warm days to come,
in this
graciovsly — slenderizing
frock, It's Pattern 4340, an Anne
Adams dress, and full of enchanting, unexpected charms. The simple,

graceful style takes well to a flower-

f
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Your hair need svt bedull, ordrab,

does rte mares t2go bag ihe ates every week, but we cannon
Don't miss this opportunity!
neDeed bag Z
CROWN ordeal that aw: rh
Just take 9 label from a tin of name
accept them. Our parents read in
te
and |Poor specimens * eae she is
BYRUP—srite oatheybackyour
ex-|the papers what happened to this
wife when
ofbepieuere yousaat== * nasty to his
iewse adthsRis
“—

so

s

Nineteen

ADDRESS

Intelligencer, Pattern Department,
168 ‘Front Street, Belleville, Ont.
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THE SPRING SCENEIsset for brighter, obter-weering epparel:

Hats, Cocts, Dresses,

‘Accessories . . ..and dozens and doxens of other “Good Companions” for the colourful, bright
_ and balmy days ahead.
Zeller’s windows ond counters are in the
Velues are, AS ALWAYS, in tune with Thrift. _
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GIRLS: 6 Coats of Crepe

ede already done |i} ‘Celeste. Diamond design smocking at $
‘

Dr.

|], yokes lace trims oncollar and cuffs.

Livingstone

was||i

°

) Pink, blue, in sizes 1 to 3; while in
sizes 1 and
“priced « o ov

ordained as a missionary. He then |/f
went to South Africa to begin his

98

Bs Zellen
2
BONNET TO MATCH ......c000. 59€

FOR AGES 2, 3, 4; Little Girls’ Coats
Double

of crepe weave Wool Tweed.

breasted

chid.

style.

‘Turquoise, blue, or-

>
he

’ fe
My .

$7.98

qe

.. .. «2 «2 oo

Zeller-priced
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BONNET TO MATCH ........0040. 79
PRINCESS-STYLE
SET:

herringbone.
coat,
able

NABOB FLAVOURI
PINTAPPLE, RUM: BRANDY, |rtm teed Fime :
“at
BANARAS ACneues

Many Hottentots to the |}

south were employed by the white {ij
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}
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and a terror to white people.
Dr. Livingstone
soon
decided | if
that the best way to help these |i
poor heathen people was not by |i}
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‘The Bushmen were fierce
lized.
and wild, living almost entirely by

Seow on tnHoles inthe ground. al
they

SO THAT THEY COLOR AS THEY FLAVOUR,
NOTE: You use only % to V4 the usual queatity
°
°

SAME

3 98

one Gomes
Aestraps
Black;
Oxfords. mee
A Oe cone otte i} Gate
unmetalDea
ee
Priced for
sizes 6 al
Sturdy construction.
the

r

ARE COLORED
‘ALL. NABOB FLAVOURINGS
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effect
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Striped Flannel Coats, iia $7.98
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South Africas, were the Hotten-|lf

oa sme
)Par Prot Bate Pines.
Lemon.STRAWRERRY,
RASPBERRY,

SWANS

Double-breasted

wool

With poke bonnet and detachRed, powder blue, coral.
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tots, Bushmen ‘indce -Kaffirs.
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thip but that of the strange black || Sizes 1 to 4. Zeller-priced, Set ......
people whose
language he Was|i! noys’ COATS: Double-breasted herng.
ringbore reefers, navy, > with cap to+
The three principal native tribes | jj
many
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Zeller’s

For Ages to 4
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idi

Mood.

simply preaching

the Gospel and

the few that he/f
ministering to
could reach personally, but by ex-

SLIPS:
Suede-taffeta Slips with lace yokes,
in white, tearose, iceblue.
Tailored types in

“ek

|}

Senne

40°

PANTIES! BRIEFS!
Rayons
and Celasuedes
in tearcse, white.
Small, medium 25¢
Bnd large sizes .. ss se os oe oo
NIGHTGOWNS:
OCapelet style, rayon eatin
—lace trimmed.
Colours of tearose and
blue.
Sizes:
Medium
and
large.
See
these dainy, attractive
1
gS

LEAD

THE

RADE

in this dressy coat with the

SPRING

“casual” air!

sionary. Soclety, he said:

“The |f

population is sunk in the very lowest state of both mental and moral
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Prunes

TELLY - | GINGER
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Taste

Peacheslb.15c
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les.
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BAPTISIES=:" Pea Soup “=

9c

Cooked Spaghetti 2 = 19c
THE

ORIGINAL

—

NABISCO

Shredded Wheat

2-=:23c
, Cash and Carry
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LIBBY’S DEEP BROWN BEANS=« 10e

Kolona

COCOA

"xc 19¢
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Tumbler
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Bowls ete.

2

39c
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SOAP
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LEMON

15 cdoz. Ammonia

FloridaGrapefruit6 ~:25¢
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Others with Ascot Scarfs of contrasting col-
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THAT
Every roll contains. 2 full
750 snow-white sheets of
highest quality tissuc.
Compare this with ordinary
tissue values and

1 KNOW ITS
BUT

STORES

HIGHER

Dresses:

Dresses

hae

gRASSO |ean

lb. tin 1Se
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D
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corer

BANANAS
coon ur: 3 us25€
NEW LOW PRICES!
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa

1lb.

e

10c

OXYDOL
Riana mas §=BBE

.
) BISCUITS \b..14e
CHOCOLATE
MALLOW
Ib.-14¢ \ 5 cowflake
ORANGES 39cdoz. 23cdoz.

Skin

SHOE POLISH

Tate 9Ge Be 90 HAWES,

cus sales 19

S

Of splendid quality Sharkskin;

Talue At ccccccee

pr.

SNEW GLASSWARE IN NEWPORT. FLUFFS : cakes 1de
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k

signs in black with white; grey with black or red;
grey with green.
Some with white Bengaline col-

Apricotslb.29c| 4 pkgs.25c

RED & WHITE BRAND

Acasual
Coat of Donegal

dine for rainy weather! As amart
es it is
practical! Sizes
14 to 20. Styled
and priced
for the Smart and Thrifty! ~
z

“1 PlECH and 2 PIECE STYLES

Tailored
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all his difficulties. She was not |}

1 % wide:

REVERSIBLE!

Tweed for bright days . . or, turn it inside
out, and you have a Waterproofed Gabar-

©
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BISCUITS

EAT MORE DRIED FRUIT FOR HEALTH

PASHION

‘Trim and softly tailor-

ed!
Of fine quality wool fabric.
Style as shown in sizes 14 to 20. Colours: ‘Navy, Teal Blue, Clipper Blue,

falls can also be heard far away.

—_—

‘A NEW CUSTOM-TAILORED SUIT.
That will appeal to the man
who usually pays much more
a Fk

+

By if

There's on air of quiet distinction, too, about these
suits which

are*planned

especially for the business

executive who knows the importance of fine fobrics
plus careful tailoring. They look better—feel better—
fit Better—yet, the price Is much lower than you are

occustomed to paying for suits of this high quality.
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The material you select will be strictly hand tailored, with hand stitched edges and hand-made button
_ holes, Linings are guaranteed for two seasons. Regardless of how you use—or abuse—your clothes, this
suit will always retain the appearance of good style
that comes only from fine custom tailoring.

HE

ry

s

ge!

Hlae

Every garment hos to pass our rigorous tests for
quality and workmanship, and carries our unconditional
guarantee that your suit will please you.

Scan this list of names of
famous makers of quality

7ss

fabrics, Match them with
the best and you'll find

Come in and visit us.
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Hutchinson’s Finest English
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Tropical Worsteds.
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.

Superfine Tutst Tropicals,

i )Fadsk
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You'll like the quiet, personal

attention you receive, and you'll like your finished suit,
.
too.

.

Forsteds.

:

Superfine Worsteds.

Other Suits $25.00 and up

Blenkhorn Richardson Co.
+ Scotch Tweeds,
Genuine Horris Tweeds:
. «and o complete line of
~ the well known Innes Chambers Fabrics. _
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twoling. These meetings will be adof'this country dur- |ducers received 1.1é¢ of thereason
cent of the Dominion's total, Hast-/of the business
|dressed by outstanding men famipremium, we have just
ings County Jed the danner prov-|ing the post-war period, the oppor-|cent
|to be proud of our industry. Britain |liar with all ‘branches of the wore.
ince in the produci:on of 93 and 94|tunity is their reward along ‘with
all the cheese ahe can get|"More milk per cow” is the slogan
scoring cheese. The major increase |bonuses offered by federal and pro-|wants
< all

ogan
‘

e
y
z
:
A dopted to Help Production

SOBEL

to local representatives of

¥..inates. The challenge to supply Brie
agricultural production
the Milk Producers’ Association and
tion
ts is directH. L.
At the present time increased milk |tain's cheese
Last year Hastings County pro-| Agricultural Representative
in these|
within
production is imperative. The dan-|ed toward dairy farmers
the county
the challengé,|duced 7,868,967 Ibs of cheese which|Pair. Through
ger of over-production negligible. jareas.” In meeting
are offered the opportun- placed them second in all the coundairymen
Produces 7¢ Percent of Total
for the purpose
was/held
cheese
the ties of Ontario. Hastings
Ontario's contribution to the pro-|ity of gaining a larger share of
the en-/forth measures whereby increased
for
quality
in
highest
the
essencondition
»
market,
190/British
during
duction of cheese
e province, for which the pro-|production can Be brought into beamounted to approximately 70 per-|tial to the stability and prosperity|tir

Stirling and District

must come from those
which cheese production

.

areas in|vincial governments
predom-|time.

at the present and production will reach a new and meetings will
in this area this season ac-;through the county.
high
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de held

115,000,000 Pound In
Desired in Ontario,
Agriculturists
LETTERS SENT OUT

true lovers of adventurous romance.|tario

department

and

PITY THE POOR CROW!

twenty-five

It isunique in its appeal, carrying|thousand letters, have started flowthe spectators on waves of stormy

the

channels

of

the

From Ottawa to Toronto is only 223 miles “as
the crow flies.”
But the crow, according to experts in
Natural History, flies only thirty miles-an
hour. Even the swift carrier pigeon makes
only forty miles an hour.
The telephone covers the distance — well,

major source of Britain’s supply of

Mineswteper Thunder
Is Launched

concentrated gullk products, end
inally, she will share with New
Zealand in the honour of supplying

you might Bay, instantaneously. The sound of
your voice, changed to electric waves, travels
with the specd of light.
And it’s the same between any two cities
of the contin@nt. Whether your message is to
Halifax, to Vancouver, New York or San
Francisco, the telephone makes possible an

imipPuse speeding up—distance is hardly a
factor any more.
*
Whether for the great easrpuncies nt
war brings, or for every-day business, the

telephone meets the

agreement obligates Canada to provide & minimum of 112,000,000 Ibs
of cheese at a price of 14.4c per lb
P.O.B. Montreal, during the perfod April Ist 1941 and March 3ist,

Uington
Georgian,
all nam:
ed after bays in the Great Lakes.
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, THAT ARE PACKED WITH VALUE.
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have not lost them enthey expect to be nelghas they are not moving
iy
close neighbors will surely

aa Ee
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and kind|

to tea at the Queens Hoand Miss home here with a sore foot for the tertained
Mr. Willett Pitman
tel by their daughter Mrs, Empson
Helen Meyers of Frankford spent last few weeks.
Belleville, it? beMr. and Mrs. Winsor Dafoe have|and Dr, Empson,
the week end home under the pa-|
Mr. and Mrs.
moved in their new home at Thra-{ing the occasion of
rental roofs.
Jones’ wedding anniversary. After-

Brintnell is able to|sher’s Corners.

Mr. Harold

TaRREEE

Suitings, black and navy, with hairline

PRICES

stripes.

SIZES 12 TO 20

;

CHILDREN’S

KILTED SKIRTS
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PURE JAM wc

BOKAR:=39¢

SALM
PORK:BEANS

i next room through the
wall and fellow-employees turned a
those on him before rushing him

CHEESE
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es to attack

“Both:

the

British

vessels were struck, once
an air torpedo”, the Nazi
jetin asserted.
°
the two heavy units, the
was sald to have includcruisers and two or three

Much

sympathy

Charles Mathews on Tuesday.
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returned opened her home
in meeting of Carmel W. M. S.. On
account of the severe snow storm
that afternoon the number present wasn't as large as usual. Nine
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spending the past two weeks with

her daughter, Mrs. Fred Reid and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pound, Miss

Mr, Stanley
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Mrs. Ross,
with the Call

repentine the

for March “Christ's Way
Home”.
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A hymn was sung. Mrs.’ Seldon

the business
condusted
Homan
part of the meeting. Mrs. B. Pitman read a piece on Canada. The

temperance secretary,

mons sexe some cures
e@ liquor question

Mrs. Sim-

jevensis 108
er whic!

Mrs, Homan and Mrs. Simmons of-

prayers. A hymn was sung. It

fered
in the Easter
was decided to bring

eee

to the April meet-

then~-took
Mrs. John Homan
charge of the program. Hymn
was sung. Mrs. J. Homan gave the
Ts.
tople on the study book.
:
Blake Pitman gave a reading en-
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Miss Ann Rayburn
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Many called on Mrs. N.-Reynolds
during her recent illness,
Young People's Union was well
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day.
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from an agricutlural conference
Misses Teresa Shannon and Joan Ottawa.
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The lantern lecture “In the Yukon Diocese” was given at Deloro Agriculture Minister MacMillan of Mrs. Davis.
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and in the Alberta, said in a prepired stateParish Hall
on Tuesday evening ment issued here that the Federal
under auspices of St. Paul's Bun- government's
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will refuse to permit Italian noncombatants to leave East |
unless Italy surrenders her
m
territories, it was reported
.
Ttaly, it was said, had not
shown
the “slightest interest” in non-.
combatant Itallans in Ethiopia and
Britain, it was added, will not now
WARD—After a lengthy illness at stop military operations in Africa
his home on the 2nd. conces- while the Italians take out their
sion
of Thurlow
‘Township, non-combatants.
.
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intended to prevent feet slipping.
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Roy

W's Batches
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as investment or as a
anent
residence.
We shall
pleased
to be of service to you.
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opposite
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BEEN SELLING NUMerous properties this spring and
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» .METS WHAT GIVES ME
My PEP, TOO!

of 32,565
long tons of crude rubber
and latex last year.
A molded rubber automobile seat
has been developed to eliminate
vibration and road shock.
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isters, etc.,
28 Bridge Street East, |913 DUNDAS STREET EAST, SUBBelleville, Ont.
stantial brick house on south side
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London, March, 20 (CP)—Britain

Resting at the Martin Funeral
Home, Church Street, from where
the funeral will take place to St.
Thomas Anglican Church, on Friday afternoon for service at 130
(DST)
Entombment Belleville Mausoleum,
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Dense columns of smoke rolling | tery,
under control.
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every partframe
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storey
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| Homespun drama in Mama Raviola’s restaurantIs played by John
Garfield, Brenda Marshall, Marjoric;Rambeau’and George Tobiasin
Warners’ “East of the River.” now
showing at the Capitol with the
great action hit, “Robin Hood of
‘the Pecos,” starring Roy Rogers.
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‘Canadian Press Staff Writer.
London, March 20 (CP)—London
is batteged and scarred after more
than six months’serial bombardment

daughter of: Prince and
Serge Obolensky,
sod Sap-

section of Ne

Ottawa, March 20 CP).—The
ed} P
of Athlone Wednesday com:
the work of the Ottawa Welfare
Bureau in caring for dependents of |
those serving overseas when he
spoke at the bureau's annual meeting.

draws bill
‘There was no escaping
the reall- exhaust
against the sky.
vation that a hatch in the belly of terns
People may pause on the street
the patterns, but if they
one of the planes might already to gaze
briefly. Then they get
have opened to aim a high ¢x- do -it is
with their shopping or whatever!
on
plosive at the old stone building you their mission may be.
t
2
In death.
were approaching.
They do not regard themselves! sprawled grotesquely
By no pull of the imagination
‘An historic landmark, steeped in as heroes for going about their
England's rich history, it was one of chores under the peril. They have

Buildings is Soon Cleared Away |Have Common Victory
Furecls, Let's take

lower to rake the olensky,

were overhead.

ing degree.

: Debris FromLondon’s Bomb-Smashed Turkey and Greece to
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machine gun fire.
shelter during day raids, The “show” |streets with
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Tne 1Gaveroce-Ganers who at:

from Government House, sald: |

adjusted themselves to it, or be- COUd classed
|that peaceful
street’object-l~rnat
have
as a military

the secret meeting places of parlia- come accustomed to it. They take- been
life in their stride.much as they ive.
London, March 20 (cP).—Forelgn ment,
Btebondale Road Minister
But there was the thought that
Sukru Saracoglu said Wedmile long—as
nesday on his return from Cyprus the jealously-guarded secret someto Ankara that Turkey and Greece how might have reached Germany
“will have a common victory”, the —that the sprawling structure was
British Broadcasting Corporation the objective of Nazi ralders that

is work of the very first im‘When our men go over~

portance,

‘The foreign minister had day.
But no bomb fell. The A.A. rifles
became silent after sending a dozen

Dut it often takés a practised eye
to detect where a bomb fell some
time back. Demolition workers and
repair squads have cleaned up many
of the worst spots.
Some weeks ago & large
bomb
dropped on a busy road junction.
Achuge crater was formed, filed
with tangled steel girders — sens

rounds into the clear sky.

During those’ few moments when
death hung directly overhead, the
shall] members of parliament had carried
on with thelr deliberations. When

F

you entered the chamber they were
Albanian campaign “a glorious page
{n the history of humanity”.
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Meanwhile, the BBC sald, an “In- conroying
cory
ships might
be improved.

tense»wave of patriotism is sweep- Gcene Symbolic.
ing Macedonia and Thrace”, the
The scene was important in that
northerly Greek provinces:
it was symbolic of the way in which
the old country is getting “on with
————
the show” even in the face of dan-
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floor framework
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the founda-

One of the hardest-hit spots is the
; Isle of Dogs—a narrow neck of land

the debris.
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‘}found in which women could replace men.
Mr. King told the House the waterway arrangement took the form

“WRESTLING AND (=
“BOXING MATCHES
INTEREST AIRMEN
y

rather than =
treaty.
Thus it can be ratified by a sim-

ple majority of both Houses of Congress, whereas
treaty requires

parliament would not be asked to

ratify: the asjccement until ratification was accorded. by Congress,
the hope this
would
agreement could be presented to the
Canadian parliament this session.

LARGE TURNOUT
Nrch

20—The

boxing

and satan, show at the R.C.AP.|*Plece
Station, between the
tion at-Collins Bay ani
airmen.

The opening bout

of the evening

‘was a 126-b match which saw ACT
a de

‘under the British

Commonwealth

Scheme. Parker halls from London,

England while Elliott is & native
of ¥ ‘orkshire.
In the 135-pound boxing even:
Collins Bay and AC2

bo hails from Cardiff, Wales,

ral-

‘Ved strongly to even the match.
The feature boxing event of the

Montreal to the head of the lakes:
power developments in the International Rapids section of the St.
Lawrence and throughout the Great
Lakes-St. Lawrence basin, utilization of water turned into Lake Supin the feld of testing the resistance to penetration erlor by the Ogoki and Long Lac diman’s job is all-import- of Army steel helmets, It is by versions for power generation at the
lentist of the National means of such tests that quality is Sau‘t, Niagara and ultimately in the
improved
and
lives
saved,
in Ottawa, he is
International Rapids section; and
preservation of the scenic beauty of
aaa
St
Niagara Falls,
gn the initia! half, the Belleville
“¥"
The engineers’ reports tabled with
senor cagers handed. the strong
the announcement state that power
R.O.AF. “Flyers” a 37 to 35 reverse
can be delivered and navigation
tn the ¥.M.C.A, War Service besketbali league played at the Campbell
start at the International Rapids
within four years from the time
Street Association building last
work is begun. They estimate the
night, It was the “Flyers” first deB. Lawley Gives Inspircost of International Rapids develfeat since the opening
of the D.
ing Address to Youth at
opments at $266,170,000 which includes construction, land purchase,
Father and Son Banquet
relocation of highways ald railways
Wednesday night a large number
and the rehabilitation_of
the On(Continued from Page One)
tarlo villages of Morrisburg and Irowere present at the Father and Son
That debate brought from De- auols, the sites of which will be
Sunday School ot
sterling banquet of the
Minister Ralston a statement Nooded.
United
Church,
TMe/
{fence
ve game and marked the Tabernacle
The plan for this area involves a
mothers!that formation of a women's corps
strong Airmen’s attack well to/banquet was served by the
by Mrs. fin connection with the Canadian giant dam more than 80 feet high
convened
down tO Slor the boys,
has. beer scoring
army had deen carefully considerea at Barnhart Is'and near Cornwall,
possible minimum.
but only limited positions had Dee: Ont., a cana! on the United States

Present Generation Paying

Stanyer and Leech carried the Wonnacott. A

of the Past

SIGNING OF

one wa rae

scoring punch for the Flyers, while|Brennan led ina
way pianv.
Trenton affairs. The first saw LAC
was eventy|song, with Mrs. Duff at the
Wilkinson from Regina pound out
a decision over AC2. Silver, of Ottawa. The second welterweight feaLAC

the Belleville scoring
divided between Dudgeon, Cole ~

Malcolm McClelland put on a skit

Mr. A.
Chairman
andlintroducing theThe
Dickens
with Clapp,to the
McCabe,
Explorers led by
winners’ D. Archibald,
Wickerson adding
Carl Bedal at the plano and Gor-

Heville ”,“¥"—Cole
Dod
aout
Maraskas,

7,HidWickerson 4,

Dickens

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ
(Associated Press Sports Writer)

pire ee Six Always be an

}

o comet duets were
Englani
rendered by Messrs
splendidly
Green and Moorman, Jim Mumby
and Max Turner played a guitar
duet. Mr. R. Edmondson and Mal-

colm McClelland both spoke of tue/
good work being done by the Trail

were),
March 20 —(AP)—|Rangers and Explorers, Toasts
by Gordon
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Garden, last Monday cooked 1500 McClelland These.
Mr. Jonn
hot dogs for the opening of ajby Rev. D. T.andMcClintock,
Mrs. Wonnacott.
basketball tournament—which »does|/acCieliand
ser p. B. Lawley, supervisor of
not start unt! tomorrow... OD!
field services, Canadian Nations!
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guest
a timely and imgon would knock Bob stiffer than|speaker, delivered
spiring address which was inter-
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the speaker sald that the Prime
Minister had sent a message to
parliament, to all civil services and
all people to economize in the use
of English; not to
say in four
paragraphs what could be said in

Mr. Moffat's reply, dated March

Gives ample space for drying
in cellar or apartment. Folds
up compactly when
not in

use eens

eee

cree

tee

sere

economy

Sturdily

popular

cuum

with ourselves in standing for the
open Bible. The war was largely
to decide whether the Bible woulda
remain open or would be scrapped;
,
G Inger Rogers as Kilty Foyle, the white-collar business girl, and the whether churches would be userus
the 1940 Academy
Award ag the
~, Tele that won fer Ginger Rogers
institutes or the doors closed foryear’s best actress. “Kitty Foyle” features Dennis Morgan and James ever as far as the enemy Was conis
now
on
the
Belle
screen,
Craig and
cerned. Therefore deep funaumental issues were at stake.
Mr, Lawley counselled each boy to

BRANTFORD, CANADA

Tealize that no matter what his extremity of life or what troume or)
was in his best friend was his father
and if father failed or was unrea~
sonable there was always motner.

to eat. Finally his little son said,
“Aren't you glad you came to live
with us, father?”

The meeting closed with words of
Sppreciation of the speaker's fine
Address and benediction by Rev. v.

T. McClintock.
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the

Italians

were reported to have lost between

and

50,000

men

without

gaining a single objective. Today,

in fact, there were reports reaching
Belgrade from the Albanian fron-

tler

the

Greeks

haye~ entered

Tepelent, key Albanian base which

has been
weeks.

under

siege

for many
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world, not desplsing’ other races,
and to.the greatest Empire,
tne
British Commonwealth of nations.

S.C JOHNSONGSON.LTD

by Mussolini,
In that offensive

to halt after cutting the Ethiopian

So it appeared it might well afford

Black japanned

and that most precious of all books,
the Bible.
Youth in British natlonality belongs to the greatest: race in the

economical to use—a
licele goes far. Gives
new beauty and long.
lasting protecoon

Italian offensive spurred personally ~

city, thereby {solating Tripolitania,

|

|

said
Mr. Lawley,
“Anglo-Saxon
youth of today has a most precious
heritage in its British ancestry, 1
has the open door to many things
that British countries can give, and
has the open door to the church

with JOHNSON’S WAX!

The

In Albania Mussolini's demands
for a victory, apparently any kind
of a victory, had one apparent
effect, an increase in the number of
Italian casualties as officers forced
tired troops to throw themselves en
masse
and
hopelessly
against
strongly held Greek positions which
were not endangered by a week's
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campaign.

British High Command {s knows to
wish fighting to be over before the
spring rains start, In a few weeks.
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but is a power In tne}

~The Bible -is also rich in this
type of English, such as the twentythird Psalm, simple language but |
strong language.
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through

after their

NEEDS

who wrote whole paregraphs, chapters in monosyliabies
such as “For God, for right, for
truth, men went to the stake, the
fire, the block.” The monosyllabre, |
and Mr, Churchill's addresses are}

Heh in them, is not

and

Folding
BOARD
IRONING

This

Blatchford

highways

during

conquest of the Jand, but it was
generally assumed that if they’ had
constructed
good
ones -British
forces could use them to advance
motorized forces rapidly, and thus

LUNCH BOX | FORCE CUP

Vacuum

one. Not to use six lines when One
would do The English language 1s
rich in monosyllables
and
tne
speaker
illustrated ¢his Robert

Ethiopia

10, consisted chiefly of the message
from the President. In it Mr. Roose- ra!lway, a single track line and the
velt di
ed money and manpower only one over which supplies can be
could fot be put to better use at this hauled from French Somaliland,
sole ocean and rail inlet into the
time than on the project.
inhospitable country.
Linked To Defence.
There was, of course, the question
He linked it to defence in two respects—development of power for of where and how well the Itallans

DAY

39

‘

speaker sald, was paying for the
theories Of politicians and otner
persons of
the past
twenty-nve
Florida Flashes:
Education pays: John Grodzicki, years.... There 15 always a debt un$75,000 worth of pitching talent for paid between father and son ...the Cardinals,
is a graduate of Ray
Doan's Hot Springs University of While the youth of today must coastantly
keep
check
on
itself,
neverthe
Diamond... When
Dizy
Trout didn't show up to pitch the|theless it must watch that nobody
other day, Manager Del Baker|puts
anything over....Above all,
found him hollering his head off,|youth must endeavour to be reason-

‘

in the war.

CLOTHES
DRYER

spersed with humour. Mr. Lawley
by Mr. Dougias
was introduced

ed in a sound proof broad-jable.
casting booth where some prankish] Calling attention
to Rt. Hon.
Winston Churchill and his Englisn,
players had locked him.

had constructed

By GUY EHOADES
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
The end of Italy as a combatant

ment for ratification but was defeated in the Senate at Waashing- inthe second great war appearsto
ton,
Financial errangements for the be drawing rapidly closer as British
work will be disclosed when the text forces in Africa and Greek troops in
after
administer
defeat
of the agreement is made pu! lic] Albania
tomorrow. As in the previous treaty defeat to the Fascists.
British forces in’ Ethiopia. which
it 1s expected Canada will be credited with part of the cost of two big captured Jijiga Monday were recanals already: in operation which ported today to be fighting northwill form part of the extended sea- east of that town, a possible ind!they
would
head
way, the Welland Canal across the cation that
Ningara Peninsula and the Beau- straight for the Addis-Adaba-Jibut!
railway, cut it and.paralyze the rest
harnols Canal near Montreal.
On March 5 Mr. King wrote Mr. of Italy’s forces in the country by
Moffatt asking an expression of depriving them: of supplies,
Just as the British High Comopinion from the United States govhalted the North African
ernment on the desirability of pro- man
ceeding with the project, stressing offensive after advancing into the
the fact that Canada was engaged Bengasj district and capturing that

Folding

eyes are

see
NS Mor a ife-tine!
Guard their well being with eye-

The War Today
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The last treaty

WEEK-END VALUES FROM YOUR HARDWARE STORE

to the church by Roger

by Bill McSouthworth a basket of flowers On|Cornell, to the fathers

See Better

in 1932 was revived.

was also made under the Roosevelt
administration on the United States
side but during the term of office of

BOWRAS

New York,
to the King
Whoops and shades of the old gas|proposed

Feet Better, . Work Better

engineering studies since the pro- 4
fect, which reached a treaty stage,

The agreement, Mr. King said, Rt. Hon, R. B. Bennett in Canada.
provides for a deep waterway frém
It was never submitted to parlia-

For Theories

‘Virginian ¢s
in the first two rounds but Lewis

ratification of a@
two-thirds ma-

Answering queries from opposition leader Hanson, Mr. King said

y Hub: Smith
of Kingston
Wins Feature Match at
R.C.A.F, Trenton Station |Bareie prod
"Tren!

a

jority of the United States Benate

war industries and opening oa Great Lakes shipyards.
“The government of the United
channel through which ships built
on the Great
Lakes could trave) out States regards the Great Lakes- St.
to sea to meet the needs created by Lawrence Basin project as directly
associated with the accomplishment
of the foremost national objectives
of this government,” Mr. Roosevelt
'
the Welland Canal, and works to be for building ships which-would not wrote.
“It believes
that the project
carried out in addition to the Inter- be completed for five years and the should
be proceeded with and that
waterway project shou'd not be denational Rapids development.
layed because of the time it would construction should commence at
Long Negotiations,
the
earilest
possible
moment.
It
take
to
complete
it.
Opening
of
the
‘The exchange of letters which
of this propreceded signing of the agreement waterway would make it possible to’ regards the construction
followed months of negotiations and construct many deep sea ships in Sect as a matter of vital necessity.”
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BOWRA’S ELECTRIC & HARDWARE
.
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PHONE

— FAST, FREE DELIVERY.
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Phone 820
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sufficiently
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*T wish you wouldn’t be so mysterious”,

Eve

mucmured,

SHE SAID, IF
You DON'T LET
ME GO Tit,

but she

CALL MA /
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1Loe—Kate Smith Speaks; News—
WABC
are

Appreciation

Hr. —

wi

2:30—News; Music of the Empire—

WABC,
430—Paul Sullivan Edits the News
WHAM

Exrlanstion
TILLIE THE TOILER — BUT ACONTLame
WHAT Y SAID
You

deck until he was sure the coast
‘was clear. The Jap had to be ac-

ae vin
peated fae,wasn't
enough toexiter

Buck
;

randst

Northeim’s; rooms. There were the
proofs

files, the

YOU IN THE MIRROR WHEN

I SAW
I MEANT,
SAIO*6EE,MANZYOU THINK
YOU 7
A @-MAN,OONT
tS

through,

PAUL

of F.B.I.

‘wanted, and they were ‘stored in
you got
- “padlocked cabinets. When
‘right down to it, it would be
Gevil_of
m job. .. +
Tony made slowly for the stairs.

g

Ray Sheldon hed said, “It wasn't

March

so much what I saw as what I felt”.

GOOF, |erg,

Eve Pryne, in a flowered gown

RE PTs SO ae taed

out of
the

er Lechpegreyycrolsette until

eden tah

her room 2'
e far end of
Her china blue eyes
dor.

the

Carlton

rorodk

around

I

eleven.

waited until now, Nino, to tel

pare

my arrangements. They ort,
. He touched the

Tony lowered
“non bernpn
e's
qivered.

Tony
person she panionway he had just left.

last
Worth was the
aty.
wanted tose8.“I never teke things |beard aotearoa ctof a
make me sleep", she oegan, de- |LUCKY
e
wn the bort!

it bebut Hloto since ee
tantly, “Iwas 0 upset last night,| Who couldand
tothe
in
Lipp! were

to Ber

:
that I had|Northelm
though, when you left, und
Yoon, the Aquila
Tony tiptoed back.
I rang) Cannes?
watch stopped,
to. My
“Please to open Wr. Worth”. 1t| Plane, Toe oom Ido not wish on
and rang. The stewardess never|
All night Tog
clipped voice |Doord
Hioto, and his
answered, and I haven't had any|¥S
to SUEY wil find
had failed.
where his key
penetrated

breakfast, and—"

to be foolish”. waar.
“Tony seized her by the arm. “r| “Better for youno not
point now in pre pnobast
There was
sn tell by your face”, he accused.|,
put his metth tothe

‘ending. Tony
let Marie go onshore alone |panel.
“This is

you've
—or
worse still, with Lipp!”.
“J don’t know",
Mrs.
Pryne
walled. /“She isn't in her cabin,

he said. “And
commands her.

You're ‘hurting me”.

am”.

Tony let her go. He felt stunned. |,

There was no use excoriating Eve.
His gray eyes told her what he|

5 Ww
5° sorry}

‘= papers will be
the
athe seaplane

;

an American ship”,
Captain
Buckner
He knows where I

Satie information”.
je usual bland tone.
The honoraole Captain se

“
iin

eige officers

;
°
excelleht officers areregret- nae
#4 his
thought of her. He walked along |
law!” Nino Lippl €xfully. being unable to.come here. alas, oieage
the corridor and tried Marie's door, |
opened at his touch. Eve followed |They are under the humble but im-| But

+ It

ony boy!” Northeim
perative gun of Mr. Mitzel”.and grow Lore
on STE oed p:“Come=
«The idea of both Hortense and| The door seemed to melt
f
aoe
stared at the thrast 00

him in, babbling.

like this. 50lld again. as Tony
Mrs, Crowder rushing off answered
apalea ett
ogg set eeerald.-«
was why Captain |fg
|Panels. So that turned
ae:
‘One of them couldfor. have
uproviand wee tonwife’. ccmat The emerald
Preemia hadn't
hours.”
bell: rang
cay
of
have no- lovely
|Z¥e—silly
yrony ‘tuened his back on her. Na
eeeEve—wouldn’t
songs In onset Bas |TE, Casta 24a a ee
gineer Mitzel belng with the Cap-

tain when she delivered the oral|"
message

Tony

gave a git] he—Tony—loved!
Eve fluttered around
him,

high Voice troubled.

her
all

right, Tony, I’m sure I don't know
why you're so worried. After all

the Marchese can’t kina her, can
he? I'll be at the Casino at twelve

a slip ofpaper
and asmall box.

from Worth.

said lowly, “Well. you've

done ft this time, Hioto!
It’s mutiny, and we're in harbor. You must
Be crazy to think you can get aw:
tic spot.
Then tes at the Inn
with it.
Mow did you know I was —one of these little tablets slipped
in here?”
into her cup, and your flance will
Hioto giggled. “I go to say good- feel sleepy, perhaps ill.
morning to you, and find Fritz It
“She will. sleep until morning in
is not benevolent of you; Mr. Worth, the room my friend, the innkeeper,
to be treating Fritz so painfully”. provides for her. You register for
He waited.
Tony didn’t answer, both. Quite by chance, in the morn‘There was nothing to say They had ing, I turn up with Haensel and
Captain Buckner, Middleton, Bwan.|
breakfast. Surprise!”

and lunch with them just as I promfsed° you I would”. She stared at
him.
He was haggard,
and he
wasn't dressed for Canres; not in
They had- him, cornered
those old slacks and without a coat.
open”, Hivto

=

Vorodkin for

register.
softly |Northeim smiled. “Theyou will
“Better to
find
terribly ‘sorry for
the witnesses—I think
* Eve felt suddenly
nim, “Get on some things. and come urged.
will marry you quickly. Very
“] will not!” Tony shouted.on “You|she
any crude, but these simple formulas
with me. There's no sense in your don't
dare shoot, We're not
the best”.
moping around here”.
Just try making any |re sometimes
seas.
High
mur
Lippi
answered}
that”,
Tony
“I do not ike
“T can't leave,»
You|
ns,
what
A torture of indecision noise and see
wearlly.
“You are too cunning—!
‘what's in here. You know|mured.
finto—”
worked through his nerves. He from
D’you want to] oughtthink
why I'm here.
not”, Northetm inter“I
gered the keys he had taken
it suicide?”
moment
so foolish

Frits.

Every second, every

counted.

jected. “Should you be
“So sorry”. Suddenly Hioto spokea |
Hioto would—as
|as to rebel,
but with

the

very good English
Accidents
“T can’t”, Tony said again. “But in
English say—carryknow.on. Really
that fairly hissed |do
now.
last night. For |steamy sibilance
happen, you
{ meant what I said’ and
cannot get
find her!” through the door. “You
heaven's sake hurry
must go to my appointWorth, without passing |my boy, I The
“Mongolian” waved
‘He almost pushed Eve out of the |out Mr.
Captain Buckner cannot give|ment”.

me.
his
door, walking with her to the stairs:
Miss |amicably and walked awey with
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British Convoys
Meet No Resistance
In Mediterranean
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“Spring has come?”

HARD BLOWS AT ENEMY

:

“In the good old “days when Grandma
Mr. Churchill reported the other day
that three German submarines, were sunk wore a poke bonnet and hoed a few rows
of potatoes before breakfast. just as an
in the Battle of the Atlantic.
g
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and Grandpa wasn’t afraid’
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On Thursday the British Admiralty an-
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pletely destroyed.
In the Atlantic and in the Italian seeding around the first week in April.
theatre of the war, here are British Now he merely goes to the woods and
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Royal Navy is.
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unable to face Britain, a sufficient proof
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"Relax dear — I swept under your chalr long ago!”
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that she is no match for the British.

attacking the German attempt at counterblockade.
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BRITISH ARMY IN AFRICA
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evacuated: at Dunkirk.
spring attire, and romances.
They dis-

THEY

According

to the calendar

swains’ horses and buggies, and excuses to day is the first
the
calendar
Winter has gone but it leaves many the folks when they stayed out until 9.30. slipped
a cog.
In the marshes the bull-frog symphony
vestiges, The last week of the season has
been typically lionlike. Beyond cold and was croaking- a rehearsal for the big
wind, the district about Belleville fared spring opening . . . Fishworms poked
not too badly. But it was not so in Central inquisitive snouts above ground in search
and Western Ontario where huge snow of the bottom of rotting plants or logs;

to-

day of spring, but
seems
to have

appointed recelver.
But
as it
happened, Bank A had, months before, deposited = large credit with
an American
industry—undoubt-

is the guest of the Rey.

edly as a hedge

Not excuse or tolerate the second
best.
TWO

14 comes

it.” ©

this

one

TAKE NO ACTION

of March

over
an AP.
FOR

Bank’ B has been of Ontario Schools drinking
at
night, and decided to take no action.
Davey made his assertion in an
c
address to the Ontario Temperance
been found to get at such dollar Federation in London, Ont.
and .
Star J
al,2
assets through the back doors of later declared to name the persons
You can paste it in your hat that banks in neutral comes whose to whom he had referred when their

too,

WRITTEN

FOR

MARCH

LEASE-LEND
LANRMARK,
Minneapolis
ourn

21
this

day

in

begin,

.show

sen iotamnasiaie

did her spring-has-come dance in gauzy
who scan God's gracious}
garb in full view
of an appreciative The wise,
arch
audience. - -not a weather strip-tease, to ‘Where stars and planets spin,
ue at the approach of a breath of
winter... She moved
in fora threearvess
;
months’ stand and not an overnight per- seman respon ducavensd te
formance. She brought her own produc-| Jehol iscoveren!
i
icod ice
tion of hints of warm
zephyrs, green|in North Manchuria, aero ae
of an overture of
promise
shoots, anda
bird carols . . . not the thunderous
symphony of gale-like winds, with snowbanks lurking in the wings,

ore

ee

Z
paper.

the Second-World|not being

“expropriated”

ly compensated.”

but

}

around

looking

for

guy

that

robins,

The publicalion day for this
May bring a foot of snow.

bettered enema meagan sens tempt at military invasion of this
.
ean unie necatives: Poe RSTESE hemisphere.
But the landmark we're talking

You'd

Be

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams
Service

about isa Jandmark in the war itPRESIDENT’S FLAG
self, not in this country’s domestic
The President of the United mander-In-chief of the navy, boards
Telation to it...
&@ naval vessel the president's Mag
For the iease-lend law evens the States has his own
4
This flag was first\\ adopted in is displayed at the malnmast.
scales. and probably
tips them
The President's flag is unfurled
1682 when Chester A. Arthur was
against a German victory. |
the moment the President steps on.
President,
“It consists of the seal
of the deck and is kept flying as long as
FACTORIES FACE SHUTDOWN. Presidenton a blue field with a he remains on board.
+ When the President
is on = boat
large white star in each corner,
Los Angeles, March 21 (AP) —
g barge his flag is generally disThe design of the President's flag played from a staff in the bow,

goes

bull-frogs,

Last week he tried it and fifty thousand| before May 24th is
wes
Italians were lost as a result of Mussoy. see ey, deranged.

The Italian dictator has no charm.

é

cannot

work

miracles

with

-

MoE BERG- 80516
RED Sox

==

COACH 15 A GRADUATE of COLUMBIA,

PRINCETON, AnD THE SORBOKNE ¢ Pans)
HE SPEAKG SEVEN LANGUAGES

He} the gal is so far behind, she es ave

is due today.
‘The workers demanded that their
wintmum

pay be increased from 50

cents an hour to 75 cents.

the badly) whether to punch this winter in the pants,

smashed Italians who have lost their spirit. or Kick next winter in th

He has been bluffing Italians so long,
that last week he tried it on his generals.

»
--

i on

ARE
Spe

;

The generals tried it on the men. The}
Just
a
minute... It'shere...
‘Italiancarmy is poorer by 50,000 men and|There’s a swallow diving over the ice]
in prestige.
s

eetitocon

~

pS

field in the Moira River,
;

%

:

Investigations by @ government
bureau in India into the possibili-

Kot toGETTHEIR
AUS WET
!

a a eee eaesn WATER TIER
= Tes SPECIMEN MEASURED 15 PEELIn

;
4

‘

—
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Surprised!

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON

time over Fascists but he cannot make flowers, seed catalogues, golf sticks, fishFascists dominate over the Greeks.
ing tackle, tennis rackets or a ne
1

uel'sore fot his army in Albania to do}
“If winter comes, can spring be far be-|_
hing
P
hind,” someone once wrote.
Apparently,

petroleum gases is planned in East Java.

stitutes

Old Winter's way so s.ow,

lini’s chances of retaking Libya .. . . So
what's the use... Any

to the Board,

“ful-

They are being

That is not because jt takes the compensated in exactly the same
United States INTO the war in a way that the great German trusts
sense of physical combat—for it compensated their creditors during
doesn't,
The }éease-lend law sub-

PURPOSE for DRIFT in
our relation to the war; it recognulzes’ that we must help stop the
expansion of Hitkrism NOW if we
do not want to have to combat it
at our own very doors, in the form
strangulation, or of
Equipment has been developed by of economic
own
a Chicago inventor to enable ama- defensive fascization of our,
institutions, or of an ultimate at-

And Spring is such a fickle miss,

And) ways’ have

American enactment of the lease-|Sccounts are not
blocked.
lend law is a major landmark in| The-Nazis say that businesses are

history of
st early the
War.

the glade

the atmospheric” ‘conditions and general]...
landgcape, spring is as far away as Musso-

in. peace-

erican countries,
3
(Released by oeReore Syndicate

The
culture
clubs
flourish—
firing squads and Durlal societies,

(Copyriaht. 1941. Edaor A. Guest)

times so that they may be adequately clad
or carry sufficient clothing ‘and blankets
in their cars to make it possible for them
to endure the storm if conditions demand
1?
that they -should leave their cars in a
But the
ons, apparently, like’ the old
snowdrift. The writer says that “‘a sudden
what they used tobe . ..
unlooked-for blizzard is too often a
th gray mare, aint
trap for the motorist who is not garbed to Here it is March 21st, ‘and according to

MUSSOLINI’S FIAT FAILS
Mussolini’s will domineered

issued

Library of Inthis headline: asked that the bank's credit with
- GERMAN the industry be transferred to an
American bank.
;
«@ story
Nazi “Compensation”
Culture

Association,
From the Dally News

present-day writers slink behind some] And,trery
bird bemute,
lad, travellers suffer extreme tortures in corner
or other - - - The allegorical gal Orme bodsbegin ouhect?.
the cold and wind and can barely endure.

endure

in Review,"
DUTCH

COLLABORATION,” over
about the Dutch-German

They may be

travel at such

“Facts

“GROWING

this I write three weeks; Have calendared
neighboring collie was going to keep that Since away
March
snowbound, they may be ditched, they
rendezvous at the barnyard pump.
To greet returning spring
For springtime to
may have to walk for miles along unI wonder just what sort of day
broken roads through snowdrifts along
Spring came
out in the open in the
The equinox wiil bring.
And sere, should
the highway, or cut across fields in the
direction of a farmhouse. If not warmly good old days and didn’t according to|1 wonder will new snowdrifts fall] ‘The snowdrop in

must

HEADLINES

Chicago: Dally News

From

by the German
formation, comes

HOLLANDERS
ANTI-NAZI ACTIVITIES.”

on railways and obliterated highways and tered a nutty chorus as_ they swung from
tree to tree . . .. In the barns new calves

precautions if they

against possible

Cevetopmnents in Prance arising out |poll

It was anticipated that the bay
bridge would be open for traffic
today, but the work {fs not quite
completed.
Mr. W. L. Hamilton, Inspector
of Iniand Revenue, was in town:
today.
Mr, George Robertson of Montreal's a visitor in town,

despatch from Berlin:

field fences.
their mothers. . .
Those who use the highways at certain and colts nuzzled
seasons of the winter, particularly in Hector the pup cavorted through the
woods and wondered when Daisy the

In this district men and women have not
had to face this menace as they did up in
Western Ontario. But it is well that they
should not, take unwarranted
risks of
becoming wrecked or snowbound.
A word of advice is offered by the
Hamilton Spectator to motorists to take

ting
capitalism for French and
the Vichy
as

What
the people and press of
Canada want with all their hearts

drifts and bitterly cold winds and swirling . « . Chipmunks scurried across trails and
snow closed rural schools, tied up traffic along country lanes . . . Squirrels chat-

March, should go prepared.

German

Zdmonton Journal

:

The Rev. C. T. Cockling, who
Spent six years in Japan as a
missionary, is the guest of Mr.
Theo, Spafford, Foster Avenue.
The Rev. William ‘Limbert of
Tweed

Now, this process not only con-| DP!talists, the Nazis are

WANT THE BEST

Mr. Copeland.

cussed the merits and intelligence of the

LAST DAYS OF WINTER

dbase

50 YEARS AGO

important

“hijacking.”
French firm B takes
over the assets of French firm A
and German firm C holds them
both up.

Other Editors
Say—

ve sunpeared tn

March 2ist, 1911,

rd

for the season.
Tulips shoved
green
tips above an earth already warmed by

ryan is

Waa ese ES

:wild g

30 EARS AGO

the British in providing he is wearing a dinner jacket.

Somaliland and Ethiopia in their swift
advance gave a far more remarkable per-

=

agement, or stock-holdings of their
duty have been
by
enterprises after that date were
Sovereign,
The best wishes of the obviously
made with a view to gyp
citizeory will assuredly’
go out to the Germans.
him in the new duties which he
Let us call things by their exact
will soon take up.
names. The whole process is what

Montizambert,

DOG, a

$33. A committee was appointed | Major
% Procure @ sultable gift for Mr.

new roadster or] a referee dering theseason.

IE it is
. A statement of the British Ministry of Harry’in the flivver it's all right by her,

Information

than two

to have been |made

rag tle oe we

tanks are| georgette or the pink crepe-de-chine, and| [0 DAmGu, at sieht exprcasion |Boys. ‘The

Pipes . zane Cpa tet: ae

es were less

ip, man-

greatest fighting could see the approach of the swain and

achieved

on

motors are asserted to have led to of the Navy.
the discovery of a dozen chemicals
When the President, who is comwhich are effective stabilizers.

i

t

4

=

because

Dam,

“I do not want

sass

to

Pledge for
Peg pigs saber omersect
cost of |cass towne
mission to get the
;

that elty council should seek per-

BuT THEN YOURE
$0 BIG AND STRONG

Savin
igs
toner

War

|
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olaineeaoot |ypETOPera
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Storms DoorKnockingStriking HimMe-|b,

Ei

told the gathsring.
He
want to see the city go into
as deben>

c*

7 MONTES ON.
AND MILK
BISCUITS
to Belleville ashospital,”
take him Mr,
te
he. reitNoakes,
ent"that it was Woman's Digestive Troubles
erated his “statemen
mow ot
iggstion
door suddenly into theface ofthe} this
from one who has had such She
knocking him betwee altacks
th
isadvice worth having.
e

,

-

2

:

INTELLIGENCER

ONTARIO

THE

bdnse ttt

all pon
peice terion?
ed.
thoroughly

Laughlin,

being

Beneath Train

that the deACCIDENTAL DEATH — jvan Blakslce testified

ape

gi
i
fsFelay
4
BeBe
§

sigs

the reason brought forward for thC}S|Belnap, foreman; George
McCoy,
HolA R.
of John Mc he. Kelly, A,Young and
death
accidental

se
ieee

era] Hospital folowing en accident

Mpy Visit United States

An
21 —(CP)—
rondon, March
on Monday!
Brighton
near the
sald yesterday
ways were
source
suihoritative
findings of the cor~/
Minister Tabet G> Menzies
Jonet’s jury looking into the death Prime
a
With the exception of five Diesel
trucks and 13_

‘The United States ¢ dyes22,fogs as many pon by 732,060
in
tar
dentwas thedeceased man's eon eee
possible,
joakes,
months last’ year,
juctor,
Mr. Menzies has the first eleven
pounds0in
tity. Conductor Noakes was the| Way of touromnia,
coopared with 13,715,68
in Africa and Britain| the
year 1939.
entire

.... this kind of weather a
MEN USE LYPSYL T'OO
jortable
act
and rough, and how

The only eyewitness to the acci-

keeps
ou the Hips when you'‘re exposed
‘coures! Ask for white LYPSYL, inttshandy tobe Pod arlovsile
Who
invisible,

Ce —————————
Goods counter.

Qpen Forum of Chamber Endorses

Development Being Carried Out

Along East Bank of Moira River
—_——

Resolution Passed Asking
for Continuous Driveway
With Entrances at Each
End on Front Street
MANY SPEAKERS

Open Forum Committee stated that
his committee desire to. see_ any
‘or the well being of Bellegiven a» fair presentation,
and its development not retarded.
“It is by expression of well-directed
Ree that we make progress,”

happened to look out of the van
door and saw the storm door of
the rear caboose suddenly swing

the sptctacasmith
jady blackIn

Wallace Beery falls
next feature attraction at the
lar new outdoor drama, “Wyoming,”
The team
Main as-the feminine horseshoe.
Belle with comic Marjorieuproarious
si

open

and

Mr.

McLaughlin's

head

Bill.”
Board said the order was issued to
ensure standard size of cheese of

good quality for export to
the
we
t|United Kingdom under the export
stop in the thickly congested traf‘The Belleville Chamber of Comof Regional Planning, in fic especially on Saturdays, and a
agreement.
merce, members of the Cie Counthe money
the discussion described
The agreement had specified that
len Es the progress made by his commit- Jot of them won't venture down) be
He felt council|
cil headed by Mayor
because they think they will be un- raised by debenture.spend money on cheese be white and unwaxed, a5
‘Thompson, and a strong represen- tee since taking over
to
like
not
tne
would
order, while
able to come out. “The time is ripe
tation of city industry, business
the city owned| indicated in the
for the new ‘Drive’, he said. “Go the “Drive” until was of the opin-|welght and size specifications proand prominent taxpayers, unani+
the property, and
vide for cheeses of “normal” size.
mously endorsed the work of defon that the property-owners in‘The order will-have no effect on
yelopment carried out along the
pro;
yolved might donate the land or the
the
and
export arrangement
east bank of the Moira River, sent to all residents whose property
arrange for long lease terms.
cheese bonus pian also will
known as the “Riverside Drive” at is involved in the project.
“T belleve the only thing the city Ontario affected, officials said."
dinner held in
toget opening|not be
tan. Open Forum
do this year is
It was the feeling
. and the council must
he
at|
They added that the Dairy
ProDickens’ Tea Shop” last night.
asserted that something not venture into any capital expen“maxe
will
probably
The resolution carried a rider to of a permanent nature and at a&
@ great project.jducts Board
be
is
per cent.|some concessions” under the clause
the effect that “hope is expressed reasonable cost be done to alleviate! diture. “The council's aim is for
variation from the rulthat the work will be energetically
congestion on Front
behind the project and they now permitting Board permission,
until2a continuous Street. The project in question was
prosecuted
eel thelr hands are stronger. to|ings under
driveway is developed with en- the only solution as there is no
or
any
_
cher to the main street a t each other location
and
parking facilities can be had.
along
the route.”
‘The motion
was moved and
To Present
Full Report
by Messrs.
Jack McVeigh
David Martin, Woolworth man|
ten years hence. Rightly, the cost
J. H. Legate.
ears Heedentecy by the Sinking ager, favored the project but volced
Upwards of twenty speakers
eme,
, but as soonas
strong disapproval of angle
resentative
of all phases of business
secured a# full report
«Alderman Jack
Rollins advocated Uf on Front Street.
in the city,
and inpresented to that roy ot
the Allin opposed jong term debenture ;
t cl tizens voiced
systems. “I don't mind five or ten
transformation
of
present
Front
whole
hearted
expansion
of
the
their
Btreet alleyways into places of bus- years, but no longer. A pay-as-youof the project. Not a single
ec!
feet of parking
space west iness “to increase revenue. The go policy is eng pong favored
disseriting
volce was heard
t,
ing the furtherance
of the proj
road proper for additional
but a few differed with regard to
has in mind, he sald,
the schemeof financing.
by

said
elling?”
asked
Mr,
“about 35 miles per hour,” replied
the witness.
Apparently Fell Beneath Cars

Continuing Mr. Noakes stated it
was his opinion that the wind had

Uptown Tire and Battery Service

‘and

rep agSuneged butassooa al

Now Celebrate Their 3rd Anniversary Sale

}

permanent
parking
Cost of Entrances $20.000
space west of the road so that pro-| man.
Alderman E. O. Butler suggested
can Pp!
Further consensus was that the|pery owners
the securing of the wholehearted
estimated cost of securance of en-|extension of building
co-operation of the merchants owntrances, Necessary propertics, fills,| side. It is not an elaborate plan he ing property along the route while
pointed
out,
but
it
will
be
of
a perete. of $20,000 be spread over a perthose who rent should exert presfod of years. Cost of retaining walls, manent nature and can be financed sure on landlords to fall in line.
trees and other “extras” would be over 3 period of years. Diversion
Alderman Robert Pringle was of
of heavy trucks from Front Street
the opinion that the project should
City Engineer Charles Mott pro-| will alleviate the parking conges- be spaced over a period of years
proper lighting systems,
duced. drawings of the “Drive” as|tion. With cooperation
of merchants thus causing no strain on the taxproposed at present and the finish- |roadways,
payer.
the
“Drive”
will
be
ed project in 1950, Cost of crushed) and taxpayers,
an asset to Belleville,
Ex-Alderman Gives Views

( ing $15,000 would

be

properties, entrances, etc. The parklecessor,
ing areas mado
ible by
mee
Ex-Mayor in Favor

would coe$10perfoot,endthould be x pote war projec. “Get
al
open the “Drive” for traffic, with-|¥

was 450 cars
‘would

capacity.

Re!

but

out extras yrould cost $20,000.
. Clare Morgan
Chaizman

Chairman

Clare Morgan

of

felt

its

actual

construction

now
and have
. We will have a
great influx of people and industries here after the war and now
is the time we should do something
the|about it.”

They'll Do It Every

W. B. Deacon

“we

should

-

start ||

out financial details and seligethe

Project up.

ae

Fred Rawson, bus line owner, |
pointed out the driving hazards for|

Describing the project since its greater.
Producing a drawing of the prostart, Ex-Alderman Jennings said it posed
“Drive”,
John ‘Thomson
was now a dream about to come practically proved, to his Usteners
true. The one-hour parking seemed that the original project was _moot‘wrong, especially for those buyers
in 1929 when the late Charles
from out-of-town who spend heavanna made the suggestion.
He
the |conferred with W. B. Deacon,
the speaker drew up the plan.
‘Winter conditions made driving
hi
in
alleyways,
Jack
McVelgh, Kresge manager, stated.
He favored the expansion of the
nt parking areas. J. H. Legate,
Point Anne, termed the present
“nuisance
prob

‘BUDGET PAY PLA
15

Different

Types

HERE WE ARE BOYS! Your chance to
and pick. the bike you like.
Fifteen smart models — mony new colors
— double bars on some — smart, com fortthe old 1940 prices have not
New type handle bars and grips; and best of all
.
BUY NOW AT THIS-BIG ANNIVERSARY EVENT.

save money

able seats.
increased.

Time—

Goodrich S228 Silvertowns
MAKE EVERY ROAD ANOPEN
LET.

Set for Manufacture
Of Cheddar Cheese
21

US

GIVE

\

HERE'S WHAT

oe
Sides
Ottawa,’ March

Dairy

ITCH eZ
A

DO:

oor Money

and

gh
5

nails, glass, ete., from tread.

.

ee

Come In Tomorrow |

Products)

~

y Service
i Uptown Tire and Batter
-_———-

Sack | 5

Fer quickraiel from teebing ofecsemas. piaxples,
beta’0 foot, ecalen,soabien,
pasbes sadother externally
a
4

skin troubles,

ROAD
COMPLETE

5.—Remove rust and repaint rims where necessary.
6.—Remount and properly inflate all tires.

Order-in-Council May 23, 1940.

-

FREE INSPECTION:
WE

A

4.—Inspect tubes ond valve bases for possible leaks.

partment of Agriculture © notice
made public last night in an extra
edition of the Canada Gazette.

CA
of the

TIRES

1.—Remove'
oll tires from wheels.
2
eet casings inside and out for bruises
reaks.
3.—Remove

Officials

YOUR

(CP)—Manu-

facture of cheddar cheese Jess than

mt

J

J

pow,” he said and let council. work

Gevsselens,

382 FRONT ST.

“SCOTTY” ond “SMITTY”

:

PHONE 2288

ERGY-

LoUt
or

Advice to the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE

VIGOROUS
OUTH,

“Im always so proud :
to serve my

FAIRFAX

Has Only His Love te Offer
Miss Pairfax:

Ee

B®
bReey

g5..58
Porridge, on Bread,

~

in Milk, etc. am

Tee
F=:

i

a §aeoa
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Mrs, A. Townsley, 41 Baldwin
Street, was admitted to the General
Hospital on Thursday.
.
Miller is home
R.C.A.P.

Eeaek
oad
iE

Bee
ng

fae

Sta-

bring me home, but my mother has
never met any of the boys. It’s not

that I'm ashamed of ser or of my

Te
2

oftener, and other times she seems
to object and I'm afraid to ask her.
How can I make
my
mother
understand that
I ought to have

boy friends come to see me once in
a while? I know my mother didn’t
stay at home when she was my age.

ule

Chic WomanPlans
Her Warderobe

,EE
4

It seems to me the best way to
settle your little diffictety is to have
® party. Your mother fs willing for
you to have your friends at
=the
house—how many girls would be
thankful for a similar privilege?
So decide on what kind of a party
you want to give and get busy.
As you're so fond of roller skating, you might have a roller-skating party and bring home all of
your friends from the ripk to a little

The chic woman reads dozens of
stories about new fashions before
she plans her spring wardrobe, She
considers each new color, silhouette

flattering to her type, she eliminAround
the Corner.
ates from her list items that do not
‘The boys’ gym was the scene of s sult her background
and
those
tea-dance sponsored by The Boys’ Which are impractical from other

Hi

a
(bt
bers

Athletic Society

last

Priday from

The athool orchestra
was

ort
ast

ts,

supper.

GOOD

MANNERS

Common Sense Compromise
MES. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN
For example,
if her days are ee
OOO
ray
spent in an office and her social
for your being hesitant about exFamily Etiquette Arguments
fe consists of simple parties after
plaining this plan to the guests
Dear Mrs. Beeckman,
you didn’t expect. They are guests
people in to dinner occasionally,
-We have had a few etiquette ar- by chance, and they should graciousshe does not a byy a dinner sult
ly and understandingly accept this
however new |SU™

With fishtail skirt,

chance,

and exciting it looks.
She puts the money

opinion as to what is right and what
As in all other potentially awk‘she has al- wrong in the following:
ward circumstances,
there
are
gtacious ways of doing this; for exsay, Mrs, John Doe, or change it to ample you may say, ‘It was delightMrs. Mary Doe?
instead of an elaborate, ultra-for2—When_ a wife aligns her first
mal gown which she isn’t likely to name and her husband’s first name
be able to wear more than twice a

year.
Unless she can have more than

one pair of shoesin her Easter
wardrobe she doesn't buy, red ones
—no matter how intriguing
they
are. Ifshe can have only one hat ning to go out, should we stay home,
—for rainy days as well as sunny or leave after explaining that we
t,
players,
“Wateh your check!” (sounds like ones—she does not buy a forthy
Dutch or something”
to me.) As Uttle flowered hat with yards of
yelling.
Ifshecan have
only one
pair of gloves, she chooses
dark

MELROSE

ones,

Y. P. U.

Y. P. U. held

Limited,

Dept. BI 7,Toronto.

SEND FOR THIS NEW
Recipg BOOK

Don't fake chances with your
cooking when you can be sare

with superfine, pure white
, Jewel. ,. sure of asuccess you
can take pride in because it
will have that delicious, bomemade taste you hope for. You'll
find Jewel creams faster, blends
better, to make

lighter, fixer-

textured
cakes, faffier biscuits
like Mrs. L’Angliais’ delightful
caRing),
sore tender
pastries
superb ““deep-fries.” Get a

Risky to pay less!
Needless to pay more!

Fitting Fashions

their

Dr.Daroe's Loum .

If ahe is short and inclined to be

itt
ft
Fieiee

i

her a gift, I should enclose a money
order In the envelope with the birthday card, should I address the envelope to her mother or to her?

5.

4

"g
She

does not

ved! tailored,

wear

ON

of being signed first.

sure that it will make her birthday
even more exciting and gala to re-

women, with complete correctness
And she does maintain that since they are sign- ¢elve a package or an envelope adnot wear ultra feminine, beruffied, ing the cards, it 1s proper for them dressed to her. I can picture her
positively frilly clothes if she is to sign their name last. Therefore mother delightedly explaining to
than
2 choose to adopt her, “This is for you, dear, with
your own name on it and some one’s
that she is pretty.

Ci

loving birthday
Although the

ME

Qunluples
aud

Betsy

Even if this little niece of yours
fs such a very young lady, I am

mannishly

single-breasted sults

hard finish wools unless she knows

hich

Care of Your Children

greetings in it!!’
money order will, Mother's Blood Doesn't Fill

baby’s

blood

stream

absorbs

food

and oxygen from
the mother’s
to adapt themselves
to the circum- of course, have to be made out in Vefns of Her New-Born Baby
ood stream, and discharges imstances they come upon. If you and the mother’s name, give the little
There is an old but still widely | purities and waste materials which
your family are just about to leave girl the joy of having the envelope
believed superstition that when a the mother’s circulatory
system
as they arrive, there is no reason addressed to her,
R
child ts born, the blood it has in itslearries off and disposes of in the
veins it ‘got directly
from
itsjwaste ma’
of her own body.

Masterpiece-Yours In Needlepoint
HOLLOWAY

carton of Jewel Shortening today. Send
the carton top and
10 cents for your copy of the
NEW Jewel Recipe Book. Just
writebf Swift
Canadian Co.,

disaster when you use an
inferior shortening!

“

On Monday evening March 17th,
Melrose

°,
| THESE DAYS, IT'S
EVERYBODY'S JOB TO AVOID WASTE!
You'd scarcely call it food
economyto risk costly cooking
failures in the hope of savin
a few pennies! Yet you do ris!

The Stars Say

5ST. W. A.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Woman's Association was’ held
at the home of Mrs, J, Shaw, 28
West Bridge Street, on Thursday
afternoon,
March 20th.
meeting opened with the

For Saterday, March 22

By GENEVIEVE

é

KEMBLE

“Absorbs” is a loose term for desmother's blood stream. I have had|
poetry, music or dram of a mod- mothers
become upset- and critical cribing this transfer. The exact
ernistic form. It should be equipped of me when I told them
that
a|mechanic of how this exchange of
for group welfare work, the diplo- baby’s blood 1s entirely
its own,| materials is accomplished through
matic service or some unique profs still largely a
no mother’s blood ever courses that membrane.
that
fession,
for biologists to solve,
through her baby’s veins unless it is| mystery
the result of a transfusion after}
Anyway, the only connection bebirth.
tween mother and child is the pla-

That a baby is Uterally a blood! centa, and this is divided into two.

side fed with the child's
child of its mother fs a rather nice! parts, one

JAVEX DEODORIZES

should move on a large and ex-,

course of eyents, especially If these;
SRY

concern either public or commun- j
ity interests or fraternal, political
‘oc diplomatic bodies. Tact, finesse,

‘Lwo men figure prominently in the
more
Ufe of Kitty
Foyle, the white- compromise will be found
collar heroine
of Christopher constructive than any sort of hign
Morley’s novel, now at the Belle, pressure methods. There may ov
with Ginger Rogers In the title certain treacheries or undercurren's
to
with,
Be
sagacious,
role. Here we see Jamts Craig
If It Is Your Birthday
and Ginger as Kitty.
Dennis
Those whose
dirthday it
Morgan is co-featured,

should find

themselves

launched}

in a year of excellent opportunities
for doing things in a large, strategic and expansive manner, with su-

. employers, those in author.

AND

FECTS

panding scale, with big business as;
well as those in power and author- |
ity contributing to the
j

sentiment, But it isn’t true. If you) blood and the other the mother's.
some

why
y] don't understand
take a sample of a baby’s blood and|
are so disappointed and
that of the mother and place them! mothers
in under a microscope, you will find |disillusioned when they hearrunthat
in
doesn’t actually
them entirely different in appeat-| their blood
veins and arteries, I
ance. When a child needs a blood} their child's actually does happen Is
transfusion, we often find that thel think what
blood of the mother wouldn’t be) much more wonderful.
suitable for a transfusion and
so we
have
lsewhere,
sometimes

e

the

family

al-

‘to finda satisfactory blood

mov
deat

}-

donor.
‘The baby, or foetus, manufactures its own blood and has its own
individual
circulatory
system
through which its own blood is
pumped, propelled
by its
own
heart.
‘The placenta, or afterbirth” as

Liqui

: loundry;

COR cen,MOLEICLD
ANTE, Sec,

Lovely

as the

needlepoint

PATTERN 6771
To obtain this paltern.
send
painting, is this

reproduction

of

the! twent:

coins

(stamps

famous Raphael] Madonna.
Nee- cannotycenis
jp
be accepted)
to The Ontario
half a cross
dlepoint’s easy—just
6711 cofitains
| Intelligencer, Household Arts, Dept.,
stick! Pattern

transfer pattern of a pictuse ¥ 1--| 166 Front Street, Belleville, Ont. Be
x 12 1-4 Inches; matzricis necd:* |sure to write plainly your NAME,
color
chart;
illustrations
ot
|ADDRISS and PATTERN’ NUM-

stitches.

f

separated by a thin membrane.
This membrane has thousands and
thousands of fold-like-projections. |. ¢
The baby’s blood stays on one
side of this membrane, the mother’s
blood on the other. Through the
projections referred. to above, the

fective to belp women during these
“trying times due to functional
irregularities. Made in Canada.
We
TRYING!

BER,
<<

and pointed
effect.
Has the
WIDE-R-AIZE
feature.
is
Ughtand
°

silt
er
ape
eep
se
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a ” Stirling and
~ ‘Annual
St.Patrick’s
upper
WellAttended
Y At Stirling Church
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$6.95 and
50 Dresses chosen from our regular

i
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CUT

°
CUT COARSE FOR THE PIPE
OWN
FINE FOR ROLLING YOUR

SIZES

i
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quickly on
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j \Mr. and Mrs.

evening.
Red Cross met at the home Thursday
Eid = “We

‘The
: spent the week-end in ‘Toronto,
Beauford Gilbert on ‘ThursMr. and Mrs. Donald Munro of |of Mrs.
of |day afternoon.
called on
Frankford were week end guests
Mr, Graydon Calnan
thelr parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8s. J.

5

g

to'clear

plain and
Saturday. ‘The assortment includes
striped Crepes, Light and Dark Colour.
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Die of Burns

Toronto, March 21 —(CP)— Two

En

sis
A.
J. Pix
«| Hayes, D. Meraw, J. Price,
ley, L. Genereaux, H. Austin.
——

4R

i
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Eneaf
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i

i
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Napanee

#»
called on Mr.

Wm.
and

Ross

Clayton
Sunday

spent

and

dance.
of GiMr. and Mrs. Pred Yorke
at Mr. W.
lead were Friday guests
Hodgens.

after-

on Tuesday

Hamilton

noon.
‘Mr. and Mrs.

Stickle
evening

Mr, Martin Daniels, R. C. A- P.
of Green
Jof St. Thomas, formerly the weekShields, Alberta, spent uncle, Mr.

Mr. and
with the former’s brother,
Mrs, Morris Stickle.

end at the home of his

.

Burrs
Percy
Burrs — Mr. and Mrs.
Lough spent Friday at his parents.
Geo, Lou gh, Mountain View.
bus to

Harry
dinMrs. G. Corneil had Sunday
ner with relatives
in Cannifton.
Mr, Ben Hamann returned to his
home in the west

Moran went by

‘Mrs. J. E.
SatL.|-roronto on Priday returning

urday afternoon.
were at
Ross and Ronald Burr
.| Earl Fox’, Centre, Priday afternoon
assisting breaking colts.
people from this
-|
Several
for
charivari
the
at
were
vicinity
Mrs. Charlie Margetson,
Mr.
AJ jolly
. |Melville, on Friday evening.
time was enfored.
few days
Mrs. Will Soble spent 2
Mr.
last. week with her parents,
Corp. Soble
and Mrs. Lorne Burr.
spent his Sunday i
H
returning that night to Monday afMrs. Soble returned on
ternoon to Peterboro. ~ callMr. Geo. Valleau, Melville, Burr's.
Lorne
ed on Sunday at Mr.
meeting
The M. B. B. Comrades
jal on
8 box

a
RERER
8

is act-

the Juing as supply teacher for the abdnior school room during through
sence of Mrs. Wanda Sine
were:— illness.
to Mrs.
The members of the cast
Friends extend sympathy
she may soon
b-|Sine and they hope
in ‘attenrecover. Nurse Moore is

Cc
gh's
Church at the Separate
capacity audiences on Sunday
Monday
ts.

with his sister, Miss Emma
ann.
Older residents
say it is some
was
years since such cold weather

evidenced in March.

The many friends of Mr. Garfield Evans are
pleased to hesr
he was able to be removed

Bert Shanque,;that

Meraw

tnd|from the hospital on Sunday.

The Only National Appeal —
for Our Men in Uniform
to
men in uniform. Your hearts warm
@ You know what we owe to our : s + realdy tofacedeath, foryoo.
ones
@ oo. . farfrom their loved
s+ case the discomfort, the boredom,
Follow them with your affection
the loneliness of their off-duty hours.

with the experience and the workers
Six great national organizations, uniform, ask you in ONE UNITED
to bring comfort to the men in
:
APPEAL for the money to carry 00.
national appeal for the men in.
united
2
is
For the FIRST. TIME there
2 whole year’s giviogs for these
uniform. You are asked to combineis needed to enable each of these
help
Your
necessary war services.
tasks.
organizations to perform its vital
you carry back your pledge of
Let the volunteer helper who calls‘on
fallest support for our fighting men.
not now.
You never bave failed them—you will

THE BOYS RELY ON THE
FOLKS: BACK HOME
Toronto, Ontario
Notional Headquarters—200 BayStreet,

Sunday visitors
Mr, and Mrs, c. L. McHenry.
the Hallowell

~

PEPPERMINT

“Yes — Fellows’ S:
Works Qulekly
ofH:

ites

Vincent Hicks, Gilead.
Mr. and Mrs. Fric Edwards were
Sunday guests of her parents, Mr.
Elliott Bird, Bowerman’s.

Sopeedappetitenndrevtialseep. ryit.42|and‘Mrs.Mrs.Joun
‘Derves.

Marvin is improving

"JUICY FRUIT!"

CINNAMON

SPEARMINT

Ask forWrigley’s P.K. today!

‘

4
‘

- Bruins Favored to OustLeafs
ing 3-0 Cup Win
Sparkl
‘After
"In
First
Game
of Playoffs

Hollett, Reardon apd Wiseman Fire
_ Turk Broda

Goals
s

Past

TWO INJURED
_—_——

ROSLIN. EVENS “
PLAY-OFF SERIES

Cowley and Schmidt Hurt
But Will be Ready
- for Defeat Farnsworth 5 to 3|
to Knot Hastings Puck
Action on Saturday
By H. M. PETERS
Canadian Press Staff Writer.
Boston, March 21 (CP)—Boston
Bruins, with the first game won by
@ 3-0 score and assured by physic-

"NUFF

jans that injuries to two stars were
not serious, today ruled outstanding

Stanley Cup series which the
aaron
gestaein the
enh Leafs
Caney
Tonto Maple
National

$2.00

Toronto Maple Leafs, plus a player |i}

Hockey
son play-offs.
as
Leafs built-up
their hopes on the
fact that their great centre, Sy:
‘Apps, and
defenceman,
Bingo
Kampman,
will probably be back for
the third game. ‘
acta

‘from New York Rangers
make up.
the Canadian Press All-Star hockey
team for this year. Membersof
the «All-Star selection are, TOP,
LEFT to RIGHT, right defence,

HE2 :a9

Tpmorrow night ‘Toron!
go
qut on Boston Garden ice in a des-

eer eocan Sorin EatOes
Ree
‘Tuesday and Thursday with an eren

frame

g §

break.
It looked for a minute last night
that Boston was going to share
Toronto's
bad luck and be short two

g

BOTTOM,

LEFT

to

RIGHT,

$7.50:

CORRECT CLOTHING

kft

wing, Schriner, Leafs; right wing,
Hextall, Rangers; centre, Cowley,

3a

First Biu

:

left, defence,

if

E

to

tson.
Quick. & Rober
9
FOR MEN

goal, Brods, Leafs;
Clapper, Bruins; Stanowski,
Leafs.

having
Roslin had

SED!
“WE'RE TOPS. IN
HATS THIS SPRING!

:

————

ers

ere

* favorites to take the four-or-seven|

Bruins,
was

Cooney Weiland, INSET,

selected

year.

as the coach

The second

posed

of

goal,

team

of the

was com-

Brimsek, Bruins;

right defence, Seibert, Black Hawks;
left

defence,

Heller,

centre,

Apps,

Bauer,

Bruins;

Leafs;

Rangers;

right wing,

left wing,

Dumart,

Bruins; coach, Irvin, Canadiens,

Sate eae Bae
Jack

Church

were

.

off for nhigu-

GLEN MILLER,
gfl5 PICTON NOW IN
para| ba
se! DISTRICT FINALS

yield on hard drives by Billy Taylor,
Schriner, Hank Goldup and Gus

pronithirdperiodaase
‘or

the

dn,the
aiaie
the Boston net and came

kee,

While
pulled spent,penalties,
with major

Roslin’

has the Fun
that

we

sear

Max

‘Two more teams were eliminated
from

the Belleville

district

Hawks.

eas
cta Tits

The

Royle

440,

J.

Biaind

Mf. Jenkinson 372,
B.
A, Hughes 500, B, Edison 427, O.

go hand

Major League

Sargent, 1 point.
G. Darvell 528, H. Ryan 587,
C. Shappee 522, P. Faulkner 489, G.

Three.

overs

-

145-pound rookie

centre.|

| moted to the minors_at one stage]
lin the National Hockey League seajson, fired the goal, that gave Cnic~
ago a 2-1 triumph over the Cana~

in

yeu drop int

{real‘saturday to remain in the cup

=

.

best-of-five series,

?

the

Quebec Senior

Montreal Royals 5; St. Jerome 3.
Montreal

Royals

five series, 2-1,

lead

dest-ofl-

:

O.ILA, Junior “C”
Parry Sound 7; Markham 5S.

Parry Sound wins round 12 to 10,

Miidmay

Ontario Juvenile

y

6; Colling

Ingwood 6

§

as

‘

first goal
Speen

i

subs, GStojan, Johnson,
;
Reld and Anderson.

Play Roughened in Third

Roslin:

t

Tip-Top, 1 point,

Marsh also

tufming

roughened

considerably

is

Play
period and each team Was
. In les, the third
several occasions.
on

shorthanded

:

one time Picton had two players
Goal, Hinton; defence,|At
|in the “hoosegow" but Foxborp

adiens and George
for the Hawks.

Allen

evenea

:

Goal Scored From Near Crease
Bitckman and Sharpe; centré, co.
the puck into the
organized to take) Bentley tickedoutside
line: wings, Jarrell and Empson; |could not get
the goallc’s
extra man-!net from just
subs, Clare, Meraw, Wagar, Hart,|sdvantage of thelr
on a play with brother Doug

J.

J. Bennett 529, J. Fitzpatrick 523,
H. Morris 599, N. Hallam 692, J.

going.

winning g
in the eighth minu
of the final ffame to break up
tight duel
‘The count had been
deadlocked from the initial frame,
when Elmer Lach scored for Can-

power, and no goals were scofealcrease
Bentley and the veteran
as = result of the penalties.

useful |Chisholm and Porritt.

in

Spee
Doe 375, handicap 252—2,970.
wate
games
e fas’
Deacons, 3 points,
y was probably
D. Gariepy 701, D, Adams 653, J.] man on tHe fce, although he failed |ist period.

cups :
Foxboro:

Summary

Goal,

Gay;

defence,|

(Mush) March.
Both clubs went

Harold

into the match

=

than

much salt is

no salt at

——————

After being admitted as practical~

tend

Takes
Detroit.A
Game
First
in
Overtime,

too

all,

ly a post entry, the pride of Prince

to create

surely we have enough laws today

CLOSE-CHECKING
different play.” Injuries
recall soon after, however, and nis CONTEST
W

Foxboro

and

sometimes worse

playoff
AMO'S of tiie
or. fire in the first game
feo
Leg gtorsgad relates
forced his

ee

2
-

: Glen ec Goal. 100s; =
Lott; centre,
ence, C. Sto;
Phillips; wings, Beale-and Watson;

ijSy

sideration

Ontario Midget
on the two
One of 14 rookies
teams, “who got thelg oaptism or} London 5; Brantford 3.

a returo,
native of Delisle, Sask.
the ‘Wellbank’s stick, without
ais as the year-old
and won the game by scoring
margin
eSw prrerjpseed
proved the
$,
cap his return by driving home the
q
in the overtime.
tired

Golf, 3 points.
H. Ridley 545, E, Barlow 657, T.
660,
Hughes 492, P. Drumm
Legault 652, Handicap 69—3,075.

with

broken, Then’ how about the bare-

footed youngster with the birch
Jimb er bamboo pole? Would he
be derived of a little sport and
summer's fun just to create a
Uttle revenue for a few moneyed

manss cienhipsaetenee:
mark, Three more |Pep
aor iedit-up in the|the seven-minute
a
Picton, one a fluky one off
A crowd of 12,306 watched the 21third canto, outscoring Roslin 2-1 goals by

Saylor 419,TeShepherd 339,
306,xe

ano

preliminary

Habitants needing a victory
in
thelr return engagement at Mont-

of the second canto, but
Clare re-established their

¥. Sharpe 513—2214,

21!

Series “A”

;
ioe Paul 3:Si.Louls 1

to the

Canadiens

Cup

[aeons here last nigh, It left the|

the
was nullified, however, ata goa

Haghley 447—2,111,
Corby, 2 points.

eres

may

Won't

=

shortthe leadRoslin’s
take ended.
it uptheandperiod
efore

2 points.
Corbins,
365,
Martin

750, Handicap

hand.

of play
fod lead after five minutesback
fast
to have Roslin come

503,

Burgess 527—2,467,

Anderson

“economy

Roslin fell before the
Gien Miller squad 5-4 in pvertime after leading for the greate>
of the game, while Picton
also came from behind and over
came a three-goal lead to win oy
the odd goal in seven.
Glen Miller went into a first per-

A, Peets 533,
=z

wasn’t

whom Manager Paul Thompson at-}

who realize that quality and

G. Carscallan M47,

“C”

almost

Montreal
wall for the second match of their aos

Stanley

Miss A. Peet was the winnerof
the war savings stamps
of Ha)PPy
Gang team.

who

as

backed

Recreation Alleys

Happy Gang, 1 point,

Bentley,

good enough for
Chicago Black
wore a hero's
Hawks,
toat
vietory today.
in a mantle
trigger-man

post~

series at the Hume

ing.

night, that the

oetied Hed, nk:
Giscegé,- Maren 2a kom eiive. ||“SAettnee
American Association

CONTESTS
GOODalla

Porritt, whose

Jast

Series
Springfield 4; Pittsburgh 1.

ETT T

MANY INJURED

Foxboro 4-3

to
hated

|ing “polson™
clinching fared

the meeting

ts 0.
4
Goal for| Hershey 1; New
Haven

diens in Brilliant

While

possibly

Readron

separate groups it was

eries “

Winning

Cana-| |Hershey wins best-of-three series,
Chicago Against Game
straigh

Glen

by

Defeated.

o-Cleveland 2; Providence 1.

z

Scored

in Overtime
Miller 5-4Picton
Takes

‘Welsh’

‘wrest!

cea 3: Camden

KITE FUYING ¥5 TO KORTA AND CHUNA,

a

8.

BENTLEY

RT

HERO'S MANTLE
una
1 IGHLIGHTS AFTER CONTEST | osccccetvege
cncsicet i.

. | anglers who can afford to travel

Rangers in|.
of Playoffs}

2-1

HOWE STARS
Detroit, March 21 —(CP)—
York's champion
Rangers,

afar and enjoy their favorite
diversion in the secluded lakes

part of the
ef the northern
te
country? A red licence stems

be very much out of proportion

—--

New
who

ag far as the average
concerned, :

person is

ER TELS
.
when: Harry
Do you remember
wrong as the Vardon,
couldn't do anything
one of the world’s greatest
National Hockey League wound up golfers,
died at Whetstone, Engits regular schedule, couldn't beat
the Detroit jinx in the preliminary

cerles of the Stanley Cup playoffs

jand, four years ago today, The 66-

year-old English stylist, who never

eta wire’inced today with elimina. |took
his tite,
British& lesson
held tes
62
open sixin, times
and woe
1
tion in the opening round of play
for the prized trophy.
|
first-class trophies,Walsh,
inFrancis (Red)
bruising, close-thecking|
In 2
Chea); WalaRed youre
the Red Wings last night fieler whom
game.
Sox are
the
to be
and Hicks: © centre, |collision, was expected
into.»
Clare (Jarrell) ...... 400|Wellbanks caigsy
Famsaworth — Goal. Mouck: de-|Rostin:
Vote nega’ Sar af the best-of- |attempting to convert
of, the’‘season while |
tnson 610, handicap 93—3,053.
’Abs| the’ beleaee’
has one attribute
DrakeReg.and Cork,|Lach
Fer
|$rd_ period.
fence, Orr, Porritt: centre, Wagar:
wes twice hurt but probably three serfes 2-1 after 12:01 Of) catcher, at least
Meade Jehnston, 0 points.
4#0|bott; subs, A. Cork,
L. Meraw: subs. /Glen Miller, Beale .. .
st bn reany foc the, DEEt gamestai |Cree eee coca scored the] of @ successful backstop—e strong
C. Jeffery 656, B, Dennis 586, E.| Wings, D. Meraw,Palmateer.
Mason and Pike.
D, Pal- |Roslin: Collins Em
R.
The hardy young-rockle centre
_ Colsbourne 513, B) Adams 470, B,|Shanques,
°,
N
‘9 second,
ger
mateer, A. Palmateer, Marsh, La-|Gien Miller: Reid .. .. .. 2. 1420
Ears
Callaghan

D. Tobe

611,

and the
J. Guay; centre, Wright; |crippled in manpower tight
Collins, |Glen Miller: Watson (Beale) . 5.2u|Walt andRogers
game
and Spencer: sus.) heavy bumping in the’
(Collins) .... 7.00) wings,

L.|to figure in the scoring.

540,

Empson and Clare were outstandBarrett 572, handicap 36—3,125.
ing for Roslin with Hinton playing
Corby, 4 points.
L. Lennox 797, R. Arnott 581, W.| spectacular hockey in the nets.
¥
Jackson 513, W. Kiser 459, H. Rob-

Miles 515, handicap 180—2829.

jole.

Roslin
—_———

_

5

MINORA

BLADES SAVE

YOU MONEY

GHOR-

s HAVES! ‘

ON

EASY

LOCKING

Roslin: Empson
more Canadiens on tne
Roslin: Jarrell .. .. .. «s++++ 10.40|N. Guay, Elder, Thompson, Reld, V.|put two Defenceman Red Goupille,
sidelines.
Quay and Tummon.
2nd period.
detence,| who injured his right knee in »
Hart;
Picton: Goal,
Glen Miller: Watson ‘Stojan) . 50]
out tor

:

Penalty—B. Lott.

ree

— Goal, Hintin; defence, |Overtime,

[goer abe cess Peat lt

Hart, Bmpeon,eth Broughpe s oe

Referee, R. Maguire, Tweed.

Glen Miller: Watson...

...... Lto|,

to the ice by\blgpertou
was crashed
Jate in the second’
Selbert

Summary

ist. period.

ip sae Se eelae tee aan

sare= change Atemet Reeth Cronin siete ae have never
seen &
ly, Hartnett, Cochrane
and -was hurt again in a pile-up just breaking *Reepstete ae
or the rest, give an exhibitionof

No score.

y
throw!
e that
was
[before the final bell. Both injuries
Pao): Eder (V. - Gua Guay) .. 14.90
the them
Second Game Best :
14.0) came’ after he had bighligted
Detroit ice in three years.
Saspered in his
Practice
period.
Montreal attack by rounding the
Detroit took a one-goal lead at) because infielders shied\in covering
of the ard
xdoro:
(
tase
Easily the best hockey
defence to give the Canaperiod when| the bag, due to, the velocity of his
fans in ihe tacit see es Chicago

3

|

09 |Glens» 1-0 lead early in the game. |14:39 of the second
.
b
He will be sent to e farm
fixture between Foxscored on & PASS! heaves.
got the goal back at |Cr LiscombeMotter,
Cork) « 7.901 ‘ane Hawks
Patrick! club for catching experience.
between Fo3- (Picton: Bowerman(R.IRE:
the Rangers
for Lynn
16:21 of the initial frame when Al-| from Alex
.. .. ...... 16.00
the game for the
{t on with a vengeance and 1ougant Picton: - Weilmanks
low shot, that
After a three-hour discussion
fired a screaming
19.00/!en
(Wellbanks)
Pike
withouthadlet-up|picton:
tongs Picton
beat goalie Bert Gardiner, .After| in the third period.
hammer andto bell.
re-organizing
,
the|
1, Farnsworth, Marsh 6.30
strongly as} on the question of Belleville
attacked
Wings
The
yntu]
for
nip-and-tuck
was
* 2. Parnsworth—Wagar (L Meraw) from’ bell
in
it
Referees: “Speedy” St. Louls _.andjthat,
the 20-minute overtime session got} ladies softball
|Bentley's goal.
8.50
ai
two periods but Foxboro held them |‘‘Toots” Holway.
18.00
night was dished up to the

the night-cap

Summary

the night-cap fixture

Tepe

3. Roslin — Empson

off the score sheet and took the
Yad at the close of the
secosa
canto as Elder took V. Guay’s pass
to beat Hart ‘in the Picton nets.
The one goal lead looked big tnt |Lawn Bowlers, 1 point.
wera,goingand witn

“YY” Alleys

4. Farsworth—Porritt
Penalties, none.

Thi

oh

-

7.00

| Hockey Records
National League

Stanley Cup Piayofts

in the}
game
as
oyna ae peespe iw
nets ft seemed that Plc: byes
© 372-2, 126
g35° xsrs.

eriod
y

ton were outlucked. Two quick goais|
at the: outset of the final. perioa|

gave the northerners what appeur-|

~~’

. Arg

Mayflowers, 3 points.

Apts

“

|

Series “A”
Boston 3; Toronto 0.

-

Prat of best-of-seven series.

Series “B'
{
ed a sure lead but by dint or con7. Roslin—Fmpson 15.05.
Mrs. Yealland 390, Mrs. Crass SS) 2a 2: Rangers 1.
centrated effort. the Picton,
lads
8 Roslin—Empson (Clare) 15.13.
Mrs, Johnston 494, Mrs. Ward 550,|
x12:01 overtime. First: of best-ofPenalties,
Clare, Porritt, Enp- kept boring in and were finally re- Mrs, Beal 420—2,244,
three series.
;
warded as Bowerman beat Gay at
son.
¢
:
~

brecht and slapped it {nto the net.
In the dressing room later, Kerr
ora the sinning ee caromed off|

up

the same bene sey operat tse

bene of contention

year.

esebrecht’s 5
in New) was the question of throwing the
rescbreciea. will resume
with the Red] league open as regards te"person-

York Sunday night
Wings top heavy favorites to turn}

back the Rangers and advance to}

meet the winner of the Chicago-|
Montreal geries. If a third game is
necessary, it willbe played at

Detroit Tussday night,

nel, »

matter

that

was left In

abeyance. However, what the ist

league, officers would lke is to
a few men come f
and offer their services as execo-

|
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ONTARIO
WANT
g

THE INTELLIGENCER
AD. RATES.

\

|

;

‘and board

CONNOR WASHERS -

CAN DO IT?

WHO

‘
WANTED
——HEATED BED SIT- {if

WHY WASH BY HAND
WHEN

PLUMBING
AND HEAT!
AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOPS Dlisted
ASSESSES
tht re
nc a
JOHN LEWIS 00. 265 FRONT
Phone 2260. Belleville.
MADILL'S
GARAGE SHA FRONT —
8t. Phone 2770.
SMITH HARDWARE.
314 PRONT

by. Jady,

Phone 2226W.

1S Pe: Dey
WILL BUY A NEW ELECTRIC
OR GAS WASHER?

Phone 204, Belleville.

CHARLES LONDON HYDE,
Front 8t.
Phone 38.
_——————
MODERN

PLUMBING

292
:

ing, Murray Black. phone 1335-379.

Walker
Hardware

eeaSSS—_—

RADIO

—_——

REPAIRS

FRALICES

RADIO SERVICE —
for Your
Radio.”
32 Bridge St. E
Phone 1491.

COMPANY

SE
RADIO
&
All work

SMITH & SONS — CLOSED FUR-

|

-niture Vens.

Phone 311.

WASHER

—_—

{i

ELECTRIC
SHOP. —
Radio Parts and Ser~-

1 ——eee

USED

vice. 340 Front
St. Phone 659.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS ee
ee
HITCHON
RADIO
SERVICE.—
“Our
Rates
are
Reasonable.”
W. H. OLIPHANT,
292 FRONT ST
24 Victoria Ave., Phone 854.
Wiring. Fixtures.
CCS
AND
EATON
& ROSS . SALES

GARAGE

PLAT BARBIER WOOD CLARBoehm System and low
pitch.\._G. Brown, 7119R, Mat

inet.

RIVERSIDE

Part time work.

Station St

AND

INSULATE

THOMAS

J.

HOLLAND

132 Pinnacle St.

RMICK

DEERING,

W-30; 4

Model ©. Case; Model L Case;
‘Allis Chalmers 40, on rubber; 2
Massey Harris; 9 Fordson, three
nearly new Threshers;
horses,
Walter
Elliott,

1181.

ing, Heating,
Air

MUIRS

Plumb-

of four.
Belleville,
e@
Ma2i-tf

SHOE

a

ORRES

HALL

&

EARLE
Fire,

Automobile,

CO., MACHIN-

APPLY QUEENS
Mi8-tf
DOWNSTAIRS

apartment, four rooms,
rivate
entrance and bath, or
house
—young
couple.
No ‘children,

Write Box 41, Ontario Intelligen-

M17-66

“a" BUILDING, PINopposite the sasT et ONE UPRIGHT PIANO,
condition.
Apply 287

LOST
BLACK

LEATHER

BILLFOLD,

M21-2t

AUCTION

SALE

Little Benny’s
Note Book

Het
came
t

B 2

grain; heavy

quantity of h

NORMAN

MONTGOMERY. .

163 William St.
M18-21-24.

Auctioneer.
Phone

—o—=

1170

382 Front St.

&

thieves.
'A Walt Disney fun cartoon, the
Belle latest World News Events and
a funny
“
# comedy,

BATTERY

—

Phone 2288.

eee

in the living room with
her head and another
hand,
saying to pop,
want

your

unreserved

M20-3t
WOODS

PART

13 Geddes.

a

ry Vinnicombe,

The Russian Government
will
improve its canal system within the

Apply Harton, Onts
20-6

pert Watchmakers,

Phone 2477.

AT THE CAPITOL

292 Pront Bt

Ph, 1723.

“TAILORS
WOODYARD. HARD AND
A.B. LIDDLE. 24 FRONT ST qIcES
Soft Wood. 283 Coleman. Ph. 86.
Phone 1636J.

and part work land. good ‘spring.

SPRING

COAT, AIRFORCE BLUE

Boucle, size 15.
Excellent condition, worn only one season, hat
to match.
Price reasonable. Apply $2 Victoria Ave.
MI19-3t
a
BABY, CHICKS FROM GOVERNflocks, Mondays
and Thursdays.
Write for price
Usts,
Phone 1167, Day's Hatch»
F24-1m

t of it Just now, they're

lds, pop

|

as “Kezeye.”
“Robin Hood of the Pecos”
|fective
The Canadian Universal
News
“Robin Hood of the Pecos,
a
of “Dick Tracy's
brand new Republic western is tne and 12th Chapterthis
‘great double
second feature with Roy Rogers in
the lead, supported by a large and!

AT THE BELLE
“Kitty Foyle”

Nobody else can live your life for
present time.
.
it yourself.
|
United States exports of scienti- you; you have to do
theme
has been
and professional indramatic fabric
of
struments and apparatus last year woven the
reached a value of $6,670,499, 729 “Kitty Foyle.” RKO Radio's screen
per cent more than in 1939 and 529 version of the Christopher Morley
best-seller
now
at
the
Belle,
with
it reals than the. previous
Ginger Rogers starring as the spir{ted lttle- heroine. Telling the absorbing story of a working girl and
her business and romantic troubles
the film reaches its dramatic peaks

©
Je:

it

HOW TO OVERCOME
ITCHING PILES

An;

460

|
WATCHMAKERS
a
eae
+
A. E. WONNACOTT,
TWO EX-

MUSIC STUDIO, BE-

TEEY
RS

If you are annoyed with itching my
piles or rectal soren|
neglect
the same or
letting
these condi

chronic,

FARM,

Frame house, barns.

Return desk at Queens

Hotel.

GOOD

George

Street.

a
$0 ACRE

between Queens Hotel and Bridge
Con-|:
St. corner on Thursday.
tains driver's license, papers, etc.

Reward.

TIRE

“Scotty—Vulcanizing—Smitty”

Phone 83.

ginners to Graduation. Bk. Mont.
—_—_———
RESIDENT PIANO TUNER. Bruce
C, Sills. Ph. 1031, Res. 1708.

Oe

cer.

Phone 1653

“East of the River”
An action drama of Ufe in tne the mass
New York slums is Warner Bros.’ concerned. with 80-¢
“East of the River,” thrilling film ental society drama” and more m
WOODYARD
a
starring John Garfield,
Brends comnrty-eare red - blooded Amer—
Marshall, Marjorie Rambeau, Geo. cana,
HANNA'S WOODYARD, HARD & Tobias and Wiillam Lundigan which
—_—=
Soft Wood. 13 Baldwin.-Ph. 1140. opened: at the Capitol last night.
Pscck ebb es hs Sere ile hee te: ‘The fast-paced film tells the story Jeannie, niece
MISCELLANEOUS
MOORE'S
YARD;
COAL, of Mama
Raviola’s attempts to materially in helping her
——_
Coke, Wi
7 Grove. Ph. 493. raise two boys in the hard-bitten Roy. accomplish their odjective.
Patel
2
es.
Sally. Payne is piquant
in the
lower East Side of New York. One
tires, an exceptionally good car, TYPEWRITER REPAIRS. LAURIE DRY PINE SLABS
AND
EDG- turns out a hoodlum. tig other 40, spritely role of Belle Starr, “ram99 Pord Coupe, newly overhaul- . Lewis,
Phone 739.
ings, cord $5.
443 cords $20. Ed. henorable student. When they fall punctious” frontier girl, while Lee
ed.
Hughes’ Imperial Station.
Kellaway.
Phone 91.
in love with the same girl, it takes ‘Whipper, featured in both the stage
UPHOLSTERER
Peace LN Bice stda
:
;
M20-2t H. LAVENDER,
and
screen
productions
of
“Of
Mice
Mama
Raviola
to
straighten
things
_——
44 Station St. Phone 1100.
MASON'S—COAL AND WOOD,
t.
°
and Men” is most amusing and ¢fWHEATLEY

ONE BUS BOY.
Hotel

PHONE

UPTO

——$—{_—

—————

Reape082

TAXI.

Prompt M-hr. service, 1941 Cars.
—_———
CLARE'S TAXI—4 CARS —24-HR.
Service.
Phone 196.

JOE'S WELDING AND BICYCLE
Shop, 384 Pront &t., Belleville.
GREENLEAP

CO.

New Address:

370 Front St.

THE

MUSIC

HOWARD. FROST

when you are ready.

LUMBER

REPAIRS

——
OOOO
TIRE G BATTERY SERVICE
————————_——

ists, 10 Poundry St.

AnD ime DEUS
LITE

Let us quote you: prices

E. D. MOTT

TAXICABS

i
Keys,
and
Locks
Repaired.
143 Front
St. Phone 453M.

with our Fire Insurance
SANDY BURROWS

For Building

FLOORING,

ee
ee
BROWNS
SHOE
REPAIR —
10 Campbell St. Phone 1317.

CCC
MACHINE SHOP & REPAIRS
COOHE’S
REPAIR SERVICE. CAR

its

ROOFING,

REFRIGERATION

REFRIGERATION SERVICE, REpairs, Everything electrical. Geo.

* JEWELLERS

—

LIMITED:

248-250 Front Street

Insulation. 267 Foster. Ph. 1288.

—_—

Conditioning.

W. WONNAOCOTT,
Bridge 8t. E, Phone 765.

ENERAL

Choice

Phone

COMPANY

MONTHLY

OO.

Phone 1023.

HOME APPLIAN!
erated by Adams & VanDusen
Co.
191 Front,

NOW—$5

Free estimate. Ph. 2490. Nat. Roofing & Insulating Co, 219 Front

————ooOoo>
HEATING CONTRACTORS
SS

MQ1-3t

——_—————————
1 McCLARY ELECTRIC STOVE,
one Westinghouse
Refrigerator;

ond

REAL ESTATE

Pender repairs. 65 Dundas.
Ph. 890

WOOD,
LUMBER
AND
USED
Apply Howe Wreckers
Brick.
Tuesday at the Mott building,

acWrite

&. WOOD. BODY

NEW

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS
RANGES

Mott, Prop, 301 Coleman. Ph. 1812.
ITS BUYING
OR SELLING,—
GRILLS’ GARAGE.
WALKER E I Belleville
Realty Co, Kresge Bldg.
Grills, 8 Molra W. Ph. 1151.
REPAIRS.
| IF
PHILLIPS GARAGE.
Al cars. 48 Gordon.
Ph. 2175.
a
BROWN'S GARAGE.
GENERAL ——X—X—«a“a“—X—"_—————"——_.—_,_
ROOFING & INSULATION
Auto Repairs. 29 Dundas. Ph. 44,
————
——_—_———————————

t| MOKAM
CHARG:
small monthly

GARAGE,

EL

ond

Frigidaire

aitteStock Rogers|pa
Service.
Parts 325 Front St. “Ph. 468.

JIM

LIMITED

248-250 Front Street

SERVICE

in our Service
done
Dept. Weaver's, 217 Front, Ph. 1033

DAVID'S

Liberal Allowance on O14
Washer. —

é& HEAT-

in her relationships with

the

Rec
WSs
>»

Nyoae

two

ville Locators (Geo. N. Gorman,
Prop.), 166 Front St. opposite
the City Hall, Phone 99.

oe

MI3tr

judgme:

e took off the one she was
and put on the one she
saying, Well, wich do you
are you keeping? pop
said, Now Willyum
there, I told

in ‘the rear,

of the bay.

Living

kitchen,
—good

basement

and hot alr heating. Inspection
by appointment. Exclusive agent,

Geo, N. Gorman
(Belleville Locators), 166 Front Street. Phone
99. House phone 687.
M13-tf

either of those hats
of masterpieces. \ata,Willyum Potts you must be out
them lof your senses.
kept
pop
one did you say you're | Why cont you let me finlsh?
Vd say
sald, and™ma said, As I was remal

.

Ontario Intelligencer

its points.
say and I'm waiting the round one may have
long a8 I volunteered but the square one is so far super~
for I'm amazed
even botherea|
ed opinion I dont to
ask me, he sald, and ma sald,
should hemmenhaw
you
hear you s3y
t giving it, ahe
pop sald, ‘Ask me again.

Found more powerful
|so, and
in| Oh, do I seem to be hesitating
3
conditions of electric traction douyoujany time.
What nonsense,
jpop ‘said.
And he got in back of the sportsouthern Norway require, two
wouldn't expect 2 fox to hesitate)

ble 3600-horsepower —_locomotives in front cf a trap, would sou? P¢jeag page looking like somebody
have been divided into four of 1800 |say the round-éne, he said, and ma|feeling glad of a narrow except.

horsepower each,

jt
ae.
whe

Cary Grant, Doug!
| ing at the McCarthy

‘Theatre,

:
?
som tind
|
In the mighty show of shows, “Gunga Din,” now playIr., Victor McLaglen and Joan Fontaine, principals
“One Crowdad Niebt", featuring Charles Lang.
Theatre. in a dditlen to
‘
}

iming at the McCarthy
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+) Northelm.
:

America,

By

PROGRAMS

Capp’

(Daylight Saving Time}

mgonts ine en bis

war.in’ the very near future.

- ‘FRIDAY, MARCH

al:

21.

cu gute ge oe —

730—Paui Suiltvan Edits the News
ee
8.00—Fred

rs

tm

Pleasure

aa

AR

ity
a> @

ke137

AZ

8é

9.00—Gilbert

WEAF. WBREN. CBL
and Sullivan Light

Opera—CBO

930—Death
WHAM

f

LeaZBEg

Days—WJZ,
lease;

WEAF, WGY

Both
America

peeeaeg

Valley

930—Information

9.30—Laugh’n Swing Club—WOE
10,00—Great Moments from Great

Plays—WABC, WGE
—Wwiz

te

Busters.

crime drama

tossed off his sherry and sat back. 110,00—Walts Time—WEAF, CBL
“I shall be equally frank”, he sald. freer Your Happy Birthday:

“And

I am

equally unofficial

—ws

in

Zz, CFRB

10.20—Canadian Theatre of the Air
—CBI

whatever agreement we may reach.

10.30—Everyman's Theatre, dramas
by Arch Oboler—WEAF.
wGoy

11.00—Public Affairs—WABC, WGE
1L15—Golden

Gate

WABC, WGR

1245—News

H]

eyes twinkling,
hear about yoo and the little

ler?”
he sald.

3

4

|

F

of the

Quartet —

Worll—WABC,

WGR
Discussions—WIZ

100—News; Russ Morgan's Orch—
WEAF, WGY, WBEN

ARE
SATURDAY,

Bepeiee

MAECH

22.

POP

930—Dick Leibert, organist—WJZ
CBL

10.00—Breaktast

Club—WJZ,

YOU QUITE
SURE
S

!S OUT:

CBL

+ |12.00—News;
Philharmonic
Young
People’s.
Concert; Rudolph

z

!

i EE i Fie
fl tie

Eeiae ite
e f ie
i

E§ 5 E

ag E|

ey lft
Fe

Rae

Ganz, cond.—WABC, WGE,

iak

Peggs

5

ey if7 f

Beekerue
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TILLIE THE TOILER’—

48

YOU'RE

NOT VERY CLEVERAY DECEIVING

PEOPLE MRCAT TEN SOUSE TOO

An Open Secret
YOUVE TRIED TO KEEP IT A SECRET
THAT PAUL'S A G-MAN,BUT YOU
COULON'T

Ng

é

ES

.

an

ee
abtoy
,.Fgd
FEESAER
880
URE

cea
ifaa
Ege3

Hei|!

WBEN

weed.
he
Hee lee
WelaaeienarfRee:

10.00—fengof Your

Oreh-—

- “L agree with Mr Northelm,

dm many ways. We nave made too u
much noise.
But I ask the same

Hee
Hi
aU
Eete
tack
ay
E re Fit

CELEGRATES His
ADOR)

aeHe
ane
E
i Pere

only her money”,

It

He waved

¢

may be in Washington, where Miss
Schuyler—the Marchesa Lipp! to

be—will have a house—”

ve

Ft

::tti

ENA>

—
ss!

Ee

SFE

CRAFTILY’ DRUGGED TO

nodded, fitting
a cigarette in his long ivory holder. “Miss the youth of the next generation.
Schuyler is an innovation
and a be- You can't beat. that”, he said, triginning”, he said carefully,
“She

Tepresents infinite possibilities,

REESE RR
ip

iZ

Life—W4JZ,

WHAM
10.30—News;
Symphony
WJZ, WHA

Bae
us. Haensel’s government will
have its state mashine There is a
difference, ay, Party really
u reflects
out

“The people — the people!” Northeim repeated impatiently, —poutthe falling "bombs, Tripp
ing his full lip. “We are all people, and Graham entered the building
rich or poor. Don't. be patronizing! started one of the automobiles inA butcher can be a king, and a king side and towed all the transport
can be a pevper! Whocares?My vehicles to safety)
‘They. were|~
agency can place your army
of mentioned in orders.
workers according to their talents.
ee
!
I can arrange for letters of introThe paper making industry ofj
| duction which-will contoIn no sus- India consumes about 160 tons of
. |Piclon of your politics. But best of aniline dyes annually.

Seid

f

Ps

SELLA

er

OH,CEAR.I OON'T
SUPPOSE HE CAN
CONCEAL IT FROM
PAUL THAT HE'S GIVE
HIM AWAY, EITHER

CaS TT

LT

aes SS

bs

x

\Leading Canadians. toGive -

the situation.
i

ec

Angio

‘i

Speak

j

Said MayorF.J. Oncor: “On beof the city

War Sérvices
the Canadian
and
appeal‘Fund.
|This is a most worthy
generous, response

reine
VISITED ENGLAND

deserving

———

nation

of

-Mr, Willkie :1s

Perlin-Tekyo

save that ahe

tive military

Bralorne: 10 1-4

Broulan #4 ve?

:

Calgary acd Bd. 119

E a:B
vie

x

Can. Malar 52

at:

bure Nati forces striking

being
from Bulgaria against
the flank exposédto nelyhboring
Tagoalevia.)
newspaper

Coast Copper 110
‘Coniaurum

toe
~ Siéorado. 37°
Mal 260 >
{Bast

.

but
te up with the Axis
Would
from military

+ Francoeur 39

would be exempted pact. The
of the Axis
Slausés
transportaallow ed
tountry
hospital
tion of war materials
and
trains through hér: territory proto halter antl-Axis
would agrée
the
botders,
Satie
papasde
m return, Vreme sald, her ter-

“Yaloontridge 237

Gillies I. $ 1-2

“#ardrock 78 "Home: O01 195
"Hollinger 127-8
©” VHowey31
*hudson Bay 25
“Qason 9 °.

:

:

a

Other. cattle 7000) ; total
.
(4,601,
8,565,500, $968,007,000 (8,474,600,
+ |$390,894,000);_ sheep, 3,452,100, $23.~
hogs

;

? Kerr

mer fare 02

Cad 8 3-4"

18 7-8
Take Shore
: Zaitoh
B1

(3,365,800, $22,511,000);
816,000
800," $69,451,000 (4.294,000, 358-

:

and chickens,

;

- Little L Ly178
Macassa 34

+ McIntyre 48
= McLeod 190
* MeKenzile 111
Corp. 76
B
110

nerr

802,600,

a

‘Willkie on behalf

torial integrity would be guaran-

is ont
government. “Wendell Willkie
in the
truly great men
and

other. signers, who, s
agree to
woukl

teed by

the end of the war,
consider Yugoslav aspirations for

ton of

FF

project.
‘That each country may install in
machinery and
$4,386,000); geese |its own territory
of power
}, $1,160,- equipment for development dest meet
may
, $575,000, (624 jat such times as
,
64-|its power requirements and
total poul

$1,243

doing.’
er than ever as & result of his visitnificent job he has been

The War Today
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Perron

proGerman

said flatly that Yugoslavia
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That elther government may ¢oncost alternative
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:
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Yugoslay «army
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quarters
"Greek
Later ed
ay ‘Yugosia
Aepoele
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way, to} oe
.days ago that the
demands for passage|ed only a few would
accedewarto Axis
take no ime
supplies and ambulance/ crown

in a Mmited
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te means

pets
Se anie seater was ‘* dureat ty Th e enen cmmabout! a aiates
three cabinet ministers “to resign] ually occurred,

)

;

and their forecast that serious in-| that the crown council was threate

control:

exception

with some dire punishment,
The dissident ,cabinet ministers] such as invasion by Germany, ue
probably are right, for the Yugo-| less it surrendered.
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Other Interesting and Entertaining Pictu res

Has Your. Car,
Be4your car is troubled with
“folding fenders”"—you know
—the kind that wave at pedestrians as you roll down
the street . . or if they have
that % “accordian look”,
you want to CALL C.
BELL and let their expert
body and fender
out the wrink!
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«a's future is your best security!
fal ic$30a month, convert that moricy into a
presen’
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your budget. This way, the small amount of
down payment y telds much greater returns in security
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- Norway Carriies On— - ~
(The following-remarks
about the)N

ermany

BY

“The kids nowadays,” commented the
-HONORS’FROM GREAT DEMOCRACY | grizzled old farmer, as he sifted a handful of grain through his gnarled fingers in
’ The earliest democracy in Europe, a city feedstore, “don’t have the fun the
Greece, has awarded jo President Roose- boys had when we had summer suits of

velt of the United States, the Athenian faded denim,
gold medal, granted him citizenship of a freckles.”

a straw hat, and a lot of
Y

Greek citizen, and named a street of
“Mind you,’ he added, we young ’uns
glorious Athens in his honor, These honors in those days did a_ bit of work besides
are a sequei to the. decision of the United sittin’ under a tree with a fishin’ pole in
States to give all-out aid to Britain, Greece
~-and China in their courageous struggle our hands which didn’t hurt us a bit.”
against the aggressors.
“Any honor from Greece

is highly honored. It is the bestowal of praise from one
of the greatest racts in history, men and
women whose ancestors created the first
grea’ civilization in Europe, the first
democratic way of life..In the Greek still
burns the soul of the ancestors who reared

_ a civilization whose reverberations have
been felt all through

the ages and must

“But,” he
added
reminiscently, a
twinkle in his mild blue eyes, “we had a
barrel o’ fun besides. I recollect once, and
this shouldn’t be told, we had a couple of
cats that were a durn nuisance. So one
day we decided to have a cat race.
We
coralled ‘the critturs, took them back to
the end of the lane, tied bunches of straw
to their tails, set fire to the straw, and set
”em loose.”

iahi i; }

es,

Des

eee

hasty im declaring that we were saved from bankruptcy by
“Twaethat efficiency expert—we've jostrecetved hisbill”

LOOKING

cad

BACKWARD

waves of attackers, then the rtpated waves to spread the
and
and another attack

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES
OFBY-GONE YEARS

ré-echo to the end of time.
Greece isa
land of heroes and heroines. She lighted
the lamp of civilization and liberty and hightailed it through a cornfield, looking
sciencd in Europe. Ancient Rome which like a miniature edition of Old Nick himfollowed Greece
and Alexander the self. Fire and smoke flamed from his tail
Great of Macedon
on the world stage and he took a four-foot fencé like a black
never: approached the liberty of the streak. But the other one, an old gray Tab,
Greeks. Well might this modern demo- when she was loosed, struck for the barn.
cratic monarchy, with its roots deepest We all held our breath and the only thing

PEOPLE AND BUILDINGS

old man resided in a tumble-down shack,
and was the butt of the village jokes, He
To save cities and buildings in Britain could not see very well and had a violent
many firemen and citizens have given up temper. The boys used to get square in
their lives or suffered injuries in a way front of him and yell ‘Beaver’ whereupon
which has won universal admiration. They he would kick out savagely with a foot and

like all others who

’

undergo

peril in the Lord help the kid he contacted.”

Well, one day the parson was walking
maintenance of the noblest ideals have
been the product of all the noble forces of down street readin’ his paper when the
the past and have. reached their finest boys spotted the hermit. He,was goin’ in
achievement in the way in which they lay the same direction as the.pargon and gaindown or are willing to -lay down their ing ground on account of the parson looklives on the altar of right, justice and ing at the paper. When he got_to a point
four feet in the rear of the.reverend, one
progress.
Even if buildings pass in the furnace of of the young hellions dashed up behind
affliction of war, the hearts of the people the hermit and gave the insultin’ yell.
who serve right are the finest temples, the The hermit lashed out and caught the
finest buildings which the British race has parson squarely on his wallet, shakin’ him
given to the world, Out of their spirit will loose from his store teeth, three sermons,
arise new buildings, expressive of the same four letters and seven resolutions he took
x
ideals’ as those represented in the life of when he was studyin’.”

the people and as

represented

by build-

ings which have been destroyed. Religion
_ remains, though churches, courts, homes
and shops may be destroyed. The spirit
that gave rise to noble buildings is the
spirit that’ will create new buildings to
serve as the expression of the national

On

“that

bunch of young

the

stove was a pot

akso :

themselves as safe from a similar
assault when the tlme comes.
* —Manchester Guardian

a
stumps which p:
body, It is growing well and appears to be healthy.

Abroad

—but an actual situation—and
comparison! !

“Peaceful, progressive,
Norway as we knew it, as the world

ago, and cake!

and its puppets.
“Under its direction about 90 per
cent. of our merchant marine—more
than four million tons and 25,000
sailors—is sailing the Seven Seas

under the Norwegian flag.
“The Norwegian foreign service is
functioning all over re:Popy! and

“TI Saw the
Capture of
Oslo”

tn
Hi
:

taking an active part
© preparations far the day when we shall all
return to a free Norway.
“Norwegian training camps have
been
established
In
Great
Britain
A horse belonging to the Singer Sewing
Machine
Company
(Following a recent lecture by and in Canada, and Norwegian units
and driven by Mr. Charles VanMr, Leland Stowe at Duke Univer- will soon be in the thick of the
of fight at the side of our allies. Norderyoort brok
~|sity, Miss Marianne Gutmann’

50 YEARS AGO
MARCH 2tnd., 1891.

pur:

for the. United States.

—

‘

you're supposed
According to my doctor wise
A grandpa shouldn't early rise.
And not exert yourself a bit.
Each afternoon the poor old chap You're not
to
romp.
the room
Bhould gettle down and take a
about,
You mustn't laugh;
you mustn't
nap.
:
.
shout,
"Tis dangerous for him to mn
You mustn't ride him pick-a-back
Or even have a bit of fun,
For fear you'll) get a heart attack.”
Or climb the stairs or dance or I answer, reaching for my hat;
“No grandpa
wants
to
Jive like
sing
Or ever do a pleasant thing,
that!

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

By R.J.SCOTY

‘

to

golng concern,

a

government

in

being, paying as it goes, carrying on

politically, financially and in a military way.
“Around this Government, around
our great King Haakon, all Norwegjans at home and abroad, are rallying, determined to work and fight
sitting lelsurely in cafes, while the until we have regained the country
of qur fathers—and of our children,
Germans occupled the country.
“It Hes in the “Norwegians’
Norwegians at Home Are Still
acter that they do not show th
4
Fighting
feelings. They are not
like the
Greeks, they are an entirely differ“In the meantime an unceasing,
ent race, They are very calm a!
determined fight is going on in Nor-

show the proper
pect for “New
Order” ideology,
came
the
last straw. One evening after trying
to spread enlightenment among &
group of peasants, the Nazi lecturers came out to their automobile —
to find that some
farmers
had

hitched a manure-cart behind

ous one follower.”

side, and a practically

Teally are.

Osio Citizens Join In Fight
“But the second day, after the;
Germans had entered
Oslo . and}

You'd

“Although
broadcasting

Be

Surprised!

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON

swopt their troops over the country,
the Norwegians got active.

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams

the only national
station had sent out;

Service

SKIMBLE SKA MBLE STUFF
Of course, “gumz," with the “u”
as in “chewing-gum” is
the recognized prounuclation.

A dollar-a-year man is one who
works for the American
government for a nominal] salary.

|sounded
now

but the word is from Anglo-Saxon
Paying « dollar = year is a neat).
”
meaning
palate,
and
device for getting around the
artes
centuries
ago the plural was written
of the law that forbids the federal and pronounced “goomys.”
government to accept voluntary
service except In cases of sudden
Copper is not new as a strategic.
to reach a fighting unit. Not only emergency
involving the loss of metal, Nearly 2,500 years ago when
young courageous mei, but also old human life or the destruction of Ezra left Babylon to rebuild Jerupeople and girls and women, who
salem, he carried with him “two
offered to cook for the soldiers, property.
Dollar-a-year men are technically vessels of fine copper, precious as
stayed at theirposts In spite of all
entitled to five-dollars a day for gold.”
bombing and machine-gunning.
expenses and also travelling ex“The Norwegians fought a wonLord John Russell, prime minderful fight against overwhelming penses, but they seldom avail them- ister of England nearly a hundred

power for two months, Which other astlyes of these perquisites,

-

think the youngsters haye so much fun, if| ’

European country in the
There are more
than 675,000
gecond World War resisted that villages
in India.
long?
“They were all determined
to
fight for the freedom of their
country, which had been invaded
.|
and decelved by an
It rhymes with “her.”
flend. Even when the country stopMachination is another word that
ped fighting after three months, many go wrong on. The first sylthey have not yielded yet, and they lable is pronounced
“mack,” not
continue to’ oppose the Germans “mash.” until thelr country will be free
and independent again.

DRAWING
HAS ALS oF Tie
26 LECWERS oF
aa ALPHABET

“The Norwegians, men and women, boys and girls, have to be ad| mired just as much as the Pinns”
wriiCH ARE PLANTED

eo MORMYRID, OR SHOUTED FISH, IK

CERTRAL AFRICA = ThE Long ELEPHANT.
LIKE SHOUT 15 USED fo PROBE IN THE
MuD

FoR Foop

Cae

A ag ee teteo be,Wold ge re

wt PALESTINE,
Must BE GUARDED
AGAINST

44 ARABS

less’ than those in use since 1929,

defined’

a

“the wisdom of many
of one.”

proverb as

and the wit

That much overworked little
“cute” was made by Fomunltting
mayhem on “acute,”

Quebec, founded in 1608, is the
only walled city in North” America.
Canada leads all the nations of
the world in lumbering.
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island are popularly
known as “the Maritime provinces”
Both the United States and.Canada take @ general population cen-

The Swedish State
Rallways
—_——have adopted a new type of pasSpeaking of “gums,” when
senger car for third class service
that will have a seating capacity of hear a person ‘pronounce this
100 and weigh only 31 tons,
13 tons

years ago,

of Canada.

Young trees
itn ARL ABOUT 100 SPreits

~

would not realize what people they

invaded

you think they did,
They took the big
piece of meat out of the pot and substispirit. The people are strengthened by tuted 'a piece of cowhide. It seems the old
this spirit, How precious and how produc- fellow didn't+ get wise right away and
. tive of good works it has been, the acclaim what he told the local butcher ain’t worth
repeatin’. Anyways, he stewed that hide
of world democracy plainly tells.
The revulsion of the world towards the for three days before he finally gave up'in
action of the enemy in destroying property disgust and threw the whole thing, pot
and lives joins with the courage of the and all, out in the backyard.”
“Nope,” the narrator said in farewell,
British people and the sympathy of the
democracies to- assure the overthrow of ashe shook the dottle from his pipe|:
the Hun.
before placing it in his pocket.
“I don’t| ~

it.

reserved people and seldom express; way between the foreign invaders On the auto was a sign:
“We want you to have at — least
their feelings In public, and a per-! and thelr Norwegian puppets on one

son who does not understand their
language or had not become
acquainted
with
thelr
properties

“I do not like the life you plan.
orders to the effect that there was
I'm going to see an older man,
to be no mobilization and that all
A doctor, who's a grandpa, too,
And knows
what .grandpas have the country should be calm and
that every man of military
age,
to do.
Ive got to search some medic out who was trying to leave the city,
would receive
death
penalty—in
Who'll fix me up to race about
spite of those orders the NorwegAnd Jet me till the day is done
Eat lollypops
‘and
have some fans left the city. They went off
fun.” .
on skis through the woods on the
outskirts of Oslo, joined others and
wen they would obtain uniforms
if guns. Others came on bicycle
or marched on their feet for miles
' Rem S b hme tte”

I know a doctor grave who prides
Himself on. knowing my insides,
And when I tell him of my woes
He drops his glasses on his nose
And says
in
wisdom’s coldest
strain;
“Have
you
been
having
fun
agam?
If all my counsel you defy
You, mustn't blame me if you die.

true

During all

those years I had an opportunity
to get acquainted with the different types of Norwegians
and
to
learn to understand and
admire
their character.
“The last point is necessary to|
comprehend their attitude at the
invasion of Oslo, Mr. Stowe said
that the Norwegians were inactive
and he only saw young Norwegians

is visiting friends here.
Mr. Joseph Turnbull {s in town.

DOCTOR

Joan, and

of Norway.
However, contrary to
Mr. Stowe,
I had been living in
Oslo for the past five years, was
living there also during the war and
until I-left Oslo In November 1940

@ residence for himself upon the
lot.
Mr. George E. Reld of Toronto

CHANGING

id enhF

coChapel Hil, N.C, sent the follow- wegian ships are already actively
ing Jetterto the Durham, .N.C. operating with our friends the British,
:
Herald:)
“Norway has never yet defaulted
“I too was present at the invasion

_ Chased the old opera house site
on the corner of Campbell ahd
Pinnacle Streets and wi bulld

simmerin’ with a tasty stew. And what do

There never was yet a truly great man you can call it that, nowadays, as they did
that was not at the same time truly when we did our sparkin’ in a buggy and
got up in time to wake the hens.”
:
yirtuous.—Benjamin Franklin.

.

that can happen at Wilhelmsha
plicit authorization of the Ni
@ vital spot whicn had had its war- Parliament.
ning from the very first days of
“The free orenelan Corer
the struggle and has been supplied
with AA. defences that have no

divils visited the old hermit’s shack when
he was absent.

all the world to see and to
template. We are facing not
theory, not an ism, not an ideology

The Struggle Continues From

the U-boat blockade of this island.
Both the strength and the skill for
a concentrated attack are
there,
and, Jet it be noted of Wednesday's
visits, “from all these operations
one of our aircraft is missing.” If

“Another time,” the speaker said, as he
made ready to go,

Mi

i:

the fight on Norwegiansoll,
ines can be bullt at once show a red
light of warning to hopes based on

and longest-in the soil of Europebe asso- that saved us.was the fact she couldn’t, or

ciated
with
the
great
modern was too scared, to jump. She wriggled
Republic'of the United States. The Greek through a wire fence, and the wire tore
_ men and women of today are worthy for the blazing straw loose.”
they. have . written a_ story of deathless _ “But that was the last trick of that
valor.and -victory. over bombast, brag- nature we played. Dad heard about it, and
gadocio .and
violence and they are|the seats of our pants felt as though we
pleased ta, bestow, honors on the chief of/had had the same experience as the cats
the United States.whose symbol is the for about four days afterwards.”’
torch in the hand of liberty.
“We had a hired girl once,” the old
From one of the most - gifted-races in gentleman continued, “who started. going
history to one of the most progressive and with a feller our family didn’t care much
liberty-loving peoples come these honors. abeat. Us kids didn’t like him because he
Surely liberty makes these peoples gifted, was always tellin’ ghost stories. He liked
unafcaid and progressive.
to frighten us, and -sometimes he did a
¢
The world of democracies:sees in these good job. So one night we decidedto turn
honors and this’ handclasp of the Greek the tables. Four of us kids got white sheets
LL
and the American the tie that really binds and hid in a ditch between our place and a
ali democracy.
neighbor’s,house where the couple had
Just as the United States has been in a been visitin’. At a dark turn in the road we
unique position geographically -and his- climbed out of our hiding place and
torically, so is the Greek nation. Greece descended on the couple as they walked
contacted in ancient days the civilization home. Well, for a while we was sorry, for
of Egpyt which had passed its peak before the hired girl fainted and the last seen of
the rise of the Greek city state, it met the her Romeo was his coat’ tails flappin’ as
Nesr East in Asia Minor and through the he hopped a fence and cleared“forty rods
wars in which Persia sought to conquer 80 quick you could here the swish of the
;
Greece. Three continents and three civil- wind of him.”
“Go on, Mister,” tell us some more,”
‘izations met in that eastern end of the
Mediterranean.
Today Greece
still re- said an inquisitive youngster who was-an
mains in that vital position. Greece, while interested listenef. The old fellow. sifted
of wheat through his
» thoroughly western in culture and spirit another handful
will continue to interpret the great cul- fingers and lit a pipe as ancient as himtures of the Near East and of Egypf and self before he spoke. “I got a brother,” he
started, “who tells of the tricks he and
along the route to the Orient,
some village kid¢ played upon a poor old
hermit who lived in a nearby village. The

silts
ecien

“gooms” to

Sus every ten years. The Canadian
decennial census js taken a year
you

e with “looms'

don’t give him the horselaugh.

qd

later Urn

the United

States

de-

thie ae: the Eeorerdh pipette 4

be ‘taken this year,
>
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Serves Ethiopia
Somewhere
in Abyssinia, March—

At
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EXPENSE
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eae PLIST
age eRe

staff,
(cP) — Pursy-haired Abyssinian =<
press, a complete newspal
impvession
armed with spears colors, an bears an
newspaper
bundles of newsprint, Denes of
Beesdistributing free the the Lion of Judah.
pee are
Haile Selassies’s standand rifles,
“During a forced trek through |haric type,
and Ethiopian

aS

of confett!
upwith a ofcamel
bush,I caught
of silver dollars.”
coloredbagsboxes
| ard,
eeGA ak’dager!
Cee prin
the command
hebustnder
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yssinia ants
The newspaper is being published
formerly|
British officer who was

DEAD

——__ SnTDE
Italy took over the country.
en eee ese eSTO BAG ee
eee
JAMES PRYDE DEAD .
.
BEAR?
a Reuter’s cor- in @ secluded clearing in the forest.
WANT
ON DEFENCE
‘The paper, entitled “Bandarachen |an engineer,” sayssaid the unit was} Chubty newspaper boys deliver it
London—(CP) — James Pryde,|
“He
Cheyenne. Wyo—(CP) — Bears}
who| (Our Flag)", is being published in| respondent.
peinter
forces, village Ethiopian
as game animals| British imaginative
Ethiopian propaganda organiza-| among
in aj have been classed
thousand students enrolled
and hadlan office which has deen set up in an
populations and patriotic gattres
this year—open sea- specialized in the macabre
Gojjam Highlands.| tion, composed of strange camel| living in hidden caves.
of
forests
the
is}
Gallery,
untrersity extension course on de-j in Wyoming
Tate
the
in
works
his
June 16, Sept. 15 to]
carried. a printing]

Sena

CRAMMING

San Diego, Calif—(CP)— One}

were prepared sons Auril 1 to
fence but officials
Nov. 15.
to handle only 100 students,

eb tg fed

dead at 74, after a long itiness-—

.

It is bordered with the Ethioplan/ trains which

known of the comic artists,
Hatlo finds his greatest satis-

fields. did he resume his cartoon-|

the century—nhas| expound his philosophy much more
in California.| effectively, As an evidence of their
appeal he cites his dally
He left high school to be # printer's wider

word,

en

hej preach by

movies,
admits that the story
gravitated back into newspaper nevertheless
career may hold
of the} of his interru)
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work on the au!
draw a
a moral, But he'd sooner
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unbelievably soft, smooth and quiet! It’s
Broadside or head-on, the 1941 Ford is a almost
that’s made possible by Ford’s newest
whopping big-looking car. But you can’t begit? a ride
engineering achievement—“slow-motion
to appreciate its bigness till you. step inside.
an

and30. eaane?| be invited . . . That's how it was.
Odds And Ends

before being rescued.
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Glen he

and Ronald)
a
Se
atshe soar
Fraser |Pras snbm>snd thatonly a
See een:sank dustruyer
in collision off| Memeo
tm oftheme

Defence Minister Ralston never
stationed ona boat which-had to} used
a monocle, but has heavy
was]
be moved because the jetty

plus improved shock absorbers,
and sit down. Acttial measurements show that — springs,”
.
and a more rigid frame.
Ford has the greatest inside length, greatest -stabilizer

take the wheel and feel that big-car
seating width, most knee-room and most ~ Now
stability as you float along the highway. See

total
passenger room of any car in us price class.
‘ey

car hugs the road, how beautifully
With its wonderful size and roomincss goes new —_how this
:
it handles.
new Ford ride that’s

spent that day helping alr|his recent trip to Britain
so he

riding comfort—a great

rescue workers] could “see things for himself” over

raid wardens and

f

ENGINE... Only Ford gives you the extra
A THRIFTY
its V-8 engine—owners
power, extra smoothness and proven economy of
look at it, Ford is a big,
report 21 to 25 miles a gallon. Yes, any way you
abig turn-in value a Ford
present car and sce what
your
Bring
car.
powerful

coats,

Bright. . .
they boarded the Margaree effort)” wrote Mr. Col, Ralston’s
‘Then
went
. .» A few months ago that de- “With them
sank in mid-Atlantic after} monocle.”
former UFO.
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Wavell’s Victorious Army lit a fire and a R. A. F. plane-dand-
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London, March 22—(CP)—Royal |signal.
Air Force personnel
serving in the} A minor battle was entailed {1}.
Middle

|

East desert are rendering

|the get-away as Italians had spot-

Some of the most dramatic de-|the pilot and armored-car crew
tails of their life will never be|worked
feverishly repairing the
entirely disclosed. The Air Minis-|plane to make it air-worthy, betry news service
from. R. A. F.|fore fresh Itallan troops could arof the Middle East|rive. In an hour they had taken
‘command deseribes the work of the|to the air and the situation was
abet)
RAF. armored-car |saved.
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miles these ar-; %
of reds
Yor hund
behind ene-|' Hugo, Col—(CP)—After 20 years
mored carsin penetrate
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Diamond WeddingAnniversary FASHON SHOWS
68

wai,naures.-2|Will Be Celebrated by Mr. and\ETWEEN RAIDS
Mrs. Edward Fenn on Sunday IN OLD LONDON |

i

March 23,

3-6, the occasion
of their 60th
wedding anniversary.
m22-it

\ Sergt.-Gunner
George P. Ostrom,

Jr, who-Jias
been training

B-Osi-¥-for some tine, =

It is March 23rd, 1881. Outside beitiesgot Mr. Pennwas 5aa80- Lots of Materials and Colors

days

-

four horses

during

first breath ofSpring 1sbegin=|TiC) Sar tenure with Dr. Parley.

Than

a

the _stirring

Usoal® Bet

“Snow, why
this year wasn’t
When it

money in.
hopes will
guests,
she’s done of stipervised
the cooking

itreally

po that the foods will be as delic-

ae

fous 28 possible.

8
side of
eighteen-year-old
aoe Adams are made man and
le.
Tomorrow, Sunday, March 23rd,
1941, Mr. and Mrs. Fenn will receive the felicitations of a host of

of Her. suc-

and
“be-all and
neparty.
Your

bans the
od

me

P

year
and — blushing

Naturally, she ap-

preciates
cessful achievement.

F

i FE q E

tn He

BS
Qa
chaice }versational

friends in the city and district on

the occasion of their diamond wed-

easily back

combin-

Un-}ing the guests with

grace.
In

the! short,

can to

mak:

and com~-

whtger
agiee
§
tlon Need Net Be Fatal to Mother
In my thirty-odd years as‘a coun-

try doctor, I figure I must have de-| qouh!

Mrs. Fenn, who is 78 years| hanging jack
young, 1s bright, alert, and tomor-| Soft chiffon, printed
silk, orfine Of expressing
your thanks, it isn't
which cling|
you the table.
a the food but the hospitality
Belleville. She does all her own

livered about 1600 babies, and not

row will be the proudest woman in

thirty-six
years of that time, it wil housework. In spite of the modern
be recalled bysmany residents, Mr,|Wonders of scientific achievements,
piloted

the

late

J. J.

Dr.

Parley, well-known ced i

this. city,.on his many journeys in|lving
and about Belleville.

;

;

that wasinrogue bnen a

right,.but

many homes have

Aids

Dance

and

Euchre

coh

mobile, she prefers the style of

Red

Cross

branch of medicine and
with which

been

lost because of them,” she says.] back.
She likes the radio, but only at in-

Monday night
Madoc — On
Harts' Red Cross Unit held a very
successful euchre and dance at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Forestell.
Euchre was played during
the early. part of the evening, the
prizes belng won
by Mrs. Pred
Stewart and Mr. Holland. After a

meeting

operation. Consequently, I cannot
pose as an expert on thesurgical
delivery of children and when persons write me questions
about Caesarian sections I must study up on a

bounteous lunch served by the Red

Fs

‘A woman writés me from Chicago
that she has two children,
both by
Caesarian section,
and se Was fac-

food, and
rickets haven't
hospital, held] plagued them until women's’ pelvio

surgeon in a modem
to her life than did] bones have become deformed, ‘These
moyries on Monday night. A very| no more risk
operation or the second, people get plenty of exercise. They
enjoyable evening’

Allan

Mills

and Mrs, Clarence
cently.
bebo ir pea

Allan Mills — Mr, Clarke Haig
has secured.a position with

the

Mr. and Mrs. John Woods of El-

dorado .visjted Mr.

and

Mrs.

|

this afternoon

The W. A. meeting of Rylestone

when|ynited

Church

was

held

at the

daughter

- R.C.A.F.. Trenton,

Mr.

and

xr. and Mrs. A. Burkitt, Gerald

son of MTS-/and Mr. 1, R. Green _called on

Mrs.

and

Mr.

also

Bernard

and Marilyn spent ThursLipton and the late Mr, Nathan/yirs H. McAdam at Stirling on}Hollinger
day evening at the home of Mr.
Lipton of Halifax, N.S. The cere-|-Thursday evening.
severaljand Mrs. Gordon MacPherson.
mony was performed by Flight) wr. Dp. Wellman’spent andFriday
at| Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Denike and
Lieutenant
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Advice to the Lovelorn

at Nia-

By BEATRICE
Tactful

Halloway — Mrs, Embury Hough
entertained the W. M. 8. to @ din-

Mother-in-Law

Makes

Home Happier *

Por some weeks now this column

FAIRFAX

.
“Ofrs.)

H. A. B.”

It's & pleasure to publish this
which

letter,

shows

conclusively

betweenwife&

been| need not be one of declared.or unand Mrs. Elmer Wilson, West ae in which correspondents have
troubles,/ declared warfare.
tingdon, spent Sunday with a r. |invited to air thelr in-law
after reading
It.seems to me,
for their in-|

Hi
Window

Mrs. C. F

and

for a year of fluctue

|be prepared

g

that the relationship
ner and meeting on Wednesday.Mr, |has been running an In-Law Forum, |mother-in-law
and her son’s
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Rose and

Mrs. Frank Walker spent Tues-

Joy

MoCracken

Holloway

Perry Hamilton. of Sidney spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon-Hamilton,

Mrs,

Mrs,

gura Pulls, N. Y.

home of Mrs. E. Trevon day at the line.
tunds-and domestic harmony.
erton, 4th
‘Those whose birthday it is may Thro
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Osland and|

younger
daughter,
Helen (home of Mrs. Harold Barnum
‘became “the” bride of}Thursday evening.
Lipton,!

go

padaad

3rd. Thurlow
—

spent by| the first

was

‘The belief that the third Caesarthose. in attendance.
Music was
furnished by the Tophatters Or- janis always fatal may have startchestra. Visitors were present from ed a few years ago when, in my
Belleville, Tweed,
Marmora and opinion at least, far more Caesarfans were done than were necesDeloro.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bristol spent sary.
Some surgeons resorted ta ing.
a day recently with the former's
mother, Mrs. Malcolm Bristol in
Peterboro.
Mrs. T. P. Blue fs visiting her

re-

gn Pind
to

alltheroute.

D.

3rd ‘Thurlow

scene of a charming wedding at)

Wellman

for Toronto
on mall carrier was unal

Hydro
and left

Flight Lieutenant Maurice

the mother”,
she says. “It {s strictly
against my religion
to do anything
to get rid of the child. My husband
and I don’t know what to do”.
I can reassure her that
her
third Caesarlan,
if done by a good| some

tub

their

!

ing a third pregnancy. “I am told
that the third Caesarian
is fatal to

Cross members of the unit the re-

the

four o'clock

surgery

very familiar

I find there are

@ great many baseless superstitions

and

;

I wasn’t

as @ practitioner,

porpian pcpren tar arent!

Mr, and Mrs. hea

Bancroft (Special)—Mr and. Mrs.
D. K. Card, of Porterville,
Mrs.
thelr daughter,motored

give thanks

ee byte if any; to
which have come
and generally |scores of letters
4 oF ae law blessings, if any,chips
off their] from in-law belligerenta, that so
-|get the old in-law
much of the tragedy which polsons
Mortders.
ev s |
sday
people could be

a

tea on Sunday bots Mr. an

Herbert Townsend.

some of the revelations have been| the lives of these
tact andcommon
Plots for a dozen |averted byalittle
Factory |unbellevable.
seedbade! Halloway Cheese Postion
the Rev. E. C. McCul-|of this vicinity
‘
are apicktring peas
:
‘The| sense.
plays have been revealed.
In Peterboro.|Harold, 4th line, “wereWm.Sunday
. bee Lighoeere aad whe
.
eI
at Trenton R.C.A:F.|the Canada Packers eresfesh
any
ce dsions .
Doxin for the Farr pagbheen idperi
come casen:y-T
home nesta of Mr. and Mrs.
| mother-in-law
Mrs, EA Morton
’ th nye ies
in some
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pilisering’ has
1
| tator.
Saturday after speni Mrs. some
on
onthisday sane amine aeaeheed motored to ioegta
tigen‘
ps
enna
vA
dasris
wise
Lovelace
Berber
Mrs.
and
vet
Fred
time with her daughter,
*
w
r
report
eal
wake
tal
ney spent Sunday with Mr. |be serious, philosophical an
nosing
o
tom
|
the
mee
oe
e
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ee
under
ties
McKeown.
y
Shecse
ane,
mix
more
producing
of
end
the week
spentin Gananoque.
.|for the British market were disSiusough eaclly, imposed upon ana. issherColles
of her
parents
action
every Last
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Barlow were |and Mrs. Frank Walker.
with her daughter-in-law,|on
roof household
had new
theyhusband's
summer
Hamilton also|subject to legal complications “or with
for| family.
ts happler
village |cussed. .
and the
| same
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs, J.| Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
pe laped tors eee a tae
stars toof bethe ardent
a Mrs, A. Jordison
Vernon Hamilton |doubtful intrigues.
Mr, and Mrs.
aH ' fete Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Emerson too! Seriaeeanre
a
S. McKeown.
joes not cl
e
screens
For Monday, March 24
F
Mr.
°
|tea on Tuesday evening with Mr. | Der
does lay claim
‘Mr. and Mrs. H. Jones called on|and family spent Sunday with
in-law wasseen dining with her
MONDA™'S astrological forecast sports woman but she
Dear Miss Fairfax:
easier than many |and Mrs. Wm. Faulkner. Rose and|
Mrs. A. McComb on Sunday even-jand Mrs. Perry Badgley, Deser- |
husband at the best restaurant tn
column}
your
reading
been
“I've
ts for a rather routine state of af-|t0 her gamgmuch
Morris
Mrs,
and
Mr,
onto.
18t|"
ing.
been} town, while at home my corres=
and have
|fatrs, with little stirring out of the oer eatee atalked the woods
Or

th

philosophic life, with care for the
health and conservation of finances
are also enjoyed, Be wise also as
to legal entanglements.

A meeting held

on Tuesday eve-|

|

tor her sister, and wore poudre blue
with lace bodice.
She carried a Colonial bouquet of Briarcliff
roses
and sweet peas,
;
Flight Lieutenant J. W. Reid,
R.C.A.F., Trenton, was grooms-

W. R. Casey, also
In
family, Rawdon, called on Mr. and} for @ long while,
during partridge season.
_ }fall
had ham~,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Burkitt visited]5 Mr. and Mrs. Percy
and herhusband
In-| pondent
Whil
and
Osland
Mar-|Mr, and Mrs.
le Mrs. Jordison was som Mrs. @. H. Rose on Sunday even-| particularly interested in the
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Green in
were Sunday guests of Mr.
Joy,
on Sunday.
mora
Law Forum. My daughter-in-law] burger and onions. The fact that
ing.
ers
may have a disruptive influence on oe
home| her sister's husband myis ® correspondtook me notonly into my son's
Pte. David Wellman of Ottawaland Mrs. Prank Easton. ©. S. D.,|the
—————
James Price paid her a
life, particularly operating on Eerirahonrshe
but into her heart. The first time| business man isandemployed
is spending two weeks vacation at| Miss Edith Walker,
tobe
responte
no
finding
but
{
in a gasupthrills,
Romance,
I met her I made up my mind she] ent's husband
spent the week end at her home. |love affairs. possible
IVANHOE W. M. S.
ie door
his home here.
but not such tapping Mrs. Price open!
heaval are
I'd always want-loline station at $30 a week, ac5
Mr. and Mrs. A. Watson of Campfirst The members of’ Ivanhoe W. M- was the daughter
and
be constructive and gratity- and went into the kitchen. Her
. |counted for the hamburger
A large plant for the manufac as will
ed but never had.
bellford visited Mr. and Mrs. J.| ture
window
of newsprint will be erected ling, because of deepséated treacher- attention was drawn to the out and 8. were entertained to an all day
“ft didn’t hate her. for marrying] onions in one household and the
S. McKeown.
broken
was
glass
the
where
meeting at the home of Mrs. Har- my son,
‘The first time we met} five-course restaurant dinner for the
‘Mrs. Fred McKeown is spending] 1n Brazil by a company that owns ies.
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“Perhaps the secret of our success |raised are valid, reasonable or even
is that I never interfere at any|sane. In spite of the promises of
which
governments
time in any of their affairs andj totalitarian

arrangements,

I mind

my own| promise to turn people out like but-

with

them as| know how to get on, improve op-

;
;
|

business and realize they have their] tons on # card, there will always be
own lives to lve.
+ | {inequalities in familles, Some will

The

peDeaton
an mpan
about,
count.

reading
Mrs, Stan. Prest save @

Germany's last tobacco crop has

Beveuey: Tia tareauivest Ariens invented by a resident,of Wilkes been estimated at 70.000 metric
Barre, Pa. (o drain water from tons, not including that produced
Joan Williams and Grace td
McInroy.
J
dn recently acquired territories.
The judges gave the decision iB flooded cellars into sewers,
:

ie.
Life was a howling wilderness
couldn’
dine

cherie BL unison.

day were dinner $3.75,
“Resolved |etease from wall paper without in!s spread on lke 82c,
that winter sports are more enjoy-| Jury to the paperwiped
otf, ——_—_—_$—_—$—$—————
ae ae summer sports.” ‘The af-| putty and then

all-star fast of funmakers in the gay musical-comedy, “Six Lessons
From Madame LaZonga,” opening next at the McCarthy Theatre with

the companion feature “Forgotten

to our home,

“I have stayed

gue. The subject was
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much as s year at a time, yet when | portunities, and work toward a cere
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there my daughter-in-law 1s/ tain goal, while other members

Maynooth
where
by the|The temperance secretary. — Miss
enread. by jie service was conducted
The Scripture eoeiree
P.P. with inter-| Phyllis Twiddy, cave a paper
Miss Molly Mumby and a reading |*¥- T, J. Brady,
“Building Temperance reihe
given by Mr. Don McInroy. A mu-|ment being made in the Roman|titled
Home.” Hymn 449 and the Mizpa
cemetery.
|Catholic
Misses
by
rendered
closed the meeting.
sical duet was
The pallbearers were Billie, LawJune, Connie and Joyce Willlams|
{tence Jack and Gorman Green, all
Another reading was enjoyed by cousins
of the deceased.
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Lord's
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tess and her assistants.
Atstwo o'clock Mrs. F. Palmer,
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A True Tonic .
for Blood and Nerves
Invalusble at this season because it

supplies

the Vitamin B, and mineral

;
£0
to improve the
quality of the blood and help the nerves.
For better appetite, better digestion,

better sleep and for better bealth ‘use
Dr, Chase’a Nerve Food.
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Aleo Gorden, Organist.
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HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH
;

REV.
J.A DILTS

-

-

Minister

11.00 a.m.—"THE KING CALLS TO PRAYER”
230 pm—SUNDAY

SCHOOL.

7.00 p.m.—AN

EVANGELISTIC

©

MESSAGE.

will be given.
An epportanity to declare for Christ
than from use.”
“Religion deteriorates more from disuse

S. M. Anglin, choir teader

CHURCH

OF

ENGLAND

CHRIST

CHURCH

MOTHERING SUNDAY
Rev. G. G. Wright, L. Th. Rector
Fourth Sunday in Lent
Schools.
230 pm-—Sunday
7.00 pm—Evensong.

8 am—Holy Communicn.
11 am—Morning Prayer and

on Pehalf
Allservices willbespecial services ofIntercession
ef the war.
George N. Maybee. Organist and Cheirmaster

“THE KINGDOM OF GOD'
ite"
WHAT.

-IS

WHOSE

WHEN.

WHERE.

will be the evening subject of the Hector, in

CHURCH

EMMANUEL

until

Victoria Avenue.
3 p.m-—Sabbath Schook

(Reformed Episcopal)
ll am- SERVICE OF INTERCESSION.
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penas hair
Pag tet
his hands gnarled, his lanraffled,

if

MONDAY AT. 8.00 P.M.

REV.

LUKE

RADER

{of Minneapolis, Minnesota)
will deliver a dynamic message on the

subject:

“GREAT BRITAIN’S
POWERIN HER HOUR
OF DESTINY”
power
Mr, Rader isa preacher of unusual
and you will profit by his ministry.

Rer, Luke Eader

TABER

ALLIANCE

REV. C. VY. FREEMAN, Pastot
Cor. West Moira and Coleman Sts.
PROGRAM FOR THIS AGE?
1190 am—IS THERE A DIVINE
THE CROSS AND ITS EFFECT
7.00 pm.—THE PREACHING OF
3 pom—Prayer and Bible Study
Tuesday,
School.
10 a.m—Sunday
7,- 13.
N, April
ANNUAL MISSIONARY CONVENTIO
Coming:

S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ST. ANDREW'
REV. W. J. WALKER, BA. BD. Minister. ~

two Dutch ships, he made about
$85 a month in their trips into
war zone waters and while they
were moored in Britain his employers gave him an extra pound a

British ships, by government order, give their men @ five pound
war bonus each month but an av-

seaman

on an ay-

10.00 a.m—Sundoy School.

11.00 a.m.—A CALL TO PRAYER.

;
7.00 p.m.—COMPREHENDING GOD.
Director.
HAROLDE RB. KITNEY, Organist and Choir
VICTORIA.

AVENUE

BAPTIST

REV. CLAUDE TROUPE OLMSTEAD

—
_Morning Service at 12 o'clock.

=~

Minister

Sunday School at 3 pm

Educational
REVEREND HAROLD E. BRIDGE,
University, will preach and show Mov;
ing Pictures of the University.
Musie>—Mr. and Mrs, John Deacon

SCIENCE™ SOCIETY
AN
HRISTI
(.0.0.¥ TEMPLE, 21t% FRONT STREET) ©
SUNDAY “SCHOOL

SERVICE ll am.

11.00 a.m.

Month at 8 p.m.
Meeting. First Wednesday of Each

;
THE PUBLIC

Subject:
13 CORDIALLY

MATTER
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THESE

SERVICES
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subject captured aboard = ship nying the flag of the Uttle Balkan

You want Chevrolet's bigness,
features which Chevrofet offers for ’41.
Body beauty and comfort
roominess and quality:.. You want its Fisher
performance . . . its Unitized
..eits Valve-in-Head “Victory” Engine
ower Shift. This year’s low
Knee-Action ride... and its Vacuum-P
plus-a host of others
priced Chevrolet’ brings you all these advantages
‘at your dealer's today.
at no extra cost! Sec Chevrolet —drive Chevrolet

D
TAHEADM
==" yrARS
FOR YEARS TO

less than that for living aboard a
dingy vessel, eating rationed food,
{acing all types of weather while

always confronted by death.

Some Experiences
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immigration regushift because
bat many
Yations won't let them,

In!

:

imams
CHEVROLET MEETS EVERY DRIVING NEED
Eye lt... Try It. .. Buy It!
you want all the 41 outstanding
@ To get the best ride arid best drive
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CANADIAN-SUILT

BY GENERAL MOTORS
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Prophetic Bible
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Round

TEMPLE
Evangelism”
New

Testament

© N. O. KULBECK.

Bridge West and Coleman Streets.
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11 am-—BELIEVERS’ MEETING
10 am-—Sunday School
MISS ZELMA ARGUE
“NO MORE THORNS”.
GREAT TASK.”
7.30 p.m.— GREAT BRITAIN’S
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Picton vs. Glen Miller
Sudden Death Game — Winners to be Chompions
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Toronto Leafs Plan Desperate
Offensive in Effort to Tie-Up
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be arranged in order
that the
Americans can compete with other
- TEAMS WORKOUT
clubs of the league, on even terms,
so far as purchasing and developing
Sydney, N.8., March22 (CP)—
Quiet confidence bathed the camps players, and maintaining a scouting
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of Hull Volants and Sydney Mil-

for tonight's

fered a»knee injury. While there was,

no serious result, the knee
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BG. juniors had not lost a game
Batile 2 Thriller
Canadian
Press)
this year until they fell before 5+.
The battle was a thriller from Mikes yesterday.
Eleven teams remained today in
Had the Collegians won yesterday
contention for the Canadian Junior
they would have taken the league
goals in the first 11 minutes of play
and were never seriously threaten- Hockey Championship and Memor- bout was only a few seconds ol title without a play-off, but by loswhen the champion, letting fly with ing a saw-off between the leading
1a] Cup.
ed after. that.
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St.
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Quilty’s feat of taking the covetIn the final game of the City
ed rookle award. was made the
Interscholastic
hockey
more remarkable by the fact that Junior
8. Juslin 489, M. Callaghan 557, he jumped into
yesterday, Jack Doran's
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Drernsurprising
most
has experSee siae tos |
fooling

to play Toronto.
right

that there should be

Anglers’
the Peterborooligo
pee
Ltrsdent of ues

QUILT Yy

JOHNNY

hasjolned theranks of 14

may not be ready.

Bliss, MLA.

a biological examination of certain
one near Tweed.

Honc everywhere) they, play:

drawing

a

Ontario,
the Game and Fisheries
Department
were told by Dr. H. C.

asset to the league, and an attrac- “ ree Bese

254 pounds
rous
Abe Simon,
The Bisons nearly didn’t get into] ponde

Cowley, felled by a check from Dave|

Represent

MEN

ing of a rod Ueence for anglers in

“Give the Americans
ditional game
sound set-up andtheywillbea big|

2

ination.

Schriner in Thursday's
game, suf-

eae

FOR

and edDepartment
tothewardens,
49ines Oe),

Marinores 10%joo-j Ofbum,
theseries with|
other futile contenders for Joe
day|ciation hadn't taken them into conup| Louis’ warld's heavyweight champ-

ty that Bill Cowley, Bruins’

stellar centre,

CLOTHING

1
yesterday's governmental announcement against the levy-

ae

at first in
after being out with an injury, was sideration
plans. But the|fonship, but inso doing he gave the
not at his peak. and may prove to playoff and playdown

pol veo eomeoneas

CORRECT

Hiis
Says
Cent
Per
Than
Last views on the subject, however,

s-

almost bey

with courage

moral victory; A-moral victory....

the |heck, we're going to win!”

Leafs may make him swallow those
be

Quick: & Robertson

Guerti
uertin

charges into town
opening gamé. Guertin, whose Vo-

room:
tocomedown toTo-| Detroit, March 22 —(AP)— Slide
we left
“When there
until ronto
and
were people who told over, Al McCoy, Red Burman
‘Tuesday
eee
Seta
ot consider
gala
Gaswe
rape aneaeyes pases
|r
Comrade
it a ||e
ipoeticted aok
could
orrinattycrate
game
atlTach
Boston
en!
dibaaaoeee
raise
ready and that he was|marked in the dressing

indications

BE

$20.00 and Up

of earnings, and these
Bob Guertin, who brought his Hull}made out Neen
aulficient to: keep |omens

see action
WAS cute
at the earliest.
there were

5

“Bince the league took the AmerYonaires last night as they awaited ieans
over, the club has made
&
the opening gong of their best-inin
five series in the Eastern
Allan remarkable record financially
that it has not Jost money, HowCup playdowns.
i
“A lively series,” predicted Coach ever, its purchases of players were

(Associated Press Sports Writer)

, stating that Apps’ injured knee

was

Coach
oac!

Team

knocking the more highly regarded

te

.

READY TO MEET

need10|

:

eep pace with other teams is “an
'
independent executive.” (It was
derstood that the
future
Americans
will be considered at

With Champion Joe Louis THE MILLIONAIRES

the ride,” stood in » fair way
later |{oF
today to creating a major upset by

beready for the
ments will
ames, were eager

Row ds (HULL VOLANTS |

Simon Stays Thirteen

day night when
goalie
Brimsek scored a 3-0 shut-out vic-

‘

or ‘Made To Measure _. }
' Quick& Robertson Suit

Boston

Bh se Even’ Sole SOUTH PORCUPINE
_arpsxorrorLay |EVENS SERIES WITH
|
nas May
Se eee
2-1 Victory.
TTP oronto|Score
ost
Minutes
Overtime

It's easy enough to

Be one of the smart. ones

‘in the Easter Parade .. in a

|to the surprise of the

reddening nose and left eye.

mond,

.

4:
r}

a2&

E2255

spice

win orcurtains

Sunday night.,..They
ronto has never lost t
Stanley Cup games on a Boston ioe
before and if they lose
ie it
will establish a precedent,...
Volants arrived in Sydney NS. determined to vanquish that "Millionaire” jinx this year,... Johnny
Quilty, sensational Canadien forward was named the foremost rookis
in the NHL for 1941 nosing out
Mowers of the Red Wings... .Just
one year ego Quilty was playing in Canadian Interscholastic hockey

PERSONAL LOANS

DOYLE’S

‘DRUG

For Any Useful Purpose

> Including

STORE

Payment of Taxes
. Beasonal
Needs

Open. Sunday

ONE

YEAR: TO -REPAY

Apply to Nearest Branch of

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

‘Three Insertions ........+++ Te
Over Twenty Words, 10 per
Le)
word per
Box. number ....---.05 extra 100
“Copy accepted until 12.30
} Doon on day of publication.

Telephone 99

AUTO

FINANCE

“AUTO LOANS
> sents.

Your car is a quick and

igilt-edge asset for borrowing. Only

é dunce withthelarrestcompend 2
{ts kind in Canasta.

= LIMITED
|-FOR SALE ||COMPANY
248-250 Front Street

D. H. MARSHALL
27: Bridge St. E.

en Old

Phone 1073

fin farm.

cated Suess stnee Ruth InsQ

Tren!

Patricia Jeanette.

a

daughter,

uesMizz

Apply farm, or Mrs.

Gamey Reid, 228 Coleman Street,

Belleville.

Mazz

————

800 BUSHEL GOOD CLEAN

—Apply

Prost é& Wood

USED

—————_——

MALE

HELP—JUNIOR

ACOOUN-

tant for Trenton industry eet

end

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS
RANG

FUNERAL HOME
63 North Frent St.
Belleville
PHONE 373

ond

McKee, Stirling, Ont.

—_—_—_—

garage.

Thomas C.Thompson
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

large and small acreage, some to
J. G.
Dusenbury,

———
MINERAL
pe

~

_~

condition.
15 East Molra
989,

BATHS

ne

‘THS

~ AND.

wate

Nurse.

HEALTH

INSTI-

Fhone, 137 William Bt, Belleville.

AICHIROPRACTOR
——————

ol
hs
rub;
ol] and alcoh
Bat
with
t co”
agulation of tonsils, - Radioclas

ov:

for sinus condt=

Suction treatment

St. Belleville.
Coleman’

tens.

ed farm woman.
Write Box 1,
Ontario. Intelligencer.
M21-2t

> A—_——.
BOY 16 TO 2, TO WORK ON
farm.
Good wages paid to tight
party. Arnold C. Mitchell, R- 6,

——
ctor and
:
tA. WATE, FRC. Coral rene

FARM,

HOUSEKEEPER,
by experienc- |$3 FURNISHED ROOMS,

MASSAGE

The finest treatment for Neuritis,
Arthritis, Sciatica, Lumbago, Bheu‘Colds, ete. Separate.
ore
‘ané Gentlemen. " Grad-

;

Belleville.

Phone 68r3.

also large bed

al

et Sone Bet

200 ACRES OF ALL WORK LAND,

B£20-3t

| Moira St.

way.

PP:

Mus-tt

Layout men
heavy plate work on
orm
er Tanks for ‘Toronto Plant.
Must be able to work from draw~State

age,

Insurance

HALL

&

EARLE

ce, Fire, Antomobile.
Insuran'
‘Accident and Pia! te Glass
ett
218 Front 8t.

General

Sereen Clock
LE

Teearer

TIMES

WYOMING

Wallace Beery, Leo Carrillo,
Ann Bntherford

cer.

»

Priced very
Everett

ONE

CEOWDED
NIGHT
Bille Seward

Front 8t.
Nene

LOWER

DUPLEX

a

ON EAST HILL

—livng room xith fireplace;
dining room; 2.bed rooms; kit-

chen (wired for range): hardwood
floors, newly decorated,
Very desirable..
“Rent $45 per
month
on lease for one year
(heating exe.
Possession at
once.
Geo.
Gorman (Belle-

PERSONAL

Ltd,

YOU

Oldest in Canada.
D1Isw-SY

CAN

RUN

A HOME

KIND-

ergarten

:
ROBIN

7.25 — 10.00
HOOD

Boy Rogers,
.

OF THE PECOS

George

Hayes

AS

(Gabby)

LUMBER
.

BABY CHICKS

AGENT

CAN

The

Purity

onoice
o{
Bakery,

f

SAVE

March

DATED

AUCTION

T

have

SALE

this

Belleville

‘Terms.

Wilson,

M21-3t

Phone

H.

Realty
3B.

Co,

391.

Kresge

IN THE

Prop.

Frame house, barns.

Apply Har-

ry Vinnicembe, Crookston, Ont.
s
M20-6¢
Wednesday, April 2, lot 26, con. 5, EN
nme
BABY CHICES FROM GOVERN-

-ment approved Mocks,

Mondays

OF

Ce.

At.

by

AT THE. BELLE

.

“Slightly Tempted”
Hugh Herbert portrays a bewildered confidence man and gold brick
specialiss as the star of Universai’s
farce comedy, “Slightly Tempted,”
opening Sunday midnight.at
the
Mayato
to be written especially
to
display the comedian’s
hilarious
stye of humor, the story follows

4

PAYNE & ARN!
219 Front Street,

ESTATE

romance,

“Gunga Din”
robber who, to protect the child and
Cary Grant,
Douglas Fairbanks |nis sister, becomes the champion of
Jr., Victor McLaglen in ‘Gunga Din’ law and order in the primitive
also Charles Lang and Billie Seward wilds.
in “One Crowded Night" two exRichard Thorpe directed with
cellent features are now showing at| deft skill. Cavalry
battles with
the McCarthy Theatre, A swell tech-| tndians, raids, and other thrills
nicolor cartoon entitled “The Mad| enliven Beery’s romance with the
Hatter” is also presented.
“Lady
Blacksmith.”
Paul
Kelly,
mace up to duplicate the character,

—$___——___—_-‘+

Herbert's

°

astonishing

pele
posi

exploits after

eteny a South Amer-

orer

is

presen’

the keys to the city”

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
$1800,

Bldg.

our

Burial

27 Campbell

fireplace, bedroom, kitchen, hard-

Belleville

musical

Girls”

screen program, the McCarthy The- dramatic
at times, whimsically
atre will give a large Glasbake Pie humorous at others, in a story ideal
Plate, to you, for only a five cent for his particular talents.
Miss
additional cost on the price of your Rutherford gives a warm portrayal
evening admission ticket. Game can} ang little Bobs Watson of “Boys
also be procured at the matinee per- Town" and “On Borrowed Time” is
formances by paying the
evening a perfect fol! for Beery in thelr
admission plus the service charge of scenes together when the little boy
five cents.
makes a “pal” of the former train

attentic:.

Belleville, Ontario.
Solicitors for the Executors
of the Will of the
MB-15-22.

GOoD
ONE UPRIGHT
PIANO.
NORMAN MONTGOMERY,
Auctioneer.
condition.
Apply 287 George
SHIN
AILMENTS,
Btreet.
M20-3t
163 Willlam Street:
Phone 1170
—————————
CUTS,
etc.
respond
60 ACRE FARM,
PART WOODS
quickly to KLEEREX” —A Quick M22-25-26.
ee
____}
O::?2790232 Tle
and part work land, good spring.
Healing Salve.” Also heels Psoria<- crc
sis, Impetigo, Erythema, etc. (Med-

Phone 1653

at Belleville

PORTER,
~

BABYS
ECZEMA,

lum and Strong).
Recommended
and sold by all Drug and Deot.
Stores.
:
>
Mm

CO.

Address:

day of March, A.D, 1941.

four. ’

Belleville,

Lot
6 x 12.
per year.
Price

before your eyes. “Forgotten

close

28, at 1 pm.

bookcase;
reading “lamp;
your time, quote prices, take your any;
tables and chairs;
order,
Bray Chicks immediate quantity small
nearly new; cook store;
shipment,
White
horns, Barred Rocks, heavy cock- sideboard, dining room table and
chairs;
3
sewing
machines; bederels,
Started chicks,
Pullets.
Capons.
Ask for list of specials. steads, springs and mattresses;
G. FP. Brickman & Son, Market dressers, commodes; quantity dishfeather mattresses
Square.
Phone 27.
Ma es; curtains;
fruit. “Terms cash.
~~

their individual roles are so capably
enacted that the picture seems to
fade-away and all that you become
interested in is the actor or actress,

SERVICE
BEDS.

scenery
of -

Apply

M21-3t

ems horses.
.

have the principal charactér parts to| handle and from advance reports,

Phone 112.

breath-taking pent. Beery’s dad

M17-19-23

Ont.
M2i-tf
at —_
41 Grove Street, Miss Madden ow- SMALL INSUL BRICK BUNGAner.
3 plece perlour suite, mahoglow, west end; living room with

Friday,

New

370 Front St.

TT

the
for

months “Six Lessons From Madame
LaZonga.”
“Forgotten Girls”
With one of the stellar casts assembled for a motion picture production in some time,
Hollywood
has made @ throbbing true-to-life
drama, that you will thoroughly enjoy, entitled “Forgotten Girls” in
which Louls Platt, Donald Woods,
Wynne Gibson, Robert Armstrong,
Eduardo Clannelli and Jack LaRue,

Ladies! In addition to the above} on characterization 1s compelling

234 Coleman

ing.
lt

“Rootin’ Tootin’ Cowboy” and
one that you'll be
hummin’

SPECIAL FAMILY
requests of any
nature always

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
3 YOUNG GELDINGS, WEIGHing from 1300 - 1600; one gray IN THE ESTATE OP JOHN WESmare, 12 years old, weighing 1500
LEY FOX, Parmer, Deceased.
and harness.
‘Tice'’s Woodyard,
All persons having claims against
283 Coleman &t.
Mi1-3% the estate of John Wesley Fox, late
of the Township of Thurlow, in the
44 ACRES, WEST OF TRENTO!
northeast of Trenton. County of Hastings, Farmer, DeApply Frank Baalim, Madoc, Ont. ceased, who died on or about the
M21-3t 24th. day of February, AD. 1941,
are hereby notified to send to the
—_——__—_
USED”
WOOD,
LUMBER
AND undersigned, the solicitors for the
Brick.
Apply Howe
Wreckers personal representatives of the said
Tuesday
at the Mott. building, deceased, on or before the 10th.
Btation &t.
Mai-3t day of April, 1941, full particulars
_—_—————
of thelr claim.
Immediately after
1 McCLARY
ELECTRIC STOVE, the said date the said personal repone Westinghouse
Refrigerator; resentatives will distribute the asalso one mirror,
Phone s2sw.
sets of the sald Deceased having
M21-3t regard only to claims of which they
——_—————————
shall then have notice to the exMcOORMICK DEERING, W-30; 4 clusion of all others and they will
Model © Case;
Model L Case; not be liable to any person of whose
‘Allis Chalmers 40, on rubber; 2 claims they. shall not then have
Massey Harris; 9 Fordson, three notice for the assets so distributed
nearly new Threshers; 8 young or any part thereof.
horses.
Walter Elliott, Stirl-

——oo_—X—XXSXX
AUCTION
SALE

BUSINESS LINERS
BRAY

reasonably.

P. Smith,

St, Belleville.

MALE AND FEMALE HELP
yille Locators), 166 Front Street.
WANTED
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIPY enone 90
for a Government job as Clerk,
Postman, Customs Clerk, Steno.
ete.
Five Dominion-wide exams
held since war
began.
Free

THE

Electricity.

SO
ED

MIT-64

Bf C. C. Schools

Buildings fair.

Costs

lar song numbers in the picture include “Mister Moon”, “Jitterhumba”
“Bhe Was The Matador’s Daughter”

Let us quote you prices
when you are ready.

including 35 acres good orchard,
ed.

Lupe Velez
(the Mexican spit|fire) and Leon (rubber-legs) Errol,
will be presented next at the McCarthy Theatre,
with an all-star
cast of funmakers in the uproarious

coming next
ig the companion feature
coming . Nanette,”
Belle with Louisa May Alcott’
next to the McCarthy Theatre with
“Lite Men” as the second estabLupe Velez and Leon Errol in “Six
Mshed hit,
Lessons from Madame LaZonga”.
Latest Fox News events, completes |—————————_

E.D: MOTT:

FRANKJ.

3.00 — 7.30-— 9.40

McCARTHY THFATRE TIMES

M22-3t

10 CRYPTS IN MAUSOLEUM AT
Belleville Cemetery for sale at a
big reduction. Apply C, E. Fin-

25 acres maple woods, well water-

—

booklet.

Holloway, Ont.

MADOC,

AMBULANCE
HOSPITAL

, Winnipeg, Manitobe,
— F26M15,8,12,15,19,22,26,29

apartment,
entrance and bath, or small house
—young
couple.
No_ children.
Write Box 41, Ontario Intelligen-

Toronto 10,
No agents.

Steel garage, ma-

Funeral

Funeral Home: 38 Everett Street
Phone62

Branch:

lay, 307 Great West Permanent

—_—_———————

BURROWS

barn, 40 x 60.

Box No.

TWO EXPERIENCED WAITRESSes. Apply Queens Hotel.
MI8-t?
——_————
ONE BUS BOY. APPLY QUEENS
Mi18-tf

Moderate

COMPANY = LIMITED
248-250 Front Street

Ma-3t

9TH. CONCES-

experience,

session April ist. or earlier, Mrs.
C. 8. Stone,
207 Front.
Bl19-4t

HOWARD FROST

Street.

21,

chine shed,
300 henhouse. Immediate
‘possession.
Beckhorn,

from those now
work.

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE
24014 Frent 8t.
Phone ©2

LOT

sion Thurlow, 106 acres, 85 work
land, sugar bush, never dry creek
and well, steel and stone wall

fbeheti
TO RENT — HOUSE OR UNFURnished apartment
or housekeepMing tooms for two adults, Pos-

SANDY

Other Amounts at
tely Low Rates
Nour Estate {s Protected by Life
Insurance Which the Bank

new muskal-comedy “Six Lessons
from Madame LaZonga.” The popu-

NEW

Frigidaire

OATS

Co. 329

Front St, Belleville, —M£22-%d
—_—$————————

IXERAL

otiginal story by Paul Huston, “The
Devil's Pipeline”.
was directed by
Christy Cabanne: Ben Pivar
was
the associate producer and John
Boyle, the cameraman, .
“The Constable” s colored cartoon complete fhe bill.

Walker
Hardware

the owner signs. Deal with confi-

~

missed by Daughter,
Mz

OR GAS WASHER?
Liberal Aliewance
Washer.

On terms and at rates which you
will find suitable to your require.

THOMAS

reg

sy

As Love

Interest

Moran and Johnny

;

—

Downs,

who scored in the hit reA dy “t
Can't Give You Anything But Love,
Baby," carry the love interest in
the picture. Elisabeth Risdon » has
the role of the village spinster, Geo,
E. Stone is seen as a smal] town
crook. Gertrude Michael as a ‘aazzling jewel .thief and Robert Emplspersed as a sauve swindler also
eatured roles
in th
drama.
horned
Comedy
“has been
“developed
around Herbert's attempts to seil
bogus, stock to. a group of small
town “suckers.”
How he Is re-

gives an.

great outdoors in “Wyoming”

now

showing at the Belle Theatre.
Amid Indian
battles,
raids on
cattle thieves and other exciting
detail, played against the majestic
Teton
mountains
in Wyoming,
Beery engages in a courtship with
Marjorie Main that provides hir¢

most

comical

portrayal of

General
Custer, and
Joseph Caliela provides the menace
as the villainous Buckley.
Henry

bring .Wallace Beery to the screen
in a fast-moving drama of the

with his

interesting

| the historic

“WYOMING”
the

romance

Traverse plays the crooked sheriff.
Lee
Bowman
is intriguing as
Custer’s
young
lieutenant,
and
William Tannen,
Stanley
Fields,
Donald
McBride,
Ciem
Bevans,
Sara Haden, Russell Simpson and
Chief Thundercloud have interesting roles.
Excellent Junior Features
“Timber,” is the title of Walt
Disney's funniest color cartoon to
be presented on the same program
with the Belle. latest World Newa

Since “Min: and Bill” serenades his|=ven's
and a funny Our Gang
comedy “Good Bad Boys.”

lady-love with a harmonica and —_—_—_——_—«!==
engages in comedy
episode with
Leo Carrolio, The young romance is
between
Ann Rutherford of the
Special Remedies
Judge Hardy Pamily series, and
by the Makers of Mecca Ointment
Lee Bowman,
Like it’s predecessor, “Bad Man
of Brimstone the picture ts laid
almost
entirely
outdoors,
the
country
about
Jackson
Lake,

HEMORRHOIDS

CLARE, late of the City of
Belleville, in the County of Hastings, Retired Rallway Employee,
Deceased,
All persons having claims against
the Estate of Thomas Clare, late
of the City of Belleville.- Province
of Ontarlo, Retired Railway Employee, who died on or about the formed while playing cupid to a boy
3rd. day of February, AD. 1941, are and girl in Jove and helping them
hereby notified tosend in to the ppomote a toy train factory, is sa:d
undersigned Solleitors omor before to keep the story moving rapidly
the 12th. day of April, 1941, full until the final surprising climax,
particulars of their clalms.
. “The Devil's Pipeline”
Immediately

after

the said

12th.

The second

feature !s a rugged,

and Thursdays. . Write for price day of April. 1941, the assets of the action-packed
acventure
tale,
_ Usts,- Phone 1167, Day's Loree deceased will be distributed among brings film favorites Richard Arlen
x
1m the parties entitled thereto. having and Andy Devine in the latest of
regard only to claims of which the their co-starring series. ~
nd Fxecvtors shall have notice
DATED

erous properties
have an excellen

View.

Finder

Hall Route
ward.

kindly

notify

7, Belleville.

WALLET CONTAINING
RBEGIBtration and motor vehicle cards.
Finder contact Wm. McKenna.
Phone 2129M.
M22-3t

BLACK

LEATHER

, as investment or as 3 permanent
"residence.
We shall be pleased

to be of service to you. Belle-:

The

miniature tools which sc-

‘a new pocket tool hanae
line with the handle

St. corner on Thursday.
Cone
tains driver’s Icense, papers, etc.
Reward. Return desk at Queens

21-26.

ville Locators

Prop),

(Geo.

N. Gorman,

168 Front St,

the City Hall. Phone 99.

opposite

M13tf

—_—_——————eS
_A complete

-up

kit has been

at Belleville this 2ist. day

of Merch, 1941.

By Messrs. Ponton and Pringle,

28 Bridge Street East,

Belleville, Ontario.
Solicitors for the Executors.
M%-29-A5

HOW TO COMBAT
Rheumatic Pains

eel

Cotton consumption
of 843,000
bales in the United States in Jan-

iBventea thet coneoecarried fold- uary was the greatest on record for

ed over on automobile visor until a single month.
it is to be used,
Patents granted by the British
Of Columbia's’ exports of 4.456,
A jack that has been invented to
government protect Inventors only
Temove automobile mufflers when 852 00-kilogram bags vf coffee last
and not
tish Isles
the|in the

BILLFOLD, |cans
Sroceryfrom

between Queens Hotel and Bridge

Hotel.

. for sale which would be good buys

©.

ReM22-2t

customers.

stuck to exhaust pipes can exert a

pressure of 20 tons.

See

year 4,1137,364 bags went
United States,

:

throughout

the Empire

&

>

Gertrude Michael and Hush Herbert in one of hilarious comedy
sequences of Universal's romantic action farce, “Slightly. Tempted.”
coming next to the Caplto) with the added attraction “The Devil's
Pipeline.”

starring

Richard

Arlen

and

Andy Devine. |

SFT

Sa

eee

ONTARIO

THE

RADIO. PROGRAMS

EA eed

ee

TSE

INTELLIGENCER

.

.

LI'L ABNER— The Light Goes Out

(Daylight Saving Time)
SATURDAY,

MARCH

22,

7.90—Repert to
the
Nation —
WABC
100—British Guest
15—N.H.L. Hockey Players—CBL
230—Religion inthe News—WEAF
7.20—Recital Series—CBL~
745—The World Today—WABC,
WIR
>
y
Ws

pet animals,
I:pre-/ “But

1a
E

&E

5
F

g

i

8

iy

g

43 ga

if
rorodkin.
one will be for the other” .

Calls from Londen—

£.00—Defense for America—WEAF
£.00—Preople’s Platform — WABC,
WGR

WEAF, WBEN
9.00—Hurtade Bros’ Orch—WJZ
9.00—YXeour Marriage Club—WABC

fered her his car, but why shouldn't

edrich Haensel stood in front
drape

ERS

a2

g

&

goyle,

mystery

10.00—Your

Hit
WGR
1000—Natl
Barn
Dance—WEAF.
WBEN
Life—W3Z,
10.00—Song
of Your
WHAM
Symphony
Oreh—
10,30—News;
wi

bs
; Bytyie) f i
g

5

E E

|

E

é fi

1.15—Pubiic
12,00Spert Time—WABC.

12.15—Vaughn

CFRB

Monroe's

Eeeakgr
§

9Oreh-—

WABC, CFEB
1230—Guy
Lembardo’s.
WABCO

Orch

—

SUNDAY, MARCH 23
“| 11.00—Chorch of the Alr—WABO

atte

1139 — Indianapolis
130—S:

ec

Cholr

symphony

y

and

Wi:

130—Radle City Music Hall; Sympheny Orch—WJ7, CBL
200—Old Country Mail, CBL.

3.30—News; The World of Today—
WABC, WGE
480—Great Plays—WJZ, CBL

400—Symphony
CFRB

330—The

“Good Heavens, I have a asiels
of being| she exclaimed,
while deciding
that

——
irritating

‘That

watched by Felix Northeim and the lunciting with Nino alone, appealed

f
I

Orch. — WABC,

Pause

That

DONT WORRY BECAUSE YOU LET ME
NOW PAUL'S A G-HAN

Refreshes;

Gust, Gladys Swarthout, aise.
sop,
—WABC, CFEB.
the
Mike—'

\
WH

PAUL!
MY NAME’S MAC
waar THE | | AND OO ITKNOW
MATTER?
WHAT THIS PAUL |
CHAP WAS UP TO!

WHAM

Marchese
persisted, as]to her less and less. “It's an awful) €00—Metrepolitan Opera AvdiMarie crossed the broad
bore, though. Look darlings,
come
tlons ef the
WEAF,
of the Croisette She wished
now] along with me. We'll
all lunch towey
that she had waited for Tony to go, sether”.

€90—Design for Happiness;

ashore with her. _ The morning
was} “If you don't think we'll be in the

o'clock.

”
Unless she skipped her turned t6 her husband.
engagement with Lippi]
Ann wright, powdering her nose,

645—BEC

she would never get to see the Bar-| asked, “Anyone we know?

oness Lescar until

She

gave one last

“Perhaps you do; we'll soon find

glance at tle|

Out!” responded

raved betohe aaatiie intethe Pers “Let’s

feur shop, “Sight
of the Serena oa},
the sparkling blue waters reassured|

her.

gol”

It was well

drama —

‘ABC — oe
.

Quis

71.06—Double

Of the

past noon.

N

bigecgmr en! Theater,

Marie cheerily.

—

Chi-

cago Women's Symphony Or

€30—Your Dream Has Come True
—WEAF, WGY.
i

Aileen

730—What's

=

Idea?—WEAF,

Your

She was a lucky
giri to have a

yacht like that, She would tell Captain Buckner tonight to prepare for
the trip across the Atlantic.

She

was positively
going home, ~
Henri’s was empty of clients this

suggestion that they enter and start
Ttunch,
“Ladies “are never “on time”,
Northeim

an

pink |tempt to sound
Nino, you must

admirable

lenient.

“My

atdear

not be too impatlent.
Ah—these lovers!” But his
pale eyes gave Nino 2 wicked look.

7.30—Show of the Week, Vincent
Lopez Orch.—WOR
i
£.00—Jack Benny — WEAF, CBL
89—News from Europe—WIJZ
830—Band Wagon. WEAF, WGY.
830—Screen
Guild
Theatre
Irene Dunhe
and
Robert
Montgomery

in “My

Farorite

Wife"—WABC, WGR
.
on Canada—CUBL
9.00—Helen
Hayes
WABC
9.00—Edgar Bergen

Theatre—

and Charlie
McCarthy—-WEAF, WGY
900—Star Spancied Theatre—WIZ
930—Inner
Sanctum
Mystery;
drama—WJZ, WHAM
930-—-Theatre of Freedom—CBL
9.43—Dorothy
Thompson,
news
sired more than ever.
Wo! R
Serge!
Vorodkin
Lifted dark! 10.00—Sunday
Erening
Hour —
brows at the blonde Italian, despisEfrem Zimbalist, violinist and
us
E ugene Osmandy, coontducter
ing him instinctively.
“In Russia
our women are not spoilec”, he said
—WAEC, WGR
somberly.
Haensel gazed over the harbor at

Lippi

had

almost

gone

to pieces,

what with worry and remorse, His
imagination had
already
lived
through
the
night of treachery

ahead of him. Marie drugged, helpless. . . Morle whom he now de-

eyes.

Henri's light fingers
15

ant paths;

they

were|#hon",

her

thoughts]

Proval.

kept

bumping]

‘Yes.

wouldn't glide smoothly

he. commented
“And

beside

with ap-|

her,

your hydroplane?”

that

chiavelll! !

/

To the naked eye, the white yacht

is| did look peaceful.

And

50,

as

Northeim turned back to-his import-

You will judge her speed |ant guests, his face brightened. For

against the mysterious letter from | tonight”, Northelm

whispered,

and|a big car nad-driven

Whee

up and from

Wy 2 ae

Madame Lascar. Who waz the mu- |bowed rather ostentatiourly to some|it Marle alighted with her friends

tual friend this strange, cosmopoll-| People he knew.

“Why Susan Foster!

How per-

AR

tan woman referred to? It couldn't}
“Here’s Mrs. Pryne,” Lippi said,| fectly wonderful!”
Eve Pryne flew
be Tony. And yet the way she had| With an enforced
air of galety. |toward the group.
“Perhaps she’s seen Marie.
+ Northelm took in the scene with
Jooked at Tony that day in Corful
Marie “started impulsively from|
But Eve, turning
up, still accom-|immense
satisfaction.
“Not for
the chair.
“You know
panied by the Vicomte de Brailles,| nothing had Theresa Lascar taught
Henri, Ever hear ofthe Betioets hadn't seen or thought of. anyone|him who was who in fashionable
Lascar?
She has a villa on the| except the vivac’
Continental
and American
sets.

Route de Frefus”.
“Lascar

,

—Lascar

—"

>

Henri,

with whom

en-|Cocktalls.

HG BL

THE

Wigs

IzgeWRK]
>

|

she had heen sipping| These peoplp with Marie counted,

Between

them

they had and thelr presence need not prevent

grossed in his art, pcived his scis-| pleasantly
ripped open quite a few’) Nino, later, from carrying
out his

Sors in mid-air.
He wax unwilling of the past season's scandals, and| Program.
He went torward, both
to admit he didn’t know everyone.|she was in seventh heaven, Vorod-| hands out to Marie, “How very.de‘Then his face cleared. “But yes. |kin and Haensel gravitated toward |lght{cl!" he sald “I insist that you

The Baroness Lascar —
tal , ele-| her.
gante, superb hair. of a luminous}
Northelm

E Emoved

a few

E

2B

brown—”,
He went on, thorght-| sway,
i
=
fully, “She is Hungariar or Rou- Lippi. “I sent that Luigi to find
manian.
There are nc veritable Marie, and where is he? And where

all lunch with me.”
So pressing waz his manner that

all, Including the very willing Vicomte de Brailles, were soon seated

{ SHE.

Marie cut him short. “Get her on
the telephone for me, Henri”.
Madame Lescar was not -listed,
but Henri
had what re modestly

time!”

He

bent

his thick, top-| attentive when he sald genlally

PUNCH

to

heavy body forward, straddling his; Ann Wright, “Youre Philip Wright's
short legs. “Do you set anything |Gaughter, aren't you? Your distinmore on the Serena?”
guished father
is truly
a great
Lippi narrowed his green eyes |financier”,
called plstonage, otherwise known
me. I see nothing.”;
It didn’t matter tht: Ann was
as pull. He proudly got the number “The sun blinds
cool in reply to the swarthy, overand handed the recelrer over to
Marie.
Madame ,Lascar’s

At that moment,Tony Worth was| dressed little man she énstinctively

voice had

timbre of ‘a cello. “Al-lo".

the

Marie answered, “This ls Marie
Schuyler. I got your letter. I can't]

mrke jt this morning”.

bolted in Northeim's

stood outside the
threatening;
engineer,

was

sulte; Hioto| disliked: or that Mrs

dour.

Gavin Poole

softly}—a@ well known. patroness of the

and Mitzel, the chief |arts, as Northeim whispered to Vocoyering

Captain

rodkin—seemed

more

am'sed

B::kner, Mid@leten and Swan with ;..prested by his gallontries

than:

‘There was a pause.
Tnen Ma-!a gun. Nerzthelm
had
planned |
(TO BE CONTINUED)
dame Laszar asked softly. “You are| everything. . . that
Mogol Ma-{ Copyright by Maryse Rutledge;

HASN'T

eee

oe
her ceetook great
titles in Roumania below that of|is Thelme? Ach Gott, every mo-| restaurant.
pocbesvery iarNortheim
Prince. The titles—". He shrugged |ment is timed but no one is on| Pains
to have Haensel and Vorodkin
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Apparently
broken into that room and escaped
the hole in the wall
a number of CanadGreece and thus aid faltering Ital-|<!04 produced bills,
:
one of which! About 7 pm. guards noticed the
land] ian troops in Albania—forced the|!4" currency
identified as having been |two other would-be escapees in the
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them Matheson,
from — Mrs.|
Police and
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were
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on Lane first
:
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The two navy officers however,
were the only ones to escape oute

States, and Ernst Nueller was_shot
to death when he resisted capture
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tled to
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The hitch brought expressions of |registered as Mr. Laflamme and Mr.

German|Girard had vacated the room on
from
t]deep indignation
March 12th,” stated Mrs. Booth,
quarters, British circles expre
raised
optimism that the popular resent+|wh!’e Chas. Treverton, proprietor of
La-|to 33 the number of break-outs of- _
ment, coupled with the seriousness} the Crystal Hotel, identified |
might block} famme as having been in his hotel] fictally reported at the time they
of the cabinet situation,
and the
ve
Kerr,
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* short
two navy
men are in the United
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As Prince
Paul wrestled with the

some] United

States

authorities

becan

$47.00, which had been taken off the |Detroliing the southern bank of the

fa! as
tor

on
seen mating their way eastwardthey
person of Laflamme at the time of)the
river Ice and soon after

road of freedom and independence.”
in be defended, stated he and Girard had
en ojeestniagetee e coun
orning
had been “ “left free to make her own
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ducts Grader
initials. The

responsibility of getthe game, which created
ting these settlement forms back tO) ness
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farmer in seeing that the drover $8] yocated
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with his correct name and| area for such sponsors
the intention of the gov- provided
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’
y the bonus direct to| address,
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—-———
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hospitality scheme”
af by Lord Horder and

Says Magistrate Butler
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Capitulates

“Within the last few days an| ter

appalling, according to the op:nion

E. J.

Friday we had no

less. than seven

*

is

before

Britis

‘teen-aged Lorde
special sessti

Tas of. Juvenile
Returning to
Belleville 1 found five more boys,
pestpart 21 years of 88t, ®

Aly es Senussi,
rariSart pri any from founder, SidiBen Glarabub mosque] sion.
t isever increas-| les buried inthe

‘

in the
Lee Bowman and Ann Rutherfo rdsupply the love Interest
featuring Wallace Beery
the most uproar
with comle Marjorie Main, the tea m isdescribed as

spectacular new outdoor drama, “W yoming,”

freedom

¢

¢

fous since the memorable “Min and. Bill’

while
A smoky hase sciiles on fhe island
proce edings

%

INDISCRIMINATE BCMBING

Air raid wardens and rescue
workers are shown probing through
ruins of = building in the Clydeside

the

:

Carrying fifty men and equipped with fast-firing guns behind steel shields, barges such asthese carried

citkenry watch the

the raiders
to the islands

SOLDIERS

IT.

area of Glasgow, Scotland, after a 1,000 persons were killed in the
German air raid on the city, The recent raids on the Glasgow and
air and home security ministries Liverpoo] areas. 1,300 persons were
announced March 18, that about Usted as injured,

E SNOWS

As winter draws to an end, more) the country’s fighting .men were a hill. Life
and more white-clad ski-troopers! g:ven intensive training in the art made them
may

be

seen

at

army

traint..' of waging war on skis. In the upper

when

it

started

rolling

across

Land mines were used freely by
Africa. Excellent work was done by
the Italian troops in an effort to these Australian engineers in reimpede the advance of Gen. Archi- moving the land- mines from the
bald Wavell’s army of the Nile path of the advancing infantry,

months

many

hundreds

THERE’S

A BOND

BETWEEN

are

THEM

ETT

NEW-NAVAL AIDE
FOR F.D.R.
Captain John R. Beardall, U.SN.,

has been appointed to succeed Cap-

tain Daniel J, Callaghan as naval
aide to President Roosevelt.
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An Interesting .contrast
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by

by this picture,

clipper

plane.

is’ pro-

just received

The

a
Waterway Project agreement.
Prime
Minister
of Canada, the this photograph Right Honorable
“United States and Canada signed W. L. Mackenzie King, Prime Minister
of
Canada,
ls
shown
handing
the
Great
Lakes-St.
Lawrence

On March 19 in the office of the

over the signed dbcument to’Honorable J. Pierrepont Moffat, United

Btates Minister to Canada.

progress
donkey cart and asked thewas made
of the war. The picture
!n Northern Ireland
somewhere

where British troops
a
German
repel
r
invasion.
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winter
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Note is Delivered |TURKEY, RUSSIA
_ ByBritish Minister REPORTED READY

To Belgrade Gov't

TO PUBLISHPACT

BANTING PLANE THREE POINTS
k Past WAS SABOTAGED |su ome, wa
OntreaWhen

To Cope

In Britain’s History
Secreted—Beaverbrook

With Any

where” in. Britain,
Lord Beaverbrook, Minister of Aircraft Production, anni
’.

In a broadcast, the

Canadian-

:

..

-

Around Cheren
WHILE ONPARADE |
Crews
Polish
Who
Airmen
Took Part in Attack

NINE. FATALITIES

oo

KIEL, HANOVER BOMBED
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the
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“ATK” PILOTS . :
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and| Well-Known Women in Air
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the
saw running in June,|the parts severed by the Soviets,| tell you what it was because
Ijafter a war which
lasted three}Germans might copy. me, but be-

factories I
the blows of only
three were operating when

it was @ hair-raising
against Finland oy|leve;me
experience.”

Inte |months, waged
.
adh Pee tereones ‘umemsin officers and pilots never tried to hide uirtiene dremy ere
rc
oe ace and used to say, “Well,
ey KO
at one since
f
passed through.”
;
ge ser

Veil

Ajm
ta" March
anaren —
jmer, India,
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You'd

Be Surprised!

"By GEORGE W. STIMPSON
Protected, 1941, by The George Adams
Service
Dn
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PPPL PALL

Pive thousand Indian women atta than they were 30 tending a women’s conference here
according to the
took’ off their vells in public and
resolved never to wear them again.
The gesture occurred after denunelation of purdah, com
wearing of the vell, by Mrs. Satavati Rajput, president
of the
conference. She condemned
purdah as a “pernicious custom subtly of Lords, 166 are on active duty In
invented by man to keep. women the British armed forces, while 116
in perpetual domestic slavery and of the 615 members of the House
of Commons are in the service.
drudgery.”
Althongh the full house would
“Purdah” was once generally observed in North Indla, but is .ap- consist of 740 members, the sgeridly disappearing,
except
among age attendance in the House of
orthodox Moslem women,
Lords fs only about 85,

MOTHER OF PARLIAMENTS

OFFER REFUSED
St. Catharines Standard.

at the Front-

~Members of the House of Lords
donot and never have received
salaries.

as he would like. He cannot even be for-| Bridge streets intersection yesterday .had
his crime against Italy will be|@ new coat nearly ruined when a callous
motorist
splashed
laughed
dilemma

§

dollars which
two milion |credit of thirty million Another
loan

the fires were still burning, and|the matter of feeding

Residents of the
cee United dus States}
tore

His name: Lt.-Col. C. A. Hoss,

According to an exchange,
an old rooster crows before everyone is up
negation of progress.
But the death knell has sounded for is because he doesn’t dare open his mouth
_--Mussolini, for while Hitler and Mussolini after the old hen awakes.
have no conscience and no scruples, there
Then there is the guy who was s0 bash_ 4s a world spirit of progréss stronger today
took: mistletoe with him on his
than ever ‘before in spite of the havoc
standing

Fy

=

&

z

Germans?

The next morning we were shifted out of Brake, past Bremen where}

strong!
,
The, right and one

states and who have not a constructive
thought, their whole aspiration being a

A young lady

FH

é i i

3

E

F

g

BF

of these
‘the fact

Say Never Again

and Mussolini is the sum total of all the buildings, It is time Belleville fell in line

for Mussolini

eer

As we came up the Weser
|men.

United States
plays her bars and stars to the world. In
Hoss Testifies on Horse Equipment is Sweden expects to compl
other cities of the Dominion the “flag that
jp canal
la to connect the Kattegat!
Washington, March 23 —(AP)—
braved a’ thousand
years”
‘Ty Wearing
Baltic Gea by the end of |

and

.

A large proportion
River, there was anawful smell and|Prisoners.
Finland ‘lives,
and fires stili|them aro peasants; France will 0)would be repal if
see smoke
vetaidfrom.the
a
burning
rald on the port without food next winter bechuse
the night before. ‘The German p'lot |these
or
and plant their fields,
harrow
plow,
dock
on board told us we couldn't
to getting food to Finat Bremen and he took us about 20 Why are they kept in prison by te /attached

stock and
farming implemen
ineluding thirteen horses,
self binding reaper
other implements.

Mr. H. FP. Ketch
Picton to day on busin

wealth, the flag is flown prominently in Against
every city, town and hamlet. Their people

Buildings

5

at

a German
to at
said the considers {t quite important
board and
pilot came
harbor
wasorfblocked
with aldFaejtach such conditions 1ssignificant.

Pictorial evidence shows
member nations of the British Common-

There will be no honors

PT

As we neared Hamburg,

The matter has been mentioned several

as leaders who were delighted to snatch County
power in the weakness of the two Axis

ieBE Binaf FE:

ay

E

c

ute mate said. “What twor” 1/s
using it jus
asked. “TheBremen and the Eur-|/¥
opa”, he rep!
some
was toward the middle of July Plan wish

for the flag that are
fer.

pole in the city.

these two offenders have created. As it is
for Mussolini so it willbe for Hitler..

been

more

other leading bodies to see that the flags Hold . seetl The right and one for
hi
The ion and one
And the time
This is the ridiculous figure who are purchased and flown.
Wiil all of evil’s might outlast;
wanted to rival Julius Caesar but he has to do it is now.
‘The right and one who would not
Hold fast against
den
none of the gifts of Caesar.
wrong
Have triumphed often in the
that in other

and Italy have ‘produced

had

50 YEARS AGO
we were there the British hit oll
and gas reservoirs about half a
MARCH 2th. 139.
A largely attended meeting of mile from the docks.
Two days later
we sailed for
the directors
of the proposed
Gavle, Sweden. In the course of 13
Belleville Natural Gas and
pany was held yesterday an d jor 14 miles along the coast near
Emden, we counted 23 sunken ships.
the following officers were ¢!

and are justly proud of the fact. And their
patriotism should
be exemplified in the
Grand Old Flag flying from every flag-

generals though both are commanders-inchief and their beginnings have marred
al
Neither of. these had the
background or qualities to make him of
service to country or the world. °
The present war was started by the
love of violence,
greed, envy and hate on the part of Hitler

shrubs

had

Mr. E. T. Austin went to Ottawa to day where he will have

BEi

the British to city and county have dug deeply in their
pockets for funds for patriotic purposes

Hitler were never

and

sates ae wrecked, we unloaded at another.
The dock workers still said the war
would.be over in three months, |Seidiers
After Hamburg we went. to Bre- regetsho

J. Earl: Halliwell
% Sunday in the

It is the duty of
tried in vain-to force the Italians to win. action has been taken.
No Roman triuniph waits him in Italy’s the city and the county councils and

Now Mussolini and

fi

that we got back to Hamburga

ess.

&

That American was right. The condition of the flags which dismally fail. to
flutter from the city public buidings is
“That grand old Union Jack,”
as the American pu t it, should be flaunting its colors from every public building.
Gay colors, bright red, white
not the tattered, torn,

times through the

them

the English get those two”,

stew

It only costs a few dollars for a flag
centre. So speedily is passing the Fascist
* “Phig is another blow at the man and civic and municipal governments canjbluff Britain and Greece. well afford the expense, Belleville and
Hastings
County have long been noted for
Today the Ethiopians and Albanians,
whom he made subjects, mock’ him, the their, intense patriotism. Residents of this

alongside

ered

1°

pointed light house

luncheon in a Front Street restaurant. “But

redeem Haile Selassie’s, kingdom from the
plight of Mussolini and the latter helping
the Greeks to clear out the Fascist invaders and squatters in Albania.
No word comes from Rome about the
movements. of Signor Mussolini since he
came back from the Albanian front a
beatendown
dictator,

i Fy 8 E § aE
: zi I

"20 YEARS AGO

who tried to

former fighting

{i

cE F
<fe Bee e
E
of
EgE

that history
same

In a completely

con=|tive government.

thrown snese ships muist have look.|blockade by the British. HS

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES
OF BY-GONE YEARS

you in your brave

one thing I have noticed is the lack of
flags, or the disreputable state of the few
that are flying. Canada is at war and that
grand old Union Jack should be floating
from every public building.”

Sut the good news comes from North now apparent.
‘Africa with. the’ fall of another Italian

; :

Finland still hes a representa-

” ‘gome|tion.

thefe anisland, “I'd liketosee|DOt opposed tothe blockade

To
halt the vicious onslaught from the

and
blue apologies
and
threadbare

;

Two big ships
were
there, side by side. Huge nets cov-

ee
LOOKING BACKWARD

ing of assizes in the different counties and
Of your malignant foe, who grows at
the establishment of assizes, the abolition
of extraordinary taxation, the protection
More baffled by
your calm and
of life, liberty and property, on
splendid strength.
of weights. and measures, and
—John L, Gleason.
or imprisonment
against banishment.
eave by judgment of peers, It safeguarded
“This is a lovely little city,” remarked
erty.
This brief summary. indicates the vast one of the Americans during a Sunday
scope of this document. : One has but to
giance at these points to see how farreaching and how -democratic was this
agreement which was
wrested from the
unwilling hand of King John by the
English barons, and to realize how far
short of this document of seven hundred

ttempt will

Prom Hamburg we went to Em-|bones of those who have

den. When we were nine nau!

Instead, a surer purpose you evolve
Which ruthless Nazi wrath can never

ances, their demands being based on the

charter voluntarily
granted by King
Henry-I. Magna. Charta: included provisions on feudal tenures, inviolability of
the City of London and ‘other ports and

soclat
with fooa|tion for what it suggests in
candidly, that beginning
coopern=
be madé tobreak jorganization and economic.

of the war to |th2 "whole British | bl

in the extension
Scandinavia, last Summer made lot mr. Hoover's followers

Your time of travail drags, but does not
‘
. dim

d

whirled around
the corner and
slushy water on the garment. He
as he noticed the young lady’s
from the corner of his eye. Such

a

NO woman sat in the House of
Commons unti] 1919, when American-born Lady Astor took her seat.
More than twenty peers from
Southern Ireland still have seats
in the House of Lords.

A member of Parliament cannot
resign his

seat.

When

a member

wishes to retire he accepts appointment to some office with nominal
cuties and emoluments, such as
the stewardship of the Chiltern
Hundreds, which disqualifies him
f
membership in Parliament.
Theoretically the king may veto
an act of Parliament, but no king
or ‘queen has exercised this right
since Queen Anne's time.
No adherent of the Jewlsh faith
was @ member of Parliament until
1858, when Baron Lionel de Rothchild was admitted to full-fledged

he is “finito” as the joke| drivers as this should be made to pay for

says. Briton and Greek have polished off|the damage they cause, They would
this boaster and bared him to mankind,| probably how! ‘to -high heaven, for they} usually are the type that raise Old Nick
including the Italians, so that th
should the wife or members of the family
see him as he is.
bring the family. chariot home with as

When anger rises, think
quences.—Confucius.

of:the conse-|much aga
;

speck

of dirt on its fenders.

Have a heart, youse guys.

HAD WOODEN

1

WATER

man

who seemingly cannot get @

job whatever in this country, cven
at no cost to the country.
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“TOUR BY NEWSMEN
tended an invitation for the Presbyterial to be held
in Trinity

* Perry Moran, Hugh Herbert and

Johnny Downs In one of the many

entertaining ‘sequences of Universal's romantic action comedy “Slightly
Tempted.” The “Devil's Pipeline,” starring Richard Arien and Andy

cee

weaty,»

Devineis,thecompanion, Seatine o0Tag (oe

popwiar + British

stage screen and radio star, is now

‘of |® Sunner in Gen. Wavell’s army of
the Nile and

has

found soldiering

With

to his liking. He has been active

method

in ali the major campaigns.

briefly,

for the chureh,|and Amsterdam since 1935. Chris-

eenee ae

~

ea!
?
$$$

against

Bayings Certificates
to unite
power
thus making # gift to the church |tlanity has the
men’s hearts in love and can transand a loan to our country,
colour and become a
‘The response to these greetings cend race and
We must give
was made by Mrs. Chidley of Na-|real World church. so we may acsacrificially
live
[and
,
panee.

<

a new sound reproduction;

A resident of Washington, D.C.

be|has invented a pair of rubber
12 sound tracks can
on a special film, a 450- stamps fastened together with wire .

together or
foot roll of which has a running] braces that can be used

individually,

time of six hours,

Evening Session
Dr, Manfred. Zapp, manager of
the German er culty. aay ee
not
ty in US.

use of

urch

in

arging

indie!

eenents<d
of
ty with the state. depdrtment
as propaganda agents of the Ger-

man government. Bond was set at

of Grace Church, Trenton.
A solo was then sung by Miss

—————

McLennan.
Miss 8. I. Smith brought her seof interest
to the

$5,000-for Zap.

:
played

reminding the workers “the
Qnly

you.can

on

Thursday's bsssi
Thursday's session was held in
Grace Church, Trenton, ang was
=
service con:
a worship
opened with
rth
(Rey) P
by Mrs.
ducted
ys

The subject

and Mrs, J. G: Sills.

in

was “Christian Standards

the

Community.”

Mrs. Williams again spoke briefly at this time regarding the literature department.

give

Under

at

the topic “Secretaries

are ready.
lized
Mrs. A. Lewis. Associate
personal ill
W.
S.
Mrs.
Secretary;
From 10 a.m. until nearly -a6
given
tors were
Spafford, Community Friendship
the
of belng a good neighbour.
.
Morley Fox. Temclose-up view of how the staffs, in- Thi
things |Secretary; Mrs.Christian
.|sald it was often theand llttle
.
Citizenship
and
of women,|
pearance
|
closing
in
do,
to
cluding a large tonumber
neglect
we
|
been
Empey, Missionreported that $12,658.37 had
that if we love |Socretary; airs. A.
that appeal.
ding
are
and that $12,475.00 |stressed the fact
World Priends
men

them. wings.”
p.m.

¥

ae

Not

only

were

be bless- ary Monthly
they shown the raised this year
branch treas-|other our endeavors will
leading to the;had been sent to the
the Missionary
of $200.
swift, powerfully-jurer. .This is a decrease

sure

where slong the line.
“We havt suffered

a

but now are

go, although

difficul

during

departments

to “aa falco Sas

would

and

work which was ¢i

‘Tied at the company’s docks were
sleek corvettes receiving a final
|this year
checkup before being commissioned
58 active Bands, a
for service with the Royal Navy.|were
from last year. She urged
In the shipbuilding yards mine-|ofthe two
auxiliaries to give more co-Op-

sweepers and freighters were un‘der construction.
Marine engines
and other
urgently-needed
and accessories were being turned
by deft fingers in bustling
machine shops.
Activity Concentrated on Aircraft

But the greatest activity was
concentrated on aircraft. Hundreds

100,000 man-hours
are absorbed.
Several machines were near com-

Cc.

“TP.

year. The

the

Mrs. F. J. Day Speaks

tg

an opThe second guest speaker, Mrs. when Mrs. F. Day conducted
forum in which questions which
eration to the younger groups.
Frank J. Day, first vice-president jen
in were fully disG. P. McKenzie, secretary of the Dominion Board, was then jhad been handed
Her |cussed
of Mission Circles, reported eight introduced by Mrs. Hooper.
‘This session
was closed with the
“Like = Mighty Army
‘
Circles and asked for greater ef- topic was
|fort in trying to organize new cir- Moves the Church of God”, and in|convention hymn.
luncheon
After a bounteous
compared]
an Interesting way she Jesus
of Grace
ladies
the
{cles.
and |served by
our times to the time of
the last session *as opensaid that there was now a great Church
Speaks on Northern On
worship service conductin the. Christian Church/ed with 2
The mairi feature of this session revival
ed by Mrs. H. M. Nash and Mrs.
The
E. B. Wiltse of Wellington.
was an addressby Miss Susie Irene
Right~Smith from All People’s Church,
theme was “International
Hamilton, who took for her topic,
“Madras eousness.”
Oxford, Edinburgh,
“At Large in Northern Ontario.” |sore,
She took the audience on an imtellarea,
this
through
trip
aginary
of the missionaries
of the work
ing

‘These missionaries

70 Years of Security fo Policyowners

©

1871

©

Memorial

Service,

They'll Do It Every: Time—
OE

Aftér a hymn

Hatlo

By Jimmy

a

There's a time to spend
and atime to save
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* includes Home Services.
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resentative, 211 Pinnacle St., Belleville.

M. C. BURGESS, Rep

.
~

~

*YWCA CANADIAN
LEGION “1.0.D-.
WAR SERVICES INC.
;

Confederation Life
e

;

The boys rely on the folks back home.

KorC “SALVATION ARMY “YMCA

|
Policies. No other long term savings
program provides greater stability
and security.
Before You Insure Consult
’

A

ep

‘ane

NATIONAL CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS
200 BAY STREET, TORONTO

|Dpeaecagtanlng
ft
Life Insurance to an extent
~
was never known before.
‘
These men created a cash asset, which
has been of exceptional value to them.
"In many cases, it is, their only assct
that has not decreased in capital value.
~” Today, asthen, there isanunusual
for the future. More and
more peop! fe own Confederation Life

need tobuild

{e

;
.

.

now.

Yj

; Y Tp

st

- much to a man’s well being.
,
Let the volunteer helper who calls on you
carry back your pledge of loyal support for
our fighting men.
You never have failed them—you will not

ed by Mrs. George Pollard and H.
Martin of Stirling.

2

some activities to keep our men happy—sports, games, movics,
concerts, books, comforts ... pleasant places where the men
may mect their familics .. . all the things that mcan so

An impressive Memorial Service
for deceased members was conduct-

DRUGGIST

F

bd

@ Hardship and danger our fighting men take in their stride. But
there are periods of inaction, lonesome hours away from familics
and friends—that is when the helping hand is needed.
Through the Canadian War Services Fund, you provide whole-

this department
and interest and
zeal were being shown in carrying
on the work,

Phone 138

:
«

1941-

other sections of the factory
ipden bomber
fuslages were
being turned out for governmentowned Federal Aircraft Company,
charged with production of AvroAnson
es.
same intense industry was
evident in the other plants. At
for example, where the in this area, but she said “the kingBolingbrok
dom of God must go on™ and closed
by quoting John Oxenham's poem:
“God give us wisdom in the com-

THE

=

report of the Baby Band Jecretary,
Mrs. M. Robson, who was unable
to be present was read by Mrs. ©.
Denyes.
‘An interesting ‘hour followed

‘

** for Western Provinces only. .

CANADIAN WAR SERVICES FUND
NEEDS $5,500,000
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~~ She never lets internal
sluggishness sap vitality

Care of Your Children

MANY people nowadays feeltired andlistless
=unable tocope with a really fall dey of work

pr enjoyment. Often thecause isjusta sluggish
gystem—due toa lackofbulkinthe modern diet.

. Constipation Saps Vitality—
Help Prevent It This Way
Constipation dooto
lackofJattthen

to Post's Bran Flakes caten regularly. They

toPoe

blk fatheformofbrantokeep

food wastes moving promptly.

Post’s Bran Flakes areaparticularly pleasant
and sensible aid to fitness. They have a crisp,

,
nutlike flavour which issimply delicious. Start
does
now toeat Post’s Bran Flakes daily. Ifthis
not relieve the trouble, see a

physic an.

WITH OTHER PARTS

TO KEEP FIT AND ALERT,
START EACH DAY WITH
CRISP, CRUNCHY POSTS
Teo Young to be the

Forgotten Gir] at Sixteen
“Dear Miss Fairfax:

a

~

call chic.
“What's wrong with me? ‘Most —. Leamtcrnet Prench
people consider me pretty and at- Every girl,ifshe will only pass We
I have s goud dispos-

HATS
$3.95.
‘Woodley’s
$3.95 hats are the
popular choice of hundreds of
ting women... Ber-

friends easily with the people
z
meet, but I am not the aggressive
type.
“

ee
Hake

‘WOODLEY’S

Are
abawhead

!

qa

“There are more boys Who wy
to tell me with their eyes that they
like me, but they do nothing about

RaeF

, 1 teaspoon
1-4 cup grated cheese,
butter, ‘few grains cay-

hi

213 Frent Street

He
SEER

thousand times better to
love a
daughter who smokes or does other
things of which you disapprove,
than to hate her or Jose her love
because of them.

wroving

BERT
oeRE
er
San

~

FEE

makes

aHE

8 medium-sized

croquettes.

They may be fried earty in the day
and re-heated in oven.
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frarental

If a youth must be sentenced to
a reformatory,
let his parents
prove their sincere lote by visiting him, writing him (but never
reminding him of his bad past)
and in various other ways assuring him that he stilts near and
dear to them.
‘The pity of it is
that so many imprisoned youths
feel their parents no longer, really is a flop.and the
love them.
ed her never repeats.
Whatever wrong your child has
Ag you write that most
done, please try to keep alive your consider you pretty,
love
for him. If he is to transgress
less and build into a better life,
your unfailing love will be the biggest ald to his improvement.

See meaty

>

The Fish Menu

e
48

Arrection —

Bey

people |422

So Goes Vermont
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By PATRICIA

MONTCLAIR

THE QUICK AND EASY —
.
FLOOR GLOSS .
WIPE IT ON—IT S
NO RUBBING—NO

Logs

a
Th GLOSS ——
FLOOR
ey

ph

te

Today's

the wood

THE HQUSE chosen to show you
today was as popular mose than a

century ago as it is now. It is of
&
tion and
e Vermont
of the beautiful |wallpapers
creditable emulatorhave
the] hall peper, for &
faced
since| panelling, for @
walks

JACKETS
from

$19.75.
Fur Jackets are a definite
while.
growing love may frequently arise
the old unwanting attitude.
Real Love Necessary
Native feellngs are too treacherous to be wholly trusted.
Hav-

ing good purpose and ideals, despite our secret inner’ feelings we
need t&strive to guide ard cultivate

style leader for 1941.

deliberately

HEAD COLD
Misery Fast!

nurture

our

love

for

The

me
“She
She

the

est assortment of jackets
this locality—over 50 to
choose
from—in
Oppossum,
Kid, Mole, Silver Fox, Genet,”

Leopard Cat, Lapjn.
BUDGET

do

him go that nothing
he can ever do
will cause this love to lessen. How
well we are able to demonstrate

Wood-

ley’s invites you “to see

PLAN

WOODLEY .
F-U-R-R-I-E-R-S

poet,

put the ideal mother’s love

way:

loves

me

when I’m good or

b

loves me when I'm glad or
sad;
‘And what's the funniest thing, she
says,
She joves Me when she
“.
In contrast is the mother who
wrote me that she would not allow

lithe ~~ WILL FIND HILLS AND

OPEN SLOPESTOSUIFALL DEGREES

OF SKILL. ALLOTHER WINTER SPORTS
AVAILABLE, HOTEL 15 STEAM HEATED
HAS COMFORTABLE BEDS,GOOD FOOD.
AND PLEASANT ASSOCIATION

Grand Wirem

LAURENTIDE
a
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‘A SPRINGTIME FROCK BY ANNE ADAMS:
_ DESIGNED FOR EASY SEWING
es
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;

eas:
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Senne

Crouch; Hurty Feet Are Pals’
(i ee

i:i iiEi
Hi

A

eons

an

But

game, one of the smartest residential communities in America.
There every house, whether man-

1 3t is doubtful whethér at this
of the
time further development
by ac-

sion or bungalow, is set in a lorespilling
with flowers
ly garden,
)oy
right oot onto the sidewalk, aD}
ney
year round.
abe
placed

eyes can be influenced save

tual tissue injury. In later months,
the function of the eye becomes
would
more highly specialized. It
to
seem prudent during this period
‘anature

however, up to three or four

Ee i

Salem

Salem — A number of

age close application of the eyes

were unable to

through the use of amail toys, pe-

iActivityL

the

5)

because of. the

rusa of pictures and other means
Of close ‘application.
and
are a few disorders
are conof the eyes that
to be hereditary, that is,

that is passing
Mr. and
Prete pe bee

,,

v

that # firm

Hamilton
all of the

ae
generation of one
about the school

Brown en:

son and

ina, roakes its first

to tea on

and
Mr. Carl

fle with this condi!

Putting
in s state of despair.
Callouses formjare
to do no
on. bitter lotions seem

e question.

Slepdlrge rat

e middle of the foot.
levelop, toenails turn in
is not limited to the

Srl berpred
°
tator, Mr.
ana etac

disease

ahe

or “wearing

who bite their finger
Children
es, which have such —amall|
mamas
foothold fs out| nails are a problem, and

pe

succeeding generations.

However, all hereditary diseases
appear

woman

hurty feet she does not belong
lifter for some of the|has this
she is an angel,
earth;
the younger ones|on
women;
eeu eet
elect
te og leet
‘ammam
pe:

Little Dorothy

members of
in severalonly
they appear
siblings,
not
family,

are not congenital—do
birth. Por example,
ne
at
eho

his nap

Mateo,

cause of immaturity.

Dut in

He gets

San
_|Fesidential suburbs, including
and Burlin-

ganic defect of the eyes, but be-

the saeto

goes to

sula to visit San Francisco's lovely

cross-eyed not because of any o-

:i

E

town, the cable
from Nob Hill,
Civic Centre and — Opera House,
there are the trips down the penin-

Cross-Eyes in Infancy
During the first three months
uncommon
life, therefore, it isnotdivergent
or
to find children's eyes

4
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i
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“PATTERN 4724

peed. me,
and those|
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Young Pert
Basque Style

with

A

i

kf

Bo

s

INTELLIGENCER

NTARIO

vio-,|
you did
| lure beneath the nail eaves.
rights by taking him
A system that sometimes works |lence
that reunion. Do find a way to

is to develop pride in the|to
by
Lasts that do not conform to|s cure
the]SereSolTa Eo places ly
an engagingly
There's
shoesthat|appearance aftheRalls:Give,
fo topublic pisces
7David-|me ouluine ofthefoot,
some emery boards tokeep) when you
Seoage are an ARSE
ineoatnenply large, often arere-|child
hapeywhenetwn«|
2
nalmithad]SYto
the
‘An Ann
ne edgeof
acrahe|
be happy when left with a
him
:
Bee ferent,
|
a wreret er
"teen-age dress. is simple
poor cireula-| even. Teach her to soek her hands
Sten continued fatigue,
caretaker.
the|c@pable
back
press
water
hot soapy
style, Pattern 4724

cat fits,|in
#0 nerves that davethat
hour guests of Mr. and Mrs.D.|spinal
are|cuticle
disorders, pains

gin to notice any

t
I
Te-

Dis-| good at all. It is a dangerous habit
may
but| because germs and germesses

‘tthe

Ross on Sunday evening.

attention

inorder|be tomake, with the Sewing 2ee et ot eekind ofpersonal sacrifice
structor to help you turn out a neot
Lttle

third

Une, Friday

J A EE

AA

i
£3
F

even-

job. Tre

with -the skirt

flared below smooth hips,
shows novelty in

will
any time an that this child anyawaken happy or go to sleep

the}man and Ronnie called on Mrs. C.
Emerson,

piithe

Adams

Be willing to make almost any

with a soft towel, Nail pol-

a Ta
8 Pee thal aa oe
might 'it Lphergetr proud |of, hee) $0eneley Smee
pair can take the professional-looking
style,
casionalchildparent
with ‘them anywhere st trim basque

eerie. |Te:wocld |

ofSalemhad8 10-|Soe ag
cae W. MC6;

pe pehea figfier ag ofare seers
Was
A splendid program
pen!
to “Miss

young

as can

the centre
and

end

There is po.place lke home f

ein

the young child at night, even

sae

7

the young child at home is j a wise
investment.

Miss Viola Gibson of Belleville
pant the week Roe! with her sis-

@ lux‘ord
the
Sere

took:3
with the
pightclon
icetayDen
aeMire.

i

of home

r. H. Taylor and Mrs.

Belleville, Ont.

©

Gem

3

America’s

Shannonville were
visitors of Mr. and

:
City of
.

en on
opt go
meth Do
the baby.
tePap

tee

Mr, and Mrs,.W. Morden called
on Mrs. E. Milligan Sunday after-

a ed EE

a

.

ee

3.

aeA

spent

of your
1

Summer

Pattern
size
miss

him every day and urge the person/ and 18.

isses

Beatty.

IT
16, 17
13, 14, 15,I
4704
12,avallene
11, is
Sise 13 takes 31-4 yar

3§ inch fabric and 3 3 -8
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-

rac.
Send TWENTY

bbs.Wellington

CENTS:

(20c) in

coins (stamps cannot be accepted)

forthisAne

olenMile
eeu
Mrs. J. Cole and Mrs.

Francisco

The West—San

isGat

Winco’parents wilmaka’toto.Resp

eeu
ne

ete
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SIZE, NUMBER.
4
STYLE
and
D
.
Be patient. Instead of
Ontario
of such.
to - Send ‘our order to The
rebukes, capitalize on his desire
, Pattern Department,
Set good examples and IntelligencerStreet, Belleville, Ont.
in| be big.
Front
166
5

Harold
Sherman called on Mrs. C. Hagerman Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Everett Hanna and Audra
th
spent ‘Thursday with Mrs, Cc. Hagther, Mr. Will Bush of Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs,
Clifford Hager- |erman.

So you're thinking

of Spring Styles...

Chinese

find oneself in a superb
restaurant,
vastly different from
accepted variety. And & walk with-

business

activitles,

Great

Crochet Lends‘ Character

_READ—

The Ontario Intelligencer
ANNUAL
»%

FASHION
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29th

PATTERN 6782
entertaining
— every tlons of them and stitches; mater
‘
;
woman's desire. Fulfill it at lt- ials needed.
tle cost, by crocheting
this ‘lovely

cloth, made

of

easy

Pinwheel

‘With this cloth as a
medallions .
foundation, add colored glasswarea|
—it’s so effective whether for
formal
more
or a r
buffet suppe
meal. Pattern 6732 contains: instructions for medallions; illustra-|
“a

@

Intelligencer,
166 Front Street, Belleville,
sure to write plainly your NAME,}
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LeafsEven Series WiBruth
ins

irLEAGUERO

Indians: Team to Beat

‘Victory Over Boston
In Second Game of Playoffs
Boston
Played
Without
"Services of Cowley and
y Bauer
COME

ruins

FROM

Run

Third and Final Game Played

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Toronto ....e000002 2 1
Boston ......eeeeeee 2.12
Satarda: y Result

* By -H. M. PETERS
Canadian Press Staff Writer

on Tuesday

Sa

- * SuITs |

|}

SCORE 3-1

FOR MEN OF NOTE

By ALLAN NICKELSON

:

(Canadian Press Staff Writer)

Do you Oe to look extra nice
on Easter?. It’s easy enough to
do. Be one of the smort ones
in the Easter Parade .. in a

Series “A”

Two Goal
f

Detroit

Night

Hockey Scores

BEHIND

Up

Into Action

IN SECOND GAME

2
1

new

Ready-To-Wear
To Measure

or Made

Quick & Robertson Suit

$20.00 and Up
Quick -& Robertson

even at one victory
each..
When the crowd of 16,200 fans} Chicago ........--+- 21
{
Saturday Result
saw a short-handed
Boston team

race into ® 2-0 Jead inthe first hat
period ofSaturday's game, they expected

Cain,
‘The
centre
Bingo
ample

a repetition . of Frankie

A
Saturday Eesulis
Atlantic City 4, Baltimore 2
River Vale 2, Boston 1.
Sunday Results

close to utter exhaustion.
Clevetand ....eser00
Leafs were without two stars, Providence
Syl Apps, and defenceman
Kampman, but
they
had
replacements.

3

CORRECT

slab staff in the major Jeague last
year, but didn’t win the pennant.
Milnar,
who won S3 games between | Pytlak
Perhaps that’s because of two handers

Hershey ..cccsccoeee 2.2003
The second period told the tale of New Haven ........ 2
1

the game. Leafs trailed 2-0 at its

Here is the <tory of thase four
goals:
1—Davidson went tearing into the
Boston corner and slapped a pass
to Gordie Drillon's stick as the biz
wingman was parked just outside
the crease. Drillon stopped it and
slammed it into the net in one quick
motion, The time was 2:33.
2—Red Hamilton
leaned on &
bard shot from near the Boston
blue line. Defenceman Dit Clappe:
and Jack Craw!
the wings and the puc
tween them, eluding Brimsek's leg.
The time was 7:30.
:
3—Nick Metz took a forward pass

Secies

(Best-of-three

tanowski

and

Pittsburgh ......006 3
Springtle! ARES 3
y

Resalt
x-Pittsburgh 2, Springfield
1
x-22

overtime.
All-Ontario Senior

manager
players touched off|
by a mid-year “revolt.”

star.

Toronto Mariboros 5, 8. Porcupine

Mariboros win series 2 games to ].
O. H. A. Junior “A™
Marlboros 8, Oshawa 6
Mariboros lead best four-of-sev-

to this quartet Jim Bagby,|

a sensational staff, Dewey Atkins,|
City; Millard
Oklahoma
from
Howell, from Wilkes-Barre, and|
Vernon Krohker, from Pint, are the}
rookie hopefuls gtven the best
,
stick.
chance to
The infield will rate high with

Jack

Sands,

Celebrating

Birthday,

right

will be

8

Portland

made

return to form this season. Weatherly batted 303 last season.
Most notable rookie outfielder in
camp is Murray"Howell, a 32-yearold, 215-pound slugger, who batted
a mighty 62 last year for Baltlmore.

the play for

Benolt’s third gogl., Little Mush
March forced the game into overtime when he drove home a loose
puck in the Montreal zone at 10:31
of the third frame.

Charlie

in

from the Red Sox, and Clint Brown,

CANADIENS WI
IN OVERTIME 4-3
AGAINST HAWKS |Marlboro Juniors

blazed

;:g E3i

left, Roy Weatherly in centre and

‘Add
us-| Gerald Walker
doe
season, Cleveland's: pitching| from, the Red Sox;
kas, from the Nats; Joe Heving,

staff is the best in either loop. Help
the winter
was even added during
trades.
Offensively, the Tribe {s poten-|
tially powerful, especially with the}
of Gerald
outfield
addition to the
Walker, acquired from Washington,|
And above all, there is a new spirit}
on the club, helped along by a new’
a
Peckinpaugh,
Roger
manager,

30th —

‘|Ahead
of Oshawa
:

Fires

Toronto,

Toranto
Marlboros
Third Game
of
Senior Series 5-0

.

Toronto,

34 (Ce) Ter

March

ES

Shidicky shot the tie-breaker on

SOUTH PORCUPINE
NOW IN DISCARD

the neatest play of the game. In a
sustained passing play about the
Detroit net
with the Coleville

brothers, Neil and Mac, he flicked
a close-in backhander that fooled
Mowers.

field.

ousted
and

the
the

into

i

Sports Roundup

Win
Final

By EDDIE

BRIETZ

(Associated Preas Sports Writer)

2 (CP)—South
March

Porcupine Bisons passed

Marlboros
Ontario team

New

York, March

24 (AP)—Hot-

the

boner hore] beat the penen
Saterday night.
team
tee straight

Leafs ware never lest

Northern
Canadian

games a Beston
—

title hunt here Saturday afternoon
game

by winning 5-0 in the third
of thelr best-of-three series,
had won a
-1. With

Prevgame
their

N. O. HL A. Intermediate
Copper Cifr 10, Timmins
Can. 3
passing pinys

Eximénton 5, Saskatoon 2.
Pirst of best-of-five series,
Western Senior

Lethbridge 0, Trail 0.

No overtime. First of best-of-five

overnignt rest before the deciding |the first
match Tuesday night.
period goals
The young Canadiens, who lost|
by Leave
home ice for the third game

useWI TALIS
- and the:

“60-Second Workout”
* popular men
italis and thie
%60-Second Workout” to keep

their baie bealthy and handsome!
50 Secends te Rub—with Viralis

and circulation quickens,yourscalp
becomes “alive.” ‘You rout loose
dandruff... prevent excessive falling hair... needed oil is replaced;

:

?

ta minutes afier midnight, to lend Defeat

more sensible
tence of being
OFLA
the

Prank|Leahy «has would

E
at
duties
broke aay front chearalock. at is |Crane 0 HAY On tea

night Legris scored the] the third period: Shamilock got, his eee ti apm regen

Tyee. the blood-and-thunder| Saturday
nd tally, while George Imlach | 805 3-4 pounds
of bums.
Canadiens a 3-2
atmosphere, ‘with sticks raised and |goal which gave
Kemp,
also beat
Little Lum- a Eddle King
:
te:
pei Hsmab
punches thrown almost every tme |victory over Pembroke
two opponents clashed,
nelther|ber Kings in the deciding game of
Manager

> Allan Cup Survivors

Thompson | honors.
suffered a!
Pembroke won the first game of
Cul mi wus wnau, Jou|the series in Pembroke, 4-2, but
tworstitch wound,
and |Canadiens came back strong in the

sixestitcn
Cooper a

Paul

Doug Bentley a cramped leg mus-|second

and tle

match to win 1-

teams

remained

Canadian in

:

4

best-of-three
Royals

dicns

series Te Ore acabatown

Line-up

or hurts—Jack, Adams
Slight edge on play but the fine
cut on the head and Tony Grabaski|®work
of goalie Bill McR=> in Cana four-stitch opening over one eye.
net kept them from doing
Hawks

on

first.

scored

East

Maritimes — Sydney,

Quebec — ‘Montreal Royals,

Ottawa District — Hull.
- Ontario — Toronto Martboros,
West
.
apan
ve succeeded
|
Thunder Bay — Port Arthur.
oe aah Ae
raat abe Saskatchewan
— Regina.
raised in Formosa,
farther north

Cully|Sdlens

by Benolt

gave

Montreal

: ae ete before the end of the
a

n

Hee fod.

the second-frame, Joe Cooperj.than the

counted for Chicago

before

trees

big] planted before.

ever,

eS

have

4

beep

takers?

fore Osh-

the

net,

caine

es5
B3Fs iE
B=
= 3 Hy 48 Ba
tions seem
trol out of the

a} 3so long

honorts otVelants justcan'tget

Ladies’ Afternoon League

Alberta — Lethbridge,
British Columbia — Trali, °

138—396
119—400
130—355
229-505

East

Maritimes — Charlottetown.
Quebec — Montreal Royals.
Ottawa District — Ottawa Canadiens,
Ontario — Toronto
Marlboros,
Oshawa.
West
Arthur
Bay — Port
‘Thunder

Juniors.

Manitoba — Winnipeg Rangers.

Saskatchewan — Saskatoon.
‘Alberta—Edmonton Athletic Ctub.
Ml §

a

SE ee

> “Y” Alleys

The Survivers

Dahistrom's “effort but. a pair of |®"y damage.
counters

round versus

concerned

adopted all
Lear tienaesiane

eliminated South Porcupine Bisons

next Wednesday in the first round |Saturday.

of the Memorial Cup playdowns.
Canadiens
Pembroke
played heads up hockey in the first
period but neither team took unstitch |necessary chances, Pembroke held

week end for the Toronto Maribaro
beat
Marile seniorsadvanced
and

amateur and
purel

—line's busy.

the

Se eanip ; ef tire
|Tunning
the round at one ame aplece.2 |
cle, out,ma’allswodid be .ready Jor: the |‘Through
Hock ey
their second win Cana Cup
Toronto’ Mariboros
next
today.
Use Same

«yeu

hat
'e

Syuthough on the ball tobeat thelosing
ney Millionaires, the Volants
3-1 Saturda: y in Sydney .... SOry

—_

er EES
(By The Canadian Press)

Eight

tea

Survi
Cup
Memorial
Up OUrvIVOrs
emo:

2

Sate

years,

in the

trouble ithPratcourse
pitcher in| Pacis “The that
theprofessions!
‘once

Ottawa, March 24 (CP)—Ottawa's side and only One. defenceman to Notre Dame.... Visitors Allowed:
beat, Inglis drew eedberagetinbecks Mel Ott of the Giants is having a
brations.
As
players
crowded Junior Canadiens have won that
= mole cut off his chin......
d
to the Mari,
easily,
around,
to’congrat ulate him after |trip of A thelr dreams
one man par- Ptaredenany Ale the net
aescribea it as the|times and they have
the game,
irthday present I ever|jticularly to thank for it — Vince
‘George McNamara added another|~ since” starting his “sock-of-theBrown
“happiest
dess than three minutes after andin
Legris.
destroying |windows and
received.”

best-of-three series for “Otserious injuries.|thetr
feported anyChicago
team
In the gloomy
dressing |(awa and District fmior hockey

r
ifin

Course

SETTER TET
ts — It was a great

proper
would be

reacted apero “four-man Bison peorectiog
to

Of

against.

which isn't exactly
might call en-

ough

of every| Tere
ability to take advantage opportunBigLeague. less than five |would be
[either
ability Hinsily got ther
.
status
en

°

Pembroke

trolt,

at Santa

|warn you.
South Porcupine.
Dave Kemp aofteam
essere
noted for their
Marlboros,
is no established

|to ie
beginning
auspicious
anveteran
star's }
30tn
burtnday cele-

“patent-leather” look.

HEALTHY AND HANDSOME

right in Florida.... And one called
time wine
who
hi was a two-time
K
into that|Kansas

For the first eight and a half
minutes of the game Marlboros:

:

Juniors

Ottawa

came

* tally

in place without that objectionable

HELPS KEEP YOUR HAIR

everything
very’

way.

othe

:

esp py richernei

Hair is lustrous—stsys attractively

‘MADEtf CANADA

threw

setting ee Nene
to square the round, The game
Norm McAtee ‘and Chub
dragged into Sunday: before Sands

scored from,a scramble.
Benolt Scores Three

10 Seconds te Comb and Brush—

Don’t sit on business or social
sidelines because of cnruly bair
—an unkempt sppearance.
=,
Get a bottle of Vitalis from any
drug store and start your'60-Second
Werkests” today.

ene

match

sched

the Habitants,

Cup playdowns tods

Feed Box Special
N
race hosses for cities
and States Is*getting to be quite a
thing...
A hay burner named
Kansas City has been ‘doing all

before Marlboros re-

Hl

ze 4
j E : ; iF ft
teams tied with ene game
I E i Ei i

Johnston,

Mr.

Bisons
mingle offensive and when toi
Gaye Stewart. |/99
paint. behinds’ the |SoxPerciyal Poise,
failed bine were too weary
ne ee iene,
Chicago in.the regular
Marlboros the rest of the

‘ks into submission

‘wins All-Star Rating

canny

willing to learn. -

standout,

a

was

Dickens

Ernie

the first two
Both teams left for Chicago| making the plays for
play.
late yesterday, arriving there this} -Toronte
morning to gain. a much-needed! “yfariboros

fifth-place

Handsome HAIR

the

almost overthe/richt from behind great
Thursday, Canadiens evenedCharlle}
stand.
shadowed Marlboros’
series ona goal by winger

First of two-game, goals to count Sands alter 34:04 minutes of extra]

series.

Beantown

ype

Stanley

id

th
ted its first but di
Chicago Thursday, Canadiens evened with a 2-1 victory in Chicago Lecter Htof asgame Ser enbawe

Th

MEN

3

Second Period Tells Tale

start, led 4-2 when it — finished.

FOR

CLOTHING

Mrs. Ling ...... 122
Total ....... 606

93

‘

98

meas

.

| CARD OF TAANKS

Pe
THE
l
{ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ||
© WANT AD. RATES. - [|

T. D. Willerton and mem-/}+
of the family desire to convey
friends and neighbors their. sir-

EARLY. WEEK SPECIALS

‘Phone. 500—We

“SHLDR.
“Tea for Two,” “I Want to be Happy” and “No, No Nanette”.
Roland Young, Richard Carlson,
and Helen Broderick
supporting

Deliver

PORK Ae

£ Ibe. 35° |
“LITTLE. PK. SAUSAGE:
SHLDR. VEAL CHOPS

PURE
LARD.
with Meat Order

3» 23°
FOR SALE

Delicated Steak ..:. 29¢
Loin Pork Chops .... 25¢
Shidr. Lamp Chops ..27¢
Rib Veal Chops ...... 25¢.
Fresh Lamb Stew
25¢
2 B ...

rere
ih rh TS

BRIDGE |RENNETT—At his residence, Don-

ald Street, College Hill, early

AT THE CAPITOL

orning, March

“Slightly Tempted”

15¢

Breast of Veal .
Mrs.

ney St.
Phone 1751.
———
tf |IN THE VILLAGE OF STIRLING,
, the James

Stout

property,

con-

sisting of 8 room frame house,
ha rdwood floors, modern, with 2
acre of land.
Apply Hox 581.

.

Elisabeth Risdon.
Featured as “props”

WHITE PRAM, EIGHT MONTHS
old, in excellent condition, ~~

Kresge Building

(Formerly 28 Bridge Street E)

OO
MINERAL BATHS

de

Michae!

MrH-3 t

Ganani oque, Ont.

wi5-tt

FOR LEASE, SERVICE STATION
grocery business on No, 2
ane
mile west of

—_—_————
ADDING

MACHINE,

CASH

REG-

fans.

The second game. between the
Maritime champions and Ottawa's
city and distract titlists will be
fought here Monday
night after
which the
teams
-move
on to

E. D. MOTT

ister, Flat Top Desk, and Office
Furniture. Apply Patterson Service Station, Dundas Street, at
Bay Bridge.
M24
eS
240
2 BUCKEYE INCUBATORS,
Phone
12ir2.

LUMBER
New

and

gelding,

A

Jack McAvoy, 3rd. Con. Baer

alcohol rab; coRadioclast
et~

SAUSAGE MEAT.
PORK LIVER

Ottawa,

Work of Aurel Bordeleau and Bill

CO.

Address:

370 Front St.: Phone 1653

CHIROPRACTOR
Se
or an@
‘Mineral
& A. WYATT, PRC. Chiropract

with ot

series by a 3-1 margin before 2,680

Phone 2114.

ee

Milllonaires to take the
fixtureof their best-of-five
Allan
Cup Eastern : Canada sent-final

FOR

SALE

MILKING

MACHINES

2. 25°

SLICED
- BACON:

Several Makes, New
—_——

Lo. BSc

AND,

300 ACRES OF ALL WORE LAND,
ie on
% mile east of
‘Tweed Highway.

Two Double Units, Heavy Pump
Tanks, Pipes and Fittings,
fully

Apply 71 Eust
‘Mi8-tf

Moira Bt.
—_—
IN THE BIG “A” BUILDING, PINStreet, opposite
the

.

ae

installed

Price:

WHY

-PAY —MORE?

WE DELIVER + PHONE 500

$275.00

The though
ita terrors

our

Fire Ensurant

SANDY BURROWS
HOWARD FROST

Live AND FIRE INSURANCE

24944 Front St.

Phone

HALL & EARLE

General Insurance,
. Acca

278 Front

and

Fire,

N. Gorman
166 Pront St.
TWO

EXPERIENCED

W.

es. Apply Queens Hotel.

Phone 99.

Mis-tf

————————
ONE BUS BOY. APPLY QUEENS
Mils-tf

—_—_—
House 800 BUSHEL GOOD CLEAN OATS
P2t-tf
—Apply Prost & Wood Co. 329
Front 8t., Belleville.
M2-3td
—_—_——————
°6 DODGE

7.30 —

LOST

and

9.40

THEATRE TIMES
NS FROM
LAZONGA

harness.

283 Coleman

STRAYED

FROM

HOME

day morning, young

Apply
Phone

5t.

from jail, and other drolleries.

The picture is a vivid drama of
pioneer days, in which Beery leads
ranchers against raiding cattle rust-|
lers, and General Custer and
his
cavalry rout a ranch attack
by.
Blackfeet Indians. Amid the thrills
a love story is worked out between
Ann Rutherford and Lee Bowman.
Hundreds of people appear, The
entire company camped in the shadow of the majestic Teton range,
known as the Alps of America,
to
film the picture amid the grandeurs
of the scenery in the Jackson Lake
country.
:
Leo Carrillo, seen with Beery in
such former hits
as
“20 Mule
Team” and “Viva Villa!” enacts his
henchman in the current picture.
“Timber” is the title of Walt
Disney’s funniest color cartoon to
be presented on the same program
with a funny “Our Gang” comedy
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
and the popular Belle Newsreel,
* AND OTHERS
“No, No, Nanette” Tuneful
“No, No, Nanette” one of the most
IN THE ESTATE
OF GRACE

Tice

SATUR-

Boston

Buil

jack with white front,

AUCTION
SALE
Wednesday, March tn, at t

o'clock,

Standard Time,

side-splitting details, such as = his
serenading
harmonica,

MZ2-3¢

—_———
3 YOUNG GELDINGS, WEIGHing from 1300 - 1600; one gray
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wasted on extreme youth "she mtcNortheim was very sure ofhim- mured. “He must look me up whed
he comes to New York".
.
Placed between Nino Lippt Eve left her Frenchman, and hurried after the Fosters. “Oh, dotake
me with youl” she said, breathlessly. “Perhaps we can fird Marie”.
couldn't" stay behind
She
with Northelm and the others, She
His poked her big, Noppy hat into Bill

MONDAY,

self.

sald

WHAM

Betty Poole murmured, “Let's g0
to Monte, break the bank, and dine
avout

9.90—The

She felt gentler
‘was humble and sad as the luncheon
through its few but ¢x-

=

Nino — barely

.

this cli-

into a fatalist. I'm supposed

.

9.00—Play Broadcast—WGN, WOB

at the Cafe de Paris” Bogart said,
mate that turns & hardbolled

24

Bains, sketch —

BL
and
in Pleasure
W:
Time—WEAF, WBEN. WGY
"a
g30—Benny
—

the hem
Bogart’s eye, and ripped
chiffon as she
:
climbed into the car.
“Marie|

something

MARCH

6.45—Scattergood

of her

“There's

MARCH 24,

guy
to be

Telephone

Hour;

Must

cal Program with James Me
ton—WEAF. WGY

9.00—With the Troops in England
—CBL, cBO
9.00—These We Love — WABC,

WHAM
930—True orofFatso—WJZ,
Firestone;
Sym-

930—Volce

oie

“I wonder how many more portraits
In the last war.
TN do this year.

artists lost their eyes and

. . No one said much after that.

Felix
Lipp! hadn’t come back.
Northeim found himself alone with

Orch with Alfred Walcond

hard

Crooks,

arms”;

|seccanetca

Haensel and Vorodkin, whose attl-

toward
him
had” visibly
They were no longer 50
receptive. They refusec coitee and
liquers, and edged toward the ves-

tude
C

10.00—Radio Theatre;

John Garfield|

and Maureen O'Sullivan

int

“Dust be My Destiny” —WABC
WGR
10.9e—Your in the Army Now,
siterring

drama,

Edmund

tibule. Vorodkin murmunng acidly,

t

“It is —I hope—
of my two
to the Mappiness
to drink
dear young friends?” he said.
Tt was a trick, Marie thought, futoriously. They had planned itfeet.
;
She whirled to her
gether.
per on. edge.
“You are indiscreet andin incorrects|
her clear] Voman, strung with
‘Mr. Northeim,” she said

Me
2
:
t

\: :
2

BL

rth

pearls

Dorsey's Otch.

Jims
Mrs. Sam) 1.o0—News:
“Tha¥ was
furs.husband.
NZ, WHAM
the| summer Her
. . -”
votte. “Youand areI arequite
engaged!” |reiter,
not Sware
—_—_——__—_—
”, Hert
Marchese
tol «1s no doubta
TUESDAY, MARCH 25
Lippi selzed her hand:
dry. “I
put in, his volcemany
She puiled saY-|rsensel
peo™ 9.30—NorsemenSinger—WEAP
draw her down. me".
inhim
interested
not
gr
Of)
ring
The
1045—Gospel
Please excuse
Northelm, but how 1
for Xou—CBL
Sb] p16 you know,
faces blurred before her, - 85from
|yell you know them. Our business) 1.00—Kate Smith Speaks—WABC,,
actually
tured and

les not in society, but with society.”
His tone was
“Give me tonight and tomorrow
a
morning”, Northeim said. with

130—Nat)

Farm and Home Hour

—WsZ, WHAM
215—Tony Wonr
Eadio

Scrap

shrug, leading-the way into the sunNino
shine. It was two o”clock.

Marie

Schuyler’s

flight from the restaurant

party.

stood outside the Casino, imLippl
patiently watching the cars which

hot-headed

For

—WABC,

730—ranl

Feliz were thinning out along the Crol-

sette at this hour. He rushed up to
Northeim. “Luigi—" he began.
“Yes, I know, my dear fellow”.
Northelm' slitted his pale blue eyes,
to be quiet. He
warning Nino
wanted now to be rid of. Haensel
and Vorodkin until evening, when
he would have overcome the things
that bothered him—and there were
many. But if they had witnessed his
at lunch,
temporary discomfiture
his manner gave the Ue to any
doubts.
“Gentlemen,
I shall call for you
at elght”, he sald. “You will not

be disappointed”.

When they had departed, walking
abreast but separated by Vorodkin’s

CFEB.

swhran

News— WABC
Wartng’s
WEAF, WBEN,

Keviews

the

Orchestra—

WGY

8.00—R.C.AF. Sing Song—CBL
9.00—Ben
Bernie's - New
Game—WJZ, WHAM

Army

9.00—Johnny Presents Hay Bloch’s
Orch —WEAF
9

WAEBC, WGER
9.30—Uncle Jim's Question

Bill

Slater,

Bee;

BM. C—WSZ,

WHAM

orace
«Hieldt's
Treasure
enest—werar, WGY
9.30—First

Nighter—WABC CFEB

WHAM,

9.

WJZ

Luck Show—CBL

9.30—Antonini concert series; guest
solotst—-WOR
loose, swinging arm and Haensel’s 10,00—Grand
Central
BStatien,
Drama—WJ:
suffused face to Lippi.
10.00—Farm Radio
everywhere
et once? Ihave to trust 10.00—We, the Peoplo—WABC
Hioto and Thelme and Luigi. But I 10,.00—Battle of the Sexes,
do not hear from them. I cannotgo ‘
Crumit and Julla Sanderson
I must
be in
back to the Serena.
—WEAF, WGY
Cannes all day, and in Monte Carlo 10.20—Fibber McGee
and Moly—
this evening. There will be investiWEAF, WGY, CBL
gations after the accident aboard 1L00—Glenn gilter’s Orchestra—
The
Aquilo,
with
my
the
Serena.
WABC, WJB
cruise to Greece, should know, Eve
Variety Show—
gave one of her helpless shrugs. The papers safe, must leave the harbor 11.00—Bob Hope
And
WEAF, WGY
Vicomte de Brailles,
beside
her, in time not to be suspected.
Society Dinner —
that 11.15—Pilgrim
Jooked as if he thougnt it all very where has Luigi gone with
W5Z, CBL
amusing.
It made a juicy bit to crazy girl?"
Northeim worked
himself up. 11L.15—Invitation to Learning; Dis
pass around.
cussions—WABC, WGE .
Northeim measured the extent of “You goggle at me like a ninny. Yet
the harm done in the succeeding you know that all of Cannes must 1130—Unele Walter's Dog Houwe—
WEAF,
WGY.
observe
you
driving
away
with
mements of strained conversation,
By tomorrow,
while everyone waited for Marie's Marie, like lovers
possible return.
Her tempestuous she must marry you—only then are
exit had been noticed by gossips we protectet. I tell you Nino—I SS
lingering
in the
Ambassadeurs. tell you if one Mttle thing goes
heurious furnishTheir tongues would wag all the wrong, it means definite doom for The mirrors, the in which he stood,
ings of the room
more when, that evening, the plan- us. I shall—”
Lippi seized his afm. “Stop! seemed to mock him. Theout airof was
ned explosion wrecked the Serena.
his
Jack Foster came
back to the There's your motor. ‘There’s Luigi. stagnant. He started
sickening trance.
table, his good-natured expression Marie isn’t with him!”
As Tony strode ac ross the room,
Northelm hurried, as fast as his
clouded: “She's gone”, he reported.
“Lippi’s running around ovt there, short ‘legs could go, to the yellow he saw binoculars on one of the
red
leather
chairs.
He
grabbed
car.
Luigi
leaned
out
of
the
window,
asking the chauffeyrs if they saw
where she went’. He paused, his twisting his lips to one side. “Miss them and trained them shoreward.
hand on his wife's chatr, his eyes Schuyler insisted I take her to Ma- He couldn't see very clearly through
focussed on Northeim
“The door- dame Lascar’s villa. She gave me & the window. But luck had it that
man just told me she got into a car meson francs to keep my mouth he fecussed the glasses on the Casino, just as Marie ran out alone
ut",
and drove away. He sa:d”, Foster
It was
“Tchert!” Northeim exploded
in from-the ill-mated lunch.
continued, “that it was yours, Mr.
Russian while climbing into the ike swift motion on ® screen. One
Northelm”.
to with surprising agility. “Nino moment she was there in the sunSo Luigi had caught ver on the
eht, The next moment, she had
—what
are
you
gaping
ut?
Maric
runs Nertheim
answered
with a
relief he didn’t try to conceal, “She is with Theresa. Dont you under- plunged into.a yellow car that seemwill ‘take a little drive and come stand?” He slammed the car door ed to be waiting for her. and she
Mar- was off. Tony groaned. He hadn't
back to us”.
His chest rounded almost before the flustered
another moment to lose.
under the too perfect fit of his blu: chese was Inside.
“Quick, Luigi—back to the villa!”
coat, “A lovely girl”, he inurmured,
(TO BE CONTINUED)
“put temperamental”.
To Tony Worth, time seemed to
Copyright by Maryse Rutledge;
Eve Pryne attended to her pink
and white make-up, with the ald of stagger.on the final lap of a race. | nistributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.
a small mirror.
She wae flusterea. Yet he had not moved ‘rom ine first
Of course, she had promised Tony room of Northeim's suite aboard the
Worth not to leave Marie for a min- Serena aince Hioto nad whispered
‘the door.
utz. But she couldn't toresee every- soft threats through
A recently developed rayon fibre
thing. And, after all, Marie hadn't What good did it do, Tony thought cep be made to retain a crimp with
gone off with snyone. But Eve's in despair, to have bolted himself a high degree of permanence to
in with the vital evidence he was make it available as a substitite
eenscience pricked.
Northelm pretended not to notice after, when he couldn't carry it for wool and can"de permanently
the increasing restlessness -of his away? He considered the windows, dyed even in light shades.
They
guests. “Shall we have
coffee here and decided against them.
or in the lounge”? he 2
them, were too narrow. He was trapped!
And what about Captain Buckner
genially, Seated, he felt taller and
gegement or her flery denial of it.
Their faces turned with common
aczord toward Eve Pryne who, as a
member of the party on the recent

ed"Waring’s
12.00—Fr
WABC

better able to dominate. He twisted

and

his officers,

Middleton

and

Swan? The Japanese saic they were
his short legs under his chair.
— at the
Susan Foster rose ordetly, . to being “detained”, too

stad beside her husband.

As the pofnt of Mitzel’s gun, no doubt.

Tony had only one hope. Alsprang to thelr feet,
other men
Northelm could only do Mkewise. though nelther Middle‘on nor Swan
Mrs. Poster sald, “I think, if you'll knew what was up, they would heed
excuse us, Mr. Northeim, well be =~ at gun and keep quiet. But Mitzel
Nor
wota
wouldn't
dare shoot.
g .'ng along. I'll write to Marie”
Her slight figure, in hearer tweeds, Northelm’s other men on the yacht
seemed suddenly rather formidable. make any noise, knowing the imof secrecy. For that matAnn Wright slid her compact into
ter,
Tony,
himself,
didn't
want
the
her bag, and stood up, her expression unconcerned. “Thanks for the official of Cannes nosing into aflunch,
Mr. Northelm", she said fairs which concerned such imporcarelessly, and turned to Bogart. tant interests at home.
What
was
he
waiting
for?
What
They sauntered off, joined by Saint-

a’ move to unlock the second docr
into the office where he {les were! !

£

;

LOOK
OUT FOR
YOUR LIVER

~The ship bells
Amand, who whispered, “I'd like to could Hiote do?
2's a barbaric struck three——halt past one in the!)
paint
Northelm.
afternoon, and. he hadn't yet made
dcvil—a Bond Street Stalin!”
Mrs. Gavin Poole gave her finger
tips to Northeim. “If I don’t see the

Orch. —

BuckIt up
and feel Iike a

now
mill.

i £ry

YOU DONT THINK GRAN'MA
WOULD MARRY MR. BUDGE, DO
YOU-=COUNTTA SHE THINKS HE'S
SO

INTELLECTUAL'N

OF

MARRYIN!

EVER
AGAIN ?

EWRYTHING?2?

RZ,

IF GRANMA EVER MARRIES AGAIN,
TIPPIE AN’ ME ARE GONNA
UVE AT
HER HOUSE.
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cently of Japan,
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Switzerland, for relay to New York.| ap), — Telephone country, & few| forces in the Levant States,
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The following is from an earller| staplished.in this

The Associated
Press office in Berne»|

135,000,000 MORE

activity on England's southeast coast
minutes after It signed up with the
Grenades
Ottawa, March 25 (CP)—Finance dispatch.)
‘While Yugoslavis’s premier and Axis today.
was described today as continuous
but on a small scale.ATTLE IN SANDSTORM Minister Ilsley gave notice in to- foreign minister were affixing thelr Correspondents attempting to teleCloudiness over the Dover Strait
day's yotes and proceedings of the signatures to the axis alliance and phone out ofthe country found the
Cairo, Egypt, March 25 (AP) —
favored hit-and-mm tactics.
lines cut whenever they mentioned
their
Yugoslav
opponents
were
cry~
Three German
es roared out The fight for Glarabub, Italy’s last Commons of s resolution leading to ing treason, these developments in- anything connected with the Axis.
introduction
a measure to be
of low clouds at one time and diveYugoslavia had had telegraph ceDapparent stronghold in Eastern Libya to fall, called “the supplementary 140° war creased observers'’ belief a ite
bombed ships with no
sorship but no telephone censorship
damage. Spitfires chased
them was one of “the fiercest hand-to- appropriations act” to provide for down ts imminent:
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 4) *
hand battles ever fought in
the
away.
$135,000,000 to defray war costs of
heart of the desert,” the Air Min1940-41
over
and
above
the
$1,
istry news service said today.
boys bet
‘The oases town, long
besieged, | 900,000 voted in the regular war apand 19 who left their
was taken March 21 afte: & nine- ‘propriations.
o.Jassrooms in two Belgrade schools
Minister,
hour attack by Australians, sup‘This means that the cost of the Yugoslav
today to parade. singing and shoutal
©
ported by British planes,* artillery war to Canada for the fiscal year
~ jing, “Down with Hitler!” “Down
———
and arm
cars.
|
lavia
Vienni—Yugos
The principal defences, the news| ending March 31, will be $885,000,North Bay, Ont. March 25 (CP)
from letting
is exempted
anger
De Nazi Pact;
000.
Mare 25 (AP).—A
35°(
archw,
—Four North Bay trainmen suffer- service said, were a series
25 (AP) —Milan| 7Berlin,
March
Mosco
through her territory. i
Por the fiscal year ending March
the
that
today
declared
spokesman
|
Minfirst
ed severe bruises, shock and cuts
Belgrade—Southeastern
31, 1942, Pinance Minister Isley al- Gavrilovic, Yugoslavia’s
of be raring
today when
& westbound
freight
ister to Soviet Russis and a leader reece eeffect
S
ready has asked for $1
Rome-BerlinSY Pacem wartare
yy Waich
train and a standing engine
of the Agrarian
“will“exceed that of all prev- in ae opg
for war
and the
paced altinnan A gt a sete, be Hance
resigns
Australians wen!
van collided on a siding
Rome—Marshal Graziani
for these monies
“.
:
thewire at dawn and fought in & viding
eastern end of the C.P.R.
Libyan
nounced today: he had resigned his ‘ous
This informant, recalling that 26/nis
Hdstorm “which, while
offering fore the committee of the whole.
post.
succeeds him.
dipsomatic
hi
Ger-|boldi
against
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 6)
nations were aligned
some protection, jammed their riffes
ng losses down to
——————————————O
London—Shippi
we
“now
asserted
1914-18,
in
many.
ed them as they crawled
raidless
;
“on} 71,000 tons; Britain
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gebia
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March
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TalRome, March 25(AP)—The

toate Belgrade Government
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De East African

2|\youa have

bases.
toth
best beyond |back
44) Greek Macedonia—at
‘Vardar Valley, windthe broad Vardar River Valley, and) The broader

388i
to Ing down from Yugoslaviathefartner
28 |possibly widening the battlefront
Gulf
and emptying into
~—«-331209 miles from Albania to the bor-|west
a rallway line and
jof Salonika,
11|\der of ‘Turkish Thrace.military obser¥-

source said, was viewed by his in-

|Greek Independence—Churchill

formants on the continent as ind!-

cating that Germany had decided a

London, March 25 (CP) —Prime
Balkan offensive would be easier
in » special|
than an immediate attempt to in- Minister Churchill,
message to the Greeks on their Invade Britain.
and roads. Attack there,
13] ‘The chances that British
the
13,900 RECRUITS IN 1942
Concentration of heavy forces in
Struma ers sald, prebably would make
Day, rellerated today
31| Greek forces could hold theBulgaria
|Struma defences impossible to hola. Ottawa, March 25 (CP)—Defense Rumania facing Russia was regard- dependence
Greek)
sustain
2ilfont against attack from
to
resolve
Britain’s
Direct Roste to Salonika
1d the House of ed as an Indication that Germany independence.
30\alone had been regarded in some The Vardar, too, is the direct
:
12,000 and had been fully informed of Soviet
32] quarters as good.
Recalling the fight 120 years ago.
to the seaport of Salonika,
ined the distrust of a southeastern drive and in which independence was
The defence line there would bejroute
3i|
of & 13,000 recruits
have
ne flank |regarded the No. 1 objective
|
since the Moscow's intention to back Turkey's from Turkey, he declared that “tobarely 30 miles leng, with
Canadian
(Active)
Arm
ip of the Dardanelles.
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against Yugoslavia and
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NICK'S LUNCH

‘Gladys
Aaselstine
Pennen, the latter trio being rés!dents of Belleville.

| Folding Fenders?

WEDNESDAY’S © SPECIAL.
SOUP

If your car is troubled wi
“folding fenders”—you Asbas

‘Tomate with Macareni
;

Hn agHise =

Jackets in the new bip

On Saturday evening last, the
spacious rural dwelling of Mr, and) making
Mrs. George Rush, on the Front of
Sidney was thé rendezvous of a Blanche
Dickson,
Napanee,
host of friends and neighbors attempted to pass on the lefthand
gatheced for the purposeof spend- side resulting in a collision and
damage to the right
ing a social hour with, and of bid- considerable
fenders and door of Mrs. Dickson's
ding farewell to, this popular young car. P. C. Taylor investigated and
couple whose sojourn here
has been found no personal injuries had
marked by an unusual degree of resulted,
Intoxication Charge Preferred
A Picton resident was apprehended on the market square late
last night after a demonstration of
€| bolsterousness, during which time
he kicked over two garbage pails.
A charge of
left for collection.
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the

and

pleas-

ASHLEY FURS

AUTO BODY “AND
SHOP.

2% FRONT ST. .PHONE 240
“Walk Upstairs and Save"

325 Coleman St.

se

Phone 777
_

}|1920 he was manager of the A. C.
Homestead

Residents of Belleville desiring
young trees planted on‘ thelr pro-

plenishment of growing saplings,
the Parks Commission
urged at
their fortnightly earn t
beersat the
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ge s Fe Y

547

PHONE

OFFERS

See

1 $°1@.00 »=? $§ 0.00
OUE .STAGE— FOUR AMATEUR ACTS.

Benjamin A

Miller of Madoc, Three granddaughters,
Mrs.
Wilfred. Scott,
Corbyville; Mrs.
James Cranston,
Stirling and Mrs. Lawrence Griffin,

Belleville, also survive.

‘There are

- TONIGHT and WEDNESDAY :.
TWO EXCELLENT AND REALLY _DIFFERENT
PICTURES
— AND JUST COUNT YOUR
“TRAVORITE STARS! -
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BUTTER with Meat Order Ib.
FRESH HAMBURG ........

"Yucrocearn
‘

Mani-

Calgary,

Bona Manag ad

ROUND — SIRLOIN — T-BONE

!

6.15

William

Alberta, and Mrs, John Gawley,
Eldorado;
three.
brothers,
Mr,
Daniel Miller, Maryland, Ohio; Mr,

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET
STEAK

1S FOTO - NITE
— First Show

McCoy,

toba; Mrs, Jennie Ruport, Madoc;

Royal Black Preceptory.

arses pal tats coed

ST.

of Denito,

Mrs.

member of St. Andrew's Pres-

J.0.R.McCURDY
3% FRONT

Mrs. Jessie West

also as Deputy Preceptor

ae

oeSeton petapent“Darfectsalag wat

prefer
FIRST GRADE CREAMERY
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DAVID JOHN MILLER
It will come as a deep shock to
the many
friends of Mr. David
John Miller,
4th conces on of
Thurlow, to learn of his death at

>,
?

r

| ARLEN: DEVINE

PEGGY- MORAN - JOHNNY DOWNS
COMPLETE SHOWS— 7 - 9.

up

plant where

@ served
as manager as
health permitted.
re.
In 1922,
he
married
Maude

Cronen and they made_their home
On Main Street. There are no chil-

For Private Property

perty should contact the City Parks
Commission relative to the numer
of trees needed in Belleville’s re-

him
agrees Devolin, predeceased .

Surviving to mourn his passing is
one son, Mr. Charles
Miller of
Thurlow
Township;
four sisters,

shy

see

Miller plant and in 1922 moved
ib eee

Orders. for Saplings || ENSEMBLE
Should Be Given Now

x as a member of the Presbyterian
2
:
Lillian Boulter is}Church, His wife, the former

vase orn the holidays and
pores

PAINT

©

behadbeen engaged,2 peal,

1932

When a young man, Mr. Ovens|p
tarted
nownae eee
|tactory,

CAMPBELLS

TERMS.

intoxication was preferred.

|

Phone 198

‘The late Mr. Miller was a lifetime
resident of Hastings County having
been born at Madoc 78 years ago,
_| the son of the Jate Mr,
and Mrs.
James Miller. He later lved at
Roslin, but for the past five years
had made his home with his zon,
Mr. Charles Miller, in Thurlow
Township. During his active years

.
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BELL and let their expert
body and fender man tron
out the wrinkles and make

Popular Couple

WEDNESDAY

168 Frent St.

destrians as. you roll down
the street

35¢

Mayor ‘George
A. Bennett.

and

SECURITIES

—the kind that wave at pe-

‘Chilled Temate Juice

INDIVIDUAL CHICKEN PIE
_with Butternut Crust
i
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THOSE BARGAINS!
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SWIFT BROOKFIELD SAUSAGE
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«= 21 BRIDGE ST.
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25—There
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romance ofa“no,no" gid ="LIT TLE
MEN”
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JACK
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to Vincent Youmans’ music
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A Cigar Is Only a Smoke

|| Stewart Says—
ta

Roosevelt’s

t

Hand Man, an

*s

» Prom
the * Co-optimist
Magazine,
‘
Regina

jan accompanying
that
it be used for the relief
*of
bom! bed areas, after he had deductDid you ever notice how often, in| ed enough to buy # box of his fav-

Unique Character

by y Caamuad ‘¥erewamr’
"

|cast A:cleerDicalieemsiaecn
as

Central
‘Press Canadian Columnist |as great Saye)

his“

Washington-—Some of the con-

we

ARRIVAL
TO A NEW
s

2
1%

* “How aloes are the ties between Canada
And the United States and of these two

Wendell

Willkie

Monday

on

evening

when the noted American took part in the

‘ceremonies

at

Jaunching of the

4

Toronto,! attending the
drive

War Services Fund.

>

He

‘Hereisone of the great facts of civiliza-

tion and democracy—that

©

Britain.is the

(Motherland of American democracy and

ia
},

of the ‘democracy’ of
Empire. .
:
The many

forms

Fe a! ey

-

the

drama

this contetbation 2 box x =
°

LOOKING

BACKWARD

:

follow thru

20 YFARS AGO

And make yourself a part of it,

50.¥

MARCH 25th. 1921.
;

Mr. John Garratt of Welling-

his

93rd. birthday on

a

were

Messrs.

Holton,

To quote Judge Cameron
in a recent Chown and Smith.
:
and he have. rendered the world, the
* Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hopkins
former in many ways , and the latter by address, “The need is vital. I know Belle- are visiting friends in London,
his journeyto Britain and by his open- ville will raise. its quota if we get the co- Ontario.
While organization of
40 YEARS AGO
hearted and direct endorsation
of the operation of all.”
.
.
i
i
i
i
cause of the Allies. Today
he stands with
MARCH 25th. 1901,
nearing com
city is need
the urgent
in an
campaign
pletion,
there is
for canMr.-Roosevelt as having been of great the
the lighter]
The local Historical
Society Ss
assistance in bringing about the collabor- vassers, The more canvassers
nistorie fof the 15th.
ation of the two branches of the Anglo- will be each individual load. This will not] {Sauter
terial for histories

Saxon race. In Mr, Willkie Canadians see only facilitate the work of the committee
the type of the United States citizen and but ensure & thorough canvass of the city.|
a symbol of the United States.
Britain is in the honored class of being
called to defend the right and she is honored in that she is able to possess a friend
so great and so closely associated with

liberty as the United States.

Democratic

nations produce great men
and as one
such great man Mr- Willkie was welcomed
by Canada, by the Prime Minister Mr.
King and Mayor. Conboy, the latter of
whom said he has performed a great and

The campaign will last but a few days and

if Belleville is to maintain
reputation of “going

,27 Ohio,
7. Crowe
hag
toh,
to take
‘Tra:

its traditional|

Gsnten Carnival

over the top,’then

The icllowing

and women are needed to once again serve
their country and Empire. The boys over

there are offering their all. We in Bellelasting service to humanity in supporting ville are being asked to give a few hours
wholeheartedly his country’s determina- of our time. If you desire to do your part

flooded

Crowning the lease-lend,

measure

Mr.

Willkie is in Canada to bolster the campaign for war services and he will inspire
Canadians
to the greatest effort to live up
to the confidence Canadians
and Mr.
Willkie have that they will aid the campaign to the utmost.
;
The welcome to Mr. Willkie gave an
opportunity to Canada
to pay a tribute
to the
United
States
and to him
as a citizen whom
the free nations

delight to honor. His visit coincides ‘with
the people’s realization

that the growing

accepted.

yy

area

side, however,

y

comparatively

the

flooded

area

bailiwick

.

Frye,

MesCun-

Lynn, Bolyea,

Miller, Tilley and Phillips.
The cleaning of the road crossings on Front Street today was
much appreciated
by pedestri-

ans.

|popular. Undeserving

with It large cakes of ice which

me. Then I figured there was no use both

rible to behold; doors ere brok-

vexert.,

trees brought to the ground. The
ice and water came without warning and on all sides was the
work of
destruction apparent.
Cattle, calves, pigs and chickens

now I sleep
.

|better be.”

:
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and are
been achieved
the branch was reopened intempor=
ary premises, and all customers typical of the way in which the
statements were ready for them. By difficulties have been faced ‘and
the evening of the same day, de- overcome.
—
posit, home’ safe and loan accounts
by the
had been verified, while
A sliding sleeve that moves over
afternoon of the next day, the de-

The

posit interest had

been

bulb and
checked the electric

’

Be

its

socket

a—
and the branch was working nor- converts. a new flashlight into
long range spotlight or # diffused
mally.
At Coventry where we have an/light torch,

ES

a

:
.

You

d

]

Surprised!

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON

jabsolutely free of having to answer

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams

|he was dispatched. to Eneland, to

Service

.

{do precisely
what
nobody but
PDR. had any idea, Nobody outside the White House knows yet,
elther.
That likewise miffed Cavitol Hill,

~

‘

:

THE LA FOLLETTES
men to represent

Recently YOUD BE SURPRISED | two Cistinguished statae in the US.
ttself entitled to be| inadvertently stated. that George| the state with «
|which tothinks
suffering |asked
confirm our divlomatic ao-/| w. Norris of Nebraska is the only] Capitol at Washington.

the people {s ter-

of the present U. 5.) La Follette was author of the
|nolntments, with a chance to veto| member
authorizing = Senate ine
who is neither a Democrat] resolution
be] Senate
fit. To was}
vestigation of Teapot Dome and
Senate seesposition
if thepresidential
|them
nor a Republican.
|sure, the
oll leases.

rible and many persons are living
of their houses,
in
number of¥the smaller houses
A thevupper

to say was/other naval

intended

we

what

|that Harry's wasn't adiolomatic|
lor who
|appointment. but plenty Of the s0-/ tno+ Noriss is the only
<
|Jons think it was. They're’ normally
was
assistance
that
In ets eee eaie =
branch of operas = oe
given to some of the victims, Ald |Jealous of the executive
eae
forward to all |Uncle Sam's government, anyway.
will be rushed
La. Fol-| 72 for President of the United
Marion
Robert
Senator
Back
He's
Now
others in distress. In A. Andrew's
Wash~!jette Jr, of Wisconsin is a PRO- States on the Prégressive ticket,

back in
house on James Street a large | And, now that he's
|ington, they say he's more potent] GRESSIVE.
cake of ice broke oven the front

No human

before:*

who's presidentially | “rie elder La Follette holds the
|!t’s asserted,
listened to as confidingly as Harry record for occupying the : Senate
Hs.
All this ‘n't to argue that he's
all-around unpopular.
The
big
businessmen in the defence orga-

admirabhim speaks
get on with and
nization
ly.
He's pro-defence
for

Ba

|

*™***mnCAMS
aan Ane
Tt. Unifen STATES

BAcH YEAR, MOST oF

debate

By RJSCOTT

is

named

Wile filibustering against an} afterthe family. and Senate’. ie
in1909 De|ham Lincoln's father lived on adBll
currency,
|emergency,Sena’
or
joining farms in Kerftucky.
man.

ol

RULER oFfat

t

Senator La Follette voted againstjcame

and domestice defensive.chorus re-|the

cently Harry

continues

to

declaration

unpopular

war

that even

an

against] George

the Legisla-

:

sons . ul with P. p. m. at ‘the

Arnie

°

e

came whe

°

was principally’ concerned with re

ky

Tet eros Serger saae Denes 06

1H ALL TakWorto

— Treet

is evident that heremained
fon,

9 incatts,

tied to Harry (who's no authority
on foreign affairs) on’ account of
Hookins’ unoualified lkability. for

is remarka-|,

bly smisble and interesting.

actress

and

married

Philip

Fox la

Middleton,

Their

noted

brother;

:

play--

The trate parent stormed up and
down the room before the nervous-

the nerve to come to my office to
ask for my daughter's hand? .I
might as well tell you that you

could have saved yourself
journey.”
The su:tor sighed wearily.

“Vy OLD Kenfucxy Hone

WAS BUILTIM 1818, AnD BUT ONE
FAMILY
=TdkROWANS = LIVED 1m tTUNfiL

the

“Well, that's all right,” he sald.

IT WAS MADE AM HISTORIC SHRINE 34 1922

Racscomer73

gait

QUATRAINS

MARRIED MAN
man

is one

plays,

But when

roam

turns

‘

his

wife

SPRING HOPES

who stays/ In Spring the young man’s fancy

Til daylight when with men he

Mere Detzil

5

IKs

Guest d

“Sh (Copyright. 1941, Edaar A. Guest)

A married
~

\

:

Ss

by Edgar

«

iepabiothictelly,: he's a8, irewpenr;

a

of

stand] Germany in 1917, and became so| Wright.

pat for thelr socio-economic philo-|

k
specialty, which is welf
waswhy he
hit doubtlesk
mainly.

j Rud

sarees

pletely drowned out
frendous volume of the ald-British|

the chav’s personality

ra

is sald, to.
name La Follette
The ite
littie imp.”

orrieiactny di_

him to keep the boss from drifting
aS
the Senator,
was Governor of
away from #% in the wprid emerAfter his death
the Wisconsin] Wisconsin in 1931-1933 and 1935-_
gency of today.
Legislature chose him as one ofthe} 1939.
Harry’s smart in the lne of lis

TALIA BLING USED Fon Fooo

;

‘longer than any

sophy, though, and they rely on|ture of Wisconsim censured him. .|Follette, two years younger than

Betweun EIGHT ann 1 \ AcTaiest Monanail

NINE BILLION Tix-PLAfiD

Doe in

ee
ve a habe
ee
herpdo eoenvan ene at the 12 Senators, .
;
more effective!
an a
they can
46. years old,
because ® D. R.| who blocked the armed-merchant| _Although only Marion
“La Fol~
man appeared
at the door and {t for shenbelten!
ship bill with a filibuster in 1917|Senator Robert
Senate
asked: “Yes? What do you want?” likes him so much.
saan! See are tor sedis—_ ere Willecn a pce casis ee in the
“Well, miss,” said the constable, jmne
im also,
They've.
been pretty comas “a
group 0!
“we've just had a telephone call to
Follette, beLa
Fola
sister,
His
.
by the tre-| men.”

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK Winn,
{

nearly~ 5,000,000 pop-

and| Yotes of Wisconsin.

his father, of the same name,
in « log-cabin fp
father and son have held the same| He was born
a cabinet“member.|
ThereStateisn'tSecretary
and was of Huguenot
Hull on down| std, the Senate for 35 years. |W-sconsin
from
2
ancestry.

the house, upsetting and breaking the stove
and doing other

damage. Manv othsrs had exoerl-

received

and

He was elected in 1925 to succeed ular votes, but only the electoral

|and more irresponsible than he was!

door and continued on through

of noble

i...

rarilyeod 2F| quote, but the examples given show

would-be: re-

|to the discruntled bunch. too. Then

side-

walks torn from foundations and

“We excuse Brother Johnson from all
what they feel for the people of the
United States collectively and individually biame, but hereafter when he wants to
and what the. people of Britain and her take one of his lambs in his arms we
suggest that he select a ram lamb.”
Allies also feel for them.

brotherhood

the manager and his family were
sleeying on the premises. The damage occurred .early> one Friday
morning. The reconstruction of the
records of the branch was immedi-

jcame more powerful than ever, and

en by the fice, outbuildings torn

lives have been lost.

“No; it’s a long beard.”

A
:
. Overheard coming from church Sunday

sands\of fate~are running against him, church inquiry was called: Witnesses testi-|
that the nations he would have enslaved if fied, and the minister. confessed, but dehe could by the vilest crimes will not only fended his actions as proper.
He maintained that as pastor of the
escape him but crush him and be themselves part of a stronger brotherhood and flock’he had a perfect right to take one of
his Jambs in his arms,
fraternity.
When the inquiry was finished, a
What Canadians feel in their hearts
‘
for Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Willkie is brother offered a resolution:

is the

angers

|trusted friend, he immediately be-

ed through the outlet was ter-

Mr. E. Britton left to day for | ences very similar.

Buffalo, N. Y.

;
strength of Britain and the all-out Ameri- night: S
4
ave
A Negro minister
was caught -hugging
can aid assures that, Hitler cannot triumph,

There’

it

With the public generally Harry ately taken in hand and by noon
got off to a bad start as head of the next day all the current acrelief, It practically was a huge counts had deen reconstructed and
welfare worker's job (Harry's been| proved and a branch balance sheet
|a professional welfare worker) and |was drawn up the same afternoori.
js welfare administrator never is] On the following Monday morning

“I see, madam,” said the sales-|say that there's some fellow called
nightly bombing raids kept her awake,
man, wearily. “Do you think a pair|Mozart
being murdered
in this
replied, “Bless you, no. At first they did, of spats would show?”
Lhouse.”
but later I asked the Lord to watch over

The honeymoon is over when he comes
ideals and aspirations, the brotherhood of
free men, which is stronger than. all the|in late at night, wifey sings out, “Is that
forces. that: tyrants and dictators" can} you, John?” and he answers; -“It had

branch

constitu-

Hopkins’ Bad Start

from foundations.
were shifted
This morning it was with great

sal

that, Hitler must realize even now tlrat the éne of the sisters of his flock, and aj

important

difficulty

Then there is the story tof the dear old
lady in London, who, when asked if the

so

an

of|
irresistible force damagealliefees, who are turned down,
with
And/
|course, are frightfully sore.
houses, demolished outbuildings,
levelled fences, broke trees and
|those who are relleved usually are}
The |sore, too,.on the ground that they|
committed. other havoc.
streets are blocked with {ce and |didn't get enough.
As secretary
debris.
The great
disaster]
he|
of commerce
wasn't a howling su
not hayof 1885 has been repeated. The
ice in the harbor
and at the ing had a bit of training for that
mouth of the river was so solid sort of a position. Besides, he was
that It did not move when vast a sick man.
So, when he resigned. on account
quantities of Ice and water came
down the river from five or six of the state of his health,’a lot of
contacts with
miles up, but an outlet for the the folk he's had
great mass had to be found and both gees and Buse essen,
t he was out of the
it forced itself to Brock Street |assum
and were
permanently,
and through
near the ashery
ee)
ee
it.
“
Poel
ene
Suet
Mary
and
Street
Willard
to the bay. The sceneas
|. as the pri
t's mos:

Gened.
ae
among some of

att

(Prom the Annual Report of

prestige at home.

of West Bridge Street, Coleman
Street and Everett Streets were
flooded to near Catharine Street.
Over the whole of this district
water from the depth of two to
five feet
swept along carrying

fences carried away,

nt the

oo

with a proposition
to have
favorably
presented ittoseeks
the nation’s
|ivier ma
te. "st an
him to

gistrate,

south to the bay and westward
to the foot of the hill, including
Coleman, Brock, Colborne, Water,
Mary and James Streets,
and
some other small streets. North

down,

part of

ecxy

,

Illustrative, if a senator of repre|ontative, for instance, has in his|

On

of the river the

was

im

outsider
has a Jot more pull at 1600
Pennsylvania Ave. than they have

«that has |, smnssives,

extended from West Bridge Street

left for Can-

Uttle present. The

of us staying awake,
through it all.”

oe

pelican. some’ of eae of consid.
erable consequence, who resent the

fromthe
elty‘hallsou
south.
toTis-je
rom
city
dale's boat house. On-the west

tion to stand side by side with Great in this vital work communicate with, Mr.
Clarke, Citizens Dairy,
or other
es
Britain to preserve the sacred case of Howard
shopp
=
rites
Your offer will be gratefully] thought she'd take her husband a
officials,
individual liberty and freedom.”
assistant at the
:

aturally

ory but at hin.Also there are Under ——
Bombing

extensive, and we fear

the most disastrous,

tion

action, and prompt action on the part of
everyone is necessary.
Service clubs are’ rallying to the call.

Other organizations are falling in line.
But this is not enough. Red-blooded men

iy

AGO

25th, 1891

the east sido

‘can:public man -yesterday

soloists

;

tro

The flood which. submergedas [fact that a 100 per cent. official

port
the most

gfe.

less noon
With yesterday,
tomorrow,
and ys
nick of time in tune).
dread this unity of purpose.
For the immediate
and the distant|- Detroit, Mich,
—W. A. Taylor
future this great. fact furnishes a-sure
foundation for hope and confidence.
Next Tuesday,
April 1st., Belleville’s
It was a demonstration of good will in
campaign to raise $15,000 for War
action.
¢
Service Charity
Organizations
will get
under way. For the past two weeks organ- spent Easter in Toronto.
HONORING MR, WELLKIE’
ization for the campaign has been going
Mr. F. M. Barrett spent Easter
The spontaneity-of the welcome to Mr. on. Judge Charles A. Cameron hag been in Toronto.
Wendell Willkie by the people of Canada named chairman of the. Hastings County
30 YEARS AGO
jn Toronto on . Monday is a sign of the General Committee. Mr. Howard Clarke is
MARCH 25th. 1911.
‘times, It indicates in clear outline the the chairman of. the Belleville. Committee.
The route of the
The Dominion of Canada is being
intense satisfaction there is. in seeing
Britain, Canada and the United States so asked to contribute five and one-half
closely brought’ together in the face of millions of dollars to supply comforts,
the menace against all democracy.
The recreation and education to Canada’s
welcome that was given the noted Ameri- fighting forces through the medium of the

‘was - an out- Salvation Army, Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A,,
pouring of the hearts of the people in Canadian Legion, Imperial Order of the
gratitude to Mr. Willkie. for the, noble Daughtersof the Empire and the Knights
service the President of the United States of Columbus Army Huts.
=

emy action, and in these circum-

{227

ever been experienced here.

for a man of his

many nats adr aera S LeB

way:

;

Hopproviged helllend such aid.

EARS

MARCH

the oneness of| to Prince Edward County, cele-

the twouz
brated.
(Mortality forgotten in a sort of date- smart

ate

oe
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|ERIS

At your ease, and haply nerve you

To many a brave decision as you fairly| -

k

ionen and whl hat Iaiped patase

OF BY-GONE YEARS

The picture play will serve you

Harry

Harry

a

_

tors with evil projects in their minds who

.

er

that the whole of ‘the|gift should
.

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES

of

5

-

strung along

If not the very heart of it,

in

cheque for £243 178 for

from.

the travelled track.

As if in celebration

action

thelr

of

sending a

ae

With memories following after
To decorate

est Poca

As

‘ot a chance in human history

enmity between. democracies for freedom
is its own great reward. It is only dicta-

a

ed me to

precia!

To play the lone commuter on a trailer
going back.
The push is life and laughter,

‘which this'com-

follows:

ferofthe16th of
embers of the

wonders we

of

-wilderness

icket, Mister. 7
. Tis a one-way ticke

races recognize this fact but it causes
them no fear, they welcome it for the hope
and sense of security it givés. There is no

i.

official,

to welcome worth.

others—bind the British and American
peoples in a bond of unity. and guarantee
gz sane’ outlook upon the world. Other
democracies outside of these kindred

A

am

‘Minister's
as

;

;

3

tng
irrespon

;
Be broad enough for charity, and keen

- ‘mon origin has manifested itself—in’ institutions, ideals, friendship and “many

i
nal

s
ia

You're elected. ’Tis your inning.
Would you make of it a winning,

the Nations of the
:

in

hecdtivd

¥

cse

have christened ‘Mother Earth.”

of “our

-. common Mother Country.”
eS
i

Thru this

for the Canadian

spoke

acne

Daa

ved

‘on official peys30 Down-

is

And the rarity of roving

' - nations with Great®Britain was setbyforth
Mr.
inthe unforgettable phrase used

eee
sos

ae tenteaeing

Mayor’

:

‘

of er

Take a look at life and loving,

ia

i
1 Be

S

|

ame «who eer

To thoughts of
gets him to
Katie, ¢
While many a

Thinks midnight time for golng
home.
one
OLD GLORY

P
Guard that banner day and night!
In Its starry fleld‘of blue
+.

love

fat

for Nell or

old

golfer

yearns
To know sthe day he'll break an
elghty,
;
bn
FRIENDSHIP

;

Rich Or poor, what matters
Tall or short or jean or fat?

“you see, I had another message] Stripes of red and stripes of white! rf on him I can depend,
to deliver in the same. building.” ! Lie Sie fate of all we do.
Glad gm I that he's my friend.
S

.

;
.

e

-

~
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Text ofWillkie Speech

Addresses Madoc

At Gardens Gathering
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Women’s Institute

The Borden Cow?

in the picture now showing
HER ‘as Buttercup’, the glamour cow,
*
:
No, she is not Tost BUT YOU CAN SEE
B-E-L-L,5~ THEATRE.

at the:

8

fi :: u
[ie
:ayitoh aE
:*¥

ELSIE
obout
After
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ett: |eet

THE BORDEN COMPANY, LIMITED
OTTAWA

STATION STREET .

re-

noelg 8

ihempeaber Mss| er,

ee\W.1. Outlined
In Address
who spoke on Ottawa, the Parlla-

noon,

that from

of Corhy-

ting special meet-|Mrs. Clayton Sullivan
was held in June 1900 at the} ville.
‘
and Phyllis Sills
M. Chisholm, The Misses Margaret
spent the week end
‘Miss Campbell

gave anjof Belleville

the March meeting of the

‘Women’s Institute was held at the
home of Mrs. Welsh with eighteen
ladies ‘present.
The vice president, Mrs. A. Bates

took charge of the meeting. Fol- President, Mrs. N. Gills; Vice Pres.
lowing the opening exercises, various items of business were discusOrganist,
Auditor, . Mrs. Cornish;
seeing the hist
sed.
and those who have not
At the February meeting it was
should avail themselves of the first decided to make a donation of clo"At this time it was customary
chance and also see that the young
that the
so
year
one
for
office
age have the privi- thing for relief work at Gunter, hold
would share
different membera
since that time three boxes have
been packed and forwarded. Con-

and isolation.
We must have the imagination to
dare and the vision to

after-

Roslin — On Thursday

‘The guest speaker for the meeting was Captain Geo. White, M. P.

BELLEVILLE

DAIRY ICE CREAM

spent Saturday evening
bile meet-[familyMar and
plans were made f with, the
Mrs: H. Sills and faParm- (with
ing in eremation
‘The
atten- |mily Me,andMrs,Beazerspent
ers

.
etn
History of Roslin

the coming year.

|.

You have heard
exhibit ot the New York World's Fair.
wos the centre of attraction in the Borden on the screen.
her
her, read about her, now you can see
seyeral outstanding ice
Cream Deoler ond enjoy one of the
the show visit your nearest Borden Ice
treats fea

isnt

these

MEN”

“LITTLE

iE

3 ani
it

44
EE.

ave You Seen Elsie,

Capt. G. White, M. P.

Woman's
luck dinner and

quilting at the

home of Mrs,
Sills. Though
the weather was cold and the wind
blowing a gale there were nineteen present at the dinner,
and

to|during the afternoon

the ladies

worked at quilting.
3
attended the| where Mr. Bushell —has secured
Many
the Tweed Milling
hockey game in Tweed on Priday position with
:
evening, when the local team tied! Company.

tents Included clothes for men, women and children
fn all around
{lfty articles were donated.
It was decided to give a donation
of $5.00 to the Central fund, for
the “mobile kitchen” which will be
was 48, the second year 68,
used in England for the relief of) year the third year 59.
Concerts
must
and
victims of bombings.
from the
‘who was leader |were held, the proceeds lawn soe m
z
Mrs.
was $39.82. In 1912 a
.
Anthem. Mesof the day gave & first
Tere closed with National
cial was held, proceeds $66.07.
aaa
ae 6
.J.
arid bere Se
Henderson
.
During
the
last
war
a
great
deal
3!
be saved from aggression na Devid ant >. Kernahan served afof war work was done, The presifornn the
mitted to50na
ternoon tea.
er en
dent at that time, Mrs. Wm. Kinthe new
cald was presented
with a life
Madoc held a card party
of
lodee
world.
the
of
The
rest
membership
and with the
%)and dance in their dining hall.
Nazism and all it means esshall] early part of the evening was spent
2
menace to liberty must and lead-|in euchre and
Institute”.
and its

i

£ EY

E E
4 ii

llve|rendered two plano duets and Miss

Crech:
Belgium and Norway

her gas, The meeting
86yDartOy int [eee ae
again, vitall

lan

“on Friday night the 1. O; O-

theRiities of trade within herself|

and: material, Your©

part of the Royal

and |intrepid gallantry

eradicated atterty
work was read
was enjoyedby
aries in/so88 and story.Your ‘son-| be criven from power,
But weljunch, dancing
The evening's event was a solo by Miss Ashley.
eeasurabl ey one .of |Crs not again lock 80,000,000 people |visitors.
proceeds
ole epic which will be tol

trout

ball |tributing

ins
economic

and

tdecided

success,
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brutality, racial Intolerance
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|i with pelBritishof canae
soldiers
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the peop’

Miss Exhel|E. Fargey as president end Mrs.

.
“Worrying
and the
Gibson gave a paper
Fy
versus Cheerfulness.” The audience
Hunter of R. C. A. P. was canvassed and a lst of twentywith his three members obtained. Election
Mrs. D. P. Leslie,
is spending the week end a
=
N. Sills,
°
of officers was held and the fol-| Mrs.
Mrs. Clare and Mrs. Pargey.
lowing were elected:
Miss Alice Wilseon read an ace
President, Mrs. J. M. Chisholm;|
of the Founding of the First
e
Vice President, Mrs. N. Sills; Sec- |count at Stony Creek. The meeting
ers
retary, Mrs. J. W. Kingston; Trea- |W. I. with the singing of the Nasurer, Mrs. (Dr.) Hudson: Direc- |closed Anthem, after which the hosthin itself its polltt°
tional
|
Highest Level
tors, Mrs. P. W. Hill and Mrs. W.
served refreshments and all
tess
|
and social maladjust- ReachCornish.
R.
Mrs.
Auditor,
Eillott;
hour.
f
Rules and regulations were dis-|enjoyed a social
create ®

aeesuitien oP his war |Must prison walloftrade imi

Your wheatr4 Soe perlority inthe air. Ss

war.

.

on a d02e"/ Cited States must join together 1

.
OTR mat Economic Conditions
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Sass content tat itn the] cal,
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England
aePaorour joint efforts,

Sut ail of us, Englishmen, Cana:
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of
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that it is not enough|
in| dians anew
to win—we now know that

=
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Ottawa. March 25 (CP)—Econowe must do much more thanand that.
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= ee
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byall mic conditions in
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war ends, have he ted equlta
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hate or re-| we nave
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not written
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weak throughout Canpeople
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Chamber of Commerce, was th
guest speaker before the Kinsmen
Club at their regular fortnightly

New York, March 25—(CP) —
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Viscount Halifax
Speaks Tonight
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Picton and District
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city’s Golden Book.
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roped who is seventy-five
likewise en;
good
years of
health. She Sea oun beak:
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“Political leadership has created
this mess that we are in today. We
as business leaders—I once was called a business leader—can’t
be
reowned for what we have done in
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Weather Damages Streets
weather is
Trenton, Mar. 25.—Dundas Street,
in this causing a great spring
deal of damage: to
the main business strect
i town is having its face lifted. From the streets in this town. ‘Workmen
the highway bridge over the Trent are working every day in an effort
to keep the holes in thé pavement

of Spring Styles...

River. to the railway

tracks

stores

are being renovated ‘and new bulldwater
ings are being constructed.
escape easily.
New modern business blocks are}
War Victims’ Fund Helped
| being erected on the north side of
Chief Constable William Bain
in the vacant lot oppo- day received # receipt for $183.24
street
the
he
as
buildsaid Mr. ‘Herity
site Graham's Garage, This
the British War Victims’
wherever the Union Jack is fiown| ing, according to reports, is to be from
Justice,|

honor,
modern buildings
of the weak.| one of the mostof the
province.
liberty and protection
Mr. Heérity sounded) in this section

Jit is @ symbol of
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a menace to the peace and security to be left vacant by" the Cinderella!
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of the world. ©
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Incin |of adultery by” Scotto Opera
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singer,
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time
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suit
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the local

:
drive.
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Kin. Phil Huddlestone,|
Peno gave two delightfulas piano]
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solos. larry Knott acted
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SESSIONS

Syl Apps Returns to Lineup

Cras

SYDNEY. SQUAD:
TAKES \VOLANTS
IN SECOND GAME

LEAGUE ROUNDUP.

A’s: Young and Willing ©

_ As Boston Bruins and Leafs
Resume Their Playoff Series

By JACK:SORDS

Millionaires Now Haveli
Two Game Lead in Their |
Playoff Series

While Cowley and Bauer

y Are Doubtful for Boston
CANADIENS READY

©©

PLAY IN OTTAWA | ‘|

REGINA RANGERS
DEFEAT BEARCATS

FOR.MEN
Lee

Port Arthur
Thorough

is Given
Lesson
im

-

Polish and Speed
(By The Canadian Press)
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Do you wont to look extra nice
on Easter? It’s easy enough to
do, .Be one of the smart ones
in the Easter Parade . . in av.

new
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$20.00 and Up
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AU GAMES
FOR CAICAEO LATE SEASON,

ROBERTSON CUP
reece sisi TQ GLENN MILLER
FOR SECOND TIME

night's game,

a

Drainville

suffering

Higament
in his left hee! and
a torn hip muscle, The
meet in the second game
Wednesday night.
by

REMEMBER

TORONTO MARLIES
LOSE TO: ROYALS
BY 3 TO 1 COUNT .

HIM?

Tony

Edmonton
Athletic Club 3-1 at
Edmonton to deadjock their bestof-five series 1-1.

Boston April 3.

Throw Caution
to Winds

Papermakers

Cleveland Barons
Need One Game in
Round With Reds

in Final

~

Defeat

Game

md Montreal

Picton

GAME

IS ROUGH

Showed
in All

MARLIES TIRED

The post season hockey series to
determine the winner of the Dr. J.
J. Robertson Trophy, emblematic ot

By The Canadian
Press

Team

Polish’ and Power
Their Play
.

of Series

by 14-7 Count

Montreal, March 25 (CP)—Mont“teal Royals
out-fought
Toronto
Marlboros last night to take a 3-1
victory and a one-game edge in the
first game of their _ best-of-five
Eastern Canada semi-final hockey
series.
4
Royals, Quebec champions for the

the Belleville district rural hockey
Cleveland Barons have a chance championship, wound up in a sca
in the third and deciding game of to, step into the final round of the of water as well as a sta of glory
Hockey League's
chamtheir
Stanley
Cup |preliminary American playofts
hile for the Glenn eeagiblgeasengia
ht
as
last eve:
playoff series here,
at the Hume Arena outscored
wi
tonig’
the
pionship

| season Jeague might prove a better attraction
and undoubtedly a

out with an injured arm.
The steel city defence trio showed
surprising offensive power to back
up their forwards ably.
Both Van Daele and Ray Powell
biueline
shunted up from their
berths to connect once while Jack
Fritz played his usual
consistent
game to ear assists on two MilHonsire

tallies,

Others went to the credit of the
“quick-trigger” Une, McCreedy getting two and George Snell one, In
MecCreedy
addition to his goals
earned one assist with Walton and
Snell aiso finding places in the
playmaking list.

been the deciding factor, In his new
job, Bil! will continue to write a
column and report major sporting
third year in a row, were full value
even
:
for their win. Marlboros fought on
Western Canada Junior
even terms for the first period, but
for
then fhe effects of two games in as
a
are
<a
Winnipeg Rangers 6; Port Arthur
Picton
and
but not| many days against South Porcuto meet in the Alone with his
qualified
xgiller
Gien
fraternal)
the
in
Reds
Providence
pine
Bisons
last
weekend
began
to
3
against the hard-hitting|
forgotten by baseball fans, Grover
“First of best 3-of-5 series.
cautiously
Wings. The Rangers played that] strife between the first-place clubs finals by eliminating Foxboro and Cleveland Alexander turns back tell on them.
Saskatoon 3; Edmon' Yon A.C. 1.
way here last Thursday in the first of the two divisions, One more vic- Rostin last Thursday.
Jimmy Haggerty led the
Royal
the pages to the days of World
Best of five series tied one victory
The game which wrote finale to Series victories and
game, and lost 2-1 in overtime. tory tonight will eliminate the 1940
antics
that attack, scoring the first goal of the each,
‘They played all out in New York champions, as the leaders play on hockey for this season a! the Hume had his managers tearing their hair series, and another in the second
Ontario Juvenile
a best-of-five basis.
Sunday night and won 3-1,
out.
He is recuperating
in the period that-increased the” Royal
Hamilton 7; Toronto Coffeys 4.
Pavoring the Rangers as they|
Hershey, second during the regu< Seraa as eatwenodc Syscered Veterans’ hospital in the Bronx edge to two goals, after Russ McHamilton wins round 12-5,
=
eastern
its
eliminated
from the recurrence of an old war Connell had offset Marlboros only
seek to win in enemy territory, 1s| lar season,
Ontario Midget
injury. “The old\ soup bone ts like tally of the game from the stick of
Lindsay 4; Oshhwa 1.
question ad an
out ofthe
tigek
in the
old auto, still good, but out of Eddie O'Brien.
Lindsay
wins round 8-2,
Detroit defenceman and playing] ousted Springfield Indians
Ye~
question.
the
of
out however
en- ing
A crowd of about 7,000 watched
spiteentirely
the fact proved
London 2; Brantford 0.
coach, may be out of action. Good-| third-place series. Tonight's
"of gas,” mused Ol’ Pete.
mattercarry‘a that
the
the game. The second one of
the
fellow injured his elbow in the| counter at Pittsburgh opens their fag
Eastern Canada Senior
playoff. luck rather than of stick-handling
series is scheduled for
Toronto}
yrontreal Royals 3; Toronto MarlSunday night game and yesterday best-of-three semi-final
Wednesday.
boros
could bend his arm only with The winner will go against the sur- ability, the Hered beset cricket
vivor of the Cleveland-Providence
Jimmy Haggerty started Royals
First1. game of best-3-of-5 series,
|Proportions fore the climax was
struggle. The last two games of the|
on the road to victory with a pretty
Sydney 5; Hull Volants 1.
Glen Miller power
Harold Jackson probably
willlbeplayed at Hershey Written as the
semi-fina
(By The Associated Press)
Sydney leads best 3-0f-5 series, 2
goal late in the first period after
called up from redieeaoatie " Thursday
boys turned it on.
and Saturday.
a dash that started, when he took a victories to 0.
Goodfellow is unable. to play.|
Teams Very Aggressive
St. Petersburg, Fla. March 25-N.O.1§A. Janior B
will make
Manager Jack Adams
What the game Ja_xed in finesse}: {AP)—Here’s a hint for those who pass from defenceman Bert Janke in
Falconbridge) 4; Kirkland Lake 2.
another change in his line by rewas more than mnade up for in sheer believe Brooklyn Dodgers have given centre ice. Haggerty pushed around
Falconbridge wins series, 2 victorthe
Marlboros
defence
before
letplacing Connie Brown, third-string
aggressiveness however
and
the up on Babe Phelps, the big catcher
ting go with a drive from the right fes
to 1,
centre, by Ken Kilrea from Indianboys laid it on without asking for who falled to put in an appearance
O.1.A. Junior B
off
apolis,
quarter nor giving none. A total at training camp, Phelps wired yes- side of the rink, that went
Owen
Sound
12; Brantford 6.
A crowd of 10,000 is expected for
of nine penalties were handed out terday he was ready to report. In goalie Baz Basticn's pads into the
O.1LA. Intermediate B
the crucial tussle,
by Referee Holway who ruled with reply, Sécretary John
McDonald net.
Paisley 4; Fergus 4.
Maribores Even Up
Ma was waiting for the bridge an iron hand.
Most of the trips told him he could join the Montreal
It took Marlboros less than
&
Canadiens Strengthened
ladies on account of having = the to the “hoosegow” were for minor farm club at Macon, Ga. and get
Seaforth
a pee
at
minute
to
get
that
one
back.
Johnbridge game at our house this after- Infractions of the playing
rules, into shape at his own expense, But
Chicago, March 25 —(CP)— The noon, saying to me, Benny, I wa
ny Inglis stole the puck at the Roy- |Western Rete Se
ett viaal
‘hockey
season ends tonight for the you to run around to the store for with Picton getting five, and Glen McDonald added, “we wired that al blue line and passed to Captain
Regina 4; Port Arthur 2.
Miller four, including majors to Pike we'd try to get him a rate at the Eddie OBrien who was parked on
losers of the crucial Stanley Cup
Regina leads series 1 victory to 0.
me.
and Lott for wrestling in the sec- hotel.”
preliminary playoff game between
the
erige
of
the
crease.
O'Brien
Aw G, ma, do you mean
right
Montreal] Canadiens
and Chicago away, I'm just finishing this chap- ond period.
made no mistake with his short,
Anaheim,
Calif.—No
matter
what
Glen Miller took the offensive at
Black Hawks,
. The scorers
credited
ter, I said. and ma said, Well the
to the White Sox in to- sharp
puck
and were happens
With each team showing a win chapter will walt for
you but I the dropof the
day's game with the Athletics, it the goaf’to O'Brien unassisted. _
awarded by two quick goals
and can't be much worse for Jess Doberand 2 loss in the best-of-three
t.
Two quick goals early in the secBy EDDIE BRIETZ
series, tonight's game will decide| "OO"
the
Being a good answer, and I sala, were never headed. The first period nic, Chicago rookie hurler, He was ond period shot Royals into
(Associated Press Sports Writer)
patina ee ss. a
from Aw, what do I have to get? and ste ended 5-3 in favour of the winners struck in the face by a batted ball lead. Russ McConnell bagged the
Saitoicy weasel Ptbe: and
winkerewhichof te said, I want you to go to the bakery and they added to ths margin as in hitting practice, retired’to the first, sending Royals back into the
New Sort March 25 (AP)—They
and get a dozen of their little fancy the game progressed, the second bench
and was hit on the head by lead, when he took Ronnie PerTony Canzoneri, whose
In the last a foul ball during the game.
Detroit
Red
Wings-New
York cakes, I could get more, but the Jad~- period ending 9-6.
He owne’s pass after two minutes of never learn,
is going to
Rangers series in the semi-finals, fes are all watching their wait ana period Picton were outscored 5-1 as called {t a day and retired to the play. ‘Haggerty made it 3-1 with his/ first restaurantin flopped,
the Times Square
The Hawks, who beat Canadiens I dont want them dlaming me for voor kept driving right in to the clubhouse while his mates took an second counter of the night, after try it again
And Young Montreal, the
2-1 here to open the series before plying them with over indulgence,
18-1 plastering from the Cubs.
® lone rush that started when he| district.
is ‘starting
a
centre old lightweight,
dropping an overtime tilt 4-3 in so just get a dozen, she saia.
Beale Is Star
intercepted a pass in the
comeback
at
43....
Larry
MacPhail of over $200.09 to.play in the KinMiami Beach, Fla—With Hugh
zone. From then on, Royals play- is looking over Van Mungo's report ston pre-season loop and that does
G, all right, sure ma, G, I said.
Montreal, have the advantage of
for
Jim Beale, flashy forvard
Mulcahy in the United States army
Sounding different, and I hurry Glen Miller, was easily the
ed a careful game that Marlboros card at Macon before flying to Los not include the cost of equipment, senior tilt and the more fortunate
:
\
home ice,
Most
migrating to Toronto for the StanTo offset that, Chicago will be up ran around and got them, ana aggressive player on the ice, click- and Kirby Higbe sold to Brooklyn. found impossible to beat.
Angeles to try to get Billy Herman such as skates, pads and uniforms,
the from the Cubs...... Jack Dempsey which would have been purchased ad Cup play-offs.....Break it up,
in
Marlboros fought’hard
without the services of two pivot Mary Watkins was in front of ner ing for six tallies while his team- Bill Crouch may be the star pitcher
ys.
they entertains the
Bil) Thoms and Bill Carse. house on her skates, looking at the mate Watson sank the boot-heel on the “Phillies always seem to have third frame, but each time
upper crust
of regardiess,
Thoms is still out with an injury bag and saying, Where you been? three occasions. The stars of the on their rosters He tumed in his | managed to penctrate the Royal de- Broadway and Hollywood at a Bri- could practice at least ten times in
suffered a week ago while Carse and I said, Around at the bakery game however were the rival goalies third fine pitching trick cf the ex- fence they found goalie Bill Duman tish Relief Fund party tonight—at either Oshawa or Kingston and nov
obligate themselves into play-offs
was hurt
Saturday
in the first for some of their little fancy cakes, —Lonus for Glen Miller and Hart hibition season yesterday, shutting locked up for the night. Their best 10 bucks a crack.
out Cleveland with three hits in five chance had already sone—a penalty
-upon their
that might -infringe
game he had been able to see action do you want one?
between the posts for Picton. Time
Saying
it
partly
out
of
politeness
McNamara
took
shot
George
that
OH.A.
schedule
of
games,
wiich
What
‘went
on
at
Detroit
the
innings.
in in a month.
said, O, I dont
know, after time the opposing forwards
after Acheson held
Inglis
near other night, anyway? One broad- annually commence the first weex
Doug Bentley suffered a shoulder and she
were right in on top of the goal but
Clearwater, Fla.—Deacon Billi Mcthe goal mouth. His shot- was wide casting announcer discovered that of the New Year, Another drawinjury in the second game but is thanks just a same. If there are any stellar work by the
ypetminders Kechnie is not altogether satisi
admission
one of the boys was holding the back is that “two-bit”
the net.
expected to be ready for limited of those lttle-round coconut ones I saved the score from mounting to with his Cincinnati outfield.
Tval i hte
Charlottetown, March 25 (CP)—
game was
cleanly
fought other six feet away from him, Our price charged for a doubicheader,
action tonight.
He remained in might be tempted, I'm just in tne double the ‘final count.
Goodman still is 15 pounds under
for coconut, she said.
throughout, with Just three penal- favorite spleler yelled “Simon has thus cutting down the revenue and Ottawa Canadiens, Junior Hockey
_ hospital yesterday. his
best
playing.
weight
and
hasn't
Lineups:
And I opened the bag and «e
tes handed out, one in each per- two left eyes” when all the time we despite the fact the fans are seeing Champions of Ottawa and District,
Canadiens will be minus Elmer
Picton—Goal;
Hart;
defence, seen an. inning of acticn; Jimmy fod. Royals drew two of them.
thought it was two left feet
same clubs’ in competition that arrived here last night for their
Lach, rookie centre star, but Red looked, and there wasn't any, makbest-in-three Memorial Cup playeens
ing me feel lucky, and Mary Wat- Wellbanks and Hicks, centre, Bow- Gleeson‘s peg {rom ri*.t field looks
was
afflicted
with......
ville
and
Peterboro
fans
pay
Goupilie wil] be back in actionion kins sald, O well, I might be remps- erman; wings, Drake and Abbott; weak; Jimmy Ripple isn’t on stride,
series with Charlottetown
Papa Simon, way up in the
“four bits’ and 60c respectively to dogn
the defence,
yals, Maritime titleholders.
by see during the regular O.H.A. camfeelings
ed to take one of the square ones subs, Grindrod,; Cork, Pil ke and Hel- and Harry Craft, “most improved
sure holsted Abe's
player in camp”, has gone Into a
*
As he tucked his train-weary.
with the red jelly in the middie, I’m ferty.
stomping off to the movies just be- paigns.
3
;
rer after a period of hard hitcharges into bed, Coach Bill Camjust In the mood for one of those,
Glen Miller—Goal,
Lonus; de(By The Canadian,Press in fore theA main bout went on.
eron had little to say for Canadiens
Proving much superior mudders,
And she put her hand in the pag fence, Stojan and
Lott;
centre,
y
remain
teams
he was confident
they
Nine
delicate an& took one and then ate Reid; wings, Watson and
Snrtees Jr., Loulsvill the Glen Miller “papermakers” except
Beale,
Los Angeles,—Dick Conger, who
t
would advance past this stage in
contention for the Canadian Junior |Today's
annexed the Dr. J. J. Robertson
it fast as lightning and claimed sme subs, Anderson, Davis and Orr.
(By The Canadian Press)
celebrates his 20th birthday April 3, Hockey
Championship
ang - the|qimes: “Even the government s Trophy for the second year in the cup hunt. Canadiens will unwas in the mood for one with chocReferee—“Toots” Holway.
seems close to winning a berth with becca dal Cup.
Eight teams today were still in Ut icing, and by the time she go
whe Survivors
succession when they defeated Pic- limber today, he said, in a brief
Pittsburgh Pirates.
The six-foot,
contention for the Canadian Senior out of different moods there was
East
«eeeesthat five per cent. tax pro- ton 14 to 7 over a sloppy road at practice ‘session before Wednesday
18$-pound youngster
from Beau: thé Hume arena last night. The night’s game.
Hockey’ Championship
and the only 8 left out of the dozen, makin:
will hurt.
salaries
on
posed
|
+
mont allowed only one hit in five] Maritimes—Charlottetown.,
Allan Cup.
:
The second game will be played
“papermakers”
went
all
out,
me feel less lucky, and I kept
frames against Los Angeles yesterRoyals.
| Grapefruit Grapevine
The Survivors:
‘ere Friday and the third, if necesChicago—Orlando
Trotter,
going home and gave ma the bag,
17%, day, although he made two wild , Quebec—Montreal
Ottawa
District—Ottawa
Cana-/
Reds looking pretty weak up played offensive hockey all night
sary, Saturday,
and won on their’ merits.
Consaying, G, ma, the bridge ladies Chicago, outpointed Lou Thomas, pitches and walked three.
East
there with Ernesto Lombardi out..
Royals’ coach, Walter Lawlor,
_| diens,
gratalations were the order of the
will think you're great, there's only 197, Indianapolis (10).
Marltimes—Sydney.
Ontario — Toronto
Marlboros,|....Baseball writers yote
Mrs. night
said that though his team is ‘new
Washingotn—Harry
Hurst,
134
and the Picton players were
Quebec—Montreal Royals,
Oshawa.
Freddie
Fitzsimmons
loveliest
of
from the goalie out, his players
1-4, Montreal, outpointed Tommy
first to extend the
“glad“Ottawa District—Hull.
West
the Dodger wives...... Al Schacht the
would “give a good account of
Cross, 138, Philadelphia (10)/° Slughand” of acknowledgebent, The
anid Marlboros.
Thunder Bay—Port Arthur Jun-| will tour the sticks this year in a Idea
themselves.” They surprised ‘suped Tommy Splegal, 129, Uniontown,
of x post-season series for the
iors.
custom built car......
To this day, district rural hockey title has its perters by taking the Maritime
(By: The Associated Press)
ei Tommy Tpiegat,.129, Uniontown,
Thunder Bay—Port Arthur. —
Camden, N.J.—Leo Nitma, 225, | Manitoba—Winnipeg Rangers; | after 16 years of big league cam- merits, but from this corner if crown, he said, “and they may conPa.
(10);
Billy Marquart,
137,
Saskatchewan—Regina.
Saskatchewan—Saskatoon,
paigning, Paul Waner has never would appear as though a pfe- tinue to spring surprises.”
Ray Sharkey,| Iowa City, defeated Joe Cox. 235, ‘| Alberta—Edmonton
ing one myself, being the unluckiest Winnipeg, stopped
Alberta—Lethbridge.
Athletic Club.| been on a rubbing table.
Kansas City, two of three falls.
140, Cleveland (5).,
sensation of all.
British Columbla—Trall.

*

It's
Btanley

clubs. |they outsplashed and
the] two other western division
die tonightandfor they
doCupor champions
picton entry in a sudden-death
and Pittsburgh, are just]
the game byalopsided 14:7 score te

starting
their battle to reach
* won't forget the lesson learned in Hershey
the first games of the best-of-three! same position.
serles—that it doesn't pay to play

ee eianA chs 2-1: teed

‘he fact that Bbble Goodigliow, star| rival, New Haven and

Hockey ‘Scores

over| ane (ermuression:

cepa ne
WU"NE BA
Pittsburgh |Wiel

TRAINING CAMP NOTES
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Sports Roundup

Charlottetown Royals

Ready for Canadiens

Memorial Cup Survivors

Allan Cup Survivors

Fights Lait Night

Wrestling

yy

Pol

.
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RHEUMATIC PAIN

GIVEN 48 HOURS TO
~ LEAVE U.S.

IT ONLY TAKES
A MINUTE LONGER
TO WRITEA
AD—

== CONFIGS
= MOSBY'S TONE

-

LUMBER
New

CO.

Address:

kina Mr. Marion Says: “| Hed3
Yeors of Suffering with

_
é

Rheumatic Pains — Could
Not Raise My Arms Above

370 Front St. Phone 1653

Telephone 99

AUTO

Let us help you

FINANCE

My Shoulders — Byt Now
My Pains Have Been Re-

“FOR SALE -

-Phone 99 Now!

* MILKING

lieved by Mosby's
and 1 Feel Fine!”

MACHINES

Tonic

Another True Instance of relief
from Long-suffering came to ‘light
here a few days ago in a state-

Several Makes, New
One Deuble Unit Pump Tank,

r-s$ about MOSBY'S ‘PONIC re-

Galvanised Pipes -and Fittings,
in your stable

$165.00

FOR SALE

$30 monthly.
State age and references. Write
Box 14, Ontario Intelligencer.
3225-3t

BUSWIESS DIRECTORY
FOOT

SPECIALIST

an exceptionally

Installed

Price:

$275.00

good clearr car.

Both cars equipped with heater

and defroster and haye small
mileage. |May be seen at Ascl-

perience, etc. Write Box 23.Ontarlo Intelligencer.
M-2t
ce to learn

Tanks, Pipes and Fittings,

ONE 1938 DODGE
OOACH,
Al
condition; one 1930 Dodge Sedan,

ATTENDSERVICE
STATION
Reaant, preferably
sonable salary.
State age, ex-

AMBITIOUS
MAN FOR STORE,

Twe Double U

LOAN |

stine’s Shell Service Station, N.
Front St.

BED-

month

M%S-37-29

Ne Eads
Regained
Loans made on fernituré or auto. No
‘qredit inquiries
offriends orretatives.

comfortably
furnished.
TOOMS, «
Box 20, Ontario Intelligencer. xt

Prompt

attention
to all applications.

EVAPORATOR

——_——————

rooms.

MINERAL

SOOERAL

Tp

BATHS

SE
{TWO OR THREE ROOMS,
furnished,
suitable
for

acitie Centre,

BATHS AND

housekeeping.

Phone

Grad-

n.
maatiom, Colds e Gentleme

1132, “THE HEALTH INSTIYnone
TUTE”, 231 Willem St.

entrance.

.

1033W.

Exclusive

St.
166 Front
687.

Phone 99. House

Packaged
Ultra-Violet | Machines

jons., Coacula-|

INSURANCE
ee

‘rhe thought of fire loses half
its terrors when you're pro
ted
our Fire Insurance
with
tec

SANDY

BURROWS

HOWARD. FROST
AND

249}5 Frent St.

FIRE

INSURANCE

Phone

HALL & EARLE

McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES

SIX LESSONS FROM
MADAME LAZONGA

1M —
SLIGL «LY. TemPTED
Pegsy Moran

OPPORTUNITIES
KNOCKS ONCE

ply 10 Emily St.
Pzi-tf po a

Mi
offers “splendid oppor-

tunity for an independent bus!-

M21-25-28

4éy in motion
across Bulgaria to s'
through the Struma Valley gateway. It suggests that the onslaught
may have been timed in Berlin to
coincide with actual signature by
Yugoslavia of the three-power Axis

6

MASSEY HARRIS CULTIVATOR,
33 teeth, steel wheels, good shape.

et
EO

ness.
Capital required.
Five
Hundred Dollars up—depending
on territory allotted.
‘State previous sales and bufiness experience.
Apply Box 7, Ontario Intelligencer.
M35

pact.

Albert Wilson, Roslin.
M2-2
——_—_————
.| WELL ESTABLISHED ICE BUSIness in the town of Carleton
Place, with all equipment and
stock of ice; together with desirable residence with suitable outbuildings and large garden,
A
HILL

EAST
LOWER DUPLEX ON
with fireplace;
—lving
room; 2 bed rooms; kit-

DON'T

Until You Consult the Services
of the

er.
Apply to Box 508 Carleton
Place, Ont. ,
MS-3

—$—————

SMALL

STORES,

INSURE

BAY OF QUINTE FIRE
INSURANCE OFFICE
COUNTRY and CITY RATES

real opportunity for a cash buy-

TWO

Wedden.

Recreation Alleys

The War Saving
Stamps
were
‘The news that Yugoslavia is suhmitting to Nazi demands that se ‘won by Miss Pat Lee of the Tim- be of interest to every one who sufteam.
align herself with the Axis Balfan ber-Toppers bowling
‘fers. His Grateful Statement folLadies’ League
bloc synchronizes with rumors that

Ap-

ONE YEARLING
BULL,
PURE
bred Holstein, not registered. Elgin Aselstine, 2 miles N. E. Shannonville, R. R. 2.
M35

SX<S_—_clc——{—™=
BUSINESS

ences, near North Station.

MHS

AE

‘Tuesday morning, March 25th.
1941, Mrs, Sarah Ann (Watts?
Wed
widow of Samuel J.

Kans and the world may soon know
whether Germany and Britain are
to come to grips there.

—————
agent, Geo. 7 ROOM HOUSE, ALL CONVENI-

ed cattle man.
orer.
Must be-good milker, Best
wages.
Free houses, electrisity
supplied.
Phone 870, Montrose
Farms.
M22-3!

CHIROPRACTOR

FORMAL EVENING DRESS, AMerican Beauty taffeta, lke new,
reasonably priced.
Size 16. Apply 3% Hillside St.
M3

Ni Gorman “(Belleville Locators),

Russia Irked
By: Nazi Pash

The funeral will take place from
her residence, 106 North Front St. ET
on Wednesday afternoon, March 26. celved from Mr.. Fred Marion, of
St, W. Windsor,
Bervice in the home at 2.30 o'clock. Mil Sandwich
Mosby's
‘Tonic ts the “MixInterment Belleville cemetery Ont.
ture of Roots and Herbs and Other
(By KIRKE L. SIMPSON)
Splendid Medicinal
Agents,” which
Washington, March 25 (AP) — coco.
3S.
has createdso much
discussion
Events are moving fast in the Balhere in Belleville,
and which is be-

STOR-

age tank, 300 buckets and spiles.
Geo. D. McCullough, Foxboro.

_———

pm. (Standard Time.)
Interment Victoria arent

Into Balkans.

ee
GRIMM

delicate and
between US, an

on

BRIDGE

FIRE — AUTO — WINDSTORM and- BURGLARY .

Btreet West.
Apply Brown's,
10 Campbell St.
Make an of-

walker Store (4 Pts.)—E. Bonter! lows:

;
ith 250; I, Turner 425;
P. Darrah 428; 'H. Booth 327; Handicap 78. Total 1907.

Pill Pounders

(0 Pts)—B.

Rheumotic Pains in Arms,
Hands and Limbs

Way

334; D. Conley 247; R. Brough 333:

C. Canning 386;. C. Cearley
Handicap 74. Total 1645.

206;

Just Us (4 Pts)—F. Walden 668;
Even so, the probable pattern of
M. Hallam $01;. J. Croft 547; D.
2 Balkan war and its possible effect cite 492; B, Doolittle 731, Total
on the trends of the broader British

Axis fight are still unclear. ‘That
‘Timber-Toppers (0 Pts.)—I. .Dufdepends on many unknown factors, fleld 484; T. Cole 428; P. Davie 389;
including the degree of Yugoslav &. Fairbairn 523; P. Lee 425; Hanco-operation

under

impending

new

dicap -84. Total

2333.

relationships with the Axis.
Strollers (3 Pts.)—S. Ford 472; L.
It also depends greatly on what Miles 380; R. Fox 407; J. Tice 448;
British forces have actually been ©. Nightingale 495; Handicap 78.
based in Greece in the more than
three weeks gince popular opposiCorbins Office (0 Pts..—M. Fairtion in Yugoslavia to any tle with bairn 471; H. Lee 472; E. Mangold;

the Axis precipitated a cabinet crisis (349; D. Fox 300; 8. Redick 471;
and delayed fulfilment of German Handicap 78. Total 2207.
Ts
has cone from my
aera, and the
diplomatic expectations. That joss
swelling has left the Joints of my finof time in cementing Yugoslavia in- ———
‘and knees.
And another thing.
to the Axis framework as at least | The Day in Parliament |
a passive partner could prove costly —_—_____——_—_—__*
ee
ee
(By The Canadian Press)
XS
::.lee=
to Germany.
AUCTION
SALE
IN THE VILLAGE OF STIRLING, Hill spent the week end at her
:
TODAY
Russians
Are Irked
the James Stout property. con- home at Shanick.
The House will continue debate take it.”
Friday, March 28, at 1 pm. at sisting of 8 room frame house,
Acts. on Bowels, Stomach,
Misses Olive Airhart, Jean GladIt has apparently assured stilt on the $1,300,000,000 war appropri47 Grove Street, Miss Madden owhardwood floors, modern, with 1 ney and
Elizabeth
Gladney of Greek-British resistance to any Ger- ation bill.
Liver, Kidneys
3 plece parlour suite, mahogacre of land.
Apply Box 581. Belleville visited
friends here on man drive and probably barred the
‘The Senate will reconvene after
MOSBY'S TONIC acts
on
bowels,
ase;
reading
lamp;
Gananoque, Ont.
MA
a
three-week
adjournment.
stomach, liver, kidneys,
It contains
Sunday.
German
armies
[
using
the
best
small tables“and chairs: ES
15 Roots
and
Herbs.
scientifically
Mr, and Mrs. James McGrath of route of attack on
YESTERDAY
ticles,
also
Greece the Varnearly new; cook stove; CORONATION WHEAT,
blended
with $ Other Proven Ingrod-.
URBAN
Oshawa
spent the week end with dar River
chain.
Finder
kindly Phone
The House approved several s¢c- fents.
table and
5
report of
It clears gas.and pains from
Apply Jos. Mr, and Mrs. T. J. Byrnes.
Oats, Cartier oats,
2218.
M3
tions
of
the
appropriation
bill;
Fithe
3!
. cleanses the dowels, and
German troop movements ia BulHollinger, Foxboro.
M24-2t
action.
Miss Mary A. Murray,
B. A. garia pictures Nazi legions as rolling nance Minister Ilsley tabled further invigorates liver and kidney
——————————
That is why 20 many people are trWALLET CONTAINING
REGI5S quantity dish- THREE WORK HORSES, CHEAP, spent the week end at her home in massively toward the far more diffi- supplementary estimates for the nefited in @ general way by this New
tration and. motor vehicle cards.
Remember—due to the imStack of hay, manure spreader. Kingston.
cult Struma Valley gateway
be- current fiscal year totalling $78,Mr. Jo. Darragh of Oshawa spent
Pinder contact
Wm. McKenna.
144.584: Resources Minister Crerar
Earl Sills, R. 1, Belleville. near
tween Bulgaria and Grecce.
Phone 2129M.
‘
M2-3t
announced agreement between Can- price
Rednersville.
M24-3t the week end at his home here.
If
hostilities
are
restricted
to
that
Bo
don’t
hesitate.
M
Mrs. Rose Johnston has received
—_————
front, Greek-British_hopes of balk- ada and the United States to per- lc — NOW — and start taking it.
800 BUSHEL GOOD CLEAN OATS word of the death of her brother, ing a German drive at Salonika for mit installation of armament on
MOSBY'S TONIC Is sold here in
163 William Street.
—Apply Frost & Wood Co. 329 Laughlin Devine in Seattle, Wash. some time or even of breaking Its naval vessels built in the
Great Belleville at LATTIMER’S* DRUG ~
TENDERS
M22-25-26.
Front St, Belleville.
M2z2-3td The late Mr. Devine, son of the
Defence Minister Ralston STORE, 228 Front Street.
have some logical basis. The Lakes:
——————————————————
Ee
Sealed tenders will be received.
s
in and the season of the year gave assurance the army has no de"6 DODGE COACH. EXCELLENT
producers supply about
addressed to the undersigned until e
sulted for German blitzkrieg sire to take key men from war in- 70Bazilian
condition,
Reasonable.
Apply early life h
AUCTION
SALE
per cent of the domestic demand
one p.m. March 29.
Power to run
dustry;
a
bill
introduced
by
Dr.
HerIt is also certain that
15 East Moira
Street.
Phone he went
fthe Western States, technique.
crusher, also tenders for hydraub>
Bruce (Con. Toronto-Parkdale) for stee] wool, the remaining 30 per
989,
M2-3% where he his since resided. He is powerful units of the Royal Air bert
dump trucks to haul
from
to amend the Unemployment In- cent coming from United States
survived by one daughter in Seat- Force are standing by at Greek surance Act recelved first reading. and England.
crusher for the 1941 season. TenFARM, LOT 21, STH. CONCES- tle; two sisters, Mrs. P. Darling, bases to pounce on German comderer must carry insurance on
sion ‘Thurlow, 108 acres,.85 work Toronto, Mrs. Rose Johnston, De- munication lines in the Bulgarian
truck and be a resident
of the
land, sugar bush, never dry creek loro, and one brother, Dan Devine mountains—and upon Rumanian oll
Township
of
Thurlow.
Prices
and well, steel and stone wall of ‘Toronto.
wells,
must be stated for truck with 3 and
barn, 40 x 60. Steel garage, maIncreasing Russian
resentment
‘The brothers, Arthur and Ever14 yard capacity.
Both tenders call
chine shed.
300:henhouse, Im- ett Nobes of Toronto were home over Germany's Balkan push is also
‘for price by the hour.
mediate
mn.
Beckhorn, for the week end.
apparent. It is reflected in Turkish
A. H. MAGUIRE,
Holloway, Ont.
4422-3¢
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Jones and announcement -that Soviet Russia
‘Road Superintendent,
——————
family of Peterboro spent the week has pledged her “full and compre199 MacDonald Ave.
TWO
GOOD
GENERAL
PURhensive
neutralliy”
in
the-event
Mr. James Sheridan.
pose horses.
Choice of four. endMr.with
Norman O'Neill of Belleville Turkey is attacked. Balkan observThe Purity Bakery,
Belleville.
Auctioneer,
spent the week end with his par- ers picture its real meaming as asOnt.
Mai-tt
Phone 1170. atta
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Gedrge ONeill suring Turkey of Russian ald short
——<_—
of
war
if
she
is
attacked,
at
Deloro.
;
50 ACRE FARM,
PART WwooDs
Members of the Marmora Branch
and part work land, good spring.
~
Frame house, barns. Apply Har- Canadian Legion No. 237 attended
ry Vinnicombe, Crookston, Ont. services at St. Mark's, Bonariaw,
From Belgrade it is reported on
3
M20-6t on Sunday evening.
diplomatic authority that Moscow
Se
ee
I was talking and arguing with
has
already
cut off Germany from
213 DUNDAS STREET EAST, SUBRussian oll, What that flow has acPuds Simkins around the letter box,
stantial brick house on south side
tually amounted to under various
and we heard somebody callingto
of street, with lawn and garden }Berlin-Moscow deals has never been
in the rear, with beautiful view
us, being Old Lady Dimmick ieencertain.
It
may not represent 50
ofthe bay.
Living room, dining
fer.

—<—
tf QUANTITY HOT BED OR

frame

sash with

glass.

c. W. BURR

MA-6t

COLD

Price

219 Front St.

reasonable.
Mrs. Harris,
Sidney 8.
Phone 1751.
M2-3t

Phone 94W

Little Benny’s

Note Book

room, den, kitchen,
rooms and bath—good basement
and hot air heating.
Inspection

serious a supply failure as to bring
to an open
break.

Geo. N. Gorman

ever, a Russian belief

by appointment. Exclusive agent,
(Bellevill

cators), 168 Front Street.

99.

House phone 687.

Phone

MI3~

—_————

Matmora
Marmora — Private Gerard Provost, is visiting at his home here.

Master Douglas Phillips,

aon

of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

little

Phil-

Ups, entertained a number of his

‘Well supposing he
bite us?
‘
©, he. wont, I dont
‘think hes
really = bad dog, he's just a lttie

vicious, I'll.give you 5 cents between
you ifyou get him out, Mrs. Dim-

Job Printing samme [ict
naing morelike» reward,and
sounding
~~

young

friends at a birthday party

on Priday afternoon.

Mr. Joseph Scott is confined to

re fone through

illness.

spent the week end
here.

*

It does

serve

to indicate. how-

that oil is

Hitler's most sensitive anc vulnerable war nerve. And it cannot be
doubted that his prime source of
supply in Rumania will be a major
target for British alr forces striking from Greek bases if war deyelops between Germany and the
Anglo-Greek allies.
This much Is certain: If a German thrust at Salonika ts launched
via the Struma Valley and can be
beaten off by the Allies, it will

greatly affect Turkish and possibly

=

Ss

&
Charles Esmond and Kay Francie Russian action. Even a determined
from the gay
in a scene
featured with Jack Oakle and Greek-British stand of any duration
elez
and “Big Boy” Williams
featured, “Six Lessons
George Bancroft in “Little Men,” might also stir seething Yugosln'
musical-laugh hit in which Leon Erroll is also
Louisa May Alcott’s prize pack- to revolt against the Government From Madame LaZonga,” now at the McCarthy ‘Theatre, The sec
commiting
her
to
some
sort
of
partC
age of fun and excitement, now
feature is “Forgotten Girls,” featuring Anita Piatt,
nership with the Axis.on the Belle screen.
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Meet Mir. Meek, comedy
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ma— ABC,
WGR
B30—Serenace for Strings—CBO.
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hh

CBL
$00—Tony
Martin, tnr.:
Rove's Orch—WEAF,

David
WGY

9.00—Big Town, drama —

WABC,

WwGB

SESS

9.00—Qniz Kids— WJZ, WHA
9.15—How Did You Meet—WEAF,
WBEN, WGY
9.30—Memoires in Musico—CBL
930—Mannatian
at Midnight WJZ, WHAM
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9.30—Dr. Christian, sketch—WJR
Ww. ABC
930—Plantation
Party
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the red carnations
hurled to the black rug.

until afternoon, But it was not yet
two o'clock when Madame Lascar
back at her window, saw Northelm's

yellow car climb the ni!l and draw

i

gE

up at the foot of her path. So Marle
had disregarded her warning, and

sounding out, feeling out, contact- et Luigi bring here here, after all.
had|ing . . . Sometimes Theresa went
“Nitchevo!” Theresa murmured.
with him.
Sometimes she stayed That Russian word for fate she had

he
7

learned

For, although the “Bou’c Mich”, as
related to the Sorbonne
College,
continued to be known-as the Latin
again. |Quarter, Montparnasse was an international swarm of artists, many

uals haunted

Montparnasse,

men

and women whose business was not

of it",

will
“Pritz has a knife at my neck. I'mjand
Jess money for Individuals.
to tell you that 1f you don’t come} Governments will get it. Revoluout of there with your hands
Wars
will demand
theyll
Bul—Worth— | it. Only those in the know . . .and

from

pronounced
Luigi meant

Northelm

it

in

her

who

only

presence.

danger.

Madame Lascar
watched
him
slide from behind his wheel, without
a glance at the villa he knew so
well.
Then he handed Marte ois,
and drove off.
(TO

BE

CONTINUED?)

Copsright by Maryse

Rutidege;

Little Benny’s
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This morning
at breakfist ma
started to talk about the movie pop
took her to
last night, saying,
Wasn't
Rita Balboa wonderful,
Willyum?)
In that very opening
scene, among the flowers, she was
like a perfect painting, she said.
She was indeed,
she was like a
perfect painting of a ripe cream
was the beginning of his puff, pop sald. Now that other wocareer.
Even now. it was man, what's her name, the {riena,
in its infancy although North- that’s what I call good consistent
refused to admit he had not acting, he sald, and ma said, On
you mean Clare Archer, why -Will-],
yum she was a perfect frite all
one
e gesera:
- through the pictures She wore after
faced thie diait S60 the
two days, the Baroness had/ ments Felix presumed
to help. . . . consistently gassly costume
the other, if that's what you mean

don't you do it, Sir!” Captain Buck-|
ner roared. “Don't come out!”

in power. . .will be rich. Democracles, alter all, are composed chiefly
of sentimentalists. Italy, for all her
‘Theresa Lascar had cing to one|chest-swelling Fascism, sings her
hope since her meeting with North-| songs at home. But Germany, Ruselm on the Serena. He had sent|sia and Japan, are out to conquer.
white carnations of death,|I shall make a world-wide tradeshe still lived
market for them”,

:

E

5

IS toy consistent, she said.

:

F:

So Marie Schuyler

E

Wu
5 E

BR
£

g

are

i

Pri
Sergei Vorodkin,
whom Northelm wanted most to see,

Ee
“He

couldn't

supposed to destroy,
shan't have that girl", she
it her —

Anna knew desk clerks and hee?| across the garden. Between the fir
walters all-over the world, One of] trees at the entrance,
she saw the
them had told her this news.
road winding down to the Route de
Anna hovered now over the mis-|Ferjus, Her telephone rang. It was
tress she adored serving her a Vi-| Marie, talking from her colffeur’s
ennese brew of cafe 2:1 Jait. “You| shop in Cannes. when Theresa had
ott eat, tm". Anr
rah op ofa } hrag up, she wondered why she had

are young. Not yet forty

MC Sik
’
rch and heno:ome

co...

‘titke

I mean she’s an actress who uses
her features to express her emotions
and not to keep her makeup from
cracking, pop said. That big scene
between the 2 women where she
means
pretends the man really
n
to her, that was acting
with a capital A knd a capital G,
he said, and ma said, Why Willyum
the hat she had on in that scene
was a criminal
atrocity, it just
ruined that whole part of the picture. I dont see how you could possibly admire anybody in such a hat.
Really Willyum, I mean really. it's
enough to make a woman feel what's
@ use of trying to make.herself look
attractive. Now in that scene in tne].
box at the opera, I hope you're not
going to tell me that Rita Balbo
Wasn't. perfectly wonderful in that
scene, she said,
I'm not even going
to tell
you
that the site of a chocolate
air

on & crystal plate leaves me cold,

pop sald. If you want to™see me

appreciate an expression of real
feeling, just have a platter of liver
and onlohs spread out for me when

And you; warned the girl against Luigi. . . I come home his evening, and 1

~<U SUL acu &/ Lulgi, who was Northe:m's
hisband—secome- | killer; Luigi, who hat «*-

.." she ccvcd thenehtfully | write carnations

the American

lawyer,

Mr | . There were

No. 1 wont care if you're wearing a bata-}
- + the ert suit cf the vintage of 1890, he
on the Savola.
sald. ahd majsald, Oh what's a we

heuss tc wat

now jof trying ‘o talk to a man.
‘

G THAT
er
TIE UP THIS

ASECRET ORUG
TERS:
VE'E ANO

ESCAPE TO ORLE AND FREELAND!”

UP. FAT?ER
IN
SE
LEAST ONE KN
COMFORTABLY

DRESS
—
;-

INDIGNANTLY REFUSES EVEN THE
OFFER OF FIERROS RAY-PiSTOL—
“UAT ARE YOU TALKING ABOUT?
12t FIGHT
A FAIR QUEL TO UN THe
AboRAS*

% Gata

ee

“PRIVATE: JIMMY |
“STEWART

Stock Markets

OILROYALTIES

EXPLAINING

CANADIAN

BY BIGGAR AND CRAWFORD.
> quorarions 2FURNISHED
& Peete Granch Manager.
.

Largest”
“Available on Request from Canada's
g
Royalty Distributin

House

ccurtoy”C. CROSS

company”

and

WILL|GRAZIANTRESIGNS
“PLEDGEWIL
BR SOMALILAND “FLBGE
eat

<=
=== ACANCONTROLED)
VBRITSH ARMY

* (Continued from Page One)

1

wll> was killed when his plane wad

Tne
eEAga
y°
a8
the bulk of sales |urged
ts at $11.15 and
ards.

, Unsold from Monday was
cattle.
ontreal, March

opean diplomatic
isted before the war, might “come
at any moment.”
Observers expected the British to
follow up such a break by swiftly
merchant

25 (CP).—Prace

all classes of livestock were
common

quality today and sold
levels on the Mont-

VIRISLAVIRS.

ered $8.50 and
delivered at $8.75. Grade A drew $1
premium with discounts on off
grades. Sows were $5.50-$6.75.

Produce Markets
Holl $10.70

Peterborough

plas

$10.50

portation.

Dressedweight

sold

plus transat

$1050

AclArge 2-00 cove oe oe aeeece
AcmedluUm cesecesorsees

Yugoslaris
isthe

plus transportation at Kitchener,
unchanged.

fe

Stratford
reported
dressedweight unchangedat $10.90 plas
transportation and London dressedweight at $10.85 delivered.
Dressedweight were un
at Brantford at $10.60 plus transportation.

Livestock

Churning Cream, No, 1 .....+.
Churning Cream, No, 2 ...+.+6

POULTRE
Turkey, sent
Chickens 6 Ibs. and up ..... 21-22c Greece a message today commend-

Toronto

—

Prices

to shipper

Blitzbitz

powers
provides that the three
” each other
shall “mutually
in the event any one is attacked by
en involvedin the| 587

38
35

ing “the

gallantry

and

resistance

Greek forces are displaying in discharge of their national mission.”
‘The note coincided with Greece's
Natjonal Independence Day celebrations,

Greek

quarters

declared

that

permission
to move
war
materials down the Vardar Valley
toward the Greek frontier, in itself,
would violate the Greek-¥'
non-aggression treaty of 1934.
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graded eggs declined 1-2 cent to 1
cent a dozen as trading tapered olf
during yesterday's session of the Toproduce® market. Butter
held unchanged in quiet dealings.
No further orders for Canadian
eggs have been received from the
mae
—
but further clari-

By DOUGLAS

AMAEON

Canadian Press Staff Writer

London transport . which controls
tion in this city, has gone/eq
into the vegetable growing business.
to provive vegetables for its staff
about less important questions.”
the pact—w’ 4th specifications to ft
Mr, King in.
introducing
the canteens, 80 acres of land have been
r case.
planted
with
400,000 potatoes, 250,speaker also spoke of a new order.
signers and the dates
of It was based not on fear, greed or 000 cabbage plants
and
250,000
their affiliation:
hate but on mutual trust and the onion sets,
Nov, 20, 1940—Hungary.
noblest qualities of
the
human
*
*
*
Nov, 23—Rumanis,
heart and mind. It found expression
Mected
in an article in pro-Gere
Nov. 24—Slovakis.
when Britain determined to put an
Twenty-five residents of
man newspaper Vreme, which said
March 1, 1#1—Bulgaria.
end to aggression in Earope
and combe, who refused to billet childagain when Canada and other na- ren from bombed areas of Bristol, “the fate of the Balkans lies in the
of Yugoslavia.”
tions of the British Commonwealth were summoned to appear at the hands
Greece, meanwhile celebrated her
took their place at Britalr’s side in March petty sessions. Several prom~
inent residents, occupying
large,
the war.
.
“You will find its latest manifes- half-empty homes, are on the Ust.
tation In the resolution of the Unitald
x
*
*
ane
ed States to lend its powerful
to the nations which are fighting
Gunner
John
Albert
Smith
of
the
for freedoms
the Prime Minister
@
said, In the alm of this brotherhood Royal Artillery climbed into
peoples,
na- mined enclosure to retrieve a foot” determined to give their
small were finding pall kicked off the field where he
and other soldiers were playing. He lives “for the freedom of Greece
had just thrown the ball back when and the liberation of the world.”
Tights,

Hepburn
‘Thanked
“premier Mitche! Hepburn thanked Mr, Willkie a! a referred to h

make his memory live in the hea
of Britons while Britons live an
always be Britons.”
He declared that unless the hearts
m and women were calloused
would find a real response fn all Canadians. He urged
Ontari lo citizens to get behind the
| appeal and put it over.
that
Expressing his confidi ence
Mr, Willkie’s visit here would be a

¢ previous ‘levels.
Buying on the butter market was
still confined to small lots. Ofrerings continued Ught, however, and
No. 1 grade Ontario creamery solids
were steady at the maximum price
‘of 35 cents a pound.

an explosion occurred, blowing
to bits,
*

*

contributed £400 ($1,780) to
the
Lord Mayors’ National Alr Rald

Distress Fund.
x
ok
*
Gertrude Eileen Trevelyan, young
author who was the first
woman
undergraduate to win the Newdigate
prize, died of injuries received in an
air raid on London last October.

on| Horse Stepeon Man’s

he sald “there can be no half ‘way
measures in regard to the prosecu-

in which our national

Ankle Causing Fracture
a.horse

reached.

35%4c to 36c,

Eggs: Graded shipments in used
free cases, selling at A-large,
H
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ed out WIFE OF ARCTIC BISHOP

DIES

Guard.
ABOVE is the burn
‘Toronto, March 25 (CP).—Mrs
‘A-pullets, 18s ‘This scene of destruction shows shell ‘of a Bucharest synagogue,
18.| how the Jews felt the brunt of the with the Star of David LOWER Helen Grace Fleming, wife of Rt.
Bishop
Iron Guard revolt late in January.

More) Rev- Archibald L. Fleming,
RIGHT, lying in the ruins.
than 6,000 persons were killed injof the Arctic, died at her home here
the top hand again. only after ® the uprising, 2,500 to 3,000 of them today. Bhe had been 1) a long time primarily
week of rebellion and & mass
ing to|but death, resulting from pneumonia over the ramp.
in Bucharest alone,
‘murdering of Jews,“laid to “gangwas sudden.
one report.

Premier Gen. Ion Antonescu gained

~ A view
ham

of

the wrecked north ed in

palace, as it appeared

after

the latest Nazi air raid on the royal

Clipper

British censors,
struck the palace proper.

sters

and

extremists” of the Iron

£

from Athens sald new

Albanian

+|

in efforts to break Greek lines,

Berlin Communique
q

L.

Berlin,
March 25 (AP) — The
German High Command
claimed

ranean southwest of the G
land of Crete.

eae

xk
elpore Seer claimed
ou

an

t” was destroy<

ed there and two latge sreghiers
each of about 8,000 tons, severely

damaged in an air attack on a Brie
tish convoy south of Crete.
(Comment from British sources

from a trailer, was not immediately available.)

Berlin, March 25 (AP) —

Nast

spokesmen claimed today
German
troops had hoisted the
© Swastika
over Agella, 150 miles southwest of

prints, jobbing

first grade

Dis

*

ne Knights Templars of Canada 1sent

em
Tripping and falling os he was

lodge onthe grounds of Buckin§-| ya

\

junior

allfance.
was Ri
‘The original 10-year tripartite
pact, signed in Berlin Sept 27, 1940,

Graded-Egg Price
Declines 42 to 1 Cent

Pyle

fifth

partner
in the Rom e-Berlin-Tokyo

BUTTER
Butter, Now 1 csccssseeeeseess
Butter, No. 2 .... 33 1-2-4

5 to 8 IDS. ..cecceceesecs 19 1-3
tle
Toronto, March 25 (cP).—Cat
4 1-2 to § Ibs. ...
oe 18 1-26
ull at the lvestock
2t-444 Ibs. ....
.~session today with
too few
sales on steers and helfers
cows
to establish prices. Butcher steady
sold steady at $5-$7.25, bulls
BtO 4 IDS ..covcccecccees
at
firm
calves
fed
at $5.50-$7 and
at $10.50. Live Chickens:
$9-$10 with a few choice
6 Ibs, ANd OVET osssecseee 15-166
choice
Calves were steady with
unser 6 1D8, c..sceeeceees 14-156
dozen tops
patie eee
selling at $11-$12 with a
light vealers
at $12.50 and common
selling downward to 36.
at
‘Western lambs sold steady
$11.25 for best grade.

AIR RAID

(Continued from Page One)

defence forces and &
form of trading would hav
adopted to trade with the rest of
the world.
‘The jeaders of democracies had a
in these

£On-

Bengasi, Libya,’

~

armored units were
there, but did not disclose how they
gained the position.
- (British comment on the Naz
caicn was not iminediately availe

able.
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LOOK! 70’ x 90”

Flannelette Blankets
“Gram value at this price — those
softly mapped: blankets, in pastel

pol-

or blue or white’ with rose or biue.

the axis

powers.
‘The

-| removal

. Whipped singly—and outstanding value
‘Wednesday Morning, each

prohibited the use or
Yugoslavian

.

of rose or blue with grey, sand with rose

Baad

eet

under

.

cash,

movable. assets
ent

xt

Women’s and Growing Girls’

Shoes—Half Price
Imagine being able to secure such sturdy, good looking shoes
at just half their original price!

‘Wednesday Morning!

x

hoe Pe anh SAAC eseal PA PT it

J

Better be here bright and

In black,
blue or brown

9)

AXIS.SHIPPING.
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‘by the Canadian
lady.} crowds, streamers tape’ and bands meeting sponsored
‘ Conservative
Toronto shook down come Wendell Willkie and hisaloofcandi-| War Services committee,
as the Gefeated presidential
Riding
reputation for cold
was giver. a civic reception| through the streets of ‘Toronto,
fta bair and staged a demonstration With a
city did it- date
the visit of the King| ness to strangers, the
equa] only.
wikily yelling upon: his arrival-to address a mass standing in an open car, Mr. Willwel-| self proud with
dnd Queen ty 1939, to publicly

(Continued

from Page One)

Special Sale of Slips

Available Ship, Bottom.
Every
That United States Can Spare
Should Be Sent to Britain-Willkie

Choice of sleek rayon satin or rayon suede (finished) taffeta
slips. Excellent quality, smartly trimmed with lace and embroidery work, A few in surplice ae Sts
or

the people ofthis provMontreal, March. 25 (CP) —Wen-|democracy
ince should have that and more.

Cavs area should be
an interview here today that the|7»¢ people oflabor
in the
difficulties
United States should send to Great
Britain “every available ship bottom |United

"T have said, before the Senate| going to work out all right.”

5

ee
‘of tr.
a
Minister
ee
ne
otamor
bombing

‘woukin't |haps this is because I am an Ameridestroyers - Willkie
have said that if-I didn’t belleve we can and think we know how.to pro-

| mat pont

ard

arn

duce things faster in the: United

British
—
Te aanent

‘Willkie said the crux of the “Eng- | States.”

Told that the German press had
Ush situation is to keep the seain the date
lanes open and send supplies until/reported he had erred
left Ger0 England can get: superiority in the|upon which his sncestors
“that means

Lar rom
operan,
ame

many Mr. Willkie said
air.”
of| Goebbels saya I am a lar. I am the
‘Willkie said that the people
“dou- most honest man alive, eccording to

that
aed

Quebec, af French race, had a
my mesble urge” in the war—that of saving} that. It also means that

sinking “and

Sree ane eer Detain andpop Seieoaieejay vention
it”

and the Teas

nutes

are out to save] And I'm pleased to death about
the United States

:

tons

The War Today
.

edit

‘OAD!

mighty

paren’

vy

mcnprretais

Press Staff Writer
Canadian
forced Yugoslavia into Se

Germany

tripartite

signing

» widely

the possible Greek-axis front and}

mad

ee

“f

smart

lace iat

training.

‘This was Mr, MacDon-|

TLSLEY REQUESTS

commissioner tor the U.K.

(Continued

from Page One)

din a return tabled in the Com-

HER MAJESTY INSPECTS A CAMOUFLAGED

i

Discontent

‘Yugoslav army. when the council of tunes of Italy’s pompous and newregents (which acts as a sort of
Caesar
were reflected in the
of Marshal

SR

ee

Rodolfo
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NBC said
:
Athens Commentator
|(23°
s1¢,7ompkins
as nott stcut
5

B

d

Schedul

€
roa cast
———,
York, March 25 —(CP)—/|

prevented from speaking after say-

NBC an-

eae per espe offhegs—
tal
as apparen!
ue to
rarer RET
NBC officials
later
-.
thing “hot” possibly was ereninaise

Athens as difficulty with censorship

48d not previously been encounter-

not given to sensationalism
and
that it was unlikely his prepared
talk would
be
“cut”
on those

the continuance of

is all

cleared:
up and
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Fun
wiansver I wm fectiog
Use! after-effects’ of colds, 110 or| SahePit
”

Her Majesty Queen
uae encampment somewhere in England forces, is shown lifting camouflaged
too, will say it is the
good |shown leaving a well camouflaged / after a tour of inspection, General netting to permit. the Queen to
gun positionat the Polish troop] Sikorski, leader of the Free Polish pass through the lines of sandbags.
seen

rhe

;

bo

the

ty against war

soever; and

* 3f you are unable to throw off|DAven't had = cold since. t Atnd I

Ae-

O

1

risk or in any other manner what-

“] started taking Syntona and right

_ lpm, goate,probably tundows|Pon inmeter mo
Tye ee

5c

,
——

waiting

Half Price, each

to

B. Conduct of naval, military and
air operations in or beyond Canada;

toclemt
Helps Throw off Lingering |trom the first my itfoodia, besan
woDde

PSS

elr original price.

fd

muscles rd, Be abletoget
rid of

to improve the action of the stom-/| are

to

Special, | this blg special!

A. The security, defence, peace,
order and welfare of Canada;

aaa

iatpas
cate
Syatem |Im-of |ee
anRigs oisons.
iss"!
8
me.
Colds.
proves Action of Stomach, |to nave mayide 9ndchet joints and
I
ane feeling

too.

wards defraying any expenses
or
making any advances or loans that
may be incurred or granted by or
under the authority of the Gorernor-in-Councll] during the year end~ing March 31, 1941, for:

Against Colds---Flu

After-Effects

appearance

sively,

1, That sums not exceeding $135,000,000 be granted to His Majesty in
addition to the sums granted
the war appropriations act, 1940, to-

and Energy To Guard ©

i

was $166,197,-

iting

AY, CT

when the doors open st 9 am. sharp for

fresh

alla—

cag Gen ryied ere at a

ee

Oe

20 inches wide. Adda

Text of Resolution
New
The National Broadcasting Com-|
Text oethe resolution follows:
Resolved
that it is expedient
to
sald last night ite Athens|
introduce a measure to be called peel
Tompkins,
Pete
“the supplementary 1940 war appropriations act”
to provide inter

3

Build Up Strength

-Liver and Bowels.

A grand HALF
Hurry!

your windows, inexpen-

d

the first Great War

735.)

defend the country. Proud Yugoslav |across desert and mountainiand unaoldlers, descendantsof those who} til little is left of the Itallan Emdefended Serbia in the last war, ap- pire,

.

Hurry!

Hurry!

Prevented
From Making |ine “Hello, New York."

»

reason for surrender
to German de-| command
of the African
forces
mands was that the army could not which have been chased like hares

;
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Nets =|Baz! Sew PuiLgeaae
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‘

‘The Rt. Hon. Makolm MacDon- commander, and the Hon. Vincent; ald’s last visit to the Canadian
Massey, Canadian
high comm‘s-| troops. before his departure to
ald, LEPT CENTRE, with Lieut.- sioner, watching
Canadians
“in| Canada where he is to become high
Gen. McNaughton, Canadian Corps

Cel
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Curtain

stra!

result of the

The
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floor, rear

FLOOR, FEATURE!

MAIN.

STURDY COTTON

yard

ble argu-

ment among arm-chair

resignation

Wagheslescecl ceneaken (ecweanes—Main

only, double | big Main Ploor Feature for Wednesday
In white

in-| sgreement—it occurred before the
inviting ‘grief from
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes document’ was signed—was the is-

steering committee for the govern-

esata

Specially Priced!

border style, with at- | morning shoppers! included tare} tury
bans, Children's Purses, Stationery,
tractive pattern. About

ee

vis,

ant
43¢ anti40eeach, high
Regularly

Halt Day Special,

they're

Relations Committee, that] Wilikie referred to his visit to
and I| Britain and said. the damage done
we should
was “insignificant”.
firmly believe that,” said Wilkie.| by air raids
“I was amazed and surprised,” he
J believe. we should send every
added, “at how well the English
is.”
available ship
to
#f he thought] people have adapted themselves
. Asked
Pere
the United States navy could spare|modern production methods.

have the available destroyers.”

Roast Pans

Corn Brooms

Willkle -said:

Mr.

States

“Don't worry about

that we.can

suede

The

Paraguayan

Ee

a

government’s| planting of nearly ly three times es th the}

the!
last year
cottonin profor increasing’
Program resulted
too. |duction
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help you,
can about
how itfacts
f0r- |plain, eattruthfal
this new|Find
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area used automatic
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received by way of refund or repayment of advances, loans or exarea roe. es war appropriations act, 1939,
war appropriThis is the scene from “No, No Nanette”
in which AnnaNi
and
ations act, 1940 arid the supplemen- |Victor Mature sing that famous nu mber, “Tea for Two,” this,delight:

tary, 1940, war appropriations act. |ful musical hit is now on the Belle

screen.
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Ottawa, March 26 (CP}—Critics
Life
/»Never in.the historyof war have|“Win
Many Italians Are Taken| of Canada’s war effort whose at- 11,000,000
people given so freely}a
Struggl
cele
Prisoner, Equipment Also tacks contain comparison of the! Sra a Pr uly thelr t
Falls Into British Hands
Dominion's activities to those Of their resources and their manhood”

:

“German Officer”’
Walks London

PROGRESSINETHIOPIA

United States, were answered
in| he
the House of Commons last night

to the best

by Prime Minister Mackenzie King. which could be made now, Canada’s
The Prime Minister described’
the] direct and indirect
war
effort

Cairo, Exypt, March 26 (AP) —

26 (CP)—Un-

and trappings
streets
for hours yesterday, looked
over busy Scotland Yard and peer-

ed through Buckingham Palace's

The British command
announced
today that “a small enemy detachment” on Monday occupied
H
Aghells, 150 miles southwest of Bengasi, Libya. British patrols had pre-

viously been withdrawn from

po

the

Itude in the hearts of Canadians, he|
sald, but {t was not fair for critics}
to say that Canada was not doing]
ag much in the common struggle to]
save democracy.

said, have taken,
NeW . Positions
around the strongly contested. Eritrean mountain town of
Cheren
and have repulsed. another Italian
counter-attack.
‘The British forces took
many

Economic Warfare

Ministry| Post-War

December

Addis

London March 26 (CP)—An eco-

Another

blew the roof off

statements

on reports from

theatre,

ec

he said, basing

In his first public address since|

tag

The

were

official

made

also

declared

on a “very

A German Junkers bomber was
It gaid that was “one of the rea- shot down at Malta, where Naz
sons why their welcome to Mr. Will- dive bombers attacking the harbor
kde was so warm.”
The Times said: “Another thread caused only slight damage.
by In the tle that binds two sovereign
nations of common language
and
has been woven by
this visit and the enthusiasm

German Tanker

26 (CP)—

hits

8,000 Tons

ports

WAVELL

her-

Tue ceca ot Se Dew Set

Washington,
March 26 (AP)—Ad-

but Itsmain objective
would be ajconsidered a part of the

Wavell alheml- that Gen. sir Archibald
to sphere and, as such, covered by the ready may be moving his head-

community of =

pledged.

mutual co-operation

in economic} yfonroe doctrine.

welfare and defensive strength.

Berlin's proclamation last night

‘The Ambassador
spoke before the) -renaing
the counter-blockade area

comment
no immediate
speech was broadcast. Today he brought
officials
here,
,
te:the New York| however
stitu
to dedicate
and they
to indeclined

U-S.

Around British Navy Club and tomorrow.| aiate what, if any, action would be considered inevitable in event of &
major British campaign in the BalStates
souktertheetyfronstetoptaken to meet the situation. guard kans.
State Bullding.
& Empire
of the
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 1

Two United States coast
Reports from. Egypt during the
cutters, both of them armed, were last several days have not indicated
g
believed now operatin
in the vicinthe whereabouts of the hero of
of the ned- Britain's smashing
ity ofGreenl
as partand
victories over
the Italian armies in Egypt and
on Page 11, Col, 7)
Libya.
Today's reports dovetailed with

patro.
| trauty tinued

Permanent Markers

Not Feasible Says

e

Hon, HarryWize LONDON ENJOYS
seme ote ‘ote eeree 51m QUIET NIGHT

recent developments, for Britain is
known to have established a large
expeditionary force in Greece, Bel-

ish Commonwealth will

grade reports today sald this force
totals 150,000 men.
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 6)

will be built, Lord Halifax predicted

here today.
At a press conference, the British
Ambassador to the United States
declared Britain ts willing to fight
|20 years if necessary. to defeat the
|Axis but he did not belleve it would

Heaviest Damage at Mannheim

motor markers in Ontario was not

in . France
Grounds Uprising
Weather
f
British and |\Bxpected by Officer
J

clcngee peepee plicated Bad
followed a suggestion
that
the]
PI.
Province adopt the English system

Gicci iy

‘
aCe
markers, sus
take anything
Like that long in of issuing permanent
March 26 (CP)— Capt,
Montreal,
Off singon, march 26 —(CP)— Foul
cost)
view of the jncreasing flow of effecting a saving in the
year |weather over the English Channel| Georges d'Argeniieu, French naval
American
armaments
across
the manufacturing new plates each
for war PUT-) pounded the planes of both the officer on @ special mission to Can-

and a saving in steel

Atlantic.
The duration

of

the

war

will

de Gaulle,
|Royal Alr Force and the Germans a ace te oe ier
gte l used lg not
ror
tor wet purs| St Due OE Lona Te pit Sa60 Dee os Cone

tof

rh

depend on the flow of armaments
eee eee capeiy
Uberate
e
night wthout a rald alarm—longest thett country up again to
PUr-)
MF Nixon caid7
poses,”
eeted peep ge tat dpec from the United States, he said.
Bretton
the air war
|
x
°
{| Under no
circumstances
will
Plates manucactured at the On-| par
aytes paplember.
The French people are with the
at Mannheim where the main docks |Britain accept a negot:ated peace tario Reformatory at Guelph cost}
German bombers made their most| forces of Free France in thought
were hif, several barges sunk, traf-

ee 8 1-2 centsane each, the MRtotal
comaa!| |OYA sa onl about
‘Sd onesengineering
|iiou!d2tirt several

tle blocked,

-

with

i
cata “he diadiesaiood the Gamne
Lt

|
|age

Germany,

sald

on c which

the paper

to war factories ran into mill-| *#tten,”

the

A

former)

{t would be borhood of $60,000.

CASE POSTPONED

he added.

WEEK

—(CP)—|

<

ay
the last RAF.

spirit, he told the Ro
Peeve, Me Se
Conte

ag ne

and

"

sei o Lippe ipa irene Sess

bs
fighter} Mons Meh nt entAte
eee
imperialism,

‘This morning .British

March 26
ottaxa,
fons of marks, The officis] report-| He admitted he could notGermafly|Ai judgment
by Sub
reported shooting down a
in the .case of the} pilots
td that near Mannheim's main{® detailed plan howhow Britain| Citizen
Company, German bomber over the ‘Thames
Publishing
be defeated,
:
London, March 26 (CP)—The | freight station a shed housing a would use the “tools” belng sent] charged under Defence of Canada) Estuary. raider dive-bombed
and
British submarine Sturgeon has | field post office for the German would
A lone
connection with an}
in
Regulations
one]
States—no
United
the
from
diarthy of occupation received a
torpedoed and sunk an 8,000-ton
editorial published Jan. 11 was! machine-gunned a town in south-

German tanker off the Nerwegian | rect hit “when Christmas
its peak.”
| Was at ————__————_Coast, the Admiralty announced
-

traffic |Could do that.
{Continued on Page 11, Col. 3)
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-——

today for one week.

and

some

property|
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The Rawdon
Junior Farmers’
Club has dipped into its treasury to
give the British War Victims’ Fund
a further boost. Recently the club
forwarded the sum of $53 which
will be added to the ever-growing
fund to assist in relieving the suffering of unfortunate persons in
the war zone in Britain who have
been bombed out of their homes.
The money
was raised. through
staging dances and by other club
activities.
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adventure

home

Montreal,

Polnt ‘Traverse, March 26—An
abatement of high winds, which for

Workmen
of E. H. Rutherford, scaffolding.
an ome
}ecal contractor, went into action HYDRO OFFICIALS
today erecting scaffolding jn frons
of the building which houses the ON VISIT TO TORONTO
shops of the Beatty Washer Com~pany,
snd — Bill Cook’s Tobacco
Wholesale and Retail, to brace wie
facade of the third
floor which
threatened to give way due to a setting of the building at this point.
The puilding is the property of the

in the

x
late 1
of St. Andrew's Presbysod Sy aleged tertascotetobare ke,minister
Church.

use.

Jre medied. of the Beatty Store hare
Windows
for the
|been
removed to make ‘way

SHOW

chant marine. Thus Germany. has
already gone far toward taking over
the chief role Hitler assigned to
Mussolini when he welcomed 1
Greece and her British allies.
Duce into the war.
Yet the central fact about the © He may: be content with that. for
Nazi-Yugoslav deal is that it again the present. Pending developments
hints at German hesitation to risk in the Atlantic, he may avoid com-

been sold for five dollars.
‘The late Mr. Bennett was a memDetective Isard revealed today ber
of Bureka Lodge, No. 283,
Arrested by Local Police that two blow torches, nine flash- AP. & AM., and the last rites of
BLAMED FOR LIGHT
lights, electric wires and extensions the Order were conducted at the
Investigation
After anaoe
by Wor, Bro, Morley
|eaident ot and tools all valued at over $40.00 Mausoleum
FISH HAULS IN BAY
Scarcity of thawsofany consist- oe pees Ol sspmendeh
had been purchased at local hard- Davidson, assisted by Wor. Bro. P,
kara-Moscow gesture. If it means,
ware. stores by Jolley, charged to W. Geen and Wer. Bro, Hi
afPbacereer in “dead water” in| recently employed -as janitor at the* Queens Hotel and later taken Ascistine,
as Balkan observers infer, that RusThe bearers were Messrs. Morley
and gold by the accused with the
ness of san hauls dere thetak the New Queens Hotel here. wae money being converted into his Duff, Harry W. Ackerman, George
winter and at the present time, arrested
early today oncharges
ofis own use. Jolley was remanded in A. Reid, Jamieson Bone, Hayry Hill,
Jolley
and conversion,
Evans, fish theft
according to Wi
alleged by Jocal police tohavestolen| custody to appear in Police Court|all of whom are ex-Mayors af the it has ominoug portents for Gerdealer and buyer.
city, and City Clerk J, Wilfred many.
radio from the} on Friday,
Holmes.
‘of winver rains is the rea-|@ $26.00 portable
The mere fact that the Vienna
hotel guest and also of
fon for land water not running into room of ®
the
WINTER

ly

DAMAGED BRICKWORK
UNDERGOES REPAIRS_

230: 7.00: 9.00 PML

MSCARTHY.

THE

Mausoleum in Belleville cemetery,
the: where entombment was made, was

from

Wood, of Toronto,

goods in
bay, he sald. ‘This has resulted| having purchased
the
in the dead water and consequent-| name of the hotel. and later dis-

Re-

Obituary
LATE GEORGE
A. BENNETT

reo Hagper tee by the potion

“i business in Prince Edward Count:
y HELD FOR THE
is making a record for itself,
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AIR-CQNDITIONED

at
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The funeral of ex-Mayor George
A. Bennett, late residence Donad

the

border to large dealers, the cattle

were’ required

today respectfullybe
ing. Relatives
that floral tributes

omitted,

desire work on the freighters

who

ith.

authorities
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DAILY

on the requested
ships

firemen|Great Lakes this year.

Present indications, » sallor stat-/ this season,

ship-

Collier is reported

NO

The series of meetings throughout |

across

for

slav

LEGION of the LAWLESS

Funeral arrangements are pend-

and
Engineers,
Another indication of the. shorthave been at work for some weeks
is seen in 8 communication
now, getting the freighters “fitted| age
season's received by a Belleville “for'ard”
out” for the openingeckof the
crews havelofficer, from his superior in Torreport to their re- onto, asking him to secure the
on or about April names of as many men as possible

ste!

AGHAN
J. M. CALL
PHONE $72

SERIES OF MEETINGS
. HELD TO ENCOURAGE
HIGHER MILK YIELD

in many| High
dee (an Skip er. Great Lakes
to man the
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;

milch cows are wanted

GEORGE inO'BRIEN :
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country.
get the call to “report for duty*|of their
by government children.
what is described by one veter-|the statement made

place regularly
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Shipments

JUNIOR FARMERS’ CLUB
DONATES $53 TO FUND
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Prince Edward County to milk,
un-
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© omber of the Stirling

distinct!

as

wound:
He leaves to mourn his
ond mates and deckhands of this|Shortage of crews thissesso.Ala A. gM..besides
his widow, oMe/could happen tomorrow or
district are beginning to view dun-|5h0 usually sail the inland waters| Dessin!
tte —_ or any time the Germans deseason have joined the danger oneara ey
nage bags with appreciative eyes./during the are
le
r, Miss
now in the service Stirling;
and
To match the Nazi pledge, Yugoa few days they will|Navy
For within
He substantiated |Bailey, Trenton, and four grand-

Staten
Bisteletthetofactthethat‘United
it is well known| years.
spite

TO ANY
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DESIRING

this trick again,” admitted one of
the boys.
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Great Lake mates, sec-jed today,
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Shortage of Crews for Great Lakes

Bae.

McKEOWN’'S

cast-bound

freight train arriving at Belleville

last night. Sergeant Booth notified
the Toronto police of the lads’
whereabouts and they were
anxiously awaiting the arrival of their
parents at noon to return home.
“This getting out on your own isn’t
exactly as nice as I'd thought it
would be, Believe me, Ill never try

nog’
_

:
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lads ran Saecaien pe yester-
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MY! WERE THE
—~
NEIGHBORS ENVIOUS
WHEN ‘THEY SAW .

MY SUNLIGHT.
WASHES!

A® FOR MY COLORED THINGS, MR9. BROWN
COULDNT BELIEVE THEY WEREN'T NEW.

MBS. SMITH DECLARED MY SUNLIGHT-|:
WASHED TOWELS AND PILLOW CASES
MADE HER GREEN WITH ENVY. "WHY.
NOT USE SUNLIGHT, 1007"! SUGGESTED

“THATS BECAUSE THEYRE SUNLIGHT=

WASHED"4 TOLD HER.
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ANDO DIDN'T THEY BOTH RAVE ABOUT
MY SWEET-SMELLING LINENS AND
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Mr. Dan Broadworth
of Oshawa
spent a day recently with Mr. and
{| Mrs. Exn ¥Broadworth.
Mrs, K. Belcour and Glenn called on Mra. Eddie Colden on Friday
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this united appeal will be
‘the cheeriest word you
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age
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can send him

RERSES

@ Private Joba Sich isthrough with drill andduties forchedas
He is tired, maybe a bis “fed up.” He is far from home and lonely:
He longs foe a deshofgaiety, a bitofcheer . .. yearns, perksps, Sor

“&

bomey nook where he can

write tothefolks back bome.

us,

olent”. Headquarters are at Stepney Causeway, London, England.
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Nazis Critical
Of U.S. Action

3 z

Society:—
President, Mrs. Henderson—Mrs.
DoolitM. Finley; Secretary, Mrs.
tle—Mrs. A. Jones; Treasurer, Mrs.
n;
Goforth—Mrs. W. A. Countryma
Mrs. Whitelock, an optimist—Mrs.
McCaw; Mrs. Macgregor. & faithful
ces Graham;
a
——
a stylish, frivoH. Grier; ars:
Berlin, March 26.— (AP)— Nazi
sugres'
Mrs.
Wes.
spokesmen described today as “very
cytes
s
Badgley; Mrs. Song ery
of Lord Shaftsbury.
A number of unchivalrous, to say the least” the
Marla —
ristinas
Snobs, A
the great man’s friends were there, action of the United States auth- pla
Fs
3: Mrs.
orities in ordering the return to
D.
;
of two escaped: German ewrmatAlfet
1local
teube:
Invitation, told about his work, |Canada
prisone!
at
Lord Shaftsbury then asked, “Do| war
escaped riday from Bithiagh by = nto ae prep

WAR SERVEGION
K. OF C. CANABEAN

Over Recaptured Men
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you think you could sen us to one
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German marine officers who were
charged with no more serious offence than crossing the United

ere boundary without entry per-

new

ed H.intoDafoe
thelr -is
Mrs.
is in attendance.

mov ¥

Phone 284

Quite

a number

home.

MIT pe. Helliwell
attended

‘or their return to Canada.|Farl Bird's sale on Tuesday:
=

ARMY HUTS

men.

You never bave failed them—
you will not Sow.

a

THE ONLY NATIONAL APPEAL
FOR
OUR
MEN— 200IN BayUNIFORM
tT
$
1 Head
Naf
Chairman fer Ontario: CONN SMYTHE, ESQ, Torente,

4

moved
ni
Mr. ptreH, Dafoe have moved into their new home.

E

your

support
for our

Carmel’+
Mr.
“That's putting it mildly", a Nazi
spokesman said. “I'd like to go 50 fellow ent sunday in Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. C.

e
:
AT YOUR HYDRO SHOP

2177 Front St.

(ihe|Rests’

Kingston, Ont. They were apprehended by United States officers on
ice of the St. Lawrence River near
Clayton, N.¥.)

acetals

carry

of

E

Hydro Shop

listen
to the radio,

ee Travis, the minister's wife
Day—Mrs. Ed. Rath; Miss Estelle
§,
.{man, Mrs. Travis’ sister—Mrs.
H. Connor; Mrs, Margaret Heath¢t,
a public speaker—Mrs. George
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FOR BEAUTIFUL SILVERWARE
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Minto — Salem ¥. P. met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ern Broad-

Mr.

SERVICES FUND
WAR$35,500,000
CANADIAN
Weeds

:
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Between games

++. pause and Sh rannonville
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Here's a drink that is

¢nique: It never loses the

bang bar.

BROAD CLOTH

ip,
se.
l pacar a AR <
Peseta

ord
three days.

ness of appeal that
first charmed you: So

if 2weekOttawa,
an emergency. In the} Jere bombed, sothat food and hot
Ei ik mith,
end in To-|of meeting
photo, the mobile canteen has) drinks might be brought to newly-

SHIRTS

$400:

To-

when you pause through-

pulled up to offer nourishment and} bombed
cheer to tired civillan corps in! rescuers,

homeless

and

_ their

7 :|Salvation “Army is Popular
With the Soldiers Overseas

EACH

As Well as Those in Canada
sori zien“has retumed homee
mon
pest week
after spending the
sunt, Mts. Vernon Hamilton:
her

*

.
*
Famous “Red Shjeld” is Doing

Mrs. Frank Reston.

Starts Here

Sunday last of Mr.

>
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Mr.

ot

. Jae, Juby

new team -of

,

:
Bi

climbed

to

.
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;

arily pay a great deal more.

canteens are serv-

It's your chance to stock up on
uallity shirts.
1-tailored quality
well-tailor
eli-ta
aes
bout th

gone

:
speaks definitely of $1.55 value.

aren't}The West Central Hotel. or men’s

sc Made from fine count broadcloth

Mr. and Mrs, Vernon

to/Ten new mobile from coast to coast.
remarked
Lord Woditon, British ‘Minister for]ing the troops
Teenty-tro potticers of the Salvga ia
oe
—
on Army

‘Somewh'

shel
England” earller this year: “These/ overseas

Arm:

purchased

are

People

always

in it,

nada

Canadian

with

have

hi
Everything

troops.

replied: |club. has been opened and is being
Lord Woolton
And Majesty,
they?” Your
and they were] operated by the Canadian S. -A.
“Yes,

Hamilton

re

Army.|

ese shir

and fused

collar styles.
%& Choose from smart stripes and

neat checks.

Army officer helps a prisoner OF! certs and Sunday sing-songs; 638.anyone else in need of moral and|6i4 at movies—up to the end of
spiritual guidance, believing that) January.

Letters
the person alded would have been| centres:
befriended by Christ had He been|| overseas,
of the Salvationist.
in the shoes William
Booth,
the! of letter

abou

in semi-laundered

from the beginning.
|with Canadian attendants for the
Men and women who wear the| benefit of our boys over there.
are;
Here are some pertinent figures:
uniform
Army
Salvation
taught to help where the need is} Attendance at Red Shield camp
‘sr|
no matter when or where./ centres: 166,122 for religious
greatest,
With equal readiness, the Salvation! joes 420,942 at semi-religious con-

lg

'

you'll know

Mrs. Clay:

Mrs. -Dart
aeniand) View
were
and

ence

.
and
these Shirts
fe One look at that
you'd custom-
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Mr. and
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Assist

Will
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and Mary called on Mr.

:

‘Work in This
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‘This Organization as Well as Five Others

paign
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sizes 14 to 17%
leeve lengths

.
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as Fine

Last——War Services’

AntDid in the

War

Mr. and Mrs. eae Dont

family spent ‘Sunday

(Vi

a

iX ao

CZ

. :

written from Red Shield
In Canada 6389.032; from}
2.520.470; 19.033.000 sheets
paper were supplied.

From the beginning of war until)

end of 1940, 214.125 articles of
laid down this philosophy for his/ine
ynitted comforts, sweaters. socks,

Y..B

followers: “You can't shove religion!
for the bomb victims
throat when his stomach is empty.| went overseas
week
children of the
evacuee
spent Saturday in| held in the school house last
Mrs,| Bruce Hogle
and
Mr.
his body weary and cold, and his/and
much fun and merriment for
were supplied to our parents’ home,
Belleville and visited Mrs. W. B.|made
mind beclouded with the pang’s of motherland.’or
Belleville Road.
Owing to
attended.
those who
troops in Canada and overseas by| Groves,
any human's first instinct—sell-) the
Miss Iva Vardy and friend csll-} May.
Red Shield women’s auxiliaries.)
and family |weather and road conditions many
Mr. Lorne Rogers
preservation.
organizations/ed on Mr. and Mrs™~Bruce Hogle|
unable to attend.
six war service
have moved into this neighborhood |were
In war or peace, Salvation Anmy|
this.
afternoon.
of
Sunday
gentlemen
the
of
separately|/on
few
appeal
A
farm of Mr. J. Sutherland.|
‘on. The latest figures} which ordinarily
Mr, Harold Dickens accompanied |on the Marian
‘attended the hockey,
Vardy spent Satur-|community
officers, Galvationists in] jor funds have united in one na-|
Miss
un-|by Mr. and Mrs. Alf St. Claire, Miss|
last week.

YW

tion-wide drive for $5,500,000
der the name. of “The Canadian]

Sunday at her home|
Doris Stickle, also Miss Betty Stic-|day night and

match in Belleville
Mrs. Gerald Brickman

and baby

|here.
d." Included in|kle, Johnstown, spent the tea hour
a couple of
War Services
evening with Mr. and) |Mr. Earl Spence spent the week| Marilynwithare Mr.spending
Brickman's mother
March|on Saturday
England. ‘The|the campalgn.fshich opened Legion,|Mrs.
quarters in London,
Bruce Hogle, Mr. and Mrs. jend with his sister, Mrs. Lewis|weeks
and father, Montreal.
ied ‘shield war service department|o4th. are: ‘The Canadian
also called there Vardy.
of Columbus,|George Millard

language

is but

one of

of|1.0.D.E.,

fields

a dozen

Salvation.

Knights

Army,

.

vA

e

Sidney Crossing
Sidney Crossing — Mr. Jack Ketcheson of Jarvis has been spending
the past week with his parents,
“Mr. and Mrs. Casey” Ketcheson.
Mr. Billa Ketcheson of St. Thomas

also spent Sunday
at his home
here.
Miss Mabel Yateman
who has
teen

a

patient

in the

Belleville

General.
Hospital
has returned
of the governments a year before.
[home myich improved.
There are plenty of figures to}
The many friends of ‘Mrs. Burtell the actual story of what the|rell Hamilton will be glad to know
Salvation

Army's

Red

Shield

war|she has returned to her home after

service department is doing today. being under the doctor's care at her

MORE YOU GET

OLDSMgE
Why not get the extra

size, extra comfort,extra
erformance that the
On
x
Cigfine Oldsmobile “Special”
can give you? Why
not enjoy styling that’s ultra modern—prestige that
really sets you apart? All these are yours in Olds-

mobile at a price Hot much more than the lowest!

CANADIAN-BUILT BY GENERAL

MOTORS —READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

J.B. BOYCE

:

348-350 FRONT ST-

Fe

-

PHONE 704

ON

THE

DOLLAR

ON

Vita Ray Cosmetics
Here is your chance again to stock up on Vita Ray

Beautifiers which are rapidly becoming one of the

biggest selling beauty lines in the United States and
Conada,
has
Call in and consult our Miss Ruth Brough, who

studied beauty problems under Vita Ray beauty experts,

DOLAN the Druggist
Piione 138

Mrs. Gertrude Dickens spent the
the evening.
the guest of] ‘The Portuguese government of tsa:
few of the ladies of this com-| week end in Belleville,
the establishment
Dic-|studying
the Presbyterial| her son, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
steel rolling mill and equipment for
munity attended
held in Trenton on Wednesday and |kens.
of charcoal to supply
The box social under the auspices the production
Thursday of last week.
which was!it with fuel.
U.
P.
¥.
Aikens
the
Mrs. Casey Ketcheson and Mrs.'of

and|during

Y.M.C.A.

¥.W.O.A.
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Time—
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The Borden Cow?
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SieHe

No, she is not lost BUT You CAN SEE HER os “Buttercup”, the glamour cow, in the picture now showing
ot the B-E-L-L-E THEATRE.
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~|too there have been
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You have heord

After the show visit your. nearest Borden Ice Cream Deoler and enjoy one of the several
:
cream treots featured there.
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“LITTLE MEN”

A

ELSIE wes the centre of attraction in the Borden exhibit at the New York World’s Fair.
eee
about her, read about her, now you can see her on the screen.

sapn aed
slsof
penk pledges, where Sect

will regretto
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Have You Seen Elsie,

: Picton and District ’
Picton bas La
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WEDNESDAY,
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OTTAWA DAIR Y ICE CREAM
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‘Trenton,
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Hamilton.

which was

his great

\

grandmother.

service

;

the home of
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the church, a

At

Myrtle,

‘This pretty

in @ gown

i

ing the new uniform of the British
postwomen,
They used to wear

in

skirts,

held at

Mrs. A.

Ont,

on

but

the . government

has

sanctioned trousers if the women|-

prefer
to wear them.

—__—__—_—

February

5i

celved word that he is being superannuated, having reached the retirement age. He has held this office for the past nine years and has
been ‘an efficlen} and popular postmaster, He served two terms
member for Prince Edward-Lennox
in the Federal House, No successo>
has yet been named but it is ezpected to be Gerald Way who for
many years has been assistant post-

ate

i

ine

wand, 1941, themariage wes.e.|Patriotic Concert
Given in the Form

ctetd

i

aE3BgEE

master,
Pupils of Picton public schoo) for

i if t

of the Picton

the past several weeks have been
collecting papers and
magazines
and these were sold to raise funds

ty. focthe byrne War Victims" —_
addition they are selling
e!

4

Sa Bd oi ey |

:

|

tives.
:
‘Miss Mary Bronson,
Madoc, spen'

+

raised $100 for the fund to date

la

Alice Faye has a beautiful
By HELEN

attended
service at Glenwood: .

SS

.

May
Sunday
at her home.
Mr. Sind Mrs. Arthur Holmes and
family. spent
Sunday with Mrs.

A building in which a million
meat balls will’ be manufactured

Ella Holmes.

daily will figure in large meat
packing plant at Moscow on which
construction has been begun.

lies.
Now
that pledges have
signed it is important that all be
Uved up to and exceeded if possible,

The first need; a bland soap.
At that suggestion she
is likely
to go into a faint; she says she
can't use soap. But there ls a way,
my friend. Let her first apply a
cleansing oll or thin cream, removing make up, then rubbing in
some more which should be left
on,
She must then suds up some
soap on a wash cloth, use it gently. Cream and soap will combine
into a perfect cleansing
medium

It’s fun to keep your precious se~-

at the same time. The full-cut dress
has a well-shaped front yoke. There
are not bothersome snaps or buttons

—the easy adjustment is made by
a sash that goes throvgh front and
front,
lovely
collar ig narrowed for comfort in to Belleville on Saturday.
back, but wide and pointed in front.
Mrs. James Price left for Cobourg
There's a simpler collar version too, on Saturday where she will visit
Dainty lace-edged contrast would with relatives while there.
Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Wiggins and
look refreshing for both the collar
and the optional sleeve tabs. The Mrs. Robert Kellar motored from
long-sleeved jacket adds a final concealing touch!

back openings and tles in
J|creating soft gathers.
The

complexion

The air in the home should be
moist.

Before

applying make-up

cream should be used freely, as it
should be used at night, permitted
to remain on. Takes hours for oils
to seep into the pores.

«

Mr. And Mrs. Helpful In Crechet

Pattern 4722 is availabf inmis- Mr, and*Mrs. George Bowen, of
ses’ and women's sizes 12, 14, 16, Baptiste.
18, 20, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40, Size
Mr. and Mrs. C. O, Puller and
| 16, dress, takes 3 1-2 yards 39-inch Dorothy motored to Belleville on

John Shelton and Ann Rutherford] fabric and 3-8 yard contrast; jackbecome the
's newest| et, 1 7-8 yards 39 inch fabric,
romantic

smooth

tepid instead. Astringents are out
of order because their purpose is
to
-remové oll, of which the dry
skin hasn't any.
Powders stick better if they have
an oily base; cream rouge
on longer than compact b!

Diet has a lot to do with an
excessively oily complexion.
Too
much butter, too much nibbling at
pasties. That habit gets the sebaceous glands excited and
they
work overtime.
Plenty of soap is an important
Laving
that will not leave the skin sensi- |PUt of the treatment.
tive, angry or scaling.
Fun
to with witch hazel, scurrying an ice
play s joke on a complexion that cube over the epidermal ‘surface,
will help Powder should be of light
files into tantrums,
consistency.
Use Tepid Water
Ig creams or oi} are used for
Water, very hot or very
cold, cleansing purposes, they should be
.| Will make the flesh chapped; use' wiped away within the hour.

cret in this smart maternity style!
Anne Adams has planned Pattern
4722 to be concealing:
and young

es

FOLLEIT

THIS is the season ‘of the year
when the woman with a dry skin
does the most yowling
about it.
She goes out in a cold wind, comes
home with her face Nayed.
The
cutaneous surface takes on the
@ppearance
of plecrust; and pow-

Saturday,

Donald Easton of the RCAF, of
Toronto was home in Bancroft for
the week-end.

“Keeping

Company,”
featuring ‘ Frank|
Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) in
Morgan, next at the Belle, with] coins (stamps cannot be accepted)
Frederic March and Betty Field] for this Anne Adams pattern. Write
in “Vietory,*
Joseph
Conrad’s| plainly SIZE, NAME,
ADDRESS
suspensfultale --of —romantie |and GTLYE NUMBER.

eereere:

Send your order to The Ontario
Intelligencer,

Pattern

Department,

166 Front Street, Belleville,

ly

,

and five as seriously ill.

:

1. Quite a number of active service
| boys are in Bancroft this week-end
* 1on leave.
Mr. Christie, Dominion Excise
Officer
was in town last week calling on several concerns,
Mr. and Mrs. go into the kitTo obtain
this pattern
send
Rev.
J.L. Kennedy
returned chen
now, to helo you out, They
home Friday evening from Pem- are crocheted in four strands of twenty cents in colns (stamps can|| broke having
taken delivery of his
not be accepted) to The Ontario
car cain ad undergone repairs string in white and a coler. Won't Intelligencer, Household Arts Dept,
that
following
an accident which took they make just the gift for

another as wounded
oot

50 PIGS BURNED TO DEATH
Toronto, March 26 (CP)— More

;

than 200 chickens and 50 pigs were
burned to death last night
near

’

.

several

;

weeks

ago

in that

the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs,
D. L. Kavanagh of the village.
Mr. George Lowry of the village
received

the

sad

news

Sunday

evening of the death of nis mother
who passed away
in Flinton.

‘George Sanders and Wendy Barrie find danger around every corner

=

See

earn nate Bpetegs

Charteris

fictional

sixth adventure of the*famous Leslie

detective
to be presented
‘

.

5.

ss

=

‘
a

e

.

next at the

Capitol with

SCHRYVER’S
PHARMACY
Phone 49
my &

:

£t.°.

bride-to-be!

Pattern 6885:

contains

instructions and charts for making
vicinity.
Sar.and Mrs, D. F. Kavanagh of potholders; illustrations of them
Belleville spent the week-end with and stitches; materials needed.

Sunday morning

Mr, Elmer Vance, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Vance, of the village,
was united in marriage to Miss
Jean McKenzie in Peterborough on
Saturday,
Mr, and

Mrs. Gibson

Bailey and

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Grahams
and daughter of Cooper spent Sunday in Bancroft at the home of Mr,
and Mrs, Harold Bailey,

166 Front Street,

eve, Ont,

Be sure to write plafily your NAME,
pe

and

PATTERN

NUM-

~
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Care of Your Children

the Child

Zi g

.

It has been my observation
that

“| po disciplinery measures are effec~
tive unless there are corresponding

/ EBFEee
a

‘ag

behavior.

Theatre screen
the
‘Anna Neagle, lorely star of “Irene,” now on
“No, No, Nanette.”
in Broadway's big “Tea for Two,” musical comedy,
| Louisa May Alcott's “Little Men” tsthe co-hit,

i

Too

Advice to the [occls
By BEATEICS

Keep In Step With the Mode

ei

FAIRFAX

Yet many homes in which Johnny
is puntshed for getting

‘

Hi

ApEbee
He

FBREGE

uF La tt
By EE

for good
No one, old or young, likes to be
punished.
Every one likes praise.

H

ieiejigs
&

E

a=)
as persuasive as the
of course, better for the nerves and

ell
SE
REXERRE

temper of both adult and child.

"EBaabbeg

FL

punishments and rere
be

-

A pat on the head or

* Instead, “every phase

a@ penny Sacer

an's part.in
the home”

taught thoroughly,
In this and in than a
:

more to him
of a new toy or &

trip to the movies Saturday, And
schools, girls polar
don't punishment most be applied suffic-

Bea

fently near the offense so the child
mind can always definitely connect
the two, or he may lose any sense
of guilt, in which case the punishment will seem unjust and implant
resentment.

eat

a5REE
SSEFRERREE

I believe the best disciplinarian
never uses any threats.
If the
child commits an act for
which
punishment is deserved, it should be
made. to understand its error and
punished then and there.
If the
parent isn’t disposed to discipline
the child for the act, after making
the error understandable to the
child, he or she shouldn't
issue

reel
gee
PEAS
OREER
PERFy

Uttle size two-to-ten girls!
Anne Adams pantle-frock is gay
£Z
and novel
as can be, yet it's $0
simplé to cut and sew! First, notice deal. As will likewise, the girl who
ering through the front regards marriage with selfish lightunexpected ness and thinks of divorce as,
-seam—so smart!
smart sequel.
In other words the girls who capture the best husbands will be those |matter
who hare squarely faced the probal} women
and who

L
ne
free
ile

any

Wants to Change Mourning

The Dis!

Look

A clever woman keeps in step
with the modes, but she makes the
effort of her lfe not to look like
other woman she meets.
If

I want to change as soon as
disrespect for him. What

a

can change to other cumbinations
that are not striking; ¢ark brown
and white, for instance. The thing
is, of course, not to change suddenly to bright colors.
3.—For your formal name—the
name that you use on your visiting
cards, or the name that you would
suggest for a return

envelope—you

would

Mrs. Arthur ‘Northrup
sTari((bl©
you suggest?
eel
3.—Is it proper to use my hus- Ayold using the form, Mrs.
Because of @ leather shortage in
his death,
Germany most shoes being manu- band's first name after
factured or repaired
are being or should 1 tee my own first name?
form
correct
the
equipped with soles made of rubber
3.—Piease tell me
one
for introductions?
or substitutes of various qualities.

speak the name of the one

t

ep

Se
ESTIONS AND ANSWERS
:—“I have had bronchitis

He will also have to learn, at first,

to weigh his food and estimate the
amount of starch he is getting in one
day. This pre
course of instruction is best done !n the hospital and many patients find that this
preliminary course of education in a
properly conducted hospital is well
worth
the trouble
and
expense

Alice

4.—Is the expression, “Glad
to
know you”
in acknowledg-

one is appreciably older, we intro-|

Jiffy Knit Exclusive Bolero

which safely

not irtitate skin.

has, thank

vogue. We are more sensible
these things now, and we wear our

thon of dessert.

NEW...a CREAM DEODORANT ”

2. No waiting to dry. Can be
used right after shaving.
When you introduce t
women to each other, or two un-)
married women to each other, and |

duce the younger woman to the
older woman.” The same way when |
we are introducing
two men
to}
each other.
|
In other words, we introduce the
less important person to the more j
pression and to depress our friends important person, and we mention |
first the name of the more importas well.
ant
person.
|
I suggest that you lighten your
4.—The only really proper and!
black frocks with some of the loveaccepted form of acknowledgment of |
an introduction is “How do you

crepe

The United States exported atrplane and seronau
valued at $311,757,000 last year, 165
per cent more than in 1939 and 357
per cent more than in 1938,

L. Does not rot dresses, does

-

1.—Don't add to your sorrow and
sadness by wearing clothes that deThe modern world does

warnings

STOPS under-arm PERSPIRATION

being

name of the
introduced first, or the
ion?
person receiving the introduct

ing an introduction?

extravagant

ary measures is lost.
ent, in making -the threats while
angry, may go fifrther in describing
what hell do than he ever would.
In such case, if the child has had
a severe punishment from the parent before, it may take the threat
too literally and live in
nervous
fear.
I was called to see a child suffering from night terrors. 1 found he!

it would use the same form you used).
would be proper, without showing when your husband was living, as:

the high
cry, she uses @ polish of lighter) put
tone. Her colffure belongs, but it

the

sorry to hear of "her serious iliness
in Belleville General Hospital.

*MIDDLE-AGE,
WOMEN

“GOOD MANNERS
Dear Mrs. Beeckman:
My husband passed away about
three months ago and I have worn
not fond of
black ever since. I am
me.
black, as it always depresses

of

about punishments in the
foture
that you so often hear in homes.

V. Bradshaw, 3rd line.
Several people on this line have
colds.

do”. We should always use this and

with the addition of the same, if
we ate positive that we carght the
shouldn't

say}

you” at Wwe
binations for several months—or for “Glad to know
as long as you wish —gradually you kmowledge an introduction.

name

correctly,

We

|

3. Tostantly checks perspiration
10
3days. Removes
odor from
perspiration, keepsarmpits dry.
4. A pure, white, greascless, stainfess vanishing cream.

S. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of The American Institute of Laundering
for being harmless to fabric.
25 MILLION fers of
Arrid have beea sold

AE:

Also
in Séond 59¢ fore

ARRID.

HERES A

FLAVOUR

SUN-RIPENED WHEAT AND
MALTED BARLEY MAKE

GRAPENUTS poverty 6000 1

terials needed.
Get out your large needles and)
smart]
To obtain
a
—here’s
twenty cents in
cannot be
Intelligencer, Household Arts Dept.,
contains instructions
bolero in sizes 12-14 and

166 Front Street, Belleville, Ont. Be

16-18;

sure to write plainly yvar NAME,

of it and astitches;! ADDRESS

photograph of: pattern stitch;

ma- BER.
a sr

and PATTERN - NUMg

-

SRE

.

e

CHICAGO. HAWKS
| SylApps Leads Toronto to7-2 DUMP
CANADIENS

N.Y. RANG
ELIMINATED BY
THE RED WINGS

|.

Victory Over Boston Bruins IN THIRD GAME
In Third Game of Playoffs
‘Dahlstrom’s Goal

ee

é
Scores

‘aN TEAS
:

Three

“Collected

Breaks
Period
i
; Deadlock

;

- Hockey

Making His

Centre Since KiFebru-i
Brilliant
lian Start
First

Detroit’ Scores, 3-2 Win toll
i

in Third

Rangers
Stop.
Being the
Mowers

Two-Goal
i

|

ALWAYS AHEAD

. Chicago, March 26 (CP)—Hopeful

COME FROM BEHIND

With

&

- LO PRESTI STAR

FOR MEN OR: NOTE’

of retreading the steps of Chicago's

Do:you want to look extra nice

for Bruins Due to Dam-| Boston ..............3 1 3
Toronto

:............ 3

2

11

| By WILLIAM, H. DUMSDAY
<

(Canadan

on Easter? It’s easy enough to
do.. Be one of the smart ones

camp.

r)

The outcome of the whole series

,

Press Staff Writer)

in thelr Stanley Cup hunt. while
Montreal Canadiens,
beaten”
by
the odd goal in three games, headed wearily homeward to break up

of
wns decided in the last period For
night.
the
o>tal
avert
paced last
ote here
inh game
pel third’

Byer d
Toronto, March 26 (CP)—Thelr
blasted by |netroit seve Sve 221
Seger

give the Hawks

Canadiens iiss

the

Hawks

confidence

Range eee TesDi]ORR

|

Pat

D

oh

nzofonres,ees
Sm
3.42 16 |eatevmees

nate

Stewart’s Black Hawks of 1937-38
*| who also finished fifth in season's
points and battled thelr way to the
yoris—Seri
Stanley Cup.
(Best-of-Five Game Series)
Losers 2-1 In the first game at
PW. LF. A.|
Chicago, Canadiens bounced back
decision after 34 minutes extra play
in a vicious game. It forced a declding match,
but the advantage
wag Chicago's by virtue of their
home-ice choice,

ic

Wiped Out Two Goal Lead “

At one time it looked as if the | kyo

Canadiens would do it. They spot-|

frame

From Behind Twice

It was just 3:31 minutes after
start of the final period, however,

St. Catharines
6, Midland 3.

that Joe Papike and George

Beries tied, one victory each.

Allen

Dahistrom

°

Pisstpatchy iloeags :
OFLA. Juvenile A
Osha’
Kings!
we
oat

‘§

2

:

*

to

Goodbye

Bid

&

pay-ot:

McDonald's

preceded

of hockey

that type

as we

three lines to their two—they
can’t
win without Cowley when we're at

Western Intermediate
Swift Current 9, Nanaimo 1
Pirst of best-of-five series.

Hagen

as they entrained

for

last eastern

team

inion

capital

Friday.

ershey when

oe

Bob gt

game ED. in their best-of-three}
semi-final

ct

“2

tawa

th

Powerhouse,

. re-

his mates out in front with the only

open, Protesting a double penalty to

“They're a dangerous

and

ea| tlon of fast skaters

combina-|Jimmy Orlando and ,Pike, banished

in aboard the

“If

train.

you

:
tally
ute: tn thefinal them

ged dpa

»

fof 10,713 watched

the Barons

out~

and

for

unwatched

defenceman

a

ee

Mel

Snowdon,

“So Hank Greenberg has flat toot- jone goalbehind in tne initial frame Ee

sles..,.50 beptttied de plenty of —

tales |the next two games.

the great Washington outfielder,|margin in the last.
Joo Jerwa, veteran Cleveland dehad two of same....So did R. Nor-|
ris Williams, the tennis star, and|fenceman, paced the Barons attack
Both of

back....Hank should

:

.

sac pipdienagey ed

with a pair of counters.

Redskin

worry....At|them came in the final frame, with

$50,000 per, he'll never have to enter |the second the winning goa} at 14:40
a home for fallen arches.”
after the Reds had rallied to tle the

i§B3

TT

ediae apa

Little
Note

?

2

3

Benny's

for goalie, and

score.

told Kinnear

-_

to make a more

milf

Allan Cupup Survivors

til 3:30 am.....Pat

Bi

meets next
Bob Nesiell
Novacpaer|
card
week, Json@ the
cousin
of the)

pea
(By t The Canadian
Eight
Bined Press)
today in

©Nine‘Byteams
Tie Caned’an
tm still
today were

contention for the Canadian Senior
Hockey

“championship

and

Memorial Cup.
The

Survivors
East
Maritimes — Charlottetown.

Allan

Quedec

—

—

Ontario —

Montreal.

Ottawa District — Hull.
Ontario — Toronto,
West

homer with the bases loaded, . as the

‘Thunder Bay — Port Arthur.
Saskatchewan — Regina.
Alberta — Lethbridge.

Cubs beat Pittsburgh yesterday.
Miami,
¥
le Fla\—Clydell
3

British Columbia — Trail.

who

apparently

was

Castleman,

ticketed

fn the junior ranks and can go
places in this hockey business if
properly coached “continued Lake
in admiration, Incidentally +4 Prexy

‘

ee
erate re

fenceman Hinton and right winger Davis

of the Oshawa

juniors

of the first players to
be approached relative to jolning the

the future of
hockey
seems
rather
Jelenret, at this time. | The advantage of the home ice

Peterboro, Kingston and |*®5 clearly exemplified last night
Oshawa,
Belleville would make up a’ group wien ouiscites: home clubs won a

teteens
PARSE

ri

J—P, Day}
.N.R. Locos
Stanley Cup playdowns and
462; W. Meens 621; W. Waite 615;| *'% Oram Players in for.
Teche, and
nOG rooziem,
rooalem,|A.
itisnt
Well aye
iny, ma,
| A. Knott i S46; > H.”A Robinson 693.
‘t an
an advantage,
advantage, First
t petlod
pat Atill you
eclaescorepyp
oer my narrow Total 2937.
Harold
Emerson,
president
te| goais
Detroitas and
were
walt
hear about
East
Hastings
Hockey
Leagueof and/a
greatby asset
theseChicago
two clubs
beginning

Sounding

of a

C. ~ N:NL R. League

champion

missed happening, for Peet sake | ‘Yard (1 PtJoJ. Ronsky 590; J.|Prexy. Emerson's views and predicyell the ies
peroas
id andread
as
recital til after |Catcher 447; H. Bawden 479; “H-|tions were vindicated when capacity |breathataking
Ins scored
let's pospone the
3 erpiete
aeuse of ruining your) Pointer 476; H. J. Pointer 620./houses jammed the Tweed — rink thet

SethTT

TRAIL SMOKE EATERS

\

Whatever happened,

or narrowly |A, Meagher

799.

+ _ |dinner. What's

appetite by insisting on the grew- |Total 2612.

Signals (4 Pts.)—R, Claney 454;

MINORA!

LARGEST SELLING
BLADE IN THE BR

§

notched no less than seven goals at

Use:FOIL tienes mnarten Ae Tese ete

happens to|C: Meens 679; A. Welr 498: H.

Coach Bill Cameron of Canadiens |the opener of the best-of-five set-| what kind of a narrow excape for

by Syl Apps must have done
joyed
him a world of good, as he scored

three’ and helped: on; another: tor
scoring pointa,
K Pit which isn't a

Total

rabeetrede

Major ‘B’ League

SE ORT) SEICE

pare’ dai tes yg |sanetie Gent

peepee

The

Leaf:

mee

pheactal

prophecies, buthe “isn't worrying. |thur Bearcatsinthe western final. |go without ony, dizert for being |Cailaghan 472; W. Reynolds * 45,

onda night's meeting: of | and
Bruins contine
¢ Monday
and Chicago
battle it aa
out “Detrot
In the

was on the short end of the odds,
But he recalled they went into the

Paterson,”

NJ,

Mike |night and the tuird, if necessary,

stopped

Saturday.

Alfano, 192, New York, (3),

f

Pres

-

-.

°

Wrestling
{By The Associated
dian:

Press)’

7

goilsevent gaisen x" Thee Lean
Parks Board a proposition was | second round of the S

Cup

5 thetala
¥ beepers¥ pier crete
e- theLeafs wis panera
i itsnone fplaugh at
suet a 20!softball Gimeed, taee
ha
I'm not laughing at that, pop said A
Corbin’s (2 Pts.)—J. Royle 390; diately inside and to the north of | finals will have’
onait le, American
Americas
I'm laughing at
some!
that} J, Balexy 527: A. Hill 667; ‘G,} the main gate, along the Yeomans | atmosphere abowhlitseetan seao
i
te
474. Total] Street fence-lin
N.
happened down at the office, 1 Brown 527;
praises of Basen Aber baarienes
be
merely more theite?tins me
et
Ne Moves
tell you what it WaS &s soon as I |2685,

Sear ber it,|"A
a
my breath,
Bie leaves
adnce spo
and ma saying, Don|
Haute, = Ind,
threw Loper get id,
Landsdowne, 178; Barrington,
land (26:00).

Jenkinson 519;

CE

against the Athletics yesterday. . |Royals
topatting
twoMaritime,
bed |
ae
aie
ameFlere
yd Hate
be maaged
Asin{allInce,thefondsunderhand
and mie om
Wel of, |putad:
a —G.7 ea nd
Royale
aritime eesjem
ce
teen Tete
{
explinations.|
wisers3706.(1 Pt.
sadelurinalyict naw ecunanert
®
y.
Willyum, I expeck te to punch him 319; W. Johns 487; G. MacDonald
ae
(By The Associated Press) =) Maritime sinals as the underdogs,
too~,
.
=
omen
ST a aaa
pean = sremi
New vouk, slopped
he‘olaged Pes. aon
190, yiDallas, s (9);$ Pat Comiskey. 200"
200, || eenY
a

4 narrow excape from having wo

pene
hd thal ee hemlet

home inthewent thseri ae

Fights
Last Night

Ho wouldn't make any |elther Regina Rangers or Port Ar-|

398.

's tied it up, in

the

ton

(0 Pts.)—T. Caton
feeling icky, and| 475;Bollermakers
‘Which I did ma
T. Cope 431; J. Ronsky 499; 8.
{te
said, Well, ni
J. Doe

then

| oes session YBostonist again
eadteeter
aerial
fa} scored, but the ‘alls out* signal saw
y
‘
rubber into the Bos-| the Leafs pour
citadel until the Leafians had

1938 and world amateur champions fortunately everybody
the Ottawa and |in 1939, today held a one-game lead |be alive and well, ma said, Sit down |Bawden 573; J. Bawden 534. Total
unlimbering{in their western Canada semi-final |gnd.eat, you reckless thing, she said, |2689.
518;

»

every game during the long play-off

8.Joslin 602; M.

hits, two walks “an

ier

MEN RAVE ABOUT

cqyronee ast, night. Detroit

magic thread, she said, and popsaid |'y49; F, Deacon 54:
L. Train 413; lof
the countryside. During the re-|3-2 score.InTorontoitnets
a ne
cent East Hastings loop play-ofts|aitrerent story; for two
Total 2746,

the Maritimoon .titlsts
that assignment
conceded
had a tough
their

. Grove: fore. proeects.

e _ ot

katchewan
Saskaten
ee — Saskatoon.
ues

from Oklahoma Cit.Gpeclal-| had Uttle to say over his = team’s |ies to determine the right to mest land sakes?
Miavtes

out won by the odd goal of five scored

Office—C. Young 501; G. Fisher|maintain the interest of the fans| rer

Calif—Manager| hands. The Otawans appeared fast|
Smoke Eaters downed Maple Leats ene hapuened?
coon Symonds
Angeles,
2321.
y Dykes of the Chicago
White| and shifty
and seemingly
had*
a/3-1 here last
night following.a
excape,
enthusiastic over the show-| slight weight edge on Devas
scoreless draw prac Saturday in peda re eld te han sete

of Orval Grove, big right hand-|'°

hockey

|hockey can pay its way, create and

out looking in both directions first,| 618; G. Donohue 540. Total 2604.

snappy workouts Tuesday

i

of rural

What do you mean, what excape7
around Tweed, has reasons to @/us the Rangers” (und we thought
Wreckers—K. Combs 560; J. Gra-|proud of his
puck
Prexy
you're always crossing streets with-| ham 430: W. Waite 456: W. Rogers|son has radians bafeea per ah aatesa
and Keone
ye Joinin the forgotten

= preparation for the obening game jnine times, Dominion Monarchs in| any gassly incident, no matter how|

\

expected
to attend this meeting and seek

admission Inte the loop,

you act ag if your life hung bySa-|

Memorl ey —

champions

~

ofSheleague anneaneed (ery: at

West
Thunder Bay — Port Arthur.

Charlottetown, March 26 (CP

ct

y Bight's santal meeting of

pooree dirty
bars
ines pedrod tres

pest
aed in
raBelle
era aA,
held at the Y¥.M.C.A. on Friday
ponsored
next sa- | night of this week, Treasure? Jack
son, Hinton and Davis
will be two | Mroveigh, the only elected officer

for thelr
(3 Pts.)—A. Saunders 500;
some details of something that| W.Locos
lemorial Cup
Surge UP fa
Meens 521; W. Ormond 449; A.
Lethbridge, Alta.. March 26 (CU) |never took place? he sald.
Chisehie Ottawa Canadiens|
6, Total
ble is |Jones: 603;, H. Robinson
Well of cgumge the dinner
‘Smoke Eaters, British. Col- |hardly
end Charlottetown, Royals. ran |—rail
.
the ideal place to lsten to |2669.
champions}
|umbla senior hockey

against the Phillies yesterday while| here tontent.
‘ds who saw

As some of the team delegates
are going to Toronto for the Bos-

ton-Leaf game tomorrow, Thurs.
Bill Cook was mighty sweeton de- | as
the

ys

with the New York Giants and the| Poy

Lynn was touched for five straizht|
hits and/four runs that lost the

bs

from
a 1.

ma said. © deer, you're 50 careless,|

Ottawa.

Toronto,

Alberta. — Edmonton.

for! noning up

Jersey City, seems likely to stick|

nae |

would be included
in ths

Terry is currently
engaged in try-

Kinnear has as neat a pair of jing to convert Danning
goal-tending hands as youTl see |catcher into an outfielder,

ma put down her knilfe and fork| 550; -B. McCutcheon 341;'S. Mar-|
mad, saying, Now really, Benny, 1|-riott 476; H. Taylor 542; M. Mc-|

ee
ae|70u.
Ses
Go wit
going to

¢zcape.

Montreal.

Ottawa District —

Maritimes — Sydney.
Quebec

in

late Rudolph who used to slay
tac the running
for the Canadian
Junior Hockey championship and

[Moore,

from “7 deal, Smith. sald.

native Limestone City. “That la

period
produced only three hits—noneby) Tommy Farr
was fined 1 pound
upper again, betn
*
mn TT6
‘London
third-period goals were onbreak- sluggers Johnny Mize, Terry Moore
ee
Leama the |Office lost four points to Napanee. se trace lbenno preae
tobe the curfew by tes bythe Memorial Cup Survivors rf tthe
aways from Boston gang attacks. |or mos Stanehters
Napance (0 Pts.)—H. Lapointe’| junior “B” grouping another year
over, and|
week is only about hgff
Valentino, who

second

/last season, was now okay.

to jor a young pitcher, probably Whiley

stop in at Oshawa anytime he de-

Two teams trom the C©.N.R.
played a special game at Napanee
Monday night. For
the C.N.R.
Locos, H. Robinson was high with
225, 219, 249-693. The Locos took
all four points from Napanee and

Book

jof New York wanted

favoring the ankle in workouts
near, Kingston's sensational jun- | week. Either Outfielder Harry

Moter City, approached Art Kin-

All
ti
ée
reation
es

hockey in the

of minor league

vyoclferously and in a rumpus about
the penalty box Coulter drew his
misconduct penalty.
In losing the crucial contest, the
Rangers were unable to break the
jinx held over them in
In
10 games in two seasons
the
Olympia, they have been able to win
enly onc.

Rec
°

@ deal had not
jearlier was that

crowded] week, Harold Lake, guiding Ught |Lombardl's left ankle,

teams

referee Bill Stewart. Patrick]
leave|2found
was banished for
protesting too

minute,

———.
the
Oshawa-Kingston

After

junior “B” play-off game here last

slashing.|

marks-|f0r cross-checking and

Ree|men.” he said as he took his team {Players of both

Harold Parrott, Brooklyn Eagle: |score Providence. The Barons went |both injured before rd series. He

Washington

‘Until the last period, not @ penal-

the series as

A

Armour, Saraze:

Andy Farkas,

Could Not Break Jinx

of hs Ot-

champ!

*Y| cused to acknowledge
but admittedly had slight ty was called. Then in the final 10
‘Next game of-the series is in Her-| settled.
hope of setting back the Maritime |™inutes of play the game blew wide
:

defeated ae bests, 4-1,

sroved MA ddicts shelled outgitv.-|frame, Pittsburgh added goals by| they're likely to come up with a
i Marble
for ihe and
fret©o,26 pro
matches
tne|John Duguld
(Peanuts).to clinch
O'Flaherty
and lightning-fast,
La
tennisoftour,|Lorne
the verdict.
Millionaires’ goal:
coach, Bill Gill, took
2
*!
At Cleveland meanwhile, a crowd |along centreman
Dick Kowcinac

te

towards the

arena surface and frankly we had to

Sydney al-

Piattsville 3, Brantford 2

yee phir py
raving |

head

Ottawa to wind up their Eastern

Cassels 2,Fisherville 2,

erat to
Wine feet

:

hockey |

The ready has taken two of the best-invictory gave Cleveland the series five encounter and is strongly favby 3-1 in games over the Reds, who ored to polish off Volants and
finished ie in the Ee
con
Pittsbt
meanwhile
B& one- enter the Eastern final.

got four-star notices from

charged

they were in front 4-2

the

which
and
ofthe firstperiod
Broadway csitics...-The |Messrs. goal

Ontario Rural

der Turk Broda’s leg as
sat on the ice.
Leafs on A even terms,

Breton

A sizeable squad «f Sydney rooters went along with the teams, due
to resume their round in the Dom-

playoffs last night when they de-

By EDDIE BRIETZ

‘Trail3,Lethbridge 1

the stick of Herble Cain en

ot there

struck Mowers’ arm and

March 26 (CP)—|into the net. A “golf drive”

of Cape

feated Providence Reds, 6-5,

Associated Press Sports Writer.

Washington 9, Atlantic City 2
‘Western Canada Senlor Final

Bruins the leadagainearl

Leafs

Hundreds

Allan Cup semi-final series,

New York, March 26 (AP)—Canada, Lee, the old negro welter, has
the leading role in “Native Son”

AHL

Today's guest star.

ine

Reds,

a face-off at the Red

—

Sydney N.S.,

Press)

of Providence

Hershey Bears series to start a final

Sports Roundup

‘Vancduver 2, Spokane 1
First of best 3-0f-5 series.

EUS

;

winner of the Pittsburgh Horets- |Millionaires

fens stumbling block all through
the game, even the series,
Only late in the second frame did
the Canadiens puncture Lo Prestl,
Blake and Johnny Quilty set up Benolt for their first counter at 18:37
and 21 seconds later Getliffe took
Murph Chamberlain's pass to tic
the score but the Chicago goalle was
unbeatable from them on.

:

er

period. i
wong,

of Cleveland Barons awaited today a| fans gave a rousing send-off Tues- |peri
Lo Presti that proved the Canadday to Hull,Volants and Sydney

38

ie oH Esee
: i ee EHE
H :Hs
: 3 f
do8
Beeigspaths
ath
“We knew they couldn't bea

Conquerors

FOR MEN

Cape Breen Fans

‘

for

(By The Canadian

ured in phenom:
paves.
It was the great goal-work

|CLOTHING

defence-

Orhews
8,St,Gatnarines
$ | Deck
in tho remaining 14 minutes| American Loop Title |Sydney Millionaires
allaced'
Pres
and twice Getliffe and Toe Blake
had the tying goals on thelr sticks
faa reer able on
times

|

drew a

infallible harbinger of the vernal
season $s the boy winding upon a

Cleveland Barons

Bert GardinertanapatistionmadeIn Finals

OLA. Junior B

CORRECT

4 F

LPOIRAL. aod)

conclusions anent
Some base their
upon
spring

en Ww

both out late in the second Joe the warrival
of
in » brillant drive that saw
Kansas City 2, Minneapolis 1
first robin; others swear sandlot.
Kansag City wins series, 3 straight |Benoit, three-goal hero of the sec. |seeing
by the the
pussy
willow, but the one
Ray Getliffe
Te
ond game, and wingerseconds.
ELA. Senior
both score within 21.
Kington 3
the
ernie.
kenOFLA,
Intermediate A

Quick & Robertson

Pat:

tuesee

[fe

prep

firat two frames

$20.00 and. Up

H
i #Eg

Saturday in Montreal to take a 4-3

free ea aad

1

or Made To Measure
Quick & Robertson Suit -

the deciding, 3-2,

Mietierecord creoord of ‘ok: a anther er <<
Chl cago
gave

i

re

Ready-To-Wear.

teams were even, but Cully Daule
strom,
Minneapolis-born
centre.
scored the 11th goal of the series to

P.W. LP. AS) team

5

;

in the Easter Parade . . in a

s

Tidenttcar

Eng-|I dent care to hear it:
Being a happy ending,

ie

eee

Corby’s

(2. Pts) —W. .Whiting|

laepae
pelt:5 B.et Farquharson
pteetd 493;
390. Total 2431,

‘

;

PUA J,pn
Doe

ent grandstand, bring the bleach- | goalle known as the “2nd Broda”.

oat row, 2 Bill Durnan, the

‘
Montreal Royal goalle, who's get.
ting the, orchids....0.

460;

:

RSH tase ae

5

SS

Sere

NTARIO INTELLIGENCER
INT!
= WANT AD. RATES.

|

|

Three Insertions .\..-.-+++
Over Twenty Words, 1c per

word per

dl

~ Box number ...+---+++ extra 166
Copy accepted until 1230
noon on day of pablication.

Telephone 99

P

GOOD

“AUTO LOANS
REFINANCING

taurant.’

AT

ONCE,

Belleville Hospital, March 26th.
1939.
He did not fall to do his best,
HiHis heart was true and tender.

He worked hard for those he left,
That's something
to remember.
He bade no one « Jast farewell,
He sald good-bye
to none.
Forget him, no, we never will,
For he was the kind of a husband
and father
His loved ones will never forget.
Beety. GayUt,LDOReDNs re

Let us help you

BED

Your
car is 3 q
and
‘asset for borrowing.
Only

the owner signs.

Deal with confi-

ONCE,

‘Hamilton,

SESS

Toronto,

FOR

ES

FOR SALE |

CT

SODA

DIRECTORY

price for quick sale.

|

such:as Swollen
ches. Metatarsals,
and

cases

__Interviews
Coleman

ae
SERVICE

STATION

tarlo Intelligencer.

AMBITIOUS

BATHS

‘THS

AND.-

treatment

for

good chance

—7

MAN

FOR

Box

MASSAGE

26, Ontario Intel-

FIVE

ROOM

APARTMENT,

EL-

ectricity, two miles west of elty.
Close to school
Possession first
April.
Apply
A. Blackburn,

Neuritic,
Rheu-

‘Trent Road.

M6

IMMEDIATELY,

42 Ontario Intelligencer.

rub: coTberPind alcobel
Drugless tion
Radioclast ¢tmanipulative surgery and
Treatment for sinus condi

LOWER

DU-

orated

5%,

mn

200 ACRES OF ALL WORK LAND,
1% inile east

of

Tweed Highway.
Molra St.

INSURANCE

.

when

our Fire Insurance

BURROWS -and

HOWARD
LIFE AND

HALL

ON THE EAST

Phone 632

&

No agents.

EARLE
Fire,

Automobile,

lass
Phone 31:A

BUSINESS LINERS
BABY

HILL,

GROUND

‘month
on lease for one year
(heating extra).
Possession at
once.
Geo. N. Gorman (Belleyille Locators), 166 Front Street,
Phone 99.
ym22-tf

McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES

SIX LESSONS, FROM
‘MADAME LAZONGA

Fo
Loulse Piatt, Donald Woods
400 — 7.00 — 9.15
CAPITOL THEATEE TIMES
DEVIL'S PIPELINE
Richard

Arlen,

Andy

Devine

7.00 — 9.00

SALE

—o__—

AUCTION

AUCTION
SALE
Wednesday, April 2, lot 26, con. 5,

SALE

463 William Street.

M22-25-26.

Murray Township, 2% miles west
of Wooler on Terrill Line,
Stillman Terrill, owner,
27 purebred
registered Holstein cows, T.B. test-

ed: 6 heavy horses; 500 Bus. grain; |
timothy smd alfalfa hay;
brood

sows and pigs.
Heavy lst of good
:
ery.
Terms cash.
NORMAN
MONTGOMERY,
AS2ah8
Auctioneer.
163 Willlam 8t.
Phone 117
M22-26-31.
ee

SUFFOCATED

IN FIRE

E. R. Pease, 56,

Mount Bruno Floral Company, was

suffocated early today in a fire at
his St-. Bruno Home which
also
claimed the Ife of his housekeeper.
Of undetermined
origin,
the
flames swept
the
large
house on the $300,000 Pease estate.

—_———_——__—_————_——

Job Printing =——_

=|

EACH

OOAT,

SIZE

18: two shades of brown.

SPRING

Phone

* 14073.

Ms

—

BRED BULLDOG
PUP,

8

=M26

interior,

beautiful

formerly owned by the late Mr.

living

room with coal fireplace, dining
room, kitchen and five
4
high grade hardwood floors, hot
water heating, ollburner, copper
screened verandah, awnings and
ecreens, two garages. Attractive
price for quick sale, This is worth
investigating.
Exclusive agents,
Belleville Locators, Geo, N Gorman, Prop. _ 166 Front Street,
Phone 99, house phone 687. M26tf

———————
LEEDY

DRUM

OUTFIT,

‘McKinnon, situate at 110 Catherine Street..
3 bedrooms and
storeroom upstairs, living room,
room, kitchen and: sunporch downstairs.
Oak floors
and oak trim,
Prench
doors.
Very modern.
Any reasonable
bid will
reselve
consideration.

. By PRESTON GROVER
(Associated Press Staff Writer)

ever, of a war that has been fought

————————————s+
| AT

THE McCARTHY

So

|

Rouen, which at various times I “The Lone Wolf Takes « Chance”
with it a promise of replenished food
supplles from new spring crops, but had heard was greatly damaged or
Hailed
as the best of all the
the country still is raw and bleed- scarcely touched, truly was scarcely exciting Lone Wolf
adventures,
touched.
a
ing from war.
I did not see Beauvais, but I was “The Lone Wolf Takes a Chance”
This correspondent made a trip
told
that it had been little improved |opens
northwestward from Paris to the
channel coast, back-tracking the since its devastation in June.
Along the roads, railways and at
course of Germany's conquering armies that swept down from North- the edge of many copses are graves,
mostly single or in pairs, some Gerern France and Belgium last June.
In sharp contrast with the picture man, some French, some English.
On the approach to the coast one
of last summer, when I saw villages
sees evidence of a war still going on
deserted and grain crops rotting In
the fields, almost every available —here and there the wreck of &
acre seems ready for cultivation this pursuit plane or bomber.

Belleville Realty Co, Kresge Big.
H, B. Wilson, Prop.
MO6-t£

have an excellent Ust of places
for sale which would be good buys
as investment or as # pment
pleased
residence.
We shall
to be of service to you.
Bellewe ee
ron 1 N. Gorman,
BA
t St,
opposite
the City Hall. Phone 99.
MAlStf

ne
ee
pe
Ne
in

AT THE CAPITOL

a

veterans’

hospital,

ETT

to join

them.

‘When
the ‘veterans
arrive in
Oklahoma
they
meet
a very
hostile reception.
The cattlemen
“The Saint in Palm Springs”
resent
the
influx of “nesters”
to do everyThe
-spectacuiar
efforts of & and are determined
in, their
to drive
daredevil adventurer
to s¢é that
off the land, leaving it
three valuable foreign stamps are them
safely delivered
to & beautiful free range, as it has been in past.
American girl as her inheritance A sinister faction, led by Mace Lisprovide romance and drama in“The comb and his brother Orv, plan to
Saint in Palm Springs,” featuring double-cross not only the “nesters”
George Sanders for the fifth time but the cattlemen as well, gaining hein to facilitate their daring robtile to the range lands exclusively
ry.
AY
as The Saint,
Lovely Wendy: Barrie is cast as for themselves.
‘The Canadian
Universat News . Following the trail still farther.
the young lady who falls heir to
chapter
of Dick the Lone Wolf discovers a beautiful
the rare stamps, while Jonathan and the 13th
blonde actress involved in the case
Hale again plays Inspector Fer- Tracey's G-Men close the bill,
and, of course, the debonair rogue
nack who, in this case, enlists the *
;
tly redoubles his interest in .

LOST

A FEW

spring.
There is plenty of evidence, how-

Dieppe, France, March 18 (de- and still is belng fought. Tanks
layed), (via, Berlin), (AP) —Another punctured with bullet holes line the
spring has come to France, dringing approaches to several towns.

WE HAVE BEEN SELLING NUMerous properties this spring and

ACCES-

STREET,

Correspondent SaysFranceHasEvery re
Available Acre Ready for Cultivation

doors from West Bridge Street,
frame house, hall, living room.
CANNIFTON
AND
dining room, kitchen, three bed BETWEEN
Filnton,
lUcense
plate,
653x7,
rooms,
good size landing hall,
March 15.
Finder
write
Patthree plece bath (good fixtures),
ticla Bennett, Flinton, Ont, M26
basement, garage, good Jot. Will
be sold at reasonable price for
quick cash sale.
Inspection by
appointment _ only.
Exclusive
agent, Geo. N, Gorman
(Belle-

spt Gen, N. man Bele Oshawa Council
Phone 99.
x0 | Endorses Motion to

aid of Simon Templar (The Baint)
AT THE BELLE
to cope with the criminal interests |
pitted against the girl. Linda ——————_
Hayes, as a secret foreign
ag t, and
“No, No, Nanette”
Paul Guilfoyle, have other’ important roies.
Romance and song hits and dantJack Hively directed “The Saint ing and gay action are
in
in Palm Springs.” which was pro- “No, No, Nanette,” Anna Neagle's
duced.by Howard
Benedict and latest RKO Radio vehicle
now at
based on the exploits of Lesile the Belle theatre and besed on the
Charteris’ fictional hero,
successful stage musical. The vivace
“Oklahoma Renegades_
fous star 1s supported by such favor~
The
“Three
Mesquiteers"
in ites as
Roland Young, Richard

“Oklahoma
Renegades,”
latest of
the series starring that intrepid trio
Bob Livingston, Raymond
Hatton
and Duncan Renaldo, makes its bow
as the second feature.
In this latest adventure, the
Mesquiteers return to Oxlahoma at
26.—(CP)—
March
Ont.,
Oshawa,
the close of the Spanish American
|City Council Monday night strong- war, in which they participated,
|ly endorsed a motion requesting an and decided to stake out homeinvestigator from Ottawa to look steads, taking advantage of a Govinto rent increases and evictions ernment offer giving preference to

BABY Guy Betertsine, ®®.2.|Probe Rent Ingreases

frustrating the plans
cops alike. In spite of all the inyolved circumstances developed by
a suspenseful story and a skillful
director, the Lone Wolf proves the
master of the situation, and cunningly leads both police and criminals a merry chase before he finally unravels the mystery.
G
‘An exceptionally fine cast supports Mr, William and Miss Storey
Carlson, Victor Mature, Helen Brod- in the new thriller, They include”
such favorites as Eric Blore, Thurserick and Zasu Pitts.
ton Hall, Henry Wilcoxon, Don
“Little Men’ Entertaining
Romance, drama, comedy
and Beddoe.. Evalyn Knapp, Fred KelSidney
sus)
are interwoven
with @ sey and Walter Kingsford.
streamlined recreation
of Loutsa Selkow and Earl Felton wrote the
May Alcott’s classic, “Little Men”, screen play, which was based on &
the second
established feature at- story by Louis Joseph Vance.
“Legion of the Lawless”
traction, with
Kay Francis, Jack
‘The screen's popular western star
Cakie and George Bancroft among
his latest
the headliners.
The Belle news of the day wilt
also be exhibited on the same pro-

4
Apply Egbert Sine, R. R. 2,
E. J. Courneyes,. Auctioneer, will
Frankford.
M2
sell by public auction for James J.
Friday, March 28, at 1 pm. at —_
Brennan his farm stock, crop and
CULTIVATOR,
implements
on Ist 27, North 47 Grove Street, Miss Madden ow- MASSEY HARRIS
3 plece parlour sulte, mahog13 teeth, steel wheels, good shape.
Range, Con. 5, Tyendinaga Town- ner.
M25-2t
Roslin.
Wilson,
any;
bookcase;
reading
lamp;
Albert
ship, 144 miles east of Read viltIage, to be held on
Wednesday, quantity small tables and chairs; |
April 2 at 1 o'clock.
7 Durham furnacette, nearly new; cook stove; es mogerenty rig thle
Alderman James Haxton pro- war veterans,
~
Sad . ere Sr cuipeneht. ee here.
cows; Durham
Helfer;
matched sideboard, dining’ room table and
posed the action and was secondNot only do they plan to beteam Bay Horses; grain and hay, chairs; 3 sewing machines: bed:
stock of ice; together with desir- ed by Alderman Clifford Harman.
“Victory,” Exciting Drama
t dn
tal
come
homesteaders
themselves,
1d
““.1¢
ablfe residence with suitable
out-|
and full line of farm implements. steads, springs and mattresse:
Toe drama and heart-stirring rodressers, commodes; quantity dishbut they
write.
urging
thelr
buildings
and large garden.
A
Terms Cash.
I feel disabled pals,
excelled
here,
ocme
s feather .mattresses
to
now convalescing mance that Joseph
investigator
James J, Brennan,
Teal opportunity for a cash buy- that I will have to take the reOwner.
E. J. Courneyea,
Apply to Box 500 Carleton
er.
Mayor PO
pL
M25-3t |sponsibility of doing such",
Auctioneer.
;
Place, Ont.
——:_"_=

Ontario Intelligencer

LADY'S

cash.

PLANT.) "nonths old. Phone 11399.
CREAM
and
home bakery

NO 5 YEOMANS

‘BRAY DELIVERS THE CHICKS’. LOWER DUPLEX ON EAST HILL
—Uving
room
with
fireplace;
‘Ask our agent for prices; breeds;
dining room; 2 bed rooms; kitdates available.
Quick delivery
chen (wired for range); hardright now Barred Rocks; Legwood
floors, newly decorated.
horns; N. H. x L.S. Other breeds;
Very desirable.
Rent $45 per
and
day

AUCTION

M20-26
CASES,

W. E. Bibby, Brighton.
N36-2t

i

ee

CHICKS

2r21.

6’ SHOW

house.

floor, heated spartment, large
gories included.
Lacquer
gold
bed Hving room, kitchen with elfinish; Bass and Snare match,
ectric refrigerator and range,
te tension.
Size
20" x]
bath, breakfast nook.
Perman16".
Apply 169 Ann &t, Phone;
ent tenant preferred.
Rent on
338J.
M26
eae
a
lease
$32.50 per month,
Hot Ee
and cold water supplied.
Pos- 6 GOOD YOUNG WORK HORSES
—Apply Tom Walsh,
Lonsdale
session April 15th.
Geo, N.
Station.
Phone 4r41 Lonsdale.
Gorman (Belleville Locators) 166
M26
Front St.
Phone 99.
M22-1£

Toronto 10.

FROST

FIRE INSUBANCE

ce,

on

Apply 71 Eust
M18-tf

———
EE

The thought of fire loses half

26914 Front St.

Corbyville

3

quiet,

business, established six years, at a
sacrifice price for quick sale. STUCCO
DWELLING,
NCRTH
Reason for selling: owner sufEnd — 7 rooms, newly decorated
fered stroke.
Box 583, Cobourg,
Inside and out, double lot, garOnt.
Phone 262.
M26-3t
age.
This is a very comfortable
—_—_——————
home.
Price
$1500.00.
Belleville
USED
WOOD,
LUMBER
AND
Realty Co. Kresge Bldg. H. B,
Brick.
Apply ‘Trudeau
Motor
Wilson, PropM%6-tf
Bales.
M26-tf
ee
as
OE
WHITE PRAM IN EXCELLENT
condition.
Phone 311.
M26 WE ARE OPEN FOR BIDS ON
——_—————
that fine, modern
brick home,

Lady attendant.

tected wi th
SANDY~

for

RISING

with two glass shelves, one large
stove, suitable for store or ware-

plex, 165 Charles Street; garage;
May 1. Bed sitting room, hot
and cold water, garage; use of
phone.
Apply
xn
37 WILLIAM STREET, NORTH
Queen St.
of Victoria Avenue, brick house
in excellent condition, nicely dec

CHIROPRACTOR
eS
A. WYATT, Ph.C., Chiropractot and

tiens.
Phone 900.

cheap

ICE
SMALL
confectionery

business;

salary, and extra money can be
Apply with full partl-

Hospital,

225 Coleman

Phone
TWO

WELL

STORE,

to learn

taxes,

GELDINGS,

grey and sorrel,

broken; team of mares rising 2
years, grey,
quiet,
all easily
handled.
Apply Mrs. Clayton
Ostrander,
South Bay, Ontario.

Write Box 20, Ontario Intelligencer.
M26-3t

M25-2t

keke eamen S
N15-tf
—S——

cheap

OP

years;

tollet and bathroom, hardwood
floors, double garage, furnace,

ATTEND-

ant, preferably experienced. Reasonable salary.
State age, €xperience, etc. Write Box 23 On-

MINERAL

M26-3t

SEVEN ROOM
HOUSE,
PRACtically new, East Hill, living room
with fireplace, dining room, kitchen wired for electric range, 3
bedrooms,
sunroom,
separate

an

,
free. VatKcne
Phone | Box 14, Ontarlo Intelligencer
Sciatica.
Street,
Belle-3t

Arthritis, Flbitis.
Uleers.

age

prisonera the British’ raiders
King Haakon of Norway is shown Nazi
took
off scores of Norsemen who
chatting with one of his subjects wanted to join the Free Norwegians
rescued by the British raiding party in exile. This .man is now
in &
that invaded the Nazi-held Lofoten Pergllenke unit with the British
t.
islands recently. In addition to

F26MI1,5,8,12,15,19,22,28,29

——
State

arising

AT

Apply C. E. Fin-

lay, 807 Great West Permanent
Building, ‘Winnipeg, Manitoba,

1 YEAR OLD YORKSHIRE BOAR.
Apply Hugh Badgley, R- R. 2,
Belleville.
Phone
Frankford

Chartopned-

BESON,

big reduction.

Mrs. WwW, TEAM

Bchell, Deseronto.

BY APRIL 1, ONE 4 OR 5 ROOMed furnished apartment, centrally located; reasonable rent and
conveniences. Write Box 21, On~
M25-3t

SALE
IN MAUSOLEUM

Belleville Cemetery for sale at a

5 rooms, good condition, water,
electricity, garden. highway. Low

oS ist. AML PeBOP Tana knee eoubles,
arHERBERT
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“Economical, too—High-Test OXYDOL costs
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into Double or Twin Beds.
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CALL!
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Bed Outfit
Walnut Bed, Cable Spring,
Cotton-filled. Mattress.
All
sizes. Value 19.95. Limited
quentity.
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In choice of high

Grade COVEFINGS. ...srereeere vee soboecsenens08te reeels

Breakfast
Suite !
6 PIECES

trimmed.

Red or Green.

- Unusual

com-

design
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Circular mirrors. Modern metal
handles,
Suite comprises: Sixdrawer kneehole vanity, commodious chest of drawers, or
did value.

Most Beautiful>
“Krovel’’

Velour

Allover

REG. $149.00

“Spring Filled
Dining

Room Suites
8 PIECE WALNUT
DINING
ROOM
SUITE consisting of buffet, extension

table, china cabinet, 5 small chairs
and one arm chair.
Upholstered in
genuine leather.
Good styling and
construction.
9950
value,
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What's more, Oxydol leaves no clinging

(1) Gives up to 3 TIMES
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Eldorado—Mr. Prank Parks is still
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OF TESTED-QUALITY BROADCLOTH!
PRICED FOR THE THRIFTY!
ors—to wear with a “Dot” Tie. See the “

STRUGGUNG Panay AT

o

Garin

SHIRTS

“SUPERTEX”

We%&

20 DISHES AS MUCH AS502FASTER,

Come to Zeller’s for one of these Neckties that cost so little
. as that look so gcod! White dot patterns on navy, wine

ALL SIZES.
Hundreds of Coil Springs
Inside.

All New Felt

Over Springs

Built for Comfort.

-$1@-98

YOU SAVE $30.00

Modern

3-piece chesterfield
suite, with show-wood trim, balloon spring-filled cushions, sturdily constructed and upholstered in guaranteed ‘'Krovel’’ Velour.

Choice of colors.

119°

Value!

Suite.

SEE
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LEMON JUICE RECIPE

You need
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ALL RED

CROWN
Popular
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SYRUP

Canadian

WHITE

tables -—so delicious on buttered 18c
toast, pancakes a cereals, 2-Ib. tin

5.lb. tin 4
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Canada Corn Starch|
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AN;UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
FOR FREE CONSUITATION
WITH
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Gaunt, Trenton, were Pricay guests | |
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fitzgerald,
Milltown,
Mr. Ed Ewens, Napanee, was a |i
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs, Willfam Houston, Milltown.
Mr. T. E, Mills is ill at his home,

.| His many frignds wish him a speedy
recovery.

Dublin
(CP)—A mathematical
Irishman has figured out he can
get a gallon of petrol without a
ration coupon by buying
1,440
penny capsules for cigarette lght-
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than other brands ...
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Vi-Tone Catelli Spaghetti "7 2 tins 19¢
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Yor smoother custards and puddings
,
and satisfying
—wholesome
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two times @ day. Often within 48|.
Mrs. K. R. Vivian and Mrs. Stanhours — sometimes
overnight — ley MacDonald, attended the Red
splendid results are obtained.
Cross euchre on Monday evening at
the pains are not quickly reiierca
and if you do not feel better, Ru-ex
Prescription will cost you nothing
to try. Your money refunded if 1
does not help you. Ru-ex Prescription is for sale and recommended
by Doyle's Drug Store and other
leading druggists.
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on Tuesday and Wednesday.
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the Maxwell
Enriched Always famous,
House blend has been again
f

Ross’ Tait of LiAmablegrand-1s
with his

Blond
enriched — made even fuller
bodied —still more temptingly delicious.
7
Roast

This improved blend is roasted
by a new process that radiates
uniform heat right through
every single bean. It captures every atom of
extra-rich goodness.
‘

100% Pledged

Maxwell House comes in

FINAL LIST

a SsSuper-Vacuum
tin—the
Vs
tin—th
H Freshness only way known to pack
coffee eo that no trace of its fragrant roaster
freshness is lost.

pRIP GRIND — for Drip Pot and Glass Coffce Makers
REGULAR GRIND—for Percolator or Boiled Cofice

L HOUSE
MAXWELCOFFEE
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Every Employee of the Organizations Listed Above is Buying War
Savings Certificates REGULARLY under the Payroll Savings
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as soon as the war is Nightingale on SunGay,
All are glad
over.”
appearing as it came
outstayed its welcome
Wood-sawing Is now
some goodly piles of wood are in
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1 Butter Knife
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Sneption 1stase asmet’s sextette could do
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GOOD MATERIAL FOR BICYCLES
IS BECOMING SCARCE

Far more’serious than a slight increase in price is the possibility that first

the|™atters in the sition "H) finals|

past 47 years of continuous compe- bbehaed eceianliig 7

V. Doe 270.

=

:

(0 Pts.)—M.
|/#5t Aight w:
H.Modern
McGinness
304; T. Connell
Cole 458;421E. |tition,excepting 1919 when the ser- appear
—

“Cleveland” “Quinte” “CCM”

pulling for Ralph and wishing him
the best of luck in his chosen profession for a brilliant and successful baseball future.
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Daily queries are being received

sade alate ‘6oeeas
game

thieves broke and = entered = tne}
Owen Sound dressing room
and
{stole all - of the visiting players’

by the beads of the local girls’jmoncy and raluables,

We have dozens of bicycles, assorted models, sizes end colors, so that you can .

choose which you like and still have the highest grade.

STEPHEN LICENCE

YOUR OLD BICYCLE TAKEN IN PART PAYMENT.

299 FRONT STREET.
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Mebbe it's a coincidence, but the —
the Dodgers’ 7 head|

elevators in

Toronto Junior Marlboros, 9-4, to] quarters at
tle up their series for the Ontario} are padded.

ing In until 1931, It was not untu | So™@orrow. McCabe was signed to a

Sees
gpl gprs
creerals siaire oarasstcl |stad anather Amuieomtias wen rma taler
-| Re
500; Mra Ling’ 388; Mrs. Cherrie| theoldbattered mug, and in1928 |Club. which Is a member of the
446; Total 2197.
we find the Rangers being the |™léhty New York Yankee chain

é

recently, are being kept on the side-| nouncer for one of the eae NY.

lines to rest
thelr wounds ' for
Fs
eventuality,
Oshawa
Ties Series

OHLA. Junlor A9-4.

¢ |¢ach.

still

to Even
sway iftheHull
outcome.
will be only y 15 miles apart oe
r
should knot up the
round,
Sydney has a pair of buried! Canada Lee, former Negro righter
aces, Captain Mel. Snowdon, DIg] now starring in “Native Gon,” on

Seaforth $:winsParisround1

MoCabe | Oshawa 9; Marlboros 4.

the Norfolk Club, in the Peldmont

52

tchesat

hight, the remainder of the series| !2—Bruce at Greenwich, Conn, and

meses Sts SE VIE UOTY Kowclnack, both out with injuries} Lionel Cornelius Canegata,

=p tnis-Geting ait each, Rots

The

next season, 1926-27, saw the com-

a
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—Mrs.

the

years
Moncton|
#5and30.both. - They
are native Texans
married Houston gitis

Winnipeg Rangers lead best 3-of- |2* Ottawa but this is not expected |9 o09 mites 1

5 Saskatoon
series 2 victories
to 0.
6; Edmonton 5.°

ers franchise was moved to. New
York te become the Americans.

Mrs. Scott} mencement
of the “golcen age” of counting on him to work behind}
the N.ELL, as the league branched the bat in at least 50 games,
Mrs.

rated

faritimes
the
from
1933-1935 e when

Hawks
and
Halifax
Wolverines
Memorial Cup Playdowns
monopolized
the Allan
defeatOttawa Canadiens 12;A Charlotte | ed
Hull handily
in theCup,
first
two

tomns3s
blaze
ment.

Millionaires,

1 victory strongest tite threat | from the

clubs in the N.H.L—Ottawa, Can- | pact strong league would demend ene
The|
Sicns, ‘Toronto St. Fats ana | better patronage and provide bet- | Trail
3; Lethbriige 1.
ont
Trail leads series 1-0.
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Sports Roundup

on each path today 5as Sydney
Miltionaires,

t

obstacle remained

last

Just one

Maple Leais) softball leop regarding affiliations, |an

Ontarl
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(By The Canadian Press)
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second period tally came on a def-| where he was a top ranking pitcher
break when misfortune rap-|in 1939 and last summer was the
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Even Series With Toronto
Marlboros and Are Still
Very Much in Running
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Against Bruins in Hope to
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a’ major baseball
Ralph “Highpockets”
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‘Search the boiler room”, Captain Buckner ordered his officers.
“None

of us

leaves

this

ship till

she’s safe".

“J must leavel”...Tony = cried.
“Northelm’s after
Miss Schuyler.”
weather-beaten

of
“Let's be off, m'lad!” Exic boomed. “We'll take the boat I
came

TIPPIE
* =| UKE
. “Hold everything until
you hear from me”.
5
i
“Right, sonal” Buckner’s —voloe
carried, as Tony and Eric Thelme
ran for the deck lacsier and down It.
Boats were converging now upon
the Berena, “The fat's in the fire”,

Tony mucmured, his gray. eyes bitter. “If you're wrong,

Thelme—tt

we ‘on't find Marie—”
Eric’s big hands'were at the oars.
“{ swear I'm with you, old man”
We'll come out on top—”
.
“Or st the bottom of the bone
heap",
out

of 10 Screer

Tony

said.

“Can't you go

faster?”
.
S
(TO BE CONTINUED)
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Swing Into Spring with

R

‘“New
EATON
— Made-to-Measure

is

onincl only:Paleacc, occ co es

Smart Patterns!

f

How about a new sporty tweed? . . . a dressy
worsted? ... of one of the new smooth gaberines for your new Spring sult? Chocee which
ever one you prefer and you still have a wide
variety of patterns and colours inthe fabric you
want! Name your style... and we'll hand-cut
1 to your individual measurements
... incorporsting any of the style touches...
any of

E;
ai
5
i 45

of velvety-

eaming

and High Cuban heel styles. AA and B widths. Sizes |
5 to9. Decorated with stitchings, perforations,
cut-

Fine Woollens! New Colours!

aE

Shoes

Cholce
of draped

’ Clothes Feature Hundreds of

il
fe

Thrift”

Favorite pump and step-In.models,

‘Wemen's Fine Quality

Gloves
ae

the “Rittle extras" you desire. Our tallors
are
versatile! ,.. understanding!
and can plan for
you a sult that will express your own Individeality! Be sure to order your EATON-Mads-Te-

Hf
ios: 5
:
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Arrived!

Gay Colored Seersuckers
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son, and what grand col-

quality rayon crepe .. pa
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Heaven

btue.

14 to 20 — 16% to 2% and 36
to 44 in the lot. Priced,
each

wide, Yard .....

—second

Fabricoid Shopping Bags
Sturdy, well made shopping bags, in blue, fawn or grey.
Practical zipper fastener stylo ..... With two strong

Brwellertt value, enh ssece ove cae ove soe. see es 79 | &
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Special!

Men’s

Socks

Byedinm,
large.Price,eachDaO
Braemore

joose

artan 2 Plaid

Shirts

sespring tiledcushions, andspting:fled’cea
s part,Opens

with breast pocket, full cut for comfort .. . and strongly finished
out, Buy several for school wear.
Sizes 11% to 14%. Ench .... «... ee eeseee soe of of

1.10

450/20

MSDN

4.75/20

500/20

4.75/19

500/19

5.25/17

5.50/17

7.50 8.95
8.45 9.75
8.00 9.60
10.00 12.80

” 6-ply

525/18
550/18

11.65

5.25/19

13.55.

5.50/19

:

1.45
—basement.

to another world.

yet are very modestly

Now Is the tlme to put on that new
roof, patch the torn and bad spots
on your barns, etc.
Select Actner
roofing ... for service and value.
Has sanded surface... thoroughly saturated with asphalt and each
roll contains 108 sq. ft. enough to
cover approximately 10°x10°. Nails
and cement with each roll. 36 in-

ay
about:
No. 1bee
we!
No. 2 ¥
t
45 Ibs. per roll ......
No. 3 baat pt

oe
1 99

3f- The

“efomize Inner Spring Mattress

-Outstanding

—basement

A big powerful pump that is
about 20%" overall.
Has steel
barrel about 1 3-4" in diameter.
Rigid foot plate and 24” rubber
hose. More alr per stroke with
less effort.

maybe

exacting care,

ROVER GDBEND

LOR

13.25

6.00/16

straps) Garments that
are made with

Asphalt Roofing i + ee

TIRES

Size

Underwear

Seech 98.50 [ees

out into double or twin beds. In brown, rust or green

Gay colored, mannish in appearance... boys will take to them
.
«and even far in to the Summer
«+. made
season, They‘re
looking,
in those “tartan”

Size
4.40/21
450/21

Cotton

Special value at this low price...and on account of the
limited quantity you'll want to shop early for them! Good

Auto Tire Pumps

°

Sensation
Combinations

A wide variety of patterns and color combinations from which
... knit from strong cotton and wool FESES 4/208 a

Boys’ 66

ERI

a.

Nemo made combination of
aie
two-way - stretch
e
with well shaped
lace bust. A garment that
Offers freedom of movement as well as excellent control. In

ie

[:

peer

eee

Extra Trousers pair 4.00

Produced in a well-known Canadian tire plant... you can depend on
Bulldogs for Service
and Satisfaction.
Made to a high standard, from
under constant inspection and
materials that are of specified quality,
testing throughout every operation of construction. Bulldogs assure you,
in our opinion, the best quality tire for the money! Check sizes and prices
below

Ht
gE 3

COUCHES

STUDIO

grand savingon the Clothing Budget this year. Sizes.36 toss in

the group.

You get nationally known quality when you buy

age

.

“Nemo”

15.95

“BULLDOG”

§

e

3

Suits

NS KD,
ROHN GAO ORS
fisLae

so unusual at this modest price!
from all wool and wool and cotton worsteds...
tion of stripes, on blue, green, etc. grounds,
Single and double
breasted models...
for both men and young men and truly a

ESRI

i:
af
8

Value!

Worsted
With One
Trouser

gz

33 »

Outstanding= Regular
me

Men’s

;

—maln floor rear.

Auto Enamel

Value at

A good quality black auto enamel

inishin
<
ee hetetc. ein aon Loh rent

and helps to protect the surface
wherever applied.

Pint tlm see. cece oe we

¢

29

:

1 S) 9 5

Look at these features ... attractive colored rayon striped cotton ticking «.. pre-built side-walls, 242 tempered coll springs (in.the, 54 inch size),
features that fust shout value when they are backed by the Eatonla, label

of reliability! And they are made with layers of smooth white cotton felt,
over and under springs ... the pre-built border, and new wall edge, giv- _

ing you level sleeping comfort right out to the edge of the mattress. In
three standard sizes of 39 inches, 48 inches and 54 inches. You can’t beat ~
¥atonia for Reliability and Value!

,
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Today seccege MAX.
Year ago ...-
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Army Rushes 1,200,000 Men
To Stations Ready to Fight
‘IfAxisAttemptsto Force Pact
Diplomatic Sources State Yugoslavia
Cabinet Will Return to “Full and
Absolute Neutrality’ Applying Alike
| Axis and to Greece and Britain

_¥

OVERNIGHT RAIDS
INTO. RHINELAND
‘PRED CLANS ARE INTEHEAVY

KLLED INRADS
ONGREATBRTAN

ulfillment of Pact Would be Contrary

~ . ‘To Will of Yugoslav People Says Simovic

Seriously

Civilians

——_—_-

Reversed in Balkans
———

Sofia, March 28 —(AP)—German
occupations
forces in Bulgaria were
rushing today toward the Yugoslav
frontier, apparently
as the result of
the ouster there of the “Axis” Government of Regent Prince Paul.
informed
source
in this

Cologne, Duesseldorf, Dun-

kirk, Brest and
Heavily Bombed

Calais

FOR YUGOSLAVIA \O£ 35,000 Cheren
ATMARSELLE |Defenders Taken
sreeWeekSiege— PILOT RESCUED
Father
* Peter

LARGE FJRES STARTED

Frenchmen

and
8,000-Ton
South of Italy

London,

March

28

to Yugoslavia, “as to all other nations seeking to maintain
their independence and integrity to repel aggression.”
The note.was delivered to Yugoslavia'’s hardy soldier prein yesmier, General Dusan Simovic, who assumed leadership
terday’s coup 'd’etat, just a short time after Yugoslavia informed Germany that t!he Axis pact would be neither denounced nor ratified.
Other developments today included:
/
4 1, ‘The Turkish minister conterred for a long time with
=
_
ier Simovic, and wos reported by diplomatic quarters to
»
a mutua | assistance pact with Yugoslavia. The
for
‘urkish press has been hinting at such a development

over toward the
near where It meets the

YUGOSLAV COUP
FORCES ON HUNS
SERIOUSSETBACK

Ministry of Home Security.
She added that military ald rald
fatalities in Britain were
about
one fiftieth of the civilian total.

YOUTH ACHIEVES
YUGOSLAY UNITY
INSTRIKING
COUP

King

Evade

Cordon

rorAlsFae |ATER SPENDING
DANSISH

France, March 28 (AP) Command announced today.
A “large number” of the 35,000
“long ive Yugoslavia”
10,000 poured spontan- Pasclst defenders were reported capthe Place de ts Bourse tured by the British troops who batthe late King Alexandlate
their way

er of Yugoslavia was assassinated tered

in 19s.

into

NOW

IN HOSPITAL

Cheren

Wednesday night after a seven-week

The unscheduled demonstration, |siege. Headquarters sald the Ital-

which grew in volume every hour,lians

“in their precipitate retreat”

came after word was
whispered jJeft behind
¢ quantities of war
through the city that a new antl-/ materials.
riche
axis Yugoslav government had been|
‘The remnonts of the Italian forces
were headed for Asmara, 42 miles
Zarly this morning the people be-

gan to drop bouquets at the scene
of Alexander's assassination and

German Army Leaders Are at tbe monum!ent to the father of
Faced With.) Prohlem_of
Reorientation
of Plans
and Timetable
"| gather.

MAY HALT MOVES

Events of Wednesday View* . several weeks.
2. German joumalists, economic experts and trade deleed in Light of History
German sources
. gates began an exodus from the country.
and Geography
had started to the frontier or were packing
1 Sai id nearly 3,000
SERBIA IN 1914-18
+ up, in’ the hope of getting out of the country.

IMPOSSIBLE TO FULFILL TERMS OF PACT _
High diplomatic sources said Yugoslavia had informed

Marseille,
—Shouting
@ crowd of
eously into
today where

(CP)—Civil-

fused today to ratify the Axis pact and received the United
States’ promise of full aid if she is forced to resist German
and Italiari armies.
The United States minister, Arthur Bliss Lane, delivered

a note to the government which said that under the terms of
. ‘the Military Aid Bill every possible assistence would be given

Young

of Police and Decorate
following occupation of the key
LAC. F. F. Duff, T
Monument in Memory of mountain town of Cheren by Bri!
Spotted
by
Late Yugoslay Monarch
Imperial forces, the Middle
t
Plane and Brought Out

OFFICIAL FIGURES

March 28 (AP)—Defiont Yugoslavia re-

of

MARSEILLAISE SUNG

British Sub Parthian Sinks

ain About one Fiftieth of
Civilians

(By ROBERT ST. JOHN)
(Associated Press Staff Writer)

BELGRADE,

Injured

40,166 — Military
Air
Raid Casualties in Brit-

VIOLENT JUBILATION

{0000 CHER: [Large Number

Nazi Troop Movement

(Continued

In the Place de Ia Bourse the {mand

London, March 28 (CP)— British
military authorities said today that
Yugoslavia’s revolution would force
Germany to revise its Balkan strategy.
“They will have
to rearrange

on Page 11, Col %)

N. Y. Editorials

any

plans they may

have

had,”

crowds sang the
and
applauded each
time . someone
evaded the police cordon and succeeded in adding to the Moral offeririgs.
A similar demonstration
took
place before the statute st the po-

these circles said.
;
They declared the Yugoslav coup

Caption Articles

Ababa-Jibutt railway in Ethiopia,
Just 50 miles from Addis Ababa,
RAF. men machine-gunned
&
train.

The demonstration grew loudest
Aircraft of the
South African
“has presented the German army when members of the “Pollus o}
Yugoslavia, a product of the first
forces struck at an Itallan camp
commanders with a set of difficul-! the East Association,” appeared t
Great War which began in an area
tles which might hold any definite; decorate the monument to Alexan- in southwestern Ethiopla, north of
in Vi- now within her boundaries, has
Lake Rudolf.
Germany that fulfilment of the terms of pact, signed
London, March 27 (CP).—Reuters
moves for a short time ....
sought anxiously for more than 18
yesterday,
der.
At
ousted
was
which
A
sudden
Fascist
collapse
was
government
the
by
uesday
: ennaTt
“From a military standpoint,| When police lines kept the crowd
New York, March 28 (CP)— The
to the will months of the present conflict to
whether the Yugoslays adopt neu- from the plaques which marks the considered dependent upon the outmaintain a precarious neutrality.
_ would be “impossible because it would be contrary
swift developments in Yugoslaria
Bel- place of the assassination, the peo- come of two British thrusts.
This month Germany beckoned, which resulted in overturning
of trality or not (reports from
of the Yugoslav people.”
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 3)
——_—_—_—_—
The cabinet was sai id to have decided at an all-night and the elder statesmen of Yugo- the pro-axis government resulted in grade said they would), the Ger- ple boarded a trolley car aril toss
slavia reluctantly heeded, signing up columns of editorial praise in New mans hare had such
a setback ed their flowers from the doors
session to retum to “‘full and absolute neutrenny
for slightly modified collaboration
| that they will have to reorientate |and windows as it went past.
|
=the United States note was delivered as 1 ,200,000 Yugo- with ‘the German-dominated Axis York's morning papers today.
In an editorial captioned
“A the whole of their plans and tme-/}
Qhildren, whem the police were)
to resist German and Italian only last Tuesday.
‘
slav soldiers stood fully mobilizedhold
Serene Day”,
the Herald Tribune | table.”
unable to control, slipped through j
Yugoslavia to the terms
breedTe RegIt was pointed out that com- and laid Uttle bunches of floxers;
armies should they attempt to
Less than a
was
of the pact
capitulation
of
ernment
orth on the pile which by now almost |
e
“Yesterday may well stand © as} munications generally ran
“4
and south and it would not
be: covered the monument.
the
greatest
singie
day
for
free
men!
———
ee
that Bri-|11 was pushed willingly into early and women everywhere since the} easy for the Germans in Bulgaria |
~~
an anti-Axis Yugoslavia when he declared yesterday emment, sovereignty, and 1,200,000 soldiers— first crash of Nazi bombs on the|to make a right-hand tum and)
wildly for King Peter after .
new
some of the finest fighting men in Polish villages in September, 1939.
: ‘tain would make “common cause” with the Trucks
attack Yugoslavia.
°
H
PO. A. D. Angus and LAC. cheered
filled with Europe—sped to battle stations.
an address by the patriarch, in
Flags still were flying in the capitol.
Bulgarian troops
which
have
“The possibilities which may flow
G, J. Gough Killed Near
Led by -her hot-blooded youth,
been placed along the
Yugoslay
from
this
one
act
cf
clear-cut
bmv|
rumbled through the streets toward the frontiers.
Minister Yugoslavia, a state of many tongues| ery and decision are so vast that eastern frontier also would be in
Mount
Hope
in Plane
Mr. Lane told Premier Simovic and Foreign
and
races,
appeared
to
have
achlev|
on behalf of President ed a certain unity In the face of one hesitates to contemplate them; the way-of German , nae driving
Crash
Momtchilo Nincic he was authorized
|
the hopes which it fully justifies, towards Yugoslavia. #
mment that news of the YugoRoosevelt to Inform the
Germany Protests
'
“ Mount Hope, Ont., March 28 (CP) destiny—young King
R
reaction danger
For the moment, at least, her old on the most coldly unemotional apslav. stroke hod caused “an immediate and popular
Berlin, March 28 (AP)—Germany | Toronto, March 28 (CP) George —Cause of a Royal Canadian Air safeguard with his people their his-*
are so breath-taking that
a matter for self- leaders and her old pastime of in- pralsal,
one dares not even express them. protested to the new Yugoslav gov- Doucett (Con. Lanark) advocated Force training plane crash which tory, honor and glory.
in America” ond that the event ‘‘constitutes
ternecine
political
bickering
seemed
“Serbs, rally round your young
congratulation for every libe loving man and woman."
into the background by the Por the first time on the centl- ernment todsy concerning yester- that the counties take over
took two lives near here Thursday
the reaction of Hitler, clam- thrust
nent of Europe the colossal
Nazi day’s events in Belgrade in which |maintenance and control of
the had not been determined today as King and watch over him. The
la await
rush of events.
bluff
has
been
called....and
Hit-|
German
citizens
were
said
to
have}
church
is
with
you
as
always.”
rred
in
the
Belgrade
Cathedral
in
main
provincial
highways
during
The picture mus} be viewed in the
orous demonstrations foe
their
ler’s hand has been forced with a been attacked but Nazi spokesmen the budget debate in the Ontario RCAF. officials continued
of history and of geography.
investigation of the twisted wreck~of
Ing Peter at the swearing in of the light
directness which he cannot. pos- |sald beyond that they were unsble Legislature Thursday,
the
Shot Heard Round World In 1914.
to make any statement on the stanew government by the Serb Orthodox Patriarch.
On the dusty day of June 28, 1914, sibly evade.”
“Each county has a qualified en- age.
Edinburgh
(CP)~-A 14-year-old
Bodles of PO. A. D. Angus = of
MANY TRIED TO KISS ENYOYS
tus of Yugoslav-axis relations.
The Times described the sensaGavrio Prinzlp, a Bosnian student,
gineer and staff and this
work Montreal and Lac. G. J. Gough of youth of this Scottish city claims
(Continued
on
Page
11,
Col.
8)
Gutomobiles
of
the
United
States
and
British
ted
Archduke
Franz
Ferd-/
tional
coup
as
“a
lightning
flash
ilcould
be
handled
in
most
cases
with
When the
Calgary were found in the wreck- he is the youngest member of the
to the throne of Austria-| juminating a dark landscape.” The |
¥ery llttle inconvenlence,” he de- age of the Yale trainer a few min- Home Guard in Great Britain, reministers arrived at the Cathedral a cheering crowd broke {nand, heir
. The scene was Sarajevo, Mirror summed up the situation by
Many tried to shake the hands and
clared.
:
utes after It crashed with terrific futing similar claims of two 15through police lines.
part of the Austria-Hungarian Em- saying: “He (Hitler) canna win
. Bir. Doucett’s statement that
force on farmland near the Mount year-old boys in England.
even to kiss the envoys. packed with army officers who. gave pire, but the then kingdom of Serbia the war in the Balkans. But he
costs the province nearly $4
per Hope airport.
°
MEALS OF THE LORDS.
could lose it there.”
|
was blamed.
The Cathedral wos
yard more to maintain highways
An RC.AF. board of inquiry beAustria attacked Serbia, and the)
London Enthustastle
!
than it would cost the counties pre- gan its investigation a few houra
London (CP)—George Rousseau,
rousing cheers os Kin g Peter entered.
royal power world sprang to arms.
London (CP Cable)— London's
cipitated a flareup In which Prdvin- after the crash occurred. The bo- caterer to the ‘House of Lords, says
The young king, who formally took over the
Evidence
of
the
Serb
bravery
lies
morning newspapers. carrying storhave received until September
cial Secretary Harry Nixon, High- dies were taken from the wreckage the peers’ favorite lunch is “sauswhich he norma ly wou!ed.Idonnot
in the battle casualties, After pene- les of the Yugoslav coup, and the
and
mash”, ginger cake or
by
employees
of
the
Mount
Hope
Page
11,
Col.
5)
ways
Minister
T.
B.
McQuesten
and
Con! Linu
trating to Corfu, Greece, the army fall of Cheren and Harar in most
Almonte, Ont, March 28 (CP)— Alex Elliott (Lib. Peterborough) airport, attracted by the nolse of
numbered 63,000 combatants, having Sf their
war-rationed
columns, Municlpal—property in Almonte, participated,
the crash.
=
FIVE FIREMEN INJURED
suffered 331,000 battle casualties.
agreed today that March 2, 194] went without Wight or power for!
THE WEA
4
>
Compromises after tHe war was Was one of the war's “great days.” three hours Thursday night when! _
Toronto, March 28 (CP). — Five
the Public
Utilities
Commission
Toronto, March 28 (CP). — The firemen were injured and two over- over made the country one of the
Heavy type headlines told of the shut
off electricity for the Town
‘
‘
latest Balkan developments
.and
>. weather
has been fair in nearly all come by/smoke in s four-hour battle most varied In history.
RUMMAGE
SALE
AT
THE
The 96.000 square miles of ter- told of Britain’; newest successes Hall ,and: waterworks pumps beextinguish a bad fire that swept
parts
of Ontario with little change
cause municipal authorities hadn't
YMCA.
H 2,
3 pm.
It has been fair
the Medland Brothers down ritory embrace old Serbia, Monten- In Eritrea and Ethiopia Hictures paid the city’s bill. The Commisin
Auspices
McCreary'’s group.
the Austria- of the royal visit to the Canadian
warehouses egro and parts of
” throughout
the west, mild in Alberta
sion issued its’ customary 48-hour
St. Andrew's Church.
M28
causing damage estimated |Hungarian emp-ie, including
the’ troops, which ordinarily
and asvuthwest Saskatchewan bat
would notice and when
the period
of
and
Cause of the blaze was] City of Sarajevo.
colder this morning in Manitoba
have been released for the morn(Continued on Page 11, Ceo
East Saskatchewan.
ing newspapers, were held wp t0| pr, A.

:

(By The Canadian Press)

ore
Prime Minister Churchill implied full British support for Cae

“A Great Day”

CAUSE OF CRASH
NOT DETERMINED

aiusear old King Peter

Advocates. Counties
\Take over Control

* soldiers

Of Main Highways

While Yugoslavi

YOUNG
HOME GUARDS

Almonte Council
Fails to Pay Bill,
Lights, Power Cut off

War Services. Drive for Funds

Coming

Events

The Only Appeal this Year

make room for

PLACS:

a

...csccee

fast-moving

Convoy Escapes Damage, Escort Ship
Beats off 2 Nazi Bombers, Downs One Telegraph and Mirror “greatnewa”
news,

the Commission,

said

in a state-

ment that the municipality

was

in

The editorials were buoyint in arrears for two months’ electricity in some other way than
by a natof the devel-, and that the Commission had no fonal:- appeal, War Savings Minister
The Dally Herald and alternative but to shut off the Gardiner told the Commons today.
RUMMAGE SALE,
SATURDAY,
He sald the present national
ap- |gran
News Chronicle headed their lead- |power.
The town was “treated the same peal for support of war services conMarch 29 &t 2.30, in St. Thomas
ers “a gréat doy.” and the Dally
26
Almonte citizen
Parish Hall, Bridge Street “es
|would
85 thebe average
3%
treated for failure to pay ducted by five organizations was the
The Dally Mali’s editorial was cap-| his electric Ught fees," the state- only one which would be permitted
March
28 (CP)--Two ed today.
:
.
Mr. Gardiner said a previous
tioned
“Preedom
First.”
the
Sketch’s
'
30 German bombers which attempted)
pnd the Daily Ex- pent said,
The other attacker
was badly
RUMMAGE SALE
AT
EMMAN21 to attack a Britlsh convoy in Bris-| damaged and probably failed to “For Freedom,”
Power was restored with a stip- statement he made in the House
uel Church Sunday School room,
had notified 900 local secre28
press used Prime Minister Church- ulation by the Commission that the had caused some controversy, but he Cross,
Victoria Ave.
30| tol Channel yesterday
were beaten Teach its base.
town must meet the account with- considered it correct at the time. It taries of the intention of a Red
Auspices Young
29 at 7 pm.
33] off by the 990-ton
escort
vessel}
Neither
thé Leith nor any of the {l’s reference to Yugoslavia, : “
—
campaign being heid in the
damaged, nation’s soul," The Times’ leader ire 48 hours or power would be cutjhad been believed that the Red
tedwere
M28
Women’s Guild.
35{ Leith and one of -the raiders bao Arete
1Cross did not consider a further apoff again,
was
titled
“Nemesis
at
Belgrade.”
ISHYRBRE
NEGLovey
60 shot down, the Admiralty announc- | the Admiralty said.
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FOR

WIDE RANGE OF PRICES AND

GEEN'S

@ SOOTHES THE SKIN.
Package of three ........ 15¢.
Package of ten ......... 50¢
@ ASSORTED

The first 150 who enter their names in this: novel
and withi advertising feature. will receive absolutely free

H “out.any obligation One Pint Brick of our delicious Creamy
ice Cream.”
Starting Saturday, April. Sth., we will notify Ten

aoe

Names in the order recei ved, to come into our store and
receive free and under no obligation One Pint Brick of
H our Delicious Ice Cream.
you
Our object in this offer is to introduce to you (if
hoven’t already tried it), our delicious Creamy = Ice

*$9 DODGE SEDAN.
"38 CHEY. SEDAN,
*31 PONTIAC COACH.
*36 HUDSON SEDAN.
35 FORD COACH.
33 FORD SEDAN.
_"33 TEREAPLANE SEDAN
"32 BUICK SEDAN.
*30 OLDS. SEDAN. .
30 DESOTO COACH.
°39 WHIPPET COACH.
29 OLDS. COACH.

FOR THE BATH

ODOUBS.

“ McCKEOWN’S

|
{|

LOOK

THEM

SPECIAL ATTENTION FOR PARTIES, SOCIALS, ETC.

Paying 17¢ Per’ Pound
Live Weight.
PICKING

Phone

UP

T. Wm. Day Disposes of Interests
In the Canadian Hotel, Dundas St.

OVEE.

B. GERTSEL
128 8.John St.

Phene 1479

SATURDAY'S |SPECIAL
thelr period
entirely completed,
into the local {industrial
when workers of this type
need
The third class of young

were
men

MONTHLY
15 M

GIVEN TERN IN
REFORMATORY

“up .

VITA-RAY POWDER.......2+++0-0+-22s000¢
Two textures...
unusual clinging qualities
YITA-RAY ROUGE AND LIPSTICK. ......4+.4+5$1.00
cach
°
A winning combination

~ DOLAN the Druggist

County Police Court
Michael.

Meraw,

59,

of Tweed,

was committed
for trial at the next
court of competent jurisdiction. by
Magistrate J. L. Lioyd in County
terday,

when

the

accused

admitted to ball of $5,000.
Bert Rutter, Picton, was given &
suspended

ADMITS SECOND CRIME.
When

he appeared

sentence| red by

be placed on trial.
e accused
man elected trial by judge and
jury and following his being com-

for sentence

mitted

for trial, Meraw

was

la

to rod

safe at the Capitol theatre, 20| the
ytar-old John Thompson, of RossAlso special instruments have bern |more, startled today’s local police
supplied radio service men for maxheld before Magistrate E. J.
jing the changes on
push-button court,
Putler K.C., when he cpenly admit{model radios.
On the radio page Saturday will fed he and two others had been
be found the lst of stations most tesponsible for the cracking of the
popular here along with the Joca- same safe on December (5th last
tlon of these stations on the broad- and stealing from the Capitol theatre the sum of $150.00, Thompson
cast
steadfastly refused to divulge the
names of two accomplices, whom
oO
he admitted were with him in his

jbeing distributed by

categorized

as

| POLICE BLOTTER

@&

“hamlet of forty houses and s hot
dog stand.”
“It may be
ss motion picture
coincidence, but then ‘again there

If your car ts troubled with
“folding fenders"—you know
—the kind that wave at pedestrians as you roll down
the street . . or If they have

then

body and fender man iron
out~the wrinkles and make
the old bus look lke new.
Make it a point to do that

|

—_———
4
Following complaints . registered
by a local wholesale grocery house,
P. C. Taylor apprehended
a man
named Mac Pearl, of Cobden, Ont.
for questioning. The grocery heads
contended Pearl was selling sugar
end delivering it in the city without having
obtained
a transient
jjtrader's licence. Charges are pending in the case, Chief Kidd revealed today, after it was alleged
that Pearl had actually delivered
sugar locally, The case will be alred/

first robbing of: the Capitol theatre safe, however.
Today Thenxason was stntenced

to serve two years less one day in
the Ontario Reformatory, with a
further indeterminate sentence of
three months on lesser charges to
Tun concurrently.
Thompson apfor sentence today
after
being arrested in Cobourg last Sunday on a chai
of the theft of

tre

Monday.
You'll be pleased
with the wort and pleasrestr surprised at the low
cost,

230 - 7 - 9

FREE! CI “Fek*rhots”
teres etre
Delta, Ont, March 28 (CP) —
TONIGHT. ‘SAT. MATINEE |||Boarded,
129boxes white, 2180 boxes
colored. White sold at 14 1-16, colored at 14 3-16.

TOGETHER

Ras

:
j POWDER
ROUGE
VitaRay )
rouse.

on a charge of indecent
Years a)
x Sentenced to Two
assault. Assistant Crown Attorney |after
Less a Day for Attempted
Robertson,
Robbery and Theft of 8:
Gordon sufficient bes
introduced
evidence
to
satisfy the court that Meraw should
Car

talks on the subject of the changes,
Radio manufacturers have produced special Jog cards for the oc-

you want to CALL CAMPBELL and let their expert

é

2%

Come in and let us sdvise you asto the shades best
suited toyour skin inthese artistic make-up items:

lve in the city.

jeasion showing both thé new and oa a charge of attempting

that “accordian look”,

Shows

in

WEDNESDAY

RALPH RICHARDSON
DIANA WYNYARD.

Be subtle in

ed during the operation of the hotel.
When Mr. Day turns the hotel over
to the new owner on April ist he
will retire from active business and

SIX TO

og Stand”

Complete

TUESDAY,

SWELL FEATURES

:

|JOWN THOMPSON

It is not very often that Belleville
theatre audiences get an opportunity to laugh at a joke on thelr
native city, but audiences at the
Belle Theatre were loud in their
mirth last night when in the

is

TWO

your make

Belleville ‘Hamlet

Belleville

MONDAY,

Gi
skin
that scems to
pas ceaatebiat!
Strive brepeneer reer
beauty —and attain it swith

Of 40 Houses. and

SPRINGS
GEORGE SANDERS

Cy

WILLIAM POWELL
JEAN ARTHUR

from his dusiness associates inthe |™ment

and

230]

COMING

Mr. Day leaves the hotel business
+ }in Belleville with the best of wishes

SECURITIES LIMITED
jcountries will make the
BELLEVILLE
|Saturday, Al stations affected a
168 Front St.
Phone 168 carrying or have already carri:

‘TON‘GHT - SAT.

AIR-CONDITIONED

FOLKS

With the purchase of the Cana- equipment and furnishings are all
‘dian Hotel on Dundas Street by Mr. comparatively modern and in splen-

QUINTE FINANCE

[mar. SATURDAY

62 YEARS IN BUSINESS

:

Only Husband
and Wife sign.
Mijtie. orCall at Gee. Of8ee
y
C)

$9,637 GIVEN FOR
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES

HIS BEST!

the

Let
our
friendly
service
sotvre your financial werries.
Loans from $50 te
' $500,

REPAY

AT

“The Ex Mrs. Bradford’
"The Fugitive
Extra! To the Ladies: “Glosbeke" Ovenware, Deep D

APPRECIATION

TO BUY SEED GRAIN OR
CONSOLIDATE YOUR
DEBTS?

Beef Vegetable . English style.
© emate Juice Cocktail
BAKED STUFFED SPARE
RIBS

STAR

RTRY
MSCA
and
TONIGHT
FR2£ PARKING IN REAR
_* ~ SATURDAY

Do You
Need Money

NICK’S LUNCH

WESTEEN

SWELL

HERE'S

|
ENTERTAINMENT”

yer

Assumes

FARMERS

or Write

Tu

April Ist

VOICES

did condition.

MONDAY

Store’

to Peterboro Firm

Motors
ELEVEN STUDENTS
ACCEPT POSITIONS

Masigh

209 Front St.

Phone 676

LIMITED
CITIES SERVICE LOT
112 = 124 Front Street

FOR

FAVORITE

GEORGE mo BREEN
“LEGION
OF THE
LAWLESS’
Extra! “HAYFY TOTS’ EXPEDITION’—New Cartoon Novelty.

2 for 35¢c.

| EMPIRE FRUITS - GROCERIES |

Hastings
POULTRY WANTED
EASTER.

— 2nd. Hit— Here’s Action! —

uhave tried it, all.we ask is for you to tell |
good it is, and the low price we sell it }

’
r frien

! Yor 8c,

Many
Others te
Choose from.

DRUG STORE

THE LONE WOLF

“ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY (150) NAMES OF
HOUSEWIVES FROM THE RURAL DISTRICT, |:

CARS.
ag

1! NTELLIGENCER

ONTARIO

— FOR THE FIRST TIME — in the

Greot American Love ‘Story. of All Time!
®

‘BOYER SULTAVAS

BACK STREEI

Bleecker of a motor car, taken last
Ave., complained to the police that from the Trudeau
motor
some motorist had backed a motor premises,
vehicle into the front of her parked
Admitted Charges
automobile on Pinnacle St, yesterALL WORK
day afternoon during her absence,
Today the accused youth admitted
GUARANTEED
Considerable
damage
resulted to gulik in two additional charges, one
the fenders, radiator grill and cap. of breaking open the Capltol theaThe person responsible
for the tre safe on Dec. 25th, 1940, Yfid secdamage
falicd to remain at the ondly to the theft of ten gallons
scene of the crash, police were told. of gasoline in Trenton last Sundays,
The only clue left was a smear Detective Pred Isard, who investi|AUTO BODY AND PAINT
of green paint, which may prove of gated the case, stated ‘today th
assistance in the Investigation,
SHOP.
ae ‘cisehad stolen A.carin BelieWillful Destruction
vil e,
after falling to break open the
325 Coleman St.
Phone 777
Game
Warden
Herb
McCabe safé at the Capitol theatre, and
to
muskrat drove to Trenton where he obtained
—MMaz-6E {ssued a warning
trappers today, “There have been gasdine.and speeded“away in the

| CAMPBELL'S

cases of trapping muskrats received stoltn cas without paying for the
at my office already. The season petml. Trenton police notified the
does not open until Saturday, but Cobourg authorities, who gave chase
the worst offenders
are persons and forced the fleeing car, driven dy |*
who destroy muskrat houses and Thampson, into the ditch before

Change in Station
Allocation Calls for
Readjustment of
Push-Button Radios

°
drive the ‘rats out, If apprehended he was a)prehended.
the culprits will be severely dealt
Cases Reviewed
with,” warned
Inspector McCabe,
as he stated that several cases of
Assistant Crown Attorney 8, Gorthe wilful destruction of muskrats don Robertson reviewed the cases
had been brought to his attention befére the court and introduced the

‘Belleville householders have been

recelving calls from

local radio
during

a
tion which
“and Glebe, gives it wikk

acctsed man’s list of previous con-

WINDOW GARDS
BEING DISTRIBUTED

victions, which numbered seven. Mr,|”

Rotertson urged for the maximum
refamatory term Under the cirthe past few days in regard to the
i
The publicity committees of jne caeetance’:
feadjustment of their radios for the
hompson, you have a
:
wied change in station
alloca-|Canadian War Services Fund ‘are

technicians and repalr men

ROLY YOUNG, ‘Tereuto Mall

this week.

|

cord in this court. It ts caierenaes

goes into effect on Sat- distributing attractive window carts
urday of this week,
The changcs|to publicize the intensive
drive as you have respectable parents, bu:
wit’ affect those types
of radio|which fs to start in Belleville next it seems as though your life of intend.4 crime {s getting
worse,"
seta equipped with push-buttons for |Tuesday.
His Worship before sentencselecting stations. Such seta will re-|" Belleville merchants
are being stated
quire special adjustment for “radiojasked to co-operate with the com- {ng him to two years less one day

day.”
y:

es

mittee

ngs

by displaying

the cards

in the Reformatory

on the Capito!

The changes will go into effect at|prominently in the window of their theatre charge, £1 months concur-

a

400
/

am.

Saturday

“ED.T.)

andj

stores.

;

rent on the lesser counts,

Aa

>

with

ROBERT YOUNG » RANDOLPH
"SCOTT - DEAN JAGGER G2
VIRGINIA GILMORE and
John Carradine + Slim Summerville

&
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A BIG PICTURE DESERVES AN
EXCELLENT SHORT PROGRAM!

HERE
IT I8!

MICKEY
“Little

MOUSE
hirlwind”’

3 EXCITING DAYS.
SEE IT

TOMORROW
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remanti-drama
“The Fugitive,” w hich ‘opens ‘next at ‘the.
Theatre
in addition to William Pe well and Jean Arthur in
Mrs. Bradford.” =
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March 27 —(Special)—

considerable reputation as a goalie

Flakes With-Other-Parts-oft supply
building proteins, too. Start the Kellogg's
Flakes way tomorrow
—and keep at top form!

this town on Sunday when a large

parade comprised of soldiers, air— veterans and civilians wil} be
ce
The parade will proceed to King

|f

ES.
E FB a

aHy F
# Bi

Street United Church where a mass
service will ‘be held with Flight
Lieutenant Denton Massey, MP.as
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FOLLOW THESE
TWO RULES OF HEALTH

Gently laxative in a natural were Kellogg’s Bean

The
Associated
War Charities
drive will be officially launched in

BR

through the year.
Join the happy thousands who do this very thing
Bran Flakes every day.

byeating deliciousKellogg’s

-

Trenton,

DO YOU COME HOME aittiredout,“headachy”

and
“after ‘a day's work feeling all run-down
listless? Then watch your [habits ‘closely. Indoor
need to

body-

;

1. To get well, see your doctor
2. To keep well, watch your habits

For
a keen mind,abaneg
healthy
a clear
se body,
Liners foo
ard
tion. Get

“bulk”
inyour diet—and

. add this bulk ina form so delicious
you'll want
to make it adaily habit. That means Kellogg's
Bran Flakes!

as treasurer.
The 1941 Advisory Board is made

‘Made ooly by Kellogg's in

of William
House,
Jr, and
Fecteau,
;
teams are definitely playing
league this year with another three teams possible, Efforts

are still being made to entice the
RCAF, to enter a team“in the
‘The Bata Shoe at Frankand as the leader of the York Bible
Class he is known wherever radio
sponsor a team.
is heard.
Norman Baker son of Fire Chief
The aim of the local committee
Ed,|
Jesse
Baker
left this week for
is to raise $6,000.
Owen Sound where he will board
Simmons,
vice-cha!
as cook.
House, R. F. McInnes are planning the “8. 5. Shawnessy”
a lively campaign
to raise the Baker served on this ship last
season and returned to his former

singing
John Reid

rendered # piano solo
and Miss Lols Weaver contributed
a humorous monologue entitled —

And they taste sogood,

Reminders”
with
Just trythechoice, mellow Gavour of
local hits. The program closed with
two choruses “God bless this land
of ours” and “Wish me luck”.
Mr, Kenneth Weaver,
popular
his Firemen in this town intend to auctioneer.
of
Mount
Pleasant,
then
r a Firemen’s Euchre on
Spent Sunday afternoon with her next month’s work. It was decided
April 15 in an effort to/ratso eold several tables of articles which
ec.
to canvass
the community
for
money for the British War Victims’ had been manufactured by the pu- |hom!
On Bunday afternoon at Mount parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Marshall. funds instead of an entertainment
Miss Carrie Goodfellow is spendPund. Jesse
Baker
stated
Beckel discoursDoor steps, lawn arnaments,
ing a while with friends in Belle- this time, A woman on each line
was
ted to canvass the road.
ends, tea towels,
handkerchiefs, ed on “Prayer” and a special pray- ville,
prizes would be given away.
er
service
was
held
as
the
King
pot
holders,
‘A number of ladies attended
the After the meeting. Mrs, Patterson
Orly a few days after the death climbing monkeys,
and
Mrs,
Don
Williams
served
needle holders and had set aside March 23rd for Na- Presbyterial
in ‘Trenton on Wed- very delicious Tunch which all en-a
tional Prayer: The choir rendered
of his wife, John McKenny of 163
one of Seth Parker’s hymns “You jnesday.
Queen Street, died in the Belleville
joyed. In spite’ of the very bad
go to your church and I'll go to Mrs. George Collins took tea on wean a large number
Genera} Hospital, yesterday.
The
turned
and has been transferred
mine”
out,
Trenton Air 6tatlon for further funeral is to be held on March 29.
Miss Gladys Summers and Miss ins.
Mrs, Wallace Simmons took dininstruction,
Mr. Frank Carr, Stirling is visiting ner on Sunday
Lela Johnson
spent Priday with
with Mr, and Mrs.
He is. a Trenton High School
My. and Mrs.8. Hazard
for a few Ira
Fox! boro.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sharp.
chers
and
pupils
assisted
by
Mesgraduate and was quite prominent
A large number of youthful Raw- days.
Mr. Jack McCabe suffered with
dames Linn and McKeown served
fn school sports. Later he gained
Mrs. L, Morton and Karon, of be ‘flu last week but is some betcake,|donlans attended the Juni
Faris visiting her parents,
mers’ dance in ald of the
tish Thomasburg,
iD
T.
‘War Victims’ Pund in Stirling last Mr, and Mrs, FP. Hall.
the County acted as chairman for
Friday evening.
profitable evening. °
the debate. The Judges were: Rev.
Misses Annie
and Bernice Fry,
Consecon,
Mr.
.| Seymour, spent the week end with
Mr, and Mrs, Ray Cooney.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Jeffs, Bert,
Carmel.—Those who have sugar)
Ross and Ralph, were recent guests
Mrs. Lindsay Pollock,
Plainfield — Mrs. M, Salisbury
spent a few days with her
daughter
Wellmans.
:
short worship service conducted by
Mount Pleasant
Sunbeam Mis- and family, Mr, and Mrs. H, ConRev. C. L, Gifford of Consecon and
sion Band received
another seal nor, Tweed. °
;
two musical
numbers
from
the
Mr, and Mrs. G. Bowers, Belleon their certificate or Standard of
Bloomfield ¥-P. Union.
ition at the Belleville Pres- ville, were Sunday callers of Mr.
a
At the close of the debate
byterial held in Trenton. They re- and Mrs,
la. Cronkright.
cake, and
lunch of. sandwiches,
ceived their certificate in 1938 and
Mra.
Hall Sr., Mrs. Frank
have been fortunate in receiving a Garrison and Franklyn spent a few
seal for 39 and 40, The band Is days in Tillsonburg.
A quiet but pretty wedding was
doing splendid work under the able
leadership of Mrs. Cyrus Cummers|,,), lemnized on Saturday at the pa-sonage by Rev. G. G. McKenzie
when
Miss
Marion
Kingston.,
They Just Melt in Your
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mr.
Month
ing spent together. Before leaving
Get a Nice Fresh Box For
Mrs. Morton was presented with @
“Thanksgiving

position.

~ pils of the Allan school factory.
‘book |Pleasant Rev. J.E.

Monday evering with Mrs. Ida Col-

Plainfield

Carmel

LAURA SECORD
CHOCOLATES

and attended

your

the afternoon

vice.
Miss Geneva Wagar
fs visiting her friend

your teeth
Many dentists
St
de
"sg Spearmint Gum, The
chewing gives

THE

helps
keep teeth
- clean, bright,
attractive. Aids
‘digestion, too.
ee eases

a REFRESHING!
—releves fatigue
Chewing Wrig-

rendered
opened with prayer led by Rev. H. Spencer
and Miss
J. Farrell... After a short business Mrs. Kenneth Weaver
session, a paper
was
given
by Marion Rose each gave a reading

Sey*s Spearmint
Gum helps relieve tension,
steady your
nerves. Always
keep = package

TTT

Eugene Brady, entitled “Origin,

of

Liquor”, followed by a paper by H.
A. McNally on “Aluminum”,
A
drawing was held for s cord
of games.
Miss Lela Johnson, Sa..m, spent
wood on which tickets had been a few jays last week with relatives at Mount Pleasant.
Tt

DELICIOUS!
GP enone

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest White spent
a coupleof days this week with
their daughters in saan

|

Mr. and Mrs. Armold
attended the euchre and dance at
Hillier
Priday

Enjoy Spearmint’s long-

. Mr.

lasting pepper-

renewed

mint filsyor—en
ald to pleasant
breath. Awhole-

Grover

Baden

gcquaintances

here

on

Mr. Ben Lavender has returned

to the residenee of his son, WilMam,
aftter. visiting
Madoc.

Mr

.and Mrs,

E. Bradley

and

family visited relatives in Toronto,

Millions

cnew

WRIGLEY

ih
GET

arrer

2

‘DRUGGIST
Phone

meeting of the Holy Name Society
was held in the Separate School on
Tuesday evening with a good attendance, The president, Vincent Lynch,
was in the chair.
The meeting

a

+|

60c and $1.00

DOLAN

teeth

needed exercise;

gS

Sunday

ser-

of Cameron
Miss Eileen

S$

cccumented

ae

expected

good one

f
ason will be a

Mr. George O'Naill Was in Kingston on Tuesday,»
:
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Gracie only
bent her knee but...
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“

cheers

a@ tiger.

‘A musical program was given as
{ollows:—vocal solos by Miss £dna
McComb and
Miss Hilda Brown
and Messrs. Bruce Barnum and J.
P. Baker, and piano solos by Miss
Mary McInroy and Messrs. Chester
and Bruce Barnum. Com-

munity singing was also enjoyed by

————
f
Ideal weather favoured the after-

Mrs. W. C. Swayne presiding at

rmP

noon tea held
y at the
home of Mrs. Harriett McIntosh,
by the
embers
138, 0.E.8, for their war
ties, A large number of guests
proceeds

social intercourse concluded
;

Of interest in Belleville and To- ‘The marriage is to take place the is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
rontois the engagement of Miss middle of May. Miss Wilson is the E, Jones, Buffalo,
Vida Charlotte Wilson and Sergt.- daughterof Mr. and Mrs. William

Pilot Save Jones, pictured here,’ C, Wilson, Belleville.
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Mrs. Outerbridge, recently from
Kobe, Japan, was the guest speaker
at the Thank Offering meeting of
the W.M.S., the Evening Auxillary
and the Invictae Mission Circle, at
a well attended meeting in Bridge
Btreet Church,
on
Wednesday

$34

i

Hd

evening.
Mrs. Outerbridge, who was introduced by Mrs. Ackerman, ts the
daughter of the late Dr. Baker. She
has lived in Japan since 1910, where
her husband, Dr. Outerbridge, was

r

g

Dean at Kobe University and where
she taught music and English,
Speakirig of Japan, Mrs. Outerbridge “said that there are thous-

BRE

ands in Japan-who

3 J fa g

are opposed

to

the military group and who are
ashamed of the things their countrymen are doing in China, In
1910 Japan
was
wide open
for
Western civilization. Today (up to
the war period) Japan has become
thoroughly modernized—with
her
. very
much in
earnest people who have copied the
followed the order of service, ar- West,
The
great departmental
Tanged
by the W.M.8.
stores are very attractive; in music
casion.
Special
hymns were sung and sports she holds her own with
and: prayers offered.
Mrs. Val any nation; all educated girls learn
Squire ably assisted at the piano. to cook western style. Throughout
The W.E.C, met
at the home of the country
there are
Christian
Mrs. Ross Burr on Tuesday.
Eigh- schools from Kindergarten to Unteen ladies were present.
A com- iversity for both men and women;
all the social, scientific and Christian work seen in the West ts reProduced in Japan.
Today,
with the misslonaries
leaving the country we might well
ask, “Are missions a success—or
Cards |have militarists the last word?”
The outlook for Christlanity in the
Orient is not very bright if the
rest of the world fall to recognize

Japan's problems—and

if the na-

tlons who call themselves Christian

fail to be Christian. Japan has,been

Picton,
Foreman

March

28—Rev.

of St. Andrew's

very much disillusioned by the way
Christianity has worked out in the
western world.
Appreciation
for
the address
which stimulated the thinking and
which created
a better
under-

&.
Church,

standing of Japan

—Photos by Meyers Studios.

| Go OD MANNERS

Discusses Mission
Work in Japan

AtE 5
;f cei 8G Ey
:

Her flance

would it be correct for me to ask lythe same as his father’s.

and her prob-

lems was expressed by Miss Myrtle
Reid and Miss Lazelle Brown.
The devotional programme was

THREE

YEARS

IN COMA

Chicago, March 26 (AP).—Mary
Ellen Reardon, five-year-old victim

led by Miss Brown assisted by Miss
Reid,
Miss Marjorie McBurney, of encephalitis, a form of sleeping
Miss Joy “Nichols, Mrs, R. D. P. sickness, reached the end of her
Davidson. Mrs.. Houston and Miss
Doris Houston sang a much appreelated duet, and Rev. Mr, Harrison

closed the meeting with prayer,

third year in coma today. The child
can move her head, legs and arms,
but appears unable to recognize any

one.

ae

:

'/ CUT DOWN RUNS:
with New Quick LUX

|

her to call on me, or should I leave
Has Social. Problems
this to her as
she is better acDear Mrs. Beeckman,
=
I read your column regularly ahd quainted~in this vicinity than 1?
find so many helpful suggestions. I should like to know her better
I am a newly-married woman and as we have much in common.
:
Newcomer,
we have moved to a farm outside a
1—Let me urge you to take the
town where we are both strangers.
Being regular church
adherents, social attitude that these friendly
we are becoming acquainted with women who called on-you just take
people, of course.
Some of ° the for granted that, as soon as you
ladies whom we have inet
have can conveniently, you will return
These welcoming visits
called on me fn the afternoon. Some this cal.
The fact that they
invited us to visit them, and nam- are like this.
ed
a day.
These
we manage very have made the first call is the imwell. But some do not do this. portant fact; then it is your turn
to
make
the
social gesture.
Make
Should I call on these others some
afternoon without this particular in- these returm visits as soon as you
long a
time
vitation, or does
their omission can—don’t kt too
simply mean that they have done elapse.
2.—You
have
precisely
the
right
their social duty and, not finding us
you can plan
what they desired, they want to idea about this, Until
to invite them to dine with you, by
drop the whole affair?
2.—One lady, when rhe called, all means invite the hostess to have
invited us to her home for dinner tea with you some afternoon.
3.—Yes. Tell them how thoroughon the following Suncay, We accepted and enjoyed their hospitality. ly you have enjoyed their coming,
for
We are not in a position just at how much you thank them
present to return this compliment, their hospitality, and enthusiasticyet we do not wish to seem inhos- ally invite them. to come again.
4.—The gracious and polife thing
pitable. What do you suggest we
do in the meantime
until we can to do is for you, the hostess, to ask
entertain these good people? Should the older man, your guest, to ask
I invite this lady in.some
day for Grace at your table. He will aptea with me?
preciate this honor.
5.—Invite this
young
married
3.—When these various\ people
call, should I invite them, when woman to come to have tea with
leaving, to all again?
you at your home, at a definite
4.—When We have guests at the time.
Not Junior
table who are much older,
should
Dear Mrs. Beeckman:
my husband ask Grace or should
Is it correct If a father’s name is
We honor the older man by asking
his
him to ask Grate, when we know Warren Grant Fremont, and
it ts a custom at their table? If so, son's name is Grant Charles Frewho should make this request, my mont, that the son have ‘Junior”
husband or myself?
added to his name?
D.
5.—Having met and become somewhat acquainted
‘ith
another
No. “Junior” is added to a son's
young married lady at a
social, name only when his name is exact-

Newcomer

a very

pleasant evening.
The World's Day of Prayer was
observed in St. Mark's Church on
Sunday evening last, Canon Swayne
preaching a very inspiring and appropriate sermon,
taking as his
text the passage of Scripture which
speaks of Christ stilling the tempest. He also linked up. with his
text the old testament passages of
Gideon's three hundred. warriors
and God helping his people to de- ‘E
feat the Assyrians,
showing how
God helps his people. A number of
members of the Marmora Legion
were present’and were warmly welcomed by Canon Swayne. An appropriate anthem was rendered by
the choir. There was a splendid
congregation.
On Thursday of last week the
W. M. 8. World's Day of Prayer
was held in
Springbrook United
Church the service being in charge
of the Pastor Rev. R. W. Young,
Rev. Canon W. G. Swayne of St.
Mark's Church, Bonarlaw, giving 2
five minute talk on prayer. Various
ladies of the congregation
gave
readings and prayers.
On Monday
of last week the
March meeting of the Centre Hastings Ministerial
Association met
at the Rectory,
Bonarlaw.
The
meeting was fh charge of the president, Rev. A. E. Pepper. The paper
for the day “Preaching from the
old testament” was given by Rev.
8. A. R. Delve. Lunch was served
at the parsonage
by Mrs, Young
and
Mrs. Swayne.
splendid attendance
of both the
clergy and thelr wives.

Faster—Goes Further—Safe!
New Quick Lux dissolves up to 3
times faster than any of 10 other
leading Canadian soaps tested.
Gives more suds, too (ounce for
. ounce), than any of these other
. soaps, even in hard water. And it’

—_——

MOIRA

WA.

The March meeting of the W.A.
was held at the-home
of Mrs.
Parre), the evening of March
There was a good attendance.
the meeting a ple supper Was
ed.
The meeting opened by the

20th.
After
S¢ry-

president Mrs. Welsh with Hymns 384
and 390, followed with the Lord's
Prayer in unison. The minutes of
the last meeting were read and the
roll call answered with the word
love. Hymn 20 was then sung and
the Scripture lesson was read by
Mrs.
gave

Clare, Miss Muriel
a reading followed

be

richly endowed with excellent
urges on all phases of :ts

creative
The Stars Say. being.

-

°

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
‘FREEDOM

Holgate
with
a

AT STAKE

For Friday, March 28
Rather compiex and complicated
London, March 27 (CP).—United
song by Beverley Boldon. An in- situations
may be expected on this
strumental number was“@iven
by day, according to certain conflicting States Ambassador John Winant
Mr, Milton Vanderwater/and Mr. or confusing planetary operations. said today the outcome of the war
will “decide the future of labor, inGordon Foster. Impromptu specch- While in routine
matters things
es by Mrs. Clare, Mr. W. Farrel may run in customary grooves, yet dustry and democracy” for gen
and Mr. M. Vanderwater, Members there are outstanding trends of a tions,
es
od
were favored with a quartet
by unique, intriguing or strategic imSpeaking to the British Employers
Mrs. N. Welsh, Mrs. H. Vander- portance’ which
and “Trades Union
may gravitate Confederation
water, Mr. G. Foster and Mr. M. around public; community or fra- Congress, he said the “strength of
Vanderwater, A talk was well given ternity interests. These seem to af- an understanding
leadership” in
by Mr. J. Hart. Hymn 290-was then fect the inner private, emotional, Britain was “making itself felt more ©
sung and Mr. B. Ketcheson closed cultural of spiritual life in its var”, and would
the meeting
with
prayer. Mrs. fous creative expressions.
Welsh then put on a contest using
Those whose birthday it fs may
the word “pat.”
find themselves deep in a year of
Proceeds were $8.60.
unique, mysterious or intriguing experiences, with thelr emotional, culGILEAD ¥.P.U.
‘Itural and inner creative urges under rather coafusing or bewildering
Cranky? Restless?
On March
17th,
the
Young but constructive impetus, This may
Can't sleep? Tire
People of Gilead held their regular be in connection with group, coallecmeeting at the home of Mr. Wil- tive or humanitarian projects, which
fred Clare. In spite of the cold will prove materially gainful and
causing
disweather there were 60 present, The spiritually satisfying.
meeting opened with quiet music by
A child porn on this day, while
Ruth Livingston.
Meditation
by having many practical and conAnnie Clare.
Business was then structive abilities, may also
or
discussed. A hymn
was sung and spiritual, emotional, visionary
It may
Mr. Davis closed this part of the over-idealistic tendencies,
meeting with prayer.

fenule fenctional

Advice.to the Lovelorn
By

yy

BEATRICE~ FAIRFAX

As you're still young, why don’t
Girl Wants To Keep Her Job
you walt a year and get some colMiss Fairfax:
We were engaged but 1 wanted to lege training. After that you may
about being a
keep on working
after marriage. change your mind
Because of this
he insisted
on nurse. There are many hardships
breaking our engagement. But yct connected with the profession, and
will not let. me alone, and just a year of college will also be oof
as I begin to take an interest great help to’you.
another man he hears. about it Her Family Has }.0 Use For Him
and comes around. Then he’s miserDear Miss Fairfax:
and heartbroken, and it's just - My girl friend's famiiy does not
old wound over again, What like me, s0 we plannedto run olf
I do in my case?
and get married and keep it a sec"2
Ethel
Dear

he decifned to go on with the
conduct

Tet.

But we've changed

our minds

I found out now that she has been
cheating—golng out with other boys.
I've told her it would mean our

separation, but she continues

to

accept dates from Others. I'm undecided whether I should wait
{fm
Would Like to Become Nurse
her, or give up the idea of marDear Miss Fairfax:
~
since I can remeinber I've Pari She is 20 years old and I
21.
to be a trained ‘nurse. But am

Jim
Cheating is not a good foundation
me to tears. I'm
19 years old. Every once in a* while in which"to build a happy marriage
are
I win my mother over and she is on Love, confidence and respect
in, when some all requisites for a life partnership,
it all by tellmother about some of the
course, I wouldn't think of
up training unless my modth-

froblem,

College Freshman

Annie

and have decided to wait. We have

been going together for two years.

ANOTHER

SHIPMENT

TALK-OF-THE-TOWN

Blees 12 to 20 and 38 to 44

LIMITED
approve of us, it would be better not

to consider marrying just yet,

Clare took charge of the

following -program: — Community
singing of popular Irish songs; reading by Georgina Huffman
“The
Birthday of St. Patrick”; contest,/.
writing as many Irish songs in five
minutes
as you knew; The winning group then had to sing one of
thelr songs.
Contest: make as
many words 4s. possible out of the
word “Shamrock”.
Duet “When
Irish Eyes are Smiling" by Ruth
Livingston and Annie Clare.
<A
Quiz contest
was then held with
all the Young People taking part.
The collection for the evening was
$7.36. A delicious lunch was s¢r¥ed by the Young People.

PRINTS

$3.98

254 Front Street

—

Cake-soap rubbing—harsh soaps—
weaken stocking E-L-A-S-T-I-C-I-T-Y!
New Quick Lux saves elasticity,
cuts down runs!

Correct Recipe for

Butter Scotch Tarts
The following is the correct recipe
for the Butterscotch Tarts used in
the Cook Book Edition:
tbispns, corn syrup thlspns, butter (level)
cup cream or milk

:

t butter, sugar and syrup and
boll till thick, cool, and add milk

Charles Boyer and Masgaret Sullavan, the”

picturization of the Fannie Hurst lore classic,
next to the Capitol.

HARDLY APAIN
AT 78
By3

She Feels Like 48

5 Per Cent is Criticized
Passage
for,,

Seems) peing- provided which These
must beforms
re-

truthfully
them.

“Acreage| turned by June 1.

would be filled out to show the 1939
and 1940 wheat acreage and sum-

I could not live without
73
id.

held their regular meeting on Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Clarke, Srd Line, Clay-

merfallow
of each applicant,

‘Mr, Gardiner
sald the wheat in-

'smarket
had been ‘seriously
by the war, it was im-

Halifax,

Prank Potter, R.C.A.,
spent several days

of
re-

ceatly renewing acquaintances in the

nelghborhood.

FB

Miss Florence McRae, Reg.N., js

able to be around again,
having
been confined to her room for several weeks with lumbago.

ir. and

te was opposed
western farmers to compete

by

S Mebura

1

ae

party. We: are. giving
the} uitoo much.”
$9.8, Ontarlo 85.8,tere er away
Quebec rte
aculsting
to
Alberta]

.

Mr,

Deel) could bring in much-necded cus-

sco,a ant Om

eae =

producers, he sa!

RA

“There was no wheat ones

this country in 1937 and 1938"

and Mrs. George Milligan

e
home

al

purposes,

"“Y urge the government to re=

MY.) consider giving any industry

Canada
th he said.
000,000
upon Britain

in

a bonus for dolng nothing,”
‘I would rather spend $100,
to send foodstuffs odSea
than to
pay _ ha

Mrs.

for more cheese production.

Wooler

Grant. Cole and family

were

Sunday guests at the Sills’ home,
Salem,
This community
welcomes
Mr.
and Mrs, Harold Pound who have
taken up residence on tnis
Line,

gE¥3.
2

SSF |toms revenue and put an additional

ting Canada had the

‘amily.

‘W. Snider

A eye
pes filetd ae ask one farmers to pay yOu}
attended a
.

wheat problem would have

e

Schoharie
Schoharie —— Mfrs. . Geo. K Hobson

coat

the grain.”
‘or growing
large’t consecu!
Imported vegetable fats/Mrs. C. Young a
duced were in 1939 and 1940 and/" 4 tax on
The Women's
all that wheat was stll)/ a4 use of some of the wheat sur-]
at the town
he |Plus for production of animal fats|soclal evening
It ‘Tuesday evening, the proceeds to
agree that ©it|was suggested by Mr. Rowe.

practically
in Canada.

ith] |wThe Minister will

f

ead a visitor]
ery SeacAtlaters
: lice
srettierd

;

Ww

tarlo hog producers. “I say to
m, grow your grain and feed

Ed.| extended the bereaved relatives.

a dinner hour

your pigs. We will take our chance |nome with a severe

Seep inetythe two| 0% being run off the map—but do lchitis.
Mr. (peepee!ast

was

Rev, Davis
guest on Sunday. of Mr. and Mrs.

five. friends from

Prince Baward Islnd 648, Noval rories would go. We are destroying
50.9,

Treverton.

Diness and. has

aks

749, Saskatchewan

day of last weet witn srs.

improved from

Frosh Fruit.

an
follows:

Mrs. Prank Walker spent Tues-|in Victoria Cemetery. Sympathy is

that

Puddings and

Mr. Ralph Hess of Trenton, was

a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bull Harold
3rd Thurlow—Mr,
and to=Mrs.
Pourid have moved
thelr

been eee
and
$61.000,000 |amount to men in this country to}
Mrs. Roscoe Jenners recelved word
friends at Orland,
4
Mr. |do nothing.
that the camp
Sharpe and Mrs. A.|from her husband
“We must win the victory and T)'"xrs’senford
where he is stationed
accompanied Mr, and Mrs.|at Kingston
have never known of any cOuNtTY|—is>56
for scarlet fever.
lose victory because It had. t00|7 Gainsforth to Trenton on Sun-|is under qaurantine
to
large a surplus of food.”

new home on the Fourth
Line.
Mrs. Charles Mills spent a couple
of days of the past week with her|
daughter in Trenton, Mrs. Harold
_|

having

leased the Garrison farm.

Master Milton Treverton
spent
Tuesday with Master Garnet Sills.
Mr. Ed, Treverton
spent Tues-

day afternoon and evening with his
father, Mr. T. C. Treverton, 3rd
Line, who, at the time of’writing,
was critically ill,
Ross spent Saturday evening with]
The funeral of the late Mr. David

Mts. Douglas Tayler spent Satand

Miller who passed away suddenly on urday with her parents, Mr.
Tuesday, was held on Thursday at Mrs. Harold Walters,

Mrs, A. Tucker of Belleville.

inister said.

The bonusing system would make
up the difference to some degree.
Mr. McNevin
contended
tha’
the |wheat is “ weather casualty rather
than a war casualty.”
He was content to see the western farmer get $4 an acre for wheat
land jeft in summer fallow, provid-

But he said he

ying

was

definitely

against paying an acreage bonus on
wheatlands sown to coarse grains,
which he sald was hog and cattle
feed, and nothing else.
He Wag willing
to mect falr come
petition and take his medicine, Mr.
McNevin said, “but I do object to
a policy whereby we take from the
“1 state money to cheapen the production of hog feed in a particular
area, and thereby drive the farmers
of my own and other provinces out

to| of business.”
Mr. Douglas recommended as the
“{rreducible minimum” necessary to
gave western agriculture the sixpoint
contained in a reso-

lution adopted by the Saskatchewan legislature last month.
This asked for an advance price
of 85 cents @ bushel instead of 70
cents; a processing tax of 50 cents
a bushel instead of 15 cents, pro-

ceeds to be added to the minimum

HOUSEHOLD
Gist?

USE
Ae

price; deliveries to be on an acreage quota basis; the government to
advance money to farmers to finance storage construction; advance
to be paid on quotas to be aeiiveres,
and the government to maintain

No. 3] |the wheat surplus as an essential

Mi |part of its war policy.
Mr. Rickard praised many of the
government's policies, but sald that

“bonusing the western farmer
to
grow coarse grain to the extent of
$2 an acre is going a step too far,

The Principle was

“absolutely

“I, as an Ontario farmer, do not
feel that I can support it,” he sald.
“J hope the government will consider this seriously and, for the sake
of the hog producer and
grain
grower in Ontario, leave this clause

TO WHAT A GOOD DEAL ON YOUR
PRESENT CAR WE CAN GIVE YOU. ..

DONT WAIT... COME IN ropay-now!

out.”

Giving Away Too Much
Dr. Blair said western Liberals
and Conservatives alike were “shadow boxing” but were all the time

“planning together how to get

Uttle bite out of the government,
how to get a little donation.”
He warned the government not
to give the west everything that
was asked ‘no matter what you give
them you can never satisfy them,”
he added.
“T[ believe if Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett (former Conservative Prime
Minister) were here today he would
blush to see some of the things we;

are putting through.

nm
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“we have gone further than the
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730—Recital Series—CBL
745—The World Today—WABC,
WIE
7.45—Canada Calis from London—

“Just a moment”, Theresa cali

CBL
3.00—Defense fer America—WEAF
£00—People’s Platferm — WABC,

TILLIE THE TOILER —

Something to Explain

such pleasure
that Marie, still in the
out

having a seance on chiffons.

Or

would you rather walt for us in the
sitting room?”

His look, as he stood a moment

without entering, told her impla-

cably that he didn’t believe
anysaid. His high cheekbones

11.90—Uncle Exra—WEAF,

Up curled,
moist and red. He leaned forward, without

= word, and

coffee in for Mademoisell
self, just as If I didnt expect other spoken,
“Ach, so! You two ladies enjoy
visitors”.
The bedroom lay across the hall yourselves”, Northeim said at last.
“Lippi is at home with chiffons.

voice

$

Lippi, svelte, in white, 1agging be-

12.15—Vaughn
Monroe's
WABC, CFRB
1230—Guy
Lombarde’s
WABC

:

face drawing
He ©askfhisAnna
for

stead of wood have been invented.

Madame Lascar drew her back.
“Don't let them sce you”, she whis-

Radio telephone service has been
established between Shanghai and
Manchuria.
-

pered, gripping Marie’ shoulders.
not joking.

Felix is one of the most ruthless
egolsis ‘in the world. He'd murder
me if he could. And you too, if he
doesn’t got what he vants—your
money!"
;
“My — money?”
Marie's
eyes
widened. Northeim
— Nino Lippt —
things she hated to belleve, flashed

Bowling
alleys made ofsteel in-

by

_ hind him,

“My dear child, I'm

Orch-—
Orch —

nothing to get It—to get herl
Northeim smile, the Slavic lines
upward. “I shall
. later”. And
. |later, also he
id deal with Theresa . . . alone. She must first
pay
slowly, in moral torment, for having
this foolish girl here, thus daring to
upset his plans.
But he couldn't
now.
Northeim minced in first. with his fight off uneasiness. What had hapdainty gait.
His own red carna- pened on the yacht? Where were
tion flamed from his blue coat. “So Hioto and Eric Thelme? He would
my sweet little friend?” He have to perform miracles between
his finger at Marie. “Was it now and sundown to satisfy Herr
the| Haensel and Comrade Vorodkin.
And Lippi?) What was the idiot
waiting for?
=
(TO BE CONTINUED)
jokes’
Copyright by Maryse Routledge;
Marie answered. And some of the
she now distinctly felt Distributed by King Features Syndicate jn:

May we not come in, then?”-

legs prancing up

11.15—Public Affatrs—WABC

dhoped—'

made a fool of me before
friend of mine”, Marie re-

ACHEY JOINTS?
Gin L4lls, for the kidneys, belp semove
pain-causing toxins that are often the
cause of rheumatic twinges and achey

betrayed no emotion,
The Baroness said, “Felix,

ask Anna to serve tea in the sitting
room. Well be more comfortable
there”.
Marie took off the white coat.

Memory of the knife, which
Madame Lascar had hidden under the

yellow bed cover, flasned back.
Glancing up quickly, Marie saw a
gown |look exchanged: between Lippi and
Northeim who stood at one of the

“%

windows on the garden side. These Reuter size, 42 Pils, Large size, 80 Pills
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Troops

the‘German "and Italian |Legations con-

stantly.. A
German Legation attache said almost all Germans
had not already left the country were in refuge ot the
legation, fearing
beatings if they went.on the streets.
:
Considerable excitement was created by a German language broadcast. of unknown origin. which predicted that
piuccione probably will enlarge the ‘war area by aiding

al)

3,
‘
“PAPERS TAKE PRO-BRITISH TONE

ig only 35 miles
awa's town on the

Danilo Gregoric, editor of the pro-German newspaper, |most Canadian
for the signVreme, who went to Germany to pave the way the
poper sud-

;

Ufeline of Italian f
BUTTER
Putter, NO. 1 csccssoceeeseene 3S
Butter, No. 2 .... 33 1-2-4
FEST

Ing of the pact, was reported under arrest, and
.
denly took a pro-British tone.
Dispatches of D.N.B. and Stefani, German and Italian} in
New frequencies
way to stories of British]
news and propaganda agencies, gave
of the 86 stations in Canada. The
;
:
©
origin.

ae ey
It was learned, meanwhile, that Vladimir Macek, the old recnalning -16 WOO ee

~~

Croat Peasant Party leader, has not fully decided to remain
in the cabinet. He is a hold-over from the Cvetkovic,cabinet
which went out yesterday.
:
PILOT

Macek is understood to fear that Croatia, in the north,
would be forced to’bear the brunt of German and Italian at-

RESCUED

=

i
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tacks in case of conflict.

The Governor of Croatia was understood to be attempt-

(Continued from Page One)
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Croat participation in the cabinet.
and on the ground, Royal Can- continued
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Cvetkovic, Foreign
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cabinet of Premier Dragisa Cvetkovic.
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poct was “impossible because it would be contrary. to
will of the Yugoslav people.”
1,200,Nevertheless, the Yugoslav army was mobilizing
Re000 fighting men and moving them into battle stations. were
ports from Sofia said Nozi troops occupying Bulgaria
rushing toward the Yugoslav frontier.
The cabinet action followed a day of violent jubilation
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which
for war and hailed the early moming coup
pro-Axis
Peter and General Simovic in power and ousted the
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General Simovic, these sources said, informed the German minister that. Yugoslavia wishes to remain on peaceful
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Bombers of the same command
attacked docks at Dunkerque and
Calais and the naval base at Brest.
Three British planes were missing
from the night operations
and two"
from yes!
In
daylight assaults
on German shipping direct hits
were reported on g ship in
the
harbor at Alderney, in the channel
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(Continued

Large Fires Started
Two especially
large fres were
observed at Cologne, returning pilots related. and at Duesseldorf
Mashes from bursting bombs were
declared “clearly visible
in the fac-
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lower at
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communications with the remainder of Yugoslavia and with forelgn
countries
were cut off and at 4 a.m.
even intraecity
communications

early morning

3 one prominent citizen

tonal Rallways for the calendar
‘The genate passed the $1,300,000.-|
000 war appropriation bill; Conser=
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For the next few wecks local truckers and others
engaged in hauling over County Roads are hereby

GEORGE WHITE & SONS
co.
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JOHN DEERE TRACTOR
AND PLOW. CO.
Announce the Appointment of

requested to observe half-loading regulations to
damage during the defrosting
P revent unnecessary
and brea! kup period.
By your co-operation, you will not only earn the goodwill of the
General Motoring Public and also that of the County Taxpayer,
but will benefit yourselves direc’ tly by minimizing the damage which
fn turn will hasten the date when you can again practice full

as DISTRIBUTORS

Complete line of Tractors on Display at all

W. L. LANGLOIS,
COUNTY
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«Continued on Page 8, Column 4!
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ed garments. When he drove to the
livery stable now, he alighted at
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dressed very formally, and with a
hymn book
under his arm,
to
church. He attended not only one
Sunday, but at week-night prayer
meetings.
People shook thelr heads: “You

Here ‘is one of the 23,263 young
Canadian sailors, soldiers,,and airmen who have enrolled for studies
under the Canadian Legion War
educational

program

ted in Canada

talk in the end”.
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1130 am-—Janior Congregation. Mrs. (Dr.) Branscombe.
230 pm-—Sunday
School and Bible Class.
70 pm-—THE THIRTY PIECES OF SILVER, EACH A FIRE
THAT WOULD NOT BE QUENCHED.”
WEDNESDAY NIGHT—Prayer Meeting.
Do Not Forget the Holy Week Services.-
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Gnr. Charles Porritt and Mrs.
Porritt and little daughter of Tweed
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W. H. Elliott.
Misses Irene Walker of Trenton
and Myrtle Walker
of Avondale
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MR. WILLIAM FULLER

epi Mr. and Mrs. George Waler.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Reid .and
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in the Anglican Church on Sunday
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be presented Good Friday evening in ald of British War
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toward the huge fellow spraw'
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visiting
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Communion.

1 ety

Taverner remains
Mrs.
ott.
Mr, and Mrs. Elliott for a short
.
Rev. A. S. and Mrs. Doggett spent
a day last week with their son, Mr,
Ronald Doggett and other friends

began, “you are one square
his final Muncnau-| stand? Wait in the plane untilI
I can
34 rec-| put your neck out for Marie.
operates
ion,
The
last flightof|Join you”.
Canada and ex-/guess what you've been up against. Oe eeeting: FOrin a
Serieatintta
Marie ran to the window, Lippi
tends the facilities of 167 club- We're none of us angels, but. .. imagination Eric was telling of one
houses. It operates 25 “dry” can- somehow you shouldn't fit into the fight he hadn't Deen in. . .the after her: Tony stood up, his hand
on the window sill. “Jump!”
he
teens and 47 libraries; has provid- Northeim gang”.
fight on the yacht.
Then something exploded
Eric’ swerved the long-snouted
ed 4,800,000 sheets of notepaper
Eric seemed to grow bigger as he yelled.
his head. He toppled backward.
missing
the
ditch. talked; his face was congested
and 2,100,000 envelopes free; pre- racing car,
as if in Marie
screamed.
sented 2,392 concerts, dances and “Youre darn tootin’ I don't fit". He he saw the men actually torturing
(TO BE CONTINUED)
smokers;
3,180 moving
picture slowed down. “Guess I must conBuckner.
shows; 873 religious services, and fess”, he gulped. “Gee, Tony, I was
Copyright by Maryse Rutledge;
“Blast ‘em!” he roared.¢
“They
has given more than 2,271,800 free born in Maine! My dad was of Eng- sliced at the old skipper’s throat Distributed by King Features Syncigarettes. Total use of its services, lish descent, and my mother, bless
dicate, Inc.
with a knife.
I got there Just in
exclusive of the education program, her, was
100 per cent Yankee!” time. I grabbed Fritz and Hans,
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Eric slumped. ‘They’re dead now,” and butted ‘effi together. . . crackOverseas, the Legion operates
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Rev. G. G, Wright, L. Th, Rector
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Mr, and

to the neck of her dress.
Northeim flushed at Marie's outburst, but his confidence had returned.
“So the Baroness warned
you?” He shrugged. “I am afraid
she ts not to be trusted. I fear,in
fact—"” He paused.

jus.
You turned up some obscure
road—& sort of hill—and there you
were. But they weren't there. Eric

Minister
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“You can't kill sin by trimming off the keaves. Get at the root.”
Wm. Connor, organist.
5S. M. Anglin, choir leader
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electric power employees.
Mr. Charles Garrett
of Tweed
called one day recently at Mrs. W.

ahe had hidden the knife. Marie|=ulth
Burrel Taverner
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wereMiss
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fan

dead broke, in Cannes—a cheat,
imposter—worse than that.
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A new way to win

the war

being urged upon the people

sons of

undreds

Nazis know it.
:
Those shouts were the shouts of freemen demonstrating the love of freedom
which the Yugoslavs have shown. ;
Well might the crowds cry “Long Live
Yugoslavia!’
:
Yugoslavia defied the Hun and the
government notified Germany that it
could not carry out the terms of the treaty
with the Axis as’the people opposed it.

That great

news

from

was free felt a glow of intense satisfaction.
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The Serbs today with the other groups
of Yugoslavia have been -very outspoken
in their hatred of Hitler and his regime.
The revolt and overthrow of the regency
is proof of the fire which blazes in the
hearts, particularly of the youth, of that
land, the sons of the men who helped to
down Germany and Austria in 1918.
Well might the star-gazer Adolf Hitler,
the believer in astrology in the influence

his “court.” It was the Serbs, Montene- sharpened
grins, and others ‘who played so prom- youths.”
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our heads on
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And here is the prize contrast of all.
became Yugoslavia in 1918 detested the
former
Kaiser and the Germans and “Anyone who dares to lay hands on our
Austrians, they must have nothing but right or our interests will find an immedabhorrence for the present tyrant at iate, resolute and proudireply. I am conBerlin, but they are not afraid of him as vinced that everything is now‘ready.”
Thus blared the Benito in 1938,
:
their actions show.
;
But in 1941 he gets behind this alibi.
The act
of Yugoslavia has been
trumpeted to the world. It sounds a “We should have preferred the war to
clarion call
against
aggression andj have been delayed for the purpose of
buildingup material. But history takes
tyranny and surrender to the Axis.
one by the throat and forces a decision.”
With Christianity came a new civili-] Thatis the first time we ever heard
zation and a new order of ideas.
Tastes| “history” spelled “B-r-i-t-a-i-n.”
were cultivated, manners refined, views
broadened
and
natures spiritualized.|
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of
authority.—Haliburton.
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The Serbs and others have not changed.
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“J send a message of peace to the world.|
of this Balkan kingdom did to overthrow
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the Teutons in the first Great War. He is This olive branch grows from a forest of
which are wellsaid to hold in high regard astrologers at eight million bayonets
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“Jtalians
are the most courageous
people in the world.” We think you have
got something there, Benny. The Abysinnian campaign proved that years ago.
Why, your brave airmen and soldiers
raced through to a glorious. conquest
armed with merely modern aa ctor
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And thus will the war be won.
It would be good propagandaif
only the people didn’t know that

they don’t get five percent. in cash,
They get it in trade claims or some
other
kind of scrip. -And it takes
coin of the realm to buy war savings certificates or stamps.
However, we feel that some pro-

The

saa. Plamond, widow ot.Wil.

the copy boy by the

stand

same illusion, but St. Helena had plenty
of accommodation for him. As for printed

do
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quicksand,
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while our political ideals are like Crp

The very: names of Yugoslavia and
Serbia should sound like doom in the ears
of the credulous and fanatic Hun leader.
The Serbs had a forefront part in the war
against the Central Powers in 1914-1918
and became part of a larger new nation
of Europe. It was the Serbs and others
of

the Slavic race inthe

50 YEARS AGO

it to us. Neither printed paper or ink will
stop us.” Don‘t worry about lack of space,
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thing niore constructive and
better when the war {fs over and he
will give up rather than
suffer
the strain of a bitter-end conflict.
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Marseille got there isn’t a heluva lot you can do about

- about the world. Nothing could hold back
such good news and the world that is and

he also has an acute recollection Times.
of the sufferings of 1917-and 1918.
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He has no more taste for a rep tition of the sufferings of a longLindbergh's
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in
drawn out war with an uncertain
outcome than he has for
another
Versailles.
fore, how completely he has acceptTake the fear of Verrailles from ed the Nazi attitude, the Nazi inhim by a sincere prospect of some- terpretation of the origins of the
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“We do not turn back: Better one day as

monarch and Yugoslavia.
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for enthusiasm and zeal, for theirs is the/ turning back, you haven't done that
crossthing since your troops started
pees
spirit of freedom.
‘Yugoslavia started something and the} desert marathon in the van of Wavell’s

Mite

supposed.
tan,
is

uction. Part of the technique
Alberta over radio by the Alberta ”
relatives.
:
motion, in reverse.
deception is to have a “visitor”
Government. In short, it's this:
“War is for man what motherhood is
Miss Elsie Yerex has returned | town
to day.
i
hear things which he thinks he ts
Put money in the Social Credit
Those cheers
for
Yugoslavia
in
‘The ice in the river at Lazier'y|not supposed
to hear.
bloody effort can man to Toronto after spending Easter
banks.
Marseille, France, on Friday mean some- for women. Only in
rok
here
with
her-parents
at
their
|
Mills
broke
loose
this
af
At
the
present
moment
the
aymalls
Paks
rearrangement (or “New Order™)
Get five percent.
on it. .
tanning his ae
*
erage German {s more
afraid
of of the same letters in “The Liar”,
thing. These shouts by the French and|live in the sun.” But that in Libya and
Use the five percent.
to buy war
on Binclalr
= meee Tt was wi
defeat than anything else. But — Letter in the London Sunday savings certificates, =
across the world.|crack troops are getting
Poilus reverberate

Flowers were-dropped at the foot of the|East Africa comes from the
monument of the former King Alexander| British and Anzac stalwarts.

> -

just beto get the

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES
OF BY-GONE YEARS

;

operators in Hastings a score or more
And here are a few more oratorical
years ago the northern part of the county
would present a different picture from|gems from the Blustering Benito’s bethat it presents today.
:
fogged mind. *, H
=.
”
“I do not believe in perpetual “‘peage.

tuck for

museum — They said he isn't wrapped

tors in Hastings County , might well be] clared before a military tribunal in 1933,
advised to copy as nothing is so unsightly|“The best defence is an offensive.” The

within a short distance of the highway.|ships will not remain
Had such a measure as is announced by| figure that one out.
the Haliburton Company been adopted by

and

.

King Tut to tho
The postal authorities wouldn't let us send correctly!”

contrasts
Muss's balconian. blats andMussolini
ener
This isa gesture which timber opera-| actual events with them.
de-

>

that modem

message forms

The good neighbor policy may be
{now attached to the bird's leg, enclosed in a message carrier, before new, but the phrase “good neigh-|
the flight. A white patch on the bor” was used by Shakespeare.
Selah, which >occur about 75
outside of the carrier enables the
position of the distress to be writtimes
in the isKing
version of
ten in a few seconds at the moment the Bible,
bell James tovibe\an
of release.

In case the bdird slights on a ship

io
Zs
SWAKS ant wiitt,

SOME Ana BLACK, Buf TAL Young

oF ALL SWAMS
y

AREA

apportioning

———

instructions for the retransmission
are printedon the back of the SOS
form. This has saved much time
on at least one occasion.
‘The shooting of homing pigeons
{s an offence. For thelr better protection against birds of vrey the
Aestruction of nerecrine falcons has
heen anthorized. A survey has dis.

the number

the House of
‘There are 37 countries in Texas] bers of
than the] tives among the states,
PNT

pare ieeh a Avert each as sreation larger
state of Rhode Island.
and range of aircraft, and the fact
are

ini
lawyers
the settlers and

ern

of eat

Repres nta-

Ges

that all disputes

should be decided by the alcalde or

chief Judge.
The reason was that
lawyers had almost broken
up other

Sc ae mtorr Santas Sh dat
In Shakespeare and the English|

But the scheme didn't work, Law-

Bible “leasing,” pronounced “leeze-|'yers got to Darien
ing,” means lying or falsehood.

somehow and

within mulaprents the apeSe)

Representative Gite
Nat toniyi
Patton,meni:
of}in the colony averaged 40 per in:<

habitant!

ber of the present *Congress who
po reer are correct In assumwas born in a log cabin,

SSP TRS
4
t the the
Biblical
21
inches,
nine was
span cublt
and
inches
From’some of| Lord Hallfax, British sixambassador/
closed 7R evries.
feet six/ine giant Goliath was 11 feet
thege a heave tell hax been levied |tO Washington, is inches
taller] three inches tall.
inches tall—three
an meesace-carrving pliceons.
of Commerce
The R. A. PF. has a number of pig. |than Secretary

eon Yofts of its own in icharee of |Jones.
NCOs and
airmen
known 88!
Only
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SPIDER WEBS
¢ STEAD oF

Jesse

‘The percentage
of colored popue

lationIn the United States was
once in the history of the greater in 1776 than it has been et

“nigeonertkeepers".
pigeon These men are| onited states
: under the Constitutim: “" S7ce
fancters—Mont-| fon “has the number of members|"
pigeon
allie

aletar:

EES

of the House

of Representatives]

:
and die of old
May flies hatch
a single: day. They

of} age within
Abont00 ner cent ef the motion |been decreased. After the census
to
lower} belong
in Pales-| 1640 the membership of thereduced
.
was
tine’s. 46 theatres are imported house 240of to Congress
223,
from
from the United ;States.
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BRITISH

WAR VICTIMS FUND ||
DONATIONS

te

NOTICE

Vacant Lots, on the RIVER BANKS, or IN THE RIVER
within the limits of the City of Belleville is strictly pro-

WILL BE RECEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF
:

Oshawa Men Fined
For Selling Apples

eae

°
ole,°.
sio
@ ie.©
hibited...Following this notice ony.
Belleville
Utilities
Commission.
|] N's¢-Folons
the rece coxper a" P= ties dis-

Below Minimum Grade

* 277 FRONT STREET

Use containers: and the city’s

Bmall Donations may be deposited inGlass Receptacle
atWicket.
Recelpts will be given for larger donations.

By every citixen co-operating with our Health Department you will moterially assist. in making this @

S

TELEGRAM WAR VICTIMS FUND

clean city.

eae chiargen wer piesa iby
EXPENSE

dump

Ld

ALL MONEY WILL BE FORWARDED TO

WITHOUT

authorized

grounds for disposal of garbage, etc.
Collectors of the
Garbage Department call twice a week.

Si

By Order of the Board of Health.
(Sgd.)’) HOPE McGINNIS,

TO DONOE,

,
Inspector.

FORCED
TO LEAVE HOME

over the main

highways.

street and nearby {dinner and two quilts were quilted.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cannon

Note
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ei, tats tewaySEeum
ber to children, wasfreedtoave CharenmatipersotWINS. |we wen eting beitfist and ma WME.uty te hithenfant way
Higelaee ss
Hlaertaeat me
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Ameliasburg,

were fetmoink besMrs.

ofthevillage when the water rose|daughter, ‘Emma, are
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ma said, O,tell him horse meat bi
moving to|sid, This is Friday, the dutcher| a4
me haaed
hw O, matnobody

Aseate

or whatever ‘Pops into your

=

mother se Ae

Porat
eters snltarponnds
silly lof franki

thelr new reroheoed
webadfisha
‘Thee rerult belng we
eesMeaning it was im possible le forfor a||scsgunt
:
Mr Ea
Fish
coneiere
of the butcher callitg se
to have lamb chops
[butcherif henotdidn't
my ost| wivensve even
Mrs. George Lywood spent Wed-|,, Fist being
have fish, and on up on the fone on account of hare
fish.

sabe atSee
ee

Cannifton

well balanced diet without
a sispicious nature,
+ “|
.
Davisiw, ‘Salth,
W.
Cannifton — Rev.
the way to school I went in Smit’s ing
you can,
an impressive service On| wr, and Mrs. A. Holgate, spent Sure
meat store, saying, Just suppose you
lance it with hamberger steaks and haven't any fish, Mr. Smit.
to s good attendance.|one day recently in Toronto.
Sunday
Few ofnight
the ladies met at Mrs.|
wirs. J. Webb entertained callers |tomato sauce,I said, and ma. sald, Just suppose Il be a surprised) diepower
search«
anti-aircraft
for the suggestion, and now|
are effective five and a half
dont/yents
got
I've
what
of
half
if
and|man
useful
are having |! want you fo be really
me, Mr. Smit said, and I) miles in the alr,
stop at the butchers on you r way
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs./ satisfactory results here.
———_——— including
.
him to send abous
tell
and
school
to
States,
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United
a
of
The
birth
the
and
on
‘Watts
hayen't,
Lyle
suppose you

Wednesday.
Charles Matthews for a quilting on! on‘The
War Workers
¢
Tuesday ast.
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Mr. and

Mrs. E, Chambers

day tea hour guests of Mr. and Mrs.) Many children are confined

Cheese Patrons Meet
To Discuss Greater Milk Production

i

iea5
GREE
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g

fel

Marmora
— In common with
other parts
of Hastings County,
meetings have been held in the
Marmora district this week for the
purpose of arousing patrons of
cheese factories to the need for
j greater milk production during the
‘coming season. At 2 p.m. on Monday a meeting was held at Cooke's FRR
Tf
near Cordova
where Hugh g
M
acted
as chairman.
were John McCaffreyeand
Albert Caskey.
In the s
a meeting
at which the
same speakers were present was

Sees

:

rt Ba

held at Deloro for the patrons of

FH B

the Silver Leaf factory with E. D.

O'Connor presiding. The meeting
for the Marmora factory was held
on Tuesday afternoon in the Coun~

E B

fi

Shirley

8

>

Perry

also Misses

cw PLYMOUTH
NEW
ROADKING SPECIAL

Bagg and Mr. Bagg

3

meeting was E. J. Pyear, a promi-

nent official of the Ontario Cheese

room

of

Monday,

THE

DOLLAR

ON

‘VITA RAY COSMETICS = |sazeee==™
Vita Ray

Cosmetics are becoming more and more popular because

they do givesearvelioes reais in fmproving the appearance and

texture of the skin.

they are medium priced.

Call in and consult our MISS RUTH BROUGH, who has

stndied beauty problems under. Vita Ray experts.
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Druggist
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., John Holscy ‘recent cele-

wile

daughter, Mra. Archy

entering go
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atheebens ra

ning in honor of her birthday.

20% DISCOUNT SALE ON FOR 7 DAYS MORE
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ane

surprise party on Thursday
eve-

7

yeW004,feiss 5k

~5 7

and Joan Vilneff spent Sun-

fe

a, 7

s| | Ze

day and Friday.
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Baker and

H

cil Chambers with John A. Bell,
Teeve of Marmorg Township,
presiding. The first speaker at this.

ON

argument
seaplane
sake of the argu-| Alaska, had
Well jimminy, ma, suppose he says |he said, For the a fish showed its bases and landing fields at the first
Tish? 7 said and ma said ment there hasn't
of the year, a gain of 205 in a year,
Jess |tail in this market.

to|he hes

Alta, is visiting -relatives
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Windshield Wipers
Dual | Windshie'
Dual Sun Visors

Dual Tail Lamps
i
Dual Horns
No-Draft Ventilating Wings
Big Tires

Safety Wheel Rims
Bumpers Front and Rear

-

Your Choice of

10 Beautiful Colours
Radio Grille

AND ALL THE GREAT CHRYSLER-ENGINEERING
QUALITY FIATURES THAT HAVE MADE
PLYMOUTH $0 FAMOUST

i

-

PM

:

sen

;

LET US MAKE YOU A DEAL .
ON YOUR PRESENT CAR
You'll Be Surprised How Small An Amount a Month Will Put You

Behind the Wheel of This Beautiful Plymouth Roadking Special!

:

“THE BEST ENGINEERED

128 Fet s.

i

— BUILT BY CHRYSLER
CAR IN THE LOWEST ‘PRICE FIELD

. TRUDEAU

MOTOR

—

SALES

$$$

i.

“Phone 765

|
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Picton and District
Picton—Mrs. C. A. Newman and hail
War

Mrs. Bates and the late Edward D.

of

Mra, James 0.Eider, Toray

in

Campaign

— here,

RATE REDUCTION :
|}

"The Belleville Utilities Commission

Priday prevention: These were shown un- H
der the auspices

Canada, C.A.8.P., son of Mr, and

* ‘Toronto on April’ 12th.

Charities

they attended the con- where

Bates, Belleville, to Lieut. Wiliam

(Spence! Elder, Irish Regiment

Friday night to organize for the

of the Ontario|}

is pleased toannounce tothose using

- flat rate water hedfers

m29-1

:
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West
help them. Two French
came 0.:r, one under General Hoche
in 1796, and one
under General
Humbert two years later.

P

40,000 under their heroic leader,
Robert Bruce. Bruce
was then ac-

West ‘Huntingdon

—

FINGER WAVE sessssseneessssseneeseetsteneernnoreenseemere 35

Hantingdon
On Priday

March @ist
the Young
of, St. Andrew's
Church gathered at the home of
Mr, Robert Shaw, Ivanhoe. The
ndance was excellent, thirtyMr. Carl

Canadian

mother

E. LEEMAN
to a child in

England. Rev. Mr. Walker offered
prayer and Mrs. Walker sang as

tality and
Mrs, Benson thanked
the members who helped with the
program. A short~ dusiness period
Gospel hymns were sung,
took place and the meeting closed
with a hymn and the Mizpah Being on the guitar. The Lord’s praynediction.
:
er was said in unison. The ScripPersonals
ture lesson was read by Mrs. Don.
Among those from here who atHaggerty.
tended the surprise party at the
Mrs. Xinton Shaw favored the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mc-

Several

MISS HORTENSE CLEGG

with Mrs. W. Benson ‘accompanyAt the end of this period, James
VIL, King of Scotland, a son of Mary,

122%
THE NEW RATE WILL BE EFFECTIVE
\
AS OF APRIL ‘Ist.

SPECIAL $7.50 CREAM WAVE ..........0-+.scvnsesseee $4.95
OTHER PERMANENT WAVES from $2.50 to $7.50
$2.00 up
END PERMANENTS ....-...-0--csee-seesenees
SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE ..

A
is
‘A meeting was-held at the Legion new ideas.

cleSette

'

of.

‘Leeman’s Beauty Salon

Reaee

4

=-

A Rate Reduction

on Inroy of Moira on Saturday evenjpaniment on
the
:
took place. ing on the occasion of their 20th
wedding anniversary were:
Mr.
Miss M. Wright, and Mrs. John Wallace and fampresided during the service period. ily; Mr. and Mrs. Don Haggerty;
took the toplc
Lord|Mr. and Mrs,
Harry Thompson,
actual fighting.
and read the paper
“The
Jean
and
Muriel;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
At last things began to
look
Reigneth” which had been request- Morley Haggerty and Margie and
very serious. *Much
hard feeling
ed. A trio “Did your mother come Mr. Lockheart and Mr. and Mrs.
by Muriel
existed between the two couhtries. members to the Imperial Parliament
Tom Elliott.
There were many reasons for this, at Westminster instead of to DubHelen and Wallace are both favbut one of the most serious was in lin, and to enjoy many new adggerty
orably known by a host of friends
connection
with an ill-fated exped- vantages.
story of
in this district who join in wishing
ition to the Isthmus of Darien, now The Act of Union was a big step by readinga rece!
for them continued happiness.
in advance, and Ireland grew to be Geo. Kingston's entitled
Miss Marion Truscott of Tammore prosperous than ever before;
rick’s Day”.
worth was a recent guest of Miss
but the old troubles did not .ome
Miss Bessie -Pieming
to an end all at once. In courseof Mr. Shaw for his kind hospitality Annie Cooke.
Mr. and Mrs.
Melville Donnan
security and
time new perplexities and serious
hospitality and Mrs. Hamilton Donnan spent
difficulties
arose
.
These
resulted
adventurous,
scheme. by which he
Friday the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
extending
hoped to bring great wealth to his at last in a revolution
. |Jas. Chambers of Whitby.
through the years from 1906 to 1923.
Mr. ‘Kenneth Stewart
was the
It was a struggle mainly between
National Anthem. A quizz guest of Mr, and Mrs. Ross Ketchethose—mostly
Catholics
of the
son at Moira of, Sunday evening.
South—who wished to break away contest was given and a game at
Miss Sarah Wilson is spending
the recreational period
also 're= this week with Miss Annie Vrooform a Scottish East from the Union with Great Britain,
man of Belleville,
:
India Company by means of which forming a free and independent freshments.
Endeavors’ Class Meeting
Mr. John Green of the 4th of
Scotch manufactures
should
be State; and the Unionists—chiefly
The March meeting of the En- Rawdon was a Sunday-guest of Mr.
carried over the seas and exchanged in Ulster or Northern Ireland (the
held on Monsix Protestant counties of Londonfor the riches of the East.
. and Mrs. Ed- and Mrs. Clifford Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Wilson were
The scheme finaly developed into derry, Tyrone, Fermanagh, Armagh,
Mr, and Mrs.
the plan of establishing a
colony Down and Antrim) who remained number in attendance. Mr. Kenneth Friday guests of
Vice of Oshawa.
and trading posts on each side of loyal to Britain.
Stewart was
chairman
for the Prank
Those farmers
who have sugar
Britain steadfastly opposed the meeting and was assisted in worthe Isthmus of Panama.
Many
bushes are busy in the syrup manpeople became
interested
in the forming of an Irish Republic, as it ship service by Mr. Pitman,
who ufacturing.
The sap is
scheme and very enthusiastic about was believed this would endanger conducted the Scripture reading.
freely.
the
safety
of
the
United
Kingdom,
Mrs. Harper Rollins of Stirling
it. Englishmen promiscd half the
Sunday evening guests of
Home Rule was the guest speaker. Her subject
capital, although many Government oreven of the Empire.
and Mrs. Clifford Green were
men were opposed to it.
Many would have been cheerfully grant- was yery appropriate, coupling the and Mrs. Carleton Potts of Mt
Irish had been united name of the class with the word
thousand pounds of money were ed if the
But they were Brotherhood. Mrs. Rollins gave an Pleasant; Mr. and Mrs. Carman
subscribed; ships and cargoes were in a desire for this.
Sine, Glen and Bert of Harold.
bought, and in July, 1698, the ex- not. The “Irish question” was thus inspiring and helpful address that
Mr. and Mrs.
Fred McKeown,
E. Ketcheson)
of Calgary,
Pedition of 1200 men set out from an extremely difficult one to solve. was much appreciated by those in Carol and Don of Al®n Mills; Mr,
Sinn Fein, a strongly anti-British attendance. On behalf of the class and Mrs. Leslie McKeown of Minformerly
ef Belleville.
Leith,
To cut short a long story of ad- organization comprising most of the Mr, Clifford Elliott moved a vote to were Thursday evening guests of
attained
great of thanks to Mrs, Rollins for com- Mr. and Mrs. Philip Carr.
venture, the scheme falied utterly. Irish Catholics,
ing to the class and contributing to
Keith Donnan, young son of
5
A second and a third expedition One which was used, destructthe program.
and Mrs, Melville Donnan, fs ill at
were sent out, but the only results ively.
Mr. Elmer. Post gave a reading;
‘After much bloodshed, anarchy
present.
were loss of money, loss
of ships,
of Miss Georgie Pitman gave a piano
Miss Connie Brummell of Keene,
loss of many lives, a disastrous and widespread destruction
by solo. The roll call was answered by was a week end guest of her grandclash with Spain, and a narrow property, an Act was passed
part of the each member declaring “How they
escape from more wide-spread in- which the greater
could improve their comm
ity”.
ternational troubles,
The disaster island became the Irish Freo State, This proved both amusing
Jnd bewas immense
and
far-reaching, with a government of its own sim- nefictal.
and each country blamed the other. {lar to that of other British DominMr. Harper Rollins was present
Mrs, W. E. Robinson (Nee
the class on
A real union of England
and fons, such as Canada and Australia. and congratulated
Scotland had been!’ for some time Northern Ireland—the Six Protest- thelr success.
Helen Ketcheson) FormFollowing the Benediction, Miss
considered in both countries, and ant Countries—remained a part of
er
Belleville
Resident,
in the face of all these troubles it the United Kingdom. At last the Eleanor Wright favored the gathHonored by Associates
and lunch
was realized that such.a union was strife-scarred Jand had peace, and ering with a reading
the only way out of the difficulties. the new State was left to work out was served. Mr. Elmer Post extended the appreciation of class to Mr.
Friends in the city of Mrs. W. E.
Both Parliaments appointed men to its own destiny.
for their kind
Robinson
(nee Helen E. Ketcheson)
arrange terms. The result was that
of Calgary, Alberts,
will be interin 1707 the Act of Union was
St. Andrew's W. M. S.
ested to learn that she has been
passed in both countries with little
The March meeting of St. Anelected to the presidency -of the
opposition.
drew’s W. M. S. was held at the
Alberta Music Teachers’ AssociaBy this Act, England and Scotland
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waltion.
became one kingdom under the title
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
lace, Ivanhoe. The ladies met and
Mrs. Robinson,
who
of “Great Britain”; the flags were
The
inthis
city for Several
had dinner together at noon.
For Saturday, March 29
also joined, uniting the cross of
president, Mrs. Wm. Benson called
attended Albert College and is a
St. George with that of St. Anthe meeting to order
at 2 p. m..
drew. The United Parliament was
was responded to
Studlos and of Toronto ConservaThe roll call
when
to sit thenceforward at Westmin- major
“Love”,
word
tory of Music. Mrs. Robinson began
key
the
with
importance moving
ster. Although for some years there
et, teaching career in erry
and with objectives ifteen members answered with a
were various troubles and disagree- |of8majer significance. Nevertheless, verse of Scripture. A short talk on
many,
ir Prince, and from tha’
ments, these in time passed away, if such enterprise and initiative be “Love” was given by Mrs. Chester
e
and the Union proved to be # very carried to excess there may be a Sills. Mrs. Morley Haggerty read
Mrs, Robinson was on the staff ok | ee ee coresUneEzines of happy
the Scripture.
one, bringing great advan- blowout or some form of defeat.
was the
g
“Love of our country"
Those whose birthday it ls may
Cromwell's Parliament in
1535 tages to both countries.
Ireland's
story ts a sad one. I expect a very lvely and productive subject of a very. fine talk given by
passed an Act of Union which made
‘Wales in all respects
one with Eng- early years the “Emerald Isle” was year with events moving swiftly, en- Miss Bessie Fleming. Miss Sarah
ruled by native princes of the Celtic ergetically and under high tension. Wallace gave a short reading on
land.
The
Welsh
were
then
for
entified with mtusical organizations.
race; but later there were, as in But carried to excess, initiative and “The Younger Churches in India”
‘Her ability as a teacher and her first time represented in the Brit- England, invasions by the Norse- enterprise may swing into defeatist taken from
March Glad Tidings.
Welshmen have
gift for leadership have been rec- ish Parllament.
men, the Danes and the Normans. channels, especially through reck- Mrs, John Hassall gave a most inognized by her colleagues
and she taken a loyal part in Britain's wars;
reading entitled “A Fine
Henry IZ in, 1172 forced the Irish bans impulsive and turbulent con- teresting
. has been elected to high office in
Dress” which Was & gift from a
uc!

DOROTHY GRAY
COSMETICS

group with a solo, arr

Irish |The president,

Mrs. Chester Sills

Named. President
Of Alberta Music
Teachers’ Assoc.

will be in our store

THE
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OF
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31

for the purpose of

Complimentary Consultations
on your .

BEAUTY
PHONE

67 FOR

NEEDS
APPOINTMENT

. LATTIMER’S
STORE

DRUG

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Carr.
Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Green,
Jimmie and George and Mr, John
Green were W
guests of
Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Brooks of
Consecon.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Haggerty, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Sills, Mr..Sam
Pargey and Barton Haggerty, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Green and Mrs.
Lottie Vanderwater attended
the
Masonic Banquet
at Stirling on
Tuesday evening.
;
Miss Georgie Pitman is spending
this week with Mrs. Lee Purdy of
Belleville.
Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Brummell
and Dina of Massassaga were Monday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Carr.

GODFREY
Victoria,

MOVED TO HALIFAX
March 29 (CP)—West-

erm Air Command announced last
night Air Commodore’ A. 5. Godfrey has been transferred to Hallfax where he will assume charge
of the Eastern Air Command, The
transfer is temporary. headquarters
here sald.
Group Captain C. R.
Slemon, senior air staff officer, has
assumed command here in the abof Air Commodore Godtrey.
.
A smal! automobile capable of a
speed of 45 miles an hour that has
been designed
in England) can be
Elk creed Geet Son
gaso~,4
ie.

The Stars Say

PAE
ber cident
a intersing meineeldest on of the Beh 3

various ‘associations,
Besides belng
provincial president of the Alberta
Music Teachers’ Association she is
a member of the executive
of the
Canadian Federation of Music, is
on the executive of the Alberta

to acknowledge him as their overlord, and from that time there were
endless struggles between England

and Ireland.
Henry VIII was the
first to style himself King of Ireweaker
country
was
over—by the Henrys and

the

A True Tonic

Ed-

wards, by Elizabeth,
James, Charles,
Cromwell,
and others—to an extent
that seems hardly believable today.
The idea of these sovereigns seemed to be always to “put down” the
rebellious Irish, to “crush” them
withovt mercy or pity, rather than to
help and uplift
them.

Invaluable
at this season because it
jes

the Vitamin
B, and

ces Bonecessary
to improve tho

Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food.

Much of the trouble arose from

| the difference
of religion in the-two? :
\

for Blood and Nerves
quality of the blood and help the nerves.
For better appetite, better
and for better bealth usc
better

R

co-stars of Universal's “Back Street,” starting Sunday
Charles; Boyer and Margaret ‘Sullavan,: th eTuesday
and Wednesday, at’ the Capitol Theatre. Miss
midnight after 12.05 and ecintinuing Monday,
Sullavan fs the “Ray Smith” of the Fannie Hurst love classic w hile Boyer ts seen in the role of “Walter
Saxel.”
1

;
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iT PRODUCES QUICKLY...
AND

FURNISHED

COMPLETE

RESULTS.

| <>"

word per insertion.

“neon on day of publication.

:

Telephone 99

AUTO

PERSONAL LOANS

HEATED

4 ROOM

plex, West Side.

UPPER ‘DU-

For Any Usefal Purpose

~Write Box 36,

Ontario Intelligencer.
—————

, HEATED

FINANCE

One year today
our brother
called

M29-3t

ONE

YEAR

TO

REPAY

—Sadly

Apply to Nearest Branch of

HOME,

| FOR’SALE

house, option of buying, monthly payment plan.
North

reasonably priced.
Perfect condition.
Phone 1230.
M%-3t

3 miles west of Belleville
on bay

preferred.
Apply Box M, Ontario Intelligencer.
M29-3t

shore.

|
OR 4 ROOM MODERN FURN-

Price

$2200.

Apply |NO.

5 YDOMANS

PARM,

M29

STUCCO

Street,

home.

en.
Jack McAvoy, 3rd. Concession Tyendinaga.
poe)

warm, comfortable private home,
continuous hot water, central. 14
Octavia St.

with oll aneather rad:
H co-

NORTH

Price $1500.00.

M28-2t

EXPERIENCED

once.

PARMER

10 CRYPTS

WAITRESS

AT

Apply Quinte Cafe.
FOR APPLE

IN MAUSOLEUM

Belleville

\from

—

Gorman

CORONATION

SPRING

WHEAT

and Vanguard Stem Rust Resisting Oats.
Fred Robinson, Corand defroster and have
byville.
M27-3t
mileage.
May be seen at Asclatine’s Shell Service Station, N. —<——

3125-27-23

SEVEN

ROOM

HOUSE,

PRAC-

tially new, East Hill, living room
with fireplace, dining room, kit-

chen wired for electric range, 3
bedrooms,
sunroom,
‘separate
toilet and bathroom, hardwood
floors, double garage, furnace,
cheap taxes, cheap, for

16

miles

north

Kingston.

HOWARD. FROST
peng se,ne SUR
“HALL

&

Ppone 232

EARLE

MALE AND FEMALE
WANTED
NOW

HELP

IS THE TIME TO QUALIPY

for a Government

job as Clerk,

ete.

Free
booklet.
ML OC. C, Schools Ltd,
Toronto 10,
Oldest in Canada.
No agents.
Disw-st

Beckhorn,

BUSINESS

McCARTHY, THEATRE TIMES
THE LONE WOLF TAKES A

Sy) s:sCHANCE.

Warren
,William, June

M27-29-Al

LINERS

SALE

E. J. Courneyea, Auctioneer, will
sell by public auction for James J.
Brennan his farm stock, crop and
tmplements
on
Lot
27, North
¥
.
Township, 143 miles east of Read village, to be held on
Wednesday,
April 2 at 1 o'clock.
7 Durham
cows; Durham
Helfer;
matched
team Bay Horses; grain and hay,
and full line of farm implements.
Terms Cash.
James J. Brennan,
E. J. Courneyea,

Storey

PERSONAL
YOU CAN RUN A HOME KINDergarten with our help. Canadfan Kindergarten Institute, Toronto 10, Ontario.
{4-estf

ROUND

tings, Retired Ralway Employee,
Deceased.

* Alltpersons
having claims against
the Estate. of Thomas Clare, late

TRIP

BARGAIN FARES
APRIL 4-5-6

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE ESTATE OF THOMAS
CLARE, late of the City of:
Belleville,
in the County of Has-)

ON

REFRIGERATORS,
LOW

from

BELLEVILLE

to

TORONTO \.......000066 $ 285
seone $ TSS
sess 3 385
Schreiber..

..

22

sees

«+S 19.70

Budbury ...csccccceeee
and many intermediate

$ 925
points

For train service, return mits,
ete, consult agents,

POOL

Ask fer

handbill
TRAIN; SERVICE.

CANADIAN |CANADIAN

William

Stralow's

cow,

Bessie, is

causing concern among animal husBessie, £ Jersey, has

‘An official- committee has been bandrymen.

formed ‘to study the possibility of given birth to two normal calves
constructing Denmark's first nitro- only four months and three weeks
gen fixation plant near Thisted in apart, ‘The usual period separating
single birth is nine months.
Jutland.
—_<

PAYMENT

floors, all

conveniences

furnace; gatage.

tario Intelligencer.
DAY

OLD

AND.

except

Box 10, On-

M27-3t

—

| AT THE McCARTHY

STARTED

“THE

ble to so cast them,
due to the fact
that one was always unavaLabie
when the other was between pictures,
Players Under Contract
Recently, Universal.
Studios, to
whom each of the players is under
contract to do one or more pictures
each year, decided to produce “Back
Street," and turned the assignment
over to Bruce
Manning,
young
writer who had just been promoted
to ® producership,
His
instructions were to get the best stars
available in Hollywood,

2s - 250 Front Street

FRIGIDAIRE
ELECTRIC RANGES.
Easy Terms.

for

WALKER HARDWARE

=

P snd

the

first

time

in five

GRANT
FUNERAL HOME
68 North Front 8t.

PHONE 373

would

be, They

were

“Back Strect” is the story of a
girl who is content to live in the
back street of a successful man’s

life, demanding nothing but that
he love her; helping
him to a

world-:

?
and a Girl,” “Mad
“That Certain Age,” “Three Smart
Girls Grow: Up,” ‘First. Love” and
“Spring Parade.” As his first chore
to in the production of “Back Street”,

delighted

play the roles of the great emo- he, with

was produced by Josef Somlo. The
director was Brian Desmond Hurst,
who also collaborated with Patrick
Kirwan and Terence Young in writing the adaptation and screenplay.
The story deals
an ordinary

young couple,

Es

of a pictur-

Program.

| << HY
| AT THE CAPITOL

success, while she

years,

COMPANY
LIMITED
248-250 Front Street

his

collaborator,

eltx

tional story,
and even more de- Jackson, wrote the screenplay for
lighted
when they learned that the picture he was to produce.
Distinguished Director
they were at last to be co-starred. c
Robert‘ Stevenson,
the directoz,
Circumstances Recalled
Once before they were to be to- is one of the most brilliant young
gether In a picture, “Hotel Imper- English directors ever to come to
fal." On the second day. of produc- Hollywood.
A novelist and playtion, Miss Sullavan broke her arm. wright, he has directed some of
The picture
was postponed and the best pictures ever made in the when it was once more to be placed British Isles.
“Singing Dude”
tn production, neither of the orizinal stars was available.
The added select short subjects
“Back Street’ first appeared in includes the
“
Dude”
a
serial form in the Cosmopolitan technicolor musical featuring DenMagazine and aroused a storm of nis Morgan leading male star of
comment from all literary quartets. “Kitty Foyle", ~Mr. Morgan sings
The boldness of its theme, its can- several numbers and is gifted with
did handling of the situations, and a splendid singing volce, this added
above all, the
excellence of tne treat with
the colored
cartoon
writing, made {it one of the most- “Crackpot Quail” rounds out one of
the
talked-of stories of the day. It was the best picture
published as a novel and immedi- Capitol theatre has had in some
ately soared into best-seller
pro- time. There will be no matinees for
portions. Translated into every ci¥- this attraction. Two complete shows
ilized language, the sales
of the) will be shown each evening.

.

FUGITIVE”

chicks, one to 4 weeks.
LegHailed as one of the outstanding
dramatic film productions of the
current season, “The Fugitive”, a
WE ARE OPEN FOR BIDS ON new Universal release, co-starring
that fine, modern brick home, Ralph Richardson and Diana Wynformerly owned by the late Mr. yard, opens next at the McCarthy
McKinnon, situate at 110 Cath- Theatre.
Richardson, who rose to overnight
erine Street.
3 bedrooms
storeroom upstairs, Uving room, fame by his performances in “The
dining room, kitchen and sun- Citadel” and “Four Feathers”, is
porch
Oak floors given the most important role of his
and oak trim.
French doors. career in the new picture.
Diana Wynyard, remembered for
Very modern.
Any Teasonable
bid will recelye
consideration. her starring roles In ‘Cavalcade” and
Belleville Realty Co, Kresge Big. “Reunion In Vienna”, emerged from
H. B. Wilson, Prop.
M26-tf a retirement of five years to portray
LL
the dramatic character of RichardWE HAVE BEEN SELLING NUMson's wife, and her nerformance
erous properties this spring and has been widely praised.
have an excellent lst of
Supporting players include Romfor sale which would be good buys
Brent, Mary Clare, Henry Oscar,
as investment or as & pesmanent ney
residence.
We shall be pleased Dave Crowley, Gertrude Musgrove
and
others,
to be of service to you.
BelicThe famous PF. L. Green novel,
ville Locators (Geo. N. Gorman,
Prop.), 166 Front St. opposite “On the Night of the Fire", was the
MSL |dnsplration of the picture, which
the City Hall, phone 99.

horns, Rocks and New Hampshires. Phone 1167.
M27-1m
ee

Phone 112,
SERVICE
BEDS.

book ran into the hundreds
thousands.
It enjoyeda

TERMS.

ue harbor city, who are made the
Virginia Gilmore.
“Western Union” opens in the objects of @ relentless manhunt as
boom days of Omaha.
Answering the consequences of a theft.
sees
the East's plea for a rapid means “The Ex-Mrs. Bradford.”
Also opening next at the McCarof communication with the West,
thy
Theatre, Willam Powell and
a Western Union caravan under
Jean Arthur in “The Ex-Mrs, BradBelleville Locators, Geo. N Gor-| Edward Creighton (Dean Jagger) ford”,
the story of a-girl who does
man, Prop.
166 Front Street, tis headed westward across prairie
Phone 99, house phone 687. M26tf and
where
death strikes what she pleases . . . says what
——_
swiftly and silently as the arrows she pleases . . . and pleases.” “The
TWO SMALL STORES, BRIDGE
Ex-Mrs. Bradford”
is one long
of the savage Sioux,
Street
West.
Drama and romance are deftly laugh, from the opening scene un10 Campbell St.
Packed with wise
combined
wi
the
thrilling til the end.
fer. ©
adventure as
Young and cracks and romance. Latest McCarthy-Fox News Events will also
Randolph
Scott
vie
for
the
affecW30
TWO
10-20
McCORMICK
Told be presented.
Deerings, Model Ci2-20 Case; R. tions of Virginia Gilmore.
the incomparable
Zane Grey, “Glasbake Ovenware.”
C: Allis Chalmers on rubber, nearThe second piece of the beautiful
ly new; late model Fordson on this greatest story of the West has glasbake ovenware set, the large
rubber; 9 other good Fordsons; 2 been filmed with compelling realism deep dish, will also be given to the
Massey Harris tractors; 3 good and is recommended entertainment ladies, for only a five cent service
=
threshers; 8 younghorses. Walter for all.
charge,
in addition to regular eveOthers featured in the brilliant
Eliott, Case and “Allis ChalmUnion” include ning admission ticket.
ers dealer, Stirling.
M28-3t cast of “Western
John Carradine, Slim Summerville, “The Lone Wolf Takes a Chance.”
Warren William in “The Lone
SEVERAL YOUNG HEAVY HOR- Chill Wills and Barton MacLane, It
Wolf Takes a Chance”, the most
ses and colts and cheap work was directed by Pritz Lang.
thrilling and exciting “Lone Wolf”
horse.
Charles Smith, 6th. Con
Big Shorts With Big FilmAlso
Sidney. R. 2, Frankford,
M28-™
“Little Whirlwind” is tie" title of screen production to date.
Mickey Mouse
color Belleville’s favorite cowboy’ star,
TWO
GOOD
GENERAL
PUR- a hilarious
on the George O'Brien in “Legion of the
pose horses.
Choice
of four. cartoon hit to be presented
program
with
“Playing Lawless’ ’are both showing now at
The Purity Bakery,
Belleville, same
the McCarthy Theatre. A clever
Ont.
M2i-tf With Neptune,” a refreshing screen technicolor cartoon and a -new epilee
oe novelty and the Belle Latest News
sode.of the popular serial ‘Deadwood
SIX ROOM FRAME HOUSE,
IN Events.
4
Dick" are presented on the same
good repair,
Part hardwood

Parry Sound, .. «. oe +» $ 6.60

Costs

Interment in Belleville, Ontario,
2 Monday afternoon at 2 heap

WALKER HARDWARE
C0. LTD.

166

and

DOWN
ZASY

EAST HILL

Jagger

MADOC.

AMBULANCE
HOSPITAL

Toronto, William Woods Haslett (formerly with the Royal
Northwest
Mounted
Police),
third
son
of the Jate John
James and Prances Woods Haslett of Belleville.
Funeral seryice at the residence,
48 Howland Avenue, Toronto, on
Sunday evening, March 30th, at
830 o'clock.
bs

USED and NEW ELECTRIC

|
AT THE BELLE
—_—___—_—_*

Scott, Dean

Branch:

wet

GEece=e_a—a—KwevwaNwoOewDllll]}}}=@

Randolph

DIRECTOR

Funeral

Funeral Home: 38 Everett Street
Phone 62

Interment Belleville cemetery.

M26-3t

room, kitchen and five bedrooms,
high grade hardwood floors, hot
water heating, oilburner, copper
screened verandah, awnings and
screens, two garages. Attractive
price for quick sale. This {s worth
investigating.
Exclusive agents,

BABY CHICKS

—_—_—_—_——

AUCTION

Holloway.

FUNERAL

Moderate

HASLETT, William Woods — On
Thursday, March 27, 1941, at

—lving
room
with
fireplace;
dining room; 2 bed rooms; kitchen (wired for range); hardwood
floors, newly
decorated.
Very desirable.
Rent
$45 per
month
on lease for one year
(heating extra).
Possession at
once.
Geo. N, Gorman (Belleyille Locators), 166 Front Street.
Phone 99.
Ma-tr

Century-Fox is Zane Grey's “Westem Union,” technicolor production
USED
WOOD,
LUMBER
ANQ which is now on the Belle Theatre
Brick,
Apply
Trudeau
Motor’ screen,
A trigger-fast action film
Sales.
M26-tf of the roaring West, it depicts the
—————
building
of the telegraph line from
27 WILLIAM STREET, NORTH
of Victoria Avenue, brick house Omaha to Salt Lake City.
Produced on a spectacular scale,
in excellent condition, nicely decorated interior,
beautiful living “Western Union" has a superb
by Robert Young,
room with coal fireplace, dining cast headed
cer.

————

Charles St.

Ae
Sad tases
| SANDY /BURROWS

(Belleville Locators)

DUPLEX

St.

Thomas C. Thompson

Service at 2 pm. DST.

“WESTERN UNION”
Latest best-seller brought thrillWrite Box 29, Ontarfo Intelligen- ingly to Ife on the screen by 20th

family, for house with city con-

Belleville Burial Co.

from where the funeral will take
place on Monday, March 31, 1941,

bed living room, kitchen with electric refrigerator
and range,
bath, breakfast nook, Permanent tenant preferred.
Rent on
lease
$3250 per month.
Hot
and cold water supplied.
Possession April
15th.
Geo.
N.

LOWER

P26M1,5,8,12,15,19,22,26,29

Front St.

veniences,

work
creek
‘wall
maIm-

Pront St.
Phone 99.
M22-tf
pode plats bs ole es Se

Building, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

t£/ONE 1938 DODGE
COACH,
Al
condition; one 1939 Dodge Sedan,

city:
and

3426-tf

PLYMOUTH

AT

Belleville Cemetery for sale at a
big reduction.
Apply C. E. Pinlay, 807 Great West Permanent

ORCHARD

located two miles
must have full ¢é

Wilson, Prop.

1941

M29

Resting at the Pinkston Funeral
Home, until four o'clock Saturday
and then at her late residence,
third concession Sidney Township,

tte

CONCES-

pea
eat et
ON THE EAST HILL, GROUND
floor, heated apartment, large

Realty Co. Kresge Bldg, H. F.

BATHS

CHIROPRACTOR
| Eas wxarr, Ph.C., Chiropractor
and

DWELLING,

End — 7 rooms, newly decorated
inside and out, double lot, garage.
This is a very comfortable

ees treet E.)

MINERAL

STH.

doors from

——————————————

ais
Ube

21,

mediate
Beckhorn,
frame house, hall, living room,
dining room, kitchen, three bed
Holloway, Ont.
M2T-29-Al
Tooms,
good size landing hall,
IN
MODthree plece bath (good fixtures), FURNISHED ROOM
walk
to
dasement, garage, good lot. Will ern home, 5 minutes
Front
St,
for
single
or
double
be sold at reasonable price for
roomers;
breakfast
optional.
quick cash sale.
Inspection by
Phone 936M.
M2Is3t
appointment
only.
Exclusive
agent, Geo. N. Gorman (BelleLARGE
CABINS,
FURNISHED
OR
ville Locators), 166 Front Street.
unfurnished,
Phone ara eesa
Phone 99.
M28-tf

&.

Bridge

LOT

sion Thurlow, 108 acres, 85
land, sugar bush, never dry
and well, steel and stone
barn, 40 x 60. Steel garage,
chine shed.
300 henhouse.

STREET, A FEW

West

Douglas

BOYD —In Sidney Township on
Friday,
March
28th, 191,
Annie May
Denyes, beloved
wife of John M. Boyd, in her

—————————

Bellevue Apt. No\2, R. L. John-|

M29-2t]

William,

and

DEATHS -

—

ston.

————————————

PRICE
W. ‘ALNUT HALL TREE,
reasonable,
Apply 87 Gordon

ty

Anna

56th. year.

EQUIPPED] (MODEL A 192 FORD COUPE,

with electrio stove, hot and cold]
water, five rooms and sun porch,|

day or night.

27 Campbell

3.Jarge rooms, heated. All conee
East Hil.
Phone

FOR SALE.

missed

Mabel,

McAllister,

us/THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

UNFURNISHED

ed. We are at
your service,

| His presence
oft seems nigh,
But we all hope in Heaven to meet
Where no one says Good-bye.

pia
a
TWO ROOM,
HEATED APARTment.
Central,
Phone ert
pe
ee
a
APARTMENT,

is never desert-

was

To his Eternal
rest.
Gone where the angels sing so
sweet
And faken when God knew bes:
We miss him here so very much,

3-ROOM

apartment, lights and water, use
of refrigerator and phone.
No
children.
Private home. Phone
Trenton 907 or 123 Wragge St.

OUR TELEPHONE

our dear brother.
and uncle,
William John Douglas, who departed this life on March 30,

Open Sunday

————$—

WE'LL GLADLY
HELP YOU.

accepted until 1230

DOUGLAS—In loving memoky of

STORE

M29-2t

Patterson St, Belleville,

Box number .......-.. extra 10¢

Copy

DRUG

ailable May Ist.
Apply R. L.
Johnston, No. 2, Bellevue ‘Apts.

© Over ‘Twenty Words, 1%0 per

IN MEMORIAM

-PAULEY’S -

APARTMENT

Hardwood floors, every conven!ence, newly decorated.
West
Hil,
Phone 1578.
py)
—————————_—————
}| APARTMENT
FOR
SUMMER,
furnished, ‘all conveniences. Av-

MORE

“Back Street”
Two of the screen's most glamourous stars, Charles Boyer and Margaret Sullavan, have at last been
teamed in the starring roles of a
picture.
The picture {5 Universal's “Back
Street,” a picturization of Fannie
Hurst’s sensational
and
famous
novel. It will head the bill at the
Capitol theatre
starting Sunday
midnight after 12.05 am. and continuing Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Both Boyer and Miss Sullavan

ECCa
OINTMEN

of
pars
sS>Burns,

Sores,

“
Cuts

xe

Robert
Etc

o

z

Young, Virginia Gilmore 4nd

Randolph

i

Scott provide the ~

thrilling technicolor
love triangle in Zane Grey's “West ern Union,”
film from 20th Century-Fox which opens at the’ Belle Theatre today,

NEW NOTE. [GERMANY RADS Sz stitem

‘

Stock
QUCTATIONS

;

Markets

THE

ONTARIO

INTELLIGENCER

To

FURNISHED BY BIGGAR AND CEAWFOERD.
3. B Peets, Gr anch Manager.
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Nazi Love Feast

Soured
byEvents | Wal FREE GIFT -

Railwaymen

He deliberated with his lieuten-

Washington,

undecided whether to stick with the

;

ovic or neta
opposition
re
oppooticn
Titesthal
Spintec
for two
in which he fought
ranks

armada.
Without the RAF. fighting their

ines als bout meatiaht eonine
Sos
em towns in a few days would
five

home rule.
A Yugoslav army of. 1,200,000 men
was quaseea on the ets north-

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THOSE’ BARGAINS!

erm

eastern

ently to back

ntiers,

yesterday’s

and Rotterdam,

cede to Nazi wishes to fulfill all the |¢ays of almost continuous assault:

FINANCE

QUINTE

background.

>

The dominant question here was|

whether the internal unity of this}
nation of Serbs, Croats and Slov-|

disunity

jtoday were:

would

imply

for national

Rouge, VALUE $2.20 for $1.10)

;

li
5

peared trek.

damaged beyond

thousands

of homes,

sometimes

BEANUTY

severe

airdromes . . . In

to

defence anda United front against damage
Londod

GEORGE

considerable

PREPARATIONS

PAULEY .: Druggist -

in

Turkey, from Bucharest last
night, said Germany was sending
«~~ 24|200,000 more troops into Bulgaria to

:

or

ae

BR
some
reports
agents in

Many Homes Damaged

“Destroyed

{On-|Germany and Italy.

prices

of ~ Agriculture) | (A neutral diplomat arriving

£GG8

|

repair some

on

;

¥

to slow
war began, would be jeop-| J¢s which caused production
before
ardized the
again—with all that such beta Myst Shae . « Inter-

|Produce Markets
| tarlo Department
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enes, first realized
only a few weeks| Scored hits on a number of factor-
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‘wounded,
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Internal Unity Shaky.

and
LIMITED
SECURITIES
1683 Front St.
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|

terms of the pact or fight was shov-| “Killed during the day, 1,700
ed, temporarily at least,-into the| Persons, nearly all of them civil-

a

i
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5
om offering for a limited time this Face Powder
and Paste
twin package,
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}

the Ministry de-
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s English Preparations,
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|

have suffered the fate of Warsaw

appar-

decision

of non-compliance with the Axis| Clared.
pact. The question, however, of|
But here's what the Nazis were
whether the government would ac-| listed as accomplishing in their 84

‘
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engines -smoking . .,

until he won an agreement
decades
with
Cretkovic in 1939 for Croatian|

py.

ferout England

(By KIRKE. L. SIMPSON)

ants in Zagreb for hours yesterday,

but early today was said to be still

=

I

‘

sLugostavia -

in

Night Losses ‘Net Included

‘|

Deliberated For Hours.

¥;

}

(Continued from Page One)
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z

Z

;

e
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:

3 augment a force of more than 300,22/000 already there. Unofficial re-

21] ports said British troop landings
29} continued in Greece.)
Macek’s
newspaper,
Hrvatski
35|Drevnik, said in an editorial this
1-4| morning that the vice probes world

; Butter, No. 2 ...
|Butter, No. 2 ..+.

nor decide to stay or quit un!

j Churning ,Cresms 10:2 oceans. = recelyed @ full report on the new

|Churing Cream. No 2 --:-r-* 79 situation. His friends sald he was

6 Ibs. and over

under

|
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(Significantly oo Meson red
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a German war
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Quotations
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|

Toronto,

| pressedweight
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March

were

Paigns—was shown in the Croatian

(Continued

|Capltal of Zagreb last night. Such

(CP)—

16 |films often have been shown prior to

down

|"

|

[press upon spectators the might of
{the Nazi military machine.)

Liveweight: Chatham 8.

—

provide
Pres!the Roosevel:
G
to tones which defend ome base, already swarming with
fighting Australian defenders, was
aggressors.

MOVES

~ I exten

Ope

be|applied’ to(other,matters

{

By
i{
the commithee
been

$1025 delivered, |tacked some of the men in the Sim-

$10.40 plus transporta-'

|ovic cabinet,

they,

tion, Peterboro’ $10.50 plus trans- |Croatian pdceat 4 ao aces
portation.
of Croatia, however, was understood

ee See

An organization meeting for SidWar Savings Cam-

ferred early today with

Premiez

Kitchener,

a

cused of wrecking a 150-ton press

in a Waterloo plant, was remanded

eustody until April 4 waen'be
reer

quarters said apparently

evening.

hall, Walloridge, Friday

now visiting Berlin, and the Jap-|

in court on

a)

of wilful damage under the Crim-

Von
well represented.
township were
{nal Code as well as a breach of
Simovic that Hitler} anese government and people,
Messrs. P. C. MacLaurin and K. S. formes Gen:
the sabotage section of the Defence
Many Possibilities
Yugoslavia'’s signature on
Hill of Belleville attended the mee+- par ers pact
binding whether Peter] Pending clarification of the new of Canada Regulations.
Axis
ing and assisted in the organizastances at the time of his arrival|
and parliament ratify it or not. The
campaign.
Villson, Reeve

of tae cabinet informed von Heeren yesMr. " Pred
elected campaign |terday that the pact would-not be
township, was
chairman and Colonel Roscoe’ Van-| denounced but addéd that neither

derwater,

A |Will it be ratified.

secretary-treaswwer,

for each poll- The von Heeren note was said to
_ {captain was appointed
ing division with sufficient can-|contaln a protest against the beatvassers to cover each division, It|ings of German nationals in Thurswas decided that every home in the| day's street demonstrations as well]
‘would be canvassed be-|as a demand for clarification of the}

tween April Srd and 12th.

The enthusiasm of the workers}

present ensures
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1 7-8

North American 14 5-8
Montgomery Ward 36 3-4
Phillips Pet 38 1-2
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U. S. Steel 56 1-2
United Aircraft 37
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of mind.
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The Italian

esked Mr. Dewan,
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The Labor Minister sald it had

been ascertained that 500,000

laneous information from wartime]on a certain day at a certain hour—
Prime

Minister

King|

Mackenzie

definitely to]

and that it had been torpedoed in

“Yes, but it has gone from bad! until a year later,” he added,

mid-Atlantic the night before.

The House is wondering what will

A. Mutch far and what she has to show for it,
ation last night quoting: Belgrade, |visit President Roosevelt during. the} be next. .’ . . Capt. L. has
worn it might well give him pause about
next month.| (Lib. Winnipeg South)
|yugoslavia, report as saying von |long Easter adournment

money, but other members of the|kilts and

they jovie-)

which he curtailed

“I'd cut st off behind the ears,”| cause of an indisposition,

merely cracking?up; it is “busted”|Teplied Mr. Macaulay,

tgrtan trousers.

advising Tokyo to get out on the
Singapore attack limb.
Italy has lost not only an empire,
but perhaps more than 230,000 men

“badly” before the war ends; H. A,

| The Day in Parliament
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MacKenzie

(Lib.

Lambton-Kent)

(By The Canadian Press)
The
cabinet who used to head southward|
for regular attendance
for golf and suntan won't be going|in the Commons galleries «if there in prisoners and casualties. She is
Today:
*
gravely threatened with added disthere on pleasure trips this year.| Were one) to Mrs. John Diefenbaker,
| Lord of Admiralty
confronting them.
The House stands adjourned to
from Lake aster in Albania if Yugoslavia is
. . » Foreign exchange regulations wife of the Conservative
‘
whose
Fraser
K.
G.
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affect them
Sure of Victory
represents tory action. And she has nothing
husband
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Conservative
The
Senate
stands
adjourned
to
Canada.
Mrs.
Niagara Falls, N.Y. March 29
whatever to show for it, unless it is
Agriculture Minister Gardiner will} Peterborough West.
: brewing revolt against the Axis
(AP).—William A. Wafer, manager!
ie
Brighton, England, March 29 (CP|take a journey tO.the Prairies. . . .|Here and There.
ea.
Commonest name in the Commons
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"
i | Cable)—A:'V. Alexander, First Lord *
of the Imperial Hotel, recelved
4
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wheat prod
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War!
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‘adie East, G. H.
u'y,'° 9° i race biaceed teeCol.aeD. G. of Middlesex
__led strength of the English-speaking
pled one night: in 1918.
duced in Canada will be needed
;
resume his trade mis-|of Calgary East. J. Gayot Moose Jaw
democracies can be defeated OF) sinnon may
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Standard

overseas

of new model automobiles be pro-

representatives to waste time and/ hibited one year before the Federal —

by the fall of Keren in Eritrea and
Harar in Ethiopia. The Keren vicradio in his cabin and picked up &/ tory will free additional British air
By JOHN DAUPHINEE
|German broadcast in English which
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
Ottawa, March 29 (CP)—Miscel-jsaid the destroyer had left Halifax

(National Broadcasting Company |Parliament Hill:

had the whole-hearted support of
Hastings County in the grim task}

General Electric 32 1-4
General Motors 43

Oil cf NJ. 35 1-8

a
p

P.M.
Dewan
why the Board
wasn't “fixed” 50 that it wouldn't
for . municipal|
g necessary

M ccuwered:

took this action, Hon,
money coming to Toronto to appear} Government
told the Legislature,
eee
S¢fore it.
resumed his address
.
“What do you mean, fix it,”
thefe will hardly make for his ease}
bee

made a special appeal for Hastings
uniforms in the House since
County to go over the top in this|Heeren had been recalled to Ger-|. . . That would be a business trip|three
resumed—battle dress,
campaign to assure the men of|many after the audience with Sim-|and he could get United States|the session

Bethlehem Steel 76 5-8
Curysler 62 5-8

Standard

Yugoslav position in writing.

cam-|in New York picket up a broadcast]

ing its quota. Colone: Vanderwater|

American T. and T. 2¢ 5-8
Anaconda 2% 5-8
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Jacob Schmidt, Waterloo, Ont, ac-

Simovic, presumably with reference
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reeit was heid atthe township |‘© thevon Heeren note, which did

= time limit for s reply.
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‘was no reason why itcouldn't
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of American help-for-Britain, it was
Japanese

Dressedweight: Brantford s10.co |Seme Cabinet Members Attacked.at-

i plus

t $10.95, London
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Pacific andperhape
tent,bescope

Failing such action by Japan to
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Intense Speceation

i cents at Stratford and Peterbore’ ;German military occupations to im+ and other bacon-hog markets re} porting today were unchanged,

iR G Bard

paid for a quart of milk, In recent
cases where the price of milk had
per ‘hundredweight
been boosted
the increase went to the farmer,
the Minister added.
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demanding of Simovic:
,
4 to & IDS, .......ssccecreees 276]
1. A pledge that Croatian Home

Fowl, over 5 Ibs. .....
. 18] Rule will not only be maintained
21-220] but even increased.
Chickens 6 lbs. and up .
2. Complete neutrality and peace
5 to 6 IbS. ....sseceeeees 19 1-3C.]
asvecee 18 1-2.) with all Yugoslavia’s neighbors.
He was sald to fear that Croatia,
-- 1617¢.|
ceive
+» 20¢./the northern province
of the king3 to 4 IDS. ..sensccsseseceeee 166/ dom, would bear the first fury of an
Live Chickens:
Axis attack and thus desired ful-
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that “plastic” process for making|Toronto-St. Paul's are Conserva-

Hogs Marketed in Belleville District

‘Toronto, March 29—The T. Eatives. - . - There are three La-|
I vetenstartend heetot tones Nes! plane fuselages is still under test by| pointes,
Limited,- ei yesterday
ton Company,onprernne
three Ber-| lara
and
pean ry
of munitions and supply depart:
smiths.
buts: Blacks
ada three
depa
we must| the,
through which
pass will be, that the two great)ment... . It won't be Jong until a
Sign of spring: The lounties have| ian War Services Fund. This was
ne with a ‘body made|
sam
4
speaking
by Major General A. D.
announced
for}
coats
buffalo
thelr
|discarded
special
a
by
system
nderibharnete
Briisn Gonntacriwealticee endaithe
blue aches, national campaign chairpiers! but not-so-warm
United States of America—will ever|treatment-of plywood and cement
Telinquish the, task until freedom fs takes the alr. . . . Decision whether | Jacke
In addition General McRae statGovernments come and go but not}
| the process gets used by the aviation the civil servants. . . . John E.|ed that Colonel R. ¥. Eaton had
|Secured.
“Make no mistake: if we were! industry for any: whole fuselages Read, Counsellor tothe Department |handed
to the committee a large
defeated we should perish. Let nolunder government contract depends of External Affairs, and John Hick- |personal cheque.
|OD€ think that any compromise or on the results. . . . But it’s undererson of the United States State DePeace terms would be possible with! stood a plastic nose has already partment have been working op- oF

Some good lots of hogs marketed out of the Belleville district dur- |tribulation

ing the week of March 28th, 1941, are as follows:
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Name and Address:
Ed. McKeown, Stirling .
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Premium
$5.00
4
$4.00

1

Miss Stella Orr, Thomasburg
* John Blakely, Tweed ....--Jas. Roushorn, Queensboro ....
Fred Moorcroft, Madoc ..-...+-J. B. Hagerman, Harold ....-.

32.50|

$3.00 |Hitler In such a case.

|been approved for use when pro-

33.00
“We are not seeking dictatorship.) duction starts on the
0) 20 the acquisition of territory. wel Avro-Anson trainer.

re-designed

posite each other since 1929 on the)

H. McColl, Wooler ...

H. Pitcher, Frankford

B, Redner, Belleville ......-++
C. McFaul, Belleville .---....
Prank Mays, Belleville ..-..
J. Hatfie’d, Belleville ....
£. Denflle, Halloway ....--Andy Hay, Stirling ....---Hf, Gav. Foxboro ...-.-----++«
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British Columbia loganberries are} British planes raided the Lecce Alr-

a new delicacy in theparliamentary |field in Italy yesterday

morning,

ys ig

Diana Wynyard and Henry Oscar in a scene from one of the season's

restaurant—and they're going over|machine - gunning
‘installations top dramatic productions, “The Fugitive,” opening next at the
boosted as |there.
‘McCarthy Theatre. Ralph Richafdson of “The Citadel” fame is coedicine of the Univer-| well... . They're beingfor imported|
(Lecce is situated in the heel of
tarred, The second feature is “The Ex
Mrs,
Bradford,” featuring
substitute
types of instru- Serors Manitoba: we abodrd a'a possible
Italian “boot”, about 50 miles William Pofecll' and Jean Arthur.
®
;
|citrus fruits which use up foreign/the
en route across
east of the big Taranto naval base.)
and engine de- Canadian destroyer
3
. - He ‘3rned o! ja’ exchange.

NYearn something of German
sign.
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Rome, March 29 (AP)—The Italan High Command claimed today
that Itallan planes attacked British
convoys and naval formations in
the Eastern Mediterranean yesterday. One crulser possibly was sunk

go to the daughter of Refie Ristel-}tondon or Alexan¢ria.)

fighter |™man exaggeration as told in the

..--.-------+++
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selected. . . . One Of the pups will| claims was immediately available in
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project . . . President Hoover was
1
pe seck freedom, the quiet way of lfe,| Qads and Ends.
in office at Washington and Rt.
34.00 |224, means to exchange the pro-|" the money has been voted but the Hon,
R. B. Bennett's administration
00 ducts of labor” unmolested. That) ads are against any immediate apin power here from 1930 to 1935.
maps MSE a a ory tet to mil|Polntments to the proposed new wasVictor
Podoski, Polish Consul$5.00]
th ¢. “speaking
democracies
ministries
to Argentina and Brazil.
!
peoples of the world, We must
It Is expected officially that General, is looking for a mate from
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NNR
Ree
ERO
from
$6.00/not therefore be vain, glorious or)” of 4) ot.
then the Washing- Kruczak, his gift spaniel
Guelph, Ont. . . . In the best tradi$3.00] selfish in our war, effort or our | on te onteall connet frat!
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of
aristocratic
Mr. Po1
$3.50
|
peacemaking.”
se
‘The three senate vacancies in Que- doski has written forfamilies,
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bec, Saskatchewan and Prince Ed33
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Lane scored twice for Kingston.|tell you about these cobwebs? I've] othe own
four games} _ 111, aetison and Williamson get-| just had to sweep one off the bed-

the draw of the initial
were taken and resulted as follows:

eager, MEP

“how many more times have I to

&@ 2-1 edge on the series.

¢.D.8. vs, Alemite.

game

z

Zellers vs. Kresges.

Fights Last Night

coaching in hockey hes been want-

in arte
e

{ner column, Fred Craig also deplores the lack of interest being
taken in teen aged sport spohsorship in the Liftiock City. Stating
there was

Rts,

teas’ denbete The een eet

interest inyoung ‘players and cline

are willing to devete some oftheir

of the series

and throw it in the fire my-

contribution tocommunity welfare

Spenser young team and

(By The AssociatedPress)

for tonight's ball.”——Quebec

will be played|dress

more
¥han thatyoung
take a real interest In
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sir,”

“Good gracious,

young athletes. There is a wonderful opportunity for constructive
work along that line in. Peterborough and until It is acted upon
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leges Canadian anglers enjoy after
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Lenore Seer girls hs *
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another “tea party” at the expense
of Art Ross and Dit Clapper tonight. As the clubs move into the
fifth game of the series, tied -on
the round, the Bostonians are 7-5
*
favorites. Bingo Kampman is expected to return to the Leafs" line~ ©

the local situation will continue to
be disturbing.”
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well, in the following paragraph:
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Writing in his Peterboro Exam-

presenting Iron Crosses to
Fy« large

discovered one man man left—but Gabbing About Jabbing
If Abe Simon upsets Joe Louls in
no more Crosses.
His face fell, then, smiling hap- their return go, he'll sign to fight
Sound Wreckers
exclusively for Mike <acobs for five
ply, he patted the man on the years...... Few know about it, but
a wreck
defeated shoulder and said: “Never mind, Jacobs, who is childless, is raising

‘ y
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ing was proven in the lack of interest and material available for a
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season.
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Elmer's Kingston Combines are
fighting an uphill scrap tonight,

Sound
perct| stter losing 5-4 inTheOwen
series now
last night. . . .
stands

favor of the”

‘purely

te one in

Bay puck-

flelder who can throw—Doc
of sportmanship to its ‘nth degree.| sters with the
contest being
mer: and a pitcher who looks in|After hearing Dr. Thompson's en- slated for tonight in Owen Sound.
regular season form—Dutch Leon-jlightening address we would lise «+ See where Bobby Pearce, well
ard, After a shaky start he
al owed|to see the reaction of an English known sculler and wrestler, susonly two hits and no. runs in five/angler, who might accompany some tained a fractured leg during ©
grappling match at Dunnville last
night...
.Atrike three ... somebedy’s out.

Morrisburg
Player Gets AwardSeven clubs will face the barrier
in the girls’ ‘mushball’ “loop in
Belleville this
rt

and the heads of the organization should move
with caution.

given annually to an Ottawa City
senior basketball. league player for
outstanding ability and sportsmanship,

league

officials

announced

.

it.
Girls’ softball has moved into a | Irvine goes into action with his

NTH. B67 — NE PUSHED Secale wlTHe
WESTERN ASSOCIATION WITH BST 18 1957, HS
FIRST EARWN PROFESSIONAL BASEEALL.
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team tomorrow night when Morris-

will be accepted. with.open arms |burg meets Montreal in the senior
after

took a.turn at pitching for Brook-|

lyn in the ninth inning.
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initial

effort

“of last |playoffs here.
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summer, but the heads of the loop | The trophy commemorates the
should temper exuberance
with (late Bert Marshall, who was an

distraction.
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RADIO PROGRAMS (Daylight Saving Time)
SATURDAY,

MARCH 29

530—Raymond
WABC

6.00?

ai

Scott's

ee

e20—Sing Before

|

Orch—/}

3

730—What's Your IdeaT—WEAF,
WGY, WHAM.
739—Gene Autry's Melody Ranch
ABC

— WEAF, CBL
Americas —| £00—Jack Benny Europe—WJZ
Supper—Wsz,|

8.00—News from

23¢—Band Waren, WEAF, WGY.

WHAM
7.00—Report to
the
Nation —
WABC
7.00—British Guest Book—CBL
7.15—N.ELL. Hockty Piayers—CBL
2.30—Religion in the News—WEAF | .
230—Recital Series—CBL
143—The > World Today—WABC,
WJE
Abe Danae Calls from Lenden—
£.00—Defense for America—WEAF
3.00—People’s Platform —

WGE.

WABC,

&30—Wayne
King’s Orch —WGEB
830—Share.
the
Wealth—CBO,
830—Little OF Hollywood—WJZ

8.45—H. V. Kaltenborn, news—
WEAF, WBEN
9.00—Hurtade Bros’ Orch—WIZ
$.90—Your Marriage Cinb—WABC
WG z
9.90—Piayhouse. drama — WEAF,
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CORRESPONDING KINESTH!
_|POSTURAL EXCITATION OF
AFFERENT STIMULI FLOWING
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11.15—Britain Speaks—CBL
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100—News;
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Australia is planning to supply]
The automobile industry in the
tsi entire demand for soluble potas-| United States will consume about
sium salts from deposits of alunite}

460,000,000 pounds

of

cotton,

the

in the bed of a lake in Western| product of 1,890,000 acres of land.
Australia,
this year,

LORD HALIFAX’S FIRST. VISIT TO NEW YORK
HASTILY FLASH FISHES
IN THE MARSH FOR HIS
WAR-AXE, BUT IN VAIN!
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Puds ‘said, and Mi
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1lection,
easyer
my, this‘ta
and better.
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change our minds and stick around!
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Lord Halifax,ax, British n am bassador jor ,,banquetet of the
:
3
fu
the United States, and his; that even “If seeinaratis fightfor

O well, anyways, maybe well just| wife are shown on their arrival at} 20
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York when

they

years

visited the| sooner

we

you can

will

here, I said, and Puds said, ‘Thet’s|
big téwn for the first time. In the’ the job will be.”,
what

I was thinking.
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ambassador
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SENSORY CONTINUUM
ONE HAND AND“THE MOTOR
CONTINUUM ON THE OTHERJ

Fil TEACH
:

you 8008

THERE WAS SOMEy I BELIEVE
THING IN WHAT THAT SAP SAID.
BLUSHED LIKE A MAN
—
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Colors Blend for Spring Beauty
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| Fashionists Say It’s
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ide -For Spring
sult wear a bright patent bag or red
hat and with white gloves, you'll be
triotic!
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THAT
ENSEMBLE WITH
EVERYTHING.

$12.95

Newest Styles!
ad

ane
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Ae
eae
Tuo of the newest, most fashionable costumes for Spring. Left, The
long coat ensemble, the coat in wool, the dress in rayon sheer
crepe.
Right, The feminine dressmaker coat in rayon and
wool tuill, lingerie trimmed.

New Necklines, Smooth
_
Shoulders, Plentiful Pockets
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Wear
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Cotton

Well, here's the ans-

cloth.

i

;

ved

silhouette predominates, but all are
haracterized by

F
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season.
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Easter’s Prettiest Prints

rhe pretty dresses for

Easter festivities.
navys

Sats
:
aa

FINEST FABRICS — NEW SPRING COLORS.

»

Ex-

ond

qulsltely fresh lingerie, Thevreg

4
:

:

beginning
of last Winter's

4

:

DOP

reading

and Satin Bound Revers.

e pallets your new costume,

What is going to be fashionable /biue. Other popular sportswear 1s
this season?

$19.95}

about in the smartest fashion magazines!
Choose yours here today...
See the new
Princess Coats,
Dressmaker Belted Coats,

Country Or Town, Daytime

these many new sult styles no one

All Sizes!

§

Clases

i:

Or Evening,

$15.95.

The new Easter Coats -you've been

:
fi

Varietyis the keynote of the
Spring 1941 suit picture, and there
is excitement
in this variety .. in
the wealth of fashionable details,

Newest Fabrics!

and __ blacks.

Wonderfully

fMattering

AY

. 95
at

e

y

Prints.

resort

j

Smart women from every

part of the country appeared on the
sandy beaches and at formal parties

collar"when buttoned high,
and cas-|the important
slim silhouette by a

ual revers when worn open. Col-/ straight cut line below the waist

pale pastels in the new season's
seeruckers are decidedly different.
They come in monotone stripe effects ed —
sky blue with fe

_ larless necklines
are also of major | Which moulds
importance
in suits, with high

butcher

‘

blue stripe, mossy green

7

2

a pale Nile green, or in contrast
such as deep rose or wine
in pale

CARRY
‘

gray.

Attractive

morning

dresses for town

The outdoors woman will delight
in the new cotton chambray sportswear.
Among the newest chambrays is a “creased” chambray with

- ers are cut-in-one with set-in panels across shoulder tops, leaving the
neckline collarless in back.

raised seersucker stripe.
The ralsstripe is in sharp contrast like
vivid red in wine or vivid green in

Shoulders
are Smooth
Shoulders

A

BRIGHT

daytime

are being

made up in cotton lawn prints. The
outstanding of these monotone designs highlight simple motifs such
as the spotlighted leaf in a combination of cornflower blue and deep
violet and an all-over arrangement
of petalled flowers in yellows.

|.

Seasonal
Makeup Key

Straight
Cut,

on the new suits are
“Key your
make-up
to your
clothes and you will achieve that
well-groomed look
advocated by
the leading fashion experts”, says
Gloria Bristol, noted dermaticlan
who has streamlined
Juliana of
Holland and cares for the skins of
sich celebrated women as Schisparelll,. Martha Gellhorn
(Mrs.
Ernest) Hemingway and the Duchess of Windsor.
1, With blacks, navies, and greys,
use a lipstick
with a clear red
foundation, a blue eyeshadow, dark
brown eyebrow pencil, and a powder with a pink foundation.
2 With pastel shades, use a lipstick which has a bluish base, green
eyeshadow,
light brown cyebrow
pencil, and
a
powder of Ught
eam.
3. With browns, yellows, oranges,
and reds,
use a lipstick with a
strong orange cust,
brown eyeshadow, © brown.
eyebrow pencil,
and a warm sun-rich powder — to
bring out the tawniness.

ine but no height.

Lote of Pockets
_

and

wear

’

Pockets are everywhere, real ones
and fake. ©They are frequently of
unusual shapes, accenting intricate
seaming, and are used above or be-

‘Hoop’ Skirts
_Seen In Dresses
While slimmer skirt lines were
noted, there’s lots and Jots of fashjon news in the full flared skirts

for Spring..
Some of them, sometimes called “hoop skirts", spring

from snug basque bodices and are
ultra-feminine.
This “hoop skirt”
effect 1s achieved by circular cordings all around the full skirts. Enchanting in taffeta, they are also
Added charm

The Revival.
Of Pinafores
Now that the pinafore dress has
again entered the fashion picture,
Pinafores for lUttle daughters are
staging a revival. There was a time
when every lttle girl had a full
quota of pinafores, some soft and
dainty, others starched to glistentng whiteness,
with perky. frills,
The nicest Uttle girls wore pinafores and pigtails, and the same
tion is now a new style. So
make your youngster
a plnafore
see how she'll “enJoy it.

Checks for Spring in this new suit, designed by Vera Maxwell, Made|
Brave bright colors this spring
of smooth-surfaced wool, the jacket is softly bloused and has a} 6,00 mutlaote fon atie treet

Buster Brown collar and tic.

fall in slim,straighs lines.

The skirt haswide pleats that| Coonan” S,evident

in theway hat

purse, purse tallies with tailleur,

Built up

Shoulder,

No
Twisting, :
No

Sagging

Wear
“Gordon”

HOSIERY
GLOVES

" LINGERIE
BLOUSES
PARASOLS
SLIPS
FLOWERS
JEWELLERY

Rayon: and
Skin.

Sz Qeg ESRB AGS SAS IRI INES
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Spring ‘Sweaters
Feature Warmth

Without Weight |
New. men's sweaters and jackets

at- popular

Both Coat and Pullover Popular
One of the most Interesting of
the new sweaters is the “Mirapaca,”
vailable

MAKE:THIS A
:
BLUE GRASS|EASTERI
Sequence in Blue Gross «. . a continued story offragrance

and loveliness, inspired by the rolling, sweet-scented
hills

Here are three popular’ favorites for Spring. “The brushed "wool
sweater coat sweater, the two-tone golf jacket, the zippered jacket in new harmonizing irridescent shades,
Z

SSNS a
.
Natural Colors From Covert To Khaki

Vie Witch Blues And Green
Js one of the most imporof the new spring

‘tant, ptieatures
hats {Oc

men. With the establish-

ment
the semi-sports styles in
suits and topcoats for town wear,
hats are appearing in colors and

shapes to conform with this trend.
Natural color, one of the leading
shades -in clothing for spring wear,
‘will also be widely represented in
hats, and will range from covert
to khaki. Covert, long a favorite
is a neutral color which

“a

the Blue Gross Perfume itself. < «in a polm-fitfing luxurious’

-jactive
men can use in hard service.
Yet they are highly attractive in
appearance, in the soft browns,
heathers and blues which are feat-

Many people are surprised by the
“warmth without weight” feature of
this year's crop of sweaters and 'jacFlower garden colors come to tife kets.
and sports wear, too, is the new
two-tone hat,
made in telescope in full blown spray pins that bring
Blooming on every costume this
and porkple shapes.
These hats Spring to sult lapels, and strike
are light and comfortable and are sparks from realistic looking faceted Spring will be Mowers — at the
‘
i
lapel, as a waistline or bosom
excellent for driving,
etc.
The gems.
corsage; in the ‘hair, a symmetrical
crown, in most cases, is of a lighter color while the brim is made of
Even “plain Janes” this Spring trimming for turbans; and used
in
unique ways to emphasize dress
a dark contrasting color. On some will wear soft feminine silk lnof the hats the upper side of the
closings. ——
tallored sults;
brim matches the crown, . while gerle under trim,
And any way you look at it. color
the
the under side of the brim is faced while nightgowns will repeat
carries
the flag for an exciting, acwith the darker color,
and the same silhouettes found in the new
cessory-minded Spring.
dinner and evening attire!
band repeats the same shade.

Bive Grass Flower Mt ¢ § 8 8 6 $1330 $4.00
Bive Gross Perfume a 3 3 8 6 6 $3.93 30$60.00
Bive Gross Dusting Powder 65 5 32 3 6 $1.65
Sive Gress Soop 4 8 4 6 § 8 $1.00)3 for $2.50

Strictly for business and in the newest rust brown shade ‘is this
single-breasted flannel suit with chalk stripes. It iss worn.with
a dark blue woolen ie, white shirt and stiff collar..

poYie’s DRUG STORE,
221 FRONT ST.

IN BELLEVILLE”
ARDEN

_“THE HOME OF

Furniture House

[BELLEVILLE_

YOU AGAI
OFFERS Quts
tanding

its

9

tub Soap ;3 3 indoud-soft Dusting Powder;

For Popularity

good deal'of success, particularly
when lightened up with bands of
bronze, blue or green, Brown, in its
is regaining

of Old Kentucky ; : ; ptoudly presented by Elizabeth Arden
3:2 in Flower Mist, the refreshing all-over-you
spray <;:in

since they are very obviously the
husky, virile type of garment which

‘An

—

Piece Chesterf$9ield
SPECIAL—

ever.
:
* Closely related to the color of
the hat itself is the cholce of a
(band. Hat stores recently adopted
(the custom of allowing men to select whichever. band sulted their
fancyjon the new hats.
These
called “personalized”

>

R:

$1 59.00

Made

with

a

New

BRITISH
WEDGE
First to,Church
the Parade...

and

¥ fea

then

and you'll be

ready for it.
You'll pass

the

most cri-

tical eye with flying colours
in this newest styled suit for
Spring and Summer.
Tailored

to

measure

from

any one of a host of quality
materials.

TO
Creation

for

SPRING

Bold color is one of the keynotes
of the 1941 Spring fashion

trend. This suit.is a light gray,
loosely woven tweed with oversquares in faint green. .

MEASURE
8

by one of Canada’s most famous manufacturers.

Suite is the buy of
This cistom built, 3 plece Chesterfield
colours, in
All over Velour, newest of Spring
the year.
Green chair
quality. fabrics (Wine, Rust and Cedar.)
toCome in and see this Chesterfield Suite
to match.
3
DON'T MISS IT!
day.

ANA
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EAUTY AND
COMFORT COMBINED
IN PLASTIC SHOES
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The prettiest garments you wont for the
Eoster festivities.
pe
COPE
ALERTS
BOOS

In all of Belleville no finer.

stock . . . no more economical prices.

You are cordially invited to see our new
Spring display which includes all the 1941

BETTER: CAR DEALS
:
eg
:

creative styles.

COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
MILLINERY.

BETTER CAR SERVICE
7s

SEE

=:

J. B. BOYCE.
_ with

CHEVROLET ~
OLDSMOBILE
GENERAL TIRES
NU-BLUE SUNOCO

Hl gc

Ecali
|

Reap

Important

ond

What is the ideal Easter outfit?
It is navy with white or red;
is natural tan
with cocoa
accents; it is nasturtium pink with
cocoa brown. And flower-trimmed
bonnets are the preference.

pe

Navy blue isall overthe place as|
the Spring
but this time

Z, >)
|

GUARANTEED
GOOD
USED CARS

OH) Opppd

TAR See TO THEFT

YCANADIANS

Dress

|

Beige! Flame! Pastel & Como Blues!
Styles

As

WISE

LADIES’ =
e WEAR
e=

| THEGIFTYOULLPROUDLY GIVE j
‘es aN

ACY"

Section!

Omara Rose!

Shown!

CLASSIC SIMPLICITY distinguishes these Dresses of Spun
Covert Cloth (a spun rayon fabric.)
Fine workmanship has
concentrated on trim and graceful lines, on careful finish and
‘ impeccable detailing. And the colours were selected to blend
with April Days . . . and to~be right for wear well into the
summer.
Zeller-priced.

3

The Proudest
Name in Time

.

New styles, new beauty in the Gruens for 1941,
presei ed in a wide ra! nce oO!
on! ly $29.75. Come in this week and see
our

complete

selection.

‘
Compare ite waler-like slendernese
ether leading
moke; Seeing

isBabeviog!

erin Unset
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Cuuildite Sock:

VERI-THIN “GRACE”

ee emeen s9gis

VERI-THIN “EDGELINE”

"© 7 GROEN
“BONNIE” 5
Asjeaneiote pew Gruen.
Gulldite back, 17-jewel
Precision.
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ZELLER’S LIMITED
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Varied and Cap

ings are also noted, To further that
elongated look, dressmaker coats
also take to long, narrow slender
revers
to slenderize
and, lengthen
their body lines.
:

2

You don’t have to be an officer
to wear chevrons on your sleeve this
Spring. Debutantes
and stenographtrons and mannequins

ee & tellius arei20
~ thorities

}

dresses, which the

silver
cent

/ nt this season.

|
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In gigantic round
up the smartest

acfash-

fons a
popular metal

+ Not in
» been so fashion
© never
have they been
| tive or original

:

are flattering for Spring .1941,
Hat silhouettes

with gay plaid accent. Right: Tiny straw

3

Orig-

button.

be
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Another
silhouette
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Designers Say Cotton Is _ Ideal Fashion Fabric
ton lace can’t
°
“this

be accented) years the favorite material for house
now becomes
a ‘must’
afternoon wear, and

SEE THESE FASHION HITS ..«
AND THE ACCESSORIES TO
WEAR WITH THEM.

er.

Hollywood's playtime cottons created such a sensation among wom-

Left, Crisp
Fresh lingerie trims accent these new Spring dresses.
shite embroidered sailor collar on dress with adjustable waistline, new front fullness in skirt. Right, Irish crochet trim for
small collar, cuffs and buttons. Both of sheer rayon crepe.

Wondering
what to wear for Easter?
Of course
you are! So we've collected the smartestof the new clothes
that are slated for big fashion success!
For instance
the jacket dress

Flower Trims,. Gay Or Elegant, Bonnets,
Demure; Sailors Have Gay Nineties Charm
sombrero fashion or| with brass buttoned sults.
.

Other sult hats, with a military

satile brimmed bonnets, In rayon
ty,| belting, have the added boon of|ed,
a wide

color range,

offering

many

January openings
couture proved that

LOOK

YOUR

&

ede

and piliboxes, ing

berets

impression.
For the Nantical-Minded
Berets have also done a ship-

a
PRETTIEST

trims,
standing straight up in
front, with a cascade of silky loox-

bright

floss

or

gossamer

trim but not strictly tailored, and threads, that ripple in the faintest
fust right to wear with sults. The
“little girl” influence is subtly sugLittle disc sailors, worn straight
gested by wide flat bows of gros-|
head, in the best Gay Ninegrain ribbom, worn level with the]on the
tradition, are romantic
eyebrows, and far enough back on tles tintypethe head to convey a faint hairbow revivals

widespread

the new cottons that manufacturers
were unable at times to supply the

Stunning costume ensemble featuring dressmaker full length
coat and matching color dress.

Spring

high crown-

in shake

pas-

tels, high shades, costume colors,
or just plain black and white.
There's a schoolgirl look ‘sbout

IN

tops of cord, fabric, or feathers.
Veils do a lot for the glamor
ous side of Spring millinery fashfons,
in swathes of maline that
look

mysterious

in black,

tropical

in “bird plumage, etc.

The Easter Parade

Soft Tailoring
In Spring Coats
Because

they

figure-flattering’

are

so new,

580

(and well nigh

irresistible), we'll do a lUttle fashfon forecasting and say‘that the
majority of women will want both
anew coat and sult this Spring.
And with the “costume look” so
important,
we say you'll really
need them for a well rounded wardrobe. ‘ Never: before have Spring

quietly

chic, so downright figure-flattering
and so wonderfully wearable. Without a doubt, “soft” is the word for

A New Season
Starts . . . and
Once
Again
Artistic Leads in

them in talloring, fabric and detall. Their silhouette and necklines|
are new as new can be and tell a|

YOUR FUR JACKET! — Silver Fox — Mole — Brown

Kid Skin — Genet — Lapin — Oppossum.
$19.75

to

$175.00
open:

YOUR

f)

As

place of hundreds
of women, eagerly searching
for
the right hat. And
they
usually find it here.
:
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;
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Fox, Stone

>

Marten.

As

preciton

$12.50

,
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THE-IMPORTANT CHOICES!
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Trio of Spring’s prettiest hats.

WOODLEY * FURRIERS
213 Front Street
‘

2

features

deep

a fleece great-coat
folds

of fullness

above and below the belt. Tailored

coats in tweeds go in for.a box fold
that

o

supplies

that

easy

:

~

:

;

:

LADIES

5

W

to the waistline. Very “goft” dress-

_|maker coats

achieve that “lean

Top, Tiny tricorne gaily veiled,|hip" silhouette by inset belts with
Er,

i

fs

;

drape

through the. shoulder blades down

;

-
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Y

how this is worked out depends for

thep
shiny straw, perfect fine gathers above and\below
flowered. Below left, New wider brimmed
Dee(hips ini
Right, Newest of the nautical berets for) sy ES ae Bes
pssfor,the woman.
pring:

$
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@

hipbone, giving it some leeway inJust
stead of pulling it in tight.

For instance

:

}

f
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mm -|the most part on the type of coat.
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low) the walstline. Or
the. waistline nearer the top of the
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beabove or below (or aboveby and
setting
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AND
VALUE
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YOUR FUR SCARF!

NEP ASSPLPee
NT
Fitch,
Mink,
XKolinsky,
Squirrel, Silver Yor, Red

becomin;

;

Prices:. $1.95 to $8.95
2

STYLE
QUALITY

flat as lapels of other seasons, the
new “shirt collar” neckline is un- |
pressed and
stands
up a bit in|
natural fold-back style similar to|

HAT!

Woodley’s Millinery Department
is the gathering

a

detall and

tuck-

=

301

Front

Street

Belleville
*
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Novel was the
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wily pink, mouse
cuanto widebandbuaGramatic/net, sommes:
introduction

of

gauntlets with a wide band

7

;

r
Bonnet
Your New Easter

eal

a

Your Curls .. .|

|Shows

,

in qfournew FeeSwern

The above wool
Gobs of style in nautical sweaters for Spring.
neckline, eagle and naval|}
sweater flaunts high-ranking officers’
feminine touch,
bar insignia. The puffed sleeves add the
FOR LARGER FIGURES.’

of your head, It reveals'so
mony curls that be sure
they're soft and natural
looking. You'll achieve beautiful effects with a 1941 per-

|}

—

who require ||
|

James Ste,

a

for Spring.

fels
ing; hand-blocked sport telescope; spring

F
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f

VITAL

FEATURE OF

binding

|
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26
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manent.

HAZEL RAMSAY

|

and grosgrain band.
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FASHION - CRAFT

MEAGHER’S
See Our Easter Parade |
of. Suits & Topcoats
llar Line
|Shirt-Co
Detail In Spring

New

two-tone,

two-piece

slack

ee cake al
:

Se

Newest
Jackets

Strutter cloth.
Gravity GIVEN

or novelty
The newest jackets for Spring, times button-trimmed,
shaped pockets.
Wide variety of
1941, are the shirt-collar jackets. styles includes button-front styles,
Styled like a man’s, they have soft,
high revers over which the collars
of your favorite shirts and blouses
The
fit gracefully.
Some come with |plaids, checks
shows

Sizes

Spring Linens
Are Colorful
linen. picture
colorful
new.

YOUTHS’

STUDENT SUITS

for Spring |
cotton print
bridge|

Of Wool

The man who buys for long wear,
as well as correct styling and impec-

cable fit, can rely on a

Fashion-

Craft suit to last its normal span of
life.
To pay a little more for a suit that
wears double the life of the ordinary
“run-of-the-mill” article is TRUE
~
ECONOMY.
:
°
i;
ae new epee poner ore in.

lave yourself

perts.

fitted

now

by our ex-

READY TO WEAR

$22.50

to $34.00

MADE TO MEASURE

$29.50

to $55.00

is expected

\

the United States.
Gurability and health advantages|ain andDurability
Emphasized
in Army

uniforms.

{t was a military]

t

‘This factor tone, it has been

with the
United States. This year, with the
creation of the enormous defense
program, it 1s definitely a military
year for this country, and fashion
designers in both the men's and

with

women's fields point out that the|has
fs having its chief |civilian

;

lee

SHOWERPROOF

wool

manufacturers

:

Se cables apna
in the better stores. The populari- a enacanirtt

FOR

EASTER

FOR EASTER

ee a

curbed their native désire to: cast

ality.

bles

\

Spring Styles

Hats
e

85
;

MEAGHER’S|

|

tad

hand blocked yellow and white

€i|

All ; New

Complete Range of Sixes.

vi
in wool, Co!
and yayon
Paeradnote new aes
the |fabrics, with an almost 50-50 split
esign'
e measure,
A tubbable, lovable shirt-dress of

Rather,

SHIRTS

and Shades.

cocoanut straw hat last|cheerful, yet softer and quieter than
encouraged
men’s wear|last year.
Browns and tans are
to launch forth this sea-fgaining the Mon’s share of attenan unprecedented selec-| tion, with blues and greens also
well received. Featured fabrics are

exercised considerable

:

CURRIE NECKWEAR

Adam
i

ifyt

ty of the slack-and-shirt ensemble |si¥ ‘comfort throughout. Colors are

tradition to the winds.

x

ARROW

NEW

gloves and scarfs.

Warmth Without Weight;
Colors, Spring Features
Men's sportswear is taking an-, caution and the result {s a pleasant
big forward step this year as[combination of |what might be)
other
indicated by lines now being shown |“sled “colori Cmte
and the
year has
designers
son with

WINDPROOF

3.95 and $4.50

t

rien

ever be-than
|greaterThispopularity
in the close-fitting
has been
Sf
which had its effect |f
and

AND

WINDBREAKERS

thetse of woolen
design Noe during the last| ried over into
milltary
including
ties, socks,
war. It has been pointed out by accessories,
growers

os

eee

SEE OUR NEW

sy

| ofeth tis pany
effect incoors"and‘pes

wool

Ragan

Single Breasted
Slip-ons, in Herringbones, Checks and Donegals

Styles:

nations of the world,| pointed out,
may eventually besingle exception of the|come one of the decisive factors in

than
rather
military design

$20.00 and $22.50

Priced at:

stress now being placed upon the

During 1940
year for most

$18.00 to $22.50

$26.50 to $65.00

All the leading new Shades:
— Lovats —
Greys —- Browns — Blues — Pawns
Blue Grey, Etc.
WESTMORE ENGLISH COATING,
BRADBURY ENGLISH COATING

to reach the most

dominant position it has held for
several years, according to leading
clothes designers and fashion commentators, chiefly because of the
of wool

Sizes 34 to 37 only

ing pushed around. They are unaffected by acids or Uquors.
z

Wool for men’s clothing In 1941

In point of workmanship, FashionCraft clothes are unequalled.

Priced:

MADE-TO-MEASURE DEPARTMENT.
SEE OUR Suits
made to your measure

eis, vsiety_ose.

‘Leading Designers Stress
Importance

35 to #4

$25.00 and $27.50
Priced ot: $20,00, $22.50,

not as frequently as the others.
Pastel corduroy is, as always, poptrons.
Of course there are lots and lots ular especially with the younger
of other jacket styles
to choose /|set.
As for skirts, they are box-pleat- |prin
from, including cardigan ‘and rever|
gored or flared.
jackets, double-breasted and link- ed, all-around,
All |Californian
with|Some have high kick pleats.
and jackets
button styles
for free and easy
are designed
Peter Pan collars.
And they are of the same
The new jackets are longer this walking. and colors as the jackets.
year (26 to 28 inches) and have fabrics
i
all ors.
them
carry
stores
local
Your
eas-|
more
Place mats in all colors made of
smoother shoulders and
them as
for inforThey feature}and you can mix-match
ily. fitted waistlines,
plastics are very popular.
card parties and for
three or f
tch pock
som
lease.
Pirabts
They
are
three orfour patch pockets, some-|you

it

Phone 1243

31 Bridge East.
|}
Ee

dresses

with bolero jackets.

EVERY

f

SsALON

BE AUTY

Ths |}

:
cotton for Spring and Summer.

CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS FOR OVER A

QUARTER OF

A

CENTURY.
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Springtime

in
a

é

ry
ful line does not eliminate padding, |Spring 1941.

;

/ Many coats hayevfly

padding |front closing ‘with. buttons’ cleverly

type of boltser
others use the’ ‘dramatic
concealed,
iy used and 1splaced lower, glving| new
jeweled buttons.
‘These dress-

but a new

i
:

width but no height.
New Detalls

:

oe

ea!

PEIN

:

BRS

Favorites
Dresses
Jacket
operon
ces
RR

|
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INTELLIGENCER

be Wearing

You'll

lightful Fashions

.ONTARIO:

eS

der types are very often clips which

detail, with theshirring, smocking, |costumes.

:

pleating and multiple tucks used to}

at

lines are frequently

shaped

If you are seeking-a tall

con

will

and] surprised to discover how softly ev-

sometimes accented with bands of|en these are designed this year. Ev-

li
es

Buttons have done a disappearing |lish drape’ thro
the: bodice, and
Ne
ee oe a eeoatelfor
|uemally adeeb
:

TASSI@S ©

EL

ads

cislary

If the boy friend doesn’t want to go out and the old folks usurp the

parlor there’s now a@ third alternative—entertain him in the
cellar.
With a swank air conditioning furnace, wall murals of
tropical scenes,'a ceiling of gayly colored striped canvas, a builtin recess for orange blossoms, the basement has a romantic South

_ Seas flavor.

;

Patriotic
Accents
Jacket dresses are favorites for Spring 194}.

:

=.

nOR

SLEEVES

The preferred sleeves are Jong and.

EDDING GOWNS

ineoft Coeminet por arLear
|f the arm. Dropped shoulders,

lors and lends itself? so naturally

5

To have and tohold—e wedding cree Ded tawith: ee
ear thats picture pretty (tsithe|

and draped apron front edged with
“wear shorter skirts; that is floor|self pleating repeating
the theme

Jength, or just above, but trainless. in the drop shoulder line.

Smart
Se

IN-CREAMS

.

ee ealwithout
wag wear)a 2

brought to You

-by Helena Rubinstein

to the fascinating patriotic
trims, iykey thosfor
eat
making an . PASTEURIZED FACE CREAM — Helena Rubinstein’s most famous creom:
a change, aathecome
such as embroidered emblems 0D |o¢ the scarf
Women the world over rely completely on Pasteurized Face Cream
brass buttons entirely different costume
to keep their skins soft and smooth. An excellent massage cream
Githouette is Slim
marching down the front. White is
besides being a superb cleanser,
~~
=)
is slim
..-| The newest coat silhouette
also a ‘favorite trim on navy
60 -to 4.50. .ts very popular in school girl colSKIN CLEARING CREAM—the cream no lovely woman willever be without.
Skin Clecring Cream makes skin glow. Wonderfully effective for dull,
ner cottons such as eyelet embroidsallow, weatherbeaten skins, It “exercises” older skins, keeps thers
ered batiste. And then when these
collars are removed, you have a dra-

sleeves or pockets,

as

Ge

reimaes

;

‘
y

:

lars of crisp pique orruffied thin-

eocoming parties:
inabecoming,
reread @nd
\rire orcree tekiartotes GON |important
by long
larly when accompanied
sleeves.
Full
yards.
and yards —
continue
to be the most beloved of
bridal fashions. One new looking
gown has a very airy, full, draped
skirt of silk tulle with tiny curved

Deemed

Navy blue leads the parade of co- matically plain neckline

dress'in plaid and plain combinations, made of spun rayon and
wool fabric.
Right, New fitted jacket dress in rayon crepe in
rayon crepe in one of the new radio prints.

~LONG

©

‘Left; “Jaunty bolero}

Trims; White

In excellent condition

4.15 and 1.75.

TOWN AND COUNTRY MAKE-UP FILM—a beauty treatment under your

Left, blouse
To add femininity to Spring suits. Yolande designs.
match
of white crepe with pert Peter Pan edged in fine Val lace towith ¥double-pleat down the front, and, right, white blouse
_
neckline and edges hand-stitched in navy or red.

a

moke-upl It conceals tiny lines, protects notural skin moisture. Keeps
your powder as fresh as the minute you put It on, Gives you a soft

Proper Care
Adds to Life
Of Leathers

bloom.

4.10 and 1.75.

CLASSIC LUPSTICKS—Here are six beautiful lipstick colours, Choose the
Classic shode most becoming to you —-Rico Red, Red Velvet, Red
Raspberry, Sporting Pink, Red Coral cnd Life Red. in new Classic Case,
1.75. Other styles ©] 50 and. 1.15._

LEATHERis very smart now
and is-used for many. purposes.
If

fit ts coustantly
cared for it:im-

McKeown’s Drug Store
PHONE 135

A

Real Hit.

{in order to keep it clean and also
-

all

with

condition. Get after luggage as soon
as it shows a stain and give it a
good soaping. Use saddle soap too

Canadians

.

porte and to deepen tone and col-

ere

If leather siféws hard wear and
is grimy, it should be washed, a
small portion at a time, with warm
watcr and a mild soap, or better
still, with saddle soap. If you are
not certain whether
a particular
leather will stand this treatment,
do not purchase it unless you are
given instructions for its care. To

.

With Spring comes that feeling
that we should be in style . . and
that goes for the home, too. Take,
for example, the kitchen, where
the good wife spends the greatest
part of her working day. Wouldn't

restore

gtimy

peer

a

leather

that

shows

signs of wear and is long past.its
prime, saddle soap it and then rub
it with bolled Mnseed ol], cottonseed oll, neat’s foot oil, or lanolin.

it be pleasant to have that kitchen
equipped efficiently and pleasantly?
Canadian

General

Electric—the

makers of the finest refrigerators

The pretty dresses you

and electric ranges manufactured
in Canada - offer the fastidious

;

want

home owner the smartest in style
and the- most efficient appliances

BY

in

look...

Truly a most versatile ©
array of Spring frocks

that ‘would

_ the old refrigerator or range on a
new G. E. Product.

SHIP

festivi-:

smart

flattering styles . . with
that ‘‘new as tomorrow”

See these outstanding Spring hits .
tomorrow at Weaver's. You'll appreciate the easy convenient terms
that can be arranged on these
skilled products .. . and, too, there
is @ generous allowance made for

(WE

Easter

Exquisitely

that are made in Canada.

ST
eT

for

ties are™ere.

please

most fastidious,
priced to make
terested.

RAIL)

the

and all
you in-

f

2

te

NELLIE
217 FRONT ST.
BELLEVILLE.
BHONE 1031

Spring star, the casual suit with
new. longer length jacket.
In
beige spun rayon and. wool
till.

i,

°

ot

(Kresge Building)

:
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INTELLIGENCER

| Colorful : Costumes

Jee

AND: RIGHT
THROUGH THE
SPRING!
Little accessory touches that add so much

fashion

fun “to your

costumes

and

cost y

amazingly little.

‘ Matching

Suedes
in

"

Bags and Gloves

Gee Whillikins, kids, here 1 am with a brand new hat.

Chapeau, Mom calls it, it really isnt’ that, because Mom

>

>

SMART

once knew a woman who had a French maid, and that’s

where she got the word. Pop says all the women do is gild
the lily around Easter time, so Mom thought she would
bronze the budlet at the same time and here tam.
Don’t you like that off-the-face effect? It is one of dozens of the new styles
Belleville:’

fibreYoung maids love cotton. This gray and yellow plaid lawn with
down swiss
dots is “elec tro-broidered ” to give surface interest.

CANADIAN UNIFORM -

that

you

can,get right here in

.
Sally is right. One glance at this fashion supplement
and you will find the reason for the tongue-tip conversation that already has the women a-buzz. The idea is
then
to organize your Easter shopping at one fell swoop,
which
in a pre-Easter parade of your own, do the shops ever a
as
you will find in as glamorous a fashion setting
of Eas-.
modern Eve laid her eyes on. The entire gamut
you
before
is
merchandise
stylish
ter’s most colorfully
choice will be
—segregated, and concentrated, so that
salesas “easy as pickin’ Pop's pants after the annual
men’s convention’, as Sally’s mother says.
,
ones that
There’s hats as cute as a gnat’s ear; floppy stone-age
The “fleet's in fashion” for Spring 1941 with this Navy blue fitted reefer
that a
will give you an aura of attractiveness,
of spun rayon and wool twill with nautical shoukler epaulets and
down, and
hermit couldn't resist. Furs as silky os 0 duck’s think Fifth
gleaming brass buttons.
twice as soft — gowns that will make you
— suits
Avenue is one block west of Pinnacle Street would look
FABRIC DESIGNS
styled so perfectly that sockeloth and ashes new coats,
Among the gay new fabrics have
like‘ermine and silk in the same designs—the from than
been discovered these unusual dechoose
luxuriously designed, and more styles to
signs: A French poodle print with
—
_
will—
uncle's
rich
a
of
reading
the
white dogs separated from
there are relatives at
can be said
other by gay lUttle sprigs of red
and the new Spring lingerie — well all that
flowers on a black ground; a white
sweetheart’s kiss.
about that is, it caresses one like a
and black donkey print on a red
natty, you ‘will
As for sports, there are golf suits so the course —
pee i this carried out in th
on
i match he cults ofher
make a hole-in-one hit with every male the
sports-minded
Tennis, swimming, in fact everything
jadhurs, for those
girl could envision. There are even
garbed. In
who like to go horse-shoe pitching correctly to one of
sesame”
fact, this fashion edition is the “open
panoramas ever
the most glamorous, colorful, stylish of Belleville. It
ted by the foresighted merchants
It breathes the
what, where and how much.
tells
will magically
that
zephyr
a gentle
breath of Spring,

NEW ACCESSORIES
Spring accessories are impartial
in their love of color. There's just

E

bre scope, ranging

est tint to the brightest intensity.
Yellow is a strong favorite, in cit-

TE age SB

transform the winter drab

Costume
Jewellery
That ‘is Different
—

Blouses
The new strip-

Skirts

and

Jackets

FASHION’S FAVORITES THIS SPRING ©
THE

Georgia Salon
226 Front Street

ce

SIV SN ET

}

of’ your wardrobe into the .

the vernal season. it
soft, balmy, luxurious freshness of whether she be flamcontains everything milady needs, middle forties or the
ing youth, in the sober thirties, the
of styles, and colpeaceful fifties. And there are plenty ‘If Mom gets one
says
ors for the kiddies, too, and Sally

two-year-old suit will
look at this fashion edition, Pop’s

|

get another lease of life."

Wider. Brims Seen In All
|
Types. Men’s Spring Hats
without the constant attention 30
There ts plenty/of news to be necessary in the hand-blocked types.
found in the shapes of men’s new These pre-:
hats come in @
spring hats,
The wider brim has range of shapes, from the round
fellow
very definitely found a place for it- telescope for the younger
to\ the conservative spread crease,
self in all types of hats.
Sports and even the regular centre crease.
and leisure types will of course run These already blocked Hats are to
a bit wider than the more conser- be found in a variety of
colors,
yative town hats, but the trend is shapes and trims, and the correct
generally toward the wider . brim. hat, factory-blocked, can be found
2 1-2 and 2 5-8 inches are still the for almost any daytime occasion,
best widths for regular town hats,
Many of the new hats are being
while the country types will look
taperand| shown, too, with the crown of the
well with brimg of 2 3-4, 2 7-8
the top
been | Ing in slightly from
3 inches. The spring hafs have
pullt with great attention to de-

‘|

GOOD
- GOOD

CLOTHES DESERVE
CARE...

You'll want to keep that ‘Easter Parade“’ look

Z

all season long and you can, very easily.
It’s
just a matter of good grooming, seeing that
every detail of your costume is immaculately
~ fresh. /Have your clothes cleaned regularly or
neglect will ruin the smartness of even the
most expensive costume.

And,

of

tails demanded by these new wider
blocks
and
brims, and the new
shapes are In correct proportions,
Equally interesting 1s the new
pre-shaped

block

which

is now

assured of nation-wide acceptance.
Great strides have been made in
thig type of hat since its inception
several years ago, and the current
product is a masterpiece of the felt
hat industry. Men can now pure
chase a beautifully blocked
felt
hat which will retain Sts shape

|
|

and the Homburg retains its high
rating for. more formal town and
business wear,

Brim edges have also taken on for& |Crisp brown and white striped raytouch of something different
on crepe dress designed for»golf
Spring. While. the
with free action sleeves,
open
continues in vogue and the raw
collar,
and plain bound edges still have
thelr place, the new. edges add considerable spice to hats in general.

New 1941 papers for every
room in the house—

course,

you'll want to entrust your clothes only to the

Really decorate your home with wallpaper!
Use
colors to accent room ‘schemes . . use patterns in
keeping with your furniture style . . use quality
for convenience!
MARTIN-SENOUR - Papers
are colorfast and tong lasting.

most skilled cleaners. | Our experience and
highly equipped plant give you this, the finest
service available.
ie

@ Put refreshing new “faces” on your’ rooms
~ for Spring . . . choose new wallpapers ‘from a tre-

PHONE 2277

mendous

JACKETS

—

SCARFS

LOW PRICED,
BUDGET
CLEANERS

ond

TERMS.

ASHLEY FURS

DYERS

Pinnacle at Station Street

“4

The modern trend is beautifully exemplified in this comfortable love
seat.
{is uphglstered in a “rough” fabric.

294 Front
St.
“Walk Upstairs

Phone 2340
and Save.”

selection

now at

©

MARTIN-SENOUR
282 FRONT STREET

-

W. J. (Bill) DOUGHERTY,

PHONE 166
Manager

as:
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Nails Will Reflect Bright

The newest and by far the most
tic of the costume ensembles

Colors This Springtime_

tume ensemble. Designed | express-

ly for the woman who demands
the new, the ultimate
in chic, it”

consists
shi

dressmaker
tailored
wool jacket suit plus; full
cape in elther matching or

the
vivid plaid, polka
e apesflaunt
dot or: bright or matching linings.

3
Bedroom

Ensembles

Curtains

Will Match’ Chenille Spreads

Eé
ra
5 & E

iiaeallfa

hii

Resee

for ruddy skin tones, a picker-| chignon or your braids.

LE8? i

In Pastel Prints—

5ig
. SERVICE
:
A 60) PIECE SERVICE -

abedta,
f
k :

Rg 5
a

E
zs
Ey g ia EE

5

be shown with Ahe patvarious colors on eggshell

Knit curtains with cross stripes,
colored to match chenille spreads,
are new this Spring.
The new
multicolor clip dot makes up into
beautiful curtains and crapep in

both monk's cloth and voile.

drapes have spaced =stripes

The

and

come in both pastel and deep color

combinations,
The voile is made
up in bedroom ensembles
of ruffled} pa

instead
of the usual ruffled valances.
Ensembles
* Printed
New printed bedroom ensembles

curtains, bedspreads with ruching
trim and three-tler vanity skirts.

Shaw’s Men’s Wear
Look Your Smartest This

Long Jackets, Open Shirt Collars, 194
Plaids, Pastels, Checks; All Important
Give three’cheers for our Ameri-

can-designed sports cloths.
For
Spring, 1941, they're more casual,
they're young,
they're beautifully
and softly tailored . . . theyll be
favorites from coast to coast. You'll
Uke and want the new longer paces

Variety Of

~ Fabrics In Suits

TOPCOAT,
SUIT.

slacks

Weave rayon crepe and 5)
these shirt-blouses will
from coast to coast. For
the
type blouse tucked bodice, Inset lacy
yokes, cascading ruffles, full billowy sleeves are noted. Crisp plques
in button-front walstooat style, col- | if
stitched bosom |i

possible,
ese = nATTOW
widths are made for ease in fitting
rooms carpetwise.

HAND PAINTING
Newest development is the handpainted flower button,-There are
carnations, asters, dahlias,
les
and a dozen other garden

rs in a Show's’ Men’s

amazingly, Smart for daytime wear,

sallor colar

piped

or

A stunning silverware service
In a handsome “two-storied™

chest. Your cholce of lovely
new patterns,

The Tailoring, the Fabrics,1
the Styles that make a);
man look his best — We
feature these qualities.

WHY
:

SHAW’S MEN’S WEAR

white theyTe smart for active or
spectator sports.
Shirts Lead Fer Spring
Highlighted for Spring are white
silk shirt blouses worn collar - out

style with the new tailored sults.
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NOT HAVE}

NEW
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CHINA
06 PIECE SERVICE
FOR 8% \
the new “Cornflower” pattern, at 19.95
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Wearing “Corticelli” Hosiery . .wav

Accessories for
My Lady

Corticelli-

ALLURINGLY SHEER
CHIFFONS
A filmy web of beauty, two and three-

emblemania,
Parents’ Magazine 1” Here are
“An epidemic of
fashions for Young America .. « the reefer and
two
short box coat with nautical sleeve emblems.

thread.

Shades of Gardenia, Joyous, Tropic

Nude, Florisun, Magnolia.

Teen Age Girls Now Favor

:

The Casual Sports Clothes
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In2 and 3 Thread ae : $1 .00

3 ond.4 Thread ‘........ pre
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NYLON

HOSE ©
$1.65
Mcintosh Bros.
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by Perrin
The finest of skins.

In the Spring’s best styles and shades.

Ranging from —

$1.75 © $5.00. }
‘

To wear with sults, in fine Botany wool. Colors:
light grey, petal mauve, aqua blue and crayon beige.
Embroidery front, square neck and short 2 00
sleeves.
Sizes
H to 38, ab .. +. oe +s
s

KIDDIES’
White_gloves for your Easter costume.

“Left, White leather with

buttons.
rounded top, slit back with colorful Spring flowered
trim.
Right, White doeskin shorty with tan saddle-stitch

Hawaii Inspires Jewelry,

CHILDREN’S
peer a
ice

Bit
SAME

rer ‘of fine lace.

blue.

95in

AS ABOVE

Shades

of Tearose

ening clothes that define the torso] <574 er
of frou frou to dress
brassiere |tion, offer lots most
relentlessly, with draped skirts
tailored. collar.
that|up even the
tops, and wrapped sarong

Collar and cuff sets are lavish’ with
frequently leave the midriff bare.
and ruffled lace edgTo wear with these frankly re- embroidery,
Sprig prints in delicate pasyealing clothes, there are two types ings.- white bring Spring to otherthe other |tels on
of jewelry, one informal,
demure collars and cuffs in
wise
.
formal.
Pan or rever effects. ~
‘The first, or informal jewelry, is] Peter
staged a revival

The dickey has
of mother-of-pearl petals in a delic-|
has big box office attraction.
fous range of soft pastel shades, in|that
are snatching uD
women
flower formations perfect for break-|Smart
a dickies, in tailored pique with their
fast on the beach or dinner in ts
initials embroidered on the collar;
This jewelry
candle-lit patio.
linen or pique with
also suitable for wear with casual or embroidered
they,'too, convertible necklines.
daytime clothes, providing, tion
fro:
eer

oes gem, | rns SouBia wi gore
lowny
5
rayons
wardto glovebringing

lel neck=| ropes, at a modest cost.

Sou. 2.95
$1.95

Simple. flattering styles in, English
cottons
and
prints, are in these Eclipse Dresses, well known for
fine quality.
‘They have pretty hand smocked yokes,
. frosty white collars with fagotted trim, shirring at
shoulders
and band, and deep hem. ~-Sizes
2 to 12

6 «4.59” 3.95.
CHILDREN’S BLOUSES
Blouses of white cotton broadcloth or pure silk crepe.

wend wi

4,00" 1.95
the

WOMEN’S

front.

BLOUSES
2.95

43.95

RAYON “BLOUSES in long sleeves,
High neck, in assorted stripes .. ..-.

, erisp'neckwear for Spring

has a salt sea tang, with three rousing cheers for the navy.
Sailor col-

1.50

Gorsclettes and Girdles
fn fabric boning, adjustable straps, lace top, beaudful light welght material, that will give style and
comfort to any figure.
A

.
?
+4
Misses’
Skirts

FOR EASTER.

In beige, blue, rose, navy and black,

flare, high waist line, fancy belt.

1.95

Perfeet to wear through the Spring
and Summer is this flattering}
ed stars.
Bright eyelet embroidery
adds ‘a color punch to white pique!
new fonger- length necklace and}
sailor collars with a suit-minded fu-|
matching bracelet designed by|
ture.
Ascot scarves, in patriotic | Charlotte.
}
red, white or blue rayon crepe, add
with nautical braid and embroider-

PAIR
For

Fresh Crisp

™

Sies 14 to 20.

2.95

Spring

by Juliana and Paragon.

NECKWEAR

Patents, Genuine Leath-

ers, Fabrics. In shades of
Black,

Navy,

Rose, Blue,

Buttons

in pigue embroidery front, shirt collar.
Beautiful
replant
ee
ape

your clothes, but not your moods.
Wear military jewelry with slightly
martial costumes, South American
gadgets with South of the Border
clothes, and Hawallan jewelry when
your outfit has a tropical topic.

f

Colored smoking, tiny frills edged in colored stitching

Ae re

$1.00

Violet, Turquoise, Patriotic Red, Grey; Beige,
Navy, Eggshell, Chamois, White, Black, and
Block with White, White with Black, All sizes

$1.00 & $1.69

1.95 »
ECLIPSE DRESS

Each

Sheer, of course. Lovely pastels-of Rose, Blues, Greens. Floral
and Plain. All white

SILK CREPE. at ......

fine tucking and smocking.
in sizes 2 to 12years.
Priced
from .. +. eeee 08 00 a0 oF se sere

-

SILK and FABRIC
GLOVES
In shades of Rose, Petal Pink, Petal Blue,?.

or

Children’s Better Dresses

The Hawaiian influence has resulted in wonderful beach and e¢v-

‘The second, or formal jewelry, is_| softuation
sueded
finishspectrum
she full
5
lovely, make of d¢
breath-takingly

PYJAMAS

Smartly styled Satin Pyjamas, attractively finished

Neckwear Goes Nautical,
Hose In American Colors

SE

HOSE

The

Spring’s

Brown,

Red, Beige

and Grey.

smartest Vestees le@®eoe|.U6°
ee
eee®#
e#
eee
for your sult.

New

Kerchief

for the pocket.

With our farge stock you
will find

it a pleasure

40882220 undA Buryrjouw!
ies.

5

BAGS PRICED —

<Sntoah. Bro
Spring Flowers

_ to complete that

Spring ensemble.

$1.00

to

$15.00

31, 1941

3 Cruisers, 2 Destroyers Sunk
Possibly 2 Others at Bottom

2
i
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In Great 3-Day SeFLIER
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Crack

New

Italian Battleship

Leaving Capital Ship Heavily
ber of Italian Seamen

ed While German Planes Attack

U.S. Built
.

Italian. warships—
-LONDON, March 31 (CP)—Five
and perhaps two more—were sunk by British naval forces in
a great week-end sea battle in the Eastern Mediterranean and
more ‘than 1,000 Italian survivors have beén picked up, the

DELIVERY

Planes

Ov

IMPORTANT

Except tor attacksby German dive bombers,

ton Littorio class by aerial torpedoes.
Athens dispatches said survivors of

three

Minis!
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Way

were
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| |
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day, the
a single
twice in last
st te
He Captain
ight
reported

pitti ator

Coastline

Debris of Truck and Car
Scattered Over Highway
for Hundreds of Yards

was

slavia grew worse by the hotr to- |des

legatlon sec- have come to expect from them.

day ‘and the German
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Fie Saree ees

Army
March 31 (AP).—The
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to pl
eagerforquick completheNile,
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devastating
“The

tions between Germany and Zugo- |ing.
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contact during

axeaaines
gores’
Belgrade, March 31 (AP)—Rela- |battleship

has dodged Gersubmarines to
reach Canada with her complement
unharmed, though her skipper reports one other ship in her convoy
was sunk,
Nazi planes attacked; the convoy

a com-

Yugoslav

ay ote
FebTurkey

About’ 1,500 Italian seamen were believed to have per- ish passenger ship
ished, since the normal complement of the vessels destroyed many'’s bombs and
munique said, 200 or 300 more could have been rescued during: the engagement—biggest of the war—in which serious
damage was inflicted on an Italian battleship of the 35,000-

patieemere
the well-pressed. Littorio 20reduced
torpedo! Retreating . Italians
atrerat’

—

Say

Port,
Coast Canadianere
East raed
An oer
Len

Admiralty announced today.

the
our
cruisers and untiring efforts ofthe

.

James
Mollison ©Comes
on Passenger Ship to Fly

-TTALIAN NAVY SIGHTED FRIDAY

“| was about 2,500 men.

2 Enemy W arships

elieved Sheltering
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AFRICA
iT,
French Port
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|
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INUNITED STATES|:sspccewent
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|
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TS
GERMAN ACCOUN
in a Hopeless| Heavy Bombs—Many ONE INJURED
Dispatches From, Ankara in syed ofte,coemy, that. we
Atlantic

British Fleet Scores Three Aerial Hits

and German

ipping by

CRASH NEAR LIMITS

daylight
today in a fiery follow-up
retary declared that could
only savb
anj“anthe departments tothis,sueeme conn’
The advance by South African|to a night rald on the Nazi batexpected miracle”
‘work
and Gnelsen- Threelives were taken
ships fortes who entered Italian-aband- |tleships
Law
tn
[. |net onlyat
situation,
Speed for Jong |oned Diredawa Saturday and vey-|siatBrest,

night;
fateaming
epee |Fnas
‘businwork onmainten-|ered theonlyFascist raillinelead- "The alr over the Dover Strait was See eres, otk rengel ete ead
The secretary announced *|that
*
Melon of
aoc a,

destroyed

at |
Berlin, abd
forYugoslay
/€1 Was
Massed as’"tommyrot” : stories of the
sameleaving
time the
ninis{Hons has been most praiseworthy.
cruisers, the 10,000-ton sister ships Fiume, Pola and Zara, Heweeeceets bed fan! vessels,
BAGtertoGermany, Dr.TvoAn
are excanvery. geametel 00/90 oon
had been landed at Piraeus, port of Athens, along with men

a

. from a destroyer which the British Admiralty has not claimed.

The Admiralty said the destroyers Vincenzo Gioberto and

that a
Maestrole were sunk, -along with the three cruisers,
ble” victim‘and that the 5,069r was. a!"

third dest

Giovanni
Delle Bande
Nere possibly had been sent
=e

q

destroyer in the Athens reports was given as the
ra, which is not listed in recent authoritative naval manThere is a Vittorio Alfieri, however, and naval officials
* said this might be the one meant.
"Navy's Oustanding Success

=*#——_——_

Mollison, coming
first time since he flew the Atlantic solo on a westward flight in
1931. The veteran flier, wearing the
uniform of the sir transport auxil-

Britain’s Fi
Ships
Parade into Alexandria Port Unscathed After Sea Battle

lary, came over to fly an American-buils plane to Britain—his first
such TransAtlantic crossing.
called the action the Royal Navy’s
The U.S. machines are “excellent”
outstanding success of the war.
he sald, ‘and the more we can get
At the other end of the Mediterthe better.
other
British ©warships
“The final victory depends greatRio De Janeiro, March 31 (CP)— ly on the deliveries of these planes,”
be- he declared. He expected to see the
and exchanged shots with shore) Ho59 that “complete balance”
tween Canada and Brazil will be rate of eerey, rise still higher.
ther Passengers
achieved with the creation of a
On
ere sareetired
ship eesomat;
Sir)
ministry at Ottawa, was Robert
2 former ally since France capitu- Brazilian
expressed today by Alberto Lins De

Naval. officials

unhesitatingly| Beovilion

Minister

Starts for Ottawa
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Barros as he left by plane for Mlaml, Fla. on the first leg of his
journey to the Dominion, capital’
First Brazilian diplomat accredited to Ottawa, Lins De Barros
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tic Te
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her belligerent |said the o)
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A
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=
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for the Dominion by the 21 Ameri-
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Guns of Battleships Tum their blazing guns,
posItalian Cruisera
Into a Besides sinking three—and
sibly four—of Italy's biggest cruis~
Mass of Flames
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five Italian warships sank
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New York, March 31 (AP)—Italo

man, Ita'ian and Danish merchinl-leq states was in accordance with
re in American Ravinoe expectéd | pre-arranged
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a hemisphert-|been “in the offing

wide move to thwart the departus
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some time.”

to

or sabotage of long-idle Axis vesse

ernment authdritic:

THE WEATHER

man Catholic Church was condemn-
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great Catholic press of, Germany
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that thelr docks
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medium,|and went into
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over and the trailer continued furcent

m merchant t opera tions in the At-| ars.

ntic.

(The

Germans’

claimed|

The cab was reduced to match-

126,000 tons of British ships were! wood and the chassis was twisted

German

sunk in combined

Provides foeWife and Son| “sited
and

by

all directions

from

Residue Will Pass in} tne channel

German

“

Later Years ta U. of T. onthe Praia acasaisocred shells
Medical Research
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 5)
dertaker’s where he was identified
as Patterson.
His body was lying
on the side of the road near the

car.
The accident was investigated by

yeas
rep rE partmen:
David Adair of Cobourg.
quest will likely be held.
;
Derwood Dafoe was

late the nature

of

the

research.

work to which it is to be devoted|
and

the

naval victoryof the war.”

An inborn

in

(Continued
on Page 11, Col.4)

Toronto. The will does not stipu-| Express
sald today.

After

Coming

Events

decision will be left to| praising the navy and air force for
ithorities.
thelr
“magnificent collaboration”
its THE SIDNEY TOWNSHIP
WAR
prior
most tm
nt
ences unSavings
Campaign
Committee
sae adie inthattewilenable us
will hold an open
meeting at
to strengthen our naval position in
White's Church, Wednesday evening, April 2, 8 o'clock, Standard
Time.
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The estate included $46,000 a we the newspaper said: “One of

war, The balance fs made. up of his
Rosedale Heights home, a fishing}

Stocks.! the atlantic.”

tiful pageant directed
dred Lloyd,
Silver
Come!

Beauteous English Models to Display
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by Milcollection.
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ARMY ILLUSTRATSlides of Palestine, to

be given by Mr. Grafton, POST-

Axis powers close fo an open rup

ure.
“The priest is treated with disre- "
Serman and tin eo

Out

naval|into a maze of tangled steel.

EASTER
CONCERT,
VICTORIA
Ave. Baptist Sunday School, Friday April 4, at 8 o'clock. Beau-

incul-

youth deprived.of
instruction.

eR

tle of the Atlantic.”

ed Sunday by the Vatican radio} cate pagan principles into German
in broadcast. heard in London.
According to Reuters News Agen-|
cy, the announcer called the relig-
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«id.

London, March 31 (CP Cable) —|-way of priests and members of regious communities attempting to
The Nazi attitude toward the Ro-| fulfil
their duties. He sald lecturers,

Toronto, March 31 (CP) — The
weather
has been generally
=f
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Wiliam, thewildecree thatDeferanean may pave the way tor

Nazi Attitude Toward CatholicChurch
Condemned by Vatican Radio, Report |=:

ty said.
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the official celebration is held in |Ughtning action of the United Statts states, declared
today “that the
June.. His Majesty was 45 last |i taking over more than 60 Get- /seizure ofItalian ships in the UnitDecember 14.

Dodecanese
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Ne Direct Hits Observed

After providing for Lady Banting
farch 31 «
for life and for his 11-year-old son, ae poeorspect yea

WvaauiagtonyMarch aU: CAP) sThe [erentensieenian aan teniea

ada Gazette. The King's birthday
actually falls on December 14, but
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ing.”
The RAF

Pruett’
orentBanting co-ais-| Victory Will Enable
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crashinNewfoundland] Britain to Strengthen
Cotter.
1009,it “was discdesea| Position in Atlantic
today.

Vessels Are Seized byU.S.

ed Monday, June $—the pana’
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_|torlo and left that 35,000-ton capl-

tal ship heavily

60 Axis and Danish Merchant

BIRTHDAY

Ottawa .(CP)—A

stroyers, the British
fleet scored
three aerial torpedo
hits
on the
crack, new Italian battleship Lit-

of the Ionian Sea” in which at least |Friday.

can Republics comprising the Un-| Italy is near collapse now.”
JUNE

three—de-

(AP) — Britain's fighting
ships /ers into a mass of flames, when the
paraded into port today apparenfy Fascist fleet was surprised heading
unscathed in the victorious “batfe |eastward in the Mediterranean last

Prof, Finer expressed the opinion

late

Mediterranean

ets and .two—perhaps

at Alexandria, Egypt, March 31 —|battleships turned the Italian cruls-

It would
take .“continulng
hard
blows" to knock ftaly out of the
war. Revolt in Italy was possible,
but he added he “wouldn't say that

fon's membership.
With the new minister were his
wife, Lia, a 16 year old son, Claudio and a brother, Nelson, 19. From
Miami they will go to W:‘ashington
for a two-day visit, then to New

TAKEN

‘By LARRY ALLEN

associated Press Statt Writer,

of]

author

“Mussolini's
Bragg and Charles Darwin, sclentists. Sir Robert and Prof Finer
will lecture, while the other two
visiters will tour Canada and the
United
States,
respectively,
to
study and co-ordinate for war purposes the efforts of ‘scientists on
this: side of the Atlantic.
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fous situation in Germany “highly | spect,” the announcer’ said. “He is
EUCHRE, 8 O'CLOCK STANDARD
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~
By D. Y. COVEY
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" news came from ‘Yugoslavia of the over¢ throw of the regency and the coming toa
the throne of King Peter the Second as
sequel to the demonstrations against the
i “Axis Pact. ‘This was very great news for
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that this intensificetion

slave machine.
of the power of|isn’t a hard-boiled cog.in abut
he’s human,

‘A ‘SICK’ DICTATOR

Mussolini is reported ‘sick’ at Rome.
There is nothing like the sickness of a
proud man and a boaster. There is no
medicine so potent, no herbs are so soothing as to salve his shredded prestige and
restore him in his own ‘eyes, no drug so
powerful that it can assuage the pain of
smarting wounds, Not even the charlatan
eee
STC
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much
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until his African army is all but gone, his
going backward,

heavily

by the Royal

Navy. What a modern
nt and what a
* force of exposed arms! The fault is Mussolini and Fascism. The rascal is exposed.

folks

and

their home environ-

ment, bringing them recreation, education,

and assisting to maintain the high morale

that has always been a characteristic of
the British soldier, sailor or airman.
This is the one time this year when
every Canadian can give something that
goes direct to the boys. It may only be a
cup of hot coffee or a doughnut costing a
few cents, or education or a word of
fatherly advice, which cannot be valued.
Give, give and then give again. Somewhere a soldier, sailor or airman ‘will bless
you for what you have done.
Remember, the boys~ rely on_you, and
you and you.
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For Hitler has again made the
mistake that will eventually
and
certainly cost him this war. He believes that all peoples are, including his own, cowardly
and
In every country there are cliques
that
are both.
But peoples — are
neither. Lincoln wag right, and Hitler is wrong. “You can fool some of
the people all the time, and all of
the people some:6f the time,
but not
all of the people all of the time.”
*

*x

*

As for President ‘Roosevelt:
In
him, Hitler is encountering a pomaking| litical leader who all oyer Europe
has a magical name, and who has
tlme in the United States andjone of his typical “thrift sugges- proved in the last few days that two
Canada is called “summer time” in tions” and did not suggest that all can play the great game of politics
time-pleces
be set ahead in unison
Great Britain,

What is called

DAYLIGHT S AVING TIME
daylight saving, philosopher was

merely

| and two can play the war of nerves.

by law or common copsent,

The chief argument for daylight
be said to have originated in 1907
a builder named Willlam saving time is that it saves light
when

Willett at Chelsea, England, started and fuel by causing people to make
a campaign to have all time-pieces use.of the early morning sun,

turned ahead 80 minutes during
the spring and summer
months
when the days are longest.

ale ped

CANONS LOGE

*

have joyful reactions éven in the
countries that once oppressed the
South Slavs—in Austria and Hungary—who no more want to live
under Hitler’s yoke than do the
South Slavs. How the Poles and the
Czechs must feel needs little imag-

there {s a museum.

It comtains a wax figure of

k

the Yugoslav gesture.
The New Order of the continent
and

clothes he wore when he was shot

Modern daylight saving time may

>)

WORLD 15 THAT

tt rat

called the imminent capture of British
Jands in Africa and.who tried to grab the
smaller nation of the Greeks, has been
suffering blows-day after day for months

You'd

ada
. . . The cardinal
virtue of
quoting, anyone is accuracy.—St.
Catharines Standard.
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‘i SaManiate
ofSuama—

this fake ‘consul’ who trumpeted what he

his fleet.battered

“oppEst MEf Hop

OF ROWING

back home to the

nineteen years of bluff, ended! And Duce|tween the lads

‘army in Albania is still

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

nineteen years of| boys in camp, in the navy and at the air)
and paste glory,|fields. They are the connecting link be-|

Nineteen years of.fraud perpetrated on|the touch of the

blow in the back,

eight and a half inches,

Ali that happens, far and near,
Glad to see the dawn arrive!

called upon to make if Hitler over-ran this Senlett meet dl itSea teight

world has laughed at Mussolini and he is resource we own. We cannot

France and dealt her a

A complete dark room for amateur photographers living in apartments has been Invented that can
be folded to a thickness of only

and

Things of beauty, skill and grace,
Glorious or commonplace;
Eagerness to see and hear

x

There is not a nation in Europe
whose people are not rejoicing over

butions can be made.
Treat them court- Moon and stars’ and «hills and| This it Jstobe alive!
eously and give what you can. The smallest
By GEORGE W, STIMPSON
amount will be as welcome
as six-figure
Churchill speeches.
And that also
QUOTING CHURCHILL
suggests that such would be the
cheques, Give what you can afford and
Protected, 1941, by The George Adams
An
interesting
comment
on finest of study for all students in
then give a little meres A little sacrifice quoting
_ Service
:
’
Prime Minister Churchill Uterature .in Collegiate Ingtitutes
and Universities throughou “Can- 9
now is nothing to what we would be
PARAL
an
PPL LLLP APPEL LALS

The War
Services organizations
+so that he was glad, -‘sick’ as he was, to
doing a splendid work. They are -brin gi
jump into a ship and hurry home.

takes sick after his inglorious sojourn
among the Italian troops in Albania.
This warrior bold, who talked big to
the world, who
crept up on weakening

‘

*
*
*
Prince Paul, the Regent was
&
cousin of the martyred King.
He
was brought up abroad, educated at
Oxford, is cultivated, and ever so
slightly bored with his rough peassuch practices are, to say, the least ants. He patronized the arts, and
of it, not discouraged, is a falsifi- owns one of the finest Graecos in
cation of values, and the falsifi- the world. He loves music, He patcation of values is always bad. Is ronized the great Yugoslav sculptor
no distinction to be drawn.between Mestrovic, But he was not close to
the devastators
of Coventry and the peopie. He was not like Alexthe pees and best British air- ander, who had grown up
with
and men
them, and was one'of them.
pe:
pital ships. To pay the same honors to British alrmen and to the
fallen members of a force in which

Rich and poor all goodto know;

Interest in the ancient past;
Change, wherever it ts cast,
Canvassers will call on you within a And
in all things bad and good,
day or so. They will carry cards which Known or little understood;
will explain the method by which contri- Books and pictures, sports and
dreams,

for them.
sick at heart.
~The Greeks lashed: this wincing tyrant
:

Italy and on the world,
basking in cardboard

of wood and carriers of water, Now
they have been Invited to step into
the parlor and make a pact to become again hewers of wood
and
carriers of water for German 'overlords.

have recently

been erected in these’ places.

Dominion. He can never do that—but wel iterary
mind the collation — of
“quotes” in book form from the|
and quack Hitler can cure the agony of want to make sure’he doesn’t by getting
the soul ofa dishonored dictator.
The behind the boys with every cent and every

a
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_
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spect hotels which

trying to persuade him that he had
all Europe with fim; that it was

children of the old Empire. Héwers

St. Thomas and Buffalo and in-

of
and
LIFE
the oppressed nations. He loves life, but is What is life? The power to sense
streams, :
Growing things and birds
not afraid to sacrifice it for the happiness All of man's experience,
snails,
joy and grief;
and freedom of his loved ones. Canada Pain and pleasure,‘
Wisdom’s hidden holy grails;
hope and hold belief;
must and will get behind .the boys at the Cherish
Fellowships — bo!
high
Take and give and rush to share
Belleville.
be
will
van
jow—
y
the
in
and
front
Burdens others have to bear;

sry

a
was fired by members of the RA.
P., the “Last Post’ and “Reveille”
were sounded, an R. A. F. offker
saluted at the graveside, and the
RAP, men
who had formed a

‘

Hitler promising to defend
the
territorial integrity of Yugoslavia
forever was a joke. Maybe he would
let the frontlers stand. But: frontiers don't mean much Sf Nazis are
all over the place telling you what
you must and must not do,
‘Hitler despises the South Slavs.
He left Austria and joined the German army because he thought that
even: the Austro-Hungarian empire
gave tie Slavs too much consideration. He goes into all that in Mein
Kampf. Germany should rule the
Danube and all the Slavs and Magyats and everybody else are second- ly
rate folks that need the iron hand
If the South Slavs couldn't get on
with Austria, they could not possibly welcome the vast Third Reich
with its theory of racial dominatainly, the influence
of Russia is:
tion.
The South Slavs were the step-| strong there, but it isnot strongby

Tee

ones from being turned into
the end of Hitler and his mate with their|lovedhomeless
orphans like the peoples

mad benighted political doctrines.
Yugoslavia has driven one long: nail|
into each of the coffins of Hitler and)
‘Mussolini and she has helped to speed up|
the British and Allied triumph by the
encouragement|
impetus and
it
piciceceeatpowerful
a
ay
she has given the lovers of liberty.

«

if a hotel

American aid and|He’s a real fighter, true,

> Allied nations who are ‘forming. units
farms, schools, offices,» shops, mines
the British army and in the Royal Air the
- factories. He's willing to die—if
Force and the boldness. of Yugoslavia in| and
o help keep his and our
defying Germany. mean only oné thing—| necessary—t
slaves

seins

that

H. Biggar, M. P. P., and H. Corby, M. P.. was sppolnted to visit

ve

with
us..Not long ago he was right"here
the steady rising tide of help from the/like
in| with us, at work, at home. He’s fresh from

Britain together

decided

could be built at a cost not ex-

the growth
‘Battle of the Atlantic,
out of this iwar
make no profit. asta
holdfastselves)
:
Se ere oaitieh: eacieaill
eer
will
City
Greek, paket pees S -Seeatiseat teas
thepares beconductedby
and the fast developing British and
Mediter-|; ..iness men and the government.

aT

in the new hotel,

which, if erected, will take the
place of the old Dafoe House.
After considerable discussion it

to the fighting}
victory in thé}you're giving directlyorganizations
"munitions, the assurance of
themof forces, because the
=

began more and more to pull together, Matchek,
the
Croation

London Spectator.

Actually when you give to this fund

in’ air and

climb of British: power

‘Croatians, Bosnians, Montenegrins,

‘The camaraderie
ofthe air isan| leader of the Peasants’ Party, help-| ing Mateuoka
srourmd Berlin end

is that the

| they. did. not. wake sendy sitraletione

Fa

the Germans, because they wanted
the union of the South Slavs—Serbs,

Germans

Campaign officials point out that this
leaders, cannot’ see- that the is the only national fund appeal this.year. city.
30 YEARS AGO
| hollow mummery. and: parade. of which Now you have helped lend to buy. guns,
they are capable.
are apparentto all.
MARCH Sist, 1911.
tanks, planes. and ships—GIVE
for the
coldest March on
—«sHitler'is at the stage where events must
| de disturbing him, It would be. strange if lads themselves.

He-
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admirable thing, but I am. not| ed keep ik together.
sure that it is not sometimes carx
ke

the

importance: from
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Burying

so that they will never cease to
i} anese the necessity for instant action in| pands the
® comt
people of Canada are solidly
will not quite) know
the Orient. But no Japanese
they may be, or mere ay new. ziezanbiis
the event for the very solicitude| behind them, wherever
overlook
the Province
ws:
sys
leagues throughout been
face, Every individual}
ree 8.
and the jubila-| whatever theyto may
of the Nazis and Fascists
Services Fund| % Ontario. He has|
War
the
contribution
and|
Allies
her:
among
© ©tion in Britain and
re

helps to. meet this imperative: need of
fin the United States and the spirit'of|
show Japan its! sustaining the morale: of our men at the
i}weer Yugoslavia cannot fail to
British and Allied| ¢ront.”
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MARCH 3ist, 1901.
At a meeting of Moira
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on the Jap-| all times

I) feverishly trigd to impress
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out to the interests of the city.

recent statement, “We who are at hone
never adequately can pay those who go
forth to battle by land, sea and air, but
Jap-|
the
of
mind
the
were trying to sway
make their way smoother and
~ anese guest. Dispatches said that the/ we could
more cheerful. We could comfort them at
and)
excited
much
© German leaders were
and we could strengthen their},
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Canadian troops, |

They
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Davy and airforce is magnificent.
on
© ‘accord almost imperial honors to the dis-|
to|go about their training with smiles

order-was as much as liberty or even life ‘Our
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. Young King Peter
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This argument generally does not
appeal to farmers, who must regulate their work according to natural

a shred of support his people would
allow their nation to be sold “down
the Danube. Pp
*

*

*
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One last word: Italian Americans
Willet succeeded in getting a bill laws, and accordingly daylight savcontaining his proposal introduced ing time is as a rule opposed by} You, whose labor and love have sent
country people and favored by city so much back to your homeland;
in Parliament as early as 1906.
you who have so beautiful and civBut daylight saving time did not people,
ilized
g country; you, whose Garibecome an actuality
until the
Where daylight saving time prespring of 1916, when it was adopted
vails in the United
States and

&s a war.economy measure,
Willet himself used the term
“daylight saving time,” but the law
finally passed by Parliament was
last Sunday in September,
known a3 the Summer Time Act.
South of the Equator, where the
nena
It ts often sald that Benjamin
Franklin was the first to suggest
daylight saving time.
In 1784, while
Franklin was
American minister to ‘France,
he Daylight saving time was adopted
suggested that the ‘people of Paris} by many counties, Including the
could save 96,075,000 livres tournolsa une States, during the World
year by getting up at sunrise from
March 20 to September 20 and):

candles for light,
But,

of
‘

colirse,

a
the . American

ar.,

:
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Since the outbreakof the present

conflict ‘Great Britain®
and several
other countries
have
extended
summer time throughout the year,

fan country, ©¢

‘
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he said. “To outsiders it might 100k] A spectacular forest fire. highlights the thrilling action in Zane
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“This was just a family quarrel,
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he passes on to others his
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as follows:—
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ALMONTE PAYS UP |
Mr. and Mrs. J. Atfleld
form couple
of weeks and they! -aimonte,
Ont, March 31 — Last
was the guest

steller” and is

West’;
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ie

“grea

new on the Belle Theatre
screen.
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the nine-night lu In January.
Bad weather on the continent

were presented with an upholsterJed rocker and a radio stool. The

raids on Germany last night.
The

tal, was forced to retum

hospital

again

for an

Mr,

and

Mrs.

George

were calm

‘ Latta

ABOUT THE SERVICES
YOU MAKE POSSIBLE!

Latta + The W. M. S. held their
meeting at the home of Mrs. Hor-

to the|ace

operation

noon.

which has been successful.
observed

Straits of Dover

and misty, with the skies cloudy.

ed very ably to the address. ReDirec- |freshments were served to conclude
a very pleasant evening.
Mr. William Douglas of Sulphide
who, some months ago, Was a patient at Belleville General Hospl-|

Palmer on Wednesday

after-

.

Misses Helen and Margaret Car-

Freeman/}leton

of Oshawa

their 47th wedding anni-|end

with

spent

the

their parents,

week-

Mr.

and

versary on March 25th. They were|Mrs, Edmund Carleton.
.
the recipients
of congratulations}
Mrs. Ralph Wilder
and Mrs.
from friends and neighbors.
Stanley Hazzard and children spent
Mr. Evan “Tip” Tummon of the/the tea hour with Mrs. Wilbert
Bank of Montreal staff, Fort Erie.| Elliott arti family on Tuesday.
visited friends inTweed during the}
Mr. and Mrs. Erle Denyes called

past week. He was formerly on the| Sunday afternoon on Mr. and Mrs.
staff

of

the

local

branch

of the|G.

cases

have been

district.
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@ |at Peterborough.
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joined British forces and came
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“Dr. Morse’e”

transport corps.

is co important that Mother
should hear it. Dad will hear all

Mrs. Norman Hall. Jr, and Mrs

about it later.

to|days visiting friends

chat with a friend
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“The bave arranged

sumber of sports.”

EFF

ey started these services. Your money is o
to continue them: They are performed on an organized
basis, with human understanding, by six agencies that know
how to do the job well. An army of workers labours

*SALVATION ARMY

Sarma to carry these services wherever our men

ideas with us and looked into thia matter of
own
appointing an experienced executor to manage
.

his estate.

|e}

*

:

i

Now he knows that should he pass on, particularly

while his family are still of younger years, their
_ Mother will always be freo to give them her full,
loving care—entirely relieved of the worrying business of making the estate earn a living for them.

:

3

Ask for copy of our booklet on executorship,
THE

~ TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
COMPANY

-

LIMITED

TORONTO Crt bese

Windsor
“

An.
Executor and Trustee Since 1897

nee:LEGION

WAR SERVICES
K. OF C. CANADIAN
ARMY HUTS
**1,0.D.E.

‘kbchedes Home Service

That will be the responsibility and duty of this
Trust Company.
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CANADIAN
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You have helped to buy planes and tanks and ships and

guns—THIS appeal is for the boys themselves. They rely

“The boys with tosayhow much

can have clean, respect
fellow.
able entertainment.”

~y-

typical of tens of thousands.

~ they spececiate the nifts which
belp tppasstheon sieeary

made a properly-planned
Will and made sure of the

Dad remembered that talk because he had been
impressed with the arrangements this friend had
made under his Will. Later on he talked over his

Letters home from the men them-

home: ThisThis is
ack home:
fo
on the
i the ONLY NATIONAL
the folks
back
APPEAL, this year, for our men in uniform: It enables you
to combine a whole year’s givings to six organizations
Ls

future protection of hia wife and family.

poe,

Canada’s fighting men.

selves bear this out. Extracts from the. few quoted are
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The girls will come skipping in
with that small talk they think
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and family

Erle Shaughnessey left on ThursHe inherited a ghare of the for- day for Nova Scotia where their
tune left by the financier after his husbands are
.
crossing
fall to death from a plane
Mrs. Jack ee aenursing ake
"9 @ | the English Channel July 4, 1928. FrediatGarrison
a babySiCATonboy. !
Lewis! who
Moston #and
In New York at the outbreak of
\f
the war, Loewnstein crossed
the are spending a few days with Mr. {;

Coaxyourlivertoheatthy |England as a member of the

the Calla-

M ee will be there; and
alt will always want to hbe when
tese youngsters come home.

and Mrs. Fred Hall and family.
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near his home at Maidenhead.
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Wilder spent Monday in Peter-|
boro.
5
}
Mr. Harold Carleton left Monday
to spend four months in training }

London, March 31 (CP)—Robert |Mrs. John Kingston

;
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Rednersville.
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Mr. J. Hamilton
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MOTHERS AND FATHERS

|Mrs. Jack Gilford called on Mrs.
easies [of Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. McCrea, has| Ralph
Wilder one night this week.
‘Mr. Drury Denyes spent Wednes- |
Sergeant of the ACKS
day afternoon in thesugaroa 1
3
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‘
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Mr. and Mrs, Erle Denyes atten-

lost the end of his fin- H ° t $20 000 000
Settlement
eir tO
?
ger ‘when a sharp axe was dropped
?
°
on it by a brother, two years his|7,,
senior. It was found necessiry to Killed in Crash
amputate the finger at the
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joint.

Miss Nina

cele-|/ded the Masonic banquet held at
brated their 52nd wedding anni-| Stirling on Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilder, Davversary quietly at their home in|
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for a few days.
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THE BOYS RELY ON THE FOLKS BACK HOME!
You never have failed them
— you will not now.
:
°
,

‘

|
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\Give Generously !
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OMPARE the dazzling whiteness of clothes washed
with Rinso, to the results you get from other methods!
Whatever your washing experience, you'll be amazed, for
Rinso does more than give a

new-

For there's
“sailor lass”

whiter wash—it
gives the
whitest wash! And Rinso’s
rich, lasting suds soak out
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How Feeding Difficulties of Cleft milk will come out at che rate of a»
Palate Baby are Overcome
drop every three

&&
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ulates the tiny blood streams: that! complicates the
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erat CL giving |ce
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them enough nourishment.
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Cleft palate.
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baby until you get the hole fust

the right size.
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at his home
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attended the |¢ mouth haven't grown together! sit in the Up, and ao get the proper
as they should.
Obviously, this interferes

Mrs, Ben Miller, ees

ser-|

vacuum for sucking
‘There are cases when the baby

fously with the baby's effort to feed.| must be fed artificially. The milk

‘Mr. and aise
Mrs. James Milsar
a
Mrs.
Meoey, S

»| London before the war and in war| The slit in the lip keeps
him from|taxen into the mouth escapes into
i} time were also shown.
getting the proper vacuum for suck-/ the nose through the cleft in the
On Wednesday evening
of this| ing, the slit in the palate keeps him/ palate, This is often remedied
by
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hot needle
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too
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that condition
made worse by a {10Ws faster freely, the child will
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Ig you're a man walking
with
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Harelip to which
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referred|/tomplicated by cleft patate, could
. |here last week, isn't the only mal- not extract much food from such a

week the Women's Institute held|{from exerting theP ahioes pressure |giving the child a thick feeding,
® patriotic concert and dance atjon the nipple whefi he squeezes it} that is, by adding some cereal to
the Town Hall here. There was a between his tongue and his palate.| the food and spooning jt into the
Even should he overcome
the/ mouth.
This is difficult to do
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first two difficulties somehow

and/

with a young baby, of course, and

get the milk into his mouth, then| is generally
only used when
ore spending this week in Toron-
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The sale held at the home of
Mr. Russel Westcott was well attended on Thursday afternoon. .
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Modern surgery is now #0

the|the harelip can be

and

bottle-fed child in getting food by| healed up when the baby is two
making the Hole in the _ nipple| months old, and the cleft palate can
larger.. For the normal baby, the| be joined at 18 months. —Proper«
is a complete
Mrs. Jas. hole in the nipple savuld be of] ly done the operation
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‘Fair ‘visited on|and Mrs. Roy Yateman,

che

Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth!
‘Two Red Cross/ quilts were quiltPalmer at Frankford.
ed
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at the home of
The Women’s Association held! Mr.
and Mrs.
Jones and one
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Mr. and Mrs. Ket- —
Mr. and Mrs.
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'
eek |spent a day in Stirling with Mr. the home of Mr, and Mrs. Meggin- |cheson
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to be despondent about the child's

As a makeshift to carry the baby]

along until surgery can correct these| efficient in dealing with these that
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Sandercock spent a day last week such size
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son.
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Pete Langelle Tips Rubber
Tato Empty Corner of Twine

To GiveLeafs Lead in Series

if * Scores

Witining

Goal in) roronto, the Leafs winning 7-2 last

17.37. Minutes ©of Over-| ‘tuesday and Bruins taking Thurstime on Saturday
day’s game 2-1."
g

—_——_

McDONALD STARS,
——

Bruins

missed

Bill Cowley,

the Weeks

_ to come,

the

eet Hockay) League'speeaaing

ny

scorer,

aggravated

|

IN ONE OF OUR

Lex Chisholm
Scores First] knee injury in Toronto last week.
Goal of Game. and Mc-
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Reary
.

‘By H. M. PETERS

~

Canadian Press Staff Writer
Boston, March

Stanley Cup Pisyoffs

|

31 (CP)—Toron-

Series “A”

(Best-of-Seren

Leafs were but one game

to Maple
away
from the Stanley Cup final Toronto ....... weoee
today, paste exauetniaking Boston PEAT:
a couple

of

stars

ptt night—a play that <avep

You

Series)

PWLPA
5 3 2
§ 23

KINGSTON EVENS
SENIOR ‘B’ SERIES
WITH WRECKERS

X-7oranto Boston
2:
1.

them’ a 2-1 overtime victory over

Se

Boston
Bruins. +
Leafs and Boston Bruins had bat-

*

ecient
ep™

(Best-of-Three PWLF
Series)

tled through three regular periods |petroit ........1..... 2 2.0

5

and 17 minutes and 31 seconds of/Chicago
....
~- 2032.23
extra time when suddenly Pete LanSunday Result

gelle, centre of the third line, took}
a passout from his linemate, Red}
Heron and blazed it right back in-|
to the Bruins goal, with a backhand lift.
:
The red light came on, the crowd

ox-Detroit 2; Chicago 1.
0-9:15 minutes overtime.
x-Detroit wins series.
American League

Remaining

Two
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Sound Wreckers 5-2 here Saturday

night
to. square at two games
each
the best-of-seven’ series for the Ontario Hockey Association Senior ‘S'
championship. The fifth and sixth

ah

play.
That was the story
of the goal] Series tied 2-2.
that put Toronto in the driver's
seat in thelr four-of-seven series}

American Association Finals
Kansas City 1; St. Louls0.

with the Bruins for the right

a lead of three to two in games,|

Kansas City leads series, 2-0,
U. S. Eastern Amateur
City 5; Washington 4,
Atlantic
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Atlantic City 6: New York 4.
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SectWednesday andPYicay.
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Midland 12; St. Catharines 5.
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Trall leads best-of-five series 2-1,
_ in filcking it into the empty cage.
For the second And third regular one game tied.
Western Canads Junior
periods both teams played rugged.
Semi-Final
hard-hitting hockey, with no adEdmonton 7; Saskatoon 2.
vantage to either side.
:
Best-of-five series tied, 2-2.
Condition an Edge
Leafs’ superior condition
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them an edge in the overtime and
they used it to the full to rain rubber on Brimsek until a penalty to
(By The Canadian Press)
Jack Church for tripping set them
Seven teams remained
in the
back on their heels and
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cost them the game. In one hectic running today for the Canadian
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feating -Pittsburgh
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- to speak with Herr
When Northeim
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the

- «| Speedy wrestler tightly.

beck into] ‘So Eric held the little man he had

Tony, rushed Luigi.
Eric shuddered

then.

He would

have to let go of the Japanese

to

Tony's
tall figure.
Tony
was mak‘ling for the place where they had
left the white car. Exic loosened

Eric seemed
plunged to
at the
face:
Hioto
havemocking
2 thousand
fingers and feet. Yet it needed only

a few darting :fotions +o paralyze
the big man.
Then the Su-jitsv

got farther than the trees. He had |maste:

a
‘Your FiveristheLargest
big erred compeears
to tum and fire at thehim,
em Beeitheaoe res Jemes |no time who
| goto enjoyed himsel!
rammed {ato

filletedigest Sood, gets ridofwaste, supplies |fellow

hand.|

ee}
x
bears

hed

Soon’Eric roared in torment, “Did

knocking the gun out.of his
Eric|_my best”, and crashed to ‘th :
the grass.
When yourfivergetsoutelerder |They rolled ongreat
ground.
around|
be-|wrapped histhroat, hands
jayeut ktecines, Youoat
(TO BE CONTINUED)
tearing at the
the scrawny
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Eric looked up, rising]
yICHY RATIONS HORSEMEAT
to his feet. .The
yellow]
vVichy,
March 29 (AP)—Hoersetvuenea onto the main road.|meat was added to the French food
ration list today. Other meats haye

as out of sight.
ghButa8Hioto
stood near

him,

hbisjbeen rationed for months.
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THREEKILED, TWO ENEMY

(Continued from’ Page One)

(Continuéd from Page One)

(Continued

Into the Dover
area. The shelling
Thurlow Township, the son of Mr. started at 11 am. (6 am. EDT)
and Mrs.

and continued at

He

ittegular

from

Page One)

Nine Firms Participate

“Severe losses were inflicted ON} ratian submarine had reported
sinking a merchant ship of medium
tonnage in the Atlantic.

inter-

Nine British
created the ¢

BRITISH FORCES

and the models

fashion ‘houses—
for the venture
‘are

designed

by

(Continued from Page One)
Tripoll, Libya, and Elbasani, in Alvives.

AXISNATIONALS
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“Close action

gained Jigiga in Ethiopia.
again attacked the island of Malte

5

tt naval forces

sighted

pire since the capture Of Fer Fer,on
the Ethloplan-Italian Somaliland
’

WO }line, March 6.

Mitestones in the advance to the) expenses.
railroad were the capture of Jifiga|
Civilian transatlan!
trip with the girls reportMarch 19 and Harar, one of Ethi-j made the
teresting crossing.
ore most important cities, March

By
EF

i=§

Says Hitler Just Waiting

Carsa, 20 miles beyond Harar on
the way to Diredawa, was entered
Friday.

British military observers, who| ‘BeirP

Hitler was said to be walting only

sald they expected to see Emperor|* srionts

Royal Air Force bombers smashed
until all Axis nationals could get at the docks of German-occupled
out of the country, and then if the Brest and subjected the channel inYugoslavs falled to meet the ulti+
e

Deadline

exod
op |Tight. Sie

reported

th e
one. «
German serial activity over Bri-

of this

for completion

<

eed ee

tons.

fe
res
casualties
One German bomber was destroy- |tn,

and gave London its

alert in eight nights.

—————_

:

elr home governmen
toquit not only serbia butthe| Jéglians
then
of

a
4

Teportedly friendlier provinces

&

the west coast of France with
single bomb,

almost:hourly trains last punt

to hold back the British b;
:
action. “fd
aca

Observers expressed doubtsthet TONG AVE HIM

eine ¢
ued.”

In attacks at sea, a Britlsh bomb- | The

A special train ordered for tonight

out in excited crowds, jam-|
hurried
ming automobiles, river boats, and

a‘i

Admiralty said io regard tO] peg Sea.
(phe Italians announced
‘reports had|-

British Occupy Carsa.
Nairobi, Kenya Colony, March 31]

daylight

daring

Mey, ee
stack iat= Foe

toh NaS ts

pedal bai

¢

range

ve

last. Friday.

n ente:

The British pushed on, clearing

obstacles with which the Ttallans

tal USwri eee, were’, shined |omeniqus iecrest elena tae
ve

e

munique

attaci

were

the Straits of Messina the Parthian tance by febkrrrss bomber

diplomats also were leaving.

Z
ique.
iDisedaws ontheadel
por monn

preoeespesses tering was sald

erie,
Attacked by
French Bombers

aeat

>

was announced

the

etic Mediter-

4
to leave Yugoslavia by'way of Hun-| O45 Fleet, March 31 (AP)—The
tor-|h; sacle
submarine Parthian has
+ the German| British two
and
gary Rumanis.
heavily laden Itallan
pedoed
in

vicinity are now

(CP).—British troops have occupled|}

:

(By VARRY ALLEN.)

suppl

general

(British advances toward the Erit-

Poland Herbs and
00d
Ttal-| SHUNE
said by the
capital
ia
rean
tansto
have were
been checked
by COUD-| d Oiner Splendid Medicinal Agents”

After Ships Sunk

advised |Parthian os i

Out Satcra

of Addis _Eeeple in allparts of Believile
by railway east
‘Ababa. es

°

:

Worn

He Found This New, Scien-

tific Compound.

t Britishdriveagainst the town|
orthe

a

;

Chase

<d_Felt

yester-

day their troops had withdrawn to]
the west from Diredawa in the face]:

importan

=| Sub. Six Hours

See ering! from
ere
alone.
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“so far we have captured 3,775 pris-

fans could hold Asmara long and| M4, r. W. S. Hunter was Victiim
said
night/miral Canton!, comm! agtadtODs |
stake they, retreated ‘tothe of igtomach Distress =
contor
SNe a ecrcy cruleer
jouldn’
or
Sleep Rig
—Bowels Badly Constipatwas missing.

struck hard at the port
first

was expected to take the last of the
German anti-submarine}
Axis nationals except legation mem-| er sank s
Loire river estuary on
bets out of the country. Othets had] vessel off the

j

IS OVERIOVED AT
RELIEF MOSBY'S
Cee
ror tieedex toesmoet

signalled to the,chief

night
oeeteaters ‘Gataraay of*Bristol

Axis Natlonals Leaving.

tert

weet reeJohn,Tatien-Drown
Who

Scotland
butltte damage and 20

tion as “serious but not hopeless”

declared today it was “prac
hopeless” and added: “A decisive
turn for the better 1s not impossible,
but It would be an unexpected miracle.”

Sud Basin

Call For Hospital Ship

‘The British
taln was light during. the night. of the Italian naval staff the posi- oners including 68 officers.”
The rest of the Italians were reLondon had a brief alert and bombs
poctad being bombed and machinewere dropped in Eastern England
and in the east and southeast of

‘The German legation secretary
who yesterday described the situa-

SeredledMu.

girls

Addis Ababa soon, a!declared the Fas- they
arrived
here—both
cist survivors of the long battle for) s-arce in Britain,
they explained.
Cheren also seemed in a hopeless|ay) were anxious to taste
the

position as they retreated toward] Broadway night Ife which will be
the Eritrean capital, Asmara.
“It is probable that one ae Gee
one
<
o
is just as striking as her charges.
stroyer was sunk and poss! e tha! Casualties Given As 6,000,
Delle
cruiser ,Giovanni
the six-inch
well.”
x
British. authorities placed Italian
as
E
casualties in the seven-week fight
‘The, latter is a vessel
for Cheren at 5,000 to 6,000 and sald

coastline,

orders from Rome and Berlin. Tne | Shore watchers sald the British
seeking
jammed, and many
leave were left on station plat =|

and onions’

Haile Selassie’s Ethiopian flag over! cniee delights of the

eerefAxis ationala; en eDS 20,$8Atzack 90 intense
toe) BB

forms.

oe:

|inslict casualties.
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"Phe British torces now have push-

8/ed about $00 miles into the newest
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joined” only 83}in the Mediterranean but failed

darkness fell Friday, the Admiralty

source
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(Continued from Page One)

Mussolini
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Two Italian fighters were shot

¥

Messerschmi|

:

man was well
The deceased

forma-|
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It reported 441 Italians and 317

thee “igs and.said ten |
orcasuals,ships,(cede
an|heavy guns, three tractors, nineteen

itolage
|yanged away with torpedoes
Heeen contrred sesteray
vivon
rs
set |® COOVOY
ister of the Yugoslav government

One of the four French
and quantities of other war
rucks
escorting sloop, shovingvessels
three PrO-linformed
wi English source said,. was/trucks
padied
|
p last Thursday after overthrowof fectiles each into two clang
of tof-| an ae th rubber toca material had been seized.
sos sharp metallic
the Regencyof Prince Paul.

pn

SSIES:

(The Vichy Government claimed

Prine pedoes striking the sides of @ 6,000-|

J
;
MK. W. 8. HUNTER

Calls Vi
nrcicen
dincloned. Yugoslavia's
oll| that “a large British naval force! "T'pihy
p: Shortly after nine o'clock,” alhowerer,
_____.
——_—_—_____
position re-| %% supply ship and @ 10,000-ton
ictoryyy ||xnown
as MOSBY'S TONIC, which
was. folowed by »heavy jattacked |in Preach Mater. 0 ¢¢ une
e
oftheWarapite told |tees ‘overs vague": Cespite Ges-/ tanker.
gunnery officer
explosions which started the vessels|convoy of four French merchant)
pub=
1s now being introduced to theeat
me, “the battieships Warspite, Val-| man.attempts to obtain « definite
ANew Aboukir Bay
ships."
the bottom of the sta.
wie ES onTe
jant and Barham were ordered to|itatement of the ‘government's| toward
escort, the 1,500-|#
conroy's
ihe
:
ano
Friday
last
*
Admiralty
(The
Alliance
PET
toward the

:
land
on orped
Parthian
unoced
The/at the same time, many men and
viation “replied coitivd New York, March 31 (CP)— edi-|women—some of the Best Known
thips th torpedoes aalatcene teriesofpe
the aggressors and turned New York Herald Tribune said nav-|
Residents of Ontario and ‘Section—
munique added they were not|fire

:

Serbs and Croats Close Together

ten,

torlally today that the British
Parthian ‘took|them away,” it alleged. who term-| 4!
Mediterranean|{are coming forward daily with
the
victory in
The Betgrade press described| seen to sink as the avoid
(A Prench spokesman,
counter“a new |Grateful Statements, publicly encalled
Yugoslavia’s two dig factions, Serbs| instant action to
ed the escort only, “symbolic,” de- might properly orbe even a new Tra- dorsing Mosby's; Tonic in the news“At 10.20 we sighted a number
closer together than attack by
the Ita llans’ escort
un-| Aboukir Bay,
darkened ed shi; ps on our starboard and Croats, 5 as
“the sound of the clared the British “aggression”
Druggists say they have
both for its manner and its) Papers.
ever before since the formation of] vessels but
bow.
tngines of both ahips ceased justified because it was plain that] falgar,
government,
new
the
never defore seen any medicine ree
consequences.”
one] strategic
“Almost simultaneously we were
the ships were going from food]
of eae 80 rsee! Mipbapenih Loree
confirmation
correspondents contin-| abruptly.”)
crushing
“This
with
another
to
Gay
challenged by another ship on the
yreneh
that the|" ‘The Parthian plunged toward the
rrenins praise Mosby's
|{ie British ‘command of the Medi- |e
blow
£
Hon
port beam. The fleet was turned to ued to clalm, however, Viadimlr|tottom to escape
pa
poptle
vii
‘Britons
charges|
depth
Leader
none ig more enthusiastic
starboard to bring-us on opposite Craat Peasant
said, “easing all the/ponic,
terranean,” itsupply
ital only problems
‘feet lettandateaget
escortlat the Pascist
by the convoy’s motor-|two—or
and convoy in! snout’ this New Medicine than Mr.
of
over into the|/dropped
course to the remaining crulsers and Macek, who carried
thie
perhaps
sloop and anti-submarine
Osler St. Toe
our heavy. armament was -brought new government as vice-premler.|
battleships, of eight at the start of| b¢ area, permilting greater free-|w. s, Hunter, of 140

we were approxim“At ten o'clock
prices |ately in position.
of

f} boats,
Ont. Mr,-Hunter is an El=
to readiness.
still was awalting clarification
-|the war, and 13 of the 19 cruisers |20m of attack upon the Italian com-]ronto,
The skipper, Cmdr. M.G.
lambs 2,300.
ft elgn policy|
What he has
“A few seconds later one of our the “government's
battleships under munication Unes and freeing more|ectriclan by trade.
Two
Butcher pees Epa reein destroyers,
ton, D.8.0., sald the Itallans chased/she had.
the Greyhound,
before giving it his st -port,
been forces for service elsewhere, promhave
a few up
1.
"one ‘of tie last stories sent out his craft six hours before giving|constructionsince may
ship in
the| s¢s to stand as still another really
on a third» switched)
Italy entered
butcher steers at $7.85-$850, a few |her searchlight
of follows:
German corres- up. Some depth charges came “too/ launched
by
winning
the
in
Yugoslavia
gtroke
of
decisive
bat-|
recognized
We
Italian
line.
Three
said.
enemy's
they
war,
the
General close for comfort.”
that
hinted
weighty steers at $8-$9.25, butcher|
Stomach Gos Distressing;
at|her as one of the eight-inch-gun| pondents was considering a drive
said
were
to
have
the|tleships
been
Commander
sald
Rimmington
the
war.”
cows at $5-$7.25, bulls stow
zeta class, Subse-| Simovic
Sharp Back Pains
Noting the recent jolts to the axis,
é
and stcckers at $650- coulsers af eer
wes going north ntthe sine eamegee in the Nov. 11 raid on|

$7.50-$8.25 with

$5.70-$6.50
3.
eel calves sold

quently
at $11-$12 forj)Fiume.

it was
_

One car of western lambs sold at
$11 for tops with second grade at
$10.

courey.
e attack,

learned she, was the

“For a long time I was a victim
the Herald Tribune added: “March,
Taran’
{t is to be remembered, has been of Upset Stomach,” sald Mr. HunProtest To London.
‘
has ; ter. “Gas pains followed every
March
month. ‘This nape
Vichy, France, March 31 (AP).— Hitler'sdifferent.”
been
meal I ate, and I want to tell you
The Vichy Government announced
that these pains were certainly dis~
today it is protesting to London
OngeS, tressing. I had no appetite to speak
italy $aigh-seas
‘The Times sor
against what was described here as possesses
balanced
a
of, and always felt more tired in the
a ‘British’ attack yesterday on a
‘mornings when I got up than when I
must get to the sea by
.
In fact, I couldn't eat
conyoy:in the Mediterran-| arediterranean is now so complete went
tired and
off Tobruk, Libya, and three mer-/ Fre:
that it can hardly be
I had
Yugoslay
official circles sald chanmen and scoring a hit on one/ean.
challenged
(The British authorities said thelr) again.”
there was absolutely no confirma~ Italian cruiser, launched her tor-|°
tion that such a statement had Leste indless than a mile distance euipelnere fired oa by French shore
°
{
they attempted to
les when
was rounding
e convoy
when
ea
sald
(Dipateh
tches from Ankara

These stories quoted the Premier 0!

j

Sheep sold at $2-$6.
Hogs closed previously at $11.15-

a

“The Warsplte's 15-inch

The first broadside struck the cruis-|

effect.
with devastating
er “The
whole ship, from

foremast

$11.25 dressedweight with the bulk funnel to-aft burst into a mass of

"SNew York, March 31 (AP)—Signs
OX revival appeared in today’s stock
‘market although most were @ bit

of sales at yards and plants
at flames. The after-turret was blown
$11.15 and livewight $835 at yards. clean over the side. After one more

———

Hog Quotations

Toronte, March 31 —(AP)—ler
Dressedweight were flown 10 cents
a
and pricce were Soe
alldepart-| St Brantford
ae tsseen invirtually
at). ether. |beeen hog
he = *ppecialties recorded : wider| changed)
pro
{mprovement.
markets reporting today

fire, the ship was hopelessly :
pled.

‘A more cheerful labor

outlook,

Es
aveweigh

‘brokers said, including settlement
fof the Bethlehem Steel and Interational Harvester strikes among

with sinking one Itallan submarine|a

the Yugoslav ambassador toTurkey

‘toe in the straits,
Italy's
“The convoy came out

forfoe consultation after talks| j
pfene
th ‘Turkish President Ismet Inonu
and Foreign Minister Sukru Sara-

coglu.)

‘

Barn; pie, cruiser Pola.

inated two enemy destroyers. These
were ideally placed for torpedo attacks against us and turned and

+f

launched torpedoes.”

ed.

Hull later reported
dressedweight up 10 cents at $10.70 plus
‘
transpo! rtation,

head

Albena.”

last night for Belgrade, called]

to nextis
“We
the Zerafire. Again
jn line,switched
y

s

“others, tended to stiffen specula-

apparently

These stories quoted ahe Premier} forTheAlbania,
6,000-toncargovesselof carried
as seitngihe eon! arated
fresh-cut
sats sree deck
Baten ' re alee g
The Parthian, already credited
fire atvery close ratige.| Sajonika (Greece) the YXugoslavs|
ance opened
way of

cholce with common selling down- Open At Close Range.

105 Casualties When
Cia

Bp

Destroyer > Exmoor Sinks

EEP
AWAKE

in the North Sea, the night of Feb.

25.
engaged in conExmoor
The
aoeduty at thetime. ‘The convoy
itself suffered no damage.

:

War

the

‘Services

of the|/mal process of search under bellig- Fund Contributions
straits in staggered fashion, leaving|erent rights ofof blockade.)
blockade.

al!

a

Vichy sald the protest would be
made through the ‘United States

Embassy in London.

ton said,

The Navy Ministry claimed

;

the|

Now

1,356,498

$ ’

f)

‘Toronto, March 31 (CP)—Ofiic-

at national campaign head“The convoy was just reforming|convoy’s cargo included “nelther| tals
any food|‘quarters of the Canadian war serand tightening up.the gap under|rubber, war materialfor norenemies of} vices fund announced today that
the protection of the sloop whenjsupplies destined
$1,356,498. |than TN YEARS.
totalled
contributions
we got the range and shoved three| England.”
Instead, it claimed, the freighters| The drive for funds, with a $5,500,- statement and urge others, who
torpedoes at cach of the two largest}
sufago
carried 15,000 tons of rice from] 000 objective, began a week
fer ike *aid, to get this medicine and
convoyed ships,
take it.
“A squadron of anti-submarine! Madagascar and French Indo-China| today.
“In view of the fact that Ontario
tons}
motor boats joined the sloop in the|for Algeria and Ma-seille; 1,500
It Helns to Clear Away
slow in getting

a
Meh ae nom aeaid aar po
Heit
man, “this result is quite encour-

Toronto were
hunt for uswithin 20 minutes after|of vegetables and seed from Mor-| and

mero nae ret
ee
each of the two ships found the| Morocco for Algeria.

het

joes

London, March 31 —(CP)— The
today there
Admiralty announced

ting were 105 casualties in the sinking
an},
of the destroyer’ Exmoor, lost inboat
attack by a German torpedo

AND

REFRESHED

fleet, and British control of

Bri

almed

at

A

of

oranges

from|

McRae,

nati

campaign

chair-

eine

3

aging. But I do think from reports
mark with a heavy metallic clang|Italy Acknowledges Defeat.
ack-| received to date that all provincial
on the hull of the ships and then a| Rome, March 31 (AP).—Italy
might consider seriously
nowledged today that British war-| chairmen more
loud explosion.
emphasis on the se-|ditferent men and women as & fs
crulsers and two] putting

E

ot taTnoiher thing
“The Italians quickly counter-|ships sank three“hard” naval battle] curing of pledges. It ts very grati-|7C this Cee
in a
attacked and depth charges burst|destroyers
to see the large amount Of]—aue to the imi
8
We kept|in the Mediterranean, but clalmed/ fying being
too close for comfort,
reported, but we must
British cruiser was} cash
submerging and moving away fromjthat a “heavy
keep in mind that we are asking |Tonic ts ressondtie. nic TODAY!

from an Italian|
in
tetake. 114 |where me mene the attack, but|sunk in a broadside
kidney remedy. Easy
- for funds toenadle six organizations | “MOSBY'S TONIC ts sold here
anti-submarine boats| warship.
the
H
for one| Belleville at LATTIMER'S DRUG
were to carry on thelr work
STORE, 228 Front Street.
kept hunting us for six hours be-| Two other British warships
year."
over balf

Dodd'sKidney
:

Pills |fore
xen:
mn
giving
-

up the chase,” he sald \lsted as “seriously damaged”.
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